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HARDWOOD RECORD

E5TABLI5HED 1798

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBEPv
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA I

Manufacturers Wholesalers

ROTARY GUM CORE STOCK
CROSSBANDING

BUILT-UP PANELS and DRAWER BOTTOMS
Thirty years' experience in cut-

ting Rotary

—

Timber of the first quaUty

—

Modern equipment

—

Thorough and scientific drying-

Staunch crating

—

The Anderson -Tully Company "I'sewTce-QX' b"ww
MEMPHIS, TENN.

THE GOLDEN RULEManufacturers of Southern Hardwoods, Veneers and Panels

I.S'cc iii^idf hiich cover this issiu-i

All Three of Ui Will Be Benef.lecl If Yon Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying
Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
IHCOBPSRATZB

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

WE WILL QUOTE ATTRACTIVE PRICES
ON THE FOLLOWING:

39,000 1 1 16x2" No. 1 Maple Flooring

32,000 1 1 16x2' Clear Flooring

90,000 1 1 16x4" Prime Flooring

45,000 13 16x4" Prime Flooring

200,000 4 4" No. 3 C. Maple
500,000' 5 4"" No. 3 C. Maple
200,000 6 4' No. 3 C. Maple

100,000 5 4"" No. 3 C. Beech
100,000' 6 4" No. 3 C. Beech

150,000' 6 4" No. 2 C. & Btr. Elm
100,000" 8 4" No. 2 C. & Btr. Elm
65,000 10 4" No. 1 C. & Btr. Elm

100,000' 5 4" No. 3 C. Basswood

27,000 6 4" No. 3 C. & Btr. Balm of Gilead

25,000' 4 4" No. 3 C. & Btr. Red & White Oak
10,000 8 4" No. 2 C. & Btr. White Oak
5,000 10 4" No. 1 C. & Btr. White Oak
7,000 8 4" No. 3 White Oak

18,000' 4 4" No. 3 C. Birch

The Kneeland-Bigelow
Company
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber

Bay City Michigan

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4 Ix 8
1x5 Ix 9
1x6 IxlO
1x7 1 xl I & wider

The stock is mixed
Maple and Beech but

runs largely Maple

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

"FINEST"

Maple and Beech

FLOORING
We are members of the Maple Flooring Mfr's.

Association

Flooring stamped M. F. M. A. insures quality

/. Michigan .*.

Hardwood Lumber

Write for Prices

W.D.Young 6? Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

Taylor
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LOUISVILLE.
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAV OF THE SOUTH

-

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.
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B—Manufacturer •( Car Materal.

C—Manufacturer of Factory Dimension.

JIIM^^^^^^^
Oak lumber In commer^

duced by forty states, a
mills cut It. The numl
North Carolina exc^jeds

Fins j™<ier8 and Hardwood Lumber
Wood-Mosaic Company, Inc.

New Albany, Ind.

Veneers and Hardwood Lumber

HofiFman Brothers Company
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Manufacturers of flirdwucd Limber ant) Floorlnj

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

Write for List and Prices

North Vernon Lumber Company

Everyone KNOWS what OAK Is:

: Is so easy to sell Oak goods.

OMM£l

Charles H.Bamaby
rers of Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber and

Greencastle, Ind.

ancy that the "pea

likewise called will

still standing (If tradl-

Miller Lumber Company
Manufacturer and Dealer in All Kinds of Ua

Lumber
Marianna, Arkansas

dividual Display on Pait DMl|»t>4.

IIH^^^^^^^^^^^^

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.
9 Band Mills manufacturing hardv-oods

Louisville, Ky.

I Sawed. Steam Dried. Arkansas Hardw

Edgar Lumber Company
Wesson, Arkansas

vood for high '

Middle Ages chose a
zing, such as cathedral
traves, they almost In-

(*See page 57)

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Salt Lick, Kentucky

J. W. Wheeler & Co.
Manufacturers Band Sawed Hardwood Lumber and

Quartered Oak, Ash and Gum
Memphis^ Tennessee

alcoholic Uqu

Our Lumber is Well Manufactured ar
Care of. Write us for prices in anyttiini

THE FERD BRENNER LUMBER COMPANY,
Alexandria. LOUISIANA

Plain and Quarter-Sawed Oak a SperlaltT

Little Rock Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Maker of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Little Rock, Arkansas

For anything in OAK write these representative firms

Sabine River Lumber & Logging Co., Inc.
,

San Antonio, Texas
5 cars 4/4 Wliite Oali FAS & No. 1 C.

10 cars 5/4 Plain Red Oal< Steps FAS & No. I C.

WILLIAMSON-KCNY MILL & LCMBER CO.
Manufacturer, Mound City, ILLINOIS

ibundant In Florida
' the United Slalws.
lywhere. Pew logs

Special—500.000 ft. 4/4 FAS Plain White & Red
LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO. .,.„„.
Manufacturer, Charleston, MISSISSIF

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

General Offices, Conway Building, Chicago

Wo Manufacture Hardwood Lumber

C. & W. Kramer Company
Richmond, Indiana

preached his first

stands in Georgia i

Interest to (

Wt apedallzo In White and Red Oak and In Quartered
Red Gum. Wo loliclt your Inuuiries.
ALEXANDER BKOTHERS, ...ccicciddi
Manufacturers, Belzoni. MISSISSIPPI

Factories In the United States use approxi-
mately two billion feet of oak yearly, which
Is about 65 per cent of the total sawmill pro-
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A— Manutacturor o( Implement »toc».

B— Manufacturer of Car Material.

C— Manufacturer of Factory DImonilo

H Long-Bell Lumber Company
^= Band Saw Operators

~

m

\

aricia lUsiii TlinbiT, larficly Dak.

T»chudy Liirab«r Coini>u,ny,
Manufacturer, KansuH City.

le atrongoHt ta

t is ilKliter tha
of Kood qual

Com. Plain White

^ Manufacturer. Poplar Bluff, 'MISSOURI

believed to be Bartram oak and i

could stand on a single acre a
considerable ground unoccupied

Oak In all Rpeclflcatlona. Our faclIlUes
'"™»- SIke.ton,

,r,"" MISSOURI
;h!ldren like Oak best? For
that you did—they know It

Itched or marred Think It

1 car 6/4x20" Qtd. Red Oak Seat Stock
1 car 6/4il8" Qtd. While Oak Seat Stuck
1 car 4/4x12" & w.lr. Plain Oak

ARKLA UBR. & MFG. CO., .„c.c-^
St. Loills, MISSO

A. B i C—
Triple Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

.^evcr.ll ciks in diflferent parts of the United
States are known locally as "rock oak," but
th.Tt is not the proper name of any.

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, ArW.

Carr Lumber Company, Inc.
lilltmoro llanlwmxls

Pugah Forest, N. C.

It la believed that the combined stand of all

ther species of oak In the United States would
ot equal that of the common white oak.

JOHN B. KANSOM & CO.,
Manufacturer, NasliviUe

EverythlnB In lumber

White Oak. 8- & wdr.

The "ConestoEa wagons." famous a century
ago. and sometimes called "prairie schooners,"
were made wholly of oak and Iron, and were
good for a quarter of a century of hard usage.

A. B & C—
Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber Dealers
St. l..ouis. Missouri

treiH little

In Northern Oklahoma
. and the tallest of ths
feet In height

jdlander-Robertson Lumbe
Manufacturer of H.irdwoods

Memphis, Tennessee

Time to stock

It would not make mi
8 the song Is concerned, but It would satisfy
ame people's curiosity If the matter could
e settled whether the "Old Oaken Bucket"
a-i made of white oak or of red oak.
We have for fall llllument larse stock of 10/4 and

12/4 C. & Bet Oak; other thlcknoaaes from 4/4 to «/4
Iti all grades.

FARKIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,

Manufacturer, NaghvlUe, TENNESSEE ^
The oldest piece of oak sljaped by human ^=

hands Is believed to be an oak canoe discovered ^^
a few years ago burled In mud at the bottom ^e=
of a river In England, and believed to be ^
S.nnn years nirt. ^

F<ir 26 years we have made Oak and still apeelatlze ^g
In this, the best of American hardwoods. Our prlcee. ^^
grades and serrlce are worth considering. ==,

I.OVE, BOYD & CO.. TfMKiircccr ^
Manufacturer, Nashville, TENNESSEE ^
No other wood of the United States Is as ^m

suitable for quarter sawing as white oak ^=
Some of the red oaks measure lalrlv well up =a

white oak in that respect, but as a general ^s
fall iMv

ifor anything in OAK write these representative firms
UUAKTEKED OaK OUK SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mill Company
Manufacturer. Memphis TENNEISSEE

differ

nd the Balka

used for llo

C. Crane & Co.

Band MUls at Cincinnati,

Uaaufacturers of Plain and Quartered

EACMONT.
The largest oaks

Oak on hand at Burdette.

THKBB STATES LUMBER CO.
Manofarturer. Memphis

Plain Red and White

TENNESSEE

:he golden

od. but on a

We Manufacture Hardwood From Fine West Vlrglnii

close of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
Coal Grove, Ohio

Manufacturer

Oak maki
or the finest

other wood

The color of English wood known
) be due to incipient
through the texture

'here are no new problems to

Ing or caring for Oak lumber.

If you want Sound, Soft Textured White & Red Oak,
both In Plain and Quartered, write

DCHLMEIER BROTHERS & CO., rtHIO
Manufacturers, Cincinnati ""'"

e all the Oak tlmb

sight the effect on

The Band UlU. Plaiilng Mill and Dry KlU
ot the

Williams Lumber Company

FayettevUIe, Tennessee

Why
B? Ask

CLAT LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturer,
Middle Fork,

lengths and similarly loaded

W. VA.

Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber; also MUIwork. Fln-

Isli Trim and Oak Flooring.

WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER CO., ^ y^Charleston,

Siieciallsta in Bone Dry, Cood Widths
Prompt Shipment

BARR-HOLADAY LUMBER CO..
Manufacturer. Greenfleld. OHIO ^^

Clothes don
nake the fu

atest.

Wo are cutting olT 200.000 acres of the fhiest Oak la
West Virginia. For the very best, try

AMERICAN COLUMN ft LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, St. Albans, W VA.

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh. Pa.

150.000.000 Feet

Do you 1

oes Oak?

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Sales Office—Clarksburg. W. Va.

Band Mills—Curtin. Coal Sid- ,,, ...
Ing and Hominy Falls. W. VA.

Good eating and good Oak go well together.

They make an especially logical combination

In these days of high prices.

Quarter-sawed nlilte Oak. Plain Red and Whits

C. L. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Mannfacturerti. Huntington, W. Va.

.ure White Oak. Red Oak and
sound, square edged White Oak

vlth

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

Oak was spoki

Scriptures and will be held in esteem by our

children's children generations hence.

lllllliilliiiiillliililililiii^
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TRY KNOXVILLE
=TennesseE=

You can logically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than
that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely
to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde, Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

The Little River Lumber Company, Townsend, Tenn.

The Babcock Lumber & Land Company, Marysville, Tenn.
(Main OfDca: Pittsburgh. Pa.)

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE:
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Handles
Handles are of so many sizes and shapes that a list

showing sizes only would be long, and a list showing

shapes would be nearly as long. Kinds of wood found

serviceable are many, and there are few kinds of wood
in the forests of America that are not suitable for handles

<i some kind. The range in size usually given is from "a

anthook to a buttonhook." One of the former is equiva-

I nt to a thousand of the latter. Extra toughness and resili-

r ncy are demanded of wood for some handles, but these

qualities add no value whatever to other kinds of handles.

The ax handle is an example where toughness and spring

are needed, and the wooden grip for a bucket bail is an

example where a weak, soft wood answers as well as any.

For the slender, tough handle, hickory has no equal in this

or in any other country. In strength alone, other woods

may equal or surpass hickory, but in the combination of

strength, toughness, and elasticity, it has no rival, and that

accounts for its extensive use for handles of certain

The southern states have met most of the demand for

hickory handle material in recent years. The best hickory

trees are those which grow rapidly, and the fertile soil and

long summers in the South produce trees of that class.

There are fourteen species of hickory in the United States,

all of which, except pecan, are good material for handles.

5K?f/

w
All Three of Us Will be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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r.OOO' L. R.
COTTONWOOD

).0O0' PAS, 6/4"
i.OOO' Panel. 4/4", 18" i up wide

0' L. R., 12/4"
RED GUM

0' No. 1 Com., 4/4"
0' No. 1 Com., 5/4"

SAP GUM
0' FAS, 5/4"
0' Panel, 4/4", 18" &

QTD. RED GUM

MIH MAPIJ;
L. a, 12/4"
QTD. WHITE OAK
PAS 4/4"
PAS. 5/4" & 6/4"
No, 1 Com,, 4/4"
PLAIN WIIITE OAK

No. 1 C, & BU., 8/4"
PLAIN RED OAK
PAS, 4/4"
PAS, 6/4"

Com., 5/4-

STCAMORE
FAS, 5/4"
No, I C, & Btr., 6/4"

WILLOW
PAS, 5/4", all 12'
No. 1 C. & Utr., 5/4

ANDERSON-tULLY CO.

QDARTERED WHITB
18.000 ft. 5/8- P, A- 8,

20,000 ft. 3/4' P, A. 8.
15.000 ft. 6/S- No. 1 Cor

100.000 ft. 5/4'

8/4' No. 1 Com.

60.000 ft. 4/4- Wide Box.
'

QUARTERED RED GUM
20.000 ft 8/4- F. A. 8.
25,000 ft 8/4- No, 1 Com,
50,000 ft 4/4- F, A. S.
18,000 ft 4/4- No. 1 Com.
QUARTERED BLACK GUM

65,000 ft 4/4" F, A. 8.
45.000 ft 4/4- No. 1 Com.

COTTONWOOD
SO.OOO ft 4/4- P. A. 8.. 6 to 12"
15.000 ft 4/<". 11- & up. P. A. 8

til Memphis Band Mill Co.

WHITE ASH

We specialize in ttiis wood, all grades

and thicUnesse.s—also special widths

and lengths. (Jet our prices before

placing next order.

WHITE AND REI

SOFT MAPLE
:ar 8/4" No. 2 Common
Bone Dry.

:ar 6/4" and Tliicli.

Better.

OAK DIMENSION

uote prices on Vehicle

yuur siiBCllicatiojis

a and Better.

Common and

Riel-Kadel Lumber Co.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
Regular Widtiis and Lengtlis

:ars Select. 4/4", 18 raos. dry

r.AIN RED GUM

Ferguson & Palmer Co

KILN DRIED COMMON OAK
For immediate orders we are

prepared to quote attractive

prices on 1" No. 1 Com. and

No. 2 Com. Plain Oak.

Rates and full information furnished on inquiry

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.

SPECIALTIES: _ ., BAND MILLS:
Cottonwood, Southern Helena, Ark.
Red and Sap Gum. u j j BIythevUle, Arlt.

Red and White Oak. MaTdWOOdS GreenvUIe, Miss.
Cypress, Elm. Cairo, III.

CONWAY BUILDING CHICAGO, ILL.

The following are

Clear. 4/4". 2H to 5%-

PLAIN WHITE OAK

regular widths and lengths

SAP GUM
PAS. 8/4". 2 moa. dry
No. 1 C. 8/4". 2 mos. dry

PLAIN RED OAK
FAS. 6/4". green

C.._6/4". grMn

.. S/^'TgTMO
FAS. 3". green

PIMJN WHITE OAK
FAS. 6/4". green
No. 1 C, 6/4". green- - ".. 8/4". green.

C. 4/4". 2 mos. dry

PAS. 8/4"

PAS. 3". green
No. 1 C. 3". green

F.T. DOOLEY LUMBER CO.

One-tenth of one per cent of direct business

secured represents the cost to one advertiser

of a year's advertising in HARDWOOD
RECORD. This is possible because HARD-
WOOD RECORD'S woodworking circulation

has buying power made up of numerical

strength and individual quality. Draw your
own conclusions.

All Three of Us W!ll Be Benefitea If You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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SAl' crM
5/8- No. 1 C & Btr
4/<- Box Bd».. 13-17
4/4- FAS. «-12-

\IV FAS. 1317-
6/4- FAS.
6/4- FAS.

No. 1 C
100.000' 5/4- No

4/4- FAS.
4/4- No. 1 C
4/4- No. 2 C.
5/4- No. 1 CC. & Bir

C & Blr
C 4 Btr

QUABTERED PKO CIM
100' 8/4- No. I C. 4 Blr
100- 4/4- No. 1 C.

PLAIN W-niTE OAK
ino' 4/4- FAS.
100' 4/4- No. I C.
100' 8/4- No. 1 C. A Btr.

PLAIN RED OAK
100' 4/4- FAS.

MISCELLANEOUS
' 8/4- Lof Run Pecan.

Lof Run Mapl*.
T/ic Run Tup«to

J. W. WHEELER «& CO.

.•»/«r liM-iths ini.l uullhs

i'HlTE OAK
: Com. & Bel.. 4/1. 8 raoa. «

PLAIN WHITE OAK
1 Com. 4/4. 8 raos. dry

PL.VTN- BED OAK

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co.

wido. 14' ti) 16
30.000' 1st & 2d.

wide. H' to IG

Regular

Com.. 1". 1%"

yUilS RED

Regular

Regular

4.000' log run. No. 2 Com.. S/4"
9.200' log run. No. 2 Com., 10/1"

PLAIN RED GUM
18.000' Fig Wd., No. 1 Com.. 4/4".
Regular width. 14' to 16' long

QUABTERED RED GUM
13.000' Fig. Wd.. 4/4". Regular
width. 14' to 16' long

05.000' PI. Wd.. 1st & 2nd. 4/4".
Regular width. 14' to 16'

Wd.. No. 4/4"

widths. 1/4". 17"

R. J. DARNELL. Inc.

Send in your
SAP Gl'M

" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

" '? * -'

:- No! 2 Com'.
- No. 3 Com.
," 12- & up. la i 2s

Com. & Btr.

. 9 to 12 Box Boards

. 18" i up. Panel

order now for
600" 5/4" Is !c 2s. Qtd.
000' 5/4- Is & 2a. Plain.
500' 6/4" 1« & 28. Plain
600' 6/4- Na. 1 Com.. Plal
600' 6/4- la & 2a. Old.

102.720- 1/4" No. I (i,m.
156.280' 5/4" No. 1 Com.
96.170' 0/4- No. 1 Cora.

ELM
223.510' 8/4" L. U.

PLAIN WHITE
13.000- 4/4" FAS
.52.910' 6/4" FAS

COTTONWOOJ>
1.177' 4/4" FAS
1.520' 4/4" No. 1 Com.

PLAIN BED GUM
1.295' 1/1" FA.S
i.490' 5/4" FAS
1.780' 8/4" FAS

QUARTEIIBD RED CUM
S.375' 6/4" FAB
J.780' 8/4" FAS

SAP GUM
1.923' lll3" & up. FAS

QUARTERED SAP CUM
l.fl.50' 0/1" C. & Btr.
).110' 8/1" C. & Btr.

GAYOSO LUMBER CO.
BLAINE. MISS. banrmills MEMPHIS. TENN

25.500' No. 1 Com.. 5/4". reg. wldlh
& length

26.000' No. 1 Com.. 6/4". 10" &
up wide, reg. length

350.000' No. 1 Com., 8/4" reg. width
& length

15.600' No. 1 Com.. 8/4". 6" & up
wide. res. length

36, 500'. No. 1 Com.. 10/4". reg.
width & length

1 Com.. 12/4", reg.

1.. 16/4-. reg.

6/4". reg. width

Com.. 8/4", reg. width.
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QUAHTERED W'HITE OAK
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Stock, 6,000,000 Fed
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Strictly High Grade

OAK GUM
YELLOW CYPRESS

Careful and Experienced Supervision

Modern Band Saw Equipment
Dry lumber shed holds 2,000,000 ft.

STIMSON
Veneer & Lumber Co.

VIEMPHIS, TENN.
See pages 24 an i 25

1^ }

AU Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Ment.un HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Beauty of
Oak Floors

The beauty of any Oak Floor depends

upon the species of Oak used and the care with

which it is manufactured.

"Forked Leaf" Brand
oak: flooring
•The Kind That Makes Good"

is made of the best of all the Oaks. As all our

material comes from one district, an even color

and texture is maintained.

Our plant is new and is equipped with the

latest type of machinery. The utmost care is

taken in manufacturing our flooring. It is

GUARANTEED to be of superior grade and

perfect manufacture.

Write us for complete details and descrip-

tion of our product.

Lumber Co.

Kansas City, Mo.

OR

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S.C. ( ) Porterwood, W. Va.
Jacksonville, N. C. \ MILLS > WUdell,W,Va.
Hertford, N. C. ( t Mill Creek. W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFFICE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

WM. WHITMER & SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,
W« Can"

HARDWOODS
West Virgin

Long and Short L

Finance Building

West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock
Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

PHILADELPHIA

over twenty
E. C. MERSHON

years

has been recognized as the authority
on all matters pertaining to the sawing of

wood with a Band Resaw. Purchasers of Mershon

Band Resaws have the benefit of his experience.

Wm. B. Mershon & Company
Saginaw, Michigan

It Tells Just What the Consumers Use
ANY hardwood or veneer man considers his personal knowledge of the requirements of his own
^ ^ trade his greatest asset.

. But he reahzes that if that knowledge is confined to a limited number of concerns his sales will be the same year

after year. Hence to grow he must acquire more knowledge regarding other possible customers.

Do you as a seller of hardwoods or veneers think it is good business to invest years of your time and quantities

of your money to gather that knowledge when you can get logically collated first-hand and absolutely live and

authentic information on thousands of such consumers and can have the use of it immediately after application?

The cost is nominal and the service is elastic in its form and can be made to fit your peculiar requirements

exactly. Write now and get the benefit of the annual corrections.

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO, ILL.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Double Band Mill For Sale

Including:

Carriages

Niggars

Loaders

Trimmer
Edgers

Resaws
Sprockets and Chain

Shafting and Pulleys

Engine—28^^ x 62

Log Machinery

All the Machinery for a

Clothes Pin Mill

Filing Room Equipment

OTi EARNS
SALT ^- LUMBER CO.

LudingtokMich

COMMERCIAL
KILN DRYING

I Modem Kilns

I We do a large amount of this

I
work and are in a position to quote

I prices that will be satisfactory.

I Wire or write us, or better

I still, send along your ship-

I ments of lumber for kiln

I
drying and they will be

I taken care of,

i WILLIAM HORNER
REED CITY, MICHIGAN

All TTire. of U. WUl Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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DRY KILN DOOR
CARRIER CO.

Save
HEAT TIME
TROUBLE MONEY

DOOR CARRIER SYSTEM
THOUSANDS ABE IN I'SE

THEY OPERATE PERFECT-
LY on doors of any siie, on
OLD OR NEW KILNS.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Hy»Hy.'oxy.v!Wtt!TOtl'-)Jmi)iTOBiTOWa^^
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immediate shipment of straight or mixed
cars.

When we say immediate shipment, we
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

IXCKEA8IXG SKRIOCSXESS OF I'KODrCTlOX conditions has

erased any possible doubt of future strenf^th in hardwoods.

The advent of the cotton season is drawing a tighter restriction

on labor available for other southern industries and with no great

relief in sight so far as getting cars for log shipments is concerned.

Southern trade is resigning itself to an output curtailed by a very

substantial percentage.

Though no strictly local effects are influencing production in the

north, the general labor tightness and shipping troubles, for here

all log shipments are by rail, is causing just as serious a situation.

Tn short, it is the same old story but w-ith greater emphasis.

Many lumbermen of late have expressed considerable surprise

when checking up on orders and shipments at noting the large total

\olume going regularly to the W'oodworking factories for com-

mercial output. With the exception of certain restricted lines such

as trim and similar mill work, there seems to be greater difficulty

encountered through lack of labor and shipping possibilities than

from lack of demand. For instance, in the furniture line the report

of accumulation of finished products in factories and warehouses

seems on investigation to be not accumulation of unsold goods but

piling up of stock which embargoes made it impossible to move.

In the Grand Hapids district all warehouse and spare factory room

is loaded, but in the main this stock is all sold and is merely await-

ing shipment. Sufficient pressure has been brought to bear to

bring about the beginning at least of relief in this quarter, and

as the same situation obtains in other furniture centers, the prospect

is that a great deal of this stuff will be moving out leaving room

for manufacture on new orders that are coming in constantly.

The furniture trade is operating along encouraging lines on the

furniture end alone, but in addition is getting quite substantially

into war business. This same thing holds in others of the wood-

working industries and the question is resolving itself more and

more into one of raw materials and labor than of markets.

A very large part of the army wagon program is still to be taken

care of and the lumber for this production remains to be cut and

sold. Also, the furniture manufacturers are being lined up on an

ambitious program of producing spare wagon parts which will in-

volve an additional 25 to 50 million feet of oak and similar hard-

woods. Here alone is sufficient potential strength to hold up the

market for oak almost indefinitely.

Another encouraging influence is the recently announced prospec-

tive government manufacture of about a hundred thousand freight

ears made very largely of wood. There are many other conditions

have significance so far as indicating the trend of events is con-

cerned. In fact, there are so many ramifications in the present

hardwood situation that they are exceedingly difficult to follow.

They shoot out in different directions almost over night. But the

fact remains that there are definite basic facts such, for instance,

iS the number of army wagons to be built, the number of ships to be
built, the number of cars to be built, government industrial build-

ing extension made necessary by new industries and by lack of

lousing for workers in new locations, the equipment needs of the

farm trade that will require unusual facilities for taking care of

enlarged production, and continued activity in buying of most
things commonly made of wood, such for instance, as furnitur. .

These and similar facts are matters of record and must all 1"

reckoned with. But regardless of whether one considers fhes.

basic things or not, it is reaUy not necessary in analyzing condi

tions to go further than to simply look at the book records of any
hardwood lumbermen almost anywhere. There are certain funda-

mental things which govern market and price trend. One is the

demand represented through orders, another is stock on hand and
another is the possibility of speeding up production. Anyone in-

terested can investigate at almost any point and will find that

orders are more plentiful than are desired, that prices are mounting,
that mill and yard stocks are low and that there is not the slightest

possibility of realizing a sufficient point of production.

Hardwood Record has never felt called upon to misrepresent con-

ditions to bull or bear the market. It has always endeavored to

give as close an analysis as possible of such information as comes
through its observation of the trend of hardwood conditions so that

the consuming buyer and the producer of hardwood products may
be benefited. For the past several months. Hardwood Eecord has
constantly predicted and emphasized the certainty of a growing
strength in hardwood stocks and in all cases these predictions have
come about. It desires to especially emphasize now that the wood-
working trade will do well to protect itself on its hardwood needs.

This is especially true of that branch of the woodworking trade
which has taken on orders for war business which requires un-
familiar raw materials and methods. Consider the controversy be-

tween the producers of wagon material and the wagon manufac-
turers. The question here is one of price to be paid for the millions

of feet of hardwoods needed. The controversy will work out in

one of two directions, either it will be a finish fight without inter-

ference of the government or the government will step in and set

a figure for this class of material. In either case, there can be but
one outcome, as the great bulk of this material is produced by
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manufacturers who know what their costs are and who know that

the prices recommended will not allow them to break even, let alone

make a protit. If the government does not step in and set the

price, the outcome must be figures fair to the lumber producer as

he cannot be expected to voluntarily sell his stuff for less than it

fosts him to replace it and as he is strong enough to hold out for

such figures. Should the government step in and set the prices, and

this seems to be the likely course, the same final result is assured,

as the main producers of this material have their costs worked out

to such a point that they could clearly establish to the authorities

the reasonableness of their demands regarding prices. So the

wagon maker, furniture manufacturer, or any other woodworker

who has orders calling for this class of lumber would be wise in

arranging to place his requirements in the usual wa5' on the basis

of the market price asked by the lumber manufacturers. It must

be borne in mind also that dry stock or dimension in this case is

not available in sufficieut quantities to make it worth while seek-

ing it—that this stuff must be bought green in the plank and
worked up and kiln-dried at the factory. As it is in this material,

so it is becoming in all other lines. The dry stock between the

producer and the consumer is gradually diminishing and there is

no hope that it will be totally replenished so long as present labor

and other restrictions are in effect.

Puts Woodstock Price Up to Committee

THE ^YOODSTOCK COMMITTEE rcpresentins the National

Implement and Vehicle Association on war couti ints h:is issued

a statement dated April 20 referring to the contrciMisv omi prices

for wagon lumber. The statement refers to a remit |Kiiii|ililrt sum-

marized in the Ajiril 10th issue df Tlanlwuod Hecord as com-

piled by committee representing In ml mi iii;i nuiiicturers. The wagon
committee states that it has " rec I'lniii.n.lid through the regular

channels that the Price Fixing Committee of the War Industries

Board at Washington determine whether or not the prices recom-

m.ended by the committee meet the situation and give to the wood-

stock producer a fair return for his product. '

' The statement then

goes on to tell of the difficulty encountered in purchasing dry plank

or dimension stock and states that facilities offered by small pro-

ducers have not been sufficient to take care of the demand for wagon
dimension and that the large producers have not as a body gotten

to the production of dimension material.

The statement makes the interesting observation that while

dimension stock is easy to sell, it has not been possible to get suffi-

cient buyers for green plank. This observation rather leads to the

conclusion that the wagon contractors are purposely and collectively

refusing orders on thick green plank in the hope that by so doing

they may weaken the lumbermen's resolve to hold out for a fair

return on his product. They admit that dimension stock, so far as

it can be purchased, comes from the small producer. He does not

know his costs and is not aware that the committee's prices are

not fair in comparison to cost advances. TIi.- \\ Isfofk committee

also publicly admits that to fill the wagmi [iiM_;r,nn tli,- wagon con-

tractors must purchase green planks. Tins. |il:nilxs. on the other

hand, come in green from the more experienced and progressive

I)roducers who are aware of the cost of making their product and
desire a fair return. It is obvious therefore, that the vehicle people

are willfully holding up wagon production through refraining col-

lectively from purchasing planks, as they are fully aware that they

must buy green planks or go without their raw material, as it is

physically impossible to convert the large sawmills into dimension

mills in the time allowed. If the wagon people sincerely desire to

speed wagon production (and the need for speed is obvious) the}'

can best show their sincerity by seeing to it that the trade buys
the offerings of planks and does not wait for dimension production

which is everywhere conceded to be impossible of accomplishment
;n sufficient quantities. With 200,000 and more wagons to be built

the demand for any form of raw material certainly exists. It is

the duty of the wood stock committee to see to it that the wagon
contractors use such raw material as is offered and do not wait for

a more finished form which

like the available time.

inot possibly be produced

Zone System in Coal Sales

WAR HAy ONE MOBE PINCH COMING. It relates to the dis-

tribution of bituminous coal according to a zone system worked

out by the United States Fuel Administration and described in

detail in publication No. 21, a pamphlet of twenty-eight printed

pages dated Mai-ch 22. The crux of the new plan is that people

must buy their coal from the mines nearest them, and by that

means the overlapping of shipments will be prevented. The United

States is laid off in zones, and each coal mining region is told where

it can ship its coal and where it must not. It is largely a matter

of miles and not of markets. The mines of West Virginia, and

Pennsylvania, for example, must not send their coal into Illinois,

because Illinois has coal of its own. Eastern mines shall not send

coal to the Pacific coast, but the Coast must obtain its coal from

mines west of the Eocky mountains.

There are, fifteen zones, each representing a mining region and

the territory which it may supply. By following that plan it is

figured that millions of car miles can be saved in transportation

of coal. One train will not carry coal in one direction while another

train of coal passes it, going in the opposite direction. The plan

t-eems to work out in theory beautifully; but it remains to be seen

how it will work out in practice. The theory resembles Bellamy's

"Looking Backward," which was the gospel of the socialists

twenty-five or thirty years ago, by which plan there was to be

no duplication of effort and every man was to do what the overseer

told him to do, and nothing else. The experiment with the coal

raining and shipment will be watched with interest, and witli the

earnest hope that it will work well.

What seems to be the weakest place in the plan is the failure

to recognize that there are different grades, classes, and kinds of

coal, and that some furnaces have been built for burning a certain

kind and cannot successfully burn any other. If these furnaces

are prohibited from burning the only kind that they can burn, must
they shut dowai? Or what must they do? It is possible, no doubt,

by altering the grates and flues of most furnaces to adapt them
to a fuel different from that for which they were designed. Where
that can be done, no very serious obstacle will lie in the way of

the change; Imt there nre furiineps whieh cannot be so remodeled.

Those const iiirteil fUr Imniiiie tlie h.-ird, semi-smokeless Pocahontas

and Volca coals will f:iil if the soft, smudgy coal of some of the

Illinois fields is substituted. The present chimneys will not dis-

pose of the increased volume of smoke or give the necessary draft

to cause the softer coal to burn.

It is not a matter of life and death. Each separate difficulty can

be overcome somehow, but the new order is bound to cause much
inconvenience, lots of trouble, and heavy cost to those who must
rebuild their chimneys and remodel their furnaces. But if it helps

put the kibosh on the kaiser, we will do our part cheerfully.

300,000 Houses

THE WORD FROM ENGLAND that she has great need for 300,-

000 houses to be built either during the war or directly after,

it, is a most interesting piece of news. It means more than the

fact that England is planning a colossal addition to her housing
facilities. The additional revelation is that England is alive to

the necessity for planning for after the war conditions. And Eng-
land's policy is duplicated by every other country with commercial
ambitions.

Are we laying plans that will keep us to the forefront in the
coming trade contest? Already commercial reports from important
South American markets promise that buying after the war will

be redirected to former sources of supply and just because American
shippers refuse to learn their lessons in points of credit, packing
and selling methods. May the Lord have mercy on us when
peace finds us with billions invested in ships, with a tremendously
expanded manufacturing and agricultural capacity and with com-
petition for foreign trade which in the face of stern necessity will

fight for it without quarter, if we have not made more progress
than shows at present in our preparations to meet that competition.
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Personal Mention and the Activities of Various Boards and Committees

The ;,'uvtriiiii<-iit rlomaiids upi.ii the lianhvorHl Jn.Uistry are iiKTca.s-

ing. Having assumed control of much of tlio hardwood in tho

sountry and issued directions as to tho conduct of tho vonocr in-

dustry and curtailed tho production of musical instruments and

pianos, the government is now to take over a quantity of walnut

lumber ordered in the United States last summer by British timber

merchants.

Bcpresentativo walnut lumbermen of this country have been hero

recently conferring with officers of tho ordnance and signal depart-

ments and with Mr. Chamberlain. Among tho lumbermen were

John Penrod, Fred Hoffman and Messrs. Hartzell and Pickrel. It

is reported semi-officially that the ordnance department had or-

dered them to release the material for gunstocks and that the signal

corps wanted it for airplane propellers, as walnut is said to have

first call for making laminated propellers. C. C. Wickliff, lumber-

man on the staff of the signal corps, took tho matter up with tho

walnut men, and the lumbermen understood that the signal and

ordnance ofliccrs would reach an agreement as to what should bo

done with the walnut lumber.

The navy department is calling for proposals for 210,000 feet of

white oak, 1 inch selects and No. 1 common, for the Portsmouth,

N. H., navy yard. It also wants bids to be opened April 29 here

for white oak for the Puget Sound navy yard as follows:

Oak. white, bonding, as follows :

50,000 feet B. M. IVj inches by 10 Inches and up by 14 feet and up.

100,000 feet 4 Inches by C Inches and up by 8 feet and up.

30,000 feet 3Vj Inches by 4 inches and up by 8 feet and up.

Oak, plain sawn, white, firsts and seconds, as follows :

30,000 feet B. M. 2 inches by 14 inches and up by 12 feet to 20 feet.

30,000 feet B. M. 2% Inches by 10 inches and up by 12 feet to 20 feet.

30.000 feet B. SI. 3 Inches by C inches and up by 20 feet and up.

25,000 feet B. M. 4 Inches by 12 Inches by 36 feet.

25.000 foot B. M. 2 inches by 12 inches by IS feet and up.

Until April 30 the navy will receive bids on the following for

Maro Island navy yard:

Class 79S. 55,000 ft. white oak plank, 10,000 ft. each of 1 in., lli in..

1% in.. 2 In. and 3 in. ; 5,000 ft. 2% In.

Class 799. 45.000 ft. white or red oak for bending, air dry. 25,000 ft.

1% in. by G in. and up ; 20,000 ft. 2% in. by 6 in. and up.

Class 800. 70.000 ft. white oak, air dry, plain sawed. Firsts, 10,000 ft.

1 in. by 10 In. and up; 12,000 ft. IVi in- by 10 in. and up; 12,000 ft.

1% In. by 10 in. and up ; 15.000 ft. 2 in. by 10 In. to 12 in. and up ; 8,000

ft.'2',<. In. by 6 in. and up ; 5.000 ft. 3 In. by 12 in. and up ; 5,000 ft. 4 in.

by 10 in. and up ; 3,000 ft. 6 in. by 6 In. and over wide.

Class 801. 21.500 ft. air dry laurel. Alternate bids on oak for shaft

logs, instead of laurel, will be acceptable.

Owing to the uncertainties of the lumber market and other busi-

ness conditions, it is said, the general supply committee of the gov-

ernment announced the postponement from April 17 until May 15

of the opening of bids for furniture for government department

offices here and for certain government field services.

The war department has announced that wooden box contracts

have been awarded as follows:

Standard Red Cedar Chest Company, Altavista, Va., packing

boxes for 1.7 pounder gun smoke shell, and packing boxes for 1.7

pounder howitzer smoke shell.

Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, packing boxes for

155 millimeter howitzer gas shell.

Victor Box Manufacturing Company, Quakertown, Pa., packing

boxes for 155 millimeter common steel shell.

Additional wooden wheel contracts have been awarded by the

quartermaster department to the Prudden Wheel Company, Lanp

ing, Mich.; Bimel Spoke & Auto Wheel Company, Portland, Ind.,

and Schwartz Wheel Company, Philadelphia.

Tent pole contracts have been awarded to Hugro Manufacturing

Company and F. Medart Manufacturing Company, and a number

of additional shoe last contracts have also been awarded by the

quartermaster.

Interesting developments are expected in connection with the

ooMtnivcrsy over the priee of liar.lwoo.l veliiole .st.iok. K. R. Good-

man and Charles Bigolow have been roportcd as coming to Wash-
ington on the matter; also O. T. Swan, secretary of the Northern

Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturing Association.

Representative Caldwell of New York, defending the airplano

program, told the house recently that contracts or subcontracts

have been let to over 400 American firms for aircraft and parts.

Ho said that more than 1,000 acres of laminated wood made for

the fuselage of airplanes were during the past year.

Wholesale and retail lumber dealers have been hero in some num-
ber recently to see how they stand under embargo orders recently

issued by the government. They could not get much satisfaction,

it is said, from the bureaus where they asked whether they could

have lumber shipped to replenish their stocks.

Cypress has been rejected as airplane material by tho British

government after trial, it is reported.

The transportation situation is worrying lumbermen a great deal.

The western mills have obtained a moiety of relief, under the plan

adopted of sending two cars to the Pacific coast to carry side lum-

ber milled in cutting ship schedules, for every car of ship timber

produced for the government. Yard stocks can be reduced under

this plan and the operation of the mills facilitated, it is said.

While the lumber industry is seriously affected by the embargo

policy and other considerations, the fuel administration has an-

nounced a curtailment in production of clay products, including

important building materials and competitors of lumber, such as

brick, tile, etc., ranging from 15 to 50 per cent. Other so-called

non-essential industries are to be curtailed in like manner, in order

that labor and capital and fuel and materials can be released for

more important war work.

Becent) government lumber orders placed include over 35,000,000

feet with the Southern Pine Emergency Bureau within two weeks,

5,000,000 feet with the North Carolina pine bureau; 1,000,000 feet

of flooring with the Alabama-Mississippi Bureau; over 5,000,000

feet with the Fir Production Board.

Some of the pine orders are for material for army buildings at

Camp .Jones, Douglas, Ariz.; Del Rio, Tex.; Fort Clark, Tex.; Nash-

ville, Tenn., powder plant; navy yard stocks at Norfolk and else-

A'here; and for several of the series of 37 military warehouses

projected at Des Moines, Fort Wiley, Little Rock, and various

other points.

The Priorities Board, Council of National Defense, has placed

wire rope factories on the fuel priority list.

Fir timber, veneer and plywood of all kinds have joined ash,

birch, walnut, mahogany, oak, spruce lumber on tho export con-

.<!ervation list requiring license, also yellow pine timbers. Chestnut

and quebracho bark have been added, also ash, birch, hickory and

oak tool handles.

The recent appointment of Charles M. Schwab as director gen-

eral of the Emergency Fleet Corporation has alarmed some lumber-

men, who have feared that the construction of wooden ships would

be stopped by the government, but there is nothing in this, so far

as can be learned. While Schwab, the steel man, will have charge

of building ships, Chairman Hurley of the shipping board, who

favors wooden ships, will control the policy as to kind of ships to

be built, and Charles Piez, vice president of the fleet corporation,

will make the contracts. ^

Recent rumors that the construction of wooden ships is to be

curtailed owing to the scarcity of facilities for making engines,

boilers and machinery for ships, are not confirmed officially. On

the other hand, it is understood that Hurley favors government

construction of 4,700 tons wooden ships like the Doherty type

launched at Orange, Tex. It is said that these vessels will not re-

quire any more motive power than the Ferris type wooden ships
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of 3,500 tons. The latter are said to be uneconomical of operation

in the European trade, as half their cargo space would be required

for coal for the round-trip voyage.

It is the understanding that no more Ferris ships will be con-

tracted for, and it is possible that no more wooden ship contracts

wUl be let to be carried out on the north Atlantic coast, where

there is a great congestion of labor and freight, etc. However,

wooden ship construction will continue on the south and west

coasts. The latest information is that all waj's on which wooden
ships are being built for the government will be kept busy during

the war. The ways for Ferris type ships can be extended to allow

building of larger ships. If government construction in the north

IS stopped, it is said that the allied governments would like to have

wooden ships built here.

Mr. Hurley recently told a delegation of Southern Commercial

Congress to develop southern ports and shipyards and build as

many ships in that section as possible. The congress will boom
this plan through a committee headed by Gen. Julian S. Carr of

North Carolina. The Ferris boats will be used in the coastwise

and Central American trade, where big bunker coal resources are

not necessary.

Chairman Hurley and Director General MeAdoo have arranged

to rush 50,000,000 feet of Douglas fir timber in special trains from

the Pacific coast to shipyards on the south and east coasts iii order

to speed up the construction of wooden ships. Eighty-three thou-

band tons of wooden ships are due to be launched this month.

Legislation of interest to the lumber trade that is reaching con-

summation includes the Webb bill authorizing combinations in the

export trade regardless of the antitrust law. This has been agreed

to in the form of a conference report and it has gone to the presi-

dent.

There has also been an agreement on the sabotage bill, which

would fine and imprison aliens, spies, I. W. W. and others who
interfere with, destroy or damage war materials, including lumber

and its products, airplanes, etc.; war premises, including lumber

mills, box factories and other establishments making war equip-

ment for the government, also railroads, wharves, vessels, other

transportation means, etc. The bill, however, would not prevent

strikes.

The general housing bill has been under debate in the senate

for several days. It previously passed the house. The discussion

has gone on chiefly over the question whether government housing

contracts should be awarded on a competitive or a cost plus basis,

and over the question of the kind of building construction. Some
senators favor temporary and others, permanent construction.

The lighthouse inspector, Detroit, Mich., will receive bids for

the privilege of cutting girdled and other marked hardwood timber

on Charity Island lighthouse reservation.

Shipping Restrictions Lessening
There has been still further improvement during the past fort-

night in transportation conditions in Memphis and the valley ter-

ritory as affecting the movement of lumber. Practically all em-

bargoes have now been lifted and all roads in the South passing

through the Memphis gateway are accepting shipments of lumber to

destinations in Central Freight Association and Eastern Trunk
Line territory except insofar as they are affected by embargoes on

connecting lines. It is now possible to ship lumber into a greater

area than for a number of months and it is anticipated that there

will be a gradual change for the better even over present con-

ditions.

There is a fairly full supply of box cars and other equipment at

Memphis and other larger centres in this territory for handling

outbound shipments of lumber but the Southern Hardwood TrafSc

Association is receiving many complaints from non-competitive

points regarding inability to secure cars. These complaints are

coming notably from points on the Southern Railway in Missis-

sippi, the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley line of the Illinois Central,

the Missouri Pacific system and the Frisco system. Some of the

letters and reports received by the association indicate that ship-

pers are not securing more than 15 to 25 per cent of their require-

ments in the way of cars and that they are suffering seriously on

this account. All possible pressure is being exerted by the associa-

tion to bring about relief but it is not anticipated by officials of

this organization that the situation will show much improvement

in the immediate future.

The movement of logs into Memphis and into other towns on

the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley line of the Illinois Central system

is increasing somewhat. It is announced that this road now has

approximately 600 cars in the logging service. The Valley Log
Loading Company says that it is able to operate its present log

loading equipment on a somewhat larger scale than recently but

there has not been enough increase in cars to justify it in putting

any more of its machines in operation. It stands ready to put other

machines to work and to further increase its loading with present

machines as soon as more cars are available. The road, however,

under handicaps which it claims are practically insuperable, is

making but slow progress in adding to the number of cars in the

logging service.

No improvement is reported in log loading on the Frisco system.

The Missouri Pacific system is making fairly good progress in fur-

nishing flat cars and motive power and the situation on that road

is gradually getting better.

In the meantime, owing to shortage of logs, due directly to

inability of the railroads to furnish cars for their transportation,

jjroduction of southern hardwood lumber is considerably below

normal. There is some tendency toward increase in output but this

is making itself evident by very slow stages. Fortunately, the

mills which secure their logs by water and those that bring in their

timber over their own railroads are producing lumber on pretty

full scale, thus bringing up the average for the valley territory as

a whole to pretty respectable proportions.

Wood for Vehicles
Although the total number of woods used in this country by vehicle

makers exceeds fifty, it is worth remembering that more than sixty

per cent of all is hickory and oak. These two are by all odds the

most important vehicle woods in America. Hickory leads oak by

several million feet a year, and oak leads the next wood below it

by 160,000,000 feet. The oak goes into heavy vehicles, the hickory

into light. Both woods are very strong, but hickory is twice as

strong as oak when both are well seasoned; but, because oak is

lighter, larger pieces can be used without increasing the weight of

the vehicle. Hickory excels nearly all other American woods in

strength and elasticity, and the possession of these qualities in

a high degree has placed hickory beyond all competitors as material

for light vehicles. Many woods are as strong and elastic as oak;

but nearly all of them lack some other desirable quality which

oak possesses, and this makes oak the favorite in the manufacture
of wagons.

There are different kinds of oaks—fifty-two of them in the

United States—but practically every one is somewhere in use as

wagon material. There are a dozen kinds of hickory, and there are

no great differences distinguishing the wood of any one from the

others, e.-tcept that pecan, which is a hickory, is weak and brittle

in comparison with the others; still, a little pecan finds its way to

wagon shops.

The wood most in use by wagon makers, next below oak, is yellow

poplar, but it fills places wholly different from those filled by
hickory and oak. It is remarkable for the high polish it takes and
is in most demand for wagon beds of all kinds. No wood receives

and displays paint to better advantage than yellow poplar, and
the best of it goes to shops which manufacture bodies for carriages.

Among the minor woods going to wagon factories are Chinatree,

catalpa, applewood, cucumber, blue beech and magnolia, which are

natives of this country; while among the foreign woods are

mahogany, eucalyptus, Circassian walnut, rosewood, padouk, don-

cella, and Spanish cedar. The total consumption of wood in vehicle

making in this country before the beginning of the war was about

740,000,000 feet a year.
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A Thumb'Tack Inventory

A siiuiiri- of ciirdboiirO, a rulvr. iinil a box of thuiiihtuckH

(k'atTlbes scvorul m

• Muiiy times a day," says an oxocutive in a woodworking plant,

•• 1 used to have to wait for information about the number of pieces

of ilifferent kinds of stock on hand. Wo had no simple means of

gettini; the facts (|uick!y. Often the only thing to do was to send

somebody out to the stock room to make an actual count. We
eliminate all these annoyances, however, when we adopted our

present system of keeping track of our stock. The plan we use

now gives us the necessary information at a glance."

This i>lan is in fact so simple, and at the same time has proved

so effective, that it seems likely to bo of interest in many concerns

carrying a large number of items. It is, in brief, a visible per-

petual inventory, and is operated by means of a wall plan board

on wliich amounts are indicated by means of ordinary thumb-tacks.

A photograph of the board is shown at the top of this page.

The board takes care of a number of lines, and there are a suf-

ficient number of these boards in all to keep track of all styles and

sizes tliat the factory makes. The horizontal subdivisions on each

board are planned to keep track of the different styles; and the

up-and-down columns are designed to keep track of the sizes under

those styles.

The charts are mounted on wall-board and each of the small

rectangles shown in the illustration is composed of four horizontal

columns. Each column, again, contains the ten digits, from 1 to 0.

The rectangle is arranged, therefore, on the same plan as are the

keyboards of many adding machines.

The count of stock on hand is kept by placing thumb-tacks on

the marking squares according to the digits. For instance, if

here are 152 four-foot painters' ladders on hand, a tack is put in

the 2 square of the unit column, another tack goes in the 5 square of

the tens column, and another in the 1 square of the hundreds

column. A person familiar with the plan can thus read off the set

of figures that represent the quantity in stock of any size of any

item at a single glance.

'In our business the demand for many of tlio products is de-

vlnys 11 flTwtH.

thU iiliiii to work. Tlu>
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The Lumhermans Round Table M
Still Plenty of Walnut

The great consumption of walnut at present for war purposes,

coupled with the enlarged requirements of the furniture trade,

where this material is now a prime favorite, forces the observer

to wonder how all of the present needs are being supplied. A lot

of people had the erroneous idea, a few years ago, that walnut was
iust about over the horizon, gone for good, and all that sort of

thing. Even optimists, under present conditions, are started to

thinking about the supply question when the big footage being

used up every day is taken into account.

The writer was discussing this subject the other day with one

of the best known walnut producers in the country, and he was
satisfied that there would be no trouble on this score. He estimated

the production of walnut last year at close to 60,000,000 feet, which
was pretty nearly a record for recent years, and seemed to believe

that this rate could be kept up for some time to come without

serious diflSeulty.

The salvation of walnut appears to be in its scattered growth.

If it were possible for a producer to go into a forest of walnut

trees, and use up this stumpage until nothing remained, it would
probably not take long to bring the supply to the vanishing point.

But the trees are scattered; a great many of them are some dis-

tance from railroads, and transportation difficulties have prevented

them from being marketed; in other instances sentiment and per-

sonal feeling have saved the trees from commercial uses. Con-

sequently, even with a great deal of effort being expended to bring

as many trees as possible into the market, there always remains

a great many still to be cut down.

This is a good thing, of course, for while it makes the difficulties

of the man who is buying walnut for gunstock or other important

and necessary purposes greater than they would be otherwise, it

also insures an adequate future supply of this splendid and iu many
ways unique wood. The war is cutting deeply into tljo supply of

walnut, but conditions are such as to justify the hope that there

will be enough left to take care of the normal needs of the trade

for many years to come.

Encouraging Dimension Manufacture

Not long ago a well-known furniture manufacturer made the

remark that he was having more trouble buying dimension lumber
than ever before. He had always been "sold" on the idea, he

said, and used material in this form whenever the opportunity

offered. But the available supply of dimension lumber appeared to

be below normal, for he had been able to get a comparatively small

amount of it during the past six to twelve months.

The man who has indulged in the interesting business of manu-
facturing dimension lumber will have an explanation ready, and
it is that furniture men and others who have found this system

logical and profitable have never been willing to pay the dimension

manufacturer enough to justify him in the production of the mate-

rial. Hence a good many of them have gone out of the business,

and are making lumber without regard to sizes, and letting the user

do the cutting up and absorb the expense involved in this work
and in waste.

Of course, war work in a good many instances has been a dimen-

sion operation. Cutting out gunstocks and aeroplane propellers

and wagon stock and material of this kind is essentially dimension

manufacturing; and by the same token some of those who have
been most successful in handling this business are those who have
studied the possibilities of the material from a dimension stand-

point, and have secured orders in sufficient variety to enable them
to work up as much as possible of the raw material, thus holding

down waste, always an important item on a dimension job, to the

lowest figures.

But, even taking the offerings of these manufacturers into

account, the experience of furniture buyers such as the one referred

to goes to show that dimension men have lost enthusiasin, and have

—22—

not found the business profitable enough to justify them in con-

tinuing to handle it. It is certainly true that the prices at which

dimension lumber has usually been sold are far below what they

should be, and have represented not merely a good buy for the

consumer, but often prices which he could not hope to duplicate if

he bought the lumber and cut it to size himself. Often, in fact,

the price of dimension has been less than would have been paid for

the lumber alone, without allowing anything for the expense of

manufacture.

But it is not always correct to blame the buyer for low prices.

It is closer to the truth to say that uneducated competition has

been responsible for spoiling the situation. The user of dimension

lumber can figure out what he can afford to pay for it, and it is

something approximating the cost of lumber, delivered, plus han-

dling and manufacturing expense, and making due allowance for

waste. That a better proposition than necessary to get the busi-

ness has frequently been made is the fault not of the buyer, but

of the seller.

Those who regard dimension as a by-product are in the habit

of selling it on that basis, instead of taking account of the intrinsic

value of the material, and its value to the user, in view of what he

would have to pay for it if he made it himself. A little more intelli-

gent study of these factors would establish the proper selling price

for dimension stock, and would also make it worth the while of

lumbermen to develop that branch of the business.

Food Conservation at the Mills

The number of men who are fed at the big sawmill operations is

large enough to justify interest in their co-operation in the impor-

tant movement for food conservation; yet not long ago the head

of a big hardwood company, which has a number of important mills

in the South, was discouraged to find that little or no attention

was being paid to the situation by his men.

"I told them what was being attempted in the direction of sav-

ing wheat, meat and fats," he said, in relating his experience,,

"and the usual reply I got was, 'Zat so?' Nobody seemed to know
anything about it. I gave orders, however, that the meatless and

wheatless days were to be observed, and I hope that this is now
being generally done at our mills."

The South, of course, needed no instruction on the subject of

the use of corn-bread, and nowhere else can one get the cakes,

pones and other forms in which eornmeal is prepared so deliciously.

But at mills where no special effort is being made to help the good

work, it is likely that wheat flour is not being conserved, and that

the consumption of corn products could be increased.

Companies having their own commissaries are in an excellent

position to co-operate with the Food Administration, and should do

this with unrestrained zeal, because the further the war progresses,

the more it is realized that reduction in the consumption of food

products needed by the allies, as' well as our own soldiers and sailors,

is an essential feature of a victorious decision.

War Service Committees

When the history of the war is written, the work of the war
committees in the various industries will be given its meed

of praise, which has been won by meritorious and unselfish effort

for the good of the country. In the lumber, veneer and allied fields

where such committees have been employed, the information and

service provided by the committees has been of the utmost value.

Men in these industries have given months of time to depart-

ments at Washington, and have extended every effort to insure

possession of all necessary information for the purchase of the

right material, and under conditions favorable to the government.

It is certainly true that as far as the lumber and veneer trades are

concerned, the help provided by the committees has enabled mis-

takes to be avoided, and has cleared up the material situation in ct

very effective way.
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Fighting Weeds In the Millyard
Lumber yards, mill yards, tramroads, skidwuys, niul other spacos

important in lumber operations are often overgrown with grass auj

weeds which become nuisances. Such growth by collecting and hold-

ing dampness increases the rate of decay of all wood on or near

the surface of the ground, and tlius adds to the loss of crossties,

ekids, foundations, platforms, and also of lumber in the stacks.

For that reason the question of the removal of the grass and wce<ls

becomes one of no small importance and perplexity.

There is no easy way to prevent the growth of grass where con-

ditions of soil, dampness and tcmi)cruture are favorable. The slow

process of pulling it out by hand or digging it out with hoes or

cutting it with scytlies and sickles gives only temporary relief, for

a new crop speedily takes the place of the old.

The lUireau of I'lant Industry at Washington, D. C, has been at

work several years experimenting with poisons in destroying vege-

tation in places where it is not wanted, as on railroad rights of

way, in tennis courts, paths, manufacturing premises and elsewhere.

Materials Recommended
It appears that of the substances tried there are three better

than any of the rest, namely, arsenite of soda, common salt, and

some form of petroleum. The best one of these for each case will

depend upon conditions. It seems to be more economical usually

to make a number of comparatively light applications for the pur-

pose primarily of killing the foliage rather than one heavy one to

afifect the roots as well as the tops.

In the case of most kinds of vegetation excepting the grasses, and

especially for vegetation of a broad-leafed character, arsenite of

soda is highly eflfcctive. The commercial grade may be obtained at

about twenty-five cents per pound from some of the wholesale chem-

ists. If large areas are to be treated, it can be made at home more
cheaply by boiling one pound of white arsenic and two pounds of

sal soda in a gallon of water until a stock solution is formed. From
ten to twenty pounds of the commercial arsenite of soda or from

seven to fourteen pounds of the white arsenic in the home-mixed

formula, either one diluted to make from fifty to 100 gallons of

solution, is sufScient to kill most of the foliage on one acre.

Common salt may be applied dry, provided it is fine grained and

is scattered very uniformily. Salt may be applied more uniformly,

however, if it is made into a saturated solution, one pound to one

and one-half quarts of water. The latter is usually the most satisfac-

tory form. It should be used at the rate of from three to five tons

per acre, depending upon the character and rankness of the vegeta-

tion.

Of the petroleum products, fuel oil is about the most satisfactory,

although this is sometimes difficult to obtain, and then only in barrel

or tank-car lots. Near the oil fields, crude oil as it comes from the

well, can be obtained cheaply and is quite satisfactory. The petro-

leum products should be applied at the rate of from 300 to 40O

gallons per acre. If small areas are to be treated, so that the mat-

ter of expense is of little consideration, kerosene may be used. The

petroleum products seem to be the most effective of all when applied

to narrow-leafed vegetation, such as grass; salt seems to be the

next in effectiveness on such plats, and arsenic third.

A spraying outfit is best for applying liquid material, excepting

the salt brine, with which a sprinkling can or sprinkler will do faster

work. The petroleum products are very hard on the rubber parts

of spraying outfits, but it is ne<'essary to use a sprayer in that con-

nection on account of economy of application ; with very small areas

where economy is not to be considered the oils can be applied througb

a sprinkling can.

Regions Compared

The nuisance of weeds and grass in lumber yards is much more

common in southern states than in northern for the reason that the

growing sea.son is longer in tlic South, and tlip olpnients of decay have

more time to work. It is well known that the bluing of lumber in mill

yards is more common in the South than in the North, and that is in

part ,luo to tho ranker growth of vcgctati
great. I- dampness of the premises.

the conh'oqi

The Value of Trimmings
Trimmings have been generally sold at too low a value by saw-

mills. One of the most conspicuous examples of this is furnished
by trimmings from quartered oak fiitches. These nitches for the
veneer mill are an important item with the sawmill having good
oak in its stumpage. Fair prices are obtained for fiitches, but not
so for the clear strips that come off in the form of trimmings.
Clear quartered oak strips are in the main no higher in price today
than they were ton years ago. The i)ractico of flitch makers who
sell these strips for whatever they can get for them—and too often
the price is low—has resulted in a queer condition in the oak
flooring trade. Tho price of plain oak lumber has gone up until
the average oak flooring man asks nearly as much to make plain
oak as ho does quartered oak. The whole explanation is found
in the comparatively low price asked and obtained for FAS
quartered oak strips made as trimmings for flitches.

This is but one instance of many which might be cited of
sacrificing trimming without getting the full market value for it.

Berhaps it is the most conspicuous instance in the hardwood
trade but there aro many others. There are trimmings from tie

timber including oak, beech and other hardwoods. On all sides
there are trimmings from squares, car timber, ship and bridge
timbers, also trimmings incidental to making agricultural squares,
and it is seldom that these aro appraised at their full value when
the millman undertakes to make them. He has apparently devel-
oped the habit of figuring to make a profit out of the original
orders they are working on, and of considering what they may
obtain for trimmings as just that much extra, consequently they
have never sought to find and obtain full value.

The right idea is to study the trimmings incident to making any
line of hardwood product, then find out what they will fit in best,

seek this market and strive to get the same measure of value out
of the trimmings that is obtained for the regular specified stock
being cut.

Consult Official Bulletin for War Information
Owing to the enormous increase of government war work, the

governmental departments at Washington are being flooded with
letters of inquiry on every conceivable subject concerning the war,
and it has been found a physical impossibility for the clerks,

though they number an army in themselves now, to give many of

these letters proper attention and reply. There is published daily

at Washington, under authority of and by direction of the Presi-

dent, a government newspaper—The Official V. S. Bulletin. This
newspaper prints every day all of the more important rulings,

decisions, regulations, proclamations, orders, etc., etc., as they are

promulgated by the several departments and the many special com-
mittees and agencies now in operation at the National Capital.

This official journal is posted daily in every postoffice in the United
States, more than 56,000 in number and may also be found on file

at all libraries, boards of trade and chambers of commerce. By
consulting these files most questions will be found readily an-

swered; there will be little necessity for letter writing; the un-

necessary congestion of the mails will be appreciably relieved;

there will be fewer correspondence sacks for the railroads to

handle, and the mass of business that is piling up in the govern-

ment departments will be eased considerably. Hundreds of clerks

now answering correspondence will be enabled to give their time

to essentially important war work, and a fundamentally patriotic

service will have been performed by the public. At the same time

the government employes themselves can materially lessen the con-

gestion of mails by eliminating some of their own superfluous stuff.
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Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.
foiiml that a qmility

cost. Quality boards
BOiitbcru upcrations. Mr. Stimson has alway

product successfully operates to reduce sclliu

made from really good timber, faithfully manufactured and careful!

graded, have retained for Mr. Stimson 's Indiana operations many a

account which has automatically continued from year to year. Tin-

same ideals of quality are possible at the southern operations, because

the timber is there as well as the equipment and experience.

The Stimson Veneer & Lumber Company has a daily capacity of

about 50,000 feet, which is made up of a full line of band sawn

southern hardwoods, largely oak, gum and yellow cypress. The oper

ation covers some twenty-five acres, includ-

ing the yard, which carries a constant stock

of about 4,000,000 feet, the output being

all air-dried. In addition there is a dry

lumber shed, which has a capacity of 2,000,-

000 feet of dry stock.

The plant is equipped with modern AUis-

Chalmers band mill and Mershon resaw.

The logs are handled on a Browning loco

motive crane, which is supported by a steel

log derrick for switching and handling

logs. The logging equipment consists of

modern steam machinery and motive and

rolling stock which operates over twelve

miles of tram road.

J. V. Stimson is president of the Stim-

son Veneer & Lumber Company and also of

the other units in the Stimson operations.

The other officers in this particular com-

pany are B. F. Katterhenry, vice-president

;

R. C. Stimson, secretary, and Richard Pet-

rus, sales manager.

It might be well to give here a brief

sketch of the methods which have brought

to .1. V. Stimson such success and affluence

ill the manufacture of hardwood lumber.

A short time ago a small group of hard-

wood men happened during a general con-

versation to strike the subject of the wealth

of the average hardwood man. One of

them, a national figure, said that he, a short

time before, had made the statement offi-

cially that with all Indiana's hardwood

laurels, both past and present, and with the

great number of prominent hardwood men

starting there, he did not know one who

could be classed as a millionaire. He then

said that J. V. Stimson probably came

closer to that enviable position than any

other Hoosier.

Mr. Stimson, as stated, has made a prod-

uct which through its worth has held his

markets. But with the wane in Indiana's

log output this would not have availed him

much had he not been able to keep up his

production of Indiana stock. Readers of

H.uiDTvooD Record may recall that a couple

of years ago there appeared in these pages

an ilhistrated description of a yard con-

taining some 6,000 logs of Indiana forked-

leaf white oak. Mr. Stimson has been a

successful and economical operator, but in

addition to these influences the factors that

have made for his position of affluence are

his sagacity in providing an unceasing log

supply of highest quality. THIS GIVES A GOOD INDICn-JON OF TH EXTENT OF THE STIMSON YARDS
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This beautiful Figured Gum Dresser speaks for itself.

The firm that manufactured this article is a northern

company whose product is well and favorably known,

and much appreciated.

Furniture, Pianos, Phonographs, and Interior Wood-

work in Figured Red Gum {finished natural) com-

mand attention thru the innate beauty of the wood.

The irregular, mottled and fanciful figure never tires

the eyes. Soft, subdued tones render it permanently

pleasing, always fresh and interesting.

YOUR initial satisfaction with Figured Red Gum depends mainly upon the

service and information supplied by your connection. N. B. service goes

with our product-'-we study and meet your individual needs.

This policy is possible because of large stocks, specially selected and highly

figured logs, perfectly manufactured veneer, all carefully and fairly sampled

—

these are some of the benefits derived from trading with us.

Save Freight on Local Shipments

Buy your Figured Red Gum
Sawed and Sliced Oak Veneers

Sawed and Sliced Ash and Poplar Piano Rims

in cars with Band Sawed Hardwood Lumber (Stenciled N. B.)

Manufactured from selected choice logs.

Those who use our products will tell you N. B. means "None Better." Write
for prices or information. Inquiries promptly and courteously answered.
Your patronage and correspondence solicited.

NICKEY BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Furniture Federation Reorganized
Wartime Session Brings Good Results - Great Interest in War Orders

1 IK FEDERATION of Furniture Manufacturers met

in annual session at the Congress Hotel, Chicago,

on Thursday and Friday. April I 7 and 18. As is

customary, the delegates came together first in the

annual banquet, which was held in the Gold Room, Wed-
nesday evening.

The banquet session was a lively as well as an instruc-

tive one. Benjamin J. Bosse of Evansville was called

upon by President J. H. Conery to act as toastmaster.

The speakers of the evening were David R. Forgan, presi-

dent of the National City Bank of Chicago, who talked

on war finance, and P. B. Shravesande of Grand Rapids,

chairman of the war service bureau.

Toastmaster Bosse introduced the

speakers with an able and pointed

talk. He expressed his long-time

confidence in organized effort and

left no room for doubt as to his sin-

cere support of and belief in organ-

ization work. He maintained em-

phatically that no man can afford

to be on the outside of his trade

organization.

Mr. Forgan presented what he

described as a dry subject in any-

thing but a dry manner. His analy-

sis and explanation of war finance,

which hinges altogether on the mod-
ern credit system, were given with

great simplicity and at the same time

with touches of Scotch humor, which

made the delivery exceedingly en-

tertaining. His purpose was to leave

in the minds of his auditors concep- '' "• ^' '"
^^^^

tion of methods used in carrying on

the vast financing schemes of the war, and he did this

by drawing simple little word illustrations that clearly

set forth his points. In speaking of the effect of the

war on industries Mr. Forgan said that it is the duty of

bankers to lend money to help industry. He stated he has

little sympathy with opposition to financial extensions of

this kind and stated that it is necessary that we have good

business; otherwise there can be no revenue from taxation

or through other sources of government financing.

Mr. Shravesande's talk was given over to a brief resume

of what he has encountered at Washington, but mainly

dealt with prospective orders for wagon parts which are

now being apportioned among furniture manufacturers.

Robert Irwin, chairman of the nominating committee,

was given the floor then to convey to the members an

idea of prospective reorganization to come up in the next

day's session. The purpose was to explain a platform

itingon which the candidate supported by the nor

committee had agreed to run.

The candidate, E. W. Schultz of Sheboygan, Wis., on
being approached regarding his acceptance of the presi-

dency, had stipulated that he would run on condition that

the fund needed to carry on advanced association work
be guaranteed by not less than twelve men and that at

least twenty-five men agree to devote not less than one
week each during the coming year in the interest of the

organization. Mr. Schultz then read the platform on which
he agreed to run for office, this being summarized later.

It was an easy matter to line up support for the Federa-
tion expense and also to secure the agreement of twenty-

five men to give the necessary time

for the association work.

The banquet session then con-

vened.

Thursday's Session

With President Conery in the

chair, the meeting reconvened on

Thursday morning, the first business

being the report of the secretary,

C. S. Bather, which document was

duly accepted. President Conery in

emphasizing the effectiveness of as-

sociation work referred to the favor-

able outcome of efforts to maintain

furniture factories on at least partial

time during the fuel shutdown order

last winter.

C. S. Bather is also traffic man-
[EBOYGAN, WIS., ager of the Federation and delivered

a detailed report on traffic subjects.

He stated that the official classification committee pro-

posed an increase on practically all ratings for service

east of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio and Potomac

rivers, the increase to run from twenty-five to seventy-

five per cent. To combat this proposal Mr. Bather said

that a careful investigation and concentrated effort will

be necessary.

There followed a discussion of traffic matters and

freight congestion, it being maintained that a good deal

of the difficulty arises from the fact that main line roads

issue embargoes on connecting lines, but omit to issue

total embargoes covering their own lines as well. The

question of relief of shipments through use of southern

shipping ports was also discussed.

NEW GOVERNING BODY PROVIDED
The Constitutional Amendment Committee with Rob-

ert W. Irwin chairman, proposed a change in Article Six
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of the constitution providing for the management of the

Federation, which is to read as follows:

"The business management and control shall be vested
in the board of governors to consist of the president and
executive committee of member associations. The vice-

president and retiring president of the Federation shall

be ex-officio members of the board."

The change was carried, with the result that there will

be a possibility of much closer work in the future.

SCHULTZ ELECTED PRESIDENT

Following the report of the committee on credits and
collections, the nominating committee offered the names
of E. W. Schultz and Martin E. Preagge, respectively for

president and vice-president. The choice of the nomi-

nating committee was in both cases duly supported by
the membership, which elected Mr. Schultz and Mr.

Preagge to office.

The platform on which Mr. Schultz ran was based on

an appreciation of the value which organized and intelli-

gently conducted effort has in industrial work. It main-

tains that the Federation as it was organized was not

closely enough related to its component parts to make
possible the largest use of the separate organizations. It

proposes that the Federation be planned with a view to

considering the separate and distinct problems of each

group of manufacturers, and at the same time of making

the major problems of the industry a point of concentra-

tion. It eliminates duplication of effort and expense and

promotes efficiency in the organization work.

The new plan will bring together all the present asso-

ciation secretaries in one central office to be presided

over by a general secretary who will be under the board
of governors.

Each association secretary will then be assigned to

the division of work to which he is best suited. The
secretaries at present are all rather specialists along cer-

tain lines, Mr. Bather being a transportation man, Mr.

Wulpi a credit and collection expert, Mr. Maltby an ac-

countant, and Mr. Brown a production man. Thus the

concentrated effort of these secretaries along specified

lines will be at the disposal of all of the affiliated associa-

tions rather than of any one association. Also funds will

be conserved and overlapping expenditures eliminated.

The success of the plan, for it surely will work out suc-

cessfully, will come from the fact that men follow their

strongest inclinations and as the new plan will give them
this opportunity naturally the most efficient effort will

result and be a direct benefit to everybody concerned.

The platform maintains that it would be impossible for

each of the affiliated associations to employ enough men
to give each all of the service that might result from the

talent employed by the associations collectively, but this

collective effort would be brought out through the plan

proposed.

Mr. Schultz's platform was supported automatically

with his election, following which he made a short but ef-

fective speech in which he asked for co-operation from all

directions.

There followed a general discussion on a variety of

subjects, after which the morning session adjourned.
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HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY COMPANY

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
Lumber and Veneer

2256 LUMBER STREET
Chicago, Illinois

33 WEST 42nd STREET

New York City, N.Y.

Afternoon Session

This meeting was taken up mainly by a discussion of

the apportioning and carrying out of government orders

for wagon parts, Mr. Shravesande, chairman of the war

service committee being in charge of this part of the

program. Mr. Shravesande commended those firms which

had gone ahead and accepted orders in the face of uncer-

tainty as to outcome, of manufacturing methods, and also

of prices they would receive for their product. These

prices have not as yet been announced and the figures

will be left blank for the time being.

There is every assurance, though, according to Mr.

Shravesande, that they are fair and will fit with the furni-

ture manufacturing methods. He urged that the furni-

ture manufacturers have the courage to accept orders

on this blank price basis, stating that their success in work-

ing the orders out on that basis would be assured. He
pleaded with patriotism as his argument that manufac-

turers go ahead regardless of the price, which, according

to his statement, are figured by furniture men from the

furniture manufacurters' standpoint.

Referring to kiln drying of wagon stock, he made a

definite statement that practically all dry stock is used

up and that all manufacturers, including those making
the finished wagons, are in the same boat in this regard.

There is a difference of opinion, according to the speaker,

as to the proper drying methods and no set rules can

be named, as the man behind the dry kiln is a most

All Three o( U> Will Be Benefited if

important factor to successful drying.

In buying wood stock and lumber Mr. Shravesande

urged first that members clean up local offerings and

then do what they can to purchase through their own
efforts and as a last resort refer their needs to the wood
stock committee.

He stated, though, that the work can be done because

it is now being done successfully.

The speaker branched out a bit here referring to orders

in prospect for the furniture manufacturers for other arti-

cles such as boxes, handles, portable houses, cots, chairs,

cap boxes, etc. He said that under new plan at Washing-

ton, the War Industrial Board has a commodities section

through which purchases of certain articles are all cen-

tralized. For instance, orders come in from a dozen dif-

ferent departments for the same material and instead of

each department placing its order individually as hereto-

fore, these orders are cleared through the commodities

section. Thus a more intelligent handling and quicker

action, better prices and more advantageous conditions

are obtained all the way through.

Referring further to kilns, Mr. Shravesande said the

government allows ten dollars to each manufacturer for

dry kilns each for $1 85 of wagon contract, but the limit is

$10,000 in any one kiln. He said further that the gov-

ernment will advance thirty per cent of the contract value

when the order is placed, but that this credit can be

obtained only after local credit is used up.

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A. B. THIELENS ADDRESSES THE MEETING

Mr. Shravesande then introduced A. B. Thielens, chair-

man of the vehicle and wood stock committee. Mr.

Thielens said that ninety-one contractors, not including

furniture manufacturers, are now working on army wag-

ons and parts and that 1 03 members of the furniture

industry are engaged in this work besides. Many prob-

lems confront the man taking on this work and they will

require a very great amount of study and careful atten-

tion. According to Mr. Thielens, the wagon manufac-

turers are now maintaining a production of sixty to eighty

per cent of normal output of farm wagons.

On the question of seasoning of stocks Mr. Thielens

said that in the production of the completed vehicle, an

investment of about eight months is required, but in man-
ufacturing spare parts this should be reduced by about

sixty days. He said that wagonmakers formerly used all

air-dried material, stuff that had been air dried for two or

three years. Lately, however, for the purpose of reducing

investment, dry kiln operation has been carefully looked

into. He maintains that there is no secret about the suc-

cessful drying of green hickory or oak, although hickory

is more easily handled than oak, and stated that the nor-

mal calculation provides for one month of drying for

each inch of thickness. He maintained that the human
factor in kiln drying is most important. He said that

more lumber or wood stock is now being used in army
wagons than during the same period of farm wagon
production.

Reviewing the work so far carried on in wagon pro-

duction, Mr. Thielens said that during the first six months

of war work, dimension lumber coming from small mills

was used in the main. It then became necessary to look

to the bigger producers, who, however, are not ready as

yet to produce dimension stock. He expressed the hope,

however, that they will eventually get to this subject,

but in the meantime manufacturers of wagons and parts

will have to buy plank.

According to Mr. Thielens, the furniture people in their

spare part production will require the following amounts

of lumber inclusive of twenty-five per cent footage for

waste:

4/4 1 ,400,000 feet

5/4 1,250,000 feet

8/4 850,000 feet

10/4 765,000 feet

12/4 15,500,000 feet

16/4 4,035,000 feet

AU Three of U» WUl Be Benefited if

Total 23,800,000 feet

In speaking of efforts to speed up production of war

products and to bring the lumber producers in closer har-

mony with wagon manufacturers to this end, Mr. Thielens

said:

"Now, the first step in that plan has been taken by

a request to the Price Fixing Board in Washington to

determine whether or not these prices (he refers to prices

recommended by the wood stock committee) on green

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Train of Walnut logs arriving

at our plant, which are to

be used in manufactur-

ing gunstocks for

The United States

Government m.

y^t.

'^

Our
organi-

zation is de-

voting its entire

time to obtain mate-

rial for and manufacturing

gunstocks and other supplies

needed by our Government.

You can assist in this patriotic work by

advising us of the location and owner of any

Walnut timber, and we will do our part.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., St. Louis, Mo.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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oak plank, with which you are famiUar, are fair to the

producers or not."

Mr. Thielens stated that he does not know the price

fixed for spare parts, but said that the price figured for

thick oak to be used, based on twenty-four months' dry,

was $110 for three-inch and $120 for four-inch. He said

that the price to be paid for the spare parts is based on

the average cost of five firms actually turning them out.

He said further that wagon manufacturers are not working

on spare part production.

He then referred to possible variations of specifica-

tions as to the kind of wood permitted, referring particu-

larly to recommendations resulting through efforts of the

Madison laboratory and the wagon manufacturers. The
recommendations suggested the addition of several per-

missible woods in certain parts, although poles and reaches

will remain of oak. The recommendations take in more
northern woods than heretofore considered suitable.

Regarding the questions that might come from furni-

ture manufacturers as to air drying and production, he

suggested that the members compile a combined ques-

tionnaire to be referred to the wood stock committee.

There followed a number of direct interrogations which

brought out:

That the lumber must be dried to seven to ten per cent moisture

content;

Parts must be interchangeable;

That inspection after painting rather than in the white is

recommended.

Questions on inspection were brought out, both as to

inspection of lumber for grade and inspection of the fin-

ished article for acceptance or rejection by the govern-

ment. It was stated that birch for wagon seats is not yet

specified.

Mr. Thielens said that all questions of inspection for

buying of plank are to be regulated on the basis of inspec-

tion rules promulgated and maintained by the lumbermen.

Mr. Thielens said further that there is no distinction

between red and white oak, nor between northern and
southern oak.

R. K. Irwin then reviewed the work of the war service

committee, composed of Mr. Schravesande of Grand
Rapids, Mr. Shearman of Jamestown, N. Y., and Mr.

Tomlinson of High Point, N. C. He stated that in his

opinion the assessment of one-quarter of one per cent of

business secured would provide amply for future ex-

penses, but urged further that in case it were necessary

to go beyond this point, the members should consider

this as an extremely low selling cost for the product of

the furniture factory.

Mr. Schultz advocated a more efficient handling of

the meetings of the affiliated associations and the Fed-

eration, saying that the Federation meeting should come
prior to the meetings of the affiliated bodies, so that

points of interest brought up may be considered at the

Federation meeting and thus uniform action could be had
at the affiliated meetings.

After talks on other subjects of interest the meeting

adjourned.

Trouble in Airplane Veneer Production
Radical Changes Must Be Made If Program Is to Succeed

T IS APPARENT to everybody that there is

something wrong with the production of ve-

neers for airplane construction. So far as can

be learned veneer is indispensable for this pur-

pose, and yet if the present chaos is maintained the out-

come is certain disaster. Veneer and panel manufac-
turers were never better organized than they are now and
organization is essential to quantity output. But they

have gone further than the national association and have
appointed a War Service Bureau of national reputation,

which could easily regulate the entire veneer and panel

production of the country and reduce to the vanishing

point such effort as might not fit with the government's

needs. This committee has been on its toes ready for

action ever since it was organized several months ago.

It has not sat still and waited for orders, but has put

itself in the path of hard work and tried strenuously to

have its services utilized.

That there is still difficulty in getting airplane veneer

points to but one thing, namely, that the trouble lies at

the source; that if the veneer and panel committee's ad-

vice is not taken by officials as sincere and is not followed

there cannot be sufficient veneer production to meet the

needs, even of a modified air program.

The following correspondence is published, in the order

of origin, not because it reveals anything startlingly new,

but because it gives a good idea of the true situation. It

is published because only with pressure can wrong condi-

tions be righted and in the hope that it may result in

sufficient pressure from enough sources to do some good.

It can be also emphasized that everybody concerned in

the correspondence has as his motive only the most earnest

desire to GET SOMETHING DONE.

From J. A. Graf, S. 1. A. & A. E. SSL,,

1315 West Twenty-first Place.

To E. W. Meeker. Managing Editor, Hardwood Record,

Chicago, 111.

Subject: Aeroplane Veneers.

Inclosed please find article, "Aeroplane Veneers," for your next

issue of Hardwood Record. Hope we get results. Kindly mail

me a copy of the issue you publish this in; also a copy of your issue

of March 10. Assuring you that same will be very much appre-

The articles follows:

Since the veneer industry has added the

jmption, the birch veneer manufacturers

endent. They will try to sell you log r

rock and if you don't like it just leave it,

ticker who just wired that he would take it

J. A. GRAF.

ve been very inde

for dimension fac^

r they have anothe

any price.
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Now, a good way to bring them to time would be to substitute

gum veneer everywhere that birch is now being used. This would

give our southern mills the business that thry should have, for

gum will stand the test every bit as good as birch from wing ribs to

engine beds.

The fact that our big mills in the South are not doing the rush-

ing business that they should, due to the depression in the furni-

ture trade, they could help speed up aeroplane production if the

use of gum was permitted.

One of the worst delays in aeroplane construction today is due

to the veneer mills not getting out veneers fast enough.

Hoping that this article will have its desired effect without any

extra red tape and that our southern friends will soon get into the-

game, for we need the aeroplanes NOW.

Hardwood Record replied i\s follows:

Mr. J. .-\. Graf. etc.

We have your letter, .April 20, enclosing article entitled "Aero-

plane Veneers."

We do not agree with your article in any of the points made.

In the first place, we do not believe that (he birch people are in

any stronger position so far as the records are concerned, than

are the gum people.

In the second place, we do not believe the birch people are not

willing to co-operate in every way possible in forwarding the

interest of war work.

In the next place we do not believe that one of the worst

delays in airplane work is due to the veneer mills not getting out

stock fast enough. To the contrary, the veneer mills stand ready

to do the bidding of the authorities on airplane construction when
the authorities let it be known what their requirements are. The
veneer men have a very strong committee made up of northern

and southern men. who are doing everything they possibly can to

bring the authorities more closely in touch with the veneer situa-
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.. and are more than v
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Uing to do everything within thei

power to speed up their end of airplane construction. Howevei
they cannot do more than the authorities make it possible for ther

Did we belie%

to bring them

not hold that b

We would be

this subject.

any branch of the veneer trade were deliberately

the job of supplying the government with air-

re would gladly do everything within our power
3 shame and lo stir them up. However, we do
lief.

interested in receiving your further comments on

VENEERS AND PANELS

BROWN ASH
, GREY ELM .

WISCONSIN VENEEER CO.
MANUFACTURERS

RHINELANDER, WIS.

All Three of Us W.U

HARDWOOD RECORD.
The above correspondence was submitted to the chair-

man of the War Service Committee of the veneer and
panel interests, who replied as follows:
Hardwood Record,

Attention Mr. E. W. Meeker.
In reply to your letter of the 16th. 1 return the letter from J. E.

Graf of the Signal Corps, copy of the article which he asked you
to publish and copy of your reply of April 16.

In regard to the birch situation, we believe the birch mills are
flooded with business and really have more orders than they can
take care of, and do not believe that they are assuming an undue
independent position, but their capacity is limited on account of
the supply of birch logs suitable for aircraft work. Naturally, any-
one selling birch or any other wood wishes to sell the veneer
so as to use up as much of the log as possible, and it is entirely

up to the purchaser to make his specifications so that he does
not buy too much poor stock and it is also up to the purchaser
not to accept poor stock if he buys good stock. A large amount
of the birch sold in the general market by jobbers and dealers

is log run stock and possibly some buyer has bought this stock,

expecting to receive face stock and the seller may not be to blame.
Another point which possibly the Signal Corps do not appre-

ciate 13 that there is a tremendous amount of veneer in birch and
other woods that is purchased and contracted for for foreign ac-

count, and this means that a very large amount of stock is being
shipped out of the country, and a great deal of it is being used
for aircraft construction in England, France and Italy, which, of

course, is all for the general cause.

It is our belief that the manufacturers of veneer in this country

are absolutely patriotic and will do everything in their power to

assist in furnishing stock required for this country's needs, but

the Signal Corps has not seen fit to advise the veneer mills or

this committee what its requiizments are or what they are even apt

to be, and, of course, without any definite information it is impos-

sible for the veneer mills or this committee to be of much assistance

to them.

In regard to using other woods in place of birch, we under-

;tand that the Forest Products Laboratory is making extensive

tests and we have recommended strongly that in testing other

woods that they pay particular attention to woods where there i3

a sufficiently available supply, instead of testing woods where
the supply is limited.

In regard to gum, there has been quite a large amount exported

for aircraft work, and it is certainly u-ed in a number of parts

of aircraft, and we believe that when the users understand how
to handle gum and buy gum that is properly manufactured, its

use will grow the same as it has in the commercial uses of this

country.

If the proper authority, whoever that might be, would advise

this committee of the requirements in this country for veneer, this

committee could undoubtedly be of considerable help to them and

it is very anxious to assist in any way it can, and we are abso-

lutely confident that the mills will back it up if the War Depart-

ment officials will only accept their assistance.

--^ The Signal Corps is aware of the existence of this committee

Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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and its purposes, and offers of assistance have been made to the

Signal Corps many times. Members of this committee warned

them that there would be a shortage in many specified woods if

they would not issue information in advance that would permit

the mills to prepare for the great demand. Our warnings were

more or less derided on the grounds that we were overestimating

the demand.

BENJAMIN W. LORD,
Chairman War Service Committee, Veneer and Panel Industry.

Answering our reply to his original letter, Mr. Graf re-

plied as follows:

My article was not written for an argument. 1 only wanted

your co-operation to help speed up the production from the

veneer end, and I agree with you that they are doing their utmost,

but their hands are tied. This committee should be given power

on specifications. Enclosed is a letter from the veneer committee,

which is self-explanatory.

My article was based on actual facts. Mr. Hunt of the Forest

Products Laboratory, who is authority on strength of different

woods in aeroplane construction, stated to me that gum would

answer the same purpose as birch, but must be approved by the

men higher up.

If you know of any birch manufacturers that are in position to

make immediate shipments, please mail them to me at once, for

1 am in touch with several plants doing aeroplane work where

their production was almost at a standstill, due to their not being

able to get veneer.

You will have to admit that if we could use gum, we would soon

speed up production.

Hoping that you will take this in the right spirit and publish

my article or give us at least something to help the veneer end now
that you have our views. Your assistance will be very much
appreciated, for by the tone of your letter you are a real lighter,

and that is what it takes.

J. A. GRAF.

The following is the letter Mr. Graf refers to in the

first paragraph above:

Isn't there some way that the veneer people can get at the

maker of specifications for the aeroplane work and have the speci-

fications made to suit the trees that are in the woods

There isn't time to grow special trees to make stock. Germany
has gotten the cream of the poplar out of the south for ten years

before the war started. They paid about $ 1 5 to $20 per M above

the market price for large clear logs. So our timber in the South

has been robbed of logs that will make the kind of veneer that

those aeroplane specifications are calling for.

Now, if they were making a special piece of furniture that they

expected to put in the king's parlor, it is all right to call for the

quality they are calling for, but if they want stock in a hurry,

they will have to make their specifications to suit the material

that is obtainable. A defect where the strength of the piece is

not impaired should be accepted because America's men are los-

ing their lives every day just because somebody is seeing how
strenuous a specification he can write.

Knowing the conditions of the timber as I do and seeing the

specifications for veneer that are being sent out, I am constrained

to believe that the "specifier" is utterly ignorant in regard to the

way trees grow or he is working for the Kaiser.

Now, I know that it is a duty of all practical men to get these

conditions before somebody who has power to change them, and

if you can tell me to whom 1 can write, 1 shall be only too glad

to go into detail and explain why we can't get the veneer they

are calling for in any dependable quantity.

This letter was received under the date of April 10 from the

secretary of the Southeastern Veneer Association.

(Signed) War Service Committee. Veneer & Panel Industry.

To Make Gunstocks of Lumber
A gunstock of built-up veneer or thin lumber is one of the

latest suggestions. It was not long ago that such a thing would

not have been thought of, much less considered seriously, but inno-

vations are coming in very rapidly, and a laminated gunstock

will probably be in use in a short time. The success of the built-up

airplane propeller gave the suggestion. The propeller must meet

stock has to stand. The propeller has proved a success. The
built-up blade is better than that made of solid wood. It was at

first feared that the glue joint that held the different pieces of

wood together would not prove strong enough, but that fear was

baseless.

The advantage of a laminated gunstock over one of solid wood
lies in economy. Smaller pieces of wood can be used and the

supply will last longer. Black walnut is preferred, and this wood
is limited in supply. Thus far, enough has been forthcoming to

meet demand; and enough can still be found for some time; but

why use only a portion of it, in cutting solid blanks, and reject

the rest, when it is possible to use nearly all and to cut down the

waste accordingly? The ordnance department of the army is

reported to be giving the laminated gunstock serious consideration.

Appaarently the article can be used. If so, it will open a market

for lumber too thin for one-piece stock. The thin pieces can

be glued into squares and from these squares the gunstock can

be turned on the lathe. No particular limit seems to exist in the

thinness of the lumber that can be used. It might be thin lumber

or it might be sheets of veneer.

The government is now receiving 11,000 rifles a day. The
solid blanks from which the stocks are turned are IVi inches thick

and six inches wide. The laminated blank will probably be the

same in size, whether consisting of thin lumber or sheets of veneer.

It is scarcely probable that stuff of suitable size and quality

for one-piece blanks would be cut up and made into laminated

stocks; but rather that too small for a complete stock would be

glued up into blanks.

Veneer Cutting Regulated by Law
The government request, which under circumstances has the

force of law, that no more mahogany and walnut suitable for

for airplanes, is bound to have an effect upon production. The
manufacturers of furniture and finish will be the first to miss

these choice woods to which they have been accustomed. Al-

though some inconvenience will result from a compliance with the

order, no calamity will attend the withdrawal of these two woods
from furniture and finish factories. There are plenty of other

woods that may be used in place of walnut and mahogany. It

will simply mean that the buyer who has a predilection for these

woods must make up his mind to take something else. That will

be no hardship. Oak, gum, maple, birch, cherry, teak, rosewood,

ebony, and a score of other domestic and foreign woods can

still be had at prices within reach of former buyers of walnut and

mahogany. The withdrawal of these woods for awhile will give

them an extra value when they again come into use. They will

be somewhat scarcer then, but there is no danger that they will

The

Will Not Restrict Canadian Imports

e is a strong semi-official prediction of recent date that

imports into Canada will not be restricted. American furniture

and cabinet makers have considered with alarm announcements

of restrictions to be imposed. They can now consider the matter

disposed of satisfactorily.

Many a mau has periiaps been peeved because he had to do cross

banding under the face veneer to make a good job, but that is not

how the term cross banding got its name.
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The Way of the Woodworker Is Hard
Woodworking iiiacUiucry has until receutly been considered iu a class

by itself when it came to tlie question of neatness and dispatch in pre-

paring a careless workman for the hospital.

It had a reputation for cold-blooded ferocity which seemed to

denote the possession of a sort of Germanic kultur, and whenever a

stranger applied for a job the boss looked him over appraisingly and

if several fingers or a thumb were missing it was considered unneces-

sary to search for sawdust in his ears or slivers in his hands to

determine that he had been more or less familiar with woodworking

niaehinery.

Iu those days the employe had much more personal liberty in the

operation of his machine tlian he does now. If he wanted to get gay

with the saws and cutters and gouge off a thumb or remove the first

joint from his middle finger before lunch, that was his own personal

aflfair. It was his own thumb, one he had raised from infancy and

no one could possibly have a more personal interest in it than himself,

and there really was nothing to hinder its rapid removal in the ma-

chinery by the display of a little carelessness, a slippery floor or a

playful push by one of the boys.

The gears of the planer were uncovered and admirably adapted for

mashing finger bones and knuckles, also for grinding overalls into

pulp—with portions of their owner inside, and the saws and jointer

knives whirled in guardless abandon, ready for any surgical work

from straightening the rough, knotty edge of a hemlock board to

neatly removing the elbow joint from the hitherto unscarred form of

the innocent apprentice boy.

There was no red tape to unwind in those days when an accident

occurred. The boss or manager came out and told the victim how-

sorry he was to hear he had been so careless, and advised him to see

a doctor, then get back to work as soon as possible, for they were

somewhat shorthanded. Then one of the laborers was instructed to

sprinkle some sawdust over the gore and clean up things around the

machine—and the affair was ended, for everyone but the fellow who

had lost his thumb.

The fun was just beginning for liim.

He was the one who was wholly and entirely to blame. Of course

the action of cutting off the thumb was premeditated; he deliberately

held it against the saw until the flesh and bone was sQyered, and he did

it just for pure cussedness and with the idea of inconveniencing the

boss as much as possible.

Sometimes, acting on the advice of some one who wanted to keep

the pot of trouble boiling, he sued the company for damages, a shyster

lawyer agreeing to conduct the case for half the plunder, and if they

won out iu the first court it was continued in the one next higher,

which reversed the verdict because in the twenty-third line of the

stenographer's notes a misplaced comma made it difficult to determine

whether the boil on his neck was directly on his Adam's apple or

under his left ear.

If the last court to which the ease could be carried happened to

find for the plaintiff, then the lawyer pocketed half the proceeds as

per agreement, and sent in a bill for two-thirds of the remainder for

postage, carfare and writing paper.

The victim had lost his job, also his thumb, but he had gained a

whole lot of valuable experience which could have been secured in no

other way, uud if at any future time he lost the rest of his hand he

would know enough to conceal tlie loss from anyone who happened to

bo about and keep right on nt work as if nothing hud hapiieued.

Working conditions have been greatly changed in the past few years

and the workman has no definite knowledge that there is a dangerous

machine anywhere in the vicinity. If ho wants to get a peek at the

wheels ho must force his way through a board partition and teor down
two hoilcr-iron guards before he can see the revolving gears or even

trim his nails on the rip saw.

In addition to these precautions there arc signs posted in all places

where they can bo read with tho least effort, warning the employe

that the management dislikes very much to have the floor littered up
with gore and loose finger ends, and will he please abstain from
removing the guards so ho won't bo tempted to leave his hands in tho

gears or to lean too heavily on tho outside edge of a revolving circu-

lar saw.

That's the way the situation works out. When it was one of the

easiest things in tho world to lose a finger or an arm in the cutters,

or get wound around the shafting and part with one trouser leg

—

with contents, about the only benefit to be derived was a long vacation

and the sympathy of the neighbors, but now when a benevolent

insurance company announces it will pay a specified sum for an arm
or leg—or a scalp, they go to work and make it practically impossible

to even knock the bark off a knuckle.

It seems that the poor harassed woodworker can 't get ahead of the

game nohow.

No Big Stocks of Thick Plain Oak
There are no large stocks of tliick plain oak in the southern hardwood

producing territory for the reason that such stock has not been manu-

factured on a large scale during the past several months. Inquiry

develops the fact that most of the manufacturers in Memphis and the

valley region are producing thick oak only as they have orders for it,

and that they are not accumulating even sizable quantities thereof.

Vehicle interests are trying, after having failed in their other ques-

tionable tactics, as recently disclosed in the H.\rdwood Record, to

to create the impression by letters and other propaganda that there are

large quantities of thick oak on the market and that prices are work-

ing lower under the overproduction thus claimed. Hardwood lumber-

men in the producing part of the country appreciate the object of this

propaganda and it may be stated that they are not affected in the

least by it for the reason that they know that it is founded on false

premises.

Those familiar with southern hardwood producing conditions, handi-

capped as they have been by labor shortage and transportation difli-

culties, know that production during the past few months has been far

below normal. Southern hardwood interests have been operating only

intermittently at best since last October and stocks, as a general rule,

are far below normal. Demand for thick oak has made itself felt

in a large way only during the past tw-o or three months and during

that time it would have been impossible, even if manufacturers of

lumber hscd so" desired, to have accumulated enough of such stock to

bring about comfortable holdings much loss actual overproduction.

A Friend in Need
A forest ranger, James C. Friend, whose beat lies north of Yel-

lowstone park, returned to his cabin recently where he lived alone,

and found it wrecked as if an advocate of German kultur had

paid it a visit. His dishes, provisions, and clothing were ruined,

and even his stove was upset. The havoc was the work, of bears

that had gained an entrance through the window. He had scarcely

made his cabin habitable before the bears came back for another

visit, but before they had time to suspect danger, the ranger

began a barrage fire with his Winchester and three of the bears

went down to rise no more. Friend kept up the fight, and before

he entertained proposals of peace he had killed ten large bears and

captured two cubs. This is a pretty tall bear story, and the bones

of Daniel Boone may turn in their grave for envy; but the truth

of the story is vouched for by American Forestry.
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TexasLumber Association Meets
The Lumbeniieu 's Association of Texas met at Dallas April 9 in

its thirty-second annual convention and mingled patriotism and
business in a two-day session. Among the addresses delivered on
the subject of the war, none evoked more applause and kindled more
enthusiasm than that of B. E. L. Knight of Dallas, member of the

State Council of Defense. The particular point which he insisted

on was that lumber has an important place to fill in our war effi-

ciency, and that though the heaviest artOlery and the largest ricks

of ammunition will be the deciding factors in achieving victory, yet

lumber will play a part not a whit inferior to these.

President T. W. Griffith of Dallas presided, and the proceedings

were pushed so rapidly that a very full program was carried out in

most of the minor details as well as in the essentials. The keynote

of the meeting was co-operation and the extension of membership.

The report of the treasurer, E. M. Farrar, was read by Secretary

Dionne, since Mr. Farrar found it impossible to be present. Mr.
Dionne then presented his own report of the past year's activities

in and out of the association. He pointed out an encouraging sign

of development among Texas retail lumber dealers, emphasizing

that point by saying:

I am glad to say that the transition from the wagon yard to the building

store and from the yard operator to the building merchant is coming about
very rapidly. There is yet much to be done and much ground still to be
covered before the retail lumber industry arrives at a point where it will

give the public that class of service which both the public and the build-

ing business deserve. « » • But with each step that the lumber dealer
advances toward the position of building merchant or building specialist

there comes a call (or a change in his suiToundings ; and wbeo the day
comes when the lumberman Is entirely fulfilling his destiny, advertising,

promoting, selling completed buildings, building improvements and build-

ing additions, then he will find it necessary to conduct his affairs behind
plate glass windows on a busy business street, in an attractive and com-
modious place of business, just as any other merchant does.

The secretary advocated the holding of a semi-annual meeting in

the fall. The business of the association has grown to such propor-

tions that it has become extremely inconvenient to clear the slate

at a single annual meeting. He urged the holding of district meet-

ings from time to time in the interest of various sections.

President Appoints Committees

The president then appointed the following committees:

Resolutions—N. C. Hoyt, Houston ; C. H. Flato, Jr., Kingsville, and
jjce D. Dewey, Waco.

Memorial—Albert Steves, Jr., San Antonio ; E. P. Hunter, Waco, and
W. H. O'Neill, Dallas.

Nominations—W. .S. Howell, Bryan ; R. P. Jeter, Cameron, and J. M.
Rockwell, Houston.

The afternoon of the first day 's session was largely taken up with

the discussion of trade acceptances. The matter was opened by
an address by J. P. McCarthy of Houston, and before the subject

was closed, a large number of those present had taken part in the

discussion. The principle of trade acceptances was indorsed in a

resolution.
,

On Tuesday evening the association was entertained at a smoker

at Tunner Hall, president Griffith acting as toastmaster.

Homebuilding and other matters connected with good citizenship

came up for discussion on the second day of the meeting, the prin-

cipal speaker being K. V. Haymaker of Detroit, Mich. The debate

passed on to the subject of building associations and the success

which had attended the activities of these organizations in various

towns.

The memorial committee reported resolutions memorializing the

following members who have died during the last year: E. H.

Kemp, Boswell, N. M.; C. L. Williams, Shiner, Tex.; Max Baetz, San
Antonio; W. M. .Jeter, Cameron; Dr. E. W. Brown, Orange, and Peter

Kuntz, of Dayton, Ohio.

More or less attention was given to a discussion of war gardens,

that subject being rather intimately connected with the lumber busi-

ness because the yard and mill workers work in their gardens after

the usual quitting time.

A report by J. M. Eockwell of Houston showed that $100,000 of

the Lumbcruicu's Underwriters' fund had been invested in Liberty

bonds.

A set of resolutions was adopted, voicing the sentiments of the

association on most of the topics which had come before the meet-

ings for discussion.

The next meeting of the association will be held at Galveston

next spring. •

The nominations committee reported the names of forty-five men
for directors of the association and these men were unanimously
elected. The directors then retired and elected the following asso-

ciation officers:

President—C. H. Flato, Kingsville.

First Vice-President—E. P. Hunter, Waco.
Second Vice-President—^W. S. Howell, Bryan.
Treasurer—R. M. Farrar, Houston.
Secretary—J. C. Dionne, Houston.

Labor Conditions Serious
Labor conditions are quite serious in the hardwood industry

Ihrougliout the Memphis and valley producing regions and they

are steadily growing worse. Members of the southern hardwood
trade say that it is well nigh impossible to get enough men to

carry on the work in the various departments of the milling busi-

ness and that what help is available is hosting considerably more
than ever before. Farm work is drawing men away from the woods
where logs are being cut and prepared for shipment, and it is like-

wise taking men away from the mills themselves. There are other

industries that are attracting labor, too, and just now the average

lumberman considers himself extremely fortunate if he is able to

get enough men to man his plant.

Labor is costing more than ever previously known and this in-

creased cost is not accompanied by increased efficiency. Indeed,

quite the reverse appears to be true. There are more complaints

of labor inefficiency than ever previously heard but the lumber-

men are in the position of having to take men almost without re-

gard to what they pay them or what they get out of their service.

The draft law is taking more men, both white and colored, out of

the hardwood producing region and is proving a further handicap.

"There is so much trouble with labor and with transportation

conditions," said a prominent manufacturer of lumber today,

that there is practically no pleasure in doing business. There is

something coming up every minute in the day to pester a fellow

and, while we are working at pretty full capacity and are selling

our output without difficulty at good prices, we don't enjoy doing

business as we did when conditions were more normal and when
there were not so manv worries to face all the time. '

'

Lack of Prophetic Vision
In the year 1799 when the first steps were being taken to build a

United States navy, Benjamin Stoddart, a naval officer, advocated

the expenditure of $100,000 to purchase standing live oak and
southern pine to supply a future reserve of timber for war vessels.

He declared that an outlay of that sum of money would buy enough
timber to meet all demands of the navy "for ages."

The term ages is somewhat indefinite, but it meant a very long

time. The estimate sounds rather ridiculous in view of present

day requirements of timber for our ship yards. No one then fore-

saw what the future would bring forth, and the idea of a navy is

very different now from what it was then. The navy which was
under discussion at that time and was subsequently built consisted

of six ships. They gave a mighty good account of themselves in

those days, but what would they amount to now? All six of them
together were not equal in tonnage to one of the wooden vessels

which take their way down the slides in our ship yards nearly every

day. Several years were consumed in building those six vessels;

but they lasted well. One of them held out for 112 years, though
sunk once in the meantime; and another is still afloat.
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Clubs and Associations

Chicago to Observe Liberty Day
The Lumbermen's Association of Chicago has Just Issued the following

notice and appeal

:

The President of the United States has Issued a proclflinntlon setting
aside next Friday, April 20, as Liberty Day, and has askiHl that all over
the United States demonstrations be held as a renewed pledge of loyalty
and til demonstrate the unified feeling of the country.

In accordance with the President's request, the Chicago Liberty Loan
Committee will hold a "Workers' Parade" next Friday oitcrobon, and It
Is the wish of the War Board of the Lumbermen's Association that all
offices and yards be closed at 12 :00 M. for the balance of the day.

All members of the War Board and all Liberty Loan workers In your
firm are requested to be at this office on Friday, .\i)rll 20. not later than
1 :00 P. M., to Join In the parade.
BK A PATRIOT! CO.ME AND SHOW YOUU COLORS I

Date Again Changed
The time for holding the annual meeting of the National Lumber Manu-

facturers' Association has been again changed. The final date has been

flied for May 20 and 21, at the Congress hotel, Chicago. The time was
moved up from May 7 and S.

Lumbermen's Club Entertains Rotarians

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis entertained the Rotarians of that

city at dinner at the .Memphis Country Club last Friday evening, April 19,

and this get-together meeting proved such an overwhelming success that,

before Its adjournment, the Rotarians had extended an invitation to the

lumbermen to be their guests at dinner at the Hotel Gayoso the evening
of April 30.

They gave "three cheers" for the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis and
then extended the invitation which was accepted on behalf of the lumber-

men by Earl Palmer who was the originator of this get-together meeting.

J. F. McSwcyn acted as toastmaster and performed his duties with
both humor and ability. There was no set programme. It was Just a

get-together meeting at which Jollity and good fellowship held sway from
start to finish. A number of gentlemen made brief addresses. They were
all in fine spirits and wit, humor, sarcasm, irony and raillery characterized

what they had to say.

Charles M. Bryan, former city attorney, spoke on the "Spirit of

America. " W. D. Kyser, federal attorney for the western district of

Tennessee, told members of the club and their guests of the "Rotary Club
Spirit," while O. K. Ilouck, founder of the Ancient Order of the Yellow

Dog and a past-master in the gentle art of entertaining, spoke of the

"Lumbermen's Club Spirit."

Caruthers Ewlng, Introduced as one of the most prominent attorneys in

these parts, had most of his fun at the expense of his fellow craftsmen,

-Messrs. Bryan and Kyser. Speaking seriously, he said that he had come
In close contact with a number of members of the Lumbermen's Club, in

connection with matters of vital interest to them at Washington, and
that he was much impressed with their ability.

Earl Palmer had prepared an address on the "War" which, he said,

formed the chief topic of interest in any gathering of redbiooded Americans
these days. But he refused to deliver this. Me preferred rather to have
some fun at the expense of some of the preceding speakers and he paid

his respects to each in turn.

Mr. Palmer believes in business men taking an active part in the

affairs of their city, their state and their national government. "The
Rotary Club has boasted of the fact tliat it docs not allow any politics

in its policy," he said. The Lumbermen's Club has never allowed politics

to play any part in its plans. I believe that this is a mistake. The mem-
bers of these two organizations are among the most able and the most
progressive business men of Memphis and I believe that. Instead of

eschewing politics as they do, they should make It a point to take a more
active part in what is going on politically every day. If they did so I

believe it would have a most salutary effect on the manner in which city,

State and national governments are conducted and that it would be a

long step in the right direction. We pay the biggest part of the tax bur-

den and it is up to us to see wliat becomes of the money, how it is spent,

who administers it, what we get for it and other phases of the subject

of equal importance to all of us."

This meeting was almost a stag affair. There were several ladies present

and two of them added much to the pleasure of the evening by giving vocal

and instrumental selections. Mrs. Mark II. Brown furnished the fnrni.T

And

while the latter were rendered by Mrs. Black. A special vote of thanks
was tendered them for their splcnded contributions to the entertainment
program.

Lumber Prices by the Piece
les tile "jH-r piece" price of lumber. Not so very long ago

It was n comninn praitlic In retail lumber yanlH when a customer asked
for the price of a certain kind of woo<l, to quote him the price iicr thousand
feet, Irrespective of whether he wanted enough wood to build a home or
Just a piece to llx the back door step. Even today 1,000 board feet Htlll Is
the^ unit of nieiisurc on which prices are quoted In many lumber yards.
Thus a man who may want only enough wood to lay a new lloor In the

kitchen goes to the lumber yards and asks for prices, fie Is told $05 or
$45. or whatever the price may be per thousand feet for the particular
wood he wants. But he leaves the jnrd none the wiser as to exactly what
It will cost to lay his by 9 foot door.

Probably the only reason this system of retailing has persisted Is that
no great number of retail lumber dealers could afford the lime to work
out a system of quoting the price of lumber, not by the 1,000 feet, but
by the particular size required. This big problem has Just been solved
for the retail lumberman and for the small purchaser of lumber by the
.National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, Chicago, a fwleratlon of
the largest lumber orgonlzatlons in the countr}-.

This association has published a series of tables which will enable the
retail lumberman to quote by the piece lumber costing anywhere from $1
to .?100 per 1.000 board feet and measuring any length, breadth and thick-
ness. The booklet of tables will be distributed without charge to all the
retail lumber dealers In the country, and the author will be compensated
by the knowledge that much time, effort and brain power which hitherto
has been expended in "figuring" by individual lumber retailers will hence-
forth be conser\'cd and perhaps spent In helping the government win
the war.
The tables, for Instance, show that a piece of lumber 1x4 inches, 10

feet long, of a grade costing $40 per 1,000 feet, will cost 13 cents; a piece
2x4 inches, 16 feet long of a grade worth $65 per 1,000 feet, will cost 60
cents. By means of these tables the dealer can at a glance tell what any
size piece of any grade lumber will cost.

Manufacturers Employ Accountant
In conformity with plans described In previous Issues of Hardwood

Record the Hardwood .Manufacturers' Association of the United States
has employed an expert accountant to carry out the cost finding program
to which the members have enthusiastically pledged themselves.

O. K. HaysUp of Huntington, W. Va., has been selected for the work
and is already In Cincinnati preparing to go ahead with the work. Mr.
Hayslip is well qualified, having had a great deal of lumber manufacturlDg
experience besides being a high class accountant.
The formal appointment was made at a big meeting of the open price

members at Huntington on April 17. At this meeting the proposal to

employ an expert was favorably acted upon and, Mr. HaysUp having already
been picked, his formal appointment was quickly consummated.
The immediate plan contemplates his visiting a number of representative

mills immediately and then preparing a report with recommendations
for a basic system. The report will be submitted to the Cost Accounting
Committee, which in turn will report to the Open Competition Member-
ship at its next meeting.

Market discussion at this meeting showed low stocks and production
and an active market. The labor situation Is serious and prices are climb-

ing rapidly though not in keeping with costs.

One Cent Advance Becomes Effective
The advance of one cent per hundred pounds on shipments of hardwood

lumber from Ohio and Mississippi river crossings into Eastern trunk line

territory, which was allowed by the Interstate Commerce Commission as

a compromise in the fifteen per cent rate case, became effective on April 18.

J. H. Townshend, secretary-treasurer of the Southern Hardwood Trafllc

Association, made this announcement April 19. He further stated that the

advance of one cent per hundred pounds from these same crossings Into

Central Freight Association territory would become effective between May
1 and May 15, and that the advance from southern producing points on
both the east side and the west side Into both Central Freight Association

and Eastern trunk line territory would become effective between June 1

and June 15.

The association gained a big victory over the carriers In having the

fifteen per cent advance case, as affecting southern hardwood lumber ship-

ments, compromised on the basis of an advance of one cent per hundred
pounds. It announced, when this decision was made public some time ago,

that it would be quite a while, owing to the necessity of issuing tariff

sheets, before the advance became effective, and that this delay would
result in much benefit to southern hardwood lumber interests by enabling

them to get out lumber sold on the old freight rates before the new went
into effect. This forecast has been Justified already and will be still

further Justified before the advance from all producing territory affected

is actually in force.

Meanwhile Mr. Townshend announces that roads entering the provinces

of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta In Canada have been granted an
Increase of two and one-half to six cents per hundred pounds on ship-

ments of lumber from southern prcKlucIng points, effective at once. This
i'rtvancp nppliis nn ail shipments <if li.inlw..,,ii lumber.
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Lumbermen's Meeting at Laurel Postponed
Announcement has been sent out by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, Cincinnati, that the lumbermen's meeting which was to have been

held at Laurel. Miss., April 27, has been indefinitely postponed. So many
who had intended to go discovered that it would be impossible to do so,

that the meeting was accordingly called off. It is expected that the meet-

ing will be held later.

An Erroneous Rumor Corrected
E. E. Hooper, secretary of the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago, has

mailed to member,? of that association the following explanation and cor-

The iiiii

lumber, to the Southern Pine and other
In; I M in . 11^, reading as follows

:

\, ji I
M :' i:ii!i. that they must no.t ship any commercial orders

^r,
I ,

, I itii.er on hand which can be applied on unembargoed

Luiiibin-nien licre .nrc not inclined to take particular exception to this
proposition, which is specifically limited. In explaining it Mr. Edgar
called attention to the words "unembargoed government orders."

" fact is that embargoes placed by Individual railroads on lumber are
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lents through
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iwmills may ship commer-
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Significance in Minimum Loading Investigation

J. H. Townshend, secretary-manager of the Southern Hardwood Trafllc

Association, is in receipt of information that the Interstate Commerce
Commission has of its own initiative instituted an investigation of carload

minima on lumber and forest products with a view to ascertaining "whether

existing variations in carload minima and the practices, rules and regu-

lations connected therewith are reasonable and not unjustly discrimina-

tory to any shipper of lumber and forest products."

Mr. Townshend and other officials of the association believe that this

independent investigation will have an important bearing on case 8131,

involving reclassification of lumber and forest products. There have been

several hearings in connection with this case and the association has

secured tentative approval of its pet idea of "varying rates for varying

minima." It is regarded as possible that the investigation now being made
may result in definite acceptance of this principle and, in that event,

officials of the association, as well as members of this body, would be

highly pleased, as this is regarded by them as the only scientific basis on

which this vexing problem can be solved.

Mr. Townshend says that no date has been set for further hearing in

the reclassification case, but he anticipates that such will follow comple-

tion of the investigation the commission is now making.

Northern Associations to Meet
The two Northern hardwood associations announce their spring meetings

as follows ;

The Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association will convene at the

Statler Hotel, Detroit, Mich., Thursday. April 25. The program will

include the usual market reports, reports of committees, report of the

emergency bureau, discussion of forest fire protective matters and of

national topics.

The Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufactunis' .\sso(i;ition will

meet at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, on Friday, April '.ir,. Thcrr will

be no set program, but rather open discussion of ninrkit r,,iiiiiii(,iis and
reports of several committees.
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With the Trade
Live Oak Treenails

Tests having shown that the southern live oak is suitable for treenails

used in ship building, a plant has been established at Sweeney, Brazoria
county, Tex., to manufacture them on a large scale. The plant belongs

to the Gulf Coast Hardwood Milling Co. The principal output of the

plant will be treenails, which by government specifications are sawed out
of live oak. The nails are round, one inch in diameter and hold together
the ceiling, ribs and planking of large ocean going vessels of the type now
l"'iii_ .'iri tin 1.1 liy the government. The ribs or frames are 12 inches

in III 111 i iling 14 inches thick and planking 6 inches, making a
tnt.ii '! .:j III :m, of timber between the ship's hold and the sea. The
br .iiiiu In ,,1' these nails is approximately 13,000 pounds.

Climax Company Moves Offices
The Climax Lumber Company, which has been manufacturing hard-

woods at St. Landry, La., for years, has moved its main offices to Alex-

andria, La. The mill remains at St. Landry and it is stated that aside

from the change in location of the general offices there has Ijeen no change
in the organization.

Big Hickory Log
At Beirne, Ark., they have converted into automobile wheel rims a

hickory log nine feet long and 41 inches in diameter. It is claimed to

be the largest hickory log of which there is any record.

Adds Hardwood Department
It Is announced at the offices of the Memphis Hardwood Flooring Com-

pany that a hardwood department has been established in connection with
the manufacture of flooring. No machinery will have to be bought for

this purpose. The management of this department will be in the hands
of "Bob" Lockwood, who has been general manager of the flooring business

for some years.

New Mill Completed
The Harwell Lumber Company, of which H. H. Harwell is president

and general manager, has completed its new mill at Portland, Ark., and
this is now in operation. It is cutting 35.000 feet per day and is devoting

its/attention principally to ash and oak. The company has about 30,000,000

feet of virgin timber in Chicot county. Ark., and is assured a full supply

for an indefinite period. This company was organized some mouths ago

with a capital stock of $100,000. George C. Brown & Company, Memphis,
will assist the company in disposing of its output. Members of the latter

firm are interested in the Harwell Lumber Company.

Starts Plant on Heavy Dimension
The old Fee-Crayton plant at Newport, Ark., has been taken over by

George C. and Austin Campbell, and under the style of the Arkansas Hard-
woods Company will he operated for the production of escort and artillery

spokes and wagon Woodstock. In fact, the plant was due to start about
.\pril 15. Several thousand acres of timberlands have been acquired along

the Black River in Arkansas, and logging will be contracted for the time
being.

Geo. C. Campbell, president of the company, resides in Toronto,, Ont.,

while his son has taken up residence in Newport and will act as manager
of the plant. He is connected with the Canadian army, being on leave

at present. The plant operation will be in charge of E. M. Thickston, who
for many years was with J. D. Case & Company at North Vernon, Ind.

Pertinent Information
Wood vs. Coal as Fuel

The order of the government fuel administration tor the distribution

.)( coal l)y zones will probably result in a large increase of wood as fuel.

The order divides the United States into fourteen zones, each to be sup-

plied with coal from a certain mining region, and from nowhere else.

Many users who have built furnaces tor certain kinds of coal will be

unable to get it, and will find great inconvenience in using any other, and
it may be expected that many such persons will leave off burning coal

and will substitute wood as fuel. All cannot do this, but many can and
doubtless will, particularly in wooded regions. Saw mills and factories

which manufacture wood into finished products have much waste that

can go under the boilers. By supplementing this with cordwood, coal

may be wholly dispensed with.

The order is the most radical war measujv ynt init in force in this

country. It tears the long-established coal nnnki N (.. |.h , r^ and will try

to construct new ones. Mines which have bnill iii' iriuli jn certain terri-

tory arc now forbidden to ship to that territory. The jiurpose is to save
cars for other use, by eliminating long hauls where short hauls will answer.
The buyer must purchase his coal from the mining region nearest him.

How THE Plan Will Wokic

As an example of the working of the plan, the "regulation" governing
Illinois is here quoted. Each state or each group of states has special

regulations. This for Illinois :

Limiting lines have been drawn as follows and will be referred to for

convenience in describing the changes made In the supply for this state :

Line 1.—From Joppa, 111., via the C. & E. I. Ry. to Arthur; thence via

the Vandalia railroad to Peoria ; thence via the C. & N. W. Ry., through
Nelson, Sycamore, and Bclvi.bir, 111 , .m the line running to Beloit, Wis.

Line 2.—From Cairo. Ill , mi Mm 1 ' li. R., through Centralia, Clinton
and Freeport, 111., on the lim u> Mii.lioii, Wis.

The total receipts of coal in Illinois, iii..luding Chicago district points

in Indiana for the year 1917, were 41,1.T5,000 net tons, including coal for

special purposes. The plan prohibits the movement into the whole state

of Illinois of coal from the producing districts in Tennessee, Virginia, Ohio,

eastern Kentucky, West Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania.

The tonnage from the producing districts mentioned above, amounted
approximately to 2,916,000 tons, of which 513,000 'tons came from mines
in the eastern Kentucky fields ; 177,000 from the Ohio fields ; 165,000 tons
from Kanawha and Kenova-Thacker, and 1,923,000 tons from Pocahontas
and New River.

This entire 2,916,000 tons is to be replaced by coal shipped from mines
in Illinois, which may move to all portions of the state ; from mines in

Indiana, which may move as far west as to Include line 1, referred to

above ; and from western Kentucky mines, which may move as far west
as to include line 2, as described above. The Illinois- mines have been
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relieved of 4.731,000 toDB, the InUiaaa mlDcs fruiu OUO.OOU tons, anU the

western Kentucky mines from 201,000 tons which were formerly shipped

to other markets outside the zone to which they will be limited when this

(.Ian Is made effective. These mines, however, will be called upon for addi-

tional tonnage to be shlppc<l to Wisconsin, Minnesota and Missouri, and

it will be necessary to Increase the production of coal from the Illinois

fields to care for the Increased demand.
Colli from the Pocahontas, New River and other eastern districts pro-

blbllcil from moving Into Illinois was, to a largo extent, used for domestic

purposes. It will be necessary to replace this coal with coal from Illinois

districts. The bulk of the winter demand must be anticipated and stored

from the field producing the better stocking coal, while tor current summer
consumption the coals of poorer stocking quality must be used.

The movement of special grades of coal for gas, by-product, metallurgical

and smithing purposes contrary to the prohibition of the plan will be

controlled by the United States Fuel Administration under permit regu-

lations.

Consumers in Illinois will suffer a serious shortage next winter unless

they begin to fill their bins at once and continue to jiccumulate their

winter supply during the summer. The mines in these states can Oil the

normal requirements of these consumers if they arc kept running every

day of the week, winter and summer.
Considering that the entire United States is covered with similar regu-

lations, by which old markets are abolished and old associations broken

up, and that many people will be deprived of the class of cool to which

they have been accustomed. It Is reasonable to suppose that the business

in wood as fuel will receive a stimulus such as it never knew before.

Fortunately, there Is plenty of wood, anii most regions can procure It at

reasonable prices.

Additional Wooden Bulkheads
The oracle told the Athenians, at the time of the Persian invasion, that

when all else failed, to put their dependence in wooden walls, meaning
their ships. The wooden walls did not fail them ; and today the order has

been given at Washington to equip the merchant vessels with additional

wooden bulkheads to prevent speedy sinking in case the ships are tor-

pedoed. All American merchant vessels will be equipped Immediately with

double the number of bulkheads now carried tor protection against tor-

pedoes and mines. The shipping board approved the plan April 11 as the

most practical of all the "nonsinkable" schemes, and James C. Stewart of

New York was asked to undertake supervision of the work.

Eight instead of four walls hereafter will divide American ships into

compartments, decreasing by 50 per cent the space which Is likely to be

Hooded after an external explosion and increasing in the same proportion

the chances of the vessel reaching port instead of going to the bottom.

The bulkheads will be made of four-inch planks with tongue and groove

and tarred, to make them water tight. They will be kept rigid by one-inch

steel beams. It Is estimated that in 400 ships there will be a loss of only

5,000 tons cargo space due to the new walls.

No delay in the movement of ships is expected to result from the installa-

tion of the new safety devices. Mr. Stewart will be given complete lloat-

Ing equipment, so that the work can be carried on without interfering

with loading. Only slight inconvenience Is anticipated in the handling

of cargo.

Imitating Indian Woodworkers
wont about his work deliberately and
all, flat stone, about the size of the

ntor bored a hole a little larger than

That was his machine for making

The Indian arrow maker, when he
with plenty of leisure, selected a sn

palm of the hand, and through its cc

a quarter of an inch in diameter,

arrows—the wooden shaft, not the flint with which it was pointed. He
whittled the arrow with his knife until it was as nearly the right size

as he could measure with his eye. Then he finished it with his per-

forated stone by drawing the shaft back and forth through the hole until

all the Inequalities were rubbed off and the arrow was perfectly round

and smooth.

The Indian invented that machine for his own use, but facilities for

obtaining patents in those days were not good, s.i lie left his inv. ntion

unpatented, and it has now been appropriattil ; r i.

n

knitting needles, such as are in use by ladi' i I

helmets for soldiers. Instead of using a perli ii

did, the needle maker employs a steel plate; r in

the center, the plate has several holes, varying slightly in si/.. The wmdon
dowel or rod of which the needle is made is reduced to something near the

size wanted by means of planes and lathes, and is then finished by being

drawn through the holes, beginning with the largest and working down
to the smallest. .\t each passage through the holes a thin film of wood
is removed, and at the end of the process the desired size of the needle has

been reached and that part of the work is done. The idea has been bor-

rowed bodily from the Indian, but the tool and the method show some
slight improvement upon those of the savage.

The knob on the end of the needle is made by a separate process, corre-

sponding to the separate process by which the Indian fastened the barbed

flint on the end of his arrow. He could not bore a hole in the flint and
insert the end of the arrow in it, so he tied the flint in place and stuck it

fast with glue—sometimes with a little rattlesnake poison added as a

sort of forerunner of later German war measures. The knitting needle

maker is able to liure a hole through the knob and fits It on the end of

the needle, and he uhoh a drop of glue to fasten It on.

All wooden koittine noe<lIe8 arc not mode In the same way ; neither wor.

all Indian arrows. Most of the needles arc of hard maple, but sever.!

other woihIs ought to do an well, among them being red gum, birch, beo< li,

iiombram, dog\vood. persimmon, wnlnut, and mahogany. Thii would b>-

an excellont place to try some of the hard, strong, lliiegraliiod and highly

colored Ki'ini'lroplcal woods of Texas and Florida. The Toxiis cutsclnw,

Florida satlnwood and I'allfornia manzanlta would Bcom to l)e peculiarly

suitable for such noodli-^, in hurdnchs, strength, and eBpociully In color.

Shingle Fire Hazard Over-estimated
liy its own flgures the National Hoard of UnderwrllorH refutes the claliii

so frequently made by Arc insurance agents and others that shingle roofs

form one of tlie greatest of flre hazards. In a recent tabulation of the

preventable Ores that took place in the United States during the last

year and the volume of losses resulting therefrom Ores caused l)y "spark«

on roofs" stands ninth In the list. This classlflcatlon Includes shin).-!''

roofs of ail kinds, many of which take flre much more easily from spark

than do wooden shingles and burn much foster than wood, once they ar.-

ignited.

The list follows :

Electricity $IIJ.550.4.3:i Mshtnlng $ S,002,022
iiofootivo ohlmneys 12.724,317 Incendiary S,121,81«
Stoves, furnaces, etc... 11.204,875 Sparks from machinery. 7,418,84S
Spontaneous combustion in.94tl,20(l Snarks on roofs 7,355.047
Careless smoking S,5bS.;}7.'. Matches 7,130,181

Guarding Against Spies
The War Department is throwing greater safeguards round plants where

war work is being done, and is taking special care tliat spies or other

unauthorized persons shall not gain admittance by impersonating ofllcers.

Persons, whether In uniform or not, who apply for admission to plants

where government work is being done, under pretense that they are gov-

ernment inspectors, must present an Identification card with photograph

and stamped with a government seal, and must also show a letter of

instructions, if requested to do so. The same rule will apply to plants

engaged in manufacturing for the Allies. Two paragraphs of the circular

lately sent from Washington follow :

It is requested that your emplnvec!, nnd ouhcontractors who are engaged
In manufacturing or fumishine i.,:it.ri.il :,u.\ supplies for the Signal Corps,
be directed to admit no Sign.ii •

i tatlve whether In uniform
or otherwise to any plant or . niioned herein, unless such
representative shows proper ; I accompanied by a letter

of instructions Indicating thi
i

> isit.

In the event of any attempt i.. .^ion to such places by any
person unable to show required <n donllMls, it is requested that authorized
officers of your organization or of subcontractor's organization (if on a sub-

oontractors premises) Inform by wire, collect, the Chief. Military Intelll-

eence Branch. General Staff. Washington. D. C. The telegram should state

all the facts, giving name, description, time and attendant circumstances.

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc.,

Required by the Act of Congress of August 24, 1912,

Of H.iRuwooD Uecoud, published semimonthly at Chicago, III., for April

1, 1918.
State of Illinois. )

County of Cook. )
''^- ...

Before me, a Notarv PiiWIc. in nnd for the State and county aforesaid,

personally appeared Iv II n. f. I.:in.jli wlm. bavins been duly sworn accord-

ing to law, deposes ;!. ! i
'• Ivlifr of tho IIaklwood

Record, and that tli-' i -i bis k[i..wl.ilL'.- mh.I '"I''''-

a true statement of tli ! it (ami ii u ihiily i.;i|i';r. the

circulation), etc., of i
i .n i..r ili.- .lat.^ -Ii..wii lu the

above caption, requln.l \. , . . .\ii,-u. l -1. lOi:;. iTiil.i.dl.-.l in s.'.tion

443, Postal Laws and Rrgnlatii.ns, printed on the reverse of this formi

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are

:

Name of

—

Postofflce address

—

Publisher—The Hardwood Company, 537 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Editors—E. H. Defebaugh and E. W. Meeker, 537 So. Dearborn St., Chi-
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2. That the owners i, ,i ri.s and addresses of individual owners,

or, if a corporatioo. -•• " l the names and addresses of stock-

holders owning or hell i r more of the total amount of stock) :

E. H. Defebaugh, 5:;T ^. P : ni St., Chicago. Til.

3. That the known buiiuliu„i.i.-. iiiortgagees. f"' »'.- - i<y holders

owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total .im mortgages,

or other securities are (If there are none, so '
4. That the two paragraphs next above, givii _ • owners,

stockholders, and security holders. If any, cont.iin i of stock-

holders and security holders as they appear n: the com-
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tion the name of the person or corporation i ' rustee is
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[seal 1 Notary Public.

(My commission expires October 24. 1920.)
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Will Extend West Virginia Line
Director McAdoo's word to go ahead is all that is needed to begin work

of extending the lines of the Virginian Railway through Charleston,
W. Va., to the Great Lakes by way of Ohio points, according to recent word
from Charleston. Supplies for immediately getting under way are on
hand.
The extension would open up valuable and needed coal and timber lands,

and for this reason it is contemplated that the necessary assent will be
forthcoming.

Building Situation Improving
Considerable improvement in the mid-west building situation, accord-

ing to the F. W. Dodge Company's March report of building contracts
actually awarded. This report shows a total of 1,382 contracts let during
March. The big items in this compilation were : Dwellings, 457 ; bridges,

317; stores and apartments in combined buildings, 105; mills, factories
and laundries, 91 ; apartment buildings, 77 ; garages, 47 ; bank and oflSce

buildings, 41 ; schools, 33 ; warehouses, etc., 30.

Wood Exports for February
Forest products exported from the United States during the month of

February, 1918, are shown in the following table :

$ 143,420 Box shocks $ 326,011
Barrel shooks 325,107

Logs
Yellow pine timber ss.istj
Railroad ties 168,223
Lumber 3,012,825
Doors, sash and blinds... 43,126
Furniture 248.310
Handles 55.503
Barrels 149,416

Staves 158,226
House finish 24.256
Woodenware 6,532
Wood pulp 221,950

New Priorities List
The government's fuel administration has slightly changed the list of

industries which will be favored in the distribution of coal and coke. The
preferred industries that use wood are those engaged in making airplanes,
cantonments and camps, farm implements, food containers, guns, mining
tools, railways, car and locomotive works, refrigerators, ships, tanners,
and tanning extracts. The industries on this list are considered neces-
sary to the successful prosecution of the war and for that reason will be
favored both in fuel and in transportation.

Large Car Orders Probable

Press dispatches within the past few days from Washington report it

probable that orders for 100,000 freight and coal cars containing a large
proportion of wood in order to save steel for shipbuilding and other war
purposes, will be placed shortly by the railroad administration with about
fifteen leading car manufacturers.
The contracts will total about $300,000,000, representing profits te

manufacturers of probably 5 or 6 per cent, about half of the rate first

demanded by them In negotiations with John Skelton Williams, director

of purchases of the railroad administration.

Quantity delivery of the cars will begin in .ibout four months, and all

j.robably will be completed in six months, when more will be ordered.

Full Lumber Yards in Finland
Axel Oxholm, United States special lumber commissioner to the Scandi-

navian countries, has made a report on business prospects in Finland. He
estimates that Finnish lumber yards now have on sticks 3,000,000,000 feet

cf pine and spruce lumber which they hope to put on foreign markets at

the close of the war. He says that the fiuctuation in the rate of exchange
will play an important part for the Finnish exporter when the war is

over. The lumber accumulated in the Finnish yards waiting for export
is the main asset of the Finnish nation at the present time. Should the
value of the Finnish mark increase at the close of the war, the Finnish
exporter would lose heavily. Lumber operators are now figuring on a

price of at least 600 to 800 Finnish marks per standard, and have in

many cases operated at the cost of 450 to 500 marks. Finnish lumber is

always sold in foreign money, and if the value of the pound should de-

crease so that the Finnish exporter would obtain fewer marks for each
pound sterling, he will not realize any profit and may even lose on these

transactions. For the importer, on the other hand, the result will be the

House Building Not Prohibited

."Vu Interview which has been published In or commented on by the press

in all parts of the country, quotes Secretary McAdoo as saying that house
building should cease or be restricted to the least possible limits during
the continuance of the war. A great deal of adverse criticism was called

forth by the interview, and Secretary McAdoo has written a long letter

to Samuel Cuniii.Ts in which he explains his view of the matter, and
denies thai In mi. r\h ,'. advocated a policy of no building, but he adds:

I have mi;! :: i' i liriu operations which are not required to protect
the healtl Hie comfortable needs of our people, or to supply
facilities ip

i
ih- proper conduct of business essential to the

successful lu :
Mi; ^var, should be postponed. As you know I

have no am' i i. i ii.m Kiiilding operations be curtailed. I have
merely suu- i i - n, ,. , ,-, work of that kind be postponed until
the end ni i, i,

,
iirment would, I am sure^ help win the

in the ma
of a cent
suggestioi

situation

his I'ience

The Liverpool Log Market
The lumber market in England is reduced very nearly to bedrock con-

ditions. This is not only true figuratively, but literally. Take the Liver-

pool market as an illustration. Outside of what the government may have,
there were, April 1, not one mahogany log from America and only seven
logs of African mahogany ; not one cedar log ; not one walnut, and through-
out the whole list of foreign woods usually kept in stock there, only eight

logs were to be found, and they were koawood. Even the rather common
and plentiful woods, such as lignum vitae, boxwood, satinwood, padouk
and rosewood, were all gone. In fact only fifteen logs remained in brokers'

hands in the Liverpool market. It is doubtful 1£ that state of affairs has
existed there before, in the past thousand years. They are sacrificing

everything to win the war. There is something of terrible determination
in the situation. If the Huns think they can win in a fight with a people

like that, they will wake up with a jolt.

Lumber Sales Investigations
The Forest Service has published two reports on the distribution of

softwood lumber in the Middle West, wholesale and retail. The reports

were written by .Ovid M. Butler. It is not practicable in a brief review
to give an adequate idea of the scope of these investigations and the
manner of treatment. Persons in any way interested in the distribution

and sale of lumber will be well repaid if they read both reports. That
dealing with wholesale is Report 115, that with retail 116. The former
costs twenty cents, the latter fifteen cents, and they may be bought from
the superintendent of documents, government printing office, Washington,

D. C. Costs of carriage and sales are fully discussed, also methods. Charts
and maps explain distribution ; and localities where competition between
woods from different regions is keenest are shown. Each report covers

about 100 printed pages. Persons who are not interested in lumber will

find the reports dry ; but persons interested in the lumber business will

find them anything but dry.

Hardwood Distillation Plant
The government appears to be in need of more hardwood distillates

than private plants are supplying, and according to reports, it is building

a distillation factory at Sutton, W. Va., at a cost of .$320,000. About fifty

men will be employed in the plant and as many more will work in the

woods, cutting and bringing in material. The output will consist of char-

coal, alcohol, and acetate of lime, and most hardwoods of the region will

be used, except elm and chestnut. The latter wood is more valuable as a

source of tanning extract and will go to plants making that article. Elm
is of little value for the ordinary hardwood by-products, but that region

has little elm. The most abundant woods within reach of the new plant

are oak, beech, maple, birch, poplar, and basswood. Those most valuable

for extracts are maple, birch, and beech. Sutton is situated on the Little

Kanawha river about 100 miles above Parkersburg.

Lumber for Field Hospitals
Writing under the title of "Our War Hospitals in France," Edward F.

Stevens in the Architectural Record of New York, gives some interesting

figures and other details regarding this phase of our fight "over there."

His article is accompanied by drawings which show the portable wooden
hospital units that are being sent across the Atlantic from American
lumber mills to be the last word in war hospital construction.

"When we consider what our two allies, England and France, have
already provided in hospitals, we realize what we must do" Mr. Stevens

says. "In the Spring of 1916 France had 600,000 beds and England
550,000 beds in field, base, private and public hospitals for the army
alone. The statistics go to show that there are 25 per cent of casualties

and sickness needing hospital care, so it is easy to see what we shall need
in our hospital divisions. How is our government meeting this demand?

"Hospital unit after hospital unit is being sent over ; these units con-

sist of 87 buildings each and comprise all the essential departments of an
up-to-date hospital, all of demountable portable construction,"

Prophets Again Miss It

It was predicted that the subscriptions to government bonds, at higher
rates of interest than banks pay on time deposits, would drain such de-

posits from the banks for investment in government bonds. It seemed
reasonable that if a man had money in a bank and was drawing only
three per cent, he would take it out and invest in government bonds at

three and a half per cent. The government is as safe as any bank can
be, and some timid people who are suspicious of banks are not afraid

to trust the United States, and it was believed that such people would
quit the banks and loan their money to the government.

It has not turned out that way. Billions of dollars have been invested

in Liberty bonds, without decreasing the total amount of time deposits
in banks one dollar. In fact, such deposits have increased since the war
began, in spite of Liberty loans and increase in living cost. A recent
circular sent out by the National City Bank of New York thus speaks of

the situation and assigns a reason for it

:

It is of interest to know that although all of these offerings pay higher
rates of interest than savings bank deposits, the latter are greater now
than at the beginning of the war. In line with this arc reports from
certain schools in the United States which have maintained a savings sys-
tem for some years that although these schools have been vigorously push-
ing this sale of thrift stamps the regular savings have continued to
increase. These facts prove what has been proved many times before,
that the habit of saving grows by cultivation, and therein lies the promise
of great benefits in years to come from the thrift campaign now being
carried on.
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The Old Windsor Chair

I'he Windsor chair was a familiar bouscbolU article In thla country

^cneratluiis ago. It was a substantial piece of furniture, usually plaiu.

and was luanufactuicd In Eni;land, tliouKb duubtloss many ImltatlunH were

produced In tbis country. A late number of tbe L.ODdon Timber Newi
says tbnt tev of England's borne Industries are In a more QourlsblnK con-

dition thnn tbe making of chairs on the Chlltcrn Hills. Tbe consumption

of beech timber for this time-honored work Is far In excess of what It n jh

few years back, and curious as it may appear, timber from tbeae chalk;

regions Is found preferable to any other for the making of tbe well-knuwu

Windsor chair. The manufacture of tbeae chairs gives employment of a

lucrative kind to hundreds of workmen, while side Issues connected either

directly or Indirectly with tbe flourishing Industry form no mean part of

most important business In conjunction with the' home-grown timber

trade.

Wating for Slow Letters
Most trade papers have their patience tried at times while waiting tor

tbe arrival of letters overdue, and tbe slowness of the correspondent is

apt to be the subject for strong language. But a rather unusual case Is

mentloneil In the London Timber Trade Journal In Its Issue of Feb. 7,

191S. It says

:

"We had not heard anything of our Riga correspondent for very many
months until this week, when a letter from him reached us. On examina-
tion, however, wc found that It was posted In Riga on Feb. 14, 1015, and
had evidently passed through the Petrograd post ofBce, being stamped
8/12/17 at that place. The London postmark Is Jan. 21. 191S. Wo nre

left wondering, If it had tbe power to do so, what this letter could tell us

during Its nearly three years' eilsten.o between the time It was despntrhod

Hardwood 'News Notes

-< CHICAGO >•=

A. R. Vlnnedge, Kvanston, 111., is reported to have assigned.
Irank R. Gadd, .issistant to tlie president of the Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Assoclotion, gave an optimistic view of market conditions when
he was In the city attending the National Chamber of Commerce meeting.
Mr. Gadd said the ear situation was easing up considerably in his terri-

tory with the exception of certain specific lines which do not get suf-

ficient Incoming freight to bring In enough cars. He said since the
February meeting of his organization, eighteen new members of the open
price competition plan had been added and that the plan Is to got In as

representative a list of firms as possible. It being assured that others will

follow the load of the big institutions.

During the sessions of the Federation of Furniture Manufacturers In

Chicago last week were gatherings of prominent hardwood men who were
here on a variety of purposes. Some came through In the course of their

regular business trips and others came for the sessions of the Federation.
The entire liardwood producing territory of the country was represented
ny prominent lumbermen, and it was noted that officials from the five

loading hardwood organizations of the country happened to be here
simultaneously. The list of visitors Is impressive and among others con-

tains the following : R. L. Jurden. James E. Stark, T. E. Jones. J. E.
W^alsh. John M. Prltehard, John W. McClure, Earl Palmer and H. J.

Richards, all of Memphis; Chester Korn, W. E. Johns and E. O. Robinson
of CinclnnaH; F. N. Milne, New York City; T. M. Brown, Louisville;

Chas. n. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind. ; J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. Ind.

;

T. W. Fry and E. H. Trum, St. Louis, Mo. ; H. W. Baker, Jr., SIkeston,

Mo. ; C. A. Blgelow, Bay City, Mich. ; C. A. Goodman, Marinette, Wis.

;

A. L. Osborne, Oshkosh, Wis. ; Garrett E. Lamb, Clinton, Iowa and
Charleston, Miss. ; and R. J. Wiggs, Leland, Miss.

The Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany Company, New York City, yards also

at 2254 Lumber Street, Chicago, announces that It will move its New
York office from Aeolian Hall to the 14th floor, 347 Madison Ave.,

Equitable Trust building. The change will take place on May 1.

It is announced locally that a Concatenation will be held Friday even-

ing. April 20, in the rooms of the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago.

This will be the last Concatenation until the big annual to be held in

Chicago September 9.

Martin D. Harden was the chief speaker at a luncheon given at the

Lumbermen's Association quarters on Tuesday noon, April 23. Mr.
Harden returned a few days previously from a two-months tour of the

fighting lines In France.

The Chrlstensen Lumber Company, headquarters In the Gas ballding.

Chicago, announces that owing to the fact that John L. Wcndl, secretary,

has entered military senice. the office has been temporarily transferred

to the First National Hunk builflinK, Milwiuikoc.

=< MISCELLANEOUS >-
The capital stock of tbo Joliii J.

N. Y., has been increased to .?:^o.rll

ioble Lumber Company at Rochester,

^»v^:^^va^^^!>^;^!mst«i^TO>K>:^:AyHl>;^ m

The Henry Quelln

Ark., Is reported to 1

r i Manufacturing Company, Brookings,
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An Increase in capital stock to $50,000 has been effected by the Van
Cleave Saw Mill Company, St. Louis. Mo.
The H. F. Below Lumber Company has succeedcil the Below Lumber

Company, Stanley, Wis.

=-< BUFFALO >.=

The Third Liberty Loan has been absorbing much attention here for

the past few weelss. Ttie total quota set for Buffalo is about $30,000,000,
and of this it is expected to raise $900,000 among members of the lumber
industry. At last accounts the largest share of this amount had been
raised and there is not much doubt that the remainder will be. The
chairman of the lumber committee is Hugh McLean and the other mem-
bers of the committee are the following : G. Ellas, A. J. Chestnut, M. M.
Wall. O. E. Teager, P. M. Sullivan, H. E. Montgomery, Ganson Depew,
H. F. Taylor, C. W. Hurd, H. I. George, L. A. Fischer, W. P. Betts and
William Henrich. The subscriptions have not all been announced as yet,

but two for $50,000 have been published, these being the subscriptions of

the Hugh McLean Lumber Company and G. Ellas & Bro.

The first lake vessels of the season sailed from here about a week ago,
though departures for the head of the lakes have been delayed, because of

the ice. The arrival of lumber cargoes is expected to be late this season
and the business does not promise to be heavy.
The government plan to take over the Erie barge canal and to build a

fleet of 700 boats with which to operate it is of interest to the lumber
trade, and will no doubt result in the relief of the railroad congestion of
the past few months. It is stated that the principal freight handled by
the canal will be grain and coal, and that some of the boats will be
turned out in time to handle the movement of these commodities in the fall.

Lumber will be benefited, even if stocks are not carried by the canal, for
the new plan will release thousands of cars from the West at Buffalo,

enabling them to turn back here for more freight, instead of going on
to the seaboard. It is hoped to move 5,000,000 tons of freight by canal this

year, and double that amount the year following.

Motor trucks are to be used in this state to a large extent, in order to

relieve the railroads. Frank E. Williamson, traffic manager of the Chamber
of Commerce, has been helping the government plan to establish routes and
says that these will be installed all through the state. He is now on his
way to organize Albany, Dtica, Syracuse, Binghamton and Rochester.

In an estimate made here a few days ago it was stated that several
thousand new workers would be employed by local munition factories
within the next few months, and the question arises as to where dwellings
are to be secured, for the number empty is very small. Real estate men
and builders look for an active building business in the city this summer,
though no signs of it are yet apparent. Permits for March fell behind a
year ago, and the outlook is that April will do the same. Idle money is

not going into building construction just now, but to the aid of the gov-
ernment. A little later it i.s believed that more funds for building will be
available. The average cost of permits here during the past few weeks
has been below the legal English war maximum of $2,500, which shows
that repair work is comprising a large share of the business.

R. D. McLean of the McLean Mahogany & Cedar Company has been in
the Middle West for the past two weeks on a buying trip.

W. L. Sykes, president of the Emporium Lumber Company, has returned
from a vacation trip to Atlantic City.

.< PITTSBURGH >-=

Tom Harrington of J. C. Linehan & Co., a new wholesale concern at 527
Park building, has enlisted in the Forestry Regiment and is now in Wash-
ington waiting to go "over there."
Frank E. Smith is now president of the Miners' & Manufacturers Lum-

ber Company, which has a very nice office in the First National Bank
building. It is an outgrowth of the old C. E. Breltweiser Lumber Company,
but the Breltweiser interests are entirely out of the new concern. Mr.
Smith is specializing in handling industrial and manufacturing trade and
is pushing his company right to the front in this line.

Among the wholesalers who were out of town last week picking up new
business were J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lumber Company

;

E. H. Schreiner, president of the Schreiner Lumber Company, and J. C.
Donges, president of the J. C. Donges Lumber Company.
The Tionesta Lumber Company reports business this month pretty quiet.

It is still running its plant at Endeavor, Forest county. Pa., although it

lost sixty men out of its force of 300 in the recent drafts.
March building in Pittsburgh fell down thirty-two per cent. This was

not a surprise to the building public, because reports and predictions had
been freely made by architects and contractors that everything was going
to the bad in building here this spring. There has been little this month
to encourage any better report In the near future.
The Hoffman Lumber Company is a new concern in Pittsburgh organized

by F. C. Hoffman, J. Robert Weber and J. T. McAuIey of this city.

It has been reported frequently of late that the Lewisburg Chair Com-
pany, Lewisburg, Pa., was considering closing down its plant indefinitely.
These reports, according to C. T. Fairchild, general manager of the plant,
are entirely without foundation, as the factory has plenty of business and
plenty of fuel and has secured contracts for a year's supply of the latter.

The Neville Dock Company is arranging to build a new plant on the

Monongahcla river at Grays Landing under the management of George
Nolden. It will use the new docks for repairing barges and other river

craft.

The Kendall Lumber Company reports business fairly rotten all around.
Demand is not pushing forward at all and although the company has a lot

of good contracts and is keeping its mills running, there is no edge to the
business.

The Acorn Lumber Company, according to President H. F. Domhoff,
finds that a good deal of hardwood can be sold if the wholesaler has the
right kind of stock. There is no trouble about getting first-class prices.

Building operations in Tri-State territory are going to be found In

certain lines this summer and will be noticeably absent in others. There
is sure to be a large amount of work on new mining plants. Also, those
industrial towns which have a big era of prosperity on at present are

going to do a lot of building, chiefly in cheap houses. Manufacturing
plants are building additions that require a large amount of hardwood,
hut the general run of business that contributes ordinarily to the profits

of hardwood men is going to bo very small, according to .tII the reports.

=-< BOSTON >.=

At a recent meeting of the ilirectors of the Massachusetts Wholesale

Lumber Association, Inc., a iirtitost was formulated on the closing of the

so-called commercial traflic oflices in Boston by authority of the railroad

controller. This was forwarded to Washington and replied to in effect

that the measure was intended as an economical step to avoid duplication

and cut down the employment of non-operative labor, but that such func-

tions of these offices as had been valuable to the roads and patrons would
be continued either by combined offices of representatives or a substitute

system established to facilitate transaction of freight business in the large

centers.

At the same meeting the board authorized the holding of a general meet-

ing of the whole trade of Metropolitan Boston at Youngs Hotel, Boston,

Tuesday evening, April 23. This will be in the nature of a patriotic gather-

ing in evidence of the loyalty and interest of the local trade In supporting

war objects, the principal feature being the illustrated lecture on experi-

ences during and since the battle of the Marne by Baroness Iluard, daughter

of the famous comedian, Francis Wilson. The entire proceeds of all her

lectures go to the support of Hospital 232 in Paris, maintained by the

Villiers Fund. A business meeting of the association will precede the

dinner and lecture.

The Calvin Putnam Lumber Company of Danversport, Mass., has Incor-

porated under Massachusetts laws for $50,000 with the same title. Presi-

dent, John E. Scales of Boston ; treasurer, Isaac D. Pope, and secretary,

F. E. Commerford.
The raising of embargoes on the Grand Trunk and Boston & Maine roads

have relieved the local freight delivery conditions to some extent. The
reduction of over-normal cars in the eastern territory from 160,000 to

30,000 promises a fairly early opening of the long closed southern routes.

While tight embargoes have prevailed on the southeastern roads, the author-

ities are now promising to co-relate the carrying capacity of the northern

and southern regions, as well as to get in contact with the lumbermen to

establish and maintain a practical plan to move as much lumber as cir-

cumstances will permit, although it is expected that authorizations will be

restricted to avoid dangerous blocking of lines and equipment for a long

=< COLUMBUS >=
The name of the Lowell Planing Mill of Marietta has been changed to

the Lowell Building & Supply Company.
At Edmond, Ohio. Frank Buell has purchased the business of the Thomas

Hollls Lumber Company.
Columbus lunibcrmen are enthusiastic oyer the activities of the Columbus

Lumbermen's Club, which has permanent headquarters at Chestnut and
Higli streets. Luncheons are served every noon and this is the means of

bringing many of the lumbermen together.

E. W. Ilorton ot the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a good
demand for hardwoods In central Ohio territory. Factories are the best

customers at this time, although retailers are also buying more liberally.

Prices are strong all along the line and all recent advances have been
maintained. Shipping is being held up by embargoes and railroad con-

gestion.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a good demand for

West Virginia hardwoods with prices firm all along the line.

Lumber circles in Columbus and central Ohio are stirred by the announce-
ment that the federal government will erect a large depot storage house
on the Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio just east of Columbus. A tract

of 175 acres has been acquired for that purpose. In all there will be eight

large structures, each of which will be SO by 1,500 feet, and in addition

a large barracks to accommodate the permanent guard. Much lumber
will be required in the construction work.

While building operations in Columbus are not as active as in some
previous years, still there is more liveliness shown then was anticipated

several months ago. The new work runs largely towards dwellings, apaft-
ments and additions to factories. One of the best features is the large
number of dwellings which have been projected.
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=< BALTIMORE >-=
Till' ni'w sawmill at Mobile, Ala., erectPil hy the Magazine Hardwood

ronipany. the manufacturing connection of the firm o( Richard P. Bacr
& ("ii.. of Baltimore, was put regularly in operation two weeks ago and
DOW turns out appro.xlmately Its full capacity of lumber, some 60,000 feet

per (lay. Richard P. Baer. senior member of the firm, went down to Mobile

to see the plant started. The mill Is almost directly across the river from
a lilg new shipbuilding establishment, which is expected to take a con-

siderable portion of the mill output. The plant is a double-band and
rrsaw equipment, and is fitted up with all modern Improvements, being

one of the most complete hardwood mills in the South. The old mill is

being dismantled.

J. McD. Price, formerly secretary <.f the National Lumber Exporters'

Association and later in the wholesale lumber business here, expects to

leave for Kurnsville, N. C, this week or in the next few days to take up
his duties as manager of a sawmill to be erected there by Interests with

which Fred Arn of the J. M. Card Lumber Company and president of the

National Lumber Exporters' Association. Is connected. .\ large tract of

timber, mostly spruce, has been secured in Yancy county, and a sawmill

Is to be erected, with a branch railroad to facilitate shipment of the

product. The timber is stated to be among the finest of Its kind in the

South.

The F. X. Ganter Company, manufacturers of show cases and office

fi.xtures, has asked for a permit for the erection of two factory buildings,

both of them to have three stories and one to be of brick. One Is to cover

a lot 200 by 70 feet and the other 123 by 65 feet. 'The cost of the two-

structures Is estimated at ?32,450. The company's business has expanded
greatly and additional room became necessary.

While the house building plan in connection with the sheltering of the

Increase In the force to be employed at the shipbuilding plant of the Beth-

lehem Steel Company at Sparrows Point, near Baltimore, still halts, because

of differences between the government and the company, a part of the

project. Involving the erection of quarters for the single men at Dundalk.
will be proceeded with. Bids for the erection of 204 frame houses, four

kitchens and mess halls and a boiler house have been asked of a number
of builders here, and it is expected that the proposals will he opened in

the next few days. The cost of the improvements is estimated at not less

than ?700,000. The entire cottage building program Is estimated to

Involve not less than $5,000,000 and to provide for 1,200 frame cottages

for married men. The government wants to advance SO per cent of the

money, and desires the company to furnish the rest, the government taking
as security a mortgage on the cott:i^M> ami th.- land. The company, for

its part, thinks the goviTiiincnt should supply the entire amount nicdfil.

Clarence Wood of the R. E. Wood Lumber Company, this city, is on a

trip to the company's mill in Swain county, N. C. and during his absence

Mr. Bledsoe is looking after the selling end, as II. J. Bowman, the sales

manager, is ill.

After many delays there Is at last a fair prospect that the remaining

cars of the fifty-seven of hardwoods intended for export, which were held

up under the British order In council of March, 1910, will soon lie under

way across the Atlantic. Harvey M. Dickson, secretary of the National

Lumber Exporters' Association, succeeded last year In obtaining permis-

sion from the British minister of shipping in Now York. Camp Guthrie,

to have the lumber, which had been started prior to the Issuance of the

order In council, to go forward. When It came to securing steamer room,

however, a new difficulty was presented. Much of the lumber had been

shipped to Norfolk and Newport News, and the steamers sailing from there

required no dunnage. It thus became necessary to make reshlpment to

Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. This again caused a blockade,

because the railroads had meanwhile been placed under embargo, and would

not furnish cars or move them. Mr. Dickson then sought to arrange for

water transportation to Baltimore, and In this he has now proved suc-

cessful. Three of the cars arrived here on .\prll 17 by steamer, and the

other thirteen were expected within a day or two after. This will clean

up the entire fifty-seven cars. From here the lumber will go to Europe,

steamers having been found to take It. Only the most determined efforts

and everlastingly keeping at It made the shipment of the lumber at all

possible.

William Vogodes, one of the office force of Richard P. Baer & Co., has

been appointed an ensign In the navy. He enlisted last summer and has

been at the training school at .Tamestown.

=< CLEVELAND >--

Hardwood interests of the Cleveland districts have offered their financial

and moral support to the movement of the Cleveland Housing Company
to obtain some of the proposed ?00,000,000 appropriation for housing for

munition plant workers. This bill Is now pending in Washington, and its

successful passage is looked tor almost any day. The Interest of the hard-

wood trade here is centered in this move particularly because the principal

outlets for hardwoods in the Cleveland section Is in housing construction,

and there Is practically none of that going on now. About the only other

outlet for hardwoods is heavy stork for mill construction, and this does

uot mean an awful lot of hardwood business.

If is pointed out by lucmlicrs of the trade that there Is Immediate need

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if Vou Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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fov at least 10,000 houses to take care of the higU-priced workers who
hare come here to work in munitions plants.

Louis A. Moses, well known authority on housing conditions, was
apfjointed secretary and general manager o£ the company about a week
age, and immediately left for Washington to present Cleveland's claims

lor loan of some of the $60,000,000. The company, of which Paul L.

Feiss is president, has a capitalization of .$10,000, all subscribed, which
!i mount will be raised to equal the loan appropriated to Cleveland by

Washington.

:-< INDIANAPOLIS >
W. A. Eckstein, former manager of the McCowen Lumber Company of

Loganspcrt, Ind., recently returned from Kansas City, where he has had
business connections recently, for the purposr -m mjm nin- ,i i;iit(M\ tv>r the

manufacture of gun stocks and aeroplane in-iii. Il^i- nn ilh ^nv. rninent.

A building iu which the industry is to be I -r,i :iii,ii,l,\ i, nihlcr the

course of construction. Mr. Eckstein expects In wnk willi Wiiliuii almost
exclusively, as it is his intention to confine the activities of the plant

in the beginning to the manufacture of the two articles named. He has

been assured of sub-contracts b.v manufacturers who are making supplies

tor the government.

The plant of the Carter Planing Mill Company of Seymour, Ind., was
damaged slightly by Are last week, which is believed to have been caused

by spontaneous combustion. The fire was discovered before it had gained

much headway and was extinguished before the loss became serious.

A sawmill owned by Alfred Ilotz at Loogootee, Ind.. was destroyed by

fire of unknown origin last week. The roof of the mill was crumbling

in when the blaze was discovered and efforts to save any of the plant or

the large quantity of timber nearby proved futile. No estimate has been

made on the loss.

=«< EVANSVILLE >=
John J. Sledge, administrator of the estate of the late John J. Sledge,

at Bowling Green, Ky.. a few days ago sold to the Wood Mosaic Company
some timber on the land belonging to the Sledge estate for $16,000.

The next regular monthly meeting of the Evansvillc Lumbermen's Club

will be held on Tuesday night. May 7, at which time details for the annual

outing of the club will be outlined. This will be the last regular meeting

of the club until the first Tuesday night in September.

Benjamin Bosse, mayor of the city, president of the Giobe-Bosse-World

Furniture Company and head of many other large woodworking institu-

tions of this city, has returned from a several days' business trip to

Chicago and Indianapolis. Mayor Bosse, who is now serving his second

term, is enjoying a full-fledged boom for the democratic nomination for

governor of Indiana in 1920.

George O. Worland, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Veneer

Company, is at Kramer, Ind., for a few weeks taking "mud" baths for the

benefit of his health. In his absence the business of the company is being

handled by his brother, Victor Worland, who has been with the company
for the past four or five years. The plant of the Evansville Veneer Com-
pany is being operated on the day and night schedule, and Mr. Worland
says trade is good and that his company is looking for a nice run the

balance of the season.

Bert Tisserand, who has charge of the hardwood end of the business of

the J. C. Greer Lumber Company, has returned from a trip through
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southern Indiana, southern Illinois and northern Kentucky and says he

found trade conditions very satisfactory, and that dealers everywhere

express the belief that business will remain very good the balance of this

year. Mr. Tisserand says the hardwood business has l)een especially good

the p.nst month or so.

Lumber manufacturers and retail dealers helped to put Evansville and
Vanderburg county "over the top" in the third Liberty Loan campaign
that came to a close Friday night, April 19. The quota for the city and
county was $2,944,000 and the amount subscribed was in the neighbor-

hood of $4,000,000.

The Knights Templar of Indiana will hold its annual conclave in Evans-

ville, May .8 and 9, and many prominent lumbermen of this city will assist

m entertaining the visiting knights. The following are among the promi-

nent men who will serve on the various committees : Frank Fiatt. Piatt &
Son; Charles Von Behren, Von Behren Manufacturing Company: Oscar

A. Klamer. Schelosky Table Company; Louis A. Wolleubersn-, Wollen-

berger Furniture Company ; John D. Craft, Hercules Buggy Company

;

Albert F. Karges, Karges Furniture Company ; Frank B. Von Behren,

Von Behren Manufacturing Company ; Guild C. Foster, Evansville Wood-
stock Comp.any ; John F. Young, Evansville Hoe Company, and others.

•< LOUISVILLE >.=

.1 :ill(l a lot of

I- J- :ind flitches.

lilt. A-sociation the

iugburg. Ind.; D. C.

ille, Ky. The local

two or more mem-

The final April meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club, held on April

23, brought out a fair attendance, and some interesting discussions relative

to traflic conditions and government demand. It was reported that the

car supply is much better in many districts, although showing very little

impriovement in some parts of the South. Locally the trade is getting

plenty of cars, and the embargo situation has improved materially. How-
ever, there is a considerable shortage of log cars and mills are generally

short of logs as well as labor, which is reducing production somewhat.
Some of the plants are so busy on government orders thnt they, are not

making any drive for commercial business, duv 1 -i i' " n d that it was
turning out about 4,000 gun stocks daily fur

aeroplane stock, but was having much trouble

At a recent meeting of the Southerii Ihuil-

members voted upon and to.ii iin.. i . w m :

These additional concerns iH' . i
i \ ~

i

Stimson, Owensboro, Ky.. .mi i i.n.i f.n ]!

organization is growing fast .aid lia.- uclh l

bers at each monthly meeting of late.

A general shortage of labor and inability to secure and hold good crews
of male labor and boys has resulted in some of the Louisville woodworking
concerns putting in female workers. At Gamble Brothers in Highland
Park the payroll no\v carries eight women, six of wbuni ;ir'- being used

lo operate small planers on dimension stock, principally inch oak and
light stock. The other two are being used for oft'-ln aiiuL- fmni a cut off

saw, or in stacking lumber in the yards. At the plaaf "i Hn l...uisville

Veneer Mill*" twenty-flve girls have been employed, due t.i <],• inability of

the company to obtain capable men. These girls ai' oil inaiiim' from
planers, taping veneers, working in the glue room and tilliim iu iu various

capacities. So far they have proven very satisfactory, but the idea is of

an experimental nature, and hasn't been in effect long enough to show
conclusively what the girls can do. The National Hame & Chain Com-
pany, New Albany, Ind., is also employing a number of girls, as is the

Mengel Box Company of Louisville, Inman Veneer & Panel Company and
several other concerns. Inman has been using girls for some time and
is well pleased. Gamble Brothers are also very well pleased, and according
to Hoyt Gamble the company feels relieved to find that it can use girls

in emergencies. The girls at this plant have been doing excellent work,
have been found willing and industrious. They are wearing bloomers or

overhauls and are handling themselves like veterans. The company has
about tifn . ,i|.Imi, . 1,1 all. and expects eventually to use a larger number
(if girls ii .aiMi.ai-: continue as they have.

The K.ir i;i .1 iiimlirr Company, Centertown, Ky., capital $2,500.

Iras l,.,i
:

.,:ii,,| i,y \V. C. Knott, D. O. McKinney and Brent .\lt-

-Ih 1.1 aihi >Mll ..|i,aate a hardwood mill in an old milling building.

l.iliu I iini.hili of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company, Greenwood,
Ml--.. « I iitly iu Louisville for a few days on a combined business

I. .yes an.l J. G. Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Com-
lircn ,.n a trip of inspection to the company's cliaiu of mills

s ami Mississippi. T. M. Brown has returned from a trip to

iipital of $40,000 Hendricks, Moore & Co., Lexington, Ky., has

orated to do a wholesale and retail lumber business. John W.
L. M. Moore and others signed the charter papers. The com-

" liaii.lle building supplies.

I II. Ky., the Perry Lumber Company is installing an I'b i

III planing mill on property adjoining its lumber yard.

i

III] ..f $10,000 the Iliggins Lumber Company of Louis\illi'

...mini aiii.li's of incorporation. The capital was formerly

I'm] ami A. K. Hlggins Signed the nnicndnuTit.

I ih i\\ . .Marine Railroad Company, shipbuibbrs and formerly

ir, .,i haiilwood lumber, has announced that the, corporation

•il and is winding up its affairs. The company lost heavily in

last winter. Edward J. Howard Is president of the company.

Hays, acting for the Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany, Ind.,

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention. HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Modern Pattern Company, 126 Clinton street, Milwaukee, will erect

a twostory brick and mill factory addition, 70x70 feet, on Clinton, near

Lake street, at an estimated cost of 530,000.

All machinery and equipment in the new Milwaukee County House of

Correction, in the town of Granville, near North Milwaukee, will be

equipped with steel safety devices on order of the Industrial Commission

of Wisconsin. The principal shops are the chair and woodworking fac-

tories. Frank O. Phelps is country clerk and receiving Bids for the

mstallation.

The corporate style of the Wisconsin Couch Company of Ozaukee county,

Wisconsin, a subsidiary of the Wisconsin Chair Company. Sheboygan and

j'ort Washington, Wis., has been changed to United Phonographs Corpora-

tion of Sheboygan. A considerable part of the capacity of the Port Wash-
ington, Grafton and Sheboygan plants of the Wisconsin Chair Company has

r-een devoted for more than eighteen months to the manufacture of tailing

machines and records, and the changes in corporate style will give the

phonograph division proper Identity. Otherwise there is no significance

in the changes.

The Standard Manufacturing Company, Appleton, Wis.. has

broken ground for a new woodworking plant costing about $75,000, the

general contract for which is in the hands of Henry Sprister, 805 Center

street, Appleton, Robert O. Schmidt is treasurer of the company.

The Sawyer-Goodman Company, the J. W. Wells Lumber Company and

the Spies-Thompson Company, the principal sawmill concerns of Marinette,

Wis., and Menominee, Mich., have voluntarily increased the wages of all

men 25 cents a day. The advance affects a total of more than 900 men
and will cover the entire month of April. The minimum wage in the three

plants goes to $2.75 a day by virtue of the raise. Other employers in the

Twin" Cities are expected to do likewise.

Spring showers last week put an end to forest fires in the vicinity of

GUdden, Wis., which for several days threatened to assume serious pro-

portions. So far as known, no other forest fires of consequence have

broken out in northern Wisconsin so far this year.

The Michigan Hoop & Stave Company. Marinette, Wis., is being rehabili-

tated by Marinette and Sturgeon Bay (Wis.) capital, which will provide

ample working funds so that the plant on Witbeck island may resume

operations shortly. The factory has been closed for the past year, since

The death of Oscar Lyon, Menominee, chief owner, and the company has

been in liquidation.

Henry McGann. Chippewa Falls. Wis., has practically finished the log-

ging of pine and other soft wood timber in the vicinity of GUdden. Wis.,

and beginning next fall will log the extensive stand of hardwood timber

m this district. During the past winter Mr. McGann logged 2.000,000 feet

of white pine, the last of this grade in the vicinity. All hardwood has

been left standing until the softwoods were logged.

The Kellogg Lumber Company has placed Its big mill at Antigo, Wis.,

in full operation for the spring and summer season. The mill is not

equipped for winter sawing. The season's production is not expected to

exceed more than 70 per cent of normal, due to the reduction of log input

by reason of labor shortage and extreme weather.

The Colby Cheese Box & Silo Company. Colby. Wis., has completed its

season's sawmill run and as usual the mill will be closed until fall. The
mill production during the winter was somewhat larger than normal

because of the urgent demand for box veneers, silo staves and other

material.

Fire believed to have been of incendiary origin was discovered in a pile

of green hardwood blocks at the plant of the Appleton Toy & Furniture

Company. Appleton, Wis., at 3 :30 o'clock in the morning, but exUngnislied

with only a nominal loss by the night watchman. \ similar attempt to

destroy the factory was made several nights before. The state fire mar-

shalls office and local police are making an investigation.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company, Milwaukee, resumed operations

of its big sawmill at Ashland, Wis., on April 15. and expects to maintain

continuous running until Chequamegon Bay freezes next fall. Nearly

:ill mill employes of last season were back on the job when the mill

opened, but the company is not planning to run a night shift this season

•ecause of the lack of men, car shortage and other conditions regarded as

mfavorable to maximum capacity production.

The Rice Lake Lumber Company, Rice Lake, Wis., encountered slight

labor trouble recently when the teamsters demanded extra pay for caring

ior their horses on Sundays. The trouble has been adjusted to the mutual

satisfaction of the company and men, and the interruption of operations

was negligible.

The St. Croix River Boom Company, Hudson, Wis., is operating a con-

siderable number of portable sawmills along the St. Croix river to con-

vert deadheads into marketable lumber. It is estimated that there are

at least .->.i.0on.000 feet of logs at the bottom of the St. Crots which the

company expects to recover and saw during the next few years.

George Wunderlich. .\ntigo. Wis., bid in the property of the defunct

C. H. Krause Lumber Company of that cify at the public sale conducted

by T. J. Itoberts. receiver, on April 13. The plant and real estate brought

S2.000 alove the encumbrance, which brought the cost to $9,700. The

lumber .stores in the yard was bid in for $2,500, and the office fixtures at

$250. Tb.- sale is subject to confirmation by the referee in bankruptcy.

Stanuia. Hirers an.l business men of Milwaukee on April 15 established

a MilwaiiK.. Industrial Bureau at 900 F street X. W.. in Washington,
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D. I"., to k.-f|) In lulliiiiit.' ti.Ti. h Willi .,pi»,itui.lil.- r..r ol.liilnlne (juvri,
ment contracts of all kinds. The bureau Is la eliarg.' of Frank J. Schmidt
illrpctor, and Guy Clarence Llndow. manager. A fund of more than
f(,,.,w was raised to maintain the bureau on a six monthx' experiu]. 111:11

Excellent progress also In being made In the work of .jUt...un',j
In the amount of $500,000 for the establishment of an uln. .n.

iicturluK ludustr.v. the nucleus of which Is to bo the I^wson .VIr it
1 ..n...ratlon. Green Bay, Wis. The corporation will not sUrt oiMTiitli.ti-
until an order for at least five hundred machines la received from Ih.
government. To familiarize local woodworking industries with the m.xl-
of the airplane program, a series of lectures Is being given every Thursdiiy
evening at the University Extension building. 471 Van Burcn street. Mil
wankee. by Arthur Koehler, an expert on airplane materials, and memb.r
of the staff of the Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis.

FnMl G. Steenberg, secretary and treasurer of the O. C. Steenberg Com
pany. Fond du Lac, Wis., has decided to retire from active business afl.r
x continuous connection of thirty one years with the plant, twenty-six yiiir-
being spent as general manager. Inasmuch as all of the original st.jik
holders have passed away, the company probably will lose Its IdentU.v
However, it Is stated that the factory and equipment will be taken over
by other Interests and continued In operation. The plant covers nearly
four acres and Is one of the largest In eastern Wisconsin.

Wistar, Underhill & Nixon
Real Estate Trust Building
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

CHOICE DELTA GUM Dry and Straifht

FOR SALE
HUNTSVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

i>. S. i-I-KTCIIKK. Tr.-lrr, II i TAT I i: . ,>. I >

All m&rhlnrrr and piiulpmeni, briu, pulir;a. ru., ; ft. (lark Itud
MIU; 5 Uollera; enclnea, drjr kllnji; aUo bmrdwood tituariaw DlmAl.
Will urn • a whole or aeparat^lr. For full lUt of
prim, apply ». S. Kletrher, Tru.te*. Deratur, Aim.

nmchinerr and

C. J. Medberry. formerly president and general manager of the Gurmi
Kcfrlgerator Company. Fond du Lac. Wis., died at Los Angeles, Cal.. after
an Illness of six weeks, at the age of 07 years. He moved to the Wi>t
four y.'ar-i ns" with his faniilv. Mr. M.-.|l..ri-v -An. .m .a i.r.~l.l. in ..

^^^^/Jv^:/;^>:^^/^!;^>!;tai^:;i>jh;^oi.^^.^,.g3;;s;

The Hardwood Market

WE MANUFACTURE b»nai«»«d. plain ana quiri.r uwa«

WHITE AND RED OAK AND YELLOW POPLAB
We maJcc a jpeciiltjr of Oik ind Hickory Iniple-

in«nt. Witon ind Vehicle Stock Id the roaih.

ARUNGTON LUMBER 'cO.VAilin^LB, Kentucky

=-< CHICAGO >-.
News of the conclusion of plans for iiiinionse government construction

ui freight cars naturally brought considerable satisfaction to Chicago
lumbermen, as inevitably Chicago district must take care of a substantial
part of this output. Also news that negotiations looking toward the
building of big ship yards and a large number of sea-going vessels In this
territory adds to the feeling of security. A still further lump of war
work developed in plans for the apportionment of spare wagon part or-

ders among furniture men in this district, as the furniture makers taking
on part of the business in the Chicago territory will call for a good many
thousands of feet of suitable lumber.

The local trade also was able to find a good measure of encouragement
at the meeting of the furniture manufacturers here last wcek._ The result

is a solidified optimism and a staunch holding up of prices on all items.

A good deal of thick oak has been markete<l here of late and at prices

considerably above those recommended by the woodstock committee. In

fact, local wholesalers even have paid substantially more for certain of

these specialized items than is recommended by the committee, and when
their profit is added to their paying price, the result shows substantially

above the figures the committee is fighting for so strenuously.

While local trade has been optimistic for some time, it has not for a
considerable stretch had such definite reasons for feeling secure as exists

right now.

PALMER «Sr R.ARKKR OO.
te.-lk mahogany ebony
ENGLISH OAK wr^ir^oc DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WAI.t I VtrittRi HARDWOODS

103 Medlord Street, Charlestown Dial.

BOSTON, MASS.

^lllllllllllllllllllliliiilllllillllilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilMlli:

I Plain & Qtd. Red & White 1

OAK
-< BUFFALO >-

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

The hardwood trade is on a fairly active basis, though it would be much s EvBfl Colof
better if It were pos.sible to make shipments in something like a normal ^
way. But a great deal of diflBculty is experienced in getting stock from ^
the mills and in filling orders for the eastern market. The demand seems ~
well distributed over the various woods and prices are holding firm. The ^
outlook appears favorable for a good trade in future, provided the yards ^
are able to get the stock. They are much handicapped In this respect now. ^
and orders placed months ago with the mills are in some cases still nnfiUed. —
so that assortments are hard to maintain. E

Oak. ash and maple are still in about as much demand as anything, and =
oome yards have had fair business in quartered oak, though the general S
furniture trade is not active. Ash stocks are not large, as everything sells 2
about as rapidly as received. One of the woods that has been getting =
scarce here lately is basswood and one-inch common stock has been about Z

a out of the market. The poplar demand has also been good. Chest- s
--is been a slow seller for some time past, except in sound wormy, —
J, sells well. All low grades are scarce and strong. =

Soft Texture =

MADE (MR) RIGHT

OAK FLOORING
We have 35,000,000 feet dry stock—all of

our own manufacture, frotn our own tim-
ber grown in Eastern Kentuclcy.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

=^ PITTSBURGH >=
The general market lor hardw.io.ls here continues good considering ali

adverse conditions. In general there is more hardwood wanted than ran

be delivered. Mills are not overstocked at all and the difficulties In making

shipments are still such as to keep business very backward. Big indus-

trial concerns are in the market for a lot of hardwood if they could get it.

There is also a nice demand from the general manufacturing Une. Rail-

road business is going to be much more plentiful—^if present prospects

count for anything—and harilwood men believe that for oak, especially,

this is going to be a banner year. In fact, it is impos-=ibIe to get any-

I The MOWBRAY I

I & ROBINSON CO. i
s CORPORATED

I CINCINNATI, OHIO |
^iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiir
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Jackson & Tindle
ELM and BIRCH

4/4, 5/4, 6/4, & 8/4 No. 3
Hardwood

MUls at PELLSTON, MICH.
MUNISING, MICH.
JACKSONBORO, ONT.

Main Office

BUFFALO, N.

SALES OFFICE: 303-304 Murray Building

Grand Rapids, Mich.

where near enough oak now to supply the market. Mining stocks are not

in such active demand as a few weeks ago, chiefly because operations have
had to lie curtailed somewhat on account of the scarcity of labor. Yard
trade is very poor. Only those retail concerns who are making a specialty

of industrial trade seem to be able to pick up any good orders for hard-

wood at this time.

=^ BOSTON y^
The market is now subject to extreme limitations as to available stock

and very short delivering facilities, but it is also confronted with a heavy
demand, which has continued to expand all over the list. Buyers take

immediate interest in anything offered, especially native stock if it can be

or has been sawed long and thick. Oak from 2 inches to 6 inches thick is

largely called for and extended producing mills are starting up all over

.\ew England. The whole coast in the northeast is dotted with new ships

under construction, and as the season for pushing outdoor work is here

the amount of stock required for this purpose alone i.*; bound to be well

up in the millions. Many wagon firms are now on war work and need

native ash and hickory to fill their wants over and above what can be got

through from the West. In fact, the trade agree that there is every evi-

dence of a sustained demand for hardwood tor some time to come.

E. A. Mercadal Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION
953 National Life Bldg., CHICAGO

Northern Hardwoods Southern Hardwoodi

3 cars 8/4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch

2 cars 6/4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch

5 cars 1" No. 3 Maple
1 car 1" No. 2 Birch

1 car 6/4 No. 2 Com. Oak
1 car 4/4 No. 2 Com. Oak

1 car 4/4 Fas Tupelo Gum
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common

Tupelo Gum
2 cars No. 2 Merchantable

Hemlock
2 cars 1x4 Merchantable

Hemlock Strips

1 car 1" Fas Basswood
Strips

=-< BALTIMORE >=

The Tegge Lumber Go.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our location makoo poxlblo ouick dollvtry ot anything In tltnbw

The statements of hardwood men here as to the condition of the trade

show much Tari.ition, some of the dealers and manufacturer's reporting

that they have plenty of orders and are in fact doing the largest business

in their history in spite of the difficulties experienced with regard to trans-

portation, while others say they find the impediments in the way of the

distribution too much and have experienced a material curtailment. .\11

agree, however, that it is not in the least hard to get orders and that

the prices oftered are very attractive. Dnder existing conditions the hard-

H-ood sellers do not find it necessary to send out salesmen, inquiries coming
in freely enough, and the only problem being to malje delivery. In this

respect many members of the trade are undoubtedly up against it. They
also are under the necessity of maljlng frequent changes in their methods.

The old lines are more or less unsettled, and it will not do to depend upon
the former avenues of distribution. The business has undergone decided

modifications, some of the former large consumers of hardwoods now hav-

ing few needs or engaging in activities that call for the use of other

materials. The specifications of the stocks called for, furthermore, have
been altered, various new requirements having been developed that demand
readjustments. To the credit of the trade it is to be said that the mem-
bers meet the altered conditions quiclily enough and that they are taking

care of the special necessities to which the existing situation has given

rise in a thoroughly competent way. The uncertainty about delivery, of

.ourse. does much to keep prices high and send them to even more ad-

vanced levels. The necessities of buyers become very imperative in many
instances, and the price is often no object with them as long as they can

get what they want. It does not appear that there are large accumu-
iations at the mills, which are working often with reduced forces, and also

face rates of wages that add largely to the cost of production. All of the

woods in general use are affected by the rise in the quotations, and it

Iocs not seem as if the limit had been reached. In not a few instances

the government steps in and takes up stocks under orders to buyers and

awaiting shipment, so that the dealers and the users involved experience

serious embarrassment. The requisitioning of hardwoods, however, is

far less in evidence than the taking over of yellow pine stocks, and the

members of the hardwood trade as a class may be said to control the busi-

ness to a gratifying degree.

=-< COLUMBUS >.=

.\ctivity prevails in the hardwood trade in central Ohio territory. Buy-
ing on the pnrt of factories is the best feature, although there is con-

suloriiMi liniTiL' tiy retailers. On the whole the tone of the market is

i;.i.i.l iuii |.r,..|,. , ts continue bright in every respect. Lumbermen believe

ihat till liii;li piices will prevail during the summer and that quotations

will seek higher levels.

Manufacturers and jobbers of hardwoods are using every means possible

to supply their customers at this time. Practically every order booked is

accompanied with a request for hurried shipment. This fact, coupled

with the coiiKrstion on railroads and frequent embargoes, makes the ship-

ping d.|iaitiii.iits busy places these days. Weather conditions during the

spring have l.fcn favorable for the early starting of building operations,

and thai lad has been reflected on the hardwood industry. Manufacturers
lit boxes and implements are the best customers. Some buying is reported

also from furniture and vehicle factories.

Prices are firm all along the line and all recent advances have been

maintained. Quartered oak is especially firm and the new levels were

accepted without a murmur. Plain oak stocks also arc strong, and the

.same is true of chestnut and poplar. Basswood is strong, especially for

I'oxes and crates. Other hardwoods are unchanged from a fortnight ago.

Most of the lumbermen in hardwoods report a better shipping move-

ment during the past few weeks. This is due to a better car supply in

certain hardwood producing sections. On the other hand embargoes
,Te often aiuiounced without warning and shipments are thus held up

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ifinUely. Retail stocks are only

accumulate n surplus before th

re Is coiisldiTHblc diMimml for I

Hume ot tbc tleulcr* are trying

g settKon becomes more active,

s fniin tbe rural sections.

=-< CLEVELAND^.
Wblle bullillDg coudltlons as a wb..le Uu uol

ments locally have caused sbnrp advances lu

during tbe fortnight. Tbe principal Influenc

activity In mill construction, to meet tbe gove

munitions of all kinds. Owing tt> tbe slow

hlgber cost, factory erectors arc incUneil to usi

warrant It, certain develipp

several Items In hardwnods
seems to be the Increased

omental nee<l for still more
conslructloD and of courxi'

more hardwoods than brick

and other materials as heretofore. For this purpose there has conse-

tiueotly developed an extraordinary demand for heavy oak sizes. Much
of this material has been used here for oak lloorlDg, but Is now devoted

to this mill construction material. As a result something of a shortage

In oak flooring Is noted here, and prices have advanced an average of $4

per thousand. There Is not much -white oak seen here qt late either, on

account of this material being taken for ship buililing purposes. In splti-

of the advance In price of oak flooring here there Is no marked Improve-

ment In demand, because the absence of loans to finance housing construc-

tion Is holding back the principal outlet in this district for such material

Maple flooring Is a bit more active than oak. but tbe same conditions alfii-t

this material, and there Is not enough business to affect quotations. Tlier.'

Is a better outlet for maple in heavy stock, this being taken of late Instead

of ash. which while no higher In the last week or so, still Is beyond' the

views of purchasers. Maple being somewhat lower In price, now appeals.

This condition is seen mostly In a wholesale wa
Is looked upon as being quite as strong as a:

moving slowly, only nrnnlnal business being do
iiot changed.

In retail circles maple
Other hardwoods are

Trices arc firmer but

.< INDIANAPOLIS >-
General Improvement Is reported In the hardwood situation by the trail.

In central Indiana. The demand continues satisfactory and there has luiii

some Improvement in the rail situation. Considerable trouble Is resuitlii'^-

from the labor shortage, but taken as a whole the general situation Is mon
encouraging.

The government continues the biggest factor in l)uying and the demand
seems to increase steadily. The Indiana trade firmly expects that govern

ment requirements will continue to grow heavier as the buying centers

are forced farther Inland by reason of the fact that the seaboard markets

win experience greater difficulties in supplying the demand, especially for

the .ship building trades. The number of government subcontracts In this

territory Is increasing steadily.

There has been a loosening up in the embargo situation to the extent

that the trade has found conditions much Improved In the East. The chief

cause of difficulty at this time is the shortage of logging cars, although

this condition has been "Improved. Manufacturers are anxious to Bet a

reserve supply of logs on hand and as a result are very active in the buying

of timbers.

Mills, especially in the smaller manufacturing centers, are finding it

increasingly difficult to keep their working forces Intact, but the manu-

facturing interests of the state are uniting to conduct a campaign to cause

labor to remain at home in order that the general manufacturing situation

may not become more unsettled.

The demand is excessively heavy for the heavy stocks of oak, ash and
hickory. The demand for walnut is heavy, as well as for gums.

EVANSVILLE >=

The hardwood lumber manufacturers of this section say that trad'j

continues very good with the hardwood mills in many sections running

on good time. In Evansville the up-town mills are being operated on full •

time, while the river mills remain closed. General trade conditions In

this section are better now than they have been for some time. Fai-mors

are unusually busy and have about finished planting their oats and much
com also has been planted. The acreage of com to be planted In southern

Indiana, southern Illinois and northern Kentucky this spring will be the

largest In many years. It Is estimated. Manvifacturcrs still complain of

the car and log situation, although it is better than it was a few weeks

ago. Logs are coming in freely, although some ot tbe mills report that

they only have a short supply on hand. Prices on logs are high. River

mills have liberal supplies of logs along Green, Pond and Barren rivers

In western Kentuck.v, and these are rafted along the banks of those rivers

and can be brought to Evansville at any time. The river mills have not

been operated for several months past and it Is not known at this time

when they will start up. The demand for the best grades of hardwood

lumber remains good, the kinds needed by the federal government in the

manufacture of war materials being in especially good demand. Prices

arc holding firm with an upward tendency. Gum has been Inclined to dr.iR

for some time past, but is now showing signs of picking up. Quartered

white oak is strong and hickory, ash. elm and poplar are mori' than

holding their own. Most of the wood consuming factories In the city arc

being operated on steady time. The plow factories have been doing a

nice business in the south and southwest. Furniture factories since the

erst of the vear have not run as steadily as they did during the corre-

The following stock is in excellent

condition, ready for immediate shipment

Stack LumberCompany
MasonvOle, Michigan

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building. KANSAS CITY. MO.
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Swain-Roach Lbr. Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.
We Manufacture

White Oak Elm Ash
Red Oak Maple Walnut
Poplar Gum Cherry
Hickory Sycamore Chestnut. Etc
1 car 6/4 Hard Maple; 3 cars S/4 Hard MafU; Vi car 10/4 Hard
Maple; Vi car 10/4 Soil Maple: '4 car 10/4 Plain Oak; Vi car 12/4
Plain Oak; 1 car 8/4 A'o. 2 com. Cum: 1 car 4/4 No. 1 com. and
better Quartered Red Oak; 1 car 3/8 Ists and 2ds Plain Oak.

At Tzvo Band Mills

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS
PROMPT SHIPMENT

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Always "On Hand"
150,000 Square Miles

of Good Timberland

Or course neither James D. Lacey
& Company nor anyone else can afford
to own and hold any such area—zve zvish

merely to express roughly the completeness of

our facilities. We either own, hold option on

or "knoxv about" the best purchases of 'what-

ever size, kind and location you may xuant in

that best of sure-profit investments—sure

profit, that is, if you buy right and get zvhat

you pay for.

As by far the largest thnberland

factors in the zvorld, James D. Lacey &
Company are nearly certain to be in touch

with any worthy possibilities, and their 38 years'

ixperiencc of success plus their large resources is

assurance of satisfaction and equity to all parties.

7NAr/OA/AL r/Ml

spending period last year. Cliair and desk factories are running on fa

time. Wagon and buggy factories report a steady business. Buildi;

operations have not improved to any great extent dining tbe past niont

-< MEMPHIS >
M,i i- ,]iiiir liealthy by mem-
11.! iihI .listributers report

I, ,
1.. ..Iter and that they

11 .a I. .-Ill 'Ceding now in sell-

. request for the past year or

have their output sold some
r the lower grades of cotton

nis is exceptionally firm. The

The position of hardwood lumber i> d. v, li

i>ers of the trade here. Most of the iirimii i<

that they are able to dispose of \vli:ii ili- i

are finding outlets quite good. Some ul til-

ing lumber which has been in rather mddes
more, while others are so fortunate as to

time ahead. The call is notably strong fc

wood and gum, and the position of these Ite

lio.x manufacturers are doing the largest business in their history and they

are finding difficulty in securing all the stock they need. Prices, it is

needless to say, show an advancing tendency under such strained rela-

tions between supply and demand as now prevail. Cottonwood in firsts

and seconds and in box boards moves well and there is a very satisfactory

call for the higher grades of sap gum. There is some irregularity in the

movement of red gum in firsts and seconds, but some members of the

trade report a very good volume of business therein. Quartered red oak

is offering in limited quantities and is being produced In but a modest
manner. Quartered white in the higher grades is in excellent request and
the movement is large. There is also a good demand tor oak veneers of

high grade. The movement of ash in all grades and in stock one inch

and thicker is quite as full as offerings will allow. There is also a good

demand for hickory in practically all dimensions. The demand for cypress

is reported good for all grades, while the movement of poplar is described

as reasonably full. There is Irregularity in plain oak in Xo. 1 common
and better. Some manufacturers say they are finding a ready demand
for all they have to offer. Others report only a moderate inquiry and move-

nent at the moment.

=< LOUISVILLE >-
The general market is good with practically no change in fundamentals.

1,'ars are in better supply, embargoes easier, and mtiuy old orders are

being moved out. Lumbermen are not taking any future business to speak
of, due to traffic conditions, labor conditions, etc. Jobbers have been

stung frequently of late in taking orders which could not he filled at the

price, and where the stock is not on hand are being very rar.'tul in accept-

ing orders. The principal demand continues for thick stork of oak. ash and
hickory, with some elm moving, gum active, mahogauy and walnut active

tor government use, and a steady demand for poplar of all kinds. No.

1 common poplar and all low grades have shown much activity. Ash is

good in almost any grade, 10/4 and thicker firsts and seconds having been

selling at $115 to $125. with No. 1 common in the same thickness at $90
to $100. Other top prices are as tnlLnv- : In. ii lirsts and seconds, oak,

.?65 plain: poplar, 4/4 firsts and sic.iii.l-, si;s i,. sT" : 4 4 No. 1 common,
*40 ; 6/4 No. 1 common, $45; 6/4 tir-i- .ni.i ...ii.ls. $72. General com-
mercial demand has been showing sniii.' iiriiir.i\ .in.iit. hut is not especially

active. However, no wood is going begging, and any grade or thickness

can be sold with comparative ease. Generally speaking the market Is in

good shape, with indications of a steady run of good prices and active

--<, ASHEVILLE >=
; lumber is moving from this territory to eastern markets

;

lone, even on permit, besides orders intended for the govern-

Southern railway, lumbermen say. is slow to move general

ents though these be accompanied by permits from the rail-

tee. The state furniture trade is brisk.

-< MILWAUKEE >
It is already becoming apparent that tew mills in n.irlheru Wisconsin

iiiil I'liii.T Michigan will be able to operate night shifts during the sum-
1.;.

1 -iwing season now opening, due to the fact that the labor cannot
iiiiM.l for the e.\tra shift, and other conditions, such as the con-

tniu..! -iM.rtage of cars, will make it inadvisable to seek an unusually

large production of lumber. There are, of course, a considerable number
of mills which have been working twenty-four hours a day all during last

winter, and probably will find it possible to continue capacity operations

throughout the summer, but on the whole mill owners consider themselves

fortunate if they procure sufficient men to run a day shift alone.

The demand for northern hardwoods continues active, and the speeding

np of the airplane programme and other forms of war activity involving

liitii. r i- already having a noticeable effect upon the iudustry in this

1 .1' I he requirement of airplane stock, however, appears only to be

.'. 1 m...ncy, and hardwood lumber manufacturers in the North expect
i-i li:u. iluir hands full for months to come in attempting to fill all needs.

Buying hy makers of furniture, talking machines, etc., continues on a

I'airly large scale. The talking machine industry, especially is experiencing

a remarkahlc growth and the production of phonographs continues to fur-

nish furniture makers with an excellent "filler" of capacity that may be

unused bii anse of war conditions.

Prices aic firmly held in practically all divisions of the hardwood mar-
ket, the siMii.l;. generally being below the demand.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Menti " HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers^ Directory

Atlantic Lumber Co.. Buffalo.

G.iyoso Lumber Company II

Goodlander-Robenson Lumber
'ompany 7-12

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 11

Co.. -10

Barnaby, Charles H
Blakeslee. Perrin & Darling

Boyle. Inc.. Clarence
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.

Cobba i Mitchell. Inc

Baat Jordan Lumber Co.

Ellas. G.. & Bro

Pathauer, Theo.. Company.

Hotrman Bros. Company.

Jackson & TIndle

King. W. O.. & Co
Kneeland-BlE?low Co.. The

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co..

McUvaln. J. Gibson. & Co
McLean. Hugh. Lumber Co
Mercadal. E. A.. Lumber Co...

Miller. Sturm & Miller

Mitchell Broj. Co
Mowbray & Ri.b!nson Co 6

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Palmer & Parker Co

Stack Lumber Company
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co
Stcnrns Salt & Lumber Co
Stimson. J. V 6

Sullivan. T., & Co

Taylor * Crate...

Tegge Lumber Co.

Miller Lumber Co 8-43

Mossman Lumber Company... 11

Paepcke Lc'cht Lumber Co. a-ln

Penrod. Jurdon & McCowen. 1

Probst Lumber Company

Riel-Kadel Lumber Company 10

Ru.sse & Burgess, Inc 12

Sondhelmer. E.. Co 12

Stark. James E.. & Co 10

Stimson. J. V 6-60

Stimson, J. v.. Hardwood Co..
Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co. ll-i:'.

Three States Lumber Company7-60

Wheeler. J. W.. & Co 6-11

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
.American Lumber & Mfg. Co.. 7-40

Anderson-Tully Company. .. . 2-10-59

Archer Lumber Co
.Arlington Lumber Company 6-17

Atlantic Lumber Co.. Buffalo.. 4

Babcock Lumber & Land Co... 7-8

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co 7-16

Beaumont Lumber Company 16

Relleradf Lumber Company 12

Bliss-Cook Oak Company '6-50

Blakeslee. Perrin & Darling... 4

Bonner. J. H.. H. Sons '7-12

Boyle. Inc.. Clarence 57

Brown Bros. Company 46

3rown, Geo. C. & Co 12

Brown, W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co.. S-6

Brown & Hackney, Inc 12

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

NIckey Bros., Inc 2«
.Vormiiii I.iirnli.r ('oiiiiuoj' B
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co. . 0-10
Penrod. Jurden & McCowen. Ill
Probst Lumber Company

Ulchurilaon. A. M.. Lumber Co.. .

Riel-Kadel Lumber Co lo
Russe & Burgess, Inc 12

Salt Lick Lumber Company. . .H-87
Sondhelmer. E.. Company 12
Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark. James K.. & Co 10

Sterner Lumber Co 44
Stimson. J. V. Hardwood Co..
Stimson 'Veneer & Lumber Coll-IH
Sullivan. T.. & Co 4
Swaln-Roach Lumber Co fl-ao

Taylor & Crate 4
Three States Lumber Co 7.80

'tley-Holloway Company 6-57

Vestal Lumber A Manufactur-
ing Co 8

Wheeler. J. W.. & Co f

WTiltmer, Wm.. * Sons
Wlllatt. W. R.. Lumber Co
Williams Lumlior Compnny
Wlllson Bros. Lumber Co
Wisconsin Lumber Company
Wlstar. Underbill & Nixon

Veager Lumt: Co.. Inc.

LUMBER COMMISSION

Alfred P. Buckley

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 55

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company 1 4 Coulson Lumber Co
Wlstar, Underbill & Nixon 47 Crane. C, & Co

Wood-Mosaic Company 5-6 Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co.,

Teager Lumber Company. I.nc.

Toung. W. D.. & Co
Darnell, R. J., Inc

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co
Dooley, F. T., Lumber Company
Dudley Lumber Company

Ellas. G., & Bro.,

Fathauer, Theo.. Company
Ferguson & Palmer Company.

Brown Bros. Company. 46

Long-Bell Lumber Company. . .7-14 Galloway-Pease Company

Mowbray & Robinson Company.

Anderson-Tully Company.. 2-10-5fl

Arlington Lumber Company 6-47

Anderson-Tully Company... 2-10-51*

Bellgrade Lumber Company... 12

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 6-SO

Bonner. J. H., .i; Sons 7-12

Brown, Geo. C. & Co 12

Brown & Hackney. Inc 12

Brown. W. P., & Sons L' - Cc 5-

Coulson Lumber Company 12

Gayosu Lumber Company
Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company

Hoffman Brothers Company.
Howe Lumber Company

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co.
Kurz-Downey Company

Darnell, R. J., '- -

^ooley. F. T., Lumber Co
Ferguson ..t Palmer Company.

Little River Lumber Company. 8

Little Rock Lumber & Mfg. Co. 6-60

Logan. J. M., Lumber Co 8

Long-Bell Lumber Company ... 6-14

Long-Knight Lumber Company

Mcllvaln, J. Glb.son. & Co 2

McLean, Hugh. Lumber Co 4

Memphis Baad Mill Company. .7-10

Memphis Hnnlwoorl Flooring Co, 44

Mercadal. E. A., Lumber C»... 48

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 6-43

Mossman Lumber Company... 11

Mowbrar <t Robinson Company. '-47

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. i

Anderson-Tully Company . 2-10-;

Dean-Splcker Company. The...

Evansvllle Veneer Company...
Hoffman Bros.. Company 6-

Huddleston-Marsh Mahogany
Co ;

Long-Knlgbt Lumber Co
Louisville Veneer Mills

Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co... .

NIckey Bros., Inc ;

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.
Company

Ohio Veneer Company 4

Palmer & Parker Co '

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co...
Pickrel Walnut Company 3

RajTier. J., Company £

Stark, James E., & Co 1

St. Louts Basket & Box Co 3

Stimson Veneer & Lumber C*. 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company... 3

Wood-Mosaic Company 5-

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co

Evansvllle Veneer Company...

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company... 6-

Huddleston -Marsh Mahogany
Co :

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

Palmer & Parker Co '

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co...

Pickrel Walnut Company ;

Purrell. Frank •

Rayner. J.. Company i

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Bll«8-Cook Oak Company... o-SO

Cobbs A Mitchell. Ino 3

Homer. William ij

Kerry St Hanson Flooring Co 56

Long-Bell Lumber Company.. 7 14

.Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co.. . 16

.Mr-lii|<lil« llar.lw.,.,.1 FloorlnK Co 44

Mitchell Bros. Comiwny 3

.Northwestern Cooperas* *
Lumber Company

Salt Lick Lumber Company. 8-67
Stearns Salt & Lumber Co it

Wllce. T.. Company. Tha S7

Voung. W. D., 4 Co

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Alklns. E. C. & Co
Hlll-Curtla Company ..

SAWMILL MACHINERY
HlU-Curtli Co. 58
Slnker-DavIs Company
Soule Steam Feed Works

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Mershon. W. B. 4 Co H

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Clyde Iron Works fis

Lldgerwood Manufacturing Co. 60

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company ) 6

Grand Rapids Veneer Works..

Phila. Textile Mchy. Company.. 57

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut
Ins. Company

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins.

Company

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company

Lumberman's Mut. Ins. Co

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's
MuL Fire Ins. Company

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderbum. D. K

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey. James D.. Sc Co i"

Lacey, James D., Timber Co... 61'

Lauderbum. D. E.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.

Buck Co., Frank R

Chllds. S. D.. & Co 57

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co 16

Hunts\'ille Lumber Co 47

Lumbermen's Credit AasB 57

Perkins Glue Company
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

'ill be inserted in this s

tion at the following rates:

For one insertion 25c a li

For two insertions 40c a I

For three insertions 55c a li

For four insertions 65c a I

Eight worJs uf or.lilKuy leiiBth make one li

Hearting counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be

Remittances to accompany the order,

extra charges for copies of paper contain

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED
Hardwood salesmen, one for western trade snm

Dne for southeastern trade, l).v a raanutacturiug

•oncern owning and operating several large band

mills, producing all kinds of hardwoods in south-

Good opening for two high-class men. Address,

•BOX 45," care IlARnwooD Record.

WANTED
Band sawyer (Soule Feed), gang edgerman anil

block setter. Write giving experience, references

and wages wanted. MOGG LUMBER COM
PANY, Bloomingdale. Indiana,

WANTED
Boat builders, cabinet makers. Joiners and

good flrst-class house carpenters for government

work. Our shops are sanitary, well ventilated,

steam-heated, and the working quarters are excel-

lent. Port Clinton is located on the shore of

Lake Erie, midway between Toledo and Cleve-

land, on the main line of the New York Central

Railroad. Non-union shop. We offer good wages,

steady work and transportation will be refunded.

Write us if you want a good job with good pay.

THE MATTHEWS BOAT CO., Port Clinton, O.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

OPEN FOR POSITION
Young man thirty-two years old with twelve

.years' experience in the hardwood business, in-

specting, buying and selling, wishes to connect

with a good hardwood firm in capacity of as-

sistant sales manager or combined office and road

man. Address, "BOX 47," care H.irdwood
Record.

HARDWOOD SALESMAN DESIRES

Ing territory southern manufacturer or 1

wholesale firm on a commission basis. Add
"BOX 48," care Hardwood Record.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BI.ACK WALNUT LOGS
500 cars good black walnut logs. 12" and -j

Id diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will Inspect i

shipping point and pay cash

GEO. W. HARTZRLL, Plqua, Ohio,

LOGS FOR S4LE J
15 M, FEET CHOICE WALNUT LOGS

Will saw to suit punrhaser. Good lengths. Don't
care to siU in log. liKOWN & HARRIS LUMBER
COAIPANY, Holniesvllle, ().

TIMBER ESTIMATING

TIMBER ESTIMATING—LOGGING
ENGINEERING

My reports cover rvery pLiaic ul timberland de-

velopment. My cruisers and engineers arc ex-

perienced in tropical timber as well as that of the

U. S. and Canada.
I>. E. LAUDERBURN. Forest Engineer,

l.^-iS Fifth .\venue. New York, N. Y.

TIMBER FOR SALE

16 M. FEET SOUND SQ. EDGED
White oak tiniher. 12 to 22" sqmvv, 12 to 24'

long. Will saw special sizes to go with these if

desireil. r.ROWX & HARRIS LUMBER rf)M-

PANY. Ilolmesville, O.

TIMBER WANTED

WANTED
To buy in Arkansas and Missouri two or three

tracts of timber of 100 to 500 acres each.

State kind of timber, best price and terms.

Wanted

Wanted
to buy 500 to 1000 acres Oak timber in

tucky and Tennessee.

FRAMPTON-FOSTER LUMBER CO..

Pittsburgh, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOB SALE—40,000 ACRES
strictly virgin mountain hardwood timber and
land. Cruisers report 170,000,000 feet in all,

120.000.000 best White Oak, 25,000,000 best Red
Oak, 25,000,000 of Hickory, Walnut, Gum, Ash,
Cherry and Linden. In Ozarks of northwest
Arkansas, 4 miles of Frisco R. R. at Pettigrew,
Ark., only $12.50 acre in fee. Full information
given by J. B. Drury, Room 210 Granite BIdg.,

St. Louis, Mo.

TEN TO TWO HUNDRED MILLION
As desired. Hemlock and Hardwood. Northern
Wisconsin. No Commission. Address LAND
COMMISSIONER, Soo Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
Located in Caldwell County, N. C, consisting of

oak. poplar, white and yellow pine, hemlock and
chestnut. For particlars address WILSON LUM-
BER & MILLING CO., Scranton, Pa.

Notice to All Tie & Timber Operators

FOR SALE
2.171 acres hardwood timberlands in Louisiana,
rst-class Cross Tie proposition. This consists

r .'..'ii 100,000 ft. oak, ash, elm, cypress and hick-
ry, 2 miles from railroad. Price $12.50 per acre.

iril.' H. E. P., Baton Rouge, La.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED FOR CASH

MANUFACTURERS—TAKE NOTICE
We are always in the market for hardwoods

and white pine. Please mall us yuur price and
stock lists. R. H. CATLIN CO.

Equitable BIdg.. Wllinlngton, Del.

WANTED
Oak cross ties, switch ties, car stock, planking,

etc. Oak, ash, hickory, gum and poplar, all thick-

nesses and grades. We are constantly in the
market for material of this kind, also wagon di-

mension stock, long oak timber sawed and hewn,
both red and white oak, inspection as loaded

;

payment at car side. What have you to offer?

Write nearest office. W. E. CRANE COMPANY,
Chicago, 111., P. O. Box 67, Ashland, Ky., Jones-
boro. Ark.

WANTED TO BUY
Hani and soft wood Slabs and Edgings, 12", 16",

24". ,30" and 48" for fuel wood. Also Charcoal
Write COVEY-DURHAM COAL CO., 431 S, Dear-
liorn St., Chicago.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE—GUM
10 cars C/4 FAS Sap Gum.
10 cars 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Bet. Red Gum.

GIBSON-DOUGLAS & GRAY, Monroe, La,

FOR SALE
30 M. feet No. 1 Com. & B., 10/4, 12/4 & 16,'4,

12, 14 & 16' Red and White Oak, green.

2 cars Ash. Will cut to thickness desired.

Log run. All choice logs. •

40 M. feet No. 2 Com. & B.. 4/4 Chestnut.
Good lengths. Very few worms. Bone dry.

1 car 4/4 Poplar. No. 2 Com. & B. Will sell

on grades. Good widths & lengths. All bone dry
except 3 M. feet.

BROWN & HARRIS LUMBER COMPANY,
Ilolmesville, O.

WE ARE MANUFACTURING
band and circle sawed Hard Maple and Beech,
also some White and Red Oak, Hickory, Elm, Ash
and Walnut lumber. We would like to have
specifications on requirements and best net cash
prices, f. o. b. cars Bloomingdale for lumber to

be taken up green. MOGG LUMBER COMPANY,
Bloomingdale, Ind.

FOB SALE

Several carloads of thoroughly dry, clear redwood
boards, any width up to 10" and any thickness.

Large stock so prompt shipment is assured. Write
THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY. 3612 So.

Morgan Street, Chicago, 111., for further particu-

lars.

Loans to lumbermen or timber owners

negotiated with the precision of practice

which results from 38 years experience.

Long or short terms. Ainounts from

$50,000 up, as conditions warrant.

All Ttroe of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mentior, HARDtVOOD RECORD
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ALTEED P. BUCKLEY
Luiiilicr Commission

932 N. Broiid St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The vast shlpbullillng Industry, In addition to
Its already large business In building, furniture,

Interior woodwork and It. R. lumber, make Phlln-
dclpbla an attractive field. Hnrdwood Lumber Is

my specialty. Correspondence solicited.

L MACHI1\F.RY FOR SALE 2
FOE SALE—MACHINEEY

Fully equipped ruruiture lactory nt New Albany,
lud. Kciulpnient Includes tviTythlug necessary
lor furniture factory or planing mill. Very ad-
vantageous lease can be secured from Monon Rail-

way, who owns building. Machinery can easily

be loaded and moved as railroad tracks run along-
side of building. It will take 5 or G weeks to

complete work on hand, and plant can be seen In

operation durlug that time. For particulars ad-
dress G. \V. LANGFORD, SOS Realty lUdg., Louis-
ville, Ky.

FOB SALE
Two used American hardwood flooring matchers.
i5oth machines are In excellent condition and
win match up to S" stock. Complete with heads,
etc. KERRY & HANSON FI.OORINC CO., Oray-
llng, Mlcfl.

FOR SALE—SMALL CIRCULAR
ulll, well eHtal.ll»l,.-.l U, K I niiM.hiK .on-
n. A bargain. 11. J. (.•IIATTICS, Clny-

•i set heavy harnesK.

1 blacksmith shop outlll.

1 stundaril gauge hand car.

40 Streich lumber buggies.

1 IS Kwt. dynamo.
Complete outtlt of cook camp i

All lu i;.„„l n-i

GLKNi;v m.MiiKi: t:o.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
6 ft. Kay & Kg"!! tmiid lulll with .s" sf.am feed:
steam nigger ; steam kicker ; trimmer and gang
edger; 150 horse power engine and boiler, com-
plete. Mill Just cut out. LBLAND O. BAN-
NING, rinclnnntl. Ohio.

I
DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE |

SMALL DIMENSION WHITE OAK

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—CLEAR OAK DIMENSION
1V4'. IS". 2" inuBres, 18". 19", 20". 30" IcDgtlu.

Alio other ilzca. PUlo tnil Quartered Ock.

INDIANA QUAUTHRED OAK CO.. 5J Vaodcr-

bUt A t>.. N«w Torn. N. T.

WANTED
The following ulelgb runner bllletia In white or
yellow butt oak, nultable for bending :

2000 plecM
aooo pieces 2i5'/j'

;iOOO i.l.'.cK 21.JI.-..

0-

I

BUSINESS OPPORTINITIES

FOR SALE WOODWORKING PLANT
War ...iiini.is , ks. Ii].t.rp.,ral.il I'JUl.

attractive dlvldeml record. Ilest rcputatloo.
Owner In draft age. 14.000 sq. ft. factory space.
2 Railroad sidings. I^ng Leas.'. Rock bottom
lirlce for ipikk Kale. HOX N... 1. Hoard ..f Com
merie, Dclrult, .Michigan.

HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUMBER

ASH
NO. 2 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C, white. S/4". good wdth. & Igth.. 1

yr. dry. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO.. Buftalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 1 yr. dry. G, ELIAS & BRO.,

Buffalo, N. T.
COM. & BTR. 3/8 & 1/2", reg. wdth. & Igth.

HOFFMAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
FAS 4/4, 5 4". reg. wdth. & Igth.; FAS 12/4".

reg. wdth.. 12" & up: FAS 14/4", reg. wdth.,
13. 14 & IB: NO. 1 C. It. r,/i. 8/4, 12/4", reg.
wdth. & Igth : NO. 3 C. I 1". reg. wdth. & Igth.
NICKEY P.Rcn.S,. ixr,. .\i,.niphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C & BTR. wlute. l/i-lCH". KIEL-

KADEL T.r.MBEIt CO., -Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 12/4", 12" & up. 8"12'. 18 nios. dry; NO.

1 C & BTR. 8/4". 6" & up, 8-16'. 6 mos. dry.
JAMES E STARK & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. PEN-

ROD. JURDEN & McCOWEN. INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
COM. cS. BTR. 12/4-. UTLEY- HOLLOWAT

Lr.MBEP. CO.. Chicago.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4, 10/4. 12/4". leg. wdth..

eori 14-16', 1-3 mos. drv. WISCONSIN LUM-
BER CO.. Chicago, 111.

BASSWOOD
FAS 6/4". NO. 2 C. 6/4 & 8/4. BABCOCK

LUMBER CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4 4: NOS. 1 & 2 C. 5/4". M.\SON-

DiiXAI.I..S(iX LBK, CO., Rhinelander, Wis.

BEECH
LOG RUN 8/4". ANDERSON-TULLY CO..

Memphis, Tenn.

BIRCH

CHERRY

ELM
1 C. & BTR., 6/4-; LOG RUN 12/4 A
ANDERSON TULLY CO.. MemphU.

4 & 12 4". BELLi;l:.\DE
Phif, Tenn.
BLISS-COOK OAK COM-

Buffalu. .v. V
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4"

CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 1 vr. dry.

INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
COM. & BTR. 1/2-5/8",

COM. & BTR., 5/4-10/4".
HOFFMAN BROS CO., Ft

BABCOCK LUMBER

LUMBER CO.. M
LOG RUN 6/4 . _

PANY. Blissville. Ark
NO. 1 C. mos. :lias

CHESTNUT
FAS £ NO. 1 C. both 4/4-.

LUMBER CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 8/4", usual wdth.

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". reg. wdth., std.
Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
FAS 6/4". PANEL 4/4", IS" & up wide. AN-

DERSON TULLY CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS, 4/4". 11" .Nc up, BOX BDS, 1x3—17".

GAVOSO HMKIOIl CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
BOX BDS. I I", n-12". reg. Igth., 1 yr. dry.

JAMES E. sr.MIIv & CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2 & 3 C. I I & 5/4". .eg. wdth.. 65% 14-

16', G mos. .li.\: NO. 1 C. & SEL. 4/4 & 5/4".
reg. wdth.. fi.i'! 14-16', 10 mos. c

.SIN LUMBER CO.. Chicago, III.

WISCON-

CYPRESS
FAS & NO. 1 C. ANDERSON

.\TI

NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1 yr. dry,
band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO..
Krnxville. Tenn.
FAS. NOS. 1 & 2 C, unsel.. 6/4": NO. 1 &

All Three of U»

SEL. 4/4": PECKY 8/4".

TULLY CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
SEL. 4/4". leg. wdih. cVi iKlh

6/4 & 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth
10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.

""

INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. S/4". leg. wdth.. 6ik; 14

mos. dry. WlSro.VSlN LUMBER CO,
cago. III.

NO. 1 SHOP & BTR. 4/4-16 4". reg. wdth..
std Igth. 1-2 vr.s. drv. YEAGEU LUMBER
CO.. Buffalo. X. Y.

Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

ERO
LOG RUN 12 4". reg. wdth. & Igth. FEI:

GUSOX iv: PALMER CO.. -Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 4/4-, reg. wdth. & Igth. HOFF

ilAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
LOG RUN 4/4" & thicker. Can cut to suli

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knox-
ville. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. PEN-

ROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN. INC.. Memphis,
Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., soft, 6/4". 8 4. 104. 12/4:

NO. 2 C, soft, 6/4". MASON-DONALDSON
l.f.MBER CO.. Rhinelander, Wis.
LOG RUN 8/4. 10/4 & 12/4". reg. wdth. &

Igth. NICKEY- BROS.. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4". reg. wdth.. 60";^ 14-16'. 3 mos

dry; LOG RUN 8/4. 12/4". reg. wdth.. 607o H
16'. S mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER C<

'

Chicago, ill.

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4 1-8 4". BELLGRADi:

LUMBER CO.. .Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 6/4". 6 mos. drv: FAS 8/4". 1 vr. dr'.

GEO C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tenii.
FAS, qtd.. 6/4. 8/4. 10/4 & 12/4". reg. wdth

14-16'. thoroughly air-dried: NO. 1 C, qtd.. 8
& 12/4". reg. wdth.. 14-16'. thoroughlv riu
dried. R. J. DARNELL. INC.. Memphis. Tern
LOG RUN 5/8". reg. wdth. a: Igth.: NO. 2 C

& BTR. 4 4". reg. wdth. & Igth.; BOX BDS
4 4". 13-17'. reg. Igth. FERGUSON & PA1..\1
ER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4. G.VYOSO LUJIBER CO.. .Mm

phis. Tenn.
FAS 5/8". 13-17 wide; NO. 2 C. 5 S". r-.

wdth. & Igth. NICKEY BROS.. INC.. Men

NO. 1 & 2 C.
NO. 1 SHOP

NICKEY BROS..

Chl-

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 6/4 & 6/4", reg. wdth. ,<:

Igth.: NO. 2 C. & BTR. 3/4". reg. wdth. & Igth
PENROD-JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC.. Mem
phis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. PENRO!'

JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis. Tenr
' NO. 2 C. 4/4". 6" & up. 6oC'c 14-16'. 5 Hi.

dry; COM. & BTR., fig.. 4/4". reg. wdth.. '..'

14-16'. 3 mos. dr>'. WISCONSIN LUMBK :

CO.. Chicago. III.
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PANEL & NO. 1 4/4", IS" & up. reg. Igth.. in

mus, ilrv; BOX BDS. 4/4". 9-12", reg. Igth.. 10

mos. dry; FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. &
Istli.. 1 vr. drv: FAS 6/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,
l.S iiio.-i. drv. JAMES B. STARK & CO., Mem-
ljlii.s. Ten 11.

FAS. & NO. 1 0. 5/S & 3/4"; FAS 4/4".

UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CiJ.. Chicago. 111.

NO. 2 C. 1/4". r,-12", 6.5', 14-18'. S mos. dry.
^'ISi'i IXSIX LU:\IP.ER Cl>.. Chicago. 111.

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. 1 COM., 4/4 & 5/4". ANDERSON

TULLT CO., Memphis, Tenn.
4/4-S/4';. BELLOIIADE Lr.MBER CD..

"'nO."V^COm"'4/4". BDISS-COOK OAK COM-
PANY. Blissvllle, Ark.

NO. 1 C. & BTR, 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.
p-Ki:i;US( L\- ,v- PALMER CO., Kemphis, Tenn.
FAS .'. ^

, ree:. wdth. & Igth.; NO. 1 C. 5/8",

reg. wdtli, .V Isth.: FAS 3/4' "

NICKKY ill :iphi

GUM—QUARTERED RED
FAS 8/4"; NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4 & 8/4". AN-

DERSON TULLY CO., Memphis, Tenn,
NO. 2 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER C' L.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
5/8. 6/4 & S/4". sap no def.; COM. & BTR.

4/4-12/4". BELLGRADE LUMBER CO., Meni-
Dhis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 1 I", 1 M dry. GEO. C. BROWN

&
FAS vdth.

COM, & BTR. 4/4". ran. woth. it igih b-1^

mos. dry, sliced boards highly figured. LOUIS-
VILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
FAS & NO. 1 C, Sd.. 1(1/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth.; FAS & NO. 1 C. 3/4 & 4/4". reg. wdth.
& Igth. NICKEY BRUS.. I.\C.. Memphi.f, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. fi/4-12/4", sap no def. UTLEY.

HOLLOWAY CO.. Chicago, III.

GUM—TUPELO
No. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4 & 6/4". ANDERSON

TULLY CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12" and 13-17",

reg. Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER
CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.

HACKBERRY
LOG RUN S/4". ;', mos. drw GEO. C. BROWN

a C(i.. Memphis. Tenn.

HICKORY
NO. 1 C, & BTR. 4/4". BABCOCK LUM-

BER CO., Pittsburgh. Pa.
LOG RUN s 1". :i inns. dry. GEO. C. BROWN

'^'

NidV l'^'c'."s T'l"* l"' ^.""1 wdth. ,^- Igth.. 12

LOCUST
LOG RUN 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Ptttshureh. Pa. „„»,LOG RUN 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. PEN-
ROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC.. Mem-
" LOG r"un 4 4". reg. wdth. & Igth. NICKEY
BROS. l.N'C-. .Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4,4 .*;• fi 4". reg, wdth. & Igth,

WISCONSIN LU.Ml;l':l; <<<.. Chicago, 111.

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS &. WORMY, 1/2 to

H/4". plain and figured, Mexican and African,
mjDDLESTON - MARSH MAHOGANT CO..
Chicago. 111.

MAPLE—HARD
FAS 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.. Pitts-

burgh. Pa.
, . ^

NO. 1 C, & BTR. 4/4 & 6/4". Usual wdth. and
Igth., sap 2 sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESLBE,
PERRIN & DARLING. Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4". GAY'OSO Ll'MBER CO.,

Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR., qtd., 4/4 & 5/4", 2W & "P.

reg. Igth. HOFFMAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne,

"log run 4/4". BELLGRADE LUMBER
CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 8/4 & 12/4", good wdth, & Igth., 1

,r. drv. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO., Buffalo. N. Y.

. 1 C. s/4". 1 vr. drv. G. ELI.VS & BRi.i..

INC., Buffalo. N. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4" & thicker. Can cut to suit

buyer, J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knox-
ville. Tenn.
NO. 1 C, 8/4". MA.Si lX-1 11 i.XAl.l iSON LUM-

BER CO., Rhinelander. Wis.
LOG RUN 12/4". PENRUD, JURDEN & Mc-

COWEN, Memphis, Tenn.
NOS. 1 & 2 C. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth.. std. Igth..

8-12 mos. drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO., Buf-

MAPLE—SOFT
LOG RUN 12/4". ANDERSON TULLY CO..
lemphis, Tenn.
FAS, steps, Ito.Ml-l.".". 2NlM .v. 11". 2x12" &

.-idfi. TIIEO. F,\TII.\l-EIl CO.. Chicago, III.

NO. 2 & BTR. t; I" -MASON-DONALDSON
.r.MIlIOl; cii,, KluiMl.ilider. Wis.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. ^ I", RIEL-KADBL LUM-

Mc
spo

OAK—PLAIN RED
l-AS 4/4, 6/4 & 8/4": NO, 1 C. 5/4 & 6/4";

NO. 2 C. 4/4". ANDERSON TULLY CO.,
Memphis, Ten
FAS

iDE LUM-

gciod wdth.. .5(1';. 14-li;

ATL-A.N'TIC l.r.MBER CO.. Buftal.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4". BELLGI

NO. 2 c'. 4/4". "baBC'OCK LUMBER CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
FAS 10/4", usual wdth. and Igth.. S to 18 mos.

dry. BLAKESLBE, PERRIN & DARLING.
Buffalo, N. Y.
NOS. 1 & 2 C. 4/4". 10 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 5/4",

r, 111. IS, dix , 1 ;E0. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis,

Buf-

''no'. 1 C. i; I", 1 vr. dry. G. ELTAS & BRO.,
I.\c., i;ulT.ilu. X. Y.
FAS 4/4 it 5/4". reg. wdth, 14-16'. 8 mos,

dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
FAS & No. 1 C. 5/4"; NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4";

COM. & BTR. 8/4", all reg. wdth. & Igth.

PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC..
Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth.. liS'f 14-16', 6 mos.
drv; NO. 1 C. & SEL. 4/4". reg. wdth.. 65% 14-

16'. 10 mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO.,
Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth.. 1-2 vrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
FAS 4/4-8/4"; NO. 1 C. & BTR. 8/4". AN-

DERSON TULLY CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4 & S/4". good wdths.. 5iK/r, 14-16'.

2 \ IS. div. ATL.\NTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo,

NO. 1 COM. 4/4" & up. BLISS-COOK OAK
CO.. Blissville, Ark.
SEL. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. FERGUSOX

& PALMER CO., Mempllis. T.iin.
FAS 3/8, 1/2, 5/S, 7/8. '.in", reg. wdth. &

Igth.; STRIPS 4/4". 2i." & up, reg. Igth.;
WORMY 4/4"
BROS. CO.,

-

CLEAR STRIPS 4/4", all 4" long, reg. Igth.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth.. 14-16', 1 yr, dry.
J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville, Tenn.
FAS 4/4". reg. wdtli.. 6-7'

; NO. 1 C. 4/4, 6/4",
reg. wdth. & Igth. NICKEY BROS.. INC..
Memphis, Tenn.

POPLAR
FAS 4/4" & 5/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO..

Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO, 1 C. 4/4". 7" & up, reg, Igth., 8 mos. dry.

J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM, & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4", ran. wdth. and

Igth,. 6 to S niAs, drv, LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Lnuisvill,.., ICv,

NO. 1 C. ; r, 1- iii.is ,Iry. G. ELIAS &
BRd , IXC

,
r.nllMl-, \ \-

PANEL & WIDE NO. 1. 1 S^' & up, reg. Igth.
NI(.'KEV i;i;iiS.. IXC., j.l.uiphis. Tenn.
rAS 4/4", 50% 10 & 10', 8 mos. dry; FAS

4/4", 12" & up, 60% 14 & IC, 8 mos. dry; SAP
& SEL. 4/4", 50% 14 & " "

' "

SEL. 4/4", 12" & up, 50
NO. 1 c. 4'i ."; 5'i". 5<-.'

dry; SAP &
& 16', 8 mos. dry;
>t 16', 8 mos, dry;
8 mos. dry. NOR-
ille. Ky.
V. 4/4- 12/4". reg.
. Y-E.A.GER LUM-

NO. 1 C. A CTR
Wdth., std. I. ) I 1

BBR CO.. l;nnaio. .x, i

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdtli.. 60% 14-16'.

WISCONSIN LUMBER CO.. Cliicago, 111.

WALNUT
2 C. 4/4", usual wdth. and Igth., 1 yr.
BLAKESLBE, PERRIN & DARLIN(5,dry.

Buffa
FAS & NO 5/8-8/4"

^DE LUM-

FAS 3/8". reg. wdth. & Igth.; COM. & BTR.
4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. HOFFM.AN BROS.
CO., Ft. Wavne, Ind.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth.. 6-8

mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
NOS. 1 & 2 C. 5 4 & 6/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.;

STRIPS, clear, 4/4", 21/2-51,2, reg. Igth. NICKEY
BROS., INC.. Memphis, Tenn.

WILLOW
FAS 5/4 & 12/4" (5/4 all 12'); NO. 1 G. &

BTR. 4/4". ANDERSON TULLY CO., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

DIMENSION STOCK
THICK vehicle OAK nil t,, specifications.

RIEL-KAldOI. Lr.Mlil-:!; '< .M.-riiphis, Tenn.

FLOORING—MAPLENO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". BELLG
|;I0K c< I.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 12/4". usual wdth. and Igth., 1 to 2

vrs. dry. BL/OCESLBE. PERRIN & DAR-
LING, Buffalo, N. Y.

- -/4", 6_mos. dry. GEO. C. BROWN tHBT. WILCE CO., Chicago, III

CLEAR ISxlVz, {;:x2, 1{,\'2',: r

}?x2; PRIME 1Jx4, lVsx4. KEKRy
FLOORING CO., Grayling, Mich.

%xli2. %x2i4; CLEAR

CO.. Buf-

& CO.. Memphis, Tenn
FAS 4/4", good wdths.. 25%

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMB
falo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO..

INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J. M.

LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 1 C 5/4"; NO. 2 C. 4 4"; NO. 1 C. &

BTR. 8/4 & 12/4", all reg. wdlli, * imh. PEN-
ROD. JURDEN & McCOWEX. IXC , Memphis.
Tenn,
NO 1 C, & BTR. 4/4-16/4", res. wdth.. std.

Igth 1-2 vrs. drv. Y'E.\GER LUMBER cii.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.. Bliss-

ville, Ark.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.

HOFFMAN BROS., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

FAS 5/8 & 3/4", reg. wdth. & Igth XICKEY
BROS., INC., Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
FAS 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4"; NO, 1 C, 4, '4", AN-

DERSON TULLY CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 3/4", good wdtii., 50'; II-

FLOORING—OAK
SEL, red, %x2, %xl%. -'8x21.;. THE T.

WILCE CO., Chicago, III.

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILiiK
VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
CLEAR 3/16" and Vi~, 20" wide. 60" long.

kiln dried, rotary cut; FAS, QTD. FIG., 1/8",
6" & up, 12 to 16, kiln dried. EVANSVILLE
VENEER CO., Evansvllle, Ind.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKEB

CO.. Chicago. 111.

PLAIN <t FIGURED, 1/28 to 1/4", Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO., Chicago, III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEEK
IVULLS, Louisville, Ky

MISCELLANEOUS

16'
Buffa

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention i4.\RDWOOD RECORD
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OAK—PLAIN
FAS, RED. 1 8", f." K- up. 12 to 16'. kiln

dried. EVANSVILLE VENEER CO.. Bvans-
vlUe. Ind.
SWD. 1 L'o-l -I". HOFF.M.\N UROS. CO..

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or slloeA

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago. 111.

FAS, WHITE, 1/S". 6" & up. 12 to 16. kiln
dried; FAS, WHITE, 1/20". 1/16". 6" &. up
wide, 8' & up long, kiln dried, sawed. EVANS-
VILLE VENEER CO.. Evanavllle, Ind.
SWD. 1 IJii-i 1". HOFF.\l.\N WMo^. CO..

Ft. W;i.viu-. hid.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MU^S, Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/8". 12 to IS". 14". kiln dried

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO.. Evan.svllle, Ind
ANY thickness, any size, rotary. QTD., cut

or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO.. Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or nllced. THE

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago. 111.

1/20-1 M". HOFFMAN BROS. COMI'ANY.
Fort Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEBH

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
SL. <S. RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

.MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. ChlcnKo, III.

ANYTHING In walnut, veneern, p!. & tlj
,

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St
Leuls. Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.

PANELS AND TOPS
BIRCH

ANY CO., Chlcaeo. 111.

GUM
QTD. FIO., IX)UISVILLK

VE.N'EER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

MAHOGANY
ANY thlckncNS LOUISVILLE VB.VI

MILLS. Loulnvllle, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. B'16 4 i/f. Kooi

and :S. HUDDLE.STON-MARSH MAH
ANY CO., Chlca«o. 111.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

.MILLS. LoulBvllle, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4, 6/18 A S/B", stock slsu,

Go.d IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO., ChlcaKO. Ill

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VE.NEKh

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manu:
of all nativ

shape to glvj

twenty year
shape, in all

We make
quartered oa

acture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneers

; northern woods and deliver stock that is in

Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

I, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

k. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed

Every p
do not use

erful

nd of glu.

and left

Our gluini
mtil the gl

If you seek a guaranteed produ
esults accomplished by most pair

f every detail, combined with th

If you are a

laranteed hide stock. We
orms are put under pow-
: has thoroughly set.

that is the best, based on
:aking attention and study
use of the best stock and

:nt, our product will appeal to you.

buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

We Offer for May Shipment
& B. End Dried White Maple
& B. End Dried White Maple

End Dried White Maple
Dried White Maple
Hard Maple

to 16 4 No. 2 C. & B. Soft Elm
4/4 No. 2 C. & B. Birch
8/4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech

40.000
60.000' 6 4 No. 1 C. & B. Eni

up N

Write us for prices today

East Jordan Lumber Co.
Manufacturers "IMPERIAL" Maplo Flooring

East Jordan Michigan

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Mtinufmlurcrs of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
75 M ft. of 4 4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

150 M ft. of 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch

100 M ft. of 5 4 No. I & 2 Com. Birch

75 M ft. of 5 4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

100 M ft. of 6 4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

100 M ft. of 8 4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch

60 M ft. of 10 4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

ATTENTION
"CHIEF BRAND" Maple and Birch Flooring

2,000,000 feet in all standard widths, grades

and thicknesses, carried on hand at

all times to supply your needs promptly,

Kerry& Hanson Flooring Co.
Grayling, Michigeui

We are members of the Maple Flooring Manufacturer! Afn.

SECURE BETTER PRICES

AT LESS SELLING COST BY REACH-
ING MORE CUSTOMERS. HARDWOOD
RECORD PUTS YOU BEFORE THEM

ALL TWICE A MONTH.

ASK US ABOUT IT

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Me HAIU)WOOD RECORD
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2OiaQ0

$

^pi^

50.00 for 1st prize

40.00 for 2d prize

30.00 for 3d prize

20.00 for 4th prize

10.00 for 5th prize

5.00 each for next ten best

Desiring to give every present user of the HILL STEAM NIGGER the

benefit of the accumulated experience of its many operators, we have decided

to pay the prizes above mentioned for the best articles submitted in writing,

stating: (a) how you secure the best results in its use; (b) the methods and
practices you employ in keeping the HILL NIGGER at its highest operating

efficiency; (c) how you insure its long life and hold repair expense at a minimum.

For Your Guidance in Offering Contribution

You certainly can

get one of these

15 Prizes
(Contest closes June I, 1918)

In writing your letter, please keep the thought in will be judged
mind that you are doing so for the benefit of the 'o 'he Sawyer
entire trade, as well as yourself, as we intend to use The only rei

the information you and others give us to compile °"^ hands by

a book of information for HILL NIGGER users,
"" ''°° ""

sis of the value
srnity.

St. 1918, and tha

Do
the pape
July 1st

being an

ly. Prizes will

!8, the winner's
iced in promine

arded and paid by
= s and addresses
iber trade papers.

A Chance to Help Your
Local Branch of the Red Cross ^^v^'ii

)m anyone (connected with the Saw Mill Industry) bearing, in a general way,
instance; (a) cases of extremely long life of a particular HILL Nigger; (b) odd experiences

of the early-day Nigger; (c) reasons why the HILL is the favorite Nigger; (d) suggestions

BS to Improvements; (e) discussions aa to relative merits of the oscillating and stationary types, solid forged steel

pay to your RED CROSS Branch $1.00

EVERYBODY KNOWS EVERYBODY ADMITS

That the

Hill Nigger

Is

The Original .... We originated it.

The Best We have had 37 y

The Cheapest

make it the best,

n the long run because of satisfaction

ecured. In first cost because of our
quantity output.

The Simplest .... Our experience has shown us howr to

simplify.

The Standard.. . .Because it is the original, best, cheapest

and simplest.

Hill-Curtis Co.
SUCCESSORS TO WM. E. HILL CO., AND CURTIS SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

1440 N. Sitcher St.

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Southern Branch, Shreveport, La.

BuUders of High Class Saw Mill Machinery of Every Type
Asit us for name of our nearest representative.

Remember—There
are more HILL NIG-
GERS in use than all

other makes combined
and multiplied by ten.

for Mills of Every Size.

All Thr»m of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years

'

ing has been among the
and because it stands tc
best evidence that its
abreast of modern methoi
mands of the trade. To i

and grooved, hollow
and holes for hhnd n
the expense of laying a

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Tliroop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

i» SEND rmm^Mumm.
|||HLaGA|^^^p|p

Utley-HoUoway

;

Company
Oak, Ash, Cottonwood, Elm, Gum !

General Offices. 1 11 W. Wathinston St. !

Manufacturer*

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Helena, Arkaiuas

BAND SAW MILLS

CLARENCE BOYLE
Manufacturers and Wholesalei

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

5 LUMBER EXCHANGE E

CHICAGO

10,000,000 Ft. Capacity.

**The Big Red Shed"
WILL HANDLE ANY ORDER

HARDWUODS
W. O. KING & COMPANY

2452 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

D17f\ D/^r^V Published semi-annually

tvEiLf DV/V/IVin February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyerr *f lum-

ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United States, AlborU,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on the lino it covers.

A well srsuilzad CoUecUOD Dapartment U Also op«r-

aUd tnd the samt Is opoo to rem. WrlU for Unu.

Lumbermen's Credit Association lirs

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the

United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD
RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

The HARDWOOD RECORD represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a

minimum of. waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOOD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.

AU Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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''Running Rehaals
Thru the Rough"

That's the title of the timely tale which will

"headliner" in LOGGING for FEBRUARY.
It tells how Shep. Bridgewater runs his r

thru heavy scrub oak in logging the Grovetc
of Trinity County Lumber Co. at Groveton, Texas.
You sSould read this story—and all the other good
things in this number!
Let us send you a FREE COPY.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Duluth, Minn.

U. S. A.

Designed for mountain logging and
other conditions under which ground
skidding is impossible. Costs less, needs

a smaller crew, gives greater working
time and larger capacity than any other

similar machine on the market.

Full Details on Request

CLYDE IRON
Duluth, Min

U. S. A.

WORKS

H0I5T>S«^t.dDERmCK6 ofCLYDE=GRADE
BUILT FOR EVERY DUTY
IN EVERY SIZE AND TYPE

Send for the BiJ Red
Catalo5:-265 pa^es il-

lustrating 8. dGscribii!&
the entire CLYDE LINE

CLYDE IRON W0RK6 ""^ °"''^ ^ ^^'^°^''
'DULUTH,MINNESOTA ,Tr.S.A.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



WAR WORK
DISORGANIZES

Patriotism and sound business judgment havi-

impelled many woodworkers to take on wai

orders. Hundreds more will follow.

Unfamiliar methods, requirements and raw

inatetials immediately present problems to th.-

n.in chang
The natural desire is to nullify such elTects

ong established and epossible. Ou
= organization can be of gi help to you

In purchases because our varied and extensive

line enables you to centralize your buying;

In shipping because we know how to follow

up each car;

In your shop because in our years of opera-

tion we have carefully studied the character of

each wood and offer that knowledge to you.

Try this combin.ition on

Southern Hardwoods

Rotary Gum Core Stock and Drawer

Bottoms, Panels and Crossbanding

SERVICE ttUH4 MII.L 19

MEMPHIi". TCNN.
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber
I

inri

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.

Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.

Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Little Rock
Lumber & Mfg. Co.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

IN THE

HEARTofthefinestHARDWOODS
Saline River Red Gum

Daily Capacity—75,000 Feet

BAND MILL CIRCUUAR.MILLS
Uttle Rock, Ark. Emory, Ark. Watrous, Ark.

High Grade Plain and Qtd. White and

Red Oak, Red Gum, Sap Gum,

Cypress, Ash, Hickory Holly, Elm,

Maple, Qtd. Sycan.ore, Hackberry

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST STOCK SHEET

Prompt Shipments of

White and Red Oak Car Material

All Lumber Well Manufactured. Dependable Gradiflg

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE. ARK

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment

3 Cars
4 Cars
5 Cars
5 Cars
4 Cars
2 Cars
3 Cars

COTTONWOOD
1" Boxboards, 13" to 17"
1" Boxboards, 8" to 12"

1" FAS., 6" to 12"
1" No. 1 Common
I'/j" No. 1 Common
1" No. 2 Common
IVi" No. 2 Common
2" FAS.

GUM

6 Cars 1" FAS. Sap
5 Cars I'/i" FAS. Sap
3 Cars l'/2" FAS. Sap
6 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
S Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars I'A" FAS. Red
2 Cars li/i" FAS. Red
1 Car IVz" No. 1 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

5 Cars 1" FAS. Red
2 Cars 1" FAS. White
2 Cars IVi' No. 1 C. & Btr. Red
S Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
5 Cars 1" No 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars 2%" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain White Oak
S Cars 2" Log Run Elm
S Cars 1" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 1%" Log Run Elm
4 Cars 1%" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 2" Loe Run Maple
2 cars 12 4 Log Run Maple
2 cars 6 4 Log Run Maple
2 cars 5 4 Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1 No

"

Sycamor*
Com. & Btr

5 Ca
Syc

2 & No. 3 Com.

2 Select & Better Cypress

nber and there-
good widths and lengths

Lidgerwood Portable

Skidders and Loaders

Ground & Overhead Systems
We build various sizes and types of these machines
to meet requirements of every loprRing operation

LIDGERWOOD MFG. COMPANY
Orlglnstort of Ground and Ovorlitad Steam Logging MaeMnory

CHICAGO 96 Liberty Street, NEW YORK SBATltl— — - i Co., l,ld.

Ltd.. Tnronti-



Semi-Monthly ./
Twenty-Second Year V>"

CHICAGO. MAY 10. 19H
Subicription $2.
Single Copiet, IS Centi

S

HELP
If you own any Walnut timber or know of any-
one who has some suitable for making gun stocks

to supply the boys who are going- to Europe to

fi2:ht for

UNCLE SAM
you will render a valuable service to the Government and your fel-

low Americans by telling us where the timber is located and how to

reach the owner.

Walnut gun stocks are urgently needed to complete the necessary

rifles for our army. The metal parts are being made on schedule

but there is a serious shortage of stocks because the owners of Wal-
nut timber are not offering it for their Country's use.

Our boys must have guns before they can go over and light.

Tell us of any Walnut timber you know of and we will do the rest.

feet's all work together for the accomplishment of our one great

purpose

—

WIN THE WAR
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co.

Kansas City, Missouri

^M
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ESTABLISHED 1798

I

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

I

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Manufacturers Wholesalers

ROTARY GUM CORE STOCK
CROSSBANDING

BUILT-UP PANELS and DRAWER BOTTOMS
Thirty years' experience in cut-

ting Rotary

—

Timber of the first quality

—

Modern equipment

—

Thorough and scientific drying

—

Staunch crating

—

A 1 rri 1 r^
—Thus are we enabled to render

The Anderson -TuUy Company you Service—Quality Backed by

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Manufacturers of Southern Hardwooas, Veneers and Panels THE GOLDEN R ULiE

All Tlire« of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying
Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with the
best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
IllCOXPORATEB

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4 jx 8
1x5 Ix 9
1x6 IxlO
1x7 1x1 1 & wider

The stock is mixed
Maple and Beech but

runs largely Maple

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

"If Anybody Can,
W. Can"

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pins Virginia Framing

Finance Building PHILADELPHIA

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.
Jtcksonville, N. C.
Hertford, N. C.

I Porterwood, W. Vs.
MILLS - wadell,W.V«.

* Mill Creek. W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFFICE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^ Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

Wistar, Underhill & Nixon
Real Estate Trust Building
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

CHOICE DELTA GUM Dry and Straifht

MORE THAN 2,000 LUMBERMEN
new GIbBon Tally Book with

solve your shortage and inspect;

HARDWOOD RECORD
oval. They

CHICAGO

All Three of Us Will Be BeneBled if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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IB U F F A L O
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

!

A

»

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

Taylor & Crate
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

tlni«B at onr two Ms Buffalo Tarda

Established 50 Years Rail or Cmrg^o ShipnMnts

G. ELIAS & BRO,
HARDWOODS

955-1015 Elk Street

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling

A Complete Stock of Seasoned HardwoocU

icoludlne A*h, Bauwtod, Blroh, Cheny, ClisatQut, CTprau. Elm,
0am, HiokoiT, U&pU, PUin ft Qurttrsd Oak, Faplarfc Walnut.

1100 Seneca Street

Yeager Lumber Company
INCORPORATED

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS
932 Elk Street

Atlantic.Lumber Company
HARDWOODS

WEST VIRGINIA SOFT RED AND WHITE OAK
WMt TlTEinla mud FciumtItuiIs Cherry

1055 Seneca Street

Miller, Sturm & Miller

Hardwoods
of All Kinds 1142 Seneca St.

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.
OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
940 Elk Street

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
SPECIAL FOB SALE

2" to 4" No. I Commor and Better Elm
2". 2'/j". 3" and 4".. No. I Common and Better White Ash
2'/2" and 3" No. I Common and Better Plain Oal^

Hardwoods & Red Cedar
Plain and Qrtd. Oak has been our hobby for years

Standard Hardwood
Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT
1075 Clinton Street

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds and
grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility fsr filling and ship-

ping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

i*"ll ms^ ©^ ?^f'<0
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ELENAARKAN S AS
Integrity Quality Service Efficiency

It is these vital sparks of industry that are keeping the

lights burning and the wheels humming at Helena.

It was the steadfast adherence to these principles that

has made Helena the greatest producing center of

Hardwoods and Hardwood Veneers west of the Mis-

sissippi river.

The satisfaction of profitable trade binds our custom-

ers to us. From all Hardwood consumers who appre-

ciate a product in which these qualities are inherent,

we respectfully solicit correspondence.

J. V. Stimson Hardwood Co.

Kurz-Downey Co.

Galloway-Pease Co.

Rex Hoop Co.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ill J
Long-Bell Lumber Company
Band Saw Operators in Southern Ha

Kansas City, Missoiiri

15 years' supply assured by 32.000
Francia Basin Timber, largely Oak.

Tschndy Lumber Company,
Manufacturer, Kansas C^ty,

The hardest oak lacks much of being
hard as lignum vitas; the strongest Is wei

grove: but In average of good qualltle
would be hard to find a wood superior to

(•See page 5)
\Ve have a fine stock ot 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain White
Oak: 4/4 PAS Quartered White Oak.

GALLOWAY-PEASE COMPANY
Manufacturer, Poplar Bluff, MISSOURI

all the oaks ot the Unli
to be Sartram oak and I

nown specimens of th.
and on a single acre a
able ground unoccupied.

W« carry a coinplete stock ot plain and quartered
Red and White Oak in all specifications. Our faciiiUes
for prompt shipments are second to none. o-i *BAKEB-MAXTHEWS LBB CO. ...„„*"''•
Chicago. 111. Manufacturer MISSOURI

children like Oak best? For
that you did—they know It

atchcd or marred. Think It

• 6/4x18" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock

St. Louis, MISSOURI
A. B & C—

Triple Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.
* " h-Grade Hardwoods

ndlvldual Display Ad on Pa|0 DtlKnatod.

Several oaks in different parts of the United
States are known locally as "rock oak," but
that is not the proper name of any.

(*See page 10)

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Ark.

The pin oak is not s

imous for pins or tree
mbs and branches ha
irgement at their has

A. B & C—
Carr Lumber Company, Inc.

Blltraore Hardwoods
Pisgah Forest, N. C.

Manufacturer

It Is believed that the combined stand of all

other species of oak In the United States would
not equal that of the coirmon white oak.

JOHN B. RANSOM & CO.,
Manufacturer, NasliviUe

Everything In lumber

Ihe ' Conestoga wagons," famous a century
ago. and sometimes called "prairie schooners."

good for a quarter of a century of hard usage.

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber Dealers

St. Louis, Missouri

Oak forests of fully matured trees, bearing
perfect acorns, occur In Northern Oklahoma
and Southern Kansas, and the tallest of the
trees little exceed two feet In heisht

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods

Memphis, Tennessee

Watch the present market for oak—it's getting
stronger every day. Time to stoclc up!

A-ould not make much difference so far
i song is concerned, but It would satisfy
people's curiosity if the matter could

ttled whether the "Old Oaken Bucket"

12/4 C. & Bet. Oak: other
in all grades.

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, NashvlUe, TENNESSEE

The oldest piece of oak shaped by human
hands Is believed to be an oak canoe discovered
a few years ago burled in mud at the bottom
of a river in England, and believed to be

hardwoods,
des and service are worth considering.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.,
Manufacturer, Nashville,

and still specialize

TENNESSEE
No other wood of the United States la as

suitable for quarter sawing as white oak.
Some Of the red oaks measure lairly well up
to white oak in that respect, but
proposition they fa" erably below

Tor anyihing in OAK write these representative firms
QUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphii Band Mill Company
Memphis TENNESSEE

single speci'

bear difterei

Balkans, belongs ti

rh the qualities of
eglons differ greatly

Specials On
4/4 No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red Oak
4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Red Oak

used for flo

Cincinnati, O.

juercus borealls

Manufacturera of Plain and Quartered Oak

Oak Timbers Bridge Plank

SABINE TRAM COSIPANY,
BEAUMONT.

largest oaks of the United States a
d in California, where they are kn<
alley oak. Trunks may be from six

rSee page 60)

of dry 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4 Plain Red and White
ind at Burdette, Ark., for prompt shipment.

STATES LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer. Mcmphi> TENNESSEE

The golden oak which grov

; of the yellow

We Manutacttu-o Hardwood From Fine West Virginia

WARN LUMBER CORPORATION
Raywond,

during two sun
are usually auite en '

first growing season.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
Coal Grove, Ohio

Manufacturer

Oak makes the heaviest ot bridge timl

r the finest of period furniture. Is there
ther wood so versatile?

The color of the artistic English wood known
said to be due to incipient
spread through the texture

If you want Sound, Soft Textured White & Red Oak,
both in Plain and Quartered, write

DUHLMBIER BROTHERS & CO., num
Manufacturers, Cincinnati OHIO

Were all the Oak I

)ver night the effect

vould be chaotic.

The Band Mill, Planing Mill and Dry irnr
of the

Williams Lumber Company
is locatad at

Fayetteville, Tennessee

Why has Oak always

urnlture.

1 lumber piled In same lengths and similarly loaded

CLAY LUMBER COJIPANT.

A & O—
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber: also M
Ish. Trim and Oak FloorlnK.

WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER CO.,
CharloMton,

Specialists in _
Prompt

BARR-HOLADAT LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer,

does finish

West Virginia. For the very best, try

AMERICAN COLU.ltN & LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, St. Albans, yf/ yA

(•See page 8)

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Annual Capacity. 150.000.000 Feet
Manufacturer

Do you 1

oes Oak?

of !

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company~~ . ... y^

W. VA.

Good eating and good Oak go well together.

They make an especially logical combination

In these days of high prices.

rtcr-sawed White Oak. Plain Red and Whlta Oak
C. L. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Manufactureni. Huntington, W. Va.

. _ .
lare edged WhlM Oak

AMERICAN LBR. £ MFG. CO., Pittsburgh,

Manufacturer and Wholesaler PENNSYLVANIA
Oak was spoken of with aitection in

Scriptures and will be held In esteem by
children's children generaf

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HAKDWOOD RECORD
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B—Minufadunr it Car Malorol.

C—Manufaotunr of Factory Olmenilon.

IIH
Oak lumber In commercial

mllla cut It. The num
North Carolina exi-jeUs

Oak wainscoting? Try it and then tell

Wood-Mosaic Company, Inc.
New Albany, Ind.

Hoffman Brothers Company
nutacturw Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Dak Is Just as ornamental today as It was
!tul five centuries ago—Just as useful today
It was ornamental then.

Manufacturers ot Hardwood Lumber and Floorlni

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

Write for List and Prices

North Vernon Lumber Company

Everyone KNOWS what OAK Is: that I

It Is so easy to sell Oak goods.

Charles H. Bamaby
nufacturcrs of Band S.iwn Hardwood L

should fan

Bet. Quartered Red

INDIANA

J. V. Stimson
Hardwood Lurr

the oldest oak tree still standing (If tradi-
tion Is true) Is known as Abraham's oak. near
Jerusalem. If the patriarch Abraham ever
camped In Its shade, as the story goes, the
event must have occurred 4.000 years aijo.

susceptible to the fuming
nd both red and white oak

Miller Lumber Company
Manufacturer and Dealer In All Kinds of Hardwood

Marianna, Arkansas

Display Atf on Paif DMl|iat>4.

1 Saw.tl. .Steam Dried. Arkan.saa Uardwooda

Edgar Lumber Company
Wesson, Arkansas

wood for high class c
doors, altars, and arc
variably selected oak

le .Middle Ages chose a
irvlng, such as cathedral
hitraves, they almost In-

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Salt Lick, Kentucky

J. W. Wheeler & Co.

lain alcoholic liquors prefer white oak
for the reason that the wood of the
permits less seepage than red oak.

t»ur Lumber Is Well Manufactured and Well Taken
Care of. Write us for prices In anything In hardwoods.

THE FERD BRENNER LUMBER COMPANY.
Alexandria, LOUISIANA

ror anything in OAK write tiiese representative firms
B & C
Manufacturers Band Sawed Plain and Quartered. Oak

and other Hardwood Lumber

Sabine River Lumber & Logging Co., Inc.
San Antonio. Texas

5 cars 4 4 White Oak FAS & No. 1 C.
10 cars 5/4 Plain Red Oak Sleua FAS & No. I C.

WILLIA.MSON-KCNY MILL & LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer, Mound City, ILLINOIS

t In Florida
ited States.
Few logs

Special—500.000 ft. 4/4 FAS Plain White & Red Oak
I-A>rB-nSH LUMBER CO. ...-„,„„,„„,

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

General Offices, Conwav Boildin?, Chicago

furnish ^

Bedna Young Lumber Company
Jfacturers

Sales Office:
GREENSBURG. IN

Hardwood

JACKSON. TE^

We Manufacture Hardwood Lumber

C. & W. Kramer Company
Richmond. Indiana

The oak tree under
preached his first sen
stands In Georgia and

vhtch John Wesley
ca still

it great

White and Red Oak and In Quartered
Bed Oum. We solicit your imuirles
ALEXANDER BROTHERS, ...ccioctODl.. Belzoni, MISSISSIPPIManafacttirer

Factories In the United States use approxl-
lately two billion feet of oak yearly, which
I about 65 per cent of the total sawmill pro-

ill stock cut from our Virgin Timber on modern

IIIISTLETHnAITE LCMBER COSfPANY.
Manufacturer

Washington. LOUISIANA

Tallahatchie Lumber Company
Manufacturers of Band Sawn Hardwoods

Philipp, Mississippi

r.ak, based

Dermott Land & Lumber Company
Manufacturers Southem Hardwoods

Mills. Dermott. Ark.
Sales Office. Railway Excflanm BIda.. Chicago. III.

ARLINGTON LUMBER CO.MPANT
Manufacturers of Band Saim nanlwood Lumber

lis: Arlington, Ky., and Park,
Ark. Vvritf Ariinrton KENTUCKY

d that the combined stand ot all
of oak In the United States

The Germans use some oak In their
planes, but It Is too heavy and brittle to

much service In that place.

(•See page 57)

100.000 ft. 6/4 FAS Plain Red Orit

200.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Bed Oak
300.000 ft. 8/4 FAS Qtd. Bed Gum

Band Sawed. Equalized, Forked Leaf Whit* Oak
Tliin Oak and Ash Specialties

MANSFIELD HARDWOOD LCSIBER CO.
Manufacturer SHREVEPORT, LA.

"Charter Oak" v

the early history if New England

the famous
II Hartford,

ently In

70% 14 and 16' long Band Sawn Plain Red Oak.

HOLLY RIDGE LUMBER CO.„_.__, ,_^v
.Manufacturer LouisviUe, KENTUCKY

C

—

Hioh Grade Lumber

Hyde Lumber Company
South Bend, Indiana

Mills: Arkansas City. Ark. Lake Providence. La.

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co.

The manufacti
shown preference
The wood Is str( ng. Is easy to

ned. and holds that

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co.,
Sardis, Miss.

Kiln Dried Stocks a Specialty

Inc.

The hardness of oaks

themselves, and there
among different species
is under consideration.

re compared

when their etrengrth
this wood,

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE-

You can ^.ogically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than
that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely

to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg.Co., Knoxville,Tenn.,& Fonde, Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

The Little River Lumber Company, Townsend, Tenn.

The Babcocl< Lumber & l-and Company, IVIarysville, Tenn.
(Halii OIB»: Pittsburgh. Pa.)

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE=
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

Mil Ihree of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD KtCOKD
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Musical Instruments

The notion that Circassian walnut, mahogany, ebony,

and rosewood are more important than all others in the

manufacture of musical instruments is erroneous, and is

due to the fact that these woods often appear as the surface

material on instruments. The veneers which constitute

the visible, outer part of so many musical instruments are

cut very thin, and though they make a considerable show^-

ing, they amount to little in quantity compared with the

other woods forming the frames and braces of the in-

struments.

The musical instrument makers of this country use

annually about 260,000,000 feet of wood of various kinds.

Some of it is imported, but by far the greater portion is cut

in our own forests. The South contributes largely. It

furnishes oak, gum, and walnut for the outer finish of fine

instruments, and thus lessens the necessity to import

mahogany, Circassian walnut, and other cabinet woods.

Figured gum can be selected and finished to take the place

of the Circassian walnut which has almost disappeared

from market. Many woods for frames and other interior

parts are abundant, such as yellow poplar, tupelo, cotton-

wood, willow, ash, oak, cypress, pine, and cedar. There is

no danger that the supply will fail. Though musical instru-

ment makers continue to demand 260,000,000 feet a year,

there is enough to last indefinitely.

All Three of U. WUl Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Regular Widths and Lengths
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"Running Rehauls
Thru the Rough"

That's the title of the timely tale which will be the
"headliner" in LOGGING for FEBRUARY.
It tells how Shep. Bridgewater runs his rehauls
thru heavy scrub oak in logging the Groveton Mill

of Trinity County Lumber Co. at Groveton, Texas.
You should read this story—and all the other good
things in this number!
Let us send you a FREE COPY.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Duluth, Minn.

U. S. A.

Designed for mountain logging and
other conditions under which ground
skidding is impossible. Costs less, needs

a smaller crew, gives greater working
time and larger capacity than any other

similar machine on the market.

Request

CLYDE IRON
Duluth, Min

U. S. A.

WORKS

H0I5T>S«^^dDERRICK6 ofCLYDE^GRADE
BUILT FOR EVERY DUTY
IN EVERY SIZE AND TYPE

Send for the Big Red
Catalo5:-265 pages il-

lustratinA & dcscribiii&
the entire CLYDE LINE

PTVniP TTSrikr 'Wri'Dlf ^-^^^ opfice & factory
K^L/XULt livUJOl VTUlClVO-DULUTH,MINNES0TA,ir.SJ^.
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For large or small operations, rough or finished work, in the camp or in the mill, there's a
perfect Atkins Saw to fit the job. The broad perfection of Atkins Saws has developed through
years and years of practical experience.

Cross-cut Saws

;MKNT CKOl'ND CROSS CUTS

ess of Segment Grinding prevents the
Specially designed patterns of teeth gi'

cuts for all kinds of timber. Comple
book. Ask for

Band Saws

, .ire known for the service
they give. Perfectly tempered and tensioncd, the tough steel
holds its edge for longer runs. Their lower maintemnce cost
and increased output should be considered by you. Our proc-
ess of manuf.tcture along prescribed lines makes them fit the
work they have to do.

Inserted Teeth and Holders

Exacting- tests and careful trials enabled iis to formu-
late "Silver Steel," the finest of all Saw Steels kno\v;i
today.

Silver Steel is the basis of the success of ATKINS
SAWS. It takes and holds a keen edge, survives the
roughest handling and retains its tension remarkably.

SILVER STEEL SAWS deliver the goods. They cut
more and do it at less cost by reducing the necessity of
frequent attention from the tiler.

You should understand the time and money saving pos-
sibilities of ATKIXS SAWS more thoroughly. To
help you do this we have a Packet of Information which
includes our illustrated catalog. This will be mailed at

your request.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1857

The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office eind Factory, Indianapolis, Ind.
Canadian Factory, Hamilton, Ont.

Machine Knife Factory, Lancaster, N. Y.
Branches carrying complete stocks in all large distributing

centers, as follows:
Seattl

Atlanta Minneapolis Portland, Ore. Vancouver. B. C.
Chicago New Orleans San Francisco Washington. D C.
tVlemphis New York City Paris, France Svdney, N. S. W.

LIBERTY BONDS
and

An ATKINS SILNKR STKi-;i, IXSKKTKD TOOTH SAW or a
set of Atkins standard Teeth and Holders will improve your
cutting production. These scientifically patterned teeth and
holders insure protection from loose or flying teeth. Special
alloy steel, drop forged is used to provide keen edges and

War Savings Stamps

All Three of U« Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Worry Has Killed More Men
Than Overwork

Why Worry About Your

Lumber Supply

!

We have a large an*! complete stock of

thoroughly dry, welt manufactured.
Southern Hardwoods in all grades and

thicknesses, and are in position to rnake

immediate shipment of straight or mixed

cars.

When we say immediate shipment, we
mean it. Let us demonstrate to you that

we can give you

QUALITY, SERVICE, and

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Wire or Write Us for Prices

Baker-Mathews Lumber Co.

1314 Fisher Building
CHICAGO, ILL.

GENERAL OFFICES: SIKESTON, MO.

IHI^HI^K
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Review and Outlook

General Market

THE MAIN COA'CERX of the hardwood trade today seems quite

clearly directed towards steps to insure the manufacture of

sufficient lumber to meet present and future call and to keep sold

stocks moving out of mill yards which in many cases are crowded

with lumber already disposed of. High prices and good demand
avail nothing if the lumber cannot be manufactured and shipped.

Bather encouraging word having a bearing on production comes

from the southern hardwood region, where mills have been ham-

pered and in many instances shut down because it was impossible

to get logs. In fact the southern trade had about resigned itself

to the probability of large losses in log dumps along main line roads,

as great delay in loading has given excellent opportunity for insects

and other destructive agencies to get to work. Unfortunate

losses if at all general would undoubtedly have added their mite to

the many other causes making for more expensive lumber. How-
ever, there now seems a likelihood that cars will be furnished in

sufficient numbers to obviate any large or general destruction of

logs in pile. Northern logs are of course not subject to the same

destructive influences, but here also is the dread of insufficient

supply due to insufficient labor and car space.

At the mill labor gives the greatest cause for uneasiness, for it is

depreciating consistently both in quality and amount. An idea of

the difficulties encountered by the lumber manufacturer in endeavor-

ing to handle his labor question is seen in the statement of one large

Wisconsin operator that while seventy-five men comprise his full

woods crew at one camp the monthly pay roll of recent date showed

that almost four hundred had been employed in that period. In

fact there are hundreds of such instances which backed by specific

observation prove that labor shortage is possibly due more to

dearth of men who will work than to shortage of men who can

work. Some federal tax (of money, freedom or other of the privi-

leges of life) on laziness might have a notably beneficial result

if rigidly and nationally applied.

In the meantime, though, production of lumber, as of many other

national necessities, is being interfered with and also made more

expensive. A survey of mill yards today would show a great deal

of lumber on sticks, but further analysis would prove that but a

small percentage of it is unsold. Still further efforts to provide for

their needs are shown by yards and factories as the colossal pro-

portions of war requirements are becoming more fully appreciated.

It is true that certain grades of inch stock appear draggy, but this

is more a comparative than an actual condition, as the bulk of all

hardwood lines are so extremely strong that any item not showing

exceptional strength appears weaker than it actually is. It is use-

less to argue that claims of great strength for their product by
hardwood men is merely an effort to bull the market, for the old

combination of supply and demand still rules. It is a clear matter

of record that prices have advanced consistently in every direction

for months past and that they show no hesitancy in their upward
course. It is self-evident that this could not be so were the situation

not as represented. It is equally clear that the causes which have

brought about the already existing strength in hardwoods (war

needs, forced curtailment of output and sustained commercial

demand) will have an accelerated influence from month to month,

at least in the case of the first two causes. Not only is the govern-

ment just finding out what its needs will be and greatly adding

to them in many cases, but initial stages of war preparation have

been marked by many mistakes, causing incalculable waste, which,

deplorable as it may be, must be replaced. As to the other cause,

production shortage, this has resulted mainly from insufficient and

poor labor and it stands to reason that the difficulties this has

brought about so far must be multiplied in the future. Thus to one

who admits strength in present markets, and there are few who
do not, the future is certain.

Uniform Hardwood Inspection Here
WHILE THAT TITLE IS NOT LITERALLY TRUE the char-

acter of support, the unanimity of thought and the soundness

of principle behind the project described on pages 19, 20 and 21

virtually bring that long desired situation into being. Leaders in

the hardwood trade have labored towards this goal for years and

considering the obstacles that have been encountered in the long

struggle it is remarkable that they have not surrendered before

wliat has seemed an unconquerable obstacle blocking progress to-

wards a united industry. True, some have dropped out of the fight

but others have always been there to step into the breach. The
seemingly assured victory is a tribute to present leaders and to

the precedent set by those who have labored before them. It has

been assisted towards culmination by the war crisis and is the

finest thing that could happen to the hardwood trade both because

it will help them to support the present national issue as nothing

else could and because the trade will now be on a basis for future

development 100 per cent efficient.

Hats off to the men responsible and to the strength of mind and
soundness of judgment which enabled them to forget traditional

differences and get together. Their efforts should be supported by
members of the hardwood trade to the last man. Have you sent

in the return blank with your endorsement? Do it!
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The Future of Dimension Stock

THE TEADE IS GEXEEALLY AGREED as to the status of

dimension manufacture. The use of a greater quantity of

dimension stock by all classes of woodworking factories is right-

fully considered an economic measure, both from the standpoint

of economy of national resources and of the woodworker's own

expense records. No one can rightfully take exception to this state-

ment nor to the further statement that the chief causes operating

against increased use of dimension are lack of standardization and

inability to realize fair values. Any exposition of the dimension

situation that has come up during the past few years is based on

these same premises which are actual and unchanged.

Since it is everywhere agreed that increased use of hardwood

dimension stock is desirable from every standpoint and that this

progress is blocked by the attitude of the woodworker, it is obvious

that the education of the woodworker is essential. The consumer

must be educated to a realization that at the prices asked for

dimension, he can render a national service through its purchase,

can perpetuate his raw material supply, can help to minimize in-

creases in hardwood values in future years as supply decreases,

and can actually save himself money in operating cost. As a mat-

ter of fact, many woodworkers who still decline to use dimension

stock at prices asked adhere to that policy while at the same time

they admit they might save money through its use. They have

reached the erroneous conviction that dimension being a by-product

is a source of pure velvet to the lumber manufacture and therefore

should be sold without consideration of the actual cost of getting

it out at the sawmill.

The educational propaganda should proceed along such lines, but

at the same time sawmill men contemplating dimension manufac-

ture would be justified in finding encouragement in certain phases

of the present economic situation. In the first place, there is a

distinct tendency among woodworking trades to standardize speci-

fications, dimensions and parts. This already shows concretely in

various cases the most notable being the adoption of standard

sizes and dimensions by the farm wagon manufacturers a short

time ago. Such general standardization will eventually make it

possible for the dimension manufacturer to pile up his stuff regard-

less of orders on hand, just as he does his lumber. The hardwood

man today is loathe to begin the dimension business because most

dimension stock is cut on special order and therefore, if for any

reason the order is cancelled or the material otherwise made un-

deliverable, he has an outright loss covering the entire raw ma-

terial and manufacturing charge. With standardization he can

proceed just as he does now with his standard boards. In othei

words, the manufacture of dimension will ultimately be considered

a regular part of sawmUling and as dimension will make up a

definite item in stock manufactured, facilities will be found for

disposing of it. Such an outcome would also have a favorable re-

action upon the woodworker, as he would eventually consider it in

the same light as lumber, that is, as part of the regular offerings

of the lumber manufacture, and would thus be gradually weaned

away from the idea that at prices asked he is paying an unneces-

sary sum to the sawmill man.

The present war situation is also going to have its effect, as

practically all of the war work call^ for a very high grade of

lumber. Vast quantities of the very best stock are going to be

taken for war work at steep prices and in order to satisfy his needs

for clear material, the woodworker must buy clear cuttings in

dimension stock made from lower grades. This situation is de-

veloping now and as it becomes national in effect it will compel

the woodworker to seek dimension with the result that he wUl

have to pay fair prices.

The ideal time to push the dimension idea is now. The project

could be advanced by close study of dimension possibilities on the

part of the sawmill man, taking into account the woodworker's

requirements in clear material. The lumber manufacturers should

do everything within their power to educate the woodworker to a

reasonable attitude towards dimension and should exert themselves

to bring about standardization in materials used by woodworkers.

At the same time the woodworkers as a whole should at least open

their minds to reasonable suggestions regarding dimension stock,

for as stated, it is distinctly to their benefit that dimension manu-

facture be expanded.

Open Prices Mean Better Sales

SIXCE THE IXAUGURATIOX OF THE OPEX PEICE COM-
PETITION plan by the southern hardwood manufacturers

through the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, there has been

noted occasional tendency to consider the proposition as more or

less an altruistic experiment, linked more with brotherly love than

with cold business sense. It seems almost incredible that modern

business men would adopt such an attitude, but it has cropped out

here and there. Where this opinion has developed, those holding it

have lost sight entirely of the big idea of the open competition

plan—the idea that it is a money-maker designed from a purely

common sense business standpoint.

Lack of knowledge of costs in hardwood manufacture has led to

deplorable differences of opinion as to proper values. This condi-

tion has been almost traditional among hardwood manufacturers,

and it is only within the last few years that the trade as a whole

has begun to come out of the woods on cost figures and value deter-

mination. It will avail a manufacturer nothing if, after working

out an elaborate and accurate cost system, he must meet competi-

tion with manufacturers who do not know their costs and hence

the value of what they produce. No trade project can expect con-

sistent support from any trade if it does not give to its subscribers

a definite, beneficial effect on profits. That the open competition

plan does offer a concrete means of realizing bettter values is

evident not only through an analj'sis of the plan, but from actual

results that have been accomplished for the members. To illus-

trate, one prominent manufacturer writes the association as fol-

lows:

From the information derived from your reports we were enablerl to

get an increased price on one sale of about enough to pay our association

expenses for one year, and this information we would have been unable

to secure had it not been for this report.

It is obvious that this one man is probably not the only manu-

facturer who proposed selling this particular item at lower than

market. The chances are that a number of other members of the

plan were able to bring their prices level with the proper figure

through the same report that brought the additional profit to the

manufacturer writing as above.

The general adoption of open price competition cannot fail to

bring about stabilized market values. Cost investigation is going

hand in hand with open price development, and the result will be

a common basis of figuring costs. and ascertaining values. There-

fore uniform prices will follow necessarily. The competition in

the future will then resolve itself into a question of economical and
high class manufacture and the development of greater efficiency

in sales methods and service. Thus the consumer of hardwood will

also benefit directly, as he will be insured, a steady market with

visible and non-fluctuating prices which will give him greater con-

fidence in the grade he will receive; he will get a better product for

a lower proportionate price because with hardwood manufacturers

on a manufacturing rather than a purely sales competition basis,

the comparative cost of producing will be reduced and it will not

be necessary for the manufacturer to guess as to what he must

add to get a profit; the lumberman and consumer wdll be brought

closer together through the development of service competition and
present antagonisms and misunderstandings will automatically be

eliminated.

Representative manufacturers of hardwood owe it to themselves

as well as their industry to support the open price plan of competi-

tion and its attendent cost standardization project. The success-

ful development of competing industries that have operated on this

modern basis is the strongest possible argument in favor of such

general support.
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Associations Combine for Uniform Inspection
Resolutions api>carin)» oii tlu' two tcillciwinfx |>;inrs if]iiTsciit tli<-

most important tiling that has happi'no.l in tlio liarilwooil trade for

years. Through these i-ireumstam-es tlie goal towards which every

right thinking association man has been working for years appears

assured of accomplishment.

The resolutions shown on the two following pages were adopted

at an informal meeting of i.-prcsi-ntativos of the five leading hard-

» I a-.sp.iMtH.Ms, :,t whi.l, T. M. Hrcpwu of Louisville, Ky., pre-

sideil as chairman. In that capacity he mailed to every member
of the National Hardwood Lumber Association and of the American
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, cop.v of the statement
shown on the two pages referred to. This statement carried in

each case a blank form to be signed and returned as indicating
individual endorsement of the project by association members.

THESE MEN MAKE UNIFORM INSPECTION POSSIBLE

Beading left to right:—TOP BOW—E. O. Eobinson, president Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United

States; T. M. Brown, Charles H. Barnaby, members executive committee of the National Hardwood Lumber Association;

MIDDLE BOW—R. L. Jurdcn, president American Hardwood Lumber Association; 0. A. Goodman, representing North-

ern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' Association; J. V. Stimson, vice-president National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation; BOTTOM ROW—E. A. Lang, executive committee American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association; C. A.

Bigelow, representing Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association; James E. Stark, executive committee Ameri-

can Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association.
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Chicago,

THE FOLLOWING IS THE ANNOUNCEMENT AND APPEAL FOR SUPPORT FOR UNIFORM
HARDWOOD INSPECTION SENT OUT BY T. M. BROWN. CHAIRMAN OF THE ORIGL

NAL MEETING:
Louisville, Kv., May 8, 191 8.

To Every Member of

The National Hardvi^ood Lumber Association

AND

The American Hardwood Manufacturers Association

Gentlemen:

I HAVE BEEN SELECTED as Chairman by a number of lumbermen who met in Chicago on April 17, each member of which gath-

ering is intercstcil in haviiii; but one set of inspection rules for hardwood lumber.

AT THIS MEETING they passed—unanimously—a set of resolutions addressed to the Hardwood Manufacturers Association of the

United States and to tlie National Hardwood Lumber Association, a copy of which is submitted below.

SINCE THE CHICAGO MEETING the Board of Governors of the Hardwood Manufacturers Association of the United States has

agreed to and appidved tlio Chicago Resolutions at a meeting convened in Cincinnati on Tuesday, April 30.

THE NAMES SUBSCRIBED TO the Chicago Resolution, as printed below—which list contains the signatures of four former presi-

dents of the National Hardwood Lumber Association—were either affixed at the meeting on April 17, or voluntarily authorized since

that date.

FOLLOWING IS THE FULL TEXT of the Chicago resolutions and tlie appended signatures:

To the National Hardwood Lumber Association, Chicago, Illinois.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gentlemen: „ ,
,. ,

At a meeting held in Chicago on April 17, 1918, to discuss the hardwood requirements of the United States Government as applied

to the army vehicle section, there were present:

E. O. Robinson, president. Hardwood Manufacturers' Associationof the United States.

J. V. Stimson, vice president, National Hardwood Lumber Association.

Ralph L. Jurden, president, American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

C. A. Goodman, Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

Charles A. Bigelow, Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.
. , „ i i

C. H. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind.; and T. M. Brown, Louisville, Ky., members of the executive committee of the National Hardwood

Lumber Association.
,. , , • ti i i

James E. Stark, Memphis, Tenn.; and E. A. Lang, Chicago, 111., members of the executive committee of the American Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association.
^ j i * ,

A general discussion developed the unanimous opinion of those present that they unqualifiedly pledge their support and hearty

co-operation in furnishing the Government with all hardwood lumber required for the construction of army vehicles, or other hardwoods

necessary to the successful prosecution of this war.
„ „ . , ^ ^ ^, a ^^,„^ ,„,.

Fully realizing the imperative necessity of mobilization and absolute harmony in the ranks of all industries to the end that oui

government may have the united support of all business interests; therefore, be it resolved:

WHEREAS, Tliere exist today two sets of inspection rules governing inspection and measurement of liardwnud lumber, and

WHEREAS, confusion has resulted tllerefrom, which in some measure has hampered our government in its war pro-

gram; be it

RESOLVED, That the undersigned members of the organizations named do hereby respectively petition as follows:

That the Har.lwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States agrees to the adoption of the inspection rules and measure-

ment of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, conditioned upan the adoption of the following changes in the existing regulations:

First-That the official inspection and measurement of hardwood lumber at the point of origin and the issuance of certificates there-

for be discontinued, except on lumber purchased by the United States Government or our Allies. >

,, , ,v, «= • , •

Second-That in tlie event of disagreement regarding inspection or measurement between the buyer and seller, that the official in-

spection of the National Hardwood Lumber Association be available only with the consent of the seller.
, ^ . ,.,,,,

Third-That the official interpretation and application of the National Hardwood Lumber Association ru es of inspection, the abso-

lute management of the inspection department, which shall include the hiring and discharge of inspectors, shall be vested in a committee

of fiive (5), to be selected as follows:

One from the National Hardwood Lumber Association.

One from the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States.

One from the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.
, ,, . , ,a *;„„

One from the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers Association

jointly. The fifth to be selected by these four, which committee sh^ll elect its own cliairmau.

WHEREAS, We feel that the differences between the two sets of existing inspection rules and measurement arc of no

real import; and . . ,
, . ,

WHEREAS, The mutual interests of the United States Government and the hardwood manufacturers, demand a single

standard for the inspection an. I measurement of hardwood lumlicr; Be it

<
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RESOLVED, Tliat wo, the iiiidersigiipil linr.lwoo.l liim

mejidatioiis by the Xafioiinl Ilnrdndoil Liinihrr Associati

^'ii!;ne(l) E. O. Kobinson, of

Tho Mowbray & Kol.iiism, (•„.

I I C. }I. Baruaby.

II T. M. Brown, of

\V. P. Browi. Ji Sons I.br. fo.

1 1 J. V. Stimsoii.

oil R. L. Jiinleii, Presidoiit

Poiiroil, Jiirdea & -McCoweii.

1) James E. Stark, President

James E. Stark & Co., Ine.

1) Clias. A. Goodman, Secretary

Sawyer-Goodman Co.

I'D E. A. Lang, Secretary

Paepeke-Leieht Lbr. Co.

(Signed) E. Sondlieimer Co.

By R. Sondheimgr, Viee Pros.

(Signed) Lamb-Fish Lumber Co.

By W. B. Burke.

(Signed) Gayoso Lumber Co.

C. R. Ransom, Seey. & Treas.

(Signed) May Bros.

By Ralph May.
(Signed) Wisconsin Lbr. Co.

By P. E. Gilbert.

(Signed) Crenshaw-Gary Lbr. Co.

By W. L. Crenshaw.

(Signed) Geo. C. Brown & Co.

By H. B. Weiss.

I I Bayou Land & Lbr. Co.

By F. K. Conn.

li Kraetzer-Cured Lbr. Co.

By B. F. Dulweber.

(Signed) The Bigelow-Cooper Co.

>er manufacturers respectfully petition the adoption of these recom-
III an;l the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States.

(Signed) Ferguson & Palmer Co.

By Earl Palm(^r.

(Signed) Russe & Burgess, (Inc.)

By W. H. Russe.

(Signed) Carrier Lbr. & Mfg. Co.

By R. M. Carrier.

(Signed) Babcock Lbr. Co.,

By E. V. Babcock.

(Signed) Cobbs & Mitchell, (Inc.)

(Signed) Clias. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.

By Thos. W. Fry, Secy.

(Signed) The KornConkling Co.

By C. F. Korn, President.

(Signed) Green River Lumber Co.

By 8. M. Nickey.

(Signed) Kickey Bros. (Inc.)

By S. M. Nickey.

(Signed) HimmclbcrgerHarrison Lbr. Co.

By C. L. Harrison.

(Signed) Colfax Lbr. Co.

By C. H. Sherrill.

(Signed) The KneelandBigelow Co.

(Signed) Kneeland, Lunden & Bigelow Co.

(Signed) Cummer-Diggins Co.

By Wm. L. Saunders.

(Signed) Mitchell Bros. Co.

(Signed) Cadillac Handle Co.

(Signed) The Oval Wood Dish Co.

(Signed) The Smith-Hull Co.

(Signed) Ross & Wentworth.
(Signed) W. D. Young & Co.

Bv B. 1'. Whedon.

of the Hardwood Maniifa Association of the United States at Cin-THE RESOLUTIONS PASSED by the Board of Govi

ciniiati. April :H0. 1918, were as follows:

WHEREAS, The attached petition formulated in Chicago on April 17th, under circumstances explained therein, has this

lay beeu presented to the Board of Governors of the Hardwiod Manufacturers' Association for consideration and action, and,
WHEREAS, after due deliberation it apjieared to the Board that the fundamental question involved in this proposition

- (ine of national need and national unity and that differences of opinion heretofore existing are trivial and of no consequence
~ compared with the paramount necessity of combining our resources and taking advantage of every opportunity to help the

'•i.vernment program in this tragic hour,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that we approve and adopt the recommendations set forth in the attached petition and
pledge the Association and ourselves individually to support and do everything we can to secure the consummation of the plan
outlined, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That in the interest of the national good we waive all personal opinions and feelings which
in any way conflict with the principles of this proposed plan, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That we most earnestly urge the members of The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association
iimI all other lumbermen to recognize the necessities of the times and to give the plan their active approval and support.

Purely you want but one set of inspection rules. If enough members of the Natioual Hardwood Lumber Association send in th
signed approval of the Chicago Resolutions there will be but one set of inspection rules.

Please sign the slip provided below and return it in the self-addressed envelope enclosed for that purpose.

Very sincerely yours,

T. M. BROWX,

(Here Was Attached the Perscxal Endorsement Card Referred To.)
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Personal Mentii the Activities of Various Boards and Cc ittees

Hardwood men continue busy here. With the expansion of the

army program as recommended by the president and secretary of

war, they believe that there will be plenty of business for every-

body, whether the military forces of the nation are to number

4,000,000, or to be without limit in law.

Charles Bigelow of Bay City and O. T. Swan of Oshkosli are in

Washington conferring with Bay H. Jones, manager of the Northern

Hardwood Emergency Bureau, and with government officials, and

looking over the situation generally as regards lumber orders.

Edward Hines of Chicago is in Washington in the interest of the

case of his son, Lieut. Edward Hines, Jr., of the American E.xpedi-

tionary Forces, who is reported to be confined in a base hospital at

Paris. Young Hines is reported to be suffering from shell shock

following a period of service in the trenches. It is reported that

his father wants to have him brought back to the United States to

recuperate.

The vehicle wood controversy is still pending. Representatives

of the vehicle manufacturers who have government contracts are

due -here for a conference with government representatives and
possibly with hardwood lumbermen. The vehicle interests are

reported to have proposed that the government fix the price of

hardwood vehicle stock. At the same time John M. Pritehard,

secretary of the American Hardwood Association, and Ralph Jurden
of Memphis are here keeping in touch with developments. It is

stated that the northern hardwood lumbermen have kept out of the

controversy over vehicle stock prices. Some time ago it is under-

stood that there was an exchange of price quotations between the

northern hardwood men and the army vehicle contracts, but it is

said that nothing definite came out of it.

Speaking of prices serves as a reminder of the report that

Director of Lumber (Aarles Edgar is negotiating with yellow pine

men with a view to government-fixed prices on lumber to the public.

Gossip among lumbermen here is that Mr. Edgar will consent to

increasing the lumber prices to the United States government
departments and to the allied government if the increased price

is applied also on sales to the public. Counter proposals arc

expected from lumbermen. It is believed they are opposed to gov-

ernment-fixed prices to the public, but it is suggested that some of

them might agree to it in order to obtain an inrrmso in the price

on government orders. Lumbermen say tlicii' is n.. l.iw iiii|H,wcring

the government to enforce prices to the ]uililir, Imt thin' :iio agree-

ments between the government and other industrii's legarding
prices to the public.

Hemlock lumber prices on government orders have been tem-

porarily established by order of Director of Lumber Edgar to cer-

tain Pennsylvania lumber concerns, whiili pri.-es have been made
effective in the territory east of Pittsburi;h to tlio Wisconsin hem-
lock manufacturers also. The prices are based on $.31 per 1,000 for

No. 1 hemlock at Philadelphia.

Rumors that oak ear stock prices are to be fixed by the govern-

ment are denied.

The government departments have agreed, it is understood, to

let the railroads purchase oak crossties that may be needed by the

departments in construction projects or military operations. This

plan is considered more economical and generally satisfactory than

for the government departments to buy ties from many points along

the roads which the government controls itself, as the railroad pur-

chasing agents will presumably act in the interest of the govern-

ment.

The demand for walnut lumber for airplanes is so great that

the plywood section of the signal corps has issued instructions that

birch and Spanish cedar may be used in the plywood entering into

the fuselage of government airplanes.

This is the second step recently to release walnut for propellers.

the first one being the request or order to veneer mills not to cut

walnut suitable for propellers or gunstocks into furniture veneer.

That request or order, by the way, is not strong enough to suit

some patriotic veneer men, several of whom have asked the signal

corps to go further and limit the production of furniture veneer

to the crotch and butt wood solely. Competent authorities say that

ninety-five per cent of all walnut produced in the United States

is suitable for either gunstocks or propellers.

Morton E. Converse, Winchendon, Mass., and Seward Bag & Trunk

Company, Petersburg, Va., have been awarded contracts for army

field desks; the Hale Company, New York, a contract for pick axe

handles, these being among the scores of contracts awarded by the

quartermaster department recently. The ordnance depai'tment has

awarded contracts for packing boxes to the Westinghouse ana

DuPont companies.

J. C. Xcllis, formerly of the Federal Service, has been appointed

secretary-manager of the National Emergency Bureau of the

Wooden Box Industry, succeeding F. C. Gilford, who went into the

steel business. Mr. Nellis is fii;litiiii; Uir iMcposal for government

box factories at-the powder i)l.-iiits at Na^li\ille and Charleston,

W. Va , saying that existing box fartmiis in tliose vicinities can

supply the government need for powder boxes.

A controversy has developed over the food purchase board 's

specifications for wirebound wooden boxes for exporting canned

goods in to the army and navy and the allies. It has been claimed

that such boxes require five per cent less tonnage space, which is

denied. Wooden box interests have asked a hearing before the

board, of which G. C. Babcoek of the Wirel>ound Corporation was

onee a member.

The failure of the aircraft program has led to discussion in the

senate, where serious charges have been voiced as well as demands
for further investigation and prosecution. The investigations of

the aircraft situation so far have led to a reorganization of tlie

Aircraft Production Board and the appointment of John D. Ryan to

take charge of the production of aircraft.

In connection with the discussion of the airplane scandal there

has been made public the report of a special committee of the

American Aeronautical Society, in which there is severe criticism

of the policy of this government in awarding contracts for airplanes

and parts to as few as sixty-five contractors and 400 sub-contractors.

The report states that wooden struts for airplanes "could be pro-

duced in about 5,000 plants of cabinet makers, furniture makers,

piano factories, toy makers" and so forth at the rate of about

2,000,000 a day, or many times more than would be necessary for

American aviation needs, instead of the production at present being

many times less than American needs.

The report also says that the unwise and false publicity given

to the American alleged aviation program has caused Germany to

speed up her production of aircraft, it being reported that "some
400 furniture, woodworking ' and piano factories have been con-

verted to the new uses"; that large orders for parts have been

placed in Switzerland, and that the German plane production has

reached 700 to 1,000 per week and is growing. On the other hand,

it is charged American production has been very little, although

by next year America may be called upon to furnish 75,000 to

100,000 planes. Senator Hitchcock charged that the members of

the old aircraft board deceived the senate military committee.

The production of passenger automobiles is to be curtailed

seventy-five per cent by agreement between representatives of the

industry and of the fuel administration and the war industries

board.

Restrictions upon the movement of wood by land and sea are

being imposed. Besides the export restrictions reported last month.
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the following import restrittions have been announced by the war
trade board:

'•Licenses for tlie following articles will be granted only for

shipments coming: (a) Overland or by lake from Canada; (b)

overland from Mexico; (c) as return cargo from European coun-

tries, and then only when shipped from a convenient port and when
loaded without undue delay:

124. Baskets of wood, hiimboo. straw or compositions of wood.
125. Cork unmnnnfnclured, nnd niiinufncturos thereof.
130. Furniture.

"Licenses for the following article may be granted from any
country, but only for shipments coming as deck cargo or coming on
vessels unfit for essential imports:

146. Queliriu-lio wood.

"All outstanding licenses to import the above articles from any
country, from which, under the above announcement, licenses for
such article will not be granted, shall expire and become void un-
less ocean shipment thereunder is made on or before May 13, 1918.

"Also, all outstanding licenses to import from European coun-
tries articles covered by above items numbered 122 to 145 in-

elusive, and all outstanding licenses for quebracho wood shall ex-

pire and become void unless ocean shipment thereunder is made
on or before May 13, 1918. As to these, new applications may be
made for shipments after May 13, 1918."
The following freight embargo order has been approved by the

powers that be:

"By authority of Begional Director Markliam you will cancel
his recent embargo against shipments of lumber or forest products
and all other outstanding embargoes against shipments of lumber
or forest products for movement to or via Hagerstown, Potomac
yards, or Norfolk, and reissue immediately in accordance with the
following:

".Account accunnilntlon and to prevent further congestion embargo Is
placed effective -Vpril 27 on all shipments of lumber, lath, shingles, ties,
piling, sash, doors and mill work, for movement to or via Hagerstown,
Potomac Yards, or Norfolk, except when consigned

"A. To the United States government or officer thereof.
"B. To the United States government for account of the agent or con-

tractor in charge of construction.

"C. To an officer of the United States goverunu'nl for account of the
agent or contractor in charge of construction.

"D. For or on account of the navy department, iiav.v yards, naval sta-
tions or marine corps.

"E. To or for account of the United States shipping board emergency
fleet corporation.

•'No reconsignments or reshipments will be permitted. This will not
permit shipments consigned to a government officer 'in care of an indi-
vidual, (irm or corporation. Outstanding transportation orders issued by
the war department and car service section (of the Railroad Administra-
tion) permits will be permitted."

Kmliargn nf the Grand Trunk Railway has been removed except thatpoinrs in lanada are still embargoed. Shipments to points on that line inMichigan. Illinois and Indiana can now be accepted.
Efforts to improve the water transportation situation include the

announcement that 200 wooden ships of 4,700 tons of the Daughcrty
or Ballin types are to be built by the shipping board, and the agree-
ment on 10,000,000 tons of shipping, including 2,.500,000 tons of
wooden vessels, as the government's shipbuilding program for 1919.
Lumbermen here predict that there will be lots of wooden ship con-
struction not only in Gulf and Pacific coast yards, but in Atlantic
coast yards as well. The proposed Daugherty government ships
will make the total wooden ships planned by the government 580.

The detail plans and specifications of the Daugherty wooden ship
have been under consideration and revision here for the past week
or two at the hands of James O. Heyworth, in charge of wooden
ship construction for the government; John H. Kirby of Houston,
Tex., representatives of the American Bureau of Shipping, and'
prominent southern pine lumbermen including F. L. Sanford, F. W.
Stevens, and W. J. Sowers, director of the Southern Pinq Emergency
Bureau. The plans and specifications may be ready any day.

The wooden shipbuilding program will be helped materially by
Mr. Kirby 's plan to establish concentration yards for ship timbers
at Beaumont, Gulfport, Jacksonville and Brunswick.
Four wooden ships for the government were launched during the

past week with 14,000 tons total tonnage at Newark, N. J.; Port-
land, Ore.; Sturgeon Bay, Wis., and Astoria, Ore. The Grant-
Smith-Porter Company, Portland, and Standifer Construction Com-
pany, Vancouver, Wash., has each bet $10,000 that it can, In tli«

case of the former, beat any other yard in rapid construction of a
wooden ship, and in the case of the latter company, that it can
construct more wooden tonnage in a year than any other shipyard
in the country. The Supple & Ballin Company of Portland claim
a world record for getting the seventy-nine frames of a wooden
ship in place in forty-four hours.

Although wooden barges are not to be built by the government
for the Eric Canal, the shipping board has just authorized the con-
struction of 50 wooden barges of 3,500 tons each for use in the
coastwise trade, together with 25 large seagoing tugs the board
recently ordered. These vessels will be used largely in carrying
coal.

The wooden ship department with the rest of the emergency fleet

corporation is this month moving to Philadelphia, by order of
Charles M. Schwab, director general of shipbuilding, so as to be
nearer the shipbuilding center of the country.

The shipbuilding program and various other war activities will

be speeded up as a result of the enactment of the general housing
bill, which passed the senate recently, but which must be adjusted
in a conference committee before finally signed by the president.
The bill authorizes the expenditure of $60,000,000 for housing of
munitions workers and other war workers, including government
emjiloyees in Washington. Under the bill as passed by the senate,
the president, not the secretary of labor, is endowed with extra-
ordinary powers as to buying, commandeering, building, leasing,
etc., of land and buildings for housing war workers, providing
community and transportation facilities for them, etc. It is planned
to build thousands of houses of one kind or another, the material
largely used being lumber. Model settlements are planned for
workers at Newport News, Va.; Hog Island, Pa., and Camden, N.
J., ship yards; Newport, B. I., navel station, Bethlehem steel works,
and other establishments that will require many millions more than
the $60,000,000 carried by the pending bill plus the $50,000,000 here-
tofore provided for housing under the shipping board.

The army medical supply depot here wants bids on a quantity of
ambulance and other boxes, bread boards, folding chairs, medical
and surgical chests, field desks, wood veneer and other splints, and
folding wooden bedside tables, up to May 13.

The navy department wants proposals on a number of lots of
white pine, redwood, and spruce.

Government orders for softwood lumber to several trade emer-
gency bureaus here have been very heavy, especially to the South-
ern Pine Bureau, but shared in by the North Carolina, Georgia-
Florida, Alabama-Mississippi, and Douglas fir bureaus. They have
run up to 100,000,000 or more feet during the past fortnight, and
have been for British export orders, the United States navy, retail

yard replacement orders, army storehouses, terminals, powder and
bag plants, etc.

Louis Wuichet of Chicago has been here to see about some box
material and other business in California sugar and white pine and
Arizona soft pine.

E. H. Dowman, president of the National Lumber Manufactur-
ers' Association, has been here recently for a few days. He denied
reports that he would stay here on the job in the director of lum-
ber oflice.

F. K. Paxton of the shipping board's lumber deijartment, and
Roland Parry, manager of the Georgia-Florida emergency bureau,
have returned from a trip to Jacksonville, Fla., on which they dis-

cussed with pine men matters pertaining to car shortage, price fix-

ing, labor supply, mill operation, etc., in that section. A committee
of the Georgia-Florida men came also to take up with the govern-
ment price questions.

The output of farm implements is to be cut by eliminating 2,000
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styles aud sizes under an agreement between the Commercial Econ- haps a few new ones built to accommodate the millions of acldi-

omy Board and representatives of the industry. tional men whom it is planned to draft in order to carry on the war

The army camps and cantonments are to be enlarged and per- to final victor}'.
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The Lumberman s Round Table M
Hire Your Traffic Manager Now

Right now is probably the best time tliat has ever presented it-

self to hire a good traffic manager. The railroads, since the gov-

ernment has taken charge of their operations, are cutting down
their organizations. A great many wide-awake traffic men, who
liave been employed in the solicitation of business, are being taken

from this work and put into the operating departments, in order

to justify their being kept on the pay roll.

A good many railroad men affected by the changes have been

quietly looking around for positions in the industrial field, taking

the view that their tenure of more or less unnecessary jobs was

likely to be of uncertain duration. One such official in the ac-

quaintance of the writer has become traffic manager for a big

company which had needed a man for a long time, but had man-

aged to get along without one until this well-equipped railway ex-

pert became available.

Of course, it is not to be expected that the hardwood companies

can get a bargain in traffic managers, because qualified men in this

line, as others, come high. But it is true that more favorable terms

can be made now than would have been possible formerly, and it

is also true that many railroad men who would have hesitated to

leave their positions in the service are now glad to consider work

that will take them into the industrial field.

The plan which is being used successfully in the South and else-

where, of having traffic work done on a co-operative basis, can be

adopted by companies which haven't enough work to justify the

appointment of a man to serve their individual interests.

Trucking in the Warehouse
A visit to a big veneer storage warehouse in the Chicago dis-

trict the other day suggested a few ideas on the subject of cutting

labor costs in the handling of this material. A warehouse of this

character usually covers a considerable area, and moving the crates

and bundles around on hand-trucks is a slow process, and expen-

sive both in time and money.

It ought to be a profitable arrangement to use a truck equipped

with a storage battery for work of this kind. The "juice" would

not need to cost much, and the speed and facility with which the

work could be done ought to make the use of the truck a profitable

investment. In connection with loading ami unloading cars, where

speed often is an important factor, a truck operated electrically

would enable a lot of time to be saved and better service given to

customers.

In the warehouse referred to above, those in charge had equipped

a remodeled Ford with small, solid-tired wheels suitable for ware-

house use, and had arranged for it to pick up trucks and haul

them to the desired point. This plan would work well in some

eases, but where there is a lot of space on one floor, a battery-

operated truck would be most convenient and successful in actual

use.

Solving the Logging Problem

In connection with transportation questions in the hardwood

trade, are there any log buyers who are using their own motor

trucks as a means of bringing in their purchases from the country

districts?

This question is of some interest at this particular moment, be-

cause of the difficulty of getting men and teams with which to

handle logging operations. That refers especially to territory

where the logs are scattered and are purchased in small lots from
different buyers, and not to the big operations where the logger is

using his own railroad.

A lot of farmers are going to be hard to I'ouvincc tliat they

ought to spend their time getting out logs for the sawmill man
this spring, especially when their crops need attention and food

production is undoubtedly tjie most important item on the program.

The only way to get the logs will be to arrange for the handling

of them, and as the use of teams might be difficult, in view of the

possible distance away from the mill, it looks as though motor

trucks might come in handy.

During the freight congestion and bad weather of last winter,

motor trucks were used successfully for overland journeys of sev-

eral hundred miles. In fact, the standardized motor truck de-

signed for United States army use was tested out in this way.

Interurban hauls by truck are quite practicable, from the stand-

point of money saved as well as that of meeting an emergency.

Of course, a truck has to have a fairly good road, but given rea-

sonable conditions in this respect, it ought to be able to make a

great showing in handling logs.

Sawmill and veneer mill operators who have been studying the

logging question may find in this suggestion an idea that they can

profitably apply to this department of their work.

Selling Hardwoods to Retailers

The hardwood manufacturer seldom regards the retail yard man
as an important customer, or one worth paying much attention to.

He devotes most of his time to the factory buyers, and even the

planing mill man who wants a mixed car of hardwoods to take

care of the varied demands for small lots of material isn't regardcil

as the most desirable prospect in the world.

The yard man, however, is showing a good deal of interest in

liardwoods just now on account of the high price of pine and other

materials usually handled in the retail yards. Hardwood flooring,

for instance, is being featured to a larger extent by the dealers,

not only because it is an item which can be sold readily, in view

of its frequent use in remodeling and repair work, but because to-

day an owner can put in a hardwood floor for not much more than

it would cost to lay one of yellow pine.

This situation ought to suggest that with the proper encourage-

ment the retailer might be persuaded to handle other hardwood

items, and possibly reach a point of great importance in the "dis-

tribution of hardwoods.

Poplar, for example, is a wood that ought to be carried in stock

by all of the retailers. It is one of the easiest woods to work, and
carpenters, householders and others requiring material in small lots

ought to be able to get it of their local dealer. There are other

classes of hardwood lumber suitable for distribution through the

retail yard, and the dealers ought to be educated regarding hand-

ling them. ^

Of course, the situation just now is such that few manufactur-

ers are endeavoring to add to the number of tlieir accounts, in view
of the difficulties attendant on production and shipment. How-
ever, the hardwood concern which has a few salesmen who are not

busy at present might do a lot worse than to have them make an

investigation of the retail trade as an outlet for their products.

There is no telling when this information will be exceedingly usi-

ful in the distribution of what might otherwise be surplus stocks.

Thirty Thousand Cars Ordered
On April 2G the government closptl the contract for building 30,000

friught cars at a cost ot ,$80,000,000. Thoy will be Iniilt by the American
Car & Foundry Company, whose plants arc located in Indiana, Illinois.

Mlciiigan, Missouri, Pennsylvania and Tennessee. Negotiations for tlic

construction of 70.000 additional cars are still pending. The cars arc of

llio steel underframe type box and coal.
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Appalachian Logging Congress
till April J I aiul L'.') the Apiialai'liiiin l-.i;;;iMK Connicss lu'l.l a

s.'^^ioii at Hiiiitinfjton, W. Va., wliicli gave iiiucli tiiiu' to welfare

uurk, and was nddrcssrd by a uumbor of speakers wlio were

-I'.'.ialists in tlioir several lines. Among those who spoke were
II Raine and R. L. Hiitehinson, and both devoted their remarks

hi- labor problem. Mr. Rnine's subjeet wa.s ''An Eye for an

and a Tootli for a Tooth," and Mr. Hutehinson 's talk might

li.i\o earried the caption, "The Man's Trne Worth.'" Another ad-

dress which was listened to with much attention was by E. A.

Caskill whose text related to education, but to that particular

brand of education which qualifies the mountain people, and par-

ticularly the mountain lumbermen, to meet the daily problems

which they must face. This education is not necessarily of the

book variety. For instance, when the campaign to save flour got

under way, the Kentucky mountain people suspected it was a

movement to deny flour to the mountaineers and turn it over to

tlic wealthy people of the bluegrass regions, and naturally the

mountaineers were not inclined to submit. Meetings were held

and when the matter was explained, and the mountain people

wore convinced that everything was fair and no discrimination

was to be shown, they accepted the situation in good humor and

were entirely willing to eat corn bread in order to send flour to

France.

The meeting raised .$.5,000 for the Liberty loan, after an address

by B. B. Burns of the C. L. Bitter Lumber Company of Hunting-

ton, and after R. L. Hutchinson of the R. L. Hutcliinson Lumber

Company had led off with a subscription for .$1,0(10.

' Bemedy for Labor Trouble
' Following are certain points in Mr. Raine 's address on the labor

' situation of the present time:

"As employers we must mobjlize our forces not for conflict but

for co-operation and for an expression of real concern and good will

to our labor, putting them on the plane of real men.

"Machinery and method have their places, but the biggest fac-

tor in our logging game is our men. They are men too with all the

faculties of ourselves. In dealing with them we must recognize

their physical, mental and spiritual natures. » »

"I am fully aware that there are two sides to these matters and

it is easy to prove a case that 'wood-hicks' are not worthy of extra

attentions and that it is simply 'casting pearls before swine.'
' "All improvement must be based upon mutual respect and con-

sideration. If the woodsman is indifferent to our ideals, it must

be largely because we have been indifferent to his needs. In win-

.

ning this mutual respect and co-operation we must take the initia-

tive. Is it not a fact that we have given scant attention to the

normal needs of this particular class of labor? Shut away from
contact largely with other classes of fellows and forced to live in

any sort of 'shack' and to bunk in unclean narrow quarters, we
still expect him to play the game as a man.

"Anything here set down should be looked upon as a matter of

simple justice that will bring its own reward in both dollars and
cents and in that spirit of co-operation that is necessary for the

smooth running of our business. It has been said that war will

pass when injustice passes and the same may be said of labor

troubles.'

'

The Dividend Earner

In speaking of tlic man who earns tJie dividends in a business,

Mr. Hutchinson said:

"The man who thinks will declare a dividend for you while you
sleep. Then you have another man, the man who will [lut in a day's

work, apparently bus}', who moves as fast as anybody else and
gets nothing done. At the end of the year if you have an efficient

manager he will come and tell you that this man has earned so

much and that man has not earned it. He will say: 'Here is a

man who has earned $600; he has lost you $12.' That will happen.

It is necessary for you to know who it is and how and whv one will

make money for you and another will lose money for you. As an
employer of labor it is necessary to know all these things. The
paying of bills is not all for the sawmill man. You must know
first what service is worth. * • » The most economical man to

get is the highest man you can hire, and the highest priced man
you can get is the cheapest you can get. You will get your labor
for less than if you have the 'cheap' labor. The j>roduct of high
priced labor is worth considerably more money. The cheap man
lowers the cost; the valuable man advances the selling price, and
the further you got the two apart the more money is left to you.
"There are other questions that come up as we go along. It

used to be that in the organization of great business affairs men
thought they were astute business men and they would get in

touch with the clerks of the courts and the judges; they might get
them passes over the railroads and certain privileges, and thought
that in that way if they should ever fall under the supervision of
the judges their sentence might be lighter. That time has passed
and the day of such things has gone, just as the day has gone when
the salesman could go out with a bottle of liquor in his saddle
pockets and get an order on the merit of that.

C. N. Anderson took up the subject of the conservation of food
and fuel, and after explaining the necessity for these measures, he
continued:

"It will be no trouble to save tlie flour if you can get the mes-
sage to your employees If people understand the situation they
are perfectly willing to do without flour. But the great trouble
is that the man who gets a dozen letters from the government
every day and reads papers has this information before him and
tlie mfin who has not access to newspapers can nut realize the
necessity of it.

"I have a letter from Washington to this effect; that in some
of the laboring communities in West Virginia the oO-uO rule is

considered a hardship and that the substitutes they are forced to
buy are piled up in the kitchens and back yards and then thrown
away. That is a fact. People buying substitutes are not ac-
complishing anything. They are buying practically the same
amount of flour and there is not a thing accomplished.
"I hope I have gotten this message to you in such a shape that

the association will feel like adopting a resolution that you will in

some pamphlet form get this information to your employees, and
incorporate in this pamphlet some of the recipes. I have left with
the secretary recipes for the use of cornmeal and oatmeal and
different uses of potatoes. One reason the substitutes have not
been used is because the people do not know how to use them."

What Are the Limits of a Shipping Point?
Manufacturers who.se ])lants are situated near cities but outside

their boundaries will be interested to read the following language
of the Minnesota supreme court throwing light on the question as
to when a given industrial plant may be said to be so situated as
to be subject to regular transportation tariffs, as distinguished from
switching charges, on the movement of shipments between a plant
and a railway company's nearby city yards:

"The limits of a shipping point are not necessarily coincident
with the limits of a city. They may be more extensive. Perhaps
they may be less extensive, but usually not. The important ques-
tion is whether the district i.s a single industrial center. This
is usually a question of fact. * * * In determining that ques-

tion, the extent of the district, the industrial relation of one part

to another, the nature of the trafiic are things to be considered.

Whether the traffic is handled by train crews or switching crews,

and whether on waybills or switching orders, are matters to be
considered, but the manner of handling is not decisive. The fact

that the railroad and the public have acquiesced in applying a
switching tariff is important when that fact appears, as it does
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This beautiful Figured Gum Dresser speaks for itself.

The firm that manufactured this article is a northern

company ivhose product is well and favorably known,

and much appreciated.

Furniture, Pianos, Phonographs, and Interior Wood-
work in Figured Red Gum {finished natural) com-

mand attention thru the innate beauty of the wood.

The irregular, mottled and fanciful figure never tires

the eyes. Soft, subdued tones render it permanently

pleasing, always fresh and interesting.

YOUR initial satisfaction with Figured Red Gum depends mainly upon the

service and information supplied by your connection. N. B. service goes
with our product-'-'We study and meet your individual needs.

This policy is possible because of large stocks, specially selected and highly

figured logs, perfectly manufactured veneer, all carefully and fairly sampled—^
these are some of the benefits derived from trading with us.

Save Freight on Local Shipments

Buy your Figured Red Gum
Sawed and Sliced Oak Veneers

Sawed and Sliced Ash and Poplar Piano Rims

in cars with Band Sawed Hardwood Lumber (Stenciled N. B.)

Manufactured from selected choice logs.

Those who use our products will tell you N. B. means "None Better." Write
for prices or information. Inquiries promptly and courteously answered.
Your patronage and correspondence solicited.

NICKEY BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Progress in Airplane Products
Veneer and Panel Industries Should Be Able to Forge Ahead

jp^^iC) DKTAIL of airplane construction has been at-

1^1 tended by the necessity for more careful study

HJ^J|| or more revolutionary methods than have the

inakiiiK ol <^lued-up panels for fusilages and of lamina-

tions of solid lumber for propellers. The two lines of

work, of course, present entirely divergent problems.

in the propeller lamination the principal object has been

to insure glue that would give strength equal to or greater

than that of the wood itself and to insure its standing

up under strenuous usage. On account of the thickness

of propeller laminations and the possibilities of approach-

ing or even possibly reaching waterproof quality in the

coating or the final finish of the propeller, waterproof

glue as a binder for the laminations has not been con-

sidered absolutely essential, though the trend is now
toward the use of such glues in propellers. On the other

hand, glue used in veneered panels forming fusilages

or bodies must be definitely waterproof as well as of a

high quality from the standpoint of adhesion. Work has

been carried on at three sources—by the manufacturers

of hide and waterproof glues, by the manufacturers of

panels, and by the Forest Products Laboratory at Madi-

son. Wis. The latter department acting for the govern-

ment carried on research work and the final tests. There

has been close and constant co-operation between the

various interests applying themselves to the problems.

In propeller construction hide glue is used. Work on

this phase of the problem has been directed toward main-

taining a standard quality in hide glue production and
svorking out specifications that would adapt themselves

to practice. This problem has been solved with the fol-

lowing result: The Forest Products Laboratory, through

extensive tests, has determined the necessary specifica-

tions for glue to be used in propeller construction. It

has arrived at a final working basis for specifications

which have been adopted by the Signal Corps as official

and does not call for the acceptance of this or that make
of glue. The tests taken, except, of course, the final test

for acceptance or rejection of the finished a'rplane or

propeller, will be of the glue alone and not as a part of

the completed article. The Signal Corps' inspector takes

a sample from each barrel of glue ready for shipment

from the glue factory and then seals the barrel and for-

wards the sample to the laboratory. The tests are then

made of this particular sample as a representative of the

barrel from which it was taken. If the sample passes, the

barrel of which it was a part is approved for use in pro-

peller construction. If the sample does not pass, the

barrel is rejected for this use. As these tests are of a

specific and uniform nature and as glues from sufficient

sources of supply have already passed, it can be said that

this problem is solved.

The work in developing waterproof glue has not been

so simple. The commercial panel of the domestic trade

has not been bound with waterproof glue, although for

years experiments looking toward development of water-

proof glues for commercialwork have been common. Most

of the products were outright failures and only recently

—

in fact, only since the great need for waterproof panels

for airplanes has been manifest—has the waterproof glue

proposition appeared to reach anything like a tangible

position in this country. Russian processes have been suc-

cessful for years, but have been secret and otherwise

L-navailable.

At the advent of airplane demand many new experi-

menters entered the field and work was speeded up on

waterproof glue processes which have been recognized

in commercial practice as at least partially successful.

The contact with the government has in all cases been

brought about through the Madison laboratory, which

has made tests of dozens of glues for which water-resist-

ant qualities were claimed and of panels submitted by
many firms which claimed waterproof properties for the

binders respectively used. While it appeared that the

development of waterproof panels was blocked by the

necessity for hot presses in their manufacture, this ap-

peared an obstacle because the facilities for manufactur-

ing hot plate presses were totally inadequate and could

not be rapidly expanded. New formulas, however, allow

of the manufacture of waterproof panels in cold presses

and thus production of acceptable panels can come from

either source.

Leaving consideration of the raw glue, we come to the

question of its application. The glue using industry or

that pprtion of it interested in airplane work is confronted

with a better situation here than existed in commercial

practice before the war. First, it has an augmented supply

of higher quality hide glue and the authoritative help of

the laboratory to guarantee the quality of the shipments

it receives. Those interested in the panel end are assured

of a nearer approach to an adequate supply of water

resisting glue and the constant help of the government

through the laboratory to the end that such glue may be

constantly improved and its supply steadily enlarged.

The need comes then for correct practice in laying the

veneers so that the finished panels may come within

specifications of the Signal Corps. It seems that with the

glue situation rapidly approaching clarification, the biggest

obstacle now in the way of airplane panel production

is found at the point of contact between the panel makers

and the airplane factory.

The chief difficulties are found in specifications for the

panels (and the veneers from which they are made)
and in the inspection for acceptance or rejection for
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VALUES
COUNT
One point that the great war

is bringing torcibly to the minds

of the American people is a

keener sense of values.

That's what we otie r vou m

''Louisville"

Figured

Red Gum
Superior I alucs

This can be proven by inspection and

comparison of full sized samples— sent

express prepaid.

The most successful lines of Figured

Gum furniture are made from " Louis-

ville" wood. This is significant, is it not?

THE LOnSVILLE
VENEER MILLS

INCltRPORATl-n

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

All Thre« of U» WUl Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LONG-KNIGHT
LUMBER COMPANY

WALNUT- HARDWOODS
CYPRESS

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Indianapolis, Indiana

fusilage construction. It is unfortunately true in this

as in other Mnes, that under stress, specifications have

been written by men not familiar with trade practice

and manufacturing limitations. It is doubly unfortunate

in this case that, while the manufacture of panels seems to

the unknowing as innocent of all possibility of embarrass-

ing problems, it is in reality one of the most exacting

of industrial practices. It has more innocent looking

pitfalls than almost any other line. Specifications to

be usable in quantity production by the manufacturers

of airplane panels or the veneers from which they are

made, must recognize these difficulties and properly

provide for them. Trouble in the inspection end is, of

course, closely linked with specifications and would come
largely through men who do not know panels and are

r.ot qualified to make a practicable application of speci-

fications in their inspection.

Summarized, the situation shows that glues suitable

for propellers and for panels has been made available

and the supply is being enlarged, thanks to the great

work of the Laboratory; veneer and panel makers are

consecrated in personal effort and plant production to

the natior:.! cause; their high motives are more or less

nullified by uncertainty as to what may be required,

this preventing their really speeding up on airplane work,

and by great difficulty in making practice conform to

conditions laid down. TTiey are still struggling and are

even organized especially for the effort, and now their

unspoken demand is that as Americans their specialized

All ThrM of U> Will Be Benefited i(

knowledge as well cis their specialized plants be given

the opportunity for the maximum of usefulness in helping

bring about our boasted prospective mastery of the air.

Compliance With Marking Instructions Will

Bring Quicker Settlement From
the Government

HARDWOOD RECORD has received the following letter rela-

tive to the necessity for proper marking of all goods forvirardcd

on governrnrnt order. The letter herewith gives exact instructions

as to the proper method to purxue:

I—Your careful attention is invited to the urgent need of com-
pliance with Signal Corps marking and shipping instructions.

2— In order to furnish necessary information to forces in France
furnish in every case a certified copy of form "B" covering each
package, with certificate of inspection attached and three addi-

tional copies of form "B," all to be forwarded to Expediting Sec-

tion No. 42, Equipment Division, Signal Corps. A supply of form
"B" may be obtained from Inspection Section No. 60, Equipment
Division, Signal Corps.

3—Failure to furnish this evidence of contents will result in

serious delay in auditing bills for paymnet.
By direction of the Chief Signal Officer of the Army.

(Signed) E. A. COLEMAN,
Captain Signal Corps, Disbursing Officer.

Panel Situation in England
News, in speaking of the plywood situa-

there continues a steady demand for this

wood, as a considerable portion of the trade is devoted to gov-

ernment needs. Only a very small proportion is nowadays util-

ized for other purposes. The rapid increase in the demand for

plywood for aircraft work is doubtless responsible for so much

of the wood being required by the government. This demand

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

The London Timbe

lion in England, says
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The Dean-Spicker Co.

Manufacturers of

Oak—Mahogany—Walnut
AND

LUMBER
22nd St. and So. Crawford Ave.

CHICAGO

PERKINS
GLUE

COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
AND SELLING AGENTS

PERKINS

Vegetable Veneer Glue
(PATENTED JTTLT

805 J. M. S. BUILDING
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

is likely to increase as time goes on. As regards the supply of

plywooci it is very doubtful if same will increase, owing to the

chief sources of supply now being more or less cut off. We are

referring, of course, to Russia and Finland, from where in the

past so much of the wood has come. It may even now be possible

to get a certain amount from these unfortunate countries, though

owing to the great difficulty of getting the stuff to the shipping

ports the quantity availiable from there in the near future cannot

possibly amount to very much. Other countries will have to pro-

duce the shortage brought about by the war. At the present

moment .America is perhaps the largest producer of plywood,

though this country ought soon to be running her pretty close.

Bold efforts are being made in this country to make the wood

on a large scale, and thanks to the enterprise of certain firms

these efforts are likely to be crowned with s

today can take almost any class of material

is concerned, though those best in demand

gum and ash. As regards the quality the

anything below first and seconds, and the bulk of the require-

ments is for first quality only, owing to the severe tests the wood

has to undergo in the case of all wood that is bought by the chief

government depar'tments. The matter of the glue, or cement,

is, of course, all important for aircraft work, and if the wood is

to be sold for this purpose it is quite useless unless the manu-

facturer can produce a perfectly satisfactory mixture. It is, how-

ever, rather difficult to understand why the tests in certain re-

spects should have to be so severe. We are referring now more

particularly to the boiling test. Surely this is a little too severe, ex-

cept perhaps in one or two isolated cases. The cold water test for a

given number of hours should surely be sufficient in the vast major-

ity of cases. The immersion could be lengthened if the present

number of hours is not considered a sufficient test in itself. It is

indeed hard to estimate the number of cases where the wood has in

practice actually to withstand being boiled.

ess. The market

far as the wood
birch, alder, red

is not great for

All Three of Us Will Be Benefitea

Veneer Tea Chests in India
It is now proposed to develop the manufacture of tea chests

in India, and with this end in view factories using "three-ply"

machinery will in all probability be established. The Indian Muni-

tions Board handbook states in regard to this:

Apart from the machinery used, which is almost entirely im-

ported, the tea industry depends very largely on imported stores.

The chief reason for this as regards chests was that exporters

greatly preferred the patent chests, either of three-ply wood (as

the Venesta and Acme chests) or of metal (as the Metallite chests),

because these chests weighed less, were more easily closed, and

would hold more tea. With high freights the advantage of a light

box is obvious. The big Russian buyers, in fact, would not export

except in patent chests and were in the habit of repacking in

these in Calcutta. High railway freights also were against the

Indian sawmills competing successfully with Japan and other coun-

tries in the supply of ordinary wood chests, and except in Assam,

where local boxes were largely used, the possibilities of Indian

supply had hardly been examined.

The timber required for tea chests is of a very special kind. It

must contain no sap that would corrode the tea lead in which the

tea is packed; must be free from any odor, as tea will take this

up readily; and must be well seasoned, as the tea is usually hot

when packed, and unseasoned wood will warp. Examination of

the question has shown, however, that suitable timber exists in

India in large quantities, and that it is only necessary to put the

producer and consumer in touch with each other to secure its

acceptance. In addition the demand for patent tea chests will

mevitably drive this country to establish three-ply factories for the

manufacture of these. Bird & Co. are already establishing a three-

ply factory in Assam, and the Bengal government is negotiating

with another Calcutta firm for concessions in the forests of north-

ern Bengal with the object of supplying the demand for three-ply

tea chests in this province.

if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Modern Hardwood Operations

nut & Veneer r, i

(luite extensiyily

tious. wlilch wii' > ii' in 1.

iiaiiie of that t-ouci-iu uutil T'l-' w h ii

IViiroil. .Turden & McCowen Iu( oiKaii

ized. The first operation w i-> .it

Helena. Ark., where the plunt h is been

increasing up to the point fulh ilUi-

trated in the acconipan\ inj; photo

graphs. This plant is loiatui within

car-haul distance of timber opeiation^

of the company in Arkansas The tini

lier holdings comprise some GOOD .kk-.

of the very best of Arkansas timber

land, in addition to which the romp<in\

buys on the open market about as min\
logs each year as it takes from its m\ n

holdings. This brings the annual pro

duction and sales to from tw(l\e to

tifteen million feet, made up laigelj of

oak, gum and ash, half of which goes

into rotary veneers.

Aliout a year ago Penrod Juiihn \
McCowen. Inc., entered into an < \ti n

sive and important purchase of mm
high grade stumpage in the St Fxancis
basin, having in mind not onU the

domestic market but the dCAelopimnt
of Its export trade, which before th.'

war was one of the principle fcatiii-.s

of this organization. In fact, the com-

pany maintains an office on Grace-

church street, London, England. This

timber stands on what is generally con-

ceded about the best farming soil in

Arkansas. The tract is some twenty-

five miles from Memphis and forty

miles from Helena. It runs about one-

third oak, one-third gum, the remainder
being ash, cypress, hickory and elm.

The logging is all handled by rail-

road, the main line leading out from
the town of Penjur, running about two
miles through the heart of the timber.

Two leaders leave the main line at

the camp and extend about a mile each
way. The logging is all done by steam
equipment, a two-line Russell skidder

being used to haul the logs a distance

of from 550 to 600 feet one each side

of the tram track. As rapidly as the

leader areas are logged, the leaders are

taken up and moved on to connect with
the main line at more advanced points.

The logs are loaded with a Clyde loader

capable of handling about thirty cars

a day. the loaded and empty cars heing

handled with a Shay locomotive. Eigh-

ty to one hundred men make up the
log crew and are kept constantly in
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rii. Ho pi. M S.

wbuli lonnects with the llliiim^ ( uiti U uid the niiin hue ot the Missouii

Pacific The plant occupiis a tiatt ot ahout tnent\ five aires, half of

which IS onupieO by the luinbpi depaitment and the other half by the

veneei operation

The lumbei equipmtnt indiule'; an eight foot band saw and a seven foot

band resaw, while the veneer outfit iucluiles two Capitol lathes, each with

a 106-inch knife, behind which are four lOG-inch clippers with traveling

tables. The drying is done with three mechanical driers, one 150-foot

Philadelphia Textile, one Smith roller an,I plate drier 150 feet in length.

and

thereby

Junnol drier with exhau.st fans, this being

each side of the mechanical driers recording thermom

ami hourly tests are taken for moisture in the veueei

product not only uniformly dry. but in which the per(

lan be absolutely controlled. The veneer departni

numerous small clippers, cut-off saws, rip saws, etc.. i

111 the ,11111. n-i.. 11 department foi cutting veneers to e\a<t size. The

als.i .111 iiiiniiiitu taping and jointing department equipped wii

4Jii.. h tii.iii.: iiiaibine maiiufactu red by the Veneer Machineij

|iau\ 1.1.Hid K.ipids. Mich., and a seven-foot jointer made by the

Kimpan.\. These were installed for the purpose ot furnishing to the

extreme widths machine taped and jointed into whole sheets read

Ping.

moisture
includes

operated

A SIZICAULE LOAD 01" llAUliWOOH I.Ui;S LEAV

WAREHOUSE. MEASUREMENT AND INSPECTION UEl'AUT.ME

ahout two and one-halt million feet of logs. These are handled by a

McGitfert self-propelled log storage machine traveling on a sixteen-foot

track and equipped with an S2-foot steel boom, which h.iiidles the logs

direct from the cars to the yards. Here each kind of log is piled separately

and from the separate piles the different woods are handled by electric

derricks into the steaming vats. From there they are taken on trucks to

the drag saw for cutting into vener block lengths.

The main building of the Helena plant is 9S feet by 304 feet and has
onniiPte fl...,r and metal sides and roof. The main warehouse is 128 feet

liv li.s r,., , ,,,,,1 the shipping room also having concrete floors and metal
vi.i. > IV s,; i,,t i,y iQs feet. The company has just added an additional

wMirhMu-i i_'4 iVet by ICS feet. Each machine throughout the plant is

indivi.lii.iily motor driven, the entire electric energy being generated in

a 350 k.w. generator, which in turn is operated by a 450 h.p. Corliss engine,

for which steam is produced by three 150 h.p. high pressure tubular boilers.

An automatic engine of 150 h.p.. driving a 75 k.w. generator, operates the

night load, as ail three mechanical driers are operated continuously twenty-

four hours a day.

The entire design of the mill equipment was for the special production

of high grade rotary veneers, catering particularly to the veneered door,

furniture, piano and panel manufacturing trades.

The general offices of the company are located in the Hank ot Commerce
& Trust building, Memphis. The company is headed by the following
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olIUtTH: rr.-l.l.iH. U. I,. Jur.lrii, Mi'iiiiilil-. ; vl..- i.r. »l.l. iil. .1. N. riiiii.il.

KniiKim City: trciisuriT, (1. K. Junli'ii, MiMiipliI-. : rfliiry. K. V. Siiyd.T,

Mi-iii|iIiIk. ThiiMc In cluirp' <if Iln' <«iiiTiitloii» iiri' I., II. Ki'hhIit, hH|»tIii

toii.l.-iit of thi- v.ii.'.T |>riMlu«tli.ii. unci N. I,. S.iM.m, MuiKTlnt.ii.l.'iit "f 111.

luiiiliiT iM'riilliiii. A. W. lllHhi>|i Kii|i)-rliiti-iiil'i ilir IokkIhk i>|)iTiitli>ii« "I

P.nJ.ir.

Mr. Jiiril<-ii. who Ik aUi. vl<'<' |ir<'s|i|,'ii( of Hi.- l-iiiroil Wiiliiiit & Vi-uwr
< ..iiiimny. Kjiii->iik Clly. iiiiil pri'Kl.liiit of II. .\. .Mc (•.»'<» Jc Co. nf .M<-iii|ihlK.

III.- |irf«l.liiiiy of III., ni'wiy foriii...! .Xiii.T.liiii llanlwood .\liiinifiii-tun.r»

\-HO<'liiiloii, ivllli lu'iKliiuiiriiTK III .M.'iiiiilils. II wiis liii-Kcly tliriiiiKli IiIk

ii..rtB tlmt tl Ilk tiiaiiiifiK'lui'iTN wcr.. iililr lo Kcciiri. Much a favoralili

.irhiK In llii'lr i-oiitroviTsy with llif vchlili. Inii'ri'HtH.

I'hi. I'rnr.Sl, .Iiirili'ii & .M<Cow..n .niiiimny has l..'cn rl.-vi.|o|)liii,' It" .iil

..t.r inn. Is as ra|il.lly a> p.!-.-.!!.!... It h„- |.ul Int.. . iilihii II..11 IhU -iirini:

nli.iiit -liiii a<'n'.< anil in ildi rentcil a sulistiintial area adjoining its hold-

ings at Pcnjur for $18 per acre cash rental. An Idea of the character of

the land can lie (jotten from the fact that the average crop of long staple

..tton produced In the immediate vicinity was from three-quarters to one
lie per acre, and the average price of that cotton was from 30 to 35
iit.i a pound, or a revenue of $1."0 to $'JOl) per acre. Alfalfa in these

ili-itricts produces four to flvc cuttings per year, with an average yield

i..r eaih crop of a ton lo a ton and a half per acre, or six tons per acre
fi.r the entire season. This crop sells now for about ?32 per ton, f. 0. 1).

shipping point. Corn produces from DO to SO bushels to an acre In thi<

;:ioii. while

They ar<

uch ever:

cod, and

lands In thai

thout Improv
iiity have sold high $<:-,

No Veneer Ships as Yet
aking ships, or proposing to make ships, of p
aterial that can can be thought of from ste

-I wood to cement; but it seems that no one ha

sion IS rather surprising, for it is well known that a box made of

superimposed veneer sheets is much stronger than one of solid

wood of equal weight or thickness. Probably the glue problem
presents difficulties. Glue might not hold if perpetually wet.

However, there is such a thing as waterproof glue, or there is

claimed to be. But didn't Robinsoe Crusoe make a boat with

wood and glue?

>roposed to build ships of veneer, with sheet glued upon she

l^sm^^^
SKIOIlint IN .VCTIO.V
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Train of Walnut logs arriving

at our plant, v^hich are to

be used in manufactur-

ing gunstocks for

The United States

Government

^.^

Our
organ'

zation is de-

voting its entire

time to obtain mate-
rial for and manufacturing

gunstocks and other supplies

needed by our Government.

You can assist in this patriotic work by

advising us of the location and owner of any

V\^alnut timber, and we will do our part.

PICRREL WALNUT CO., St. Louis, Mo.

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Hardwood Club Holds Meeting
Tlip Southwostc-rn H:ir.lwi.o(l Maiiufu.t mcrs ' Club held its April

meotiug on the 24tli of that iiuuitli at aiiiovciioit, La., and «as

called to order by Chairman Albert Deutseh at Hotel Youree, and

after Secretary A. O. Davis had read the minutes of the former

meeting of the club, the meeting took up the work on the program.

One of the matters which seemed to spring up spontaneously foi

iliscussion was the eight-hour day which Congress seems deter-

mined to force upon lumbermen whether they want it or not. It

appeared to be the unanimous opinion of those present that lumber

interests east of the Mississippi now do not want the eight-hour

day, and that if those of the Pacific coast dim 't want it, they should

say so in no ambiguous terms.

John M. Prichard, secretary of the Anuiican Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association, was a guest at the meeting by invitation,

anil in responding to the call for remarks, he took occasion to

praise and condemn the wagon manufacturers of the United States.

He praised them for their ability in organizing and mobilizing

their forces to help the government, and condemned their greed in

attempting to put a little too much lining in their own pockets.

How Prices Were Raised

He related the history of tlie government letting of contracts for

1 scort wagons; how the original contracts called for wagons at

si So per w'agon; how, afterwards, the government was induced to

urant a .$10 increase per wagon so that the manufacturers could

add extra dry kiln equipment, after which the prices showed con-

tinual increases until they finally reached the figure of $230 per

wagon. He related the history certain wheel contracts, of con-

tracts for rims, and then into the effort to find the cost to the

government at which the vehicle men had figured their needs of

thick oak, etc. He related the efforts to ascertain this price, how
it was given to a committee as $80 per thousand feet on firsts and

seconds green three-inch oak delivered at Chicago, and $60 on No.

1 common green delivered at Chicago. There was a graduated ad-

vance on dry stocks. The correct information shown indicated

that the cost price to the government was $110 on green three-

inch oak firsts and seconds. The matter was closed at this point.

He stated that the committee told the government that it was
willing to furnish oak to the vehicle makers at any reasonable price

so long as the government received the benefit of the difference

in the cost to the government on the raw material used by the

vehicle manufacturers.

The discussion of vehicle material in general narrowed down to

holsters in particular, and one of the speakers stated that he had
learned that parties from the North were endeavoring to induce

some of the smaller pine mills of Arkansas and Louisiana to cut

into bolsters what hardwoods they had on their lands. He said

that the cost to the government of the bolsters was $115 per

thousand, but that the northern wholesalers were only offering

the smaller mill men referred to a high price of $70, while some
offers ran as low as $40. He also related the fact that on pine

l>ottoms for wagons the cost price to the government was $65 and
the buyers only wanted to pay $42.50. He believed that some edu-

cation of the small mill man should be undertaken and all the in-

formation possible to send him should be furnished.

Open Competition Plan.

The Open Competition Plan was brought up for discussion in a
side meeting presided over by J. B. Kobinson of the Pellican Lum-
ber Company, Mounds, La. Frank R. Gadd read the minutes of

the preceding meeting of this organization and gave a history of

work planned and accomplished. The matter of inspection was
brought forward by A. O. Davis, and several persons took part in

the discussion and pointed out things that might be improved.
At the afternoon session the matter of insurance was introduced

in an address by George E. Christie, secretary of the Lumbermen's
Reciprocal Association of Texas.

President Deutseh occupied a short time in discussing the cost

sheet system and stumpage problems, and others joined in the talk,

until the meeting was reminded by G. V. Patterson that the Hard
wood Manufacturers' Association of the United States has a man
employed on that very work.

Tra.fflc Matters.

.1. H. Townshend, Secretary-Manager of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic Association, addressed the meeting and answered a number
of questions by those present.

He believed there would be further advances made in freight

rates on lumber. Also that there was a one-cent advance scheduled
to go in effect on June 1 but the carriers were given the right to

apply it on five days' notice and it was believed they were going
to take advantage of this right and make it effective on May 15.

In addition they have a^ked the Interstate Commerce Commission
for a two per cent advance from southwestern territory to eastern
territory and the hardwood interests were being represented before
the commission by his association and a strong protest was being
prepared.

Mr. Townshend stated that one effect the government control

of railroads through regional directors might have was the advance-
ment of rates on logs from the woods to the mill. He said rail-

ways made a certain rate today on the understanding they would
have the original haul out of the lumber from the logs. Govern-
ment control meant that the lumber from the logs would move via

the shortest routes and in any old car and therefore the original

haul of lumber might mean nothing to the railway bringing in the
logs. It was his opinion that manufacturers could look for em-
bargo and other troubles in eastern territory off and on as long
as the war lasted. /

Mr. Gadd informed the meeting that his association was ])re-

pariug to offer the government the whole poplar production, .^s

for white oak, Mr. Gadd stated that there is a difference of nine

dollars between eastern and southwestern prices, the higher figure

being in favor of the eastern oak.

Furniture prices for higher grades were going up. Mr. Gadd
thought this was due to the high wages received by laborers and
their disposition to refurnish their homes with good furniture.

Move To Conserve White Oak
J. C. Woodhull, adviser of the war trade board at Washington,

has written a letter to J. H. Townshend, secretary-manager of the

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, which makes it quite clear

that it is the plan of the government to conserve white oak timber

and lumber to the greatest possible extent, as indicated by the

following excerpts therefrom:

We wisli to advi.se that no white oak railroad ties or white oak ship

timbers will be permitted export from this country except where they are

needed for war purposes.

We are determined to preserve our white oak for furniture manufac-
turers, agricultural implement manufacture and the numerous other indus-

tries in this country and Canada depending on this species of oak for

their supply for the coming years, as all other hardwoods are disappearing
and as oak, especially white oak, is to be the mainstay of all the above

lustrles for the future.

We believe the members
ite our effort to conserve

Domestic Commerce of the United States
An article by O. P. .\ustin. in a recent issue of The -Vmericans, estimated

that the internal commerce of the United States totals about $40,000,000,000
a year, and is divided Into the following classes : Manufacturing, $26,000,-

000.000 ; agricultural products exclusive of those consumed on the farms,

$9,000,000,000 ; minerals, $2,000,000,000 ; miscellaneous products, $1,000.-

000.000 ; imports which go into domestic commerce, $2,000,000,000. Our
domestic commerce is growing rapidly. In 18S0 it was estimated at

$9,000,000,000; in 1890, $14,000,000,000; in 1900, $21,000,000,000; in

1910, $34,000,000,000; and In 1914, which is the latest year covered by

statistics, $40,000,000,000. On the per capita basis it is now double what
it was in 1880.
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Wisconsin Discusses Conditions
Members of the Northeru Hemlock and Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' Association held a profitable spring meeting at the Pfister

hotel, Milwaukee, Wis., on Friday, April 26. President George N.

Harder was in the chair and handled his first meeting in excellent

fashion.

The major part of the session was executive, being devoted to a

discussion of features interesting mainly to the Wisconsin and

upper Michigan manufacturers.

Liquor as it affects lumber operations was the opening subject

for discussion at the sessions which were informal throughout.

J. T. Phillips heads a committee working in the interest of pro-

hibition in Wisconsin and reported for that committee. He stated

that he had received contributions totaling $1,100 in response to a

call for a subscription of $200 from each of fifty members of the

association, this money to be used in behalf of the Anti-Saloon

League work in Wisconsin. Mr. Phillips made the prediction that

the country is going dry regardless of opposition.

There was a valuable discussion on this subject which brought

out many points of interest. One member made the statement that

while only seventy-five men composed the full crew of a certain

woods operation, the December record showed a total of 376 men
who were hired.

A. L. Osborn, who cited this instance, spoke very fervently in

favor of support in the anti-saloon work. He condemned the

saloons as being the center of all things evil, and also said that

disloyalty emanates more from those points than from any other

one source.

Considerable sentiment in favor of National prohibition de-

veloped, it seemingly being conceded that local option could not

take care of the matter. It was brought out that the funds raised

are to be used in educating the electorate so that representatives

favoring National prohibition may be sent to Washington, thus

making it possible to bring about the necessary amendment to the

National constitution. The matter was brought to a head by a

resolution calling for an assessment of one cent per thousand on

shipments of lumber or logs made during 1917, this money to be

devoted to the work of the Anti-saloon League.

Financial reports showed the association and' its various depart-

ments to be in excellent condition, the conclusion being reached

that ample funds are on hand so that an increase in assessment

was unnecessary.

The main part of the afternoon session was executive and was
given over to a discussion of various matters, important among
them being nationally uniform terms of sale. It was voted that

the association be represented in this matter officially at the com-

ing meeting of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

After a discussion of matters pertaining to the bureau of grades,

it was voted that the group membership in the National Hardwood
Lumber Association be continued on the same basis as at present.

The question of the place for holding the mid-summer meeting

was easily settled by an invitation from Edward Hines, which was
accepted, and which will bring the meeting to Chicago to be held

in the South Shore Country Club, Mr. Hines acting as host.

A discussion on bulkheading cars for shipment brought out that

the average cost is in the neighborhood of ten dollars per car.

The discussion on market conditions revolved mainly around the

hemlock situation.

^i^roro^i!?ro;>^jAiv)<)vwv
)ABAivKKwa^^

Michigan Hardwood Men Meet m
The Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association held its

semi-annual meeting at Hotel Statlcr, Detroit, April 25, and a num-

ber of business matters came up for consideration by those ii

attendance. The situation was presented in a report by Chairman

C. B. Abbott of Cadillac, who reviewed the changed circumstances

under which lumbermen must transact business on account of the

war. The hardwood interests have been called upon by the gov-

ernment for assistance in a number of ways and the response has

been prompt and adequate, whether in supplies for airplanes, vehi-

cles, ships, cantonments or in other capacities.

Secretary J. C. Knox dwelt ihdv in di'tail upon the outline pre-

sented by the chairman, and lullcl :ittiution to the several topics

which would come up for discussion and consideration. He named
the members who will attend the annual meeting of the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association which will meet Maj' 20 and

21 in Chicago: W. C. Hull, Traverse City, Mich.; F. L. Richardson,

Alpena, Mich.; W. K. Jackson, Buffalo, N. T.; J. A. Defaut, Chi-

cago; C. A. Bigelow, Bay City, Mich., and T. W. Hanson, Grayling,

Mich.

Among the resolutions passed was one pledging support to the

Michigan Manufacturers' Association in its fight against the Na-

tional Nonpartisan League, an organization whose principles are

said to be very similar to those of the Bolsheviki of Eussia. The
organization had its origin in North Dakota and the patriotism of

the leaders is very doubtful.

An extract from the report made by Chairman Abbott on the

condition of the market summarized it as here given:

"Careful consideration was given to the April 1 (1918) stock

list. The report of total stocks of hardwoods on hand April 1,

1918, compared with one year ago, indicates that there is 14,000,-

000 feet less on hand, 61,000,000 feet Ie:fs than two years ago, and
71,000,000 feet less than three years ago. Number 2 common and
better hardwoods show more stock on hand than a year ago, which
is to be expected owing to the rapid and continued advance in

prices during the last few months. The rapid advance in prices

has had a tendency to hold up purchases and shipments on the part

of consumers, in that they have not taken stock to any extent in

excess of their immediate requirements. The amount of available

stock is not equal, if adequate, to requirements, and in view of

restricted production which is already confronting us, due to labor

conditions, it places our commodity in a very healthful condition.

Stocks of No. 3 common hardwoods on hand are 33,000,000 feet

less than a year ago, and 45,000,000 feet less than two years ago.

The stock condition of this part of our product is far below nor-

mal, stock on hand being only slightly over 1,000,000 feet more
today than on January 1, 1918, after going through a three months'
period of the year considered our largest producing period. Fully
7.5 per cent of stock on hand is not in shipping condition. The
unsold No. 3 common is 19,000,000 feet, which is 3,000,000 feet less

than was unsold January 1, 1918, and from the amount of stock

produced during the last sixty days, the amount of No. 3 common
unsold represents approximately No. 3 production during that
period. When we consider that the sale of No. 3 common hard-
woods, which in the aggregate is for immediate shipment when in

shipping condition, has taken up all our stock to a period within
sixty days from the saw, there is no question that No. 3 common
is in the most healthy condition possible.

'

' The hemlock situation is very strong. Eestricted car regula-

tions and continued advance in southern pine prices, together with
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tlic nrt;oiit (lemaiid for prompt sliipmciit from all parts of the State

as well as a large demaiul from Cleveland, Pittsburgh and eastern

territory, have a tendeney to ereate a rising market."

Tlie trouble that had arisen between lumbermen and vohiclo

inaiiiifacturers over dimension oak for wagons, was explained by

<'. A. Bigelow. The various angles of the misuaderstanding have

been fully presented in former issues of Hardwood Record, and it

is not necessary to recapitulate them here. Mr. Bigelow explained

that hardwood lumbermen are in a position to meet the govorn-

nient 's demands for vehicle stock, and he expressed the opinion

that if the lower prices of this lumber prevailed the vehicle people

would be compelled to lower their prices for the wagons to the

government. If the present finished vehicle prices stand, the lum-

l)ermen would insist on getting for their lumber the base price

which the vehicle people sought to convince the government they

would be required to pay in figuring their bids, namely $120 a

thousand feet. Mr. Bigelow also told of the work of the Northern

Hardwood & Hemlock War Emergency Bureau, saying that good

results are being obtained and that one of the big orders now ne-

gotiated is for 600,000 feet of birch and 200,000 feet of maple foi

the French government to be used in airplane construction. The
railroad tie and hemlock bark situations were also discussed. Mr.

Bigelow told the members that the government not only would

soon fix the prices to be paid for the different kinds of railroad

ties but would insist that the railroads get their supply near at

hand in the territory they pass through. In other words, no more

southern ties will be hauled north for use on northern lines, nor

vice versa. Michigan roads will be compelled to get their supply

from Michigan and members promised to get out the volume of ties

the government would ask, whether hardwood, hemlock or cedar.

In a report by Fire Warden Morford, it was recommended that

the nevn fire assessment be placed at one and a half cents per acre

for timberlands and three-fourths of a cent per cord for wood.

The association acted on this recommendation and adopted it.

^cy5TOa^s:<^^:>v^.v.;i^^^^m!i>t^iaalt^^

To Standardize Farm Wagons ^
l IF^B^rJ

The farm wagon department of the National Implement & Vehicle

Association met on May 1 and 2 at Louisville, Ky., in the largest

representation the farm wagon manufacturers have ever known.

The purpose of the meeting was to adopt steps leading to the com-

plete standardization of farm wagons. Some thirty manufactur-

ers furnished wagons and gears of new standardized designs for

inspection.

The changes involved standard width of track, standard wheel

heights, standard widths of tire and also other minor items. Manu-

facturers from the South, East and West were present as were

also various government officials interested in this work.

It is generally known that heretofore wagons have been made in

a variety of tracks, the two principle ones being a wide track of

t;il inches, used largely in the eastern and southern territory and

nil the Pacific Coast, and a narrow track, .'54 inches obtaining in

the middle west, the north, Canada and portions of the middle east.

It was unanimously decided to abandon both of these tracks and

,ill others, and adopt a standard of 56 inches, which is the standard

track of i)leasure automobiles and many other motor vehicles. Thus,

after wagons are constructed of this track the farmer moving to

any section of the country will be able to use his wagon without

making any changes.

The next important change was the adoption of a standard box

or bed width of 38 inches outside measure. Heretofore many
widths have been made including the 38-inch and also the 48-inch

width on wide track wagons. There was some controversy over

the loading of cotton bales in the new width, but southern manu-

facturers agreed to adopt the new standard. It is also understood

that the government is requiring the baling of cotton in smaller

ilimensions in order to economize in railroad car space.

The third important change was the adoption of three standard

lieights of wheels, 40, 44 and 48 inches. These are to be used in

combinations, permitting the use of but one standard gear. A
restricted list of tire widths was also adopted, this to be graduated

by inches from two to four inclusive.

There were several other important though minor changes in con-

struction adopted, but the foregoing are the ones which will affect

the trade throughout the country.

The matter will now be passed to the Commercial Economy Board

at Washington and after that will be made effective as rapidly as

possible, but not later than January 1, 1920. Part of them will be

put into effect by January, 1919, thus allowing manufacturers to

use up stocks on hand without loss.

The wagon manufacturers state that in bringing the standardiza-

tion work to this concrete result they are moving in the interest

of the wagon user for with a universal track he can procure a

wagon of his choice almost anywhere and with standard wheel

heights and tire widths repair parts are at all times available.

The wagon manufacturers emphasize that in all details of con-

struction the individuality of the manufacturer and his own ideas

as to construction for strength and wear have the same latitude as

heretofore. Consequently, it is anticipated that so far as competi-

tion of makers and brands in seeking the trade of the jobbers or

dealers is concerned, this will continue as intensely as heretofore.

Memphis Gets More Logs
The Valley Log Loading Company during May loaded 1,4(I0 ears

of logs on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley railroad and 220 on the

Missouri Pacific system in Arkansas. In April it loaded 945 on the

former and 125 on the latter. Its total loading was therefore 1,620

ears, against 1,070 last month, an increase of approximately 50 per

cent. This is by far the best showing this company has made for

more than six months and has resulted in a substantial reduction

in the quantity of old logs remaining to be transported to mills at

Memphis and elsewhere in this territory. The amount actually

loaded during the month was approximately 6,000,000 feet, as com-

pared with 4,000,000 feet for March, and J. W. Dickson, president

of the company, estimates that there are only about 5,000,000 feet

of old logs remaining to be loaded on the main line of these roads.

There is considerable timber on spurs on which this company does

not operate. The same authority estimates that new logs awaiting

shipment will not exceed, so far as the main lines are concerned,

3,000,000 feet, giving a total of about 8,000,000 feet immediately

in sight on such roads. This estimate does not touch the Frisco

system, but applies to Yazoo & Mississippi Valley and Missouri

Pacific system main lines.

Mr. Dickson said today that, if his company is al)le to operate as

advantageously during May as during April, all but a very small

percentage of the old timber in sight would be cleaned up and

considerable new timber would be moved. He regards the situation

as materially improved and believes that, in a short time, the ques-

tion of flamage to old logs from insects will l)e practically elimi-

nated.

The increase in loading during the past month has been due partly

to the larger number of cars furnished for log handling and partly

to a change in the system of loading. The company has been load-

ing on only one division at a time, loading there for several days

and then moving to another division. This plan has greatly short-

ened hauls and has made for highly increased efficiency.

The quantity of timber cut and prepared for shipment during the

past few weeks has been comparatively light. This has been due

in part to the bad weather and the heavy rainfull during February
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and March. It has been due, too, partly to the unwillingness of

owners of timber lands to cut their logs and prepare them for ship-

ment when they had so many on rights of way of railroads that

could not be moved. The shortage of labor, too, has been a serious

handicap and is still so. There will doubtless be increased effort

to get logs ready for shipment to the mills, but it is a question

whether or not those desiring to cut timber will be able to get

enough labor for this purpose. The draft law is operating seriously

against the labor supply in the valley territory, while demand for

labor for farm work is extremely heavy. The highest wages ever

known are being paid. Members of the Southern Logging Asso-

ciation, in session at Memphis April 25, admitted that labor con-

ditions were so serious that they found it almost impossible to

make headway with their work. They are using labor saving

devices of every kind and are, where possible, employing women.

Hardwood interests admit that there is increasing difficulty in

securing help enough to man their plants and to take care of the

cutting and hauling of timber.

It is therefore regarded as probable that the trade is passing by

easy stages from an excess of logs which could not be moved,

because of transportation difficulties, to an actual shortage in the

quantity of logs awaiting movement by the railroads. The quan-

tity of new logs cut and prepared for delivery is sharply below the

corresponding date last year.

Railroad Car Building in Illinois

Announcevnent has been made that the enormous orders for rail-

road cars, about to be placed with manufacturers, will come to

Illinois to a very large extent. It has been stated that 50,000

freight cars will be that state's allotment of the orders, and that

40,000 of the number will be built in Chicago at a cost of $120,-

000,000, or at the average of $3,000 a car.

No information has yet been given out as to the quantity and

kinds of wood to be used in building these cars, but much steel and

much wood will be needed. Illinois has long been the leading state

in car building, and the statistics for the industry during the period

before the war, shows that the annual consumption of wood in the

state for railroad cars of all kinds totaled 407,333,000 feet, and

that the sum of $12,400,693 was paid by the manufacturers for this

lumber. Thirty-three kinds of wood were used, most of which was

southern yellow pine, while 57,000,000 feet of white oak, and 12,-

000,000 of red oak were reported. Other hardwoods listed in large

amounts were yellow poplar, ash, cotton wood, maple, and birch.

Though the manufacture of cars has been largely carried on in

Illinois, most of the wood has been drawn from other regions, and

the same process will likely be repeated in carrying out the new

building program. The Illinois car builders went to other states

and regions for lumber, in amounts listed as follows:

Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, 7.7 per cent; Indiana, Ohio

and West Virginia, 5,3; Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee, 8.5;

Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas, 2.3.4; Alabama, Georgia and Mis-

sissippi, 20.3; Pacific coast, 7.1. It thus apijears that the car mak-

ers of Illinois draw for timber supplies upon the principal forest

regions of the country. The average price paid at the factories for

lumber was $30.44 at the time these statistics were compiled.

The new orders which have been announced will be much larger

than those filled during years of normal business, and they should

create a demand for larger bills of car stock.

The fact that Chicago offered great quantities of raw materials,

available plants, a surplus of labor, and the best housing conditions

of any city of the country is said to have been the prime factor

which led to the letting of the government car building contracts

to local factories. Among the concerns which will build cars for

the government are the Pressed Steel Pullman, Haskell & Barker,

Standard Car and the Joyce car companies. The American Car

and Foundry Company also will build cars in Chicago and at St.

Charles.

F. E. Sullivan, executive secretary of the Cooperative league of

Chicago building trades and industries, wrote to Mr. McAdoo on

April 3, outlining the war work facilities of Chicago as indicated

from carefully compiled data which had been gathered by the or-

ganization.

Labor and housing facilities are as good in Chicago as in any

part of the country.

It is said that the governjient will have supervision or control

as to prices of the materials required in construction.

Tlie compensation of the builders will be approximately 5 per

cent on the cost, as estimated on the minimum bid.

The five types of cars represent the standard forms of freight

cars adopted by the Railroad Administration. These standards

are the result of the labors of a committee of experts who for

weeks past have been working upon the problem.

The adoption of these standard types, it is believed, will eventually

substitute a few scientifically worked-out designs for the numerous
miscellaneous varieties of cars, representing probably more than a

thousand different old styles and specifications now in use, the

accumulations of the past.

Dogwood and Persimmon
We all know in a general sort of way that both dogwood and

persimmon are made use of, that they enter into the making of

shuttle blocks, golf sticks and a few other things, but even the

average lumberman has but a vague idea of the exact quantity of

these woods used annually or for just what they are used. More-

over many a hardwood lumberman has some dogwood and some

persimmon in his stumpage which he knows is worth something,

but seldom taken the trouble to investigate and find out what to

make of it or how much he might get for it. The time is here when
owners of stumpage should bring out the dogwood and persimmon

along with other merchantable timber and seek a market for it,

not only to realize upon its value, but also to help supply the needs

of those who rcpiir.' tliis particular class of wood.

A little niorr .1. liiijtr liu'lit than we have had heretofore is shed

upon the use of llusi' two woods by a special bulletin of the Forest

Service recently issued. It shows the annual cut and the principal

uses of these woods as follows:
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The Mail Bag
B 1188—Cocobolo, Lignum Vitae and Ebony for Sale

The above named woods are so difficult to obtain, Hardwood

Rf.oikd presents the following letter offering a good assortment,

believing that there may be some who would like to get in touch

with this source of supply:

San Frnnrlsco, Cnl.. April 23.

—

Eihtoh llAiinn-oou Record: Wc ndw

luivo spot iinil near Son Kranclsco si-voral cars as follows : 2 cars Mexican

rospwood (locniMilo). 4 cars lignum vltnc. and 2 cars ebony.

B 1189—Dogwood and Persimmon For Sale

Anyone interested in the following offering of dogwood anil

persimmon can have the name of the writer on applying to H.vkd-

WOOD Recokd. The correspondent ilid not state whether the material

is in the log or is manufactured:

CnM'nvlllc. Fla.. .May rt.-Edltor II.MtDWOOD Recoiid : I have a quantity

of iloKwooil and porslminon I would like to dispose of, and have been

infoi-nicd that you will silixHy Kivc nie some Information regarding its

VwittWWiJitt>Xi>.\;>il!OTtTOOT!i)iTOm^ iyi)tTOtt!»t!liW!ttl!)tt!>tW»yiaffliW^^

Clubs and Associations

Southern Pine Officers Elected
riie stockholders and dinvlois of the Soiitb.-rn Tin.' .\ssociation met iu

Memphis April 25 and chose the following officers for the ensuing year:

Charles fe. Keith of Kansas City, president; P. S. Gardiner of Laurel,

Miss., and John II. Kirby of Houston, Tex., vice-president ; Henry M. Young
of New Orleans, treasurer; .T. K. Rhodes of New Orleans, secretary-man-

ager, and .\. <;. T. Moore of New Orleans, assistant secretary.

Massachusetts Association Meets
At a nieetiug of the Massachusetts Wholosale Lumber Association. Inc..

hold on Tuesday. April 2.S, at Youngs Hotel, lioston. r. ]imii «,,. i. r.iv.-d

on the protest against closing of the commercial trarli .ili - m.l the

ilecision of the government was announced. Ueporl u^i- ,il- ii-ilcicd

on the proposal of the railroads to endeavor to permii -..iiir lioiiiuii of

the waiting Southern shipments to go through to New England. The
meeting adjourned to dinner, which was followed by a patriotic meeting
of lumbermen from all branches of the metropolitan trade. This was a

patriotic gathering and one of the most stirring ever held by the local

lumbermen. Grafton Cushing spoke on his experiences in the British,

I'rench and .American trenches ; Major Charles S. Wentworth of the 301st

-Vnimunition Train, N. A., who was formerly a prominent Boston liard-

wo(id dealer, addressed his audience of personal friends on ),i i.w n ^.i.-i rva-

tions pertaining to the war. The lecture of Baroin i i. w i-nn

lUiard of France followed. She being the daughter of Ii w i u. h.r

inherited dramatic delivery and the series of views tak i 1m i i.tnat

from her home during the Battle of the Marne provided a most rfalistic

presentation of the conditions and events of historic importance at that

poriod. Her address aroused such a degree of sentiment in the audience
that she received many substantial contributions from the lumbermen
toward the Villiers Hospital in Paris, which she Is working to assist.

Hope to Prevent Delay in Shipments
The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association is anxious to prevent any

delay in furnishing proper billing instructions, and is urging its members
to furnish such instructions the day the cars arc loaded. It calls atten-

tion t<i til.' fait that tlirs.' instructions are frequently mailed, with resultant

ilclii 1 I ii li Mil ant increase in charges for demurrage,
to I voment of freight.

II lilt members, in making application

for . I. iiiiii r shipments, give all the Information
requist. .i by the war trad.- board. It has compiled a list of about twentj

reasons why applications have to be returned and is asking that its mem-
bers check these carefully to see that they are not exposing themselves

to certain delay in obtaining these licenses.

The association also calls attention to the fact that orders for diversion

or reconsignment of lumber shipments to restricted territory will not be

permitted and is strongly urging that ail members of the association be

careful about making shipments they desire to have diverted or recon-

signed to embargoed territory. It emphasizes the heavy demurrage charges

that are certain to accrue under those conditions.

The association believes that it will be able shortly to secure a ruling

from the Director General's office that shippers of lumber are entitled to

the refund on inbound shipments of logs whether the lumber is shipped

over the line handling the logs or not. especially if the line which is due
to receive the shipment of lumber is not able to furnish cars. A ruling

to this elTecl has l)ecn made on cotton at Pine Bluff, and offldals of the

assotiatlon believe that such n ruling can be obtained as applied to lumber

ndlled at Memphis.
At present the refund is not obtainable unless the line bringing in the

logs also handles the outbound shipment of lumber manufactured there-

rUe association has outlined to its members the conditions under which

lliey may load coal cars with lumber, and is urging that they comply

slrblly with the requirements along this line, and that they be extra

lautions about using coal cars for diversion or reconsignment.

Announces National Wholesale Committees

The National \Vholcsale Lundier Healers' Association has Just ptiblishcd

Its new list of committees covering executive, board of nuinagers of bureau

if information, railroad and transportation, audit ami finance, arbitra-

tion, fire insurance, legislation, special railroad conference, hardwood

Inspection, special committee on single standard of hardwood Inspection,

iicean marine, lake marine, forestry, .\nierlcan Forestry Association, ad-

ilsory. trade relations and terms of sale. In addition there arc special

ommilteos «n workmen's compensation. Chamber of Commerce of the

I'mted States, and special war service committee.

The executive committee is made up of II. F. Taylor, Buffalo, president

>f the association; John W. McCiure. Memphis; M. E. Prelsch, North

lonawanda, N. Y. ; F. R. Babcock, Pittsburgh; G. C. Edwards, Ottawa,

:intarlo.

The arbitration committee is made up of .1. I! Montgonwiy. R. 1!. Kay-

icr. F. B. Witherbee, C. W. Belts, T. T. Adams. .1. V. Stinison and F. \V.

committee on single standard of hardwood inspectio

mis Dill, Baltimore ; C. H. Barnaby. Grcencastlc, Ind. ; I

sburgh; R. M. Carrier, Sardis, Miss., and R. II. Vans

Traffic Club Adds Members
3f the Southern Hardwood

. of the membership conuni

ncd from Alexandria, Shr

ifflc
.1. 11. Townshend. secretary-manager

Association, and C. R. Tustln, chairma

that organization, have recently returned from Alexandria, Shrevepor

and other points in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi, where they went

in search of new members. They se

laid the ground-work for others that

Since .lanuary 1 the association 1

Of this number forty-nine have been

of the annual of this organization. 'I

with the specific object of increasing 11

halfway mark and is going strong.

The more rocnnt additions .ire;

Henry .1. Iiavi-. Cli

Grismore & Hyman
and Childerson Lun

of applications and

the near future,

le new members,

mry 15. the date

ted the new year

It is now at the

B. Kuss

Memphians Entertained by Rotanans

Members of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis were entertained at a

dinner at the Hotel Chisca Tuesday evening, April .30. by Messrs. Ben

and Bert Parker and the Rotary Club and they enjoyed every minute of

the four hours thus occupied.

The Rotarians had secured a number of prominent speakers and a

.splendid musical programme was rendered.

Serious patriotism and closer frllowship and friendship w.if the domi-

nant notes of the rot. i innm. m, i^ they were the do),,i! r the

dinnerrccentlyglv.il H' ! m the latter. Tin i

"'-

elation of the fact till I i
i -r, : i in leading businc- lo

get together and tu wil. i.,-.iiMi in this serious l.ii-n- nid

these meetings are not only bringing about closer rcdati..Ti~ liriwicii the

members of the two organizations, but they are rendering them more

efficient in the service both of the community and of the government.

The principal speakers were: Douglas Malloch. American Lumber-

man. Chicago: Major George VT. Simmons of the Simmons Hardware

Company, St. Louis, who is now devoting practically all of his time to

Red Cross work and who was on the front in France during the recent

big German advance : J. II. Heron, poet and humorist of the Rotary Club

of New York, and Major W. T. Bell, who is identified with the medical

officers' training camp at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Major Simmons crcatoil tn-mcndous enthusiasm when h.- .l.Tland. as a

result of his recent ..i.^rivntiMii^ mi the firing line in
1

' ,^ A

result of his close r..iii:i. t v,iih those in charge of i y,

that "the line in Frain . ami r.. luiiun may bend, but s
'"

Major Bell also dn-w in.-un-udous applause when li. -- lie

would sooner doubt the divinity of God than ultimate victory lor tho allied

cause.

Bert Parker, president of the Rotary Club, delivered the address of wel-

come. President McSweyn of the Lumbermen's Club responded in behalf

of the lumbermen.
A band specially engaged for the occasion furnished music through-

out the evening. Mrs. Bert Parker sang the "Star Spangled Banner."
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Miss Gladys Coulter rendered a violi,n number, while Mrs. J. Roy Wagner
contributed much to the pleasure of the evening with her ukulele.

Patriotic songs were rendered frequently and the evening closed with

the singing of "America."

Hardwood Manufacturers' Market Report

The market report of the IIard\v..od Manufacturers' Association of the

United States dated April, 191S, shows the following figures in standard

F. O. B, CiNCi.NNATi, Ohio
<juarterf:d white oak—

5/8" 4/4" 5/4" 6/4"

nmon and Selects 44

uud Wormy
tTE.iiEi) Red 0.4K-

and Selects

. i;i:]> Oak-'

8/4" 10/4"

$98

70 '.
'.

43 ;:

42

$87 ..

.$52

Selects 34

13 25 28 28 32
18 20 20 24
34 40 40 45

5/8" 4/4" 5/4 '

$64 $75 $8;

52 52 56

BlUCH—
Fas
No. 1 Common
No. 2 Common
No. 2 Common & Better

Beech—

fedci

; paid in ten days. He said that his firm does not have au
of one order per month because of its terms,

ics introduced a draft form which he had secured from the

' , t. Ill, This has provisions for ear number, gross invoice,

estiin-i I . iii.il freight and net invoice. It is used to draw for

eiglil\ :
I" net amount and bears across its face the following:

"Tlii^ i; .:,.
I

-iiiir.t to a discount of two per cent if paid on presenta-

tion." It alsu has stamped across its face in red ink: "Accepted

101. The oliligation of the acceptor of this bill arises out of the

purchase nt goods from the drawer payable at (specified bank or address)."

The terms of the .\nderson-Tully Company were read to the members.

These call for : "Two per cent discount If eighty per cent of net amount
is remitted on receipt of Invoice ; balance on receipt and inspection, or

acceptance for net amount, due sixty days from date of invoice."

.T. Staiey Williford, secretary of the club and a member of the Bell-

grade Luml)er Company, said that his firm had sent out Inquiries recently

to its customers with a view to ascertaining their sentiment regarding

trade acceptances. He reported that ail had agreed

with the exception of the manufacturers of furniture,

they sold their output on such long terms that they

make acceptances due within sixty days.

Ri.v Mariiii f..r \ii k, y brothers. Inc., said his firm was quite willing

to iiiaki a--. Ml iIm iraiir ar,rptance or the terms reported by the Ander-

sou'l'nliv 1 "iii|.an,\ and It .1. Darnell, Inc. Other members of the clul)

pxpicssr.i 111. HIS. |\. s similarly, and it is regarded as virtually certain that

the discusfiou at the last meeting will be followed by definite action at

the next.

Four applications for membership were filed at this meeting. These

will be voted on next Saturday.

There were between sixty and seventy members present. President J. F.

McSweyn occupied the chair. The usual luncheon was served.

Stock Report Encouraging
The stock report of the Hardwood .Manufacturers' .\ssoeiation shows

the following figures :

cr.'as.'',,! :'.-. (V.in .m,'i,
'

,,a ,i \.u i.ia.i .\pril 1 of 1,148,000 feet, of which
15i;. I lie stock unsold April 1 was 611,000,

the use of these

10 explained that

dd not afford to

Fas

.\.i. 1 ('..iiniH.n Woniiv
No. 'J C.i in \V,.iaiiv
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ml at southern 2.599,000, 4/4 being also lieic

ik showed a total on hand April 1 of 4.721,000
II the South. Of this total the April 1 unsold
arch 1 unsold In both Instances. Here again
id, representing about seventy-live per ecnt of

American Hardwood Annual This Month
The Hist seini-nnnual of the Ainerlean Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation ^xm be held at the Hotel rhlsca. Memphis. Saturday, May 25. This

decision lias Just been reached by the governing board and announcement

will be sent to members early next week. Later, Invitations accompanied

by the program for the occasion will be mailed to all members of this

hmly.

The -Vmericau Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, successor to the

fium Lumber Manufacturers' .Vssoelatlon and the American Oak Manu-
faiturers' Association, was formally organized at Memphis, January 18,

with R. L. Jurden as president and .Tohn M. Prltchard as seeretary-man-

siger. It has taken in all the membei-s of the organizations It succeeded

and appioximately twenty-flve lumbermen not identified with either of

these l.i.dies.

Its (blef accomplishments to date have been the weekly sales reports

issueil for the benefit of its members, the notable aid It has given in

facilitating the placing of orders for hardwood lumber for the direct or

Indirect account of the government, and the uncovering, through a special

committee, of the prices which vehicle interests used as their basis of cost

for lumber In figuring with the government on army escort wagons, as

published fully In a recent Issue of the H.ardwood Record.

The association is comparatively young but it Is a lusty infant. The
semi-aunual will disclose this to the satisfaction of all concerned.

i With the Trade
\

B'jys Arkansas Timberlands
The Memphis ISand Mill Company, Memphis, Tenn., has purchased 1.500

res of virgin hardwood timber from the Wapanoco Club near Turrell,

Ark., and Is planning to cut this timber and transport It to Its band mill

at Memphis for conversion Into Uimber. Oak, ash, cotton wood and gum
predominate. The haul will be only about twenty miles.

Headquarters in Bluefield

S. H. Belcher, who until recently was with the Graham Lumber Com-
pany, is now connected with the Ritter-Burns Lumber Company, with

r.lucfleld, W. Va., his headquarters. Mr. Belcher is well known through-

.lut the section, especially among lumbermen, and his friends will wish

him success in his latest venturi'.

Changes Office Location
The Mell-Vu'll Lumber Company announces that since May (i its office

at Kane, Pa., has been combined with its eastern sales office in the Crozer

building. Philadelphia, Pa. The two offices are merged into one as the

home office. The company requests that all correspondence previously

addresspil to I ' Kane office be sent to Philadelphia.

Represents Shipping Board
1>. W. McKdIar. formerly chief clerk to the general freight agent of the

S.iiitli. rn Kiiilu ly. with lii-a.lc|iin riers in Louisville, has been transferred

t,, \|. 1,1 : :-
,

.
i: I. I ,. |.i !,mi,m> of the United States Shipping Board.

Mr M K . ir and will give his entire time to look-

in^- i I
I ilier raw materials originating in Mem-

phi^ ..1 |..i- ii; tiiiMii^ii 11. \I. iiiiiliis gateway for account of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporatiuu.

Mr. McKeilar is an old Memphis boy and pleasure is expressed by his

many friends over his return to that city for duty.

Holloway Joins Foresters—Hopkins Takes His Place
lilenn 11. Holloway. president of the rtlcy-lloUciw.-iy Sawniili (•..niiuiny.

„f the

pany, Conway building. Chicago, left ou suddeu call last Thursday, May 2,

for the American Univer.sity at Washington, D. C, where he is assuming
duties as first lieutenant. 20th Engineers, Forestry Regiment. Mr. Hollo-

way. according to latest advices. Is iirobahly already on the water en route

to France.

.Mr. Holloway had put in his application some time ago, but had not

expected to be called for the next thirty days. Wm. M. Hopkins, who
recently retired from his long connection with the Theo. Fathauer Com-
pany. Chicago, now occupies Mr. HoUoway's desk under an arrangement
that will keep bim there Just so long as Mr. Holloway is away in service.

.Mr. Hopkins will assume all of Mr. HoUoway's duties in the office and in

<i)nnectiou with the regular work, and will also assume his official posi-

tions in the two above iiu ntioned companies.

John It. Utley is president of the Utley-HoUoway Company and secretary

and treasurer of the Dtley-Holloway Sawmill Company.
The Vtley-Holloway Company has been coming up rapidly and is gener-

ally eonsUlered one of the llvest, cleanest organizations of hardwood men
In the business. Mr. i;tley and Mr. Holloway both are young men, hut

are unusually experienced in the hardwood business and have made a per-

fect team. The L'tley-Holloway Sawmill Company is an outgrowth of

the parent organization and is owned entirely by Mr. Utley and Mr. Hollo-

way. The company has been erecting a sawmlliing operation at Clayton,
La., having acquired an extensive tract of very fine timber in that imme-
diate vicinity. It is said that the gum will probably show up even bette>

than the much advertised St. Francis basin stock. Naturally the construc-

tion lias been considerably held up by various conditions which have Inter-

fered with all new developMn n

remains with the company, i i

they will be sawing the liri

The Utiey-Holloway Conipan
the coiiperatlon of Mr. Hopkins
On the other hand .Mr. Hopkin
ettlll

Ma

ck Intc

deslr ctioi

past year, but Mr. Utley, who
; South next week and expects
Is at the mill.

In having been able to secure
• known as a hardwood expert.

In having the opportunity <•(

1 the present basis and whb
lloway institution.

Navigation Opens at North Tonawanda, N. Y.
l!al Ton N. Y.

lie first lumber sti'anier. The JtuiiiirtK arrived on that da

with a cargo of 000,000 feet of liemlock and 200,000 feet of spruce.

Captain O'llagan reported very little ice trouble, especially in La
Erie, where the Ice seems to have broken up and disappeared.

It is reported that this is the first time in the memory of old reslden

in North Tonawanda that the Niagara Kiver has been clear of ice so ear

in the spring, as It usually takes from two to three weeks to run out

Lake Erie,

the ra pills.

Howl iking up and disappe ling

To Build Hardwood Mill
The Ma

all

riinnoci i.uniuer i, ompaiiy nas praciicaiiy conipici

the building of a hardwood plant in Shreveport. 1.

ured, but the company will be in no particular hur
Iwut building, although construction work will start as soon as the nc

ssary machinery can be secured. Tin- company in

I'he site has been

'I t-",M> I .nunpa^'c in

Shreveport for manufacti

nmpany maintains its gene
.fflce in that city and operates a .". :,| liiv Ikh.Iw 1 sawmill
Winnfield, La. A. S. Johnson, pr.'~i,| m m ... - ih.n t lie new pi;

will have the same cutting capa.iP. n Wiiii.licld. He
cently made some extensive purchas.

tions of north Louisiana and south .\\

the logs can be conveniently shipped

lumber.

A Record Shipment of Cottonwood
J. R. North, sales manager of tin W i- mi-iii Lumber Company, with

offices In Chicago and mills at Iiciiin-, M... -. mU in the accompanying
photograph, which shows a carload of ti.:;U U-n <,( lottonwood box boards
1" by 13" to 17" for use in governimnt wagons. This car was shipped

from the Deeiing plant and was loaded as a solid block of lumber 8' 10"

wide. 11' 5" high and 44' long. In writing about the car Mr. North says,

"We may not have shipped a record car of this class of material, but if

not were prevented only by the physical capacity of the car." He also

says this is not merely a spasmodic- effort, but that the company uses

every endeavor to load car capacity offered to the utmost. For Instance,

he says that while this is the largest car yet shipped, the company has

loaded many ears with from 33,000 to 38,000 feet and several 39,000 to
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Pertinent Information
A Ship a Day

Uuriug April a -liiij a day was i.ompleteil iu the United States, of the

average size of 0,000 tons. The total for the month was 236.000 ilead-

weight tons, the largest output for a single month by 75.000 tons. The
liest previous record was for last .Tune, when the total was 152,136 toijs.

Let Contract for Housing
The contract for tln' ncrtinn ni ^..m.. mis cottages, mess hall and other

buildings for the ruitcd Stales Shiiniiiii.: I'irporation to house the addi-

tional workmen in the shipyard of the Uethlehem Steel Corporation and
other plants near Baltimore has heeu awarded to the Consolidated Engineer-
ing Company, and work will be commenced without delay. The contract
involves about $3,000,000. All the buildings are to be of frame.

Report on Baltimore Exports
The statement of exports of lumber from Baltimore for March shows

a restoration of spruce to a leading position. The movement of this wood
had fallen to small jimpoTtions tin- prcvinns month. Nine hundred and
sixty-nine th^ii-nml n^i \\:i. -lM|,|H,i. :iihI the most striking feature of

this showini; i- ilh \ciy ni,Hl,.cl :Mh: made in the declared value of
the wood. Alili.iimh ihc >ln|ni.hi. in \l;irrli, 1018, were smaller than

.$7S..Si;7 to JliO.Olis, a gain -m -imI.mil: ,i- m ,,111,,, i ^|,r,i;ii attention.
Oak and poplar also made a l':iii- ~li..'Aiii-, wlii.li 1- :ill ili<- -e impressive
wlieu the ilreumstanees under vvliirh it was ma.li' are mnsidered. The
only other items on the list were cypress, which once more takes a back
seat, and hardwoods, the movement In both being small, and apparently
of an incidental character. In fact, there were only five Items on the list

against three times as many under circumstances approaching normal,
w-hich is hardly encouraging to expectations that the foreign movement
may show gains. A year ago the variety of the shipments was far greater,
even though the different items did not exceed a very moderate volume.

Swedish Furniture Prices
A report by R. S. T.iwnseiiil, liiili-.l States consul at Gotebord, Sweden,

says that country maiuilactiu .'s a lair .lamunt of office furniture copied
from the American article, some of which is exported to England. The
oak necessary for the construction of this furniture Is imported from the
United States, as the oak grown in Sweden is found too knotty and is very
difficult to work. This Imported oak is used. In most cases, only for the
tops of desks, bookcases, etc., while the rest of the piece is made of soft
pine stained to look like oak. The chemicals used in preparing and finish-

ing the wood, as well as the glue used in fastening the pieces together,
are obtained from England and Germany. Embargoes on exports from

)nd Germany have greatly handicapped the Industry,

e on October 1, 1917, the prices of Swedish office fur-

ed twenty-flve per cent, -\nother raise of twenty to

"ccurred .Tanuary 1, 1018.

Fine Wood for Flutes
.allied woods inr the makers nf flutes and piccolos is

grenadilla or blackw.H.,1 i Ihilh, , ,,,,1 un In m^jiiUni ) . which -rows in West
.\frica under the equator. The w 1 ii:i, ilic lin. ^t liinatoiy qualities and
these improve with ai;c. iiic oi.id- ihc iisinunciit th.. l.cticr the tone.

The greatest care is ex.rci.cl in i.i.qiai in;; tliis k.,.„] f..v lliites and piccolos.

The imported product is sliipped in rough logs four feet in length, which
are split and cut in the required dimensions for the body, head and foot

Joint. These pieces are In turn bored with a small reamer of about three-

eighths inch.

To Encourage Wood Distillation
The Mississippi legislature has passed a bill exempting from taxation

for a period of five years all wood distillation plants that may be built

iu the state. The purpose of this bill Is to encourage the wood-distillation
industry in Mississippi. The measure will afifect pine more than hard-
woods, but there is much hardwood in the state that might be used In

destructive distillation.

A Rainy Day Workshop
The basswood is a tree of peculiar interest to persons who believe

in rainy weather. The bloom of this tree always has one roof over it,

and usually two roots. The bloom is suspended by a short stem beneath
a specially-shaped leaf called a bract. This bract serves as a sort of
umbrella over the flowers to keep them dry ; but there Is still another
provision for keeping the rain from wetting the blooms. Basswood leaves
are so adjusted to the twigs, and their edges overlap in such a way, that
they form a sort of thatched roof, and the bloom is protected by them,
nain water has a hard time reaching the flower which is sheltered by an
umbrella (the bract) and the umbrella itself is sheltered by the leaf thatch
above. An observer on one occasion watched a basswood tree during
two rainy days in succession, and in that time the flowers remained dry,
and during both days bees worked constantly In the flowers, extract-
ing honey which they carried to their hive a thousand feet distant.
When the basswood's seeds ripen in autumn each cluster, still hanging

beneath its utnbrella, separates from the twig, and the umbrella, acting

Engl!

One of

on the principle of an airplane, sails away with its load of seeds and
drops them some distance from the parent tree.

Wooden Combs in Germany
A recent commercial report published liy the I'.nreau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce, Washington, says that. accoi.iiiiK to a German trade

paper, wood Is now being largely use.l in place ..1 ivory, celluloid and

other substances in the manufacture of combs in Germany. Excellent

toilet combs, it is stated, are made from thinly cut. faultless birch and

beechwood. They are light in weight, clean and cheaper than any other

kind of comb and prove entirely satisfactory in use. These new "war"
combs Include ornamental combs, which are frequently carved or painted.

Why Not Try Buckeyes?
The government has been getting after some of the west coast shingle

makers because they use flour in making paste with wliich to fasten

labels on their bunches of shingles. It requires considerable flour for paste

when it comes to smearing labels for billions of shingles, and in view of

the fact that all the flour we have, and more too. is needed for bread and

pies, it is reasonable that sonichciv .honl.l ohjc t to using so much for

pasting papers on shingle Iciicih- c oii-ci|iem ly. the manufacturers

intend to leave the labels niT iiiel si\c iicit imici, Hour.

Why not make paste of l.iickcycs - Tli. sc ,. I, noxious nuts are of no

food value to men or lower animals, though a starving red squirrel will

gnaw out the non-poison part and eat it, and the California Digger Indians

have a way of preparing them for food by denaturing the kernels in a

kettle of boilinir water and sand. Buckeyes are reputed to make excellent

paste by grimlini; the kernels into flour and using it in the same way
as wheat riour. Ilookbiiulers formerly made their paste of buckeyes, or

some ot it: ami il lia.l the reputation of being proof against roaches that

W i

.
:

.
I

.

I
,11.1 I. :i. I rc|i,ii;iiion~ of inickeye paste are well founded

Of \c I
> I' niMli-, not lie iio-itively asserted; but why not

put tic iM ,11- I I- ,1 ic-t l.y IrxiiiL; if; I'liere will never be a more oppor-

tune time for doing so. Buckeyes are plentiful in regions where these

trees grow, and they are scattered from the Atlantic to the racific, though

they are not found everywhere within those bounds. They are particu-

larly abundant in several eastern states where wagonloads or carloads of

(he nuts might be easily collected in autumn. They ought to be put into

markets for less than half the present price of wheat per bushel.

The Persimmon Tree
Down south some of the people are discussing the question whether the

persimmon tree ought to go or stay, whether it Is worth the ground it

occupies with all its sprouts, or whether it should be exterminated. North-

ern people are generally unacquainted with the tree and are prejudiced

neither for or against it ; but they know some of Its good points. The

textile mills depend largely upon persimmon wood for shuttles. Nearly

the whole supply comes from that tree and dogwood, which Is another

insignificant species. Persimmon wood possesses extraordinary strength.

Maple, birch and hickory are generally regarded as our strongest woods, yet

not one of them equals persimmon in that respect. In fact, there is not

another commercial wood In this country as strong as air dry persimmon.

It even goes tibove pignut hickory. It would perhaps be better business

to afford extra protection and encouragement to persimmon than to advo-

cate destroying it because of the tree's habit of sending up its sprouts all

over creation, to which habit the southerners file their strongest objections.

Sassafras Bark
Sassafras bark Is on sale in Chicago at thirty-five cents a pound. It

is used for making tea. and the old folk-lore credits it with "thinning the

blood in preparation for summer heat." Whether or not it contains the

ha;moglobiniferous properties attributed to It, the drink is pleasant and
most people like it. Sassafras trees make good lumber, which the inspector

may let slip through as ash, but trees seldom are large enough for saw
logs. The bark is obtained from roots of small saplings, usually in old

fields of wornotit soil. The flowers are also boiled in water for tea. Large
quantities of roots, bark and all, are distilled for sassafras oil, which
soapmakers use in scenting their soap. Sassafras tea connoisseurs prefer

maple sap Instead of plain water, in making the beverage. But people

who live In cities cannot tap maple trees, and so they must sweeten their

sassafras tea with ordinary sugar and run the risk of having Hoover on
their backs for using too much sugar.

California Backsliding
The Pioneer Western Lumberman, published at San Francisco, sounds the

alarm that California is backsliding in its use of lumber in house building.

The declaration is made that no more wood is demanded by builders now
than was used ten years ago, in spite of the fact that the state's popula-
tion has increri^ed a million ; and the following reason is offered to account
for t)ii I ..;. i,i |)j,. use of lumber:

(III- I
. ns for the consumption of lumber failing to keep pace

witli i!,' I :i iim iiopulation has been the substitution ot cement, plaster,
metal iini om|,,.^iiion materials for portions of the building where wood
was formerly used and where wood, in the generality of cases, would have
been the superior material for the purpose.

Another reason and a most potential one has been the epidemic of apart-
ment-house construction. This type of structure has stiuck the fancy
of many who have given up the atmosphere, responsibility and pleasure of
a home for the soul-warping, child-dwarfing and labor-saving environment
ot steam-heated catacombs, in which are incubated habits of slothfulness
that can not do otherwise than detract from the morale of the individual.
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Mangrove Bark Imported
The exports df mangrove bark from I'orniKuese East Africa to the

Tiiltcil State.s decreased from 15,560 tons, valueil at $931,483, for 1910
to 1.G35 tons, valued at $95,480, for 1917, according to invoices certified

at the American consulate at Lourenco Marques. This bark Is used for

tanning leather, and competes with the mangrove bark peeled in Florida.

More Wooden Ships
The announcement comes fmrn \V:isl)iugton that arrangements have

been made to Increase the output of wcmdin ships by 200 the present year,

or about 1,000.000 tons. A statement to that effect was made by Chair-

man Hurley of the shipping board. This will round out a program of 580
wooden ships. It is not announced where the new vessels will be built,

but presumably they will be distributed among the various yards east,

west, north and south. The wooden ship program seems to have had its

share of ups and downs. Sometimes that style of vessels Is in favor,

then somebody else gets the floor and advocates something else; but all the

time the wooden vessels are sliding down the ways into the water. The
yards are busy with wooden ships, and the timber for the construction

of others continues to come out of the woods, and plenty more timber

remains to come out.

The Forests of Maryland
A nicely illustrated book of 152 pages, "The Forests of Maryland," has

been compiled and published by the Maryland state board of forestry, under
supervision of F. W. Besley, state fon'stcr.

Maryland is proceeding in .i vvi. r;

oping Its woodlands. It lonu ^
states, because its agricuItiiiMl i

lumber; hut it still has som.j • a. n-

w Hots in connection with farms.
Ti il. The sentiment of the people is friendly to pl-otection and develop-

in. nt of woodlands. The enforcement of laws looking to that end are

easy, and the observance of necessary regulation Is general. Some of the

old and badly burned forests are coming on again, and It Is a matter of

surprise how soon the appearance of a wooded landscape changes for the

better when fires are kept under control.

Maryland produces large quantities of forest products, ranging from
logs, posts, poles, piles, pulpwood, railroad ties, cordwood and lumber,

down to such small articles and commotlitles as pins, staves, lath, shingles,

tanbark, charcoal, dyestuff, willow rods, maple sugar, nuts, and wild ber-

ries and fruits. Some of these resources are of minor Importance when
considered alone, but In the aggregate they constitute an element of

wealth. There Is an Intimate relationship between the woodlots and the

iner in protecting and devel-

nt of the class of forested

"utweigh the value of its

ts of forest land and many
problem is well under con-

farms, and it can be seen to h.-tliT a(lvnnt;ii;i' in f.'w iibi.cs than ui

-Maryland.

Large Order for Locomotives
Director General .McA.I".. .if tlu- Inilc.l Stat.•^ r.iilroad administration

announced May 3 that li.. Iia.i .iwar.lc.i . 01111:1. t^ f..r the immediate c.iu-

structiori of 1.020 niodirn k.eumotives. Deliveries are to begin In July
and continue monthly during the remainder of the year.

The locomotives are of six standard types—one heavy and one light of

each typo—rovorinp: both frnisiht and passenger service, and vary in weight
from •jiiiMinn |,, ,1111,1- (,, "111 linn

1 11,1s. The order involves an expendi-
tui. . I, ": ilie engines will be allotted, upon com-
pl'ii' I ins where they are most needed.

'Ill' ,n^,l^,!l| _ ,1 li
, , ,: i 1 iii.iiks the establishment by the govern-

ment nf till' 1,111,1:11,1 11
I

I iMioiiiotives, specifications for which have
been deveinii..! in.i inii.,!.-.! by committees of experts, who for many
weeks* havi' .i, ,,i, i mu, li linie and study to the subject.

The six Stan. la nl i.ii..< of locomotives, two sizes of each class, are

expected eveutualiy to supersede the many miscellaneous types and varieties

of locomotives now in service, embracing engines built according to 500 or

more varying specifications. This is the first time that any real forward
step has been taken looking to the wide standardization of locomotive
engines.

The contracts were awarded on terms much more favorable to the rail-

roads than the bids originally submitted liy the builders.

The order was distributed approximately one-half to the A rican Loco-
tlie Works.

Vii}Waig5ia5tMMTOMtM!)iTO3itm')WW^^

Hardwood 'News Notes
< MISCELLANEOUS >

.\mong recent incorporations are :

Company, Waycross, Ga., Tlie Dia

Company. St. Louis, Mo., caj i

facturing Company, St. I.

Mill Company, Ardmore, Ok I

ration, Spring Valley, N. ^

Whatley, Ala., $60,000 capital ; tU.j

Ian I'li'Tiiing Manufacturing
"111 II'tI & Manufacturing
Sal 1 lit Car Seat &. Manu-

The Hunts Planing
..V w,md Products Corpo-

inwiilre Lumber Company,
Cooperage & Lumber Coin

and the Bedell Manufacturing Company, Mari

AU Three of U. WUl Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The assets of the C. H. Krause Lumber Company, Antigo, Wis., has been
sold at public sale.

J. W. Earle has sold out his interest in the See Lumbef Company at
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

The Mississippi Hardwood Company has sold out to the Williams &
Vorls Hardwood Company. Jackson. Miss.

The A. M. Richardson Lumber Company at Helena, Ark., has Incorpo-
rated under the same style, its capitalization being $100,000.

.< CHICAGO >•

The Lumbermen's Association's quarters at Chicago on Friday even-
ing, April 26, were the scene of the final concatenation in this district

to be held prior to the National meeting in September. Dinner was served
at six o'clock and an unusually good attendance showed up.

It was announced that the annual meeting of the National Veneer and
Panel Manufacturers' Association is to be held at Chicago at the Audi-
torium hotel, June 20 and 21, and matters of great importance will
come up.

Among the soldier lumbermen getting into Chicago recently was Paul
B. Berry, formerly representing Nickey Brothers, Inc., of Memphis. Mr.
Berry had just completed his course at the officers' training camp for
enlisted men at Leon Springs, Tex., and went through Chicago on his,

way to his home in Saginaw, Mich. He expected to be there for a week
or so and to leave directly from there fdr his former quarters at Camp
Sevier, S. C. Mr. Berry got through the strenuous training very success-

fully, but until the new draft units are further worked out will not know
what commission he will hold. This will probably be determined very
soon, but he is now ranked as a sergeant.

Henry Ballon, Cadillac, Mich., was in Chicago for about a week a short
time ago having just come north from Florida, where he has been spend-
ing the winter.

W. T. Thompson of the W. T. Thompson Veneer Company, Edin-
burgh, Ind., was in the city last week on business and while here was
looking for fir and spruce flitches.

P. M. Gilbert and J. R. North, respectively vice-president and sales

manager of the Wisconsin Lumber Company, Chicago, have both left

for the company's operations in the South. Mr. Gilbert left last week and
will be gone two or three weeks, while Mr. North, is making a flying

trip of a few days. Both report sales excellent both as to quantity and
price.

The Crosby-Gustus-Erzinger Company, Chicago, has changed its name
to the Orr & Lockett Refrigerator Company.

=< BUFFALO >-
The main topic of discussion among hardwood men the past few weeks

has been the third Liberty loan. The city made an excellent showing under
the campaign management of Walter P. Cooke, president of the Great
Southern Lumber Company and prominent attorney here. He had a
liardworking set of business men to back him up and the visit of Secre-
tary McAdoo also was of much benefit to the local campaign, so that
Buffalo exceeded by several millions its quota of abo.ut $31,000,000. The
lumbermen's quota was placed at .$900,000 and after a good deal of per-
sistent effort of the lumber committee this amount was exceeded. Not only
did the lumbermen themselves take bonds freely, but their employes did so,

many yards and offices being eligible to the honor roll, with ninety to 100
per cent of the working force subscribing.

J. B. Wall, president of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company, has
returned from a trip to the mills in Georgia, where he made purchases
of hardwoods and found much shortage of labor and cars.

Frank T. Tindle of the lumber and cooperage firm of Jackson & Tindle
had the misfortune to sustain a wrenched knee last month as the result
of a fall while crossing a downtown street. The accident has confined
him to bed for about two weeks.

People who understand how terribly short ocei\n-going vessels are of

the requirements and that the governniim liiis niirly shut off all private
exporting and importing on that acc<niiii, will l.r uiail to know that the
opening of the lakes has already sent ti) t iil. \\;iirr .inifr a number of vessels

built at various lake shipyards. Most ni tlir I imiis atlantic tonnage Is

built of steel, though the government is so anxious to save steel for other
purposes that it has arranged for the building of smaller vessels of wood,
and already one or two of these have been launched at the new Empire
Shipbuilding Company's yard in Buffalo. This wooden craft so far Is

intended for lighters in the principal Atlantic harbors and will pass
through the new barge canal from Buffalo to the Hudson, some of It

starting as soon as the canal Is officially opened on the fifteenth.

This wood construction of freight carriers on the water Is not only
encouraged here but in Canada. A lake captain who piloted one of the
steamers from the Ohio port, where It was built, to Montreal, states that
he saw in the St. Lawrence city four wooden steamers in process of con-
struction for ocean trade. They were all as large as wooden vessels are
usually built and had the advantage of quick completion and low cost.

At one time It was thought impossible to restore wood shipbuilding to the
lakes, as both shipbuilders In this class and also timbers are hard to find,

but research has discovered both In sufficient quantity. It was some time
ago said that by July the great shortage of ocean craft would be less

apparent.

Frank T. Sullivan, a member of the Buffalo lumber trade for some years,
and actively engaged in the handling of hardwoods, was married on April
23 to Mrs. Ednah M. Hancock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer M.
Mable of this city. After an Eastern motor trip they will make their

home at 64 Berkeley place. Mr. Sullivan's office is now located at 600
Ellicott square, which is also the headquarters of the Aeroplane Lumbei
Company, in which he is interested.

Hugh McLean, who has been giving much time as committee chairman
of the third Liberty loan campaign for several weeks, has been spending a
week at the mills of his company In the South.

Charles Clifton has been reelected president of the Fierce-Arrow Motor
Car Company. The company is giving its attention to trucks for war pur-
poses.

=< PITTSBURGH >-=

The Hoffman Lumber Company Is opening up a very nice yard on
Rosedale street with Pennsylvania Railroad switch in Wilkinsburgh. The
company will carry a good line of building construction lumber and it

will be a strong on hardwoods.
The Wigman Lumber Company has been declared a bankrupt. The

first meeting of the creditors will be on May 11, at the St. Nicholas
building in Pittsburgh.

The James M. Bellinger Lumber Company has bought 300,000 feet of
logs from E. O. Bristol at Telescope, Pa., and is arranging with the
Emporium Lumber Company of Emporium, Pa., to cut the timber, a
large part of it being cottonwood.
Frank E. Smith, president of the new Miners Manufacturing Lumber

Company, is not passing up any good hardwood orders. He was for
years hardwood manager of the C. E. Breltwleser Lumber" Company and
knows probably as many hardwood buyers In this part of the country as
any man in the state.

The J. C. Linehan Lumber Company, new wholesaler In the Park
building, is going right after hardwood trade. The boys will remember
that J. C. and J. J. Linehan were leading hardwood wholesalers hert
under the title of the Linehan Lumber Company.
The Pennsylvania Forestry Commission will have set out by the ena

of this month fully 7,000,000 seedling trees on Its forest reservation
The commission haf had much trouble in getting enough labor for this
work.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Company is working hard ox
its big government orders and is shipping a splendid lot of oak, especially
timbers, from Its plant at Lenox, Ky. President W. D. Johnston is kepv
busy a large part of the time getting around among the mills.

The Joseph W. Cottrell Lumber Company reports a lot of labor
trouble in the South which is interfering with Its manufacture of hard-
wood. Nearly all mills there are low on stock, according to his report,
and many of them are cutting out shipments on account of government
contracts or railroad embargoes.
The Forest Lumber Company has presented many of Its friends with

a big war map showing the battleground on the west front in Europe and
also the Italo-Austro-Hungarlan war fields. Few companies In the city
have more genuine enterprise than the Forest with President DIebold
and his hustling associates.

,

The Acorn Lumber Company reports an excellent demand for everv-
thing In hardwood which It can produce and secure. Prices are no
longer a question. The problem Is how to get the lumber and to get It

quick. President H. F. Domhoff finds his business pays with the manu-
facturing and industrial concerns as yard trade Is lagging badly.

< BALTIMORE >=
Buildiug in this city from having been very quiet for months has rather

suddenly taken on a degree of activity that can hardly fail to excite sur-
prise. For the first three months of the year the declared value of the
new structures for which permits were Issued did not exceed $600,000.
whereas in April alone the amount was over $1,000,000. The showing was
made possible by the beginning of work on sixteen manufacturing plants
and warehouses of a declared value of $996,543, outside of which the new
work authorized was very Insignificant, the grand total being $1,049,143,
against $1,677,540 for the year so far. The activity In the erection of
factories and warehouses, of course. Is due almost entirely to the growing
war needs of the country. The returns are only for the city proper, the
work on plants outside of the municipal limits not being Included.

It might have been supposed that all of the hardwood timber on the
eastern shore of Maryland had been cut out, but such is by no means the
case, according to a paper published In that section, which in a recent Issue
makes mention of the extensive stumpage still available in what is known
as the Pocomoke Swamp. This swamp runs through Worcester and
Wicomico counties In Maryland, and Sussex county, Delaware, and It Is

estimated that there are many millions of feet of timber In the swamp.
Timber has been drawn from the swamp for generations, and the pine
and oak have disappeared, but there is plenty of cypress and gum left,

these woods being used in the manufacture of crates and other fruit pack-
ages. It Is said that the supply will last for many years at the present
rate of consumption.
Among the visiting lumbermen here last week was Chester F. Korn of

the KornConkllng Company of Cincinnati. Mr. Korn was In Baltimore
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twk-o, tnklng a run over to New York In the Interval to look after some
fdri'lttn shipments. He recently returned from one of his periodical trips

ti) Europe and talks Interestlncly of the foreign outlook for the lumber

trade. He said when seen that the situation abroad is chaotic and all

the Indications are that It will remain so as long as the war lasts. Stocks

In the United Kingdom, he stated, hail been elthiT reduced to small propor-

tions or entirely used up, some of the markets being wholly bare. Lumber
Is greatly needed, but such arc the exigencies of the gigantic struggle that

n li-ttlng down of the bars Is not to be looked tor. Kxportcrs, said Mr.

Korn, need not expect any revival of shipments until peace is restored,

for no matter to what straits the users of lumber In England and else-

where may be reduced, the government Is unlikely to lift the embargoes

now Imposed. Native grown timber had been drawn upon In the United

Kingdom to a degree hardly regarded as possible before the war, some
estimates placing the quantity of English timber used at not less than

one billion cubic feet. This has satisfied the most urgent requirements

but fell far short of meeting all the elementary needs. The exporters,

said Mr. Korn, might as well settle down to the conclusion that so long

as the war goes on they will be virtually out of business.

Richard P. and Michael S. Baer of Richard P. Baer & Co., Maryland
Casualty Building, ore mourning the loss of their mother, Mrs. Elizabeth

A. Baer, who died of heart trouble on April 2C at her apartments In Bal-

timore. Mrs. Baer was the widow of Arthur P. Baer, a leather merchant
here, and a daughter of the late Richard Price, of the old hardwood Arm
of Thomas & Price, and father of Ave sons, all of whom attained promi-

nence In the hardwood trade. Of the sons, Richard W. Price, was a mem-
ber of Price & Heald ; E. M. Price of Price & Hart, New York ; W. S. Price

of the Price Hardwood Company, and Frank Price of Welch, Price & Co.

Frank Price dle<l only a short time ago. Besides the two sons, Jlrs. Price

leaves a daughter, who Is the wife of Albert O. Thayer, manager of the

Magazine Hardwood Company at Mobile, and another daughter. Miss Nina
R. Baer. Mrs. Price took an active Intfrost In charitable and church work
and was greatly beloved by all who kn^w Iht.

=-< COLUMBUS >
Columbus contractors have lost out In their fight to land the contract

for the resen-e supply depot to be located east of the city, the war depart-

ment announcing that the Job had been let to the Hunkin-Conkey contract-

ing firm of Cleveland. The depot, which Is hereafter to be known as the

"Columbus Quartermaster Interior Storage Depot," will be nearly twice as

large as first planned. Later It Is Intended to build warehouses with heat-

ing equipment containing ^00,000 more square feet of floor space and
500.000 square feet of open sheds with cinder floors.

One of the busiest lumbermen In the Cleveland trade Is Arch C. Klumph,
president of the Cuyahoga Lumber Company. Mr. Klumph besides being

chairman of the local American Protective League, Is also doing work for

the government In compiling statistics on lumber and Its use In the war.

Mr. Klumph recently returned from Montgomery, Ala., where he addressed

engineering regiments in several military cantonments throughout the

country.

A war service flag containing 1G3 stars has been unfurled at the oflJce

of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company.
The L. B. Field Lumber Company of Cuyahoga Falls, O., has been Incor-

porated with a capital of $25,000 to deal in lumber. The Incorporators

are L. B. Field. Orlando Wilcox, W. B. Shunway, C. R. Marshall and M. A.

Parkin.

The Kelsey & Freeman Lumber Company of Toledo has been Incorporated

with a capital of .f4r>0.000 to deal In lumber. The incorporators are Alice

(J. Kelsey. Oonrge L. Freeman, Aaron L. Kelsey, Henry W. McKlsson and

Columbus lumber dealers have been asked by the war department if they

can furnish 3.000,000 feet of flooring for the six warehouses which will

be erected east of Columbus on the tract of 175 acres Just purchased

under the direction of Major Albert M. Miller. A survey of the lumber
In the local yards is being made and the indications are that long before

the government is ready for the flooring it will be on the ground.

To take care of Its growing business and to provide for future expan-

sion the Korn-Conkling Lumber Company has Increased Its capital from
.$25,000 to $100,000. All the n^w stock has been taken Ijy the present

interests In the company.
Fire which was discovered recently in the plant of Amstutz & Son at

Bluffton, 0., manufacturers of ax handles, completely destroyed the plant,

entailing a loss of approximately $20,000. The plant was located some dis-

tance from the village and there was no available water supply to extin-

guish the flames. Thousands of feet of seasoned lumber were destroyed.

Because of the channel widening project along the Scioto river In Colum-
bus the plant and storage yards of the Acorn Lumber Company will be

compelled to move. The yards are located along the banks of the river.

At Trotwood, O., the Trotwood Lumber Company has been succeeded
by E. J. Garber.

W. R. Horton of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company reports a continued

good demand for hardwoods, with prices strong in every particular. Fac-

tories are the best customers at this time, although some buying Is being

dune by the retail trade. Shipments are still slow in coming out because

of railroad congestion and embargoes;

J. .\. FoTt\ of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a good demand
for West Virginia hardwoods with prices continuing firm In every way.

=-< CLEVELANDS--.
Hardwood Interests are ccucerncMl over the latest turn In the labor

situation, which, during the last week, has served to tie up still further

the chances for any kind of llbOTal building operations here this spring.

Through what Is claimed to be a misunderstanding, carpenters walked out
Monday with other crafts, and apparently the misunderstanding has not

yet been settled, for they have not returned to work at this writing. In

all more than 5,000 men are on strike, and this forces 10,000 others into

Idleness, say union olllclals. The argument Is the same old thing, more
wages. It will be a week or more. It appears, before the present contro-

versy can be settled by mediation or arbitration. All lumber Interests here
are lined up with the Building Trades Employers' Association and the

Builders' Exchange In whatever course these bodies sec fit to pursue.

Before the end of the month, whatever the outcome of the present labor

difficulties. It Is expected favorable response to the appeal of Cleveland for

some of the proposed $60,000,000 for house building, now pending In

Washington, will be received here. This Is the opinion of Louis A. Moses,
secretary and general manager of the newly formed Cleveland Housing
Company. It Is believed with this money available much will be accom-
plished this summer toward relieving the housing shortage, and all descrip-

tions of lumber will beneflt.

Best showing In point of bond sales over any other team was made by
the lumber team headed by W. B. Martin, head of the Martln-Barrls Com-
pany, hardwood house. With the clo.se of the third Liberty loan campaign
only Just over, exact figures are not available. Others on this team were
George N. Comfort of his own company, J. E. Diamond of the Missouri

Land Exchange and C. A. Nicola of Nicola, Stone & Meyers Co.

George E. Breece, president of the West Vlrginhi Timber Company, has
signed up for a long term of service with Uncle Sam. He will be engaged
in the organization and operation of the spruce lumber division, with
headquarters at Portland, Ore. Mr. Breece is on his way from that city

to Baskin, La., where he will confer with A. G. Webb, vice-president of the
company, who left Cleveland this week for that point. Mr. Webb w^lll

remain away about two weeks.

=-< EVANSVILLE >=
Gustavo Schelosky, who for several years was at the bead of flu-

Schelosky Table Works here, dli-d at his home Tuesday. April 30. at the

age of 79 years. He was born in Germany, but had spent most of his life

In this country. He Is survived by his wife, one son, one brother and three

sisters. His brother, who was connected with him In the table manu-
facturing business, died here a few days before.

For Sale

MEXICAN ROSEWOOD
COCO BOLO

LIGNUM VITAE
EBONY

LARGE STOCK ON HAND

Best Possible Quality and Size

Write or Wire

A. SCHUMANN & CO.
216 Pine Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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James P. Dragstnin, a well known builder and contractor, who was well

known among the lumber manufacturers and retail dealers of central

Indiana, died a few days ago at his home at Muncie, Ind., his death having

been caused by pneumonia. He was 79 years old.

The planing mills of Evansville and several other wood consuming plants

are expecting to receive several large war orders from the United States

war department during the summer and fall months. This will be the

result of the recent visit of Elmer D. Luhring of the T.nhrins

Company, and Neal Sauer of the Cottage Building rniniiinv ;ii w
ton. They interviewed various officials of the war (lii.an m ;ii

ington and upon their return took the matter up witli t\\<- cliamlHr of

Commerce here. Several days ago the Evansville Tool Works received an
order from the war department for 4.000 camp axes a month for the next

year. The various box factories in Evansville have been working for the

past year on war orders and they have enough of these orders on hand
now to keep the plants busy for several months to come. One of the local

box factories will have jto increase its manufacturing space because of

the additional orders.

Claude Wertz of Maley & Wertz, hardwood manufacturers, has been

selected secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Press Club to take the

place of Louis B. Levi, who recently resigned to go into training at Camp
Zachary Taylor at Louisville, Ky. Mr. Wertz has been a member of the

Evansville Press Club for several years.

Charles A. Wolfiin, manager of the Wolflin West Side Lumber Company,
says that while be expects no boom in building during the summer and
fall months, he looks for the planing mills and retail dealers to keep fairly

busy. The planing mills have not been operating as steadily as they were

this time last year. Several of the small towns around Evansville report

some building this spring, but it is not believed their building operations

will compare with last year nr fh<^ year before.

The Ayer & Lord Tir i niiipaiiv and the Ayer & Lord Barge Company,
both Illinois corporation- :,„.] IhiIi .biing business in the state of Indiana,

have filed notice witli tin' srcn taiy of state that they have named Adolph

T. Decker of Evansville as their agent in the state. The Ayer & Lord Tie

Company does a big business in .ties along the lower Ohio river and its

tributaries each year.

The regular monthly meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club will

be held at the New Hotel Vendome on Tuesday night. May 14, and owing

to the fact that this will be the last meeting of the club until the first

Tuesday night in September. President George O. Worland is looking for

a large attendance. In addition to final plans for the regular summer
outing of the club being completed at this meeting, several other matters

will be taken up. It is expected that John C. Keller, traffic manager of

the club, will review the traffic work looked after by the club during the

past several months. President Worland is expected back from Kramer,

Ind., in time to attend the meeting. •

The various lumber manufacturers of Evansville, as well as many of

the retail dealers and owners of wood consuming factories, will take an
active part in the war chest campaign that will open here on May 20 and
continue for one week. The plan adopted at Kenosha, Wis., for raising

money for the Red Cross and other war purposes has been adopted by

the Chamber of Commerce here, and it is expected that enough money
will be raised during the week's campaign here to defray the expenses of

all war work for the next twelve months. Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz

will be captain of one of tlie teams.

Fred Bergman of Bergman & Mann, planing mill owners and lumber

dealers at Chrisney, Ind., was a business visitor in Evansville a few days

ago and reported trade conditions in his section coming along all right.

"Bud" Scaggs, who for many years has been associated with the Helfrich

Lumlier & Manufacturing Company in this city, returned a few days ago

from a trip along Green and Barren rivers in western Kentucky. He
reports a good many logs cut and rafted along those rivers and all ready

to be towed here when needed by the river saw mills. The I'lver mills in

this vicinity have been closed for several months past, and it is not known
when they will resume operations. One of the mills that was operated

for more than fifty years by the Jolin A. Reitz & Sons has closed down
and the company some time ago announced that it would liquidate its

business.

Charles M. Frisse, secretary of the Globe-Bosse-World Furniture Com-
pany of this city, is on one of the committees appointed by the local

council of the Knights of Columbus here to build a new home and hall

for the order.

There will be a special meeting of the Evansville Furniture Manufac-

turers' Association in a few days to talk over plans for holding their

regular summer outing. The outing last year was given on a steamboat

and barge on the Ohio river, but it is expected the river trip will be called

off this year because of the scarcity of steamboats.

=< LOUISVILLE >=

Considerable interest is lieing taken by lumber and other manufacturers

in the recent announcement relative to the department of labor placing

United States employment service stations in six cities in Kentucky. These

stations will be located at Louisville, Henderson, Ashland, Newport, Cov-

ington and Paducah. It is planned to have these stations co-operate with

one another, and with similar stations in other states, in order to facilitate

distributing labor where it .Is most needed, so that there will not be an

excess or shortage at any given point. These stations will also cooperate

with the various old employment bureaus, and if proper cooperation results

it is believed that they may aid considerably in supplying manufacturers
with a better class of labor. It is pointed out that at the present time,

and under the system of men merely 1m,,kin- f.n- jobs, many men are

working in industries for whch they :iv n.it .un il It Is believed that

under the new system work will be Initii- .li^ii iimtcd, and some rcliei

effected. It is pointed out that a centralized bureau in Ohio has been

doing excellent work in the past six months. This bureau has received ^
more than 200.000 inquiries for labor, has supplied 160,000 men and i

women who were sent to the employers, and has sent a total of 190,00(^

applicants to the employers. It is claimed that the Ohio bureau has done
excellent work, and relieved the situation somewhat.

Alonzo H. Ross, 45 years old, former president of the Ross Chair Manu-
facturing Company, brother of Sheriff W. E. Ross, present president of

the company, and a prominent local business man, died on April 27.

Indications are that the Foundation Company of New York, shipbuilders, V

will shortly definitely decide on a location for an inland shipbuilding plant
'

at the Falls Cities. F. W. Adgage, western manager of the company,
has been spending a good deal of time in the district of late, and is said

to have about completed a deal for taking over the Howard shipyards

at Jeffersonville, Ind., and two adjoining properties. It is also possible

that the company may build an out plant on the Ohio, south of Louisville,

where some big land options have recently been taken.

The American Car & Foundry Company, which recently secured some
large contracts for construction of freight cars, plans to begin building

freight cars at the Jeffersonville, Ind., plant again, although for the past

several years that plant has built nothing but passenger coaches. How-
ever, the taking off of many passenger trains has resulted in the railroads

having a surplus of pass,.nL'.M- .^naches, and very little buying has been

indulged in. The .liii'! Hn piaiit expects to build wooden box and
other cars, using St rri :

,
i

,. in n ipally.

Liberty loan cainiiaiun iiiiiiim^ were recently held in several of the

woodworking plants north nf l.nuisville, at New Albany, where the quota

was finally raised with comparative ease. One of these noonday meet-

ings was held at; the plant of the Indiana Veneer & Panel Company and
another at the plant of the Wood Mosaic Company. Both meetings showed
excellent results.

A. E. Norman, Jr., of the Norman Lumber Company, also president of

the Louisville Hardwood Club, and director of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic Association, was appointed a member of the exe.cutive committee
of the Princeton Alumni Association of Kentucky at the annual meeting
held at the Pendennis Club last week.

McCammon & Keller of Lebanon, Ky., liav been doing a good deal of

country newspaper advertising in an effort to secure material for the new-

spoke factories installed at Lebanon, and which operate in conjunction

with the concern's sawmills. The company is paying $40 a thousand for

hickory and oak logs, and $60 per thousand pieces for 2% -inch by 30-inch

spokes.

--< LITTLE ROCK >=
The stave plant of the Henry Wrape Company at Paragould, Ark., was

destroyed by fire on Friday afternoon. May 3. The dry kiln, a large work
room, machinery, engines and boilers are a total loss. The value of the

plant, which was one of the largest of the kind in the state, was more
than $75,000.

The planing mill of the Granger-Kelley Lumber Company at Eureka
Springs, Ark., was burned on the night of May 2. entailing a loss esti-

mated to be $20,000. Several cars of lumber were also destroyed.

The A. M. Richardson Lumber Company of Helena has filed articles of

incorporation showing a capital stock of $100,000. The incorporators
are A. M. Richardson, president ; Louise McDonald Richardson, vice-presi-

dent ; W. M. Daily, treasurer, and A. M. Richardson, secretary.

The Peyton Lumber Company of St. Louis is to establish a branch lum-
ber yards in Pine Bluff, Ark., according to an announcement made by
E. B. Bloom, secretary of the Pine Bluff Chamber of Commerce.

TEXAS
Beaumont Hoo Hoos will erect the first Hoo Hoo home in the United

States, announcement to this effect having been made at the observance
of Hoo Iloo day, .\pril 27, with W. A. Priddie, supreme snark of the
universe, presiding. Plans as worked out by Mr. Priddie and H. D.
Fletcher, vice-gerent of this district, call for a site on the Neches river,

where an nbl fashioned log house two stories in height and finished in

the r.umli ^viil lie elected. The building will cover a ground space of about
50x11(1 ami ivill inntain every modern convenience. The logs will be

douatiil i.y tlir himliermen in this 'district and an old time house raising

day will i cnnijlrte the building between suns. The interior of the structure
will i.r 1 iii^ibly finished, except the floor, which will be polished hardwood,
making .,n,- uf the finest dance floors in the city. A kitchen, banquet hall,

na.lin.: i.H.iu, library and rest room for ladies and members of the order

Airaiigements are being made to allow the government free u.se of a

lOO-acrf park site in Beaumont to accommodate the large timber assem-
bling plant John Henry Kirby has designated for the city to speed up ship

work. Thousands of fc^it of ship timbers will be stored here for the use

of the yards in Beauiinml. Houston, Orange, Rockport and Morgan City.

.All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You MenUon HARDWOOD RECORD
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A smnll amount of mnchlnery will be Instiillod for the purpose of cuttlnj,-

tlmhcr to the proper size to meet the emergency dcmnnds of the shl|i

builders. By the establishment of the central yards the mill men will In-

permitted to cut ship timbers to their capacity without waiting the pleasun-

of Ihe builders. It will also give the added advantage of preventing thi'

ship yards from becoming congested and prevent the possibility of onu

yard having n surplus while another Is handicapped for want of nuiterlal

The Gulf K.\port & Transportation Company has purchased l.riOO feet

of river frontage In Beaumont ou which It will construct n concrete

wharf to take care of Its rapidly growing business, which contemplates

the establishment of a steamship line tn the West Indies In addition to

till' one already in operation between lieniiniont ami Tampico, Mexico.

Tlie wooden steamer recently launched at Wcstlake, La., Is being littc.l

out to tiike care of the former trade. Considerable lumber Is being exporte.l

to Tampico, especially In the districts where American oil companies aii-

operating.

William M. Ilind, superintendent of Installation for the Eincrgen<'.v

Fleet Corporation, has established headquarters In Beaumont and all tin-

ships constructed In the sl.vth district will receive their equipment here.

The Beaumont Ship Building & Dry Dock Company (a Klrby concern i

and the Lone Star Ship Building Company arc building equipping docks

at a cost of approximately ifuOO.OOO and it Is expected that $2,000,00ii

will be spent here In equipping the vessels for sea. A big machinery
assembling plant will be Installed In the western part of the city and
Mr. Illnd states that the two Installation yards are over 50 per cent com
pleted and will be ready to receive the first boat launched.

George Sharp, chief sur\-eyor of the American board of shipping; F. W.
Lang, surveyor of the wood construction department of the bureau, and

L. Prior, naval architect and consulting engineer of the Emergency Fleet

Corporation, were recent visitors In Beaumont, making a survey of the

progress being made on government work. They spoke highly of Beau-

mont as n ship building point and complimented the companies highly on

their selection of sites, particularly on account of their adaptability for

safe launching. They also went over the work being done by the Beau-
mont Ship Hulhllng & Dry Dock Company toward constructing the 8,000-

ton dry dock and 3.200-ton marine railway.

Much satisfaction was felt In lumber circles over the appointment of

C. E. Walden by Mr. Kirby to be a member of his board. Mr, Walden is

vice-president of the Sabine Tram Company, which produces both yellow

pine and hardwood, and on account of his home being where the timber

assembling plant for the sixth ship building district is to be located, Iio

will be an invaluable member of the board.

B. B. Hall, who has been in charge of the wholesale department of the

Sttblne Tram Company, has been made manager of the hardwood depart

ment of that company. A. ,0. Davis, who formerly had charge of this

department, has gone to Alexandria, La., where it is reported he will form
a wholesale hardwood company.
The Columbia Spar Company of Portland, Ore., has established a branch

plant In Orange, Tex., and will finish the spars" there for the flft.v-two

ships to be completed In this district. They claim that in shipping finished

spars from the Pacific coast they liecome more or less damaged and, for

this reason, they preferred to do the fl^iishlng near the point where the

spars are to be used.

=-< WISCONSIN >.=

The rhoriiix Clmir Company. Slii-lioysian. Wis., is having plans pre-

pared by .liinl iS; Sndth. arehitecis of tliat city, for a two-story factory

addition. 50x7.') feet, costing about $1.').000.

The Filer & Stowell Company. Milwaukee, sustained a considerable loss

liy fire in its brass foundry on April 2G. The loss Is covered by a blanket

policy of insurance on buildings and contents, amounting to $627,189.

The Below Lumber Company, Stanley, Wis., Is closing up its affaifs

and on or about .lune 1 will retire from business. Illram F. Below, presi-

cli'Ut and manager, will go to Marinette, Wis., to establish oflBces as a

wholesale lumber dealer.

The E. I. DuPont DeNemours Company, Barkdale, Washburn, Wis., has
awarded contracts for the construction of fourteen dwellings for employes.

It is intended to undertake similar construction consecutively throughout
the year because of the acute shortage of housing accommodations.
According to reports from the North, the O. & N. Lumlier Company.

Owen, Wis., operating mills and retail yards throughout northern Wis-
consin, has acquired the sawmill and lumber yard of the Colby Lumber
Company at Colby, Wis.

The Milwaukee Chair Company has awarded contracts for the construc-

tion of a two-story office addition, 20x33 feet, at Its plant at Thirteenth
and Center streets. The company is advertising heavily for chair assem-
blers, cabinet workers, cut-oflT sawyers, rip saw men, machine Sanders and
band sawyers for day and night work. George Bauer is superintendent.

The Universal ShiplHiilding Company, organized some tlVne ago, with a
capital stock of 51,500.000, on May 1 took possession of the wooden ship

construction plant of Kiebohlt, Wolter & Company, Sturgeon Bay, which
several days previously launched its largest craft, a government transport,

constructed principally of oak at a cost of $400,00(1. The keel was laiu

July 4, 1917. The boat was christened "Sturgeon Hay" and as soon as it

is fitted with machinery and engines at tlie Northwest Engineering Works,
Green Bay, will lie taken loaded to the Atlantic seaboard through the

Welland canal. The new owners of the yard already have undertaken

WE MANUFACTURE

WHITE AND RED OAK AND YELLOW POPLAR
We m&ke a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-
ment, Wagon and Vehicle Stock In the rouKh.

ARUNGTON LUMBER 'cG.VArUil^'onTK^ntucky

SERVICE
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Hardwoods Especially

We ccin ship quickly the following items:
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nd thickness!

1 A No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
4 4 No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
4 4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
4 4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak
1 FAS Plain Red Oak
1 FAS Plain White Osk
8 4 No. 1 Common and Better Plain White Oa
(50 per cent FAS)
8 4 Log Run Elm

i thop

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Company
LUMBER DEPARTMENT
Memphis, Tennessee

BLISS-COQK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar i
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mous output.

Low labor cost.
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Machinery Co.

Mutual Fire Insurance
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ber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

bernien's Mutual Insurance Company,
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The Central Manufact
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Swain-Roach Lbr. Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.
We Manufacture

'

White Oak Elm Ash
Red Oak Maple Walnut
Poplar Gum Cherry
Hickory Sycamore Chestnut, Etc.
1 car 6/4 Hard Maple; 3 cars 8/4 Hard Maple; Vi car 10/4 Hard
Maple; 'A car 10/4 Soft Maple; Yi car 10/4 Plain Oak; Vi car 12/4
Plain Oak; 1 car 8/4 No. 2 com. Gum; 1 car 4/4 Log Run Quartered
Sycamore; 1 car 3/8 ists and 2ds Plain Oak.

At Two Band Mills

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS
PROMPT SHIPMENT

The Tegge Lumber Gol

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

extensive improrements and enlargements and will build steel in addition

to wooden boats for the government. Hubert Riesen is general manager.

The B. Heinemann Lumber Company, Wausau, will remodel a business

block in that city into a modern office building for its own purposes.

The Chas. W. Fish Lumber Company, Birnamwood, Elcho and Antlgo,

has purchased seventeen acres adjoining its Antigo mill and yard site to

provide much-needed room for storage and piling room.

The Cream City Casket Company, Milwaukee, will erect a one-story

brick and mill addition to its factory at Thirty-second and Cherry streets.

It will be 40x120 feet in size and cost about $15,000 with equipment.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company, Milwaukee and Ashland, Wis., will

start work at once on the erection of a one-story addition to the big wood-
working plant operated in connection with its main yards at Walnut street

and Pleasant street bridge, Milwaukee. The addition will be equipped as a

sawmill to furnish material to the Interior woodwork, box, specialty and

sash and door mills. B. F. Springer is manager of the manufaeturlng
department.

The Sawyer-Goodman Company's No. 2 mill at Marinette, Wis., was
seriously threatened with destruction by fire on April 30. Prompt work
kept the loss down to about 8,000 feet of lumber in the yard.

The Home Company, Clintonville, organized some time ago to finance

the construction of workingmen's dwellings to relieve the acute shortage

of housing accommodations, has let contracts for building the first lot of

twelve houses. Leading manufacturers of the city are behind the move-

A. G. Preston, Portage, has purchased the Kershaw sawmill at Wyocena,
Wis., and has moved it to Randolph, Wis., where it is being used to saw
hardwood logs for the Randolph Wagon Company and also doing custom
sawing of hardwoods for farmers of the vicinity.

The Peshtigo Lumber Company, Peshtigo, Wis., has disposed of its entire

property to a new company of Fox River Valley capitalists which Intends

to convert the sawmill, planing mill and auxiliary buildings into a sulphite

and pulp mill.

The Dunphy Boat Building Works, Eau Claire, is completing work on a

government contract calling for fifty-three motor-driven yawls for coast

defense service. Further contracts will be placed as soon as the initial

order is delivered.

Employers of Racine, Wis., have taken the first steps toward the organi-

zation of a bureau in connection with the Racine Commercial Club, which
is to construct homes for workingmen to relieve the great shortage ot

dwellings. In this manner it is hoped to fill up the depleted ranks of

industry, as under present conditions it is extremely diflScult to attract

labor.

The Rice Lake Lumber Company, Rice Lake, Wis., resumed operations

ot its big sawmill on Alay 1 after a lapse of nearly three weeks due to

labor difficulties. Differences between the company and the men have
l)een adjusted to mutual satisfaction, largely through the mediation ot

federal agents.

Navigation at the ports of Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich., opened

April 24 when the steamer Louis Pahlow cleared with a cargo ot lumber
from the N. Ludington Company docks for Chicago.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company, Milwaukee, was obliged to close

its sawmill at Ashland, Wis., for a day to adjust a walkout of lumber pliers,

who demanded an increase from $3.50 to $3.75 per day. The increase was
granted. ,
The Wisconsin Shipbuilding & Navigation Corporation, Milwaukee, has

been organized by leading business men of the city to establish a large

shipyard in Milwaukee harbor for the purpose of assisting the govern-

ment's emergency fieet program. The capital stock of the new company
is $5,000,000, and it prposes to build both wooden and steel ships of

Welland canal size for transfer from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic ocean.

Among those heavily interested in the company is George T. Johnson, presi-

dent and treasurer of the Johnson Lumber Company, Milwaukee. L. J.

Petit and Fred Vogel, Jr., leading Milwaukee bankers, have offered the free

use of a twenty-acre site near the mouth of the Kinnickinnic river, which
is considered ideal for shipyard purposes.

Lumber pliers in the sawmills located at Rhinelander walked out on
the morning of May 1 to enforce a demand for an increase of fifty cents

a day in wages. The men have been receiving $3.50 and wanted $3.75.

The trouble was adjusted within a few hours and the men went back to

work in the afternoon. It is understood that one-half of the advance was
granted.

The Trego Lumber Company, Trego, Douglas county. Wis., has reopened

its sawmill tor the season and expects to exceed the best previous record

of output, due to the broad demand for lumber.

H:«)'.'i:.iTOa5wm?;iw.w)!OTro»TOM^ y.i*:J20ioai:>^tf>2*i>iA:>g*y'/'

The Hardwood Market
{

-< CHICAGO >
'\'h'- Chicago market reflects the situation that obtains pretty murh

all .n. } the country with deliveries and prices the main features. Some
pii.r lives in certain stocks have been nothing short of sensational, and it

is difficult to find anyone who reports a single item that does not show
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considerable strength. A few stocks on the ll«t do not show favonibly

as compared to the rest, but when the exceptional strength of the leaders

Is borne In mind, the showing of the weiik sisters Is still |)retty fair.

The box people are still taking all they can get, while those handling

railroad materials are preparing figures on large quantities of lumber

for the new government car construction program.

The factory t^de Is doing very well even In commercial lines, consider-

ing the whole situation, while various orders coming directly or otherwise

through war activity continue to Imri'Use In Importance from a lumbei

consuming standpoint.

=< BUFFALO >--

The hardwood demand has been ou a fairly active basis iluring the past

two weeks and the yards have been receiving a pretty large quantity of

stock from the southern mills. This has not been because of any great

casing up of Oie traffic situation, and much of the lumber was shipped

from the mills several months ago. As a result of an extra amount of

effort, the railroads seem to have cleared away much of the congestion

which developed at some western traflic points, much to the advantage of

Buffalo wholesalers, whose assortments had been getting depleted.

The market Is good for most every variety of lumber, though some grades

are of course holding back. Poplar and basswood have been moving rather

freely during the past month and supplies have moved out about as fast

as they arrived. Scarcely any one-Inch basswood Is now to be found for

the time being. Maple appears to be picking up In the demand and stocks

are now showing some Increase, after a considerable scarcity. Thick elm

Is arriving at some yards In a rather lllioral inmntUy and this stock is

ii'llUii

=^ PITTSBURGH >-
The demand for <

the hardwood market. Railroad and construction timbers of all kinds

are mighty hard to get. Those concerns which have small lots of such

timber or which control small tracts of oak timber are busy as possible.

Prices are line. There Is no question aliout the demand. It Is really &

problem to get the lumber shipped quick enough. Oak and bill stock for the

furniture manufacturers Is for cherry, birch, walnut and hickory. Every
bit of this timber In TrI-State territory is being quickly snatched up
and there Is no question but that the prices are altogether at the whole-

salers disposal If he can promise good delivery. For gum and hardwood
there Is also a big demand. This Is partly due to the large amount of this

stock which Is being used in the construction of gun carriages, etc.,

and partly due to the shortage of dry lumber with those big concerns

which make agricultural Implements and wagons.

The automobile trade is not taking as much hardwood as usual. Yard

idency to

.< BOSTON y
The steady drift of hardwood values Into extreme war prices has con-

tinued, with but little relief in the way of deliveries of Southern and
Western stock. One rail line remained open a week and was obliged to close

again Indefinitely for the first time in its history at this season. The
trade is now engaged In handling problems instead of policies, with very
few remaining standards for their judgment.

< BALTIMORE >=
e no changes in the hardwood trade. Dealers as
U'' to and it exceedingly difficult to make shipments,

• volume of business greatly and seriously cur-

- of the trade. There is not one who could
liing if it were possible to insure delivery, the

iii.l intending buyers showing a disposition to

iithin reason. In spite of the reduced distribution
the quotations are not only maintained but tend higher. Every few days
there Is a further marking up of the figures, which are already far highei
than the most experienced members of the trade ever believed they could
go. This applies virtually to every division of the business, poplar show-
ing not less buoyancy than oak and ash. The rise is all the more reniark-

whlch natui

tails the .,

inqulrie!^ I"
i

pay almost any pri

able In view of the fact lliat ih.

small proportions. Si

aboard steamers as

Imposed embargoes i

order that shipping
;

supposed under such circumitai,

find It difficult to secure markets

ixport movement has narrowed to very
lumber going to Europe now Is put

iiinents of the countries at war have
irtual exclusion of foreign woods in

I vid for other purposes. It might be
-Ls that the hardwood producers would
for their output, but If such is the case.

the effect has not become ap|)arent upon the market. The hardwood mcu
here continue to manifest a disposition to augment their stocks In antici-
pation of possible contingencies that would narrow the movement still

more. And in view of the suggestions made for a return to wooden cars
on railroads In order to save steel for ships, it looks as though all of the
lumber available would be needed. It Is mainly a matter of being able to
deliver lumber. Anyone who can do this Is in a position to do all the busi-
ness he Is able to handle. Many consumers are either entirely out of stocks
or their holdings have been reduced to prop(ii-llr,ns that do not suffice for

Brown Brothers Company

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i"iiiiiiiiiiit:iiiiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiii

*'Biittciit" Brand
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HICKORY
Oak and Ash
Dimension Stock for

All Purposes

Gainesville and Gunntown Florida

Union & Planters Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

General Sales and Export Office

11 Broadway, New York City

Lenox Lumber

OAK
POPLAR

Soft

Texture

Perfect

Manufacture

HARDWOODS I's,

American Lumber & Mfg. Co.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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The following stock is in excellent

condition, ready for immediate shipment

& BtJ. BEECH

Com. & Btr. BIRCH.
1 Com, & Blr. BIRCH.
2 Cora. &. Btr. BIRCU.

Com. BIRCU
3 Com. BIRCH
1 Com. & Btr. MAPIS.
" - 2 Com. MAPLE

3 Cora. MAPLE.

IDEAL
HARDWOOD
SAWMILL

Northtrn MIobliaD Hardwoodi

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigan

i * \

nnHEY all grew right in Indiana where
•* hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. TTie soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

fcquirements. High wages, together with scarcity of labor and gains
cost of production in other directions incline mill men to hold back

regard to new developments. Some of those who have made pur-

5 of tinilicr laii.ls in rrcent mouths dol.-iy tin- erecjion of mills and
.'r fa. Mil II i.il.iii- ilM'\i,'\\ ili.ii iii,.\ ii,n- ' 1. 11 r to gain by waiting
li.v ^'iiii ij, .1,1

I hi li-M.\,r,
i

,.
I k.'u as an indication

liiiii'ir . . .viii.'n.. |,i, MM (I ii,. contrary, a great
id f"!- I.'i

.
I

I

III. I - nf all i.iii.N i. i,„,L, ,1 I, I : r the war. not only

that the pri

="< COLUMBUS >=
The hardwood trade rules firm in every way in central Ohio territory.

Both i-etailers and factories are good customers and a bettering of railroad

facilities has increased receipts. On the whole the trade is in excellent

condition and prospects for the future are considered good in every
respect.

Ketail stoelcs are only fair, although there is a disposition! among dealers

to buy only for immediate needs. They are loath to accumulate large

stocks under present conditions. Rural dealers are the best customers at

this time, as farm construction is fairly active. Prices are firm all along
the line and all recent advances have been maintained.

Factories are buying actively, as there appears to be a desire to accumu-
late hardwood stocks to guard against emergencies. Concerns making
boxes and implements are the best customers, closely followed by vehicle

and furniture factories. Building operations are not quite so active as

earliiT in the yiar and some of the larger projects have been stopped by
Fcilnal authiiritic's. Small construction work is going ahead actively, how-
tvrr. and quite a few hirge building projects are in the air.

(ino n( tlir licst features of the trade is the better transportation afforded

by railroads leading from southern hardwood sections to the north. Embar-
goes are gradually disappearing and the car supply is better. Collections

are fairly good when the drains of the third Liberty loan and war relief

work are taken into consideration. Quartered oak is strong and the

same is true of plain oak. Poplar is moving well, especially the lower

grades. Chestnut is in good demand and the same is true of ash anil bass-

wood.

--'<,CLEVELAND>-
Influence of the war time nccils uf Industry is seen more keenly in the

hardwood market this week tlian before. Much more material is being

taken for ail such purposes. Ash leads the hardwood list in demand, as

this material is required for truck body construction. While there is

plenty of this material on hand right now, there is no assurance that

Cleveland will continue to receive liberal supplies, and the tendency of

prices is upward. All descriptions of ash are firmer in the last fortnight,

and while prices are no higher, there is not much disposition to sell even

at present quotations. Birch is in better demand, but harder to get of

late owing to the heavy demand for it in Canada for war work there.

Most of the supply for the Cleveland market comes from Canada. Prices

have not been altered on this material in the last two weeks, but an early

ad%Tn<e heie is predicted. Basswood is in light demand, for this time
of ^e^\l and weikness is noted as some sellers seek to push business.

Chestnut is exceptionally active for the lower grades, Init the time is at

hand when almost any other wood is being taiien as a substitute for chest-

nut on a( count of its high prices. Of late a marked improvement in

dcnnnil Ic r cheaper grades of furniture has developed in this and nearby

t(iiitii\ Tnil this has brought out a keen demand for low grades of elm.

\s this IS the principal outlet so far for this material, there has been

nothing di\ eloped to warrant a change in prices, and while firm the same
quotations hold good here. Gum also is being used to a large extent in the

turniture trade of this section, as a substitute for the more expensive

woods. There has not been enough activity in this material, however,

to alter price. The same Influences that affect ash are noted in gooA
hickory. This is required for automobile wheels and other vehicles, but

owing to the extreme scarcity of the material here little business is being

done. It is really soiling faster than it arrives. Owing to the short

su|i|ily ..r iiia]ilf fl..i.riiiK prices have been advanced to unusual levels for

tliis iii.irk.t, an. I Ihr toii.lc-ncy now is toward substitution of almost any
..tinr inal. rial that will take its place. Recent advances on maple floor-

ini;. a.(..r,lin.2 to one authority here, bring quotations up to 100 per cent

ah. .v.. iln.s.' named a year ago. So far this spring maple flooring has been

us.-.l jii-.iy Instead of oak. because it was thought to be cheaper than
tile 1 .111 I iiak .if all doscriptinns is tendintr upwanl also, prices on plain

fliiisli.-! ..I III. 'in;: inl\:in.'.Ml ^Iniiply nnil.T til.' iniln.n.'.. ..f the heavy

qu.ar I ,1, ,. ],., sp.-.ial .li nsi..ns fuf a.-|-..l.la ii.- sl.i.k and the like.

r..plai .iiii maintains the hriii position it lias held fur scyeral months
1..1. k. .iwinL: to the unusual demand for all grades for various purposes

i;.-.;inM |iri.(.s have been higher, comparatively, on poplar than on other

w.'.i.l.-. i..r the last year or so, there is practically no change in this

descriiitii.n in this market of late. All descriptions of hardwood flooring

are moving very slowly in the absence of house building, the principal

outlet for tills material. While prices are not actually lower in the last

few weeks' quotations, according to holders are far lower than the actual

value ..f the material warrants.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if Vou Ment,„.. HARDWOOD RECORD
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=< INDIANAPOLIS >-
TliiTC U little change Id tbe lianhvnoa situation In central Imllann,

except that there has been notetl an Increased demand for all host maklDR
materials. Box manufacturing estatillshmentK arc crowding the market for

supplies, because of their large press of orders.

Some of the hardwood plants report a slightly Increased demand for

oak, which Is attributed to the fact that some of the smaller furniture

and implement Industries are beginning to manufacture supplies for the

government. With the shortage of logging cars, a subsequent shortage of

timber, and n difficult labor situation, the mills are working at a disad-

vantage Id filling these orders, although. It Is said, deliveries arc being

made quickly considering all of the disadvantages that arc being encoun-
tered.

The labor situation is causing the trade Increasing trouble, especially

In the smaller Industrial centers. The temlency seems to be for labor to

drift to the lorger Industrial centers, where higher wages can be paid

as a result of the work on war contracts.

Poplar Is In heavy demand, and government agents are scouring the

state Id search of walnut for the manufacture of gun stocks and aeroplane
propellers. Farmers are being urged strongly to sell their walnut trees

to meet the demands of war.
The bulldlni; trades are Inactive, except for the work that Is being done

on additions to Industrial plants. Very little home building Is In progress.

=< EVANSVILLE y=
There has boon little change In the trailo of the hardwoml lumber manu-

facturers In Evansvllle and southwestern Indiana during the past ton

days or two weeks. The up-town mills In Evansvllle continue to run on
good time, and Maley & Wertz say that they would operate their Columbia
street mill on the day and night schedule were It not for the log situation.

It Is not expected there will be much If any Improvement In the log situa-

tion during the next three months, for the reason that most of the men
In southern Indiana and In Kentucky and Tennessee, where most of the
logs brought In here come from, are now busy with their crops, and they
will not go back to logging on a vast scale until after they have laid by
their crops. Log prices are rather high. .V few of the manufacturers have
liberal supplies of logs laid In, but In most instances the manufacturers
arc short on logs. The manufacturers complain that the car shortage
problem has Improved but little If any during the past month and thej

are still having trouble getting enough cars to ship out their orders. Busi-

ness generally Is good and both orders and Inquiries arc coming in nicely

and In a majority of Instances the Inquiries that are received lead to

orders, but after the orders are received the manufacturers are up against

the car shortage situation. The demand for the best grades of hardwood
lumber remains good, as it has been for several months past. Gum, th.a't

has been dragging for a long time, shows some signs of getting stronger,

and It Is believed prices on gum will go up before long. The demand for

the various kinds of lumber that the federal government wants In the
building of war materials Is especially In strong demand. Hickory, poplar,
quartered white oak, plain white oak, elm, maple and quartered sycamore
are strong. Cottonwood Is also In good demand and many of the box
factories are using vast quantities of this lumber. General trade condi-
tions are as good as they were this time last year. Crop conditions are
promising and farmers Just now are unusually busy. Indications point to
one of the biggest wheat yields that this part of the state ever had. BUild-
Ing operations are rather slow. Retail lumber dealers report a fairly good
trade.

=-< MEMPHIS >.=

The hardwood market continues quite steady on all lines and notably
strong on some items. There is a very urgent request for ash In both the
higher and lower grades and in all dimensions, and this Is taken as rapidly
as It can be prepared for delivery. There is likewise an excellent demand
for the higher grades of quarter sawn oak, especially white. There appears
to be only moderate business In quarter sawn red, partly because of a
limited demand therefor and partly because of equally limited produc-
tion and offerings. A large business has been done during the past fort-
night In plain oak. from %-lnch up, the purchases being made from mem-
bers of the trade here and elsewhere in this territory by interests having
large contracts with the government for war supplies. There was some
reasonably thick oak involved'ln these transactions, but there is nothing
to Indicate that the vehicle interests have yet entered the market except
Id a small way, so far as this part of the country Is concerned, for the
material for the manufacture of army escort wagons for the government.
Inch plain oak Is moving In fair volume. There Is a strong demand for
the lower grades of cotton wood and gum and for box boards of thesb
materials. There is a very satisfactory demand for high grade sap gun.
and there is more Inquiry reported for the higher grades of red gum
than more recently. Building operations, it would seem, are increasing
somewhat compared with more recent experience and this Is helping some-
what. Cypress Is reported in very steady call, while hickory not only
continues In strong demand but is also advancing as to prices.

Manufacture of southern hardwoods is increasing somewhat under the
stimulus of larger log receipts at the mUls. but it Is still well below norma!
for this time of year. Labor conditions are quite serious and are provini;:

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU

i Plain & Qtd. Red & White I

I OAK I

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

Even Color Soft Texture i

I
MADE (MR) RIGHT

|

i OAK FLOORING I
= We have 35,000,000 feet dry stock—all of =
— our own manufacture, from our ovrn tim- —
= ber grown in Eastern Kentucky. =

= PROMPT SHIPMENTS |

i The MOWBRAY I

I & ROBINSON CO. I
= (incorporated) =

I CINCINNATI, OHIO |
?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTi

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
5 1 5 Dwight Building. KANSAS CITY. MO.
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Of course it is true that

Red Gum
is America's finest cabinet wood—but

Just as a poor cook will spoil the choicest
viands while the experienced chef will turn
them into prized delicacies, so it is true that

The inherently superior qualities

of Red Gum can be brought
out only by proper heuidluig

When you buy this wood, as when you buy a new
machine, you want to feel that you have reason for

believing it will be just as represented.

We claim genuine superiority for our Gum.
_
The

proof that you can have confidence in this claim is

shown by the letter reproduced herewith.

Your interests demand that you remem-
ber this proof of our ability to preserve
the wonderful qualities of the wood
when you again want RED GUM.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
CONWAY BUILDING 111 W. WASHINGTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Bond Hllla: Helena and BlrtheTlUe, Ark.; OreenTlUe. HUs.

a rlocided handicap. Logging is making only moderate progress because of

sliortage of help and the outlook for big production of hardwood is regarded

as far from encouraging.

Distribution is going along under fairly favorable conditions. There
are numerous complaints of car shortage for the handling of outbound
shipments, especially from non-competitive points. The embargo situation,

as will be seen from article published elsewhere in this issue of Hardwood
Record, is not quite as favorable as two weeks ago. There is a very

large amount of "restricted territory" into which shipments of lumber and
lumber products cannot be made for the time being unless for the govern-

=< LOUISVILLE >=
Taken as a whole the hardwood demand is fairly active and the trade

is having no difficulty in obtaining good prices for all lumber that can be

shipped. However, production has been limited in volume for some time

past, due to the shortage of labor, cars, especially log cars, logs, and also

to the fact that traffic conditions have been such that many concerns

have not been especially anxious to increase production. With the eastern

market practically entirely cut off by the blanket embargo on southern

woods, the trade is being forced to some extent to confine its activities to.

the Central Freight Association territory and a few other districts. War
orders continue heavy, and are taking a good deal of hickory and poplar

stock, some heavy ash and oak and other lines. However, the cabinet and
furniture trade has not been buying to any extent this season, but may
wake up after the show season. Maple has been active and cotton has
also been in good demand, especially in boxboards. All veneers are good,

and there has been some improvement shown in ash and hickory vehicle

stock, especially dimension stock, this being due in part to some revival

of vehicle demand on account of the high cost of pleasure cars. It is

reported that some of the southern mills are so short of logs that they

are being forced to close down, and no improvement is looked to until the

farmers get their crops in and have a chance to cut logs. Road conditions

are rapidly improving, and with labor to cut the logs the situation will

be somewhat better. The log car situation has shown some improvement,
but tew mills are operating to capacity just now.

=< BEAUMONT >=
Free movement of almost all grades of hardwood and increasing inquiries

have been met in this district by a sliglit curtailment in production. This

was not the fault of the manufacturers, but the heavy rains interfered with
logging operations, which were already being held down by the increasing

shortage of labor. The ship building industry, which is growing to enor-

mous proportions along the gulf coast. Is paying a much higher price for

all classes of labor than the mills can afford with the result that between
this and the army drafts labor Is constantly getting scarcer. Mills that

depend upon contract teams for their logs are also suffering for want of

teams.

There is a wonderful demand for oak cross ties for both main lines and
switches, and considerable interest is being manifested over what price the

government will likely fix. Hardwood men believe that the government
will dispose of this question within the next sixty days.

Box factories appear to be awakening to the fact that stocks in their

grades are very scarce. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 common in both oak and gum are
particularly active and there is considerable inquiry for thick oak. North-
ern furniture factories appear to be anxious to secure material, while

the reputable hardwood men say "read the Hardwood Record on that little

Washington stunt" when vehicle factories are mentioned.

Local men are at sea as to Just what effect the big government orders

for cars will have on the oak situation. They point out that there has
been a man ready with a good price to take every piece of ear material

offered, and if more lumber and timber of those dimensions are turned out
it will be at the expense of some other customer.

The shipbuilding industry has caused a wonderful Increase in building,

and the permits issued for April amounted to $194,085, showing an increase

of $87,984 over April, 1917.

=< MILWAUKEE >-
In spite of the fact that the acute shortage of labor still is a source

of great worry to the hardwood Industry of northern Wisconsin, the situa-

tion with respect to transportation of both logs and lumber remains crit-

ical. There has been no appreciable increase in the car supply and mills

are straining every resource to provide room for piling their output pend-
ing shipment. The situation is especially unfavorable because of the
urgent demand for lumber, particularly from the government or its con-

tractors.

Notwithstanding the drawbacks of car and labor shortage, the lum-
ber manufacturers of the North intend to keep tbolr production at the
highest possible point, for even then they will be able to fill only a part
of the urgent requirements. Summer logging will be carried on in con-

siderable volume, limited, of course, only by the supply of woodsmen
available. Some mills which are equipped only to do summer sawing are
intending to arrange to provide facilities for winter work during the 1918-
1919 season.
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
ASH

NO. 2 C. 4/4*. BABCOCK LUMBER CO..
PItlsbursh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. white. 4/4-1C/4-. Rood

wdth. & iRth.. dry. BfKF.VLO H.VRDWOOD
LUMBER CO.. BufT.nlo. N. Y.
COM. & BTR. 3/8 & 1/2", reg. wdth. & Igth.

HOFF.MAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4M. a/4. 8'4", reK. wdth. & lirth.;

FAS 4/4-. S-9". rpp. iRth.: FAS 5/4. S/4". res.
wdth. & Igth. NMCKEY BROS.. INC., Mom-
phl.-<. Tenn
COM. & BTR. ia/4-. UTLET-HOLLOWAY

LUMBER CO.. Chicago.
FAS 4/4. 10/4 & 12/4". rcg. wdth. & Igth.;

NO. 1 C. 4/4. in/4 .t- 12 '4", reg. wdth. & Igth.
^\^SCONSI^ LU.MBER go.. Chicago. III.

BASSWOOD
FAS 6/4-. NO. 2 C. 6/4 * f/4. BABCOCK

LUMBER CO.. Plttsbureh. Pa.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4 1, r, 4 & Irt/4". J.VCKSON

& TI.Vni.E. CinticI R.npi.ls. Mich.
NO. 1 C. 4 4": NOS. 1 & 2 C. 5/4: NO. 3 C.

6/4": NO. 1 & BTR. 6M". MASON-DONALD-
SON LUMBER CO.. Rhinelander. Wis.

BEECH
LOG RUN 8/4'. ANDERSON-TULLT CO..

Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4. 6/4 & S/4". reg. wdth.

& Igth.. 4 mos. dry; NO. 3 C. 6/4". reg. wdth.
& Igth.. 9 mos. dry. E.\ST JORDAN LUMBER
CO.. East Jordan. Mich.
HIGH GRADE 5M. 6/4 & 8/4". J.\CKSON

& TINDLE. Grand Rapids. Mich.

BIRCH
FAS & NO. 1 C, white. 4/4". good wdth.. 50%

14-16", 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO..
Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4M". reg. wdth. & Igth., in

mo.s. dry: NO. 3 C. 5/4". reg. wdth. ,t Igth., ."i

NO. 1 & 2 SHOP. 4/4". reg. wdth.: NO. 1

NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 1 yr. dry,
band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.
FAS sel. red. 6/4"; NOS. 1 & 2 C, unsel.. 6/4

& S/4". MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER
CO.. Rhinelander, Wis.
FAS 4M-lfi'4". 6- & tip. std. Igth.. 1-2 \ts.

dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO., BuEEalo, N. Y.

CHERRY
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". good wdths.. 50% 14-

16'. 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO..
BufTalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-. BABCOCK LUMBER

CO.. Pittsbnreh. Pa.
COM. & BTR. 1/2-5/8", reg. wdth. & Igth.:

COM. & BTR., 5/4-10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.
HOFFMAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

CHESTNUT
FAS & NO. 1 C. both 4/4". BA3COCK

LT;MBI:R CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 8/4-. usual wdth. and Igth.,

1 to 2 yrs. dry. BLAKESLEE. PERRIN &
DARLING. BofTalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-S/4", good wdth. & Igth..

dn.-. BUFF.'VLO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". reg. wdth.. std.

Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dr>'. YEAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo. N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
FAS 6/4". PANEL 4/4", IS" & up wide. AN-

DERSON TULLY CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS t 4". l.-i-lT: FAS 4 4". 6-12". NICKEY

BROS.. INC.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4". 0-12". reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C. 4/4 &

5/4", reg. wdth & Igth. WISCONSIN LUM-
BER CO.. Chicago. HI.

CYPRESS
ANDERSON

LOG RUN 4/4-. reg. willli. .it Igth. I-E.N--
ROD. JURDEN & JlcCOWEX, INC., .Memphis,
Tenn.
SEL. 4 '4". reg. wdth. & Igth.: NO. 1 C. 8/4".

reg. wdth. * Igth.: NO. 2 C. S/4". rug. wdth. &
Igth. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO.. Chicago.
III.

NO. 1 SHOP i BTR. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth..
std. Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dr>-. YEAGER LUMBER
CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

ELM
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4": LOG RUN 12/4 &

16/4". ANDERSON TULLY CO., Memphis,
Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4-10/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK COM-

PANY. BllssvUle. Ark.
LOG RUN 8/4", 3 mos. dry. GEO. C. BROWrN

& rn.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS S/4-16/4", good wdth. & Igth., dry: NO.

1 C. S 4-16/4". good wdth. & Igth., dry. BUF-
FALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo,
N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., soft. 4/4, 6/4, 8/4, 12/4 &

16/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 4 mos. dry. EAST
JORDAN LU.MBER CO.. East Jordan. Mich.
LOG RUN S/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO..

Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. i BTR. 5/4 & S/4": NO. 3 4/4, 5/4

.t- 6 4". JACKSON & TINDLE, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
LOG RUN 4/4- & thicker. Can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville. Tenn.

NO. 2 C. & BTR.. soft. 6/4. S/4 & 12/4".
MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER CO.. Rhine-
lander, Wis,
LOG RUN 4/4 & 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.

NICKEY BROS.. INC., Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4, 8/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., 6 mos. and over dry. SWAIN-ROACH
LUMBER CO.. Seymour, Ind.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 6/4. 8/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth.

.^- Igth. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago,

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". BELLGRADE

LUJIBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4 & 6/4". BROWN & HACK-

NEY, Memphis. Tenn.
COM. 8/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO., Mem-

phis, Tenn.
FAS. NO. 1 C. & BX. BDS. 4/4". MEM-

PHIS BAND MTLL CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 3 '4. 4/4". reg. wdth.: NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg.

wdth. NICKEY EROS., INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 3/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.: NO. 1 C. 3/4.

5/4 ,& 6/4". reg. wdth. Xr Igth. PENROD. JUR-
DEN & McCOWEN. INC., Memphis, Tenn.
BX. BDS. 8-12", 13-17": FAS, NO. 1 & NO. 2

C. 4/4". A. M. RICH/VRDSON LUMBER CO.,
Helena, .\rk.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos. and over

dr>'. SW.AIN-ROACH LUlfBER CO., Sey-
mour. Ind.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/8 & 3/4"; FAS 4/4".

UTLEY-HOLLOW.-\Y CO., Chicago. 111.

FAS 4/4". 6-12". reg. Igth. WISCONSIN
LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. 1 COM., 4/4 & 5/4". ANDERSON

TULLY CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4-8 4". KELLGR.\DE

LU:MEER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 COM. 4/4-. BLISS-COOK OAK COM-

PANY. Bllssvlll*. Ark.
COM. 5/4". GAYOSO LUJIBER CO., Mem-

phis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4. 5/4 & fi/4".

MEMPHIS BAND inLL CO., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS .">/4", 6" & up. reg. igth.: FAS 4/4", reg.

wdth.. 00% 14-16": NO. 1 C. 5/8 & 4/4". reg.
wdth. & Igth. NICKEY BROS., INC.. Mem-
phis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. PENROD,

JURDEN & McCOWEN. INC., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4". A. M. RICHARD-

SON LU'MBER CO.. Helena. Ark.
FAS 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4": NO. 1 C. 3/S & 4/4".

RUSSE & BURGESS. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.

GUM—QUARTERED RED

FAS 6/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO.. Mem-
phis. Tenn.
COM. £. BTR. 6/4. 8/4 & 10/4"; COM. & BTR..

unsel., 8/4, 10/4 & 12/4". KRAETZER-
CURED LUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4 & 8/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4". ME.MPHIS

BAND .MILL CO., Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth.. 8-12

mos. dry. sliced boards highly figured. LOUIS
VILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
FAS 3/4". reg. wdth. & Iglh.: FAS 4/4": NO.

1 C. 3/4", 10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.: NO. 1 C.
4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. NICKEY BROS..
INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS <£. NO. 1 C. sap no def.. S/4". A. M.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.. Helena, Ark.
FAS, fig.. 4/4"; FAS 4/4: NO. 1 C. 4/4".

RUS.se & BURGESS. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 10/4". reg. wdth. * Igth., 6

mos. and over dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUM-
BER CO., Seymour, Ind.
COM. & BTR. 6/4-12/4". sap no def. UTLEY-

HOLLOWAY CO., Chicago, III.

GUM—TUPELO
No. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4 & 6/4". ANDERSON

TULLY CO., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4". GAYO.SO LU.MBER CO.. Mem

phis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4-, 9-12" and 13-17-,

HACKBERRY

HICKORY
NO. 1 C. <t BTR. 4/4". BABCOCK LUM-

BER CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
LOG RUN .'>/4". yfi-^: w.ith. & Igth.. green.

SWAIN-RO.\CH LUMBER CO.. Seymour, Ind.

LOCUST
LOG RUN 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburgh. Pa.
LOG RUN 4/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO.,

Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. "UHS-

CONSIN LUMBER CO.. Chicago, III.

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS «. WORMY, 1/X to

l«/4-. plain and flgured. Mexican and African.
HUDDLESTON - MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicace. 111.

MAPLE—HARD
FAS 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.. Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 & 6/4", usual wdth. and

Igth.. sap 2 sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESLEE.
PERRIN & DARLING. Buffalo. N. T.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". 6" & up, reg. Igth.. 9

mo.'?, drv: NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/4,«6/4, S/4 & 10/4 •,

reg. wdth. & Igth., 6 mos. dry. EAST JOR-
DAN LUMBER CO.. East Jordan, Mich.
COM. & BTR., qtd., 4/4 & 5/4", 2%" & up.

reg. igth. HOFFMAN BROS. CO., Ft. Wayne.
Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/4-16/4": END DRIED,

white. 4/4-S/4". J.ACKSON & TINDLE. Grand
Rapids. Mich.
LOG RUN 4/4" & thicker. Can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knox-
ville. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 8/4. JMASON-DONALDSON

LUMBER CO.. Rhinelander, Wis.
LOG RUN sawed to thickness, reg. wdth. &

Igth., green. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO..
Seymour, Ind.
NO. 1 & 2 4/4-16/4", 6" & up, std. Igth.. 12-

18 mos. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.. Buf-
falo, N. Y.

MAPLE—50FT
SEL. 4/4": PECKY S/J

TULLY CO.. Memphis, Tenn
East Jordan. Mich.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4, 5/4. 6/4 & 10/4". JACK-

SON & TINDLE. Grand Rapids, Mich.
SHOP 8/4 & 10/4". reg. wdth. & igth.: FAS
12/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. NICKEY EROS.,
INC., Memphis, Tenn.
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FAS 8/4": NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4/4 & 8/4". AN-
DERSON TULLY CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". 12/4": NO. 1 C. &

BTR.. sap no def.. 6/4-S/4". BELLGR.ADE
LtniEER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS. red. 4/4 & S/4". BRO'«'N & HACK-

NEY. INC., Memphis, Tenn.

LOG RUN 12/4-. ANDERSON TULLY CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 6/4". MASON-DONALD-

SON LUMBER CO.. Rhinelander. Wis.
LOG RUN. soft, 12/4". PENROD, JURDEN

& McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN in/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 3 mos.

& over dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO..
Ind.
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OAK—PLAIN RED
l-AS 4/4. 6/4 & 8/4"; NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 6/4";

NO. 2 C. 4/4". ANDERSON TULLY CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", good wdth., 50% 14-16', 2 yrs. dry.

ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. T.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO..

Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 2 C. 3/4 & 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

iftalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/1 & f./4": FAS 6/4". BRO^^^^

& HACKNEY, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 & NO. 1 C. 8/4-12/4". good wdth.

& Igth., 6-S mos. drv. BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 10/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth. &
Igth., 5 mos. dry, 10/4, 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,
2 mos. dry, 12/4", reg. wdth. •& Igth., kiln-
dried, 20% moisture. 12/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.,
3 mos. dry. FERGUSON & PALMER CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 12/4". GAYOSO LUMBER

CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth, 14-16', 8 mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 3/4. 4/4. 5/4. 6/4 & S/4": NO. 2 C.

4/4 & 5/4"; FAS 4/4, 5/4 & G/4". MEMPHIS
BAND MILL CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4. reg. wdth. & Igth.; NO. 2

0. 4/4"; NO. 1 C. & FAS 8/4 & 10/4", reg.
wdth. & Isth. PENROD. JURDEN & Mc-
COA^rEN. INC., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., thiclc to saw, reg. wdth. &

igth.. green; FAS 3/8". reg. wdth. & Igth., 1
yr. dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Sey-
mour, Ind.

FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.
WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR. & NO. 2 C. 4/4-16/4". reg.
wdth., std. Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUM-
BER CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
FAS 4/4-8/4"; NO. 1 C. & BTR. 8/4". AN-

DERSON TULLY CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4 & S/4". good wdths.. 50% 14-16',

2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo,
N. Y.
NO. 2 C. i BTR. 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 12'4". usual wdth. and Igth.. 1 to 2

yrs. rlrv. BLAKESLEE. PERRIN & DAR-
Lixr;. I;„iT,-,l.,. X, Y.
NO. 1 I

NO. 2 C.
IXr., .\l,.,n|,hi-, Tenn.
FAS 4/4-12/4". good wdth. & Igth.; NO. 1 C.

S/4-12/4". good wdth. & Igth., 6-8 mos. dry.
BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buf-
falo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 10/4 & 12/4". reg. wdth. &

Ifflli ,
n nin-. rlrv, 1 f. '

1 ,^. 1"'l". reg. wdth. .t
iKtll

. '
'II'-. I" I". I' 'ATlth. & Igth.,

kil'i-.'' M • ., , : I .,: ,

I ;, 1-eg. wdth. &
Isl^') : .1; i

i:i:' :! - -N .t PALMER
FAS 4'4".'i-.-i;. ivcith,. 14-HV. 1 vr. dry. J. M.LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 8/4"; NO. 2 C. t/4"; FAS 5/4

& S/4"; NO. 1 C. & FAS 12/4". all rec. wrUh.
ft Igth. PENROD. JURDEN & jrrrOA\-EN.
INC.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 0. S/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. 'mSCON-

SIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bllss-

ville. Ark.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.HOFFMAN BROS.. Ft. Wavne, Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 6/4". KR.AETZER-CUREDLUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. .t Igth. NICKEY

BROS.. INC., Memphis. Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
FAS 4/4, 5/4 & 6/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4". AN-

DERSON TULLY CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 3/4". good wdth., 50% 14-

16', 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUJIBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-
BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 COIVI. 4/4" & up. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO.. Blissville. Ark.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 3" & wider. BROWN &

HACKNEY, INC., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 7/8, 9/S", reg. wdth. &

Igth.; STRIPS 4/4", 2%" & up, reg. Igth.;
WORMY 4/4", 4" & up, reg. Igth. HOFFMAN
BROS. CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
CLEAR STRIPS 4/4", all 4" long, reg. Igth.

NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth.. 14-16', 1 yr. dry.
J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
FAS 5/S", 6" & up. reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C. 5/8 &

4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.; NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg.
wdth. & Igth. NICKEY BROS., INC., Mem-
phis, Tenn.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. PEN-

ROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis,
Tenn.

POPLAR
FAS 4/4" & 5/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 7" & up, reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.

J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 6/8 & 4/4". ran. wdth. and

Igth.. 6 to S mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
COM. & BTR. 10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.

NICKEY BROS.. INC.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", 50% 10 & 16'. 8 mos. dry; FAS

4/4", 12" & up, 60% 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry; SAP
& SEL. 4/4", 50%, 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry; SAP &
SEL. 4/4", 12" & up, 50%, 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry;
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4", 50%, 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry;
NO. 2 C. 4/4". 50%, 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry. NOR-
MAN LUMBER CO., Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/8-16/4", reg. wdth.. std.

Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", usual wdth. and Igth.. 1 yr.

dry. BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING,
ButTalo. N. Y.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/8-8/4". very dry. HUD-

DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

FAS 3/8", reg. wdth. & Igth.; COM. & BTR.
4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. HOFFMAN BROS.
CO.. Ft. Wavne. Ind.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth.. 6-8

mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 5/4". reg. wdth. .<c Igth.; NO. 2 C.

6/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. NICKEY BROS..
INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std. Igth.. 1-2

yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO., Buffalo,
N. Y.

FLOORING—MAPLE

FLOORING—OAK

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILLE!
VENEER MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
CLEAR 3/16" and Vt', 20" wide, 60' long.

kiln dried, rotary cut; FAS, QTD. FIG., 1/8'.
6" & up. 12 to 16. kiln dried. EVANSVILLE
VENEER CO.. Evansvllle, Ind.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKBB

CO., Chicago, ni.
PLAIN & FIGURED, 1/28 te 1/4', Mexican

and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO.. Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut, any

thickness, any size. PENROD, JURDEN &
McCOWEN, Memphis. Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN
FAS, RED, 1/8", 6" & up, 12 to 16', kiln

dried. EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evans-
vllle, Ind.
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO..

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEEH

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED '

WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.
THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

FAS, WHITE, 1/8", 6" & up, 12 to 16, kiln
dried; FAS, WHITE, 1/20", 1/16", 6" & up
wide, 8' & up long, kiln dried, sawed. EVANS-
VILLE VENEER CO., Evansvllle, Ind.
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/8", 12 to 16", 14', kiln dried

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evansvllle, Ind
ANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut

or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO.. Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. TH«

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, III.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY.
Fort Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEEK

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, III.

ANYTHING In walnut, veneers, pi. & flg..

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO.. St.

Lsuis, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

POPLAR

PANELS AND TOPS

BIRCH

ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VBNBBH

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, B/16 & 3/8', good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago. III.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEBR

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8', stock alzes.

Good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEBR
MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
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A floor to adore
rkct

and because it stands today "uncqualed" is the
beat evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-

mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poli«hea surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Tliroop Sts., CHICAGO, HX.

W^mMmmlMii
T»JC»«f«t»**WW

|Utley-Holloway|

Company
I Oak, Ash, Cottonwood, Elm, Gum
I
General Ofie«i.lll W. Waahinston St.

^

Manufacturera

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
BAITS KUAB

i Helena, Arkansas : ClaTton, £a.
\

BAND SAW MILLS
Wlldsvllls. La. Varnado, La. Meridian. Mlii.

CLARENCE BOYLE
Incorpor.ited

Manufacturers and Wholesalera

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

1205 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG
CHICAGO

^ For Greatest Range of Uses ^

Easiest Handling

The "HOOSIER," the rip saw which makes protitable

dimension manufacture and grade reflnlng at the inUl

possible. Hundreds of users already—you will be an-

other It you will let us tell you all about It—Will you.

buy the

Hoosier Self Feed Rip Saw. This machine has earned thousands

of dollars for owners in the manufacture of dimension lumber, crating,

etc., because its entirely novel design, resulting in surprising ease of

operation and adaptability, makes possible a profit where a loss is

often expected in this work. The

Hoosier Self-Feed Rip Saw
has a positive and powerful feed which handles the heaviest material

as readily as the lightest.

The table, raised and lowered with the crank in front of the ma-

chine, is always level—always securely locked.

The Hoosier rips anvthing up to 6 inches thick and 17 inches wide.

It feeds 35. 75, 100 or 150 feet a minute.

Manufactured exclusively by

The SINKER.DAVIS COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

AH Three of Us Will be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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NORTHERN MANUFACTURERS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that is in

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. We
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
•f every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If' "price buye >bably cannot mterest you.

Northwestern
Cooperage and Lumber Co.

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN
S16 Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis. W

Chicago Office: 812 Monadnock Block

Manufacturers of the following

"PEERLESS" STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
Hardwood Flooring, Staves, Hoops, Heading

and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

Posts, Poles and Ties, and Hemlock Tan Bark

ATTENTION
"CHIEF BRAND" Maple and Birch Flooring

2,000,000 feet in all standard widths, grades

and thicknesses, carried on hand at

all times to supply your needs promptly.

Kerry& Hanson Flooring Co.
Grayling, Michigan

We are members of the Maple Flooring Manufacturera Aat'n.

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
75 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
150 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
75 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch
60 M ft. of 10/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

We Offer for May Shipment
|
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Why Gamble

Ever Break a Full House
to Try for Four Aces?

Certainly not—five big cards that all count are better than the slim
nope ot tilling trom the deck when you can't see what you'll get.

Isn't the chronic "bargain" seller asking you to take the same tall
chance at a "kilhng" when you know nothing of his stock or his repu-
tation? '

You can easily spot the horn, fide bargain, but if you are not sure why
risk a gambler's chance when you can play to a hand like the following:

A selection from FIFTEEN MILLION FEET of southern hardwoods
always on hand; unusual uniformity because every board we sell is cuton one mill at Deering, Mo., and comes from the same body of ourUpper St. Francis Basin Timber; uniform seasoning insured by per-
fectly built and leveled yard; and last—a reputation based on years of
square dealing and straight-National grade shipments without a board
picked out!

If you have had your fill of e
your lumber purchases, write

itement without adding uncertainty in

Sincerely

^^i«^
V»/ISCONSIN LUA\BER CO.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE. ARK.



Semi-Monthly
Twentv-Second Ye
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Subscription $2.
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ESTABLISHED 1?98

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Manufacturers Wholesalers

ROTARY GUM CORE STOCK
CROSSBANDING

BUILT-UP PANELS and DRAWER BOTTOMS
Thirty years' experience in cut-

ting Rotary

—

Timber of the first quality

—

Modern equipment

—

Thorough and scientific drying

—

Staunch crating

—

—Thus are we enabled to render

The Anderson -TuUy Company you Service—Quality Backed by

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods, Veneers and Panels THE GOLiDhiN K. ULi ill

AH Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature haa been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

tervice; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
mCOKPORATKB

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

WE WILL QUOTE ATTRACTIVE PRICES
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the Elast

Yea»rr Lumber Company

b"VERY THING IN HARPW00D5
9;:^ 2 E-lk Strx'-ft

Staudiird Hard>>- cxxi

LiimbtM* Co.
OAK. ASH A.\D CHESTMT

10 T 5 Clmtvm 5.ti>?rt

r. SI LL1\ AN 6'" CC\ !

AtUntic l.mnber (.\Miu''iiny

}L:'\:u\\\h hakowoops
Ash .;-:./ •:-

MAGARA— COKN FK AK r 1 U K

.V>V \LK >.•,'.>• v;^ rtuuT o>*.k

Tavlor
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Long-Bell Lumber Company
Band Saw Operators in Southern Hardwoods

Kansas City^ Missouri

I
years' supply assured by 32,000

aiicls Basin Timber, largely Oak.

Tschudy Lumber Company,
Manufacturer. Kansas City,

of good qualities It

We have > fine stock of 4/4 No. 1 Cora. Plain White
Oak; 4/4 FAS Quartered White Oatt.

GAILOWAT-PEASE COMPANY. .„„„^, ,„,
Manufacturer, Poplar Bluff, MISSOURI

for prompt shlcmenta are second to none. «:!,.„.„„BAKER-MATTHEWS LBR CO. ...Sol,""'.
Chicago, 111. Manufacturer MISSOURI

Oak best? For
d—they knew It

arred Think It

C— Special
1 car 6/4520" Qtd. Red Oak Seat Stock
1 car 6/4x18" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock
I car 4/4x12- & wdr. Plain Oak

ABKLA LBR. « MFC. CO., ...ec/i
St. LouJH, MISSC

Tripis Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

MMm,
J. H. Bonner & Sons

Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Ark.

I) & O—
Carr Lumber Company, Inc.

Biltraore Hardwoods
Pisgah Forest, N. C.

Manufacturer

Is believed that the combined stand c

species of oak In the United States v

qual that of the con^mon white oak.

lO.OOO ft. I" Is & 28 Qtd. White I

iO.OOO ft. 1" No. 1 Cora. Qtd. Wh
JOHN B. RANSOM & CO.,

TENNESSEE
"Conestoga wag

A. B & C—
Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber Dealers
St. Louis, Missouri

ndlvldual Display on Page Desllnatetf.

liliilH^^^^^^^^^

/4 1 & 2 & No. I Common Red Oak
'4 1 & 2 & No. I CoramoD ChesUiut
s 4/4 & 8/4 LnE Run Sour Gum
ALTON LUMBER CO.

,n WEST VIRGINIA

("See page U)
Coodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.

Manufacturer ef Hardw*«ds

Memphis, Tennessee

Watch the present marke

e people's curiosity If the mat
settled whether the "Old Oaken
made of white oak or of red og

12/4 C. & Bet. Oak: other thicknesses from 4/4 to S/4
in all grades.

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, NasliylUe, TENNESSEE

er In England,
rs old.

ir 25 years we have made
ills, the best of American

LOVE, BOYD & CO.. TrMME-ccrr
Manufacturer, Nash viUe. TENNEISSEE
o other wood of the United States Is aa
able for quarter sawing as white oak

that respect, but general

for anyihing in OAK write these represeniaiive firms
aUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mill Company
Manufacturer, Memphis TENNESSEE

wood from

e Balka

regions

Specials
3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Cora.
2 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Red Oalr

BATOC LAND * LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer,

Cora. Qtd. _R«1 Oak

Cincinnati, OHIO
red oak flooring 1

, hand-dressed oak
ce ancient times. D<
of Solomon becaus*

C. Crane & Co.
Hardwoad Lumber .

Band MUls at Cincinnati. •

Manufacturers of Plain and Quartered Oak

Oak Timbers and Bridge Plank

SABLNE TRAM COMPANY'. TrYAt;BEAUMONT. TEXAb
The largest oakd of the United States are
found in California, where they are knowi
as valley oak. Trunks may be from six t(

ten feet In diameter.

Nice stock of dry 4/4, 5/4 & 6/4 Plain Red and White
Oak on hand at Burdette. Ark., for prompt shipment.

THREE STATES LUMBER CO. ^r-pi^rupccpF
Manufacturer. Memnhls 1 l:.NN»:,aat.t.

The golden oak which grow: Callfo
the color o

yellow fuzz or

Manufacture Hardwood From Fine Weet Vlrglnii

first growing

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
Coal Grove, Ohio

Manufacturer

Oak makes the heaviest of bridge

r the finest of period furniture. Is there any
ther wood so versatile?

tic English wood known
I to he due to incipient
:ad through the texture

want Sound, Soft Textured White Red Oak,

OHIO

3 all the Oak (

Ight the effect

be chaotic.

The Band Mill, Planing Mill and Dry KUn
of the

Williams Lumber Company
is located at

FayettevUIe, Tennessee

Why Oak always
whs sells

All lumber plied

Middle Fork

same lengths and similarly loaded

W. VA.

Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber
ish. Trim and Oak Flooring.

WEST VIBGINLA TI.MBER CO.,

MUIwork. riB-

Bone Dry. Gnnd Widths

Greenfield, OHIO

ure—but It helps. Set the

West Virginia. For the very best, try

AMERICAN COLUMN * LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, St. Albans, W^. 'VA.

There Is

ind figure

vith them i

("See page 8)

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Annual Capacity. 150,000,000 Feet

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Office—Clarksburg, W. Va.

W. VA.
>urg.

Band Mills—Curtin, Coal Sid-
ing and Hominy Falls.

Specialties
Quarter-aawed White Oak, Plain Red and Whits

C. L. BITTER LUMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Manufa<'turerH, Huntini:ton, W. Va.

Kentucky Soft Texture Wluie Oak. Red Oak and
Poplar. High-class, sound, square edged White Oak
Timbers, 10x18 ft.

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburgh,

Manutaiiturer and Wholesaler PENNSYLVANIA

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Impliment Stack.

B—M>nufactunr •( Car Mataral.

C— HaDufacturv af Factory Dlmeasion l«play Ad on Paia DailDatad.

Hill

wainscoting? Try it and then tell your

W«ocl-Mosaic Company, Inc.
New Albany, Ind

Maniidicturer

Hoffman Brothers Company
™ut,c.ur»r Ft. Wavne. Ind.

of HardwiKiJ Lumh«r and Flooring

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

North Vornon Lumber Company
Manufacturer nkti-kt a &t a

North Vernon, INDIANA

Everyone KNOWS what OAK
Is BO easy to sell Oak goods

Charles H. Bamaby
rtn of D.ind Snwn H.irdwood L

Grpencastle, Ind.

lU-t. Quaruri'j ReJ

. INDIANA

J. V. Stimson

Miller Lumber Company
icturer anJ Dealer In All Kinds of Ha

Lumber
Marlanna, Arkansas

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. ^
g Band Mills manufaolurlno

LouiaviUe, Ky

Edgar Lumber Company
Wesson. Arkaasu

cathedral ;^

Salt Lick Lumber Company

Salt Lick, Kentucky

J. W. Wheeler & Co.
Manutiiclurcrs lland Sawi-d llar.lwoi.d Lu

guurtore-l (ink. Ash and Gun
Memphis, Tennessee

Our Lumtwr is Well
Care of. Write us for prices In anyttiing v '

'^ ''

THE FERD BBENNEB I,U.MBKU < mm i \ s \
,

llexandrla. LOl ISIANA

Siberia, and other

The value of oak crosstles In the tracks of
allroada has long been understood by en-
Ineers They give f

I

iFor ariything in OAK write these representative firms|

It can 5 4 Plain Red Oak Stei>s PAS & No. 1 C.

\VILL1.4.MSON-KUNY MILL & LCMBEB CO.
Manufacturer, .Mound City, ILLINOIS

ore abundant In Florida

It anywhere. Few logs

KA3 Plain While & Bed Oak

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

cneral Offices, Conway Building, Chicago

Bedna Young Lumber Company

GREENSBURG.

C. & W. Kramer Company
Richmond, Indii

All aloch cut from our Virgin Timber on modern

THISTLETinVAITE LIMBER CO.MfANV.

WashlnTton""""""' LOUISIANA

Tallahatchie Lumber Company
Manufacturers of Band Sawn Hardwoods

Philipp, Mississippi

Sales OfWca. Exchanae Bldg..

Arlington, Ky., and I*ark___.,_— ,^-,v
Ark. Write Arlington KENTUCKY

The Germans use some oak In their alr-

ines, but It la too heavy and brittle to give

lich service In that place.

Feet of Oak . on Hand In 1 to 2" Stock

BLISS-OOOK OAK COMPANY, .„„.»,«•» c
ManofacturDr BllssvlUe. ARKANSAS

srade.1 ui to quality—kJioc>ed down to price.

IIOI.IOWAY I.I MUKK COMPANY
Conway Bulldl™.-^^

_^^^ ILLINOIS

ino.OOO ft 5/4 FAS Plain Bed Oa*
"en oan ft 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Bed Oak

aooioOO ft. 8/4 FAS «td. Bed Oujn

(Umax Lumber ComKanj, ltd.

Manufacturer .Mcxandria. LUl

The United State

Equalized. Forked Leaf
Ash SpeclalUaa

MANSFIELD HARUWOOl> LUMBER
Manufacturer SHBEVEFOKT, L.A.

7094 14 and 18' long Band Sawn Plain Red Oak.

HOLLY RIDOE LCMBBSt CO-frMXIirifV
Manufacturer LoulsTlUe, KtNIUCM

Hyde Lumber Company
South Bend, Indiana

Mills: Arkansas City. Ark. Lake Providence. La.

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co.

handles.

>lds that

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co., Inc.

re compared among
Is no less dlderenco
when their strength

iiiiiiiilii^EiaiiiM^^^^^^^^

AU Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE=

You can i^.ogically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than
that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely
to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg.Co., KnoxvIIIe,Tenn.,& Fonda, Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

The Little River Lumber Company, Townsend, Tenn.

The Babcock Lumber & Land Company, Marysville, Tenn.
(M>lii onca: Plttsburth. Pa.)

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE:
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if Yoii Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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TJS^ :J

Office Fixtures

m

The manufacture of fixtures for banks, offices, stores

and halls is a large industry and has been greatly developed

in recent years. Nearly 200,000,000 feet of lumber are re-

quired annually to meet the demand and much of it is of

the highest grade and runs largely to stuff of extra widths

and free from defects.

Fixtures constitute a sort of connecting link between

furniture and interior finish. Furniture may be removed

from a room without damage to the room or the furniture;

finish is intended to remain permanently where it is

placed; and fixtures can be removed or rearranged to some
extent without destroying them; but to do so requires fit-

ting and remodeling. Following are some of the ordinary

classes of fixtures: Counters in banks and stores; shelving

and cabinets in stores; glass or other partitions in offices

and banks; rostrums and railing in public or lodge halls

and pulpits and altars in churches; built-in desks and wall

seats in counting houses. The list might be extended

almost indefinitely, for special kinds of fixtures are manu-

factured to meet particular needs. Some factories which

produce them are prepared to work according to specifi-

cations, and in that case fill orders only, while other fac-

tories work according to general plans and offer their

products on the market.

m

All Three of Us Will Be BeneBted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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^ F.T. DOOLEY LUMBER CO.

4/4" Is & 2s. all 12'
4/4" Is & 2a. all lengths
4/4" No. 1 Com.
4/4" No. 2 Com.

6/4" No. 2 Com.
13-17" Box Boards
9-12" Box Boards
18" and Wider Panel

PJjAlN BED GUM
4/4" Is & 28, all 12'

4/4" No. 1 Com.

67,450' 5/4" Is & 23
45,690' 5/4" No. 1 Com.
31,780' 6/4" Is & 2s

35,600' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
27,620' 8/4" is i 23
26,946' 8/4" No, I Com.

QUAKTERED BIACK GUM
104 385' 4/4" No, 1 Com. & Btr.

45,719' 5/4" No. I Com. & Btr.

18.250

'

6/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

48.916' 8/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

ASH
14,080' 5/8" Log Kun

H.W.Darby HardwoodLumber Co.

KILN DRIED COMMON OAK

For immediate orders we are

prepared to quote attractive

prices on 1" No. 1 Com. and

No. 2 Com. Plain Oak.

Rates and full information furnished on inquirv

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.

Manufacturers
SPECIAL'nES: _ ^, BAND MILLS:

Cottonwood, southern HeUna, Ark.

Red and Sap Gum, u j j BlythevUle, Ark.

Red and White Oak, MaTdWOOaS Greenville, Miss.

Cypress, Elm. Cairo, HI.

Com. & Btr.

ildths & leneths, 3 mos. dry

67,000' No. 1 Com. & Btr., 12/4".
reg. widths & lengths, 3 mos, dry

80.000' No. 1 Com. & Btr., 10/4",
reg. widths & lengths, 1 mo. dry

No. 1 Com. & Btr., 12/4".
fldths & lengths. 1 mo. dry

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

Regular Widths and
BEECH

L. R.. «/4"
COTTONWOOD

FAS, 6/4"
Panel, 4/4", 18"

CYPRESS

8/4"

RED GUM
1 Com.. 4/4

PAS. 5/4"
Panel, 4/4". 18" &
QTD. RED GUM
FAS. 8/4'
No. 1 C. I

QTD. SAP GUM
. 4/4-
IM

C. & Btr.. 8/4"

30.000

Lengths
SOFT MAPLE

L. B.. 12/4-
QTD. WHITE OAK
FAS 4/4"
FAS. 5/4" & 6/4-
No. 1 Com.. 4/4"
PLAIN WHITE OAK
FAS. 4/4"
FAS. 8/4"
No. 1 C. i Btr.. 8/4-
PLAIN RED OAK
FAS, 4/4"
FAS, 6/4-
No. 1 Com.. 5/4"

WILLOW
FAS. 5/4", aU 12'
No. 1 C. & Btr.. 5/4-

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
We have for sale:

PLAIN OAK
No. 1 Com.. 3/4"
FAS. 4/4"
No. 1 Com., 4/4"

PAS. 4/4"
No. 1 Com., 4/4
No. 2 Com., 4/4"

FAS. 8/4"

SAP GUM
Box Boards. 4/4"

FAS, 4/4"
No. 1 Com., 4/4"
TUPELO GUM

No. 1 Com., 4/4";

COTTONWOOD

FAS, 4/4". 13 &
No. 1 Com.. 4/4"
No. 2 Com.,

Boards,
Wider

,000' Box Boards,

Memphis Band Mill Co.

WHITE ASH

4x6 &, up FAS &. Selects

Sljxb & up FAS & .Selects

t\b & up FAS & Selects

.' \(, A. up PAS & Selects

-M ,v up FAS i Selects

I'M A. up FAS & Selects
I'iX .>,, up FAS & Selects {al

.V 10 It )

l\i 4. up FiS «, Selects
4\1. .V up FAS & Selects
\ 111 ,>^ ur t \S & Selects
' \lu & up Select Common

\lii .>^ up FAb &. Selects (alsi

ly.xlO & up FAS & Selects

^1x10 & up FAS & Selects (also

si" No. 1 Common

I Com., about

Com., about
'•* NO. 2
2%" Nos. 1 & 2 Com., about

2" Nos. 1 &

--.- No.
ars 3" Nos. 1 & 2 Com.,
40% No. 2

ar IViXS to 5, 1 Face Clear
ars 2". 2%", 3", 1 Face
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Surely Sober Second Thought
Will Prevent Any Such Blunder
given on the oc-
casion of the for-
mer effort to in-
crease radically
the postal rate on

sections of maga-
zines. Woodrow
Wilson, then Gov-

Said:

"It must be that those who arc \no-

posing this change of rates [magazine

postal rate increase] do not comprehend
the effect it would have. A tax upon the

business of the more widely circulated

magazines and periodicals would be a tax

upon their means of living and perform-
ing their functions.

"They obtain their circulation by their

direct appeal to the popular thought.
Their circulation attracts advertisers.

Their advertisements enable them to pay
their writers and to enlarge their enter-

prise and influence.

"This proposed new postal rate would
be a direct tax, and a very serious one,
upon the formation and expression of

opinion—its more deliberate formation
and expression just at a time when opinion
is concerning itself actively and effectively

with the deepest problems of our politics

and our social life.

"To make such a change now, whatever
its intentions in the minds of those who
propose it, would be to attack and em-
barrass the free processes of opinion.

"Surely sober second thought will pre-
vent any such mischievous blunder."

irb the growing spirit of independence among
tes on the newspapers and periodicals of that

When the British in 1774 dcsi
our forefathers, they raised the

|

day to a prohibitive cosV

Now, one hundred and forty-two years later, a Congress of the United States nisi-d

rh'."i*^^"'fh°"»,
"'"'/'•"''" »"d periodicals by increases of from 50 to «i) per ""tl

h,^^. r^'.t "Lnn^^nT' " 'nev.table-reading will be decreased. The econom^c'^law that
hv^^„?^^! ? decreased consumption is quite inevitable whether it is put in actionby autocratic royalty or by the hasty thoughtlessness of our republic.

.„!,
This .restriction by huge postal increases on such reading matter is made at a timewhen th.s country is passing through the greatest crisis in its history; when the

" ••= •" be desired for information as to the great problems we
:very stimulus to patriotism and self-sacrifice is vital to

lest possible readii „ ,

dealing with; and when
idealism.

iA?,5;r',J",f"hV
"""

^."f
""<'" such circumstances Congress passed a law that'"•• through huge postal increases, the circulation of periodicals and periodicalby tens of thousands of readers.

Means Committee, who is
second-class" (magazino.^;
nf a tax." And, continuin,
the war terminates." It is, therefoi
IcgisLition that never emanated from the Postal Committee ot'Cone
upon by itl

For Congressman Claude Kitchm, Chairman of the Ways and
Its champion, stated "the provisions increasing the rates onand periodicals) 'mall matter proposed Is not in the nature
he added: "We propose for this provision to continue after

-^-'tted^y postal legislation—and yet postal
*

'^
vas passed

A .1 .u zj ^f'l"
"'""Kh !' ™=>s embedded as a "rider" in the War

Act by the House of Representatives and the country compelled to take the
\,\ ar Revenues Act held up—after the United States Senate had
in that same session after full hearings and discussion were
and Means Committee.

the
wice rejected it-ai,
cfused by the Way

the periodical publishers offered the entire profits
3 a tax revenue to Congres.s In place of this destructi
ion of reading as well as of publishing.

r cent postage increase on the
shed by enacting a postage
of publication are penalized by
nt of the remoteness of their h
lished by President Abraham Lli
investigating postal affairs i

mposed.

periodical reading

Leei

This is the law—the most dis
of postal legislation! Huge post:
for periodical reading today just
despotic authority deliberately r:
ing matter and its accessibility.

The proponents of this destn
postal deficit. The United Stat<
exceeded all expenses I

istrous and destructive law ever passed in the history
ge increases will destroy reading and the opportunities
as certainly as it did in 1774, when the old royal and
ised postage rates for the purpose of destroying read-

by

e postal legislation have claimed that the
'ost Office Department showed that the
J,8,16,2n.90 (Report of Postmaster General)

The proponents of this disastrous postal law cla
millions of dollars a year in the magazine postal s.

The Postmaster General's report for last year si
pprlodlcals by freight" during the year 1917 consisi
298,781 pounds at a cost of $686,608.75—or a shade
receive one cent a pound. And Canada sends all
where in Canada at one-quarter of a cent a pound,
be given less progressive legislation than Canada

that the Post Office lose
ice to the readers of this
vs that the "total shipn

The " figures advanced by the proponents of this disastrous law
;ssman Steenerson of Minnesota in Congress, when he showed
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Will you help to repeal this unjust and disastrous law?

Write to your Congressman at once. If you don't kno who your Congr

ing these facts to the attention of yi
ch you belong; adopt resolutions de
copy to me.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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TEN YEARS' RECORD
Lumber, S. C. Feb. 18, I9ia.

Gentlemen:—^The New Standard 54-inch Band Resaw purchased from
you about a year ago has given entire satisfaction. We also have an older
machine which has given entire satisfaction. The writer has used your
machine for the past ten years and in his opinion there is not a machine
put on the market that will equal the Mershon Band Resaw.

D. T. McKElTHAN LUMBER COMPANY.

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.
JacksonvUIe, N. C.
Hertford, N. C.

MILLS
Porterwood, W, V*.

WUdell, W. V*.
Mm Creek. W.Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN oFncEt PITTSBURGH, PA.

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

'If Anybodr Can.
W. Can"

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Finance Building PHILADELPHIA

''Forked Leaf^" Brand Oak Flooring
"The land That Makes- Qooj'^

TK«I.ONC- BELL LUMBER COMPANV^
ULctn^ Bld^-lCansax City. Mo. '^
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Double Band Mill For Sale

Including:

Carriages

Niggars

Loaders

Trimmer
Edgers

Resaws
Sprockets and Chain

Shafting and Pulleys

Engine—281 2 x 62

Log Machinery

All the Machinery for a

Clothes Pin Mill

Filing Room Equipment

CTk EARNS
SALT ^- LUMBER CO.

e QT

LuDINGTON,MlCH.

COMMERCIAL
I

KILN DRYING

j
Modem Kilns

j
We do a large amount of this

j
work and are in a position to quote

I prices that will be satisfactory.

i Wire or write us, or better

I
still, send along your ship-

I
ments of lumber for kiln

I drying and they will be

I taken care of

i WILLIAM HORNER
i REED CITY. MICHIGAN

Mixed Cars or Full Cars
We have one of the Largest Stocks of

Northern Hardwoods
to be found. Our line is complete in

Hemlock, Pine, Tamarack and Flooring
h is our pride that we have the organiza-
tion and the stock to meet the emergency.
MEED ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS?

Common i Better Basswood
2 Common & Better Basswood
2 Common & Better Basswood

5/4" Ni
Common & Better

, 2 Common i Better Birch
0. 2 Common & Better Birch
St i 2nd Red Birch
lo. 2 Common Hard Maple
3 Common Hard Maple

lo. 2 Common & Better Soft
2 Common & Better Soft Elm
2 Common i Better Soft Eli

Mason-Donaidson Lumber Co.

Rhinelander '^ij^^lD^ Wisconsin

MIXED CAR SPECIALISTS

AU ThrM of lit WUI B« B«nefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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First Band Mill erected by Hoff-

man Brothers in 1869 on our present

site. Half a century experience be-

hind our goods.

EADQUARTERS

OOSIER

.ARDWOODS

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Eitablished 1867 Incorporated 1904

1 gWL/

H!

Worry Has Killed More Men
Than Overwork

Why Worry About Your

Lumber Supply

!

We have a large an«\ complete stock of

thoroughly dry, welf manufactured,
Southern Hardwoods in all grades and

thicknesses, and are in position to make
immediate shipment of straight or mixed
cars.

When we say immediate shipment, we
mean it. Let us demonstrate to you that

we can give you

QUALITY, SERVICE, and

COURTEOUS TREATMENT
Wire or Write Us for Prices

Baker-Mathews Lumber Co.

1314 Fisher Building
CHICAGO, ILL.

GENERAL OFFICES: SIKESTON. MO.

DRY KILN DOOR
CARRIER CO.

Save
HEAT TIME
TROUBLE MONEY

By Using the

DOOR CARRIER SYSTEM
THOUSANDS AKE IN USE

THEY OPERATE PERFECT-
LY on doors of any size, on
OLD OR NEW KILNS.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

\;;iaiih;icafcaij^iWitiaM-abtii)^ia^;>Mi>ii^ii^^^
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YOU
Don't have to make claims on our shipments. W*
keep the doubtful boards.

SATISFY YOURSELF
Your inspector, your shop foreman, with the uni-

formly high grades of our perfectly manufactured stock.

Oak, Gum, Ash, Elm, Cottonwood, Hickory

EVERYTHING IN SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Tell us to quott ym. Then wire us to ship.

Beaumont Lumber Co.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

T
General Market Conditions

HE I'KOBALE FUTURE OF THE LUMBER MARKET was

clearly brought out iu that memorable convention of the Xa-

tiuiial Lumber Manufacturers' Association which occurred in Chi-

cago this week. The high point that stands out in a mental bird's-

eye of the proceedings is the fact that direct government and ac-

cessory war business and the relations of the trade to that business

occupied every minute of the three extremely crowded and inter-

esting days. Xo one who attended these meetings will doubt for

a moment that the spirit of the entire American lumber industry

was represented at this epoch-making gathering. Therefore the rev-

elation of the complete domination by war work of the mind of the

convention clearly epitomizes the true situation of the industry

throughout the land. In short, the business which has come because

of the war and the necessity for efficiently handling it is now the

big consideration of our national lumber producing body.

That result comes not alone through war necessity, but just as

surely reflects the economic necessity of the present situation—the

time honored influence of supply and demand. Patriotic motives

alone would undoubtedly have sufficed to have brought the lumber

trade to its present organization in support of war work, but the

effectiveness of purely patriotic motives is enhanced by the fact

that from the standpoint of markets, w-ar work so strongly domi-

nates the lumber industry as to demand primary attention to that

phase.

The industry is committed to such a program for an indefinite

period ahead and the sincere utterance of many of the best posted

men within the ranks of the lumber trade leave no room for doubt

that manufacturing capacity will be filled to overflowing just as

long as our national war program carries on.

Statements of the degree to which manufacturing capacity will be

ntilized during the year were in the main based on normal manu-
facturing possibilities. But when the sickening seriousness of the

labor situation is taken into account there is an even more clean-

cut reason for anticipating shortages. Shortage and inefficiency of

labor have become much more than a source of annoyance or a cause

for worry; they constitute today a direct menace to the national

production of lumber which has become one of the most important
of raw materials for war purposes. Indeed the threat of serious

interruption is very real and the lumber industry as a class is still

entirely in the dark as to means of effectively meeting it.

The actuality of the threat was emphasized at the convention by,

in some cases, apparently radical recommendations coming from
clear-thinking and efBcient producers. It is apparent that satisfy-

iiii; inducements must be offered to labor if mill and woods opera-

tions are not to be curtailed or even possibly shut down. Some of

the most clear-thinking and successful men in the industry seem
to feel that drastic changes in the relations of the trade to its labor

are certain to come about eventually. Thus it would seem that the

trade should be the gainer in the end by anticipating the inevit-

able and putting these changes through now, thus reaping immedi-
ately what advantages would otherwise accrue in the future.

No one in reckoning or attempting to analyze the condition and
prospects of his individual business should discount the general

effect of the national situation upon the lumber industry as a body
simply because for the present he himself may not have experienced

either advantage or disadvantage from the war. It is true that

the hardwood trade has not yet reached the point of importance
to war prosecution that has come to the building lumbers, but it is

a safe prophecy that the time will soon come when every branch
of lumbering will be concerned primarily with the production of

war supplies. Even now the call of the nation has come home to

the hardwood trade either directly or through its many diversified

points of indirect contact.

War needs which are evolving and which will evolve will so far

outweigh what has gone before that hardwoods contribution to the

war cause in the way of material supplied so far will appear insig-

nificant. Just as an instance, it is predicted that building construc-

tion which would not have come about except because of the war,

ivill call for anywhere from 5,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet of hardwood
flooring during the coming year. This does not seem a very large

item in itself, but it is a very significant one.

Another illustration that means something is the statement by
one of the largest furniture manufacturers in the country that fac-

tory production runs now about 75 per cent to furniture for the

government and about 25 per cent to regular commercial lines.

Still on top of all of this, the usual commercial channels for

hardwoods are kept fairly well filled, and in fact, in some cases

are filled to the limit, although the buying trade is pursuing the

wise policy of not lajang up any more than is necessary in the way
of raw material. This policy seems due not so much to lack of con-

fidence in its own trade as to the possibility of being called upon
to assist in meeting the national requirements which might necessi-

tate entirely different descriptions of lumber.

Isolated items of hardwood have gone on record as having moved
recently in important markets at less thah was gotten for them
two weeks ago, but in the broad sense lumber values are seeking

and still finding higher levels and the top wUl be reached only when
the apex of producing cost comes.
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The Cost Campaign
COMMITTEES ARE AT WORK in behalf of practically every

branch of lumbering seeking with the aid of auditors the best

system of cost accounting, and endeavoring to arrive at something

like a standard method of compiling costs and to get at the real

cost of making lumber. There are no two sections where conditions

are the same, and often in the same body of timber, operating on the

same logging road, there is a wide difference in what it costs to

put stuff on the log banks. Also the labor situation is very sensi-

tive, and almost ever.y hardwood operator is running short handed,

or with but two-thirds of a crew. This naturally adds materially to

labor charges.

Again, there seems to be no end in the advances in price of all

sawmill and logging equipment and supplies. Thus, every thirty

days there should be a change in costs—upward—especially as, from
the viewpoint of most lumbermen, further advances in labor will

be necessary in order to maintain even the present crews.

With these things staring us in the face, it is a fact that there

is no dependable knowledge as to what costs actually are, and it is

necessary for the well being of the whole industry that some stand-

ardization be worked out that will insure all costs being included,

so that each man will actually know his costs.

A well known organization which had kept its cost system going

for eighteen years, now finds it necessary to change its methods

continually. In checking up the costs from sixty manufacturers

on various mill supplies, and the increase brought about by the

labor situation, it was found that an increase of forty per cent

had been effected in the past six months. That means, while prices

are higher than they have ever been in the lumber business, the

cost of putting lumber in piles and delivering it to the consumers
'

is likewise higher, possibly from 100 to 175 per cent.

The closer accounting you make, the nearer you come to making
profits possible, but a business that is conducted at cost or on prac-

tically a five per cent basis of profit for five years, and then has

a good year, is not being treated fairly if it is put on a basis that

does not take into account all the economic changes affecting manu-

facturing and marketing.

Solidifying the Lviniber Industry

RESULTS ARE BEGIXNIXG TO TELL THE STORY in the

lumber industry. Differences are disappearing and common
interests are standing together. The lumbermen of the South, West,

East, and North are finding out that many things are in common
which were once thought to be necessarily antagonistic. This state

of affairs was more noticeable at the recent meeting of the Na-

tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association than it ever had been

before. Community of interests is recognized. Everybody seems

to feel that there is a market for all the lumber, no matter where

the trees grow or where the mills are located; and that the problem

present to all manufacturers is to produce lumber and sell it, while

leaving to supply and demand the prices and the distribution.

The change in sentiment and attitude is healthful and full of

promise. It has resulted from better acquaintance among lumber-

men and futher understanding of one another's aims and purposes.

Petty and local matters have been found to deserve small place

in broad, national policies. It is recognized that regions are com-

ponent parts of one common country, and that the whole is greater

than any of its parts.

A period of nearly four years of war has been a severe but an

efficient teacher, and the lessons are being learned thoroughly.

The greatest of these lessons teaches the value of co-operation,

the strength of unity, the necessity that all shall pull together,

and that in time of stress and danger there shall be no backfiring.

It is the hope that when the war ends, an end will speedily come

to the hardships, losses, and animosities; but that the good results

will long continue. So may it be in the lumber industry. The

unity of purpose which the war has taught should continue; the

confidence which industrial leaders have learned to place in one

another ought to bear fruit during many years to come. There

should be no return to narrow and petty sectionalism which in the

past so greatly cramped effort and hindered accomplishment;.

Policies have broadened. Let them continue to expand.

Trade opportunities will increase and fields of endeavor will

widen when peace returns. Lumbermen, through their associations,

prepared in war for the larger problems of peace, and they will be

prepared to solve the problems and take advantage of opportunities

better than ever in the past. The tuition in the school of experience

has been high, but the lessons have been worth all they have cost.

Fixing Lumber Prices to Private Consumers

THE PROPOSAL THAT THE GOVERNMENT FIX THE
PRICES which manufacturers of lumber shall charge private

consumers, is before the country. It is expected that a meeting will

be held in Washington in June to settle the matter. The men who
make lumber are disposed to resist any attempt to fix such prices.

The resistance, however, shows no signs of going farther than vigor-

ous protests. Lumbermen take the ground that the government has

no constitutional right to take private property for private use, no

matter what the price may be, and that to compel the makers of

lumber to sell it to private parties at any price is without authority.

It is understood that if the government proceeds to fix prices for

private sales, it will act because of complaints made by certain pri-

vate buyers that they are charged much higher prices for their lum-

ber than the government pays for what it buys. It has not yet

developed just where such complaint comes from, now that such

complaint has actually been made to the government; but it is

believed that the government 's proposal to fix private prices is in

response to such complaint made by buyers.

The lumbermen will send a committee to Washington to present

their side of the case, with the hope that the government can be

induced to recede from its position that private sales should be at

fixed prices. The lumbermen are expected to contend, first, that such

prices cannot be regulated without violating the constitution, and,

therefore, it should not be done; and their second contention will be

that private buyers are not charged exorbitant or unreasonable

prices for lumber, and for that reason, there is no occasion for the

government to interpose its power to fix prices. The lumbermen

expect to be able to show by facts and figures that advance in

prices to private buyers has not been out of proportion to increase

in cost of production. The fact that the government buys its lumber

at prices lower than those which private consumers pay for theirs,

is no better argument in favor of lowering prices to the private

buyers, than it is an argument that the government prices should

be raised. The justice of the matter depends upon the cost of pro-

duction. The government has fixed the price that it will pay. If

that price is not high enough to give the sellers of lumber a fair

return, it can not be claimed to be justice to use that price as a

criterion of what private prices should be.

It is probable that the June meeting in Washington will examine

very carefully into the actual cost of production, and that prices will

be based on that cost rather than upon an arbitrary figure. If that

plan shall be carried out, there seems to be no reason why a satis-

factory understanding can not be reached, and that if private prices

are to be regulated, it will be done in a way that will leave us

room for the charge that private property has been confiscated.

Such an understanding would leave out of consideration the ques-

tion of violation of the constitution, although that question would

remain. Some persons believe that it ought to be waived at this

time, when war problems are foremost in public thought and are of

such tremendous importance that a purely academic question should

not be allowed to interfere. It is claimed that already; whether

right or wrong, prices to private buyers have been fixed for some

commodities, sugar and flour, for instance. If this view is correct,

tlie Rubicon has already been crossed, and regulation of sales for

private sellers to private buyers is an accomplished fact in which

the people have acquiesced because it is a war measure, and because

it is the disposition of the people to give the government all the rope

it needs for hanging autocracy, and not be too particular about the

niceties of constitutional questions at this time.
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National Lumber JManufacturers JMeet
The sixteciitli annual meeting of the National Lumber Manu-

facturers' Association convened for a throeilay session on May
20 at tlie Congress hotel, Chicago. Acting President R. B. Good-

man was in the chair, while the president, R. H. Downman, was
present as a spectator, and occasionally took an active part in the

proceedings. Assistant Secretary John Lind was in charge of the

records. The attendance was largo and the interest was earnest

and sustained.

It was apparent from the first that the lumbermen had como
together for business purposes and not with the idea of sociability

and a good time. The program was an outline for constructive

work, and the various speakers held closely to that view. Refer-

ence to the war were numerous, but the war was not a prominent

topic of discussion during the carrying out of the program. Present

conditions were recognized at their full value and meaning, and it

was strongly insisted upon that employers ought to stand as solidly

together as do the employes; at least to the extent that business

men should take it upon themselves to become acquainted with

a more active part in business than over before, and the interest

which it takes is more friendly and with a better understanding.

Trade Extension

The program set apart two hours for considering trade exten-

sion matters, and J. W. Blodgett of Grand Rapids, Mich., was called

to the chair to preside over the session. A number of speakers

presented different features of the work which the National asso-

ciation has been carrying on.

Building and loan association work was discussed by K. V. Hay-
maker of Detroit, Mich. He has traveled 15,000 miles while work-

ing for the association and has addressed meetings in all parts of

the country to rouse interest in building and loan work. The more
of such associations there are, and the more active and efficient

they are, the greater will the demand for lumber be, and the better

able will the public be to buy lumber.

J. R. Moorchead of Kansas City, secretary of the Southwestern

Lumbormpu's Association, read a paper which entered particu'larly

their representatives in legislative bodies in order that business

needs may be properly represented. That will be the new order

of politics which will supplant the old spoils system.

The first session was opened with music by the band from the

Great Lakes Naval Station, which was working in the interest of

the Red Cross; and the music was followed by a brief address in

behalf of Red Cross work, by John A. Bruce, who pointed to the

fact that 100,000 lumbermen are in the army and navy in various

capacities, and he asked support of lumbermen who are staying at

home. B3' a rising vote the meeting pledged support, but no par-

ticular sum was promised.

Flour Barred from Tables
The meeting passed by a unanimous vote a resolution, or rather

a promise, that wheat flour would find no place on lumbermen's

tables during the continuance of the war. That action w^as taken

in response to an address by Ralph H. Burnsides of Raymond, Wash.
At the conclusion of the vote by w'hich wheat flour was put

away, a call from those present for a word from B. H. Downman,
was responded to by Mr. Downman, who insisted that ho was there

in the capacity of spectator onlj', but he spoke briefly on the great

need for better co-operation in order to meet the needs of the hour
and the changing conditions of buaness. The government is taking

into the work being done in his region in organizing building and

loan societies. He advocated the policy of sending a man to each

state to push the work of organizing such associations.

A paper on retail work was read by H. B. Isherwood, who ex-

plained how the work in the retail field of the National association

has been carried on.

The methods used in developing the uses of lumber were explained

in an address by C. E. Paul, a construction engineer in the employ

of the association. He has divided the work in three parts, first,

information concerning the uses of wood; personal contact w-ith

those who use this material; and co-operation with societies. A
large number of pamphlets and circulars has been published, each

covering some field of wood utilization.

Certain scientific matters that influence the uses of wood were the

subject of an address by Hermann von Schrenk, consulting engineer,

who has done much work for the association, one of his particular

lines having to do with rendering wood proof against fire. He had

an interesting and instructive exhibit in the meeting rooms of

the association. Committee on Resolutions

Early in the first day's session the chair appointed a committee

to draft resolutions, the members of which follow:

J. II. Kirby, Southern Pine Association, chairman.
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J. II. Bloedel, West Coast Lumbermen s Association.

E. A. Selfrldge, California Redwood Association.

C. S. Smith, California White and Sugar Pine Association.

W. C. Hull, Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

W. B. Roper, North Carolina Pine Association.

A. L. Osborn, Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation.

L. S. Case, Northern Pine Manufacturers' Association.

L. W. Gilbert, Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association.

E. T. Allen, Western Forestry and Conservation -Association.

D. C. Eccles, Western Pine Manufacturers' Association.

F. R. Gadd, Hardwood Manufacturers' .Association.

Ten minutes of the association's time was allotted to Eev. Joliu

Miller of Iron River, Wis., for presenting the merits of the '
' Shanty-

men 's Christian Association," which is engaged in betterment worlc

among lumbermen in various parts of the country. Rev. Miller did

not ask for funds, but stated the need of money and the uses to

which it could be put in the improvement of the conditions of

lumbermen.

As a part of the trade extension work, E. S. Whiting read a paper,

dealing largely with building codes in many cities. Mr. Whiting is

an engineer in the employ of the National association. He
explained the attitude of underwriters to the use of wood

be held responsible for investigation and consideration of the industry

as a whole.

Nothing herein is meant to deprive the directors or president of the

association of their constitutional authority or should be construed to

discourage creation and Interest of special committees to investigate,

report, or advise upon special subjects, the intent being to make these

of full usefulness, while not superior to, the elected or employed ofllcials

with whom the permanent responsibility for policy and administration lies.

Further, to clarify the relations above discussed, we recommend that

Section 22 of the by-laws, amended last June to require monthly meet-
ings of the executive committee, be restored to its original form not
requiring stated times of meeting. The executive committee will thus be

relieved of meeting except when its action in intervals between directors'

meetings is actually required to deal with emergencies of administration.

Also that a new section be added to the by-laws dealing with standing
committees, other than executive, to the effect that they shall report

recommendations for all proposed measures, i)rojects and expenditures

on behalf of the association to the quarterly meetings of the directors

for approval, and, in the event of proposed modification between directors'

meetings, to the acting manager of the association for his approval of

consistency with the administration for which he Is generally responsible

during such intervals. Disagreement shall be referred to the executive

committee, for decision by mall or telegraph vote, or by conference, as its

chairman deems best.

That the executive committee shall consist of seven members and that

five votes shall be required to support its decisions.

H. DOWNMAN. KEW ORLEANS, LA.,

DIRECTOR

atruction work, and stated that attitude to be cue of friendliness,

at least to the e.xtent of wishing to see wood given fair considera-

tion as a building material.

Pacific Coast Committee's Report

A report, dealing with policies of associations and the lines of

work which ought to be pursued, was read by E. B. Hazen, chair-

man of the Pacific coast committee. A summary of the report is

here given:

It is the duty of the Pacific coast committee, under the National's

by-laws, to determine all issues of importance that develop on the Pacific

coast and to present these to the association.

Of chiefest importance at this time is to weld the entire industry

together for the greatest strength and service to itself and to the nation.

We are confident that this hishor purpose and higher inspiration domi-
!'. This being true, it is no time to

iriions, for they can wait, or, better yet,

I the greater task.

s tor the purpose mentioned, the asso-

dcnce that its policies and administra-

ciple, truly mutual and truly national.

nates all sections r. inc^i nh il 1m

present local prolilriii .
i n -'i :

disappear in the arrcmpii i,-. ,

To be of the hi,i;lir,i ii~.i,iIim

elation must have universal mm
tion are based on fact and prii

witli every safeguard against the influence of sectional or other selfish

Interests.

To this end we propose that there be imposed upon an employed man-

ager the duty and responsibility of such management as has been indi-

cated above, assisted by such legal counsel or other experts as may be

from time to time required and who shall also, within their activities.

That, if legal, proxies be recognized at directors' meetings.

In conclusion, in further interest of eliminating sectionalism and to

evidence its confidence In the principle of authoritative management rather

than that of committee governmetit, the Pacific coast committee recom-

mends Its own abolishment.

The address given by C. S. Keith will be printed in full in the June

10th issue of Hakdwood Record.

A short talk was given by L. C. Boyle of Kansas City on the

subject of National policies and the lumber industry.

STIRRING BANQUET
The whole program of the banquet sesson was radically different

from the usual similar affair in lumber circles. Acting President

Goodman in announcing the banquet in the afternoon session said

that it would conform to the lines maintained by the northwestern

lumbermen, that is, following up the Simon-pure business sessions

with talks along trade lines, but coated in a more palatable form

than the usual dry association discussion.

Mr. Goodman's program included just enough able speakers to

cover a variety of subjects, and to cover them in an entertaining

manner. At the same time the program was not so long that it

became the least bit boresome.

The principal speakers were Mr. Goodman, Dr. Wilson Compton,

C. H. Worcester, J. H. Bloedel, John H. Kirby, John Crosby and

E. B. Hazen.
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^^^. Goodman chose as his subject, "Why the National Asso-

ciationf " Ho introduced his topic with the interrogation as to the

necessity for expanded and greatly strengthened national body in

the face of tremendous demand and of tremendous difficulty in

manufacturing due to supplies, labor and ears, when this condi-

tion still leaves to the manufacturer a reasonable profit on his

•operation. He asked "Therefore, why the National association?"

He cited the pleasant .experience he has liad during the past

year as manager of the National and emphasized the broadening

influence of close association with the high type of men administer-

ing tlie affairs of that very important body.

Ho went on to enumerate the many vast uses for lumber which
ordinarily do not occur as obvious to the lumber manufacturer
who has reckoned with the usual channels of commercial demand,

and he maintained that the whole country may have to suffer from
an era of "low price" fixings. He maintained that it is the dut.v

of the convention assembled to define the new influence and aims

•of the industry and to carry thoni througli to a successful con-

clusion.

Mr. Goodman made the stirrini; declaration that "For the indi-

committee was the only trade committee at Washington which was
organized on a comprehensive plan, and that the organizers had
been repeatedly complimented by the adoption of similar plans by
other trade bodies seeking to aid the National government at

Washington.

According to Mr. Worcester, one of the greatest difficulties was
the overcoming of what might be described as suspicion of the

motives of the unselfish lumbermen, who gave their time and their

money in • the interest of their government and of their trade.

These suspicions lead to many attacks, which difficulties, however,

were eventually overcome through the courageous and unfalter-

ing efforts of R. H. Downman and the members of his committee.

Mr. Worcester said that it is not within the ability of any indi-

vidual to foresee National requirements exactly, as no one knows
until the very last moment what requirements will be. He made the

encouraging prophecy, however, that the capacity of sawmills in

tliis country will be fully occupied during 1918.

Following Mr. Worcester's talk, W. H. Sullivan of Bogalusa, La.,

made a stirring talk of appreciation of Mr. Downman 's work and
his character, and closed with a motion that a suitable gold medal

iIUEf IK

vidual to pursue the dollar of profit from his individual enterprise

and leave the industry as a whole to shift for itself, is the height

of disloyalty."

He closed with the assertion that the association is in a remark-

Ably strong position and will so continue.

Mr. Goodman then introduced Dr. Wilson Compton, who talked

on the subject, "National Organization in Eelation to National

Problems."

Dr. Compton has had practical lumber experience and at

the same time has made a thorough study of the industrial and

economic problems confronting the lumber industry. His talk fol-

lowed closely the suggestion in the title, his aim being to point

out to the industry important current problems and those which

will develop with the advent of future epochs. He defined ways
and means for successfully meeting the grave questions and over-

coming threatening difficulties.

C. H. Worcester of Chicago, who for the past year or more has

worked with K. H. Downman on the lumber committee at Washing-

ton, gave a plain but interesting recitation of facts and description

of conditions encountered at the National capital. He sketched the

development of the lumber board, which originated in a small office

room in Washington, where fourteen prominent lumbermen met

about a year ago to organize the work. He said that the lumber

be struck off to be presented to Mr. Downman by the chief executive

of the nation as a fitting tribute to his glowing record and honest

and sincere work while at Washington. The motion was carried

with a rising vote.

In introducing J. H. Bloedel of Seattle, Wash., Chairman Down-
man made an unique comparison between the character of the lum-

ber industry in the older sections through the South and the Middle
West and the spirit one encounters in the far Northwest. He
said that the southern and central western industry is rather

prosaic in its nature, whereas one associates a spirit of romance
with the exploitation of the timberlands in the Pacific coast regions.

Eesponding, Mr. Bloedel gracefully acknowledged the compli-

ment, saying that such a spirit of romance undoubtedly does exist,

because it was the romantic lure of the Far West which brought its

citizens many years ago, and it has been the sustained romance
of that section which has made westerners discontented in any
other than their new home environments.

Mr. Bloedel reviewed the astonishing record made by western

manufacturers in meeting the National need. He instanced the

great difficulty in getting shipments of ship timbers through to

the Atlantic states, and told of the final inauguration of a solid

trainload service which when well organized led to the shipping

of solid trainloads of ship timber practically every day. In fact,
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he said eighty-two traiuloads were shipped to the East in ninety

days with record speed of travel as part of the accomplishment.

He told of the great record made in the production of aircraft

lumber, saying that the production so far has totaled 42,000,000

feet of spruce and 15,000,000 feet of Douglas fir, a total sufficient

for the production of 57,000 airplanes. This according to Mr.

Bloedel is sufficient evidence that if there is anything wrong with

the airplane program the responsibility does not rest with the

western lumbermen.

Mr. Goodman maintained his already established reputation as

an apt chairman for such an occasion in his introduction of John H.

Kirby of Houston, Tex. He said that the convention had been lis-

tening to a discussion of various types of timber during its day 's

session and it would now have the opportunity of listening to a

man of senatorial timber. The prospective membership in the

United States Senate of John H. Kirby of Houston is so well

known that his name was called by the audience before Mr. Good-

man had completed his introduction.

Mr. Kirby proved that his senatorial qualifications embrace an

Mr. Kirby then went on to tell of the startling increases in pine

stumpage values within the memory of the present generation. He
said in his boyhood days his father was desirous of purchasing a

sewing machine from a traveling salesman and after lengthy nego-

tiations decided to give eight forties of fine timber in exchange

for the machine. In being criticised by a relative for giving eight

instead of four forties, which would have been sufficient, Mr.

Kirby 's father observed that he really thought he had been doing

a favor to himself to add on the additional four.

Mr. Kirby said that in the memory of the most youthful listeners

present the value of pine stumpage has gone from one dollar to $95

an acre, and this in the face of the keenest competition not only

within the pine trade but with other competitive species.

His talk along these lines was mainly directed at the question

of arriving at proper cost calculation. Mr. Kirby pointed that

a comparatively short time ago the entire land was covered with

a splendid forest area from Texas east with very few interrup-

tions. He said that now a large part of this has gone, with the

great areas of southern pine cut out, with the old northern white

unusual ability as an orator. He can talk clearly and definitely to

a well-considered and well-defined point without sacrificing any of

the added strength which is imparted to his arguments by the grace

and the force of his delivery.

He opened his talk in a way that won his audience, immediately

establishing two points with apt stories, one at the expense of

Edward Hines of Chicago. It seems Mr. Kirby was host to Edward
Hines some time ago at a deer hunt in the South. Mr. Hines was
handed an old style single barrel shot gun, "For," said Mr. Kirby,

"we considered that this would do him as well as any other' kind."

An ample number of dogs and beaters were sent out to drive the

deer along the trail along which Mr. Hines was comfortably sta-

tioned. Within a short time a number of deer were driven before

Mr. Hines and the rest of the party waited anxiously for the report

of his gun. Seeing the deer go by without hearing any report

indicating their attempted execution they hurried up to Mr. Hines

and upbraided him for not shooting and asked him why he didn't

fire. Mr. Hines said: "I want to hunt all day and only have

one load."

Thus, according to Mr. Kirby, he was forced to keep away from

a topic which he was slated to talk on at one of the future sessions

of the convention as he, similar to Mr. Hines, had only one load and

didn't want to waste it in the beginning.

pine now a memory, and with other species being utilized just as

rapidly. He a'sked the question: "Since all this timber is gone

what now is the value of stumpage?"
He ended with a fervent protest, citing as a violation of our

famous "Bill of Eights," and as a transgression of our constitu-

tional rights as American citizens the practice of fixing prices of

commodities for private use. He said that were the price of a

national commodity fixed so that the buyer would have to pay

more than its worth, the buyer would thus be deprived of a con-

stitutional privilege. He said further tliat were the price of a

national commodity fixed so that the seller was compelled to dis-

pose of it for less than its worth, the seller would then suffer in a

similar manner. He stated that while our Constitution and Bill of

Eights provide that private property may be seized for national

use, there is no word of any sort that makes it legal for private

property to be seized for private use. He denounced price fixing

for private use as anarchistic in its character.

Here Chairman Goodman read a telegram from Washington stat-

ing that the Doyle-Mitchell case had been decided in favor

of the lumbermen. This case hinges on the question of proper

method of charging for stumpage in making tax returns. It was

maintained by the Mitchell interests of Cadillac, Mich., that timber

should be entered at 1913 valuations, whereas it was contended
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on tlio utiier side tl [trice at which it was purchased should

I'liiig to tho definitiou of this telegram given a little later

lies S. Keith, under this new ruling, which was the decision

I down by the United States Supreme Court, increment to

-e value now becomes capital which is liquidated in pro-

to the increment by charging additional value for stumpage
' :ir against profits paid to stockholders.

wing the telegram, Chairman Goodmiin called on John Crosby

;igo, who has handled numerous lumber advertising cam-

. ^ . Mr. Crosby recited points in which ho disagreed with the

puiai- read in the afternoon session by Mr. Keith. He maintained

that Mr. Keith's contention that the regional association should

.1(1 tlu' advertising for lumber was not a point well taken, and gave

i-ous against Mr. Keith's idea iu a lucid and convincing

Mwing the short talk by E. B. Hazen, Mr. Keith was given the

flour for a short time, in which he said that he would endeavor to

answer Mr. Crosby's and Mr. Hazen 's arguments at the next day's

Gold Medal for Downman
Tlio association responded unanimously to a suggestion that a

gold medal be presented to Robert II. Downman in appreciation

of his services at Washington as representative of the lumber inter-

ests on the war service committee. The suggestion was made by
W. H. Sullivan of Bogalusa, La., iu the course of his address which

dealt with the work of the lumber interests in meeting the war
situation and assisting the government in its military prepara-

tions. Mr. Sullivan presented figures showing what quantities of

ship lumber and other materials had been supplied by the yellow

pine interests of the South, assisted by the fir people of the West
Coast with a few million feet of extra large timbers. The yel-

low pine organization is months ahead of its schedule. The medal

was proposed for Mr. Downman because of his valuable aid in the

great work. After voting the medal, the hope was expressed that

it could be arranged that President Wilson make the presentation.

The matter was placed in the hands of a committee consisting of

J. H. Bloedel, Seattle, Wash.; Charles S. Keith, Kansas City, Mo.;

and Edward Hines, Chicago.

Affiliated Association Session

Early in the session on tho second day of the meeting, two hours

were given to a sort of experience meeting iu which representatives

of the different affiliated associations told what had been going on

in their regions and what was expected in the future.

E. A. Selfridge spoke for the California Redwood Association.

Tlic California White and Sugar Pine Manufacturers' Associa-

tion was represented by its secretary, C. Stowell Smith, who until

recently had charge of tho government's forest service work in

California.

Tho Georgia-Florida Sawmill Association had no representative.

E. O. Robinson was spokesman for the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States.

The ^licliigau Hardwood Manufacturers' Association was rep-

resented by its president, W. C. Hull, who reviewed tho history of

his association, which, he said, was small in comparison with some

of the others, but none was more wide awake and in earnest. He
advocated a continuance of advertising by the National Associa-

tion, as ho believed it could do it more effectively than the re-

gional associations could do it, each for itself.

J. L. Camp spoke iu place of A. R. TurnbuU, who was on the

program for the North Carolina Pine Association.

G. X. Harder, president of the Northern Hemlock and Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association, represented that organization,

and advocated an enlargement of the trade extension work which

the National has been carrying on.

The Northern Pine Manufacturers' Association was represented

by its president, H. C. Hornby, who stated that the production of

northern white pine is declining and has been growing smaller dur-

ing several .years.

Frederick Wilbert was on the program to speak for the Southern

Cypress Manufacturers' Association, but he was not present and
his place was filled by Mr. Hughes.

Charles S. Keith addressed the association in behalf of the South-

ern Pine Association.

R. H. Burnsides took A. L. Paine 's place on the program and
spoke for the West Coast Lumbermen's Association.

D. C. Eccles was spokesman for the Western Pine Manufacturers'

Association.

E. T. Allen filled the place on the program that had been assigned

to A. L. Flewelling as representative of the Western Forestry

Conservation Association.

The foregoing speakers were allotted six minutes each in which

to describe the work, hopes, and ambitions of their associations.

The next number on the program called for similar talks by the

secretaries of the several associations; but when the number was
reached, the secretaries asked to be excused, and the meeting voted

to accede to their request.

R. A. Long, former president of the association, was called on

for remarks, and responded by a talk of a few minutes in which he

eni]iliasized the necessity and the value of thorough training in

every line of activity which men undertake.

New Board of Directors
Most of the regional associations made early choice of members

to rejtresent them on the National board of directors, and the

;ANQCET session of the most important Lr.MI-.KR MEKTING IN HISTORY
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work of selecting and organizing the board was promptly done

by the stockholders,' and the result was announced as follows:

E. f. Allen, Portland, Ore.

;

F. B. Hubbard, Centralia, Wash.

;

D. O. Anderson, Marion, S. C.

;

W. C. Hull, Traverse City, Mich.

;

C. A. Bigelow, Bay City, Mich.

;

G. L. Hume, Suffolk, Va.

;

J. W. Blodgett, Grand Eap., Mich.

;

John L. Kaul, Birmingham, Ala.

;

J. H. Bloedel, Seattle, Wash.

;

Charles S. Keith, Kansas City, Mo.

;

W. S. Burnett

;

John H. Kirby, Houston, Tex.

;

R. H. Burnsides, Haymond, Wash.

;

E. D. Kingsley, Portland, Ore.

;

B. H. Downman, New Orleans, La.

;

R. A. Long, Kansas City, Mo.

;

D. C. Eccles, Ogden, Utah ;
E. O. Robinson, Cincinnati, Ohio ;

J. W. Embree, Chicago ;
E. A. Selfridge, San Francisco, Cal.

;

R. B. Goodman. Goodman, Wis.

;

W. H. Sullivan, Bogalusa, La.

;

J. E. Graves, Hosford, Fla.

;

E. G. Swartz, Perry, La.

;

E. B. Hazen, Portland, Ore.

;

W. J. Walker, San Francisco, Cal.

;

Edward Hines, Chicago ;
F. S. Wisner, Laurel, Miss.

;

B. H. Hornby, Dover, Idaho ; C. H. Worcester, Chicago.

H. C. Hornby, Cloquet, Minn. ;

Fund for Lumberman Fighters in France

A spirit of patriotism ran through the proceedings of all the

association's meetings. Every reference to the war and to the

necessity of winning it called forth approval and applause, show-

ing that the support of the war was spontaneous and genuine. But

in the course of the work an occasion arose by which an oppor-

tunity was afforded those present to voice their sentiments in a

way more substantial than handclapping. Reference was made,

in a resolution that was up for consideration, to the forest men
who were across the sea helping with the work of putting the kaiser

out of business. The need of a fund to buy comforts for the boys

was mentioned, and it was immediately followed by a proposal to

collect a fund at once. The proposition was popular, and B. A.

Long started the ball rolling by announcing that he would give

$1,000 and that C. S. Heath would also give a thousand. The spirit

was contagious and in about ten minutes the following subscriptions

were on record:

Southern Pine Association $ir.,ono

J. H. Bloedel, for West Coast Lumbermen's Association 10,000

Western Pine Manufacturers' Association 5,000

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association 5.000

Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association 5,000

The Cloquet companies 2,500

R. A. Long 2,500

California Redwood Manufacturers' Association 2,000

Charles S. Keith 1.500

W. H. SulUvan 1.000

E. H. Downman 1,000

J. D. Lacey 1.000

Edward Hines 1.000

John W. Blodgett 1.000

Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau 1,000

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of United States 1,000

G. W. Delaney 1,000

Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association 1,000

Gulf Lumber Company 1,000

C. H. Worcester 500

R. M. Hallowell ^
500

J. J. Newman Lumber Company 500

Lutcher & Moore Lumber Company 500

Eastman, Gardiner & Co 500

Kirby Lumber Company 500

W. R. Pickering Lumber Company 500

W. C. Hull 500

St. Tammany Lumber Company 250

Wausau Southern Lumber Company 250

Vredenburgh Sawmill Company 250

Duncan Lumber Company 250

Kaul Lumber Company 200

Marathon Lumber Company 200

Edge-Dowling Land & Lumber Company 200

L. S. Case » 100
Bowling Arthur Johnson 100

J. B. Crosby 100

W. C. Wood Lumber Company 100

Total $64,500

Work of Resolutions Committee
The regional associations affiliated with the National nominated

one committeeman each to represent them on the resolutions com-

mittee, as follows:

Southern Pine Association, J. H. Kirby, chairman.

West Coast Lumbermen's Association, J. H. Bloedel.

California Redwood, E. A. Selfridge. Jr.

California White and Sugar Pine, C. S. Smith.

Georgia-Florida, M. J. Scanlon.

Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers, W. C. Hull.

North Carolina Pine Association, D. O. Anderson.
Hemlock, A. L. Osborne.

Northern Pine, L. S. Case.

Southern Cypress, L. W. Gilbert.

Forestry, E. T. Allen.

Western Pine, D. C. Eccles.

Hardwood Manufacturers, F. R. Gadd.
R. B. Allen, secretary.

After several sessions, the committee made its report in a series

of resolutions prefaced by a declaration of principles in which it

was affirmed that the association would loyally support the gov-

ernment by thought, word, and deed in prosecuting the war to a

victorious conclusion.

The following paragraphs present a summary of the resolutions

presented to the association and adopted by it:

The trade extension committee of the association is requested to use

every means to promote the employment of wood, with the view of increas-

ing its use wherever such use is warranted, and that this education be
along the broadest lines and in full co-operation with similar work of the

regional associations.

As one of the industries producing war commodities of vital necessity,

such as ships and airplanes, we must in all frankness, in stating our

ability to meet this national demand upon us, confess to the government

that our success will depend largely upon the tireless vigilance, rigorous

enforcement, relentless pursuit and prosecution to the limit, of alien

enemies abusing hospitality and presuming upon the national patience,

and traitors dishonoring their citizenship, both of whom seem to have-

Prussian Inspiration to menace our camps and mills.

On the subject of amending the by-laws of the association, it was.

recommended that there be imposed upon an employed manager

the duty and responsibility of such management as has been indi-

cated, assisted by such legal counsel or other experts as may be

from time to time required and who shall also, within their activ-

ities, be held responsible for investigation and consideration of

the industry as a whole. Nothing herein shall deprive the directors

or president of the association of their constitutional authority or

be construed to discourage the creation and interest of special com-

mittees to investigate, report or advise upon special subjects, the

intent being to make these of full usefulness, while not superior

to, the elected or employed officials with whom the permanent

responsibility for -policy and administration lies.

It was recommended that section 22 of the by-laws, amended

last June to require monthly meetings of the executive committee,

be restored to its original form not requiring stated times of meet-

ing. The executive committee will thus be relieved of meeting

except when its action in intervals between directors' meetings is

actually required to deal with emergencies of administration.

It was further recommended that a new section be added to the-

bydaws dealing with standing committees, other than executive,

to the effect that they shall report recommendations for all pro-

posed measures, projects and expenditures on behalf of the asso-

ciation to the quarterly meetings of the directors for approval, and,

in the event of proposed modification between directors ' meetings,

to the acting manager of the association for his approval if con-

sistent with the administration for which he is generally responsi-

ble during such intervals, and to the executive committee for

decision by mail or telegraph vote, or by conference, as its chair-

man may deem best. The executive committee shall consist of seven

members and that five votes shall be required to support its de-

cisions, and that if legal, proxies be recognized at directors'"

meetings.

The discontinuance of the Pacific coast committee was recom-

mended.

The transportation committee was authorized to urge the Inter-i

state Commerce Commission to vidthhold approval of the fifteenth'

section, application 5860, until full investigation has been made.

The protest is against the proposal of the carriers to increase the-:

carload minimum, as such increase is predicated on the recognition

of the cubical capacity and minimum principle, to which lumber-

men are opposed.

The association expresses its thanks to the trade and daily press
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for past support and for the excellent manner in which the pro-

ceedings of the National association have been handled.

R. B. Goodman, acting president of the association, was given a

vote of appreciation of his devoted labor, zeal and leadership dur-

ing the past year.

The government was requested to extend the scope and facilities

of the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis., in order that

it can carry on to better advantage the work it is doing in the

interest of the lumber industry.

The association approved the action of the traffic committee in

authorizing its attorney to intervene in Interstate Commerce Com-
mission docket 10048 in co-operation with and support of the

Xational Box Manufacturers' Association, and that the attorney be

authorized to file a brief in the case.

The association is asked to instruct the traffic committee to pre-

pare a brief statement outlining the undesirable phases of recon-

signment abuses growing out of the handling of transit cars and
the resultant car detention, and that such statement be submitted
to various retail lumber dealers' associations for their information.

It was resolved that the association opposes the elimination of

the weather rule of the national code of demurrage rules and that

the secretary be instructed to advise the car demurrage and storage

committee of the Xational Industrial Traffic League of this attitude

with the request that the opposition as stated be noted.

The association recognizes the able manner, sound judgment
and wise foresight of its retiring president, H. H. Downman, in

providing to the government means for prompt and adequate supply

of lumber for all war necessities, and extends to him its sincere

appreciation of his services to the government and itself, without

which the war demands on the industry could not have been met.

The following resolution expresses the association's attitude on
the matter of minimum weight for cars:

That the Xational I.umbor Manufacturers' Association petition the
Interstate Comnierce Commission to hold a single hearing at Chicago in

Oriier 10128. ami that the traffic committee he authorized to take all

necessary steps to present the case of the lumbermen to the commission ;

that the lumbermen are opposed to the method of varying minima accord-
ing to the cubical capacity of cars and favor a freight minimum of, for

example. 34,000 pounds for cars under thirty-six feet long and 40,000
pounds for cars thlrty-slx feet long and over, provided that actual weights
shall govern when cars are loaded to their full visible capacity and that
the minima applicable to the size cars ordered shall be protected In the
event of cars of larger size being furnished by the carriers. The term
"full visible capacity" should be defined and Incorporated lu tariffs.

Support is to be extended to the Red Cross and to the Tenth and
Twentieth TJ. S. Engineers.

A resolution urges carriers to accept the principle that lumber
does not usually change in weight in transit, and the initial weight

should govern except where reweighing shows a palpable error.

Carriers in southwestern and western trunk line territory should

become parties to the national code of weighing rules, whereby it

becomes incumbent upon them to notify shippers of changes in

weights enroute as per the Interstate Commerce Commission 's find-

ings in 28 I. C. C. 7, thus affording shippers an opportunity to have

cars re-weighed if desired. The traffic committee was given full

authority to oppose the proposed weighing rules and have the above

adopted by the carriers.

On the subject of car stakes and the bulkheading of lumber it

was resolved:

That the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association approves of the
action of the traffic committee In authorizing Its attorney to protest against
Applications 27.51-2752-2753, filed by .\gcnt Powc in behalf of southeastern

lines, requesting permission to reduce the existing dunnage allowance
for car stakes from 500 to 200 pounds. It being the opinion of the lum-
bermen that the present allowance Is inadequate, and further, that such
applications if granted would soon be made applicable throughout the

entire lumber producing territory.

That with respect to the proposed plan of bulkheading lumber loaded
on open cars, submitted by the loading rules committee of the Master
Car Builders' Association. It is the position of the transportation com-
mittee that such co-operation as has been or will be given the railroads Is

offered only to the end that the carriers acquire a clear conception of

practical conditions surrounding the loading of lumber at the lumber
manufacturing plants, so that the carriers may thereby refrain from
establishing rules Impossible of execution or Involving unnecessary costs

;

such co-operation In no wise to be construed as approving of any plan
submitted by the carriers.

That the comnilttee approves of the method of loading as Indicated
by test car C. R. I. & P. 90114. loaded under the auspices of the loading
rules committee of the Master Car Builders' Association and the Southern
Pine Association, It being the conviction of the committee that such method
of loading Is adequate to prevent shifting of load by ordinary handling
of the carriers enroute and until such method Is proved to be Inadequate
we vigorously oppose the plan proposed by the master car builders.
The chairman was authorized to take such steps as will tend to prevent

the proposed bulkheading system being enforced until adequate allow-
ance Is nuule by the carriers to olTset the cost or until the method of load-
ing suggested by the southern pine lumbermen be proved Inadquate.

I Another resolution placed the association on record as not opposed
to any increase in freight rates which, on investigation, the Federal
authorities may deem necessary or proper to allow the carriers, but
that any such advances in the lumber rates should be made on cents

per hundred pounds uniformly throughout the country and not only
percentage basis in order that present commercial relations between
the various producing territories be maintained; and that in deter-

mining the measure of the advance to be borne by the lumbermen
the government should bear in mind the present inordinately high
yield to the carriers of the lumber tonnage as compared with all

traffic and as contrasted with specific commodities, and that before
determining upon the measure of such advance to be granted a hear-

ing be had to which the lumbermen be permitted to demonstrate
their relatively high burden of transportation costs. If such

increases be allowed because of abnormal conditions confronting

the carriers, such increases should be made in a manner to permit
of ready renewal when existing abnormal conditions cease; that

any increases made effective subsequent to January 1, 1918, be
included as a part of the proposed general advance in lumber rates,

and that any applications for increases now pending be cancelled

or embraced as a part of the proposed general advances. i

Election of Officers

The new board of directors proceeded with the election of officers

for the following year with the choice shown below:
President—J. H. KIrby, Houston, Tex.
FiKST Vice-President—J. W. Blodgett, Grand Kaplds, Mich.
Second Vice-President—J. H. Bloedel, Seattle, Wash.
Treasurer—C. 11. Worcester, Chicago, III.

Acting Secretary—John Llnd, Chicago, 111.

The report on terms of sale was submitted by Edward Hines, to

the effect that they be cash in sixty days, as in the past, with dis-

count for cash in fifteen days. But it was recommended that the

discount be one per cent instead of two. The advance in the price

of lumber, over what the price was until recently, makes the actual

cash in a one per cent discount nearly as much as it formerly was
at two per cent. There was discussion of the question whether the

time should be counted from the date of the invoice or from the

date of delivery. It was thought that fifteen days from the date

of invoice was about equivalent, on average shipments, to five days

after delivery. The meeting made no decision of that matter, and

the report stood as a recommendation. The discussion brought

advocates of trade acceptances to their feet, and the debate bid

fair to enter the broad field of banking and general finance, but

by a sort of mutual consent the discussion came to a close without

action being taken to commit the association to any particular

policy along that line. The report of the committee on terms of

sale was adopted.

Government Relations Mass Meeting
The program of the regular meeting ended with the session of

Tuesday afternoon; but the liveliest session of all came on Wednes-

day when the members of the association met in a sort of mass

meeting to consider the war relations of the association with the

government. W. H. Sullivan was chosen as chairman of the meet-

ing.

The session opened with a report by John H. Kirby of his recent

work in Washington where he went as a special committee to lay

before the proper officials of the government the objections of the

Southern Pine Association to the proposal or threat that the gov-

ernment was about to fix the price at which the manufacturers of

lumber should sell their product to private parties. The threat
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that such aetiou was impending roused the Southern lumbermen to

quick and earnest action. It was considered of sufficient import-

ance to lay before a mass meeting of the delegates to the National

association's meeting, and it was formally placed before the meet-

ing when Mr. Kirby presented his report, which is given below

with very slight abridgment:

The demand for an agreement between the government and the pro-

ducers of yellow pine lumber fixing a price on such lumber and covering

not only government purchases but sales to the public or to the trade,

did not originate with the lumber committee of the Council of National

Defense but is said to have come from a source higher up which was not

deflnitely disclosed to me.

My discussion of the subject was almost exclusively with. Mr. Edgar

of the lumber committee and covered a period of three days, May 7, 8

and 9.

I represented that as far as known the manufacturers of yellow pine

were opposed to a price-fixing program in so far as it applied to com-

mercial or non-government sales, for a number of reasons and among them

the following

:

The average price of lumber compared to its present high cost is not

high and there has been no profiteering.

Since government orders were being given priority and dispatch and

would so continue, it could not be contended that the government

was unable to obtain the supplies it needs or seeks at prices It fixes,

notwithstanding that price is lower than the market price.

A price to the public would be violative of the Bill of Rights. If the

price fixed by the government were below the market price the elCect

would be to take the property of the seller and bestow, it upon the buyer,

or if the price fixed was above the market price, then it would be taking

the property of the buyer and bestowing it upon the seller.

Since there is no profiteering, there is no abuse of the consumer and

no public interest could be subserved by fixing a price on lumber as a

commodity but, on the contrary, it would take the heart out of the whole

industry and greatly embarrass lumber production.

On the first proposition I recited and filed with the lumber committee

the record of my company from the year 1913 to the quarter ending

March 31, 191S. In the year 1013 the income of my company from lum-

ber sales was 7.48% on the net capital invested. In the year 1917, with

substantially the same capital invested, the return was 2.68%.

The average price realized In the year 1913 was $16.56 per thousand

feet while the average price realized for the three months ending March

31, 1918, was $25.86.

The average cost of the product in the year 1913 was $14.33, while

the average cost of the product in the three months period ending March

31, 1918, was $22.23.

I am unalterably opposed to any effort on the part of the Government

to fix prices to the public for the reasons stated, but more than all for the

reason that It violates the Bill of Rights. The government Is entirely

without the power to do such a thing. The fifth amendment to the consti-

tution, known as Article 5 of the Bill of Rights, expressly provides that

"no person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due pro-

cess of law, nor shall private property be taken for public use without

just compensation." Private property can be taken for public use only.

It is conceded that the government has the power to take the citizen's

property for governmental use by paying just compensation, but the gov-

ernment is absolutely forbidden to take the citizen's property for private

use regardless of the compensation which may be offered.

I am willing and you are willing that the government shall take our

mills, trees, railroads, everything we own, if the government has need

of such things, and we will not cavil about the price, but when the gov-

ernment seeks to take our property and bestow it upon another or take

another's property and bestow it upon us, the government seeks to perform

an act forbidden under the constitution and such act should not be toler-

ated at any time, under any circumstances, or under any conditions by

any patriotic American who loves the constitution or values his liberty.

We should oppose such act not so much because it may Impose a loss of

property of the citizen but because It violates the constitution and

imperils the very existence of the government Itself.

We must keep in mind that there are two kinds of laws In this republic

:

Organic or constitutional law, made by direct act of the people or of the

states ; and statutory laws enacted by the people's representatives. The

constitution is a contract of all the people with each individual citizen

by which he is protected in his personal rights. The spirit of '76, giving

its expression In the Declaration of Independence, held that the citizen

was endowed with certain inalienable rights. These our forefathers sought

to forever guarantee under a written constitution. We, their descend-

ants, would be recreant to our duties as citizens and would commit trea-

son against posterity if we permitted the socialistic tendencies of this hour

to lay a vandal hand upon that sacred document.

Our forefathers knew the political history of all the nations of the

earth. They knew that an autocracy was a form of government where

all of the people might be property owners, but where a few people exer-

cise all political authority ; that a despotism was a form of government

where a few people owned everything ; that a socialism is a scheme of

government where no man owns anything. The government they created

under the constitution differed from all these. They created a democracy,

a government of the people, by the people, and for the people under a
written instrument which is the bulwark of our liberty. Its underlying
principle is the Bill of Rights. In our religion we teach that a sin against
the Holy Ghost will not be pardoned even by a God of love. In our politics

we should hold that a crime against the Bill of Rights is treason.

Liberty is too sacred an heritage to be dealt with lightly. The Anglo-
Saxon race has been its foremost advocate. In blood and tears they
wrung from King John the Magna Charta, and after eight years of suffer-

ing and sacrifice they wrung from King George the power to enforce the
Bill of Rights.

The "blessings of liberty" are vitalized in the Bill of Rights. It is

the Bill of Rights which the socialists in this country desire to destroy.

They have no sympathy with the government created under that consti-

tution and no respect for any government instituted for the preservation

of life and liberty and property. The Bill of Rights was instituted for the

purpose of protecting the citizen in the enjoyment of his Inalienable rights.

The government was instituted as an instrument in the hands of the citi-

zen for the promotion of his happiness. It was a creature of the citizen

and his servant. The socialists believe that the citizen is a creature of

the government and that the citizen should have no rights of which the

government may not at its will despoil him. If we yield to the demand
of the socialists and the near-socialists in this country and permit a
deviation from the lines laid down in the constitution and permit open
and palpable violation of the constitution, the effect will be to destroy this

government and Mexicanize our people.

Discussion of Price Fixing
Mr. Kirby 's report elicited a lively and prolonged discussion

which continued till late in the afternoon. His views were criti-

cized by some, but were indorsed by most, and in the end a resolu-

tion was adopted to send a committee to Washington with full

power to act, but with the knowledge that the association opposes

the proposition of fixing prices for the private buyer to pay for

lumber; yet if an occasion should arise in which it becomes neces-

sary that such prices be fixed, in order to win the war, then the

association will abide by the decision of the government as to what
those prices shall be.

However, that resolution was not carried until a number of per-

sons had spoken on the subject, both for and against the views

expressed by Mr. Kirby.

R. A. Long was not in favor of taking any action that could

be construed as opposition to the government while it is carrying

the enormous weight and responsibility of the war. Mr. Long did

not say that the proposition to fix prices at which the manufacturers

sTiall sell their lumber to private consumers met his approval. In

fact, he made it clear that he did not approve it, and that he would

fight it if it stood alone as a separate issue, but he based whatever

support he gave the plan on the ground that "My country, may
she ever be right; but right or wrong, my country," while the

stress of this war was upon her; that lumbermen should suifer

injustice temporarily if necessary in order that the greater good

might be the more speedily attained, and the Hun be put out of

business so thoroughly that he will never again trouble the world.

"After we have flown our flag over Berlin," exclaimed Mr. Long,

"we will come back, and then we can rearrange any dislocation

of our rights and liberties that have suffered because we sus-

pended the constitution long enough to do a thing that had to be

done in order to win the war."
Charles S. Keith upheld the view advanced in Mr. Kirby 's re-

port that we were playing with fire when we begin to violate our

constitution and tha Bill of Bights.

B. H. Downman advised that a middle course be followed, and

that efforts be directed toward reaching an understanding with

the government so that the controversy will not lead to antago-

nism and opposition. He believed that the proposal to fix lumber

prices in sales to private parties had come from complaints by pri-

vate parties that they were compelled to pay much higher prices

for lumber than the government was paying. These complaints

having reached the ears of high officials, raised suspicions that

there was profiteering in lumber; hence the proposal to fix prices

for private buyers.

The question of cost finding came up. It will be desirable to

show the government that the prices charged to private buyers are

not unreasonable in view of the high cost of the product, though

the government may be buying considerably cheaper and conse-

quently more nearly at actual cost. Mr. Keith presented figures
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which he had collected to show the cost of lumber. The purpose

in presenting the figures was to show that facts are available td

prove beyond doubt that prices charged private buyers are

reasonable.

Victor M. Scaulon of Mississippi, L. C. Boyle of Kansas City,

T. J. Bradley of Brook Hazel, Miss., and others took part in the

debate. A conclusion was finally reached when a resolution was
passed to appoint the whole board of directors as a committee to

.CI til Washington in Juno when the proposal to fi.x prices for private

-iimers will come up for action.

i v\o United States army officers addressed the meeting on the

subject of lumber supplies and oars for transportation. The belief

was expressed that cars for moving lumber will be available in

fairly adequate numbers, and that embargoes will not be so vexa-
tious as ill the past. .\ man will be placed in Xew Orleans and
another iu Jucksonville whose special duty it will be to hear com-
plaints on the car situation and provide relief as promptly as pos-

sible. It was believed by the speakers that it will not be long

before a lumberman who .ships his lumber to the government can
get his money in twenty days.

The meeting adjourned Wednesday evening, ^lay 22, after a
three days.

^N;gU/!v:.iSSiA:o:.y:^>.C)^:;:;:ii;:/:NV^^>;t>x;J.HiA^K;.M!^^ ;ro5»K»ax»!j«!>H!»:>aia!

•J^ Memphis Adopts ^eiv Sales Terms ^
' ;mber will, in future, be sold for cash or its nearest equivalent

M -mbers of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis as a result of the

11 of that organization, at its last regular semi-monthly meet-

in adopting by unanimous vote the following report of the law

insurance committee covering the trade acceptance and uniform

^ of sale for lumber:

reconimciiU the adoption of the following terms by the membership
Lumbermen's Club of Memphis and that, so far as possible, the

" rshlp be requested Individually to use these terms:
- . per ci'Ut disiouut allowed if eighty per cent of the net amount
iiiitted on receipt of invoice, balance on receipt and inspection; or

lance for net amount due sixty days from date of invoice; no dis-

' allowed on freight whether or not prepaid ; prices based on present

IIS rate of freight; any increase therein and federal war tax to be

•y purchaser.

w . also recommend that the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis take this

iii.ittir up with other lumbermen's clubs, and with the American Hardwood
Manufacturers' .\ssociatlon. Southern Pine .Association, Hardwood Manu-
facturers' AssocUition and National Hardwood Lumber Association, and
ask tbelr coiiperation In making these terms universal.

The committee, in prefacing its report, said that it had found,

upon investigation, that practically all matcrals "classed as con-

struction materials," except lumber, are being sold for cash and

that it had likewise found a tendency on the part of lumbermen to

place the lumber industry on the same basis of settlement as steel,

lime, iron, cement, etc., "for the reason that in the manufacture

and sale of lumber a large percentage of its value is represented

in a cash outlay: First, in the cost of stumpage; second, in the cost

of cutting down, hauling and delivering the timber at the mill;

third, in the cost of manufacture of the lumber and placing it on

the yards, and, fourth, in loading it on cars." It further declared

that "each of these items requires a cash outlay and there is no

good reason why lumber should not be sold for cash." Continuing

it said:

For the past ten years buyers have dictated both terms and prices, but

the time has now come when the lumberman should make his own terms

as well as prices ; and these terms should be the terms adopted by the

lumbermen generally, so far as possible. We find that quite a number
of members of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis have already adopted

practically cash terms, and, while at first most of the buyers raised some
question and objection about the date from which the discount should be

allowed, and some buyers objected to the terms, as a whole the terms have

been accepted with very little objection. And we believe that, as they

generally come Into use, the objection to fixed terms of payment will become
less and less until they are finally accepted without objection or protest.

'^'
I. S. B. Anderson of the Anderson-Tully Company spoke

u'ly in favor of adopting the recommendations of the com-

.', saying that, if the Lumbermen 's Club of Memphis blazed

iiic waj', other similar organizations would follow and that the

time would be materially hastened when the trade acceptance and

uniform terms of sale would be adopted by the entire hardwood

trade of the country.

The club is very much interested in the trade acceptance and

desires further information in regard to its use, its functions and

its advantages. It therefore instructed the secretary to arrange

with the National Trade Acceptance Association to send a speaker

to Memphis, to address members of this body, if possible, at the

next regular meeting, June 1.

The house committee reported that the employment bureau main-

tained under its auspices had found positions with lumber firms

for fifty-five persons during April. This represented a material

decrease from the record for March, but it was explained that this

was due to lack of applicants and not to any falling off in the

number of positions to be filled or in the demand for help. The
committee also reported that eight cars of lumber had been sold

during April through the exchange maintained in the rooms of tip

club in the Chamber of Commerce building.

J. D. Allen, Jr., was elected director from the Lumbermen's Chi I'

in the Chamber of Commerce, Memphis, for the ensuing' year.

President McSwcyn appointed a large delegation to attend tlh

waterways convention at St. Louis, May 14-1.5, and in urging thu

appointees to go, he declared that the question of developing and
using the inland waterways of the country was one of the most
pressing matters before the lumber industry of the country because

of the handicap under which the railroads are laboring as a result

of insufficient cars and motive power.

Six new members were elected as follows: J. C. Steele, I. M.
Darnell & Sons Company, Memphis; W. A. Milton Smith and

William N. Coulsqn, Coulson Lumber Company, Memphis; J. C.

Johnstone, Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City, Ark.; Maurice

Welsh, Welsh Lumber Company, Memphis, and S. L. Harlow, Dudley

Lumber Company, Inc., Memphis. Three applications for member-

ship were- filed with the proper committee. The membership is

now nearing 200.

Dues of active members were, by unanimous vote, increased to

$20 per annum and those of associate to $12.50.

Members of the club were invited by John M. Pritchard to attend

the luncheon of the American Hardwood Manufacturers at the

Hotel Chisea next Saturday, May 25, on the occasion of the semi-

annual of that body. The club accepted, this invitation and for

this reason deferred its next meeting until June 1.

Treenail Cost Advances
The cost of locust suitable for treenails has advanced, as was to

have been expected. There was little demand for this material

before the war, and now the demand is so far ahead of the supply

that live oak and some other woods are being substituted for it.

Locust that sold for posts before the war at an equivalent of five

dollars a cord, now sells at from five to fifteen dollars, the advance

in the higher figure being 300 per cent. Only large and cleat

locust trunks are suitable for tree nails, and some locust still goes

to posts at the old price. It may be expected that the present

demand wll nearly deplete the available treenail stock of this wood

in the country; for the price is sufficient to bring trees out of

remote places. The range where locust grows is rather small, lying

chiefly among the mountain ranges south of Pennsylvania and

north of Georgia.
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This beautiful Figured Gum Dresser speaks for itself.

The firm that manufactured this article is a northern

company whose product is well and favorably known,

and much appreciated.

Furniture, Pianos, Phonographs, and Interior Wood-

ivork in Figured Red Gum {finished natural) com-

mand attention thru the innate beauty of the wood.

The irregular, mottled and fanciful figure never tires

the eyes. Soft, subdued tones render it permanently

pleasing, always fresh and interesting.

YOUR initial satisfaction with Figured Red Gum depends mainly upon the
service and information supplied by your connection. N. B. service goes
with our product—we study and meet your individual needs.

This policy is possible because of large stocks, specially selected and highly

figured logs, perfectly manufactured veneer, all carefully and fairly sampled''^
these are some of the benefits derived from trading with us.

Save Freight on Local Shipments

Buy your Figured Red Gum
Sawed and Sliced Oak Veneers

Sawed and Sliced Ash and Poplar Piano Rims
in cars with Band Sawed Hardwood Lumber (Stenciled N. B.)

Manufactured from selected choice logs.

Those who use our products will tell you N. B. means "None Better." Write
for prices or information. Inquiries promptly and courteously answered.
Your patronage and correspondence solicited.

NICKEY BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Offers fom 4J_ Zf//« OSS^
Hen Gets Acquainted with His New Job

and Other Things
June 24. 1917.

Dear Jim.

I been on this job a month and its all hunkadory.

Wood have riten sooner but this town is cios to Chicago

and I been there every sat an sun for three weeks. Wood
be there today only it rained like billybedamed and

there woodent be no fun trapsin around in the rain.

The first sat Phil Johnson ast me how wood 1 like to

look em over in Chi. Phil is boss finisher and a good

scout. We put on our best duds and hit the burg at

'/ 2 past 6. Some place. Me and Phil was going down
the street when we met two skirts and Phil says hello,

hows sisters tonite? TTiey lafed and sed they was fine

and how was we. Phil sed we was happy but lonsom

and we wisht we had some company to eats. They
lafed some more and sed they wood be company. So

we went to a place that might a been a cellar once, but

now its all fixed up fine and lit up better than a church

at Xmas.

The girls sure was classy under the brite lites. One
was dark and the other lite. I cottoned to the blond.

Both had on powder, but a woman woodent be drest

now days if she dident doll up her face a little. The
lite one had it put on so prety and even that 1 wanted

to ast if she used a spray machine. The other one was

prety. but it must a been a little dark in her room caws

her stuff showed up heavier on one side than the other

and was sort a streeked. Her face made me think a

little of a couple a bad matched face oak veneers.

We sat around the eats for near 2 hours and saw a

reglar voodvil show. Then the girls wants to go where

theres dancing. So we went out and climed in a taxi

that made me think of a big yellow bumble bee and the

girls sed to go to the green mill. That sure is some

place, and we had a grate time. We danced until

I a clock sun morn. Then we took the girls home in a

bumble bee. They live together and work at Racys.

We made a date for the next sat and then I ast the little

blond to meet me alone last sat. She did and we went

to a show insted of a dance and then to a little dinner

by ourselfs. When nite school opens Im goin even if I

am 26. Sue, thats the girl, says that theres no limit to

how far a feller like me can go if he gits some egication.

She sure has me going. I like her and if she wants to

git out of that store and be took care of by a veneer

room boss she can have the job any time.

Well Jim, mabe youd like to hear less about a girl

and more about my new job. Its a good one. Theres

work and responsibility and lots of chance. We have

about all kinds of veneers and 1 have to see that they

are matched proper and that the panels are made right.

The supt is all right only hes all the time harping about

keeping down waste. The first day he told me how

every thing was costing so much and how hard it was

to get good poplar cross banding and chestnut core
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Stock. And if he sees a little glue around the spreader

or cookers he sort of jumps on me and tells me that glue

costs around 38 cents a pound and I must be careful.

Its a lucky thing he was not round early the mon after

1 went to Chi the first time. That was blue mon right.

The guy that named blue mon must a had his trubels,

but I bet he never was the first to step into a glue room

like ours was that day. If hed been the one to let the

first whif of air out of our place that mon morn hed

never named anything caws at first

breath hed put his fist to his mouth

and nose in vane effort to stop his

insides from iurning over.

A glue room has no vialet smell

any time, but that morn it wood

put a cespool sent to rout in jig

time. Bill Edwards has to look

after cleaning out the spreader and

heaters, but I guess he must a been

in a hurry to get some place that

sat p. m. becaws he forgot to clean

up. Sat nite was warm and sun

was warmer and the glue room was

tight closed. Now glue that is left

standing is supposed to lose its

strength, and it does so far as stick-

ing is concerned, but if that glue

we had was left standing another

24 hours it woodent a stood at all.

the spreader and cookers and gone on a parade. Strong

is no name for it and a feller has to go through the

xperence to understand it.

I never said a word to Bill for his short mind. The

rest of the crew rode him plenty and sides I saw him

make a couple a rushes to the wash room. So 1 figured

hed likely not forget agin. After Bill got the old glue

cleaned out and mixed with the fresh batch the night

watchman had put to soak the night before the air weak-

ened a little and we got the stuff we glued up sat off the

)d a picked up

presses and by 1 was filling them up agin. Things

went along as usual the rest of the day but it was cussed

hot and we made a quick get away at night. But next

day the gang kidded Bill worse than ever, caws Mike
Gibbons who lives next door to Bill saw Bill's missus

chase him to the woodshed to change his clothes before

she let him have his supper.

Then everything went fine till the next mon. Thats

the bum day. They shot a lot of stuff from the machine

and cabinet rooms becaws of blis-

ters and loose veneers, and if you
dug under the edges of the face

much the whole veneer cood be

peeled off. The supt fussed round

like a wet hen. 1 checked up the

work and found it was the stuff we
had made up with the mixture of

that glue we left standing over sun

and fresh glue and wisht we had
dumped that decayed stuff in the

sewer. Becaws 1 knew that stuff

made all the trubel. But we glue

fellers have to stick together so 1

sed nothing, but blamed poor glue

generally and said wed have to mix

with less water. Well we repaired

is'-iiViv
' ' '" '^^ mess and let it go.

Well Jim, theres a lot of more I

cood write, but this has to do this time caws I gotta

write Sue a letter and cuss the weather and see if I can't

date her up for next sat nite. Give my regards to Min.

Hope the kids and she is well. Yourself to.

Your old frend.

Hen Flasch.

Some thought the furniture trad

account of the war and the veneer

of trade being unu:

irould go to the dogs

de suffer in consequen

ication now of its being the other way e

lly good all fall and winter.

J^J-JX S Wrjre^ fy^S/rz-^^/^PY IVYTTT TTfS (riiS /TjaS/cs
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Train of Walnut logs arriving

at our plant, which are to

be used in manufactur-

ing gunstocks for

The United States

Government

Our
organi-

zation is de-

voting its entire

time to obtain mate-
rial for and manufacturing

gunstocks and other supplies

needed by our Government.

You can assist in this patriotic work by

advising us of the location and owner of any

Walnut timber, and we will do our part.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., St. Louis, Mo.

AH Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Wood Carving in Switzerland
BY MARIE WIDMER

Editor's Note

?ir pilgrimages abroad
efined pos

|HE ART OF WOODCARVING has for many
centuries been cultivated in Switzerland to a

certain degree, for what was more natural for

people who lived in the midst of the inspiring grandeur

of Europe's paradise than to feel a keen desire to create

and decorate objects which were pleasing to the eye.

At first the peasants of the mountainous regions tried

their hand at woodcarving during the long winter months;
it proved an agreeable pastime, and crude as many of

their products were, they nevertheless found a ready

market when the foreign visitors began to arrive in the

spring and summer. Alpine flowers and animals, also

representations of chalets, were the first and natural sub-

jects chosen and they were executed with rare realistic

precision. With the gradual improvement in tools, the

amateur carvers were able to turn out more difficult and
more artistic objects and many a peasant whose meager
dairy farm could hardly yield enough for the support

of his family, began to resort to woodcarving as his prin-

cipal occupation.

Woodcarving as a regular industry has had its seat in

the Bernese Oberland since the early part of the last

SAMPLE OF SWISS WOOD CARVING. EVIDENTLY THE PEASANTS' IKH si hdli) OOODS ARE BEING SOLD AT
THE EXQUISITE DETAIL WOOD'CAin ING IS HERE TRLLl AN \KT

^urnoN NO'
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century. At that time Christian Fischer, an exception-

ally clever turner at Brienz, produced such wonderful

objects in wood that his fame spread throughout the land.

He was actually the first to realize the possibilities of

woodcarving as a remunerative trade. He offered his

advice to the amateur carvers of his district and even

started to give systematic instructions to a number of

novices. Thus he really laid the foundation stone to the

now famous woodcarving school in Brienz.

The remarkable work of Christian Fischer was brought

to the attention of the authorities, and both the federal

and cantonal governments, as well as the village of Brienz

and other neighboring communities, voted yearly sub-

ventions for the maintenance of a woodcarving school.

The purpose of this establishment, which was founded in

1 860, but which for the first twenty-four years was only

a designing school, is to enable woodcarvers to acquire

a thoroughly practical and scientific training in their

profession. Various side courses offer an opportunity

to pupils to specialize in any preferred branch.

For Swiss citizens the tuition is gratuitous. A registra.

tion fee of 10 francs is charged and the pupils are defi-

nitely enrolled after a probation of one month. Foreign

students are also admitted, provided there is accom-
modation, but the yearly tuition fee is at least 50 francs.

A considerable portion of the school materials is given to

the young people free of charge. The apprenticeship

for animal and ornamental carvers is three years and

for human figure sculptors four years. At the end of

these respective terms the students have to pass a state

examination. One of the most noteworthy features of

the woodcarving school at Brienz is the small zoological

park belonging to the institution wherein the students

are enabled to make practical animal studies.

TTie products of the more advanced pupils are on sale

in a special showroom. Exhibitions are arranged from

time to time so as so acquaint the public with the

general activity of the school. Besides a bewildering

assortment of the well-known smaller souvenirs, among
which there is, however, never a lack of ingenious nov-

elties, we find exquisitely worked pieces of furniture,

statues, groups, etc. There is a big firm in Brienz—E.

Binder & Co.—whose name alone vouches for veritable

products of art—all in wood. Their exportations extend

all over the globe, and a big portion of the woodcarved

articles, especially the crucifixes, which are sold in the

mountains of Bavaria and the Tyrol, are manufactured

in Brienz.

Brienz may well be called the wooden village. It is

a small, peaceful community situated on the verdant

shores of a transparent lake, at the foot of a glorious

mountain height. The houses are nearly all in the pic-

turesque Bernese Oberland chalet style; spacious old

structures of wood, tanned by the sun of many summers.

Blissful happiness dwells in this idyllic spot to whom
the woodcarving industry has brought comparative pros-
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perity, and the wood sculptors of Brienz think highly of

their art. They study nature, humanity and animal life

and are thus able to turn out products which are world

famous for their marvelous likeness to nature. Wood-
carving is no longer a handicraft; it has become an art

and highly developed at that; but even the young people

who have visited foreign academies and art schools re-

turn to their native village. There they settle down in

a cozy chalet and carve in wood their aspirations and
ideals as artists, and their very feelings as men.

Although Brienz is situated on the famous route from

Interlaken to Lucerne, it is really not so well known as

it deserves. Woodcarved articles are on sale through-

out Switzerland and the average tourist who is pressed

for time does not indulge in what he considers as unnec-

essary stopovers. By not devoting at least a few hours

to this most charming spot in the Bernese Oberland,

where the life and artistic progress of a people is illus-

trated in big and numerous smaller exhibitions of carv-

ings, he misses an opportunity to become acquainted

with a phase of Swiss life which is not only enchanting

on account of its picturesque surroundings, but which

also furnishes a proof that the humble peasants who call

this fairylike spot their homeland were endowed with

artistic qualities a good many years before they directed

their attention and time to anything except their farms,

i. e., that beautiful surroundings awaken the artist in

mankind.

Airplane Influence on Veneer Work
Necessity Compels Rapid Strides A head in Scientific Study and Practice

jT IS ALREADY EVIDENT that by the time we
are through with the war and our great airplane

program they will have had a decided influence

veneer work and veneer practices. The influence

in the final analysis will be along lines of advancement.

We will get new ideas and new information about cut-

ting and using veneer which the trade would perhaps

have been very slow to acquire, except through just such

a stir-up as is being caused by the demands of the air-

craft industry.

Meantime there will be lots of wrangles, of course,

of cussing and discussing, and there will be arguments

and counter-arguments, but when the storm is over and
the air is cleared we will find that the industry has gained

information that will prove of value, and that the influ-

ence of aircraft work on the veneer industry will prove

beneficial largely through stimulating deeper technical

inquiry and bringing out a lot more positive knowledge
on points about which the industry had little more than

vague notions. To be specific, one of the things about

which we will be better informed when we get through

with aircraft work is the strength of built-up work and
of the different woods which enter into it. We will un-

derstand better the importance of straight grain where
strength is required and perhaps have a little clearer un-

derstanding of the relationship of plies and thicknesses

to ultimate strength.

Much of the aircraft work demands the greatest pos-

sible strength with the least possible weight, which means
reducing the ply work to the lowest minimum in thick-

ness while at the same time insuring the highest maximum
of strength and dependability.

Here is a point that has been something of a hobby
with the writer for years,—that of the strength of ply

wood as compared to solid wood, and of rotary cut ve-

neer as compared to thin sawed stock. It is easily demon-
strated that most of our timber rotary cut veneer presents

more stiffness, more resistance to bending than thin

sawed lumber or than sliced veneer. These demonstra-

tions also plainly indicate greater strength in ply wood of

a given thickness than could be obtained with solid wood.

The trouble with the whole thing, heretofore, has

been lack of specific knowledge on these points. The
writer has appealed to the industry to have a series of

tests made by the Forest Service to get at more exact

knowledge on points of this kind. These appeals have

not heretofore met with very hearty response, mainly

perhaps because in ordinary uses such tests and the de-

velopment of a more exact knowledge did not seem
necessary or to offer any practical advantages. The main

use of veneer has been in furniture and cabinet work
where no such exacting requirements in the matter of

strength are involved as we are now finding in airplane

work.

We have had tests in connection with boxes and box
making and tests in connection with cooperage and
baskets but these tests involve other factors than the mere
determining of the comparative strength of different

woods and different combinations. They have involved

a consideration of shocks and strains more in relation

to construction and joinery than to strength of the

wooden parts themselves.

Now the airplane needs are beginning to bring out the

importance of positive and exact knowledge not only of

how to obtain the greatest strength in ply-wood with the

smallest bulk and the least weight, but there is also in-

cluded an urgent necessity for the study of drying meth-
ods, gluing methods and finishes with a view to insuring

safety and protection under radical changes of tempera-

ture and moisture conditions.

But why, you may ask, must we go into all of this for

the benefit of veneer and panel industry as a whole, and
after all of what benefit will it be?

There are a dozen or more answers to this, and one
encounters them everywhere in the industry. One of

the answers is found indirectly when we go into a panel
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plant and find thin airplane plywood being made under

specifications which call for poplar centers and mahog-

any faces. These are called for because thost- writin-j;

the specifications know that mahogany, when well

seasoned and properly finished, will stand up against

changing temperatures and moisture conditions. They

are not sure about other woods aside from mahogany

and walnut, consequently they specify mahogany. Now,

if we can develop information that will show that under

proper treatment red gum. birch or any other native wood
can be made to stand up the same way and give satisfac-

tory results it certainly means something worth while

to the veneer industry.

Here we get an indication not only of the benefits that

may come from positive knowledge of strength, but it is

also a part of the answer to the question of benefits that

will come from a more thorough knowledge of drying

and seasoning methods, of gluing and of filling and

finishing.

While no one will feel inclined to question the quali-

ties of either mahogany or walnut for airplane work,

all who are familiar with the woods and the industry

realize that the supply of these woods is limited and that

other woods are of a necessity going to be required. The

sooner we know more about the other woods in a positive

way of their adaptability for the different classes of air-

plane service the better it will be for the veneer industry

as well as for the airplane program.

The thing in mind here at the present time is not so

much what may be developed in the way of beneficial

results in using native woods for airplane work, and

doing airplane work generally, as what benefits may re-

sult to the veneer and panel industry as a whole through

the influence of the aircraft work. That aircraft work
will have a deep and more or less wide-spread influence

is plainly evident. The veneer industry will not be as

it was before, but when it is all over we will find that a

great step forward has been made and that out of it all

great improvement has come.

For one thing we will learn to draw much finer distinc-

tions as to thin veneer and thin built-up work. Hereto-

fore there has been much complaining about thin face

veneer. It started when we reduced from 1 I 6 to 1 20,

and we heard from it again when we reduced from 1 20
to 1 28, yet today we have some airplane veneer reduced

to I 45, and three-ply work which must finish to 1 16

of an inch. This is cutting it much finer than was
dreamed of a few years ago. It will likely mean that

in the future we may not only use thinner face veneer,

thus spreading the fancy wood out over more surface,

but we will likely also use much thinner ply work for

panels of many kinds; work that will probably be more
carefully and scientifically put up and in which half the

weight and quantity of wood will render more satisfac-

tory service than was obtained with the heavier wood
work previously. This is one line of possible influence

and developement, a line that is just as logical, too. as

was the passing from the old thick, solid woodwork and
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we navepanels of pioneer days to the thinner plyvv'ood

it today.

Though we feel that we have already learned quite a

lot about drying and redrying, this work will undoubt-

edly be carried to a higher degree of perfection and
since most of the final satisfaction with veneer work, and
its freedom from defects developing in the face, depends
upon proper seasoning, it is easy to understand the bene-

fits which will result here.

Glue work is showing progress too. This progress

will perhaps include two lines; the development of new
glue substances and a better understanding and more
positive knowledge of how to obtain the best results in

using glue. Some idea of the convincing influence here

can be had from a statement made by an experienced

glue man called into inspection service who said that

heretofore he had always had doubts about waterproof

glue. Now, he says, he is convinced that there is such

an animal.

We will not only make development in waterproofing

glue substances, but we cannot avoid progress in treating

or finishing the woodwork itself to insure protection

against changes in moisture and temperature. Indeed,

the indications are we are learning to both waterproof
and fireproof at a rapid rate, and this will help.

It is impossible to predict the full breadth or extent

of the possible influence of aircraft work on the veneer
and panel industry as a whole. It is evident already that

it will lead to the development of much more positive

knowledge and more exact practices and enlightenment

and improvement generally. Not all of the new ideas

developed will be of material value in the main lines of

veneer and panel work, but none of them will do harm,

and many of them will be of decided help.

Finally it may be said that the man who does not

hook up to and become interested in airplane work and
its influence on the veneer trade is likely to miss some
good progressive ideas that may be worth something to

his business in the future.

The Veneer Situation in England
The veneer business in America is indirectly affected by the

situation in England because of the export trade which we carry

on or should carry on across the sea. For that reason the fol-

lowing resume of the veneer or plywood situation in England
will be of interest to the trade in this country. The quotation is

from the London Timber News of April 27:

The market for this wood continues fairly good, although there
is now not very much in the market. Trade is practically con-
fined to government orders, and for this kind of work only the
better qualities are in request. It is quite possible that as time
goes on there will spring up an even stronger demand for ply-
wood, owing to the condition now ruling in Russia and Finland.
The position as regards these two countries is most difficult

to define at the present moment. The manufacture over there
of plywood will certainly be of a most restrictive character for
some time to come. Many of the mills have already stopped
working, and others are apparently on the point of giving up the
business owing to the disturbed state of the labor market. Prices
may take another upward turn in the future for this and other
reasons, such as the greatly increased charges for forwarding
goods overland.

There appears to be no end to the demand of forwarding
agents. All these changes have, of course, to be tacked on to the
cost of the wood. They are beginning now to represent a very
considerable percentage of the cost. The question now arises as
to what is going to be done in the way of plywood during the
summer and autumn. A certain quantity of the wood may be
already manufactured, though, as to the quantity that will actu-
ally be available for shipment this season from Russia and Fin-
land, it is impossible to say yet awhile, as so much depends upon
the facilities given for forwarding the goods.

Merchants on this side are continually making inquiries for
fresh stock, but it seems extremely doubtful if the government
will allow much more plywood to come into the market. Exten-
sive purchases are being made in America, and coupled with
what IS being turned out in England, they may think they will
have sufficient, though that is extremely doubtful after taking
into consideration what Russia and F^inland have produced
hitherto.

Will Boy Scouts Boost Walnut Values?
The proclamation of President Wilson calling on Boy Scouts

to leport and tabulate stands of black walnut and endeavor to

ascertain possible selling prices seems an excellent way of get-

ting in touch with prospective supplies. But, on the other hand,
it rather promises to have an unfavorable effect upon prices de-
manded. Generally speaking, holders of walnut stumpage are
fairly conversant with log values and in talking with professional
log buyers regarding prospective sale of their holdings, can read-
ily come to an agreeable basis of price understanding.
On the other hand, a national effort to approach these hold-

ers through inexperienced Boy Scouts will undoubtedly in many
cases lead to rather excessive quotations. Of course, the walnut
people do not have to buy at exorbitant figures, but nevertheless
the price set by the man who quotes high figures because he
knows the Boy Scout is inexperienced rather establishes his figure
against which the walnut man must play before purchasing, with
the probability that he must pay a higher price than would have
been agreed upon had he purchased direct through his own log
buyer.

The result would quite probably be still further increased by
the already exorbitant cost of walnut logs with further additions
to the cost of the product of the logs as a logical sequence.
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
' Personal Mention and the Activities of Various Boards and Committees

In legislative lines, it is said by momljcrs of Congress that tho

government timber commandeering bill has been killed in the house

committee on military affairs by the opposition of southern interests.

Representative McArthur of Oregon has introduced a bill to

prevent interstate commerce in timber products in the manufacture

of which labor has been permitted to work over eight hours a day.

The housing bill authorizing the expenditure of $(50,000,000 for

housing war workers and government employes has gone through

both houses of Congress in final form and at last reports awaits

the approval of the president. Under this bill the president will

have tho housing authority, which he will delegate to the secretary

of labor. The latter must go back to Congress with detailed esti-

mates for the actual appropriations for housing operations before

actual construction can be carried on. Contracts must be awarded
to the lowest responsible bidder.

The Senate recently passed a bill authorizing the consolidation

of national forest lands by e.vchanging the government owned land

for private owned land within the forests.

A bill has been introduced by Representative Slemp of Virginia

authorizing the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company to construct bridges

across the branches and tributaries in Buchanan and Dickenson

counties, Virginia.

.V report on wages and hours of labor in the lumber, millwork and
furniture industries has just been published as Bulletin Xo. 225 by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. This report is based on information

from representative establishments throughout the country cover-

ing the year 1915, together with comparable figures for 1913 and
summary figures for each year from 1907 to 1913 taken from pre-

vious reports of the bureau.

The lumber industry was much depressed in 1915. The average

rate of wages per hour of sawmill employes, which has steadily

advanced from 1910 to 1913, was nine per cent lower in 1915 than

in 1913, and as there was practically no change in the average full-

time hours worked per week, the average w-eekly earnings were also

about nine per cent lower than in 1913.

Oak will be needed in building freight ears for the government.

The wood will be used for brake steps and for other purposes. Lum-
ber will be used in most of the 100,000 freight cars for which orders

have been placed. The specifications have been very carefully

prepared and checked and rechecked in the forest products section

of the central purchasing bureau of the railroad administration.

Tho car builders send their memoranda of material needed to the

director of lumber, who distributes it among the several emergency

bureaus. The latter w-ill allocate the orders among the mills, where

the railroad administration will follow up the matter, its car sec-

tion furnishing the ears, its inland transportation division attend-

ing to the routing and movement, and tho forest products section

srcing to it that the material is not shipped all of one kind together

ndless of the immediate needs of the builders,

ixtensive construction operations by the government are planned

i 1 the coming fiscal year, some authorities say heavier even than

during the first year of the war. Besides enormous terminals,

wharves, docks, storage houses and railroad construction, etc.,

appropriations of $187,000,000 for barracks and quarters, includ-

ing army camps, are now being asked of congress. It is reported

that fifty-eight camps are to be built in France and some new ones

in this country, besides converting all the national guard tent camps
into wooden cities and enlarging practically all of the army camps
and cantonments except possibly at Charlotte, N. C, and Dem-
ing, N. M.

B. F. Dulweber and J. M. Pritchard, hardwood manufacturers,

came here recently expecting to meet representatives of the vehicle

manufacturers having government contracts, but the latter did

not come. There is said to be no development in the controversy

between these interests over the price of hardwood vehicle stock.

although \V. M. Ritter has tried to bring about au agreement. The
Northern Hardwood bureau has withdrawn vehicle stock prices it
quoted some months ago.

The ordnance ilepartment has contracted for 250,000 gunstocks
of laminated walnut, a type that has been approved by the gov-
ernment experts after severe tests. Capt. Nelson Bump of the
ordnance corps is in charge of the matter. Sample laminated gun-
stocks were boiled for a whole day and then proved not to have
changed in measurement to the slightest degree. Tests for break-
ing, pressure, pulling, etc., were also made. The first lot of lami-
nated stocks will be made from material rejected by the govern-
ment for solid stocks.

According to Gutzon Borglum, who started the aircraft scandal,
Mr. Mix of the Dodge company, who made charges against Borglum,
w?s much interested in laminated wood and received a big govern-
ment contract for such material. Borglum saj's that ho himself
"indorsed laminated wood construction for its durability, sim-
plicity and speed in construction."

The Borglum charges are! to be investigated by the senate com-
mittee on military affairs, while the general airplane scandal is

being investigated by the department of justice, where Charles E.
Hughes, former insurance prober, governor of New York, supreme
court judge and presidential candidate, has been engaged as special

counsel in the^work.

According to Senator Thomas of Colorado there has been a giant
combine formed to control aircraft patents and government con-

tracts. It is being done through the Manufacturers ' Aircraft Asso-
ciation, he says, which has a system of cross licenses to accomplish
the purpose indicated. The senator says that the Curtiss, Burgess
and Wright-Martin aircraft manufacturing interests have combined.

Archer A. Landon, president of the American Radiator Company,
Buffalo, N. Y., has been appointed by John D. Ryan, director of

aircraft production, to be in charge of the production division of

the reorganized aircraft branch of the government.
A wooden ship per day is the recent record made in the govern-

ment building program. The delivery of wooden ships to the gov-

ernment has been delayed by failure to obtain promptly the neces-

sary boilers, engines and machinery, but it is claimed that this

is being remedied.

On the west coast a pneumatic caulking machine has been devel-

oped and is in great demand among wooden shipbuilders. It does

the work of ten men, according to official reports. It works like the

pneumatic drill, hammer and riveter of which Chairman Hurley of

the shipping board was inventor, it is said.

A new division of housing and transportation has been created

in the shipping board organization and placed in charge of A. Mer-

ritt Taylor, with J. R. Flannery and G. T. Seely as assistants.

The Southern Pine Emergency Bureau is stated to be over six

months ahead in its deliveries of wooden ship schedules, which will

be completed in June instead of December, as required, it is

expected.

The Southern Commercial Congress is sending south a committee

composed of Gen. Julian S. Carr and C. J. Owens to urge cooperation

among lumbermen, shipbuilders, capital, labor, commercial organi-

zations, transportation interests, and the like to speed up the ship-

building program. a

A feature of the month in connection with the lumber industry

and its relations with the government has been the organization

of the National Bureau of Wholesale Lumber Distributors with

the following officers:

President, L. Germain. Jr., the Germain Company, Pittsburgh, Pa, ; first

vice-president, Robert R. Slzcr, Robert R. SIzer & Co., New York ; second

vice-president, George T. Alickle, George T. Mlckle Lumber Company, Chi-

cago : third vice-president. Dwlght Hinckley, Dwight Hinckley Lumber
Company, cnulunoti, O. : fourth vice-president, R, B. Raynor, Raynor &
Parker, Fhlladelphia, Pa. Executive committee : Bernard L. Tim, Hlrseh
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Lumber Company, New Tork ; John B. Montgomery, American Lumber
& Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Ttiomas E. Coale, Thomas E.

Coale Lumber Company, Philadelphia, Pa. ; L. P. Driver, L. F. Driver
Lumber Company, Thomasville, Ga. ; George T. Miclsle, George T. Mickle
Lumber Company, Chicago, 111.

It is stated that many applications are being received for mem-
bership in the bureau. The bureau was organized for the purpose

of fighting the plan for the government to fix lumber prices to the

public, to assist the government, and to obtain such business as can

be obtained in the line of car material and other lumber needed by
the government.

There are wide differences of opinion among lumbermen over this

project. Some think that the object of it, which is to prevent inter-

ference with government requirements by commercial orders, can

be prevented by a hard and fast railroad embargo order excluding

commercial orders from shipment, such an order as has been issued

applying to the North and East not long ago. Others regard such a

plan as impracticable.

Manufacturers, some of them, favor the Edgar plan as a stabil-

izer of prices. Along with it would go, it is expected; an increase

in the price paid by the government for lumber. Wholesalers bit-

terly oppose the plan as a measure that vrill kill their business.

Retail lumber dealers have been conferring with a special com-

mittee representing the army, navy, shipping board and trade com-

mission, sitting with Director Edgar, regarding an application for

higher government prices to retailers for material taken from the

latter 's yards for emergency war work.

Of interest to the hardwood trade, it is believed, is the action of

the president recently in taking over control of the farm vehicle,

implement, machinery, tool and equipment industry. Importers,

dealers, manufacturers and distributors of these articles in which

hardwood is used very largel5', must obtain license from the food

administration, the idea being to control prices and pi'event

monopoly and discrimination in the trade.

The war industries board is reorganizing and expanding and will

soon be separated from the council of national defense. The first

of the commodity sections of the board is the section of agricul-

tural implements, animal and hand drawn vehicles, and wood
products, of which the following are members: E. E. Parsonage,

chief; P. B. Schravesande, assistant and manager of the war service

committee of the furniture and fixtures and allied woodworking
industries; Col. W. S. Wood, representing the army, and Major
Seth Williams, representing the marine corps.

It is also announced that Mr. Philbrick of John M. Woods & Co.,

Boston, has succeeded Walter E. Chamberlin and C. H. Worcester

as hardwood members of the staff of Charles Edgar, chief of the

lumber section of the war industries board; that C. J. Winton of

Minneapolis, representing white pine interests, has joined the staff;

that A. Mason Cooke, formerly manager of the North Carolina Pine

Emergency Bureau, has done likewise and obtained a commission

as major in the army, and that others attached to the lumber sec-

tion are Major F. W. Leadbetter, representing the army; C. M.
Morford, representing the navy; F. K. Paxton, representing the

shipping board, and Maj. Seth Williams, representing the marine

corps. The board has a wood chemicals section, including C. H.

Conner, chief; ^. H. Smith, R. D. Walker, G. E. de Nike,Maj. Seth

Williams, Dr. W. Bean, representing the signal corps.

The proposed twenty-five per cent general increase in freight

rates is the subject of protests received at the Railroad Adminis-

tration from lumber and other shipping interests. The shippers

want an opportunity to be heard and for the interstate commerce
commission to review the proposition, which it will not necessarily

have under the railroad war law. Shippers are not so much antago-

nistic to the rate increase, which is said to be necessary to meet

increased cost of operation, as they are fearful that without expert

review by the commission it may radically alter existing rate rela-

tionships. As matters stand now it appears altogether probable

that the rate increase will be granted by Director General of Rail-

roads McAdoo.
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Lumber Production in 1916 a^^
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The Forest Service has published Bulletin 673 which gives the

production of lumber, lath and shingles in the United States in

1916. The compilation was made by Franklin H. Smith and Albert

H. Pierson, assisted by the National Lumber Manufacturers' As-

sociation and by the New York Conservation Commission.

Two sets of totals are used in the general tables, one giving the

actual figures collected, the other showing the estimated totals.

That course is followed because returns were received from only

a portion of the mills, which were usually the larger ones in each

state, and the output of the others was estimated. The number

of mills reporting was 17,269; while the total number of all saw-

mills in thS country is believed to be about 46,000. Reports were,

therefore, received from 40 per cent of the country's sawmills; and

the actual cut of lumber by this forty per cent of the mills was

34,791,385,000 feet. The estimated total output was 40,000,000,000

feet. That was 2,000,000,000 feet more than the total estimated

cut in 1915, and 500,000,000 feet less than the estimated output of

1914. The country's largest estimated cuts of lumber were in the

years 1906 and 1907 when a total of 46,000,000,000 feet was placed

on record for each year. The largest output ever recorded from

reports actually made by mills was in 1909 when 46,584 mills cut

44,509,761,000 feet.

The enormous amount of work and time required to obtain re-

ports from all the mills in the country was responsible for the gov-

ernment's policy of omitting several thousand of the smallest mills

and confining the statistics to mills of considerable size.

Production by States
According to the statistics presented in the report, lumber is

sawed in all the states except three, North Dakota, Nebraska, and

Nevada. Doubtless some sawing is done in these states, but by

very small mills. The largest reported cut is in Washington, sec-

ond largest in Louisiana, third in Mississippi, fourth Oregon, fifth

Norfh Carolina. The smallest output is credited to Kansas, where
the annual lumber production was 534,000 feet, and Delaware was
next to the smallest with 9,356,000 feet, and Utah' next with very

little more. The regions of largest production were the Pacific

coast states where fir, pine, and redwood prevail, and the southern

states which produce yellow pine, cypress, and hardwoods.

Production by Kinds of Wood
The table which follows gives the estimated output of lumber

for 1916 bv kinds of wood:
Kind of Wood

yellow pine

Douglas fir

Oak
White pine

Hemlock

Feet
.15,055,000,000

. 5,416,000,000

. 3.300,000,000

. 2,700,000.000

. 2,350,000,000

Western yellow pine. 1.699.000.000

Spruce ..

Cypress

Maple .

.

Ked gum
Yellow
Chestn
Redwoi
Larch
Birch

Cedar

1,250,000,000

1,000,000,000

975,000,000

800.000,000

poplar 560,000,000

ut 533,000.000

od 490,830,000

455,000,000

450,000,000

410,000,000

Kind of Wood
Beech
Tupelo
Basswood
Elm
Ash
Cottonwood
White fir

Sugar pine

Hickory
Balsam
Walnut
Sycamore
Lodgepole pine , .

All other kinds. . .

Feet

360,000,000

275,000,000

275,000,000

240,000,000

210,000,000

200,000,000
190,000,000

169,250,000

125,000,000

125,000,000

90,000,000

40.000,000

30,800,000

40,351,000

Total

The Leading Hardwoods
Judged by the quantity of production, the leading hardwoods are

oak, maple, red gum, yellow poplar, chestnut, birch, beech, tupelo,

basswood, elm, ash, cottonwood, hickory, walnut, and sycamore.
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Those are named in the order of their importance. Oak includes

more than a dozen kinds, all grouped as one; maple includes a num-
lir of species; red gum, yellow poplar, chestnut, and beech, are

irate woods, each consisting of a single species.

\-i for oak, the cut is declining, but some of the older producing
,Hiu3 continue to saw annually surprisingly large quantities. In

l;il(j reports were received from oak 9,400 mills. The states lead-

in;; in oak production were, in the order named, West Virginia,

A
I kansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, Mississippi, North Caro-

I. and Pennsylvania. Seventy-five per cent of all tire oak is

iu these states, though every state cuts some of this wood.
--L-vcral species of maple enter into the total, but much more

than half is sugar maple. Forty-five per cent of all maple lumber
is i>roduccd in Michigan and 18 per cent in Wisconsin. The other

•I'liicing states, named in the order of their importance, are West
jinia. New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Vermont, and
;inia. The cut of maple has remained almost stationary for

vast ten years.

The cut of red gum is increasing rapidly, if the tendency may
1m' judged by a comparison of the figures for 1916 with those for

I'Jl'). The increase was 36 per cent. Commercially, gum is listed

as red and sap, but all comes from the same tree which is known
to botanists as rod gum. Arkansas leads all other states in the

output of this lumber.

Yellow poplar showed a slightly larger production in 1916 than
in the preceding year, but for the eight-year period following

1909, the tendency has been toward a restricted cut. West Vir-

ginia produces nearly twice as much as any other state. Tennessee,

Kentucky, Virginia, and North Carolina are important sources of

yellow poplar.

The efforts to utilize blight-killed chestnut has had some in-

fluence on the output of lumber, yet the increase of 1916 over

1913 was only five per cent, and the increase was made in Massa-

chusetts, New York and Connecticut. However, West Virginia pro-

duced more chestnut than any other t}vo states.

The output of birch lumber increased slightly in 1916, and the

largest production came from Wisconsin, Michigan, Maine, and
New Y'ork. The cut in Maine was principally paper birch for

spools, but elsewhere the leading kinds were yellow and sweet

birch.

Changes in Value

No surprising changes iu lumber values are noted in comparing

averages for 1916 with those the year before. The following table

gives average millyard values of some of the leading hardwoods
for the two years.

Wood
Oak
Maple
Red gum . .

.

Chestnut 17.05 16.17 Hickory 23.84 23.35

Yellow poplar 21.89 22.45 Walnut 42.38 48.47

Birch 19.59 16..i2 Sycamore 14.65 13.86

Beech 16.20 14.01

Basswood 21.05 18.89 General average.. .520.98 $19.27
Elm 19.40 16.98

Of the 34,791,385,000 feet of lumber actually reported in the

United States, 28,576,292,000 feet was softwoods and 6,215,093,000

feet hardwoods, or more than four feet of the former to one of the

latter.

The cut of mahogany was 13,244,000 feet, but veneer is evidently

not included in the figure. The cut of cherry is more than half as

much as mahogany. The production of Japanese oak was 553,000

feet, and an even half million feet of oucalyiitus lumber was re-

ported in California. The output of some of the minor species

follows:

Feet Feet

California laurel 300,000 Box elder 64,000

Pecan 140,000 Holly 35,000

Persimmon 123,000 Jenisero 18,000

Alder 119,000 Sassafras 13,000

Myrtle 81,000 Hornbeam 6,000

Red bay 81,000 Mulberry 3,000

Japanese birch 69,000

1916 1915 Wood 1916 1915
$20.06 $18.73 Ash 23.85 22.15

18.24 15.21 Cottonwood 17.42 17.36

14.64 12.54 Tupelo 13.00 12.25

Though California laurel and myrtle are separately listed, they
are evidently two names for the same wood; and there is no rea-

son why bo.\ elder should not have been included with maple, aud
pecan with hickory. Probably much of the sassafras was listed

as ash, for that is the custom with most mills cutting it.

The production of shingles totaled 9,477,077,000 in 1916, which
was 12 per cent less than in 1915. The output of lath in the former
year was 3,163,029,000, and in the latter year, 2,745,134,000.

The report gives no figures on cooperage, veneers, tan bark, wood
pulp, or wood distillation.

Southern Log Movement Fair
The outbound movcnieiit ot' lumber from Memphis and the valley

territory is proceeding at a fairly satisfactory rate. There are

embargoes against shipments of lumber to points east of a line

drawn through Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Parkersburg and Charleston,

W. Va., unless this is for the use of the government or some branch
of the government; but the Southern Hardwood Traffic Associa-

tion announces that permits can be secured for such shipments and
outlines the conditions under which these permits are obtainable.

There is comparatively little restricted territory at the moment,
so far as lumber interests here are concerned, and the only handicap
in the way of shipping is that found in the lack of cars. Memphis
lumbermen arc faring pretty well in this respect and woodworking
interests here are securing a rather full supply of cars. There are

numerous complaints from points outside of Memphis, particu-

larly those having a single line of railway regarding car supply.

The railroads seem unable to furnish all the equipment needed for

the loading of lumber and to the extent they fail the movement
of stock is held back. However, a great deal more lumber is

moving now than heretofore and the situation is gradually bright-

ening from the standpoint of outbound shipping.

The movement of logs is assuming pretty full proportions. The
Valley Log Loading Company reports that it is able to maintain

its April rate. This was approximately 50 per cent over its accom-

plishments in March, which gives some idea of what this state-

ment means. Indeed, it would seem as if greater progress is being

made in getting logs on the rights of way of the railroad moved
than in putting logs on these rights of way, and some members
of the trade are beginning to fear that, because of the labor short-

age, there may develop a quite serious scarcity of raw material for

mills at Memphis and elsewhere dependent on public carriers.

The weather is practically ideal for work in the woods and all

possible effort is being made toward getting out logs. There is

the most acute shortage of labor ever known, liowever, and what

progress will be made remains to be seen. There is likewise a

shortage of teams and altogether the log supply outlook is not very

roseate at the moment so far as hardwood interests in this territory

are concerned.

Vehicle Controversy Nearing Settlement
It is understood on reliable authority that prospects are quite

bright that as a result of the meeting held in Chicago Saturday,

May 18, between representatives of the hardwood lumber industry

and the vehicle interests having large contracts with the govern-

ment for the manufacture of army escort wagons, the members of

these two important industries will soon get together on a much

more satisfactory and harmonious basis. The negotiations are

declared to be proceeding at a satisfactory rate and Ralph Jurden

and John M. Pritchard, president and secretary-manager, respec-

tively, of the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

who attended the conference at Chicago, will issue a statement to

the lumber trade papers in a few days.

The vehicle manufacturers have contracts for some 250,000 army

escort wagons, together with approximately 1,000,000 extra w-heels,

and their requirements in the way of thick oak will be quite heavy.

It is with reference to this thick oak and to the relations between

the lumber manufacturers and the vehicle makers that negotiations

are now proceeding.
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Solving the Labor Problem

Nothing can take the place of adequate wages, as a method of

dealing with labor; but a great many things besides reasonable

and satisfactory wages go to make up a desirable position. The
lumberman who is having trouble holding his men, and who is

paying as good wages as anybody in his district, should look to

working conditions and other factors. Indeed, he might find it

worth while to emulate the example of those in other industries,

who have organized welfare departments as a means of insuring

proper attention to health, safety, etc. By putting work pertain-

ing to the human factor into the hands of those qualified to 'deal

with it he can take a long step in the direction of an ultimate and

mutually satisfactory solution of the labor problem.

Organizing the Dimension Trade

The discussion in this department a few weeks ago regarding the

situation in the dimension trade, and the unsatisfactory condition

which prevails there, is to have an interesting sequel in an organi-

zation of the dimension manufacturers at Memphis, May 25. It is

to be hoped that the members of this important branch of the hard-

wood trade get together on a permanent basis at that time, as a

branch of the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

In this connection it may be interesting to note that one of the

most successful concerns in the country, as far as dimension manu-

facturing is concerned, has found that correct cost keeping is the

basis of good results in this department. It is here, apparently,

that the average member of the trade has fallen down, and has

failed to get the prices that he is entitled to.

Not only are time records kept of all jobs in the plant referred

to, but a careful study is made of the overhead costs and their

distribution. The dimension business is a department of the com-

pany, but is not carried along by it without making its proper con-

tribution to overhead expenses. The result is that costs in this

concern are probably higher than the average dimension manu-

facturer shows, because the latter does not always include all of

the costs, direct and indirect.

If the new organization of dimension manufacturers succeeds

in converting a majority of the trade to the idea of organized effort

to improve conditions, cost discussions should and doubtless will

be given first place on the program. Until dimension manufac-

turers learn how to figure costs, competition is going to be on the

wrong basis.

Lumber Buying "On the Road"

It takes a mighty good man to go out on the road and buy lum-

ber under conditions that give the seller a good deal and at the same

time enable the buyer to rehandle the stock and make money. It

requires knowledge of lumber, of course, and it also demands some

knowledge of men. The good buyer learns how to deal with pro-

ducers, and how to take up the lumber without starting too many
arguments.

Here, as elsewhere, the practical psychologist^who would hardly

call himself that, however—understands that he must work a plan

of give-and-take. The inspector who tries to give himself the bet-

ter of it on all the close ones, and who never grades up, but always

grades down, gets the reputation of being a hard man to deal with;

likewise, he irritates the sawmill man from whom he is buying,

and gives the impression of not wanting to give the other fellow

an even break.

Just about as good results can be obtained by a more generous

attitude, which recognizes the rights of the seller, but at the same

time takes into account those of the buyer. Calling some of the

close ones down and the others up is a good way to impress the

producer with the fact that the inspector who is taking up the

lumber is not trying to hog everything.

Such a policy pays in the long run, by way of making friends.

The lumber buyer for a hardwood company in a Kentucky market,

—36—

erritory for that concern for years, and bought
and inspected lumber as his own judgment dictated, made money
for his house, and at the same time made friends for himself. That
sounds like a hard proposition for some, but he did it by playing

fair with those he was buying from, and making them see he was
looking for nothing better than a square deal.

Now he is in business for himself, and the same sawmill men are

doing business with him, which shows that he must have left con-

ditions right for a come-back. Here is where the zealous inspector

or buyer often makes a mistake—he makes such a hard deal of it

that the man with tlie lumber doesn't want to trade with him
any more.

Is Two Per Cent Too Much?
Some of the Memphis lumbermen have recently been discussing

terms, and laying stress on the proposition that the lumber buyer
who gets two per cent off every bill is usually obtaining more than

he actually has coming to him. It was also brought out that some
buyers even discount gross bills, including freight charges, where
this is prepaid, putting the lumberman in the position of spending

both interest and discount for the privilege of prepaying the freight

for his customer.

It is an interesting fact that the lumberman is one of the few
manufacturers who is unable to offset the discounts he allows his

customers with similar discounts taken off his own bills payable.

In the first place, his payroll is a cash proposition. Logs are bought

for cash—and it would be a worth-while performance to try tO'

take two per cent or anything resembling it off the amount owed
a canny farmer for logs. Freights of course must be paid cash

without discount.

It is true that the lumberman who is operating a sawmill and is

buying belting, lubricants and other supplies is usually able to

discount his biUs for these, but the percentage of expense repre-

sented by these items is not large enough to be very important.

Consequently there are few opportunities to accumulate enough

credits on the discount sheet to make up for the deduction of those

who buy his products.

It is a noticeable fact, also, that practically all other raw mate-

rials, such as iron, coal, etc., are sold without discount. It seems

to be the rule that finished products, on which the margin of profit

presumably is greater, carry discounts for cash, but that on the

more primary materials no discounts should be expected. For this

reason there is some force to the argument that discounts for prompt

payments might be eliminated to good advantage in the hardwood

business.

The growing use of trade acceptances, which provide for pay-

ment at a given date following the receipt of the goods, and which

of course provide for no discounts, may lead to the gradual with-

drawal of this privilege. When this is done, the seller is able to

use this paper at his bank, but he pays the bank for discounting it.

On the other hand, the interest rate is considerably less than the

discount amounts to, as can be readily demonstrated. Therefore

the substitution of the trade acceptance for the open account sub-

ject to discount would be a profitable change for the average lum-

ber manufacturer.

Paying Tribute to Indiana

"If someone should start out to write the history of the hard-

wood business," remarked a veteran who began his lumber career

in the good old state of Indiana, "they would have to give my
state a large place in the volume."

And that is about right, too, for not only does Indiana boast

toilay some of the most famous mills and millmen, but it has sent

to other states lumbermen who have more than made good in the

development of the hardwood industries of those sections.

Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississippi are crowded with

men who hail from Indiana; and you could hardly throw a stone in
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a meeting made up of hardwood people from everywhere witliout

bouncing the missilo off the distinguished persons of three or four
products of the Hoosier state.

There is a certain quality about Indiana lumbermen, as there
is about Indiana lumber, that seems to insure favorable impressions

on the part of those who como in contact with them. Certain it jp
that Indiana products "get along" in other states as well as the
homo state, and are welcomed heartily, because they are usually
100 per cent right.

Here's to Indiana!

Where the Hardwood Goes
The bulletin published a short time ago by tlio Korest Service,

with the title '.'Lumber Used in the Manufacture of Wooden Prod-
ucts," gives some interesting details as to the ultimate destination

of certain kinds of wood supplying the various industries which
use lumber as raw material. Fifty-three wood-using industries are

listed. The hardwoods are distributed among all of these indus-

tries, but it is very unequally distributed. Some industries take
large amounts of it, others very little. A chief point of interest,

and that which may surprise some people, is that sixty per cent of

all hardwood is consumed by only four industries, and the remain-
ing forty per cent is distributed among the 49 remaining. The
four which account for 60 per cent of the hardwood are planing

mill products, boxes, furniture, and railway cars. These are here

named in the order of the size, based on tlieir consumption of

hardwood.

The total annual supply of hardwood going to all factories in

the I'nited States is approximately 7,300,000,000 feet. Of this,

1,600,000,000 feet goes to planing mills; 1,412,000,000 feet to box
factories; 888,000,000 to furniture factories, and 488,000,000 to

car shops. That which is sent to planing mills is mostly converted

into interior house finish and flooring. In the foregoing figures,

chairs are not counted as furniture, although no good reason can

be shown for listing them separately, but that was the way the

government did it in compiling the statistics. About 200,000,000

feet of hardwoods go to chair factories annually.

The hardwood in largest use for furniture is oak; that in most

demand for boxes is red gum; that for railway cars is oak; and

also oak for mill stuff. About 27 per cent of all hardwoods going

to factories is oak, and that next in importance is maple.

Woods for "Poker Work"
All resinous woods are rejected for pyrography work because

the sharp metal point used in burning is quickly ruined by con-

tact with burning resin, besides the resin causes the wood to char

irregularly and spoils the work.

More basswood is used in pyrography than any other. It is soft,

of uniform texture without hard and soft streaks, is white in color,

thus securing sharp contrasts where the hot needle touches, and
the wood chars easily without much danger of kindling into flame.

These are the qualities desired.

Cottonwood measures up favorably with basswood, particularly

the two species of cottonwood known as aspen and balm of gilead.

French poplar, which closely resembles Lombardy poplar that has

been widely planted in this country, is excellent wood for pyrography.

Yellow poplar is well liked for certain kinds of work, but its color

is not uniform, there being too much contrast between the heart-

wood and the sapwood. If yellow poplar is carefully selected it is

satisfactory. It chars as evenly as basswood.

Holly is the whitest American wood and it has an even, fine

texture, just suited to the hot needle; but holly is tolerably ex-

pensive and that bars it from extensive use. Besides, it is fairly

hard and the process of burning is correspondingly slow and
tedious.

Very fine pyrography is produced on orange wood. It is so

hard, so even-grained, and possesses such admirable burning quali-

ties that some of the best results are obtained by using this ma-
terial. Finer lines can be made on no other wood, with the possible

exception of Turkish boxwood which costs so much that it is out

of the (juestion. Orange wood is expensive too, and for that rea-

son is not much in evidence in pj'rography shops.

The wood has much to do with the tone or color of the finished

work. Soft maple takes on a golden brown under the touch of

the hot needle, ami cherry becomes gray-brown. Though the whit-
est woods are usually preferred, yet for certain kinds of work
woods that are naturally colored are best. Among such are cedar,
yew, and the heartwood of yellow poplar. These may be used for
borders of jianels of whiter woods.

The Cut-Over Land Problems
Instead of one iirohlem, there are several connected with cut-

over land, and the solution of some of the problems is being sought
by publishing a 32-pagc paper at St. Louis, with the name Cut-
Over Lands. It is edited by James E. Gatewood, who for many
years was connected with the St. Louis Lumberman as editor and
otherwise.

The initial number of the paper appeared on April 15, and other
numbers are promised once each month in the future. The field

is as wide as the United States, but most attention will be given
*o those regions where lumbering is being carried on in an ex-
tensive way and where much land is being stripped of its timber
and left a prey to fire and erosion. The principal regions falling
m this class lie in the pine belts of the South, in the pine and
hardwood country of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, and in

the pine and fir lands between the northern Rocky Mountains and
the Pacific.

These three regions constitute a rather large and promising field.

The problem is not the same everywhere; but in most cases the idea
is to convert cut-over lands into farms. In some sections the most
promising crop will be corn and other grains; elsewhere fruits and
vegetables will receive most attention, while in still other locali-

ties cattle, sheep, hogs, and horses will hold chief place.

The whole movement has as its basic idea the conversion of forest
land into agricultural property; the land which lately grew timber
is to be made to produce farm crops. Nobody seems to be paying
much attention to the matter of putting the land to growing trees
again. Most people who have plans and theories for handling cut-
over lands ignore the fact that much of the area should again grow
timber. Some of it is not well suited to agriculture or to stock
raising, but will produce forests. The ordinary land owner does not
take kindly to tree planting. He looks upon that as the duty of
the government, some state or municipal authority. He does not
care to invest his money and labor in young trees. Nevertheless,
that is one feature, and quite an important feature, for the returns
are so long coming in that the individual land owner does not
quickly become interested in the cut-over land problem.

A Question of Turn Over
One of the intercstin;; and important things in connection with

cost accounting and profit figuring in the veneer and panel business
is the matter of turn over. The Federal Trade Commission has
become so impressed with this factor that it now constitutes one of
the invariable questions in seeking for cost and profit information
in any line of business.

What the Federal Trade Commission seeks to get at, and what

'

every man should strive to know for his own guidance, is how often
you turn over your product or output in the course of a year. It

is found that some people may turn over their stock two, three or

a half dozen times in the course of a year, while others will only
make one general turn over in a year, and too many are not able
to say definitely when or how frequently they make a complete turn
over of stock.

Turn over is a factor in profit figuring, and the first essential to

the clear understanding of net profits of a business is to get at the

frequency of turn over. At times it is confusing, but this merely
adds to the work and does not remove the necessity for getting

light on the matter.
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The Mail Bag
B-1190—Mine Props, Railroad and Car Material

Fredericktown, Mo., April 20.—Editor Hardwood Eecoed : Enclosed

find fifteen cents in stamps tor copy of your paper. Read in the "Tear
Book of the Department of Agriculture" of your co-operating on reports

of the wood users.

I am in position to furnish to the trade good lot of mine props, rail-

road tics, car material, wagon stock, furniture and agricultural Imple-

ment material, etc.

• Any information you would supply would be more than simply duly

appreciated.

\:TO5Miroi c itJ'jtiaiia!»i»i«i'^tTOmi>.^i!MiWi»i

Clubs and Associations

American Hardwood Plans Promising
Everything is in readiness for the semi-auuual of the American Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association at the Hotel Chisca, Memphis, Satur-

day, May 25.

John M. Pritchard, secretary-manager, says that indications point to an

exceptionally large attendance and to a most interesting and enthusiastic

meeting.

Invitations have been mailed to all members and the following official

outline of the programme has been given :

Luncheon, 12 :30 p. m.
Greeting, R. L. Jurden, president.
Report, John M. Pritchard, secretary-manager.
Address, "Government Regulation and Price Fixing of Raw Materials

for War Requiremepts," Gen. L. C. Boyle.
General discussion :

(a) Uniform cost of manufacture.
(b) Direct and indirect government requirements.
(c) Dimension oak.
(d) Exportation of white oak after the war.
(e) Uniform terms of sale.

New business.
4 :30 p. m.—Organization hardwood dimension department.

J. T. Kendall, first assistant to Secretary-Manager Pritchard, who is

handling plans for this organization meeting, says that replies are being

received which indicate that there will be quite a large number of hard-

wood dimension manufacturers present. Fifteen dimension manufacturers

from Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennessee, Missouri and

Kentucky constitute the organization committee, which issued the call

for the meeting and they will all be present.

Dimension interests have found difficulty in getting together and hold-

ing together, but the belief is entertained that a dimension department

can be successfully established and operated in connection with a going

organization of such ability and prominence as the American Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association and that such a department will be an accom-

plished tact before adjournment.

National Inspection Committee Reports

The inspection rules committee of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation through Chairman John W. McClure of Memphis, has issued a

report on the proposed changes in inspection rules to come up at the

meeting in Chicago on June 20 and 21. No change whatever in the

present rules is recommended, the report being given over to additions to

the present rules, the additions covering vehicle lumber and dimension,

grade of No. 1 and No. 2 common ; rules for grading oak ship timbers

;

rules on ceiling, chock rails, garboards and planking. Suggestions re-

garding beams and keelsons, keel shoes, horn timbers, rudder posts, rudder

stock, shaft log, stern post, stem grips, all of the latter being for wooden

ship construction.

There is also a paragraph covering rules for grading hardwoods for

construction work.

The report specifies the kinds of oak coming under the respective head-

ings of white oak and mixed oak. In the first case it says

:

"Under these specifications shall be understood to mean the white oak

group, including white oak, burr oak, post oak, chestnut oak, cow oak,

live oak, overeup oak, swamp oak, chinquapin oak and other less known
varieties of this character."

Under "mixed oak" are included "any and all woods of the red or black

oak group, not necessarily containing any of the white oak group unless

definitely so specified." This group includes red oak, black oak, yellow

oak, scarlet oak, Spanish oak, Turkey oak, willow oak, pin oak, black

Jack, water oak and other less known varieties of this character.

There is a detailed paragraph covering "select car stock" for passenger,

refrigerator and locomotive work ; a paragraph covering freight car stock

including all cars other than refrigerator and passenger cars ; a heading

for "select dimension" to be the same grade as "select car stock" and
covering any hardwood specified ; a heading for common dimension cover-

ing any hardwood ; one for switch ties ; one for bridge building and dock

timbers ; one for crossing plank and one for sheet piling.

Chicago Club Adopts Resolutions on Death of Recent Members
At a meeting of the board of directors of the Luiiil"rni'n"s Association

of Chicago held on May 13, the followiim i--..luii-M \, > m ;i.l-iri,Ml:

Whereas: We have learned with pr..t ;( m. iiiirn death
on Sunday, April 28, of Ira M. Smith, i -i i^

i m mber of
the firm of Von Platen & Dick Compauj i

Resolved: That Mr. Smith having Ijnii pr. iiiu.i i.:. , j 1 utifled for
many years with the mill work business of the ritv <if ('liioa»>, we point
with pride and satisfaction to the life of our late associate as a bright
example of business integrity and uprightness, worthy of enaulation ; and
be it further
Resolved : That the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago tender to

the bereaved family its condolence and warmest sympathy in this hour of
their gieit affliction- and be it further
Resolved Thtt these resolutions be spread on the recoids of the as

socntion an 1 t c py be sent to the family of our Ipcci rl 1 rother and
to tne lumbei pre'.s

Whehe\s \Se learn with leep regi t M
9 191b of \ithui ( urlev for man^
lumber trade an 1 presi lent of the Lum

f tl^

,1 tj n

Lted f

1

fimen of Chi
11 1 one whom
1 1 many good

_: and affluted f imily our heart
bereavement an 1 commend them for

11 things for the best an 1 I e it further
tions be spread up n the r^coids of this
3 the fimilv of our 1 c a cd biother and

Action Taken on Amalgation Resolutions

Since the piomulgation of the plan for the adoption of but one set

of inspection rules by the hardwood trade, and the Issuance of the reso-

lutions as described fully in the last issue of H.\bdwood Record, there

have been different actions taken by various hardwoods bodies through-

out the country. So far as these have come to H.iRDW00D Record in the

form of official proceedings they are given herewith.

The following comes from Frank F. Fish, secretary-treasurer of the-

National Hardwood Lumber Association, dated Chicago, May 15

:

Editor Hardwood Record : President Woods directs me to send you
the enclosed copy of letter which goes tomorrow to our entire membe;
ship, and to request that you publish -

—
valuable journal
Thanking you in

this letter in the next issue of your

Jvance for this courtesy, we are,
The N.4TI0XAL Hardwood Lumber Association.

The letter follows :

May 16, 1918.
Subject: Letter dated May 8, 1918.

Signed by T. M. Brown, Louisville.
To Members :

The following facts are submitted :

On Monday, April 15, the secretary received a telegram as follows

:

"McClure advises us of his talk with you regarding vehicle matter, and
in line with his suggestions have today wired E. O. Robinson of Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, also Charles A. Bigelow of Northern Bureau,
to meet in Chicago at Annex Wednesday, to discuss this matter. We want
National association represented, so please arrange. I leave for Chicago
Monday afternoon and will 'phone you Tuesday morning.

"R. L. Jurden. President.
"American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association."

As this telegram gave less than two days' time, the secretary sent a
copy of the message to six members located near Chicago and invited them
to be present on April 17 to discuss the army vehicle situation. Four
responded and were present at the meeting April 17, but no representative
of the vehicle industry appeared, and as no action was possible that sub-
ject was dismissed after some discussion. The importance of closer organi-
zation of the hardwood industry was then discussed and the opinion
advanced that the first necessary step in that direction would be the
adoption of a single standard of inspection by all hardwood lumbermen.
A majority of the directors heard from since the Louisville circular

appeared, are strongly in favor of only one set of grading rules, but do
not approve or endorse the entire plan outlined in the Louisville letter,

and our members are hereby officially notified that your president and
board of directors were not even informed that this meeting of April 17,

1918, was to be held. This subject will probably be one of the prominent
questions for the consideration of the convention to be held in Chicago
June 20 and 21. As proxies are not recognized it will be necessary for all

members interested to attend the June convention and vote on the ques-
tion at that time. Yours very truly,

F. F. Fish, Secretary-Treasurer. John M. Woods, President.

Under date of May 10 the Buffalo Lumber Exchange issued the follow-

ing announcement on this subject

:

Editor Hardwood Record : At the regular meeting of the Buffalo Lum-
ber Exchange, the following resolution was adopted :

That the Buffalo Lumber Exchange disapprove of the resolutions by
T. M. Brown, chairman of a committee of lumber manufacturers as set

forth in a circular letter dated at Louisville, Ky.. May 8, 1918. and
addressed "to every member of the National Hardwood Lumber Association
and the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association."

That information as to this action be given to the lumber press.

Motion duly seconded and carried unanimously.
John S. Tyler, Secretary.

Some forty members of the National Hardwood Lumber Association

who are located at Chicago met unofficially on Friday, May 10, for a dis-

cussion of the proposition, and the results of their findings are embodied

in the following letter, which was addressed to ten leading local organi-

zations, as follows

:

Northwestern Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, Minneapolis ; Phila-
delphia Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association ; Lumbermen's Club. Cin-
cinnati, O. ; Lumbermen's Exchange, St. Louis : New York Lumber Trade
Association, Buffalo Lumber Exchange, Detroit Hardwood Club, Grand
Rapids Lumbermen's Association. Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Asso-
ciation and the Northern Wholesale Hardwood Lumber Association. Rhine-
lander. Wis.
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The litl.r follows:

ConflrmlDg nlRlit letter sent you yesterdiij-, wo bet,- to nclvisc that the
t'hlcago meinlieis of the National Ilardwooil Lumber Association at a
nieetlDg held here today viBorously obJccte<l to the proposed ihanRes In
ilie present method of comluothiK the Insiiectlon or lumber under the
National hardwood rules and regulations.

It was the unanimous opinion of the large representation of the asso-
elation present that It would be unwise to Interrupt at this time the har-
monious worklnKS of the present system and the uppllentlon of same.
The chief objections were based upon the apparent facts that the pro-

poseil plan would automatically deprive a large pnrt of the membership
of the National Hardwood Lumber Association of the benellts derived
from Its Inspection bureau and at the same time would place the manage-
ment of that bureau In the bands of a committee, only one member of
which would be the direct representative of the NatlODal .Hardwood Lum-
ber Association.

Resoi.itions Com.\iitted of Ciiic.vgo Memueks op National Hakdwood
lruber associ.vtion.

The sentiment at the Chicago

meeting Is, as outlined In the letter,

practically against the adoption of

this means for bringing about a sin-

gle set of inspection rules, although

the consensus of opinion is strongly

in favor of but one set of rules.

Organize Protest on Late

Advance

The board of governors of the

Southern Hardwood Traffic Associa-

tion held a special called meeting on
Tuesday, May 22, at which it took

definite and positive action regard-

ing the proposed advance of 2."> per

cent in freight rates on all commo-
dities, including lumber.

It announced after adjournment
that nothing would be given out for

a few days regarding what was done.

It is known, however, that protest

against the proposed advance on a

percentage basis was made and rea-

sons for this course outlined.

.\ full report of the action taken
will be made at the end of the cur-

rent week or early next week.

It was announced, following ad-

journment, thot F. B. Larson, as-

sistant secretary of the association,

would go to Louisville, Ky., about

June 1 to relieve R. R. May, district

manager, with headquarters at that

point. The latter will go to Mem-
phis and will shortly visit all hard-

wood manufacturers In Louisiana
and Texas or in what Is known as

southwestern territory. It Is ex-

pected that, following this visit, a

branch of the association will be

opened at Alexandria, La., or some
other point In the Southwest.

The association maintains branch
offices at Louisville and at Helena.
Ark. It is growing rapidly in mem-
bership in the territory covered and
in the general scope of its opera-

tions.

Fine Program for National Meeting
The .May bulletin of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation contains the complete program for the twenty-first
annual convention to be held at the Congress hotel, Chicago,
on Thursday and Friday, June 20 and 21.

The details of the program follow :

PROGRAM OF BUSINESS
Trii-RSDAY, Jc.NB Twentieth

:30 a. ni.—Registration of Members and Guests at En-
tronce to Convention Hail (Gold Room) Mezzanine Floor,
Congress Hotel.

10 :30 a. m.—Convention called to order.
Ofllcers and Committee Reports :

President's Address, John M. Woods.
Report of the Secretary-Treasurer, Frank F. Fish.
The Chamber of Commerce of the U. S. .\., Earl Palmer,

National Councillor.
1 :00 p. m.—Intermission for Lunch.
2 :30 p. m.—Address by Hon. Jas. W. ForsJney, Saginaw,

Mich.
Address by Hon. E. V. Babcock, Ma.vor of Pittsburgh, Pa,
(Other Speakers are being negotiated with to Address the

Convention.)
FniDAY, JoNE Twenty-First

n :30 a. m.—Convention Called to Order.
Report of Committee on Officer's Reports.
Report of Inspection Rules Committee, John W. McCIurc,

Chairman.
Discussion of Proposed Inspection Rules Additions.
12 :30 p. m.—Intermission for Luneh.
1 :30 p. m.—Resumption of Discussion of Proposed Inspec-

tion Rules .\dditlons.
Unfinished Business.
Report of Committee on Resolutions.
New Business.
Election of President and Three Vice-Presidents to Serve

One Year.
El.ction of Eight Directors to Serve Three Years.

PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT
TmiiSDAY, JpNE Twentieth
Gold Room, Congress Hotel

At Eight O'clock

complimentary banquet
Tendered by the National Hnrdwnod Lumber Association"

• liivlt..! (Uiests
Secure Tli u.

Fkidav.
Gold It.

This is to ailvise that H. F. Moeller of Detroit, Mich., has been elected
secreiary-treasurer <.f the Bliss-Cook Oak Company and will take up bis
new duties at once and make his home at BllsBvllle. Mr. Moeller is a man
of broad experience and the BllssCook dak Company has added a very
valuable asset to its organUution in concluding a deal with him.

A Pioneer Passes Along
To me ho was not only father but a companion for the past thirty years,

during which time we have fought the battle together. And, of course, no
one knows better than I the hardships he endured and the obHtaclcs that
were overcome during the early years of this company's career. All of this

has been nn inspiration and has made me feel and realize that anything
worth doing at all Is worth doing right : that a man gets the greatest sat-

isfaction from his success from the thought of a thing well done rather
than from the money that he earned through that success."

_ The above Is the tribute of Max
D. Miller to his father, the late

Bencllck Miller, after his death In

his home In Kansas City on Satur-

day, May 4. Up to the time of his

death, at the age of eighty-two

years, the deceased was president

of the Miller Lumber Company of

Marianna, Ark.

Ben Miller was a pioneer not only

in Arkansas lumbering but in busi-

ness methods. His career has been

an inspiration to those fortunate

enough to come in Intimate contact

with him, and the example of his

life can well be taken as a text-book

—a study of which would lead not

only to a higher measure of success,

but to a greater degree of satisfac-

tion when success Is accomplished.

The career of Benedick Miller is

brimful of Interest and of the ro-

mance of pioneering and attain-

ment. He saw the entire evolution

of the southern hardwood forest and
participated In all of the steps

which have brought it from its orig-

inal position as an unappreciated

resource up to the present time of

extensive exploitation.

Born In Offenberg, Baden, Ger-

many, in 1836, he came to this

country with his parents at the age
of ten, living first in Cincinnati,

Three years later he began the bat-

tle of life on his own account, being

drawn to the woodworking trade

through a natural aptitude. He
became a proficient journeyman
woodworker and followed that

trade for a number of years.

The year 1S60 saw him engaged
in the carriage making business in

Kansas City, he having been mar-
ried at Keokuk, Iowa, two years

before, to Miss Mary Glasner. With
the spread of the secession senti-

ment in Kansas City, Mr. Miller,

who was not in sympathy with that

element, moved his business to

Stanton, Kan., and when the war
broke out he enlisted in the T.welf th

tantry and served through the entire conflict. At that time

owned about two acres of ground in Kansas City, where the

Desk

Secure Tickets at Registration Desk

Notice.—Owing to the amount of Important Business
ihich the present Convention has to deal with, and the
!>rge attendance expected of those directly interested therein,

a has been made this year for the entertainment

tid.

Mill at MorviUe Sold by Gillen

The mill plant of the William Gillen Hardwood Lumber Company at

.Morville, La., has been sold to A. L. Dickey and associates of the Pelican
Lumber Company. The present capacity of the mill is 15,000 feet, hut

It is understood that the purchasers will increase this to 25,000 feet.

William Gillen of Natchez was president of the company which has
sold out and George W. Gillen of Vidalia the secretary. They had
been operating it for the past two years. It is understood that they are
contemplating establishing a mill at another location and are now engaged
in seeking a suitable site. W. G. Lucas, formerly connected with the

Jcffris Lumber Company, will have charge of the mill sold under the new
management.

H. F. Moeller, Secretary-Treasurer Bliss-Cook Oak Company
Erskine Williams, sales manager for the Bliss-Cook Oak Company, Bliss-

vllle. Ark., sent Hardwood Record the following letter :

Mr All! I i^ t Paola, Kans., where in 18G5 he organ-

I
I

!
11' of wagons and carriages. With him

I Her, uncle of the Max Miller who now
!

! 1 ' r Company. It is s:ild that a few of

II 1 nut li.v tliis r.impnny may -lill Im- I'min.! lii use^locally,

lonstructed. Mr. Miller d;!!!!!..! th. .n-i iruMlon of hav-

I! wagon south of the Kaw li r in K n. .is. lie chopped
il. -- - f.r the woodwork on his mvu lau.l .in.l worked up the

axles, tuuyULS and bolster with his own bauds. He built his own forge,

dug and hauled his own coal and in tact personally did every bit of work
necessary to produce the raw material as well as the finished article. It

Is said further that in 1871 the firm of B. Miller & Bro. put out the first

carload of wagons to cross the Red river bridge in Texas on the M. K. & T.

railroad.

Mr. Miller's principal concern was the manufacture of wagons and car-

riages up to 1SS9. when he purchased a large stand of timberland at

Marianna, Ark., and entered into the manufacture of hardwood lumber.

This operation has continued right down to the present.

The sketch of Mr. Miller's hardwood lumber history brings out many
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tigh lights of exceeding Interest. His original business was known as

the L'Anguille Lumber Company. This company operated the old Hoffman
mill at Marianna, this being the first band mill In that country.

He became Interested In Arkansas timber through trading a lot of bug-

gies of his own manufacture for some land near the mill. This land is

DOW being logged and contains as good a cut of white oak as has been

brought out in the last ten or twelve years. The old L'Anguille Lumber
Company was organized locally around Marianna and Mr. Miller owned
considerable interest.

Eventually he moved to Kansas City about the time of the Kansas City

boom, he having invested heavily in Kansas City real estate. This prop-

erty, however, went "bad" and in the meantime the lumber company was
kind of a sink hole for a number of years. In 1890 It wound up hope-

lessly involved and Mr. Miller had to buy enough stock to protect himself,

and then eventually went to Marianna and took charge.

The early days were replete with harassing conditions as not only did

he start under great diflBculties, but was seriously handicapped by trouble

In getting sufBcient backing to carry him through. He managed, how-
ever, to keep going and in 1893 the firm finally got on its feet and by
1898 had all debts cleaned up. It is said that since 1S93 there has never
been a year that the firm has not made money, the sales last year running
to about $600,000.

A short time before his death Mr. Miller, Sr., was talking over the

old days in Arkansas lumbering. In reminiscing he went back to 1901 at

which time he said he was able to command about $100,000, and, having
this, his sons wished him to buy timberland which was then selling at

from five to ten dollars an acre. He, however, concluded to wait "until

it was cheaper." This timber which then could have been bought at five

dollars, and which In fact had been turned down at fifty cents per acre,

was purchased twelve years ago for $12.50 per acre and today the same
timber is worth about $75 per acre.

The first timber sale of any magnitude entered into by the company
was a tract bought in 1900 at Marianna. The purchase was made on the

basis of $3 an acre and about six months later the land was sold for $10
an acre. Some of the land Is said to be worth from $100 to $125 per

The company's operations extend mainly from L'Anguille river ; most
of the timlier comes from the St. Francis river. It now logs mostly from
its own land but Ijuys in the open market as well. It controls some
<;,000 acres of timberlands.

This organization is the result of the hard work, intelligent manage-
ment and the honest effort of Benedick Miller, and it is entirely safe

to predict that the methods which have proven such an inspiration to

those who have come in full control will be carried on. Max D. Miller

now becomes president of the company, he having been sole manager of

the operation for some time past.

r.enedick Miller leaves his widow and seven children.

took place at the cemetery at Paola on Monday, May C.

Handy Electric Barker
Barking Drum Company, 440 South Dearborn street,

)wn manufacturers of barking drums, has just produced

a new hand barker. This was first developed for taking off the small
patches of bark sometimes left on the wood after passing through the
barking drum. It has,

however, proven very
useful elsewhere.

The accompanying cut

shows an illustration of

the workings of the

barker, which is sus-

pended from any con-

venient point and bal-

anced by weight. The
barker is easily handled
by one man while the
work may be held with
the other hand.
The cutter head Is on

a shaft which connects

it direct with the motor,
which has ample power
for the work.

The length of the barker is about two feet and t'he weight about fifty

pounds.

Sondheimer Company Expanding Rapidly
Charles C. Dickinson, sales manager of the E. Sondheimer Company,

Memphis, Tenn., announces that on May 1 that company opened an office

at 15 Whitehall street. New York, N. Y. Harry M. McDowell is acting

as general eastern sales agent.

The company also announces the erection of two new mills, one just

completed at Tullulah, La., and the other at Sondheimer, La. The
Tullulah mill is now in operation while the new mill at Sondheimer will

be started about June 15. Also beginning the first of June, the company's
mill at Baton Rouge, La., will start on a day and night shift.

These mills with those located at Junks and Newellton, La., will give

the company an approximate output of 250,000 feet of high grade southern

hardwoods daily.

The company continues to maintain its large distributing yard at

Memphis where it carries a constant stock of from 3 to 5 million feet of

high grade ash and oak lumber.

MOTOR B\RlvER

Adds to Manufacturing Capacity
La., informs Hardwood
L;i.. has been purchased

l.uiiihiT Company, and
II li:i^ :in eight-foot band
r;i| i.ity. and its entire

cjMnilJituy as sales agents

manufactured and first-

he output

v^lltVTION '^1 \f,ED m E C \TKINS
M(,(.I\(, CO^GRI SS, HLNTINGTOX

The Climax Lumber Company of Alexani

Recoicu that the sawmill plant at Ilazi-lwc

by F. M. Prltchett, president of the l!ot;ii];

will be placed in operation about June 1 11

and seven-foot resaw, with a 50.000 f.. t •

production will be handled by the Climax Lui

for the coming year.

The stock will be band sawed, equalized,

class in every respect.

The Climax company also announces that it has take

of a mill at Belleview, La., on the Southern Baciflc railroad. This' mill

has lieen operated by Lynch & McBride and has a daily capacity of

20,000 feet.

Atkins Puts on Clever Display
At the recent meeting of the Appalachian

.ogglng Congress at Huntington, W. Va., E.
'. .\tkins & Co., Inc., the saw people of Indian-

pulis, put on an interesting cross-cut sawing
i>iitest as a part of the demonstration of the
ross-cut saw.

J. W. Moate of the Atkins company read a

aui-r on iioss-cut saws before the demonstra-

.Mr. Moati-'s article dealt with the evolution

(if the saw, taking it back through the ages to

its very origin, which goes back to the period

<if ancient Greek mythology. In his article Mr.
Miiate says that the saws of the ancient Greek
rarpi'ntiTs were almost the same form as ours,

this li,-iug illustratiHl in the painting still pre-

si'rved aniimg the antiquities. He sketched then
thi' ilevelopmeut of the saw through the period

of industrial awakening and told of the difficul-

ties of Introducing it. due to prejudice of those

who feared their means of livelihood was
tbrrati'ucd tbroiisli this labor-saving device.

rill' Mitirli' thru described the modern saw
aiHl liiinys 111.- ria.li'r around to the saws dem-
.uistiated iit the exhibition, namely, the Atkins'

silver-steel segment ground cross-cuts.

Mr. Moate sketched the excessive cars and
the exceedingly high quality of materials going

into this product, saying that the steel used is

actually as fine as that used in the highest

quality of razor blades.

He then described the Atkins' segment grind-

ing process.

RLCENT APPA-
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Pertinent Information \

Status of Embargoes from South
J. II. Tuwushiuil, uLcntar) iimuuKir of tht- .SduIUitu Uunlwowl TniBlo

A»80<-latlon, liaK Issunl thi' folluwIiiK linulnr, nliuwlng tbc pn-seut statUH

of pnibargocs as affiTtlne tho niuvi-ini-nt of luiiibrr from Kuutlieru and
boutbwesti'rii |irn<Iu<-lni; pnluts to the Kuat

:

KmburKo to points oust of Itufrulo. I'lttKliurch, rarki>rHbur(; anil Charlc8-
ton, W. Va.. bus Imm'ii nio(lltli'<l ko as to poniift HhlpmcutH (of lumber and
lumbiT proilu<t>) to nu)Vi> » Iwii authorlziil bv permits Issued by the
frelKbt traffli- .onimlttee. North AtlanlU- ports (F\ T. C. or (). 0. C. series).

Kuibart,'o of tbe (irand Trunk Kallway has been removed. This n-lll

alb>w shipments to more to all points hi Canada.
The Southern Railwnv has Issued an einliardo aKalnst all carload frelRht

for delivery to eonnectlne lines at ('liuliinatl. also ainilnst frelcht for
Cincinnati pmper except frelirbt consliiiied to Imlustrles located on the
Southern Hallway tracks or for d.liv.iv ..ii s..iiihiiii ItuMway team tracks.
Shipments moving under permits lssu".l l>y th*- 'jir s.t\ l«<* si-cilon, re|;loual
dlrecttir, war department ami fr.luhi tr-irli. , niltti-.- will bi' accepted.

While In WashlnBton J. II. T..» iish. [i.i. s.,i,i,uv ..f the association,
talkwl with Mr. DelJroot of the lalli..:!.! adiiilnlstnitlon with reference
to Hhlpments to the Kast. Mr. IMiroot advised him that the administra-
tion has In contemplation a plan to make permanent embargo against
that territory under which shipments will be allowed to move only under
pcrndts IssuimI bv the car service ilepartment of the rallroati administration.
We are watching this matter carefully and will advise our members

as soon as the contemplated change occurs.

Action on Freight Increases
The Southern Hardwood Trafflc Association proposes to take whatever

action may be nece.ssary to protect the interests of Its members In conncc-

tb>n with the proposetl Increase of twenty-flve per cent In freight rates

throughout the United States. It has Issued the following statement to

Its members :

On April IS we called your attention to a proposed Increase of twenty-
live per cent In freight rates. This Is now taking dednlte shape and It

Is umlerstooil that the Tnlteil States Railroad .\dnilnlstratlon will endeavor
to put these ailvances in effect as promptly as possible. These advances
wUl be in addition to the advances allowed In the fifteen per cent case,
some of which have not as yet been published. It is understood that no
provision will be made to take care of existing contracts and that the
advances will be publi8he<l to become effective on short notice. It Is

claimed that the advance is necessary to cover the proposed increase In
•wages and .salaries and In operating expenses.
The March, 191.'*. figures of southern carriers show a net earning of

$2,000,000 In excess of 1917. This would indicate that this group of
carriers does not need an Increase.

This whole matter will iinniediately be brought to the attention of the
governing board for such action as it determines necessary.

In the meantime, we would like to receive expressions from our members.
The association has also advl.sed its members that the advance of one

per cent per 100 pounds on hardwood lumber shipments from Ohio river

crossings to Central Freight Association territory became effective May
15. and that the proposed increase of similar amount from southern and
southwestern territory will. It understands, become effective between
June 1 and June 15.

Market for Vehicles in Jamaica
Consul Ross ITazeitlne has submitted to this government a report on

the vehicle market In Jamaica, of which the following Is a summary :

No direct Importers of wagons, buggies, carts, street sweepers, or
sprinklers are located in the Port .\ntonlo consular district. Practically
all of this trade is centered in Kingston. Occasionally soine one In the
country districts imports direct from the T'nlted States.

' - ' '" r than anv .itlier in Jamaica. Dur-.\merlcan vehicles are
ing the three years 1914-191
and wagons from the Unlti'.i
per cent, eighty-two per cent -.

The remainder came from h.

iges, carts
ninety-two
il Imports.

of vehicles generallv used in Jamaica are the American type
ot open surrey and the buggy. In some country districts the trafflc regu-
Intiiins prescribe that the two sentcl viirmy shnll bo drawn by two horses.
In Kingston, however, the hn. kn-i ,Mrii.n-.s nr- .Innvn i.v n single horse.
The ordinary hackney carrla:;^ -<'.'• "iHi two seats.
The front seat Is divided, an i li.d in addi-
tion to the driver. Usuallv ti

;
i with brakes.

The market for heavy il.ii i ; ,i sweepers,
sprinklers, flushers and dump v, ;., ;...;.; i.^iulv to Kingston
and vicinity.

Short Length Treenails for Timber Fasteners
White Brothers, timber merchants ot San Francisco, Cal.. send In the

following letter which opens up a logical subject In a logical manner.
It seems that the carrying out of this suggestion would be an excellent

Idea :

Attention Is called to a by-product in tb.- iiiMiuifa.turp ..f locust tree-
nails which, during the present scar i

; i inetal bolts
and spikes, could be utilized to th^ I li'' material
referred to Is locust pins for timber i

-

The shipbuilding Industry at the \n. :w..iis quanti-
ties of locust treenails, the principal 1 - - ^4 and longer.
In the manufacture of these treenails a L-r.-at many in-.nalls shorter than
24". such as 20", 18". 16". 14" and 12" arc turned out. These short
treenails have no use In shipbuilding but make most excellent fastenings
for wharves, bridges or heavv wooden construction of any kind.

l/ocust. as Is w.M known Is a wcmmI which iloes not rot and tests made
by the Unit..! Siu- 1 :

• 1,, -iLiiv at .Ma. Ms.. a. Wis., show It

pay to go back to w*ooden fastenings

hav thi' reason it

wooden ships.
lan be turned
nominal cost.

as they are at pn-sent a drug on the market. On tbe Pacific Coast t-j"

galvanized iron spikes 10" long cost about "c each, while l',h" and 1'4"
turne<i loi-usf treenails 12" long can be had for 2Mic to 5c each. In flu
eastern states tbe prices on both these comniiMlltles are corn-HOondingly
less. The iron spikes are • - '- -^ •' ' '

millions of short treenails
large iiuanfllb'H available.
Under these comlltloiis will It

wherever their use Is possible V

Open Mexican Products Exhibition
II.\ni>woof> Ur-coiii. has received the following letter friim the com

merclal agent of the Mexli'an Products Kxhibitlon dated San Francisco,

OB follows :

"I take pleasure In informing you that the Mexican Products Exhibi-

tion Is now being established at 833 Market street. Commercial building,

by the Department of Industry and Commerce of -Mexico City, with the

sole object of encouraging and promoting International trade and friendly

cotnmercial relations with this great country.

"You win greatly oblige by mailing us a copy of your valuable publica-

tion, n,\uuwo<)D Recorp, us we desire to have It on our files. Of course,

should we utilize any information from your Journal or Itit' advertisements.

It will be our duty to recotnmend same.

"Any Information regarding Mexican products, directly or Indirectly,

you fuight wish at any time, please conmmnd.
Mexican Pboducts ExHiBiTfON,
Lazaro Basch, Commercial Agent."

The Housing Industry
The engineering bun^au of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation has added to Its speiiai literature a bulletin in the housing Indus-

try. It was prepared by K. S. Whiting. A number of problems relating

to house building are discussed, and different types of buildings are ex-

plained. The question of beauty and (esthetic combinations Is given a

prominent place in the discussion. Figures arc given on the cost of houses,

and co-operative building plans arc explained.

Canada Legislates Against Idlers

Canada has followed the example of some of the states on this side of

the line and has passed laws Intended to discourage Idlers. Boys under

sixteen and men over sixty may loaf, but all men between those ages must
betake themselves to some useful occupation. Those who tnay be exempt

from the penalties of the law are students, persons who cannot get work
that they can do and at current wages, and persons physically unable to

work. There is a clause which makes It possible for strikers to avoid

the terms of the law. The penalties are heavy, being $100 fine and six

months at hard labor.

Forestry and Community Development
The Forest Service has published bulletin tiSS with the title "Forestry

and Community Developtuent." by Samuel T. Dana. It is a pamphlet ot

36 pages, and deals particularly with the problem ot the lumber business

that fuoves from place to place to keep In touch with the timber supply.

Instances are pointed out where towns and communities were built up by

sawmills, and which declined when the mills moved on in search of new
timber. Such examples are numerous In this country. The remedy sug-

gested lies In forestry ; by producing new stands of timber to take the place

of what is being cut. If this can he done, the spectacle of abandone<i

lumber towns will be no longer seen. Such villages will be as permanent

as are those supported by agricultural communities.

Building Permits for April

Official reports of the building permits. Issued during April In 116 prin-

cipal cities of the United States, as recelve<l by the American Contractor,

Chicago, total $51,2»«,1G1, as compared with $85,902,006 tor April last

year, a decrease ot 40 per cent. This decrease, while decisive. Is the

least tor the calendar year to date. By a like comparison January per-

mits decreased 46 per cent : February, 44 per cent ; March, 55 per cent.

Moreover, the total estimated cost ot the buildings is showing a steady

gain. It was $26,889,082 for January. $29,074,332 for February, $38,044,-

182 for March, and, as noted above, $51,296,161 tor April.

Cities of the first class ilnlformly show losses. New York makes the

relatively modest decline of 26 per cent and one ot the boroughs, Brooklyn,

actually gains 44 per cent in its comparison. Pbliadeipbia, where the

housing situation Is acute, shows a loss of 52 per cent, and Boston and

vicinity ot 70 per cent. Chicago also registers a 70 per cent shrinkage,

and St. Louis 08 per cent. Ot the 116 cities tabulated below, 39. about

one-third, make gains. Reasons for these gains are mainly specUil.

The most notable showing is that of St. Paul, the permits of which total

$6,776,218, compared with only $.877,244 for April last year. A new-

housing code Is about to go Into effect In that city and penults, which

are good for a year, were secured before the restrictive features ot the

housing code became effective tor four large hotels aggregating In esti-

mated cost $4,800,000, for apartment buildings and other structures.

Washington, also, makes a very notable goln, $1,503,990, compared

with $714,305 for .\pril. 1917. The need for houses at the na'tibnal cap-

ital is very urgent and very extensive. Two proposed structures, however,

account in full tor the increase at Washington, namely the Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Company office building, to cost $800,000, and the

$32,000 Hurley office building.
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The Potash Industry
Crude potash is still produced hy the ril.l mitliods ot leaching from

wood ashes in the hardwood lumher .IKtri.t^. i liimly in Wisconsin and
Michigan. Complete statistics of thi^ miuihii .in- difflcult to obtain. Many
of the producers keep no exact rccoid- ,,i ih.ir operations and do not
always know the quality of their product, so that exact interpretation
of the figures they furnish is impossible. Reports from thirty-six producers
in 1917 shows a gross output marketed of 700 short tons, having a value
of $406,856.

Searching for Walnut Trees
The search for walntit trees has become a matter of importance, as is

implied by the following letter from President Wilson addressed to the
Boy Scouts of America, under date of April 25.

In order to carry out the program of the War Department it is of the
utmost importance that large quantities of black walnut lumber should
be secured for its uses. Black walnut is tised by the ordnance department
for the manufacture of gunstocks and by the Signal corps for the manu-
facture of propellers for battle and bombing airplanes.

The location of black walnut trees, the names of the owners, the sizes

of the trees and the price at which they can be purchased is greatly desired.

It is believed that the organization of the Boy Scouts of America Is par-
ticularly well constituted for obtaining this information. There are no
longer any large Individual lots of walnut timber, but there is a very
large supply when collected into groups or centers ; at the present time
there are to be found- only a few trees here and there scattered over the
whole of the United States east of the Rocky Mountains. I, therefore,
appeal to the well known loyalty of your organization to secure for the
government this desired information. In securing data the owners of the
black walnut timber should lie mhisi-il of our pressing needs and they
should be requested t.> shmv their p;urintism by doing all in their power
to assist their government in this gre:it war.

The Value of Wood Ashes
Once in a while the subject of wood ashes comes up for discussion in

the trade papers, and then it drops out of notice for a time. It is now at
the front again for further consideration, and war cmnliti.nis ar.- n-spon-
sible for the recurrence of the discussion. An obst^n 1. in ili- \\:iy of
developing the wood ashes business has been the dilli.nii. in lii. \\:iy of
quoting prices. Ashes are not worth the same everywln i.-, nm- nre all

kinds of ashes of equal value. It depends upon the kind of wood, the
completeness of the burning, the quantity of water in the ashes, and the
distance from market. For that reason, when a man who has ashes for
sale tries to obtain a quotation, he can seldom get a precise offer. There
is always a string to it. The result is discouraging, and many persons who
might have saved ashes have decided not to bother with the article.

A trade report was published on May 15, written by J. E. Haven, United
States consul at Turin, Italy, describing a revival of the wood ashes busi-

ness In Italy, on account of war conditions. The Italians are burning more
wood because of scarcity of coal, and they find it profitable to sell the
ashes for fertilizers. However, there is no fortune in ashes for the person
who saves and sells them. According to the best authority on the subject,

the amounts of ashes and ot potash that results from burning certain
woods are as follows, the figures representing a ton of wood :

Ash, Potash, Ash, Potash,
Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

Spruce 7.50 1.00 Willow 61.73 6.2S
Beech 12.78 2.80 Grapevine 74.95 12.12
Ash 26.90 1.63 Fern (or bracken) 80.25 9.37
Oak 29.76 3.31 Wormwood plant. 214.73 160.93
Elm 55.11 8.60 Fumaria plant. . . 482.81 174.16

In Italy the present price paid for potash is 31 cents per 100 pounds.
That would produce about one dollar from ashes secured in burning twelve
tons, or about six cords, of elm wood.

Ship Pins of Wood and Iron
The matter of relative cost, in comparing wooden and iron pins for ship

building, is of minor importance In selecting the material. Neither wood
nor iron is very expensive ; at least the cost of the pins Is a small item com-
pared with the total cost of the ship. The strongest argument in favor of

the wooden pins, in vessels of certain kinds, is that the wood is better. It

is not stronger and w-ill not last longer, but the wooden pin secures a
waterproof fastening while there may be leakage round an Iron bolt which
passes entirely through the vessel's wooden walls, from the sea water out-
side to the hold of the ship within.

The straining of the vessel in sailing rough water causes slight yielding
of the timbers. They have a tendency to move to and fro slightly. Per-
sons who have sailed in a wooden ship have heard the creaking and strain-

ing ot the timbers when the sea was rough. Long-continued movements
of that kind may cause the iron bolt to wear and cut the wood that touches
It, finally causing leakage round the bolt. The wooden pin does not wear
or cut the surrounding wood, and no leakage results. The iron bolt never
swells after It is driven in the auger hole made to receive it, a'nd If the
joint is not waterproof at first it never becomes so afterwards ; but a sea-

soned wooden pin may not be absolutely tight and snug at first, but will

become so after it is soaked with water and swells.

That point has been overlooked by some persons who cannot understand
why shipbuilders go to so much trouble to procure wooden pins when those

of Iron are so convenient. Only the strongest woods are suitable, and even

the strongest is not half as strong as iron, size for size ; but strength is not
the only essential quality In a ship pin.

Balsa Wood
Consul Stewart E. McMilleu writes from Port Limon, Costa Rica, con-

cerning the supply of balsa wood in that district. Balsa, the lightest wood
so far known, is now much in demand where lightness of construction is

of importance ; and as it is very porous, it acts as a good Insulator and Is

also used In insulation against heat and cold. Another valued character-

istic of this wood is that it offers the minimum amount of air resistance,

and its usefulness in aeroplane construction is therefore apparent. Though
the balsa tree grows best in rich ground, it will thrive on almost any
ground in the tropics except swamp, but it is a second growth tree, being
found only where the ground has once been cleared. The trunks of the

trees are smooth and mottled white and gray. No parasites seem to grow
on them, as the boles are perfectly free of vegetation.

The logs run from twenty to thirty inches in diameter. It Is very diffi-

cult and sometimes impossible to get some of the timber to the tracks

where it can be loaded. So long as there is a supply to be had along the

railway the question of transportation Is a simple one and the business

lucrative, but where the logs have to be dragged for long distances by
oxen the margin of profit decreases and close figuring becomes necessary.

At present the average cost of Balsa delivered to the United Fruit Company
steamers is .$37.50 to $40 per thousand board feet. The average content

per log is fifty to sixty feet. If not too far back from the railroads, twelve
yoke of oxen can get out about 200 logs per week at an average distance

of two miles. Shorter logs at a cheaper rate per thousand feet than the

regular size logs can not be shipped for the reason that the work of

handling is Increased ; that is, three sixteen-foot logs can be dragged out

to the tracks at about the same cost as three four-foot logs; the same
estimate applies to handling logs from wharf to ship.

In all there are probably not more than 8,000 balsa logs available to

the railroad in Costa Rica at this time ; but if the United Fruit Com-
pany's practice of shipping only about 400 logs per week is followed, ship-

ments could be continued indefinitely. In certain sections inaccessible

to the railroads of Costa Rica there is much of this wood, but being

so situated, and the rivers being mostly mountain streams, rocky, rapid

and shallow, the question of getting out the logs is a diSicult one. There
is one available big lot of timber along the San Carlos and Sarapiqul

rivers, on old abandoned farms in that section, that could be contracted

for delivery alongside the steamers in shipload lots of 500,000 feet or

more. The timber from these rivers could be floated down the San Juan to

Colorado Bar, above Llmon, where It is possible in favorable weather to

cross without much risk, providing suitable equipment were at hand in

the form of barges for loading the logs, and sufficient towing power.

It is estimated that balsa plantations can be established at a labor cost

of $4 an acre the first year.

No Logheaps to Be Burned
In several states where the clearing of new land is actively going on,

movements are under way looking to the abolishing of the burning log

heaps in clearings. It has always been the custom when land has been

cleared for farms, to roll logs together and burn them. It is now pro-

posed to cut these logs into cordwood and use it to supplement the coun-

try's fuel supply. The two states in the lead in this movement are

Arkansas and North Carolina. So far as markets for such cordwood are

available, the movement will result In economy ; but many land clearers

are so far from market that they cannot sell their cordwood.

Timber Operations in France
In the report by General Haig of the timber cutting operations on the

continent, in connection with the war, it is stated that In the spring of

191T the activities of the army were extended by the formation of a
forestry directorate, to work certain forest areas in France for the use of

British and French armies. By September the army had become prac-

tically self-supporting as far as regards timber. Included in this timber
was material sufficient to construct over 350 miles of plank roads and to

provide sleepers for 1,500 miles of railway, besides great quantities of

sawn timber for hutting and defences, and many thousand tons of round
timber for fascines and fuel. The bulk of the fuel wood is being obtained
from woods already devastated by artillery fire.

War Schedule of Paint Shades
To conserve tin plate and linseed oil, 6S shades of paints and varnishes

have been dropped by manufacturers, working in harmony with the Com-
mercial Economy Board of the Council of National Defense, and by July
1 the range of colors will be restricted to 32 for the period of the war.
The following maximum number of shades and colors is adopted for paints

and varnishes for various purposes : House paint, 32 ; flat paint, 16

;

enamels. 8 ; fioor paint, 8 ; porch paint, 6 ; roof and barn paint, 2 ; shingle
stains, 12 ; carriage paint, 8 ; oil stains, 8 ; varnish stains, 8 ; penetrating
or spirit stains, 10 ; oil colors, 30. The number of containers has also

been reduced by dropping the following sizes : Half-gallon cans through-
out the entire line of paints and varnishes ; all cans smaller than half-pint

throughout the entire line of paints and varnishes
; pint cans in house

paints, flat paints, floor paints, porch paints and enamels ; all cans smaller
than gallons in barn and roof paint and shingle stain ; all cans smaller
than pints in all clear varnishes and varnish removers ; all 2 and 3 pound
cans in the entire line.
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New Source of Alcohol
The cactus which overruns much of tho fioutliwest part of the United

States, has been found to possess vulue as a source of alcohol for In-

dustrial purposes. The secret was loarueU from Mexicans who have long

known huw to distil alcohol from this despised plant, though they have

none but the crudest stills. There Is no practical limit to the resources

of cactus which can be had, If the alcohol Industry proves practicable.

The country Is covered with It for hundreds uf miles, and It has never

been regarded as other than a nuisance, though some success has been

attained In burning off the spines of the devil tongue cactus and using

the pulpy residue for cattle feed. Botanlcally, cactus Is a hardwood, but

only a few of the many species produce wood suitable for use. One large

cactus has "ribs" which Arizona ranchers use ns rafters for bouses.

How to Get Hickory
It Is quite generally understood that there Is no shortage of hickory

timber In the woods to meet any demand that may be made upon the sup-

ply In the Immediate future; but the logs coming out of the woods are

not always as abundant as they might be. A recent Issue of Wood Turning
had the following to say on the subject

:

About the best way for those who arc In urgent need of hickory for
handles these days to get It Is to go out and buy tracts of timber, send
their own men, cut the hickory and bring It to market.

It used to be that those wanting hickory could get It brought to them
at concentrating points, and have It shippcil Into the city by sending
out buyers and circulating the Information that they were In the market
for certain kinds of hickory. It took sonic time and some explaining to
get the farmers Instructed In just how to get out what was wanted, but
this was the way of getting It In the olden days.

Today some farmers and some country people still get out a Uttlc
hickory In the winter time, but the man who depends upon this source
of supply entirely will do a small uncertain and unsatisfactory volume of
business. The way to get hickory now Is to go after It, take cortablc plants
and go Into the woods, or buy tracts and send wood crews to cut the tim-
ber, haul It to the railroads and ship It in.

Putting Goats to Work
Goats eat other things than tin cans, otherwise the Forest Service

would not have hired a thousaml of these animals to keep down the

weeds and brush that persist In growing In the lire lanes which cross

forest tracts. Unless the growth Is kept from taking possession of the
lanes, the lanes will do no good In carrying out flre-flghtlng plans. Owing
to the scarcity of labor. It has been found Impossible to keep the lanes

clear by the use of men and scythes, hence the goats have been called

upon to do the work. These animals have appetites which do not balk

any sort of vegetation from wintergreen to blue cohosh, and while they
are keeping the fire lanes clean, they will grow In value by increasing

the meat and wool supply. The experiment will be made in the Angeles
forest In southern California, where the lanes are fifty feet wide and have
an aggregate length of thlrty-flve miles. Heretofore it has cost the gov-
ernment $5,000 a year to keep the lanes clean, and the goats will do It

for twenty dollars a month. That Is the rent paid for their services. The
owner gets that in cash and free pasture for his herd.

Will Cut California Hardwood
California lumbermen have been so intent on cutting pine and redwood

that they have never bothered much with hardwoods ; but the demand
for excelsior and crates and boxes has awakened up the people and a
company has been Intfrested In cutting the sycamore and Cottonwood
that grow along the Sacramento river and some of Its tributaries, and
work has already commenced. The mill will be located at Sacramento, and
It Is proposed to raft the logs down the river to that point, and some of
the rafts have successfully made the trip. Rafting logs Is a new business
on that stream, and one of the disadvantages that must be contended with
Is the habit of the river to reach flood stages quickly and then fall to very
low levels. The rafters will have to regulate their movements to conform
to the river's erratic habits.

The Cottonwood and sycamore timber does not occur in extensive forests,

but appears as fringes along the streams and adjacent to ranches. The
company has secured options on 50,000,000 feet, and that will probably
constitute the largest hardwood operation In Calitofnia. Large quantities
of oak may be had In the same region, but It is not stated that the com-
pany intends to cut it.

Hardwood 'News Notes

< MISCELLANEOUS >=
The death Is announced of E. B. Williams, president of the

Box Company, the Ascension Red Cypress Company and of the Southern
Saw Mill Company, all Xew Orleans, La., concerns.

The Weber & Damme Wagon Company, St. Louis, Mo., recently suffered
a loss by fire.

The Southern Seating & Cabinet Company, Jackson, Tenn., has been
sncooeded by the Saunders Manufacturing Company.
The style of the Federal Building Finish Company, Boston, Mass., has

lu-.u changed to that of the Federal Furniture Company.

At Newark, N. J., the HubachBalley Lumber Company has succeeded
the Hardwood Sales Company.

Recent Maine Incorporations are the Bangor Brewer Shipbuilding Com-
pany, Bangor, and the Mnchlas Shipbuilding Company, Machlas, and among
the New York recent incorporations are the Johnson Shlpl)ulldlug Repair
& Dry Dock Company, Brooklyn, and the Canipbcll-.MacLaurlu Lumber
Company, New York.

A receiver has been appointed for the Buckeye Incubator Company,
Springfield, O.

The Alexander Cedar Company has succeeded Alexander & Dies Com-
pany at Nashville, Tenn.
The capital stock of the McEwen Lumber Company, .\shevllle, N. C„

Is now $100,000, It having been Increased to that figure recently.

.•\t Ozark, .\rk., the Deal Wagon & Manufacturing Company has been
Incorporated at $15,0(10, Other Incorporations arc the Lumber & Veneer
Company, Alum, N, C, and the Shell Bank Shipbuilding Company, Inc.,

Mobile, ^Ua.

< CHICAGO >--
Garrett E, Lamb of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company passed through

Chicago with Mrs. Lamb this week on his way south to the company's
operations at Charleston, Miss.

I. A. MInnIck, president of the National Dry Klin Company, Indian-
apolis, Ind., went through the city last Wednesday on his way to Minocqua,
Wis., where he is opening up his summer cottage.

Roy H. Jones, manager of the Washington offlce of the Northern Hard-
wood Emergency Bureau, spent two days of the past week In Chicago in

conference with members of the bureau on Important matters coming up
in connection with government business. The bureau has been very suc-

cessful in getting orders for members of the northern trade and now is

paying particular attention to markets for hemlock.
Prominent hardwood lumbermen attending the vehicle conference in

Chicago last Saturday were R. L. Jurden, J. M. Pritchard, S. M. Nlckey,

J. W. McClure and James E. Stark, all of Memphis, Tenn.
Among well-known harilwood men who attended the stirring war session

of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association in Chicago during the

past week were : A. L. Osborn, Oshkosh, Wis. ; M. J. Fox, Iron Mountain,
Mich. ; J. T. Phillips. Green Bay, Wis. ; C. A. Goodman, Marinette, Wis.

;

E. O. Robinson and F. R. Gadd of Cincinnati, O. ; O. T. Swan, Oshkosh:
T. Hanson, Grayling, Mich. ; F. T. Abbott, J. C. Knox and Henry Ballou of

Cadillac. Mich. ; Roy McQuillan of Antlgo, Wis. ; W. C. Hull. Tupper Lake,

N. 1". : George H. Chapman, Stanley ; J. H. Himmelberger, Cape Girardeau,

Mo., and Mr. Martin of Boyne City, Mich. ; Mr. Moore, Fond du Lac ; F. J.

Darke, Odanah, Wis. : W. A. Holt, Oconto ; George Foster, Mellen, Wis.

The Lumbermen's Association of Chicago held a general meeting of

great Interest at the association rooms on Wednesday noon. May 22, in

connection with the regular luncheon. The gathering was of a patriotic

nature and was well attended.

The Harmony Company, Chicago, has increased its capital from $100,000
to .$150,000.

A creditors' committee has been appointed for the Forest City Fur-
niture Company, Rockford. 111.

John J. Cummlngs, president of the McGuIre-Cummings Manufacturing
Company, city, died recently.

A change In stockholders is announced for the 3. C. Deacon Company,
city.

The capital stock of the National Box Company has been Increased to

$500,000 from $200,000.

E. F. Karnilr.- c.f tlio Sw.iln-Karmlrc Lumber Company, Fulton, Ky.,

spent a f.w .1 : ' i - and other northern points looking over the
funiiiiir Ti sales and says there is really an Improve-
mei tradi

Walter Al l.Mown lumberman of Wausau, Wis., with
interests In all proilu' ii]-- territories, was in Chicago this week to meet
his brother, John Alexander of the Alexander Lumber Company, .\urora,

and particularly to attend the sale of fancy bred cattle at the Meeker
farms in Lake Forest, Incidentally talking lumber. John .\lexander in

speaking of the retail trade said In the farm sections business is very

good, but in the other towns the same Clement that retards business In

the cities prevails.

Frank F. Fish of the National Hardwood Lumber Association spent a

day in Buffalo last week In conference with John M. Woods, who then

came on to the Boston meeting. The president is addressing the mem-
bers of the National association on the prnpo^. d ( .ns'>!ldatlon of the hard-

wood lumber association Interests of lli' '
i

-

A. C. Quixley of the Qulxley Luni' her building, left

the end of last week for a week's bviv n iisin points. Jlr,

Qulxley Is a keen optimist regarding (li -^situation.

F. W. Roedter. formerly of Chicago and now witli the James R. Andrews
Lumber Company of Eseanaba, Mich., spent a week in the city since the

last Issue. Mr. Bader explained that the company Is now busy lining up

cargoes for the seven big lake steamers owned by his company. The
lumber end is proceeding very satisfactorily and the big Job now is to put

the company's big fleet on a profitable schedule.

=-< BUFFALO >•-

A good deal of Interest Is expressed Id the approaching convention of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association In Chicago, and it is said
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that the attcudaine from Buffalo will be large this year. Just at present

the hardwood dealers' attention is being taken up by Red Cross, Y. M.
C. A., Thrift Stamps and other war matters, and they are actively engaged
in speaking and soliciting funds in these interests, which are crowding
out most everything else, but they expect to get a little leeway later and
will take a vacation by attending the lumber convention.

Fred M. Sullivan was captain of one of the teams which this month
succeeded in raising more than $73,000 in a four-day campaign in behalf

ot the Y. M. C. A. He recently visited New York, where he saw his son,

Lieut. F. Fleming Sullivan, who was sailing for the war front, after train-

ing at Camp Hancock, Ga.

A five-ton Fierce-Arrow truck is about to repeat a performance of 1911,

when it covered the distance between New York and Boston. Since then

the truck has been in daily service and has covered more than 100,000

miles. The start will be made on May 2S and various large cities will be

included on the journey. The object is both to demonstrate the efficiency

of the truck itself and the serviceability of such trucks in wartime, when
railroads are badly congested.

Hugh McLean is taking a short rest after a strenuous time In connection

with raising funds for the Thii-d Liberty Loan, which met with great

success among the lumbermen. He has gone to Lake Pytonga, with a

number of other Buffalo business men, and will enjoy a two weeks' vacation.

Homer T. Kerr has returned from a motor trip to Gettysburg, his son,

Horace Kerr, accompanying him, after attending the Pennsylvania state

college.

The building trade in Buffalo has not started up actively with the

warmer weather, as some predicted would be the case. The cost of per-

mits to date has run 10 per cent or more behind last year, and there is

quite an absence of large buildings of interest to the hardwood trade. Not

so much call for flooring is heard as usual. The number of vacant houses

in this city is small and it is predicted that many more will have to be

built this year to accommo(3,ate the increasing number of workers in the

local industrial plants.

John S. Tyler, for many years secretary of the Buffalo Lumber Exchange,

was recently bereaved by the loss of his wife, whose death occurred after

a brief illness. She is survived also by two children, a daughter, Mrs.

Tracy Porter, and a son, William P. Tyler, who is now in Colorado, but

was formerly a resident of this city and an employe of Taylor & Crate.

The lake lumber trade is not as active as In former years, but some

cargoes of hardwoods are in the list of arrivals and more stock Is expected

X PITTSBURGH >.

•< BOSTON >-=

The consolidation of the Wm. H. Wood Lumber Company of Cambridge.

Mass., and the Webster Lumber Company of Watertown, Mass., under the

style of the Wm. H. Wood & Webster Lumber Company has been effected.

Wm. A. Webster, Jr., who was the active bead of both concerns, becomes

the president of the new concern. The move is looked upon in the trade

as highly beneficial to both firms, who were previously of the very best

standing in the trade.

H. W. McDonough, president of the Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber
Association, Inc., attended the organization of the new Wholesale Lumber
Bureau In Washington and was elected director for one year. The whole-

salers of New England are taking this project very seriously, and it Is

hoped that the personnel of the bureau will guarantee it success and thus

remove the great artificial burden of oflScial and unofficial prejudice. The

handicaps being met by the wholesalers are numerous enough by reason of

traffic and market conditions to show what a calamity it would be to

Inaugurate any plan whereby they would all be reproduced with the

immense number of firms they are contracting with both buying and

selling. The New England wholesalers stand ready to serve the govern-

ment, the mills and the public during the war and after it and only want

to have this readiness recognized and utilized.

D. L. Gillespie, of D. L. Gillespie & Co., has returned from a three weeks'

visit to San Francisco and other western coast pomts.
J. N. WooUette, president of the Aberdeen Lumber Company, will go to

the Southwest next week to look over things first hand.

Every bit of black walnut. Including small tracts and even Individual

trees In western Pennsylvania and eastern Pennsylvania, Is being sought
out eagerly owing to the record-breaking prices now being paid. Boy scouts

are being used in some cases to hunt out these trees.

Hardwood men are much Interested In the announcement that the Pitts-

burgh Truck Wheel Corporation, capital $4,000,000, which is being organ-

ized under a Delaware charter, has selected a site of twenty acres In the

Pittsburgh district and will build an Immense plant to manufacture steel

motor wheels. Robert W. Barbour, formerly of the Chamber of Commerce,
is one of the active members of the company.

The Wolfe Brush Company has bought a large warehouse on the nortb
side, covering 15,000 square feet, and will remodel it for a brush and
broom manufacturing plant.

The West Penn Lumber Company is urging its customers to anticipate

their hardwood requirements as fast as possible and get in their orders

now to satisfy delivery whenever they can be handled by the railroads.

Louis Germain of the Germain Company was recently made president of

the National Bureau of Wholesale Lumber Distributors at a meeting of
wholesalers at Washington to discuss methods of getting the wholesale lum-

ber business recognized by the government. J. N. Montgomery of the

American Lumber & Manufacturing Company was elected a member of the

executive committee, and President E. H. Stoner of the Pittsburgh Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association and Edward Eiler of this city were made
directors.

Frank E. Smith of the Miners' & Manufacturers' Lumber Company re-

ports a very good demand for lumber but shipments exceedingly bad. For
this reason he is going very slow In taking on new orders.

All Pittsburgh lumber Interests have been discussing day and night this

week the government's project to build an ordnance plant on Neville Islandi

to employ 25,000 men. It Is agreed that not only will this plant be an
Immense buyer of lumber for its own use but the house-buUdlng operations

which will have to be started by the government or by private parties to

take care of the army of workmen are going to make the lumber business

boom in the very near future in the Pittsburgh district. The project is the

largest one which has come to Pittsburgh in the last forty years.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
Arrangements are about complete for the erection of a large sawmill

at Bogalusa, La., on the property of the Great Southern Lumber Com-
pany, to take care of the hardwoods on the timber tract of the Great

Southern Lumber Company. The mill is to be erected by Richard P. Baer
& Co., and Is to be equipped with the most up-to-date facilities. It Is

thought that the contract for the erection of the plant will be awarded
within the next few days. The mill will give employment to 150 to 200

men. and It is estimated that the stumpage available will last at least

ten years and probably more. The operation is one of the largest that

has taken shape In the southern field for some time, and means a big

addition to the facilities of Richard P. Baer & Co.

James Edward Tyler, president of the Kimball-Tyler Company, Inc.,

operating a large cooperage factory at HIghhuultown, a suburb of

Baltimore, died at his home in Baltimore suddenly on the morning of

May 7 of a heart attack. He had appeared to be in good health, and

was preparing to go to his company's factory when stricken. Mr. Tyler

was seventy-three years old and had been engaged in the cooperage busi-

ness for many years. A widow, two sons and two daughters survive.

The -American Propeller & Manufacturing Company, which makes pro-

pellers for airplanes, operating a large factory in South Baltimore, has.
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1261 Loyola Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

HaUaker Mill Work Company, Columbus, has been organized with a
capital of ?10,000 to do mill work of all kinds. The incorporators are
Ora W., J. S. and Pearl E. Halfaker, Charles F. AVeichola and B. F.
Earhart.

E. W. Horton of the W. M. Bitter Lumber Company reports a continued
good demand for hardwoods, especially from manufacturing plants. Re-
tailers are also in the market for limited stocks. Betail stocks are gener-
ally good and only orders to fill out broken stocks are booked. Prices are
firm along the line. Much trouble is experienced In making shipments.

=-< CLEVELAND:^:
Hardwood interests are lined up with the balance of the lumber trade,

which in turn has identified itself with the employing faction, in the grow-

ing strike of union crafts. As the end of May comes In sight, it Is quite

apparent that the strike, which at first assumed small proportions, will

likely be as important a controversy as was the big lockout of last spring.

The controversy this year, as last, seems to have its basis in the move of

the unionists to make Cleveland a strictly closed shop. In this it appears

that violations of the famous Ten Cardinal principles, in which. In a word,

employers sought to run their business as they saw fit, have been violated.

Practically all building, especially the housing, which offers the principal

ontlet for hardwoods at this time, is at a standstill. The only improve-

ment is the return of about sixty workers to jobs under way at factories

engaged in war work. This last move is called a patriotic effort on their

part. Hardwood trade is vitally affected by the strike, as the movement
of their materials into consuming channels is mostly through the interior

finishing of houses. The business has not been so drastically affected,

however, as a strong outlet for the lower grades of hardwood has developed

with the order to factories to speed up production.

Brighter prospects for the trade are seen in the definite move of the city

authorities to obtain $1,000,000 appropriation for building houses here for

factory workers. A meeting of the City War Board and the housing com-

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce resulted In a survey of housing condi-

tions being ordered. This Information will be presented to Washington
within a week or so, when the appropriation will be asked for. At least

10,000 houses are needed here immediately, oflicials say.

EVANSVILLE >-=

The poplar and oak timber on the farm of Samuel B. Gabel, in Jeffer-

son county, near Madison, Ind.. was recently sold to a lumber firm at

Edinburg, Ind., for §26.000. It is said that this is one of the finest tim-

bered tracts in southeastern Indiana. There is still a good deal of gum
and beech on the Gabel farm that is valued at about §16,000.

Lumber manufacturers in Evansville and cities in the tri-state terri-

tory, as well as owners of wood consuming factories, are complaining

that the labor shortage is becoming more and more serious and the prices

paid laborers are the highest on record. Manufacturers say that they

can not recall the time when labor was so bard to get. Farmers in

southern Indiana, southern Illinois and northern Kentucky are also up
against this proposition and it is feared that they will be greatly handi-

capped in harvesting their bumper wheat crop in June. The car shortage

problem is not so acute as it was a few weeks ago.

George W. Worland, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Veneer
Co., is still confined to his home here with an attack of lumbago, but hopes

to be able to return to his work in a few days. The plant is being operated

on the day and night schedule and the company is so rushed that it Is

finding it a hard matter to ship the orders out on time.

Charles F. Hartmetz, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Dimen-
sion Company, has returned from a trip to Xew York and the East. He
says trade conditions are encouraging, but that the freight congestion in

the East has been worrying the shippers to some extent.

Hardwood lumber manufacturers in this section report that the demand
for walnut is getting better all the time. During the past month many
walnut logs were shipped into the local market. A recent report from
Petersburg, Ind.. stated that many people in Pike county are cutting down
walnut trees that have been used as shade trees for years and are con-

verting them into timber.

Charles Fugate, who for a number of years was connected with the

Euby Lumber Company at Madisonville, Ky., and who was well and
favorably known to the trade in central and western Kentucky, has gone

to Lawton. Okla., to accept a position with a well-known lumber company
of that city.

J. C. Rea, after spending several days here as the guest of his family

on Adams avenue, has returned to Jackson, Miss., where he is superin-

tending the cutting of timber from a large tract of land left him by his

late father, Thomas Jefferson Bea of Columbia, Tenn. Most of the timber

from the tract will be sold to the United States government, Mr. Bea
announced.

The last regular meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club until the
second Tuesday in September was held at Evansville on May 14. There
was a good attendance and several Important business matters were dis-

posed of. It had not been intended to hold any more meetings until the

fall meeting, but the officials of the club decided that it might be well

to have one more meeting in order to wind up the affairs of the club that

were on hand. Daniel Wertz, chairman of the co-operative committee,
reported that the Indiana Public Service Commission had granted the
railroad companies in the state an increase of fifteen per cent on logs,

much to the disappointment of the manufacturers. Mr. Wertz said that

the lumbermen might as well make up their minds that other increases

would come from time to time and in his opinion the time is near at hand
when there will be a flat rate on logs. This will mean that the local

manufacturers wUl no longer be bothered with the milling-in-translt

question.

The membership committee of the club, composed of Charles A. Wolflin.

chairman ; Daniel Wertz and Henry Kollker will conduct a "still hunt"
for members during the summer months. The club dtcided that it would
take an active interest in the war chest campaign in Evansville that

started on May 20. William B. Carelton, chairman of the committee on
publicity and resolutions, reviewed the work of his committee for the

past year.

=•< MEMPHIS >•-

J. 11. Townshend, secretary-manager of the Southf-rn Hardwood Traffic

ssociMtii.ti, has returned from Washington, where he w.-ut to take up
ith t'::i- Interstate Commerce Commission details regarding hearings in

isfs J:!'...:ving proposed advances in rates on lumber and forest products
-om tl,. ti rritory covered by the association. Due announcement of the
cari:.-- :.nil the dates and places thereof will be made later.
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I.umbor IntorMH of Mrmpbls are tuslly cDgaRcd this week In holplng

ti raise the $1>>5.000 quotn of Mfniphls and thn'c West Tenneisgee coun-

ties. Shelljy. Hardoman and Fayette, In the second Red Cross war fund.

K. J. Hackney of Brown & Hackney, Inc., Is captain of team No. 14, which

U soliciting contributions principally from the lumbermen of this city,

;inil virtually all members of bis team are Identlflixl with the hardwood
: .Ner Industry. The lumbermen arc contributing to this fund with Just

much vigor, interest and enthusiasm as that with which they bought
. rty lionds of the third Issue. They are heart and soul with the gov-

iient In winning the war and they are coming right up to the scratch

'Very suggestion made by the government, whether It Is on buying
' Is, giving to war funds, or diverting their manufacturing facilities

•lie supplying of the wants of the government in the way of hardwood
er or timbers.

II r. Moyer, who has been representing a number of northern and
'•TO lumber arms as purchasing agent, with headquarters at Mem-

i>. has accepted the position of sales manager for the Mississippi Delta

riantlng Company, which owns some 30.000 acres of land In Bolivar and
adjoining counties In Mississippi and which has a sawmill at Scott, Miss.,

cutting approximately 35.000 to 40,000 feet of lumber per day. The
headquarters of the company are In Memphis. The company also operates

a shingle and planing mill.

F. E. Gary of the Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Company, which has Its bead-

quarters In Memphis and Its mills In Mississippi, reports that It has been

able to make but little use of the barges It bought some time ago for

hauling logs to Its plant at RIchey, Miss., and for handling the output

of this plant on the Sunflower river to the Mississippi at VIcksburg. It

says that the water In Sunflower river has been so low practically all

of the winter that It has been Impossible to make more than occasional

use of these facilities.

Box manufacturers here continue to have the largest business In their

history offered them, but they are not equal to the prompt acceptance

of all the orders coming their way. They are operating on as full a

scale as possible under present conditions, but as a rule they are work-
ing on single shifts for the reason that they are unable to secure enough
labor to justify double shifts. The output of the various box factories

and plants manufacturing other wooden containers would be materially

larger If there were enough help available. There Is more than enough
business to justify longer hours, but the labor cannot be had. Some of

the box people are beginning to use women in their plants and they arc

finding these quite successful. The Anderson-TuUy Company says that

ten per cent of the employes In its box factories here are women, and that

the number will be Increased as rapidly as possible. Others are trying the

experiment of using women, and they believe these will be successful

where the work is not too heavy.

Cooperage interests at Memphis are highly please<l with the action of

the United Cooperage Industries of America In reelecting Walter Wellford.

of the Chickasaw Cooperage Company for a third term, and In choosing

two out of three of Its vice-presidents from this city In the persons of

Charles Hudson of the Hudson-Dugger Company, and Fred Grlsmore of the

Grismore-Hymon Company. Representatives of the Industry do not recall

that so many high ofliclals of any organization covering such a wide ter-

ritory were ever selected from one single center and they are all the more
appreciative of the compliment for this reason.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
The principal topic of interest in the h.irdwood trade during the past

few days has been relative to the new plan of adopting a uniform set of

hardwood inspection rules under the plan that has been worked out by
T. M. Brown of Louisville, and members of his committee of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. The movement was launched a short lime

ago through the trade papers, and In letters addressed to members of

both of the hardwood organizations. At the present time answers are

coming In rapidly, and a large majority of the members of these organi-

zations are signing the slip endorsing the movement. Mr. Brown Is -n-cll

pleased with the way the lumber trade has taken to the proposition, anl
believes that the majority favoring the plan is so large that It will ri.i.

through on a high wave of popularity at the annual convention mxt
month. Locally the Louisville Hardwood Club has endorsed the pl.in

unanimously. A few Individuals in various sections, and one or mf.ri-

organizations have opposed the plan, but as a whole the majority appears

to be strongly In favor of uniform grading, which will mean much to

the trade In such times as these, and under existing trafllc conditions.

The lumbermen as usual turned out In force to attend the Kentucky
Derby, which was the forty-fourth consecutive renewal of this famous
event, run over the famous Churchill Downs track, which received Its

name from the old Churchill family, of which John Churchill of the

Churchlll-Mllton Lumber Company is a member. The cajiacity of the

M? racing plant was taxed to handle the big crowd which was on hand.
. -pite of the bad weather experienced in the morning, and hotel accom-

iiitlons were not to be had. Many of the lumbermen dropped a few
ks when "Exterminator." the dark entry, went over at the excellent

:> ot $61.20 to ?2. In addition to the Louisville men a number of guests

wore present, these including Ralph Jurden of Memphis ; W. E. DeLaney.
Lexington: Lew Doster. Indianapolis: E. 11. Defebaugb, Chicago; Frank
Gadd. Cincinnati, and W. B. Burke. Ch.nrleston. Miss.

A verdict for iilTl h.is l.een rpturncl l.y j jury in Judso R.Ty's court in

Swain-Roach Lbr. Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.
-We Manufacture -

White Oak Elm Ash
Red Oak Maple Walnut
Poplar Gum Cherry
Hickory Sycamore Chestnut, Etc
1 car 6/4 Hard Maplf; 3 cor, 8/4 Hard Mafic; •/, car 10/4 Hard
Uapie: W car 10/4 Soft Maple; X car 10/4 Plain Oak; >/, car 12/4
Plain Oak; 1 car g/4 .Vo. 2 fem. Cum; 1 car 4/4 Log Run Quartered
Sycamore; 1 car 3/8 liu and 2ds Plain Oak.

At Two Band Mills
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favor of the Southern Veneer Manufacturing Company, Louisville, against

the Kentucky & Indiana Terminal Railroad Company, the judgment rep-

resenting the value of a car of walnut logs shipped from Slaughters, Ky.,

Oct. 5, 1915, and which was lost in transit and never delivered.

Charles M. Struck, son of Alfred Struck, prominent lumberman of

Louisville, who was injured at Ft. Benjanjin Harrison last summer, and

forced to resign from the OflBcer's Reserve camp, has enlisted in the

regular army and gone to Ft. Thomas, Ky. Mr. Struck is over the draft

age, but so anxious to get into the fray that he enlisted as a private,

which spells the right sort of patriotic feeling.

John Churchill of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company, Greenwood,

Miss., recently passed through Louisville on his way to Washington, where

he expects to spend several days.

Authorities at Franklin, Ky., have been investigating for several days

the recent dynamiting of a hardwood mill on the MUliken farm, which

was owned by John Burk. The plant was entirely demolished by a heavy

explosion, shortly after 10 o'clock on May 16. No reason for the deed

can be assigned, nor no clue found.

High water in the Kentucky river as a result of heavy rains in the

Bluegrass region has resulted in ,a number of good hardwood logs com-

ing down to the Banning and Kenney mills at Frankfort, and other

mills at Quicksand and points along the river.

Edwin Norman of the Norman Lumber Company has gone to Wash-

ington to look after some interests, and will return within a few days.

W. A. McLean of the Wood-Mosaic Company recently returned from the

same point. Washington is the center of attraction to many of the lum-

bermen just now, as everyone is after government orders.

The management of the Louisville Veneer Mills is much pleased with

the success which has attended its etforts { u - b in;i!r labor on lighter

work. The company for the past few days I
'

:
:
n Ibirty-flve girls

and women on its roll, and many of tb. m i
- ..ikers employed

have becom..' experts on the work which \\i> : '
i! i^.

An iiitri,-.tiii'.; si.ny is being told at i i,
,

K .. relative to a

letter r.r.niiv >, nt 1m il.M.rge Morris of Cin i :
'i i

-, .^"r of the Field

Division <•( r."y Sr.mt-. According to tbi> ;
u- >. iii ., was written by

a contra. tnT- a luinMi- lia« \«'fn in circulation i,,i .,l , > ral years relative

to a bi^ I I't r \\:ilniii In- winch were cut and stolen from govern-

ment land in ilir ninl.ll.> \\.-i several years .ago, and which were later

sunk when ilir rulinlls amc s.ared. It is claimed that between 300.000

and 500.000 feet of logs, valued at $1,000,000, is in clear water, where it

has been for the past twenty years. It is claimed that the logs are in

three rafts and partly covered with sand. However, the story is rather

flshy. as sinking three rafts of such size would be an engineering feat in

Itself. Attention to the stnry was called when the boy scouts were called

upon to aid in locatiuc; walnut timber. This story is probably one that

has been mixed up with the story coneeruing walnut logs on Reefoot

Lake, near Hickman, Ky., where it is alleged thousands of good logs

have been for several years, or since a severe storm which swept through

that section. It is claimed that the action of water would not injure

walnut logs, but even if the logs were there it would probably cost more

to recover them than they would be worth.

A new IiMiiiier i.mr.in has been incorporated at Whitesburg, Ky., as

the Miillin- r,,;,! .v l.nnii.er Company, with a capital of $5,000. The in-

corporatn.- .n. c c, Mnllins, N. B. Mulluns, Clarence R., John W., and

Fred Oerhii li i mulerstood that the concern plans to develop coal

and tin. I i. I ri- i^. i:i

The I'll II !
I

i.l.iss Works of Huntington, W. Va., which uses

large qinnni: I II iieiial in crates and boxes, and operates its own

box mannii iiinn- ilints for manufacturing cases for sale to outside

interests. Im- i n a.l\ ei-tising in some of the eastern Kentucky papers

for tupeb. -nrn. rii,~innt. spruce, oak. poplar, etc., offering to buy: "Inch

to inch and a half Imards, rough. Carloads, log run or on grade, f. 0. b.

mills, cash on loading."

Harry Inman of the Inman Veneer & Panel Company, Louisville, who
lost a finger in a clipper a few weeks ago, has about recovered, although

the finger was very slow in healing. Mr. Inman claims that in the mean-

time he has learned to write and do many things with his left hand, thiit

he would have formerly considered impossible.

The deal whereby the Foundation Company of New York plans to

taki- .iv. I- tlir Howard shipyard at Jeffersonville, Ind., for building light

<lr:iii M .-.N, ship parts, etc.. Is still pending, but will probably be closed

^In.rilv Sni\eyors have been busy on the premises for several days, and

bavi al-.i lai.l nut a route for a railroad switch to the plant.

--< ARKANSAS >•=
The Au.susta Railroad Company, with a capital stock of $30,000, of

which $20,500 has been subscribed, filed articles of incorporation with the

Arkansas secretary of state on May 8, 191.S. The company will succeed

the Augusta Tramway & Transfer Company, the property of which was

recently purchased at a receiver's sale by the parties Interested in the

new company. The line of railroad is twenty-two miles long and extends

between Augusta and new Augusta, the latter being a station on the

Missouri Pacific Memphis branch. The incorporators are: R. T. Har-

velle, president ; I. J. Stacy, vice-president ; J. C. McDonald, secretary, and

F. H. Kittrell, treasurer; H. P. Dale, T. E. Bonner, E. G. Thompson, W. N.

Gregory, J. H. Dale and C. L. Adamson.
The Little Rock Barrel & Box Company, with a capital stock of $20,000.

has filed articles of incorporation with the secretary of state, showing the

following officers and incorporators : R. H. McNair, president ; B. E.

McNair, vice-president, and G. A. McLean, secretary and treasurer.

The Arkansas Ash Company, which is incorporated under the laws of

Tennessee, has filed a certificate of its charter with the secretary of state

of Arkansas. E. S. Shippen and William Coffey of Keiser are named as

agents for service in Arkansas.

The Round Pond Lumber Company of Round Pond, Saint Francis county,

Ark., has filed articles of incorporation with a capital stock of $7,500.

The incorporators are John R. Grobmyer, president ; John I. Jones, vice-

president, and Gazola Vaccaro, secretary and treasurer.

Through its agents, T. E. Helm of Marianna, the Indiana & Arkansas

Lumber Company has sold to B. L. Mallory and Claude Beeson of Mem-
phis a tract of timberlands, comprising 1,600 acres, lying in Crittenden

county, Arkansas. The purchase price is given out at $175,000. The
new owners have two standard spur tracks of railroad running into the

timber tract, and will at once begin cutting and shipping logs to mills In

Memphis, Helena and Indianapolis. When the timber has been removed

the land will be developed for agricultural purposes. This sale is said

to dispose of the last of the Immense timber holdings of the Indiana &
Arkansas Company in eastern Arkansas.

TEXAS
One of the largest stumpage deals consummated in this territory in some

time has been brought about by the purchase of 50,000.000 feet of cypress

and gum timber by J. L. Baker and associates of Plattinsville, La. The
Baker-Wakefield Cypress Company of Plattinsville, of which Mr. Baker

is president, is said to be the concern which will cut and market the tim-

ber at Beaumont, probably meaning the moving of the Louisiana mill.

Thirty million feet of the timber is located on the property of the Bast

Beaumont Townsite Company and was acquired for a consideration of

approximately $50,000, one-third down. This property has a river front-

age of Dine miles and the remaining 20,000,000 feet was purchased from

the Miller-Vidor Lumber Company and J. Frank Keith, adding six miles

more of water trout. The timber is just across the river from Beaumont
and the site tentatively selected for the mill will give rail connections with

three lines.

The Beaumont Hardwood Manufacturing Company, Beaumont, prac-

tically passed out of existence when the four and one-half acres of river

front property on which its mill is located was sold to M. T. Walker and

associates for $30,000. It has six months In which to remove the

machinery, which was not included in the sale.

John W. Greer and Thos. Blake of Houston, who owned the Jno. W.
Greer Lumber Company at Louetta, Tex., have sold the plant and prop-

erty to the newly organized Warren-Cleveland Lumber Company. The
new company is composed of J. K. Warren, until recently head of the

Cummer Manufacturing Company of Paris, Tex., and Geo. Cleveland, Jr.,

who has been manager of the hardwood department of the South Texas

Lumber Company. Mr. Cleveland will operate the mill, which has a

capacity of 30,000 feet, while Mr. Warren will conduct the wholesale

offices in Houston. Mr. Cleveland was succeeded as manager of the hard-

wood department of the South Texas Lumber Company by his father,

Geo. Cleveland, Sr. About the time all this was taking place, Geo. Cleve-

land III made his appearance on earth and is cutting a figure in both jobs.

The hardwood department of the Keith Lumber Company has been thor-

oughly organized with D. H. Murphy as manager. Mr. Murphy was for-

merly manager of the hardwood department of the Whiting Lumber Com-
pany at Elizabeth, Tenn. He will be called upon to sell 50,000 feet a day,

the capacity of the new mill, and the yellow pine mill with 100,000 daily

capacity will enable the company to ship mixed cars of hardwood and
pine. It will also make a specialty of loading out oak and maple flooring

and red cedar shingles.

The month of May will see four government ships of the Ferris type

launched in Beaumont. The Lone Star Ship Building Company and
McBride & Law will launch one each, while the Beaumont Ship Building

& Dry Dock Company will launch its second hull the latter part of the

month. All of the ships built on this district, fifty-two in number, will

have their machinery Installed in Beaumont by the Beaumont Ship Build-

ing & Dry Dock Company and the Lone Star Ship Building Company.
Ben S. Woodhead, president of the Beaumont Lumber Company and

also president of the Beaumont Chamber of Commerce, has been appointed

chairman of the Red Cross campaign for Beaumont and has already put

over bis tiisk of raising $100,000 for that purpose. He set down the lum-
bermen for a good round sum to start with and then went out to raise

the balance.

The Gulf Export & Transportation Company, operating between Beau-
mont and Mexican Gulf ports, will add two new steamers to the line

within the next thirty days and lumbermen are preparing to take full

advantage of the increased service.

-•<, WISCONSIN y
The Lake Shore Lumber Company. Washburn. Wis., has resumed oper-

ations for the season and is prepared to manufacture at least a normal
supply of lumber, the surplus or reduction depeiuling almost entirely upon
the supply of men and traffic conditions. A large supply of logs has been

accumulated at the mill, with a large reserve in the upper peninsula, in
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LUMBER
Cut from logs such as
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est quality of Gum lum-
ber on the market.

-' Band Mills
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MILLER LUMBER CO.
M.ARlANNA. ARK.

ail.iiti.iti t.. wluili 111." coiniiany iiitfiiils to operato its camps throughout
the summer.
The D. F. Britten Cooperage Company, Green Bay, Wis., has covered

Its entire force of employes, numbering about 150, with a group insurance

policy lssue<l by the Travelers of Hartford. The policies range from $500
to $1,500. depending upon the length of service of the employe and the

total is In excess of ?75,000.

The Shawano Jtanutacturlng Company, Shawano, Wis., which recently

converted Its plant into a box and crating factory, has Installed a new
resaw to provide much-needed facilities to flU a steadily growing volume
of orders.

The Brown-Mltcheson Company, Marinette, Wis., has engaged Olaf Lar-

son to recover deadhead logs from the Peshtigo river and the log holster

Is now at work within the city of Peshtigo. The deadheads will he trans-

ported by rati to Marinette as soon as sufficient stocks are accumulated.

The Rib Lake Lumber Company, Rib Lake, Wis., has awarded a contract

to Ernest Prue, Tomah, Wis., for the construction of a new machine shop

to serve Its sawmill and the new planing mill erected by Mr. Prue a
year ago.

The Woodwork Manufacturing Company, 218 Twenty-third avenue,

Milwaukee, has increased Us capital stock from $25,000 to $50,000 to

accommodate the growth of Its business since the original capitalization

was fixed. Walter A. Getzel is secretary-treasurer and manager.
The Colby Lumber Company, Colby, Wis., has disposed of its saw and

planing mill and yards at Colby, and the entire stock of liimlock and pine

lumber at Colby and Cherokee to the O. & X. Lumber Company. Menomo-
nie. Wis. The Colby company retains the stock of hardwood now on

hand and will sell and ship it during the coming summer. The con-

cern was established In 1902 by Paul Umhoefer and since 1905 has been

owned and managed by Emil Umhoefer and Joseph Weix, who are retained

by the new owners as local managers. The average cut of the mill during

the last thirteen years has been 1,000,000 feet per annum.
The Badger Basket & Veneer Company, Burlington, Wis., which some

time ago increased its capital stock to $40,000, has Increased the number
of Its directors from three to five to give the new Interest representation.

Ralph W. Story Is secretary and treasurer of the company.
The Marinette-Green Bay Manufacturing Company, operating a large

excelsior mill in Marinette. Wis., has fulfilled its contract with the Mari-

nette Chamber of Commerce, and has received deeds to the property

which It occupies. The agreement, dated October 21, 1911, required that

the total disbursement In wages reach $150,000 before the transfer actu-

ally was made. Up to April 1 of this year the company had paid $155,085

in wages and ni.irc than S7.000 In taxes. The Marinette Chamber of

Commerce invested $4,500 to give the company a start.

The Lee Handle & Dowel Company, Glidden, Wis., already has replaced

fifteen male operatives with female help, and several more women will

be added to the force during the coming week because of further Inroads

on the ranks of the men by the selective draft. W. A. Thomas, manager
of the plant, reports that he has a waiting list of women and Is receiving

applications for positions by mail.

The Milwaukee Free Employment Bureau, operated by the state; on

May IS received an order for 300 carpenters from the Barksdale plant

of the Du Pont Powder Company, Washburn, Wis., which needs the work-

men for the construction of large additions to Its mills. Part of the

order was filled at once, but the local supply as yet Is too small to provide

all of the labor required.

After being in continuous operation for more than forty years, the

sawmill of the N. Ludlngton Company, Marinette, Wis., probably will be

closed at the end of the present season. Its timber supply having been

practically exhausted. Only sufficient timber to run the mill until the

latter part of August is now availalile. The company's general store on

Hall avenue, Marinette, will discontinue business July 1. The late Isaac

Stephenson was one of the founders and chief owners of the concern.

Nearly enough hardwood has been cut in many parts of Wisconsin to

keep creameries and dairies In fuel during the coming winter^ relieving

the coal situation to a considerable extent, according to a report by

the state fuel administrator, who is making a strong effort to provide a

large stock of hardwood fuel for bakeries and other establishments that

are easily adaptable to the use of it.

The Stolle Lumber & Veneer Company. Tripoli. Wis., has filled the

positions of more than a dozen male workers In Its mills with female help

because of the extreme difficulty of procuring more men.

The Menasha-Ncenah Lumber Company, Oshkosh, Wis., which recently

disposed of Its Interests in Neenah, Wis., has changed Its name to Wis-

consin Central Lumber Company and reduced Its capital stock from $125.-

000 to $75,000. F. J. Tahr Is president and J. W. Koeser, secretary and

general manager.
Martin Pattison. president of the United States national bank of Supe-

rior, Wis., has presented the state of Wisconsin with a tract of 600 acres

of timberland on both sides of the Black river in Douglas county, twelve

miles south of the city. Mr. Pattison owned a logging camp on the sire

forty years ago. Part of the tract consists of cutover hardwood land, In'

for the most part it is heavily wooded with virgin forest.

The Chamber of Commerce of Two Rivers, Wis., Is organizing a cov

All Three of Us Will Be Benefilea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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WE MANUFACTURE bandsawed, plain and quartar aawad

WHITE AND RED OAK AND YELLOW POPLAR
We fn»ke a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-
ment, Wagon and Vehicle Stock in the roueh.

ARLmcfoN lumber' b!,'AiOil^on7Kriitiicky

PAUIVIER <& PARKER CO.
TEAK MAHOGANY ebony
ENGLISH OAK tfCMCCBC DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WALCT VtlMttRS HARDWOODS

103 Mediord Street, Charlestown Dist.

BOSTON, MASS.

We can ship quickly the following items:

100,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
100,000' 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
100,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
100,0a«' 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak
15,000' 1" FAS Plain Red Oak
15,000' 1" FAS Plain White Oak
25,000' S/4" No. 1 Common and Better Plain White Oak

(SO per cent FAS)
3 Cars 8/4 Log Run Elm

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Company
LUMBER DEPARTMENT
Memphis, Tennessee

Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'^

1 Plain & Qtd. Red & White §

I OAK i

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

Even Color Soft Texture

MADE (MR) RIGHT

OAK FLOORING
We have 35,000,000 feet dry gtock—all of
our own manufacture, from our own tim-
ber grown in Eastern Kentucky.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

i The MOWBRAY I

I & ROBINSON CO. I
= (iNCaRPORATED) —

I CINCINNATI, OHIO |
TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniii^

poration which is to engage in the erection of dwellings and other accom-
modations for working men and their families to relieve the acute shortage.

The Washburn Dwellings Company, Washburn, Wis., has started work
on the erection of the first lot of eight houses, which it will offer for sale

or rental at approximately cost to overcome the lack of housing facilities.

For the first time in the four years that the United States Department
of Agriculture and the Wisconsin Conservation Commission have co-

operated in the work of protecting the forests of the state from the fire

hazard, the entire northern section of Wisconsin is being thoroughly

patrolled this season. From two to four counties are under the control

of each of the eight patrolmen provided by the Forest Service and working

under the supervision of the Wisconsin commission.

Matthew P. McCullough, manager of the Brooks & Boss Lumber Com-
pany, Schofleld, Wis., has been elected president of the Employers' Mu-
tual Liability Insurance Company of Wisconsin, to succeed the late Neal

Brown. The annual meeting was held May 17 at the home ofiice in

Wausau. The company during the past year wrote 82 per cent more lia-

bility insurance than any other one company doing business in Wiscon-

sin. The increase in business during the year amounted to 74 per cent,

and during the first four months of this year an increase of 83 per cent

over the corresponding period of 1918 was shown. The company has a

surplus of $116,873 after paying dividends of $42,721. It invested $75,000

in the third Liberty Loan and took its full amount of $1,000 of war
savings stamps. H. J. Hagge, Wausau, is secretary.

The Vulcan Shoe Last Company, Portsmouth, Ohio, has purchased the

former Harrington woodworking factory on the Wisconsin & Northern

line at Crandon, Wis., from the Menasha Woodenware Company. The
plant is being remodeled and some new equipment installed for the manu-
facture of raw and semi-finished material to be shipped to the main works

in Ohio for conversion into shoe lasts. Contracts have been made for a

supply of hardwood sufficient to operate the factory at capacity until

the end of the year.

Mentlng & Hickey, Antigo, Wis., sawmill operators and lumber dealers,

were awarded a judgment of $21,561.55 in the municipal court at Antigo

on May 18 against the Germania Fire Insurance Company and six other

fire insurance companies to cover a loss on lumber destroyed by fire at

Pence Lake, Wis., on October 4, 1917. The companies resisted payment

on the ground that Menting & Hickey were not at the time owners of

the lumber, but that it has been purchased by and transferred to the

ownership of the Wolf River Lumber Company. Judgment was given in

full on the value of the lumber as given in a statement made by Menting

& Hickey. The statement showed the loss of 266,732 feet of maple, valued

at $5,481.34; 190.890 feet of birch, $4,523.63; 49,248 feet of elm,

$1,241.16; 25,380 feet of basswood, $686.90; 448,251 feet of hemlock,

$9,189.14, and roof boards and pile bottoms valued at $439.38.

Ch.Trlcs R. Foster, for many years manager of the woodworking depart-

ment .if the Eclipse works of Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Beloit, Wis., died

^roy ]s .ifter an illness of a year at the age of fifty-four years. Upon
rftiriiTj from the Eclipse works Mr. Foster spent eight years in Baker

City, (iiT., ,ns president of the Wisconsin-Oregon Lumber Company. Ho
returned to Beloit to reside and engaged in the wholesale and retail

lumber business on his own account.

Due to the small attendance, the meeting of the Northeastern and

Upper Wisconsin Loggers' Association, scheduled to be held at Marinette,

Wis., on May 10, was postponed until a later date, when the fidl program
will be given. Only seven members^were present, the remainder having

been kept away by a heavy rainstorm on the previous night. J. W.
Oleason, Goodman, Wis., opened the meeting as president and by common
consent ordered tlie postponement.

= N:wy^asM35miTOtTOTOmatmiWi<!wa*ro»tm^^

The Hardwood 'Market

.< CHICAGO >•

There is plenty of business in Chicago and at sufliciently high prices

to keep the local trade satisfied with the situation. No items coming into

this market are showing any dragginess, those which a short time showed
some tendency to lag having since developed considerably more pep. Alto-

gether the local situation is in good shape except for troubles in getting

lumber through, but the general report is that such difficulties are gradu-
— ally being ironed out.

-•< BUFFALO >=

— improv
hardwood demand is about as active as a month ago, with some
ement in transportation conditions. Local yards have been receiv-

ge stocks, the lumber often coming in faster than was desired,

; it necessary to use all the available men in handling it. At
; it is somewhat easier to make shipments to New England points,

is impossible to say how long the railroads will remain free from
;oes. For a good many weeks railroads have been moving stocks

nl very slowly, with many points not open to traffic at all.

general list of hardwoods is holding strong in price and the demand
distributed. The leading woods at most yards have been oak, ash,

and poplar, while others have also participated to a fair extent.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You IMention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Bnsswood continues scarce and Is quite strong an a consequouce. CypresH
has Ijeen movlne rather more freely and rail shipments are Ijelng niiulc

to points which formerly depended to a larse extent upon coastwise vessels.
Munition plants are generally quite busy, while the regular Hues of build
Ing iind furniture manufacture are more backward than usual.
The shortage of labor Is affecting the lumber Industry, like most every-

thing «lse. It Is said that more business could be done if the men were
to be had and the yards all Uud It necessary to be continually looking
for more help. The war has taken a good many valued employes from
the local yards and ofllces, while nth.TS hiivi- taken the .ipi.nrl unity to help
ilhe govern nt In the |]iuiiltl'>n plants.

=•< PITTSBURGH >=
Kverything lliut the hunhvoud man has ..m h. n,.l,l r.ij.i.ll.v 11 In- luu

deliver the stock. I'rices are only a minor consideration. The thing that
worries him Is how to get the railroads to perform their part In the transac
tlon. Shipments this week have been tied up worse than usual and every-
thing coming Into the Pittsburgh district has practically been shut off for
the present. The bulk of the hardwood business Is condng still from In-
dustrial concerns. Mining trade Is not so active. Yard trade Is exceed-
ingly slow. Kuslness with the furniture and Implement companies would
be better If shiimients could be made but until this can be done things are
going rather off-bandeil. Railroad demand Is not so heavy as many projects
are awaiting the O. K. of the Government. Prices everywhere are strong.
New (pu.tatb.ns are well held and the low stocks nt the country mills Indl
cato that pn.hal.ly n.-arly all liai-.l\v,.,„ls will be bl;;ber before .\u«usi.

=•< BOSTON >.=
Outside of a lew temporary openings of certain lines and some schemes

for getting through t-mbargoes, this territory Is now shut off completely
from the South anil West. The consequences of this Isolation are feverish
activity In native lumber and a very "Jumpy" scale of prices. In fact,
business Is In a suspended state with opinions varying from a predicted
easing in traffic conditions later In the season to a continuous blockade
till the end of the war.

Like

--< BALTIMORE >-=
everything else, the transaction of business by the hardwood men

here is attended with serious dltficultles, and on the whole it may be
assumed that the movement Is appreciably curtailed as a consequence.
No Improvement has taken place In the railroad situation. It being as
difficult as before to get cars and to have them moved. Members of the
trade spend a good pan of their time seeing government and other officials

view to securing permits for shipments, but such efforts are fre-

of business done Is as large as
ccasion a measure of surprise.

There Is no trouble about getting orders. They are offered with a fre-
quency that suggests extensive needs. Hut the dealers and mUImen
appealed to And It Impossible in many Instances to arrange for delivery
and are not in a position to accept these orders. The checks upon ship-
ments, of course, tend to emphasize the demand, and one effect is to force
values up to levels hardly considered possible two years ago. ATI of the
woods are very lirni, with the tendency upward, which Is not at all strange
In view of the steadily rising cost of production and distribution. Poplar
In particular is called for with great freedom and excellent prices are
being realized. Oak and ash are In very good request, with the output of
the mills being disposed of about as fast as it is ready for the market, so
that no extensive accumulations are to be noted. Mills find themselves
confronted with a scarcity of workers, and those that are to be had do not
begin to equal the old crews In point of efficiency. By some of the millmen
this loss In efficiency has been estimated at as much as one-third. But
despite the prevailing drawbacks, a disposition exists to launch new enter-
prises, the expectation being that for a long time to come the level of
values will remain high, so that notwithstanding the advanced cost of
stumpage and other Items the prospect of coming out is very promising.
In the export trade there are no developments which might be regardeil
as giving the situation a modllied aspect. As the war continues the restric-
tions Imposed upon shipments Increase In stringency, so that there Is small
chance now of getting hardwoods in any quantities aboard vessels.

=•< ASHEVILLE >-=
Shippers in this Immediate s.vtioii an' pra.llcally cut off from tln'

eastern markets by reason of the dwindling supply of railroad permits for
shipments. The outlook is perhaps more discouraging than it has been
before this season, but the lumbermen feel certain that the government
will find a way to allow them to conduct business in sufficient volume to
keep the wheels of Industry going. With this confidence, every mill tliat
will run Is being operated, although not on full time. The North Caro
Una trade is absorbing a large quantity of stock from the mountains of
this territory. A m-w regulation on permits for eastern shipments Is

exp.

=< COLUMBUS >•-
strength is the chief characteristic of the hardwood trade in central

Ohio territory. Buying on the part of manufacturing plants Is active and
some orders are received from the retail dealers. On the whole pries

Lenox Lumber

OAK
Soft

Texture

POPLAR ' "

'

Manufacture

HARDWOODS hriGrades

American Lumber & Mfg. Co,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Brown Brothers Company
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"Buttcut" Brand

HICKORY
Oak and Ash
Dimension Stock for

All Purposes

Gainesville and Gunntown Florida

Union & Planters Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

General Sales and Export Office

11 Broadway, New York City
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E. A. Mercadal Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION
953 National Life Bldg., CHICAGO

.Xort/iern Hardwoods

3 cars 8/4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch

2 cars 6 '4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch

5 cars 1" No. 3 Maple

1 car 1" No. 2 Birch

1 car 6/4 No. 2 Com. Oak
1 car 4/4 No. 2 Com. Oak

Southern Hardwoods

1 car 4 '4 Fas Tupelo Gum
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common

Tupelo Gum
2 cars No. 2 Merchantable

Hemlock
2 cars 1x4 Merchantable

Hemlock Strips

1 car 1" Fas Basswood
Strips

Jackson & Tindle
ELM and BIRCH

4/4, S/4, 6/4, & 8/4 No. 3
Hardwooil

MUls at PELLSTON, MICH. Main Office
MUNISING, MICH. niicCAirt lu v
JACKSONBORO. ONT. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Send your inquiries to

SALES OFFICE: 303-304 Murray Building

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2S24-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturert of Hju-dwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Oar loutlM aakM vsulbli aulck dellvary af aaytklK Is tlnbar »d h>r4«M<

The Tegge Lumber Go.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

range high and shipments are difficult to secure. The tone of the trade

is generally good and prospects for the future are bright.

Concerns making boxes and implements are buying liberally, as they

desire to accumulate some stocks of hardwoods to guard against an emer-

gency. Factories making furniture and yehicles are also buying rather

actively. Reserve stocks in the hands of factories are limited and all

purchasing agents are anxious to get some surplus ahead. Retail stocks

are fairly good and buying for retail accounts is mostly to fill out broken

stocks. Some dealers have been having a steady demand, as building

operations, especially in the rural sections, are showing more activity.

On the whole building is in the bands of federal officials and a stop

has recently been put on certain construction work. This is especially

true of hotel buildings, which are claimed to be non-essential in winning

III vir. ("iii.iiuently some dullness has appeared in retail circles. There

:i~;:.i:i!!e number of dwellings and apartments being planned and

_ _ p ,1. 1 that is expected to help the retail trade.

K: .1 .11 -IS and car shortage are holding up shipments to a large degree.

This is especially true of shipments from the hardwood sections of the

.South. Government work is taking the bulk of the hardwoods that are

moving. Collections are fairly good under the circumstances. Quartered

and plain oak are both in good demand and prices range higher. Chest-

nut is Arm and the same is true of basswood. I'oplar is strong, especially

the lower grades.

-•<, CLEVELAND^---
Chief activity in the hardwood markets here is in the low-grade mate-

rials. During the last fortnight this demand has reached unusual propor-

tions, and prices have firmed up accordingly. This is particularly the case

in basswood, poplar and material used for crating. The orders from the

.luthorities at Washington, to factories on government work, that produc-

tion and deliveries must be speeded up, is believed to be the basis for this

sudden impetus to the low grade hardwoods. Red cedar and coast products,

which hitherto had been somewhat neglected, are now being picked up

readily, and offers In transit arc being taken as well, as consumers do not

seem disposed to depend upon shipment from the mills, on account of the

lar shortage. Supplies of the better grades of hardwoods are more plentl-

t'ul, such as oak, maple and the like, because there is not the good outlet

for it, on ccount of the building strike. Another reason advanced here for

the shortage of hardwoods is that it is believed the government has ordered

much material from the mills direct, and that railroads are taking larger

amounts to meet the war tune needs upon equipment and operation.

=-< EYANSYILLE >*
Hardwood lumber manufacturers in southern Indiana, southern Illinois

and western Kentucky report trade conditions steadily improving and that

with improvement in the car shortage situation they expect to be real

busy for some time. There is some relief in the freight congestion in the

F:ast. The up-town mills in Evansville continue to operate on steady

time, while the river mills remain closed down. Logs are more plentiful

than they were a month ago. The demand for the best grades of hard-

woods remains good. Quartered white oak, plain white oak, ash, hickory,

elm, maple and poplar have been moving briskly. \ large mknufacturer

stated the other day that it Is an easy matter to sell lumber, but the

great problem for the past few weeks has been to ship the lumber out

promptly after it had been sold. Walnut is in better demand, quartered

sycamore is in good call and gum is some better than it was a month

ago. The prediction is made in some quarters that prices on gum will

be advanced in a short time. Cottonwood is also in good demand, box

factories in this community using large quantities of this iumber for war

orders. Taken as a whole the situation is very encouraging. Most of

the wood consuming plants are still being operated on good time and some

of them have recently been given orders for war materials. Furniture

factories are busy and they report the trade in the Southwest and West

opening up some. The retail trade has been fair, but building operations

have not Improved to a great extent. Sash and door dealers report some

improvement in out of town trade. Collections are good and crop con-

litions are

=< MEMPHIS >=
The hardwood market continues very firm. Prices are well maintained

and practically every lumberman here is of the opinion that they must

not only stay as high as they are, but that tbty must go still higher if

there is to be a fair margin of profit over the cost of production. Costs

are mounting at a rapid rate. Practically every cost clement is working

upward. The sharpest advance, however, has lieen in labor. And with

this advancing tendency there has developed a most serious shortage of

help—a shortage that is adversely affecting output by cutting down the

..perating hours of plants and by reducing the quantity of timber avail-

able for the mills. The transportation situation, as touching the inbound

movement ot logs, is appreciably better. But this improvement is finding

the lumbermen with a constantly decreasing quantity of timber ready for

handling and some members of the trade regard this development as a

111 1- is an exceptionally strong demand for the lower grades of cot-

•
1 aii.l irum. Box interests are the principal users, but they are

-
I i:;- . V. rythini offered and they are paying very full prices therefor
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-the higbeiit ever known. Boxboards In cottonwool anO guta, too. are

1 very urgent request. A large movf-ment Is r<porte<l In F.\S ri>d (fum

irlnB the past fortnight, chiefly as a result of the greater building actlv-

V and the Increased operations on the part of furniture manufacturers.

p gum continues to move well in the higher grades.

\th Is a ready seller in all grades and thicknesses. Demand Is far

^tripping the supply and sellers are having things pretty much their

A n way. The same is largely true of hickory, which Is in excellent call,

i which Is showing market] strength. Plain oak is In even better

nmnd than recently, ami Indications point to still greater activity in

- class of lumber because prospects are good that lumber manufacturers
i vehicle interests having large government contracts for army escort

^.ins will be able to get together on a satisfactory basis in the near
ure. Ijirge orders for plain oak running %" and upwanl have been

I'd In this center during the past thirty days and the market is in u

V healthy condition. Quartereil white oak in the higher grades is

ling well and all sorts of oak veneers are in splendid request at gooil

<'s. Cypress sells well in both the higher and lower grades, while

: lar Is In good request. The supply In this Immediate territory, how-
• r. Is very light. There Is quite a business in walnut, but this is con-

! ! largely to two or three firms which speolallze In it.

=•< LOUISVILLE >.
The hanlw.wd market is generally linn, with prices strong and sbow-
- no tendency toward lower levels. At present the embargo situation

-iving the trade very little trouble and shipments arc moving freely

.11 p<ilnts of the North and East. However, there is a conslderabb*
tage of labor, which is causing delay in getting cars loaded, and

tailing production to a marked degree, as it Is claimed that very !• "

lier concerns have more than a ."iO to 75 per cent crew on hand ^•

- time. The demand for hardwoo<ls covers practically everythinK ;•

list. Inquiries being numerous, but principally for the thick gra.l

ak, ash, poplar, etc. Plain oak 10/4 and thicker has been on'

best sellers, ash being about an equal favorite. Firsts and se<"i

in demand, but good common Is being accepted. Poplar In 4/4 stork
\s. saps and selects, ami Xo. 1 common is good. Veneers are very
• ve and most of the veneer plants are operating as close to capacity
:abor conditions will permit. A number of hardwood men are of the

tiion that fall prices will be much higher than they are now, due to

Ihe expectation of continued heavy buying and the fact that production
Is limited to the short labor supply.

=< BEAUMONT >=
The shortage of labor is the predominating feature of the hardwoo.1

situation in this section, with no relief in sight. One of the most serlons

drawbacks from this source Is the fact that several new projects con-

templated that would have increased the production have been Indefi-

nitely postponed.

General market conditions are quite satisfactory and none of the mills

arc carrying surplus stocks. Marked activity Is noticeable in square edge
sound oak timbers, but mills are very cautious about making commit-
ments in that item. Car oak is in good demand, but bridge and crossing
plank is reported somewhat slow. Inquiries from furniture factories con-

•:-^io in increasing volume, as has been the case for several weeks. All
"

: IS of the millmen to increase their stocks are futile and the demand
;
< well up with the cut with many Items on the short list.

Mills In this district are running from seventy-five to eighty per cent
f normal production and stocks are still l>elow that percentage. The

. ar situation continues to tighten up, but to offset this the dealers claim
t.i be getting more prompt deliveries, which enables them to get quicker
artlon on their stocks and better service to the consumer. Shipments from
Beaumont are now reaching Cairo, III., in from four to five days, a con-

dition that was not dreamed of a few months ago.

=< MILWAUKEE >.--

Gradual Improvement in car service is reported by hardwood lumber
manufacturers in many sections of northern Wisconsin and upper Michi-
gan, although others have found little relief from the acute shortage of

;iing stock and motive power. As most mills are handling a large
line of government business, their requirements of transportation fa-

lics are receiving more prompt attention and better despatch because
the urgent need of deliveries. On ordinary domestic business, how-
r, the movement is slow and considerable complaint Is heard among
-umers.

> immer logging will be carried on by many lumber companies in order
insure an ample supply of logs for mills until the fall freeze-np. It

:)>cessary that every resource be put into play to fill orders, both for
irovernment and for contractors on governmental work, such as wagons.

il'TS, and a variety of other goods involving a large requirement of
Iwoo<l lumber. The woodworking Industry continues to change over
ilmost a strictly war basis, but there still remains a considerable un-
1 capacity resulting from the curtailment of ordinary production, the

: rce*! restriction of building operations, and other causes, due to the
ssitles of war.

in brief, the hardwooil lumber business is very active and prices rule
ng on all items, as the supply is not nearly eqnal to the demand and

. "haps will not be for some time to come.

The following stock is in excellent
condition, ready for immediate shipment

4/4- No. 1

4/4- No. 1

' : v 1 _• ilKECH Z7.0M
. A ) .• iKKCU tM.OM

•. i - i;t;KCH tu.ooa
< ::. X ii r .-.ui-T ELM 76.000
C-j^. tJiT ELM JO.OOO
Com. A Bit. BIRCB g4J)00
Com. * BIT. BIBCH 108,000
Com. * Btr. BIBCa SIJNW
Com * Btr. BIBCH 17.000
Com. BIBCa 51.000'
Com. BIBCH M.OOO'
Com. * BU. MAPIX 41.000'
* No. 2 Com. lUPLE 170.000'
Com. A BU. MAPLE

Btr. MAPLE
Com. & BU. MAP1.E
Com. * BU. MAPLE SS.OOO
Com. MAPLE »6J)00
Com. & BU. SOFT MAPLE 130.000

IDEAL
HARDWOOD
SAWMILL

Nortlian HIebliti Har<w«s<i

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigan

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansai City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building. KANSAS CITY, MO.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Advcrtisfinents will he inserted

tiun at the following rates:



WANTED TO BUY
." curs L'x'.':!(i" tliiir Oak S(|uann.

5 oar» 2x2-19" Clear Oak Siiuans.

5 cars l\i.xlSilO" Cloar Oak S.mar.s.

10 cure m![lli)-20 ami 40" Cluar Oak S(|imr.'

5 care lVix2H-5' clear Oak.

3 care H4j[2Vj-5' olonr Oak.

10 care lVix2 and 2<4->0" dear Oak.

Write for onliTS to cut. We are always In tl

arket.

HARDWOOD RECORD

BISINESS OPPORTLNITIES

FOR SALE AT GREAT SACRIFICE
l\w. Iii.ilullarllirllli: |>1

v., Hiul one at Kaeliie,

alioiit 150.000 sq. ft. of

for wood or Iron work
Hprtnklere, atram power.

niaclilDcM. Racine plant

KlllVd

Wis., each cuutalulnit

Door 8|)aco. Adnptnlile

Fully Miulpped with
wood and Iron working
liaB InrKe foundry fully

equipped. Can elv Immediate possession. If

It.' with .M. II. .Murphy.

lii: rHOl!ST LIMIIICR I'lnd

MACHIIVI-RY FOR SALE

FOR SAI£—SMITH ROLLER DRIER

Uecuuu.

II. (Ihhi

FOE SALE—A BARGAIN
A 22x40 cylinder NorcllierB •ndlue, rocker valve

1 Hi ft. diameter 31 Inch face, lias been In

•• a little over 10 years. Tor furthi^r descrlp-

..11. address SI,Hill 1 rUMTIUK. CO., Crand
nijl.ls. .Ml.h.

HARDW OODS FOR SALE
ASH

NO. 2 C. 4/<". BABCOCK LUMBER CO..
Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. white. B 4". 1 yT. dry, Bl'FK.VLO

H.\l;li\ViMiI> Ll'MBKR Cli.. Bufr:ilo. .X, Y,
NO. 1 C. I f. 1 yr, dry. G. i:lI.\S ,v HRi)..

I.ViV. HufTa!.., N. Y,
COM. & BTR. 3/8 & 1/2". reg. wdth. & Igth.

HOKF.MAN' BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
FAS s V. Ill" .Si up, all Ittth.s,. 4 iiui.s, dry;

NO. 1 C. 4 4 & 6 4". 4" & up. M iRth.s.. 4 mo.'<,

dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.. Cincin-
nati. Ohio.
FAS 4 4. 5 4 & 8 4". 6-9". reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.

4 4. 5 4 .\: S 4". rcK. ndth. & Igth. NICKEY
BROS., I.NC. .Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., ..n gi-ade, 4/4-16/4", white.

RIKL-KAKKl. LIMBER CO.. Memphi.s, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. &. BTR., 12/4 & 16/4". UTLEY

HOLLOWAV CM,. ChicaRo, 111.

FAS 4 4. fi 4. S I .^ 10 i". reg. wdth & Igth..
1-3 mos. dry; NO 1 C. & SEU., 6/4. 8/4 >*c 111/4".
reg. wdth. .V: Igth , ,i m..s, dry. WISCONSIN
LUMBER Co,. Chicag... Ill,

NO. 1 C. & CLR. STRIPS, white, 6/4". reg.
6/4". reg. wdth., std, Igth,. 2 yrs. dry. YEA-
GER LUMBER CO,. Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 2 C. i BTR., 4/4". W. D. YOUNG & CO.,

Bay City, Mich,

BASSWOOD
FAS 6 '4-, NO. 2 C. 5/4 * »/4. BABCOCK

LUMBER CO., PittJburch. TtL.
NO. 2 C. & BTR,. I 1, :. I .V i; I", MASO.N-

Ho.NALDSO.X Ll.MBEK CO., Rhinelander.
Wis.
LOG RUN 5/4". 4" & up, all Igths.. 6 mos.

dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

BEECH
LOG RUN fi/4 & 8 4", 4" & up, all Igths., 6

mos. dry. MOWBR.VY & ROBINSON CO., Cin-
cinnati. Ohio.
LOG.RUN 5 8". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1-6 mos,

dry. SWAIN-RO.\CH LUMBER CO., Seymour,
Ind.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". W. D. YOUNG &

CO., Bay City, Jlich.

BIRCH
NO. 1 C, 4/4, 5/4. 6 4 & SI"; FAS STEPS

4/4. 5/4. 6/4. 8/4 & 12/4". THEO. FATHAUER
CO., Chicago. Ill,

FAS unsel., 6/4. 8/4 .^- 12 I", good wdths,. 14-
16'. dry, JO.VKS H.\l:riWi " U i Lf.MBF.lt CD,.
Boston, Ma.vs,
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1 yr. dry,

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxvllle. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4"iFAS red

6 4". .M.\SON-I)i>.N-.\LDSON LUMBER CO.,
Rhinelander. Wis.
FAS 4 4-16 4". reg, wdth,, std.. Igth., 1-2 yrs.

dry, Y'EAGER LU.MBER CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4 4 & 5/4". W. D. YOUNG

& CO., Bay City, Mich.
LOG RUN 4 '4". reg, wdth. & Igth. HOFF-

MAN BROS. CO.. Ft, Wavne. Ind.

CHERRY
NO. 1 0. i BTR. 4/4-. BABCOCK LUMBER

CO,. Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 2 C. & BTR,, r. 4-12 1", reg. wdth. & Igth.

HIIFF.MAN BUMS, CO,, Ft, Wayne, Ind.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4 4". W. D. YOUNG & CO.,

'''"^

'""'""' CHESTNUT
FAS 4 4". good wdlhs,. 14-16'. 2 yrs. drv.

THE ATLANTIC Ll'MBER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS & NO. 1 C. both 4/4-. BABCOCK

LUMBER CO., Pittsburgh. Pa.

DARIJNG. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4 4". 6" *: up. all Igths

.MOWBRAY .«i ROni.NSi i.V CO..

COTTONWOOD
NO. 1 & PANEL,

up; BOX BDS., 4

A.VPKKSON TULl
FAS 4 4". 6" * up; NO. 1 C

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn
BOX BDS. 4/4", 13-17". reg. Igth.; FAS, NO.

1 C. <£. NO. 2 C, all 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.
GOODLANDER ROBERTSON LU.MBER CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4". 6-12" & 13-17", reg. Igth,; NO. 1 C.

4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. NICKEY BROS., INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 4 mos,

dry; NO. 1 C. & SEL., 1 1 .^ 5/4". reg. wdth. &
Igth., 8 mos. dry. Wl.<i'. ..VSI.N LUMBER CO..
Chicago, III.

CYPRESS

18-21" and 4/4". 22" &
12" and 4/4", 13-17".
Memphis, Tenn,

1/4". GAY-OSO

NO. 1 & 2 SHOP, 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth,;
& 2 C, 6/4". reg. wdth.; NO. 1 SHOP,

8 4 & lM/4", reg. wdth. NICKEY BROS,, LNX'..
Memphis. Tenn.
SEL. 4/4. 5/4 & 8/4". reg, wdth. & Igth,, 2-6

m.j,<, .hy; NO. 1 C. <£. NO. 2 C, 8/4". reg. wdth.
X; iKth., T ni..s, diy, WISCo.NSI.N LUMBIOR

NO. /shop & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth.,
std, Igth,. 1-2 yrs. dry. YE.\GER LUMBER
CO,. ButTalo. N. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. PEN-

ROD. JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
LOG RUN 8/4, 10/4. 12/4 & 18/4", ANDER-

SON TULLT CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 5/4-12/1". BELGRADE LUMBER

CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK COM-

PANY, BllssvUle, Ark.
FAS & NO. 1 C, in/4 & 12/4". 1 yr. drv,

BUFFALO H.\RDWOOD LUMBER CO,, Buf-
falo. N. Y,
LOG RUN 4/4" & thicker. Can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 8/4 & 12/4". MASON-

DONALDSON LU.MBER CO., Rhinelander,
Wis,

FAS 4/4". reg. wdth, & Igth.; BOX BDS., 13-
17", reg, Igth. GOODLANDER-KOBKKTSO.N
LUMBER CO,. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/4 & 4/4", reg. wdth.; NO. 2 C. 5/8",

reg. wdth. NICKEY BROS.. INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
FAS 3/4", reg. wdth. & igth,; NO. 1 C. 3/4,

5/4 & 6/4". reg. wdth, fi: igth, PE.NROD, JUR-
DEN & McCOWEN. I.NC. -Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4'. reg. wdth. & Igth,. 6 mos. and over

dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Sey-
mour, Ind.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4"; BOX BDS., 4/4". 9-12" &

13-17". UTLEY HOLLOWAY CO., Chicago, III.

FAS 4/4", 6-12", reg. Igth,. 8 mos. dry; FAS
5/4 & 6/4", reg, wdth .\L- Igth,. 2-3 mos. dry.
WISCO.VSI.V l,r.MI'.i:K .•., .'hi. :.i;... III.

GUM—PLAIN RED
COM. & BTR. I f; FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/4".

.\NDEi;S(i.\ I'll.l.V .-. .. .M.riii.his. Tenn.
NO. 1 COM, & BTR, 4 4"-.5 4", BELL-

OHAIii: l.r.MI!i:i; .. .., .M.-mpliis. Ten.
NO. 1 COM. 4/4-. BLISS-COOK OAK COM-

PANY. BllsHVllle, Ark.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4 I", r.g, wdth,. 14-16'. air

dried, H. J. D.\H.NEI.L. INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4". reg. wdth. .NICKEY BROS.. l.\C.,

Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg, wdth, & Igth. PENROD,

JURDEN & McCOWTIN, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4". UTLEY HOLLOW.\Y CO.,

Chicago. Ill,

FAS 4/4". reg. wdth .Si Igth,. 4 mos. dry:
FAS & NO. 1 C. & SEL., 5/4 & 6/4", reg. wdth.
.SI Igth.. 2-3 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. & SEL., 4/4".
reg. wdth, .Si Igth,. 5 mos, drv. Wl.'fCO.V.SI.V
LUMBER CO,, Chicago. Ill,

GUM—QUARTERED RED

FAS 4". reg.
g, wdth.

RIEL KADEL
ph
NO. 2 C. & BTR.

LU.MBEK CO., Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4, 8/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth,. 6 mos. and over dry. SW.^IN-ROACH
LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind...- . -

.^jii^ ^ i^^i^C. & BTR.,
10 mos. dry. 10-15
LUMBER CO.. Chicago. 111.

NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4, 10/4
YOUNG .Si CO.. Bay City, Mich.

WISCONSIN

yr. dry. G. ELIAS

GUM—SAP

L'AltXHLL.

COM. & BTR. .Si 8 A.NDEKSO.N
TULLY CO,. Memphis. T<
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-12/4". BELLGRADi:

LUMBER CO,. Memphis. Tenn,
COM. & BTR. 6/4. 8/4 & 10/4"; COM. & BTR.,

unsel,. 8/4. 10/4 .Si 12/4". KRAETZER-
CURED LUMPER CO,, Memphis, Tenn,
COM. &. BTR. 4 4". ran, wdth. ft Igth., 8-12

mos. dry, sli.e-l l.oanls highly figured. LOUIS
VILLI'; \KNI:KR mills. Louisville. Ky.
FAS :; i. 1 1 A 1': NO. 1 C. 4 4". all reg,

wdth. NICKin ll:-
,

i:,''. Memphis. Tenn.

GUM—TUPELO
FAS 4/4 .V :;,. .-VNDERSON

TULLY C<1.. ,M T .,

NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4-, 9-12' and 13-17".
reg. Igth,, 6 mos, dry, J, M. LOGAN LUMBER
CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
QTD. BLACK FAS ! I", r.-f;. wdlli. .si iKlh.

GOOl>L.\.\-|.ion R. ii;|':i;ts(i.\- lumbki: cil.
Memphis. Tenn,
BLACK, NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4". 6" & up, all

Igths.. 6 mos. dry. .MOWBK.\Y & ROBI.VSON
Ohi.

C. & BTR.,
"ONSIN LU.MBER

and 13-17"; NO. 1

)X BDS. 4/4, 1I-T2

QTD., 8/4". AN-
'iis. Tenn,

BELLGRADE

FIG. RED NO.
& Igth,. 4 mos c

CO.. Chicago, III

HACKBERRY
LOG RUN 4/4", O.VYO.SO LUMBER CO,

Memphis. Tenn.
MERCH. 4,4", W, T>. V. HWO .st Co,, Bav

Citv. Mich.

HICKORY
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". BABCOCK LUat-

BER CO., Pittsburgh. Pa.
LOG RUN S/4'. reg, wdth. & Igth., green.

SW.VIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

LOCUST
LOG RUN 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pltt.ehureh. Pa.
FAS, NO, 1 C. & NO, 2 C, all 6/4". reg.

wdth. NICKEY BRO.S.. Memphis, Tenn.
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MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS £ WORMY, 1/2 to

It/^', plain and figured, Mexican and African.
HUDDLESTON - MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago, III.

MAPLE—HARD
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. NICKEY BROS.,

INr,, .Mempliis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4 4", good wdths., 14-16', 2 yrs. dry;

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 6/4 & 8/4", good wdths., 14-
16', 2 yrs. div: FAS 10/4", good wdth.s., 14-16',
2 yrs. dry. THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, .\. Y.
FAS 4/4-. BABCOCK LUMBER CO., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 & 5/4", usual wdth. and

Igth., sap 2 sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESL.BE,
HERRIN & DARLING. Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4". BELLGRADE LUMBER

CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 0. 8/4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BROS.,

INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 5/4": FAS STEPS 6/4". 11-15".

THEO. FATHAUER CO , Chicago, 111.

QTD. STRIPS 4/4". 21/2" & up. reg. Igth.
HOFFM.\N BRO.S. CO. .Ft. Wayne, Ind.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. l,,V. l.nwlins alley maple,

white two idK.K. dry. ,I( i.VlO.S H.VLDWOOD
CO., Bo.-it.m. .M.iss.

LOG RUN 4/4" & thicker. Can cut to suit
buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 1: 4". NO. 3 C. 8/4". M.\SON DON-

ALL.Sd.X LU.MBER CO.. Rhinelander, Wis.
NO. 2 & BTR. 6/4 & 8/4", 6" & up. all Igths.,

6 moK. .Iry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,
Cincinati, Ohio.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 12-18 mos. dry. Y'EAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4-16/4": FAS white, 4/4", end-dried.

W. D. YOUNG & CO., Bay City, Mich.

MAPLE—SOFT
iNDERSON TULLY CO.,LOG RUN 8/

Memphis, Tenn
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". good Igth., 14-16', 2

yrs. dry. ATL.\NTIC LUMBER CO.. Buffalo,
N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 6/4". MASON-DONALD-

SON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander, Wis.
LOG RUN, soft. 12/4". PENROD. JURDEN

& McCOWEN. Memphis, Tenn.

Seymour, Ind.
LOG RUN 8/4": reg. wdth. & Igth., 2 mos dry.

WISCO.\'SIX LUMBER CO., Chicago. III.

OAK—PLAIN RED
FAS & NO. 1 C. r./4": COM. & BTR. 8/4".

A.VUKR.'^DX TULLY ('( 1.. M..|iii>his. Tenn.
FAS :; 4", K.".,l »-,ltlis.. M-lf,'. 2 yrs. dry.

ATLA-XTIC Lr.Mi;i:K !(). Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4' l". IIIOLLGRADE LUM-

BKl; 1
•(

1
. .Memphis. Tenn.

FAS 10/4", usual wdth. and Igth., I to 18 mos.
dry. BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING,
Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS .'; S". 12' and shorter, 14-lfi'. air dried;

NO. 1 & 2 C. 5/8". 3-81/2", 14-16' air dried;
R. J. D.-VR.NELL, INC.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 6/4". 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS &

BRO.. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
COM. & BTR. 3/8-5/8", reg. wdth. & Igth.;

STEP PLANK 5/4", 11-15", reg. Igth. HOFF-MAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
FAS 4/4 & B/4", reg. wdth, 14-16', 8 mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
FAS 4/4-6/4", 6" & up. all Igths., 6 mos. drv.

MOWBRAY- & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
NO. 1 0. 4/4 & 5/4, reg. wdth. & Igth.; NO. 2

C. 4/4"; NO. 1 C. & FAS 8/4 & 10/4", reg.
wdth. & Igth. PENROD. JURDEN & Mc-
COWEN. INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C & SEL., 4/4 & 5/4", reg.

width. & Igth., 6 mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUM-BER CO., Chicago. 111.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bllss-

ville. Ark.
COM. & BTR. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.HOFFMAN BROS., Ft. Wavne. Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 5/8", reg. wdth.. 13-16'. NICKEY BROS.,

INC., Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
ANDERSO.N TULLY

NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-
BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 12/4". usual wdth. and Igth., 1 to 2

yrs. dry. BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DAR-
LING, Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

INC., Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J. M.

LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
FAS 4/4-8/4", 6" & up. all Igth.s., 6 mos. dry.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSO.N CO.. Cincinnati.
Ohio.
NO. 1 0. 5/4 & 8/4": NO. 2 C. 4/4": FAS 5/4

& S/4"; NO. 1 C. & FAS 12/4". all reg. wdth.
& Igth. PENROD. JURDEN & McCOWEN,
INC.. Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 1 COM. 4/4" & up. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO., Blissville, Ark.
FAS 4/4", 6-8", 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS &

BRO., INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS %, H & 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.; STRIPS

4/4", 21/2-51/2". HOFFM.A.N BROS. CO., Ft.
Wayne, 1

CLEAR STRIPS 4/4", all 4" long, reg. Igth.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry.
J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
CLR. STRIPS 5/4", 3" & up, all Igths., 2 vrs.

dry. AIRPLANE grade 8" & up, all Igths., 2
yrs. dry. MOWBRAY' & ROBINSON CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
COM. & BTR., Vi & %". reg. wdth.: NO. 1 C,

1/2 & 5/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., FAS %. 6" & up,
reg. Igth. NICKEY- BROS., INC.. Memphis,
Tenn.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. PEN-

ROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
FAS 14, %, 8/4 & 12/4": CLR- STRIPS 4/4";

NO. 1 C. %, % & %". RUSSE & BURGESS,
INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
SEL. 4/4". r,.e, w.llh .^i lu'llr. iliv. SW.MX-

ROACH Lr.MI'.l-:i: Cc, S.vni-iir. T11.I.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS

NO. 1 C. & BTR., pi. R. & W., 12/4", reg. wdth.
,vt iKih . K\> -(!, moisture; NO. 1 COM. & BTR.,
1" 4 ,v \-2 1", 1; mos. dry; 10/4 & 12/4". 3 mos.
dry; In 4 ,».• 1-/4", 1 mo. dry, all reg. wdth. &
Igth. FERGUSON ct- PALMER CO.. Memphis,
Tenn.
COM. & BTR., pi., 11/4 & 12/4". reg. wdth. &

Igth. NICKEY BROS.. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS %". reg, wdth. & Igth.. drv. SWAIN-

ROACH LUMBER CO.. Seymour. Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth. std.,

Igth., 8-24 mos. dry; NO. 1 TABLE LEGS 4x4,
5x5, 27" long, 1 yr. dry. YEAGER LUMBER
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". W. P. Y-OUNG & CO..

Bay City, Mich.
PECAN

LOG RUN 6/4 & 8/4". BELLGRADE LUM-
BER CO., Memphis. Tenn.

POPLAR
FAS 4/4" & 5/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO..

Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. 6/4". 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 C. 8/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. GOOD-

LANDER ROBERTSON CO., Memphis. Tenn.

COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4", ran. wdth. and
Igth., 6 to 8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
FAS & CLR. SAP, 4/4", all Igths., 3 mos. dry.

MAWBRAY- cfe ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
COM. & BTR. 10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.

NICKET BROS.. INC.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", 50% 10 & 16'. S mos. dry; FAS

4/4", 12" & up, 50% 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry; SAP
& SEL. 4/4", 50% 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry; SAP &
SEL. 4/4", 12" & up, 50% 14 & 16'. 8 mos. dry;
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4", 50% 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry;
NO. 2 C. 4/4". 50% 14 & 16', 8 mos. dry. NOR-MAN LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/8-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE
FAS 5/4". ANDERSON TULLY CO., Mem-

phis. Tenn.
LOG RUN, QTD., 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.,

2-4 mos. dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO.,
Sevmour, Ind.

WALNUT

FAS 3/8. reg. wdth. & Igth.; NO. 2 C, 4/4-
8/4": LOG RUN 3/8-3/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.HOFFMAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wavne, Ind.

cago. 111.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 6-8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 4" & up. all Igths., 6 mos. drv;

NO. 2 C. 4/4". 3" & up. all Igths., 6 mos. dry.MOWBRAY ,& ROBINSON CO.. Cincinnati,

phi

FLOORING—MAPLE
NO. 1 %xiv„. %x2i,i: CLEAR %x2, %x2H.THE T. WILCE CO.. Chicago. III.

FLOORING—OAK
SEL, red, %x2. %xl%, %x2Vi. THE T.

WILCE CO., Chicago, III.

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTB., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVimi
VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
CLEAR 3/16- and Vi", 20" wld», 66" lonit,

kiln dried, rotary cut; FAS, QTD. FIG., l/I',
fi- & up. 12 to 16, kiln dried. EVANSVILLH
VENEER CO., Evansvllle, Ind.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKBB

CO., Chicago, 111.

PLAIN & FIGURED, 1/21 t» 1/4', Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO., Chicago, III.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut, any

thickness, any size. PENROD, JURDEN &
McCOWEN, Memphis. Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN
FAS, RED, 1/8", 6" & up, 12 to 16', kiln

dried. EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evans-
vllle, Ind.
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago. III.

FAS, WHITE, 1/8", 6" & up, 12 to 16, kiln
dried; FAS, WHITE, l/2»", 1/16", 6" & up
wide, 8' & up long, kiln dried, sawed. EVANS-
VILLE VENEER CO.. Evan.svlllo, Ind.

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/8", 12 to 16", 14', kiln dried.

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evansvllle, Ind
ANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut

or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO., Kansas City. Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. THK

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, III.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,
Fort Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING In walnut, veneers, pi. & fig.,

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., SL
Leuls. Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
(C0)itiiiu,,l on page 5S)
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Advertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

.M;i

llK (-

Atliinllc Lumber Co., ButTalo... 4

Barnaby. Charles H 7

Blake.slee. Perrln & DurllnK 4

Boylr. Inc., Clarence B8

Burralo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 4

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Ea.-it Jordan Lumber Co 68

Kllas, G.. & Bro 4

Fathauer, Theo., Company... 45

Horrman Bros. Company 7-lG

Jack.son & Tlndle 5:;

Kneeland-Blselow Co., The..?.. 3

Ha.snn- Donaldson Lumber Co.. 15

Mclh ain, J., Gibson, & Co 2

MoLe.-in, Hugh. Lumber Co 4

Uen-adal, E. A., Lumber Co 52

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-50

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.
Company

Palmer & Parker Co 50

Stacli Lumber Company 53

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Stimson. J. V 7-60

Sullivan, T.. & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

TegBe Lumber Co 52

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 58

Wlllsiin Bros. Lumber Company 14

Wistar. Vnderhill & Xlxon 46

Wood-Mosaic Company 5

Teager Lumber Company, Inc.. 4

Young. W. D., & Co 3

OAK.

See Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 6-7

Brown Bros. Company 51

Long-Bell Lumber Company 6-14

Mowbray & Robinson Company. 7-50

POPLAR.

Anderson-TuUy Company, . . .2-12-59
Arlington Lumber Company 7-50

RED GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 2-12-59

Bellgrade Lumber Company 11

Bllss-Cook Oak Company 7-60
Bonner, J. H., & Sons 6-11
Brown, Geo. C, & Co 11
Brown & Hackney. Inc 11
Brown. W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. . 5

Coulson Lumber Company 11

I>arby. H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 12

Darnell. R. J 10
Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co 12
Ferguson & Palmer Company. .

.

12
Gayoso Lumber Company 10
Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 6-11

r-Cured Lumber Co 10 Richardson, A. M., Lumber Co.
RIel-Kadel Lumber Co
Russe & Burgess, IncDhls Band Mill Co ..6-12

Miller Lumber Co 7-49

Mossman Lumber Company 10

Pacpeke Leicht Lumber Co 7-12

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen 1

Probst Lumber Company 54

Rlel-Kadel Lumber Company. . . 12

Russe & Burgess, Inc 11

Sondhelmer, E., Co 11

Stark, James E.. & Co 12

Stimson. J. V 7-60

Stimson, J. v.. Hardwood Co
Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 10

Three Slates Lumber Company. 6-GO

Wheeler. J. \V.. \- Vk 7-lU

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
American Lumber & Mfg. Co... 6-51

.\nderson-Tully Company. . .2-12-59

Archer Lumber Co
Arlington Lumber Company 7-50

Atlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo. . . 4

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Uliss-Ciiok (laii Curiipany

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co.

Long-Bell Lumber Company.

Salt Lick Lumber Company 7

Sondhelmer, E., Company
Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company i Long-Bell Lumber Company 6-14

Stark, James E., & Co ,

Sterner Lumber Co 46 Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co.. . 15

Stimson. J. v.. Hardwood Co Memphis Hardwood Flooring

Stim-son Veneer & Lumber Co.. 10 Co 50

Sullivan, T.. & Co 4 Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Swain-Roach Lumber Co 7-47
Northwestern Cooi)erage &

Taylor & Crate 4 Lumber Company
Three States Lumber Co 6-60

Salt Lick Lumber Company 7-60

Utley-Holloway Company 7-58 Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Babcock Lumber & Land Co 6-8

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co 6-16

Beaumont Lumber Company... 16 Yeager Lumber
Bellgrade Lumber Company 11

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-60

Biakeslee. Perrin & Darling 4

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 6-11

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 58

Brown Bros. Company 51

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 11-13
Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. . 5

Brown & Hackney, Inc 11

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 4

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co

Wheeler. J. W., & Co
Whitmer. Wm.. & Sons
Willett, W. R., Lumber Co
Williams Lumber Company
Willson Bros. Lumber Co
Wisconsin Lumber Company
Wistar, Underbill & Nixon

Wilce, T.. Company, The 58

Young. W. D., & Co 3

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Alkin.s, K. C. it Co

Hill-Curtis Co 44

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hill-Curtls Co 44

LUMBER COMMISSION.

\lfred P. BuoUU'v

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Coulson Lumber Co 11

Crane. C. & Co 6-52

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 10

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 12

Darnell, R. J., Inc 10

Davis, Edw. L.. Lumber Co 5

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Company 12

Dudley Lumber Company 10

Elias, G., & Bro 4

Fathauer, Thee, Company... 45
Ferguson & Palmer Company.

.

12

Galloway-Pease Company 6

Gayoso Lumber Company 10

Lumber

Dean-Spicker Company, The.

Evansville Veneer Company

Hoffman Bros. Company
Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

^^ Mershon. W. B., & Co 1-

;-59

LOGGING MACHINERY.

33 Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co. . G(

-IG
DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works.

.

Phila. Textile Mehy. Companj

Nickey Bros., Inc

Northwestern Cooperage &
Company

LUMBER INSURANCE.

itral Manufacturers' llui

ns. Company

Hoffman Brothers Company 7-16

Howe Lumber Company

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co.
Kurz-Downey Company

Ohio Veneer Company

Palmer & Parker Co
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co
Pickrel Walnut Company 29 Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

Company

Little River Lumber Company. . 8

Logan, J. M., Lumber Co 8

Long-Bell Lumber Company 6-14

Long-Knight Lumber Company.

Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphis Band Mill Company. . .6-12

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co. 50
Mercadal. E. A., Lumber Co... 52
Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-49

Mossman Lumber Company 10

Mowbray & Robinson Company. 7-60

Rayner, J., Company.

Stark, James E.. & Co
St. Louis Basket & Box Co
Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

58

12

Lumberman's Mut. Ins. Co

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's
Mut. Fire Ins. Company.

.

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

Evansville Veneer Company . . 3

Hartzell. Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company 7-1

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co.

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. E

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey. James D., & Co
Lacey, James D., Timber Co. .

.

Lauderburn, D. E

MISCELLANEOUS.

26

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Penrod, Jurden & McCowen.
Probst Lumber Company

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co 5

Palmer & Parker Co 50 Childs, S. D., & Co
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co.

.

Pickrel Walnut Company 29 Lumbermen's Credit Assn. .

.

Purcell. Frank 53 Maurel. Carl J
Rayner. J., Company SSPerkins Glue Company
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BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & S/S", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-ANY CO.. Chicago, ni.

GUM
QTD. FIG., any thickness. LOUISVIIiL.B

VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MAHOGANY OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
„ PL. & QTD. 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8". stock sizes.

STOCK SIZES, 1/4, B/16 & 3/8", good IS S°.°Hr,A^M^"^«^^V.v,."^°?,^^^'^°'^-*"-^"
,rt !..<? WTTnr.r/p-a-rr.M_,LTAT,=H «A«r>n. MAS9.GAJ>JT CO., Chicago. Illand 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOO

ANT CO., Chicago. 111.

wimm^mmm
f/fNiC»«l»p*A«»;:

IBiii^is^iiiiii

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequalcd" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

CLARENCE BOYLE
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

1205 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG.
CHICAGO

Utley-HoUoway
Company

Oak, Ash, Cottonwood, Elm, Gum I

General Office.. 1 1 1 W. Washington St.
;

Manufacturers

CHICAGO, ILUNOIS
BAITS iau;s

Helena, Arkansas : : Clayton, Iia.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.

iwood plant single ply veneers
and deliver stock that is in Our

HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Bir

ef all native northern v^ood
shape te glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent te
shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed

Every pound of glu

de net use retainers,

erful screws and left

use is guaranteed hide stock. We
gluing forms are put under pow-
the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
ef every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

We Offer for May Shipment
4/4 No. 1 C. ,& B. End Dried White Maple
8/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
5/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
6/4 No. ) C. & B. End Dried White Maple
1x6" up No. 1 C. & B. Hard Maple
4/4 to 16/4 No. 2 C. & B. Soft Elm
4/4 No. 2 C. & B. Birch
8/4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech

fVrite us for prices today

East Jordan Lumber Co.
"IMPERIAL" Maple Flooring

East Jordan Michigan

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
. 75 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
150 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
75 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch
60 M ft. of 10/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FROM THE HEA]
^A MARK OF MERIT
THE ATCO trade-mark is figuratively the emblem of accomplishment.

Starting years ago in an extremely modest way, we have built our

organization to the point where it now produces SEVENTY MIL-
LION FEET of HARDWOOD LUMBER ANNUALLY on five modern
band mills, and turns out vast quantities of veneer and panel products,

such as

Rotary Gum Core Stock
and Drawer Bottoms

Panels and Crossbanding

This accomplishment is an attainment of integrity and progressiveness

in business methods. Admittedly our methods must have benefited our

customers, else our sustained growth would not have resulted, for it has

been accomplished by adding new accounts to those already on our books
and which seldom leave us. The basis of our success has been

PERSONAL SUPERVISION. MADE EFFECTIVE BY EXPERIENCE AND
SKILL, ATTENDING EVERY DETAIL IN THE MANU-

FACTURE OF OUR LUMBER AND VENEERS.

This has ever been our slogan and will so contmue.

If you feel that an organization with such a record and of such exte

proportions might be peculiarly fitted to cope with your raw material

problems of today, we will be pleased to more fully describe wherein we
might help you.

SERVICE FROM MILL TO FACTORY

ANDERSON TULLYCO^
MEMPHIS, TENN.

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber
e= ={inrl=
Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE, ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment
OAK

5 Cars V FAS. Red
2 Cars I" FAS. White
2 Cars II4 No. 1 C. & Btr. Red

COTTONWOOD
4 Cars 1" Boxboards, 13" to 17-

3 Cars 1" Boxboards, 8' to 12"

4 Cars 1' FAS., 6" to 12"

5 Cars I" No. 1 Common
5 Cars V/i" No. 1 Common
4 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars V/i" No. 2 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS.

GUM
6 Cars 1" FAS. Sap
5 Cars VA~ FAS. Sap
3 Cars Wi" FAS. Sap
6 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars 1V4" FAS. Red
2 Cars Wi- FAS. Red
1 Car IV2" No ' "
3 Cars 2

" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

5 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
5 Cars 1- No. 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars Zbk" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain White Oak
5 Cars 2" Log Run Ehn
5 Cars 1" Log Run Ebn
3 Cars 1%" 1-og Run Elm
4 Cars
3 Cars
2 cars 12 4 Log Run Maple
2 cars 6 4 Log Run Maple
2 cars 5 4 Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1 No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Sycamore
5 Cars 1" No. 2 & No. 3 Com.

2 cars 2 Select & Better Cypress

TTe solicit your request for delivered prices

mt
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Scmi-Monlhlv
Twrnty-Sccond Y,

CHICAGO. TUNE 10. 1918
Subscription $2.
Single Copies, 15 Cents

STFRANGilSiBASIN

Red and White Oak
Soft Elm

Soft Maple

Sycamore

Pecan

Figured Gum
Hackberry
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA
Manufacturers Wholesalers

ROTARY GUM CORE STOCK
CROSSBANDING

BUILT-UP PANELS and DRAWER BOTTOMS
Thirty years' experience in cut-

ting Rotary

—

Timber of the first quality

—

Modern equipment

—

Thorough and scientific drying

—

Staunch crating

—

—Thus are we enabled to render

The Anderson -TuUy Company you service—Quality Backed by

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods, Veneers and Panels J II III \J \JLiL)tj 1^1 IS. LJLi Cj

All Thre* of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD IlECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying
Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with the
best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
IKCOSFOKATEB

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wliole-

salers of All Kinds of

'If Anybody Can,
We Can"

HARDWOODS
Weit Virgin

Long and Short L

Finance Building

West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock
Long and Short Leaf Pina Virginia Framing

PHILADELPHIA

Salt Lick Lumber Co,
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^ Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in all

standzu-d widths

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4
1x5
1x6
1x7

Ix 6
Ix 9
IxlO
1x11 & wider

The stock is mixed
Maple and Beech but

runs largely Maple

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.
Jacksonville, N. C.
Hertford, N. C.

) Porterwood, W. Va.
MILLS / Wildell, W. Va.

) Mill Creek. W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN oFncE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

^^ for VENEER

N. checks or
splits. Ener-
meus output.
Lew labor cost.

Tlie Philadelphia

Textile

Mackiaery Co.

All Three of U. Will Be BeneBted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

9

Yeager Lumber Company
INCORPORATE*

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS
932 Elk Street

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

Taylor
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mber Company,
manufacturer and wholesaler of southern
hardwoods, has made notable progress. This
culminated in the reorganization of the com-
pany on April 1, at which time a substantially
increased capital stock and a strengthened
personnel was added. The officers are:
A. M. Richardson, president and treasurer;

W. M. Daily, secretary; S. A. Godman,
second vice-president and sales manager, and
Mrs. A. M. Richardson, first vice-president.
All of the men have extensive lumber ex-
perience.
The company has just purchased two sec-

has already
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Implemflnt Stock.

B—ManufacturM- o( Car Material.

C—Manufacturtr of Factory Blmmtlon.

Long-Bell Lumber Company
Band Saw Operators in Southern Hardwoods

Kansas City, Missouri

supply assured

ndy l^uiuber Lompany, ,,iee/-ki lui
ufacturer. Kansas City, MISSOURI

hard as lignum vltae; the strongest Is weaker

We have a One stock of 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Whlt«
Oak: 4/4 FAS Quartered White Oak.

GAILOWAY-PEASE COMPANY„„„_ . , _,
Manufacturer, Poplar Bluff, MISSOURI

We carry a complete suicK of plain and
Red and White Oak in all specifications. Our faclUUea

pro_mpt_shlpnieiiU_a_ro_Bocond to none. glkeston,

"rctuTer" MISSOURI
! do your children like Oak best? For
:me reason that you did—they knsw It

easily scratched or marred. Think It

Special
6/4x20" Qtd. Red Oak Beat Stock

• 6/4518" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock
•^/4il2" & w.ir. Plain Oak"

MISSOURI

Triple Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

Manufacturer High-Grade

There are eight evergreen oaks In the United

to the region, west of the Rocky Mountains.

ks in different parts of the United
known locally as "rock oak," but
the proper name of any.

J. H. Bonner & Sons
ufacturers Band Sawn Hardwoed Lumber

lis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Ark.

& 0—
Carr Lumber Company, Inc.

Blltraore Hardwoods
Pisgah Forest, N. C

Manufacturer

eved that the

ioionn ft. I" No. 1 Com. Qtd. White Oak. 8' i wdr.

JOHN B. RANSOM & CO.,
Manufacturer. NashTiUe Tfiuiuirccirir

Everything In lumber TENNESSEE

ury of hard usage.

A. B & C—
Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber Daalen
St. Louis, Missouri

play Ad on Pale Deilinated.

B & C— SPECIAL
5 cars 4/4 1 & 2 & Ko. 1 Common Red Oak

5 cars 4/4 1 & 2 & No, 1 Common Chestnut
10 cars 4/4 & 8/4 Lop Run Sour Gum

ALTON LUMBER CO.
Buckhannon WEST VIRGINIA

fully jred

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods

Memphis, Tennessee

We have for fall shipment large stock of 10/4 and
12/4 C. & Bet. Oak: other thicknesses from 4/4 to 8/4
In all grades.

FARKIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, NashYllie, TENNESSEE

hands Is believed to be an oak canoe discovered
a few years ago buried In mud at the bottom
of a river in England, and believed to be

For 25 years we have made Oak and oUll apeciallze

in this, the best of American hardwoods. Our prices,

grades and service are worth considering.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.. TrMMPCcrr
Manufacturer. Nashville, TENNESSEE
No other wood of the United States Is ae

suitable for quarter sawing as white oali

Some of the red oaks measure i;ilHv well up
to white oak In that respect, but as a general

ror anything in OAK write these representative firms
QUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mill Company
Manufacturer, Memphis TENNESSEE
Prac

__ _ __ i the Balkans, belongs ti

single species, though the qualities of
wood from various regions differ greatly
bear different names.

No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red Oak
Specials Or

4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Rod Oal*

BATOtJ I.AND * I.DMBER CO., ouir*
Manufacturer, Cincinnati, »-'"'"

Machine

been used f

nanutactured oak flooring Is a

ntlon. but hand-dressed oak has
' floors since ancient times. Doubt
e wisdom of Solomon because he
ak Instead of cedar In his, temple

C. Crane & Co.
Hardwood Lumber

Band Mills at Cincinnati.

who are looked upon as authority
Iters, have agreed to change the
of Northern red oak from quercus
?rcu3 borealls.

Manufacturers of Plain and Quartered Oak

Oak Timbers and Bridge Plank

SABINE TRAM COMPANY. TrVAQ

The largest oaks of
found In California,
as valley oak. Trunl
ten feet In diameter.

THREE STATES LITMBER CO.T.rMMF<;<;FF

ws In Callfor

ellow fuzz on

Manufacture Hardwood From Fine West Tlrglnii

growing seaeon

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
Coal Grove, Ohio

Manufacturer

The color of the artistic English wood kno
as brown oak is said to be due to incipii

decay which has spread through the texti

of the wood.

There are no new problems to overcome In

curing or caring for Oak lumber. It has been

DUHLMEIER BROTHERS & CO., r\\^\r\
Manufacturers. Cincinnati OHIU

Were all the Oak timber to be destroyed

ver night the effect on business In general

ould be chaotic.

fho Band Mill. Planing MiU and Dry KUi
of the

Williams Lumber Company
is located at

Fayetteville, Tennessee

I lumber piled In same lengths and Blmllarly loaded

CLAY LUMBER COMPANY.

A & C—
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber; alao Mlllwork. Fla-
ish. Trim and Oak Flooring,

WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER CO., VJ VA

S|)eciallsU in Bone Dry, Good Widths &
Prompt Shipment

BARR-HOLADAY LUMBER CO.,

We are cutting off 211,000 acres o fthe finest Oak In

West Virginia. For the very best, try

AMERICAN COLUMN « LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, St. Albans, W. VA.

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Annual Capacity, 150,000,000 Feet

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Office—Clarksburg, W. Va.

Band Mills—Curtin, Coal Sid
Ins and Hominy Falls. W. VA.

Good eating and good Oak go well together.

They make an especially logical combination

In these days of high prices.

ner-sawed White Oak. Plain Rod and Whlto

C. L. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Jlnnufacturera. Huntington, W. Va.

All Three of Ui WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ItillllfiliJmmi "VZf©,
ubI Dlipl^ Ad PiM DMiiiated.

Oak waiDscotinff? Try it and then tell you

FIiiB \fnecn and llartlwiKxl Lumber

W*od-Mosaic Company, Inc.
New Albany. Ind

Hoffman Brothers Company
••utictuiw Ft. Wavne, Ind.

Oak In

aa It naa

Manufacture™ •( llur.lK>.«l Lumber ind Floorlnj

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

Writ, for I.ljt ind rrl(^

North Vernon Lumber Company

North"vernon, INDIANA

Everyone KNOWS what OAK I

la BO easy to a.'ll Oak goods

ThiTs an- eleht i

Charles H. Bamaby

Uhli« Oak. 1 car 4/4 No. I C. A UeL Quartered

SWAIN-ROACU M'MiiRR CO

FAS Ql
Quarter

vn.",mr. INDIANA

J. V. Stimson

ik trc-o still

known aa Al
the patrlar

Miller Lumber Company
All Kinds ofDealer

LumbtT
irianna, Arkans

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.

Louiavillc, Ky.

Hand .Sawed, .Sirani I'rul. ArkaMsaa llardx

Edgar Lumber Company
WeatoD, Arkanaaa

Salt Lick Lumber Company
H.irdwootI Mnnufncturfr

Salt Lick, Kentucky

J. W. Wheeler & Co.
urera Hand Saweil HarclvriK>d Lura
Quarlcrnl Oak, Ash and Uum

Mcmphla, Tenoeasee

liquors prefer white
on that the wood of
1 seepage than red i

Our LuiiituT Is Well Manufactured ai

THE 1-ERD BRENNER LC.MBER COJIPANV,
AleTandrla, LOUISIANA

chlng this country or Europe
in. Most of It Is from the
ntal Asia, some being cut as
erla, and other comes from

has long been understood by en-
They give the best service because
Is hard and wears well and holds

II snd resists decay

iFor anything in OAK write these representative fii'ma

and other Hardwood Lumber

Sabine River Lumber & Logging Co., Inc.
San Antonio, Texaa

5 cars 4 4 White Dak FAS k -No. 1 C.
11 cars 5,4 rialn Ited Oak Stefa FAS & No. 1 C.

WlLlJA.MSON-Kl.'NY SlILL « Ll'SlUEK CO.
Mannfaeturer, .Mound City, ILLINOIS

Special—Sat.OOO ft. 44 FAS Plain White i Red Oak

I.A.MB-jnsH LIMBER CO. ..„,^.„„.„„.
.Manufacturer, Charleston, MISSISSIPPI

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARDWOOnS

eneriil OfHceH, Conuay Building, Chicug*

Bedna Young Lumber Company

GREENSBURG,' II

Wa Manufactura Hardwood Lumber

C. & W. Kramer Company

Factories In the United States use approil-
lately twa billion feet of oak yearly, which
I about 65 per cent of the total sawmill pro-

of this wood.

nterlal In plo

AH struck cut from our Virgin Timber on modern

THISTI.CTHWAITE LUMBER COMPANY.
M.inuracturer

Washington, LOUISIANA

Tallahatchie Lumber Company
Manufacturers of Band Sawn Hardwoods

Dermotl Land & Lumber Company
Manufacturers Southern Hardwoods

Mills, Dermott. Ark.
Sales Ofllce. Railway Exchanaa BIda.. Chicago. III.

ARLINGTON LU.MBER COMP.\NY
Manufacturers of Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Mills: Arlington, Ky.
PInce, Ark.

vod th;

eciual that of
that

A°r"il^i;rKENTUCKY

so many par

Germans use some oak In the

. but It Is too heavy and brittle

service In that place.

B.OOO.nno Feet of Oak Always on Hand In 1 to 2" Stock

BLLSS-COOK OAK COMPANY, ,„!,.„_ .-
Manufacturer BUssviUe. ARKANSAS

irkey oak In the South
an early period beca

sill and were easily eate

graded up to quality—knocked down to price.

UTLEY-HOLLOWAY LUMBER COMPANY
ILLINOIS

Qtd. Hed Gum
max Lumber Compu
nufacturer Ale; a, LOUISIANA

rial for ships.

Hand Sawed. Equallze«l. Forked Leaf WhlU Oak
Thin Oak and Ash Speclalllea

MANSFIELD UARDMOOI) LIMBER CO.
Manufacturer SHREVEPORT, LA.

Oak" which stood near Hartford,
,d which figured so prominently In
history of New England, was white

16' long Band : nam Red Oak.

C

—

High Grade Lumber

Hyde Lumber Compsuiy

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co. a

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co., Inc.
Sardis, Miss.

Klin Dried Stocks a Specialty

All Three of Ut WUI Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE=

You can ^.ogically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than

that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found

on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely

to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working

in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde, Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

The Babcock Lumber & Land Company, Marysville, Tenn.
(Main Office: PIttsburth. Pa.)

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE=
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

AH Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Office Fixtures

Fixture manufacturers must have good raw material to convert

into finished products. Take the industry in Illinois as an ex-

ample. Thirty kinds of wood are used and the most of it is of

expensive sorts. White oak leads all in quantity and total cost,

with red oak following closely. These woods are used chiefly

as outside material, such as tops and panels of counters, pilasters,

columns, cabinet doors, railing and heavy carvings. The Illinois

fixture manufacturers procure 7 I per cent of their white oak and

83 per cent of their red oak in the Memphis region. The per-

centage of their yellow poplar from the same region is quite high,

though yellow poplar's commercial range lies largely east and

northeast of Memphis. Perhaps it is collected by Memphis deal-,

ers who sell it to Chicago fixture manufacturers. Practically all

of the red gum reaching the Illinois makers of fixtures comes from

the Memphis region.

The manufacturers of fixtures in Illinois, which state produces

more fixtures than any other, use 2 1 ,000,000 feet of wood yearly,

and pay an average of more than $40 a thousand for it. The

average price of white oak is $48 and of red oak $46. The extent

and requirements of the industry in Illinois are cited only because

they provide a convenient basis for studying the needs of the

fixture industry in general, particularly in regard to the kinds of

wood needed.

f Ai 1^ latinnii «v Btfii.

AU Three of Us Will Bo Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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3 Cars S/4", FAS and Selects,

to 10" Wide
2 Cars 12/4" PAS and Selects,

to 10" Wide
3 Cars 16/4" FAS and Selects.

and up. PAS and

and up, FAS and

V4 Car e/4"x6" and up. Select
% Car 5/4".\-6" and up. Select
Several Cars 4/4". 5/4". 6/4". 8/4"

1 Car 3" No. 1 and No. 2 Common.
Soft (Special Price)

SELECTED AIBPLAXE ASH
About 4.000' 6/4"x4" and Wider

3 Cars 8/4" No. 2 C. & B.. Bone
Dry

I Car 10/4" No. 2 C. & B.. Bone

SOFT MAPLE
Mixed Car 4/4". 6/4". 8
C. & B. (Special Price)

Riel-Kadel Lumber Co.

All Stock Regular Width and Length

1 Car

QTD. WHITE OAK
Select. 4/4"
QTD. RED OAK

GUM
B.B.. 4/4". 13" to IT"

PLAIN BED GUM
Com. & Btr.. 4/4"

QTD. RED GUM
5 Cars No. 1 Com. & Btr..

SAP GUM
10 Cars No. 2 Com. & Btr.,

ELM

HICKORY
1 Car No. 2 Com. & Btr..

PLAIN WHITE & RED
6 Cars Kiln Dried. No. 1

Btr.. 12/4"
1 Car No. 1 Com. & Btr.,

mos. dry.
3 Cars No. 1 Com. & B(r..

mos. dry
1 Car No. 1 Com. & Btr..

mos. dry
4 Cars No. 1 Com. & Btr.,

5 Cars No. 'l Com. & Btr..
mos. dry

20 Cars No. 1 Com. & Btr.,

il2/4". 8

10/4". 4

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

IT.OOO' L. R.. 8/4"
COTTONWOOD

20.000' FAS. «/4'

Regular Widths and Lengths
" SOFT MAPLE

L. a. 12/4-
QTD. WHITE OAK

i.OOO' Panel. 4/4". 18" & up \

24.000' PeckJ. 8/4"

80.000' Panel. 4/4". 18" & Ul

QTD. RED GUM
150.000' FAS. 8/4"
100.000' No. 1 C. & Btr.. 4/4"

QTD. SAP GL'il
80.000' -- -

15.000' FAS 4/4"
80.000' FAS. 6/4" & 8/4''

25.000' No. 1 Com.. 4/4"
PLAIN WHITE OAK

80.000' FAS, 4/4"
15.000' FAS. 8/4"

FAS. 4/4"^

No. i Com.. 5/4"

STCAMOBE
FAS. 5/4"
No. 1 0. & Btl., 6/4"

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
We have for sale:

150.000' No. 1 Com.. 4/4"
100.000' No. 2 Com.. 4/4"
125.000' PAS. 5/4"
75.(—

100 ; No. 2

60^000' No. 1 Com!
RED GUM

75.000' PAS. 4/4"
200.000' No. 1 Oon
40.000' No. 2 Com., 4/4'

50.000' FAS, 4/4"

8/4"

4/4"

10,000' No. 1 Com.. 4/4'
20.000' PAS. 8/4"

SAP GUM
1.000' Box Boards. 4/4".
1.000' Bos Boards. 4/4"
i.OOO' FAS. 4/4"
1.000' No. 1 Com., 4/4"

TUPELO GUM
Box Boards, 4/4".

COTTONWOOD
60.000' FAS. 4/4" 6 to 12'

30.000' FAS, 4/4". 13 & Wi(
200.000' No. 1 Com.. 4/4"

Memphis Band Mill Co.

WHITE OAK STRIPS
BriEht Sap No Defect

1.200' 1x21/5" to 5%" Clear Qtd..

PLAIN WHITE OAK

L100' 1x2%" to 5%" Clear Strips
1.700' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
1.700' 6/4" 1st & 2nds
'.200' C/4" No. 1 Com.

18.000' 4/4" Sound

Com.
8/4" 1st & 2nd3
8/4" No. 1 Com.

5.300'
8,300'
29,500'

4" 1st & 2nd3

F.T. DOOLEY LUMBER CO.

la & 2s. all

Is & 2s, all

No. 1 Com.

162.967' 5/4" Ni

6/4" No. 1 Com.

13-17" Box Boards
' 9-12" Box Boards
18" and Wider Panel

PLAIN RED GUM
' 4/4" 13 & 2s. all 12'
' 4/4" No. 1 Com.

'.450' 5/4" Is & 2a
).690' 5/4" No. 1 Com.
t.780' 6/4" Is & 2s
1.600' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
'.620' 8/4" Is & 2s
).946' 8/4" No. 1 Com.

QUARTERED BLACK GUM
1.385' 4/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.
i.719' 5/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.
!.250' 6/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

i.916' 8/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

ASH
1.080' 5/8" Log Run
).260' 6/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

L.008' 10/4" No. I Com. & Btr.
!.560' 10/4-16/4" No. 1 C. & Btr.

1.580' 4/4" No. 2 Com.

H.W. Darby Hardwood Lumber Co.

KILN DRIED COMMON OAK
For immediate orders we are

prepared to quote attractive

prices on 1" No. 1 Com. and

No. 2 Com. Plain Oak.

Rates and full information {urnished on inquiry

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.

SPECIALTIES:
Cottonwood,
Red and Sap Gum,
Red and White Oak.
Cypress, Elm.

Southern

Hardwoods

General Offices

CONWAY BUILDING

B.^ND MILLS:
Helena. Ark.
Blytieville, Ark.
Greenville, Miss.
Cairo, III.

CHICAGO. ILL.

"aU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Our Sales Office

IsNow atMemphis
To more thoroughly meet the pres-

ent emergency we have moved our

Sales Department closer to our man-

ufacturing point.

Your business addressed here will

be handled with the usual care and

courtesy.

Our stocks will, as before, include

the usual line of

Southern Hardwoods
IVe Would he pleased to

have you benefit by

ou- improved facilities

BAKER-MATHEWS
LUMBER COMPANY

1500 Bank of Commerce & Trust Building

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MILLS AND GENERAL OFFICES: SIKESTON, MO.
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Review and Outlook msu

General Market Conditions

LUMBER NOT ONLY IS being sold readily but is being moved

much more rapidly than heretofore. While the car situation is

still spotty, the average allotment per shipper is considerably

above anything that has prevailed for six months at least. Many
big shippers say they really have more cars than they can handle

and taking the whole run of the trade, there is very little room

Jor anxiety.

The question of lumber movements is not necessarily synonymous

-with orders, but a great deal of stuff is going out now that was be-

ing piled up on order for weeks or even months. Nevertheless the

influx of orders continues to be in the lead of shipments, even con-

aidering the improved conditions as far as cars are concerned.

The improvement in the car supply, the probability of govern-

ment price fixing and the proposed freight advance are the three

<juestions of most importance in the vision of the lumber trade as

all three of them are conditions of vital interest and capable of

having a very definite bearing on the lumberman's business.

There is not so much diversity of opinion or argument regarding,

the question of who is to pay the rate advance as there was vidth

the former boost which was a matter of discussion for months after

being put intp effect. While there is some discussion of this sub-

ject now, the general attitude is that the purchaser must neces-

sarily stand for the increase. This seems to be the policy carried

-through in all business lines and there is not any logical reason

-why it should not prevail in the sale of hardwood lumber as well

as in other commodities.

Price fixing is practically assured although its immediate appli-

•cation will come first in the building woods. Hardwood prices,

however, cannot escape government action in this direction and it

is encouraging to note the increased determination to settle the

•question of cost of production so that figures arrived at may be

fair to seller as well as to the purchaser. It is a certainty that

.-some provision will be made for increased cost of manufacture as

it would affect the selling price and there is little likelihood that

.government established prices will be materially less than going

prices on the usual runs of hardwood.

It is not good policy for any hardwood buyer to delay making
purchases now in the belief that the government will bring about

lower values as the fixing of hardwood values will not come for a

number of months at least, and in the meantime every condition

making for further increases in cost of production is being steadily

aggravated. The government has shown a disposition to recognize

actual conditions in making prices and this feature will be taken
into consideration.

Tlie embargo situation is still about as it was except that there

has been some easing up in some directions. However, continued

difficulty can be expected in this direction as territories will be

alternately opened up and closed to shipments as conditions war-

rant either action.

Benewed activity in the call for certain lines of boards used

exclusively in commercial work indicates the possibility of better

business from factories for their every day lines. In the mean-

time they are coming in stronger all the time with sub contracts

on war products and the amount of lumber going into these lines

still continues to increase.

A feature that has attracted the attention of some people of

late is the question of small timbers. This class of stuff is being

gotten out by a great many people, some of whom are not thoroughly

familiar with its value and should post themselves on manufactur-

ing costs and real worth of stock before quoting. This class of

material is stable and will undoubtedly continue to be a strong

item in hardwoods for some time to come.

Come to the Convention but Forget Your
Order Book

THE FOLLOWING CONVERSATION is not imaginary but act-

ually took place in a factory town near Ciiicago. The par-

ticipants were the buyer for a large furniture factory and the

manager of a large hardwood manufacturing concern from the

South. The date was about three days after the close of the

National hardwood meeting in Chicago. While this conversation

actually took place on this occasion, it might very well tj-pify

similar conversations that have occurred in various factory offices

at this same time of the year since the National nardwood meetings

have been held in Chicago.

The lumberman: "I was mighty glad to hear that that last car

of common oak worked out so nicely for you. Have had in mind a

couple of cars that are identical to it that I would like to see you get.

The mill is promised a fair supply of cars the next few days, and

if we wire instructions on this stock, we can put it through quickly."

Buyer: "Yes, that stuff worked out fairly well, but there seems

to be a fair amount of it on the market. What is your price!"

Lumberman: "Well, the market was $ when I left the office

before the convention, but I think it's gone up a dollar since then.

However, will put it in at the price we set when I left the office."

Buyer: "Thanks for the concession, but you will have to go a

whole lot further than that, old man, before we can get together.

You know there have been sixteen salesmen in this office today

who have stayed over after the convention and are working around
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the country out of Chicago. Here's the written quotation of one

of them—$3 lower than your figure. I guess you know him, too."

Lumberman: "Gosh, that man must be crazy. He hasn't more

than three or four cars of that stock and he surely has plenty of

money to carry it with. The convention trip must have cost him

more than he expected, or else he just naturally hates to go back

home without any orders in his pocket. '

'

Buyer: "That may be true; nevertheless, that's what I can buy

the stuff for."

Lumberman (who has backbone as well as vision): "You say

you have already had sixteen calls from men from my part of the

country today? I guess I will have to think this over a little bit,

but I assure you that I cannot afford to sell that lumber at that

price."

Lumberman (to himself a little later in the hotel): "I never

paid much attention to this psychology stuff, but I guess it's work-

ing on all cylinders aroqnd these parts right now. Here we dump
three or four hundred lumbermen in the middle of the same terri-

tory all at once and every man has the same desire of lining up a

few orders before he goes home. The buyer who does not wait for

the pickings sure doesn't earn his money. My lumber is good

property and is worth every cent of the price I ask. I think I

will wait for the convention salesmen to get through distributing

their presents and by then maybe the excitement will be over and

I can get a fair price for my stock. I hope some of the other fel-

lows will think a bit before they get too far from home. I wonder

what time that train goes back South."

Trade Acceptance a National Issue

NOT ONLY IS THE PEESENT ACTIVITY in favor of trade

acceptance as a means of commercial settlement an indication

of the excellence of that method of handling business but the very

nature of those documents leaves no room for doubt with any fair-

minded individual as to the desirability of their being used na-

tionally. Trade acceptances are not an innovation but have long

been the established form of settlement in European commercial

circles. They have been in existence in this country for some

years past, but their use has never been so practicable as at present

in the absence of the proper financial system for handling them.

Any present-day business man who opposes the trade acceptance

condemns his own business methods and classifies himself as against

not only progress in commercial practice but as against the best

interests of the country. It is perfectly obvious that idle money

is a direct burden on the national structure. It is accurately esti-

mated that the idle money resulting from open accounts runs far

into the billions of dollars. As the trade acceptance among its

other accomplishments would entirely eliminate this drag, opposi-

tion to this form of settlement is reactionary and eventually will

be proven futile.

It is probably the usual human inertness rather than direct op-

position that is holding the trade acceptance back as always there

must be some who point the way and others who follow, but any

man who is not among the active leaders for the general use of

trade acceptances can perform just as important a part in bringing

about this desirable custom by stepping in line quickly rather than

waiting to be forced in by general custom.

Fuller Information Desirable

BOY SCOUTS HAVE BEEN APPEALED TO by the govern-

ment to join in the search for walnut trees. More are needed

than are in sight, and the need is great. No one supposed that the

walnut timber of the country was plentiful, and the acute shortage,

after four years of extraordinary demand, does not come as a sur-

prise.

Suppose an extraordinary demand should arise for ash, or birch,

or maple, or elm, of certain grades. Could the demand be satis-

fied? We have had general estimates of the quantity of timber

of these species in the country, but no one claims that these esti-

mates are more than general guesses, supplemented by a few cruises

here and there. Should the call come, as the war goes on, for large

quantities of certain grades of any of these woods, what would

be the answer?

This is not a foolish question. Such a contingency might very

well arrive. It came to the southern pine people in the demand

for ship timbers of large size. They supposed they had enough,

but they found out that they were short in the particular grade

wanted. Then they began to search the pine forests, only to dis-

cover that they could not find enough of the large timbers. A rush

order from the Pacific coast filled the gap with Douglas fir.

A similar situation arose when the call came for spruce for air-

planes. High grades only would suffice, and one of the liveliest

searches in the history of the lumber business began. Supplies

have been found, but strenuous effort was necessary.

The demands for other woods for war purposes have thus far

been met; but who can tell how long the supply will hold out?

The stock of locust for treenails is almost as short as walnut for

gunstocks and propellers. It is the part of wisdom to begin to look

about and to look ahead to see whether some other essential wood

is not in danger of depletion. It should be borne in mind that in

many instances none but extra high grades will do; and a great

deal of the run of the mill must pass down the grading chains in

order to secure what is demanded. For that reason, it is mislead-

ing to conclude that a certain grade is abundant because the

quantity of standing timber of that species seems large.

It is known that very serious thought is being given to this

feature of the problem by persons connected with the government.

The question is: How much lumber of certain grades can be cut

of certain species? In trying to answer that question, the fact

soon becomes apparent that statistics are vague. Two or three

censuses of standing timber in the country have been made, such

as they were; but exact details are lacking. No one appears to

have definite, practical knowledge of how much of particular grades

of ash, oak, birch, beech, chestnut, elm, poplar, Cottonwood, or of

other needed woods can be cut in this country or in particular sec-

tions.

Most holders of timber know about what they have; but this in-

formation is too scattered to be made immediately available to the

government. It will take time to get it together, merely for totals;

and after that it vidll be necessary to work out schedules to show

liow much of the various grades can be cut. It is not so much a

knowledge of totals as of particular grades that is wanted in this

emergency.

It has long been customary with some persons to ridicule statis-

tics and to ask what is the use of collecting figures on this, that,

and the other matter. The present emergency is the best answer.

How much would it be worth to the government today to know
that there will be enough wood of needed grades to meet our war
needs, and where this material is, and what regions can furnish it

in the shortest time? The war has opened the eyes of the American

people to a good many things not clearly seen before, and one of

them is the value of adequate and correct information concerning

our material resources.

Red gum has always properly belonged in the cabinet world, yet

it has taken considerable dressing up and parading to get it there.

Having arrived, however, it is now one of the active leaders of

the procession, and promises to stay in the game.

One of the noticeable features in the efforts to promote yellow

pine for interior finish is to finish in what is termed weathered oak,

Flemish oak, etc. Without posing as a knocker one might rise to

remark, "why not use oak itself and get the real thing instead of

the imitation?"

One of the serious handicaps to our export trade to many of the

Latin-American countries is high duties and irksome customs regu-

lations. Gradually these are being improved somewhat but there

is still room for much improvement, which will do more than any-

thing else to encourage a larger trade.

i
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American Hardwood Men JMeet

The American Hardwood Maniifactiirors' Assdiiatimi, assiiiilil.d

in seini-aunual meeting at Mempliis, Teiiii., Saturday, JiiUf 1, with

approximately 250 members of the hardwood trade present, plunged

into vigorous discussion of the problems growing out of the changed

conditions in the hardwood industry brought about by the almost

world-wide war, and, before adjournment, had taken action calcu-

lated to enable its members to adjust themselves to these conditions

not only in handling the requirements of the government in hard-

wood lumber and timbers but also in taking care of their ordinary

commercial transactions.

President K. L. Jurden, who occupied the chair and who directed

the meeting in a masterly way, emjihasized the fact that there are

more problems confronting the hardwood industrj' today than ever

before and that there are more difticulties existing in operations

than ever previously known. The executive committee called the

.\dopted resolutions sotting forth its position with ruspect to a

universal standard of inspection for hardwood lumber.

Agreed to abide by the decision of the Interstate Commerce
Commission in connection with the proposed advance of 2.5 per cent

in freight rates on all commodities, including lumber and forest

products.

Protested against the use by government contractors of the

sanction of the government in inserting advertisements in the daily

[lapers offering alluring wages to workmen, thus attracting those

from one section to another, with detriment to the hardwood lumber
industry, as well as all other industries.

Organized a hardwood dimension department, with members from
Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee and other southern states, to be
operated along the same lines as the three established departments,
covering oak, gum and rotary veneers.

meeting for the specific purpose of discussing and acting upon

these problems and difficulties and, although the afternoon was

extremely hot and although there were many outside attractions

to divert the attention of members, all of them remained in their

places and took an active part in the proceedings. All in all, it was

a remarkably vigorous and an equally remarkably successful con-

ference of hardwood interests throughout the territory covered by

this association, and members are confident that benefits of far-

reaching importance to the industry win follow.

The accomplishments of the day may be briefly summarized as

follows:

Eaised $1,000 for the second Eed Cross war fund.

Authorized the executive committee to employ an engineer to

make a survey of the southern hardwood industry with a view to

determining the essential cost facts thereof.

Authorized the same committee to draft uniform terms of sale

for hardwood lumber, its action to be binding on all members of

the association.

Decided upon the appointment of a committee to cooperate with

a committee of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association in

opening offices in 'Washington to facilitate the granting of permits

covering commercial shipments of hardwood lumber to the territory

east of a line drawn through Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Parkersburg and

Charleston, W. Va., such shipments being under permanent embargo

and movable only under permits.

After delivering a brief address of welcome. President Jurden

introduced C. H. Sherrill of Paducah, Ky., who made a spirited

appeal for contributions to the second Bed Cross war fund. Mr.

Sherrill pictured in striking language the contrast between the

comforts and luxuries enjoyed by those present and the hardships

being suffered by the men who have entered military, naval or

marine service of the United States and expressed the view that,

before the former entered upon the transaction of the business

which had brought them together, it was fitting and proper that

the former should show their interest in, and appreciation of, the

latter by contributing in some measure to the most wonderful

agency in existence for ministrations in behalf of the fighting

forces of this country, the American Red Cross.

The response was both prompt and generous and in a very short

time $1,000 had been contributed and a check had been started on

its way for this amount to the National Eed Cross War Work
Council.

President Jurden, in his address, dealt wdth the steps leading up

to the amalgamation of the gum and oak associations into the

American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and with the diffi-

culties that had been encountered in winding up the affairs of the

old organizations and in making the change from monthly to weekly

sales reports. He congratulated the association on the fact that

it had received practically all of the members of the gum and oak

associations and on the additional fact that it had received the

—17—
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active support of so many new members who were not identified

with either of the old associations. He emphasized the fact that

"rapid strides are being made in securing new members" and on

the additional fact that the association is "rapidly approaching

producvion figures of one billion feet." Continuing, he said:

This meeting has been called at this time by your executive committee

to bring about a full and thorough discussion of the many complex prob-

lems which the hardwood industry Is today facing. There has never been

a time in the history of the industry when there existed so many diffi-

culties in operation as exist today. The serious labor situation, car

shortages, embargoes affecting both domestic and foreign shipment, and

governmental regulations such as have never before occurred, and, being

without precedent, the combined eCEorts of the best brains in the industry

are required to bring about the nearest possible solution of these problems.

It Is, therefore, more than ever important that we have the greatest

cooperative effort. It is necessary that not only the combined resources

of the mills may be placed at the disposal of the government to assist

in every manner possible in the production of hardwood materials needed,

but it is also necessary for the protection of the very life of the industry

itself.

Our association has some time since tendered to all departments of

the government Interested its services and assistance in any way and upon

any conditions the government may dictate. The association stands ready

to place its resources unreservedly and absolutely behind any plan or any

movement that has for its purpose the successful prosecution of the war.

Unfortunately and unfairly, the hardwood material operators have

been, and are being, charged with asking exorbitant prices for their goods

and it is freely charged that prices on hardwood materials are beyond

all reason. I recently attended a dinner at which there were present

perhaps a dozen, or perhaps fifteen, of the largest hardwood operators In

the country and it was the consensus of opinion that there was not to

e.vceed an average advance of 25 to 30 per cent in the general selling prices

ofithe woods we are producing. It Is true there are special items in the

list that, due to the difficult specifications placed upon these items, make

the prices seem very high, but, to hardwood operators who are familiar

with production, even these prices on special grades and special require-

ments are not unreasonable.

It was also the opinion of those present that the average operating costs

are from 75 to 100 per cent higher than they were twelve or eighteen

months ago. It is a strange but peculiar fact that, while prices of food-

stuffs have advanced from 100 to 300 percent, while the price of steel

has advanced from 100 to 400 per cent (and I believe It has been shown
in statistics that in some cases the price of metal has advanced as much
as 600 per cent), and while there have been other advances in proportion,

hardwood materials have not advanced in proportion to other commodities

or in proportion to operating costs.

President Jurden paid his respects to the lack of any definite

system of cost accounting and strongly urged that the association

take steps to determine just what it costs to produce hardwood

lumber, saying:

I regret exceedingly to admit that I do not believe that there exists

today in the hands of any hardwood operator an accurate and definite

system of cost data which would give reliable and incontrovertible figures

as to the cost of the various kinds and thicknesses of hardwoods we are

producing. It is an unfortunate and much-to-be-regretted state of affairs

and one to be given careful consideration at this meeting.

If the hardwood operators were today called to Washington and asked

as to their Justified price of any particular kind, grade or thickness of

hardwood, based upon its cost of production, they would be up against a

hopeless and an Impossible task. It is, therefore, gentlemen, high time

that we "put our house in order."

Tour executive committee has very carefully discussed this matter and

has suggested the appointment of a committee, to be known as the cost

committee, this committee to be given authority to employ the very best

and ablest cost accountants obtainable and to endeavor to work out a

system of uniform and standard cost accounting.

Secretary-Manager John M. Pritchard, in his report, showed:

(1) That the association had a total membership of 180, divided as

follows : One hundred and twenty-six Class-.\ memberships transferred

from the old gum and oak associations ; 30 Class-.\ memberships taken

out by firms not identified with either the gum or oak associations, and 24

memberships held by members of the rotary veneer department.

(2) That assessments are now levied on 874,208,846 feet of hardwood

lumber, with the prospect that by the end of the present year they will

be levied on 1.000,000,000 feet, representing the cut of this association.

Present distribution of assessments is : Gum, 355,520,011 ft. ; oak, 260,-

487,699 ft., and other woods, 158,211,132 ft.

(3) That the association had received during the past few months

Inquiries for 38,000,000 feet of oak, gum and other hardwoods, that

these inquiries had been bulletined to members and that the latter had

secured considerable business on the basis thereof.

Secretary Pritchard, in his report, showed himself an enthusi-

astic believer in advertising and trade extension work. He urged

that money could not be invested 'by hardwood manufacturers 11

any other way so profitably as in advertising and he reported that

the association has outlined a schedule of advertising and trade

extension work that will equal, if it does not actually exceed,

anything of the kind ever before undertaken. He emphasized his

belief that it is even more necessary now, when there is so much
government business at the expense of ordinary commercial busi-

ness, than usual, that lumber should be kept properly before the

public in order that the fruits of advertising and trade extension

work may be ready for the plucking when the war is over and

the trade once again returns to a peace basis.

Secretary Pritchard emphasized the importance of the weekly

sales reports and the monthly stock reports issued by the associa-

tion, saying that these furnished information of such character

that greater intelligence could be used by members not only with

respect to the kind of stock to produce but also with respect to

prices at which lumber is sold. He urged, however, that, for these

reports to be as valuable as possible, every member should send in

his returns promptly for both the sales reports and the stock

reports.

As to conditions created by the war, Secretary Pritchard said:

Since our country declared war on Germany radical changes have taken
place in the demand for lumber, and on account of the enormous prepara-

tions being made by our government to fit out our fighting forces, direct

and indirect government requirements exceed all other demands. The
demands for lumber of various kinds for ship building, cantonments, fac-

tory buildings for manufacturing war materials, escort wagons and other

types of vehicles required by the army, airplanes, boxes, handles, and
numerous other items, are enormous, and it is the patriotic duty of every

lumberman to give first consideration to these requirements.

The building industry, other than tor government purposes, has been

very much below normal, but is beginning now to show some improvement.
The demand for lumber, therefore, for interior trim, has been lessened.

At the beginning of the year it appeared that the furniture industry

would be affected somewhat the same as the building industry, but later

developments show that the demand for furniture has exceeded expecta-

tions, and on the whole at the present time the furniture Industry is

limited more by shortage of labor and materials than by a demand for

furniture. It is further reported that the increased demand tor furniture

is largely tor the better qualities. This is accounted for by the increased

wages paid to labor.

Secretary Pritchard also declared himself strongly in favor of

taking the necessary steps to determine the cost of hardwood
production and likewise in favor of uniform terms of sale for hard-

wood lumber, and dealt briefly with the necessity of organizing a
hardwood dimension department to bring about "uniform methods

of manufacturing and marketing hardwood dimension stock," here-

tofore sadly neglected by southern mills. In conclusion he said:

So far the year 1918 has been the most strenuous ever experienced by
not only the hardwood Industry but by all other industries. Old methods
are being uprooted and it is a nerve-racking job for every man to do his

part in keeping the ship properly afloat.

The first duty of every citizen is to assist the government and do every-

thing in his power to help win the cause of liberty, and no hardwood
lumberman will shirk this duty. But in performing our obligations and
patriotic duty to the government, it is also our duty to properly preserve

the interests of our industry. And I am sure It is not stating it too

strongly to say that our government requires and expects us to properly

organize and work as n unit for the best interests of our country.

The report of William Pritchard, treasurer, showed receipts of

$29,947.26 up to May 25 and disbursements of $29,366.31, leaving

balance on hand of $580.95. It also showed that the assets of the

association are $7,998.63 as against liabilities of $2,331.62, giving

excess of assets over liabilities of $5,667.01. It also disclosed that

the approximate income of the association for the year will be

$71,579.68.

C. L. Harrison, Cape Girardeau, Mo., chairman of the adver-

tising committee, indicated that the association had been very

generous in appropriations, that the money thus provided had been

used to the best ability of the committee, and that he and his

associates stood ready to use as much more as would be set aside.

"We have kept lumber prominently before the public as against

substitutes," he said. "We regard propaganda in favor of lumber
as the principal work of the association. We have been, and still

are, using the best magazines and trade papers. We are giving

serious thought, however, to a plan now being worked out of

advertising lumber more directly through exhibits. We hope that
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the oiik fn'oplc will be willing to speml about $30,(100 for a big

'furniture week.' The idea is to appropriate a certain sum for

preliminary newspaper advertising and then to prepare the exhibits.

We believe that this will put oak back where it formerly was.

"The war will bo over one of these days and trade extension,

in our opinion, should be carried on vigorously in order that wood

may be kept properly before the public."

The necessity of seeking intelligent data bearing on the cost of

producing hardwood lumber was emphasized in the address of

President Jurden and in the report of Secretary-Manager Pritchard,

but the subject was even more forcibly presented to the association

in the form of the following telegram from Gen. L. 0. Boyle, of

Kansas City and Washington, who is attorney for this organization:

"Your industry is in grave danger unless it can demonstrate its

cost facts. The price-fixing program may extend to the public and

this would be fatal to hardwoods in the present uninformed state

of the industry. Big things lie before us. All depends on good

judgment."

General Boylo was scheduled to address the association on

"Government Regulation and Price-Fixing of Materials for War
Purposes," but was unable to be present because of the serious

illness of his wife and sent the foregoing message of warning to

this body, saying at the same time he would be able to be with the

directors of the association in about ten days for a further con-

ference on this subject.

In the absence of O. M. Krebs, chairman of the cost committee,

C. H. Sherrill of Paducah, Ky., led the discussion on the subject

of cost. He declared that cost of production is the heart of the

lumber industry as well as of all other industries and that it is

'utely necessary to know costs. Continuing, he said:

: ivc been unable to find ns many as three who could agree on the

"f producing hardwood lumber. No two of us have the same
i-h:iracter t»f operations. We are scattered over widel.v separated areas

and have diftorent environments which call for dlltprent methods. It is

almost impossible fo arrive at exact costs but it is possible to arrive at

average costs and this should be done without delay. Representatives

of the hardwood industry at Washington have been much embarrassed
In their conferences with governmental departments because unable to

give costs. Unfortunately, the industry is divided among four large hard-

wood organizations. I shall hail with delight the day when the Industry

gets under a single banner and is administered by a single body capable

of dealing with both ijuality and quantity, and, as far as the laws of the

land allow, with prices.

We should be in position to make intelligent report of our costs at

Washington instead or handling this vital matter in such a haphazard
manner. Xo matter what expense devolves on this association or on
Individual members thereof, the question of finding out our costs is so

Important that It should be handled in the most aggressive manner pos-

sible. And the sooner we decide upon this course, the better it is going

to be for you and for me. for the government and for all concerned.

C. L. Harrison, after stating that the Associated Cooperage

Industries, looking after a business closely allied with lumber, had

employed an engineer to make a survey of the cooperage industry

with a view to developing the essential facts thereof, declared that

the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association should take

similar action and thereupon moved that the executive committee

employ an engineer to make a survey of the hardwood industry

with a similar purpose in view, the information thus gained to be

used as a basis for arriving at the cost of producing hardwood

lumber. The motion carried with it a provision that the expense

of such investigation or survey is to be borne by the members,

provided the cost is not more than 1 cent per thousand feet of the

cut of each, and that the engineer is to work under the direction

of the cost committee of the association. This motion carried by
unanimous vote and the association will shortly set in motion

machinery that will enable it to reach a definite idea of the cost of

producing lumber, whether that information is to be used in case

the government fixes the price of hardwood lumber or whether it

is to be used to insure more intelligent handling of the ordinary

commercial transaction of members of the trade.

F. R. Gadd, assistant to the president of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association, after briefly stating what the government
had done in the direction of fixing prices on yellow pine and fir,

told members of the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion that the body with which he is connected had already employed

a cost accountant who would soon make a report to the cost com-

mittee and that the latter would whip this into shape shortly. Ho
said that the report of these gentlemen would soon bo ready and

that it would bo available to any hardwood operator. He believed

that co-operation between the two associations in finding out the

cost of producing hardwooil lumber would be an excellent idea and

suggested that the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association would bo

glad, through its cost committee, to cooperate with the cost com-

mittee of this organization.

President Jurden, on behalf of the association, thanked Mr.

Gadd for the offer and it is clear that the two bodies intend fo

work closely together on this subject, which is regarded at the

present time as the most important confronting the hardwood

lumber industry.

Col. S. B. Anderson, chairman of the committee on uniform terms

of sale for hardwood lumber, submitted the following majority

report:

Two per cent dlscounl allowed if 80 per cent of net amount is remitted

on receipt of invoice, balance on receipt and Inspection ; or acceptance
for net amount, due fiO days from ilate of invoice. No discount allowed

on freight, whether or not prepaid. Prices based on existing rate of

freight any increase therein, and federal war taxes to be paid by purchaser.

In speaking of uniform terms of sale. Col. Anderson snld :

There have been no uniform terms of sale heretofore and the 2 per cent

discount given originally for cash has ceased to be a cash discount and
has become n trade discount, a discount which should be eliminated,

especially since it is resulting in the sale of .$50 lumber for $49.

The trade acceptance Is very important for all lumber manufacturers,

but it Is far more important for those In the smaller towns, where banking
facilities are restrictccl. than in the larger where accommodations are

better. By using trade acceptances lumber manufacturers can secure all

the money needed to finance their business.

We present this report as a working basis. These terms are now being

successfully used by us and by many other lumbermen. We should dictate

both our prices and our terms. A dollar saved on terms Is far better

than a dollar gained through Increase In price. '

We will submit forms for trade acceptance to the executive committee

and then to the members for adoption, with a view to bringing about

uniformity as to form and practice.

The trade acceptance should be Inclosed with the invoice and the terms

should be In the body of the letter or quotation sheet Instead of being

merely stamped thereon.

Mr. Anderson further reported that the only difference between

the majority report and the minority one lay in the amount of the

net invoice to be covered by the 60-day acceptance. The majority

one, ho said, hoUb out for 100 per cent while the minority one asks

only 80 per cent.

This subject proved of such wide interest that quite a number

of members took part in the discussion. Mr. Anderson, as spokes-

man in behalf of the majority report, thought that, in view of the

fact that there is a very pronounced shortage of lumber, sellers

ought to insist on the full 100 per cent, thus putting lumber on the

same basis as iron, steel, cement and other materials classed as

construction materials. He intimated what had been done to him

by lumber buyers in the past when there were more sellers than

buyers and believed that, with more buyers than sellers, the latter

should give the former some of their own medicine.

Budolph Sondheimer said that the committee, in making its

terms of 80 per cent on receipt of invoice and 20 per cent on receipt

and inspection, was trying to "evolve something that would stick."

James E. Stark asked Mr. Sondheimer if the latter thought cus-

tomers would be willing to give acceptance for 80 per cent before

receiving the lumber covered thereby. To this Mr. Sondheimer

replied: y

"I think so, if all insist on these terms, and I further think that

in time we will be able to obtain trade acceptances for 100 per cent

of the net amount if accompanied by the invoice."

R. T. Cooper suggested that a discount of 2 per cent be allowed

if 80 per cent is paid on receipt of the invoice.

Chester F. Korn said most buyers were willing to make settle-

ment in cash on acceptance if assured adjustments will be made
on inspection, but that they would like to keep back 20 per cent

as a reserve for their own protection. Mr. Korn also thought that

increases in freight should not be altogether at the expense of the
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buyer unless it was shown that inability to make delivery within

the time preceding the advance had been due to no fault of the

sellers.

Mr. Sondheimer thought that, under the 80 per cent rule, adjust-

ments would be made easier, and B. T. Cooper said that he thought

80 per cent terms would represent a fine start after the industry

had floundered around so long with no definite terms at all.

Mr. Anderson was strongly opposed to this idea, however, and

expressed his opposition in virile language. "We can establish

any terms we want," he said. "Things are coming our way. We
might just as well start at 100 per cent. I have had considerable

experience with the terms contained in the majority report of the

committee and I find them satisfactory. We are getting checks

every diy for 80 per cent of the net amount. I am willing to give

2 per cent cash discount but not a 2 per cent trade discount. In

export business we have always drawn for 100 per cent. Importers

knew that, if there were anything wrong, it would be adjusted.

Everybody in the export business made the same terms and foreign

buyers had to accept them. We can do the same thing in the

domestic trade but, in order to accomplish this, we must all stick

to the same terms.

R. L. Muse, Walnut Eidge, Ark., did not think it wise to assume

the T.'-le of dictator and counselled going mildly so that lumber

manufacturers "may look their customers in the face when condi-

tions revert back to what they have been."

Mr. Anderson explained at this juncture that every dollar would

be due in 60 days and that 80 per cent would be due on receipt of

invoice, subject to a cash discount of 2 per cent, and the remainder

on receipt of the goods.

Roland Darnell, speaking of the responsibility in connection with

adjustments after giving acceptances, said the lumber trade is

responsible just as the steel people and other interests are responsi-

ble and that the lumber men should get 100 per cent "because of

our responsibility." He declared that Mr. Anderson was getting

those terms and that all the lumbermen could get them if they

went after them and insisted on them.

Mr. Muse said that, because of lack of organization and system,

the lumber business differed radically from the steel and iron busi-

ness and that lumbermen vary quite as much as their customers.

"There are lumbermen and there are lumbermen," he said. "Some
know lumber and some don't. Some know grades and some don't.

It is mighty easy to get into the lumber business but it is frequently

quite difiicult to get out of it—whole. '

'

N. H. Walcott thought it advisable to ascertain what terms are

used by other associations.

E. A. Lang of Chicago thought it unwise to be hasty in acting on

a subject of such importance and therefore moved that the subject

be left in the hands of the present cost committee. The latter will

report to the executive committee and these gentlemen will draft

uniform terms of sale which will be binding on all members of the

association. This motion prevailed by unanimous vote and these

terms will be announced shortly.

John W. McClure made a statement to the members regarding

the controversy with the vehicle interests having contracts with

the government for large quantities of army escort wagons, but

this statement was solely for members and the press was requested

to abstain from publishing anything in regard thereto. Mr. MeClure
was a member of the committee from the association which recently

published the report of its work in Washington that caused so

much comment.

S. M. Nickey, chairman of the inspection rules committee, said

he and his associates had had very little to do in striking contrast

with the similar committee of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association. He said that his committee had had some suggestions

regarding a uniform standard of inspection but that, before it could

take action thereon, a number of lumbermen had gotten together

in Chicago and sent out a letter on this subject. Later Mr. Nickey
introduced the following resolutions, directly in line with the policy

of the association as outlined at its organization meeting in Janu-

ary, which were unanimously adopted:

"That the association adopt any proper plan which has for its

purpose the bringing about of a universal standard of inspection

of hard wood lumber under one set of inspection rules, without, at

this time, going into the details of any proposed plan."

These resolutions were not only adopted but they were adopted

without a single word of discussion.

F. F. Fee, president of the National Lumber Exporters' Associa-

tion, said there was practically no export business at the moment
because of lack of ocean shipping space and the prohibitive rates

thereon. He asserted that lumber is being exported only to the

governments allied with the United States in the present war and

that this is being used almost exclusively for war purposes. He
also said that it is being sent as dunnage because the government

has pre-empted all ocean cargo space for moving troops, foodstuffs,

materials and general war supplies. Indeed, he declared the export

business about as near nil as he hoped the kaiser and the institu-

tions for which he stands would be at no distant date.

Horace Taylor, president of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, brought greetings from that body to the

American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association. He expressed

pleasure at coming to Memphis because of the active interest Mem-
phis lumbermen take in the good of the industry. He regarded a

cost system as highly essential and declared that "if we are to

maintain the soundness of our prices, we must be prepared to go to

Washington and present intelligent ideas of our costs."

James E. Stark, after reading extracts from resolutions adopted

by the Southern Hardwood TrafSc Association against the proposed

advance of twenty-five per cent, as affecting lumber and forest

products, presented the following resolutions thereon, which were

adopted by unanimous vote:

Whereas, Reports received through the pi-oss and other sources indi-

cate the intention of the United States railroad administration shortly

to request the common carriers to file tariflfs naming a horizontal advance
of twenty-five per cent in all freight rates, and

Whereas, It is the desire of the members of the American Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association to favor any plan which will result in the

successful conduct of the war, the members of this association being anxious

to support the plans of the government, and
Whereas, The members of this association feel that this is a matter

which should also be carefully considered in the light of its effect on busi-

ness conditions after the close of the war, therefore be it

Resolved, By the -American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association that

we recommend that this matter be first carefully considered by the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, the association pledging its full support and
confidence to the Interstate Commerce Commission in any decision it may

F. F. Fee, speaking of the resolutions, said the country needs

help but that, in order to be effective, this must be intelligently

given. He did not approve of such a heavy advance on lumber

and other materials essential to the successful conduct of the war.

On the contrary, he strongly advocated increase in revenues for

the railroads through a sharp advance in passenger rates, which he

termed a tax on "joy-riding." Continuing, he said: "Lumber is

a necessity to the government in winning the war and the govern-

ment should help us to tide over present conditions. We are loyal,

as demonstrated by our contributions to the Red Cross and other

war funds and as shown by our purchase of Liberty bonds. The

lumber industry is suffering from emergencies. We should be will-

ing to give the advances if they are shown to be absolutely neces-

sary, but we want to be sure that they are necessary. In the event

they are, we should act accordingly."

Mr. Stark, in presenting the resolutions, suggested that the hard-

wood lumber industry might be able to pay the advance now while

there is such stimulus from the vast needs of the government, but

he believed the trade, in considering this subject, should look at it

from the standpoint of what its effect on the industry will be wlien

this stimulus is taken away and when the trade must rely on the

regular laws of supply and demand.

After a brief statement on the labor situation, during the course

of which he said that one of his firms had been forced to raise

wages three times within the past three weeks in order to keep its

plant in operation, and during which he decried the action of gov-
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ernment contractors in offering fabulous wages to workmen, Secre-

tary Pritchard was instructed to draft resolutions protesting against

the action of government contractors in using tlio sanction of the

government in inserting advertisements in the daily papers offer-

ing such high wages as to attract labor from one section to another,

with consequent detriment to the lumber industry and to all other

industries. Secretary Pritchard, in drafting these resolutions, will

keep iu mind that it is the sense of the association that labor should

be treated fairly and that nothing be said that will make it appear

that there is any desire on the part of members of the association

to prevent workingmeu from selling their chief commodity—labor

—

at the highest market price obtainable.

President Jurden, in connection with the discussion regarding
e.vportation of wliito oak, said that the war trade board had been
advised that there is a great deal of low grade white oak available
for use in Canada and this country not suitable for exportation
overseas and that, in order that lumber manufacturers may profit-

ably operate on this wood, it is necessary that an outlet be had
for the lower grades.

The meeting then adjourned.
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•5^ Dimension Manufacturers Organize^
Immediately following adjournnii'Mt of the semi iiiuuial of the

American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association at Memphis, Tenn.,

Saturday, May 25, dimension manufacturers from Tennessee,

Arkansas, Mississippi and Texas nu-t and formally organized a

dimension department of tliat lunly, with eleven members as

follows:

I. I. (iunn, Beans Creek, Tcnn. ; U. T. Bvigs, Memphis ; West-Bass
Lumber Company, CoffcevlIIe, Miss., by J. H. West : John V. Wright,
Bolivar. Tenn. ; Thomas J. Turner, Grenada, Miss. ; J. .\. Harrison, Jones-

boro, Ark. ; John L. Mllner, Grenada, Miss. ; E. D. Biggs, Talco, Tex.

;

Lynch Lumber Company, Jonesboro, Ark., hy B. G. Lynch ; "Hickory"
Jones Company. Lufkln. Tex., by Arthur (Hickory) Jones; R. L. Muse
Lumber Company, Walnut Ridge. Ark., by R. li. Muse.

These gentlemen chose the following governing committee: R. L.

Muse, chairman; Arthur (Hickory) Jones of Texas, representing

hickory; T. J. Turner of Arkansas, representing ash; J. V. Wright
of Tennessee, representing oak, and J. H. West of Mississippi, repre-

senting the other woods from which dimension stock is manufac-

tured.

These gentlemen held a brief conference during which they dis-

cussed ways and means of increasing the membership of this depart-

ment. It is the idea of the governing committee and those who
have identified themselves with this department to bring iu just

as many dimension manufacturers as possible. A committee on

membership will be appointed in the immediate future and other

committees will likewise be named to take up other work that must
be done if the department is to be put on an effective basis.

The gentlemen who have already joined the department will pay
an initiation fee of $25 and they will likewise pay the assessment

of 3 cents on their cut, log scale measure, to help defray the general

expenses of the association. The governing committee of the

department, however, will determine the extent of the assessment,

if any, to be levied on the cut of members of this department for

the purpose of advertising and trade extension work in behalf of

dimension stock. This assessment will be determined in due course.

C. L. Harrison of Cape Girardeau, Mo., chairman of the advertising

committee of the association, urged that the governing committee
fix a liberal assessment so that advertising and trade extension

work in behalf of their output might be carried along on a proper

scale.

R. L. Muse, as chairman of the governing committee for this

department, becomes automatically a member of the advertising
' committee. Members of the association who are now producing

dimension stock in considerable volume will, since this department
has been organized, autoraaticary become members thereof.

The department has already actively begun work for the govern-
- ment. It has undertaken, at the request of the ordnance depart-

ment, to ascertain, as fully as possible, the amount of spoke billets

and rim strips available in the South for the manufacture of

artillery wheels. In securing this information it will seek the
' cooperation of every dimension manufacturer in the territory cov-

ered by the association.

This makes the fourth department within the association, the

others being the oak, gum and rotary veneer.

The new departnicnt will have the active aid of the association
and the feeling among those who have joined the department
already is that the hardwood dimension business will shortly bo on
as uniform and as substantial basis as that of other hardwood
products'. Efforts heretofore to organize the dimension industry
have not been particularly succesi8''ul, but, with the backing of such
an active, aggressive and efficient organization as the American
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, members of the department
feel that the outlook is quite attractive.

Agree on Price for Requisitioned Lumber
Although the matter affects largely yellow pine, it is of interest

to the entire trade to state that, after months of effort, representa-
tives of the Baltimore yardmen, together with those in other cities

of the East, have at last succeeded in reaching an agreement with
the government in regard to the prices which shall be allowed for
stocks commandeered by the military and other authorities for war
and related uses. Ever since last December the negotiations have
continued, and several times they seemed to bo just on the verge
of a satisfactory outcome when something occurred to delay or

prevent a settlement. The question at issue was in the main one
as to the overhead charges, on which point the ideas of officials

at Washington and the yardmen differed widely, so widely, in

fact, that the allowance made on some of the stocks requisitioned

was about ten dollars under the price which the yardmen declared
it would cost them to replace the lumber so withdrawn. Govern-
ment auditors made two investigations here, but each time their

findings were contested by the yardmen as giving no consideration

to various important items of expense. Under the agreement now
reached, the government will allow on all lumber requisitioned

the government mill base plus freight and plus allowance for over-

head, and a profit subject to agreement by the Baltimore district.

This aggregate price is about the same as for Philadelphia and
lower than for New York and Boston. Replacement of stocks with
similar lumber is also provided for. Under the new arrangement
the Baltimore yardmen have withdrawn from the National Lumber
Emergency Bureau at Washington and have established here what
is known as the Baltimore Retail Lumber Emergency Bureau, with
headquarters in the National Marine Bank building, Baltimore.

Ridgeway Merryman, a former president of the Baltimore Lumber
Exchange, is in charge. The delegation which worked diligently

to bring about this result was headed by Pembroke M. Womble.

The yellow pine folks have found that in dry kiln work it pays
to separate the select lumber from the common, to sort for lengths

and where practical to separate sap from heart to get the best re-

sults. Would something of this same kind in modified form not be

found advantageous in hardwood also?

One of the results of the comparatively wide-spread use of spray-

ing machines for varnish is that now some of the leading varnish

concerns make a varnish especially thin for use in spraying ma-
chines w'ithout further treatment or thinning down.
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Personal Mention and the Activities of Various Boards and Committees

Perhaps the biggest question of the war from the standpoint of

the lumber industry is being gone over now in a series of important

conferences among lumbermen and government officials on the sub-

ject of fixing lumber prices to the public. Members of the manu-
facturing branch of the industry have become reconciled to the

idea after a talk with Bernard M. Baruch, chairman of the war
industries board, who told them frankly that the government would

fix prices to the public on lumber, as it has on steel, coal, copper, etc.

It is known that the government will fix a price or prices for the

miUmen to sell to other customers than the government. This

will apply at first to the pine and fir industries, it is reported, with

the prospect that it will later apply to hardwoods and other lumber.

The government may also fix the prices at which wholesalers and

retailers will sell lumber. Lumber manufacturers say that condi-

tions would be unfair otherwise, with no limit placed on the whole-

salers ' and retailers' profits.

The manufacturers, speaking through the directors of the'National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association, at a special meeting in Wash-
ington this week adopted a resolution accepting the government

public price plan, which resolution is as follows:

In an address before congress on December 3. 1917, the president stated.

In effect, that in his judgment, as a government war policy, prices on
sommoditles should be so fixed that production would be encouraged and
the public safeguarded against excessive burdens.

In this hour of national stress the lumbermen of the United States

recognize that one outstanding concern of all patriotic men is the neces-

sity of supporting the president in his war policies, and that personal

opinion and Judgment as to the legal rights should be submerged in the

larger thought of the nation's needs.

In the recent convention of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation in Chicago, wherein every branch of the industry was fully rep-

resented, it was unanimously resolved that, if in the judgment of those

In authority In Washington, lumber prices should be fixed to the public

as well as to the government, the Industry would adjust itself to such
program.

Mr. Baruch. chairman of the War Industries Board, has advised this

committee that lumber prices should be fixed to the public as well as

to the government.

In the thought, and having faith that the government will deal fairly

and justly with the Industry, this committee, duly appointed by the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association to deal with this matter,

hereby resolves to record its assent to the policy of the government to

fix prices to the public and pledged its hearty co-operation in carrying

out the spirit of this plan.

Whereas, The government has reached the conclusion, as expressed by
the chairman of the War Industries Board, and by the request of the

president in his address to congress on December 3, 1917, that it is

necessary to fix prices on commodities, so that production may be encour-

aged and to protect the public from unreasonable prices.

It is, therefore, Resolved, By this committee, representing the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association, in the absence of any power being

conferred upon any agency of the government to fix prices, and having
faith that the government will deal justly with the industry, we yield our
personal .views and will endeavor to reach a fair and reasonable con-

clusion by agreement with the government in carrying out its purposes.

The directors have since taken up details of the situation for

discussion. They delegated Charles S. Keith, president of the

Southern Pine Association, and E. H. Hazen of the "West Coast

Lumbermen's Association to confer with each other and with cost

experts and auditors in an endeavor to agree for the pine and fir

interests upon the economic principles and elements of the cost

of production that should be adopted by the government as the

basis for fixing prices to the public.

If this matter is worked out satisfactorily it will be pi'esented to

the price fixing committee of the "War Industries Board, together

with the lumber manufacturers' idea of what the price to the public

should be, for consideration by the committee.

The fir interests are scheduled for a hearing before the price

fixing committee next Monday. The pine interests will probably be

heard later.

A number of wholesale lumbermen are actively at work here in

connection vdth the price fixing negotiations. They want the whole-

sale interests to be recognized in the plan that is adopted. They
have been in touch with the "War Industries Board for some time

and more recently have conferred with President Kirby of the

National association, Director of Lumber R. H. Downman, Charles

S. Keith, president of the Southern Pine Association, and others. It

is rumored but not confirmed that the government is disposed to

allow only one dollar increase over the mill price to the wholesalers.

The latter say this is not enough to give them a profit and is not

fair, especially as the government has found in certain instances

that the retailers' price might be $12 more than the price now paid

by the government.

"Wholesalers do not want the government to fix the wholesale

price. If it does not they would be free to charge what they could

get over the government mill price. Retailers have been asking

an increase in the approved prices for lumber obtained by the

government from retail yards for emergency purposes upon the

ground that the cost of handling, hauling, etc., has gone up mate-

rially.

If the wholesale price is fixed wholesalers hope that it will include

a reasonable amount over the mill price and that it will not be set

for any definite period of time, as they say the scheme of estab-

lishing prices for a limited period operates to check sales toward

the end of that period because millmen believe that their prices will

be increased after the end of the period.

Timber owners of the west are represented at some of the price

conferences here by E. T. Allen of Portland, Ore., who says that

the economic principle that the price fixing committee may adopt

as the basis of price fixing may be of vast importance to timber

owners, especially if it involves the value or cost of stumpage, as

it very likely will.

The fir loggers want an increase in the government price on No. 3

logs, which the fir mill men are opposed to. The fir millmen want
increased lumber prices. The "War Industries Board has author-

ized the statement that the fir people have not reached any pre-

liminary agreement on the price question.

It is thought by lumber manufacturers that the government-fixed

mill prices to the public will be higher than the prices now paid

by the government to the mills, though not so high as the com-

mercial market price. However, lumbermen have a theory that

the new price to the public from the mill should be high enough

to cover the cost of production of any manufacturer. If it covers

such peak cost it will insure substantial profit to many mills whose

cost of production is less.

The new prices are expected to be modified from time to time as

conditions change, being revised upwards sometimes as costs

increase. Periodical price adjustments have been made in the case

of steel, copper and other raw materials.

The government policy in other commodities is to fix the price

not only of raw materials, but of their finished products. Thus the

fixation of government prices on shoes is to follow price fixing on

hides and leather. "Under this policy the government might fix the

price of articles manufactured from lumber.

There are many angles to the lumber price fixing situation. One
lumberman says that it has more facets than a diamond. Lumber-

men generally do not like the price fixing idea, so far as the public

is concerned, but they can not avoid it, so many of them are deter-

mined to get what credit they can by accepting the idea and make
the best of the situation. They believe that it may have some good

results, though they fear not enough to counterbalance the bad

results that may follow the government program.

"Walter E. Chamberlin, Boston; C. H. "Worcester, Chicago, and

J. H. Ransom, Portland, Ore., have resigned from the lumber

director's staff. It is known that Chamberlin and Ransom do not

agree with the plan of fixing prices to the public. Neither does
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Director Downmau, nor some members of the price fixing commit-

tee, but it is to be done nevertheless.

Some of the most prominent lumbermen in the country are here

in the price conferences, including ticsiiies those named above Presi-

dent Burnside of the West Coast Association, F. L. Sanford of

Zona, La.; W. J. Sowers of the Southern Pine Emergency Bureau;

R. B. Allen, secretary West Coast Association; Lewis Germain,
Pittsburgh wholesaler and president of the wholesalers' bureau;

W. H. Sullivan, Bogalusa, La.; R. A. Long and L. C. Boyle, Kansas
City; E. D. Kingsley, Portland, vice-president of the West Coast

Association; Edward Hincs, Chicago; E. C. Harrell, secretary

Georgia-Florida Sawmill Association; M. L. Fleishell, chairman
Georgia-Florida Emergency Bureau; Roland Parry, manager of that

bureau; John L. Kaul, Birmingham; 11. R. Wood, president Alabama-
Mississippi Emergency Bureau; M. L. Woottcn, its Washington
manager, and others.

The wholesalers have been making a hard fight for recognition.

They are compiling answers to hundreds of questionnaires sent out

by the wholesalers' bureau to small mills asking whether they

belong to manufacturers' emergency bureaus, whether they are

getting government business, whether they could handle it, whether
they need the services of the wholesalers, and will join in a petition

asking for recognition. In hundreds of eases, it is said, the small

mills are backing up the wholesalers.

Maximum Prices for Pennstlvania Hemlock

After considering the information submitted by the Federal Trade
Commission as to the costs of hemlock lumber production in Penn-

sylvania, and the information submitted by representatives of the

manufacturers of such lumber at a hearing granted to them on

Wednesday, May 8, 1918, the price-fixing committee of the war
industries board passed the following ruling covering maximum
prices for mill shipment of Pennsylvania hemlock lumber:

That the price of S31 per thousand feet, f. o. b. cars Philadelphia, which
lias been In force since -Vprll G, 191S, shall be continued In effect as the

tiaslc maximum price of Pennsylvania hemlock lumber to all departments
of the government until August, 191S.

The following companies, which produce the greater part of the

Pennsylvania output of hemlock lumber, were represented at the

Tiearing:

The Goodyear Lumber Company, Xonvlch, Pa.
Wheeler & Dusenbury. Endeavor, Pa.
Pennsylvania Lumber Company, Kellettvllle, Pa.

Central Pennsylvania Lumber Company, WllUamsport, Pa.

In order to avoid the complication and confusion of the varying

freight rates from the different mills, and by reason of the govern-

ment construction program on the Atlantic seaboard, which makes
it apparent that the United States will require substantially the

entire output of No. 1 and No. 2 grades of Pennsylvania hemlock,

it was agreed at the hearing by all of the above manufacturers:
That the system of delivered prices be discontinued, and that there be

substituted as basic maximum the price of $27 per thousand feet, f. o. b.

mill, to be effectuated as per list attached.

That their entire stock and produrtlon of Pennsylvania hemlock, grades
Nos. 1 and 2, will be held available for the direct and Indirect needs of the
government in the war. and will be distributed and dealt In subject to the
•control of the war Industries board.

That such of the foregoing lumber as. In the Judgment of the chief of
the lumber section of said board, can without detriment to governmental
requirements be released for urgent commercial or other needs, may be
sold to carlot purchasers (with his consent) at prices which, per Item,
shall not exceed the prices as established by the attached list.

The foregoing arrangement shall continue effective until August 8, 1918.

Miscellaneous Happenings

Bids on 145,000 feet of white oak lumber are wanted by the

Jiavy department to be opened June 17, as follows:

68,266 feet B. M. (about), 200 pieces 16 by 16 inches by 16 feet.

51.200 feet B. M. (about), 200 pieces 12 by 16 inches by 16 feet.

25.600 feet (about), 200 pieces 8 by 12 Inches by 16 feet

The government is placing small freight car orders, left overs
of the big total of 100,000 cars ordered some time ago. It is reported

that orders for thousands of refrigerator and live stock cars will

Tbe placed.

T. A. Green of the Southern Pine Association is here interested

in this matter and in having a number of wooden barges built by
the government for inland waterway use.

P. L. Sanford is representing the lumbermen in submitting sug-

gestions to the treasury department for modification of the legal

definition of invested capital under the excess profits tax law, and
for other changes in that law that will clear up its meaning.
The war department construction division is to establish a big

lumber storage yard at Norfolk, where construction material may
be assembled and distributed as needed.

Southern Pine Emergency orders in May aggregated 266,000,000

feet and shipments aggregated 151,000,000 feet.

More wooden ships of the Ferris type are to be built, according
to lumbermen's understanding, because some southern mills are com-
pleting the cutting of their contracts for Ferris ship schedules and
would be idle or their ship schedule cutting organization broken
up before the Daugherty wooden ship schedule specifications are

ready for contracts for the larger ships to be awarded. It is re-

ported that fifty more Ferris schedules may be ordered.

It is reported that the government may spend $3,000,000 building

a railroad into the Olympic national forest, Washington, to get

isolated spruce timber there for airplane manufacture.

It is also reported that many draftees in the limited service

classes will be called out for work in the forests, cutting airplane

material.

Sawmills, it is especially requested by the war industries board,

should burn wood wherever possible; likewise logging railroads.

However, many mills have asked the board's priorities committee
to give them priority in obtaining coal. There is a coal shortage,

especially in the East and South, it is stated, and not enough coal

for all. The board has asked the railroad administration for infor-

mation as to which logging roads need coal for their locomotives,

owing to the steepness of grades on their lines.

Government contracts of interest to the trade have been granted
recently as follows:

Edward L. Davis Lumber Company, Louisville, Wash.
American Axe & Tool Company, handles.
Strombeck Manufacturing Company, file handles.
Economy Drawing Table Company, handles.
Northwestern Manufacturing Company, barrack chairs.

Biniel Spoke & Auto Wheel Company, Portland, Ind., wood wheels.
Schwarz Wheel Company. Philadelphia. Pa., wood wheels.
Standard Wheel Company. Terre Haute, Ind., wood wheels.
Auto Wheel Company. Lansing, Mich., wood wheels.
Hayes Motor Truck Wheel Company, St. John, Mich., wood wheels.
Prudden Wheel Company, Lansing, Mich., wood wheels.

Besides oak, the navy wants 16,000 feet of cedar, 80,000 feet

cypress and 40,000 feet poplar lumber. It is also asking bids on
hundreds of chairs and other furniture.

M. H. Robertson of the Maple Flooring Manufacturers' Associa-

tion has been here lately to interest government officials in flooring

for the war housing operations to be undertaken.

Capt. A. E. Selfridge of California is back at his desk in the

lumber director's office.

Major E. G. Griggs is reported to be running a government cut-

ting mill for spruce and fir airplane stock at Vancouver, Wash.

It is announced that by agreement between the war trade board
and the Norwegian government Norway will permit the exportation

of the following to the allied nations:

Wood and manufactures of wood—Round timber, mainly pitprops,
150,000 tons; sawn planed wood. In all 400,000 tons; pulp (dry weight),
125,000 tons; chemical pulp (cellulose), 200,000 tons; paper, 125,000
tons ; matches. 5,000 tons : total, 1,005,000 tons.

It is also announced that Great Britain has clapped an embargo
on the exportation of handles, wooden barrels and casks, unmounted
sticks, woven rattan, etc.

Issues Box Specifications

The National Emergency Bureau of the Wooden Box Industry
makes public the following:

The ordnance department wants packing boxes to hold fibre containers
carrying powder. There are seven sizes of these boxes, as follows

:
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A—26%x20y2 xl3%
B—28y4Xl7%xll%
C—37%xl3 Xl3
D—13% xl2% xl2%
E—40% xl3% xl3%
F—29% xl7?i X 9

G—25 x20%xl0%
(Variation 1/16 allowed each dimension.)

The boxes are to be Style 2, except that the

through the top. Sound, well seasoned lumber is

of

DC surfaced two sides ; ends to be of IJ-inch hardwood and cleats

1% Inches softwood. The vertical and bottom cleats are 2\% inches

wide and the top cleat 2 inches wide. The vertical cleats are grooved for

%-inch Sisal or Manila rope handles, which extend about 7 inches under

each cleat, and must be long enough to be able to pass over a 2x4 laid

flat on the top of the box. The sides, top and bottom are to be %-inch

to %-inch softwood or scant %-inch hardwood. Ends and sides to be

in two pieces and top and bottom to be in three pieces. No piece to be

less than 2% inches. All pieces to be tongued, grooved and glued. All

nails to be standard cooler or sinker cement coated nails except cleats

may be nailed to ends wtih common wire nails. Nails are to be mostly

7d and set staggered and on ends to average 1% inches centers and cleats

to have six nails each.

Boxes to be strapped by either two Signode straps %-inch by .020 gauge,

with six staples, four at edges and two over the tie, or three strap irons

%-inch by .040 gauge with the end straps fastened with 3d nails and

the middle strap fastened with y2-inch barrel nails, all placed 6 Inches

apart.

The office of the quartermaster general has been considering the exclusive

use of wire bound boxes for shipments of canned goods abroad, together

with the subject of general box specifications, and has just issued boxing

specifications for the quartermaster corps dated May 23, 1918, which

provide that both nailed and wirebound boxes shall be used for this pur-

The Southern Labor Situation

But few people, other than those directly connected with logging

operations, realize the gravity of the labor situation in the south-

ern hardwood regions. It is not only serious; it is appalling.

While the car shortage and embargoes so greatly handicapped the

getting in of raw material and shipping of manufactured prod-

ucts, the labor shortage was serious but its real tone was not

realized until after the railroad situation had been alleviated. Of

course, the shortage of cars has not been overcome, but it has been

greatly modified, and after the extraordinary winter operators

looked forward to a little better sailing. Those companies operat-

ing their own tram roads, or having proper connections, and those

on good waters have naturally had a good supply of logs. But now

there are many piles of logs that don't seem to make proper prog-

ress in the way of depletion, and the answer is lack of help.

In this connection it is well to state that the spring season,

usually marked by soggy and water-covered woods, was excep-

tionally dry. In fact it seems that prohibition hit the country so

hard that it affected the rain fall. This has resulted in excellent

logging conditions, but has had the reverse effect on log trans-

portation to those mills dependent upon small streams for float-

ing in their supply. This shortage in connection with the depleted

labor supply has resulted in some mills being closed entirely, and

others operating only half capacity.

In other words, it is an impossibility to get sufficient labor to

man the mills to meet the extraordinary demand for their product.

Of course, the draft has reached thousands of workers of every

description, and many men have been lured to far away points by

the extraordinary wages being paid men who can saw a two by four

or drive a tack.

As is not generally understood by the consumers of southern hard-

woods, white labor is not only scarce, but it wiU not as a rule en-

gage in common labor. In the past wages have not been sufficiently

remunerative to attract them, and then a white man just naturally

won't do a "nigger's" work. The negro is the chief laborer of

the Sunny South, due to his overwhelming ubiquity, and the paucity

of white labor. It was but a few years ago (count them on one

hand) when the prevailing rate for labor was $1.25 per day, and

$1.50 was extraordinarily high; and even last fall the operators

were complaining that the rates of $1.75 to $2.00 per day were

woefully high. But, they are beginning to realize that those were

low rates compared to present wages. The negro labor is now be-

ing paid $2.25 to $3.50 a day, and the end is not yet. Common
white labor except in isolated instances is unheard of.

It is but a few days since a tight stave company from one sec-

tion invaded the domain of another, offering $3.50 a day for labor;

stave jointers 85 cents a thousand, and other rates proportionately,

with the result that one mill in particular was practically minus a

working force. A year ago jointers were paid 50 cents a thousand,

and considering that a good jointer will cut as high as 8,000 staves

a day, possibly 10,000, you can appreciate what happens to the

pay roll with an increase of 35 cents per thousand, and correspond-

ing increases in other lines. But even at these rates it is impos-

sible to procure the necessary help, and it is a common sight to see

young boys and girls, hardly in their teens and some ten or eleven

years of age, piling staves, and helping the jointers. One plant

visited had an excellent supply of bolts, but the heading mill was

short of help; the jointers were put to work stacking, and the

vice-president of the company and his bookkeeper were working

overtime loading a car of staves.

Every operator in the South is similarly affected. Tards are full

of debris and unpiled timber; production is curtailed, equipment

unrepaired, and the labor that is procurable seems to take an in-

terest in its work but one day every two weeks—pay day.

Labor in the South is peculiar. During a stress like that at

present, its idiosyncrasies are more exasperating to the operator

than is the most radical union labor in the North. In the North

the men do not hesitate to work if working conditions and money
matters are taken care of, but negro labor in the South becomes

more independent, or indolent and less inclined to work the

greater its earnings become. Sufficient money to last a few days

seems to be the predominating idea. A man works a few days,

earns a few dollars, takes a few days vacation, spends the few

dollars, and then returns to repeat the trick. It does no good to

discharge a man, because he knows that the operator across the

street is waiting for him with open arms. The spirit of "manana
por la manana" which obsesses our neighbors in Mexico seems to

be merely transformed into "Boss, Ah done been sick; Ah cain't do

no wo'k today." The more money paid, the greater sickness pre-

vails, and the smaller the crews.

Many plans have been tried and are now being employed not

only to retain labor, but to get the men to work six days a week.

One company pays a bonus which amounts to from thirty to fifty

dollars, providing the men work steadily for a certain period. This

period extends through the cotton picking season, and if a man
leaves his work to earn the bigger wages paid in the cotton fields,

he loses the bonus. Another plant offers an extra 25 cents per day

to each man who works six days a week. Another offers prizes

running from $1.50 to $5.00 for the best records in attendance at

work, and one patriotic operator offers war savings stamps. How-
ever, the greatest magnet is the high wage which assures a "good
time" for a few days' work.

One operator whose plant was more or less isolated, seemed to

have little trouble retaining his help. Of course special quarters

were provided for the men, and as the location was a long ways
from any town, women were allowed in the camp, "easy boot-

legging, '

' and more or less personal-liberty made a very good hold-

ing card.

Many of the operators have employed women, both white and
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colored. However, in the territory in and contiguous to Memphis,

the majority of the female labor is colored and is to be found in

the veneer factories, panel factories, box plants, etc., doing prac-

tically all of the lighter work, audi as operating the edgors, trim-

mers, driers, dippers, glued stock, etc. Women are to bo found also

in many of the lumber yards, where their work consists mainly of

driving, although a few load and unload lumber. Some operators

do not take kindly to employment of this charnctor for women.

Then it must also be considered that the women are not very apt

in grading lumber, and if a load of No. 1 common gets piled up

with some No. 3, or in the wrong alley, there is considerable ex-

pense attached to the reloading, inspecting, etc. One operator

objected to women because the men paid more attention to the

women than to work, while another was planning to employ women,

figuring the men would remain whore the women were to be found.

However, the solution of the labor problem has not been found.

One operator will experience fair success in retaining help, which

with another results in failure. Really, there does not seem to be

a practical solution at present, though labor requirements would be

materially reduced at some plants if more up-to-date equipment

were installed, liaiulling facilities revised, or the motor truck

utilized.

^c^;:;ro;5:c>^j;:<!>Kiro.v^!gL^5tTOweK!K^^

The Lumhermans Round Table

Forcing Out the Broker?
Here is an experience in another field which is suggestive, and

which is undoubtedly playing its part in the hardwood trade.

The man referred to is a paper broker. He has been in the

habit of going out and selling high-grade, high-priced book and

bond paper, placing the business where he could get satisfactory

discounts, and either carrying the account himself or having the

shipper put it on his books and pay him his commission direct.

Right now he is on the ragged edge, and is preparing to go out

of business. He can sell paper all right—but he can't get de-

liveries. The mills don 't require much assistance in the way of

getting markets for their products, but they arc Imving their

troubles with materials, labor, shipping conditions and government

requirements, the result being that they are 'tending to their

knitting and taking care of their own business first. ,

The trade of the broker can shift for itself, as far as they are

concerned.

The man in mind has a lot of paper profits on his books, but

mighty little cash in the bank. He has just about decided to go

to farming or some other productive work, and quit trying to

maintain a position in a market which seems to have very little

use for him.

There are comparatively few brokers of this type in the hard-

wood trade. There are, however, a good many legitimate jobbers,

who buy and sell outright, carry their own accounts and frequently

finance producers. There will always be a place for them. The
man who is being shoved into the background, and who is sure to

lose out, entirely regardless of possible governnn?nt regulations

on the subject, is the one who contributes nothing to the transac-

tion, and who, when all is said and done, is a purely fictitious

character, as far as real distributing value is concerned.

In a way he is a commercial parasite—and these are not times

that are favorable for the pleasant and continued existence of

parasites.

The Good Oak Barrel

Whisky manufacturers are probably resigned to the fact that

their business is about to depart to that place where, according to

Bill Nye, the woodbineth twine. Whisky making, as well as

whisky drinking, is about through.

It makes one stop, however, to recall how many million feet

of good oak timber have been made into tight barrel staves for

the whisky trade, since they began converting cornjuice into fire-

water. Some of the finest white oak that ever grew has been
devoted to holding the output of the still, and to aging the product

which called forth one of Ingcrsoll 's most famous apostrophes.

Some time ago a visitor walked through a whisky warehouse, and
saw gleaming in the staves of the barrels beautiful figured wood
that would have looked fine in a table or piece of interior trim,

but somehow seemed a bit out of place there. Figure has no in-

trinsic value, of course, and is valuable because of its esthetic

appeal; yet there is no getting away from the fact that a beautiful

piece of wood might have a finer mission than catering to the

needs of those who burn out their gizzards with highballs, even

when the materials thereof were made in old Kentucky.

The passing of the whisky trade, while an immediate misfortune

to those who have been supplying the tight barrels needed for it,

will ultimately be a good thing for all branches of the forest prod-

ucts industry, because splendid material that has been devoted to

making whisky barrels will now find a place in more useful prod-

ucts, where it will be appreciated and will serve the wants of gen-

erations of people.

As a final paragraph, it may be noted that those in the whisky

business are well taken care of, as something like a 200 per cent

increase in the value of whisky stocks has occurred since whisky

making was stopped last Sei)tember. And even some of our friends

in the stave business no longer worry since they have discovered

oil in districts where the principal industry formerly was hewing

out bolts for whisky and beer barrel staves.

Looking a Bit Ahead
A certain Chicago veneer warehouse contains a big stock of

materials for doors. There is no demand, to speak of, at this par-

ticular time for door stock, because the building trade is pretty

well shot to pieces. Nevertheless, the veneer manufacturer seems

to be satisfied with his property, because he knows that one of

these days he won't be able to supply the door people fast enough,

and that in the meantime he can afford to carry the stock and wait

for conditions to change.

That is the philosophic attitude to take, and the only one worth
assuming at this stage of the game. If business is dull in one direc-

tion, there is always more to be had somewhere else. Nowadays
it is not much trouble to find people who are willing and anxious

to buy lumber, veneers and other products of the mill, and those

who have stock which is not especially suited for present needs

can afford to hold it until the pendulum swings back and there is

again a need for that particular material.

What is happening, however, in the door trade? It is said by
those in a position to know that a good many of the door manu-
facturers have turned, to the production of aeroplane materials,

and that they are holding their organizations together and serv-

ing the country in an effective way by helping to make airships.

Here again it is a case of doing the thing that lies nearest: if one

product is unsalable, make something else.

But it will be some scramble for "position" when conditions

are restored to normal—and the house which has been looking

ahead and keeping a grip on its old market by study and cultiva-

tion in a limited way should be able to regain the favored place

it formerly held when the opportunity to do so is restored.

Lumber can be put through a planer at speed rates varying from
about 50 or 60 feet a minute to about 200 while the rate of feed
through a drum sander is from 12 feet to 24 feet a minute. It is

easy to deduce from this that the smoother the planing is done and
the smaller amount of sanding required to secure a finish the more
economical will be the work of machining.
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The Sawdust Trail

A Visit to French Lick

In the spring time, also in the fall, there are a number of lum-

bermen who wend their way toward French Lick. They do that

to rest and take advantage of the wonderful waters of that resort.

It is rather a peaceful place and has other attractions than the

fountain of youth.

It is noticeable that the same men who carry a rule as a general

thing about four or five days a week, either to look over scaling a

bunch of logs or inspecting a carload of lumber, when they get to

French Lick they buy a cane. We have always been able to buy

one for twenty-five cents, but like all good things the canes have

gone up too, and now are fifty cents. That is a good excuse for

some of our friends bringing their canes of last year or several

years before. I noticed several prosperous lumbermen do that stunt

recently.

It is interesting to note the picture printed on this page of our

mutual friends John W. Dickson of Memphis and Fred Mowbn^
of Cincinnati, the end man of this picture. The centrally locat< I

gentleman is also a politician. He is one of the Tammany tril t

but do not remember his name. This trio of gentlemen also ai

regular visitors at French Lick. But in the old days before the \

became important folks at French Lick they traversed to Hut

Springs each year about the time that mother used to give us

sulphur and molasses and sassafras tea. I saw this picture the

other day and could not refrain from introducing some of then

old friends as well as their new to these political gentlemen. They

are the same old pals and in conversation with them recently I

was impressed with the increased values in oak in the past three

weeks.

From a trade I overheard made in which John Dickson was then

umpire and Mowbray the customer and another Fred from Missis

sippi was seller, Mowbray said to Fred, "Have you anything to

sell?" Konn said, "Got some cull oak." Mowbray remarke 1

"What do you want for it?" "Eight dollars, Mississippi." Sonu

body said, "Fred, will you have to use a scoop shovel to load this

on the car?" Konn said, "No, good cull oak." And the sale was

made. DeLaney, who happened to be present, said, "Well, I will

buy that stuff, as anything you can shovel into a car in oak lumber

is worth eight dollars a thousand. '
' And the trade went on.

Uncle John had Doc Heines at French Lick; he is a laundryman

but believe me his prescriptions work on Uncle John, as I am told

that fair-haired gentleman almost lost his life when he arrive i

home after a week's sojourn at ex-Senator Taggart's place. I do

not believe it is quite so bad as that, as John promised to come to

the National meeting as he lost something—see if you can guess

what.

Among those who played golf and enjoyed the buttermilk stands

last month were Col. Wick Eansom of the Gayoso Lumber Company,

Memphis, Tenn. Wick did not know he had been made a '
' Colonel,

'

'

but when he arrived he was somewhat under the weather and when

he left he was looking about ten years younger. He was disabled

while there and unable to play as much golf as usual and did not

get very well acquainted with "Brown." Now Brown is a man

who used to handle piece stuff when you could buy all you wanted

at $7 or $8 in Chicago and boards at $10 to $12 and up, and he

used to distribute about 20,000,000 feet into Indiana after bringing

it by cargo from Muskegon and other sawmill towns. I knew Brown

right well. I was shipwrecked with him once, and after I had

gone out of the upper berth head foremost and he rolled out on

top of me from the lower berth, and the mnd was blowing and the

seas were rolling almost over the captain's cabin, he suggested

a game of pinochle. I reckon that is why he finally gravitated

toward French Lick, as it furnished the name for the men's "Spa"

at the springs.

W. E. DeLaney of Lexington, Ky., spent a few days at the springs.

and he admitted it did him a lot of good, but what he did we cannot

say; he does not play golf, gets all the walking he wants in look-

ing over timber and his lumber operations in Alabama and Ken-

tucky, but he claims he had a good time.

W. H. Eusse of Memphis, Tenn., dropped in about the same time,

and he was just filling in a little time between a trip to Georgia

and the exporters' meeting at Cincinnati, but notwithstanding the

fact he had to move around several times, in order to have a room

at all. He and DeLaney must have had some busy times somewhere;

it may have been with Brown, no telling.

INTRODUCING J. W. DIcKSON AND FRED MOWBRAY

Then along came L. D. Leach of Leach Sc Co., operating hardwood

mills in Louisiana and Arkansas with main office in Chicago. He
really had the rheumatism or something else, which necessitated his

visit to French Lick, and he did not get very well acquainted with

Brown, but had a peaceful time for a couple of weeks and said it

was worth the trip.

J. 0. Nesson of the J. O. Nesson Lumber Company, Chicago, spent

a few days at the springs; he has operations in North Carolina, and

their lumber boats in Michigan are a great transportation feature

with many of our friends in the hardwood trade. J. O. remembers

Brown, but instead of believing seven come eleven, he was born on

the eighth of some month, for that is his friend. He liked the

buttermilk on the hills down there—it seemed to be quite a favorite

with many of our friends.

Walter B. Burke, general manager of the Lamb-Fish Lumber
Company, Charleston, Miss., accompanied by Mrs. Burke, was
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another visitor. We have not heard what Bis particular business

was, but he was sick when he arriveil. However, after strolling

over the golf course and indulgin;; in other pastimes, taking the

full quota of plufo and buttermilk, lie was fixed up all right.

Kalph Jurden, accompanied by Mrs. Jurden, also met friends in

French Lick for a week or ten days. He made the golf game pretty

strong for the other visiting lumbermen—he can play golf—not

saying but that once in a while Walter puts up some good stuff.

We imagine they also spent the evenings after the dance and Red

Cross meetings with Brown. It is a natural thing for lumbermen

to gather where the other fellows make headquarters. Many a

trade has been made at placed of this kiml and the exchange of

ideas on cost of various materials nowadays makes it a good spot

to figure it out, as there is plenty of time at French Lick to look

over your whole business, notwithstanding the attractions there.

Tom Taggart treats the guests pretty well. Of course, there

are a lot of friends of mine from Jerusalem who engage passage

down there nine months in advance, while others—us common folks

—often have to move from hill to hill in order to have a place to

sleep.

Col. Schnaufcr of the Turkey Foot Lumber Company of Lexing-

ton, Ky., spent some time at the springs to rejuvenate the bad leg

caused bv a railroad wreck.

/ f

/

SOME PKOMINENT KX I.UMBERME.V NOW SEKVINC IN FR.\XCE

C. R. Mengel of Louisville spent a few days with Senator Tag-

gart. He was accompanied by Mrs. Mengel, but left for the Far

East last week.

The "Darby"
Another one of the playgrounds of the lumberjacks is darby day

at Louisville, which happened this year on the 11th of May.
Thirty thousand folks were there, including the lumberjacks.

When I looked up in the grand stand and saw Ben Lord of the

Chicago Veneer Company I said, "It's all off," and I understand

that Ben did have the winner at the short end of the price. But
he wasn't in it with Ginger Brown of Louisville. Ginger goes to

the races about twice a year, although he lives in Louisville, and
he is generally smart enough to get one of those thirty-to-one shots,

which pays the expenses of the whole bunch.

Part of the lumber delegation had a very good dinner the night

after Lewis Doster was Mark Brown's commissioner, and neither

Lewis nor Brown could have gotten to town if Brown didn't happen
to have his machine. There were others in the same fix, however,
among them Walter Burke of Charleston, Miss., and Ralph Jurden
of Memphis, who might have depended on the ladies to furnish
car fare, but that wasn't necessary under the circumstances, aa the
Brown boys were the hosts.

W. E. DeLaney of the Kentucky Lumber Company, who has
been following the races lately, was down, but notwithstanding
that he was deputized by Frank Fish to be his betting commis-
sioner, with the admonition that he knew a lot about horses, but?

—

ho admitted he believed he knew more about the races. DeLaney

wanted to change his title after the races were over.

Tom Toomey, who handles northern pine in Chicago, came down
accompanied by a real judge, who was to furnish the tips. I don 't

believe Toomey carried much back.

John Ransom of Nashville blew in for a few hours.

Young Kinney of Alabama, who has charge of Brown Brothers'

mills down there, drove up.

Chester F. Koru of Cincinnati was supposed to be there, but the

downpour prevented his getting any farther than Georgetown.

In this department I am charmed to jirint a picture of several

of our boys of the :ilith Forestry Engineers, Company C, 5th Bat-

talion. Marion R. Welford on the right is the son of WalTicr L.

Welford of the Chickasaw Cooperage Company, Memphis, and one

of my boys. I have known him since he was a kid and his chopping-

wood ability is interesting. It reminds one that the American boys

do not care what they do, so they can win the war. That is why
they go "over the top" wherever they try. W. C. Kattcrhcnry,

a brother of Ben Katterhenry of the Stimson mills at Helena and

Memphis, who had charge of the South Memphis mill of the Stimson

interests before being called in the service for Uncle Sam in France,

stands next to him, and the other gentleman standing is Howard
Green. In the center of the lower row is Harry Love of Memphis.

He is the son of our old pal Abe Love, who is the head of the old

Darnell-Love company at Leland, Miss. The boy was born a saw-

mill man, so if the 20th Engineers is made of that character of

boys, it is all over with the kaiser. These chaps we know, and we
appreciate them all. Katterhenry was brought up under the well-

known sawmill tutorship of J. V. Stimson of Huntingburg, Ind.,

who makes sawmill men out of all of his boys. If all the boys that

go to France have had the same training, no wonder the 20th

Engineers can get $100,000 from one meeting of the lumbermen. It

is because they are our own kids at the front. These boys work
from sun up to sun down, and don't you forget it. They are will-

ing and capable of doing everything that is to be done.

Then there is young Carl Defebaugh, who is right behind the lines,

passing out munitions and gas to the other boys on the firing line.

He says, "Each day is much like the other. Lots of work in the

daytime and the Y. M. C. A. in the neighboring towns in the even-

ing." In speaking of the camp and the Tommies, Carl says, "The
Tommies are guarding them, believe me, but they are even more
interesting than the Germans. They are wonderfully companion-

able chaps, and one could sit for hours listening to their queer

expressions. I never heard so many blooming, bally buggers in my
life before. I am enjoying old France. It is beautiful even in war
time."

So the boys are doing their bit—are we doing ours?

E. H. D.

Wood Beds Are Here
Walk through a high-class furniture store and note the large

number of wood beds.

Inquire of the salesmen, and you will find that practically all

of the demand from the better trade is for wood beds.

Mahogany, walnut and ivory are the prevailing modes, and four-

poster and paneled effects are in great demand.

The brass bed seems to have been pushed entirely out of the

limelight, though the installment houses are still selUng a good
many to that part of the trade that has not yet waked up to the

fact that wood beds have come back.

The bed trade is a field for lumber sales that is sure to show
even greater development in the next few years.

A man may operate a hardwood sawmill successfully without

resorting to kilns or other artificial drying, but a man who under-

takes the operation of a veneer plant without a drier has a hard

proposition before him and it generally knocks into him the realiza-

tion that a drier is one of the essenfials of a veneer plant.
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This beautiful Figured Gum Dresser speaks for itself.

The firm that manufactured this article is a northern

company whose product is well and favorably known,

much appreciated.

Furniture, Pianos, Phonographs, and Interior Wood-

work in Figured Red Gum {finished natural) com-

mand attention thru the innate beauty of the wood.

The irregular, mottled and fanciful figure never tires

the eyes. Soft, subdued tones render it permanently

pleasing, always fresh and interesting.

YOUR initial satisfaction with Figured Red Gum depends mainly upon the

service and information supplied by your connection. N. B. service goes

with our product--'we study and meet your individual needs.

This policy is possible because of large stocks, specially selected and highly

figured logs, perfectly manufactured veneer, all carefully and fairly sampled^'
these are some of the benefits derived from trading with us.

Save Freight on Local Shipments

Buy your Figured Red Gum
Sawed and Sliced Oak Veneers

Sawed and Sliced Ash and Poplar Piano Rims

in cars with Band Sawed Hardwood Lumber (Stenciled N. B.)

Manufactured from selected choice logs.

Those who use our products will tell you N. B. means "None Better." Write
for prices or information. Inquiries promptly and courteously answered.
Your patronage and correspondence solicited.

NICKEY BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE
nui D nil n u uou

All TKree of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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i-oni djcanei oss^

Hen Shows the Same Methods Don't P'it

All Plants

Dear Jim:

Well, Jim, I got your letter and was glad to hear from

you. It's another rainy Sunday and 1 will try to ans your

letter. You will notice some improvement in my spelling

caws I got me a dictionary and look up lots of words.

I wood look up evry one only

I wood be all day writing a

page. Tell Min she can mind

her own bizness and I can go

with any girl I want to. She

dont have to make any in-

sultin remarks just becaws a

girl works in a city and puts

powder on her face and lets

a feller pick her up. Where
does Min get that stuff any

how? Taint such a heluva-

iong time since she made
pickups herself, and the last

time I saw her she had a

shamis skin rag that she used

pretty often. Sues one queen

of a girl and I see her evry

time I get a chance and write

a couple a times a week. We
got so we dont go to dances

no more. She says a movie
is a good place to go, and
she helps me to talk right and
spell and I dont get sore caws
a guy otter try to know some-

thing. We spent the 4th of
'^-

July over in the sand dunes

a ways out of Chicago and had a grate day
going to tell you any more about my girl,

may be youll see her.

Well Jim, I dont know if I can help you out or not.

^'ou say theres lots of trubel in the finishing room that

they are trying to shove onto you, and I gets a letter

from Steve Murray saying the old man is jumping him
for rotten work that he knows he isnt to blame for, and
from what I can get from the letters both of you is redy
to lick the daylites out of the other on site. Looks to me
like neither of you got the sense you was born with. If

you had youd be loving each other like me and my gal

instead of working up to a fitte. You dont find me an
Phil Johnson scrappin none. When one has any trubel

he talks it over with the other and we get to the bottom

But I aint

Some day

of it.

I got the letter from Steve about the time I got yourn
and as I git it the trouble is that when goods git to the

rubbers the tops show up uneven. Have sort of places

like valleys and hills, or are wavey like, and no matter

how many coats of varnish

are put on the rubbers cant

make the tops even. You
sed it wasnt your fault and
that Tom Briggs the machine
room boss swore that he had
inspected them after they left

the scraper and sander and
that they were all rite when
they left him. Steve sed they

looked all rite when they left

the cabinet room and came to

the finishing room, and Steve

admited that he was stumped
becaws neither he or any of

the men noticed any depres-

sions when they started to

finish them. Steve says that

the lops look worse with

three coats of varnish than

with one, yet he knows the

varnish is all rite and is put

on even and Jim, you can take

it from me Steve is a good
finisher.

When I got to thinking

over your two letters I recaled

some short cuts the old man
wondered if he hadnt started

some of them on you. So I wrote to Shorty Hayne and
asted if you were doing work any different now from
when I was boss there, and Shorty wrote that rite soon
after I left the old man came around with a new scheme
for layin the crossing and face veneer at the same time.

Shorty said it was a whale of an idea and you all could
do more work in less time, and that Tom Briggs was
happy to becaws it cut out the work of sanding the three

ply stuff before the face veneers were put on. And Jim,

when I read that I thought that the whole bunch of you
would be half wited if you had a little more brains.

The old man is progressive, but he wants to be to

progressive about some things. He goes to lots of fac-

tories and sees them doing things faster that in his place

Zoo/r u/^ 2.or or
hroRi>s.

tried to make me ao anc
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and he wants to do the same. He picks up a lot of

good ideas by his visits, but sometimes he forgits that

the place he is visiting is making a cheaper line of goods

and dont have to be so particular.

Now if you have good sawed cross banding you

might get away with high class work and lay the crossing

and faces at the same time. And you can do it some

times with rotary cut stuff. But lots of rotary cut stuff,

specially poplar, will show depresions where some of

the wood was tore away when it was cut. It might be

on account of dull knife or something else, but any way

the depresions are there, and the surface is uneven.

Now you think you can make a thin veneer lay smooth

on that uneven surface of crossing becaws you put it in

the press and it comes out smooth. You think the places

where the wood is tore up will fill with glue and make

the whole surface perfectly even and keep even. Well

it wont, and here is the why not Jim.

The places where the wood is tore up will fill up with

glue, and while the stuff is in the press or retainers there

is enough moisture in the glue to almost swell them even

with the higher places. The stock is taken from the

presure and piled away to dry, but it is not left long

enough to shrink these places back where they was.

Then the stock is took down and sanded and made level

and so reaches the finishing room. But shrinking has

been going on all the time, even if the stuff looks all

right, and by the time it is filled and given a coat or two

of varnish and let get dry enough to rub it has shrunk

back near where it was when the crossing was laid, and

drawed the veneer with it and left the whole top uneven.

All the tops wont be uneven becaws some of the cross-

ing had no depressions, but you have to watch out be-

caws rotary cut stock is most apt to have uneven places.

The reason you dont get the uneven places in the finish-

ing room when you make two operations of laying the

veneers is becaws after the crossing is laid the stuff is let

dry before it is sanded and sent back to you to put on

the faces. Then you have a smooth surface to lay the

faces on. Let me say that if the glue wasnt strong enough

to pull the face down when you try to do the work with

one operation you wood have blisters instead of uneven

surface when the stuff got to the finishers.

Then theres another thing that can make the uneven

places in the finishing room. Of course they are there

before they get to the finishing room, but it takes the

finish to bring them out. That other thing is having core

stock used too quick after it is made. If that is the

reason for the uneven places you will generally see the

depression running way across the top right where the

joints are in the core. I dont suppose you did rush things

too much there with the core stock becaws Tom Briggs

and 1 had a run in once and got that thing prity well

settled. But heres what could happen. Some of the

lumber could come from the dry kilns and be in good

dry shape. It could be cut to length, run through the

jointer, and the cores be jointed in a few hours. Then
they might be sent to the surfacer and planed to thick-

ness and sent to you.

This is the point, Jim. When the glue is put on the

edges of the lumber so that a joint is made the 'water in

the glue is mostly absorbed by the wood. So the wood
swells at the joint. If the stuff is not given enough time

to dry before it is planed to thickness why it is going to

dry after. And when it dries it is going to shrink and

leave a depression right across the whole piece. Then
some one later cusses the glue or the varnish when the

whole trouble comes from cussed carelessness or too much
speed.

I hope to hear that you come out all right in this. Best

regards to you. Hope the kids is well. Min can go fly

a kite.

Your friend.

Hen Flasch.

WHO'S TO ©LAKE 9
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Train of Walnut logs arriving

at our plant, which are to

be used in manufactur-

ing gunstocks for

The United States

Government

Our
organi-

zation is de-

voting its entire

time to obtain mate-
rial for and manufacturing

gunstocks and other supplies

needed by our Government.

You can assist in this patriotic work by
advising us of the location and owner of any

Walnut timber, and we will do our part.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., St. Louis, Mo.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Checking Up on Glue
Lack of Standard Grades Makes Tests Difficult

ipglJJll LUE users are showing an increasing desire to

l^^gH inform themselves as to the quaUty of the glue

||'t/g|j^fc| they use. The following letter from a southern

sash and door mill indicates the attitude of many wood-
workers toward the question of glue specifications:

The article "No Economy in Cheap Glue" in your issue of April

1 prompts us to check up.

We would, therefore, consider it a great favor if you wo-ild

direct us to where we may obtain a glue specification for gen-

eral millwork and how to determine that we are getting what we
ask for.

Unfortunately, our town does not boast of a commercial lab-

essary formulas and apparatus.

Trusting that we are not asking too much and thanking you

in advance for any advice you may offer.

It is practically impossible to obtain a glue specifica-

tion for any industry in the woodworking field, because

there is no uniformity of grading standards among glue

manufacturers. TTiat is a plain statement of fact, with-

out any discussion as to the reasons for the lai-,k of

absolute standards throughout the glue making industry.

The only way to determine the best glue is to try it out

in actual practice.

High test hide glues are best for what are termed

wood joints, because they set rapidly and make strong,

firm joints. A moderate test mixture of bone and hide

glue will do very well for veneered work. The higher

test glues are apt to set too quickly for panel making
in presses. If a spreading machine is used glue that

shows a tendency to foam should be avoided. For

veneered work there is also the very popular vegetable

glue, which usually runs in one grade, but special equip-

ment is required for its proper application.

Between two or more glues of any one type actual

experiment is the only safe guide. Most glue salesmen

will give good advice, but the user should keep accurate

records of results, when possible, and once the right

glue is found there should be no changing at the whim
of some operator in the shop, or the claim of some com-
petitive salesman who has something "just as good" for

less money.

In a general way it is known that good glue will go
farther and produce better results than poor glue, and
what glue-testing ought to tell is the exact amount of

difference between the good and the poor, giving figures

showing for each how much work may be done and to

what extent the work will differ in quality. When worked
out in a suitable way the test figures should represent

for the glue so treated the equivalent of that glue in

comparison with any and all other glues; first for vis-

cosity, as the basis of water taking or spreading capacity,

and next for jelly strength as the indication of binding
power.

Viscosity tests or jelly tests, as properly made, require

a degree of experience, and an equipment hardly prac-

tical for use by the ordinary buyer and user of glue.

Certain tests, however, may be made that are of great

value in determining important facts about the glue it

is intended to buy and use. These tests may not be

used as a basis for the scientific grading of glue, but

they are of much value in deciding its purity and its

adaptability to the work at hand.

In sampling animal glues it is well to take samples

from various parts of the barrel. Flake glue frequently

is made up of different varieties, and a single sample

may not be representative. Ground glue, in its very

nature, permits of easy adulteration. It should be ex-

amined in a good light for evidence of foreign substances.

Flake glue should be examined carefully for uniformity

of odor and general appearance. If bubbles show like

round blots on the surface of the glue, they usually indi-

cate decay during the manufacturing process. If this

glue is moistened and gives off a sour odor, there is addi-

tional proof of putrefaction. Such glue should be

avoided.

Bubbles may appear within the glue flake (not on

the surface) without indicating decay. In fact, bubbles

are usually found in certain high grade glues, though

hardly ever in low grade bone or hide glues. Besides

being free from surface bubbles or blots, good glue is

smooth, though not necessarily glossy. Often very good
glue is dull or cloudy, and even inferior glues may have

a shiny surface. The surface should be uniform in coloj

and appearance.

Generally speaking, color indications are not impor-

tant, though if the color of any particular lot of glue is

not nearly uniform, one may be suspicious of adultera-

tion. Bone glues are apt to be darker than hide glues,

but through an artificial clarifying process they may be

given the appearance of high grade glues. Frequently

oxide of zinc is added to glue. TTiis gives it a light

color and also makes a quick setting adhesive. It is not

harmful unless added in large quantities. In fact, for

certain work it is beneficial, and some panels are glued

with a mixture containing sufficient zinc oxide to make
the adhesive milk white.

More or less is heard about acid or alkali in glue. The
best glues are neutral in this respect. To test for these

chemicals, dissolve a small quantity of glue in water and
dip a piece of litmus paper into the solution. Acid will

turn the paper red or violet, while alkali will turn it

blue. Litmus paper may be obtained at almost any

drug store. It is well to avoid glues with an excess of

acid, especially on oak or other woods with strong acid

qualities. The acids in the wood may unite with those

in the glue in such a way as to have a destructive etfect
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upon the glue. In such cases the glue will granulate

eventually and the work pull apai-t.

Glue that foams at ordinary temperature should be

avoided where quality work is required, as glue which

shows foam or in which foam does not quickly subside

when the solution is not agitated, is apt to contain im-

purities. Foam is frequently found in alum dried glues

and in the cheaper bone glues. A simple test for foam
is to beat a solution of glue with an ordinary egg beater.

It must be remembered, however, that often foam is

caused because of improper shop practice, such as over-

heating. When such is the cause, the user, and not the

maker, of the glue is to blame for the inferior product.

Excessive grease in glue is sometimes the cause of

foam, but it more often takes the form of a scum rising to

the top of the solution. Its presence is not desirous and

shows that the glue was not properly skimmed in manu-
facturing. Again, the user must bear in mind that over-

heating the solution will cause a scum to rise, and govern

himself accordingly.

Finally, it may safely be stated that methods of using

glue are more to be blamed than the glue used. HARD-
WOOD RECORD is about to begin a series of articles

on panel making practice. These will tend to show some
of the errors of glue room work, and should be of interest

to all glue users.

Veneer Made of Yucca Palm
A California Desert Tree That Is M ade to Serve the Cause of Humanity

AI.IFORNIA produces about 400.000 square feet

ol yucca veneer annually, counting each log-foot

1 1-^ ten veneer feet, and it is put to a peculiar use.

]

- ihe production is increasing on account of the

^>.ii, liJi ihe latest published figures were compiled before

the beginning of the war. TTie veneer goes to factories

which make surgical appliances and is converted into

splints for reducing fractured bones and holding them

in place during the process of healing.

Information is not at hand as to the method or meth-

ods by which the veneer is cut. The sheets are quite

thin, and because of the peculiar structure of the wood
they look like lattice work or coarse lace when held

toward the light. The strength and stiffness of the sheets

are remarkable. They may be cut very thin and yet be

strong enough to hold fractured bones in place when
louna on oy tne surgeon.

l"he yucca tree is a most mteresting vegetable. It is

called a palm in common parlance, but it is really a lily,

with an enormous stem, and with flowers not much
larger than a buttercup. People usually think of the blos-

som of a lily as the principal part of the plant, but it

is not so with this yucca. Unless one looks somewhat
carefully, the flowers escape notice while the ugly trunk

and tough leaves attract all the attention. Many persons

who know the plant well by sight suppose it to be a sort

of cactus.

It is a hardwood; as truly a hardwood as oak or ash,

though botanically it is very different. There are no
annual rings of growth. TTiere is no heartwood and no
sapwood. TTie bark is rough and stringy. The tree has

few limbs or branches, and no twigs. The foliage con-

sists of an ungainly bunch of leaves crowning the top of

the trunk, and looking like a torn and wind-whipped

umbrella hanging in tatters. The leaves always look as

if they were dead, and are usually from eighteen to twenty

inches long and quite narrow.

TTiis peculiar tree is a denizen of the desert. It lives

in regions so dry that horned toads will die of thirst. It

ranges from northeastern Arizona westward across the

Mohave desert in California. It gets its botanical name
from that region—yucca mohavensis. Travelers across

that region by either the Southern Pacific or the Santa Fe

railroad pass many miles through forests of the species,

if it can be called a forest where the trees are from ten

feet to half a mile apart. A few miners and sheep herders

live in the region. A few huts for men and corrals for

sheep are built of yucca trunks, usually stood on end like

pickets. The wind and the driving sand polish the dead

trunks smooth and they look like bones. The lattice-work

of the wood is exposed in the old weathered boles, for

the sand (and ants) destroy and remove all the soft parts,

leaving only skeletons of bony fiber. Logs as large as

railroad ties may become so dry and so skeletonized and

light that a man can handle them with one hand.

This is the rough stock from which surgeon's veneer

is cut. The largest trunks may be two feet in diameter

and twenty feet high, but the average size is scarcely

half of that. The tree grows from a seed not so large as

a grain of oats, and no man knows how many years are

required for a tree to reach maturity. The region is

almost rainless, and perhaps not one seed in ten thousand

lodges in soil of sufficient moisture to cause germination.

Once in a while a young yucca starts, and then the long

battle for life begins. It is scorched by the sun, whipped

by the wind, scoured by driven sand, and pelted by flying

gravel during storms, until the leaves are ripped into

ribbons and tangle themselves about the top of the trunk.

The trees develop trunks when only two or three feet

high, and after that the boles grow in height but not

much in diameter, no matter how many years or centuries

they may survive. There is no way of telling the ages of

these trees, since they have no annual rings. Small ones

increase in size with fair rapidity, but veterans seem to

attain maturity and after that they increase in size so

slowly that they seem to remain stationary.

This yucca (there are six other species) covers a range

of thirty or forty thousand square miles; but the trees
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The Dean - Spicker Co.

Manufacturers of

Oak—Mahogany—Walnut
AND

LUMBER
22nd St. and So. Crawford Ave.

CHICAGO

PERKINS
GLUE

COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
AND SELLING AGENTS

PERKINS

Vegetable Veneer Glue
(PATENTED JULY 2, 1913)

805 J. M. S. BUILDING
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

are widely scattered and the total stumpage is not large.

There is enough, however, to supply all the surgical splints

that will be wanted for years, and a continuous output of

that class of veneer may be counted on.

Possible Changes in Face Veneer
There seems to be a possibility of some change in the demand

for face veneer, some shifting about of woods which should furnish

an opportunity for the exploitation of some woods in face veneer

work that have not heretofore been brought forward.

It is well known that there is enforced curtailment in the

quantity of walnut and mahogany available for veneer use, espe-

cially in the straight grained plainer stock. The work here for

the time being at least will be confined to the finer figured blocks

and crotches of mahogany and walnut and a great curtailment

may naturally be expected in the plain veneer of these woods

which heretofore have entered as quite a factor in the face veneer

business. It remains to be seen whether this will result in a more
general use of fancy figures in some woods to take the place of

the plainer stock not available, or whether there will be a change

There is a question, also, whether the furniture manufacturers

through fear that not enough mahogany and walnut will be

available will promote other woods in furniture and thus seek

different face veneers. It is impossible to say at present what the

attitude of the furniture men may be or what will be the outcome

of the present situation. Seemingly, however, it furnishes an

opportunity for the successful exploitation of such native woods
as are available and will present attractive figures.

Sycamore is a case in point. It has already entered to quite

an extent in the making of large door panels and some think the

enough to make a strong appeal in the cabinet world. Pine and

fir for doors and for interior panels in millwork have also made
progress that the present situation furnishes opportunity to

improve upon. Then in birch, gum, oak, maple and other hard-

woods there is much in the way of good face figure that can be

obtained and may be exploited now better than if there were no

curtailment in the consumption of walnut and mahogany.

It is impossible to predict what situation will develop in con-

nection with mahogany and walnut, whether the scramble for this

wood to supply the needs in airplane and gunstock making will

result in obtaining an unexpected and liberal supply of veneer

wood for the time being from such parts of the timber as can not

be utilized in war work, or whether there will develop enough

scarcity in the veneer stock in this line to make essential the

supplementing of the face veneer supply from the product of

other woods. Time alone will tell. Meantime, however, it is a

good idea to take stock of possibilities of obtaining attractve face

veneer from our native hardwoods. There is much native beauty

and figure to be found which has long deserved more thoughtful

attention and exploitation than it has obtained except in a few

actively exploited woods.

The Millwork Trade
The trade in veneer and panels among the door factories and

planing mills of the country presents a situation that may easily

be misunderstood. Apparently there is a great curtailment in

this line, especially if we consider merely the record of building

permits. General building operations are decidedly slow. On the

other hand, at varous industrial centers, there is a serious hous-

ing problem before the government and plans are being made for,

and much money will be spent in, both temporary and permanent

housing for industrial workers. This housing calls for doors.

The millwork trade is undergoing considerable readjustment,

but in the aggregate it should average up very well at the end of

the year in the volume of consumption.

There will be less consumption of veneer among the jobbing

All Three of U« Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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planing mills throughout the country. Those located at crowded

industrial centers should show an enlarged call for veneer while

those in towns and cities in which the population has not, been

increased by war activities will require very little. Meantime, how-

ever, there should be a big volume of requirement from the stock

door factories which make up quantities of doors, because the

housing being undertaken for industrial workers colls for doors

even though it does not create a demand for interior paneling.

The door business should call for its full quota of veneer and

panels. There will likely be much less interior paneling because

building operations in the industrial centers are carried on with

such feverish haste that not much thought or lime will be given to

beautifying the interior by the use of panels. The veneer trade

for this work from present indications is centering around the

factories which are producing doors in quantity, and among the

planing mills in those industrial centers where extensive new

house building is necessary to take care of the increased popula-

tion. This means curtailment in some directions and readjustment

all around, but if the signs read right it should mean a fairly good

The Meaning Misunderstood
.A recent issue of H.ARDWOOD RECORD'S veneer section

contained an article entitled "No Economy in Cheap Glue." The

article emphasized the desirability of knowing the standard and

quality of the glue used and refraining from purchasing glue purely

on the basis of price.

The article has called forth a number of comments, most of

them favorable, and seems to have stirred up quite a bit of interest.

One of the last letters comes from a prominent user of vegetable

glue, who has been employing the Perkins product practically

since it was successfully started some twelve years ago.

This user is a Perkins vegetable glue enthusiast and took ex-

ception to the article because to him it seemed to indicate that no

glue need be considered for wood-working factory purposes other

than animal glue.

It is true that the article did not mention vegetable glue, but

the absence of any reference to that glue was rather a compliment

to that article than otherwise. In the first place, vegetable glue

as put out by the Perkins Glue Company, South Bend, Ind., pat-

entees, is so standard and uniform an article that the same prob-

lems should not afTect its users as must be considered by users of

any one of the many brands of animal glue.

It was presumed that this fact was so well known and Perkins

vegetable glue was a necessity so widely recognized that it would

not be necessary to explain that vegetable glue was not mentioned

because it is not subject to the same conditions. As a matter of

fact, Perkins vegetable glue has been in use, as above noted, for

the past twelve years and a large majority of all plywood for all

purposes for a considerable number of years past has been glued

up with vegetable glue with very satisfactory results. In fact, it is

authoritatively stated that at least ninety per cent of the glue used

by panel manufacturers for all woods and for all panels, to be

used for all purposes, has been Perkins vegetable glue for a

number of years past.

Sumac Wood for Veneer
iks do ncSumac is one of the smallest .American trees

often exceed six inches in diameter. The regular veneer mill

would not care to bother with wood of that size. Yet, veneer has

long been made of sumac, used partly as inlay and partly to over-

lay small surfaces. The stock is generally sawed, it might be

sliced, and probably is never rotary cut. There is no American

tree with stronger or more striking contrasts of color in the

growth rings. The colors are rare, being yellow, brown, and

black, with plenty of intermediate tones to give variety. Articles

that might be made with veneer of this wood must necessarily be

small, such as jewelry boxes, pin trays, measuring rules, picture

The Superior
Figure and Color
(it "I.ouisx illc" I"i<^ur(tl Util (iuni

Will ^tand (li^criminatin}^ foni])aris()ii

of \aliic and price.

Our inrroilmrion t(» rlic rratlc of this

now well known ami aj)])ro\(tl cahi-

mr uootl tiati's haik to icjll. This

h)ii^ cxpcrii'iire and .spetiali/inf:;

—

from the sclcttion of the tree.s in the

woods ro the tuttinj^ of the \eneers

—certain!}' (juahfies us to serve your

re<]uirements to best advantage

—

thoicest figured veneers at reasonable

prices.

To enable }()u to select the character

of wooil that is best suited to your

particular work, we recommend that

you permit us to submit for your in-

spection, full sized samples, which

are sent express prepaid.

The demand for Figured Gum furni-

ture is sure to considerably increase

now- that the Government is needing

all the Walnut and Mahogany timber

available.

]]'//]' not investigate the

Figured Gum proposition?

THE LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

All Three of U» WUl Be BannfiUd if Vou Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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and mirror frames, lamp mats, checker boards, card or tea tables,

and the like. There are several species of sumac in this country,

the wood of all being much alike in color. The leading species

are staghorn sumac and small sumac. The latter is often larger

than the former, in spite of its name.

Louisville Veneer Mills Gets Out Booklet

"The Last Word in Good Furniture" is the title of an interesting

folder issued by the Louisville Veneer Mills, Louisville, Ky., for

the purpose of bringing together the many facts it has learned

regarding the beauties and great desirability of red gum as a

finish and furniture wood. The booklet gives a brief history of

the commercial development of this wood from the time it was
marketed abroad extensively under various trade names such as

satinwood, nyssa, etc., to the present day when this splendid wood
is recognized as one of the leading cabinet woods of our American

The Louisville Veneer Mills has r

ind is right up to the lead in comm
Tient of red gum as a high-class fur

Decialty of this materis

and effective develop

id finish wood.

Program Promises Interesting Veneer Meeting
Secretary Howard S. Young of the National Veneer and Panel

Manufacturers' Association has just issued a program covering the

annual meeting of that body at the Auditorium hotel, Chicago.

June 18 and 19. Mr. Young states that the officials of the asso-

ciation realize that anything not having to do with the status of

the industry in connection with the war should not have a place

on the program.

The war service committee will make a full report in connection

with which Harry M. Webster, who has been employed by the

committee and has spent several months in Washington as its rep-

resentative, will describe what he saw and learned there.

A. C. Burrage, Jr., now at the head of the veneer and plywood

bureau of the signal corps, will be at the meeting. There has been

some misunderstanding in the past between the signal corps and

the veneer and plywood industry. It was considered that the best

way to overcome this was a personal meeting and Mr. Burrage

has agreed to give data and information and to allow a full and

rived at.

John N. Van der Vries, central district secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States, will talk on war service com-

mittees in the various industries.

Clyde A. Teesdale of the Forest Products Laboratory will col-

laborate with the others in connection with the war service com-

mittee work at the meeting.

W. M. Hopkins, traffic expert of Chicago, who has addressed

the convention before, will analyze the new problems developing

in transportation.

H. A. Wheeler, formerly president of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, will address the meeting. Mr. Wheeler has

talked to this association before and his address will be anticipated

with great pleasure.

Indications are that the attendance will be good.

The announcement emphasizes that invitation to attend the

meeting includes all veneer and panel manufacturers regardless

of whether they are association members or not.

At Mobile, Ala., the Dann

$100,000.

ipany has incorpc

A veneer plant has been purchased at Lufkin, Te
Mengel Box Company of Louisville, Ky.

A. R. Robinsoi

Birmingham, Ala.

ill conduct a veneer and

AU Three of U. WiU Be Benefitea if You Menb„„ HARDWOOD RECORD
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^a»w:«K«!'^!autmM!)a!)M)iW^^ iti 'je>!W!rwroro;7s:ii;g?ro:a6!7VWK''u;^ .s.ntlng til coal anj lumber Interests of the

Clubs and Associations

Baltimore Trade to Have More Quarters
The Lumber ExchanRe held Its s.inl aniuial ni.'i'tliiK June 3 nt the

Merrhants' Club perhaps for the last time, lor It appears to l)e the

sentiment of the organization that permanent quarters where gatherings
can be held at more frequent Intervals are desirable and n deHnltc selec-

tion Is likely to be made soon. A special committee, named at the annual
meeting last December, with Lewis 1)111 as chairman, has been looking

around for accommodations, and last Monday evi^nlng reported that very
favoral)le terms could be obtained from the Old Colony Club, which has
Id recent months made great headway In different cities. The Old Colony
CiBb has Its headquarters at the Southern hotel here, and has tendered

the use of rooms at all times for meetings, together with other privileges

which are calculated to make the Exchange more valuable to its members.
Rufus K. Ooodenow. chairman of the house committee, reported In a

similar sense.

Another matter which came up was the Inadequacy of the force of

exchange Inspectors, which has resulted In material delays In the handling

of incoming cargoes of lumber and has been productive of additional

accumulations of charges. The inspection committee, through Kldgeway
Merryman, the chairman, reported that efforts were being ma<le to Increase

the force of Inspectors, and In this connection attention was called to the

change made In one of the by-laws, under which meiubcrs are requested to

accept no lumber talleys except those signed by licensed Inspectors of the

Exchange. The treasurer's report for the last six months was read and
made a favorable showing. After the business In hand had been disposed

of the members, to the number of about fifty, enjoyed an excellent luncheon.

Firms Protest Against Freight Increase.

.\t a conference hetwe4>n the (leiieral shippers of Louisville and the

state and the Kentucky Railroad Commission, held In Louisville, on Satur-

day, June 1, strong protests wore heard concerning the proposed twenty-

five per cent Increase in rates. Several prominent speakers were of the

opinion that such an Increase was unnecessary, and considered it as a tax

measure. It was stated that If any of the money derived from Increased

rates was used for purposes other than operating expense and extension

of railroads, the measure was unlawful, as It would constitute a tn.y

measure, whereas Congress is the only body which has the authority to

pass tax measures.

J. Van Norman, representing the coal and lumber interests, in a talk,

which he claimed was potriotic, as the interests of the people of the

country were at stake, termed the increase as unwise, unnecessary and
unlawful, climaxing this assertion with the statement that "no blunder

is comparable to this since we entered the war." Mr. Norman in part

said : "If the railroads are operated with any degree of cfflcicncy and

the increase is allowed to stand, the railroad commission will be ashamed
to publish the railroad earnings by October. The Louisville and Nashville

earnings would be approximately fifty per cent on outstanding stock."

A statement of this kind coming from Mr. Norman bears weight, as

he is one of the best posted traffic attorneys in the country, and for years

has been devoting his time to lumber and coal rate eases principally, and
Is well posted on ail angles of the work of the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission, and of .\merican railroads.

Laurence B. Finn, chairman of the railroad commission, asked those

present to speak out freely, without fearing that they would be considered

nnpatriotlc. stating that the railroads of the country are its highways,

and It would be absurd to consider it the privilege of an individual, or

government—especially the government—to use transportation as a means

of taxing to defray other expenditures of the government.

Mr. Finn also expres.sed the hope that it Is not the aim of the govern-

ment through the United States Uallroad Administration to make freight

rates the means of collecting taxes from the people to defray expenditures

of the government other than the natural upkeep of transportation. "It

would be as absurd," he said, "as to charge tolls at a tollgate for the use

of a road to raise funds for building a county courthouse."

Mr. Finn stated that the estimated increase in railroad revenue under

the new schedule would be about $1,000,000,000. or five per cent Interest

on $20,000,000,000, $.3,000,000 more than the present outstanding stocks

and bonds of -American railroads.

The shippers were strong in their demands for a public hearing before

any increases were made, and in resolutions asked that the Increase be

held up until October 1 at any rate. In these same resolutions it was

asked that instead of freight increases being figured on the existing rates,

that the freight bills carry a special line, upon which the twenty-five per

cent Increase, if made effective, be lumped In one amount, to represent

one-fourth of the charge under the old rate, making it much easier to

figure the rates.

The coal interests were strongly opposed to the increase, claiming that

they had been subjected to an increase of fifteen cents a ton last summer.

Their plea was so strong that Chairman Finn directed a long wire to

Randall Clifton of Atlanta, chairman of the South Freight Traffic Asso-

ciation, in which he cited the case and the view of the coal men.

Chairman Finn appointed a committee composed of Mr. Norman, rep-

Italli'oiiil Commission
I-.;

I h;ii It la the
i: : i should be

no Increase
lii- and the

II .' ^ 111 III.' country.

t. R. May of the
Louisville branch of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, and
C. B. Stafford of the Louisville Board of Trade, to flic complaint against
the increase before the railroad administration.

It was also learned that the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association
had arranged to send a committee, composed of Mr. Norman, J. II. Town-
Bhcnd and Laurence Finn, to Washington to represent the lumber Interests
in filing complaint before the admlulsl,ratlon.
The committee appointed by Mr. Finn drafted the following wire, which

was sent out June 1 :

Mr. W. G. Mc.Vdoo, Director General, Railroad Administration, Wash-
ington, D. C.

At joint convention of shippers and Kent
held here today following resolution adopted: i:. i..

sense of this meeting that the Director Gen. r i i:

urged to postpone effective date of general ord.r N
In rates until a bearing can be Imd as to th.- i.

reasonableness ibercof, anil the effect of same ..ii i. In.

J. V. Nrjii.

R. R. May,
C. B. Staffoep,

Committee.
At the (onl'i'ience many of the principal trade organizations and large

Individual shlp|)ers were represented. Several coal and lumber men were
In attendance, and in almost every case it was the expressed opinion that
there was np need for a twenty-five per cent increase, and that the matter
should be investigated before the increase is made effective, It being freely

stated that it looked as though It was a tax measure. Instead of a move-
ment for the general benefit of transportation.

A log and lumber shipper present at this meeting stated that the Increase
would be prohibitive, figured on a $15 per car minimum on logs, as it

would advance rates as much us 200 per cent In some cases on logs, in

addition to the advance on outbound shipments of lumber. From a
rehandllng standpoint it was claimed that the percentage of advance would
put Louisville off the market, because on through business from the South
there would be a maximum of only five cents, whereas Louisville rehandlers
would have to pay #wenty-flve per cent on his inbound and also twenty-
five per cent on his' outbound, which would make rates two to four cents
higher than present difference between through rate and Louisville com-
bina

Memphis Strong for Trade Acceptances
"Use of the trade acceptance is not only good business for every mem-

ber of this organization but it is also of the greatest possible benefit to

the country at this critical time because of the stoppage of waste which
it effects and because of the open book accounts it converts Into liquid

capital." declared Champ S. Andrews, textile and lumber manufacturer,
as well as banker, with headquarters at Chattanooga, who addressed the
Lumbermen's Club of Memphis at its regular semi-monthly meeting at the
Hotel Gayoso Saturday, June 1. at the special request of members of

that body and at the instance of the American Trade Acceptance Council.

Mr. .\ndrews dealt with the subject in such an interesting and in-

structive manner that there were loud cries of "Go on" when he Indicated

that his time was up. Indeed, after he had finished speaking a vote of

thanks was extended to him for the excellent manner in which he had
explained the functions of the trade acceptance and it was the consensus

of opinion among all present that his talk was the most Intelligent and
the most timely yet heard on this subject.

He immediately gained the attention of the lumbermen because he told

them that he was conducting a large lumber and box manufacturing
business at Chattanooga and bci-in-r Iw fnrrh.^r told them that he spoke
as a man who had used thr ti il i iviiir in his own business with

most profitable results and n..i
; -mlist. He held no brief for

the trade acceptance but he ...imii ..| .,.r\ m.-mber of the club that it

is up to him to put his house in ..nbr an.l to use the trade acceptance

not only as a means of financing his business but as a means of aiding

the nation at this most critical period in its history.

He briefly reviewed the growth of the trade acceptance, saying that

it found its counterpart In the bill of exchange used before the clvii war.

He pointed out. however, that it did not become at all general in its use

until the federal reserve system conferred the right to trade in acceptances

in domestic as well as in foreign business and until it went a step further

and made of the acceptance a favored piece of paper bearing a low rate

of rediscount. He said :

The federal reserve system sought a means of Increasing currency with-
out inflation and looked to the open hook account. Money in open book
accounts is tied up but the trade acceptance makes money for merchandise
immediatelv available. It is neither a note nor a draft but It is a nego-
tiable promise to pav and must be based on merchandise transferred from
the seller to the buyer.
You gentlemen should mall flw' trn.lf ^r.—pfrin-- nitti v.mr Invoice.

It is as good to you as cash, n n "i*- 'H.j nj. -
. lays. The

function of the manufacturer i i lUe is put
under bill of lading but at pr. '1 i ;: ; i

i
i .:t banker,

he must maintain an audltin- ^
iini it large ex-

pense and must take .itVur 71 uh i.i^ open book
accounts, accounts wliil* •<• iiadc acceptance.

Use of the trade a. 1
1 • soiling open book

accounts to discount i lirge loss to the
manufacturer or men li 1

i 1
us profits for the

discounting banks becaiise 01 m„- osiiri<.us.> ni;;ii ..,..• .Uargcd
^, . ^

Repudiation of the trade acceptaucc i.s bulh possible and Justifiable but
the manufacturer whose acceptances are repudiated a few times will have
his credit so impaired that It will be practically impossible for him to do
business. Trade acceptances must be used at the banks Immediately if

it is desired to convert their proceeds into cash and the banks become
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Busplcious of any manufacturer who has dlscountpcl trndo nrroptnnces
which are later dishonored because the goods he shipj"-! '!i-i not rome
up to specifications. Indeed, the unscrupulous manul;i. i m i ,vi... i- ..ut

to swindle his customers, cannot use the trade ac^ , | inlly
because the banlis with which he does business get on i^i m. ; i.- lie
can swlmlle all he wants to if he is doing business <lii..i \viih i,i rus-
tomers on open book accounts because the banks knuv. m,iliiii(4 .ibout
what he is doing.
The trade acceptance performs another Invaluable function in making

available prime commercial paper for short time loans. Banks having
funds on hand which are not immefli.Ttrly nfedcd hut whirli can lio re-
leased for a certain length of tim.> nm i-ivfii fh.- r,pp.,rtMnii v through
the trade acceptance, of iii\--ii!i- in h";! iImh 1m:mi ..h i um-
merclal paper which is baik.. I i

-i i:,i.:i. mi i
i i, :,.:ii. nhin

the period desired. Money n i - f.
i

iii imi ., ,
i i . un

call In New York and other . hi. i
^ ir.r

i

nm.- imi |,.,^, . i„ , .n,-,. rhe
money can be called at any Inn. .I.>ii..i. Iiii.ii..i i.,u,k.^, 1i..h.wj. ueed
no longer send their surplus funds to the larger centers. They can in-

vest them right at home and they can get their money back by the time
it Is needed.
The Germans and the English finance 90 per cent ipf fliilr foreign busi-

ness by bank acceptances and general use of tivi.l.- M..i].fniices in this
country will result in greatly increased use ..t in. i.mi. rs acceptance.
1 strongly prefer the trade acceptance and tin i ,, ,

. ii.ince to cash.
And I take this position because we, as maniil:i. in n, i . Minpete with
foreign interests and the latter know bett.-r iinm :niM:...i\ else in the
world how to finance their business by means ..1 i j aile :i. .eptances and
bankers acceptances. We must meet this competition and in order to
meet It we must follow somewhat the same principles as our competi-
tors, notably the French and the English, use.

Mr. Andrews told the club that the National Credit Men's Association

would furnish gladly all detailed Information regarding the trade accep-

ance and also advised the members that they could secure a catechism

on the trade acceptance for use of their salesmen and for their own in-

formation. He declared the trade acceptance neither complicated nor

difBcult to understand but be asserted that it brought' about -wide rami-

fications and changes in business which required study. He said further :

Use of the trade acceptance means stoppage of waste of your credit,

your resources, your time and your money.
your duty to catch step in this gri '

counts liquid.
""'- ' " " "''' -

the eyes of the world are

the present crisis

novement to make open hook ac-
rlch man's war but a poor man's picnic and

1 us.
ig every slacker in these
neded to win this war. In

vor going even a step fu
In speak one word of crli

"Idlers have for four yc:i

iins who are seeking to o\

.s. whe

tis

M. B. Cooper, entertainment committee, reported that no special train

could be secured to carry the delegation of Memphis lumbermen to the

annual of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, June 19, and that

special cars could not be obtained unless it were shown that all the space

in the Pullmans on the regular trains had been sold. The difficulties

being experienced grow out of the tremendous movement of troops, it was

explained.

The house committee reported that employment for fifty-three persons

had been found during May by the employment bureau operated under

its auspices and that eight c;irs ..f liiii r had been sold across the ex-

change board in the club renins 'I In minniittee reported that for the

first five months this year cmi.ln.viii.iii had been found for 261 persons

and that 33 cars of lumber had been sold.

J. H. nines, chairman of the law and insurance committee, cautioned all

lumbermen to be careful in quoting lumber in view of the proposed ad-

vance of 25 per cent in rates effective June 25.

Mr. HInes told the club that 25 per cent of the capital of members of

this organization has been invested in Liberty Bonds and characterized

this as a showing that put this organization in the very front rank of

business bodies in the United States in the matter of patriotic support

of the government.

Mr. Hines also called attention to the controversy between the firemen

of Memphis and the commissioners of this city in which the former aro

seeking installation of the double platoon system. He emphasized the

fact that, if a strike came, all insurance might be cancelled instanter

and he therefore characterized the situation as serious for the lumbermen.

R. B. Anderson thought it an emergency in which the lumbermen should

take a positive stand and declared :

Even granting that they are entitled to more pay. this is .in ii"'l'i"""

tune time. When everybody is doing more than ever nnimc- in. m.ni n

want the double platoon system which means that they wani '"."""'"•;

one-half of what they have been doing. The money .an h.' i^'
^';: J'"'

labor is extremely scarce and difficult to secure for the lumber industry

and for all other Industries. The position of the firemen is wrong in that

they want to do only one-halt as much as they have been doing and will

strike if they are not able to get what they want.

Earl Palmer, chairman of the civic committee of the club, reported

that prospects were good for a settlement of the controversy and inti-

mated In a most modest manner that this pleasing outlook was largely

the result of the work done by his committee, which held joint sessions

with representatives from other bodies. He did not think it wise to take

a stand for or against anybody. He believed rather In encouraging the

firemen in every way possible and took it upon himself to assure the lum-

bermen that an adjustment would be made which would keep the firemen

at work and which would insure just as much fire protection as ever

before. The strike has been called oJC until June 15 and developments

m the meantime will be watched with much interest by all concerned.

R. E. Dickinson, chairman of the river and rail committee, said that

he and his associates would leave the proposed rate advance to the South-
ern Hardwood Traffic Association unless otherwise instructed.

President McSweyn called for volunteers to go to Washington to aid
in. getting increased transportation on the Mississippi. R. E. Dickinson
said that he would go some time within the next two weeks.

T. E. Sledge of May Brothers, Memphis ; W. L. Briscoe of the Thane
Lumber Company, Arkansas City, Ark., and Alvin R. Krause, manager of

the Memphis branch of Brown Brothers Company, were elected active
members.

It was announced by President McSweyn that this would be the last

meeting of the club until next fall unless something developed that re-

quired attention. In that event, he said, a meeting would be called and
he felt sure that every member would respond promptly.

Seek Modification of Rate Legislation
J. H. Townshend. secretary-malinger nf the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association, who return.. I i.-miiI. imm attending the conference of

traffic managers an. I ^hi|.|ic i
' \ i: ; May 31, which resulted in the

formation of the South. in li ii, i. _ :ii.l that he gathered informa-
tion emanating from tin- r.-i..nil .|ii.ni,,r- ..fflce for the Southeast that

the 25 per cent in freight rates ordered by the railroad administration

effective June 25 Is only a starter and that there will be another advance
of equal size within the next six months.

Speaking of the conference itself and of the action of the Southern

Traffic League, of which he was elected a director, Mr. Townsend said :

The league decided to request
First : That effective date of the new rates be extended until orders

taken on existing rates of freight have been filled.

Second : That the rule providing a minimum of $15 per car be abro-
gated, and

~" That intra-state rates be advanced by no greater percentageThir
than inter-state
A committee from the le

of a committee appointed
of shippers, and argued ;

mittee would take the sul

tha
It

the iild

ippeareil hef.ire Randall Cliftou, chairman
ir . I..I . ;.m I a I M- \.l.io to hear complaints

I
!
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n 11 i

. i r It it was his opinion

i;.u. In iia.i .i I Miniiditee appear at Wash-
to meet with the national railway com-
>n on that date, to present the matter to

jresof the order an

Mr. Townshend is a member of the committee that went to Washington.
On June 3 he issued a statement to members of the association con-

.

taining the foregoing information and dealing specifically with the $15
per itir niininitini and milling in transit rates. This statement is given

her.'witli :

Wi- lia\.' r.-..i\('.l about 100 complaints from members regarding this
priipo-r.i iiM i.a-.' in .tirh.a.l niininiiiin ehnrg.- .if i?!."- This Is an especially
hifili fit' .11 ir.i- ami lH,:t-' frn- -h'.vt line ti-inl- We urge our members
to \\ M I 1 I. tin ii iiii'hi ;i I ..! ill.' Toad scrvingthem,
ami :i: .. I: III

I
ill. ,

. ilie regional director,
(.'hl'a - ;i .

I .: ',
I I: 1.

. are regional director,
..\tlalil:i :i-liiij Ih.il iIm ..nl.i |ie.\hlliiL: Imi m I ii i in ii In charge of $15 per
car la- aniii^ai.-.l all. I iliai 111.- .-half;.- ..n lailis, l.iiis and rough material
be based uji the new publisliial net rate plus any increase which may go
into effect on June 25. We urge that this be done immediately either by
letter or wire. It will also be well to send a copy of your letter to Hon.
W. G. McArtoo at Washington.

Unless modified, the 25 per cent increase will become effective at mid-
night on the 24th of June. On all bills of lading bearing that date,
regardless of delivery, charges cannot exceed the rates in effect on the 24tb.

It has not tjeen definitely arranged that advanced net rates will apply
as flat rates into milling point. We think we can get this arrangement
published, however, if interested members will immediately write to S. H.
Johnson, care regional director, Chicago, if west of the Mississippi ; to
Randall Clifton, care regional director. Atlanta, if east of the river; to
Edward Chambers, director U. S. Railroad Administration^ Washington,

3) That this will releas.' im.

railroads, or, if under iiinti:

over any road regardless ..I

L. few of our members se.in
it nf applying advanced grosi
r, Itnin our knowledge of the
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acrease of a like amount

Important Meeting of Texas Club
The Southwestern Hardwood Manufacturers' Club held an interesting

meeting In Houston May 27 and many important matters bearing on the

production and sale of hardwoods in the South were discussed. The

meeting was well attended by representatives from both Texas and

Louisiana concerns who are probably more deeply interested in what is

going on in the hardwood world now than at any previous time in the

history of the industry.

John M. Pritchard. secretary-manager of the American Hardwood

Manufacturirs' Association, and F. R. Gadil.of the Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association of the United States, gJive in detail the results of a

conference lictween hardwood manufacturers and vehicle manufacturers

having large contracts with the government for army escort wagons, held
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IQ Chicago May 8. Colonel Albert DcutBoo of tin- Sabine Lumber and
Logging Company of Oakdale, La., who prcslde<l at the meeting, told the
niembers that there were now over Iti) vehicle conorua working on govern-
ment wagons and that they had enlUted 100 furniture factorleB In the
work of getting out parts, lie reimrted that the dlffercnec In prices was
In way of being satisfactorily adjust.d and he billeved that an amicalilc
settlement would be arrived at In the near future.

A universal set of rules for the ln.speotlon of lumber was warmly
advocated by A. O. Davis, secretary of the club, and he urged all the
members present to ottend the meeting of the national organization to bo
held In Chicago In June and throw their combined weight behind the
movement. lie thought this absolutely necessary on account of the
opposition to be expected from the North.

Mr. Oadd discussed the question of uniform grading for hardwoods
and urged the necessity for some plan of cost accounting for the southern
hardwood manufacturers. At the present time, he reported, a cost
accountant had visited many of the mills and was preparing a report,

lie also discussed the ouestlon of uniform terms of sale.

In the matter of establishing a grading commission for all territory

which Is to work out uniformity In grading rules, It was reported that
this committee would consist of Ave men, one to be selected by the Nutlonol
Hardwood Lumber Association, one by the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association of the United States, one by the American Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association, one by the northern association of Michigan and
Wisconsin, the fifth man to be selected by the four.

On account of the Increased importance of the Southwest In the hard-
wood world. It was contended that the fifth man should be taken from
this section and the members believed that be should come from their

club.

In discussing the zone postal law which goes Into effect July 1, It was
state<l that It would work a great hardship on the lumber Journals which,
almost without an exception, circulated over a wide territory and may
result In their either Increasing their circulation or advertising rates, no
matter how adverse they might be to doing so. In an effort to get a
compromise with the government, a committee composed of J. B. Robinson,
Henry Bohllsen and C. E. Walden presented the following resolutions,

which were adopted :

second class mall. Including zone rnti-s. dirflv i;im
i

i
, h i imiiiiilnt;

against lumber and other trade Journals lunl
i

i
r it

Resolved, by the Southwestern Harlu 1 I i a
repeal of this law should be enacted pr I'llv i i; in :; . ii . ti-

tute<l as will equitably Increase the rcveuuos to ihi u,iu.i..l \u!uuit.

J. B. Robinson of the Pelican Lumber Company, Mound. La., was
elected vice-president to succeed Geo. W. Cleveland. Jr.. resigned, who
announced that he did not expect to re-enter the hardwood business.

It was decided to hold the next regular meeting July S and to hold a

preliminary meeting In Chicago June 19, the day before the meeting of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association.

Open Price Body Active

The most recent meeting of tho Open Price Competition Plan of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association was held at Hotel Bender, Houston,
Texas, on Monday, May 27. It was well attended by Louisiana and Texas
members. It was held In conjunction with the regular meeting of the

Southwestern ITardwnod Manufacturers' Chih.

In the report of market conditions predominance of government busi-

ness, scarcity of stock on hand (It being estimated that stocks on hand
conld be shipped out In thirty days), normal production but stocks way
below normal; difficulty of labor, supplies and embargoes—these three

features showing spotty conditions—were featured. There is no diflSculty

In selling lumber that can be delivered, but with labor and embargo
<lifflcultles the volume will be materially curtailed. The feature of the
meeting was a discussion on the sul)Ject of "How shall the selling price

be determined." This was considered from the following three viewpoints :

(1) What your competitor Is selling similar lumber for;

(2) What you think Is your cost of production ;

(3) What you think you can get Tor It.

Chicago Tournament Scheduled for June 18

The date of the twelfth annual golf tournament of Xhc Lumbermen'i.
Golf Association of Chicago Is scheduled to be held at the Flossmoor
Country Club, Chicago, on Tuesday, June IS. As usual, the annual
banquet and entertainment and the annual business meeting will be held
on the same day.

The tournament Is scheduled to take place rain or shine and Is open
to all lumlicrnicn who are members of the association.

There is the usual program of events including Championship, American
Lumberman i^np. Stlilwell cup, the Luml)ermon's Association of Chicago
«up. the Ilettler cup. the Foy cup, the president's cup. True trophy, the
Crossett trophy. McEwen Ransom trophy, the John Hansen trophy, the
half century trophy presented by J. L. Lane and the five flight events,
the trophies being presented respectively by L. E. Rollo, R. L. Jurden,
Ceorge Osgood. J. C. McLachlln and H. H. Hettler.

The usual rules will apply, these Including the United States golf rules

with Flossmoor Country Club local rules governing.

The club Is reached by the Illinois Central railroad, trains leaving at

frequent Intervals. Special arrangements have been made to accommodate
members leaving Flossmoor at 10:45 P. M. While there Is no street car
service to Flossmoor Country Club, there are excellent automobile roads.
The full courtesies and privileges of the club will be open to visiting

golfers.

The officers of the company this year are: President, J. W. Embrec

;

vice-president. C. M. Smallcy ; Hccntary-treasurer, Fronk Burnaby.

Official Program Out for Big Meeting
The offlcUil program covering the National Hardwood Lumber Assoclo-

tlon will meet at the Congress hotel. Chicago, on Thursday and Friday,
June 20 and 21, has Just been issued. It follows the former style In Its
appearonce and makeup and Is a genuine tribute to the class of the associa-
tion and the thorough-going methods of Us officials.

The usual attractive Invitations to attend have been sent out at the
same time.

Cost Expert Reports
O. K. Haysiip, cost expert engaged by the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association through Its open competition section, has completed the study
of cost accounting systems of representative members of the association.
He Is now engaged In compiling his report providing for a uniform cost
system that will be appUcoblc to all association members. This report
will he submitted to the committee on cost accounting and the full and com-
plete report will be sent to all members of that committee as soon as
possible.

Chicago Organizing for Airplane Work
The Chicago woodworking trade. Including piano, furniture factories,

etc., are reorganizing their resources for the construction of airplanes for
war purposes. It is estimated that Chicago has a potential production of
some 10,000 airplanes during the coming year and that these facilities
have not been exploited.

Individual manufacturers having failed In numerous missions to Wash-
ington, In which they sought airplane contracts, they have decided to
coordinate their plans and as a result of the getting together they placed
their plans licfore John Ryan, head of the aircraft production division.

Prominent manufacturers In the Chicago woodworking field are closely
Identified with thfs work, which Is considered not only a good business
move but a (Icflnlteiy patriotic effort.

Has Large Number of Signatures to Resolution
T. M. Brown, Chairman of the committee of lumbermen who recently

drew up resolutions looking toward the bringing together of hardwood
grading bodies, has Just Issued the following statement with the request
that it be published :

"Tlie (i.nHiiilti'f c.f IniiilMriiipn wlu. passed the set of resolutions addressed
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June 20 and 21, fur the reason that only
and voting will be counted. This Is the opportunity to get uniform hard-
wood inspection, which everyone so desires.
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The Mail Bag
B 1191—Wants to Bring Out Cost on Kiln Drying

A very promineut manufacturer of lumber writes Hard-wood
Eerord as follows under date June 1:
Wo are anxious to ascertain what the current price Is for kiln-drying

various kinds of lumber. We believe you are In position to secure this
information. Will you not therefore take It up with some of your sub-
scribers In an effort to procure same, letting us hear from you at your
convenience?

Thanking you In advance for your attention, we are.

COMPAKT.
Accounts of the experiences of Hardwood Eerord subscribers

having bearing on this question would be very welcome. It is a
subject that has been discussed a great deal and is especially per-

tinent now. It would seem that a getting together with informa-
tion governing kiln drying costs would be applicable and valuable.

—

Editor.
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Modern

Hardwood Operations

Geo C Brown & Co

Tennphis.

George C Blown & Co

m bu-iiness for the pabt

Teii'> the onginal oigit

mg located at McMinn%
George C Brown and L B Bronn
were the originators of the company

staitmg -nith a partneiship which

later included Butlei Smith nn 1 W
B Drake Ten jears Hter th h i 1

quarters -were mo\ed from "\I Mii i

Tille and located at Nashvill 1 m
In 1907 a yard was open 1 iii

Mem'phis while m 1910 the miin

otBce was moved to the Mcmphib \tI(I

which was located out on the niith

side thi office quarters being in in

old farm building and the lu:

piled on the old film Unds
\ couple of \eais ago these

fortable quaiteis weie given up
space taken in the Bank of Comn
and Trust building "

which IS located a largi percentagi

and handles a very large amount of

gum through the cylinder.

This product runs very largely to

gum In which the Brown company
has been a specialist for some time.

i large percentage of beautifully

figured gum is produced. No small

mc isure of the success of exploiting

gum can be attributed to the active

campaigning that George C. Brown &
Co have done in the interest of its

own business.

The Proctor sawmill is a modern

11 tide and is equipped with an eight-

toot Filer & Stowell band mill and

1 Mershon band resaw. A new Filer

& Stowell steam set works is being

installed. The mill and the yards

cover some sixty acres, the stock on

hand averaging about 8,000,000 feet.

The officers of the company are

L E. Brown, president ; Butler

Smith, vice-president and H. B.

\\ ( iss, secretary and treasurer.

Mr. W.is- K "De of the best-known

nil. rn ii.iKlu.i.id manufacturers in

]
II Ml 111, III f that he is probably

ti n in the southern hardwood terri-

Loadcr Ready ]or Work Arriving at Mill

of the present Memphis hardwood
lumber trade.

The incorporation of the present

company occurred in 1910, at which
time the offices were moved to Mem-
phis. At that time L. E. Brown was
president and Butler Smith, vice-

president.

Up to that date the company had
operated small mills throughout the

country and did a large wholesale

business. However, in 1911 a larKP

tract of very fine hardwood timbc r

was purchased in Crittenden and St.

Francis counties, Ark., and the pres-

ent mill was located at a station ;i

mile west of Proctor, Ark., now called

Browns. This mill is a decidedly

effective unit and still turns out a

production of 65,000 feet dally.

The Brown mill at Proctor Is

equipped with a Kraetzer preparator

Log Pile at Proctor Mill. Ovming Its Own Log Road, the Con
pony Is Seldom Short of Logs

some of the other aggressive south-

ern organizations. Mr. Weiss has a

great deal to do with the company's
sales and also is a distinctly practical

operating man and spends a good deal

of his time in the Arkansas mill. In

fact, at one time he made his head-

quarters at the mill, spending only

part of his time in Memphis.
The Arkansas logging operation is

in charge of F. G. Sraeltzer, formerly

with the Lundell Land & Lumber
Company of Lundell, Ark. Mr.
Smeltzer Is a very efBcient man, has

a liking for agriculture and is doing

splendid work on a portion of the

company's cutover land, and expects

to continue development right along.
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Till' tlinbiTlauda owned by the

puny uro extremely valuable, as i

siill l8 very fertile.

The manufacturing operations i

In ihorge of H. J. Thlel, who ttsslsi

In the bulUllDg of the present ni

Mr. Thlel Is an efficient mill mauai
anil haH proven a valuable part of i

(irKauUatlon.

Again referring to the tlraberlnml

ownetl by the company. It Is stnteil

that the lonc-ern now has a tutal

acreage of about 7,000 acres wllh jin

average stand of about 15.000 foci

per acre. The original holdings won-
augmented In 1917 through the pur

chase of a substantlol portion of the

famous -Luehrniann timber in the St.

Francis basin. The Brown company
purchased that portion of the tliii

ber adjacent to its own holdings. It

now has n run ahead of from sl.x tn

seven years.

The story recorded here would nut

be complete without spcclflc refei-

Filcr-K S/inofc

.ii.c their important cedar Interests.

This company hos specialized dls

tinctly In Tennessee aromatic rcil

cedar for a good many years, and
as a matter of (act has developed th<-

red cedar business as no other com-

:3im^Mmim

ihlte oak In the South, will produce
large number of veneer logs. A

' ry substantial operation will handle
Ills output, the logs being brought
iiio the mill by a considerable

ngth of standard gauge railroad.

I'he company does Its own logging

nil a well balanced outllt, running

n some llfteen miles of tram road
rough Its Arkansas operations. It

iMcates Helsler locomotives, two
^kldders, one u Nelf-propeliing Clyde,

;ind one modern loader.

The Itrown company typlQes the
modern trend of merchundizing of

hardwood lumber. It has been pre-

viously mentioned that its specialties

were figured gum and Tennessee aro-

matic red cedar. It might be more
proper to say that the cedar end Is

really the specialty, while the gum
specializing Is the result of the fact

iliat the company has such a splen-

il supply of very highly figured stock

li its timbcrland.

Specialization in red cedar has led

rough rather interesting devclop-
nts, which originated with its

rmer days and location In the
:shvllle territory. It is through
is section that the bulk of the com-

pany has. It Is now stated definitely

that It produces as much of this nm-
terial as all other firms in the country
combined.

In addition to its other holdings,

the company has in Chicot county.
Arkansas. 30,000,000 feet of timber
running largely oak and ash. They
expect at some later date to install

a mill to work this out, but for the
present they will dispose of their logs

to mills in their territory and will

soon have an accumulation of logs

ready for the market.
In Mississippi, the company has

other timber holdings running about

60,000,000 feet, largely very Uno
forked leaf white oak and cow oiik.

It is expected a mill will be erected

here also, although the mill location

has not been decided upon. It is

expected that this tract, which is one
of the finest remaining tracts of
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Wkh the Trade
Emergency Fleet Building Established

The United States Shipping Board Corporation announces the head oCBce

building of the corporation in Philadelphia will be known as the United

States Shipping Board, United States Fleet Corporation building, the

address being corner of Broad and Cherry streets. This address took

effect on June 1.

Strike Delays Issue

This issue of Hardwood Record has been considerably delayed on ac-

count of the strike of pressmen throughout Chicago. Hardwood Record
regrets that the issue is not on the press with the usual promptness, but

the circumstances were not subject to our control.

Edward Hines, Jr., Dies in France

A cablegram received from France on Sunday, June 9. at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hines, Evanston, 111., announced the death of their

son, Edward Hines, Jr., in the base hospital in France.

Lieut. Hines had been in the hospital for some time since he had been

stricken with pneumonia after having been exposed in the trenches.

Lieut. Hines was twenty-one years old and Joined the army through

the first officers' training camp at Fort Sheridan, he having been a senior

at Yale at the time he enlisted. He was assigned to a machine gun outfit

and left for France last December. He developed rheumatism while in

the trenches but refused to leave his duties until he eventually became

so weak he had to be carried to his quarters. He was moved later to a

hospital where pneumonia developed.

Who's Who with Atkins

It has not been our privilege for some time to present to the gaze of

admiring subscribers the handsome visage of Lew Doster of erstwhile

association fame. Mr. Doster through his former association activities,

was very much in the limelight as far as publicity is concerned, not because

he sought it but because he earned it.

For the past five years Mr. Doster has been actively and successfully

connected with E. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., the Silver Steel saw people of

Indianapolis, Ind. His natural ability coupled with his wide and Intimate

acquaintance among lumber manufacturers, has brought him unusual suc-

cess which resulted a short time ago in his promotion from the position

of assistant sales manager of the mill department to that of sales man-

ager of the mill department.

At the same time Don R. Forsythe has been appointed to supersede in

his work in the southern states. He has the title of efficiency expert

for the mill department and his duties will take him through all of the

southern states in the territories of the Atlanta, Memphis and New Orleans

branches.

Mr. Forsythe is well known to sawmill men of the Southeast, having

been connected with the Atlanta branch for some years. He has earned

his promotion by reason of his thorough knowledge of saws and mills and

by his knack of turning this knowledge to the advantage of mill owners

and operators whom he has often assisted in increasing production and

improving quality of cut.

New Hardwood Mill at Couderay
The new mill of the Bekkcdal Lumber Company located at Couderay,

Wis., started work about a month ago. The mill will cut hardwoods and
hemlock and has been under construction for the past eight months. It

is pronounced one of the best of Its size and kind in northern Wisconsin.

It will require the services of 150 men at the plant and will turn out

about 125,000 feet for every twenty hours' run.

The company has about 14,000,000 feet of logs on hand and will not be

able to complete the cut this year operating day and night.

The Bekkedal Lumber Company will cut most of its logs from the

Couderay Indian Reservation near Couderay, Wis. It expects to have

twelve to fifteen years' cut.

Baker-Matthews Moves to Memph
The Baker-Matthews Lumber Company, Sikeston, Mo., which has up

to now maintained sales offices in the Fisher building, Chicago, J. H.

Stannard being manager, announced on May 27 that it was moving the

sales offices to Memphis. The idea is that with present competition and
rapid changes of conditions it Is desirable to have the sales office as near

the producing end as possible.

Adequate room has been engaged in suite 1500 Bank of Commerce &
Trust building, Memphis, and the company requests that all mailing lists

be changed to show the new address.

Mr. Stannard will still be in charge at the Memphis office.

Furniture People Adopt Trade Acceptance Form
M. Wulpl, commissioner for the Central Bureau of Affiliated Furniture

and Casket Manufacturers, in a recent bulletin showed one of the ap-

proved forms of trade acceptances adopted for the use of the members.

The bureau recommends the use of this one form so as to make the

procedure uniform among the entire membership. The advantages in this

particular case are that it does not disfigure the face by cross face ac-

ceptances ; it furnishes the debtor copy and explains plainly why he should

execute it ; it is simple and easy to understand.

Commenting on the trade acceptance. Mr. Wulpi says that when all Is

said and done it is a matter of changing the dealer over to this rule and

that this will take time. It cannot be expected that all will use trade

acceptances at first, but that many do and that the number is increas-

ing. He maintains that it is up to the manufacturer to insist on its use,

it being intended primarily for dealers who do not discount their bills.

Lumber Traffic Expert Now in Service

Roy Browning late assistant to R. R. May of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic Association, Louisville branch, who after being turned down by

the navy on account of defective eyesight, was finally given a chance in

the draft and is now in service at Columbia, S. C, where he is a member
of Company C, First Battalion, First Brigade, Field Artillery, R. D.

Mr. Browning saw several months' service with the traffic bureau fol-

lowing considerable activity in Investigation work. For several years he

was with the freight department of the Louisville & Nashville. He is

quite a noted athlete and in addition to physical department work in

Louisville Y. M. C. A. was prominent in baseball, football and other ath-

letic circles.

The traffic association presented Mr. Browning with a handsome watch

on his leaving, while employes of t,he Louisville office tendered him a

Gillette war outfit.

LEWIS DOSTER, SALES MANAGER, MILL DON R. FORSYTHE, EFFICIENCY EXPERT, BOY BROWNING, FORMERLY OF LOUIS-

DEPARTMEXT, E. C. ATKINS & CO. MILL DEPARTMENT, E. C. ATKINS & CO. VILLB, NOW WITH NATIONAL ARMY
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Important Change in Furniture Organization
There lui8 reeeotly beta an luiijurinnt chanK<> lu the organlzntloD of

Innls, I'oarci- & Co., Inc., mnnufacturers of furnlturo. Ituxlivllle, Ind.

R. A. IiinU after barioR been coonetteJ wltb tbe coiu|miiy for many yearn

has retired ami sold bU Interest to W. M. Pearce and others. Associated

with Mr. I'earce Is C. W. Tolge, formerly president of the EvansvlUe

V.uier Company, EvansvlUe, Ind.

Mr. TalKe succeeds Mr. Innls as secretary, treasurer and manager. Mr.

I'.ar.e Is iiri'sldent of the corporation.

Tbe company will continue as hcntofore as Innls. Pearce & Co., and
will manufacture the same line of furniture as In tbe past.

Lumberman's Daughter in Serious Accident
Katherlnc Richards, aged ten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Richards

of Memphis, was struck and seriously Injured by an automobile about

two weeks ago. The girl was waiting for a street car with her sister and

a number of friends to take them to an outing In Overton Park, Memphis.

She suddenly ran Into the street, was struck by a machine and burled

against the curb, the rc-Jult being a ten-Inch fracture of the ^kull. She
wos hurried to the Baptist hospital and operated upon, the outcome being

In doubt for several days, but In spite of the serious Injury the last

word was that she Is getting along very satisfactorily and that her com-

plete recovery Is only a question of time.

Mr. Ulcbards Is sales manager for J. H. Bonner 4 Sons, Inc. He has

many friends In the hardwood tnidc who will be dellghte<l to learn of the

fortunate outcome of what promised to be a tragic accident.

Instructions that Should Be Observed in Shipping Green Stock
with tbe advent of tbe warm season It Is necessary to follow careful

practice In the shipment of green lumber In order that serious losses may
be avoided. One prominent shipper, the BusklrkRutledge Lumber Com-
pany, Cincinnati. O., has Issued to mill managers suggestions touching on
this point. The suggestion follows :

During the worm months It will be necessary to place green lumber and
wagon material on drj- sticks In the cars or on piles to prevent It from
beating, staining, and being damaged In transit. Car doors should be
nailed open to permit a free circulation of air.

espoDslble for stock <

itructlons in the handll „ .

switch ties, freight car oak,

Utley-HoUoway Mill Starts Cutting
The accompanying Illustrations show the fine new plant of the Utley-

Ilolloway Sawmill Company owned by the principals of the tTtley-HoUo-

way Company, Conway building, Chicago. The mill is located at Clayton.

La., adjoining a large tract of timber which the company acquired re-

cently. The mill has been under construction for a number of months,

completion having been delayed by tbe usual difficulties attending such

work.
The company cut a considerable number of logs during the winter and

now has about 2,500.000 feet mainly gum and oak, the remainder being

ash, elm and other species. Gum predominates, it being said that the

timber of this species coming from the company's land Is equal to any
from the famous tracts of gum that have gained reputation during re-

cent years. .About a million feet of these gum logs have already been

cut on adjacent mills and the product runs about thirty-five per cent red.

The new^ mill is a strictly modern eight-foot band with band resaw and
all other up-to-date arrangements. It is estimated that It will turn out

close to 75.000 feet a day.

The mill Is located on the high banks of the Tensas river, and can
draw logs both by rail and water, or as a third source of supply can take

them across the river from timber areas on the opposite side. For this

purpose a giant cableway with two towers, as shown on the Illustration,

was constructed and Is now working with remarkable effectiveness. It

has recently carried over ino.OOn feet of logs a day. These logs can lie

dropped directly on the log deck, thus eliminating added labor.

The yard Is well laid out and lumber Is now being piled up rapidly.

W. M. Hopkins, who Is handling the duties of G. H. Holloway, while

Mr. Holloway Is with the colors In France, is now in the South where
he Is supervising Installation of rail lines to doubly Insure a supply of logs

in case low water makes river work Impossible. The company has its own
barges and tow boats on the river and with the 1.200 feet cableway and
Its rail, log supply will be absolutely insured.

It may be recalled that the Utley-nolloway Company had a rather ex-

tensive assembling yard at Helena. Ark. This was sold a short time ago
to the Galloway-Pease Company of Chicago and Saginaw. Mich.

Organizes Natchez Lumber Company
Announcement is made of the Incorporation of the Natchez Lumber

Company, which will be located at Bude. rranklln county. Miss. The
company Is incorporated under Michigan laws with a capital stock of

$50,000. The incorporators arc A. D. and W. S. Eddy and G. L. Humph-
rey of Saginaw, Mich., M. L. Pease, Chicago and F. J. Roys.

Mr. Pease is president ; Mr. Roy, vice-president and manager and Mr.
Humphrey, secretary and treasurer.

The company is operating a band mill at Bude and will cut seventy-
five per cent oak and the balance poplar. It Is announced that further
operation will shortly be started in Louisiana to work largely on gum.
The supply of timber at hand will keep the operations going for the

next ten or twelve years.

The company's sales offices are
Mis Na Miss.

liudc,

Darling to Build New Mill
The J. W. Darling Lumber Compuny. I'liuinnatl, O., expects to luivc

Its new mill in operation within a reasonable time. The mill Is located
on the Mississippi river about four and a half miles above Baton Itougc.

It Is locati'd on a tract of 500 acres of excellent farm land part of which
Is now undir cultivation. The ndll will cut about 1,000,000 feet a month
of cypress, gum anil Cottonwood.
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The machinery is all purchased and the planing mill equipment is now
being moved to the new site. This is an excellent location as it is served
by five rail lines.

The company has a stand of from 50,000,000 to 90,000,000 feet of tim-
ber which will be worked up on the new plant.

R. L. Gilbert will move south from Cincinnati ami will carry on the

worl! of the mill and at the same time attend to the e.'itensive buying which
has always featured this company's operations.

A Large White Oak Tree
The William H. Coleman Company, Jackson, Tenn., recently cut a white

oak tree in Mississippi that was three inches less than eight feet in

diameter at the stump, and ninety feet to the first limb. The tree was
made into cooperage stock and measured seven and a half cords of bolts.

The contents amounted to about 8,000 feet, board measure. That may not
be the largest white oak tree on record, but if any one knows of a larger,

the information would be interesting. The tree was 550 years old, accord-

ing to the count of the annual rings.

A Sawmill's Capacity Increased
Some of the American sawmill men who are operating mills in France

are establishing new records there. One incident will give a hint of the

possibilities. Americans were placed in charge of the operation of a

certain mill that was credited with a capacity of 10,000 feet a day. In

a short time they were cutting 30,000 feet a day on the mill. Rather
crude appliances are found in some instances. For instance, some of the

sawmills have no feed machinery, but the log is pushed forward by hand
while the board is being cut. Such primitive methods were apparently
satisfactory to the operators of the mills before the arrival of the Amer-
icans, but a progressive sawmill man would not be satisfied until he had
something better.

Building Hardwood Mill on Pine Lands
An agreement has been entered into between Richard P. Baer & Co.,

hardwood men of Baltimore, Md., and the Great Southern Lumber Com-
pany of Bogalusa, La., under which the former will manufacture all of

the hardwoods on the lands of the Great Southern Company, the latter

to deliver the logs at the mill of Messrs. Baer & Co., at Bogalusa. In

accordance with the agreement, which has been duly signed, the Baltimore
firm will erect and equip a sawmill at Bogalusa as quickly as possible,

and it is thought that actual lumber manufacturing operations can be

started in a month or six weeks. The mill building will be of the usual
frame construction, with sheet iron roof, and equipment consisting of a

right side Clark band and resaw, so placed that the other side can be

added whenever it becomes desirable. Allowance will also be made in

the erection of the mill building for possible future extensions. The
capacity of the plant for the present will be about 50,000 feet per day,

and the plans will be drawn by the mill superintendent of the Magazine
Hardwood Company, the manufacturing end of the Baltimore firm, at

Mobile, Ala., where a new plant was put in operation early in the year.

The bulk of the timber on the lands of the Great Southern Company is

poplar and gum, and arrangements have also been made to secure the

timber on tracts which the Great Southern Company did not previously

control. Altogether, it is calculated that the timber supply will last

twenty years. The operation is said to be one of the largest under-
taken in the South, and Involves a big sum. Richard P. Baer, senior

member of the firm, looked over the property the latter part of 1917, and
was there several months ago. Negotiations with the Great Southern
Company were carried on largely through Charles I. James of Baltimore,
one of the nflicprs of the corporation.

N!WKaM«roiTOi<!!m^*jtTOMitm!»ra;)ti!^^

Pertinent Information
Woods Used for Airplanes

There arc so many rumors and general statements as to what kinds of

woods are used in airplanes and what purposes they serve that specific

and authoritative information is desirable.

According to the best advices obtainable, tbn followin!; ;iro the woods
commonly used and the purposes to which thiy :ii.' put :

Ash for struts and longerons; spruce for tin^s.s. wiiiLi licams, etc.;
fir for wing beams: black walnut, cherry. iiu;iii.-r.'<l .mli. iii;ib<igany and
birch in propeller blades with poplar being expcrimculca with for this
purpose also.
Veneer and plywood are used in fuselage. It is stated that propellers

may also contain Spanish cedar, birch, gum, etc.

Lumber Situation In New Brunswick
Consul Richardson reports from Moncton, N. B., that the outlook tor

the sawmill industry on the Miramichi this year is one of the most unfavor-
able that the community has faced for many years. Not only is the
amount of lumber cut far below the average, but the great scarcity of men
makes It doubtful if the mills can be fully operated even on a short-time

schedule. In any case, the mills will be later in starting than usual and
will end their season much earlier than formerly. For instance, the big

Snowball mill, which cuts from 160,000 to isn.onn f.-ri per day, must wait
until the rafting operations are so w.ll :ni\:niir.i iIkiI a continuous and
adequate weekly supply of lumber is :i -nn.i imi. in inct, all other mills

la proportion to their cut are affected in tli.. ,~,iinr u.iy.

The weather has been ideal for bringing out the lumber and all the drives

are out or so nearly out that their safe arrival within the rafting areas
is assured. The lumbermen did not go into cutting operations last winter
on anything more than 50 per cent of the usual cut, owing to the uncer-
tainty of the market, the high rates of wages, and the large stocks which
the mills were already carrying. Now that the price has increased con-

siderably, the mills would be glad to have their usual amount on hand.

Lumber and Timber Exports for Market
Below is given a summary of the official figures of exports of logs and

lumber for March, 1918 :

Round logs $ 36,968
Firewood 24,792
Square logs 174,655
Railroad ties 232,654
Lumber 3,643,202
Boats and oars 15,779
Doors, sash, and blinds 67,525
Handles 60.184
Furniture 235,417
Empty barrels 112,801
Barrel shooks 380.582
Box shooks 190,009
Staves 296,528

Total value of all forest products exported in March was $6,630,810.

Issue Booklet on Timber Bridges

In connection with the policy of the trade extension department to

assemble accurate information for the proper and scientific use of wood
in all types of construction, C. E. Paul, construction engineer for the

engineering bureau of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association,

has issued an exhaustive pamphlet covering the subject of proper use of

timbers in highway bridges.

The subjects covered are : Use of wood in bridge construction ; loca-

tion and substructure ; types of framing ; fioors and wearing surfaces

;

joints and metal details ; quality and kind of timber used ;
preservation

of bridge timbers
;
plans of timber highway bridges ; valuable reference

books.

The book is profusely illustrated with suitable photographs bringing

out points touched on in the text.

Change in English Sawmilling

Sawmilling never was the same in England as in the United States,

nor is it the same now, but changes, due to the war, are swinging the busi-

ness in our direction. The London Timber News notes the change in

methods and speaks of it as follows :

The timber merchant of today is a totally different man from a business
point of view from what he was in pre-war times. Speaking with one of
our largest importers of timber last week, but who, owing to the exigencies
of the case, is now "dabbling" in both native and foreign wood, the former
quite eighty per cent of the whole, we were told that the uncertainties
and general difficulties that are connected with the home trade, coupled
with the want of knowledge of that particular branch, render the whole
both irksome and comparatively unprofitable. Dealing ^ith seasoned
converted foreign logs is quite a different matter to the handling of trees
in the round, and requires a totally different education in order that the
best results may be obtained. The merchant referred to told us the diffi-

culties he had in procuring men conversant with felling, then the haulage
was beset with troubles, for horses were almost non-procurable. But that
was not all. for his sawing machinery was found to be ill-fitted for con-
verting timber in the round, and required much and expensive alterations,
in fact, so much so, that he was compelled to open a sawmill in quite a
new district from that in which his former business had been successfully
carried on for fully three-quarters of a century. Aail the worst of all is

that profits are not commensurate with the outlay, this, to a great extept,
owing to want of knowledge of the new undertaking.

Furniture Prices in Germany
.\ newspaper in Amsterdam published a short time ago a letter from a

Berlin correspondent quoting prices on new and second-hand furniture.

New furniture averages about four times as ox|i.iisi\ .> as 1., f..i-o the war,

but the demand calls principally for articles iliiii \t:i\<- i n used. .\u

old l>edstead with a mattress, which in peace tim. s wmiM s.ll for about

.^4.75. now brings ,$45 or more. A plain old kitchen chair wliub formerly

was worth forty cents, now brings from three to four dollars.

The buyers are generally dealers who resell the old furniture to the

public at a high profit. If a person still have some old lumber in the

attic and advertises in the press that he would like to get rid of it, so

many would-be purchasers will call on him that it looks as it he were
giving away butter as presents. Trade in old furniture is booming. The
buyers are scouring the country, paying good prices, and selling often with

'I'lii' Ih iHn r,.i icspondent concludes the article with the following look

ah. 'a. I an.l . ..ninn'nt on the situation:

"Tlir fmniiurc question is certainly of unusual importance even now.
but it will be still more urgent after the war, when the men have returned
from the battlefield. What is the good of providing dwellings ou which
so much emphasis is being laid just now if the family has to live in bare
rooms? Those who, for economic reasons, would make housekeeping easy
after the war. must provide the furniture. What are the hundreds of

thousands of men and women to do "who married during the war and did

not establish a household of their own because the man had to remain
in the army so long and his wife went to live with relatives or rented a

furntslied room? It is just these men who have been unable to save any
nnmi.y. They will be compelled to patronize a dealer in old furniture and
buy it on the instalment plan in most cases."
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Vaughan gasS^Tne Drag Saw
CAN BE USED WITH PROFIT
BY ANYONE CUTTING TIMBER

Save Two or Three Men; Save Eight or Ten Dollars; Save Many Hours' Worry
Every Day in the Week and Rest Sunday
ONE PRICE TO ALL $169.00 M'riMPHis NO DISCOUNTS

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
i Jt Co.

(irnerni l)l-.tril>iitln

.Mpiiil>hi«. Trnii.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS

MEMPHIS. TENN.
.1. C. PENNOVKR to.
i-nt». 228 Ij» Snlle Street. ChiraEo
iiiiee Ride.. Mpmphik, Trim.

(JusNiiwBV. M. Va.
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Demand for Lumber in the Azores
The luinl)or miirkets of the wnrlil will be laife-el.v reorganized after the

war, and .\merlean material will (ill an Important place. For that reason

It Is proper to follow the trend of events as closely as possible In various

countries. In order to be prepared to take all advantages that are pre-

sented. On April 20 the Consular and Trade Report, by the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, published an account of the Azores lum-

ber market by Consul John Q. Wood, and a summary of his report is

lierc given :

The principal woods used here, of local growth, are pine, acacia.
" ' ' le. cryptomerla, and cedar

floors, rafters, beams, and
practically no wooden houses

ipted for furniture. Car-
ns and carts and is also
-in view of the smallness
voods have come into use.

u k; :ii:i . I I merit attention. In normal
n iiiiikii]^' hoxps for the export trade in pine-
. and c.ranges. There are twenty-seven saw-
, mil l>v steam, six bv water power, and one
St opinion available is that the local output
?r twice as much as the Imported product in

iTvptomerla. varvalho (oak), and cedar.
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Excellent Crop Prospects
The outlook now Indicates that this seasons wheat crop will amount

to 900,000,000 bushels. The crop of oats promises to be large, and the

cotton crop is much more promising than it was at this time last year.

Not only in this country, but also in England, France, India, Canada, and
Australia are the crop prospects excellent. In the British Isles more
potatoes have been planted than In any year of the past. Prospects, how-
ever, are poor in Russia, not because anything is wrong with the weather,

but because the people have been so absorbed in the problems of reform-

ing mankind that they have not had time to do much planting.

The Wooden Ship Program
The program calls for building 400 wooden ships this year, and 200 next

year. The tonnage of this year's product. If the program is carried out,

will aggregate about 2,000,000 tons, and next year's wooden ships will

add another million. The tonnage of the steel ships now planned will

be about 6,000,000. It is possible to expand the wooden vessel program
almost indefinitely, since there is plenty of timber and plenty of room.
The worst shortage is in laborers ; but machines for doing the work are on
the increase, so that more work can be done by fewer men. The wooden
ships are being constructed at various points on the Pacific coast, the

Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic coast. A 4000-ton ship is sufficient to

carry supplies for 1000 men In France. The 2,000,000 tons of wooden ships
to be completed this year will supply 500,000 men. The steel ships under
way should serve 1,000,000 men.

Lumber Furnished for War Purposes
It is shown in the report of the war service cuiiiiiiittee of the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association that the luinlicrmen have already
supplied the government with more than two and a quarter billion feet of

lumber for war purposes. The supplies came from the different bureaus
as exhibited in the following figures :

Feet
Northern Hardwood Emergency Bureau 9.000,000
West Coast Lumber Emergency Bureau 435,000,000
Georgia-Florida Emergency Bureau 308,800,000
Alabama-Mississippi Emergency Bureau 45,000,000
North Carolina Emergency Bureau 318,000,000
Southern Pine Emergency Bureau .1,155,521,878

Total .2,271.321,878

Timber Shortage in Australia
A government trade report from Mell.ciurne, Australia, states that in

the face of a supply of timber whicli K ,iliiiii-t inexhaustible, the State
of Victoria is threatened with a tiiiil" r innin. unless some change is

made in the forestry policy. The priii.i|iiil r:Mi„, ,,1' the decrease In the
output of timber is the fact that duriua llie lirst two years of the war
large numbers of mill employees enlisted. Some mills have closed down :

others are working with three-fourths their former force. In addition

to the decrease in home production there has also been a falling off in

imports, due to the shortage of shipping.

The output from forest mills in Victoria tor the year ending June 30,

1914. was 64,391,000 superficial feet, and for the year ending June 30,

1917, 51,503,000 feet.

The German Merchant Marine.
A review of the German sea prospects, from the German viewpoint,

appeared March 31 in a Hamburg paper. The article was written by
Oskar'Linder. Following are the opening paragraphs of the article :

With no branch of Germany's economic life has the world war pla.yed
such havoc as with German over-sea shipping. A good two-thirds of the
collective German trade fleet has, up to the present, through seizure or
capture, fallen into the possession of the enemy or been sunk, or else
appears to be greatly imperilled.
To this must be added the frequently overlooked fact that German over-

sea shipping firms have, since the beginning of the war. despite the absence
of any income worth mentioning, been obliged to spend, month In and
month out. enormous sums for keeping their ships lying in neutral harbors
In good condition, for harborage, and for the hire and support of the sea-
men on these ships—expenditures which have, of course, gradually become
less with the entrance of the majority of the states originally neutral into
the coalition against us, yet which still today require considerable quotas.
There must, furthermore, be added the taxes at home, the cost of keeo-
ing in condition the ships lying here, the usual business expenses, the
support of those employees who have joined the colors and of their
dependents, and much besides.
The handsome profits which some of the large German shipping firms

have gathered since 1916 through the transportation of iron ore and coal
in the Baltic Sea can. in the face of these expenditures, hardly be con-
sidered as more than a drop upon a hot stone.

If the predicament of the German over-sea
he very face of matters to be an extremelv di
must meet on the world's seas after the eml o(
companies of the neutral and enemy '(,11111111

fantastic sums during the years of the wu I

been in a position to declare divirteii'l 'i im
Biore perilous when it is compared with lin 1

in ndditiiiu to this also transferred v;i.i vum^
funds, whereby their

It one, it appears srni
' war, for the shipping
mve earned altogether
Iiave thereby not only
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rrseive and emergency
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Hardwood News 'Notes

< MISCELLANEOUS >
The Wadsworth Lnmber & Manufacturing Company, Wadsworth, O.,

has changed its name to the Wadsworth Milling & Lumber Company.

The death is announced of Thomas J. Pringle, president of the Mil-
waukee Casket Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
The following are recent incorporations : The Akron Table Company,

Akron, O., and the Wilmington Saw Mill Company, Wilmington, O. ; the
Empire Moulding Company, New York, N. T., and the Grayling Box Com-
pany, Grayling, Mich.

The Interior Hardwood Company, Indianapolis, Ind., and the G. H.
Barnes Hardwood Lumber Company, St. Louis, Mo., are both reported
closing out.

The Ehinger-Vogt Company of Palmyra, Mich., has consolidated with the
Economy Drawing Table Company at Adrian, Mich., and Toledo, O., and
the latter concern is now known as the Economy Drawing Table & Manu-
facturing Company.
The High Point Show Case Works, High Point, N. C, has sustained

a fire loss.

The Bon Air Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Nashville, Tenn., has
incorporated with a capital of $100,000.
The Ohio Valley Casket Company has been incorporated at Lawrence-

burg, Ind.

The capital stock of the Kosse, Shoe & Schleyer Company, Cincinnati,

O.. has been increased to $100,000, and that of the Hyde Lumber Company,
South Bend, Ind., to $150,000.

The Shoals Wood Products Company, with a capitalization of $10,000,
has been incorporated at Shoals, Ind.

The Porter Manufacturing Company. Ann Arbor, Mich., has changed its

name to the Commerce Body Company.

Wagner & Plymale. Gallipolis, O., is now conducting business under the
style of the Plymale Wagner Company.

^-< CHICAGO >•

The Central Millwork Company, Chicago, is liquidating.

The Benton Furniture Company has incorporated at Benton, Hi., with a
capital of $10,000.

G. H. Rittmueller has succeeded F. Rittmueller & Son at Addison, III.

The Baker-Matthews Lumber Company has moved Its sales oflSces from
Chicago to Bank of Commerce & Trust building, Memphis, Tenn.

W. o. Kins. Cliieago hardwood wholesaler and one of the stockholders
in .if 111.' Ill m. St operations in British Columbia, accompanied by the
genmil iniini-. i- .,r the same company, has been spending some time in

the W.'sf, K. iiini; ready to build their new saw and paper mills and com-
mence the manufacture of their big timber holdings.

G. M. Chambers, who has been manager of the Newark, N. J., office of the
Kendall Lumber Company, has been commissioned as captain in the quar-
termaster's corps, construction division of the national army, and reports

to Washington this week for service. Mr. Chambers is one of the active

salesmen In the East, having had experience in the sales and as general
manager of the Kendall Lumber Company, and is well equipped to be of

service to Uncle Sam at Washington. We hope to hear he has become a
general one of these days, as he certainly will do his best for the elimina-
tion of the Hohenzollerns.

=< BUFFALO >-
The lumliermen are trying hard to move their stocks in advance of the

raise in freight rates, but they have not been able to do much at it, be-

cause the cars are moving so slowly. The boost in freights Is considered
a pretty stiff one by the lumbermen, who are not certain as yet what the
effect is going to be on their trade. They are sure that war industries

will need lumber, even though it costs a good deal more than at present.

The lumber team which worked in the interest of the Red Cross cam-
paign was successful in bringing in quite a few thousand dollars. The
total quota for this city was $1,500,000, but the campaign was so suc-

cessful that the amount raised ran over $2,400,000.

One of Buffalo's best-known lumbermen, Julius Dietz, died suddenly
on May 29, while at church. He left home in apparent good health, but

was stricken by apoplexy. He was seventy years old and had been Identi-

fied with the local lumber industry since he was eleven years old. He
grew up with the old business of E. & B. Holmes, becoming a partner, and
when the heads of that concern died he established the Builders' Planing
Mill Company. Up to five or six years ago this was a well-known con-

cern, but in more recent years Mr. Dietz was the representative of out-

of-town lumber companies and a familiar figure in the selling line. He
was one of the founders of the Buff.alo commandery. No. 14, Knights of

St. John. A widow and daughter, Mrs. W. F. Schweighert, and a sister,

Miss Susan Dietz, survive.

Several million feet of lumber have thus far been received by li^ke and
the movement has lately shown improvement, after a quiet start. Freight

rates are quite high, which has the tendency of discouraging the bringing

in of lumber. Among hardwood cargoes recently arriving was one of

several hundred thousand feet of birch for the Yeager Lumber Company,
which has not been engaged in lake lumber trade for several years, but

has a good demand for this sort of stock.

Maurice A. Wall, son of James B. Wall, president of the Buffalo Hard-

wood Lumber c'ompany, has left the training camp for military service
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1:. France. Ills brother, John H. Wall, I3 with th.- ariii.v nsirn!, » li..

are eaguged In getting out spruce timber In Washington.
The J2.O00.000 plant of the Ontario Paper Company, at Thorolcl, Ont..

was threatened with entire destruction on June 1 and 2, but was saved
by the direction of the wind. Much pulp wood was destroyed and It was
twenty hours before the flames were under control. The fire was caused
by a spark from a passing locomotive and the loss Is estimated at

«30.000.

=-< CLEVELAND >=

.< PITTSBURGH >
plant at Lenox, Ky.. May running well up towa

endld
shipments from Its plant at

new record for that operation. Most of the Lenox stock Is oak and Is

£olng Into government orders.

The Wlcklow Lumber Company Is doing a splendid business In furnish-

ing white oak to mine car manufacturing concerns. Its mills are located

In Washington county where the best oak In Pennsylvania grows.
Tom Harrington, who has been Identified with the hardwood interests

for several years as salesman In this city. Is now In the forestry service

In France.

The PhlUpsburg Lumber Company has started a mill to cut 200,000
leet of oak and chestnut on the Morrow tract near PhlUpsburg, Pa.
Among those Interested are J. H. Wallln, manager, George Steele and
Alvln Bush of PhlUpsburg.
The West Penn Lumber Company Is getting Its full share of Industrial

trade. Shipments have been very irregular but Manager E. H. Stoner
feels that there Is no special cause for complaint, all things considered.

The Frampton-Foster Lumber Company is going "over the top" In Its

shipments of hardwood. A large part of this lumber Is oak which goes

irom the country mills In trl-state territory to points In the Middle West.
The .\llegheny Lumber Company finds business very spotty. Now and

then orders come which Indicate quite a resumption of buying. Then,
shipments tighten up with the result that the average is cut down badly.

Harry Wilson Is doing a very good business In poles and ties and rail-

road stocks. He finds prices firm and no trouble to sell lumber It de-

liveries can be made.
The Acorn Lumber Company has had success In Its hardwood business

the last few months, especially with Industrial concerns. President H. F.

Domhoff forecasted the situation many months npo and made large pur-

chases which have been of great assistance to him lately.

The Kendall Lumber Company reports mine trade not quite so brisk

as a few months ago. The government is putting a damper on the open-

All lumber consumers, including hardwoods, have been apprised of the

exact conditions In the local lumber Industry by the Cleveland Board of

Lumber Dealers, June 1. The move of the government to Increase the

freight rates is taken as the basis for argument against hopes for lower

prices In all lumber, which are being expressed by real estate operators,

builders and contractors. It is pointed out that the Increased cost of

production, hauling, transportation and the like are almost certain to

bring higher prices, rather than a reaction.

Big outlet for hardwoods is seen In the announcement of the definite

plans of the Glenn L. Martin Company, commissioned to make airplanes

for the government. According to President Martin, of the firm. It is

planned to make a plane every ten days until fall, when according to

present arrangements, the production will be increased to a plane a day.

This will be accomplished, It is stated, by enlisting the undivided co-

operation of employes, who were pledged at a dedication of the new
plant on Decoration day to remain on their Jobs and keep production

up to maximum without losing time. The first plane to be put out by this

firm win be flying by July l', Mr. Martin predicts.

Hardwood Interests of Cleveland and vicinity were concerned over the

announcement of the death of W. W. Welsh, head of one of the large

carriage and wagon works of this city. Mr. Welsh established the busi-

ness forty years ago, and It was a large consumer of various hardwood

products. Several yimrs ago he retired, but the business on East 65th

street has been maintained. Mr. Welsh was seventy-two years old.

Chance for getting a federal appropriation with which to build 10,000

houses for Cleveland workers, and in which hardwood Interests here see

opportunity for a big outlet for their product, has not been diminished,

according to Louis A. Moses, general manager of the Cleveland Real

Estate and Housing Company, which is seeking the appropriation. Mr.

Moses addressed the Cleveland Keal Estate Board along this line at its

last spring meeting this week. He said that the need for housing here

is as great as ever, and that a mistaken notion has obtained that be-

cause something like .W.OOO young men had left the city tor government

seri-ice there was that much less need for the houses. He said that these

young men have been replaced by older men with families, and that the

need consequently Is greater. This phase, together with data on the exact

situation here, will bo presented at Washington.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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STERNER
Hardwoods

^©ERVICE ^"^

WE MANUFACTURE bandtawe*, ulaln and quarter aawad

WHITE AND RED OAI AND YELLOW POPLAR
W* mkk« a speciilty of Oak aad Hickory
m«nt. Wagon and Vehicle Stock in the roufh.

ARLmcfoN LUMBER 'coyAilk^Mj^Btucky

Wistar, Underhill & Nixon
R«al Estat* Trust Bulliling

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
CHOICE DELTA GUM Dry and Straickt

=-< COLUMBUS >=
The Govigh Lumber Company, Akron, has been incorporate!] with a

capital of $100,000 to manufacture ami deal in lumber. The incorpora-

tors are C. V. Gough, J. B. lluber, Francis Seiberling, Fred W. Sweet and

E. Marguerite Collins.

The Union Wholesale Lumber Company, Toungstown, is now represented

by J. M. Andrews, formerly of Columbus and W. J. Glanti of Cleveland.

Both taen were formerly associated with the Krauss Brothers Lumber
Company of New Orleans.

Col. John L. Vance, Sr.. of Columbus, president of the Ohio Valley

Improvement Association, is authority for the statement that the Ohio

river from Cairo to Pittsburgh would be canalized within a few years at

least. Col. Vance recently conferred with W. C. Culltins, secretary of

the association at Cincinnati. The object of the association is to secure

a nine-foot stage the year around for the Ohio river from Pittsburgh to

Its mouth at Cairo.

The M. B. Farrin Lumber Company, Cincinnati, announces that it will

soon give employment to women in various branches of its business in

order to release men for military service. The company has sent a request

to the state employment bureau for women to do men's work. They are

to receive the same wages as men and will wear overalls.

Word has lircn rc.civc.i that Scrseant Lorenz O. Kilmer of Oak Harbor,

son of II. A. Kil 1. SI. i,tiir> c,r the Ohio Association of Retail Lumber
Dealers, has l.crn t iMii^ln r..l finm Camp Sheridan at Montgomery, Ala.,

to the offlicTs' tiaiTiiiif; rami! nt .lai'ksonville, Fla.

Quite a few lumbermen In Ohio have responded to the call of their

country and have entered the armed forces of the United States. In the

list are Corporal Joseph R. Bohn and Henry S. Wingard, stationed at

Jefferson Barracks, Mo., both with the Swan Lumber & Supply Company,

Toledo ; Harold Graves of the Brown-Vincent Company, Akron, now at

Camp Mead, Ga., F. N. Stanforth, who enlisted with the Quartermaster's

Department at Camp Johnson, Fla., formerly with the M. B. Farrin Lum-

ber Company, Cincinnati, and Lieutenant Frank Lehman, formerly Ohio

representative of the Louisiana Red Cypress Company, now with the

Spruce Production Division at Vancouver Barracks, Wash.

E. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a good

demand for hardwoods, both from factories and retailers. The factory

demand is the best feature of the trade at this time. Congestion on rail-

roads and embargoes are holding up shipments to a large degree. Prices

are firm all along the list.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a good trade in

West Virginia hardwoods with prices ruling )5rm in every respect.

=< INDIANAPOLIS >
Robert A. Innis, a well-known furniture manufacturer of Rushville, Ind.,

has retired from the active management of the Rushville Furniture Com-

pany, the active management of the business having been assumed by

Manly Pierce. Mr. Innis has been known for years as a very successful

manufacturer and has a wide acquaintance among the furniture men of

Indiana. For the present he Intends to devote his time to other business

interests.

Richard Rinehart, Seymour, Ind., who has been connected with the

Seymour Manufacturing Company as a timber buyer for many years, died

recently on a train while enroute from Cairo, 111., to his home. He was
sixty-five years old, and had been in bad health for about three months.

It was believed that his condition was greatly improved when he attempted

to make the trip to his home.

The Seymour Furniture Company of Seymour, Ind., has received an
order for $8,000 worth of furniture from a firm in Glasgow, Scotland.
This is the largest export order the company has ever received.

=^ EVANSVILLE ' >.=

Evansville building permits for May amounted to about one-third of
the permits of May of last year. Some time ago Mayor Benjamin Bosse
announced that there would be no public work in this city for the balance
of the year and perhaps not until the close of the war. This has had a
rather depressing effect upon building lines in Evansville and street work
is now at a standstill. Contracts that were let before Mayor Bosse issued
the order will be finished. Contractors and architects say some work is

going on in Evansville now, but that it does not begin to compare to

former years. Sash and door men say that their out of town trade is

fair. Planing mills report a fair trade only. Retail dealers say that
they are satisfied to go along and drift with the tide until conditions have
once more become normal.

The war chest fund campaign in Evansville and Vanderburg county to

raise money to defray all war expenses in this city for the next year,

including the Red Cross, has come to a close. Something like a half

million dollars were raised and many of the local lumbermen were active

in the campaign.

The Peters Lumber Company, a South Dakota corporation, has qualified

to do business in Indiana. The company handles building materials and
E. R. Gates of Gary has been appointed its agent in the state.

The Mercer Lumber Company, Hartford City, has increased its capital

stock from $25,000 to $50,000.

While the Evansville Lumbermen's Club at its last meeting decided not
to pull off an outing on the Ohio river this summer because of the scarcity

of steamboats, it Is expected that some kind of a picnic will be arranged
later in the season. William S. Partington, head of the entertainment
committee, recently stated that several of the members are inclined to

an old fashioned basket dinner in some grove on a traction line entering

the city and it is possible that one will be arranged. The wives and
sweethearts of the club members will be asked to arrange for the luncheon.

A letter signed by George O. Worland, president and William S. Parting-

ton, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Lumbermcu's Club, has been
sent to members of Congress in the Indiana delegation at Washington
asking them to vote against the House Bill No. 11,599 known as the

McArthur bill which seeks to make an eight-hour law in plants that

manufacture lumber and lumber products. The letter points out that

the bill is too much on the order of the I. W. W. propaganda and that its

passage would work a hardship on lumber manufacturers just at this

time when thfre is a great scarcity of logs and when it is hard to get

labor to carry on the industries of the country. The Indiana members
iu Congress are urged to work and vote against the measure.

=-< LOUISVILLE >-
J. Van Norman and R. R. May of Louisville, representing the Southern

Hardwood Traffic Association ; Adkinson Brothers Company, CarroUton
Furniture Manufacturing Company, and Scott Brothers Company of Car-

roUton, Ky., complainants, have filed formal complaint before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, naming the CarroUton & Worthville Rail-

road Company, and thirteen other railroads. The complaint alleges that

rates on lumber and articles taking lumber rates from south and south-

western points over lines named to CarroUton, are unjust and discrimina-

tory in favor of other points. Through routes and joint rates are asked.

The Edward L. Davis Lumber Company has purchased a new Pierce

Arrow truck, which has been sent South to aid in handling shipments of

hardwood between the mills and yards to sidings for shipments to Louis-

ville and other points. Teams are very scarce in the South, as is also

labor, and the company believes that it can do its own trucking at con-

siderable advantage.

W. A. McLean, president, and H. H. Barclay, secretary-treasurer, of the

Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany, Ind., have gone East, where they will

spend about ten days. The company is adding some more dry kilns, and
will have a total of fourteen when these are completed.

The Holly Ridge Lumber Company, Louisville, has taken over the sec-

ond floor of the Chess & Wymond office building, 421 Avery street, and is

remodeling it. The stairway leading to the office will be of quartered

white oak, while all office fixtures, furniture, etc., will be of quartered

red gum.
.Vicording to recent announcement at Hickman, Ky., the Mengel Box

Company will shortly employ a number of women to aid in handling

operations at its lumber plant at that point. It is stated that the com-

pany is now employing over 200 girls in its Louisville plant. Lockers,

etc., are being installed at the Hickman plant, and arrangements have

been made to furnish the girls with regulation bloomeralls.

The cost department of a local veneer concern in figuring out increased

costs of production discovered that its labor today is costing forty-two

per cent more than it did on October 1, 1917, while general costs of

liroduction have advanced thirty-five per cent over production cost on that

date.

The Columbia spoke mills, Columbia, Ky., owned by E. G. Wethlngton,
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
on

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lengths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

VENEER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

were burned on May 21. the loss belnff $G,000. without Insurance. Colum-
bia Is Inland and has poor fire protection, with the results that rates are

prohibitive.

Pneumonia resulted In the death of Walter L. Gillette of Louisville,

on May 27. Mr. Gillette was thirty-four years of age, and . secretary-

treasurer of the Louisville Oak PloorlnK Company, having for several

years prior to that connection been with his father W. n. Gillette, In

the Gillette Manufacturing Company, manufacturer of hickory vehicle

parts. The old vehicle plant was sold to the Pioneer Interests of Plqua,

O.. about four j-ears ago, following which the two Gillettes entered the

flooring business.

The new wire bound box department of the Embry Box Company was
placed In operation late In May. T. C. Howard of Chicago, being placed

In charge of the department as manager. Mr. Howard has had a number
of years experience In this line before coming to Louisville.

John Churchill, a two-year-old colt, named after John Churchill of the

Churchill-Milton Lumber Company, recently went over at Chnrchlll-Downs
rare track. Louisville, paying $.S1.80 for a $2 ticket to win, .$9.10 to

place, and $3.80 to show. It was the colt's flfth attempt to become a

winner.

News was received in Loulsvlllo on May 25, relative to a commission
being handed to William Wymond, as first lieutenant. Aviation Service,

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex. Mr. Wymond was with the Holly Ridge

Lumber Company, and left that concern last fall to enter the service.

He is a son of L. H. Wymond of the Chess & Wymond C.impnny.

R. R. May. secretary of the Louisville Hardwood Club, and manager of

the Louisville office of the Southern Hardwood Traflic Association, has

left on a six weeks' trip for the association through the South. F. B.

Larson, of the Memphis office, has come to Louisville to hold down things

In the meantime. A. A. Eagle, chief rate clerk, has succeeded Roy Brown-
ing in the office. Mr. Browning was recently drafted, reporting to Ft.

Thomas, Ky.. and later being transferred to Camp Jackson, S. C, where
he is in the Field Artillery, as a private.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, Louisville branch, con-

tinues to grow, and reports acceptance of two new members, these being

Charles IT. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind., ami the Shlppen Lumber Company,
of Kelser, Ark.

Edward Shlppen, who is now devoting most of his time to the Shlppen

Lumber Company, of Keiser, Ark., recentl.v arrived in Louisville In con-

nection with his interests in the Louisville I'oint Lumber Company.

T. M. Brown of Louisville, who is chalniKin of the grading rules com-

mittee of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, is much pleased

with the response that has greeted the m-v. iin'nt to operate under one

set of grading rules. This has proven a popular measure, and it looks
certain that the plan will be adopted at the annual meeting in Chicago.
A. O. Davis, secretary-treasurer of the Southwestern Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association, In a recent letter to the Louisville Lumbermen's Club,
stated that the organization at a meeting in Houston on May 27, went
on record as generally in favor of the plan of one set of uniform grading
rules.

Raymond L. Stoy. who for some time has been with the New Albany
Veneer Company. New Albany. Ind.. has enlisted In the navy, and gone
to the Great Lakes Naval training station.

Announcement was made at Lexington, Ky., on May 30, to the effect
that the general sales office of the Turkey Foot Lumber Company would
be moved to Huntington, W. Va., on June 1, and consolidated with the
company's associate offices In that city. W. T. Schnaufer. president of
the company, made the announcement. A local office will be maintained
at Lexington, however.

< ST. LOUIS >•=

The following telegram was sent on May 31 to W. C. Kemlall, manager
of the Car Service Section at Washington City, by the secretary of the
St. Louis Lumber Exchange, whjch explains Itself

:

Association in mnctliicr todny. asks If you won't cancel embargo Issued bv
Regloniil Director SpmHi .... i i.,.r to points east of Pittsburgh, to enable
mills to nink.. sl)iii i :ii i i., five-cent advance authorized by the
Direct. >r CiTi.i;]! ii accepted. Will be big help to lumber
induslry l)..tli III and save great amount of litigation.
(signeii. C. A. I'l. I L.jiiis Lumber Exchange.

All members ot Ih... 11.... wli.. wish to be present at a novelty dinner
for members of the fraternity, should communicate with Miss Pearl Kinder.
at the Hoo-Hoo office, who is the chairman of the committee on invitations
for the event, set for June 13, at the Ridgedale Country Club.

This dinner will be conducted by a committee of Moo Hoo women, work-
ing under the direction of Stephen J. Gavin, the most noted bachelor Hoo-
Hoo in St. Louis. Mr. Gavin was named to appoint a cr.mmlttec to be
hostesses at this dinner, a year ago, at tb. -I

• ' • ^'-ht" dinner at
Cigardl's when the success of that affair w.i< i. Mr. Gavin
had the rest of the summer and all wlnt. r y out of the
situation that confronted him. lie solved it -.i by Issuing
invitations to a number of Hoo-Hoo women to .line with liini at the Mer-
cantile Club. Then and there he organized the committee that has been
meeting at Intervals. The members and special assignments of the commit-
tee are

:

Chairman—Miss Julia Gavin.
Menu—Mesdames Geo. W. P'unck and J. F. Judd.
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The Van Houten Lumber Company of Forfst Clly bn> been orcnnlieil

iinil Incoriwraled with Adam TrIcschinaDu ns |ire«lilent, J. W. Trlosch-

mann an vice-president and F. M. Vun Houten us secretary and treasurer.

The cumpuny has succeeded the Van Houten-MurKball Lumber Company
which has operated ot Forrest City for o number of years. Mr. Van
Iloutvn will hi' In active chars.- of tlie now cnmcru's I.ubIih i-^<.

^-< WISCONSIN >-=

The KodiUs Lumber & Veneer Company, Slarshlkbl. Win., bus iiuilir-

taken a bome-constructlon campaign In favor of Its employes. The llrst

live residences are now under construction and will be followed by more
when completed.

The .Milwaukee Pattern & Manutacturlnc Company, Milwaukee, has

" iirdiil contracts for the erection of a two-story brick and mill shop
:..l storage vault addition, -18x74 feet, at Its plant at Thirtieth and

Locust streets. Considerable new equipment will be Installed.

The L. Frelburger Wagon Works, Antlgo. Wis., formerly the Antlgo
Wagon Works, was practically destroyed by lire ten days ago, with a loss

of more than {U.OOO. The Insurance amounts to $2,1)00. It probably will

l.c rebuilt.

The Sallstad-Payson Piano Company, Eau Claire, Wis., Is engaging In

I he manufacture of phonographs of Its own design. For the present the
• ••iitract for the cabinet work, assembling, etc., will be done by local

uoodworking concerns under contract. Later a plant will be erected.

IMward J. Sallstad Is general manager.
The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company placed Its big sawmill at Wnsh-

l>iirn. Wis., In operation on Monday, June 10, and expects to run at

maximum capacity until ice comes next fall. The working force num-
bers 150. The stock of logs Is ample.

The Badger Box & Lumber Company, Grand Rapids, Wis., has pur-

chase<l a cut of 500,000 feet of logs from G. U. Casebeer, who has Just

completed logging the Webb forty on South Eighth street In that city.

acquired last fall.

The Central Wisconsin Loggers' Association held Its quarterly meeting

at Wausau, Wis., on Friday, June 7.

The Jenkins Machine Company, Sheboygan, Wis., manufacturer of wood-
working machinery, has taken over the entire woodworking machinery
business of the Falls Motors Corporation. Sheboygan Falls, Wis., which
needs Its entire capacity for government work on gasoline engines. As
the Falls Machine Company, the concern began to be widely known for

Its woodworking machinery and Its reputation has been maintained ever

sliu-e. The Jenkins company Is about to erect a large two-story addition

to Its plant to accommodate the additional business.

The American Parlor Frame Company, Sheboygan. Wis., narrowly

•scaped the destruction of its plant by Arc recently. In appreciation of

ilie prompt and efficient work of the local Are department, the company
has contributed $25 to the firemen's pension fund.

Milton M. Bonz, who recently disposed of his woodworking Interests at

Munlslng. Mich., to the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company, has purchased a

large tract of land from the Stack Lumber Company at MasonvlUe, near

Escanaba. and will build a new woodenware plant. The Stack company's

mill at this point was destroyed by fire several weeks ago. .

The Cream City Casket Company, Milwaukee, has broken ground for a

iliree-story addition to its woodworking shop. 48x94 feet, which will cost

.<;;.").000 with equipment and machinery. The plant is located at Thlrty-

s.cond and Cherry streets.

The Bekkedal Lumber Company, Couderay, Wis., has completed work

on its new hardwood and hemlock mill, which is regarded as one of tin-

linest in the country. Operations commenced May 24 with a force of 150

iii.n. Night and day shifts of 10 hours each will be worked for an In-

1- Unite period, giving a daily output of 125.000 feet. The supply of logs

n hand equals 14.000,000 feet, and sufficient standing timber is available

to keep the mill busy from twelve to fifteen years. The logs are taken

mainly from the Couderay Indian reservation.

The Union Manufacturing Company, Oconto Falls, Wis., operating a

saw and planing mill and pulp plant, has disposed ot its retail business to

a new concern known as the Oconto Falls Lumber Company, so that It may
devote its entire attention to its manufacturing activities.

The Holland Piano Manufacturing Company, Mcnomonle, Wis., sus-

tained a heavy loss when a tornado partially wrecked a three-story build-

ing, containing the box factory and warehouse for veneers and completed

knock-down piano cases. The cloudburst accompanying the storm badly

damaged 250.000 feet ot veneer ; 360 piano cases, and much box-making

machinerj-. The loss of $25,000 or more Is covered by tornado Insurance,

liebuilding already Is under way.

The Wisconsin Textile Manufacturing Company. Two Rivers. Wis.,

maker of spools, bobbins and other Eardwood products for the textile In-

dustry, has Installed considerable new equipment and machinery' to handle

large government contracts tor small hardwooil articles.

The Nutt & Sweeney sawmill at Amberg. Marinette county. Wis., was

threatened with destruction by fire which consumed practically the entire

supply ot logs, bolts and tie cuts.

The American Toy Shop, Milwaukee, htis been Incorporated with a

capital stock of $35,000 to manufacture wooden toys and novelties. The
incorporators are Aiidnw Bansp. Matt Watt and Fred Goetz.

of Us Will Be Benefited if Y<

Brown Brothers Company

"Buttcut" Brafid
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HICKORY
Oak and Ash
Dimension Stock for

All Purposes

Gainesville and Gunntown Florida

Union & Planters Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

General Sales and Export Office

1 1 Broadway, New York City

Lenox Lumber

OAK
Soft

Texture

POPLAR '""'
Manufacture

HARDWOODS I'Ss

American Lumber & Mfg. Co.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Have you seen any better Walnut logs than these

T

'

I
'HEY all grew right in Indiana where

* hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. TTie soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

The following stock is in excellent
condition, ready for immediate shipment

2 Com. & Btr. BEECH
, 2 Com. & Btr. BEECH 300.(
, 2 Com. & Btr. BEECH 286.(
. 2 Com. & Btr. SOFT ELM
3 Com. SOFT KIM

" Btr. BIRCH
Com. & Btr. BIRCH

I Com. & Btr. BIRCH
I Com & Btr. BIRCH

S Com. BIRCH.

1 &°No. 2 Com. MA1>LE.
2 Com. t Btr. MAPLE.
2 Com. &. Btr. MA1>LE.
2 Com. & Btr. MAPLE.
2 Com. & Btr. MAPLE.
3 Com. MAPLE.
2 Com. & Btr. SOFT MAPLE.

IDEAL
HARDWOOD
SAWMILL

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigan

The Stoughton Wagon Company, Stoughton, Wis., has completed several
new dry kilns and made other extensions to its plant in order to accom-
modate government contracts for army wagons.

Wright Bros., Fond du Lac, Wis., manufacturers of boxes, will invest
$15,000 in factory additions, 50x130 feet in size and two stories high.
The volume of building permits issued at Milwaukee during the first

five months of 1918 was $2,808,994, distributed among 1,079 permits,
compared with 1,351 permits and a value of $5,193,954 In the same period
of 1917. The decrease is $2,384,964.
The village of Odanah, Ashland county, Wis., the seat of one of the

largest mills of the J. S. Stearns Lumber Company, oversubscribed Its

quota of $3,000 on the Third Liberty Loan by a huge percentage. The
total subscription was $106,000.
The Oconto Company, Oconto, Wis., was forced to close down its mill

for several days late in May and early in June because of a strike. All
men refused to come to work, demanding a flat increase of 50 cents a
day. The Oconto and the Holt mills at Oconto had decided to make a
voluntary advance of 25 cents a day, but the Oconto's workmen walked
out before the increase could be announced.
The Ellis Lumber Company, Grand Rapids, Wis., lost its dry kilns by

fire recently. Considerable lumber tor the box factory department was
pulled out of the kilns and saved. New driers will be built immediately.
The N. Ludington Company, Marinette, Wis., has elected J. Earl Mor-

gan, Oshkosh, Wis., president to succeed the late Isaac Stephenson. Mr.
Morgan and Daniel Wells Norris, Milwaukee, were elected directors to fill

vacancies. A decision as to the future of the company will be made later.

The Marinette mill is now making its last seasonal run.

The H. F. Below Lumber Company, formerly located at Stanley, Wis.,

has opened its new wholesale lumber offices in the First National Bank
building at Marinette, Wis., the future headquarters. Hiram F. Below
is president and general manager.
A tract of 25,000 acres of cut-over timberland in northeastern Wis-

consin has been acquired by a syndicate of prominent lumbermen, cap-
italists and other business men of Milwaukee, Chicago and other middle
western cities for the establishment of a wild game preserve and breed-

ing park. The group has Incorporated as the Wisconsin Zoological Park
Company, with a capital stock o£ $200,000. Fred M. Stephenson, Chicago,
formerly of Marinette : Gustav Pabst, Milwaukee, and other prominent
people are interested. The park eventually will embrace 100 sections.

Cyrus C. i'awkey, a prominent lumberman of Wausau, Wis., has been
commissioned major of the first battalion of the Tenth Regiment of the

new Wisconsin State Guard, which supplants the National Guard while

it is in federal ser\'ice. Maj. Tawkey helped organize Company C, Wau-
sau. last fall, and has served as its captain since that time.

W. H. Bissell, Wausau, Wis., has been elected president of the Rotary
Club of that city. Mr. Bissell is prominent in the lumber industry, which
he represents in the club's membership.

Fred J. Schroeder, .secretary and treasurer of the John Schroeder Lum-
ber Company, Milwaukee and Ashland, Wis., has been reelected treasurer

of the Rotary Club of Milwaukee.

C. J. TeSelle. district attorney of Langlade county, Wisconsin, has be-

come associated with the Henshaw-Worden Lumber Company of Antigo.

Wis., and will discontinue the practice of law. Mr. TeSelle has started

to learn the business from the ground up and is now doing common labor

^igbitaCOTiti>TOTO!W.WliOT»)tO»TO!!«0^^ WWH^,

The Hardwood 'Market

-< CHICAGO >
The apparent abundance of cars bringing in shipments of hardwood

lumber is the leading feature of the situation locally at present, this con-

dition having been gradually developed of late weeks until now practically

no complaints are heard as to quantity, at least, of car supply. Move-
ments are not always so expeditious as might be desired but on the whole
this feature has ceased to be one of as great concern as it was a number
of months ago.

So far as the demand for hardwoods is concerned the factory trades
and lines catering to building are still slack in their usual lines of com-
mercial work, and more and more of them are going into war business.
But even at that the call for hardwoods for regular commercial purposes
is fairly satisfactory under present conditions. Prices are still very firm
and altogether the .situation is eminently satisfactory.

=-< BUFFALO >•-

The great difficulty with the lumber trade : the of build-
ing and the difficulty of getting cars for any sort of transportation. As
a rule there is more disposition to buy than the average lumberman can
meet. The sawmills are so tired of waiting for the cars that they have
orders for since last year that they are trying to cut out these orders
entirely. This creates a panic among the wholesalers, for they say that
they are held liy the orders they have received from the consumers, and

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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till tlu'in thoy will Kiiir. r loKx on both l.aiuls. Tb.-y lose a MllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllls

upon wliiit tlii-y luivo unlprrd fnnii tlic mills and will have to buy

at a IiIkIkt price. Many eastfrn poir*- are either eiubarKoed or

uir by 1,'uvernnient rulea until uothlni; c& Je done without a special

or a chansc 'o the attitude of the railroad.

"plte of the drawbacks to dolni; huslneHs, a pretty fair demand fur

. Mods prevails and where the stocks are available the wholvsalerii are

'; net satisfactory prices. The ilemnud seems to cover the whole
II. 1 It U hardiT to single out the particular stoi'ks which are In the

1 Intjulry. This Is a better stati' of affairs than was the ease a short

i«o. when specialties were wanted, larKely to the exclusion of any
IV in most other kinds. Wnr Industries are all busy and are taking

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

the lu iM,„..s,, li.Tv arv lM-li.(! hit hard by

thu.st.' coucerus which have stock that will lit the occasion. In all these

Inquiries white oak Is by far the best gamble, both for the seller and for

the profit taker. The supply of white oak, while not large, seems to be

fairly equal to the demand and prices remain very stable. Country mills

are havlni; hard work to get enough help to produce anything like a nor-

mal output. In the meantime, manufacturers have had more lumber In

stock In proportion to their needs than a few weeks ago on account of

the recent lifting of embargoes which dumped considerable lumber Into

the Pittsburgh district. Concerns which manufacture coal mining cars

and other equipment and also steel mills In big industrial towns are

strong buyers of good oak. Considerable Is going to the general manu-
facturing trade also but very little to the yards. Chestnut and other

hardwoods show little change In price. Demand Is Irregular and hard

to cover In a satisfactory way. Yard trade everywhere Is badly on the

blink.

.< BOSTON >.=

llanhvooil dealers of this s,

strictly war orders as no relief

commercial stock despite gov

pceted at a very early date.

arc turning more than I'vcr to

been afforded In transportation on

assurances that such might be ex-

Arms have a large number of old and

new orders booked for the first shipping opportunity, but the factors of

the 25% rate raise on June 25 and the prlce-flxlng reports from Wash-
ington render the future maturing of this business very uncertain.

Whether the railroad managers will enforce a certain process of secur-

ing authorizations or let matters rest until temporary embargo rai>iiif;s

arc practical cannot be determined as both policies have been imiin.iti'l

In recent reports as being considered. .\ decision on this point !; Ii.iir.;

sought, as either course taken as a definite program would a-^sist in

clearing up more or less unfilled orders. The strictly domestic dcman<l

Is extremely light In the face of the current stiff prices and many con-

servative bu.vers are holding off until some indications arc had of what
the values will be laid down for ilth.T gcucrampnt or commercial stock

=-< BALTIMORE >=

That even the hardwood trade is getting more and more into tli. Ii;iii.ls

of concerns which have business with the government is frankly ii.liniii.'.l

by dealers as well as manufacturers. They find it more dilliiilt tu

flu orders for private use because of the railroad situation and the labor

problem, which Is characterized by a growing scarcity of workers. That

this state of affairs will become even more pronounced In the future

than It has been In the pasf seems certain. Not only is private enter-

prise troubled by a shortage of workers that naturally grows out of the

withdrawal of numerous men from ordinary pursuits, but the authorities

are aiding the process by augmented checks upon all activities which

can be regarded as non-essential. It may be argued that people can get

along without new furniture for the duration of the war, and that the

public must be satisfied with what It has ; hence furniture factories can

be closed or converted into establishments for the production of something

else, which may not call for the use of lumber at all. With a general

redivision of labor In prospect, and with the government preparing to

establish a monopoly of all labor, which is to be parceled out as the

authorities deem propt

of the work of such

movement of hardw
with any industry 1

1

be denied, so that it '

the present the movo

work Is laid for a further contraction

.1^ use hardwoods, and the future

t.r of speculation. It follows that

.tlal, transportation facilities will

Uy prevented from operating. For
fair proportions, but the outlook Is

regarded as uncertain. Difficulty of making delivery and the Impossibility

of guaranteeing shipment make the calls of the intending buyers all the

more urgent, and under the pressure thus created the tendency of prices

Is upward rather than downward. The quotations on all the woods are

either firm or higher, and at that dealers take advantage of every oppor

tunlty to augment their holdings, calculating that the time of reduceil

selections will come and that the returns will be even larger than thoy

are now. The export movement Is reduced to very small volume, ami

the concerns formerly engaged in taking care of the wants of hardwood

users abroad find themselves compelled to make radical readjustments

in their business.

Plain & Qtd. Red & White

OAK
AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

Even Color Soft Texture =

MADE (MR) RIGHT |

OAK FLOORING [
I

We have 35,000,000 feet dry itock—all of =
: •ur own inanufacture, from our own tim- —
• ktr grown in Eastern Kentucky. =

: PROMPT SHIPMENTS |

I The MOWBRAY j

I & ROBINSON CO. I
: (iNQORPOIUTED) —

I
CINCINNATI, OHIO |

^iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured mt Kansat City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Pr«mpt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
5 1 5 Dwight Building. KANSAS CITY. MO.
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Swain-Roach Lbr. Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.
We Manufacture-

White Oak Elm Ash
Red Oak Maple Walnut
Poplar Gum Cherry
Hickory Sycamore ' Chestnut. Etc.
I car 6/4 Hard Maple; I cars 8/4 Hard Mafic; '/, car
Maple; '/i car 10/4 Soft Maple; </, car 10/4 Plain Oak;
Plain Oak; 1 car S/4 No. 2 com. Gum: 1 car 4/4 Log Riii
Sycamore; 1 car 3/S Ists and 2ds Plain Oak.

At T7V0 Baud Mills

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS
PROMPT SHIPMENT

10/4 Hard
/. car 12/4
Quartered

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Com

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fi

ndia Tber

Boston. Mass.

' Mansfield. Ohio,

surance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Indianapolis, Ind.

; Company.

Northwestern
Cooperage and Lumber Co.

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN
Lumber Exchs

n Office:
e. Minne.
ago Offic

Mills at Gladstone and
)H!. Minn. F.scanaba. Mich.
812 Monadnock Block

'PEERLESS" STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
Hardwood Flooring, Staves, Hoops, Heading
and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

Posts, Poles emd Ties, and Hemlock Tan Bark

The Tegge Lumber Gol

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee,^ Wisconsin

=< CLEWELANDy--
liougb there is comparatively little movement of hardwood into con-
ig channels with the turn of the month, the most signiflc.int feature
e Cleveland market now Is the shortage of material. Little seems
coming forward, and consequently offerings have Ijeen diminishing,

now acquainted with the fact that the material, while not
actually higher in the last fortnight is really high priced all around, are
not so keen in demanding hardwoods, but seem to be looking into other
lumber for their needs. For this reason it is believed the kiln-dried stock,

which is available in larger quantities than the regulation dry stock, is

arousing greater buying interest. No one hardwood is wanted more than
another. The principal outlet for maple and oak. building operations, is

practically nil, not only because of the dearth of building loans, but the
inability of striking carpenters and other union labor to come to an
agreement wMth the employers. Other materials for interior trim are
moving in an Indifferent manner. The only other real outlet at the
lirescnt time for the better grades of hardwood are the furniture and
;illi.cl trades, and not much of that is going on. Indications for better

(.ntlet for the fine grades of hardwood are seen in the plans of the local

airplane factories, which are promising to turn out one plane a day
starting ne.xt fall, and meanwhile contracts for hardwoods, which will be-

used largely in this construction, are looked for through the usual govern-

phannels.

=< COLUMBUS y
Hardwood trade in Ohio territory has ruled firm during the past fort-

night. Buying on the part of factories is the best feature, although quite-

a few orders Irnm retailers have been booked. Delay in shipments is the
worst fe:iture .it this time. Prices are firm and prospects are for a con-

tiiniatbiii cif the higher levels. The tone of the trade is generally good.

Factoriis making boxes and implements are still good customers, and
tlH'rc is a di-^tiuct niovement to accumulate stocks in order to guard
:ig.nn>t :i fiiiure shiirtago. Concerns making furniture and vehicles are-

-ilsii liii\iiiu in limited (luantities. Embargoes on many of the southern

roads are liolding up deliveries and the greater part of the attention of

shippers is taken up in tracing consignments. Retail stocks are only fair

and Slime of the dealers are buying for both immediate and deferred de-

livery. Rural dealers are probably the best customers among the retailers.

Collections are not so good as formerly but that is explained because of

the heavy income and excess profits taxes to be paid soon. Building oper-

ations are rather slow, excepting in rural sections where considerable

construction work is going ahead. In the cities there is a great deal of

r.'mnileling and additions t.. factories. Quite a few of the larger jobs

are held up under ^ovri' ni 1. sirictions.

I'rices are firm ami .-ill recent advances have been maintained. Oak.

both plain and quartered, is in good demand and prices rule firm. Chest-

nut is strong. Poplar is moving well, especially the lower grades. Ash
,Tnd basswood are firm and other hardwoods are unchanged.

<, INDIANAPOLIS >
There is considerably more activity in hardwood circles as a result of

marked improvement in the transportation situation. The lifting of

embargoes to eastern points and the arrival of a plentiful supply of cars

tor practically all purposes is enabling the trade to ship out its orders

and t" nnilertake new business enterprises. There has been a heavier move-
ment of logs to the mills, many of which were beginning to run low. Now
that logging cars are more plentiful an effort is being made to take full

advantage of the improved condition.

Many Indiana hardwood manufacturers report orders so plentiful that

they are able to choose their business. Collections have been slowed up
somewhat, but this is believed to he the natural result of the period for

the payi

The d.

of local and federal taxes,

id is heavy in all department L shortage is reported in the

r grades of hardwoods used in the manufacture of boxes and crating,

grades of oak are In excellent demand, and the demand for walnut
inues to be enormous.
le labor situation is constantly becoming more acute and the wages
being paid are the highest in the history of the trade. Many manu-
ireis are undertaking to train unskilled labor for positions in the mills.

minstries, except those engaged in the filling of government contracts,

i'\|icriencing the same difficulties.

=-< EVANSVILLE >-=

•e has been little or no change in the trade situation with the

"id lumber manufacturers of southern Indiana, southern Illinois

rthern Kentucky during the past two or three weeks. The up-town
n Evansville are still running on good time and it is expected

ill be able to maintain a steady schedule during the balance of

inner. The demand for the best grades of hardwoods remains firm,

iifacturer stated the other day that it had not been diflScult all

I'l sell lumber but 4:hat the one thing that had handicapped the

icturers most was the car shortage but this situation has improved
t deal during the past two or three weeks. Logs are coming in

well, although some of the manufacturers report that their supplies

jning low. One large concern here Is getting most of its logs now
louthern Indiana and this enables the company to keep a large

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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|.|y on hand as they can brluc tla- log* to Kviinsvlllo wltU the aid of
IM9 uud traction lines. Cium liii.x Khuwn suniv iiltEUs of picking up
iitly due to the activity ot the local rurnlture factorlc», and the
• Is tending upward. Walnut Iosh arc In hlc demand now and many

. a* well aa walnut stumps are being Hhlpped to the local market.
^^i>mv HCi'tlons of tiouthern Indlaiut walnut treex that have been used
many years as shade trees are being cut di>wn and marketed. Quar-
<l white oak Is strong sod plain white oak Is brisk. Poplar, elm.

I'lc, ash and hickory are moving along In good fashion and Cottonwood
ilso In good demand. Taken as a whole the local slluatlou Is not bad.
|i conditions' arc most promising. The yield u( wheat In this section

nilses to be the largest In many years and the acreage ot corn being
nted Is the largest In many seasons. The various wood consumlUK
torlcs In Kvansvllle are- being I'l.initeil slia.llh.

=•< LOUISVILLE >=
There has been no particular change In the Kenerul hardwood market

during the past ten days. The demand Is good, and plenty of orders

arc on baud, and plenty of business to be bad on every side. I'rices are

high and are expected to go higher due to the labor shortage and resulting

light production, and It Is believed that the fall market will be by far

the strongest ever experienced. It Is further believed that several In-

dustries which have been buying light will be buying In quantities by
that time, and the general outlook for both government and domestic
i-iness Is considered good.

Ibe principal demand continues for oak, ash, hickory, Tralnut, poplar

I gum, but mahogany has been selling freely, and veneers arc so active

luiit plants arc working to capacity, and endeavoring to secure additional

labor. All low grades arc moving freely, and an Improved demand Is

noted In the box and cooperage trades. During the past month sblp-

imuts have been moving well, and a number of local concerns have been

i|iplng considerably more material than they have produced during the

Me period. Everyone Is complaining about the shortage of labor which
;

• iirs to be the most serious factor Just now, with the exception ot

; dissatisfaction sbc^n concerning the proposed twenty-five per cent

Increase In freight rates. Gum has been moving much better during the

past thirty days, and oak has been shipped almost green from the saw
In some cases. Collections have been generally good, and the trade Is

well satisfied with the outlook.

=-< ST. LOUIS y-
All Items ot hardwood are being shipped to the limit when shippers can

lire cars. Stocks arc being reduced rapidly and it Is hard to take care

tlie orders sent in. The rlcniand recently has been so great that tew

ippers can obtain a complete stock. Many ot the mills are conserving

stocks and Jobbers find It hard to place orders. There is scarcely an item

on the list that Is not a good seller. Both high grades as well as low-

grades are In demand. The demand for thick lumber is very great. Most
of the southern mills have been furuisbing stock tor ship building pur-

poses, hence the regular stock has been reduced. Oak is one of the items

that has been used to a great extent and little of this item is available.

Prices are firm on all Items and a continued strength is anticipated. The
demand for cypress for industrial uses Is excellent and most ot the mills

are able to take care ot the orders sent to them. The demand Is generally

good. Shipping continues to be handicapped, although it is more because

of the scarcity ot labor than In the scarcity ot cars. Prices on cypress

are firm and the prospects are that this condition will continue as long as

the demand exceeds the production.

-< MILWAUKEE >=
Lumbermen of northern Wisconsin say that they have rarely, it ever

before, experienced so vast and urgent a demand tor hardwoods as at

this time, due to the unusually large requirements ot the government and
by government contractors on war necessities. The shipbuilding and avia-

tion program has created an especially strong demand, which in recent

days has been accelerated by the newer urgency ot deliveries. Fortunately,

the railroad tralDc situation has Improved to a large extent and shipments

are going forward in increased volume, relieving pressure upon mill yards,

and enabling mills to maintain log supplies to good advantage.

The labor situation, however, continues to be a depressing factor that

grows more so almost dally. Many hardwood lumber manufacturers in

the North are unable to get more than a small percentage of the men
required tor mill operations and the mld-scason logging work that they

have undertaken in order to insure ample stocks for continuous runs at

maximum capacity. Some mills were unable to reach more than normal
In log input because ot the harsh winter and are obliged to continue

woods work during the spring and summer, although these operations

reach only a part ot the regular winter logging schedules. It is almost

Impossible to procure men, while the movement among existing forces Is

heavy, as Is generally the case under the present circumstances In industry.

The demand for hardwoods from the ordinary sources also continues

broad, and with government demands large and Increasing, prices main-
tain an upward tendency. The unusually high cost ot logging and sawing
during the past six months is being reflected in selling values all along

the line and it is believed that the effect Is only beginning to be felt.

I)iin't ,L^fl lln- iiiiiiri--si..n lliai wc liaiullt;

OAK FLOORING
OXL^'. We arc now pilinj^ on uur yard,

a larj.;c .stock of Hardwood Lumber—all

jjrades and thicknesses. Unexcelled I'acili-

ties lor Kiln-drying and surfacing.

n'rit,' .„ win- your inquints

MEMPHIS HARDWOOD
FLOORING COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN.

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air driedfurnish a

or kiln dr

.ything in Oak,
ed, rough or dr.

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Mauujacttircrs of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
75 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
150 M ft. of 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
75 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 6 4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch
60 M ft. of 10/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our location maket poulbU quick delivery of onythlag In tiraber and ba/dwood

All Three of Us WUl Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECOfU)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!

Advertisements will be inserted in this sec-

tion at the following rates;

For one insertion 25c a line

For two insertions 40c a line

For three insertions 55c a line

For four insertions 65c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED
travt'liDg hardwood lumber salesman. Advise

territory. Must be flrst-class and able to pro-

duce results. Capacity 80,000 dally.

CLIMAX LUMBER CO., LTD., Alexandria, La.

WANTED—WOODS AND PORTABLE
sawmill Superintendent tor hardwood operation

that will include getting out ties, poles, pulp

wood, etc. Good proposition to right man, cover-

ing several years operation. Near Canadian

Pacific Railway. Write fully, giving experience

and reference. Address, "BOX 53," care Hard-

wood Record.

WANTED—MAN THOROUGHLY
familiar with hardwood grades, preferably a

former inspector, who has also had some office

experience, and capable of filling position in the

shipping end of sales department in a large hard-

wood manufacturing enterprise. Address in own
handwriting, with reference. Address, "BOX
60," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS
hardwood lumber inspector. Salary $125 per

month. TALLAHATCHIE LBE. CO., Philipp,

Miss.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

HARDWOOD SALESMAN DESIRES
position. An experienced, high-grade salesman

desires to represent in Philadelphia and surround-

ing territory southern manufacturer or large

wholesale firm on a commission basis. Address,

"BOX 48," care Hardwood Record.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
500 cars good black walnut logs, 12" and i

iB diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect i

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Piqua, Ohio.

LUMBER WANTED

THICK-
KIND NESS GRADES

Poplar & Beech 1" to 2" All

Maple l"to4" All

White Ash 1" to 4" No. 1 Com. and better

Write us what you have to offer.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,

940 Seneca St.,

Buffalo, N. T.

LUMBER WANTED
WANTED :—

Tough straight grain Hickory
carload lots, %" dowels 51 or 57",
also l"xl"x51 or 57" or 1"

lumber from which to make these
items.

Address "BOX 62," care Hardwood Record.

FOR GOVERNMENT WORK
The almost daily Bulletins of the Lumbermen's
Bureau, 809 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C,
contain rush Inquiries for all character of Hard-

woods for government departments and govern-

ment contractors, with lists of new contractors,

prices, etc.

WANTED
No. 3 common Oak, 8/4 green or dry ; Oak

Squares, 2x2x9, I?4x2xl9, iy2X2xl6, in large

quantities. Write us. B. P. & R. P. Gravely,

Martinsville, Va.

MANTTFACTURERS—TAKE NOTICE
We ar« always In the market tor hardwoods

and white pine. Please mall us your price and

stock lists. R. H. CATLIN CO.

Eqaltable Bldg., Wilmington, Del.

WANTED TO BUY
Hard and soft wood Slabs and Edgings, 12", 16",

24", 30" and 48" for fuel wood. Also Charcoal.

Write COVEY-DURHAM COAL CO., 431 S. Dear-

born St., Chicago.

WANTED
1 or 2 cars oak or ash wagon poles. JOHN I.

SlIAFER HARDWOOD CO., South Bend, Ind.

WANTED FOR CASH
1 car 4x6-6' Oak axles.

2 cars 4" Ind., Ohio or Tcnn. Oak.

2 cars 3" Ind.. Ohio or Tenn. Oak.

JOHN I. SHAFER HDWD. CO., South Bend,

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
50,000' 5/4" log run Elm.

100,000' 8/4" log run Elm.
100,000' 8/4" log run Soft Maple.

CHRISTMANN VENEER & LUMBER CO.,

3750 N. 2Dd St., St. Louis, Mo.

ALFRED P. BUCKLEY
Lumber Commission

932 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Will cut to order 8 to 10 cars Locust in the

log in New Jersey. Also Poplar and Sweet Gum
in the log in sizes and lengths desired.

FOR SALE, 2,000 ACRE TRACT
Of white oak timber main line railroad thru prop-

erty. Price ?22.50 per acre. Write B. E. PER-
KINS, Baton Rouge, La.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
5 cars 2x2-30" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars 2x2-19" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars l%xl%-19" Clear Oak Squares.

10 cars 11/2x1^-20 and 40" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars li4x2%-5' clear Oak.

5 cars iy2x2y2-5' clear Oak.

• 10 cars l%x2 and 2H-40" clear Oak.

Write for orders to cut. We are always in the

market.

THE PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

j
TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

\

TEN TO TWO HUNDRED MILLION
As desired. Hemlock and Hardwood. Northern
Wisconsin. No Commission. Address LAND
COMMISSIONER. Soo Line. Minneapolis, Minn.

WE OFFER FOR SALE—CHEAP
16,478 acres cut-over lands in a solid body In

Pocahontas County, W. Va., facing on the Green-
brier River and well watered by numerous moun-
tain streams. Ideally adapted to sheep raising

and re-foresting, in one of the finest cattle and
sheep raising sections of the East. Correspond-
ence and examination solicited. MARYLAND
LUMBER COMPANY, Denmar, W. Va.

I
DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—WALNUT SQUARES
i2, 2y2x2y2, 16 to 40", 1x6 to 7"-8 to

2; 1x8" & up, 6' to 7', 1 & 2.

SMALL DIMENSION OAK
Thoroughly dry, practically, clear, l"xli4", also

iya"xl%" in 6' and 6 '6" lengths. THE
DELPHOS BENDING CO., Delphos, O.

I
RAILWAY EQllPMENT WANTE8

(

WANTED—A 36" GAUGE
25 to 30-ton Climax Locomotive. Must be in

good condition. KENTUCKY LUMBER COM-
PANY, Williamsburg, Ky.

L MACHINERY FOR SALE 1
FOR SALE—SMITH ROLLER DRIER

72 ft. long, good condition, all right and neces-

sary for sliced veneers, but we are now making
sawed veneers only. Address "BOX 52," care

Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE
Giddings & Lewis S-ft. Band Mill, fully

equipped. Now in operation. Immediate pos-

session. First-class condition. Full description

on request. Address, "BOX 64," care Hahdwooi>
Record.

FOR SALE
Saw and Planing Mill. Capacity 25,000 ft.

Under one roof. Operated by the same power.

Good location. Plenty of timber. CROCKETTS
BLUFF LUMBER CO., Crocketts Bluff, Ark.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE—WOODWORKING PLANT
J. S. Harrison & Co.,

Addison, N. Y.

To settle the estate of the late James S. Har-
rison, senior and controlling partner, this busi-

ness is offered at a low price. It consists of a
small modern plant, well equipped. Employs 15-

to 20 men. Established about 50 years ago and
operated continuously since. In recent years de-

voted to hardwood specialties. Now operating
to capacity with output sold six months in ad-
vance. Located in district of low priced labor.

This i? an exceptional opportunity to obtain a go-
ing, profitable business at a low price.

For Information apply to
R. S. BROWN,

Pres. First Natlo ' " '

Addison, N. Y.

AU Ttree of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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rOR SAU! AT GREAT SACRIFICE
Two manufacturing plants, oii^' at liulTalo, N.

Y., and one at Raelnc, Wis., each containing
about 150,000 sq. ft. of floor space. Adaptable
for wood or Iron work. Fully equipped with
Bprlnklers, steam power, wood and Iron working
machines. RaclDc plant has large foundry fully

equipped. Can give Immediate possession. If

Interested, communicate with M. n. Murphy,
Mal,it..w.M . Wi-.

ACCOUNTS. NOTES, CLAIMS
idlected anywIiiT.' lu tli.> wurld. No charges un-

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE -AIRDALE PUPPIES

Loose Leaf Tally Books
TALLY SHEETS With WATERI'ROOF LINES
.Silmp/c Shr,tM, frice IA-.t and Vatalag of Other

Supplier Will He Svul on liequfnt

FRANK R. BUCK & CO.
2133 Kenllworth Avr. CHICAGO. ILL.

HARDWOODS FOR SALE
ASH

NO. 2 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUXrBER CO..
litisl.urgh. Pa.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 6/4". GATOSO LUMBER

CO.. .Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. C/4". 4" & up, 10 to 16', 2 mos. dr>-;

FAS 6/4 & S/4", 10" & up, 10-16', 4 mos. drv.
MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4", drv. on grade;

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 14/4", 5" & up, white; COM.
10 4". 10" ,<• up. high grade, white. RIEL-
KAl'KI, r.r.MP.KR CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4 I. i; 1. S/4 & 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

1-3 mos. dry. firm texture. WISCONSIN LUM-
BER CO., Chicago, 111.

BASSWOOD
FAS 6/4"; NO. 2 C. 5/4 & 6/4". BABCOCK

LUMBER CO., Pitt.sburgh. Pa.
4/4 & 10/4". JACKSON & TINDLE, Grand

Rapids. Mich.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 1 C. & BTR.

6/4". MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER CO.,
Rhinelander, Wis.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 8/4", 4" & up, 10-16', S mos. dry;

LOG RUN 5/4", 4" & up. 10-16'. 10 mos. dry.
MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

BEECH
HIGH grade 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4". JACKSON &

TINDLE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
COM, & BTR. 6/4 & !</4". 4" & up, 10-16', 6

mos, dry. MOWBRAY ,& ROBINSON CO., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
LOG RUN 5/8", reg. wdth. & Igth., 2-6 mos.

dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour.
Ind.

BIRCH

NO. ) .^- 16/4". JACKSON
Mich.

14-16', dry; NO. 1 &
wdths., 14-16', 6 mos.

>'"ilJ CO.. Boston. Mass.
wdth. & Igth.. 1 yr. dry,
LOGAN LUMBER CO.,

& BTR
& Tixi.:
FAS ' ;

BTR, II. 1 ...

dry. JO.Nl:..- il.

NO. 1 C, 4/4",
band sawn. J.
Knoxville. Tenn
NO. 2 C. i BTR., unsel., 4/4"; FAS, sel. red

4 '4"; NO. 1 C, sel. red, 5/4"; NO. 2 C. i BTR
''4". MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER CO.
Khinelander, Wis.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4". refr. wdth.. std

K-th.. 1-2 yrs, dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.
r.ilTalo. N. Y.

CHERRY

CHESTNUT
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER

• '
. rittshurgh. Pa.

NO. 1 C. 4/4-8/4". reg. wdth. '& Igth.. 1-2
-. dry. BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING.
.ffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 6/4", 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,
ffalo. N. Y.
FAS 4/4", fi" & up. 10-16', 6 mos. drv: LOG

RUN 8/4". 4" & up. 10-16', 6 mos. drv. JIOW-
BRAY & ROBINSON CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-S/4". reg. wdth.. std.

Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo. N. Y.

COTTONWOOD

NO. 1 C. & SEL. 4/4".
mos. dry, firm texture.
BER CO., Chicago, 111.

CYPRESS
ALL grades 4/4-12/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 3

mos. dry. MEMPHIS HARDWOOD FLOOR-
ING CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., dry. PEN-

ROD. JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
SEL. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 6 mos. dry;

NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 4 mos. dry;
PECKY, 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3 mos. dry;
NO. 1 & 2 C. 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 7 mos.
dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 SHOP & BTR. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth.,
std. Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

ELM—SOFT
LOG RUN 6/4-12/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,

Bli.s.svillc, Ark.
FAS 10/4. 12/4 & 16/4". good wdths. & Igths.,

I yr. dry. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 2 & BTR. 4/4, 5/4 & 8/4". JACKSON &

TINDLE, Grand Rapids, Mich,
LOG RUN 4/4 and thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn,
NO. 2 C. 8/4 & 12/4". MASON-DONALDSON

LUMBER CO., Rhinelander, Wis.
LOG RUN 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.

PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Mem-
phis, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 8/4 & 10/4", bone dry.

RIEL-KADEL LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN S/4", reg. wdth, & Ifrth., 3-12 mos.

dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour,
Ind.

ELM—ROCK
yr. dry. G. ELIAS

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 C. i BTR. 4/4-S/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4 & 6/4". K.C., 6 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. &

BTR. S/4". K.C., 1 yr. dry. GEO. C. BROWN
& CO., Memphis, Tenn.
BOX BDS. 4/4". 9-12" & 13-17", reg. Igth.,

air-dried; FAS 4/4", reg. Igth., air dried. R. J.
DARNELL. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 & 2 C. 5/8"; FAS & NO. 1 C.

4/4 ,<; 5/4": BOX BDS. 4/4". 9-12". UTLEY-
HOLI,OW.\Y CO.. Chicago, III.

FAS 4/4". 6-12", reg. Igth.. 10 mos. dry; BOX
BDS. 4/4. 13-17". reg. Igth.. 7 mos. dry. WIS-
CONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

FAS 4/4", 13-17", reg. Igth., air-dried. R. .1.

DARXI:LI„ INC., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. dry; NO. 1 C.

4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry. PENROD.
JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., flg.. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

5 mos. dry. \\^SCONSIN LU.MBER CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-12/4"; NO. 1 C. & BTR.

6 4 & S/4", sap no dcf. BELLGR.VDE LUM-
BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 1 yr. dry. GEO. C. BROWN

& CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS &. NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. Igth., air-dried,

plain wood, R. J. DARNELL, INC., Memphis,
Ten
COM. « BTR.

GUM—TUPELO
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12", 13-17", reg.

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville, Tenn.

GUM—MISCELLANEOUS
FAS 4/4", 13" &

wide and narrow.
Memphis, Tenn.

HICKORY
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". BABCOCK LUM-

BER CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
LOG RUN S/4", reg. wdth, & Igth,, green.

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

LOCUST
BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS & WORMY, 1/2-

16/4". plain & figured. Mexican & African.
HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago.

MAPLE—HARD
FAS 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 ,&: 5/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., sap two sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESLEE,
PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. S/4 & 12/4". good wdth. & Igth., drv.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buf-
iralo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 12/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

Bufalo. N. Y.
HIGH grade 5/4, 8/4, 10/4. 14/4 & 16/4-';

NO. 3 C. 5/4"; END DRIED, white. 4/4, 5/4, 6/4
&• S/4". JACKSON & TINDLE, Grand Rapids,
Miih.
ACTION 5/4", 14-16', drv. JONES HARD-

W(M)l) CO.. Boston. Mass.
LOG RUN 4/4 & thickpr, can cut to suit

bluer. .1. :\I. LOGAN LUMBER CO,, Knox-

GUM—PLAIN RED ' "fas & no.
6/4": NO. 3 (

NO, 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". BELLGRADE LIMI i:i: ••'

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn. LOG RUN
NO. 1 C. 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., PKM:'I .111

C, & BTR, 4/4; NO. 1 & 2 C.
S/4". MASON-DONALDSON

r:liinelander. Wis.
I", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.

•i:S & McCOWEN, INC., Mem-

All Three of Ui Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 12/4", reg. wdth. & IgtU.,

green; NO. 1 G. 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.

FAS 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std. Igth., 1-2

VIS. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO., Buffalo,

N. i-.

MAPLE—SOFT
NO. 2 C. 6/4". MASON-DONALDSON LUM-

BER CO.. Rhinelander, Wis.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4, 6/4 & 8/4". RIEL-

KADEL LUMBER CO.. Memphis, Term.
LOG RUN 4/4 & S/4", spot worms no del.. So.

stock. UTLEY HOLLOWAT CO., Chicago, III.

LOG RUN 6/4 & S 4", reg. wdth. & lgth„ 2-

3 mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

OAK—PLAIN RED
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4", good wdths., 14-16', 2

yrs. dry; NO. 1 C. 5/4", good wdths., 14-16', 2

yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo,

N. T.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 3/4 & 4/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3-lS mos. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,

NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4", 11 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 5/4",

5 mos. dry. GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Memphis,

FAS 12/4", good wdths. & Igths., S mos. dry.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUilBER CO., Buf-
falo, N. T.

. , . ^
NO. 1 C. 12/4-32/4", 5-8", reg. Igth., air-dned.

R. J. DARNELL, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 6/4", 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS &

BRO., Buffalo, N. T.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4". reg. wdth., 14-16', 8 mos.

dry; NO. 1 0. 4/4'', reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C, NO. 2 C. & FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-

16', 1 yr. dry. MEMPHIS HARDWOOD
FLOORING CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4-8/4", 6" & up, 10-16', 1 yr. dry.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,

NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 0. 4/4"; FAS & NO. 1 C.

5/4"; COM. & BTR. S/4 & 10/4", all reg. wdth.
6 Igth., dry. PENROD, JURDEN & Mc-
COW^EN, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., 8 mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO.,

NO. l' C. (t BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth 1-2 yrs. drj'. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bliss-

^'n*6.'( C. 4/4 & 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4, S/4 & 10/4", good

wdths., 14-16', 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUM-
BER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,

N T.
NO. 1 C. 5/4", 6 mos. dry. GEO. C. BROWN

& CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 12/4". good wdths. & Igths.. 8 mos. dry.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buf-
falo, N. T.

. , . ^ „
NO. 2 C. 5/8". 3-8". reg. Igth.. air-dned. R.

J. DARNELL. INC., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 1 JT. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO..

Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS, NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, all 4/4", reg. wdth.,

14-16'. 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C. & BTR. S/4", reg.

wdth.. 14-16'. 8 mos. dry. MEMPHIS HARD-
AVOOD FLOORING CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth.. 14-16'. 1 yr. ivy. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
FAS 4/4-8/4". 6" & up. 10-16', 1 yr. dry; SO.

WORMY 4/4-8/4", 4" & up, 10-16', 6 mos. dry.
MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,

^'faS 8/4"; NO. 1 C. 5/4 & 8/4"; NO. 2 C. 4/4";

COM. & BTR. 12/4". all reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.

PENROD. JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Mem-
^ NO. ^^o'. &. BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

All Three of

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 1 C. 3/4", good wdths., 14-16', 2 yrs. dry

ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", & up. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO., Blissville. Ark. I

CLR. STRIPS 1 4". 4", reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.
4/4", r.i,'. wdth,, 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J. M.
LOGAX Lr.Min;i: CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
CLR. STRIPS .". 4". 12" & up, 10-16', 1 mo.

drv; airplane srade S" & up, 10-16', 6 mos.
dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry;

CLR. & COM. STRIPS 4/4", 4-4^;". reg. Igth.,

dry. PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 1/4, 1/2 & 3/4"; NO. 1 C. 1/4, 3/8 & 5/8";

NO. 2 C. 1/4"; CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 2^.-aV
RUSSE ,fe BURGESS, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4". 2%-5ii.". reg. Igth.. 5 mos.

drv. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 1 C. & BTR., pi. red & white, 12/4", kiln-

dried, 10/4 & 12/4", S mos. dry. 10/4 & 12/4'\ 4

mos. dry, 10/4 & 12/4", 2 mos. dry. FERGUSON
& PALMER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4, 8/4 & 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.; FAS

3/8", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry. SWAIN-ROACH
LUMBER CO.. Seymour. Ind.
NO. 1 BRIDGE PLK., mixed, S/4 & 12/4".

UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO., Chicago, 111.

PECAN
LOG RUN 6/4 & 8/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 8/4", 3 mos. dry. GEO. C.

BRO'UT^ &. CO., Memphis, Tenn.

POPLAR
NO. 1 C. 4/4", good wdth.. 14-16', 2 yrs. dry.

ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. 6x6" squares, 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS

& BRO., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 7" & up, reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.

J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth..

6-8 mos. drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS 10/4, 12/4 & 16/4", 6" & up, 10-16', 3

mos. dry. MOWBRAY &. ROBINSON CO., Cin-
cimiati, Ohio. „
FAS 4/4", 12" & up; SAP & SEL. 4/4", 12" &

up; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 2 C. 4/4", all 14

& 16', S mos. dry. iSIORMAN LUMBER CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/S-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth . 1-2 vrs. drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN 4/4". 4" & up. 10-16', 6 mos. dry.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. BL.\KES-

LBE, PERRIN & DARLING. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/S-S/4". verj' dry. HUD-

DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago. 111.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth.. 6-S
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE ATENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut. any

thickness, any size. PENROD, JURDEN &
McCOWEN. Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago. 111.

FAS, WHITE, 1/8", 6" & UP, 12 to 16, kiln
dried; FAS, WHITE, 1/20", 1/16", 6" & up
wide. S' & up long, kiln dried, sawed. EVANS-
VILLE VENEER CO.. Evansville, Ind.
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, LouisviUe, Ky.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/8", 12 to 16", 14', kiln dried.

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evansville, Ind.

ANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut
or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO., Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. THE

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & fig.,

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.

Louis, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUIS\aLLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM
QTD. FIG., anv thickness. LOUISVILLE

VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD.. FIG'D. anv thickness. LOUISVILLE
VrENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
CLEAR S/16" and %", 20" wide, 60" long,

kiln dried, rotary cut; FAS, QTD. FIG., 1/8",
6" & up. 12 to 16, kiln dried. EVANSVILLE
VENEER CO., Evansville. Ind.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKER

CO., Chicago, 111.

Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

IVnLLS, Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, LouisvUle, Ky.
PL. iS. QTD. 1/4. 6/16 & 3/8", stock sizes,

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anurl.an l.u.nbcr \: MauuUu-
turlnR Company C-51

Atlantic Lumber Co.. BufTnlo... i

Bnrnaby, Charles H 7-62

BlakeHlec. Pcrrln & Darling 4

Boyle. Inc.. Clarence CO

Buffalo Hardwod Lumber Co.. 4

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 61

Ellas. G.. & Bro 4

Fathauer. Theo., Company

HolTman Bros. Company 7-14

Jackson & Tlndle

Kneeland-Blgclow Co., The 13

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co. .

.

Mellvaln. J.. Gibson. & Co 2

McLean. Hugh. Lumber Co 4

Mercadal, E. A.. Lumber Co
Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-53

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 54

Palmer & Parker Co

Stack Lumber Company 52

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 13

Stlmson, J. V 7-64

Sullivan. T.. & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 54

Von Platen Lumber Company. . 56

WlUson Bros. Lumber Company 3

Wistar. Underbill & Xlxon 48

Wood-Mosaic Company

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc.. 4

Young. W. D., & Co 13

OAK.

See Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 6-7

Brown Bros. Company 51

Long-Bell Lumber Company 6

Mowbray & Robinson Company. 7-53

POPLAR.

Anderson-TuUy Company 2-10

Arlington Lumber Company 7-48

RED GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 2-10

Bellgrade Lumber Company 12

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-55

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons 6-12

Brown, Geo. C. & Co 1-12

Brown & Hackney, Inc 12

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

.

Darbv, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 10

Darnell, R. J 11

Dooley. F. T., Lumber Co 10

Ferguson & Palmer Company. .

.

10

Gayoso Lumber Company 11

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 6-12

Krnetz.r-Curcd Lumber Co 11

Memphis Band Mill Co 8-10

Miller I^umber Co 7-47

Mosaman Lumber Company.... H

Paepcko Leicht Lumber CO..7-10-B0

Penrod. Jurden & McCowen 11

Probst Lumber Company 68

Rlel-Kadcl Lumber Company. .. 10

Russo & Burgess, Inc 12

Sondhoiiner, E.. Co 12

Stark. James E.. & Co 10-49

Stlmson. J. V 7-64

Stlmson. J. v.. Hardwood Co... 5

Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 11

Paepckc Letobt Lumber Co..7-10-ffO

Penrod. Jurden & McCowen 11

Probst Lumber Company 66

Richardson. A. M., Lumber Co. . 6

Rlcl-Kadel Lumber Co 10

Russo & Burge.ss, Inc 12

Salt Lick Lumber Company 3-7

Sondhelmer. E.. Company 12

Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark. James E., & Co 10-49

Sterner Lumber Co 48

Stlmson. J. v.. Hardwood Co. . . B

Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 11

Sullivan. T.. & Co 4

Swaln-Roach Lumber Co 7-64

Three States Lumber Company. 6-64

Wheeler. J. W.. & Co..,

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

American Lumber & Mfg. Co... 6-61

Anderson-Tully Company 2-10

Archer Lumber Co 5

Arlington Lumber Company 7-48

Atlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo... 4

Babcock Lumber & Land Co 6-8

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co 6-14

Beaumont Lumber Company. .. 14

Bellgrade Lumber Company 12

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-55

Blake.sleo. Perrin & Darling 4

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons 6-12

Boyle. Inc., Clarence «•

Brown Bros. Company 51

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 1-12

Brown. \V. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

.

Brown & Hackney, Inc 12

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 4

Crane. C, & Co 6-55

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 12

Taylor & Crate 4

7-11 Three States Lumber Co 6-64

Utley-HoUoway Company 7-60

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co 8

Wheeler, J. W., & Co 7-11

Whitmer. Wm., & Sons 3

Willett, W. R., Lumber Co
Williams Lumber Company 6

Willson Bros. Lumber Co 3

Wisconsin Lumber Company. .

.

63

Wistar, Underbill & Nixon 48

Yeager Lumber Co.,

LUMBER COMMISSION.

Alfred P. Buckley

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.

.

Anderson-Tully Company

Dean-Spicker Company, The.

H. Hdwd. Lumber
Evansville Veneer Company.Darby,

Co
Darnell. R. J., Inc H „ _ „
Davis, Edw. L.. Lumber Co. . .

.

2°^??''" ^'°^^
^T^W;,'..:. v'

Lumber Company 10 Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany

11 Co
Dooley. F. T,,

Dudley Lumber Company.

Elias. G., & Bro.

Fathauer, Theo., Company
Ferguson & Palmer Company.

Louisville Veneer Mills...

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co.

10 Nickey Bros., Inc 28

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Galloway-Pease Company 5-6 Comilany 54

Gayoso Lumber Company 11

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Ohio Veneer Company 55

Company 6-12

Palmer & Parker Co
Hoffman Brothers Company 7-14 penrod Walnut & Veneer Co
Howe Lumber Company 5 pickrel Walnut Company 31

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co.
Kurz-Downey Company

11

Logan. J. M., Lumber Co 8

Long-Bell Lumber Company 6

Loner-Knight Lumber Company. 35

Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean. Hugh. Lumber Co 4

Memphis Band Mill Company... 6-10

Memihi.i Hardwood Flooring Co. 55

Mercadal, E. A., Lumber Co
Millir. Sturm & Miller 4

Milkr Lumber Co 7-47

Mo.'^sinan Lumber Company 11

Mov. l.ray & Robinson Company. 7-53

Nickey Bros., Inc 28

Norman Lumber Company

Rayner, J., Company 61

Stark, James E., & Co 10-49

St. Louis Basket & Box Co 36

Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co. . 11

Wisconsin Veneer Company. .

.

Wood-Mosaic Company

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

Evansville Veneer Company. . . 36

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company. . . 7-14

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

I'uliner & Parker Co
Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co
Pickrel Walnut Company 31

Purcell. Frank 63

Rayner. J., Company 61

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-55

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Horner, William 13

Long-Bell Lumber Company 6

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co..

Memphis Hardwood Flooring

Co 65

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage &
Lumber Company 54

Salt Lick Lumber Company 3-7

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 13

Wllce, T., Company, The 61

Young. W. D.. & Co 13

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Atkins. E. C, & Co 62

Hill-Curtis Co

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hill-Curtis Co
Sinker-Davis Company 60

Soule Steam Feed Works 64

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Mershon, W. B.. & Co

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Chickasaw Cooperage Company. 45

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co. . 64

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company 14

Grand Rapids Veneer Works... 61

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Company 3

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company 54

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company 54

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 64

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company 54

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. E 56

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey, James D., & Co
Lauderburn, D. E 56

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.
Buck, Frank R., Co 57

Childs, S. D., & Co 50

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co 14

Lumbermen's Credit Assn 6J.

Maurel, Carl J
Perkins Glue Company 34
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.

ur Birchwood plant single ply veneers
woods and deliver stock that is in

HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS
VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture i

•f all native norths

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, w^here we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to
shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. W«
d» not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based oo
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

Utley-Holloway
Company

MANUFA CTURERS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND MILLS: Clayton. Louisiana
General Offices: 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CLARENCE BOYLE
Incorporated

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

1205 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDQ-
CHICAGO

COUNTERFEIT CHECKSl
are frequent except where our |
Two Piece

Geometrical

Carter Coin

The
dimension
possible. Hundreds
other If you will le

> For Greatest Range of Uses ^
and

Easiest Handling

buy the

Hoosier Self Feed Rip Saw. This machine has earned thousands
of dollars for owners in the manufacture of dimension lumber, crating,
etc., because its entirely novel design, resulting in surprising ease of
operation and adaptability, makes possible a profit where a loss is

often expected in this work. The

Hoosier Self-Feed Rip Saw
has a positive and powerful feed which handles the heaviest material
as readily as the lightest.

The table, raised and lowered with the crank in front of the ma-
chine, is always level—always securely locked.

The Hoosier rips anything up to 6 inches thick and 17 inches wide.
It feeds 35, 75, 100 or 150 feet a minute.

Manufactured exclusively by

the rip saw Which .al^esprontahle JHC SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY
ure and grade refining at the mill

°u's Zryol\Tl^oi?\^u\%o^n^ INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three ye.irs Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been araonK the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince vourselt of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

RED BOOK in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers af lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on the line it covers.

welj •ritoIZAd Collection V*
yoii. WrlU I

Lumbermen's Credit Association
tot So. Dearborn Street t,„ti Ti.t. D/...^ 55 John Street

CHICAGO Uention This Paper ^^^ ygRK CITY

EsUb.
1878

We Offer for May Shipment
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More Cars
\\ hen tin's undent coinni.iiul came it was
natuiMl for > ou to think "more Saws."
\ ou'i c right, \ ou must meet tlic deniand
for Lumber. This can be done easily at

a lower cost and \^ith a saxing of time
b-\ usint; \tkins Silver Steel Sa\\s in

t \ c M (ipeiation

Silver Steel and Atkins quality work-
manship have fitted these wonderful
Saws to meet your strictest demands.
They stand up longer with less filing.

They're tempered exactly right. After

all, it's Atkins Saws you need to help you
get out work in record time.

We are at your service with our entire

force. Be sure to write for our catalog

and get our prices.

E. C. ATKINS & CO.
EST. IN 1857

"Atkins Always Ahead"

Home Office and Factory—Indianapolis, Ind.

Canadian Factory Machine Knife Factory
Hamilton, Onl. Lancaster, N. Y.

Branches carrying complete stock in all large distributii

nla, Memphis,
ago, Minneapoli

stock in

IS follows
Orleans. Portia

York City, San Fr
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DoKi take Ckaaces

ONCE a man thought there ou^ht to be a bridge where there was none. Be-
cause the way promised a saving in time and gas over the sure route he took
a chance without stopping to investigate. He got results all right!

There are always safe ways to get there—as much so in buying hardwoods as
in anything else. Just follow the mile posts that lead you straight to "Wis Quality
Southern Hardwoods." They are plainly and frankly inscribed with the principles
from which our organization never deviates, including straight National grades
with every board in; rigid adherence to the buyer s instructions; a constant study
of methods and practice to bring about a more perfect product. We emphasize
again that all our lumber comes from our own St. Francis Basin timber and is cut
(25,000,000 feet a year) on our big, modern mill at Deering, Mo. The common
sense construction of the Deering yard makes uneven drying impossible.

See our offerings in this month's 'W^zt' Idea Stock List."

Sincerely,

VS/ISCONSIN LUA\BER CO
•

;. t H ICKOO '; • ^^1^-^

of U. Will B« Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE. ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment
COTTONWOOD

4 Cars 1" Boxboards, 13" to 17"

3 Cars 1" Boxboards, 8" to 12"

4 Cars 1" FAS., 6" to 12"

5 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars m" No. 1

4 Cars 1" No, " ~
2 Cars \Vi" No. 2 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS.

GUM
6 Cars 1" FAS. Sap
5 Cars IVi" FAS. Sap
3 Cars 11/2" FAS. Sap
6 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars IVi" FAS. Red
2 Cars W2" FAS. Red
1 Car 11/2" Nt - -
3 Cars 2" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

OAK
S Cars 1" FAS. Red
2 Cars 1" FAS. White
2 Cars 1V4" No. 1 C. A Btr. Red
S Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. I Com. White
S Cars 1" No. 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars 2%" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain Red Oalc
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain White Oali
5 Cars 2" Log Run Elm
5 Cars 1" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 1V4" Log Run Elm
4 Cars IVi" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 2" Log Run Maple
2 cars 12/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 6/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 5/4" Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Sycamore
5 Cars 1" No. 2 & No. 3 Com.

2" Select & Better Cypress

We solieit your request for delivered prices

Our Overhead Systems with Interlock-

ing Engine Drums skid both uphill and

downhill; reduce wear on main cable

Ifritr joy particilur,

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
Originators of Overhead and Ground Steam Logging Machinery

Chicago 96 Liberty St., New York Seattle

SOULE
Steam Feed
Designed for the

sawmil
man.

by ill-

It will not use ex-

cessive steam and
gives instant and

\
positive control.

Our prices are
actually, not rela-

tively, low.

It has positively increased
capacity from 10 to 50 per cent

SOULE STEAM FEED WORKS
MERIDIAN, MISS.

DRUM OUTFITS, STACKERS, POWER TIMBER HANDLERS,
LATHES, DOGS AND OTHER MILL EQUIPMENT
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Srmi.Monthly
IwentvSfcona Yrar

CHICAGO. lUNE 25. 1918
Subscription $2.

Slnslr Coplr., 15 Cent.
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DUDLEY LUMBER CO., in

ASH
LATEST LIST OF STOCK FOR SALE

MEMPHIS YARD
WHITE ASH

4-1x6—9 in.. 8—16 ft. Is & Zs 13,500 feet

1-4x10 in.. S— 18 ft.. Is & 2s 3,700 feet

1-4 No. 1 Common 15,«a9 feet

S-4x6^» in.. 8—16 ft. Is & Zs 19,000 feet

5-4x10 in.. S— 16 ft. Is & 2s 5,500 feel

5-4x6—9 in.. 14-16 ft. Sel 6,000 feet

5-4 No. I Common 23.000 feet

5-4x2' —5'; in. C. F. Strips 14,000 feet

6-4x6 to 9 in., 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 12.000 feet

6-4x10 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & Zs 10,700 feet

6-4x12 in. and up. 8—16 ft. Sel 11,500 feel

6-4x10 in. and up No. 1 Common 42,000 feet

6-4x2>,-5'; in. C. F. Strips 13,000 feet

6-4 No. 1 Common 98,000 feet

6-4 No. 2 Common 23,000 feet

8-4x6 to 9 in., 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 13,000 feet

8-4x10 in. and up, g—16 ft. Is & 2s 30.000 feet

8-4x12 in. and up. 8—16 ft- Is & 2s 4,800 feet

8-4x12 in. and up. 14—16 ft. Sel 5,000 feet

8-4x2';-5'; in. C. F. Strips 4,000 feet

8-4 No. 1 Common 25,000 feet

8-4 No. 2 Common 17,000 feet

10-4x6 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 9,7W feet

10-4 No. 1 Common 17,500 feet

12-4x6 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 12,700 feet

12-4x12 in. and up. 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 36,000 feet

12-4x12 in. and up. 8—16 ft. Sel 6,000 feet

12-4 No. 2 Common 3,500 feet

16-4x6 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 10,500 feet

16-4x12 in. and up. g—16 ft. Is & 2s 37,000 feet

16-4 No. 1 Common 3,000 feet

18-4x6 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 3,500 feet

20-4x6 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 11,000 feet

. and wider, 12-16 ft

, and wider, 12—16 ft

. and wider, 12—16 ft

. and wider, 12—16 ft

AEROPLANE ASH
12—16 ft

NEW ORLEANS YARD
WHITE ASH

4-4x6 to 9 in., 8-16 ft. Is 4 2$ 3

4-4x6 to 6'; in.. 8—16 ft. Is A 2s 1

4-4x10—12 in., 8—16 ft. Is & 2s
|

4-4x12 in. and up, 8—12 ft. Is & 2s 3,200
4-4x6 in. and up. 8-16 ft Sel 9.;

4-4x8 in. and up, 8—16 ft Sel 5,200 I

4-4x10 in. and up, 8-16 ft. Sel 8,100 I

4-4 No. 1 Common. 18—20 ft 20,400 I

4-4 No. I Common R-L 78,000 I

4-4x2i2-5io in. C. F. Strips 18,000

5-4x6 to 9 in., 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 29,500

5-4x10-12 in., 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 2.500 t

5-4 No. 1 Common 125.000

6-4x6 to 9 in., 8-16 ft. Is & 2s 32.000 I

6-4x10—12 in., 8-16 ft. Is & 2s 7,000 I

6-4x12 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 3,500 1

6-4 No. 1 Common..... 91.000 1

6-4x6 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Sel 14,300

6-4x10 in. and up. 8—16 ft. Sel 8.10O

8-4x6 to 9 in., 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 68,000 I

8-4x10—12 in., 14—16 ft. Is & 2s 12,000

8-4x12 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 25,800

8-4x8 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Sel ll,ono I

8-4 No. 1 Common. 18-20 ft 21,500 I

.. 1 Common R-L 438,000 1

F. Strips 15.000 I

8-4 No. 1 Co
8-4x2" ;—5'

;

8-4 No. 2 Co
10-4 No. 1 C
12-4x6 in. and p. 14—16 ft. Is & 2s s.OOO

12-4x10—12 in., 14-16 ft. Is & 2s 12,000

12-4x12 in. and up, 8—16 ft. Is & 2s 3.8OO

12-4 No. 1 Common 28.800

16-4x12 in. and up. 8-16 ft. Is & 2s 3.430

5-4x4 in. Ash Shorts 4,800

6-4x4 in. Ash Shorts 1.000

8-4x4 in. Ash Shorts 1,0C0 1

MEMPHIS YARD SPECIAL

5-4x5-9 in. All 8-10 ft. Is & 2s 27,0:0 I

FOR QUICK ACTION WIRE OUR EXPENSE
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ESTABLISHED 1798

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Manufacturers Wholesalers

ROTARY GUM CORE STOCK
Crossbanding

BUILT-UP PANELS and DRAWER BOTTOMS
Thirty years' experience in cut-

ting Rotary

—

Timber of the first quaUty

—

Modern equipment

—

Thorough and scientific drying

—

Staunch crating

—

—Thus are we enabled to render

The Anderson -TuUy Company you Service—Quality Backed by

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods, Veneers and Panels THE GOLiDlLN K. ULi Cj

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying
Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell

Sales I>epartment, Cadillac, Michigan

WE WILL QUOTE ATTRACTIVE PRICES
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling

A CemrleU Stack of Seatoned Hardwvoda

iBoludlBC Aak, BuswMd, Btroh, Chwrr. Chutnut, Cypnu, Elm,
awn. HlokorT. ItepU, FUla * ftiiuUnd 0>k, FopUrft Wtlnat.

1100 Seneca Street

Yeager Lumber Company
INCORPORATE*

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS
932 Elk Street

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

G. ELIAS & BRO,
HARDWOODS

955-1015 Elk Street

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
SPECIAL FOR SALE *

2" to 4" No. I Common and Better Elm
2". 21/2". 3" and 4".. No. I Common and Better White Ash
2'/:" and 3" No. I Common and Better Plain Oak

Hardwoods & Red Cedar
Plain and Qrtd. Oak has been our hobby for years

Standard Hardwood
Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT
1075 Clinton Street

Atlantic Lumber Company
HARDWOODS

WEST VIRGINU SOFT RED AND WHITE OAK
Ow SpecUltTt Wwt Vlrdals aud FemuylnuUm Ch«n7

1055 Seneca Street

Taylor
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LOUISVILLE.
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

i jy. /*. Brown & Sous Lumber Co.
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11
Long-Bell Lumber Company

15 years' supply assured by 32.000
FranolB Basin Timber, largely Oak.

Tschndy Lumber Compaiiy»"
aty.

The hardest
hard as lignum
than Ic

ngest Is weaker

average of good

Com. Plain Whlt«
Oak; 4/4 FAS
GALLOWAY-PEASE COMPANY,

Manufttcttirer, Poplar Bluff, Mli>SOUKl

considerable gr

le oaks ot the United
Bartram oak and the

; specimens of these
Ingle acre and

plain and guartared
all specifications. Our

Why do your children like Oak best? For
the same reason that you did—they kn»w It

is not easily scratched or marred. Think It

1 car 6/4x20" Qtd. Red Oak Seat Stock
1 car 6/4il8" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock
1 car 4/4112'' & wdr. Plain Oak

ABKLA LBB. £ MFG. CO., .«iccri
St. Louis. MISSO

Trlpla Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

Manufactursr Hlgh-Grada HardwMdi

rgreen oaks in the United
it of which are confined

west of the Rocky Mountains.

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwoad Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: JonquU, Ark.

so named becau

It is believed that

other species of oak 1

not equal that of the

00.000 ft. 1" Is & 28 Qtd. Whlt» Oak
50,000 ft. I" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Whit* Oak.
JOHN B. RANSOM * CO.,
Manufacturer. NashTlUe tciuk

>ga wagons," famous a century
Imee called "prairie schooners,"
3iiy of oak and iron, and wers
ter of a century of hard usage.

A, B & O—
Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. C*.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumbar Oialart
St. Louis, Missouri

s Individual Display Ad an Pa|t

illlliililliiiiliiil

Alton Lumber Company
Manufacturers

FOR GOVERNMENT USE—BEST QUALITY
WHITE OAK

Buckhannon West Virginia

Oak forests of fully

and Southern Kansas,

atured trees, bearing
Northern Oklahoma
Id th« tallest of the

Memphis, Tenn

vouid not make much difference 8» far
J song is concerned, but it would satisfy
people's curiosity If the matter could
ttled whether the "Old Oaken Bucket"

C. & Bet. Oak; other from 4/4 t» «/4

The oldest piece of o

hands is believed to be a:

a few years ago buried
of a river In England

made Oak and iUil .

liwooda. Our prices,

ides 'and service are worth considering.

LOVE, BOYD & CO., TCMTUrCCITC
Manufacturer. Nashville, TENNESSEE
No other wood of the United States Is as

For dnything in OAK write these representative firms
QUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mill Company
Memphis TENNESSEE

Practically all

bear different
differ greatly

Machine manufactured oak nooring Is a

modern invention, but hand-dressed oak has
been used for floors since ancient times. Doubt
Is cast on the wisdom of Solomon because he
did not use oak Instead of cedar In his temple

f*Seo page 64)

C. Crane & Co.
Hardwoad Lumbar

Band Mills at CInclnnaH. *.

anists who are looked upon as authority
ch matters, have agreed to change the
name of Northern red oak from
to QuercuB borealts.

Manufacturers Plain and Quartered Oak

Call Timbers and Brtdga Plank

SABINE^TBAM^j^MPANY. .

The largest oaks of the United States are
found in California, where they are known
as valley oak. Trur"
ten feet In diameter,

be from six

:e atock of dry 4/4, 6/4 & 6/4 Plain Red and White
k on hand at Burdette, Ark., for prompt stilpment.

THBEE STATES LUSIBEB CO..yr.frf^^c<sx;v

in California

^m Tim
^^

liillll

PUie West Vlrilnia

Kaywood, W. Va

season, while those ef red saks hang on the
treed and grow during two summers. They
ar*^ usually quite small at the close ttf the
flrst growing

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
Coal Grove, Ohi*

Manufacturer

Oak makes the heaviest of bridge

or the finest of period furniture. Is there any
other wood so versatile?

The color of the artistic English wood known
as brown oak is said to be due to incipient
decay which has spread through the texture
of the wood.

There are no new problems to overcoms In

curing or caring for Oak lumber. It has been

too long used.

bnth in Plain and Quartered, write

DtJHLMEIEB BROTHERS & CO.
Manufact

Soft Teitured White & Red Oak,

Cincinnati OHIO

Were all the Oak timber to be destroyed

ver night the effect on business In general

'ould be chaotic.

The Band MlU, Planlne Mill and Dry Kiln
of the

Williams Lumber Company
is located at

Fayetteville, Tennesse*

Why

Ail lumber piled similarly loaded

LCMBEB COMPANY.
Manufacturer,
Middle Fork, W. VA.

Hardwood Lumber: tlso MUlwark, Pin

W. VA

iililllili

Specialists in Lenjth*-

OHIO

We are cutting off '20,000 acres o ftho flnost Oak In

West Virginia. For the very best, try

AMERICAN COLUMN * LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, St. Albans, W. VA.

(•See page 8)

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Annual Capacity, 150.000,000 Feet
Manufacturer

of . other

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Sales Office—Clarksburg, W. Va.

Band Mills—Curtin, Coal Sid- ,,, .,.
tag and Hominy Falls. W. VA.

Good eating

They make ar

in these days

and good Oak go well together,

especially logical combination

of high prices.

Quarter-sawed White Oak, Plain Red and White Oak
C. L. KITTEB LCMBEB COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Maniifaotur Huntington,

Oak 1

Scrlptur

•hildr

ililili

iMtl Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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C— MioufioluilolurM- tt Facttry Olmaailia. jjl
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duci-J by forty Htutea, anJ
mllla cut It. Ttia numbc
North CaroUn» «n-..eilB tl

other atale.

Fine VpnMTi Kitil llttr>lwoO(l I.umtxr

W«od-Mosaic Company, Inc.
New Albany. Ind

Hoffman Brothers Company
autaeturar Ft. Wayne, Ind.

af Hardwoud Lumt>«r and Flooring

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

North Vernon Lumber Company

North"v>rn"n. INDIANA

Everyone KNOWS what OAK la:

It Is so easy to sell Oak goods

le region west of the llocky Mountain
one of th<-*m posaeaMoa much value as

Charles H. Bamaby
reri of Band Siiwn Hardwood Li

Greencaatle, Ind.

It was given that namo b«
I are shaped Uke thoae of i

Is llkewlao called willow oak
aitfl reafmbles that of willow

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO.

J. V. Stimson

:>ldeBt oak tree still atandlns (If tradl-
true) la known aa Abraham's oak, near
em. If the patriarch Abraham ever

'ood la more susceptible to the fuming
than oak, and both red and white oak
able for this procesB.

.

Miller Lumber Company
and Dealer in All Kinds

Marianna, Arkansas

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. |

Loulavllle, Ky. 4^

1 S.wcJ. Hletra Dried. Arkamaa llarda

Edgar Lumber Company
Weaaon, Arkaasas

Salt Lick Lumber Company

Salt Lick, Kentucky

J. W. Wheeler & Co.
MmiufacturerB lUiid Hawod Harilwood Ia

yuaritTwl Oak, Aih and Gun
Memphis* Tennessee

(lur Lumber Is Well Manufactured and Well Taken
Care of. Write us for prices In anything In hardwooda.

THE FERD BRENNEB LUMBER COMPANY,
41exandrl». LOUISIANA

tracks of
by en- ^

the best service becaua
the wood Is hard and wears well and
nplkea well and realaU decay

For anything in OAK write these representative firms|

5 can 4 4 Whlla Oak FAS & .No. 1 C.

it cars 5/4 Plain RcJ Oak Stepa FAS 4 No. 1 C.

mi.IJ.\.MSON-KUNY MII,I- « LDMBBai CO.

Mannfacturer, Moand City, ILLINOIS

t of the Unl
It anywhert.

Saeclal—5II.( FAS Plain muia i Bed Oat

MISSISSIPPI

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARnwnnns

General Offices, Conv._, _-
Manutacturer

West Virginia leads all other sta

production of oak lumber, and
stands second on the list. These
furnish one-third of all the oak lun
In the United States.

Bedna Young Lumber Company

Wa Manufacturs

C. & W. Kramer Company
Richmond. Indiana

It Is the common southe

and Red Oak and In Quartered
•

s.

MISSISSIPPI

la the best

iterlal In plc

of scarcity In the dye

THISTL.ETHWA1TE LUMBER COMrANY.

WashlaJ^n'!"""""' LOUISIANA

Tallahatchie Lumber Company
Manufacturers of Band Sawn Hardwoods

Philipp, Mississippi

Dermott Land & Lumber Company
Manufacturers Southern TTardwooda

Mills. Dermott. Ark.
Salea Omce. Railway Exchange Bldg.. Chicago. III.

AKLINGTON LUMBER COMP.ANY
ManufacturcFB of Band Sawn Ilar.iwood Lumber

Mllla: Arlington, Ky., and rark„_^_, .-^y
Place. Ark. Write Arlington KENTUCKY

The Germans
planes, but It Is

'

much service In

BLISS-COOK OAK COMPANV,^,y^j,g;^s

e turkey oak in the
1 at an early period
small and were easU

_ _ Bed Oak
loii'.OOO it 8/4 FAs'oti lied '

Climax Lumber tom^imn,-.^ I.td-^^^^^

The United States go
forest policy more than i

by purchasing t

ihlps.

Band Sawed. Equalized. Forked I/eaf Whlta Oak
Thin Oak and Ash SpeclalUea

MANSFIELD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer SHREVEPOBT. LA.

Charter Oak" vhlch stood near Hartford,
and which figured so prominently In

irly history of New England, was white

70</, H and 16^ long Band Sawn Plain Bed Oak. g:

HOLLY RIDGE LUMBER CO.^_,^,.,^,p,,Y
.Manufacturer LoulsvlUe, K±.INiUl-KI

The cow oak Is one of
ardwoods of the South,
hlte oak group. Its aco
helled, and sweet, and cat

C

—

High Grade Luinber

Hyde Lumber Company
South Bend, Indiana

Mills: Arkansas City. Ark. Lake Providence. La.

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co.
Manufacturer Band Sawed Southern Hardwoods

Colfax, Grant Parish

The manufacturers of plows have long

shown preference for oak for the handles.

The wood Is strong. Is easy to bend In the
„rnnnr form whon stcamed. ahd holdB that

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co., Inc.
Sardis, MUs.

Factories In the United States use app)

mately twe billion feet of oak yearly, w
Is abeut 65 per cent of U»» total sawmill
ductlan of this wood

AH stock graded up to quality—knocked down to price.

rri r,Y-HOT.LOWAY LUMBER COMPANY
„ Si'"""'- ""'"""'Vhio^.. ILLINOIS

The hardness of oaks vary as much as 60

per cent when they are compared among
themselves, and there Is no leas difference

among different species when their strengtb

Is under consideration.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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TRY KNOXVILLE
Tennessee

You can logically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region
for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than
that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely
to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task
easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the
best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde.Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company. Knoxville, Tenn.

The Babcock Lumber & Land Company, Marysville, Tenn.
(HalD onca: PIttsburgli. Pa.)

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE:
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

AH Three of Ut WiU Be Benefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Manufacture of Coffins

There was a time in this country when there were no

lactory-made coffins in which to bury the dead. Every

. ommunity had a carpenter who was expected to make

1 offins for his neighbors as needed. He kept on hand a

t.w hundred feet of seasoned lumber for that purpose, and

wlien death occurred in the neighborhood he got busy and

had the coffin ready within a few hours after he was fur-

nished with the measurement. It was a custom in many

rural communities to measure the corpse, not with a rule

or measuring tape, but with a stick which was cut off the

exact length of the body. The stick was sent to the coffin

maker and was the only measure used in producing the

coffin. When a horseman was seen riding along the

country road carrying a "coffin stick," everybody knew

at once that somebody was dead and little additional an-

nouncement was necessary. The coffin maker kept the

sticks, properly labeled, and in the course of years he ac-

cumulated quite a collection of these mortuary souvenirs.

It was not very unusual for people in the country and

in small villages to provide and keep on hand lumber for

their own coffins. When the coffin was needed, the neces-

sary lumber was supplied to the maker, who then made the

coffin at some reduction in price. However, the custom

of the individual keeping on hand lumber for his own coffin

was bv no means general.

(To be continued)

AU Three of U. WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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usoiml. dor. rcmiUr for

4/4- 10 lS/4" PAS
wliliT FAR.

On Julx I wi- rha

Riel-Kadel Lumber Co.
In tin-

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co.
All Stock Revihi
KKli WFIITK OAK
/4-._8 mo,. ,lry

, - T/4-.''? mos. ar
QUABTEREn RED OAK

U hith ami Ltn^th

cara Xo. 1 Com..

1 I

X. ary
PLAIN

;4/4-

r.. 4/4-

QVARTERED RED CUM
r» Xo. 1 Com. & Blr. 4/4",
nios. dry

SAP Gl'M

1 Com. & Blr.. 12/4". 3

nTE AND RE
Com. Ic Blr..

& Blr.. 12/4"

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

IT.OM' L. R., »/t-

121.000' Panel.

*_Btr.. «/4-

OUM

511.000' PAS. 5/4-

Lengths
SOFT MAPLE

I' L. B.. 12/4-
QTD WHITE OAK

' FA.S 4/4-
' FAS. 5/4- & 8/4-

I' So. 1 Com.. 4/4-
PLAIN WHITE OAK

I' FAS. 4/4"
r PAS. 8/4-
I' No. 1 C. & BIT.. 8/4-
PLAIX RED OAK

I' PAS. 4/4-
I' PAS. e/4-
I' No. 1 Com.. 5/4-
I' No. 2 Cora.. 4/4-

STCAMORE
I' PAS. 5/4-
I' No. 1 C. ft BU.. 6/4-

WILLOW
)' PAS. 5/4-. aU 12"
) No. 1 C. ft Blr. 5/4-

ANDERSQN-TULLY CO.
A','Ci(/,;r U'i.itl, ,1,1,1 I.CH^lh

We htve lor stle:

PLAIN WHITE O.VK ^•',;^'-^;/^.pI' CUM
i.ISO' Xo. 1 Cora.. 4/V N,,'i r<.iii.. 4/4"
1.165' No. 2 Cora..

14.150' No. 2 Com.. 3/4"
109.710' PAS. 4/4"
194.390' No. 1 Cora., 4/4"
110.020' No. 2 Com.. 4/4"

COTTONWOOD
34.760' Blbds.. 4/4". 13-17" wide
34.590' Bibd9.. 4/4". 9-12" wide
135.800' Nm. 1 ft 2 Com., 4/4"
85.-45' Xos. 1 ft 2 Com.. 5/4"

SAP OVM
31.110' Panels. 4/4". 18" up wide

QUARTERED RED GUM
37.200' Xo. 1 Com.. 4/4"
"-.620' FAS. 8/4"

15.000- No. 3 Cora.. 12/4"
94.140' (Rock) Lo« Bun. 1

47.830' FAS. 4/4"

Nos. 1 ft 2 Com.. 4/4"

Memphis Band Mill Co

Brlthl Sap No Defect

PLAIN WHITE OAK
26.000' 4/4" PAS
4.500' li2H" lo 5%". Clear Strips

53.700' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
32.700' 6/4- PAS
20.000' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
29.800" 8/4- FAS
8.000' 8/4" No. 1 Com.

PLAIN RED OAK
133.500' 4/4" FAS

20.500' 6/4"
22.000' 8/4-

CYPRES8
6/4" PAS

8/4" No. 1 Cora.

ELM
No. 2 Com. ft Blr.

ilAPLE

F.T. DOOLEY LUMBER CO.

SAP Gl'M
3/4" No. 1 Com.
4/4" Is ft 2s. all 12'
4/4" Is & 2s. all lonetha
4/4" No. 1 Com.
4/4" No. 2 Com.
6/4" la ft 2s
5/4" No. 1 Com.
5/4" No. 2 Com.
6/4" la ft 23
6/4" No. 1 Com.

).961' 6/4" No

18" and Wider Panel

PLAIN BED GUM
4/4" Is ft 2s. all 12'

4/4" No. 1 Com.

31.780' 6/4" la ft 2»
35.600' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
27.620' 8/4" Is ft 29
26.946' 8/4" No. 1 Com.

QUARTERED BLACK GUM
104.385' 4/4- No. 1 Com. ft Blr.
45.718' 5/4" No. 1 Com. ft Btr.
18.250' 6/4" No. 1 Ctom. & Blr.
48,916' 8/4" No. 1 Com. ft BU.

16.260' 6/4" No. I Com. ft BIT.
1.008' 10/4" No. 1 Com. ft Btr.

19.560' 10/4-16/4" No. 1 C. ft B

H.W. Darby Hardwood Lumber Co.

KILN DRIED COMMON OAK
For immediate orders we are

prepared to quote attractive

prices on 1" No. 1 Com. and

No. 2 Com. Plain Oak.

Kates and full information Jumlstied on Inauirv

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.

Red and Sap Gum, u j j BIytheville, Ark.
Red and While Oak. HZU'dWOOdS Greenville, Miss.
Cypress. Elm. Cairo, 111.

General Offices

CONWAY BUILDING CHICAGO, ILL.

Benefited if You Memtion HARDWOOD RECORD
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j^NNOUNCING

the change in the firm name of

RIEL-KADEL LUMBER CO.

to

THOMPSON-KATZ
LUMBER COMPANY

JOE THOMPSON, President

HERMAN KATZ. Vice-President

Only change is the name of the firm

Nn Chnnnto ir, the POLICY
IMO \^nange of the company

We Specialize in WHITE ASH LUMBER
All Grades and Thicknesses

Cable Address:

"TOMKATS"

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited If You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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"The Blanchard Line"
ROR

LUMBERMEN
Monthly Service

Calendars Blotters

An efficient Monthly Service with a "Service Talk"

that brings results with return Post Card Feature

p I Hjl
. A "Service Talk" that impels

rOr the ManUtaCtUrer the buyer to purchase your

produd.

r 1 1171 11 ^ "Service Talk" that impels

ror the Wholesaler the min owner to sen his

produd through you.

A "BLANCHARD SERVICE" is an INVESTMENT
and Not an EXPENSE

FOR PARTICULARS, SAMPLES AND PRICES, ADDRESS

THE BLANCHARD COMPANY
LUMBER DEPARTMENT

1005-6 Bank Commerce & Trust Bldg.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Factory Located at Aurora, Illinois

riHINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllMIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIinilllMMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIinillinilllllllMMIIMIIi

AU Tbree of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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These Are Reasons Why
We Should Know Each Other

In Helena we manufacture our

own timber having just pur-

chased 1 300 acres of virgin

timber.

In Louisiana we handle the

outputs of mills at Innis, Mor-

ville and Osmeek.

We carry a stock of six or

seven million feet, of oak, ash,

gum Cottonwood, cypress and

elm, and are in position to

make prompt shipment.

We solicit your inquiries.

A. M. RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.
Main Office: HELENA, ARK. Branch Office: NATCHEZ, MISS.

AU Three of U» WUl B« BeneBted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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WM. WHITMER & SONS
INCORPORATED

"If Anybody Can.
W« Can-

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of AJl Kinds of

HARDWOODS
We.t Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Lens >»<] Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Building PHILADELPHIA

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.
Jacksonville, N. C.
Hertford, N. C.

Porterwood, W. Va.
Wildell, W. Va.

Mill Creek, W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFFICE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

iliiiliiliiilillililiilliillllliilillliilillllllllillliiiliii^

Sell Them %'' Oak Flooring

Every woman wants Oak Floors,

because they beautify her home
and are easy to keep clean.

The most economical way to

modernize old floors is to lay %" Oak
Flooring over them.

"Forked Leaf Brand
OAIC FLOORING
"The Kind That Makes Good"

may be had in %" Flooring of even
color and texture and is guaran-

teed to be of superior grade and
perfect manufacture. Get

"The Kind That Makes Good"

The Long-Bell
Lumber Company ^(i^""

R. A. Long Building Kansas City, Mo.

Lidgerwood Cableway
Skidders

with Mechanical Slack Puller
Multiple Skidding Lines

These exclusive features of the Lidgerwood Skidders
reduce time of hooking on logs to a minimum.

Send for catalogues

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
Utiguuitors of Overhead aud Ground Steam Lopging Machinerv

Chicago 96 Liberty St., New York Seattle
New Orleans: Canada:

ght & Co.. Ltd. Canadian Allls-Chalmcrs, Ltd.. Toronto

4x4, 5x4, 6x4, 16x4

Hard Maple
That is our distinct specialty, and it

would more than pay any user of these

specifications of maple to get in touch
with us.

In addition we are large manufacturers
and wholesalers of high-grade northern

hardwoods and are not only well

equipped ourselves for producing but

are closely in touch with extensive and
varied sources of supply, enabling us

to immediately and correctly handle
your requirements of hardwood stocks

from the northern region.

We specialize in Hard Maple and Service

TRY US

GILL-ANDREWS
LUMBER CO.

WAUSAU, WISCONSIN

All Three of U» WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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WE ARE SAWING NIGHT AND DAY
Tiout mixed
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EVANS-
CHATTANOOGA

TENN.
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

TilK HKi (i.VTHKKING of liardwood iiion in t'liii'iiKo last week

gave a great opportunity for study of the problems within the

industry. The ever present question, of course, pertains to mar-

kets, to the probable quantity and extent of orders and to develop-

ments likely to occur in regard to prices. While this phase of the

hardwood business is being pressed for first importance by the

question of labor, the two are directly allied and arc usually dis-

cussed together.

Xormally, there are always some people who take perhaps a too

optimistic view of markets and can always be counted upon to

claim excessive sales and stock piles cleaned up. However, under

normal circumstances there are always some on the opposite side

of the fence and the actual situation can be arrived at by dis-

counting one against the other and determining a happy medium.

As it is today, though, the unanimous pronouncement is that

hardwood lumber is sold up, that prices are governed merely by
ability to furnish stock, that there is not the slightest chance of

production over-topping demand. The situation might be best de-

scribed by the statement that very few hardwood men today would

be willing to sell stock that they did not have actually bought.

The significance of this description lies in the fact that prices

climb so rapidly that it would not be safe to sell at a certain figure

without knowing definitely that the material sold could be pur-

chased at a figure leaving room for a reasonable profit. It is so

diflicult to locate any quantities of salable material in almost any

line that in the length of time necessary to locate stock with which

to cover an order, it is likely that the price would have climbed to

such an extent that the delivery would be made at an actual loss.

As far as labor is concerned, this condition is almost beyond de-

scription and forms an absorbing topic of conversation whenever

hardwood men get together. There is a good deal of speculation

as to what the outcome will be, as it is inconceivable that condi-

tions can go on indefinitely as they are going today. There must

be a limit somewhere to the extent to which labor can dictate its

terms of employment, especially as the government is specifying

returns which may be rocoived for the product of manufacturing

operation.

Put Pep and Patriotism in Letters

AMERICAN BUSINESS MEN who want to put the United

States through the war on the winning side can help to that

end by never overlooking an opportunity to put that sentiment

into their business letters. The right tone tells, if it is only a

word or two. It shows to the man who reads the letter that there

is push in it, not only a business push, but a patriotic push as well.

The patriotic spirit is contagious. It spreads from man to man.

A word of pep here, a point of push there, will amount to an enor-

mous force if everybody is doing it.

The immediate result may be expected in our own country and

among our own people; but that should not be the limit of the

propaganda. Put the same sentiment in business letters which go

abroad. Let them convey the imiiression that there is solid sup-

port among our home people for the war in which we have engaged,

and that nobody here is apologizing for any step we arc taking

or are liable to take. Never apologize for your politics, your

religion, or your country; and in writing to foreign correspondents

sound that sentiment as clear as a bell. Letters sent to distant

lands will be read carefully to detect what we are thinking of the

war and what is our attitude toward it. Make that matter i)lain;

and say it so pointedly that the recipient of your letter will not need

to "read between the lines" to find out what you are thinking

about and what you are doing at this critical period in your coun-

try's history. Make it so clear that the reader not only may under-

stand you if he will, but so clear that he must understand you

whether he will or not.

Letters to foreign countries are liable to be read by persons who

are not very friendly to us or to our cause, and who will catch at

any word or phrase which seems to imply that we are not in this

war soul and body. Do not let any of your letters afford comfort

to any man who might find comfort in our lukewarmness. Let your

letters, in a word, or line, or postscript, or elsewhere, shoot pep,

ginger and patriotism every time and on every occasion. It will

help to set us square with friends and enemies.

The Future Promising

A
PROMINENT MEMBER of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association and a man who has been active in the formula-

tion and execution of many of the association policies is quoted

as having made a very apt reply to recent accusation. He was

accused of being always mixed up in association controversies be-

cause he loves a fight. The reply was that he does not love to fight

for the fight 's sake, but rather that he loves harmony and is wil-

ing to fight to secure it.

Men's minds often meet more closely when through active com-

bat, either physical or mental, they have learned each to appre-

ciate the other's virtues and qualities which might not be brought

out were events to proceed in a tranquil manner. Many a man

has remained as a light under a bushel until some question of

principle has brought him out of himself and demonstrated to the
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world the qualities which before had been but potential.

In developing their campaign in favor of the so-called "Brown
Resolution," the proponents thereof necessarily stirred up antag-

onism, and iu a measure, distrust of their motives. It might be

well here to interject the remark that this resolution is incorrectly

named as Mr. Brown was not individually responsible for it. He
acted merely as the appointed spokesman of those signing. Had
the resolution gone through without any particular effort or scrap,

it is certain that those opposing it would have retained the wrong

impression they had gained as to the motives of its originators.

However, in the arguments pro and con the real motives of its

advocates were demonstrated and the outcome was a negative vote

merely as to the wisdom of the measure. It was demonstrated to

the thorough satisfaction of those on the negative side that noth-

ing but the sincerest of motives prompted the promulgation of the

idea.

As the opposition was imbued with a similar spirit of sincere

belief in the principle behind their stand, the outcome was a truer

appreciation by each side .of the merits of the other's case and of

the honesty of the other 's purposes.

In the discussion of the resolution there was one common line

of hope exjjressed and that had to do v«th the future of the in-

dustry. At the conclusion of the debate there was probably a

more unified sentiment in favor of some mutually acceptable mean's

of amalgamation of all of the forces within the hardwood industry

than ever before. This came through an appreciation of the

fundamental necessity for such amalgamation. The day of co-

operation has been succeeded by the day of fusion—of actual

unification rather than mere harmonizing. The spirit of the entire

hardwood industry as represented at this inspiring meeting is

unitedly behind any effort that would bring about amalgamation

of a practicable form. Thus the future is bright and the hope for

one single body representing the hardwood industry of America is

justifiable.

Cause and Effect

WHILE FEW EMPLOYERS are speedy enough to keep abreast

of present day labor demands, the importance of this insatiable

appetite for more pay and less work is so kesn that it occupies a

position of major consideration. The big question is, "What will

be the outcome?"
The government has set selling prices on softwoods and will prob-

ably now take up prices on hardwoods. This will result in an arbi-

trary figure above which the trade cannot go. At the same time the

cost of manufacture continues its dizzy climb, with the cost of labor

the main rung in the ladder. The outcome will be either a price

level that will amply cover increased cost and of an elastic nature

that will take care of further advances, or an arbitrary figure will

be set at what Washington thinks should be the cost but which

might very easily result in loss.

As cost figures are now well understood, it is inconceivable that

any manufacturer would continue operating if government selling

prices reveal actual loss on his product. Thus, to guard against

this possibility and to protect their individual businesses, hardwood

lumbermen must have one representative body in Washington, which

will put up a clear-cut" case covering present conditions and all

possible contingencies.

If the hardwood lumber trade is represented through the dele-

gates of a variety of associations, the chances are that resulting

prices will be disastrous to production as well as to profit. Co-opera-

tion is not sufficient. Amalgamation of interests is essential.

Russian Timber Exports
RUSSIA HAS GONE TO PIECES for the present, and is over-

whelmed with debt, and at this time has little desire and small

ability to pay; but when sanity returns to that peculiar people,

they will find it necessary to provide for the payment of this debt.

Men who are looking ahead are already figuring out ways and

methods of doing this. An article in a current magazine by A. J.

Sack presents some statistics on Russia's forest

means of paying the billions of dollars due to home and foreign

creditors.

The astonishing statement is made by this writer that Russia,

including Siberia, has 1,125,000,000 acres of timber, which is 63 per

cent as much as all the rest of the world possesses. This resource

is already being set aside by Russian economists as a fund to pay

the country' debts. The timber must be manufactured and mar-

keted, and the work will require years; but while it is being done,

the world's markets will be flooded with Russian lumber.

The effect upon America's lumber business should be considered.

Except oak, which is generally known in the market as Japanese

oak, it is not probable that much Russian timber will come to the

United States; but it will compete with our lumber in other mar-

kets, notably those of Western Europe, and perhaps those of east-

ern Asia, western South America, and the Pacific islands. To that

extent our lumber business may be hurt by the flood of forest prod-

ucts from Russia. In normal times Germany received forty-eight

per cent of its lumber imports from Russia, and England's per cent

of timber imports from that source was nearly as large.

Lumber shipments from Russia will come from the Baltic, from

the Arctic Coast of Russia proper and of Siberia, and from the

Pacific Coast of the latter country. The principal lumber markets

of the world can be reached from those points.

The Conscription of Wealth

TALK WITHOUT MUCH THOUGHT back of it is being heard

about the conscription of wealth for carrying on the war. The

idea that seems to be held by most people who do this talking is

that property should be drafted into service and used by the gov-

ernment; that instead of selling bonds from time to time, and

collecting taxes for war expenses, the government ought to take

property and use it.

The government has the right to do this as a war measure. It

can take men and it can take property to the last man and the

last dollar, and it can be done according to law; but some things

are lawful which are not expedient, and the seizing of property is,

in most cases, inexpedient, and therefore should not be done. Most

of the talk has been on the subject of seizing sawmills and timber-

lands; but something is heard also of the conscription of agricul-

tural lands, manufacturing plants, mines, railroads, and other

property.

The government is already getting the use of all the wealth in

the country, and what more could it get by taking possession of

the property? The production is all it can use. The output of the

mine, of the sawmill, and of the factory is all that counts. The

farm cannot assist the government, except by furnishing grain,

hay, and other foods and provender, and it is already doing that.

Sawmills can do no more than furnish lumber, and they are already

doing that. If the government should take possession of farms, it

would be obliged to till them; and it cannot do it so effectually and

so economically as the owners of the farms can do it, consequently,

to conscript agricultural land would certainly result in smaller

production. In almost every instance the owner is the best man-

ager of property. He is skilled in its use, and he knows how to

bring best results. Only in cases where owners of property are

not making it produce so much as it ought, would the government

be justified in seizing the property and assuming its management.

If the owner of a mine should refuse to dig coal, or would not sell

it at a reasonable price, the government could and ought to take

possession and increase production; for it cannot be too often or

too strongly emphasized that in carrying on the war, it is produc-

tion and not the property itself that counts.

Liberty loans are paid from the earnings of property in private

hands. Property in government hands pays for no bonds. Ex-

perience has shown that the private business man is the most ef-

ficient business man; and it would seem to be the part of wisdom

to leave private property in private hands, and thus assure the

largest and most economic production for the use of the govern-

ment.



Twenty-Fir^ Annual National Hardwood Lumber Association

Held at the Congress Hotel, Chicago, June 2 1 and 22

C A. GOODMAN, MARINETTE, WIS., ELECTED PRESIDENT

C. A. (idoilmaii, the newly elected president of the National

Hardwooil Lumber Association, is a man of prominence and posi-

tion in the hardwood industry. He hails from Marinette, Wis.,

where he is secretary of the Sawyer-Goodman Company. He comes
from a family of lumbermen.

Mr. Goodman has never sought a conspicuous position in trade

activities, but has purporely l-.e'd hinifelf back. However, his coun-

sel has always boen sought in tra le matters He has been an official

of the National association for years, having been vice-president

most recently. He was at one time president of the Northern Hem-
lock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and is a recog-

nized power in that organization. He combines wdth his forceful

ability a degree of humor and agreeableuess of personality that

lead to affection as well as respect.

—21—
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The Story of the Meeting
The National Hardwood

Lumber Association held a

two days' session in Chi-

cago June 20 and 21. It

was the twenty-first annual

meeting, and the sessions

were held in the Congress

hotel. President John M.

"Woods called the meeting

to order and opened the ses-

sion at 10 o'clock. The cus-

tomary address of welcome

by the mayor of Chicago

was dispensed with in order

to save time, and after sing-

ing the national anthem and

the Marseillaise, the presi-

proceeded at once to the delivery of his address, which follows

very slight abridgment:

dent

with

President's' Address
I want to sound a note of warning. Unless It is heeded, the govern-

ment ma.y step in and fix the price and inspection on your lumber and
mine. I believe, generally spealiing, that the asking price of hardwoods
is not out of proportion to the cost of production, but there is in some
quarters an impression that it is. Let us all be able, from our records,

to show the opposite. "He that raaketh haste to get rich, falleth into a
snare." Be wise in time and not kill the goose that lays the golden

egg. Be satisfied with a fair and reasonable profit. Don't let the impres-

sion obtain that the lumbermen of the nation are making the necessities of

the nation their opportunity. The first consideration is win the war.

Inspection

Our able inspection rules committee will submit for your consideration

rules for the inspection of what is generally known as bill material, such
as car stock and material along that line. A number of requests have
been made for these rules. In view of the many manufacturers and dealers

in this kind of material. I believe the report of the committee should be

adopted. We have rules for the inspection of mahogany. There are prob-

ably ten who make or handle this material to one who makes or handles
mahogany. It must be most gratifying to the present and past inspection

rules committees and all our membership that not a single request is

legally before us today for any changes in the present rules. I want to

publicly thank the rules committee and its able chairman. Large, fair,

able men have been in all the past, chairmen of this, the most important
committee, but none more able, fair and Just than the present chairman,
John W. McClure.

Our association has justified its existence and demonstrated its useful-

ness when it has been able to formulate and put in practical operation,

a set of inspection rules tor hardwood lumber satisfactory to the United
.States government and its allies, and in safe bounds to ninety-five per

cent of the manufacturers, wholesalers and consumers of hardwood lumber.

I received from T. M. Brown of Louisville, Ky., a circular letter signed by
thirty-eight individuals, firms and corporations, all able, representative

men in the hardwood industi\\'. V<>v finli (me of them I have the highest

personal regard. I read and n inni tli,' rir.iilar, so as to get the full gist

of what it means and said t ,^^•ll in tin utmost good feeling and Chris-

tian spirit. What thp man s.iM .ii tlic IjuU that tried to stop an express
train: "I admire tli'ir' ..inia;;,., !„,i damn their judgment."

Mr. Brown asked m. ti> wiir my consent to the use of my name on the

circular. To that r. .|"'-i I ^•li.l. im. Neither as president nor as a loyal

member of this association lould I t-ndorse anything that I believed was
against its best interests. If this petition, under the same conditions and
circumstances, were presented to either house of Congress, it would be
pigeon-holed and never see the light of day. Or, if presented to any legis-

lative body that I have been a member of, or know anything about, the

answer to it would be "Leave to withdraw."
The speaker of the national House of Representatives said this on the

last day nf last month. Vou cannot change the rules to conform to any
particular r,i - m-. ih.- speaker and all members of the house together,

want to (111 i
! ) ,1 uut to have some kind of a standard on which to

go." This a ., i,,ii.,,i la a standard in its constitution, by-laws and book
of rules. W ),. ], iia.i 1, solutions were written, evidently one thing was
forgotten. In .Massa. Imsitts, national inspection is a state law, and the

national inspector is a swfirn state officer. Every buyer of lumber can
have our inspci'tion if lif rcqiKsts it, and our courts have all decided that
lumber is what tin- ii.-|M.(,,i n.aK,.^ il, and nnl wbal ttir s.-II.t .-alls it;

and the seller ran .ml .
.li. .

i i- a -m . mmi a n.l i|iialii y .m ilir in^ia dor's
certificate. No fivr m' :

. hdimIk.I inm, ran di-rlnilLji' llir in-] tor.

The governor of the i ..niiiion\Ma lih i- tl nl\' nmn wlio can. s<i as far as

ere adopted here, they

Full Discussion Desirable

Your president has neither the desire nor inclination to prevent the

fullest discussion of these resolutions or any other matter relevant to the

association, but it appears to the chair that beyond a full and free dis-

cussion of this matter of the resolutions we cannot legally go. It has been

suggested that a committee be appointed to consider this matter in all

its hearing, and make a report as our by-laws provide, to the next annual
meeting. I shall not enter into a discussion of the merits or demerits of

the resolutions, leaving that part to our membership. It goes without
saying that a unification of all the hardwood interests, and one set of

inspection rules for all, is a most desirable thing to have.

This association ot able, experienced men is the avenue by which these

rcsnii- cai -.cured. The door is open under our constitution tor every

Iciiiiinciii Ilia iinlaiturer and wholesale dealer in hardwoods. Once in a

whil.. «. liiai- tall; that the manufacturer or wholesaler is the whole thing.

One is just as important as the other, no more, no less ; both working
together in harmony are the whole thing. This association, with a mem-
bership probably as large as, or larger than, all other hardwood associa-

tions combined, with a definite fixed purpose that it has never shifted or

wavered from, knowing no section or class separate from any other section

or class, with quick assets abundant to finance all its operations and pay
its obligations, and a good balance always in the treasury, is it not a fair

infcr.'n.c. with all Iticsc facts and benefits in view, and twenty-one years
of sl.a.ly pr..Hth in nninl..rs and influence behind us, we should continue

in til.' luliir. a- in tin. past, to manage our own affairs, instead of dele-

gating; tlic anlli.irity t.. outsiders of whom we have no voice or vote in

their selection? Thi. way is open now, as it always has been. If changes

in anything connected with the association are desired by many or few of

our members, they have been made through the regular channels and in

accordance with our by-laws. Your president most respectfully says, it

would have been a courteous thing to do, before sending this petition to

every member of our association, to have consulted with its legally con-

stituted officers and the chairman of the inspection rules committee.
Under the authority given last year to the president, he has kept close

watch on national legislation, especially in relation to labor legislation,

writing to senators and representatives that the lumber industry is essen-

tially in all its branches, an outdoor and fair weather business ; that as

the farmer can only make hay when the sun shines, jost so the lumberman
cannot haul his logs to mill or cars when heavy rains have made it impossi-

ble, and the same applies to shipping lumber or yard work ; and it seems
a fair proposition if men can be conscripted to be killed, they ought to be

conscripted to work.
Men can legally organize to fix hours and price of labor, but if lumber-

men organize to fix the prices on lumber, a heavy fine or term in the
penitentiary awaits them. Labor unions when properly managed, are a
benefit, but if not, under unscrupulous leaders, they are a grave danger
and menace to the business and liberties of the nation. Of some of the

labor leaders a former mayor of Boston said, "They are laboring men who
never work." Their power largely consists in that they are supposed to

have and control votes.

Taxation

That the nation is doomed to pay high taxes in the future is inevitable.

President Wilson has decided that we need a new revenue bill, and the

ways and means committee has started promptly in its preparation. .\11

the news from Washington indicates its drive primarily against the big

income. It will be useless to object. The only thing we can do is to pay
our taxes and be as cheerful about it as possible. Monetary considerations

in tine are wholly secondary. Let us win the war by such devices as our
authorities decree, and when we have done so, then we can discuss among
ourselves the means of carrying the load down the long highway.

Your president, with the consent of the executive committee, petitioned

congress to allow the excess profit and income taxes paid in quarterly

installments. This petition was presented in the Senate by Hon. Henry
Cabot Lodge, and in the house by Hon. J. W. Fordney.

I want to call your particular attention to house bill 11599. introduced
by Representative McArthur of Oregon. "To prevent interstate commerce
in timber upon which labor has been permitted to work more than eight

hours and for other purposes." I have had printed 1.000 copies of the

bin, so that every member can read its provisions. I believe this associa-

tion should pass as emphatic resolutions against it as it is possible to write,

and I urge every member to write to his senators and representatives in

Congress, protesting against the passage of any such drastic, unnecessary,

unpatriotic legislation.

Titanic as the present struggle in Europe appears, it is doubtful if its

decisions prove more momentous in their bearing on the progress of man-
kind than did the verdict ot Antietam and of Appomattox. We then

decided, comparatively frail and puny as were the instruments with which
on both sides we made the test, that this was to be an eternal republic,

and that whatever changes we might make in constitutional methods, we
were committed to oneness of authoi'ity over the greatest heritage of

natural resources on the western hemisphere.

Time will not suffice to ratnloir th.^ inspiring figures of that struggle.

The late William E. ChandhT, f..rnMa' s., i.inry of the Navy, once said that

he coidd imagine no futur.' -a\ a ili.insaml years hence—which would
not pause to record in its slan.lai.l Insh.i i..s, the Civil War in America,
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with the dcvUloDS which It rouordeil, n

all human experience. He could tliliik

that time so compact as to fall to iiii

could not forget, the son of Nancy Hi

prophet of our democracy, and the ili

of every lund, of what we mean lu Aui

No luTlml In my life slves me the

service lu (he Union Army docs. We
history. To this splendid body of piii

neccKHiiry. I know for all of you as wi

the question may he asked, "In the gri

ecu for liberty and democracy, what i

eni'h one of us can stand up
•' t. hand on our heart, and

^^.r, "I did my full duty ti.

! Mud country."

Secretary's Report

.\t the conclusion of the

aMdross by President Woods,

the secretary-treasurer, Frank

P. Fish, presented his report,

as follows:

On the occasion of our fornur
meetings, reference was made In

the secretary-treasurer's report

to the fact that our country was
at war. Today we may go a

step further and note with no
little feeling of pride and gratu-

latlon that our country Is not

only at war. but that It Is In

the war. One year ago the war
was an abstract proposition,

something that was still remote
and far away from our hearts

and homes ; but. during the past

year, as you all well know, the

war hos become a very concrete

thing to all of us, because It has
come very close to every fireside

In this whole land, and each on.,

of us Is paying toll, not only In

treasure, but also In anguish ok

heart for those young men who
have gone over there to grapple

In a death struggle with the

llun. But It Is not the anguish
of despair, but rather the an-

guish of Intenslfletl pride. W.
are so proud of those boys in

khaki that It hurts, because wi

know what the result Is to in-.

There Is no doubt whatever in

our souls as to the ultimate out-

come of the struggle. The Ger-

man Beast Is going to be beaten
to his knees and a punlshmeni
is to be meted out to him which
will be fully commensurate to

the nature of the crime which
he has conimlttetl against hu-

manity. The only uncertain
factor In the retributive etjua-

tlon Is the length of time that
Is going to be required to do the
job ; but the job is going to be done, and
to do our part to bring the thing about a

This spirit of helpful determination is i

but Is embraced by many organizations :

slon of its attitude toward the war. the

by resolution, at the last annual meeting, i

to subscribe to the Liberty Loan and tc

scriptlons were mad-

niong the outstanding peaks In

' no compendium u( hlatory of

aiii.ing chose whom the world
is. .Vliruhani Lincoln, the great

n Interpreter lo the upcomem
lii by freedom and opportunity.

Isfaitlon that the three years'

' making national and personal

itlc business men no advice Is

as myself. In future time when
•St struggle the world has ever

you do to help':" I feel that

In per«on. who entered upon an exhaustive research with regard to the
prospective requirements of the government and Its allies for hardwood
lumber ; the methods proposed for obtaining the stock ; the sources of

supply, etc., etc. In this work the secretary-treasurer came In Intimate
contact with the lieails of the various <le

liurchnse of lumber, and was able to ren

location of stocks for which the demand i

In addition to this service, a tender
Inspection service of the association, and

Intents having to do with the

substantial assistance in the

especially urgent.

.s made and accepted of the

a result many million feet of

of this

HON. JOHN M. WOODS. BOSTON, MASS., RETIRING PRESIDENT

well done, and we arc all going
: quickly as possible,

ot confined solely to individuals,

s well. To afford some e.xpres-

membership of this association,

uthorlzed the secretary-treasurer

the Red Cross Fund, and sub-

to the First Liberty Loan of $10,000, and $1,001)

to the Red Cross Fund.
But in another manner this association has rendered far greater as-

sistance to the government than Is implied by Its modest financial support.

When It became evident that large supplies of hardwood lumber would
be required by the government for various purposes connected with the
prosecution of the war. the good offices of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association were promptly tendered to the government to assist in making
these purchases. Owing to the lack of definite organization In Washing-
ton, this offer was not finally accepted until October of last year, wbe^
the newly appointed director of lumbe'r invited this association to open
a war service bureau In Washington. This bureau was opened January
2 ot the current year, and was presided over by the secretary-treasurer

irchased by this government and its allies, using the
ssoilatlon as the s<de basis for settlement In full for
I' discount period. In most cases before the stock so

paid (or had arrived at its Initial

destination. This Is a service to

tbi' lumbermen and to the gov-

ernment that cannot be dupli-

cated by any other organization,

anil should be appreciated for Its

reliability and convenience, by
all parties engaging In such
transactions. In conducting this

work at Washington, the as-

sociation has attempted and ac-

complished two main objects. It

lias brought those who are In a

position to supply stock suitable

for governmental requirements
in touch, with those who are

trying to locate such stock ; and
It has provided a system for

cirtlttcatlon of grades and
quantities of lumber In a man-
ner wholly satisfactory to both

parties to the transaction. At
this date the offices ot this as-

sociation command the highest

respect of the government and
Its allies, and no day passes

without a request ot some nat-

ure coming from them for ad-

vice or assistance In meeting the

problems of supply and delivery

by which these governmental de-

partments are confronted, and
all ot these requests receive the

most prompt and careful atten-

tion possible to bestow upon

.\fter the war service bureau
had been maintained in Wash-
ioKton tor about two months,
the secretary-treasurer believing

tliat he was sufficiently familiar

with the requirements ot the

situation from close personal

contact with the departmental
heads, and that the work could

lie continued quite as efficiently

from the Chicago office of th«

association as by a continuation

ot a separate office In Washing-
ton, with the permission of the

iliiector of lumber, the Washing-
ton office was closed and the

Hies and records pertaining to

the bureau were moved to Chi-

cago. This change in location,

•owever, made no change In the work being performed by the association

in the interests of the government and ot Its own membership, as the

number of transactions passing through the office every day amply wit-

nesses.

V.VLUABI.E SEHVICES

in this necessarily brief outline of the small part lu the great national

program which this association has taken, mention should be made ot

the invahiahle service rendered both the goveramcnt and the entire hard-

wood Industry by some of our directors and active members. I refer to

Horace F. Taylor of Buffalo, N. Y. ; Walter E. Chamberlin of Boston,

Mass.; Charles B. Worcester of Chicago, andM. E. Philbrick ot Boston.

These gentlemen, acting as assistants and advisers to Robert H. Downman,
director ot lumber in the Council of National Defense, have made unsel-

fish sacrifice of their own business interests. They have spent months In

Washington at their own expense, without any compensation whatever,

and have labored under the most trying working conditions. George E.

Breece, our director from Charleston, W. Va., who Is now Major Breece,

has been placed in charge of the production of spruce tor airplane con-

struction on the Pacific Coast, and, as a result of his careful study and

scientific reseni'ch, our government is now securing greatly increased



quantities of suita

sliip wil

In this ( ..mir, I l,,ii ii is, pri iiaps. proper to state that fhr N
Ilarihvuii,! I. in I A--M, i,iti"n lias tinanced its war service hurc'ai

and asking no compensation whatever from the United States govei

or any of its allies. Your oflicers and directors were unanimous
opinion that the small surplus in the association treasury coul

under any circumstances, be applied to a better or more worthy
than that of assisting the winning of this war.

Membership Data

of whic

secures official ins
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0.058.77

Chutlanoocn ami Jelllco, Tcnn 2.112,084 1,258.50
Clarksburg, W. Va 1101.447 020.11
Baltimore, M«l 703,520 70.00
Mkhlsan Mills 40.,S21.078 2.341.09
Uo-lD8|H'ctloos 885,417 1,358.54

Of tbo 188,230.412 feet InilU-ati'd by tlu-m- tiKurrg to liavc been luspectcd

under the bonded certlflcatc of tbe National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion, olBelal reinspectlous were requesti'd and aiiplletl on 885,417 feet, and

of tbat amount the original lns|ieetloii was found tu differ more than 4%
In money value on 301,057 feet, resulilni; In claims paid by tbe assoelatlon

of $1,033.73. It will be noted tbat the expense of the Inspection bureau
e.\cce<ls the amount earned by $1,050.40. and It U my belief that this can

be attributed entirely to the car shortage. With embargoes on at many
points, there have been weeks when our salaried Inspectors have been

Idle.

Tnc system of Inspection conducted by this association long since ceased

lo be an experiment and became Instead a -recognized Institution, an In-

stitution which constitutes the basis upon which a very large percentage

of all transactions In hardwood lumber is conducted. If national Inspec-

tion were to be eliminated, the trade would be as helpless as a ship drift-

ing upon an unknown sea without chart or compass. Deprive the trade

.,f the standards which the National Hardwood Lumber Association has
developed for the grading and measurement of hardwood lumber, and
which It Is applying through Its Inspection department, and the same
chaotic conditions would prevail In the hardwood trade that were present

prior to the organization of this as.soclatlon. I do not believe that this

statement can be controverted In any manner. Neither do I believe that

any of our members who are able to recall what the conditions were In

the trailc prior to the organization of this association, would care to re-

turn to the old order of things.

That there Is sonic dissatisfaction with the manner In which tbe Inspec-

tion of this association Is being conducted, Is evidenced by the movement
now on foot to bring about a radical change In the operation of the In-

spection department ; and, no doubt, the matter will receive the most care-

ful and intelligent consideration of every member present at this meeting.

Its Importance, at least. Justifies that quality of consideration. I feel that

It Is my duty to point out to this membership, from the position which It

has been my privilege to occupy in this association for the past thirteen

years, tbat there are two kinds of legislation possible oC enactment at this

ters win be the right action, because In the post this membership has
never failed In proper Judgment when that Judgment has been put to the
crucial test.

Financial Mattkus
The nuances of the association during the year have been In sound con-

dition notwithstanding the loss sustained In the operation of the Inspec-
tion bureau and expense of the war service bureau, which was borne by
the association with no extra charge or assessment of any nature against
the membership. .\11 bills and Indebtedness of every nature have been met
promptly and on June 1 the National Hardwood Lumber Association did
not owe a cent. The following Is n detailed statement of receipts and
disbursements, together with figures from the association ledgers, the cor-

rectness of which Is certified to In the attached report of Marwlck,
.Mitchell, I'eat & Co., certified public accountants and auditors.

Balance reported nt Convention, June 11, 1017 $32,215.44

KBCEIPTS
Prom Membership Dues and Initiations $ 49,010.30
From Inspection Fees 87,456.08
From Inspection Kules, Etc 400.10
From ITograni Advertising 8,099.25
From Hunk Interest 310.86
From Other Interest 351.04

146.300.23

$178,515.07
DISIiURSEMENTS

Salaries and Expenses—Secretary-Treasurer, As-
sistant Secretary, Chief Inspector, Inspectors
and Office Force $112,156.81

Postage and Printing 8,721.08
Convention, Program, E.tecutlve Committee, Board

of .Managers and standing committees expense. . 8,600.57
Ccnenil OflJce Expenses—-Light, telephone, telc-

Kiiipli. exchange, ofllce supplies, etc 2,175.66
Miscellaneous Expense—Association dues, legal

anil contributions, etc 2,375.52
Rent 3,120.00
Kelnspectlon Claims and Settlements ll.'iO.lS

Ofllce Furniture 565.40
War Service Bureau 2,814.52

141.479.64

AND ONE FUO.M GRAND RAPIDS

meeting; one Is destructive and the other is constructive. The former
proposes only to tear down and weaken ; the latter to build up and
strengthen ; the former icnuns ihc good that may exist In the present

situation and woiil !
"

i

"
i .-ether with the bad; the latter would

keep nil the gor.d ilie bad which is to be replaced with
something better. 1 province of this membership to deter-

mine which class • i _ meeting will enact. Whatever is done
should be done wltli.uit hurry, without prejudice, and without passion,

and with the sole purpose In view of improving conditions (If they can

be improved) under which the hardwood lumber trade Is conducted.

I am confident that whatever action is taken on these important mat-

Leavinc a balance on deposit at the Fort Dear-
born National Bank. June 15, 1918 $ 26,036.03

In the rribernlan Banking Association 1.000.00
In Liberty Loan Bonds 10,000.00

Total In General Fund
In addition the books show outstanding accounts

for Membership Dues and Initiations, $4,705 ;

for Inspection Fees, $6.170.52 ; for Program
Advertising, $1,S,S5 ; and advances to employees,
$2,358.34; a total of

Bringing resources In Cash and good outstanding
accounts to
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CASH DEPOSIT FUND
Balance renortcil at Convention, June 11, 1917 $600.00
Refunds 25.00

Balance in Casli Deposit Funrl $575.00

In connection wltli these figures, your attention is dircrtcd to tlie fact

that about $7,000 of the cash in bank and aii.iuni- rmivniih i- n i.in

porary item, as this program advertising fun.l i;
i i: ilir

close of this convention. For many years thr ;. .
,

, m.i

particularly its bank balance, did not match tin ini.i - i .|„.i-

tions and prestige. I am sure you will all agree, in vi.w .ii ih.' in. i . :i^,.l

expense of operating the Inspection bureau and the geniTnl uii. ii i;i;nty in

the business world, that it is very necessary our bank l.alamr h. a n-
spectable one and our financial status should be strengtbuucd. Uu this,

the twenty-flrst anniversary, your association is stronger than at any time

in its history. It has greater inf.uence at home and abroad than ever.

PAY50fJ SMrrtj

and its standing is of the highest order among all those lumber buyers,

producers and distritrnters who only ask and expect a square deal.

Rotary has for its general motto : "Up Profits Most Who Serves Best."

While this concrete definition of the proipir mainspring of effort is a new
one, I believe -that I am justified in inaKin- llm ri:iiin that something of

the kind is what has been in my miii.l .Inrini; tin- thirteen years that I

" -lew ntixtll'

have served this association. I am certain that it has not been a selfish

service. I have, at all times, given to the work the best that was in me.
Neither has it been possible to compute the reward-s of the service so

rendered, in dollars and cents. The best thing that has come to me in

this work is the certain knowledge that at all times I have had the whole-

hearted support of this membership in every worthy undertaking that

had for its purpose the bettering of conditions under which our trade is

conducted ; and as long as I remain in the service of this association, I

shall attempt to deserve the same quality of support as that which in the

past has so generously Ijeen bestowed upon my efforts.

The reports of the president and secretary were referred to a

committee, according to custom. The committee consisted of George

Osgood, J. C. West and B. C. Currie. Earl Palmer was called to

make a report on the work done by and in connection with the

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, and stated that he had

not prepared a paper dealing with the matter, but he referred in a

general way to some of the national chamber's activities. The

National Hardwood Lumber Association is a member of the

chamber.

Committee on Resolutions

The chairman appointed the following committee on resolu-

tions, to whom all resolutions were to be submitted before being

BROWN, CHICAGO, DIRECTOR
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broutjht before the house: F. S. riiderliill, PhiliuU'lpIiia, Pa.;

Gardiner I. Jones, Boston, Mass.; II. V. Humphrey, Appleton, Wis.;

J. L. Brownlee, Detroit, Mich.; GoorKC ('. Khemonn, Memphis, Tcnn.

After tho secretary-treasurer had announced the arrangements

for the banquet, the convention went

in recess for the noon liour.

AFTERNOON SESSION
When the meeting was called to or-

der at 2 'clock, Hon. James W. Funl-

ney, member of Congress from Michi-

gan, addressed the convention in part

as follows:

There are many gront ineu In ConRrcss,

but we huvc some men who are out of

place there. This morning I picked up
from a chair here a copy of a bill, and I

llstenetl to the remarks of your presi-

dent on this hill, which provides that no
lumber shiill he shlppun from one stiilc to

another on which more than eight hours
for a day's work has been put. That bill

was Introduced for no other purpose than
to get the votes of the I. W, W., to got

the votes of the rabble. I say, shame on a

man that will cast bis vote In Congress for

no other purpose than to get the votes of

the people In his district to return him to

Congress. Let me do credit to the man
whose name Is on that bill, however. He
Is a high riass gentleman, and did not
Introduce the bill for the purpose of see

ing It enacti'd Into law. lie was meeting
the devil with lire. Mr. McArthur, whose
name Is appende<l to the bill, is one of the

high class men In Congress.

FIfty-flve per cent of the saw log timber
of tlic United States today Is found In Cullfornla, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Montana, five western states. I have had a great deal of c-sperl-

ence In the lumber woods on the Pnclflc Coast. The timber of the Pacific

Coast Is beyond the comprehension of the eastern man who never saw the
western timber. An army officer appeared before a conimmlttec of the Sen-

ate three or four weeks ago and made the statement that the reason why
we had no more fighting airplanes made In this country and sent abroad
was because of the lack of spruce lumber. The gentlemen was In error. A
Washington lumberman followed Mm and said that the states of Oregon and
Washington had manufactured and sold to the Federal government and had
received their pay for enough spruce lumber to make 60,000 fighting air-

planes, and we only had one made and sent abroad. I know that state-

ment Is correct. I am not much of a lumbermen, but I have been In the
business all my life.

The people of this country, In every line of Industry, are doing every-

thing In their power to aid this government In carrying on this great war.

Sixty days ago I felt greatly alarmed obout the success of this war against

liernuiny. We are hulhllng ships as rapidly as It Is possible, and wo are

sending them abroad In great numbers. Much criticism may come to the

govi'rnnient of the United States for mis-

takes, but this Is a great undertaking.

Money will be spent lavishly : money will

be wasted In many ways. That must be

overlooked, because it Is not possible to

manage this great war In an efficient and
economleol manner such as you are able

to manage your business. There arc too

many superintendents ; there arc too many
avenues for loss of money. We were
found without e(|ulpment when this war
came upon us.

It does not require much patriotism for

you and me to bid good bye to our neigh-

bors' boys to go to the war, hut I tell

ynu It requires patriotism to bl^ your own
hoy good bye and say, "Go, my son, and
light for your country."

Tlie railroads of this country have not
licen fairly treated by recently passed leg-

islation. In my opinion. The railroads of

the country, before adverse legislation be-

gan, encroached upon the rights of the

people In many Instances, but legislation

began In the various states and In the na-

tional halls of Congress, and the pendulum
has swung too far. Your business today
woulil be valueless without the aid of the

railroads to market the product of your
labor and your factories. Less than ninety

years ago we had but twenty-three miles

of railroad in the United States, and today
we have 200,000 miles of main line, and In

all 300,000 miles of main line and side

tracks.

During the last few years I have given a great deal of study to the

question of the comparative cost of railroad operation and freight rotes,

and I am unalterably opposed to government ownership of railroads. No
country has tried government ownership of railroads that has not made
a failure of It, not excluding tiermany. The railroads of Great Britain

for the last year before the war paid an average wage scale to employes
of $7 a week, and her freight rate was 2.23 cents per ton per mile. Her
railroad construction Is the most expensive In the world, because all her

crossings are overhead crossings. Germany's freight rate was 1.37 cents

per ton mile and her wage scale S7.77 per week. I speak of the year before

the war, when conditions were normal. France's freight rate was 1.31

cents per ton mile and her wage scale ?4.01 per week. Austria wos 1.51

per ton mile and her wage scale ?6.11. Hungary, 1.34; wage scale, $5.58

per week. J.ipan, .S5 cents per ton mile; wage scale, $2.17 per week.
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while that of the United States was $0.7109 per ton mile and wage scale

$16.90 per week ; more than double the wages paid by the railroads of any

other country in the world except Canada, and our freight rate was the

lowest except British India.

The Canadian railroads, owned by the government, the last year before

the war (and by the way the Canadian railroads pay no taxes, neither do

the government railroads in any country pay taxes) met with a deficit.

For every $100 they spent $102.13. Our railroads paid $143,000,000

local taxes. I am ready to examine the records of the countries of the

intelligent people of the world before I put my head into a halter and
saddle upon the people of this country the great railroads of this country.

No government can or will or does manage any line of industry as

economically as individuals. We are paying the penalty right now, under

government control. The fare has just been increased one-half to meet
the annual payroll of increased wages for railroad employes ; and wait
until payday comes.

From the organization of the Federal Government down to 1913 the total

expenditures of this government were 36 billion dollars. What has it

been since? The expenditures of this country since 1913, including the

appropriations and authorizations for the coming fiscal year, are 51 bil-

lion dollars or 15 billion dollars greater than in a century and a quarter.

We are spending some money, and we have got to pay the bill. The
Congress of the United States at the present time is framing an internal

revenue law, one of great importance.

I do not agree with the president of the United States and the secretary

of the treasury as to the amount of money that we should raise by direct

taxes in proportion to our expenditures in this war. It may be that I

am wrong, and that they are right, but I will tell you why I formed my
opinion as I did. The president and the secretary of the treasury want
congress to raise one-half of the money spent during this war by direct

taxes and borrow the balance. That is too much muijij-. in my opinion,

to call upon the people to pay while we are carrying on this war. No
country in the world ever raised that percentage of money ; no country

is doing it and I don't know why we should. If this war is for the benefit

of democracy it must cover the future and our children will reap the

benefit of this war. Why not let them pay a portion of the cost instead

of asking us to do the fighting and the paying now?
Let me call your attention to what we are paying. The taxes by the

government this year, in my opinion, will go above four and one-half

billion dollars, although the estimates are below that. Our expenditures

this year will be about 15 billion dollars. In other words, we are raising

now about 30 per cent of the money that it is costing to carry on this

great war, 30 per cent by taxes, and borrowing the balance. Great

Britain has raised by taxation 25.7 per cent of the money she spent in

this war, a total expenditure of 33 billion. She has increased her taxes

this year and will raise 28% per cent of her expenditures this year by

direct taxes and borrow the balance. Canada has raised 181^ per cent

of her expenditures by ' taxes and borrowed the balance. France has

raised 11 per cent by taxes and borrowed the balance. Italy has raised

9 per cent by taxes and borrowed the balance. It is now proposed that
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wi' raise from 40 to SO per (.•nt of next .viiirV •'X|M-ii<lliiirfN hy dlroct taxoR

upon the people, or tii round duiiiIjitk from s to 9 lilllloii <lolliin<. I do
not believe that we shoulil now collocl from the pi^jple liy liixeH nny money
that we are loiiniiii; to our nllles. They are exiH'eteil to pay that and the

InlereBt upon It. It U estimated that we will loan to our nllleii this com-

hlllli'ii, and our total expenditures,

re estimated to lie 'J-t' billion dollars

t n billion dollars 'of money In the

le liiiKlness miiu that wanlK lo borrow

InR tlscal year from billion to

Ini'ludlDg our loans to our allies,

for this coming year. There Is

fnlted Stat.s. It looks to me that the bus

money Is koIu); lo have <lim< ulty In iImIiiu ,

Address by Joseph E. Davies

At the conclusion of Mr. Fordn 'V '.s

address, tho chairman introducicl

Joseph E. Davies, formerly chnirmnn

of the Federal Trade Commission, and

now counsel for the National Bureau

of Wholesale Lumber Distributers.

The speaker ventured a prophetic pro-

diction of future changes in business,

politics and society, basing it upon

tendencies which are at work now and

are shaping events which are about to

take place. Tho chauges foreseen are

not all full of promise, but some are

of a threatening aspect. He con-

tinued:

Great powers that are tending towards

socialism are being born Into the world

with tremendous rapidity anil It will re-

<iulre all the wisdom, capacity and ability

of our great people to preserve our great

country after this war as a democracy an<l

prevent the tendencies of socialism from
thwarting the purposes of our forefathers.

And In this situation there was projected

the Idea a year ago that prices had to be

controlled. How? Costs had to be deter-

mined. How? By the Federal Trade Com-
mission

; prices were then fixed. How ? On the basis of

tlon and reasonable profit.

We went through the steel industry and ascertained what the cost of

production was. We went through the zinc and copper and flour Indus-

tries similarly and gave our costs about production to the president, and
the National Council of Defense say that prices might be reasonably con-

trolled for the welfare of the general piililli-. and In that connection the

lumber Industry, as one of the great lii.iiistries of the country, was re-

of produc

quired to bear its share for the public good. It was my pleasure and
privilege to hear Chairman Buruch of the War Industries Board say last

week that there was no group of men In the Dnited States with whom
he had come In contact who had more patriotically or generously served
In their country's cause during the first year of the war than the repre-

sentative lumbermen of the United States.

This Industry peculiarly has responsibilities and obligations, because
lumber Is needed In the prosecution of this war. The lumber Industry Is

desirous of having the government get that lumber as cheaply as any
other commoillty Is furnished by any other group of men. The lumlier

Industry Is also interested In seeing to It

that the prices of lumber are stabilized as

much as possible and that the burdens are

distributed on all branches of- the Indus-

try.

There Is another reason why there Is a

peculiar responsibility on the lumber In-

dustry and that Is because the lumber In-

dustry Is one of the great, natural

resources of the country ; and there Is a

natural tendency In the. world today to

hove governments take over business, and

the first things that they look to are the

natural resources of the country, after the

railroads hove been taken over. There-

fore the responsibility resides with the

lumber industry and the intelligence In

the lumber Industry to so accommodate

their purposes and plans as to best aid

the government In this great crisis, and

at the same time preserve Individualism

and freedom and democracy In the lumber

Industry after the war has gone by, and

the way that that best can be done, In my
Judgment, Is by wholehearted co-operation,

with the agencies of government control-

ling the great raw resources of the country.

It will Interest you to know that, some-

thing over a year ago, when the Presi-

dent of the United States came to the

6W1«t«H Federal Trade Commission and suggested

that we look into the cost of steel, in order that the prices of steel might

be fixed, that it was in his mind that he did not want nny price-fixing

agency created that would be of a permanent character, because he did

not want a permanent body in government to have price fixing powers,

but wanted only that agency to exercise a price-fixing power which was
temporary in its character and which, after the war, and the emergency

had subsided, would fade away as the necessity fell away, so that we
nilKlit resume tlie niirmal and ordinary course of industry.

JUKDEN, ilEMriilS, DIUECTOR I.N.NATI, DIRECTOR PAYSOX SMITH, MINNEAPOLIS, DIRECTOR
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Mr. Davies eoneluded his address with a reference to the place

which the wholesale lumberman fills in the industry, and was fol-

lowed by E. V. Babeoek, mayor of Pittsburgh, and a former presi-

dent of the association. At the beginning of his address, Mr. Bab-

cock stated that he did not intend to say much on the subject of

lumber, but would leave that to others, and he would deal with

other vital matters. A summary of his talk follows:

Address by E. V. Babcock
We are In the midst of a great wnr fliat i-; .laimlng our attention, and

that is something more important ili.in thr liinil.er business. It is no

longer a clash of finiis on a Iir.<' -liiii niiics 1..11;,' lietween Germany and
the one side is our arcli

( past lift> years, and he

a pliase and fighting us

i.mncv can create, while

nation's that went into

[le partially woin out \n

Hling there, with all the

on like grim death until

D f01 get the lumhei Imsi

ill Its lesouues and

stop talking about the horrors of (Jerman prisons or our men's condition

when confined in German prisons. It is b«d enough for them to give up

the boys without some of the soldiers from the other side, who have beei.

in German prisons, telling us about the horrors .if th..se prisons On the

contrary, it you can't think of anything else t.. do. I. 11 tli.ni some stories

that will lift them up and make them cheerful ami keep their morale right.

In winning this war. we not only have to stop the German sword, but the

(icrman propaganda. Let us, in resolving ourselves into good patriots and
propaganda. The sword is easier

at poor old. deluded Russia. Why,
ley hi-l.l lint thi- olive branch and
hr olivf l.ranrli what has Russia

and that is wli.it they are offering

France, but it i:

enemy that has 1

is fighting us a^

with the most 1

we, on the other -i 1:
!

>:

the war three yeai -
1

their efforts, and .
'.

fortitude that a 11. ii"ii .n 1 .
-

we can get there to help them. It

ness if you can, to help this grea

good soldiers, watch out for this German
to stop than the propaganda. Just look 1

we have even lost her address now. Tl

spread it all over Russia. Instead it t

now? A lemon tree, full of juicy fruit ;

us. I come from Pennsylvania. We are furnishing more soldiers to send

to the front than any state of the Union, l.S0,S20 having gone now. The
citv of I'lttsbuigh has within its environments 150,000 soldiers producing

^^ ir munitions Philadelphia is building ships, Pittsburgh is making the

I I I 1 III ^liii s 111 1 t I lis to haul material from Pittsburgh to any

,
I

I I II 1 n II ill! 1 It has been my thought to build up
II II II I I I til II n 11.1 I am proud to tell you men that our

1 ,111 II I I I lii_li III th I. k We are fighting in every way that we
kuun h iH mil \M w int thi m to allot us our share and we will go a little

tiithei than the allotted amount nece-.sary to finance this war and take

throw them into the combat and support those wonderful, courageous allies

of ours in every way we can. The only way we can stop the Germans

is tn -Im 11, ,h »"|li1 ili.y have been doing for the past fifty years—mould

.nil (l\.^ iiitii 11 ^iii^li lUhtiug unit and kill them. I am tire.l of this

in,,M\ . r„i,ii. n:i\ ,,1 t.ilkiiii; about war. I am tired of pacifists. I am tired

01 til.' |iiciiiii;;iiii.iii that we read about, which admits or think.-i possibly

Germany i,5 worn out. starved out or has international complications that

can stop them. Cut it out ! Let us believe that the only way to stop them

is to still their blood, and then we will stop them !

We are some nation. We are Insbed together with splendid countries

that have shown us the most n.-ml.iinl .niirage the world ever proiluced.

When we get going with th.m, hIi.i, ». ^-..t harnessed up with them, let

the damned Huns go as far as ili.,\ hIII, l.^t them break the line if you

please, they can't do it, but I say let them drive our boys that are over

there fighting shoulder to shoulder with the wonderful comrades there

;

let them drive them into the sea if they can, and we will fight only the

der. and I eh the

business is a non-essential or less essenti

"non-essential," for there is no non-essentia

war in some other way. If you are in an

with all the vigor you have. Make all the

way, for the government not only needs

and you will realize this fully when thenex
year.

I am tired, too, over the spreading of propaganda amongst our people

that makes our fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters more sad than is

necessary over the fact that they have rendered the greatest service to the

country in their power and have given their sons to their country. Let us

id we will go them one better.

:.i...l . itiz. in .if our respective

1 111.' .|!ii. k.-t way? You are

iiiiri.ii.. ^:. ,1111.1 to occupy, and
iiu III.' liiiiit.ormen. If your

,111.1 I .l..iri like the word
1.1 y. ur iii.m enter into the

'ss.'iiiiiil iii.liistry prosecute it

i.imy you can in an honorable

our lumber, but your money,

tax period comes around next

activities, we will

not only finance so

as to provide for our
own needs, but for

the wonderful ar-

mies that are fight-

ing with our own ;

and as far as France
is concerned, that

!!J.B.W/lLL

helped us wh
were a babe
dling clothes-

pe to God, my IS A BUFF/JLO
lis. that Con- -Booster..

Pordney
other states-

Washington
arrange that
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,e l.mn tli.-ui i fill Kh II 11.1 l.y f.. I III! I thi-yevery ilnllii

dIU fur us.

Tub I.nsi-ection Hi i r.s

We are pithered toRethor here In loiiventlun hh luniticrnicD, bundeil

togeihor to do oue thlnu and not everytliliiK. Our rlilef object Ir to create

and maintain a set of rulcH for the ius|ii'i tli>n of bnrdwood lumber and to

no use theHe rules an to take care of our ihcihIm-imIiIp and our customers.

We have never tried to do nucht else, mid I hope we never will. We have

been slk-ually successful. Let us plod uloni; the Hues we have been Krowln::

famous In, We will have served n kooiI purpose. NothInK more com-

mendable eoiild be done. There are two sets of rules, and one set Is

cW>c/\oo

fr^niKilll

^LM.ii.et
devoutly desired. To accomplish this, my liiiiuls. It is your duty to make
any sacrifice, but let us not be swerved from the purpose of holding firm

to what we have and give up only to gain something that will make us

bigger, lietter and more patriotic citizens, because patriotism now cannot
and must not be forgotten. I thank you for your attention.

Address by Dr. Tufts
The chairman here introduced Dr. James F. Tufts of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, who addrcssol the mooting on th? suh.joct of the

Ro:l Cross and the work which that organization is doing to lessen

the horrors of war and assist in caring for the welfare of the sol-

diers at the front and in the camps. Dr. Tufts said, in part:

There are two departments of the Red Cross work, one the military

and the other tlie department of civilian relief, which has to do with the

conditions of the retircil soldiers coming back to us day by day, disabled

and unlit for military service any longer, ready to take their places in

the community. With especial reference to this latter problem I wish to

say a few words to you as to the policy of the government, which needs

the cooperation of great employers of laiior and of all who are influential

in their communities. The government is going to do a very different,

thing for the soldiers who come back from this war from what the gov-

ernment did for the boys who came back in 1SC5. Many of our boys, when
they return, will be disabled, and the Red Cross asks all citizens to

coBpcrate with them in aiding the returned soldiers. Canada has sent

300,000 soldiers across the seas, and of these there have been returned

Invalided about 28.000. .\bout four-fifths of those not fit for military

duty can go l)ack to their old occupations and make a good living. The

first thing in the government program is that no man must sink down
a step in his level of living and must not get a lower wage after the war

than he got before. About one in ten of those who go are likely to be sent

back unfit for military service. If their minds have not been affected

by the strain, they recuperate much more rapidly than the men discharged

bec.Tuse of disease. More men lose their lungs than those who lo.se their

t...

M"
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arms. The most common types of disease are tuberculosis, nervous strain,

shock of various kinds, called by physicians "war shock" or "shell shock,"

similar to the disease suffered by one who has been in a railroad accident,

generally termed hysteria, or the condition in which we find ourselves when
we are tired from a long continued strain. In some cases they can be

sent back for service, after treatment, but in England a mistake was made.
Suppose these men were faking, making believe that they could not hear
or talk, now if they find there is nothing definitely the matter with them
they find it is just as real as anything else. One man who could not speak

man

EARLe PALMER.
C^\fi,MPIOI^ ORATOR OP
/^EMPrtia — OR P4DUCAH ?

( neRctk

went back to .Australia and, in the act of killing a snake, he began to talk.

Another man who had not been able to speak for quite a time went to a

show and saw a film of Charles Chaplin, and he laughed for the first time

in several years.

A bill has been passed by both houses of congress—but I do not think It

has yet been signed by the President, but I have no doubt It will be

—

which provides for two distinct things : the curing and the restoration of

these men to health, or restoring as nearly as possible their previous con-

dition of health. Hospitals will be established where they can be cared

for, and they will be provided every kind of treatment necessary ; there

will be light occupations, work that will tempt men to do something again

and not to sit back idly and have things done for them.

Fo^ a considerable number there will be, beyond that, what they call

OF NAsvteviLLe

—

reeducation, training

old trade he can learn a new
of soldiers. They are going
not want employers to say "'

some way so that If he cannot follow his

le. The second plan will be the reeducation
educate teachers for that purpose. We do

s, we will find a job for an old soldier ; we
will make one for him. if we haven't got one." The government does not
want you to do that. That is all right for a year or five years up to the
present time, but five years from now, if a man goes into a job, if he Is an
old soldier, he does not want to go into it merely because he Is an old sol-

dier, and the government wants to cooperate in finding suitable employ-

ment for the invalided soldiers

place for a man who can do his

will be profitable both to you a

restore him to his full place in t

hin

ernment wants you to find a
elt-respecting way, a way that
elf. That is the only way to

FRIDAY'S SESSION
The president appointed the following members on the committee

on nominations: E. V. Babcock, M. J. Fox, Chas. Quixlcy, K. E.

Wilkins and J. B. Wall.

The report on officers ' reports was read by the chairman of that

committee, George B. Osgood.

Secretary Fish urged upon the members of the association the

He cuts lumber ip( Louisvatt
AND Lo'uisi/M^A.
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iiocossity of furnishing accurate fi^^urcs us soon as possible on tbo

requirements of the government in niaterinls necilo.l, ninl ho i>ro-

vided blanks on which to make these reports.

WiiEiiCAH. Authentic Informatlou dvmuuBtrates that from the beginning
the IntcntluDH of the IlohcnzoUcrn dynasty biive been a nicnncc to the
wi'll'belne (if our nntion, nnd

WiiEiiE.vs, Tbo Chnmber of Comnionc of tbe Unlnd Stntos assembleU In

vJ0h^<L^
tto 'M.m-

Resolutions

The following set of resolutions was reported by the Committee
and was passed by the association:

WiiEiiEAS. Our association is the recipient of friendly resolutions of
greeting and approbation In recognition of our relation as allies In fight-

ing a common enemy of humanity and freedom ; therefore, be It

Resolveo, That we reciprocate the greetings of our northern brother
nation and assure them of our loyal devotion to our common cause of

human right and Justice and record our admiration of the noble service

already rendered by our Canadian allies.

Whereas, Every record of Prussian aggres-

sion and Intrigue proves the unalterable and

vicious intention of Germany to despoil our

nation of Its liberties and democratic institu-

tions, and Its continued acts of Injustice and

frlghtfulness demonstrate Its lack of moral re-

sponsibility and Integrity ; therefore, he it

Resolved, That the National Hardwood
Lumber Association in convention assembled

declare that we are In hearty accord with the

determination of our government to utilize the

full power of our resources to win the war and

disarm the Prussian menace to world peace

and human happiness, and reaffirm our offer of

the fullest and heartiest co-operation of our

association to that end ; and be it further

Ue.siii.ved, That we heartily approve the

action of the officers of this association in ten-

dering the services of the association to our

government and in providing for furnishing

service to the nation in this time of crisis by

ifTiirdlng the use of our Inspection Department.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

sent to the Federal War Trade Board.

Whereas, Congress upon recommendation
from our national administration Is consider-

ing tbe need of legislation to increase the

national revenue by Increased taxation ; be It

Resolved, That the National Hardwood Lumber Association in con-
vention assembled urge that In determining the amount of taxation and
method of collection consideration shall be given to the present and future
welfare of American Industry and commerce and that the necessary legis-

lation l)e so framed that It shall not embarrass or discourage Industry or
bring financial harm or distress to Institutions with limited capital ; and
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of Representatives.

its war convention in Atlantic City last September, urged as a war meas-
ure the prompt improvement of public highways ; ond
Whereas, The transportation requirements of the country, due to the

war, can be only met by completent coordination of the carrying capacities

of railroads, highways and waterways ; and

Whereas, There has developed in our country a tremendous Increase In

highway transportation for the haulage of munitions, foodstuffs and es-

sential supplies ; and we believe that motor transportation over our high-

ways would efficiently relieve the strain upon the carrying power of our
railways and
Whereas, We recognize the necessity of a

Federal war-time policy in respect to highway
imprnveiiient, permitting the various states to
iiiiiii. .ii:inly formulate a definite highway pro-
fran: . ili.refore be It

i;i s.iivKii, That we, the National Hardwood
L\iii)l.. r Association, urge upon the federal gov-
ernment and the several states the importance
of adopting a program that will insure ade-
quate highway construction and maintenance,
so that our highways may properly carry their
share of the burdens of transportation ; and
be it further

Resolved, That we urge upon the President
and the members of Congress the creation of a
centralized federal authority to determine the
highway policy of our government, with power
to direct the administration of that policy.

Resolved, That the thanks of the associa-

tion are due and are hereby extended to John
M. Woods, who has served this association as

president, for his wise and able administration

of Its affairs

;

To Frank P. Fish, secretary-treasurer, for

the eflkient and indefatigable labors and espe-

cially for his service to the association In

connection -with the War Service Department

;

To John W. McClure, chairman, and
every member of the grading rules

committee for^ the service they have rendered In connection with the fram-

ing of new and necessary grading rules

;

To Hon. Jno. W. Fordney, Joseph E. Davles, Hon. Edward V. Babcock,

and Prof. Tufts for their able. Instructive and patriotic addresses.

Resolved, That we tender to the management of the Congress hotel our

thanks for the consideration they have given to our requirements and the

care of our members.

(Continued on page 41)
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This beautiful Figured Gum Dresser speaks for itself.

The firm that manufactured this article is a northern

company ivhose product is well and favorably known,

and much appreciated.

Furniture, Pianos, Phonographs, and Interior Wood-

work in Figured Red Gum {finished natural) com-

mand attention thru the innate beauty of the ivood.

The irregular, mottled and fanciful figure never tires

the eyes. Soft, subdued tones render it permanently

pleasing, always fresh and interesting.

YOUR initial satisfaction with Figured Red Gum depends mainly upon the
service and information supplied by your connection. N. B. service goes
with our product'—we study and meet your individual needs.

This policy is possible because of large stocks, specially selected and highly
figured logs, perfectly manufactured veneer, all carefully and fairly sampled

—

these are some of the benefits derived from trading with us.

Save Freight on Local Shipments

Buy your Figured Red Gum
Sawed and Sliced Oak Veneers

^ Sawed and Sliced Ash and Poplar Piano Rims
in cars with Band Sawed Hardwood Lumber (Stenciled N. B.)

Manufactured from selected choice logs.

Those who use our products will tell you N. B. means "None Better." Write
for prices or information. Inquiries promptly and courteously answered.
Your patronage and correspondence solicited.

NICKEY BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

All Three of V» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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I

HE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING of the National

Veneer and Panel Manufacturers" Association

convened in a two-days' session, June 18, at the

Auditorium hotel, Chicago, with between eighty

and ninety members in attendance. No former meeting

of this association was so largely attended.

J. D. Maris of Indianapolis, first vice president of the

association, presided in the absence of the president,

A. E. Gorham of Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

The following special committee were appointed by

the chair:

Audit, nfi. H. J. Barnard, chairman, Indinnnpoli,; O, G. Steiner,

St. Louis, and S. J. Glanton, Chicago.

Membership, M. C. Dow, chairman, Goshen, Ind. ; H. E. Kline,

Louisville. Ky., and H. B. Sale, Fort Wayne, Ind.

The report of Treasurer E. H. Defebaugh showed a

substantial balance in favor of the association.

RAILROAD PROBLEMS
\V. M. Hopkins of Chicago, a traffic specialist, ad-

dressed the meeting on the railroad problems that are

calling for solution. A summary of the address is here

given:

The annua] gross earnings of our railroads are approximately

$3,000,000,000, or about $8,000,000 per day. About one-third

of this vast sum is paid for passenger service and two-thirds for

freight service.

This huge sum is part of your expense of doing business. It is

just as much a part of your expense as your raw material or

labor. The proportion transportation bears to the total expense

varies with different lines of business. In the lumber industry it

will probably average about 40 per cent. The value of your loca-

tion is determined by your rates and service. How can we have

a voice in determining whether the charges and services are fair

and reasonable? How can we know whether the balance of this

$8,000,000 per day we are paying these common carriers is being

properly expended after they have paid themselves a fair profit

upon their investment?

If we are willing to profit by the mistakes of the past, there is

hope of progress in the future, so perhaps a brief review of past

railroad operation may suggest some solution of your problem.

Prior to 1887 the government did not exercise its right of control

over common carriers and the railroads were operated as private

property subject only to common law rules. That policy seemed
all right for that time. Under it the country developed. More
miles of railroad were constructed between 1865 and 1885 than

for any similar period before or since.

As railroads multiplied in numbers and increased in mileage

rates were made on a wholesale basis. The greater the volume
of business, the lower the rate, so that the big fellow got the low
rates, the little fellow paid tariff. Competitive traffic received

every consideration, local traffic received none. Preferential rate

making and preferential service, the political control of courts

and judges became intolerable conditions and shippers came to

realize at last that they had a railroad problem that must be dealt

with. The remedy sought was in governmental legislation and
control.

Second Era of Railroad Operation*

The first iittcmpt to regulate and control common carriers by

statute was made in 1887, when the Interstate Act was passed,

and similar legislation by (he various states followed; but these

statutes had no more deterrent effect than if they had never been

passed. This situation continued until 1906, when the law was

with authority and control over rates, so that for the first time

in the history of railway operations the published tariff rate

became the actual carrying rate to be paid by the shippers, col-

lected and retained by the carriers without any refunds, and
applied alike to all shippers. This authority over rates, rules and

regulations affecting rales and over safety appliances constitutes

all of the power of control and regulation over common carriers

that was at that time or is at the present time vested in the com-
mission. Service is left entirely within the control of the carriers

to furnish as much or as little as suits their convenience. The
law is lacking in furnishing authority or control over the physical

operation of the railways aside from the making and prescribing

of through routes and rates. The Act gives the commission only

control over the revenues of the carriers and leaves expenditures

and financial and physical operations to be carried on wholly

and without restriction by the railroad owners.

In 1910 the railroads demanded an increase in rates and under-

took to show the necessity therefor. After extended hearings the

commission, upon the review of all facts, denied the advance.

Thereupon and continuously the railroads have conducted a so-

called campaign of education in which they have expended hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in an effort to create public sentiment

in their favor. Their bureau of railway statistics filled the news-

papers and flooded the country with misleading statements and
half truths and this literature was showered upon members of

Congress and members of the Interstate Commerce Commission,
even following them around the country when on their vacation.

Certain advances in rates were granted to railroads, but only after

a hearing and upon a showing of facts which in the judgment of

the commission would justify such an increase. These advances,

however, by no means satisfied the railroads, who clamored for

more and would have the commission authorize such advances
irrespective of any justification therefor on the facts of record.

The railroads insisted that their difficulties were not of their own
making. The shippers were urged to load cars heavier and to

unload them in less than 48 hours to increase car efficiency: yet

railroad fuel and railroad material might remain in the cars for an
indefinite period and no demurrage assessed against those com.
modities. It was pointed out that the loaded car movement per

day was less than 15 miles caused by setting out cars from over-

loaded trains, failure to pick up loads promptly at stations where
loaded and delays at division points, yet little or no progress was
made by the railroads towards correcting these delays and in-

creasing car efficiency. It was further pointed out that the reck-

less expenditure of the revenues of the carriers was in part re-

sponsible for this failure to make larger net returns.

The Interstate Act dealt substantially only with rates. It gave

the commission no authority over service, and no authority to

take such measures as would increase the operating efficiency,

and conserve the expenditures of common carriers.

I have endeavored to briefly analyze our railroad problem up
to the taking over of the railroads by the government for opera-

tion during the period of the war. We have seen that the com-
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merce of the country cannot stand unrestricted private ownership

and operation of our transportation facilities; that our attempt

of regulation and control was abortive because the regulating

acts were so fatally defective as to give no authority.

Government Regulation

When we entered this great world war the government found

it necessary to tal<K over our railroads as a war measure, the

purpose being to increase the operating efficiency of the railroads

to meet war requirements. It has been asserted that the railroads

themselves would have been equal to the situation if left to them-

selves to work out the problem of transporting troops and supplies

and other things to meet government necessities. Whether this

be true or not, it is needless to speculate, as we are dealing merely

with the facts of the different phases of our railroad problen>

as we find them.

It seems clear that the result of governmental operation of our

transportation facilities operated as one system must be highly

beneficial to the commercial interests as soon as the congestion

incidental to war traffic is relieved and the consolidated operation

has had a fair opportunity to demonstrate its value. By reason of

this war the government has reached by a short cut supervision

and control over all of the activities of railroads which should

have been vested in the Interstate Commerce Commission by the

Interstate Act but which was not. Pooling of equipment and

power gives a needed elasticity of transportation facilities so that

it may be used to the extent needed in territory where the traffic

is the densest and the requirements the greatest. The consolidated

operation of terminals should relieve car congestion and increase

car efficiency. Under existing laws there was no prohibition

against the pooling of power and equipment or consolidated oper-

ations of railroads, but by reason of conflicting financial interests

and competitive conditions such operating unity could not be

brought about. I do not believe that the commerce of the

country has outgrown the transportation service when operated

as a unit. I do believe, however, that the commerce of the

country could not be adequately served under the old conditions

of separate operations of the different railway companies, each

Advanced Rates

With the tremendous increase in the volume of business and

the disturbance of train schedules by reason of necessary prefer-

ence given to war material and transportation of troops, trans-

portation costs have increased. To meet such transportation costs

an advance in charges is necessary, but we do not believe that

such an advance should be greater in measure than is necessary

to meet the increased costs. It is estimated that the proposes^

advance of 25 per cent in freight rates and passenger fares will

increase railroad revenues approximately one billion dollars per

year. To what extent this sum exceeds the increased operating

costs we are not prepared to say, but we do not believe that your

transportation tax should be at this time increased to an extent in

excess of the increased operating costs. If the railways need

refinancing, it seems to me that the government might well ad-

vance them the necessary funds at a low rate of interest. You
as manufacturers and shippers have your increased cost of opera-

tion to bear, your war taxes, and in addition you are now called

upon to pay a transportation war tax of 25 per cent. If the

revenue thus raised is beyond that necessary to meet the increased

operating costs and goes to the rehabilitation of the railroads, it

is more than you ought to be called upon to pay. The owner of

railroad property is guaranteed earnings derived from operation

equal to those received for an average of a 3 year period ending

July, 1917: thus his profits are secure. The manufacturer and

shipper of freight is not guaranteed any profits but on the other

hand is called upon to pay this increased transportation war tax

irrespective of the results to his business.

It appears, however, that nothing at the moment may be done

but to accept these advances until the results of the economy of

operations are known and it can be determined to what extent the

additional billion dollars is needed to meet increased operating

The first consideration in the heart of every American is to

stand by the Government and win the war. We must all willingly

suffer inconvenience and loss for this end. But the burden should

be so far as possible equitably distributed. We should ask for

a fair and full investigation as to whether this tremendous increase

in railroad revenues is necessary to meet governmental require,

ments and whether there has been an equitable distribution of this

transportation tax. We accept as a probable fact the necessity

of arbitrarily putting into effect this great advance in rates without

giving the shippers a chance to be heard, but surely we will not

be thought to be unpatriotic if we suggest that the owners of

railroad property should do their bit in common with the owners
of other property.

Railroads in the Future

As the law now stands the railroads will be returned to private

ownership twenty-one months after the war. It is the duty of

the government to see that facilities ample and adequate to

efficiently transport the commerce of the country are furnished.

Its policy ought to be and undoubtedly will be a constructive one.

Greater progress will have been made toward efficient transporta-

tion during the period of government operation of railways than
has been made by the railways themselves in the last fifty years.

In the last analysis the business of the country controls the policy

of the government. It is for you to say what that policy shall be
in respect to the railroads. Do you want government ownership?
Many serious objections are urged against it. Such ownership
creates two million additional government employees. It throws
our transportation system into politics. It would not do to apply
the postage stamp system of rate making or the mileage system
in this country. Unless the law that now stands is changed, the

railways in twenty-one months after the war will be returned to

private ownership. Under what regulation and control shall they
be operated? That is for you and other business interests of the
country to determine. They must be operated so as to return a

reasonable profit upon the investment. Are you going to be
satisfied with the present law that gives the Interstate Commerce
Commission jurisdiction over the revenues of the railroads only
without any voice as to the expenditures or the reasonableness of

service or the issuance of securities or other railway activities?

Lumber rates have been advanced in the last five years approxi-
mately 40 per cent in certain sections. It is now proposed to

advance 25 per cent more, 65 per cent in the last five or six

years. Can this be continued indefinitely and the lumber mills

The lumbe ^f thi ry should for

CO-ORDINATION OF BUSINESS
The co-ordination of business with the eovernment in

the war was the subject of a talk by John N. Van der Vries

of Chicago, member of the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States. His address follows in part:
The value of organization has never been shown more thor-

oughly than at this particular period when we are at war. The
difference between the European countries and America is the

close relationship which exists over there between business and
the government. The real modern organization is of French
origin. Napoleon was the originator of the association scheme
when he organized bodies of business men after he had captured
a town, so as to have organizations in the rear which would be
of help and back him up in his war schemes.

Six years ago the United States and Turkey were the only
countries which did not have a national organization of business

men. The result in this country was the organization of the Cham-
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Train of Walnut logs arriving

at our plant, which are to

be used in manufactur-

ing gunstocks for

The United States

Government

Our
organi-

zation is de-

voting its entire

time to obtain mate-
rial for and manufacturing

gunstocks and other supplies

needed by our Government.

You can assist in this patriotic work by
advising us of the location and owner of any

Walnut timber, and we will do our part.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.i OUIS, Mo.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefite.l if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY COMPANY

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
Lumber and Veneer

2256 LUMBER STREET
Chicago, Illinois

347 MADISON AVENUE
New York City, N.Y.

ber of Commerce of the United States, which has already grown

to be the largest in the world, having over 8,000 sustaining mem-

bers and over 1,100 associations as members. The national cham-

ber does not carry a chip on its shoulder. Its code is, "If it is

not for the common good, it is not good for business." If careful

study shows that the railroads can best be conserved by govern-

ment or private ownership, then the national chamber will so

state.

The re-organization of the War Industries Board, which is

taking place at the present time, is along the best lines, as it

is calling into service the best men to be found, and the type

of men who are willing to hear business and glad to listen to

their advice.

The national chamber took up the question of war service

committees, as it was of the opinion that a small committee could

do more than an individual. The object of the war service t

mittees is to gather special data pertaining to the particulal

dustry which they represent, for the use of the government. In

addition to that they can compile figures as to the cost of p

duction. The national chamber believes firmly in a uniform s

tem of accounting for every industry, so that such data can be

presented to the government whenever the authorities call for it

These committees can aid effectively in the distribution of raw

material and the requirements of the government. When com
mittees are chosen by the associations themselves, the appoint

ment of the best men in each line is assured. The government

calls in its experts to take care of its side and the national cham-

ber of commerce calls in the best men in business to take care

of the business side.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States believes in

the conservation of raw material, and also in the conservation

of other things. The chamber stands for the conservation of in-

dustries as a whole, and believes that we cannot allow industries

which have taken years to build up, to go by the boards in about

dd the tha

ill be place fo the

when the

to earn a

six months, so we sho

boys come home ther

livelihood.

Mr. Van der Vries concluded his remarks by stating

that the American business men are living up to the prin-

ciples outlined in the resolutions adopted by the war con-

vention of the Chamber of Commerce of the United

States at Atlantic City in September last.

THE FUEL SITUATION

L. Romanski of Chicago^ member of the Cook county

committee of the United States Fuel Administration,

spoke at considerable length on the fuel problem, urging

that stores of coal for next winter be laid in within the

next sixty days. He stated that the country's coal require-

ments the present year will aggregate 735,000,000 tons.

The output of anthracite coal cannot be expected to ex-

ceed last year's production of 89,000,000 tons, and the

bituminous mines will be called upon to produce 85,000,-

000 tons more than last year. The problem consists in

not only digging this coal, but hauling it. In order to

accomplish there must be co-ordination between pro-

ducers and carriers and co-operation everywhere.

WORK IN WASHINGTON
"My Experience in Washington," was the subject of the

next paper, which was read by H. A. Webster of Chi-

cago, who is the Washington representative of the Veneer

and Panel War Service Committee. He gave an account

of his work in the national capital during several weeks
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List of Attendance at the 21st Annual of the National Hardwood

Lumber Association, at Chicago, June 20 and 21, 1918
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rlilKBlns Co.. ('Hilllla.'. Ml
I,. AlilH.tt. .Vtlimtli- I-umliiT Co., Itiiffiilo. .\. Y.
Ills J. Aliranis. llydo Lmiilipr Co.. Soulli llind. 1

ink E. Ackli-y. lli-ywood Uros. & Wuk.-rlclil Co.,
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E. Ahrt'Ds, Siiliino Klvor I.lir. & l...«i;lni; <'o., I
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II. AlfxiindiT, .Mi-.>ciiudi'r Itn

.1. I>. Allnn. Jr.. <!iM.. C. Eheiiiiii

Itobert All.'li. Dilll.'V & All.-ii I.I

'.- I.nlttr.' & An.li'ison i .,.. CiildiTwo.id.
l.unilU'r Co., Edliiliurcli, Iiid.

Inic Ilnrdn-ood Lbr. Co.. ClilciiRo, III.

t.viMi & .Iiirvls Lt.r. Co.. Uockford, 111.

lIAndr.-Hs Lbr. Co., Wiuisiiu. Wis,
1% vuKil.a, Mlcli.

1 - , ...,u-s & linlloy, ChlniKo, III,

J. F. 11.

E. V. Bttbcock, Babcock Lumber Co,, Plttsburgli, Pa,
o. II. Babcock, PlttsbnrRh. Pa.
c. S. r.uT, Wabash, Ind,
'' s rn.r. Bacon Liinilier Co., Indianapolis, Ind,
I' \v r.iilrd, D. W. Bnlrd Lbr, Co„ ClilciiKo, 111.

II w r.ikcr. Jr„ Bakcr-Matthpws Lbr. Co., Slkeston, Mo.
r \l l-.ker, Hardwood Mills Lbr. Co., Chlcado, 111,

I s r.ikiT, Forest Sorvlcp, Washlnston, D. C,
.1 M r.Mkor, Morgan Co., O.slikosb, Wis.
M. I>. r.akor, Delphi Lumber Co., Cowen, W. Va.
W.M.Iiir.l H. Baker, Baker-Matthews Lbr. Co.. RIkeston, Mo.
<;. '. Kiildwln, Wm. C. Schrelber Lbr. Co., Chicago. 111.

.T. T nal.hvln, .Ir., Baldwin Lumber Co., Chicago, III,

,1. r r.iM. V. Cnlted States Spruce Lbr, Co,, Philadelphia. Pa.
Williiin I'.,ilihi<. Chicago, 111.

W \v r.Mii- 1.
, Yawkev-Blssell Lbr. Co., White Lake, Wis,

(P. r. I-. iiiTi!-t. r. Muncie Wheel Co.. Muncle, Ind.
IMward r..iiii.r, Howard & Barber Lbr. Co.. Cincinnati. O.
.1. 11, llnrclay. Busklrk-Rutledge Lbr. Co., Cincinnati. O.
C. II. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind.
H. J. Barnard. Central Veneer Co., Indianapolis, Ind,
Sam E. Barr, New York, X. Y.
Wm. I. Barr, Barr-Ilolnday Lbr. Co., Greenneld, O,
F. E. Bartelme. Keith Lbr. Co., Chicago, 111.

E. liarthnlomew. Nashville Hdwd. Flooring Co., Chicago, HI,
S. E. r.arwick. Long-Hell Lbr. Co., Kansas Cltv, Mo.
H. Biitten, C.l.bs & Mitchell, Inc.. Cadillac, Mich.
C. K. Itaiiman. Maley & Wertz, EvansvUle, Ind.
F. T. Becks. Chicago Lmnlier & Coal Co., East St, Louis, III.

.1. M. Iiik. rhoenix Furniture Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
H. W. Belcher, Southern Lumberman, Nashville, Tenn.
H. F. Below, H. F. Below Lumber Co., Marinette, Wis.
.Mfreil Bennett. .'Southern Dimension Oak Co., Chicago, 111.

Leonard Berg. Chicago. 111.

H. M. ,T. A. Bernard, Seaman-Kent Co., Montreal, Que.
O. H. Blssell, BIssell Lumber Co.. Marshfleld, Wis.
F. W. Black, Black Brothers Lbr. Co., Chicago, III.

Walter C. Boden. Kneeland-McLurg Lbr, Co,, Phillips, Wis.
H. O, Bohlssen, New Caney, Tex.
W. H. Boland. Boland Lumber Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
.1. D. Bolton. Chicago, 111,

C. ,T. Bond. Swaln-Roach Lhr. Co., Seymour. Ind.
v.. r r.nn.l, Hnu-h M.I..an Lbr. Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
K r l: ,

' !I ;_1, IT I ,,ii Lbr. Co., Cincinnati. O.
.1 ' r I M I, III r & Sons, Memphis, Tenn.
s \ I i

,
w I ins & Sons, New Y-ork, N. Y.

11 1 1 I' well Lbr, Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
.1 .1 ' 1! 1 i . I I r;i,I«,' Journal. New York. N. Y.

Clarence Boyle. Jr..Clarence Bovle. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Clarence Boyle. Clarence Boyle. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

II. F. Brand. Jr.. North Branch Flooring Co., Chicago, 111.

John Braun, Blssell Lumber Co., Marshfleld, Wis.
John J. Breece, 0. S. Hawes Lbr. Co., Portsmouth. O.
Ferd Brenner. Ferd Brenner Lbr, Co., .Mexandrin. La.
W. D. Brewer, Brewer-Nlenstedt Lhr. Co,. Mlltenbeig, La.
J. H. Brewster. Sun Lumber Co., Weston. W. Vn.
.T. O. Brien. Sawyer-Goodman Co.. Marinette. Wis.
F. G. Brown, Estate PMward Germain, Saginaw, Mich.
F. L, Brown, Crandall & Brown, Chicago. 111.

J. G. Brown. W. P. Brown & Sons L. Co.. Louisville. Ky.
Mark H. Brown. Brown & Hacknev. Inc.. Memphis. Tenn.
T. M, Brown. W. P. Brown & Sons Lbr. Co., Louisville. K.v.
W. W. Brown. The Hamilton Mfg. Co.. Two Rivers. Wis.
Uex, H. Browne. Beaumont Llir. Co.. Beaumont, Tex.
C. W. Bryant, Chicago, 111.

D, E. Buchanan, National Hdwd, Lhr. Assn., Cincinnati, O.
Stuart W. Buck, Daniel Buck. Est.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Edward Buckley. Bucklev & Douglas Lbr. Co., Manistee, Mich,
James Buckley. Brookville. Ind.
KdwaTd Burgess. Burgess Bros. Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
George W. Burgoyne. Chicago. 111.

W. M, Bums. Marsh & Truman Lbr. Co.. Chicago. 111.

Thos. n. Bunt. Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co., Kansas City, Mo,
A. U, Burton. Diamond Lumber Co.. Green Bay. Wis.
James I. Butcher. Kuehl-Butcher Lbr. Co., Detroit. Mich.

H. L. Caldren. Northern Ohio Cooperage & Lbr. Co.. Parkin, Ark,
.A

. H. Card, PinevlUe, Ky.
Charles F. Carpenter, Chicago, 111

A. B. Carson, American Lumberman, Chicago, III,

Chas. E. Cartler, Cartier-Holland lhr, Co.. Grand Rapirls, Mich,
J. H. Carver, J. H. Carver & Son, Leola, Ark.

nut Lumber Co.. Buffa
I.- Co.. New Albany. Ind.
nil Lumber Co., Milwaukee

\ & Co., Ltd,, Cincinnati, O.
iMuiiin Veneer & Lbr. Co., Si

IS Credit .Assn.. Chicago, II

r Co., Mound, La,
& Sons, Toronto. Ont.

Mfg. Co.. MrMivld EnKlbh Cluik. MiMl
F. Clark. Osborne & Clark Lbr. Co.. Minneapolis, Minn,
L, Clark, Edward Clark & Sons, Toronto, Ont,
L. Clark, Des Moin.s Saw .Mill Co.. Inc, Ues Moines, Iowa,

irry S, CiilTord. Derry Luml)er Co., Detroit, .Mich.
I"-, 10, Coale, Thos. E. Coale Lbr, Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ill !'• Coates, Rankln-Benedlct Underwriting Co., Kansas City, Mo
r. 1 Mlhorne, Gill-Andrews Lumber Co., Wausau, Wis,
II i-.illar. West Lumber Co., Lugervilie, Wis.

II c-,,llier. Wise Lumber Co.. Cliicago, HI.
Madison, Wis.
Ind

r, N. Y.

Allen s Cone, American Lumberman, Chicago, III,
1", K, Conn, Bayou Land & Lumber Co., Cincinnati, O.
I'.irt i:. Cook, Missouri Lhr, & Land Exchange Co,, Kansas City, Mo,
c, A. Took, Johnson Lumber Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Holiert T. Cooper, Memphis Band Mill Co., Memphis, Tenn, •

Thos. B, Coppock. S, P, Coppock & Sons Lbr. Co., Ft. Wayne. Ind.
W. U. Coppock, Orleans, Ind.
L. E. Cornelius. Cornelius Lumber Co., St. Louis, Mo,
Robert S. Corson, Osgood-Corson Lbr. Co.. Chicago, 111.

Earlc Crlsman, A. L. Dennis Salt & Lbr. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
George S. Curtis, Goodman Lumber Co,. Chicago. 111.

C. H. Coulson. Coulson Lbr. Co.. Memphis. Tenn.
Howard W. Coulter. Coulter Lumber Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.
W. N. Coulson. Coulson Lumber Co.. Memphis. Tenn.
E. H. Craln. Powell-Myers Lbr. Co.. South Bend. Ind.
John H. Green. Strable Lbr. & Salt Co.. Saginaw. Mich.
Walter H. Crim, C. M. Crlm & Son, Salem, Ind,
Paul S, Crow, Upham & Agler, Chicago, 111.

W. T, Culver, Stearns Salt & Lbr, Co., Ludlnpton. Mich.
M. E. Cummings, Mowbray & Robinson Co.. Cincinnati, O.
B. C. Currie, Currle & Campbell, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fred A. Curtis, Mundhenk-Curtis Lbr. Co., Chicago. Ill,

F. M. Cutslnger, EvansvUle. Ind.
H, T. Cutslnger, Diamond Veneer & Lbr. Co., Edlnburg. Ind.

Lbr. Co.. Odanah.

A. O. Davis, T. C. Clanton Lbr. Co., Inc..
C. E. Davis, Mengel Box Co., Louisville, Ky.
Edward L. Davis, Edward L. Davis Lbr, 6o., Louisville,
J. R. Davis, Davis-Eakln Lbr. Co., Erbacon, W. Va.

Wm. Davis, Davis Hardwood Co., San Francisco, Cul.
D, H. D.i nie

John W, Dickson, J. W.
Chas. E. Dickinson, E. .'

B. Dillon, Poinsett Lbr.
J, K. Dilworlh. Ed. .\tl<i

• r. Co., Greeusburg,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind,

Dulweber, John Duhveber

A. Eager. Fisher Bldg., Chicago, III.William
Wm, Ee
E. L, F.l- !• T

-• ',. 1-1 ,i..i. ()

Geo, C. I
...... \] .1,1, is, Tenn,

R. P. i-:i M • w
Geo. Lii. i: '.i ii,

U. S. v.:, '

. _ \ lime. Kansas City. Mo.
D. W. Kv.ni-. ... M, i-.v;niv l.uni.i.T , „„ i hauan.mga. Tenn.
G. H. Kvuiis. G. 11. liviius Lbr. Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.
G, W. Everts, Brown Land & Lbr. Co., Memphis, Tenn,

Lieut. Chas. V. Falkcnberg, Ordnance Dept., U. S. Army^ Washington,

Lbr. Co., Nashville, Tenn.
ilier Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Lbr. Co., Chicago, HI.

W. M. Farris. Jr.. Farrls Hdwd.
W. L. Fassett. Feleer Lbr. & Tin
Theo. Fathauer, Theo. Fathauet
J. H. Faust, Faust Bros. Lbr. Co., Chicago, 111.

Frank F. Fee. Fee-Crayton Hdwd. Lbr. Co., Dermott. Ark.
Otis A. Felger, Fclger Lbr, & Timber Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich,
John K. Ferguson, Ferguson Hardwood Co., Paducah, Ky.

Louis, Mo,
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LONG-KNIGHT
LUMBER COMPANY

CYPRESS

WALNUT- HARDWOODS
WALNUT LUMBER
30,000 ft. 1 FAS
3,000 ft. 5 4 FAS
1,000 ft. 8 4 FAS.

200,000 ft. 1" No. 1 C.

15,000 ft. 5 4 No. 1 C.

I 1,000 ft. 6 4 No. 1 C.

3,000 ft. 8 4 No. 1 C.

150,000 ft. 4 4 No. 2C.
38,000 ft. 5 4 No. 2 C.
28,000 ft. 6 4 No. 2 C.

22,000 ft. 8 4 No. 2 C.

VENEERS
255,000 ft. 1 28 Mahogany 327,000 ft. 1 28 Mahogany 367,000 ft. 1 28" Butt Walnut

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Indianapolis, Indiana

when he was trying to interest our government and some

of the allied governments in veneer panels. His work was

largely educational, as his report shows. A summary of

his work follows:

I met representatives of the foreign war missions interested

in single ply and plywood. At an inter-allied conference held in

Paris .shortly after this country was forced into the war, it seems

it was decided that all allied governmental purchases made over

here should clear through one body. The Council of National

Defense was designated as this clearing house. As there was no

director of plywood and veneer, these matters were passing

through the office of the director of lumber. At that time the

foreign buying for private account did not have to pass through

the council and the only check on that was at the bureau of

exports.

There has been and undoubtedly is, quite a bit of French

purchasing of our product, but, so far as I could find out, it

was all done by individuals, and the French Government itself

was not in the market. There were several indications that it

might be and I was at the French military mission quite often but

could learn of no developments.

The purchases of the British wer

concerns but they were regulated s

ernment that they were handled a

originated with the British War M
of their officer in charge of veneer i

son. Royal Flying Corps, afforded

also being made by private

strictly by the British gov-

lost exactly as though they

ion. The business methods

d ply-wood, Capt. D. Thom-
1 most pleasant contrast to

some of the tactics employed by members of our own service.

Capt. Thomson played the game in the open and with his cards

on the table, like the true captain and Scotch gentleman that he

is. The results he obtained speak more highly of his methods than

I possibly could.

The Italians, I believe, had been doing no private buying of

veneer and plywood. There were many rumors that their govern-

ment would be in the market shortly, and finally their military

mission applied for a permit to purchase. The application sur-

vived the red tape route and in due course reached the office

of the director of lumber. It was granted and I had a letter from

the lumber director advising our war service committee that this

material was required and asking us to give them all the informa-

tion we could about it. This we did and we were asked to assist

the Italian mission in every way possible to obtain the material.

It looked for a time as though we were going to be some real

help, but one of the other departments asked the director of lum-

ber to let it handle the matter and I do not know whether or not

the material was ever purchased. It was just at this time the

committee called me back from Washington, and I have heard

nothing regarding it since.

These three, the French, British and Italian, were the chief

allied war missions and the only ones at that time at all in-

terested in our product. And of these, the British alone, so far

as I know, bought anything and their purchases, while large, were

indirect. The committee tried very hard to be of help to each

of these missions, but conditions were such and the red tape was

so red that very little actual good could be accomplished.

Among our own war boards the ones with which I came most in

contact were the Ordnance Department, the Naval Aircraft Con-

struction, and the Signal Corps.

The chief difficulty with the situation of the Ordnance Depart-

ment was that none of our product was bought direct. Large

numbers of shell boxes might be purchased and these boxes might

call for a great deal of ply-wood for partitions or diaphragms, but

beside seeing that it is up to grade, the item of plywood as such

would not interest the ordnance department in the least, for they

let the contract for a certain number of boxes, and it is up

to the box makers to secure the material specified. In most boxes

the specifications called for either solid lumber or plywood parti.
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tions. All that 1 could do was try to keep the committee advised

as to what boxes were being bought and who were getting the con-

tracts and every time 1 could to slip in a good word for the ply-

wood. Just before 1 left Washington they were trying out some
boxes, very much like the old Bethlehem box which was made in

large numbers in Canada during the first years of the war. This
box calls for three plywood partitions and seems to me the most
practical container of its kind.

The naval aircraft construction people buy plywood (that is,

waterproof plywood) but they have to have it in such tremendous
sizes, that the source of supply is narrowed down to such an extent

that our committee could render little practical help. We were
able to give them information on several occasions, but we could
not tell them many people equipped to turn out panels eighteen
to twenty-four feet long by six to eight feet wide. Some of the

lengths I understand are even greater and as this material is

said to be used on pontoons and hulls of the great navy flying

boats and hydroplanes they are the actual sizes required.

In the Signal Corps some plywood and very little single ply
was bought direct, the single ply mostly for repair depots and the
plywood for overseas shipment. But the great bulk of our ma-
terial was being brought by the airplane manufacturers,
and the Signal Corps was only interested in seeing it

was up to grade. It was the belief of the committee that by cen-

tralizing all this various buying and by laying out a plywooa pro-

gram and letting the plywood manufacturers know just what the

government expected of them, the best results could be obtained.

The president of this association and the chairman of the com-
mittee went to Washington and at joint conferences between the

Signal Corps and the naval aircraft people the matter was thor-

oughly discussed. The aircraft people laid out their program.
They knew how much plywood they required.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The first subject taken up at the afternoon session was

an address by Clyde H. Tessdale of the Forest Products

Laboratory, Madison, Wis., who spoke in part as follows:

The forest products laboratory is a branch of the Forest Ser-

vice, which in turn is one of the bureaus of the Department of

Agriculture, by which it is financed. About two-thirds of the

work on war problems is financed by the War Department or

the Navy. The laboratory at Madison was originally organized

to study problems in connection with the utilization of wood, etc.

The work on war problems has been gradually expanded along the

line of timber testing, strength tests of wood, testing of boxes for

the ordnance department, airplane propellers, gas defense in the

chemical laboratories, and the work on the strength of veneers

and the manufacture of laying-up of veneer, which includes

My own particular work is on the laying-up and gluing. We

and ingredients which go to make up glues, and special methods

of laying-up veneer. It is entirely possible to obtain waterproof

glues. The ones which have received the most consideration are

made from soluble albumen from the blood of animals, and the

other from casein. Our work on blood albumen has been on

formulas for making the glues and preparing specifications for

blood albumen. We find it best to be bought under certain speci-

fications.

With respect to casein, we have spent most of our time on
I hit product because it seemed to have advantages from a produc-

I n standpoint over the blood albumen. It is entirely possible to

tun waterproof glue from most of the caseins on the market,

I lit we find it is difficult to obtain a uniform product. Every in-

Inidual shipment of casein received is different. That requires a

hinge in the formula for the glue, otherwise the glue would not

be waterproof, as it lacks in strength, so that a successful glue

cannot be made from it at all. That makes it necessary to test

each lot of casein received. For that reason we have felt that in

general the panel plants would not be very successful if they at-

tempted to use their own formulas. A plant in order to be entirely

successful would have to organize itself to purchase the materials,

analyze them and make certain the casein is of a suitable char-

acter, and have some one in the plant who would know all about

the formulas. For that reason we have not published our formula

and we have hesitated in giving it out, and blame it on the

methods rather than where the blame belongs.

It is a fact though, that it is entirely possible to produce a suc-

cessful casein glue from most of the casein which is obtainable.

It is our opinion that the most successful plan is to purchase the

casein glue from some company organized to select the product,

analyze it, and if necessary test the casein so as to get a uniform

product and arrive at a formula for each particular lot received.

In that way a uniform product can be furnished to the manufac-
turer and thus relieve the panel man from that trouble.

The formula we arrived at has been given out to a few com-
panies and we are interested in determining how successful they

have been, and later it may be possible to give the formula out

generally, but 1 am somewhat skeptical as to how the formula will

work out. We are trying to arrange to have the casein purchased
on specification.

In answer to a question, Mr. Teesdale said that the lab-

oratory furnishes the formula to the people whom the

War Department suggests.

With reference to the pressure of panels, he said that

in the opinion of the laboratory the material should be
left under pressure for not less than five or six hours in

the case of panels.

Continuing, Mr. Teesdale said that the U. S. labor-
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atory expected to have some data on drying panels

shortly, but at the present time the information is not

in shape to be given out. He thoui;ht it an advantage

to have the material thoroughly dry before the veneer

is laid up. Rotary veneer is tangentially cut, which has

twice the radial shrinkage and swelling. The value of wal-

nut and mahogany for gunstocks lies in the fact that they

do not swell much. He said that anything over one-

twelfth of an inch is likely to cause trouble in panels.

In answer to a question in regard to the spread of

casein glue, he said that they secured about twenty

square feet of three-ply per pound of glue when dry, but

it varies according to the moisture in the casein.

At the conclusion of Mr. Teesdale's remarks he was

tendered a hearty vote of thanks for his address.

The next speaker was J. Rattray of the Guaranty

Trust Company, New York City, who addressed the

members on the subject of '"Post-War Problems." The

main points of his talk are summarized herewith:

The character and extent of our post-war problems, will be

contingent very largely, if not wholly, upon the kind of peace that

is established at the conclusion of the war, and also upon the

duration of the present struggle. A compromise settlement must

not be accepted. It is only by forcing the unconditional surrender

of German autocracy that we can hope for a permanent and satis-

factory peace, and as we are cons.tructing our war machine for

the purpose of accomplishing that great result, we should likewise

prepare for the future upon the same basis.

The keynote of Britain's preparations is co-operation. Co-op-

eration among industries, between industry and banking, among
those having interests abroad, and between business and the gov-

ernment. To obtain this co-operation 87 committees have been

formed to take action on matters affecting trade development.

.Snance, raw materials, coal and power, intelligence, scientific and
industrial research, demobilization and disposition of stores, labor

and employment, agriculture and forestry, public administration,

housing, education, aliens, and legal matters.

In this country there have been specific instances of govern-

ment action to co-ordinate our resources for peace, but the sub-

ject of reconstruction as a whole has not yet been considered.

Our policy of preventing co-operation in business was modified

by the enactment, April 10th, of the Webb law authorizing co.n

binations in export trade, and in order to have co-operation in its

truest sense, further changes must take place.

.\ continuation of the war must entail more extended govern

ment control and price fixing, but the information obtained b\

government agencies for that purpose should prove invalu-ibli-

in directing the readjustment of business to peace conditions.

The inventory of our national resources that has been taken

should indicate very clearly where production is most urgently

needed, and if this information is properly disseminated, serious

industrial losses may be prevented.

The readjustment of labor will be one of the most serious prob-

lems after the war. The immediate effect of peace will be the

cessation of war industry, and many will be thrown out of em
ployment, at least temporarily, through the shutting down of

plants. .As demobilization proceeds this army of unemployed
will be considerably augmented unless business activity in other

directions is stimulated. Immigration from Europe may still

further aggravate the situation, unless there are restrictions on
emigration from European countries, or conditions there that

will induce labor to remain at home. Present indications are th.it

on account of depleted population, efforts will be made to pre
vent emigrtition from European countries.

Today conditions are different, and although our need for in

AU Thre« of Uf Will Be Benefited if Yc

creased agricultural production is great, it is more likely to be

obtained by improved agricultural machinery than by large addi-

tions to farm labor. With improved means of transportation how-

ever, the whole world is now as readily accessible as the West

was after the Civil War. Emigration will be necessary to main-

tain and develop our foreign trade, and to some extent that

should act as a corrective of our labor troubles.

The demands of war have resulted in large additions to the

ranks of women workers, and after the war many of them will

doubtless continue in the positions that they now occupy. Women,
however, are not adapted to heavy manual labor, and in the in-

terests of the race, their employment at such work should be

discouraged.

After the war, taxation must be heavy for some time to meet in-

terest on and the amortization of our indebtedness, but as we have

no external indebtedness, this taxation will not lead to any actual

depletion of our resources although it will involve some changes

of ownership. Owners of government bonds will receive in pay-

ment of principal and interest, the revenue obtained by taxation

for that purpose, and as these bonds are owned by over 20,000,-

000 people, the burden of taxation will not be nearly so heavy

as if many were taxed to make payments to the few.

Other nations must bear a much heavier burden than we on

account of their external debt which must be paid for with pro-

duction. The necessity of meeting maturing obligations for in-

terest and principal should give an impetus to manufacturing in

of which there will probably be a very serious shortage. As the

leading producers of raw materials, we have sufficient, if not abund-

ant, supplies to enable our manufacturers to produce to capacity.

Our exports for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, were

$2,364,579,148, and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1917,

$6,293,806,090.

What are the prospects for maintaining this trade after the

Tl
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war? We are better equipped for producing, transporting and

financing such business than ever before, but in the face of keen

competition after the war will that enable us to hold what we

have obtained?

After the war it seems inevitable that there will be at least

a temporary depression, but if we wish to make it severe, the

surest way is for leaders of industry and finance to talk depression

and urge curtailment. Conversely if assurances of unexampled

prosperity are given, an era of expansion may ensue with pos-

sibly more disastrous results. A safe and sane middle course is

desirable.

LABOR PROBLEM
"The Labor Problem" was the subject of an interest-

ing talk by H. E. Miles of Washington, D. C, chairman

section on industrial training for the war emergency, of

the Council of National Defense. The speaker touched

upon the great cost of hiring men who do not stay on the

job. He cited the case of one large firm which had em-

ployed 15,000 men since January 1, and has only been

able to increase its force by 4,500. He said that a new

obligation rests upon the employers of America, as they

must now and henceforth make the mechanics who will

turn out the products of the country, and suggested hav-

ing a department set aside for training and developing

new workers. More skilled mechanics are needed now

than are available.

The report of the war service committee was submitted

by Chairman B. W- Lord, of Chicago, who said:

The war service committee appointed at the last meeting went

into the work very seriously and carefully. Mr. Gorham and my.

self went to Washington at the request of the signal corps and

gave them some information in regard to plywood, the available

supply of the veneer plants, logs, etc., and all that data is com-

piled. Shortly after the committee was organized it seemed that

all the mills were flooded with orders for plywood for export. A
great many of the orders were duplicated, and the committee did

a great deal of work in having that stopped by having all the

orders approved before being placed.

In regard to the available supply of logs, the committee got the

necessary data, and put the different airplane manufacturers in

touch with the plywood manufacturers and others, where they

could secure their material. The problem first was to secure a

waterproof glue.

It seems now without question that the usefulness of that com-

mittee is over; the committee therefore wishes to resign and the

members recommend that it be dissolved. That committee has

had quite a little of your money, there being about 90 mills sup-

porting it, eight of which have resigned. In rough figures the

committee has received something like $6,000 to carry on its

work. We sent Mr. Webster to Washington to keep in touch

with the different departments. The committee has something

like $1,700 in the bank, as well as some office supplies, furni-

ture, etc. The committee recommends that this money be do-

nated to the Red Cross from the veneer and panel industry.

The committee suggests that the information in the office as

regards the equipment of the mills, etc., be sent to Secretary

Young, and that the data be opened to the Signal Corps, or any

government department who wishes it, or any members of the

There is no one on the committee to my knowledge who has

taken advantage of his position. Every time I asked for a meet-

ing the men came at their own expense, and they have given their

time ungrudgingly to the work. I think from the situation as out-

lined by Messrs. Burrage and Clark in Washington they can

iible to havehandle the matter better than we can. It is

men representing the business who are not practical or exper-

ienced men, therefore this committee was appointed six months

ago to gather certain data for the government. AH our records

and correspondence are open to any one who has supported the

committee in any way, to look into carefully. The spirit of the

committee has been to do anything the members could towards

the winning of the war.

We all have to consider that we are laboring under greater

difficulties than ever before. Labor, transportation, changing of

men, and the breaking in of new men; all these matters have to

be studied carefully. When we speed up we are apt not to make

as good stock as in normal times. It means closer application in

our business to produce the desired results.

Mr. Home moved that the resignation of the war ser-

vice committee be accepted, with due appreciation for

what it has done, and that the funds left over be divided

equally between the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A.

The motion was seconded and carried unanimously,

after which the convention adjourned.

Douglas Fir Rotary Veneer

Eight years ago the total production of Douglas fir veneer little

exceeded one million feet log measure a year. Complete statistics

of veneer production have not been published since 1909, but it

is a matter of common knowledge that the output of Douglas fir

has greatly increased since then. The rotary stock is all figured,

due to cutting across the rings of growth in a slanting direction.

The rings contain strong contrast between the springwood and

summer wood and these give the figure. The patterns don't vary

much, and some regard the figure as monotonous by continually

repeating the same things; but the door manufacturers and the

makers of interior finish have found the figures popular with the

buyers of these articles. There is no great variety in color. In

tones, all Douglas fir panels bear a strong family resemblance.

They do not have much individuality when one is compared with

another, but when panels of this wood are compared with those

of other woods there is little probability of being mistaken as to

which is which. The eastern wood which most nearly resembles

Douglas fir in rotary veneer is longleaf pine; but even there the

differences are considerable.

Just what place Douglas fir is destined to fill in the veneer

industry of the future will depend upon the favor which the wood
will meet from the buying public. This is the most abundant wood

in the United States or in the world. The combined volume of all

the hardwoods of the whole country does not equal in quantity the

single species of Douglas fir. It covers a million square miles of

territory, and it is not difficult to foresee vast opportunities for

it in the veneer industry. It matters little what the demand may
be, there will be enough Douglas fir to meet it. The stock is used

in ways other than as panel material. It goes into boxes, baskets,

crates, and wherever there is demand for cheap, substantial veneer.

Except as core stock or in other hidden parts, it is not apparent

that it is much used in the furniture industry.

Purchases Large Walnut Tree

What is considered one of the finest walnut trees in the state of

Indiana, and probably the largest, has just been purchased by the

W. T. Thompson Veneer Company of Edinburgh. Ind. The tree

located on the College campus at Ci

any paid $650 for it where it stands.

W. T. Thompson, president of the c<

, says that the body will be cut into airf

ito veneers for high-class piano trade.

fordsville, and tht

y, in writing about

itock and the stump
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Report of Inspection Rules Committee

.lolin \V. MfClurc, elinirinan, iiililnsscil ii statoiueiit to tlio meet-

iiig boforo prcacntinR the report of liis ootiiniittee. He said the

conimittec is gratified to report that the actual results of the rules

adopted last year have given iiuire universal satisfaction than ever

before in the history of the (ir;;!ini/:itiiiii; that fewer complaints

F.S.UNDeRtliLL

and criticisms had been received than in any period heretofore. He
said that in the absence of the necessity and considering the strong

sentiment in favor of the stability of the rulos np changes would

be recommended.

He said:

It should be borne In nitnd, however, that the rules arc continually in

process of evolution and must be chnnsed when necessary to meet changed
conditions in the trade. It may be well to repeat some of the underlying

f/lo^ fiCi^iiMlM-iJ^-^

Of MEMPHIS

|)rlnclplcs which govern Ihe niaklnt; of liispcclion rules. Kules are not

intended to lead the trade into new methods of conducting business. On
the contrary, rules follow the regular and normal course of business which

is constantly changing. Rules do not make the grades, but describe the

grades and are generally accepted by the trade. When the rules fall to

follow closely the changes In conditions In trade. Just so far do the rules

fall short of their true purpose and tend to become obsolete.

He then pointed out the probability of present abnormal condi-

tions necoBsitating changes which would not ordinarily be re-

-THe WAsHviLLE-
MUM0RI5T

quired. New uses call for specialized classes of stock, for in-

stance, in airplane and propeller work, and as some of these lines

will become prominent commercial factors in purchasing, it seems

l)robable that changes to meet the specific demands in these lines

will come about.

Mr. MeClure then described what he considers two principles of

insijoction. Firsts and seconds and selects are graded according

to the size and number of defects, while the lower grades are

.iudgcd by the number and size of cuttings contained in the board.

Ho said that it is inevitable this double system will overlap in
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values, and it can be expected that future changes in the rules will

follow uniformity in principles of inspection, and that all lumber
below firsts in quality will be graded according to cutting value.

Firsts and seconds, according to Mr. McClure, can remain a com-

bined grade as at present, but seconds are to be a cutting grade

instead of a defect grade.

commission in the purchase of lumber and expressed high apprecia-

tion of the National association. Lieut. HoUande's remarks were

brief but much appreciated.

On motion of F. S. Underhill of Philadelphia, suitable resolu-

tions were adopted pertaining to the recent deaths of a number of

prominent association members.

Inspection Petition Voted Down
T. M. Brown, who has represented a number of lumbermen in an

Under present methods, all standard grades except selects are

inspected from the poor side of the pieces, while in selects both

sides are inspected. He then went on to say that the new grades

of selects adopted a year ago has caused no disturbance and that

improved and additional grades may beeoine necessary.

He said: "If important branches of the consuming trade use

lumber for purposes where only one face

of the cutting is required to be clear, we

should have more grades specifying best

face inspection. On the other hand, a

large element of the trade requires cut-

tings which are exposed on both faces

after being worked into the finished prod-

uct, and ther« should be rules which accu-

rately describe the grades used for such

purposes. '

'

He went on with a brief reference to

the inspection proposals which were

printed in detail on page 38 in the May
25 issue of Hardwood Record, and then

told of frequent conferences held with

industries represented in the consumption

of specialized material covered under the

grades suggested.

He read the report of the committee

on inspection rules and moved this be

adopted. His request was favorably

acted upon, it being moved by E. V. Bab-

cock that the report of the inspection

rules committee be adopted in toto.

The chair then called upon Lieut.

Jean Hollande, a member of the French

army, now connected with the French High Commission

located in New York City. Lieut. Hollande said that he with his

father and grandfather before him were lumbermen before he

entered the service; that he had been doing business with Ameri-

can shippers for about thirty years. He is here representing the

effort to bring about the adoption of National hardwood rules by

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States,

through the adoption of certain resolutions described in detaU in

previous issues, was then given the floor.

Mr. Brown introduced himself in his capacity as chairman of

this body of lumbermen, and then read the resolution which had

previously been forwarded in the mail to

all members of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association. He said that of the

membership within the association, num-

bering 932, votes approving the plan were

received from 537 and opposed to it from

91. Less than 100 expressed themselves

as not caring to vote.

He then analyzed the apparent align-

ment of sentiment for and against the

resolution and then moved its adoption,

calling upon Ealph Jurden, president of

the American Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association, to explain how the original

meeting happened.

Mr. Jurden said that he could speak

authoritatively on this subject. He said

that the opinion that the petition em-

anated from other organizations is not

true, but rather that it came only from

individual members of the National as-

sociation.

He then referred to the contro-

versy between the hardwood lumbermen

and the vehicle interests, saying that

it eventually reached the stage where

settle it. A prominent vehicle man-

ufacturer in talking with one of the lumbermen inter-

ested officially in this controversy, made the suggestion that had
the hardwood lumbermen one central committee which could speak

and act for the entire hardwood trade, the executive committee of
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vehicle people will bo glail tu i>al til it to iittrmi

This matter was submittetl to the American Ilardwood Mauufac-

ttirerB' Association at Memphis by the liinibermaii In question. A
meeting- was immediately called of the executive committee of the

American association. This committee concluded to call into eon-

I'erenco representatives of all of the hardwood associations. A
meeting followed in two or three days at which the matter was

thoroughly discussed, and at which the representatives of all of

the other lumber associations agreed upon a committee to be made
up of ten lumbermen representing all of these bodies. This was
to meet with a like committee of the vehicle people. While the

liiestion of meeting with the vehicle people was under discussion

tlie question arose as to the differences between the grading rules

of the two associations. That led info a general talk ns to what

the differences were and reasons for having the two sets of inspec-

tion rules. It seemed the consensus of opinion that there should

be some common ground upon which the lumbermen could get to-

gether. It was brought out that the presence of two rules has

caused considerable confusion at Washington.

The ultimate outcome of this discussion was the petition re-

r.rred to.

Mr. Babcock then moved the adoption of the resolutions.

The chair then called for a discussion asking those in favor of

its adoption to present their case first.

Charles H. Barnaby of Greencastle, Ind., was the first speaker.

He said that it appeared there were a number of people who did

not thoroughly understand the rules; that the great object was to

get the two organizations together from the standpoint of inspec-

tion.

Mr. Barnaby took up then the specific objections, one being the

clause to do away with inspection at the source. He reviewed the

increased demand for inspection at point of origin, saying that

many shippers do not employ their own inspectors but rely upon

tlie association solely. He said that this is wrong; that if a man
has faith in his own business he should at least inspect his own
lumber without relying upon the association to furnish his labor.

He said that this question has been a serious one before the as-

sociation for a long time.

Referring to the second objection, that is, the refusal of official

inspection without consent of the seller, Mr. Barnaby said that

the present rules do not allow such inspection without mutual

agreement. This mutual agreement cannot come without the par-

ticipation of the seller. The practice of the buyer putting on an

inspector without consulting the seller is all wrong and should lie

rectified.

He said:

If tills resolution is voted down tocl.iy this organization should Instruct

the directors of this association to see to it tliat these Instructions arc

carried out in j-our inspection department.

Mr. Barnaby then gave his views regarding the suggestion for

a committee of five saying that this could work more handily and

would get the lumbermen more closely in touch with the inspec-

tion work.

Tn reply to a question as to the necessity for the article doing

away with National inspection at point of origin, Mr. Barnaby said

that it was thought at the meeting that the lumber trade would be

bettor off and that a man should have faith enough in his business

to be able to make his own inspection.

Emil Guenther of Philadelphia then talked at length against the

nsolution, saying that in his opinion it was destructive rather than

constructive legislation. He maintained that those opposed to the

resolution were fighting for a principle, namely, the uplift and
advancement of the associations, and that voting against the adop-

tion of the resolutions would constitute the support of the president

and board of directors.

Mr. Brown then requested that E. O. Robinson, president of the

Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association, take the floor.

He emphatically disavowed any connection between the resolu-

tion and the Manufacturers' association or himself as president of

that association, but maintained that it was purely a ])ersonal move
designed for the best interests of the industry. Mr. Robinson then

emphasized his own ilisinterestedncss and belief in the good of the

resolution by stating that his concern does a very heavy wholesale

business as well as a manufacturing business. He said that he

^ It

im square and that he is willing

the resolution is accepted or re-

liop

to go ahead the same

jected.

Mr. Robinson stated that there are advantages in inspection at

the point of origin, but maintained that for the good of the in-

dustry as a whole the resolutions should be adopted. -

L. L. Scherzcr of Demopolis, Ala., spoke strongly against the

resolution and was followed by Gen. L. C. Boyle.

Gen. Boyle necessarily talked in a general way urging co-opera-

tion and emphasizing the growing necessity of it. The real pur-

pose in Mr. Boyle's talk was to emphasize the supreme need of a

united industry so that its needs may be fairly presented before
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tlie government at Washington. He cited the favorable outtom-^

of government price hearings, satisfaction being the lesult of tht

unified presentation of tlie cases brought up. He maintained tiiat

the hardwood industry is in a peculiar position and that the ad-

justment of the price question cannot be satisfactorily brought

about without unity of action and the same methods of measuring

values.

Mr. Boyle said that noting the evidences of unity and patriotism

ho could not believe that the association would fail on minor is-

sues, and he closed with a remarkable tribute to Secretary Frank

F. Fish and said:

"This is an association that is big enough to be generous."

Mr. Boyle was followed by Hugh McLean of Buffalo who op-

posed the resolutions on the ground that the present ' National

hardwood rules are recognized throughout the country and the

world.

Earl Palmer followed saying that wliile it might seem curious

to be opposed to the rules inasmuch as his name was attached to

the petition, he nevertheless was going to vote "no." He ex-

pressed himself as believing that the legislation would cause fac-

tionalism within the association and create a distinct cleavage be-

tween the wholesale and the manufacturing element. He paid a

tribute to the sincerity of the purpose of the men behind ths resolu-

tion. He maintained that the elimination of inspection at the point

of origin is impractical.

In his comments upon the measure, J. V. Stimson of Hunting-

burg, Ind., referred to the good that must come even though the

resolution fell through on account of bringing so many men to-

gether for the discussion of National and trade problems. He said

that something would grow out of the measure and that in all

probability a plan would be devised by which the two national

bodies could get together.

He stated that inspection rules constitute merely an expression

of value and that it has been the purpose of the association to give

as correct aji expression of value as possible. He believed that the

resolution even though it does not pass would, through having in-

troduced a definite basis on which the two bodies could get to-

gether, be worked out to a point of tangible form where this would

come about.

John W. MeClure of Memphis then spoke strongly against the

measure saying that the proposed resolution did not contemplate

any consolidation of the organizations, which are now splitting

up the business, but rather contemplates detachment of the in-

spection service from the two organizations and putting an Inspec-

tion department into the hands of a committee which will be de-

IIIS SECRE- JOS. E. D.WIES,
\ I WDODMVNU ADDRKSSKI) THE MEIOTI.NC

\N IK I VTION

tached fiom all of the other organizations and will liring con-

fusion and conflict

He expressed the fear that this might possibly bring about the

formation of another association instead of the consolidation of

the two now in existence.

Mr. McClure then read a written statement which he had pre-

pared, expressing his views in a pointed and very clear manner
covering this question. He made his argument in six points, all

of which were well taken and ably developed.

Mr. McClure was followed by E. V. Babcock who expressed him-

self strongly against the resolution saying that he, representing

liis company had approved of the proposition, but that he had
changed his opinion after giving it more thorough study.

He was followed by Otis A. Felgcr, who expressed himself as

very much pleased with the prospect shown for ultimate amalgama-
tion of all the hardwood interests.

Following a short talk against the measure Ijv B. C. Curric of

Philadelphia it was moved that the debate be closed, which motion

was seconded and prevailed.

A viva voce vote was then taken on the measure and it was
overwhelmingly defeated.

Resolution Offered by E. V. Babcock
E. V. Babcock of Pittsburgh then offered the following resolu-

tion in lieu of the one that had just been discussed:

Whbre.\s, It is evident that abnormal conditions due to the war have
resulted in greatl.v increased demand for the bonded certificate of this

association ; and
Whereas, The difficulty of obtaining a sufficient force of compotent

inspectbrs to meet this demand is now apparent ; be it

Resoia'ed, That it is the sense of this meeting that members will re-

frain in so far as possible from making sales necessitating the bonded
certificate at point of origin, and only demand Inspection service tor the
adjustment of differences arising after inspection and measurement of

shipment has been reported; and- be it further

be lied the
-it.v fo

of th.
est ; t

chai,c.

the inspec-

itional

f lioth

Wheue.is, The mutual interests of the United States government and
the hardwood lumber trade demand a single standard for the inspection
and inoasurement of hardwood lumber, be it

Resolved, That the members of all hardwood lumber organizations be
urged to use only the inspection rules of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association.

Mr. Babcock moved the adoption of the resolution, the motion

being carried and adopted unanimously.
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Mr. Baboock then expressed liimstlf as very much pleased ami

encouraged by the fact that tlif riHolution lie had just proposed

was (lassed unanimously. He bolieved thut many of the minor

troubles ami abuses that occurroil from time to time will be ironed

out.

George \V. Hotchkiss of Chicago, secretary emeritus of the Illi-

nois retailers, then addressed the meeting briefly ami told some
interesting stories of the older days in reporting.

Election of Officers

The next order of business was the election of oflicers.

J. V. Sfinison was noniinateil by Karl Palmer for president. The

nomination was seconded by Charles H. Barnnby.

Hugh McLean then nominated Charles A. Goodman of Marinette,

Wis., for president, the motion being seconded by D. H. Day of

Glen Haven, Mich.

Mr. Stimson declined the candidacy and seconded the nomina-

tion of Mr. Goodman, who was then elected as president for the

ensuing year.

The following members were elected as vice-presidents: Horace

F. Taylor, first; John W. McClure, second, and C. H. Worcester,

third.

The nominating committee then submitted the following names
of members to serve as directors for the ensuing three years:

F. I.. Itrown. Chicago ; F. S. Dndcrhlll. Pblhulelpbla ; E. O. Robinson,

Clnolnnntl : Pa.vson Smith, Minneapolis ; W. L. Siuinders, CiuUllnc, Mich.

;

Karl I'almer, Memphis; .1. L. Schcvp, St. Louis: R. L. Jurden. Memphis.

Mr. Habcock then asked for a vote expressing appreciation of

association members for the work done by Secretary Fish. The
measure was carried by a rising vote.

After a few closing remarks by President Woods, the meeting

adjourned at 1 :ir).

ENTERTAINMENT
Frank Fish ilemonstruted to everybody's satisfaction that a

banquet sans stimulants can be successfully pulled off if the ])rc-

paratiou of the program is given proper consideration. In the

first place, the setting must be right and in the second place, the

l>rogram must start and proceed in a manner to secure and hold the

interested attention of the audience. There was only one incident

to mar the program laid out for the banquet on Thursday evening.

While that was unfortunate, it did not turn out seriously, although

it somewhat militated against the inspiring effect of the initial

number.

The setting of the banquet was most gorgeous and inspiring,

the Gold Room of the Congress in which it was held showing an

c.\nggerat?d effect of an old-fashioned flower garden. The blend-

ing and intermingling of colors in the flag and floral decorations

called forth admiring exclamations from everybody.

The entertainment itself was well worth while and the banquet

hall was crowded right up to the end of the last number.

The smoker has always been an occasion of great delight for

everybody attending and was no less so this year than heretofore.

In contrast to the more staid spirit prevalent at the banquet, there

is always an element of good fellowship prevading the smoker.

The entertainment was varied and sparkling and llie refreshments

most excellent.

Vehicle Committee Discontinued
Through government official action, tlie wagon and vehicle com-

mittee of the National Implement and Vehicle Association has been

discontinued.

The following letter from Col. W. S. Wood of the Quartermaster's

Corps explains the change in relations of this committee and of the

development concerning the supphnng of horse drawn war vehicles:

WashinRton. D. C, June 17, 1»1S.

Mr. R. V. Board. Chairman, Wagon and Vehicle Committee.
M.v dear Mr. Board :

'

1. With reference to the governmental relationships of the wason and
vehicle connnlttee, and specifically to Its relationships with the office of

the quartermaster general and with the .Tofrersonville depot of the quar-

termaster department. I desire to inform you that on account of the

organization of the War Industries Board and its arrangements for the

execution of Its functions through various commodity sections, these two
relationships of the wagon and vehicle committee have automatically

ceased to exist. All activities along these lines on which the committee
has hitherto been working are therefore brought to a close. This com-
mittee then ceases to exist in Its relationship to the office of the quarter-

master general, and as an advisory coninuttcc i.f the depot quartermaster
at Jeffersonvllle.

2. The Woodstock committee. Inasmuth as it was a sub-eommlttee of

the vehicle committee, also automatically ceases to exist, and will discon-

tinue any functioning which It has been performing In the past as such.

3. In officially making this announcement. I desire to express my sin-

cere thanks and appreciation to the Individual members of these two com-
mittees, not only for the hearty co-operation which they have given in the
performance of this work, but most espeilally for the excellent results

which they have obtained.

4. These results have been so complete and comprehensive that this

office through your assistance has been able to supply all vehicles, spare
parts, etc.. which have been required by the government. Practically at

no time has there been any order that could not be Immediately filled. The
work which the committee has performed has been done with most excel-

lent judgment, and was of such a character and performed In such a
manner as could not have been done by any except those having an inti-

mate and full knowledge of the conditions of the vehicle Industry, from
the stump to the finished product.

5. The assistance rendered has been Invaluable, and I can assure you
all personally ard collectively that your efforts have the entire apprecia-

tion of this division. I trunt and feel that your services will still remain
available to the government, either as Individuals, or as a war service

committee representing the vehicle Industry of the country.

W. S. Wood,
Cidonel, Q. M. C, U. S. A.,

In Charge. Vehicle and Harness Division.

The Day of the Substitute
This is unquestionably an era when substitutes are having full

play, and when as a matter of economy study of substitutes on

the part of the buyer of materials is an absolute necessity. It is

not only a question of holding down the cost, but of getting the

material at all, and the wise purchasing agent therefore is look-

ing over the whole field with a view to finding that "something

else" which will fill the need in case the product he has been ac-

customed to purchase is no longer obtainable in sufficient quantity

or at a price he can afford to pay.

All of this is making for changes in the wood using situation.

Fortunately, the range of uses of various hardwoods is remarkably

broad. No one wood is restricted to one particu'ar use, and the

various woods overlap each other to a considerable extent, as far

as commercial applications are concerned. Thus the opportunity

for interchange and substitution is great, and conditions such as

the present put a premium on the ingenuity of the buyer who knows

lumber well enough to be able to manipulate it to advantage in

connection with the operations of the manufacturing plant with

which he is connected.

That also suggests that the salesman who is unable to deliver

the item the customer wants, but who knows of something else,

which he can get, that will serve the purpose just as well, is always

sure of an interested audience from the lumber buyer. In fact, he

can vAn a place in the heart of that buyer that will be exceedingly

valuable a little later on, when conditions are back to normal, and

it is a case of looking the market over and taking the best, with-

out any limitations or restrictions.

The salesman who knows his business also knows the business

of his customers, and does his part to tide them over difficult

periods such as the present.

One of the best things in the world for our vanity and enthusiasm

is in the fact that we can't see ourselves as others see us.

The trade mark on lumber furnishes a sort of safety mark for

the easy mark, with a protection against getting stuck by a sales-

man who will ' • do '

' him, since it will enable the buyer of lumber

to locate the manufacturer and hold him responsible.
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The 'Navy on Top
Ensign Addison Stillwell, previously "Ad" Stillwell, again

"copped" at the lumbermen's tournament at the Flossmoor Country

Club on Tuesday, June 18. Although not having played since the

last tournament, he put over a remarkably good game and retained

his title of champion.

Mr. Still-well's card for the thirty-six holes of jjlay was 79-78-

1.57, which was five strokes better than the score of W. .J. Poye of

Omalia, vvhicli showed 80-82-16::. These two experts were tlie con-

tenders last year also for the final play. In fact, they had to play

ofE for the permanent possession of the American Lumberman cup

for e.xtra hole play. Stillwell has been in the navy practically

since then and now has the rank of "ensign."

Mr. Stillwell played with Foye, Charles F. Thompson and L. W.
Lincoln.

The Stillwell cup offered by Mr. Stillwell for low gross score for

thirty-six holes necessarily could not go to him, so this being the

TOP ROW: L. E. CROW; F. R. G.\DD ; H. H. HETTLER ; i: \ I II'

SWIFT AND HIS PIPE; L E UULL'
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third leg won by Mr. Foye, the trophy is now his permanently.

The list of events was given in our last issue anJ was as complete

and varied as usual. Thanks to an eflicicntly organized fori'e the

reports were compiled in ample time lor the annual liamiiiet and

business meeting which came in the evening.

Winners of the Events
The cup and trophy winners were as t'ulluws:

L'hanipl.mslilp <u|>—AJillson StlllwoH: W. J. Fnye. riiniuT up.

American LumbtiiMan cup, low gross, 30 holes—W. J. Foye, 102; I.

Lincoln, runner up.

LuiuUeriuvn's .Vssoclatlon of Chicago cup—A. T. Stewart, 102-30-72.

11. II. Ilettler cup, linmllcap against hogey—V. F. Mushek, 3 up.

W. J. Foye cup, 30 holes iigalnBt par—E. Konyon, 1 up.

rreshlent's trophy, choice score—J. L. Lone, 85-17-OK.

C. J. True trophy, approaching ami putting—U. A. Bond.
E. C. Crussett trophy—S. O. KnuOson, 100-10-84.

McEwc trophy— II. W. Chanrtler, 90-24-72.

FIRST now. RE.VDIXr, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, STARTING WITH SECOND MAX: BISHOP, SMALLET, FLIXN, CAETLE, POWELL AND
PERCY STONE; MARK H. BROWN AND E. H. DEFEBAUGH. SECOND BOW: JOHN McLAUGIII.IX nP rilIC.\GO; THE SPORTY LOOK-
ING MEN ON THE RIGHT ARE McEWEN RANSOM AND L. W. CROW. BOTTOM ROW: A. M. KH 1

1
AUI >S( i\, r,KO. OSGOOD, L. P. DuBOSE

AND GARRETT LAMB; KELLY, THE SAW MAN AND MARK BROWN ni MIlMlllIS
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John Hansen trophy, low score on second hole, 16 tied

Moore won the toss.

Half Century trophy, for players over 50—C. M. Smalley, 92-13-79.

N. A. Gladding trophy, match play against par—C. F. Thompson, 2 dow
to par in morning.

J. E. Kelley trophy—W. H. Powell, 51-20-31.

Winners of flight trophies :

First flight, presented by L. E. RoUo—Won by H. White, 93-10-83.

Second flight, presented by R. L. Junlen—Won by E.

12-88.

Third flight, presented by George B. Osgood—Won b;

92-14-78.

Fourth flight, presented by J. C. McLachlin—Won by

Tom

97-

Bond. E. A. Lang, N'eil Flanagan, F. J. Burns

James lliksak,

F. R. Gadd, 99-

Fifth flight, presented by H. H. Hettler—Won by E. H. Defebaugh. 108-

It has been the custom for the winners of the various cup tro-

phies to fill them with champagne on presentation at the evening

banquet, and to pass them around among the guests who partook

of refreshment therefrom.

It was suggested by President J. W. Embree on this occasion

that just enough of this beverage be used this year to go tlirougli

the form of following this time-honored custom, and that the

money ordinarily spent for this purpose be diverted to the Ameri-

can Eed Cross. The suggestion met with whole-hearted approval.

At the business sossion the usual routine work was carried

through.

President Embree appointed as nominating cominittee, W. L.

Sharp and F. B. Stone. This committee named the following men
who were elected:

President—C. M. Smnlley.

ViCE-PiiEsiiiEXT—V. F. Mashek.
SECi!ETAiiY-Ti!E.\sriiER—Frank Burnaby.

DiRECTOus—Ralph
and L. E. Rollo.

The following is a detailed summary of the scores:

Still 79

W. J. Foye SO
I. W. Lincoln 82
R. J. Jurden 92
C. F. Thompson 87
McK. Ransom 97
<;. J. Pope 96
H. White 96
J. S. Wood 96
R. A. Bond 92

F. E. O'Dowd 95
V. F. Mashek 97
E. A. Thornton 102

M. H. Brown . ..102

E. Kenyon 95

J. A. Cashin. ., 98

J. W. McCurdy 95
F. J. Burns 97
IL W. Chandler 104
L. E. Rollo 102

IL H. Garvls 109
F. L. Ilutchins 103
A, JI. Ui.banlson. . .104

78 157
82 162

93 175
92 184
98 185
91 188
92 188

97 189
95 190
.93 190

102 204
96 205

103 206
102 206

.101 106 207

.103 104 207

.105 105 210
,107 104 211
. 105 107 212

1st.

G. M. Coale 104

W. D. Swift 104

J. B. Osgood 100

M. A. Muniert 112

L. C. Dempsey 102

F. P. Stone 112

E. Defebaugh 113

C. J. True 110

E. A. Lang 113
E. L. Grant 115

W. F. Coale 120

Frank Burnaby 118

F. Campbell 112

C. A. Marsh 120

J. E. Kelly 119

J. Mortehsen 108

L. Doster 115

G. E. Lamb 114

L. P. Dubose 115
R. C. Biddle 109

E. S. Gamble 122
E. O. Robinson 116

M. Botts 114

W. P. Flint liis

L. W. Crow IL'4

A. L. Fopl 129

J. W. McLean 122

J. Brantley 141

.
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Sapstain in Vehicle Stock

littee. iting Xal Implement

use of sap-

The Woodstock con

and Vehicle Associat

stain in wooden vclii.-lr sturl; tli.-it is s.-iuc,! in diijiciisions and

shipped green duriii'; the sinuiiirr. In sc.in.- instances the losses

from this source run pretty liigh, and in extreme cases it amounts

to nearly the whole shipment. It is therefore important, that those

who ship such stock take all practicable precautions to keep the

damage as low as possible; but there seems to be a deficiency of

information as to what causes sapstain and how it may be lessened

or prevented. The committee sent out a questionnaire to shippers

and manufacturers, and asking for opinions as to the best, time to

cut vehicle stock and the best means to lessen sapstain during ship-

ment in summer.

The substance of some of the replies is printed in the circular.

Some of them are practical and to the point, while others betray

a lack of knowledge as to what sapstain is and how and why it

acts.

In the issue of H.vrdwood KeC( i;d of July 10, 1917, pages 18,

19, and 20, an article under the caption, "Troubles Caused by Sap-

stain," answers most of the questions asked in the circular, partic-

ularly those concerning measures to prevent such stain. The ar-

ticle is too long to be reproduced here, but some of the points may
be given:

Sapstain is caused' by a fungus and is not due to any" sour sap"

in the wood.

The fungus spores float in the air and fall upon the wet surface

of the wood where they grow and produce the stain.

This fungus grows only in warm weather and only on damp sur-

faces.

It affects green wood more than dry because the surface of the

green wood is damper.

Therefore, the best preventive consists in drying the surface as

quickly ns possible, and that is why it is beneficial to pile the lum-

ber to permit air to blow freely through the piles. The surface may
dry onougli in a few hours under favorable circumstances to pre-

vent the germination of the fungus spores that fall on it. In that

case, no staining can take place. This explains, also, why some

shippers obtain better results when they leave the car doors wide

open; air blows through and dries the surface of the stock within,

if it is placed in open piles with passageways for the air.

The. season when the trees are cut has no good or bad effect

on the liability of the wood to sapstain, so far as the wood' itself

is concerned; but the warm weather may have a lot to do with

it. Fungus cannot germinate in cold weather, and trees converted

into lumber then are immune to attack because of the cold. Stock

sawed in winter is liable to be partly dry before warm weather, and
is fairly safe; but it is because its surface is dry and not because

it was cut in winter. Btit trees felled and lumber sawed in warm
weatlier may become stained before the surface has time to dry.

That is all there is in winter or summer sawing, so far as its lia-

bility to sapstain is concerned.

The activity of the flow of sap in the tree has little or nothing

to do with sapstain of the wood after it is cut. • There is about

as much sap in a green tree at one season as at another, and where

there is any difference, there is more in winter than in summer.

Sap "goes up," but it never "goes down." It passes out through

the leaves and escapes, except a little thai is converted into new
wood.

The suggestion contained in the circular sent out by the National

Implement and Vehicle Association that demension stock be placed

in open piles in the car for shipment is a good one. It has. reason

on its side. The other suggestion that the lumtjcr be sprinkled with

salt is probably a good one. The salt doubtless kills the fungus

spores before they can germinate and send their suckers into the
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Meeting Changing Conditions
Uiic ui the llii-urii-s establislii'il li.v Durwiii, aiul ucri'pti-d iiuw hy

mo.st |>oupl(>, was that of naturnl scU'i'tioii. It was fii^rcd out that

thf species which did not adapt itself to chaii^'iii); environment was
pretty sure to be eliminated. Tlie cliaiines wliich gculoKists have

found recorded in the strata laid down l>y passinj; eras demon-

strated liow the effort was successfully nuide to meet these now
conditions as they developed.

This proposition is just as true of businesses as of animal life.

The business which is built along arbitrary lines, which takes no

account of the market, but produces according to -its own idoas,

is sooner or later going to bump into the inevitable difficulties of

such a course. Unless it changes ([uickly, so as to align itself with

the now conditions under which it must operate, it will be elimi-

nated.

The war is bringing this fact very much into evidence. The

product which has a place at the head of the list now is a product

that can be used in the war. It is an article of some sort that

soldiers need, and hence is something for which the channels of

supply are being kept open, and for which the demand is assured

in advance.

As one of the leading hardwood operators of the country said

recently, business is good because everybody using lumber is mak-

ing something for the government.

And he added, succinctly, "And if they arc not making some-

thing of that kind, they are pretty nearly having to quit."

That is perhaps a broad statement, and exceptions might be

made to cover such products as musical instruments, furniture, etc.

But taking the woodworking industries as a whole, it is found that

they arc rapidly adapting themselves to war conditions, and that

they are continuing to get along by the jdan of producing goods

which are needed in the prosecution of the war.

Manufacturing a Labor Problem
Xrost of the problems of the millmau now arc problems which

are phases of the main question of getting a sufficient supply of

the right kind of help. The labor problem is the big, fundamental

problem undejlying the rest.

The shortage of logs which one hears about occasionally is prin-

cipally <lue to lack of help in getting them out. The superintend-

ents of the mills can produce plenty of lumber if they can get the

men to work at the saws and on the yards. But getting and hold-

ing help is a problem worthy of the name.

Inasmuch as most of the mills are turning out lumber for war

work, a definite appeal might be made to the patriotism of those

who are failing to stay on the job and do the regular work which

is needed in every industry if it is to do its share toward winning

the war.

Holding labor is also a health problem, as much as anything else.

Where malaria and other ills are prevalent, and where typhoid

is not controlled, you can't expect to have 100 per cent attendance

by those who are nominally on your payroll. This is where the

organization of a medical department comes in. If j'ou have a

good doctor who is looking after your men, and who is given real

co-operation in the matter of sanitation, food supply, housing ac-

commodations, etc., you will not only have less trouble holding your

men, because they will like to work in that kind of mill, but you

will have a more productive force, for the reason that more men
will be physically able to work at anj- given time.

The industrial doctor has become a big factor in the medical

world, because it is now recognized that he is standing back of

the army of workmen in all lines of production, doing a big share

to keep them physically fit, and helping to keep the supplies

needed by the soldiers moving to the front. The lumber manu-

facturer who has a doctor of this kind serving his organization

has a real asset.

Traffic Conditions More Difficult

The taking over of the railroads by the government has made
traffic conditions more, instead of less, difficult. The questions

which naturally arise as a result of the division of authority be-

tween the railroad administration and the Interstate Commerce
Commission have mode it harder to figure out just how to handle

a given proposition, and the task of the traffic man is therefore

not quite as easy as it used to bo; and it never was a bed of roses.

One of the best known traffic experts in the southern hardwood
field recently said that the railroad question requires harder study

and more careful watching now than it ever did before. That is

another way of saying that the services of a traffic manager are

more necessary now than they ever were before. A good traffic

manager can much more than pay his keep in preventing tangles

in the business of the hardwood concern.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, which has head

quarters at Memphis and a branch in Louisville, is planning tn

establish another branch in the Red Kiver district of Louisiana.

The demand for service which has come from operators in that

section of the country is sufficient evidence that hardwood manu-

facturers are not yet prepared to get along without expert advict

on the subject of traffic.

The Economic Side of Dimension
The manufacture of dimension stock is necessarily considered

first from the commercial standpoint, because a business must be

reasonably profitable if anybody is to stay in it. But its real and

fundamental importance pertains to the economic service which is

rendered by the producer who is cutting his lumber to size and

shipping it to the consumer in that form.

The situation is familiar to everybody, and yet it is worth while

to recall the facts occasionally. Consider the waste that is elimi-

nated by this plan, which enables the manufacturer to work ud

the material so closely that very little that is intrinsically valuablp

has to be thrown away.

Another factor is the conservation of timber. If tlio logs an

properly worked up in a dimension mill run in connection with k

sawmill, there will be a much better showing from the standpoint

of conversion of timber into finished products. Walnut is getting

to be largely a dimension proposition, and it is a wood which especi-

ally needs the careful handling and manipulation assured by this

plan, in order to make the available supply go just as far as pos-

sible. There is enough walnut to go around, but it must be in-

telligently handled in order to make the supply equal the demand.

The man who is in the dimension business may be having his

troubles commercially, but they have got to be settled, because

that is a business which is economically right; and no industry can

afford to be lost which is on that kind of basis.

Poplar in Food Containers

Gum is used for so many different things at present that if you

don't know what material is going into a certain product and

guess gum, you are pretty likely to guess right. Gum is getting

an enormous play just at present in the manufacture of boxes of

all kinds, and boxes are in great demand in connection with the

shipment of war supplies.

It is interesting to note, however, that poplar, which has never

lost the high esteem in which it is held by many consumers, is still

being specified for a number of food products. Creamery butter,

for instance, is almost invariably shipped in a box made of poplar.

Where it is desired that the product be kept clean, sweet and free

from stain or odor, poplar is the material which can be depended

on to achieve that result, and hence many of the most discriminat-

ing food manufacturers are continuing to buy poplar bo.ves and

shooks.

—47—
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Price Fixing on Fir and Pine

It is reported among northern hardwood lumbermen liere that the

government will next fix the prices of northern pine and hemlock

lumber, but Acting Lumber Director Edgar has intimated that he

will next take up price fixing of the hardwoods of the Appalachian

region. In either case the government price fixing policy and pro-

cedure as indicated in the following may be of interest to hardwood

men. Yellow pine prices are raised to a $28 base. Fir prices are

also raised. Mill prices apply to all purchases alike.

A summary of the principal points in the report of the War Indus-

tries Board follows:

The price fixing committee of the War Industries Board has fiyod

maximum item prices for northwestern fir logs and lumber and for southern

pine lumber. The detailed schedules of these item prices have been

approved by the president and publicly announced. The prices established

are manufacturers' F. O. B. mill prices for shipment at the mills, the same

for all purchasers. They are maximum prices, not fixed prices, to hold

for a period of 90 days from June 15.

No regulation has been made with regard to transactions other than

sales by manufacturers at the schedule prices. Wholesale dealers, retail

dealers, and all others are entitled to buy on the basis of these F. 0. B.

mill prices. As yet no. regulation of rates or profits has been made with

regard to sales cither by wholesalers or retailers to consumers. The War
Industries Board believes that sales by all dealers should be made at rea-

sonable prices based on a strictly reasonable profit above the fixed schedule

rates. The board is confident that the trade will conform to the spirit

of the existing regulations and the board will not proceed to further regu-

lation or restriction of dealers' prices until their conduct of business indi-

cates that such action is necessary.

Explanatory Note

Douglas fir lumber prices apply on lumber manufactured in the Pacific

Northwest and represent an average increase of approximately $2.75 per

thousand board feet over the former list of prices for Douglas flr sold to

the government. The prices as now established are F. O. B. mill and apply

to all purchases of Douglas fir for mill shipments.

The yellow pine prices apply on lumber manufactured in the southern

states named in the ruling. These prices represent an average increase of

approximately $4.80 per thousand over the former government list. The

prices now established for yellow pine are, likewise, F. O. B. mill and apply

to all purchases of yellow pine for mill shipments.

The mill prices charged to the commercial trade for yellow pine, prior

to the date of the new ruling, averaged considerably higher than the price

fixed for government purchases.

This new ruling will not result in any higher prices than formerly paid

by the commercial trade for yellow pine, although it does mean a higher

price for the government. In the case of Douglas fir, the new prices will

result in a very slight, if any, average advance to the commercial trade.

Both the advance in flr and pine prices now flxed are based on cost

investigations made by the Federal Trade Commission and are due entirely

to increased costs of labor and supplies.

Maximum Mill Base Prices for Yellow Pine Lumber
The prices of all southern or yellow pine lumber in the states of Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee,

Alabama, Georgia and Florida shall not exceed the item prices named in

the list, except that in the first three states named above an additional

price of $3 per thousand will be allowed on all items of short leaf soft

pine C and better finish, casing, base and jambs.

Prices on items not covered by above list shall be priced on basis of

nearest comparable item.

The usual trade practices shall continue, including cash discounts to be

applied to the United States government purchases as well as all others,

except that in commercial transactions where purchasers do not avail

themselves of the cash discounts the accounts may be converted into trade

acceptances, which do not bear interest before maturity.

The custom of delivered prices of lumber to purchasers' destination

points shall remain unchanged, including the equalization of freight rates.

Contracts for the sale of lumber entered into in good faith prior to

midnight June 14, 1918, and enforcible at law, will be performed in

accordance with their terms, subject, of course, to orders received from the

government which may require priority.

It is imperative that, with the least possible disruption of the industry,

the vast war needs of the government, both direct and indirect, for southern

pine lumber be supplied on a fair basis ; that an adequate supply and

equitable distribution thereof be assured for essential commercial needs

;

that the movement thereof be facilitated and that Injurious speculation

lli.r,.in be prevented. Therefore the procedure outlined below, by agree-

ment with the representatives of the manufacturers of southern pine lum-

li' r, bns lieen adopted for a period of three months beginning midnight

Jun.- 14, 1918.

h manufacturer of southern pine lumber shall

:

)t orders for his product a
u prices, always subject

prices not in excess
an option at the

ipplicable maximum prices in favor of the United States or the nominee
of the War Industries Board. Under this option, which will cover all
southern pine lumber down to time of actual delivery to the purchaser,
the War Industries Board to any extent required will allocate either to the
government or to other essential users. Any balance not so allocated wIU—be released for sale to commercial buyers, but at prices no greater than
those determined upon as above set forth.
Comply with the directions of the War Industries Board, as issued from

time to time, with reference to filling commercial requirements in the order
of their publi.- imiKirtance and to furnishing such information and making
such repnii- i- m n 1" irqviired.

Keep up '
''

' ' ''i~ ability the production of southern pine lumber
so as to ill i ' I

. supply so long as the war lasts.
Neithrr i : h il.' of wages now being paid nor change funda-

mental lah.ir . Miiiiii hills II. jw in force.

The goveriimriit will apportion the car supply available for lumber and

arrange for its transportation, subject to allocation by the War Indus-

tries Board as aforesaid, to the end that injury to the industry due to

abnormal war-time conditions be neutralized so far as may be.

Foreign trade, except to the governments of nations associated with us

in the present war, is not to be affected by this ruling.

The report here gives a list of pine prices in accordance with

dimensions and regions, and then proceeds to a consideration of

western fir prices in a similar way. An extract from the fir report

is summarized below:

Maximum Prices for Fir Logs

The maximum price for fir logs in the Pacific Northwest delivered at

points where it has been customary to make deliveries to the saw mill

operators shall be $20.00 per thousanH for No. 1 logs, $16.00 per thousand

for No. 2 logs and $12.00 per thousand for No. 3 logs, scale as to the grade

and contents to be determined according to the methods that have been

customary in the various districts. Prices are on a basis of logs up to and

including 40 feet in length ; logs over 40 feet in length to be priced on

same basis for extra lengths, as has heretofore been established by custom

or (in case of uncertainty or question or variation in the different districts

as to past custom, as to point of delivery, method of scaling or prices for

extra lengths) as may be decided by the lumber section of the War Indus-

tries Board. In no case shall any greater prices than those mentioned

above be allowed for logs during the period mentioned. Any additional

cost for log freights occasioned by Order No. 28 of the director general of

railroads to be added to foregoing log prices on logs so affected.

Maximum Prices for Fir Lumber

The price of flr ship timljcrs under the Ferris schedule to the Emer-

gency Fleet Corporation t'< niiiiini tbc same as those determined upon

by the price fixing committir Miirrh i;i. I'.ils, namely: Item prices that

average $40.00 per thousand fm- a i niiipli te schedule for both the rough

and dressed items, and all sales of lumber for other vessels requiring a

schedule of lumber of similar type shall be furnished at not to exceed the

same basis of prices.

The prices of fir lumber for aircraft use to remain the same as those

The prices of all other Items of fir lumber shall be bused on the West

Coast price list of May 1. 1915, plus additions noted on discount sheet

No. 22, of February 15, 1918.

Prices on items not covered by the aliove list shall be priced on basis

of nearest comparable item.

The custom of delivered prices of lumber to purchasers' destination points

shall remain unchanged.

"No freaks in design" is the word now in the furniture world,

"for everything must have a meaning." This may be plain Eng-

lish to the initiated, but somehow the common variety of man
finds it difficult to locate a reasonable or familiar reason for some

of the furniture designs seen in the show windows.

It is the multitude of little things that make big things and

some thinking people are now advancing the idea that one of the

biggest things in the woodworking industry in the future will bo

along the line of develojiing the manufacture of smaller articles

and through this utilizing much wood that has been going to waste.

Every once in a while we hear about Siberian oak being im-

]>orted into this country but one of our consuls advises us that

very little Siberian oak proper has so far been marketed and that

most oak marketed under that name has been really Japanese oak.
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Clubs and Associations

Important Iniormat.on on foreign Trade
riie olllcttil iirucveillngs o( tli>' liftli iintluiinl fun-lKU Iratle convention,

.1.1 at Clmliinutl, April lS-:;i), ll^^ iiuw taiu Issuttl lu l>ounil furiu. Tin.'

...k loulaliis m.uie COO \>u^vh iiikI Is for salt- by thi- Boorctary of tin-

-Natloiiul Forelsn Trade Council, 1 Hanover Square, New York City. The
lirlce |8 two (lollan,.

Lumber Is covered In the flndlngs, as are a great many other topics

.r prime Importance to this suhject.

Wholesale Trustees Meet
The regular meeting of the boanl of trustees of the National Whole-

.-ale I.umhcr Dealers' Association was held at New Vork on June 14. A
full report showing the progress and work of the committee on coii|H'ra

Hon with the government was submitted. In addition the support of the

association was formally given through resolution, to the recently formed

National liureau of Wholesale Lumber Distributors. It shownl the usual

reports of the oQIcers and committees, In which W. S. Harlan of the

Jackson I.uml)er Company. Lockhnrt. Ala., who was elected second vice-

president at the last meeting, submitted his resignation, which was accepted.

W. II. Schuette of Pittsburgh was unanimously elected to ail the unex-

itil term.

President Taylor appointed the following committee to represent the

.•...--oclatlon before the Federal Trade Commission at Washington for lum-

ber price ll.\lng : II. W. McDonough, chairman, Boston, Mass. ; R. G. Kay,

Philadelphia, Pa.: Robert U. SIzer, New York City; Maurice M. Wall,

Buffalo. N. Y. : B. II. Ellington. Richmond. Va. : E. H. Stoncr, Pitts-

burgh. Pa.

Furniture Trade Optimistic
The llfth annual session of the Uetall Furniture Dealers' Association

of Tennessee held at Nashville, Tenn., Juno i;M4. brought together some

of the leading furniture manufacturers, and a large group of dealers who
discussed problems entering Into furniture making at this time. It de-

veloped that the manufacturers present took the view that the lumber

market would he very firm for the balance of the year. High grade oak.

walnut for war and furniture uses, and poplar are now at the top notch,

gum likely to advance and demand large, with a complex labor situation,

a disappointment In summer logging. From the standpoint of furniture

sales, they hold up surprisingly well in view of the falling off In build-

ing. It seems that much remodeling and modernizing of buildings and
equipment In a measure takes care of decreased building and that the

furniture trade has not suffered much. .Summer and mission products

taking up lower grades. The cash and installment features. Improve-

ment In most of the states in country homes, hotel work, cxportations to

Central America and Cuba make the business a steady and growing one.

It was brought out that the metal bed trade is much impaired by the war,

materials high and scarce. This of course will help the wooden bed that

much. There Is a phenomenally good situation on refrigerators but a scar-

city of labor here, occosional strikes and the demand for machine gun
cases from the government made it an impossibility to lill ordiTs. and
faitories running three months liehind.

Plans Being Perfected for Meeting of Southern Alluvial Land
Association

The overshadowing feature of the forthcoming semi-annual of the South-

.111 Alluvial Land Association at Hotel Chisca, Memphis, July 12, will be

au address by William L. .Mitchell, treasurer of the Federal Land Bank,

St. Louis, Mo., in which he will outline plans looking to government aid

In developing and putting Into cultivation the millions of acres of cut-

over lands In the lower Mississippi valley. Bankers, land-owners not

IdentUied with the association, and other interests have been Invited to

atten.l and the belief Is expressed that this movement will represent the

beginning of a new era In the development and> colonization of these

propirtlis.

Mr. .Mitchell attended a conference at Memphis, June 13, with a com-
mittee appointed by the association to discuss this subject. He outlined

tentative plans he now has under consideration but declined to give out

anything for publication until these plans have further matured. He
consented, however, to address the convention here July 12 on this sub-

ject and members are looking forward to this meeting with much Interest.

They have already pledged their hearty co-operation In the plans Mr.

Mitchell wlU discuss.

Secretary F. E. Stonebraker has extended an Invitation to Hon. Franklin

K. Lane, secretary of the Interior, to address the semi-annual on the

plans of the government for providing lands for soldiers who return from
the war. The latter recently outlined these plans in a speech at Chicago
and since that time a movement has started on the Pacific coast with a

view to inducing the government to locate these soldier-farmers In the

Far West. Members of the association believe their cut-over lands In

the lower Mississippi valley are among the richest and most productive

in the world and that they are available on far more reasonable terms
than any other such property anywhere in the United States.

Other details of the program will be announced later.

Hardwood Traffic Association Wins Another Rate Victory
The Southern Hardwood 'I'ralBc .\ssociation has another substantial

victory to Its creillt as a result of the visit of J. II. Townshend, secretary

manager, to Washington where he conferred with officials of the United
States Railroair-.\dnilnl8tratlon and with members of tho Senate commit-
tee on interstate commerce.
The results acconiplishctl by this organization have been summarized by

Mr. Townshend us follows ;

We have Just received advices from WnBhlngton that Mr. Mc.Vdoo has
acted favorably on ..iir riM|U. st for the cnncelliitlon of the $15 per car
minimum chatge on lo;;s. bolts and other rough iimterlal, also on cross-
town movements of lumber anil forest products. This charge will be
25 j)er cent hlgliii- than iiresi-ut charges for similar rftrvlcc when the new
rates becomv ill.. II v.' .luii.- •-'.'..

Mr. M..\.l. M I.,- . ,! II,.,. II,.. „,h, 1, lnii,,.i;,i.. rates shall

The saij ;'
, .

i ,.i, .,,. ..:,.;, i ..-, - in the caso
of riiti's ii,:m'.

:
,. ..is' Intention

of advan. Ill- ..iti i... .il i.rr. j,'. ;.. i- ..ni Ih tii^ ruliM ili.ii tlie through
rate shall not ixii.o j:'. |jir .int. with o ii'iits |i.r buii.ir. il pounds as the
inaxinium.
He has still further ruled that export rates shall not be advanced In

excess of 25 per cent, this advance to apply from point of shipment in
the interior to port of exit.

Since the foregoing statement was Issued to members of the associa-

tion, it has developed that the minimum charge of $15 per car on log

shipments and on cross-town movements has been abrogated but that the

minimum of $15 per car on bolts and rough materials Into milling points

has not been cancelled. Mr. Townshend recently issued a supplemcnta.
statement to members of the association on this point, as follows

:

The mlnlnmm chnrse of $15 per car as applied to log rates and cross
town nii.viininrs Ims l,....n nlir.iL-.it..d llow.-v.-r tb.. railroads Intend to
liiii'i:-ii 11" M .1!!, 1 h ]>..{]- iiihi Mii,..|' I., null material. We are
bill . I .1.

I
^I'l Kailrovl Administra-

ii"ri II.. i-x.pciatlon to wire the
mill". "I iiM-ii.ii.h :c,(i. ii;._ Hi:, I Ih. nil., i,,- amended to cover

We Ic.'l iiinli.i.nt that it was the Intent of the railroad administration
to apply this rule to bolts and other rough materials but the railroads and
the sub-directors seem determined to adhere to the exact wording of the
supplemental onler.

If they do publish this $15 minimum charge on bolts and other rough
materials, we arc confident that we can collect down to the same basis
as Is applicable on logs.

The association is putting forth every possible effort to have all in-

equalities in the new rates Ironed out. In so far as they affect lumber and
lumber products, and It is meeting with considerable success. Mr. Town-
shend stated that there is a vast amount of work to be done to keep lum-
ber on a just basis as compared with other materlafs. properly classed

as construction materials, and that It will require a great deal of time to

do the needful. He Is confident that the advance will become effective

June 25 and that it will apply on both old and new business practically

without exception.

Mr. Townshend said that general order No. 25 issued by the Railroad

Administration, bearing on payment of freight, had provided that the

rule, requiring payment of freight charges within forty-eight hours, should
not become effective on lumber and forest products until August 1.

Manufacturers of southern hardwoods are doing everything they can
to get out shipments of lumber, sold on the basis of present rates, before

the new rates become effective at midnight June 24. They arc encounter-

ing considerable diflSculty, however, for the reason that there Is quite a

pronounced shortage of equipment In the way of box cars and motive
power. Lumber interests here hoped to clean up all their old engagements
before the date named but present Indications arc that they will fall

considerably short of this mark. Officials of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic Association say they are receiving many complaints on the score

of car shortage as affecting the movement of hardwood lumber.

There is likewise an increasing shortage nt lint .a is i..i- handling log

shipments Into mills at Meiii|.lii> nil. I .N. will I i^ ry. Officials

of. the Valley Log Loadini; in
i

in i.| ii ,v Mississippi

Valley road has taken off i|iiii' i in-!. I.: t cars here-

tofore available for log loadii,;,- ami ihi i! . Id in check

on this account. There Is likewi.sc .. i
i

ige on some
other lines. Mills at Memphis are 1" n - tlic shortage

of flat cars because this Is resulting; m .: i ipts of logs.

Some of them are having to operate inti rnuu.iiiiv m pns.ni and In some
cases the shut-down periods are becoming somewhat embarrassing.

The association on June 18 Issued the following statement to its mem-

The Count: y's Silos

More than 400.000 silos are doing duty In the United States. Wisconsin

lends In capacity, with room in its silos for 4.785.000 tons of feed. New
York has as many silos as Wisconsin, but their average size Is smaller. In

Minnesota the average capacity of silos Is ninety-five tons. The total ca-

pacity of the silos for the whole United States Is 31,000,000 tons. The
average capacity is about seventy-eight tons. The softwoods get most of

the silo business, but in some regions the hardwoods are In demand. The
usual woods for silos are pine, hemlock, cypress, cedar, redwood and Doug-
Ins fir.
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Modern Hardwood Operations
Dudley Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.

[I vKiiwuoD Record i"; pleased t <

suit hirewith a story of the bU(

still 1 ml hng up of an orgamza
n il ii„ \ single idea The idea

sp iili7ition in haidwoods has

t 1 u earned out Miv elaboi

h I lit in the instances in which
s p li \ his, been followed it his

Mn Mi\ successful

ilu Dudley Lumber Compiny in

niphis Tenn is a suc_ is ful i\

nent ot the polic \ 1 s| 1 i

n in haidwoods ^1 I i

niphlh -ibout tiftuii i tl

ni un fi^ht ^ 11 I . ii tl

I II I I
I

llv €xtlusivel\

ht lequiies In the merLbaudisu

of ish theie aie so many requii

nient'5 foi speciil widths and
'

The Dudley Lumber Company has

made it a policy of assorting all

stocks into thiee or four different

widths as, it goes into pile. For in-

stance it a customer wants all 6 to

7 inch widths or all 12-inch and
wider ttiese thicknesses are found

m respettne piles. The Dudley
(ompany has taken special pride in

Its ability to fuinish the unusual

requirements in ash.

In building a specialized business

in this wood it has been necessary

to tike int account the peculiar

n liti 1 1 unding its growth.

\ I 1 I I 11 limited quantities

II \ I will 111 1 hardwoods and in

lilt I t th( variety of de-

minds, of tustimeis It Is necessary

to assoit an\ stocks brought in.

The compinv maintains an assent-

hjing \ii 1 It M inphis and also at

I \TER CLr large
i

i

pun ha I

I
I

c_ lut special -nidths i 11 ki sis

lies a good assortment trim wbict

trade The yard at New Orlean

rhich it

UNLOADING A CAR ON THE MEMPHIS YARD
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tbo Oomcstlc trade Is taken care of.

The Dudley Lumber Company Is nc

In asli and bavlng built Us reputatio

ally ionics to niliiil wlu'u ash i-ciiulrements are In onliT

"ho oOkers of the company are : II. J. Dudley, pnsi^

lley, secretary-treasurer and active manager.

th suggestions made the eting held at

B 1192—Hollywood Wanted
raii.l Haplils. Mlih.. June 1.'..— Kdltor II.\kiiwo..i> Rei-iuid : We have

iisti.iMiT who Is trying to locate 2.(PiiO feet of ;;" white hollywood, and

are unsuccessful in trying to locate anyone who saws this wood, and

are wondering if you could give us any Information as to about where

think we may be able to obtain a small ([Uantlty of it.

approximat

B 1193—Quartered Oak and Cherry
. June 14.- IMltnr llAUiiwooD REConn : Wc have

200.000 feet of 9" and wider, 1" and thicker 10' and longer

ind cherry which was purchased for use in manufacturing

airplane propellers. This has all been government inspected and is A-1

stock. We are desirous of calling this stock to the attention of parties

who would be interested. Tfho would probably be aircraft manufacturers

or furniture manufacturers. It is necessary that we dispose of this within

a short time and would appreciate ainy advice as to how you would suggest

placing this item before tlie proper parties,

to $JO0 pia- M feet.

This material is worth $185

Still Working on Cost Report

The cost committee of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States handed In its report at the recent meeting of the members

of the open price plan, the report being hande

for revision lu accori

Cincinnati, on June 12.

The meeting of the open competition members revealed a strong situa-

tion with little tendency to accept new business until present orders are

cleaned up.

Fifty-four Years on One Job
Ephraim Catchpole is dead. Few people ever heard of blni while he

was alive, but his fame is going forth since his death because he accom-

plished the unusual feat of holding one Job flfty-four years without promo-

tion, demotion or vacation. It was a simple Job, working the log saw

in a little mill at Lelston, England. Saws wore out and were replaced

with new ones, but the man worked on and did not wear out till eighty

years old. Then he took his first and final vacation, remained idle sLxteen

weeks, and died. Ills horizon was limited but it lasted a long time, and

what It larked in breadth was made up in length.

back to the committee

Beech Blocks for Lasts
The constantly changing patterns of shoes call fi

lasts. When a last is shaped for shoes of one style it

to fit shoes of another style, and a new last must b

one discarded. This necessitates a constant renewal

tutes a heavy drain upon the supply of wood. The
last is made Is seasoned from two to three years to

ipiired condition. Those for leather shoes and boots

sugar maple, while those for rubber may be of some s

usually basswood. The cost of maple has advanced t

manufacturers have been hunting for substitutes,

substitute Is beech, and It is being worked Into lasts,

experiment, for a few beech lasts have always been in

been considered as satisfactory as maple.

ir large numbers of

cannot be remodeled

e made and the old

of lasts and consti-

beech from which a

bring It to the re-

are made chiefly of

after wood, which is

3 such a figure that

The most practical

It Is not wholly an
use, but it has not

.
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With the Trade

Letters from the Front

The Utley-Holloway Company of Chicago and Clayton, La., has be

a liberal contributor to the national service, three prominent members

the organization now being with the colors. They are Lieut. Glenn

llolloway, a principal of the company ; Lieut. Roy Cookston, formerly 1

jaul timber man, and Sherman Amsden. formerly office manager.

Lieut. Holloway is now in one of the forestry regiments in France ;
J.

Amsden is in the officers' training camp with the U. S. Aviation Cor|

Carruthers Field, Fort Worth, Tex. Lieut. Cookston is also in one of t

forestry regiments. Mr. Cookston's and Mr. Amsden's pictures are shci\

on this page.

Glenn llolloway recently received a letter from Mr. Cookston, which

_givcn below :
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\ni enclosing a smill pic

Wfl

iMSDE.N VKUUTI lELU, TEXJ

LIEUTK.XANT UOY COOKSTON, TWENTIETH ENGINEERS, FOREST

Reviving Nebuchadnezzar's Gardens
trade item in a consular report states that farm and garden tools are

g shipped in considerable numbers from England to Mesopotamia
re the British armies are planting gardens and fields to supply food

forage for the campaign in that ancient land. In the time of

uchartnezzar that region was highly cultivated and extensive canals,

1 for irrigation, may still he seen where they cover the country like

•idiron. Turkish rule killed all industry there centuries ago, but the

I is as fertile and water tor irrigation is as plentiful as ever. The
Ish are beginning at the bottom in their redemption of the desert, by

iding food from the soil. Incidentally, a great iiuirkct for agricul-

1 machinery ought to develop there as rapidly as the Turks can be

en out and the wheels of progress started.

Why Artificial Limbs Are Called "Cork"
he term "cork leg" has been a long time in use. and most people reach

conclusion that such limbs are made of cork. That conclusion is

neous. Cork is the hark of an oat tree that grows in southwestern

ope and northwestern Africa. The bark is peeled from the tree

Iks in sheets seldom much more than an inch thick. It is soft and
k, not as hard or as strong as the weakest wood in our forests. An
licial limb of that material would be useless, because it would quickly

k lis only valuable quality as material for artificial limbs is its

111'-
. iin.l perhaps the very light weight of artificial limbs has sug-

•1 III it they are of cork. An average artificial leg weighs about three

nils. 111,' extreme weights being one pound for the smallest and seven

the largest. The extremes for arms are one pound for the lightest and
and one-half for the heaviest.

rtificial limbs are made of wood, nearly all of them being willow. They
e leather, rubber, and metal parts ; but the main portion Is willow,

le makers use other woods. But since none is of cork, whence that

mon name? Because some of the best artificial limbs were once made
:he town of Cork, Ireland, and the name of the place was gradually

lied to the article itself, and has remained until the present day.
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JOE THOMPSON, MKXH'llIS. I'RESIIUCNT

TIIOMl'SOX-KATZ LUMBER COMPANY

Riel-Kadel Lumber
Company Changes

Name
Ih.- lU.l Kiidi'l Lum-

• . r rc.iii|paiiy Ims been

ii fu.lor lu tlic nouth-

crii hiirdwood business

fnr II lonslilcrablc perl-

oil, mill bas attained

h-niit prominence as a
>|ii'<'iallst In asb.

Till- uriKlual orgnnlza

tl.iii wii» iiuiilc up as the

fiiriiur inline would In-

ill'iiti', but tbis was
rliiiiiKi'il about a year

iiKo when tbe present

iilIliiTS, Joe Thompson,
proKlilcnt, and Herman
Km/.. vice-president,

Iniik over tbe business.

Tlw Idcii of tbe change

(if niiiiie now to the

Tliiiiiipson-Kntz Lumber
roinimny Is merely that

tbe personnel may be

more truly represented

In the firm's style. It

Is i-iiipbnslzed that there

Is nhaolutcly no change

lu the personnel or pol-

icy of the corporation,

but merely a change In

:U.MAN KATZ, ME.MPUIS, VICE-PRESI-

DENT THOMPSON-KATZ LUMBER
COMPANY

liotb pron t In the southern hard-

having been vlcc-presl-

the Drm name.
Xlr. Thompson and Mr. Katz a

wood Held. Mr. Thompson prior to June 1, 1917

dent of the Dudley Lumber Company.
Mr. Katz Is a nephew of Moses Katz of Waus

his recent retirement vice-president of tbe E
Memphis.

Mr. Thompson states that the company will continue to specialize In

white ash lumber in all grades and thickness, and special widths and

lengths also. He says further that his company caters to the requirements

of industries using specially selected white ash suitable for airplane con-

struction and repairs.

The company maintains an assorting .vnrd at Memphis for the handling

of white ash and carries a good assortment of ash at many southern points.

Tbe company recently acquired a few very choice tracts of ash timber,

which It Is now op-

erating, the logs be-

ing manufactured in

Memphis.

People once bearing

the name of this com-

imny won't forget It.

especially after bear-

ing the cable address.

"Tomkats," connected

with the name.

Mr. Thompson and
Mr. Katz are In high

standing in southern

hardwood circles, and
deserving of all the

success that has come
and will come to tbclr

enterprise.

Mengel Company
Hard Hit by

U-Boats
The C. C. Mengel &

Bro. Company, Louis-

ville, Ky., large im-

porter and manufac-
turer of mahogany,
has been rather unfor-

tunate during the past

year In connection

with having seagoing
vessels sunk. Shortly

after the outbreak of

the war this concern

started buying vessels

for its own use, and
in the fall of 1917 in-

corporated the .\xini OUR MASTER SAM C. .MENGEL. TORPEDOED JUNE 2 OFF NEW YORK HARBOR

Transportation Com-
pany of Louisville,

heaaquartors at Axini,

British West Africa, as

a transportation com-
pany to handle its logs

In from .\frlca and
South America, band
ling general cargoes nut-

bound, and certain car-

goes besides logs In-

bound. The company
has also been hamlllii-

straight cargoes

other products Inbon

when it had the nc.

sary facilities.

However, in a periiil

of thirteen monlli

starting with Mm>
1917, tbe company lii

lost two of its li '

boats. In May, 1!117

the "Dlrlgo" was siih

marlned and sunk. On
June 2 of this year the

company's prize new
four-masted schooner,

the "Sam C. Mengel."

was torpedoed 175 miles

off New York harbor,

the crew being landed

by a Norwegian vessel.

According to Capt. H. T. Hanson the vessel was boarded by the submarine

crew, as she did not have gun protection, and while tbe crew took to the

boats the Germans placed bombs In the hold and proceeded to blow her up.

The "Samuel C. Mengel" was valued at $17."),000, being a schooner of 915

gross tons, launced at Bath, Me., In 191G. The vessel was on its second

round trip, and was making an almost record run from West Africa, hav-

ing left there in April. The vessel was originally launched as an auxiliary

schooner, but her engines were later removed to insure more cargo room.

Losing two big schooners within thirteen months, at a time when bot-

toms arc in such demand, is a hard blow, especially for an inland con-

cern which fcas to depend on its own shipping to get Its raw products In.

At the time the vessel met with disaster she was carrying a big load of

cocoa for delivery at New York.

Standardization of Wagons
The National Implement and Vehicle Association met on May 1 and 2

at Louisville, Ky., and
adopted certain stand-

tinl iiarts and dimen-

sions for farm wagons.

.\ summary of the re-

port Is given below.

The vehicles under
consideration are in

(he classes : Farm
wagons, valley wag-
mis, mountain wagons,

one-horse wagons and
farm trucks.

The first class,

known as farm wag-
ons, are to be made In

four capacities : light,

1500 pounds; medium,
3000 ; standard, 4500,

and heavy, 6000. The
tracks of all measure
lifty-slx Inches from
center to center of

tires on the ground.

The standardization

goes Into effect not

later than January 1,

1919. Width between

stakes 38"
; reach, the

rictangular type only ;

n-ar gear, one for each

capacity and having
one high bolster

;

front gear, drop, slip

or coach tongue type ;

l)0.xes one width only,

to fit between the

stakes, with no foot-

boards. When sta-
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tionary stakes are used, same to be furnished in two heights only, 8 or 13"

over top of Iron. Any manufacturer may have the privilege of using in

place of the stationary stalse ap adjustable or removable stake, but not

both types.

Valley wagons are to be madejn three sizes : light, 3000 pounds ; stand-

ard, 4500; heavy, 6000; in every other respect dimensions are to be the

same as in the farm wagons.

Mountain wagons will be made in four capacities : light, 2500 pounds ;

medium, 4000 ; standard, 5500 ; heavy, 7000. Other dimensions are the

same as for farm wagons.

One-horse wagons are to be in three capacities : light, 1000 pounds

;

medium, 1250 : heavy, 1500. ,The track shall be 56", measured from

center to center of the tires on the ground ; stakes, 10" high and 38"

apart : rectangular reach ; front gear to be of cross-bar construction to

take either pole or shafts.

Farm trucks shall measure 56" from center to center of the tires on

the ground ; stakes, 38" apart and 8 or 13" high ; rectangular reach ; to be

of the drop tongue type only. If stiff pole is wanted furnish only the drop

pole with either yoke or chains, adding wood or metal stiftener bar on top

and below hounds.

Steel axles may be substituted In place of wood axles on farm, valley

or mountain wagons, or on one-horse wagons, as provided for in present

standardization. Specifications and construction otherwise to conform

in every way to those herein mentioned.

Wheels—For all two-horse farm, valley and mountain wagons wheels

shall be furnished In three diameters only, namely, 40", 44" and 48".

All 40" wheels shall be built with 12 spokes only.

All 44" wheels may be built with either 12 or 14 spokes, but not both

on any one capacity of wagon.

All 48" wheels may be built with either 12 or 14 spokes, but not both

on any one capacity of wagon.

Ail 48" wheels shall be built with 14 spokes.

The use of front and rear wheels of the same diameter would be of

great advantage to the user, dealer and manufacturer of both raw and

finished material and whatever is necessary to accomplish this result

should be encouraged.

For one-horse wagons two diameters of wheels only to be furnished,

namely, 40 and 44".

Two diameters of wheels only are to be furnished farm trucks in the

wood type, namely, 36" and 40", with 12 spokes only.

All two-horse farm, valley and mountaini wagons shall be Turnished in

three dimaters only, namely, 40", 44" and 48".

With the regular number of- spokes sarven wheels may be substituted

in place of the ordinary type of farm wagon wheel.

Under the terms of the standardization no wheels, except for repairs,

shall be furnished with bois d'arc felloes after January 1, 1920. These

felloes, often called bodark or Osage orange, have been extensively used

on wagons intended for the hot southwestern country, in Texas, Okla-

homa, New Mexico and Kansas, because this wood shrinks but little and

tires remain tight better than when made of other woods. The manu-
fa<!turer usually received about fifteen dollars extra for a wagon with bois

d'arc felloes, and the search for the wood was keen in Texas and Okla-

homa where this wood is obtained. It is probable that wagon makers

have agreed to quit using bois d'arc in wagon wheels because of the

increasing difficulty in procuring it.

Timber Resources of the British Isles

A London trade paper thus speaks of the home timber resources:

The opinions prevalent before the war as to our home trade resources
have proved by the
and were based on impe
the confident statements,
were cut off. our coal m
the manufactories would
country has been at wii

far from correct. Last y
imported, as compared w
loads for the year 1914
been met by no less a quantit

of the past year to have been erroneous,
imivbilKf We were ourselves misled by
f tiif ^ii). plies of pitwood from overseas
III 111, I ,1 brief period shut down, and

i : \V.- are glad to find after this
' I) years that this statement is

1.1 :i:i HI loads of mining timber were
. .uii.^i.oiiding importation of 2,477,000
this considerable saving in tonnage has

_ _ _ than Just under 2,000,000 tons being pro-
duced during 1917 from British forests. We hear on good authority that
as thp ri-siilt fif a recent careful survey of standing timber in the United
Kin-.l I i jii liilril the necessary labor and transport can bj found, there
1- '

I I iiixietv for many years ahead in regard to the ability to

Mi; -~:irv pitwood to our mihes. As regards sawn wood, it is

. -1 1. are now producing at the rate of between 400,000 and

.' -I, II, Ji Ills i)pr annum, which speaks very well for the energy dis-

plavcil iiv those merchants who have turned their efforts in this time of

stress to the exploitation of home-grown woods. It Is consoling, also, to

know that concurrently with this rate of production, there are good re-

serves of soft woods, while as regards hard woods, in the shape of oak.

elm, beech, and chestnut, etc., there is an enormous quantity available.

New Lumber Company Opens Wholesale Yard
The H. F. Below Lumber Company of Stanley, Wis., has opened a whole-

sale lumber yard on the grounds formerly used by the Roper Cedar Com-

pany in Menominee. The office of the company was opened lately. It is

located above the Farmers' and Merchants' bank in Marinette, where the

company has a suite of fine offices. The company has distributing offices

in several cities and has sales offices in Chicago and Detroit.

Tallest Flagpole on Earth

The Kew Botanical Gardens in England were . long credited with the

tallest flagpole on earth, it being 215 feet high, of Douglas flr cut on the

Pacific coast. That record has been ceihpletely smashed. Camp Lewis,

near Tacoma, Wash., recently erected A Douglas fir flagpole- 300 feet high.

Tacoma has a mania fur high things and claims the loftiest smokestack

\;)};waim^>i«Mit::»«3tMJ>iOTm'i5!^^

Hardwood News Notes

< MISCELLANEOUS >
The war department is establishing three camps of 1.200 colored men,

from labor battalions, in PIsgah national forest for the purpose of cutting

and shipping fire wood to the various cantonments and training camps.

Most of these men are already at work in the national forest.

The death Is announced of W. L. Gillette, secretary-treasurer of the

Louisville Oak Flooring Company, Louisville, Ky.
The Clement Ross Manufacturing Company, Cheraw, S. C, is reported

to have sustained a fire loss.

The Croghan Flooriug & Manufacturing Company has been incorporated

at Croghan, N. Y.

The Moore Box Company recently began business at Jackson, Miss.

The capital stock of R. Young Brothers Lumber Company, Whiteplains,

N. Y., has been increased to $200,000.

The president of the Western Tie & Timber Company, C. F. Collins,

St. Louis, Mo., died recently.

The capitalization of the Brooke-Morris Lumber Company, Crockett,

Tex., has been decreased to $l.^,000.

=-< CHICAGO >•

It is announced in Chicago that the Ililgard Lumber Company with

ices in the McCormIck building, has opened an extensive hardwood depart-

;nt, which is in charge of L. L. Gore.

M. Wm. Davis of the Davis Hardwood Company, San Francisco, Cal.,

IS one of the prominent visitors to the meeting last week. Mr. Davis
ys that things are booming in the West mainly on account of the ship-

ilding activity. This company is a prominent handler of Philippine

ihogany. In fact, Mr. Davis is considered the Philippine mahogany

Among the prominent consumers present at the National meeting was
S. M. Stamats, assistant purchasing agent of The Willys-Overland Com-
pany, Toledo, O.

V. E. Porter, secretary, treasurer and general manager of the E. L.

Hendrick Lumber Company, Oakvale, Miss., was in the city for the

National meeting, Mr. Porter says that his company is located in the

pine belt and Is now developing hardwood resources and 'has been in

active operation with a modern band mill for the past year.

Illustrating the active way in which large southern pine operators are

going into the hardwood end, the presence at the Chicago convention of a

number of prominent hardwood lumbermen now associated in hardwood
departments of large pine operators brings the realization of that develop-

ment home. Among such men are H. M. Hayward of the Long-Bell Lum-
ber Company, manager hardwood department, Kansas City, Mo. ; F. T.

Becks and C. B. Talbot of the Chicago Lumber & Coal Company of East

St. Louis, 111. Mr. Beck is manager of the cypress and hardwood depart-

ment located at East St. Louis, while Mr. Talbot is the Detroit represen-

tative, having offices in the David Whitney building. Both men say that

the company is turning out a great quantity of stock in hardwoods, which
will run from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 feet a year.

Another prominent pine Arm now manufacturing its hardwood stumpage
is the T. C. Cianton Lumber Company, Inc., Shreveport, La. A. O. Davis,

secretary of the Southwestern Hardwood Manufacturers' Club, formerly

associated with Texas firms, is manager of the hardwood department of

this company, having accepted this position a couple of months ago.

W. T. Roberts heads the hardwood department of the Gates Lumber
Company of Wilmar, Ark. This company has a good many years ahead
of it in the hardwood manufacturing business, having been a pine concern,

but now pretty well cut out on its pine stumpage, and Is now producing
about 50,000 feet of hardwoods a day.

Word comes from East St. Louis, 111., that the plant with a considerable

quantity of gunstocks manufactured by the Illinois Walnut Company was
destroyed by fire on the night of June 19. It is believed that incendiarism

was responsible. This plant was formerly known as the East St. Louis

Walnut Company, large manufacturer of gunstocks and other walnut

L. D. Gotshall of the Gotshall Manufacturing Company, Toledo, O., and
E. W. Worman of the Wood Products Company, Sandusky, 0., paid IIaro-

wooo Record offices a visit during their stay at the convention. Tbese
geiitliiiicii described a rather interesting situation so far as Ohio participa-

liiiii 111 (hr li;i nlwiiod industry is concerned. Ohio is not generally con-

sii! I ., |ii,„iiiriivi> of very much hardwood lumber, but according to the

St 1,1- ,,i iiiisi' men, who are prominent Ohio manufacturers, they are

1111 I',,:: ,uii 11 viiy considerable quantity of lumber from Ohio logs regu-
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We Are Lar^e Manufacturers

Our stock is l)acked by a long reputation for the

careful handling of consumers' needs of high-

grade northern forest products. We produce

large stocks of all northern hardwoods, including

Basswood, Maple, Birch and Elm

SAWYER-GOODMAN COMPANY
MARlNHTPi:, WISCOiNSIN

GOODMAN LUMBER COMPANY
(GOODMAN, WISCONSIN

very line quality. The Wood I'roducts Company has three Ohio mills, one

at Sanduslvy, one at Ridgeway and one at Whitmore.
Many prominent liirabennen from distant points came on to Chicago

two liays ahead ot the hardwood meeting to participate In the annual
tournament of the Chicago Golf Association. These were : Garrett E.

Lamb and L. P. Du Bcsc of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston,

Miss. : R. L. Jurdcn. Pcnrod, Jurden & McCowen, Inc., Memphis ; F. R.

<5add, assistant to the president of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

'Clation. Cincinnati, and E. O. Robinson, president ot that organization ;

A. M. Richardson of Helena, Ark. : J. T. Baldwin of Laurel, Miss., and
Chicago ; Mark H. Brown of Brown & Hackney, Inc., and W. E. Hyde,
Memphis ; W. D. Brewer, Alexandria, La. ; E. E. Courneiius and Mr.
Lawrence ot St. Louis ; McEwen Ransom, Nashville, and Lewis Doster,

Indianapolis.

Divisions "B" and "C." respectively Hardwood Yards and Hardwood
Wholesalers ot the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago, were hosts at a
lunch. -..n extended to some twenty-five visiting lumbermen attending the
National meeting. F. J. Heldler presided. Among those present who made
remarks bearing on the hardwood situation were : P. A. Ryan, Lutkin,

Tex. ; H. C. Fowler. Macon, Ga. ; C. F. Korn, Cincinnati : Frank F. Fee,

Dermott. Ark. : F. J. Darke. Waheno. Wis. ; J. H. Markelduff, Philadelphia,

Pa.: .\ E. rinrk, Toronto: H. H, Alexander. Belzoni. Miss.

TEXAS
Till' lUiMiiuil lor hardwood has steadily increased in liiis liistrict, and

this Includes every item on the list. Prices generally are stitfer than they
were two weeks ago. and millmen and wholesalers are divided on the cause
fc.r this. Some contend that the manufacturers have gone the limit to

-tick up before the increase in rates. On the other hand, the existing

ircity of stocks would furnish adequate reason for the strong demand,
I iking it difficult to define the controlling factor at the present time.

I'he box factory demand shows no sign of letting up. while orders from
railroads are being placed freely up to the capacity ot the mills to take
care of them. Sales of thick oak at very satisfactory figures are being
made, while common grades, especially one-inch stuff, is in excellent
• liinand. An adequate supply of empty cars has enabled the mlUmen to
•

1 ke full advantage of the unusual conditions up to the capacity of their

Hardwood men are still anxious to learn the final details ot the new
L-cvernment ship schedules in order to determine Just how much they wiil

Mllli

uu, uijerations accordingly, and probably save to the government
ks now being cut Into commercial stocks If they had an Idea of
unted.

are elated over tin iilislimcnt of the $15 minimum order of
'

"1'
' nn Ml ,jf which would have put many

~s in the Texas and Louisiana
'

ill liic streams, and the majority
1 11 ilmr logs. To have forced them
tor the short hauls many of them make
curtailed the production.

the railroad administration,
of them out of business. T
districts has long since cr.

of the mills depend upon r

to pay a minimum of ?15
would have been prohibitive

It is expected that within the next few days one of the largest lumber
companies in the South will make formal ahnouncement that it will install
three or four hardwood mills in Texas. While the company declined to
have its name made public, it is probably the largest holder of hardwood
in the state and lias enough stumpage to keep it running tor a number of
years. This timber is scattered over the east Texas forests and embraces
practically every variety ot hardwood common to this district.
One of the old landmarks in the manufacture of hardwood In Texas

disappeared when the mill of the Liberty County Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany near Big creek, tributary to the Trinity river, was dismantled and
shipped to Montgomery county, where It will be used in the manufacture
of ties. It WMS a pioneer in the exclusive manufacture of hardwood and
was probably the first modern hardwood band mill erected In the state.
It had been in continuous operation for over fourteen years.
The lumber manufacturers in Texas and Louisiana have benefited by

the slack work in the ship ynr.Is caiiscl l,y the .lelay of llu- Kr.vernment In
geltirii.- ..lit til.- ;.;.; '. I',, i . v, liich will be
ail..|.ii.l ill 111. iM

, ,.,. would be
a ^,iirj ..1 in. 11 : . ,y from the
sawmills ail, I i,,i;^|.!_ , -

- ,, ,,
I

, , . .

j,,|js^ Their

too much on the lure of high wages. They found condii in i i.iuh.T

in the cities that the difference in the wage was qui ! . .m.' I for.

Instead of getting a comfortable cottage for ?8 or ilij ai,.: l.cu less a
month, they were called upon to pay from $20 to $50 in the ship building
centers. Cheap garden truck was not to be had and they missed the free
ground given them by the sawmills.

The Long-Bell Lumber Company, w'-' ' - ntract for furnishing
the English government with its w bas leased 400 feet
of river front from the city of Bca mload ail its lumber
into the Neches river. Lloyd H. Cliii ..f the export depart-
ment of the Lons-Bell Lumber Coiii|.ai.y ami a member of the advl .-.
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"^^/^iSs for VENEER

N« checks sr

splits. En»r-
mvus output.
Law Ub«r cast.

T^a Philadelpliia

Textila

M»ckim«ry Co.

S.4VE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

RED BOOK Published semi-annually
in February and Au^st

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyert af lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturer*.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes thi«

book as the authority on the line it covers.

A well errmnlzed CoU«ctlOD Dep&rtmeDt U also oper-
i open to you. Wrtu

Lumbermen's Credit Association
EsUb.
1878

^
FIRE INSURANCE SERVICE

AND PROTECTION
Davis Ser\-ice was organized to furnish to

lumbermen in every branch of the trade com-
plete and immediate protection for buildings,

equipment and stocks. No matter how many
yards and plants you have, nor where they
are located, we can cover you.

The value of Davis Service consists in the

fact that your insurance is placed at one time
on all your risks, through one office, which
acts as your fire insurance clearing house
and insures f\ill coverage everywhere all the

Let our Engineering Department show you
how to reduce the cost of your fire insurance.

Full Coverage, Correct Forms, Lowest Rates

A.J.Davis&Co.^"^^;^
Insurance Ejschemge, Chicago

Fire Insurance

bureau of the Unitod States Lumber Commission, of whicli John H. Kirby
is chairman, has also leased from the Kast Beaumont Townsite Company
the Star bayou property. It is estimated that this natural loading point
will enable the company to assemble 20,000.000 feet of timber at one time.

The assembling harbor is located down stream from the unloading station

and will enable the company to handle Its timber at a minimum expense.
By securing the city water front it gets connections with all the roads lead-

ing into the Texas and Louisiana timber districts.

Claud Simpson Hanby, lyceum lecturer, and Fred W. Boyd of the Fourth
Canadian Rifles have been touring the timber districts of Texas and
Louisiana to arouse enthusiasm among the lumberjacks and speed up the
production of timber required by the government. They are visiting all the
sawmills and logging camps and impressing upon the men that if the
government is not supplied with timber for the ships, railroad cars, gun-
stocks, airplane propellers and the maintenance of railroads, the Stars and
Stripes would disappear in Europe, would disappear from the seas and we
would have to battle the Germans on American soil. They have also

aroused a great deal of enthusiasm among the men over the purchase of
government securities and the sales in that district are daily becoming more
s;itisfactory.

The Beaumont Chamber of Commerce has formed a foreign trade bureau,
which will have for its object the building up of closer trade relations

with Mexico. They have raised a fund of $12,000 to send a man to the
gulf ports with nothing to sell, but to devote his entire time to courting

better business relations and straightening out any misunderstandings
which may come up between the Beaumont shippers and the Mexican mer-
chants. The Gulf Export & Transportation Company expects to double its

tonnage between Beaumont and Tampico. Progreso. Tuxpam and Vera Cruz.

The "business ambassador" will find out the wants of the business men
in these ports and undertake to secure the merchandise at a satisfactory

price. It is believed that the fact that he will represent no one concern
and not be interested in a financial way in the profits will give Mm a more
corilial reception by the Mexican people than the average salesman would
receive. The lumbermen are backing the proposition heavily and were rep-

resented at the meeting by Ben S. Woodhead, president of the Beaumont
Lumber Company and also president of the Chamber of Commerce ; J. Frank
Keith, president of the Keith Lumber Company : C. E. Walden. vice-presi-

dent of the Sabine Tram Company. They are all manufacturers and dealers

in hardwood.

=-< BUFFALO >.=

George E. Chapman, a member of the Chapman Lumber Company, Syra-
cuse, dietl at his home on June 9. aged fifty-four years. For the past

twelve years he was unable to attend regularly to business, having at that
time suffered a stroke. The business was conducted by his brother and
son. It was organized by his father in 1S70 and a planing-mill was estab-

lished in addition to the yard, the company having a large business in

its vicinity. Mr. Chapman is survived by his wife and two sons, besides

a brother and a sister.

No wrecking of freight cars has been done in Buffalo in eight months,
according to a prominent hardwood lumberman, who has been investigating.

He made the discovery also that very little wrecking of buildings is going
on and that the market is almost bare of second-hand lumber and plumb-
ing. He happened to be in search of plumbing and visited every house-

^Nreokint: concern here without being successful. He finds as the result

. I his search that conservation of building materials and of old buildings

Tliemselves is going on and that there is not much difficulty in reasoning

out why it is that all low-grade lumber is shooting up so fast.

A patriotic celebration with the raising of a large flag to the top of a

high flag-staff above the mill was the feature of Flag Day at the estab-

lishment of G. Ellas & Bro.. and the announcement of the handsomely-
;>rinted programme that "all are welcome" was taken in good part, for

the neighborhood assisted the several hundred employes in carrying out a

tine demonstration of patriotism. Music was furnished by one of the city

'.au.ls and the crowd sang patriotic songs and joined In saying the

•Americans Creed." Addresses were made by A. J. Ellas and Henry C.

Frioo. a local attorney, and the celebration ended with three cheers for the

president of the Tnited States.

The Buffalo Automobile Club entertained the Rochester .\utomobile Club
at the Clarence clubhouse on June S. An athletic programme was car-

ried out. including a baseball game and pitching of quoits. C. Walter
Betts was chairman of the entertainment committee. The quoit-pltchlng

o..ntest was in charge of J. B. Wall, whose team numbered M. M. Wall,

II E. Teager and I. X. Stewart. The pitching of these champions was done
with so much experience and energy that the Rochester quoit-pitchers

were outclassed. O. E. Teager, as president of the club, distributed the

prizes. Xow the Rochester automobllists are to return the compliment

as hosts, and incidentally show their athletic prowess at an outing to be

- ven at Manitou Beach.

=^ PITTSBURGH >-=

. VTooUett. president of the Aher.leen

d from a two weeks' trip from the Sou

cks of gum and Cottonwood especially.

(lore Ahlers. agetl forty-six, senior n

ny. died at his home at 510 Madison :

le of the best-known retailers in west

er of the Abler Lumber
ue. X. S., last week. He
Pennsylvania. The busi-
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Dcsa will likely be carried on by bl« brother Walter, who baa been a partner

for several yearn.

The itruckmao Lumber Company, north side wholesaler, reports a go...|

demand from manufacturing plants throusbout a wide territory. ThU 1-

kecplng the company busy and Its out-of-town Khlpplng to smaller yanl-

and to general contractors makes Mr. liruckmnii feel pretty conDdcnt it>

to the Immediate future of the lumUr bunlness.

The IVnnsylvanla Kallroad Company has had plans prepared for a round-

house and sboph at Wheatland, Pa., to cost J135.000, and bids will be tak.-n

soon. The Aetna Chemical Company, who»' plant at Oakdale, near thin

city, was blown up lately, has bought 50U acres of land In Huntingdon

county, Pennsylvania, and will at oDi-e build an Immense plant there tn

employ hundreds of men. The Pittsburgh Seamless Tube Company recently

let contract to J. M. McGulre & Co., Beaver Falls, Pa., for a very lar^'-

plant at Morado, Beaver county. Pa.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Company has recently Becurerl

the contract for $150,000 worth of lumber for the Dapont Powder Com-
pany. It Is rushing all Its hardwood mills In Kentucky and In the South

to All Its big government orders.

President II. F. Komhoff of the Acorn Lumber Company reports an excel-

lent trade with manufacturers chiefly with those concerns which are largely

engaged In war works. He says It Is a question of getting lumber to tbein

quickly enough and In this respect the -Vcorn has been exceptionally fr.r

tunate the past few months, owing to big purchases of lumber earlier in

the .vear.

The J. W. Cottrell Lumber Company has recently started a new hanl

wood operation at Greer, W. Va., on the Morgantown & Klngwood railroad,

where It has a two years' cut of chestnut, oak and poplar.

The Tlonesta Lumber Company Is not pushed for business, although

It keeps Its Pennsylvania mill running steadily. The company finds tb--

general Inquiry very quiet and shipping conditions such that It Is m.r

BOSTOlSl y-
Il...n. Jubu M. Wo..d.s, form.r state r.-i.ri»iLiut.ic ai..l .-.n^i.-r an,

later mayor of SomervlUe, announces his candidacy on the republican tick, i

for the state legislature the coming fall. His previous service in tli

house was twenty-five years ago and his prominent standing In the G. A. li.

and in lumber circles forms a nation-wide group of friends who will be

interested in the success of his present campaign.

The withdrawal Is announced of Arthur R. Logan from the Young
Lumber Company which firm will be manag.-d by L. M. Young with offices

at 149 Tremont street. Boston.

-< BALTIMORE >•-

While the settlement reached between the retail lumbermen here and

the government as to payment to be made for the stocks requisitioned for

u.se in military construction work affects mainly yellow pine. It can

hardly fall to have a bearing upon such of the hardwoods as the war
officials may decide there is use for ; and to this extent the adjustment

is to be hailed with satisfaction by the hardwood men. It does not appear

that the officials at Washington have so far found It necessary or even

desirable to commandeer any supplies of hardwood lumber, but if the war
continues there is no telling how far it may not become desirable to ex-

tend the same principle. Under the arrangement made the retailers here

win maintain what is known as the Baltimore Retail Lumber Emergency
Bureau, through which the wants of the government will be made known
and which will keep posted concerning the stocks actually in hand, and
which can be drawn upon. The government will allow $11.50 over and
above the government mill price, f. o. b. Baltimore, this amount to cover

the cliarges and profit of the retailers. The margin is not as large as can

often be obtained in private transactions but the retailers have always
professed to be actuated by the most patriotic motives, and have declared

themselves ready. If necessary, to supply the government needs without

a profit, though they have felt that they should be reimbursed to the

extent of the actual cost of handling. The present arrangement, there-

fore. Is probably on the whole satlsfactor>-.

J. McI). Price, who closed up his wholesale hardwood business here

several months ago to go to Y'ancy county. North Carolina, and there be-

come the manager at a mill to be operated by interests connected with

the J. M. Card Lumber Company of Chattanooga, Tenn.. Is back and has

opened an office again for the wholesale trade. He was moved to return

by purely personal reasons, not in any way related to the hardwood trade.

His numerous friends have extended to liim a cordial welcome home.
Lyman C. Millard, son of the president of the J. L. Roper Lumber

Company of Norfolk, who had for some time past represented the South-

em Sales Corporation In Baltimore, has Joined the senlce, and received

a commission as lieutenant. His place is being taken in this field at least

for the present by W. E. Pearce, who has been connected with the New
Y'ork office. The mills of the companies In the corporation turn out a

considerable qtiantlty of hardwoods, and this is also handled in part by
the selling representatives.

The contract for some 530 houses to be erected for the workmen added
to the force of the Bethlehem shipbuilding plant at Sparrows Point, near
this city, has been awarded to the Consolidated Engineering Company.
and the work Is already in progress. Tlic contract involves an outlay of

; rhaps $3,000,000.

WE MANUFACTURE b«nd>aw«l, plain and quarter .awed

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPLAR
.'. . make a bi,eci.-iltv r,f Oak ami Hickorv Itncle-

- . Mt. W.-.L'uli an. I \-.-hi.-l.- .^In.-k in t!i.- V'.r.ji,

ARLINGTON LUMBER CO., Arlington, Kentucky

dM^ ELLING
eg)Hardwoods Especially

PALMER & PARKER COMPANY
TEAK MAHOGANY ebony
E.NGLISHOAK DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIA.N WALNUT VtLlMttMa HARDWOODS

103 Medford Street, Chartestown'Dist.

BOSTON. MASS.

BLISS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

(f^ Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3 8' and 13/16" in all

staindsu-d widths

Wistar,
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
on

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lengths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BASD MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

VENEER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

hi'lil up on jobs under way. lind dcciilod to use "what men arc available,"

which was nothing more than employing those who were willing to work,

union or non-union.

The principal outlet for hardwoods in building purposes here this year

probably will be in factory work, as It pertains to the government's need

for war munitions, and a lot of mlllwork is already under way or being

contracted for. Much heavy oak will be required for this purpose. In

spite of the most optimistic predictions, however, figures compiled by

J. V. O'Brien, secretary of the Cleveland Board of Lumber Dealers, now
show that forty per cent of 1917 building may be done here this year,

and of course the hardwood trade will receive just that much business in

proportion. Earlier surveys Indicated there might be sixty per cent of the

building this year against that of 1917, but the year is halt over already

and the best building season with it.

Iteganllng the new freight rate situation, it is the belief of F. T. Peltch,

head of the F. T. Peltch Company, hardwood dealer, that this will have

to be borne as usual by the consumer. For the present It is the opinion

of leading lumber interests this will work a hardship on the trade gener-

ally, because some one must go down Into the pocket first to pay the bill.

Significance of this. In hardwood circles, is that a great deal of this busi-

ness In a commercial as well as f.ictory way, with Cleveland Interests, is

with out of-town trade right now.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
A miniature model house, which is clevely designed and unusually

attractive, has been built by the Lewis-Forbes Lumber Company, the O. D.

Haskell Lumber Company, the Comer-Cearce Company, the K. S. Foster
Lumber Company, the Capitol Lumber Company, the Brannum-Kcene Lum-
ber Company and the William F. Johnson Lumber Company for use in

the campaign which has been started here to increase Interest in home
building. Each company provides a motor truck one day of each week
to haul the house about the city and to factories where speaking programs
are held In the Interest of the campaign.
The Indiana Lumber & Manufacturing Company of South Bend last week

Issued Sion.ono in preferred stock. Officers of the company announce
that the concern expects to expand its business policies.

Ezekiel C. Pierce, ninety-three years old, one of the best-known of the
pioneer lumbermen of Indiana, died recently while sitting in a chair at his

home In Lafayette, Ind. Because of his age Mr. Pierce has been confined

to his home most of the time for the past two years. He had enjoyed
comparatively good health up until the time of his death. He was born
December 20. 1S24. near Dresden, Ohio, and came to Indiana with his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce In 1S29. lie forded tlie Wabash river

on his waj

Lafayette.

government land

=< EVANSVILLE >-=

Owners of sawmills and many wood consuming factories in Kvaiisville

and other cities and towns in southern Indiana, southern Illinois and
northern Kentucky report that the labor shortage problem is worrying

them more than ever now and they expect the condition to get worse

instead of better. The draft during the past year has taken away In the

neighborhood of 3,000 able-bodied men from Evansville and Vanderburg

county, and more men will be sent to the various training camps until

the European war comes to a close. Coupled with this fact, the factories

are losing men who are leaving for points in the South and Southeast to

work for the government. Several weeks ago the United States govern-

ment opened an employment bureau in this city in charge of William E.

Tleman and since that time several skilled and unskilled workmen have

been sent awny to the detriment of local industries. Many of the men
have been sent to Lee Hall, Va.. and Old Hickory, Tenn., to work on

government plants and wliere good wages and tine working conditions

tlsements were unlawful and that people responsible for them might bi

fined and imprisoned. While the local government employment bureau

has placed some workers among local factories this number has been more

than offset by the large numbers that he has sent away. The situation

is the most acute that local manufacturers have ever faced. The manu-

facturers are pointing out to their men that they will be better off in the

long rim by rriiiaiiiiiiL,' Inri-, as many of them own their own homes and

their :
• • 1-.

(I Schelosky Table Company, has been

api

.

ubdlvision of the Cincinnati regional

dlsti ..rnment contracts to various indus-

tries. 'I'b.r.- are i liiriy .JLiir . ouiities in southern In<l; -in

and northern Kentucky in the Evansville subdivisioi iv

meeting of representatives from these various counti' - '-;

war contracts for manufacturing plants in this secti. i 1.

Under the new plan the contracts for war work will uo longer be let

through brokerage firms, but by the chairmen of these subdlTlsions. It

is expected that local Industries under this plan will fare better in the

future than they have in the past. A few weeks ago Elmer D. Luhrin-
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of the Luhring Lumber Company and Neal Sauer of the Cottage Building
Company of this city visited Washington, D. C, where they consulted
officials of the war department in regard to getting war contracts for

planing mills and other industries in this city. They were sent on this

mission by the Evansville Chamber of Commerce. Manufacturers here are
now very optimistic over the prospects of landing a few nice war contracts

for local plants.

The Rockport Novelty Works at Rockport, Ind., a few miles east of

Evansville. is the name of a new industry that has just started operation.

O. R. Matthew, formerly engaged in another business in Rockport, is the
manager of the new company that manufactures insular pins and brackets
for telephone poles. They are made from locust timber. Mr. Matthew
has enough orders booked to keep the plant in full operations for several

months.
D. B. MacLaren of the D. B. MacLaren Lumber Company has returned

from a business trip to Indianapolis and the central part of the state,

where he reports trade conditions coming along all right.

Reports from several points in southern Indiana say that a good many
farmers have been victimized by strangers who have represented them-
selves as agents for the United States government and who have purchased
walnut trees from the farmers at extremely low prices. The farmers have
been warned against selling their trees to strangers unless they first show
their credentials. Many walnut trees in this section are being shut down.
Boy scouts in Evansville are assisting the government in its campaign to

buy up walnut trees by going through the country and taking the number
and sizes of the walnut trees. A large tract of walnut timber standing
near Danville, 111., was sold a few days ago and the logs will be shipped
to St. Louis, where they will be used in the manufacture of blades for
aeroplanes for the government. S. H. Blood, well-known lumber manu-
facturer at Grayville, 111., will cut up a large number of walnut trees that
are standing on his farm in the Wabash river bottoms.

George O. Worland, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Veneer
Company, has recovered from his recent attack of illness and is again at
his office.

.< MEMPHIS >-
The Korn-Conkling Lumber Company. Cincinnati, and the Triangle Lum-

ber Company, owned by the same interests, have opened offices in the
Bank of Commerce and Trust building here for the purchase and sale of
southern hardwoods. The output of the plant of the last nanjed company
at Percy, Miss., will be handled through these offices. Frank A. Conkling,
Cincinnati, vice-president of these companies, and W. C. Palmer, secretary-
treasurer, have charge of these offices and will make their home in

Memphis.
It is announced that the Black River Lumber Company of Jeffris, La.,

has acquired all of the holdings of the Concordia Land & Timber Com-
pany, including a big band mill, 43,000 acres of timber lands and a town
site, with eighty houses thereon, seven miles from Natchez, Miss. It is

also announced, in the same connection that the Rathborne, Hair & Ridge-
way Company of Chicago, is installing a box and veneer plant on this
town site which will be ready for operation within less than sixty days.
Large quantities of timber are being cut from this property and will be
used in the manufacture of finished wooden containers, both sawn and
veneered.

R. S. Maddox, forester of the Tennessee Geological Survey, is out in an
official statement urging that everything possible be done to supply the
needs of the government and government contractors in black walnut.
He asserts that these needs are greater today than ever before and sug-
gests that, where one person is not able to ship in car load lots, he Join
with two or three others in making up the necessary quantities. He
describes this as a "war service" and a "service for civilization" because
of the necessity of black walnut for the manufacture of gun stocks and
airplane propellers. He points out that the government will pay good
prices for its requirements and that the marketing of black walnut ought
to prove very profitable.

Information received by L. K. Salsbury, president of the Memphis
Chamber of Commerce, indicates that the large delegation of business men
who went from Memphis, from Vicksburg and Greeneville, Miss., from
Caruthersville and St. Louis, Mo., and from other river cities, are meet-
ing with considerable encouragement in their effort to impress upon
Director-General McAdoo the necessity of establishing a barge line on the
Mississippi from St. Louis to New Orleans for the handling of heavy
freight. The unusual interest manifested by business men from river
cities in this proposition arises from the belief that the establishment of
such a barge line is absolutely essential it there are not to be far worse
transportation conditions this fall and winter than during the past one.

There is quite a considerable export business in tight cooperage stock.

One firm here, which produces tight heading and staves and ships these
in their knocked-down form, says that it is exporting quite liberal quanti-
ties to South America, to Japan and China and to foreign allied govern-
ments. The latter are in every instance providing the necessary ocean
shipping space for cargoes of knocked-down barrels, since these are being
used for the handling of materials necessary to the winning of the war.
.Tapau and China have fair cargo space while considerable difficulty is

encountered in finding ship room to South American ports.
Demiind for wooden containers, whether barrels or boxes, is the largest

ever experienced by interests engaged in the production thereof in this

part of the country. "There is no trouble whatever on the score of de-

mand. We can sell all we can make and we can dispose of our output
at the best prices ever received. It is altogether a question of service.

Production is the real problem and this is seriously complicated by the

shortage of labor and the rapidly increasing cost thereof." That is the

situation as outlined by a number of slack and tight cooperage manufac-
turers as well as by box interests operating in Memphis and the sur-

rounding territory. Already many engaged in the production of these

wooden containers are forced to operate only partially because of the
insuperable obstacle presented by the labor shortage.

O. M. Krebs, chairman of the cost committee of the American Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association ; L. P. DuBose, Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-
pany, Charleston, Miss., a member of the same committee, and John M.
Pritchard, secretary-manager of the association, attended the cost con-

ference held at Cincinnati some days ago when steps were taken to make
a survey of the entire hardwood industry with a view to determining cost

of production. Representatives of the cost committee of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association participated in this conference and the two
bodies will co-operate closely in. working out this cost problem.

The labor situation south continues to become more acute and wages
are having to be boosted every little while if an industry does not want
to lose its supply of men.
Much difficulty is encountered in securing enough help to man hard-

wood mills and woodworking enterprises in this city and throughout the

valley territory and the shortage of labor is seriously affecting the quan-

tity of logs being prepared for delivery to mills in this section.

One of the big firms in North Mississippi, which has been having no
difficulty whatever in getting out logs or in having them transported,

because it operates its own railroad equipment, said today that it is con-

fronted with a serious shortage of logs because it is unable to get enough
men to cut and prepare the timber for shipment.

Other firms are having similar difficulty and a pronounced shortage of

logs for the late summer and early fall is indicated unless there is a

change in conditions. And the only change on the cards, apparently, is

for the worse, because there are thousands of men being drafted from
every county in the whole southern hardwood producing area.]^

The Valley Log Loading Company suggests that only moderate quanti-

ties of logs are being placed on the rights of way of the railroads on
which it operates and it furthermore reports that virtually all the old

logs on the rights of way of these roads have been moved.
Women are being employed in increasing numbers in lumber yards and

in woodworking plants where the work is comparatively light. They are

unable to cut and prepare timber for shipment, however, and there ap-

pears no immediate relief from present acute shortage of labor so far as

work in the woods is concerned.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
The Louisville Hardwood Club at a meeting on Tuesday, June 18, at the

Devil's Kitchen, a road house, went on record as being in favor of the

general use of trade acceptances in the lumber business. The matter
was discussed at length, this discussion coming atop of several discus-

sions last spring on the same subject. It was explained that customers
when they come to understand trade acceptances will realize that they
are a great form of credit, and that they will approve of them as much
as the manufacturer and jobber. On a resolution brought in by A. E.

Norman, Jr., the club went on record as heartily approving of the use of

trade acceptances wherever practicable, all members agreeing to make
their sales in this way wherever possible, as it is merely a matter of

when the trade will become educated to their use, before it becomes gen-

erally used.

At this meeting of the club arrangements were made whereby every

member will be represented at the Chicago convention of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, each member to have at least one repre-

sentative there, the Louisville delegation for once to be in evidence.

Discussion of General Order, No. 28, was heard, relative to the recent

modifications of the $15 car minimum proposition, and also of the com-
bination rate plan, which will mean a big thing to Louisville as a re-

handling center, as compared with the original announcement. Attention

was also called to General Order 25, holding up until August 1, the pro-

posed regulation under which freight charges will have to be paid within

forty-eight hours of receipt of car.

About fifty prominent industrial concerns of Louisville, including a

number of lumber concerns, have agreed to each give $20 a month to a

Board of Trade fund which will enable the Louisville Industrial Founda-
tion to maintain a permanent war order bureau in Washington to look

after Louisville's industrial interests.

The W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company is one of about forty Louis-

ville industrial concerns co-operating in a general campaign through the

newspapers, in advertising and publicity form, to show workers that wages
in Louisville are as high as elsewhere, and that constant shifting reduces

production for the mniinl.iclnr. r, and at the same time fails to benefit the

employe. For some tim.' p;i-,t lui'n have been switching jobs so fast that

it is hard t.i keep ac(|n:iiniial -vvilh the force.
'

'I 'h>i.., Ky.. legal iiroceedings have been started to wind up the

i>i . il.'.irge W. Stout, a cooperage manufacturer, the heirs

ila h ilip loss of the whisky barrel business the plant is not

(i|. I ;.l\. .lud asking that it be sold and the estate settled.
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LUMBER H
Cut from logs suck as

these ranks hi^h in

quality and grade. All

our stock IS from St.

Francis River basin lo^,'s

which produce the high-

est quality of Gum lum-
ber on the market.

2 Band Milh
100.000 ft. daily capacitii

MILLER LUMBER CO.
marUnna. ark.

lug Infi.rmuiluu relative to any waluut logs to be had, and are passing it

along to men higher up in the lumber Industry, in order that the present

heavy demand may be relieved.

Gamble Brothers of Louisville, hardwood sawmill operators, and many
other concerns recently went to Central Station Service. Mr. Gamble
endeavored to sell his private power plant, but he is much pleased with

the fact that a buyer did not show up, as the local utilities company has

announced an increase of approximately twenty-flve per cent in power

rates, effective on expiration of present contracts. Many concerns would

like to have their old power plants back, and would burn wood waste at

the difference, but machinery is hardly to be had.

The Norman Lumber Company, recently discontinued manufacturing

beveled siding, and Is now handling poJ)lar lumber and manufacturing

poplar box shooks only.

The southern embargo against shipments moving into the East and

North through Ohio river gateways was recently lifted with the exception

of movement through the Cincinnati gateway, and shipments are now
moving freely Into the Buffalo-Pittsburgh field.

X Louisville veneer and panel manufacturer upon closing his May books

on costs for eight months ending May 31, stated that labor had increased

forty-two per cent in cost during the eight months, and production costs

as a whole had mounted an average of thirty-five per cent.

A recent report from Somerset, Ky., was to the effect that the Longs-

worth mill at Columbia Crossing, manufacturing spokes and staves, was
badly damaged from a fire starting In the boiler room, but prevented from
entering the main building.

A recent report from Paris, Ky., was to the effect that D. B. Flaughtcr

will rebuild a sawmill recently burned at Lenoxburg.

U. P. Scobee & Son, of Winchester, Ky., will erect a $20,000 lumber
mill at Winchester, on property formerly occupied by the Winchester Lum-
ber iSi Manufacturing Company, which lost its plant by fire a few weeks
ago.

The Rogers Brothers Lumber Company, operating on Shelby Creek, near
Whltesburg, Ky., arc reported to have recently cut a huge yellow poplar

log, which cut a total of 7,000 feet. It is reported that the company has
a number of big poplar trees which it Is cutting.

J. Nick White of the Louisville Cooperage Company, tight barrel manu-
facturer, has gone South in an effort to secure staves and beading for the

local plant, which is busy. The company's eastern Kentucky mills have
been so short of labor that they have not boon producing more than fifty

per cent of normal capacity.

^-< ARKANSAS >.=

The Rex Hoop and Stave Company sustained a loss estimated at $25,0ti0

by the burning of its plant at Helena, Ark., on June 15. It Is believed,

that the fire was of incendiary origin. An investigation is now beln^

made, one negro being held as a suspect. The loss was only partial!)

covered with Insurance.

The Echardt-Lennon Cooperage Company's plant at Paragouid was par-

tially destroyed by Are on June 12. J'li.' ilaz. liLiliiated in the engine

room and had gained only small heu'hvjy win n it «.is checked. The loss

is estimated at $800. Repairs are belni; ii,a.|. uiili ur delay.

The United States Government has iJ\uxLiaMd M'l acres of timbered

lands lying in Pope, Montgomery, Garland, Perry and Polk counties,

Arkansas, for additional forest reserve, according to announcement from

Washington under date 'of June 17. This land lies so that it may be

blocked in with the Ark.insiis and tlio Ozark nation.il fi.r.sts.

=^ WISCONSIN >.=

The United Slates Aero I'l

ized by the interests ownliii;

Corporation, 3,33 Becber sir.

of wooden aeroplane and h

II. Milwaukee, recently organ-

ic Great Lakes Boat Building

I- reached a large production

. . • Hers for the United States

Army and Navy. The boat aud piopoilcr factories occupy the same loca-

tion.

Milan R. Sutllff, Park Falls, Wis., has opened offices for his wholesale

lumber business in the First National Bank building in that city. Miss

Eunice Rasmussen is In charge as office manager.

The G. B. Lewis Company, Watcrtown. Wis., manufacturer of patented

shipping containers, apiary supplies and other hardwood products, has

doubled the size of its office building to accommodate its rapidly growing

business. The plant recently was enlarged also.

M. P. Van Ryzin, Appleton, Wis., has reopened his pattern and wood-

working shop at the south end of Clark because of the pressing demand
for patterns, templates and other material by foundries, machine shops

and other Industries in nortlieastern Wisconsin.

The Automatic Cradle Manufacturing Company, Stevens Point, Wis.,

is at work on a new steam power plant, 43x65 feet, to contain two boilers

and a 225-k. w. generator unit. The additional facilities are provided so

that all of the waste wood may be utilized for power purposes, obviatlnt,

the use of any considerable amount of coal. The main factory, erected

during the past year, Is being equipped with an automatic sprinkler system.
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Don't get the impression that we handle

Oak Flooring only. We are now piling on

our yard, a large stock of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
all grades and thicknesses. Unexcelled

facilities for Kiln-drying and surfacing.

Write or Wire your inquiries

MEMPHIS HARDWOOD
FLOORING COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
SEYMOUR INDIANA

We Manufacture

WHITE OAK ELM ASH
RED OAK MAPLE WALNUT
POPLAR GUM CHERRY
HICKORY SYCAMORE CHESTNUT, Etc.

r cars 4/4 IS & 2S Qtd. White Oak; I car 4/4 x 5 & S'A clear White
Oak strips; I car 3/8 's & 2S Plain Oak; 3 cars 2 in. Log Run Elm;
3 cars 4/4 Log Run Walnut; Vi car 2Vi No. 1 com. & better Plain Oak;
I car 8/4 No. i com. & better Plain Oak; j cars 4/4 li & 2s Plain
Red Oak; J4 car 8/4 and 12/4 Plain .Sv.amorc: i car 10/4 Soft
Maple; z cars 4/4, 8/4, 10/4 and 12/4 Hard Mafic.

AT TWO BAND MILLS PROMPT SHIPMENT

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

I Plain & Qtd. Red & White I

I OAK I

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

= Even Color Soft Texture =

MADE (m) RIGHT

OAK FLOORING
We have 35,000,000 feet dry stock—all of
our own manufacture, from our own tim-
ber grown in Eastern Kentucky.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The MOWBRAY
& ROBINSON CO.

(incorporated)

CINCINNATI, OHIO

The Viles County Lumber Company, Winegar. Wis., has eontributed
twenty-five employes of its sawmill to the United States military service.
Twenty women already have been recruited to fill vacancies.
The Oconto Company, (i, out... Wis., has adjusted strike troubles which

kept the sawmill idle |..r iii.ii.> tli^m a week. The company ha.s granted
an increase of 50 cents a .la,v, i.tit th.' men lose pay for the time they were
on strike, which amounts to about $2,750.
The Filer & Stowell Company, Milwaueke, widely known in the lumber

industry as a manufacturer of saw and planing mill outfits and power
plants, is building a new forge shop, 60.\150 feet, to provide the large
increase of capacity required by its government and domestic orders.
The Northwest Engineering Works, Green Bay, Wis., builder of wooden

and steel craft and equipment, will spend about SISO.OOO in providing
additi.iiial licrths ami other facilities for handling large government cout
tia.t^ i.ii slii|is. 111 in. ipall.v seagoing tugs. The company several moaths
:i.~" i'"'i ">' I III'' .mil.' (.Lint and business of the Hartman-Greiling Com-

Tli,- Mil. ...la .Maiinta. lining Company, Muscoda, Wis., maker of furT
niture. tables, etc., is receiving the first railroad shipments of hardwood
logs from outside points since the industry was established. Until now
the needs of the plant have been served by the hardwood timber growth
in the vicinity of Muscoda, but the supply not only is dwindling, but
requirements have grown considerably in recent months.
The Badger Basket & Veneer Company, Burlington, Wis., which has

increased its capital stock to $40,000, has enlarged its board of directors
from three to five. The list now Is : H. Wegwart, president ; H. G. Dardis,
vice-president; Ralph W. Story, secretary and treasurer; F. L. Roenitz,
Chicago ; A. L. Story, Milwaukee.

It is reported on good authority that the Von Platen Lumber Company,
Iron Mountain, ,Mi.li., is negotiating for the entire property of the
N. Ludingt..ii ( |i:iii\, Marinette. Wis., one of the large industries estab-
lished by th.' lai.' l-a..i siiphenson. It is said that an option has been
given. Mana^.is .it thr Stephenson estate have been contemplating dis-

position of the property for some time.

The Manitowoc Shipbuilding Company, Manitowoc, Wis., now one of the
largest industries of the kind on the Great Lakes, has purchased a twelve:
acre tract of land not far from the plant and proposes to build 100 cot-

tages for the accommodation of its working force.

L. L. Mattoon, Tony, Wis., has undertaken a large summer logging opera-
tion near Beaver Dam, north of Glen Flora, Wis. The cut will consist
entirely of hardwood, which will be peeled suflSciently to allow the logs to
dry for driving.

The Peshtigo Pulp & Paper Company, Peshtigo, Wis., organized recently
to acquire the plant and equipment of the Peshtigo Lumber Company, is

dismantling portions of the sawmill and burner in the process of changing
over the plant to a pulp and paper mill. Extensive new construction work
will be done as well. George Mauer Is manager.

Tlic Leathern & Smith Company, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., has practically
.li.s.ri r.iiitiacts with the federal shipping board for building six large
h.i.mI.ii iii^s at its yards in that city. The contract will mean extensive
. lilal;;iin.ilt of the plant.

.\iii..iii; tbi- many fine pieces of new furniture manufactured by the
X.irtlnv.'stiiii Fuiiiifnr.' Company, Milwaukee, for the equipment of the
n.'W .niart.is ..f the Milwaukee Association of Commerce in the Milwaukee
.\tlileti.- Cluli building, is a massive directors' table of quarter-sawed oak,
twenty feet long and six feet wide. It is said to be the largest article of
furniture of this kind ever built. The top of the table aione weighs 1200
pounds and the total weight exceeds one ton. Twenty persons may be
seated comfortably around the table.

L, E. Schweke, cashier of the state bank of Arnott, Wis., has resigned to
become associated in an executive capacity with the Brown Bros. Land &
Lumber C.mpany. Rhin.lander. Wis.

Til. WI- in I". I. iiibai .it Labor has undertaken an active campaign
t.. .1- ij I .1 .1 in the woodworTiing industry in all of its

|ib:i-.. 11
.
i-ii ins among employes of sawmills, planing mills

ami iiiiiiii iiMliiiii.. 11! n.irthern Wisconsin.
Th.' f. I.I.I ..iiis.rvati.in luovement was the principal topic of discussion

at the rt'cent session of the Northeast Wisconsin and Upper Jlichigan

Loss.rs' Association held at Green Bay. Wis,, and full co.iperation with
the sov.rnni.'iit was guaranteed. A speciaT committee of six was created

to ...iif.r witb 11 iini,\' r.jod administrators in the association territory

on tlir |ini|i,,-iii iiiaiiing a uniform bill of fare for all logging camps.
S, li. Swii/., I, w lb. 11.1, Wis., is chairman of this committee. Talks given
at til.- mHitin,i; imiuati-.l that the output of northern hemlock for the
coming year will be not more than fifty per cent of the production during
the jiast year, due to causes arising out of the war, notably labor and
transportation diflicnlties and demand.

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO >
The Chicago lumbermen were keenly interested in the National meeting
*t week, because it gave them an opportunity to talk over conditions
sf-Iianil with shippers from all parts of the country. Market discus-^(iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii: "
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sloDs were fregueut and took place on all occiislons. with the result that

the local truile Is more strongly convluceU than ever that the situation Is

strong. Throughout all discussions the undercurrent of opinion showed

the greatest concern over the labor situation, the opinion being cxprcsstHl

frequently that while some mills are running merely because the owners

hated to shut down, it would really be a matter of good business to close

up the operations temporarily during the present period of excessive cost

of producing and difficulty In getting help.

Tire Chicago trade Is going ahead In the future months with the Arm
conviction that hardwood production cannot possibly be expanded, and

that accumulations are a matter ot utter Impossibility, and that iniies

will never go back to where they were.

-•< BUFFALO >•-

The hardwood trade Is ot fair propi>rtlons, having reached the stag''

where a lack of labor prevents the yards from accepting all the business

possible or from fllllng up additional stocks. The eastern consuiniis nr.'

taking quite an amount of lumber, and assortments here are su. li iliii

an order can be tilled and shipped with a reasonable degree ot prompi'i'ss.

The dealers and some of the consumers regard the present as an imiUiui

time for getting In lumber, and customers generally are being advised

not to wait until later, when car scarcity will be even worse.

Most every kind of lumber Is participating In the demand. Thick lumber

is having the preference. Oak and maple are selling most frequently, with

ash also In good demand. Poplar continues to sell readily, the only draw-

back being the difficulty of getting supplies. Prices are holding firm and

there Is expectation that they will continue to do so, as lumber stocks arc

by no means heavy anywhere. The advance In freight rates Is expected to

have a stiffening effect on prices.

:< PITTSBURGH >=
Wholesalers In hardwood here are worried considerably over the fact

that In two big branches of their ordinary trade there Is very little busi-

ness. One is the lack of demand from the automobile manufacturers, due

to the fact that the government has greatly restricted the amount of steel

available for these concerns. The other Is the lack of demand from the

window and plate glass manufacturers, also due largely to government

curtailment and partly to the very low state of building all over this

country. These facts, In connection with the small amount of business

from the retail yards, show that the hardwood wholesaler Is thrown biuk

hard upon the manufacturing and mining trade. So far he has been able

to get along very well especially If he Is able to play the

en transit game. Those concerns which have sold lumber only

when they had it going on the road have had a profitable summer.
Conditions as to shipping arc somewhat better than a few weeks ago, as

many embargoes have been lifted. Business in general Is uncertain in

amount and very Irregular as to inquiry. Concerns which want lumber

want It badly and quickly and are willing to pay a higher price even than

market quotations.

.< BOSTON >.=

Orde of from one to six months' standing have begun to move to this

upon the removal of the Regional Director's embargoes from
Charlestown, W. Va., to Buffalo on June 9 and 10. These shipments are

starting both with and without car service permits and afford the most
definite relief the trade has felt for a long period. The many changes
that have occurred in stocks on hand, values and manufacturing usages
have produced a complicated situation as to the net advantages that

win come from this long delayed delivery and the progress of the market
will be wat.hed with interest if any fieedoiii of transportation is main-

< BALTIMORE >=
While the hardwood trade of this section continues to be of fairly

satisfactory volume, with the returns large enough, it Is in an uncertain
state, and no one is willing to predict what the developments ot the next
few months will bring forth. The ordinary channels ot trade are more
or less disturbed or unsettled, so that frequent readjustments become
desirable. In addition, there is the problem of the exporters, whose
business has been reduced to wholly insigniflcant proportions, and who
are to a considerable extent forced into the domestic fields, It they want
to be doing anything. This, in so far as they are able to establish new
connections, increases the pressure for orders, while over and above all

looms the narrowing effect of the war, with its curtailments and warnings
further curtailment, and with Its sacrifices of what are called non-
ntials for essentials, to the end that the war machinery may not only
k.pt in motion, but develop steadily increasing momentum and power.

IL cannot be said that discouragement prevails In the trade. Hardwood
men arc disposed to stand behind the government and to make all sacri-
fices asked of them. And It Is also to be said that In the case of nmny of
the members these sacrifices have entailed readjustments rather than
actual elimination. And it may be that elimination to the extent of far-
reaching trade paralysis will never come. I'urthermore, it is worse than
useless to conjure up possibilities that may never be realized. Hence
hardwood men as a class are content to take what coni.s alons:, looking

Lenox Lumber

OAK
Soft

Texture

POPLAR ' "'
Manufacture

HARDWOODS V^nGrades

American Lumber & Mfg. Co.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Brown Brothers Company

"Buttcut" Brand
iiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiii

HICKORY
Oak and Ash
Dimension Stock for

All Purposes

Gainesville and Gimntown Florida

Union & Planters Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

General Sales and Export Office

11 Broadway, New York City
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E. A. Mercadal Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION
953 National Life Bldg., CHICAGO

Northern Hardwoods Southern Hardwoodi

3 cars 8/4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch

2 cars 6/4 No. I Com. &
Better Birch

5 cars 1" No. 3 Maple

1 car 1" No. 2 Birch

1 car 6/4 No. 2 Com. Oak
1 car 4/4 No. 2 Com. Oak

1 car 4/4 Fas Tupelo Gum
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common

Tupelo Gum
2 cars No. 2 Merchantable

Hemlock
2 cars 1x4 Merchantable

Hemlock Strips

1 car 1" Fas Basswood
Strips

Jackson & Tindle
ELM and BIRCH
4/4 to 12/4 AU Grades

Well assorted stock

4/4, S/4, 6/4, & 8/4 No. 3
Hardwood

Main Office

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Send your inquiries to

SALES OFFICE: 303-304 Murray Building

Grand Rapids, Micli.

MUls at PELLSTON, MICH.
MUNISING, MICH.
JACKSONBORO. ONT

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our loeatlra mtkf poulbU gulok delivery e< tnytlilna lo tlnbtr ud hardwood

ahead, to be sure, but not with the idea o£ finding discouragement in

the future. For the present, business continues to come in with suf-

ficient freedom to run up the volume of transactions in numerous in-

stances to impressive proportions. Consequently, even though the outlook

may not offer assurances of numerous orders ahead or virtually in hand,

and business is conducted from hand to mouth, as it were, no complaints

are heard. Prices are well maintained, the advances recorded from time

to time holding with marked firmness. It may be questioned, for that

matter, if there Is room for material reduction, the scarcity of labor, the

reduced efficiency of the workers who can be secured, and the rising cost

in every item of expense the millman has to bear precluding the possi-

bility of putting reductions rather out of the question. The railroad

situation shows little improvement, and it is perhaps just as difficult to

make shipments as before. Therefore orders from nearby points, accessible

in ways other than over the railroads, are likely to receive attention when
calls from a distance cannot get consideration for the reason that It is

impossible to give assurance of delivery. Poplar especially shows strength,

some divisions of the list being in excellent request. As it is not less

difficult to secure lumber from the mills than it is to fill orders, the hold-

ings at distributive points are i

=-< COLUMBUS >=
The hardwood market in Columbus has been rather active during the

past fortnight. This is especially true when the unusual war conditions

are taken into consideration. These conditions have tended to stop the

movement of hardwoods in certain directions and have had the effect of

slowing down the trade. But generally speaking there is a good demand
for stocks from both the retail trade and from factories. The tone is

satisfactory and prospects are rather bright.

Factories making implements and vehicles are the best customers at this

time. Buying Is also reported from factories making boxes and furniture.

Host of the factory buying is for immediate shipment, although some

orders call for shipment during July and August. The retail trade is fairly

good, especially in the rural sections. Retail stocks are not large in any

section and some of the dealers are trying to increase them.

Prices are firm all along the line. All recent advances are maintained

and in some instances premiums are offered if delivery can be assured.

Shipping is slow because of railroad congestion and embargoes. This is

especially true from certain producing sections of the South. Government
supervision is governing a large percentage of lumber shipments. Collec-

tions are fairly good despite the drains on money by the payment of the

federal tax. Plain and quartered oak is in good demand, ash and bass-

wood are strong and other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CLEVELAND >-=

The Tegge Lumber COi

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Marked scarcity of all hardwoods, more especially the better grades.

Is the feature of the Cleveland market this week. There has been a sharp

diminution in current stocks, because of increased demands from different

departments of the government, as well as a reduction in receipts. Prices

have advanced all along the line during the last fortnight. This is signifi-

cant in view of the fact that there is no Indication that ordinary building

will be resumed this year in this district. About the only outlet for hard-

wood for building purposes is In the numerous mill jobs, which seem to

require more oak than anything else. There has been a sharp reduction In

supplies of this material in consequence. Low grade poplar is one of the

most active materials on the list. Consuming interests are now attracted

to it because of the abnormally high prices for the higher grades of poplar.

Efforts to speed hardwood deliveries of the kind of material needed most

here have brought to light the fact that production now seems to be

dependent almost entirely upon government needs, as mills advise they are

filled up with orders for a considerable time in the future. Mills also

state that while their efforts are directed to meeting government and

ordinary commercial needs as well, deliveries are a difficulty to contend

with, as they find almost as much trouble getting their product to the

destinations indicated by the government authorities as to commercial

consumers. Leading hardwood interests here do not anticipate much

improvement until there is a more libertl supply of cars.

=< INDIANAPOLIS >
The hardwood trade remains active in all departments except those

connected with the building trades. Manufacturers, however, find the

general demands so heavy that they are hardly missing the decreased

business as a result of a slump in building operations.

Almost every week finds new factories devoting practically all of their

energies to the manufacture of supplies for the government, or working

on subcontracts for other concerns which have large government orders.

Even the furniture Industries report a slight improvement in business

prospects, and as a result they have been buying more steadily.

The retail lumber dealers in central Indiana are now endeavoring to

boost the retail demands for lumber of all descriptions. A campaign now

is in progress in Indianapolis for the purpose of increasing building opera-

tions. Many of the largest retail lumbermen of the city are financing the

campaign and a motor truck equipped with a model home has been going

throughout the streets of the business districts and to factories where

well known speakers have been boosting the "Buy a Home" Idea.

The business of box manufacturing continues to increase and woods used

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Id the making of boxes and crating are In heavy demand. A contloucd
Improvement In the demand for gum la reported, due to the Increased

activities of furniture Industries. The systematic campaign tor buying as

much ot the walnut timber standing In Indiana as possible Is still progress-

ing, and the number of walnut logs has been materially Increased as a

result of this campaign.
Oiik Is In good demand. The manufacturers state thot there U a con-

tlnui-d slight Improvement In transportutlon conditions and they arc tak-

ing full advantage of their opportunities to send out orders which have
been piled up on the books for some time.

=-< EVANSVILLE • >=
lliirdwood lumber manufacturers In Kvansvllle iind southwestern Indiium

report that June has been as good as May, If not better, and tliat they

have received a large volume of business. They say that It Is no trouble

to sell lumber. Buyers as a rule do not seem so much concerned about

the price as about the ability of the railroads to get lumber to them on
reasonable time. The advance In freight rates does not seem to concern

lumbermen In this section In the least. Many of them had been looking

for the Increase for some time past ond are prepared to meet It. The
up-town mills In Evansvlllc have been operating on pretty good time for

several weeks, while the river mills remain closed. It Is not known when
the river mills will resume operation. Little Improvement In the log

situation Is looked for before fall. The car situation Is some better than

It was a few weeks ogo, but many of the men in Kentucky and Tennessee,

who gets out logs, have quit this work for the time and have turned their

undivided attention to their crops. Lumber prices remoln firm. The
demand for the various grades of lumber wanted by the government
remains strong. Quartered white oak, plain white oak, walnut, maple,

beech, hickory and ash arc moving In good shape and quartered sycamore
Is stronger than for some time. Cottonwood Is also strong.

The retail business Is rather slow In some sections, however, due to the

fact that building operations are rather sluggish. Most of the wood-con-

suming plonts are working steadily, their greatest handicap being the

labor shortage. Little or no Improvement In this situation may be

expected, the owners say, until after the close of the war. Crop conditions

are most promising and the yield of wheat In this section will be an
unusually large one. The acreage of com Is large and the crop Is pro-

gressing nicely.

< LOUISVILLE >
Production of hordwoods Is generally llRht due to the shortage of labor.

Jobbers stocks are down to a minimum, and all indications point to higher

prices this fall and winter, the market at present being firm. The furni-

ture trade Is rapidly working Into government necessities, and has been

buying much material, taking lines of hardwood not formerly used to any
extent. Labor while easier with some concerns Is worse with others, and
upon labor hinges the future of the market.

AH hardwoods arc moving, there being a better demand for 4/4, B/4,

6/4 and 8/4-lnch oak, in both plain and quartered stock than for some
time, although nothing under inch stock Is In big demand. Thick oak Is

not quite so active as It has been, but there has been an Increased de-

mand for thick ash which dropped off for a time. Hickory in 10/4 to

12/4-Inch stock Is very active. Sound wormy chestnut is moving freely

to the furniture people, it being one excellent Item at this time. Poplar
continues In steady demand, the only change being a tendency to firsts

and seconds, sound wormy slipping up slightly. Elm and sycamore are

not moving, except In small quantities. Gum Is active, the most pro-

nounced activity being shown In Nos. 1 and 2 common, In 4/4, 5/4, 6/4

and 8/4-Inch. Walnut Is In big demand, and with the exception of small

dimension stock Is nearly all being utilized by the government. Maple
Is also active, and It is reported that the commercial demand is taking

care ot all the mahogany produced, the government using about thirty

p«r cent of the production.

=•< MILWAUKEE >--

The condition ot the hardwood luml)cr industry of northern Wisconsin
continues very satsfactory, especially with respect to the demand, which
Is well maintained and still in excess of the supply. Prices rule firm and
show a tendency to harden as the effect of greatly advanced costs ot pro-

duction are directly reflected in selling prices. The labor situation becomes
less favorable each week, as men are moving from mills and camps to the

army and navy. The substitution of female help provides only partial

relief because of the handicaps of heavy work unsuitable for women. Pros-

pects are that coming drafts and enlistments will take a stUl greater num-
ber of men. Wages have been advancing further to the highest point ever
known In the hardwood Industry.

The government demand tor hardwoods broadens and requirements ot

ordinary Industries hold up better than expected, furnishing an active

market tor all of the lumber and stock that can be produced under exist-

ing circumstances. The older sections of Wisconsin, notably In the south-

cm part, which long ago ceased to be a factor In hardwood production, are
being combed by producers to gain supplies, however small, for such pur-

poses as gun stocks, propellers, airplane stock, etc. The production gener-

ally In this territory Is expected to fall below a year ago, due to the labor

shortage and other difficulties.

The following stock is in excellent
condition, ready for immediate shipment

2 Cum. & IIU. ASH
i Com. & Ulr. BEECU.
1 Com. & BIT. BEECU.
2 Com. & Blr. BEECB.

I Com. SOFT EliH
1 Com. & Btr. BIRCH.,
Com. & Blr. BIBCB.,

«/i' No. 2 Com. tt BU. BIHCU.
2 Com * :

. 3 Com. BIHCU
3 Com. BIHCU
1 Com. tL Blx. IIAPLE
1 4 No. 2 Com. MAI>I^
2 Com. Ii BU. UAPLE
2 Com. & BU. UAI'L£
2 Com. & BU. UAPLE
2 Com. & BU. UAPIX

HATLE
2 Cool. & BU. BOFT UATLE.

IDEAL
HARDWOOD
SAWMILL

utilni In p(l« vvtry month two and •n»-l
I (Mt (f cholcut Nortli«rl yiebliaa " '

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigan

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansa$ City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years" experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building. KANSAS CITY, MO.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!

Advertisements will be Inserted in this sec-
tion at the following rates:

For one insertion 25c a iine
Fop two insertions 40c a line
For three insertions 55c a line
For four Insertions 65c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading connts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—FIRST CLASS
hardwood lumber inspector. Salary $125 per

montli. TALLAHATCHIE LBR. CO., Phillpp,

Miss.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
500 cars good black walnut logs, 12" and up

iB diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect at

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Piqua, Ohio.

WANTED—QUARTERED WHITE OAK
Flitches. Must be properly manufactured, of

good texture, quality, etc. Will Inspect at mill

and pay cash. DEAN-SPICKBE CO.,

2245 So. Crawford Ave., Chicago, 111.

LUMBER WANTED

THICK-
KIND GRADES

Poplar & Beech 1" to 2"

Maple 1" to 4"

White Ash. ... 1" to 4"

Write us what you hav^

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,

940 Seneca St.,

Buffalo, N. y.

LUMBER WANTED
WANTED ;—

Tough straight grain Hickory
carload lots, %" dowels 51 or 57",
also l"xl"x51 or 57" or 1"
lumber from which to make these

care Hardwood Recced.

FOR GOVERNMENT WORK
The almost daily Bulletins of the Lumbermen's
Bureau, 809 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C,
contain rush Inquiries for all character of Hard-
woods for government departments and govern-
ment contractors, with lists of new contractors,

prices, etc. Write for free sample bulletins.

WANTED
No. 3 common Oak, 8/4 green or dry ; Oak

Squares, 2x2x9, I%x2xl9, I%x2xl6, in large

quantities. Write us. B. F. & R. P. Gravely,
Martinsville, Va.

MANUFACTURERS TAKE NOTICE
We are always in the market for hardwoods

and white pine. Please mall us your price and
stock lists. R. H. CATLIN CO.,

Equitable Bldg., Wilmington, Del.

WANTED TO BUY
Hard and soft wood Slabs and Edgings, 12", 16"
24", 30" and 48" for fuel wood. Also Charcoal
Write COVBT-DDRHAM COAL CO., 431 S. Dear-
born St., Chicago.

LUMBER FOR SALE

BIRCH LUMBER

JONES HARDWOOD COMPANY
10 High Street BOSTON, MASS.

ALFRED P. BUCKLEY
Lumber Commission

log in New Jersey. Also Poplar and Sweet Gum
in the log in sizes and lengths desired.

I
DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
5 cars 2x2-30" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars 2x2-19" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars l%xl%-19" Clear Oak Squares.

10 cars 11/0x1% -20 and 40" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars 1^x214-5' clear Oak.

5 cars iy2x2y2-5' clear Oak.

10 cars lV4x2 and 214-40" clear Oak.

Write for orders to cut. We are always In the

market.

THE PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE—VIRGIN TRACT
Co.00 acres in Mun

e will be in Union. W. Va.,

first week in July. For further particulars write,

CRIMSON ,SPRINGS LUMBER CO., Marshall

Repr

TIMBER ESTIMATING

TIMBER ESTIMATING—LOGGING
ENGINEERING

My reports cover every phase of timberland de-

velopment. My cruisers and engineers are ex-

perienced in tropical timber as well as that of

the U. S. and Canada.

D. E. LAUDERBURN, Forest Engineer,
158 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

WE OFFER FOR SALE—CHEAP
16,478 acres cut-over lands in a solid body In

Pocahontas County, W. Va., facing on the Green-
brier River and well watered by numerous moun-
tain streams. Ideally adapted to sheep raising
and re-foresting, in one of the finest cattle and
sheep raising sections of tlie East. Correspond-
ence and examination solicited. MARYLAND
LUMBER COMPANY, Denii,:ir, W. Va.

TEN TO TWO HUNDRED MILLION
As desired. Hemlock and Hardwood. Northern
Wisconsin. No Commission. Address LAND
COMMISSIONER, Soo Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—WALNUT SQUARES
i2, 21/2x214, 16 to 40", 1x6 to 7"-8 to

2; IxS" & up, 6' to 7', 1 & 2.

OSGOOD-CORSON LUMBER CO.,
Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago, 111.

SMALL DIMENSION OAK
Thoroughly dry, practically, clear, l"xl%"
ll^"xl%" in 6' and 6 '6" lengths.

DELPHOS BENDING CO., Delphos, O.

I
RAILWAY EQIIPMENT WANTED

(

WANTED—A 36" GAUGE
25 to 30-ton Climax Locomotive. Must be In

good condition. KENTUCKY LUMBER COM-
PANY, Williamsburg, Ky.

c MACHINERY FOR SALE 2
FOR SALE

Giddings & Lewis 8-ft. Band Mill, fully

equipped. Now in operation. Immediate pos-

session. First-class condition. Full description

on request. Address, "BOX 04," care Hardwood
Record.

FOR SALE
Saw and Planing Mill. Capacity 25,000 ft.

Under one roof. Operated by the same power.

Good location. Plenty of timber. CROCKETTS
BLUFF LUMBER CO., Crocketts Bluflf, Ark.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE—WOODWORKING PLANT
J. S. Harrison & Co.,

Addison, N. Y.

To settle the estate of the late James S. Har-

rison, senior and controlling partner, this busi-

ness is offered at a low price. It consists of a
small modern plant, well equipped. Employs 15

to 20 men. Established about 50 years ago and
operated continuously since. In recent years de-

voted to hardwood specialties. Now operating

to capacity with output sold six months In ad-

vance. Located in district of low priced labor.

This is an exceptional opportunity to obtain a go-

ing, profitable business at a low price.

For information apply to

E. S. BROWN,
Pres. First National Bank,

Addison, N. T.

ACCOUNTS, NOTES, CLAIMS
collected anywhere in the world. No charges un-

less we collect. No advance fee. Bank references.

MAY'S COLLECTION AGENCY, Somerset, Ky.

All Tlree of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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rOK SAiE AT GREAT SAORITIOE

Two rnuriuriulurlng plants, one at Uuffalo. N.

v.. au.l on., ut Kaclne, Wis., each containing

ar.Miit ICii.nuo sq. ft. of floor space. Adaptable
for woo.l or Iron work. Fully equipped with

sprinklers, ateum power, wood and Iron working
machines. Racine plant has large foundry fully

equipped. Can give Immediate possession. If

Interested, communicate with XI. H. Murphy,
Manitowoc, Wis.

THE KEOEIVEBS OFFER FOR SALE

the entire phmt and timber of the Montreal Illv« r

Lumber Co., couslstlug o( Kawmlll, planing mill

and yartlB at Saxon, Wis., 40,000,UUO feet of

standing timber, hemlock, pine and hardwood, log-

King railway and logging outfit. The timber Is

located adjacent to other standing timber, which

can be purchased U a large operation Is desired.

For further Information, address A. W. MacLeod,

Washburn, Wis., or Evan J. Jones, Bradford, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVERAL

lana Uelia ; several tliousauil acres slock farms.

Ten thousand acres short leaf pine up I'earl Itlver

Valley, north of Jackson. Miss. I'lfleen thousand
acres hardwood timber, Madison I'arlsh, La. All

owned In fee by JOEL F. JOIINSOX, SU., Jack-
son, Miss.

HARDWOODS FOR SALE
ASH

NO. 1 C. & BTR., white 4/4", U-lfi', : yr.s.

dr.v. .VTI.A.VTU' LIMHKR CO.. Buffalo. .N. Y.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburgh. I'a.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., white. 4/4-16/4". BUF-
FALO HAKUWOun LUMBER CO.. Buffalo,
N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 6/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO., Meni-

phl.s. Tenn.
FAS 4/4. 6/4 & 8/4". 10" & up. all lengths,

6 mos. dry. .MOWBRAY' & ROBINSON CO..
Clnciimati. i ihio.

NO. 2 C. & BTR.. white on grade. 4/4-16/4".
RIEI, KAI'i:i. l.r.MHER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". all wdths. & Igths.

ST.VCK l.l-.MnKl: CO.. Masonville. .Mich.

BASSWOOD
FAS 6-4-: NO. 2 C. .-. 4 .^- 6/4". BABCOCK

LU.MBER <-0.. Pittsl.urf;h. F.i.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., IH 4". JACK.SON 6i
TINDLK. Oian.l K.u.nis. Mi.li.
NO. 1 0. 1 I \ :. I"; NO. 2 & BTR., 6/4".

JI.\.SON-l>ON.\I.nSci.N- I.r.MBER CO.. Uhinc-
Innder. Wis.
NO. 2 & BTR., 5/4". MOWBRAY & ROBIN-

SON CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
FAS 4 4-6/4". 10" & up. RIEL-KADEL

LUJIBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 & BTR.. 4/4", all wdth. & Igth. STACK

LU.MBER CO., .Masonville, Mich.

BEECH
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 5/4 & S/4". good wdths..

II 16'. 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LU.MBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 4 mos.

dry. FERGUSON & P.VLMER CO., .Memphis,
Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 6/4 & 8/4"; NO. 2 & BTR..

4/4". .MOW-BRAY & ROBINSON CO.. Cincin-
nati. Ohio.
NO. 2 & BTR.. 5/4 & 6/4", all wdths, & Igths.

:

NO. 3 C. 5/4", all wdths. & Igth.s. STACK
LU.MBER CO., Masonville, Mich.

BIRCH
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". good wdths., 14-16',

2 yrs. dry; NO. 1 C. & BTR., 5/4 & 6/4", good
wdths.. 14-16', 2 yrs. dry. .\TLANTIC LU.M-
BER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4. 5/4. 6/4 & 8/4": FAS 4/4, 5/4.

6/4. 8/4 & 12/4". THEO. F.\THAUER CO..
Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 16/4". JACKSON & TIN-
DLE. Grand Rapids. Mich.
FAS 6/4", good wdths., 10-16'. 10 mos. dry:

NO. 1 C. & BTR., S/4, 10/4, 12/4 & 16/4". good
wdths.. 1016'. 6 mos. dry. JONES H.ARU-
WOOD CO., Boston. Mass.
NO. 1 0. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1 yr. dry.

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4": NO. 1 C. & BTR., sel. red.

6/4": NO. 1 & 2 C, unsel., S/4". MASON-
DON.\LDSON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander,
Wis.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 3/4, 6/4, 8/4 & 10/4", all

wdths. & Igths.: NO. 3, 4/4 & 5/4, all wdths. &
Igths. STACK LUMBER CO., Masonville,
Mich.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

BUTTERNUT

CHERRY
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER

CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
LOG RUN 4/4". J. V. STIMSON, HuntinK-

burg, Ind.

CHESTNUT
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER

CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4/4-8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-2

yrs. dry. BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING.

HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. Y'.

FAS 4/4-8/4"; NO. 1 C, 6/4 & S/4": SD.
WORIMY, S/4". MOW'BRAY & ROBINSON
CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
NO. 1 C. <£. BTR. 4/4-8/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YE.A^GER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo. N. Y.

CYPRESS
NO. 1 SHOP & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth.,

std. Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER
CO., Buftalo, N. Y.

ELM—SOFT
LOG RUN 6/4-12/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,

Blissville, Ark.
LOG RUN 12/4". GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,

Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". BUFFALO

HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 6/4", IS mos. dry. G. ELIAS &

BRO.. Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3 mos.

dry. FERGUSON & PALMER CO.. Memphis,
Tenn.
LOG RUN 8/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO..

Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4 and thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 8/4 & 12/4". MASON-DONALDSON

LUMBER CO., Rhinelander, Wis.
LOG RUN 12/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. dry.

PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN. INC., Mem-

n6. 2 C. & BTR.. 8/4", bone dry. RIEL-
KADEL LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 12/4". J. V. STLMSON,

Huntingburg, Ind.
LOG RUN or NO. 1 & BTR., 6/4-10/4".

UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO.. Chicago. III.

NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth . std.
Igth.. l.S-24 mos. dry. YE.A.GER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 0. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". BELLGR.\DE

LU.MBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4"; COM. & BTR., QTD..

12/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO., Memphis.
Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4". J. V. STIMSON,

Huntingburg. Ind.
NO. 1 C, 5/4"; BX. BDS., 4/4". 9-12" and

4/4". 13-17". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO.. Chi-
cago, 111.

GUM—PLAIN RED

NO. 1 C. 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,
Blissville, Ark.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 5/4". BUFFALO HARD-

WOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., dry; NO. 1 C,

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-12/4"; NO. 1 C. & BTR.

6/4 & S/4", sap no def. BELLCIi.VUK LU.M-
BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 6/4, 8/4 & 10/4": COM. & BTR..

unsel.. 8/4, 10/4 & 12/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LU.MBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth.. 8-12

mos. dry. sliced bds.. highly flg. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

GUM—TUPELO
NO. 1 C. 6/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO.,

ilemphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12", 13-17". reg.

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO..
Knoxville, Tenn.

GUM—MISCELLANEOUS

HICKORY
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". BABCOCK LUM-

BER CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
LOG RUN 5/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 10 mos.

dry. FERGUSON & PALMER CO., Memphis.

LOCUST

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS & WORMY, 1/2-

16/4", plain & figured, Mexican & African.
HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG.\NY CO.,
Chicago.

MAPLE—HARD
FAS 4/4"! B.ABCOCK LUMBER CO., Pitts-

burgh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4 1 & .^/4". reg. wdth. &

Igth., sap two siilcs, S mos. .h V. BLAKESLEE,
f'ERRIN & DARI '.N-C. Bulfalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4 I-K; 1" BUFFALO

HARDWOOD LU.MBER CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 12/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

Buffalo. N, Y.
NO. 1 & 2 C, 5/4"; FAS STEPS, 6/4", 11-

15". THEO. FATHAUER CO., Chicago, 111.

LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 4 mos.
dry. FEltGUSON & PALMER CO., Memphis.
Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 14/4 & 16/4"; QTD., 6/4 &

S/4": END DRIED, white, 4/4. 5/4. 6, 4 & 8/4".
JACKSO.N iSi TINDLE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. action stock, 5/4", good

wdths., 10-16', 1 yr. dry; COM. & BTR., 5/4".
7-8", S-16'. 1 yr. dry. bowling alley stonk.
JONRS HARDWOOD CO., Boston, Mass,

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LOG RUN 4/4 & thickpr, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAJ^ LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., choice. 4/4"; CLR., 4/4", 4"

wide, 8-16', mostly two-face: NO. 2 C. 5/4";
NO. 1 C. 8/4". MASON-DONALDSON LUM-
BER CO., Rhinelander. Wis.
LOG RUN 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry

PENROD, JLTRDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Mem-
phis. Tenn.
NO. 2 & BTR., 4/4, 6/4 & 10/4", all wdths. &

Igths. STACK LUMBER CO., Masonville,
Mich.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 12-18 mos. dry. TEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. T.

MAPLE-^OFT
LOG RUN 10/4 & 12/4". GEO. C. BROWN &

CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 10/4-16/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELL%.S &

BRO., INC., Buffalo, N. T.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4 & 8/4". JACKSON &

TINDLE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
LOG RUN S/4", So. stock, spot worms no def.UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK—PLAIN RED
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 3/4 & 4/4". BELLGRADE

LUilBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3-lS mos. dry.BLAKESLEB, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,

N. T.

H°- 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". BUFFALOHARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. T
FAS 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 8 mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Kno.xville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. 4/4"; FAS & NO. 1 C.

5/4"; COIVl. & BTR. S/4 & 10/4", all reg. wdth.& Igth., dry. PENROD, JURDEN & Mc-COWEN, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/8, 1/2 & 5/8"; NO. 1 0. 3/8. 1/2 &

4/4"; NO. 2 0, 4/4". RUSSE & BURGESS,
INC., Memphis, Tenn.
.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4". J. V. STIMSON, Hunt-

ingburg, Ind.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bliss-

ville, Ark.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 6/4". KRAETZER-CUREDLUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS STRIPS, 4/4". 2V,-4V>"; NO. 1 & 2 C,

4/4". J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Ind.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
„J^J?u2 C- & BTR. 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
T,r'^.°V,i''-

'''''"• '"^5- wdth. & Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry.BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DABLING. Buffalo,

FAS 4/4". GEO. C. BROWNT & CO., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

tt'^5;^J,^9; *• ^'R- 4/4-16/4". BUFFALOHARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo, N. T.

T5 IP; ^ ?; W- ^ y- ^''y- °- ELIAS & BRO.,
Buffalo. N. T.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn
NO. 1 C, 6/4" & 8/4"; FAS 5/4 & 6/4"; SD.

WORiyiY, 6/4 & S/4". MOWBRAY & ROBIN-SON CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
FAS 8/4"; NO. 1 0. 5/4 & 8/4"; NO. 2 C. 4/4":

COM. & BTR. 12/4", all reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
ROUGH, thick, green oak. ran. wdths. &

Igths. BELLGRADE LUMBER CO., Memphis.
Tenn.
,
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4 & 12 '4". reg. wdth. &

Igth., 2-8 mos. dry. FERGUSON & PALMER
CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 3 C, QTD., 4/4". J. V. STIMSON,

Huntmgburg, Ind.
NO. 1 BRIDGE PLK„ mixed, 8/4 & 12/4".

UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO.. Chicago, 111.

No, 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth., std.
Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

PECAN

POPLAR
^ FAS 4/4 & 5/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. 6/4", 2 yrs. dry; NO. 1 C. 6x6", 18

mos. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO., Inc., Buffalo,

NO. 1 C. 4/4". 7" & up, reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.
J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth.,

6-8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Kv.
FAS 4/4", i2" & up; SAP & SEL. 4/4", 12" &

up; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 2 C. 4/4", all 14& 16', 8 mos. dry. NORMAN LUMBER CO..
Louisville. Ky.
FAS 4/4; FAS 5/4", sap no def. J. V. STIM-

SON, Huntingburg, Ind.
NO, 1 C. & BTR. 5/8-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 JTS. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE

WALNUT
, 'H?-.,?^^ ^^*"' '^S^- '^'J"i- ^ l^h. BLAKES-
LEE. PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 2 C, 4/4", 18 mos. dr>-. G. ELIAS &

ERG.. INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
i^s «

FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/8-8/4". verv dry. HUD-DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago. 111.

COM. & BTR. 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth., 6-8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Kv.

FLOORING—MAPLE
.^NO- 1; %xl%. %x2y4; CLR. %x2, %x2y^.
T. -^aLCE CO., Chicago, HI.

FLOORING—OAK

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILLEVENEER MILLS, Louisville, KyCLEAR 3/16" and %", 20" wide, 60" long,
kiln dried, rotary cut; FAS, QTD. FIG., 1/8".
6" & up. 12 to 16, kiln dried. EVANSVILLEVENEER CO., Evansville, Ind.

MAHOGANY
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 4", reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.

4/4". reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J. M.LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville. Tenn.
CLR. STRIPS 5/4". 3-3H"; CLR. STRIPS

4/4", 2^ & 3"; AIRPLANE grade 4/4". 8" &
up- MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincin- MILLS, Louisville. Ky
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry;

CLR, & COM. STRIPS 4/4", 4-4^", reg. Igth.,
dry. PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC
Memphis, Tenn.

^;?'^X. thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKER
CO.. Chicago, 111.

PLAIN & FIGURED, l/2x to 1/4" Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-

OAK—PLAIN

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

, ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
-vVC^IXF' ^"J' thickness, sawed or sliced.THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.
FAS, WHITE, 1/8", 6" & up, 12 to 16. kiln

dried; FAS, WHITE, 1/20", 1/16", 6" & up
wide. 8' & up long, kiln dried, sawed. EVANS-VILLE VENEER CO.. Evansville, Ind.
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
^,9k^!?"„^''^"' 12 to 16", 14', kiln dried.EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., EvansvUle. IndANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut
or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO., Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. THEDEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, m.
1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,

Fort Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago. 111.
ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & fig.,

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.
Louis, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut, any

thickness, any size. PENROD, JURDEN &McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM
LOUIS

Ky.

POPLAR
i. LouIS^
, Ky.

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM
r thickn
Louisvill

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

^^LLS. Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8". good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", stock sizes.

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO., Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

All Thre« of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

American Lunibor & Manuf;ic-

turins Company 6-C3

Atlantic Lumber Co.. Buffalo... 4

Barnaby, Charles H 7

Blakeslee. Pcrrln & Darling 4

Boyle, Inc.. Clarence "0

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 4

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 70

Ellas, G., & Bro 4

Fathauer, Theo., Company 5S

GUI-Andrews Lumber Company. 16

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-lS

Jackson & TIndle 64

Kneeland-Bigelow Co., The 3

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co. .

.

17

McHvaln, J., Gibson, & Co 2

McLean. Hugh. Lumber Co 4

Mercadal, E. A.. Lumber Co 64

Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-62

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Palmer & Parker Co 57

Sawyer-Goodman Company 56

Stack Lumber Company 65

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 16

Stimson, J. V 7-72

Sullivan, T., & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 64

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 70

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 16

Wistar. UnderhiU & Nixon 57

Wood-Mosaic Company 5

Teager Lumber Company, Inc.. 4

Toung, "W. D., & Co 3

OAK.

See Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 6-7

Brown Bros. Company 63

Long- Bell Lumber Company 16

Mowbray & Robinson Company. 7-62

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company. . .2-11-71

Arlington Lumber Company 7-57

RED GUIV1.

Anderson-Tully Company 2-11-71

Bellgrade Lumber Company. ... 10

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-57

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons 6-10

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 10

Brown & Hackney. Inc 10

Brown, \V. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. . 5

Darby, H. \V., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 11

Darnell, R. J 12

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co 11

Ferguson & Palmer Company. . . 11

Gayoso Lumber Company 12

i;o()dlander-RobertBon Lumber
Company 6-10

Kracticr-Cured Lumber Co 12

M.-rnphl.s Hand Mill Co 6-11

Miller Lumber Co 7-61

Jlossman Lumber Company 12

Paepckc Leicht Lumber Co 7-11

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen 12

Probst Lumber Company 66

RIel-Kailcl Lumber Company. .11-13

Russe & Burgess, Inc 10

Sondheimer, E.. Co 10

Stark, James E., & Co 11-59

Stimson, J. V 7-72

Stimson, J. v.. Hardwood Co...

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 12

Three States Lumber Company. 6-72

Wheeler, J. W., & Co 7-12

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

American Lumber & Mfgr. Co.\.6-63

Anderson-Tully Company ^-11-71

Archer Lumber Co
.\rlington Lumber Company 7-57

.Vtlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo... 4

Babcock Lumber & Land Co 6-8

Beaumont Lumber Company... 18

Bellgrade Lumber Company 10

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-57

Blakeslee. Perrln & Darling 4

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons 6-10

Boyle, Inc.. Clarence 70

Brown Bros. Company 63

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 10

Brown, W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co.. 5

Brown & Hackney, Inc 10

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. . 4

Crane, C, & Co 6-64

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 10

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 11

Darnell, R. J., Inc 12

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Company 11

Dudley Lumber Company 1-12

Elias, G., & Bro 4

Paepcko Leicht Lumber Co 7-11

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen 12

Probst Lumber Company 66

Richardson, A. M., Lumber Co. . 16

Rlol-Kadel Lumber Company . .11-13

Russe & Burgess. Inc 10

Salt Lick Lumber Company 7-57

Sondheimer, E., Company 10

Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark, James E., & Co 11-59

Sterner Lumber Co 57

Stimson, J. v.. Hardwood Co...
Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co. . 12

Sullivan. T., & Co 4

Swain-Roach Lumber Co 7-62

Utley-Holloway Company 7-70

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co

Wheeler, J. W., & Co 7-12

Whitmer. Wm., & Sons 16

Willett, W. R., Lumber Co 5

Willson Bros. Lumber Co 16

Wisconsin Lumber Company...
Wistar, Underbill & Nixon 57

Teager Lumber Co., Inc 4

LUMBER COMMISSION.
Alfred P. Buckley

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. . 70

Anderson-Tully Company 2-11-71

Dean-Spicker Company, The...

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-18

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co 36

Long-Knight Lumber Co 37

Louisville Veneer Mills

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co 5

Nickey Bros., Inc 32

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Ohio Veneer Company 64

Fathauer, Theo., Company 58 Palmer & Parker Co -57

Ferguson & Palmer Company. . 11 Pickrel Walnut Company 35

Galloway-Pease Company 6 Rayner, J., Company 70

Gayoso Lumber Company 12

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Stark, James E., & Co 11

Company 6-10 St. Louis Basket & Box Co 38

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co. .. 12

Hoffman Brothers Company 7-18

Howe Lumber Company Underwood Veneer Company ... 39

12

Logan, J. M.. Lumber Co S

Long-Bell Lumber Company 16

Long-Knight Lumber Company. 37

Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean. Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphis Band Mill Company. . .6-11

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co. 62

Mercadal, E. A., Lumber Co 64

Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-61

Mossman Lumber Company 12

Mowbray & Robinson Company. 7-62

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company.. .7-18

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co 36

Long-Knight Lumber Co 37

Mengel, C. C. & Bro. Co 5

Palmer & Parker Co 57

Pickrel Walnut Company 35

Purcell, Frank 65

5 Rayner, J., Company

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-57

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Horner, William 17

Long-Bell Lumber Company 16

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co.. 17

Memphis Hardwood Flooring

Co 62

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage &
Lumber Company-

Salt Lick Lumber Company 7-57

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 16

Wllce, T., Company, The 70

Young. W. D., & Co 3

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Atkins, E. C, & Co

Hill-Curtis Co 72

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hill-Curtis Co 72

Sinker-Davis Company
Soule Steam Feed Works

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Mershon, W. B., & Co 72

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Chickasaw Cooperage Company.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co.. 16

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company 18

Grand Rapids Veneer Works. .

.

Philadelphia Textile Machinery

Company =6

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company

Davis, A. J.. & Co 56

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

Company

Pennsylvania Lumbermen'sMu-
tual Fire Insurance Company

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderbum, D. E 66

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey, James D., & Co
Lauderbum, D. E 66

MISCELLANEOUS.

Blanchard Company, The 14

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.

Buck, Frank R., Co

Childs, S. D.. & Co 70

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co IS

Lumbermen's Credit Assn 56

Perkins Glue Company
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NORTHERN MANUFACTURERS
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

CLARENCE BOYLE
Incorporated

Manufacturers and Wholesaler*

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

1205 LUMBER EXCH,
CHICAGO

,NGE BLDG.

Utley-HoHoway
Company

MANUFA CTURERS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND inLLS: Clayton, Louisiana
General Offices: 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

COUNTERFEIT CHEGKSl
are frequent except wh.^a our |

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that is in

shape to glue.

Frem our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent ts
shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. We
i» n»t use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based an
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
•f every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest yeu.

We Offer for May Shipment
40,000' 4/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
45,000' 8/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
40,000' 5/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
60,000' 6/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
150,000' lx6" up No. 1 C. & B. Hard Maple
20«,000' 4/4 to 16/4 No. 2 C. 4 B. Soft Elm
40,000' 4/4 No. 2 C. & B. Birch

113,000' 8/4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech

Write us for prices today

East Jordan Lumber Co.
Manufacturers "IMPERIAL" Mapla Flooring

East Jordan Michigan

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
75 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

150 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch

100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
75 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

100 M ft. of 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch

60 M ft. of 10/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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It's a

Straight Case

^j]^^ of Being Able

UCC'ESS coiin's on tlic iiMiiiu> i»t txptrioncc. Constant problems and

mistakes tliroutrli hcing overcome and corrected consistently im-

prove metliods. But of most importance—no big success can be

achieved witliout the sincere resolve to at all times sense and follow

tlie true needs of one's customers.

\Vc have told you of our l)i<rness, Init our position as a rial luadtr in liani-

wood production is of more sif.nificance tlian as a mere matter of fi<vures. Having
attained that position, it necessarily follows that (uir metliods nnist have fitted

very closely with the users' i)est interests. We are annually j)ro(iucin<r T(),()()0,0()0

feet of hardwood lunii;er and an extensive line of rotarv veneers and panels of

southern woods.

Our bifr purpose today is to contiiuic to keep the buyers' problems as the one

thing of main importance in handling our business, as we believe our interests are

best served bv trulv servinjr yours.

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS
Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE. ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment
COTTONWOOD

4 Cars I" Boxkoards, 13" to 17"

3 Cars 1" Boxboards, 8" to 12"

4 Cars 1" FAS., t" to 12"

5 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
S Cars 11/4" No. 1 Common
4 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars \Vi" No. 2 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS.

GUM
C Cars 1" FAS. Sap
S Cars VA" FAS. Sap
3 Cars 11/2" FAS. Sap
e Cars 1" No. I Comm<
S Cars 1" No. 2 Commc
2 Cars 11/4" FAS. Red
2 Cars IMi" FAS. Red
1 Car 11/3" No
3 Cars 2" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

2 Cars I" FAS. White
2 Cars l>/4" No. 1 C. & Btr. Red
5 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
5 Cars 1" No. 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars 2%" No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain White Oak
5 Cars :-'" Log Run Elm
S Cars 1" Log Run Elm

Log Run Elm
1%" " ~ ~"

3 Cars
2 cars 12/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 6 4 Log Run Maple
2 cars r.

4" Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1 N«. 1 Com. A. Btr.

S Cars I" No. 2 & No. 3 Com.
Sycamore

2 cars 2" Select & Better Cypres:

Wc solicit your request for delivered prices

FOR over tv^enty years
E. C. MERSHON

has been recognized as the authority
on all matters pertaining to the sawing of

wood with a Band Resaw. Purchasers of Mershon
Band Resaws have the benefit of his experience.

Wm. B. Mershon & Company
Saginaw, Michigan

Style "E" Steam Dog
Speed up the produc-

tion of your cross-cut

saw by using a Steam

Dog. Several types made.

SEND FOR
HILL AND CURTIS
CATALOGUES

HILL-CURTIS
E. nin Co. and mill machinery bus!

COMPANY ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ALLIED MACHINERY
e«, of Curtis Saw anrt Mill Macl,inery Co.

KalamaZOO Michigafl
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r/?cse Trees """'"•'' "'^
tract we have

piirchaeed near Memphis. They

are gum in the upper and cotton-

wcod in the lower photograph.

Our policy has not embraced

the ambition to hold vast tracts

but to know where the real stuff

is and get it at the right time.

There is no question of the quality

of our product nor the integrity

of our methods. Read the full

story on inside.

Memphis Band Mill Co.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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ESTABLISHED 1798

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Manufacturers Wholesalers

ROTARY GUM CORE STOCK
CROSSBANDING

BUILT-UP PANELS and DRAWER BOTTOMS
Thirty years' experience in cut-

ting Rotary

—

Timber of the first quaUty

—

Modern equipment

—

Thorough and scientific drying

—

Staunch crating—

—Thus are we enabled to render

The Anderson -Tully Company you Service—Quality Backed by

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods, Veneers and Panels THE GOLiDhily IxULibj

AU Tlire. of U. Will B« Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying
Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

•ervice; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
DTOOmPOK^TKa

Sales I>epartment, Cadillac, Michigan

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers o{ All Kinds of

"II A>rk»dr Cam.
W. Cm"

HARDWOODS
Watt VirxiE

L«ng and Short L

Finance Building

We>t Virginia Sprue* and Healock
L«ng and Short L«af Pine Virginia Framing

PHILADELPHIA

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

i£^ Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4
1x5

1x6
1x7

Ix 6
Ix 9
1x10
1 X 1 1 & wider

The stock is mixed
Maple and Beech but

runs largely Maple

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.

( ) Porterwood, W. Va.
Jacksonville, N. C. < MILLS Y WUdell, W. Va.
Hertford, N.C. ( ) MUl Creek. W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFHCE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

h^SmVERS
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling

A Complete Stock of Seatonad Hardwood*

iLOludlnK Ajh, Buawsod. Birch, Cbany, Cheatnut. CTprau, Elm,
Onm, mokorr. MipU, PUin ft QoarUrtd Oak, Poplar ft Walnut.

1100 Seneca Street

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
SPECIAX. FOR SALE

2" to 4" No. I Common and Better Elm
2", 2'/2". 3" and 4".. No. I Common and Better '

Common and Better

Hardwoods & Red Cedar
Plain and Qrtd. Oak has been our hobby for ye

A

Yeager Lumber Company
INCORPORATED

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS
932 Elk Street

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

Standard Hardwood
Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT
1075 CImton Street

Atlantic Lumber Company
HARDWOODS

WEST VIRGINIA SOFT RED AND WHITE OAK
Onr Specialty: Weat Virginia and PcnnajlTanla Chen?

1055 Seneca Street

Taylor
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'HE Theo. Falhauer Company of Arkan-
sas is the operating subsidiary of the

heo. Fathauer Company, main office U2»
herry Ave., Chicago, the mill being
cated at Helena. Theodore Fathauer is

'esidcnt of the company, J. P. Swift,
crctary, and Paul C. Swift, treasurer
id manager. The capital slock is

ipany manufactures fifty pe

the remainder being oak, asl

It logs its own timber from ,

The

the
bright,

stock.
The m
yard i

I, implement and automobili

ow grade for box factories

excellent equipment and th<

lien feet of stock. The company employ!
about two hundred and fifty men
Arkansas operations.

ELENAARKAN S AS
Inle»rify Quality Service Efficiency

It is these vital sparks of industry that are keeping the

lights burning and the wheels humming at Helena.

It was the steadfast adherence to these principles that

has made Helena the greatest producing center of

Hardwoods and Hardwood Veneers west of the Mis-

sissippi river.

The satisfaction of profitable trade binds our custom-

ers to us. From all Hardwood consumers who appre-

ciate a product in which these qualities are inherent,

we respectfully solicit correspondence.

filed if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A—•ulactura- «t Itnplemint Sti

8—HtnufactiirM' (f Cir Material.

C—Hanutaeturar a( Factory ilmai

Long-Bell Lumber Company
Bantf Saw Oaeratora In Southern H;

Kansas City, Miasouri

15 years' supply assured

TucBDaj Lnmber uompany, ».icc/^iidi
Manafacturer, Kansas aty. MISSOURI

good qualltle

We have a fine atnok of 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain
Oak: 4/4 FAS Quartered WTilte Oak.

OAL,LOWAT-PEASE COMPANT,
Poplar Bluff, 'MISSOURI

The scarcest of all the

States are believed to be Bartram
Price oak All known speclme:
two trees could stand on a sing

f the United

all Bpeclflcatl
plain and quartered

Why do yoi
the same rea;
Is not easily narred Thin

• 6/4i20" Qtd. Red Oak Seat Stock
6/4x18" Qtd. niilte Oak Seat Stock

Plain Oak

A. B & C-
Triple Band of

The Meadow River Lumbe
Rainelle, W. Va.

Company

Hlgh-Grade Hardwooil

aks in diflfcrent parts of the United
e known locally as "rock oak," but
Dt the proper name of any.

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Ark.

A. B & C—
Carr Lumber Company, Inc.

Btltmore Hardwoods
Pisgah Forest, N. C

Manufacturer

omblned stand »t all

United States would
mon white sak.

50.000 ft. 1" No. 1 Cora. Qtd. White Oak,
JOHN B. RANSOM & CO.,
Manufacturer, NashTille titiui

The "Conestoga wagons," fan
ie schooners,"

of hard usage.

A. B & C—
Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.

II Individual Display Ad sn Pa|a Deilinatsd.

IlllllIB

Alton Lumber Company
Manufacturers

FOR GOVERNMENT USE-BEST QUALITY
WHITE OAK

Buckhannon West Virginia

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods

Memphis, Tennessee

ettled whether

'ved to be an oak «

n England, and

discovered

In this, the beat of American hardwoods,
grades and service are worth considering.

LOVE, BOYD & CO

BtlU specialize

TENNESSEE

ror anything in OAK write these representative firms

Memphis TENNESSEE
Practically all the

f Russia and the
ingle species. IhoL

eglona differ great

1 folk lore that

hundred years

Machine manufactured oak flooring Is a
odern Invention, but hand-dressed oak has
;en used for floors since ancient times. D«ubt
ca8t on the wisdom of Solomon because he

C. Crane & Co.
Hardwood Lumber

Band MUls at Cincinnati,

Plain and Quartered Oak

Oak Timbers and Bridge Planlt

SABINE TRAM COMPANY,
BEATMONT,

feet diameter

of the United States are

(•See page .56)

Nice Itocli of drr 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4 Plain Red and VThlto
Oak on hand at Burdette. Ark., for prompt shipment.

THBEE STATES LUSfBEK CO.
Manufacturer. Memt>hiB TENNESSEE

The golden oak which grows In Callfor
s not so named because of the color of
s-ood. but on account of the yellow fuzz en
inder side of Its leaf.

We Manufacture Hardwood From Fine West Yliglnia

WAMJ LUMBER CORPORATION
Raywood, W. Va.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Campany
Coal Grove, Ohio

Manufacturer

The color of the artistic English wood known
as brown oalc is said to he due to incipient
decay which has spread through the texture
of tlie wood.

There are no new problems to overcome In

urlng or caring for Oak lumber. It has been

Sound, Soft Textured White & Red Oak.

Were all the Oak timber

ver night the effect on bu

?ould be chaotic.

Tht Band Mill. Planlne MlU and Dry Kill

Williams Lumber Company
Is located at

Fayetleville, Tennessee

AH lumber piled In same lengths and i

CLAY I.rMBER COSrPANT.
Mannfartnrer,
Middle Fork,

A & C—
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber: also Mlllwork. Fin-
ish. Trias and Oak Flooring.

WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER CO., «; VA
ChArlmlon. ". VA.

fthe flneet Oak In

Babcock Lumber Company

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Sales Office—Clarksburg, W. Va.

Band Mills—Curtin, Coal Sid- ,,, ,,.
Ing and Hominy Falls. W. VA.

Specialties

Quarter-sawed White Oak, Plain Red and White
C. L. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Manufacturers. Huntington. W. Va.

Kentucky Soft Texture White Oak. fled Oak and
Poplar. High-class, sound, square edged White Oak

AJIERICAN LBR. * MFG. CO., Pittsbnrgli,

Manufacturer and Wholesaler PENNSYLVANIA
Oak was Hpoke
crlptures and wl

:hlldren'8 chlldre

iliilllH^
flfl Three of Us Will Be Benefited !f You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A— Miiutaclurtr •( ••lit Bt

a—Maiurictunr at Cv Milaril.

C—H*aur<cturw af Factanr DIma

"°(!]§G@(iCS^
Pkt* DMl|tat»4.

Oak wainacotingf Try it and then tell your
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TRY KNOXVILLE
====TennesseE

You can "logically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than

that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found

on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely

CO see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working

in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde, Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

The Babcock Lumber & Land Company, Marysville, Tenn.
(Main Office: Plttsburgli, Pa.)

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE=
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

An Three of Us Will Be BeneBted if You MenUon HARDWOOD RECORD
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mEHmmm
THE 'WONDER CITY OF HARDWO^jKbUGTilONI

¥S

''J

n

Manufacture of Coffins

In the days of long ago, when coffins were made by

country carpenters, they were called "coffins." The more
refined and cheerful names "casket," and "burial case,"

came into use after factories began to make the article and
put it on the market. It is not an easy matter to draw
'listinction between coffins and caskets at the present time.

\ notion prevails quite generally that a coffin is a cheap

iffair and a casket more expensive; and another notion

lias it that a coffin is wide in the middle and slopes toward
I he head and toward the feet, while a casket is of the same
\sidth its entire length.

Neither of these notions is wholly right nor entirely

wrong. As a matter of fact, the old-time coffin, wide in

the middle, has practically gone out of use. A person

might visit a good many undertaking establishments

where burial cases are displayed, and never see a "coffin-

shaped" coffin. Perhaps some are still made by carpenters

in rural communities, but they are not widely distributed.

They have nothing to recommend them and the regulation

caskets are of more attractive form and are less solemn and
funereal in their suggestions.

In pioneer days a carpenter charged from two to five

dollars for a coffin. He could make it with from five to

ten hours of work, and to his wages he added the cost of

the material, which was small. In those days it was not
necessary for a sick man of moderate means to keep walk-
ing around to save funeral expenses, for the cost of his

funeral would not financially embarrass his family.

(.To be continued)

h¥i

AU Three of U. WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Inc
QTlARTERED

Comraaii and better, t)/4

Common and Better, 8/4"
Common and Better. 10/4"

PLAIN RED GUM
Common and Better. 4/4"
Common and Better. 5/4"
Common and Better, 6/4"
Common and Better. 8/4"

QUARTERED UNSELECTED GUM
Common and Better, 8/4"
Common and Better, 10/4"
Common and Better. 12/4"

PLAIN SAP GUM
Common and Better. 4/4"
Common and Better. 5/4"
Common :

No. 2 Common. 4/4"
No. 2 Common, 6/4"
No. 2 Common, 8/4"

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
Common and Better, 4/4"

QUARTERED RED OAK
No. 1 Common, 4/4"

1 Common, 5/4"

The Kraetzer-Gured Lumber Co.
PLAIN KED OAK

63,780' 8/4" PAS
23,200' 10/4" Com. & Btr.

201,760' 12/4" Com. & Btr.

PLAIN WUITE OAK
14.400' 10/4" Com & lilr.

59,040' 12/4" Cora & Btr.

QUARTEREn V
,800' 4/4" FAS,
1.950' 6/4" FAS
,.3S0' 8/4" FAS

I'LAIN liED GUM
OS 420' 4/4" FAS
42.500' 5/4" PAS
30.015' C/4" FAS

201.600' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
247.240' 6/4" No, 1 Com.
106,710' 6/4" No. 1 Com.

QUARTERED RED GUM
93,220' 6/4" FAS

65,780' 8/4" No. 1 Com.
PLAIN SAP GUM

106,805' 4/4" FAS. 6" up wide
133,005' 5/4" FAS
185.350' 8/4" PAS

GAYOSO LUMBER CO.
BLAINE, MISS. bandmills MEMPHIS, TENN.
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SPECIALTIES:
Cottonwood,
Red and Sap Gum,
Red and White Oak,
Cypress. Elm.

Southern

Hardwoods

CONWAY BUILDING

^ND MILLS:
Helena, Ark.
BIythevUle, Ark.
GreenvUle, Miss.
Cairo, III.

CHICAGO. ILL.

QUABTEKED WHITE .K
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I MBMRMPS

As previously announced, our sales office

is now located in the Bank of Commerce
& Trust building, Memphis, this move
having been made in order that we might
give to our customers the best possible at-

tention on orders and shipments.

Your business will be carefully handled a. usual.

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co.

Brown Land & Lumber Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Southern and Northern

Hardwoods

GENERAL OFFICE Rhinelander, Wisconsin

MEMPHIS OFFICE. . .Commerce & Tru.t Bldi-.

OOTTONWOOn
• FAS. 4/4". 13- & up, rw.
li-nKth*. 4 mos. dry
Nm 1 Com.. 4/4", 13- & up

N \ Com., 4/4-, rpgula

r.^ulir lengtlu. 4 mos ilr

KAS. 3/4-. regulir wl.lllH A

OOO' Boi. 4/4". 13 to 1

lar lensths. 4 raoA. dry
.000' PAS. S«n. 4/4-.

KAS. 4/4". ronuU
llH. 4 nii«. dry
FAS. 0/4". rciuU

i.OOO- FAS. Fed., 4/1-. resular
widths & leliRllui. % luos. dry

CYPIIKSS
1.000' 4/4". Select & ntr.. roituUr
widllu ft lenictlu. S moa. dry

.000' 4/4-. Shop, regular widths
& Icnstlu, 5 mos. dry

ELM
.000' 6/4". lag Run, rcB. widths
& lengths. 4 mos. dry

^000' 16/4". Log Run. rcg. widths

4" Log Run. rcg. widths

1". lx.1! ilun. w wl.lTh.

THANE LUMBER CO.

We
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More Cars
When tliis ui^enl coninl.uid came it was
natural for } ou to think "more Saws."
^'ou'rc ris2:ht, } ou must meet the demand
for Lumber. This can be done easily at

a lower cost and with a saving of time
by usiuQ Atkins Silver Steel Saws in

e\cr\ operation.

Silver Steel and Atkins quality work-
manship have fitted these wonderful
Saws to meet your strictest demands.
They stand up longer with less filing.

They're tempered exactly right. After
all, it's Atkins Saws you need to help you
get out work in record time.

We are at your service with our entire

force. Be sure to write for our catalog
and get our prices.

E. C. ATKINS & CO.
EST. IN 1857

"Atkins Always Ahead"

Home Office and Factory—Indianapolis, Ind.
Canadian Factory Machine Knife Factory
Hamilton, Ont. Lancaster, N. Y.

Branches carrying complete stock in all large distributingr
centers as follows:

Atlanta, Memphis. New Orleans, Portland, Ore., Seattle
Chicago, Minneapolis, New York City, San Francisco, Vancouver

Sydney, N. S. W. Paris, France.
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"FINEST"

Maple and Beech

FLOORING
We are members of the Maple Flooring Mfr'§.

Associahon

FUoriat ilamped M. F. M. A. insure! quality

.'. Michi^^an .*.

Hardwood Lumber

No. ! Com. & Bu.. e/1"
SOFT ELM

No. 2 Com. & ntr.. 4/4"

No. 1 Com. & Btr..
BEECB

No. 2 Com. tt Btr., '

50.000- U/4-
MAPLK

Isti ft 2ndl. 4/4' U
WIIITE MAI'LE

14,000' iBU ft CniU. 4/4'. end drUd
HEMLOCK

125.000' Merchinubl. 4/4-

!Ur.. 4/4- 15.000' No. 2 Com. ft Blr.. 4/4-

Write for Prices

W.D.Young 6? Co,
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

Double Band Mill For Sale

Including:

Carriages

Niggars

Loaders

Trimmer
Edgers

Resaws
Sprockets and Chain

Shafting and Pulleys

Engine—28^^ x 62

Log Machinery

All the Machinery for a

Clothes Pin Mill

Filing Room Equipment

CTn TEARNS
SALT i- LUMBER CO.

LudingtokMich.

Wli W ILl
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First Band Mill erected by Hoff-

man Brothers in 1869 on our present

site. Half a century experience be-

hind our g-oods.

EADQUARTERS

OOSIER

Iardwoods

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, IND.

E.t.blithed 1867 Incorp.rmtea 1904

1 gww

HI

DRY KILN DOOR
CARRIER CO.

Save
HEAT
TROUBLE

TIME
MONEY

DOOR CAmER SYSTEM

THEY OPERATE PERFECT-
LY on doors of any size, on
OLD OR NEW KILNS.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

FIRE INSURANCE SERVICE
AND PROTECTION
Davis Service was organized to furnish to

lumbermen in every branch of the trade com-

plete and immediate protection for buildings,

equipment and stocks. No matter how many
yards and plants you have, nor where they

are located, we can cover you.

The value of Davis Service consists in the

fact that your insurance is placed at one time

on all your risks, through one office, which
acts as your fire insurance clearing house

and insures full coverage everywhere all the

Let our Engineering Department show you
how to reduce the cost of your fire insurance.

Full Coverage, Correct Forms, Lowest Rates

A. J. DAVIS & CO.
Specialists in Lumber Fire Insurance

Insurance Exchange, Chicago

•
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YOU
Don't have to make claims on our shipments. We
keep the doubtful boards.

SATISFY YOURSELF
Your inspector, your shop foreman, with the ani-

formly high grades of our perfectly manufactured stock.

Oak, Gum, Ash, Elm, Cottonwood, Hickory

EVERYTHING IN SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Tell us to quttt yu. Tl.en wire us to ship.

Beaumont Lumber Co.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS

Three of U» WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

THi; I'A.ST I'Ofl'LK OV WEKKS liavv l.oon mark.a by a toii-

dcncy to draw in following a I'aiiifjaign of buying to cover

before the twenty-five per cent increase in freight rates went into

effect. Naturally every last foot of lumber that could be gotten

out was shipped through on the obi rate and the result was, of

course, a considerable boom in orders as well as shipments. The

slackening off does not necessarily indicate that the buying trade

is over stocked but rather that it has enough lumber on hand

now to take care of its immediate needs and, having bought as

heavily as possible, there necessarily is going to be more or less

curtailment in the immediate future. However, it is not likely that

enough lumber was bought or shippe<l to interfere with conditions

for very long ahead.

There is very little use in trying to fabricate a story of radical

changes in the hardwood business for the past couple of weeks,

for the situation remains about stationary, the main feature being

as above noted. There seems to be quite a tendency, in fact, for

buyers to emphasize the amount of lumber they have on hand,

this holding especially among the buyers for the big vehicle in-

terests. However, the true state of affairs is reflected better in the

tone of selling and in the lumberman's stock sheets, and from the

buying end.

The hardwood lumberman seems to have an increasing confidence

in the value of his product and indeed he would be foolish were

he to let his idea of value go backward for he certainly is going to

have to stand the gaff of increased cost and difficulty of getting

out anything like an adequate supply.

The lumberman 's chief concern seems to be not so much in keep-

ing a full force going as to keep enough workmen on hand to make
the running of the mill practicable at all. This holds all over and

is successfully operating to keep stock sheets worked down to the

very bone.

Everything is moving readily and at good prices, and what few

items are breaking at all merely have a tendency to slow up. This

slackness is not being noted in any big way as the bulk of stock

is moving so rapidly and at such strong prices that there is no

possibility of any general slump.

Decline in Lumber Production

ACCORniXG TO STATISTICS KKCKXTLY MADE PUBLIC
by the government, the production of lumber in the United

States in 1917 was nearly seven billion feet below the average

annual production during the preceding ten years, that is, from

1907 to 1916, both years inclusive. The cut last year is given at

35,831,239,000 feet. The average for the ten preceding years was
42,730,000,000 feet, the difference being, in round numbers, 6,900,-

000,000 feet between last year 's production and the average.

The falling off is important, though it is reasonable to hold the

war responsible for the most of it. Yet, this decline in total lum-

ber production is not the only showing made by a comparison of

figures. The falling off in the use of lumber by the civil popula-

tion is still more remarkable than in the decline in the total cut,

and it would be serious were it not for the fact that the war may,
with almost absolute certainty, be held responsible for the decline

in the use of lumber by the civilian population.

The quantity of lumber employed last year for war purposes in

this country is not yet a matter of public record, but if the estimate

is placed at 3,000,000,000 feet it will be accepted as conservative.

Taking it at that, it follows that only about 32,800,000,000 feet of

lumber were used in ordinary business in the United States last

year. That is nearly ten billion feet below the ten years' aver-

age; for, during those ten years, the whole production of lumber
was used by the civilian population.

The conclusion is worthy of thought. The war has reduced by
ten billion feet a year the quantity of lumber employed in civil

life for manufacturing and building in this country. Yet, the

lumber industry is not depressed, for the reason that the govern-

ment is a large purchaser, and prices have so advanced as to

make up to the sawmill men what otherwise would be a serious

loss.

The decline in the use of lumber in business is pretty general, yet

it is not uniform among all the wood-using industries. The largest

falling off has been in building. No figures for last year are avail-

able to show just how large the decline was in building opera-

tions; but in ordinary years the quantity of lumber used for plan-

ing mill products, sash, doors, blinds, and general mill work totals

about 13,500,000,000 feet, or nearly one-third of the whole output

of lumber in this country. If to this is added the amount of

rough lumber going into buildings, one-half of the whole produc-

tion of lumber will be accounted for by building operations.

Construction was slack last year and probably most of the ten

billion feet decline was due to dullness in building. The reason

why the loss was not severely felt was that tho government carried

out great building projects for war purposes, and where sales to

private parties fell off, increased purchases by the government

kept the mills going. However, there was an actual decrease in

lumber cut amounting to nearly seven billion feet, compared with

the average for the ten preceding years, or half that much, com-

pared with the cut of 1916 which was also a war year.
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Walnut Timber for the Future

As FAR AS THE FUTURE CAN BE JUDGED by present con-

ditions, the planting of black walnut in this country will be

profitable. The war will make a pretty general cleanup of our

walnut timber. It will not take all of it, but it will not leave much.

The wood will be in demand in the future. Another great war

calling for gunstocks may not come again, though there is no rea-

son to hope for such good fortune; but walnut will always be in

demand at good prices for furniture, finish, fixtures, and airplane

propellers, and in the future those who have walnut can sell it.

The country will not again be stocked with walnut trees unless

they are purposely planted. The natural method has been for

squirrels to plant the walnuts. That can never happen again on a

large scale; seed trees will be too scarce and squirrels too few.

Forestry methods must be put in practice and walnut must be

systematically planted, or the country will be practically without

walnut lumber a hundred years from now. It takes the best part

of a century to produce a good walnut tree, suitable for lumber.

It is much longer in coming into market than hickory, because the

valuable part of the walnut tree is the slowly-formed heartwood,

and hickory's best part is the rapidly-formed sapwood.

A hundred years is a long time to wait, but the planter of walnut

trees need not wait till they are large enough to cut. The planta-

tion is salable, and its money value increases from year to year. A
few farmers have woodlots of planted black walnut, but there

should be many more. Circassian walnut (commonly called English

walnut) has been more extensively planted in this country than

black walnut. California alone has more than a million growing

Circassian walnut trees, planted for their nuts. They will be large

enough for lumber in a century or so. The Circassian walnut of

commerce comes mostly from old planted orchards in Turkey. It

is not yet known whether the same tree planted in America will

produce high-grade wood; but there is no doubt about black walnut.

Therefore, it would seem to be the part of wisdom for those who
contemplate planting walnut for the wood it will produce, to plant

black walnut. It will do well on steep and stony land, not fit for

the plow. Waste corners of farms may bring on a crop of walnut

trees which will add to the farm's selling value every year, and

they may finally become the most valuable part of the farm. No
doubt should be entertained as to the future market. It is a long

look ahead, but it is usually the long look that pays best.

Concerning Insurance Service

THE DESTRUCTION OP A SAWMILL means far more today

than it did two years ago. Before present congestion in every-

thing, a mill could be replaced without undue inconvenience or

delay. As it is now the burning of a mill means more than tem

porary loss of shipments or loss of a few thousand dollars not

covered by insurance. There is no telling when it can be replaced,

and therefore it behooves everybody to see that his plant is fully

protected not merely with a policy, but with fire prevention methods

and devices.

To this end the insurance engineer, the man who has made a

scientific study of fire hazards and who knows just exactly what

insurance problems are, is a valuable help. The insurance company

which offers the service of such highly trained specialists should

have the careful consideration of anyone contemplating placing

more insurance.

The efficiency engineer has done wonders for American industrial

institutions in eliminating waste and speeding up production with

decreasing cost. The insurance engineer is just as highly a special-

ist in his training as is the efficiency engineer, and his counsel is

equally deserving of adoption.

Protect your plant not simply by employing a watchman, but by

making it as unlikely as possible that fire may start or, if once

started, spread. An insurance engineer can best tell you how to

accomplish this end.

Incidentally, it seems to be a habit with most lumber operators

to put on as night watchmen superannuated individuals who are

not considered good enough for any other job. It would be far

more sensible to put this class of men on during the daytime when
the hazard is not so great, employing a thoroughly reliable and

energetic man for night duty. If you have a man on your pay roll

as night watchman who holds tluit position merely because he

needs a job and because you feel a moral obligation to take care

of him, you iimM far lictter afford to pay him the same money for

less weiglity iis|i.i)i,siliility and engage somebody as night watch-

man who is alert and young and active enough to really meet the

obligation.

Dimension or Plank?

SEEMINGLY THE PRODUCERS OF VEHICLE STOCK ami

the wagon makers with war contracts have at last reached a

common ground and obtained a state of mind which enables each

group to understand the other. Having reached that position it is

up to both elements to determine just where the lumber manufac-

turers and the vehicle people are kept apart on the question of

producing dimension rather than planks for wagon manufacture.

Inevitably the production of hardwood lumber must drift to a

much greater extent than at present into the production of di-

mensions for specific purposes. This situation though cannot be

forced as the vehicle people have seemed to feel in the past, but

must come about through a fair working" out of the problems that

now stand in the way. In other words, when the lumber manufac-

turers are satisfied that they can manufacture dimension stock

profitably, there will be dimension stock on the market to meet all

requirements.

Before that end can be attained the present organization of

dimension manufacturers must have fully determined the obstacles

that they can overcome themselves. That is, they must know the

exact cost of producing this material and judge what they must

ask for it in order to sell it with a fair measure of profit. Di-

mension stock can be bought today in competition with planks,

but it is exceedingly doubtful if very many people producing it

are doing so with a profit to themselves.

Then when the lumbermen have a clear-cut case to present it

is up to the prospective buyers, those who are urging the patriotic

necessity of producing dimension stock, to meet with the lumber-

men and find out just why they have not been able to fill all of

their needs in dimension rather than in planks. It can easily be

demonstrated that the way in which the average buyer has figured

the value of dimension stock in the past does not take into con-

sideration anything more than the mere amount of wood involved,

whereas the man using dimension stock who possibly has bought

plank and converted it himself knows it 's true value.

The vehicle people have advocated dimension manufacture very

strongly and if they really' want it they have an excellent oppor-

tunity now of thrashing the question out through the committee

made up of equal representation from each body, and thus accom-

plishing in a short time what under ordinary circumstances would

take many years.

The Need for Labor-Saving Devices

WITH EFFICIENT LABOR, and in fact any kind of labor so

scarce and so high priced, it is almost unbelievable that any

opportunity for replacing man power with automatic facilities

could be ovi-rlookcil. It is a matter of fact, though, that few of

the soutlii'ru hardwood operators are now employing one of the

most li.-ic-al and efficient means of laborsaving, that is, the drag

saw ii.r riittiiiL;- up fallen trees into log lengths in the woods.

Tlicic are alreaily quite a number of efficient types of this machine

in the market and their absence in the southern hardwood field in-

dicates a careless over-sight which should be remedied.

It is not merely a matter of convenience or investment, but of

necessity and patriotic duty to utilize this one method, at least, of

increasing output and replacing labor. The automatic drag saw

is but one means of reducing manufacturing expense and its com-

parative cheapness recommends its use by every operator in the

hardwood belt.
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•^ Use of Oak by Industries and States -^^

Oak is used by shops ami faotoii.s in all the states, naii forty-

eight of the fifty-three rocogiiizej wouilusiiiK industries employ

it. However, the bulk of the oak goes to fewer than a dozen of

the inilustries and these are situated in fewer tlian half the states.

The figures provide a subject for an interesting study for those

who buy and sell oak. Though the wood is marketed all over the

country, most of it reaches its final use in certain states and by a

limited class of users. The accomjianying table presents this in-

formation in condensed form. The figures were collected by the

United States Forest Service but were never published in the

detail shown in the following table which was prepared by Hard-

wood Record from data procured from government figures. This

paper has planned to publish similar information concerning sev-

eral of the commercial woods, using data kindly placed at its dis-

posal by the Forest Service. It is believed that this information

possesses practical value for those who buy, sell or use lumber.

The present article deals with oak only. Those with this wood for

sale .can learn what industries are the largest users, and in what

states they are strongest. Buyers can ascertain who and where

their chief competitors are. If an oak lumber manufacturer is dis-

satisfied with his sales in certain regions or to certain industries,

the accompanying table will inform him of the quantity being sold

in those regions, and what class of users are the buyers. If he

is still of the opinion that he is not getting his share of the busi-

ness, he will be in a position to plan a campaign to increase his

sales at weak points.

The annual cut of oak lumber in the United States is about

3,000,000,000 feet, probably a little less in 1917. The twenty states

listed in the accompanying table use in factories and shops approxi-

mately 1,860,000,000 feet. It thus appears that these twenty

states consume 60 per cent of the total production of oak lumber,

leaving 40 per cent for the remaining 28 states, which are not

represented in the talde. The states and industries shown in the

table, account for the bulk of the oak, though these arc only one-

fourth of the total woodus
than half the states, and

represented.

Oak is here included without distinguishing the various species

and without separating white oak from red, and without desig-

nating the parts of the country from which supplies come. It may
bo stated, however, that the states which lead in oak production, as

represented by lumber, are the following:

Feet

West Virginia 291,201,000

Arkansas 223,752,000

Kentucky 222.a(i4,0(IO

Tennessee 210,905,000

Virginia 1C.-|,.192,000

Ohio 128,502,000

industries in the country, and fewer

than one-third of the territory is

Pennsylvania 125..')81,00O

North Carolina 97,014,000

Missouri 95,435,000

MlSBlBslppI 89,409.000

Total l,C50,.'J95,00O

These ten states furnish large per cent of the country's oak lum-

ber. All of them, except Mississippi, are in the foregoing table of

largest users, and to that extent the transportation problem is

simplified, because the factories that use the wood are near the

forests which produce it.

All oak is either white or red, there being none outside of these

classes. It is not possible to determine from available figures how

much is white and how much red, but there is no question of there

being more of the former than of the latter. The leading commer-

cial white oaks are those designated as the common white oak

{Quercvs Alba) ; chestnut oak, post oak, overcup or forked leaf

white {Qucrcus lyrata), and cow oak. The principal red oaks are

northern red oak, Texan red oak, pin oak, scarlet oak, yellow or

black oak, and willow oak.

There is a tendency in trade to classify oaks as "southern" and

"eastern." That division is not based on botanical grounds, and

several of the best oaks grow in both the southern and eastern parts

of the country. The region of growth determines whether oak

lumber shall be classified as southern or as eastern.

IlUnois

New York
Pennsylvania .

.

Ohio
Indiana
N. Carolina . .

.

Tennessee
Arkansas
Kentucky
W. Virginia ...

Michigan
Wisconsin
Virginia
Missouri
Maryland
Minnesota
Massachusetts
Georgia
Alabama
Iowa

Furniture
. 61.734,606

. 53.427,900

. 31,450,750

. 26,615,041

. -52,115,590

.132,993,000

. 27,188.000

. 11,419,000

. 9,613,600

. 9,741,050

. 39,525,294

. 22,971,000

. 12,813,100

. 8,146.000

. 11,643,500

. 3,204,510

. 16,722,500

. 9,311,190

. 4,607,000

. 3,716,200

USES OF OAK BY IXDUSTKIES AND STATES—FEET PER
Agricul-
tural Office

Vehicles Impts. Fixtures Boxes
11,135,000 28,163,000 470.500 550,000

7,720,950 2,194,500 6,368,500 300,500 7,

11.814,450 3,295,700 4,228.060 7,729,877 6,

21,880.100 11,184,700 5,482.305 6,199,945

Milhvork
24.745,000

35,410,900

29,806,771

51,553,379

24,666,969

1,1.58,000

64,385,025

28,784,000

25,474,000

49.339,733

23,616,323

14.392,000

15,870,000

9,070,700

8,136.000

8,609,246

664,370

1,195,000

4,931,000

6,868,950

Hailroad
Cars

"0,167,000

24,900,100

81,393,363

21,886,292

12,741,162

2,802,662

6,350,000

9,579,000

8,963,000

3,141,544

4,486,503

2,176,000

4,684,776

5,276,300

1,866,800

27,247.522 4,427,650 1,313,900 6,443,750

4,285,000 872,000

11,284,800 1,850,000 590,000

1,084,000 17,500,000

12,172,500 5.800,000 4,777,500 5,450,000

1,171,000 350 1,987,000 4,484,000

4.831,616 790,480 7,199.312 698,000

14,518,000 1.285,000 2,043,000

7.772,200 1,901.000 1,387,000 360,000

14,037,377 410,500 2,619.000 684,980

756,300 400,000

2,338,000 688,000

YEAR
Musical

Refrig- Instru- Sewing Picture

Boats erators ments Machines Molding

559,000 202,000 4,059,950 4,925,000 10,210,000

593,900 5,241,000 5,649,500 3,371,000

305,400 565,900 190,000 119,000

262,000 1,714,056 425,000 547,325

752,000 11,046,656 264,100 10,976,250 300,000

1,650.000 500,000

1,398,000

2,345,000

2,165,000

3,463,786

379,000

686,0001,583,000

60,000 500,000

1,755,000 1,387,500

120,000 5,165,000

998,000

,385,500 3,281,600 596,000

847,000 285,000 49,000

,006,679

45,000

,856,500 52,000

54,000 1,675,000 24,000

285,000 996,000

205.000

223,000

955,000 22,000

281,6
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Production of Lumber in 1917
A total computed lumber cut for the United States in 1917 of

35,831,239,000 feet is announced by the Forest Service. This

figure is based on reports received up to May 15, from 16,408 saw-

mills out of the 24,815 believed to have operated last year. It is

estimated that the actual cut in 1917, lui the basis of compiled fig-

ures, was approximately 10 per cent less than the production in

1916.

The falling off in lumber production during the past year is

attributed principally to largely decreased private building opera-

tions, the scarcity of labor in connection with small operations,

—19—
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transportation difficnlties, curtailment of demand on the part of

wood-using industries, and a more or less general dislocation of

lumber distribution through ordinary channels of trade. A con-

siderable portion of the total quantity produced was utilized in

meeting the exceptional demands for government construction and

other war emergency projects, including ship material.

The state of Washington was again the largest producer, with

a lumber cut of 4,570,000,000 feet; Louisiana was second with

4,210,000,000 feet, and Oregon third with 2,585,000,000 feet, crowd-

ing into the fourth position Mississippi with a cut of 2,425,000,000

feet.

Southern yellow pine, with a total of 13,539,464,000 feet, forms

37.7 per cent of the total cut. Douglas iir, its nearest competitor,

is credited with 5,585,000,000 feet. White oak and white pine are-

each credited with 2,250,000,000 feet.

The number of mills in operation reporting in 1917 was smaller

than for the two preceding years.

A comparison of the computed cut for 1917 with the total cut

of the previous year in the larger producing regions shows a de-

crease of about 10 per cent in the southern yellow pine group of

states, a decrease of 23 per cent in the North Carolina pine group,

and a decrease of 11 per cent in the liake States. On the other

hand there was an increase in production of 3 per cent in Oregon

and Washington.

In the following tabulation is shown the computed cut liy species.

Kind of Wood M tt. b. m. Kind of Wood M ft. b. m.

Yellow pine 13,539,464 Cedar 265,000

Douglas fir 5,585,000

White pine 2,250,000

Oak 2,250,000

Tupelo

Hemlock .

.

Western plr

Spruce . .

.

Cypress ...

Maple

Redwood

2,200,000

1,960,000

1,125,000

9.50,000

860,000

788,000

487,458
415,000

415,000
380,000

Elm
Basswood . . .

Cottonwood .

Ash
Sugar pine . .

Hickory
Balsam fir . . .

Walnut
Sycamore . . .

Lodgepole piiic

All other ....

198,200

190.000

175,000

132,600

95,000

90,000

62,000

32,000

11,400

Tot.ll 35,831,239

teaMi!ij^itatmaiTOa^™!M>^^ ' -f

The movement of logs over the two principal roads handling tim-

ber into this and other centers in the lower Mississippi valley dur-

ing June proved measurably smaller than during either May or

April, according to figures issued here by the Valley Log Loading

Company. These show that the total loading of this firm for June

was 1,147 cars compared with 1,468 in Mii\ ami 1,646 in April,

distributed as follows: Yazoo & Mississii.).i \ all, y, 922 against

1,194 and 1,410; Missouri Pacific s.ystem, L!iir. against 274 and 236.

The total loading in March, when railroad congestion was at its

height, was heavier than during June, at 1,189 cars.

J. W. Dickson, president of the Valley Log Loading Company,

says that he and a number of prominent millmen of Memphis and

the valley territory called on J. F. Porterfield, general superin-

tendent of transportation for the Illinois Central System, while in

Chicago recently and that this official admitted that 250 flat cars

had been diverted into other service than the handling of logs.

Mr. Dickson added, however, that Mr. Porterfield has promised to

reinstate at least 200 of these cars and the former believes that

loading during July will prove somewhat heavier on the Yazoo &
Mississippi Valley.

The quantity of logs awaiting loading on the two lines in ques-

tion—and these are indicative of the position of the other less

important lines—is considerably l3elow normal for this time of the

year, according to Mr. Dickson, who is in position to keep close

"tab" on what is offered the railroads in the way of timber.

Practieall;^ all owners of timber lands who are developing their

holdings complain of shortage of labor for work in the woods,

with resultant slowness in cutting and hauling timber to the rights

of way of the railroads. Loggers generally are in the same position

and those in closest touch with conditions aic mnfident that it is

going to be quite difficult to get out (Mioiiyh tinil.rr for the mills

and that the trade are almost inevitably confruntod with material

decrease in hardwood lumber manufacture in the southern field.

The slowness of log movement is having its effect here and

elsewhere in the valley territory which is seen in reduced operat-

ing hours at the mills or in intermittent operations on the part of

the latter. Shortage of labor is adversely affecting production at

the plants where there is plenty of timber. "It is practically out

of the question to have full crews for the mill, for the logging

trains and for the timber camps," said a prominent manufacturer

today, "and by how much any of these crews is impaired by so

much is the output of hardwood lumber restricted." The experi-

ence of the gentleman in question finds duplication in the ease of

practically every other hardwood manufacturer in the southern

producing territory and it is because of the scarcity of transporta-

tion facilities and labor supply that there is a disposition among
hardwood interests to anticipate but moderate output at best until

there is radical change in underlying conditions.

Weather is ideal for work in the woods. Eainfall has been com-

paratively light during the past weeks. The ground is generally

dry. But the labor is not to be had at present.

Land Development a Patriotic Duty
It is a duty which owners of the millions of acres of cut-over

alluvial lands in the lower Mississippi valley owe to themselves and

to their country to hasten the development of these properties, and

the opportunities for such development were never more favorable

than at present, according to William L. Mitchell, treasurer of the

Federal Land Bank, St. Louis.

Mr. Mitchell has written a letter to F. E. Stonebraker, secre-

tary of the Southern Alluvial Land Association, giving a brief

outline of the plans he has in mind looking to government aid in

financing the development of these lands and he has suggested

the necessity of co-operation on a comprehensive scale if these lands

are to be made available for marketing and if they are to be

opened to the intensive cultivation which is necessary in the pres-

ent war condition of this country. He believes that such co-opera-

tion will hasten development far more rapidly than individual

effort can possibly do because it will not only improve community

conditions but will also make land available to the purchaser on a

far more attractive basis than other lands of less value command.

The changed conditions brought about during the past three

years are thus briefly summarized by Mr. Mitchell:

1—Passage of the federal farm loan act, which stabilizes farm land

values and gives credit to the extent of 50 per cent of the appraised

value thereof at 5% per cent per annum, on a long time, amortization

basis of repayment—34% years.

2—World wide war conditions andiabnormal prices for all farm products.

3—Increasing land values, decreasing labor supply and the resultant

necessity for the application of all farm labor on the most productive lands.

He regards proper appraisal as one of the first considerations

and he emphasizes the fact that the increasing clearing and devel-

opment of these properties make the returns thereon large enough

to sustain these lands and to render them attractive not only to the

government but to other investors as a basis for loans.

Mr. Mitchell is scheduled to address the association at its semi-

annual at Memphis, July 12, when he will go more into detail regard-

ing plans he is working out for co-operation between the govern-

ment and owners of these lands in the development thereof.
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Lumber's Place in the

: i,.rf li:is hfi'ii talk aliout tlio n"\ 'riiiiiint lixiii({ luinlwuud prices

;in.l It was n'portoil at tlie War luilustrii's Uoar.l tlint Appniacliiaii

liarilwDocU woulil be taken up sodii in tliLs eoniieftion. Private

A. I.. Justus, of the aviation corps, a liinibcrmau of years' expc-

. !• ia tin" Appalachian lumber liclil nail eastern lumber markets,

lifcM taken on as assistant to Acting Director of Lumber
li's Kilfjar, anil could advise about these matters.

\li. Eiljiar recently conferred with committees representing the

;. le manufacturers who have Kovernmcut contracts and
• liern hardwood lumbermen, who have had a controversy with

\eliicle people over the prices to be jiuid for vehicle stock for

' rnment purposes. Both parties are understood to have in-

ited that they could get along without the other and that the

ijuMTument ne?d not bother itself about vehicle stock prices. Ac-

cordingly, plans to settle such prices have been dropped.

It was thought for some da.vs that there had been an agreement

upon prices in Southern Pine Association territory to the gov-

ernment and the public, but a committee comprising J. H. Kirby,

R. A. Long and F. W. Stevens, advised by Frank Hagerman and

Judge L. C. Boyle of Kansas City, is in Washington to protest

against the yellow pine price list signed by the president and

officially promulgated, effective June l.T to September 15.

Points in the protest, it is understood, are that there was no

agreement ou the said prices to the public on a $28 base; that there

is no law or government power to fi.\ such prices without agreement;

that under the official order much old business will have to be done

with the railroads at old prices; that the price increase was de-

layed beyond the time when the Federal Trade Commission found

that labor and other costs of production had inoreased over old

jirices: that the discount for cash provided for in the government

list and order would cause reduction in the selling price of lumber;

that the government may fix tlie wages and hours of labor under

the plan to standardize labor conditions, which would upset present

conditions pending future adjustment of prices possibly, etc.

On the other hand, it is said that the government records are

clear that there was an agreement on the price list and order.

How the differences will work out remains to be seen. The protest-

ing committee is to see o£Scials of the War Industries Board.

In connectiou with the price question, attention has been at-

tracted to a recent report by the Federal Trade Commission to the

Senate on alleged profiteering in the lumber industry. The report

is in part as follows:

Iiifiirniatlon In the commission's pnssession does not Indicate any
excessive profits In tile lumber Indiistr.v on the West Coast, although it

is nmlcrstooil that producers of aeroplane spruce In that region have In

the past taken nilviintnge of allied governments. Information In the comnils-

slun's possession iloes Indicate unusually and unnecessaril}* large profits

on the part of the southern pine producers. Forty-eight southern pine

ciiaipnnlos producing 2,615.000,000 feet of lumlier. In 1917, made an
average profit on the net investment of 17 per cent. This is unusually
large for the industry, as is indicated by the fact that the average profit

In liilG was only 5.2 per cent. In 1917. 47 per cent of the footage of

the companies covered was produced at a profit of over 20 per cent. The
range of profits was from a small loss to over 121 per cent on the nev

Investmenr.

The margin of profit per thousand board feet in 1917 was nearly double

that in previous years, the figure being $-4. S3, as compared with $2.11

in litlG. A fair margin per thousand feet In the past has been recog-

nl7.ed as being $3.00.

Those figures for 1917 are the more notable for the reason that the

profits shown do not include any payments of Federal Income and exccsi

proflt.s taxes, but are the sums actually available for additions to surplut

or dividends. Information secured from the companies concerning theli

divlilenils and Income taxes supports the preceding statements.

Lumbermen say that this showing is not worrying them, compared

to the huge profits made by the steel and other metal industries.

In connection with the price coutroversy also, it developed that

the wholesale departments of some large pine mills were reported

to consider themselves not bound by the government price list.

Prosecution of the War.

The West Coast Lumbermen's Association is expected to open an
'

oflicc here to boom (ir lumber with the government and the allies.

R. B. Allen, secretary of the association, has been here for a

month or more engaged on this work.

The commandeering of timbjr and lumber and empowering the

government to fix sizes to be cut are provided for in an amendment

to the army appropriation bill that jiassed the Senate recently.

Col. Disque's embargo on lir silo stock has been lifted, but is

reported to be still in effect on lir cross arms, pipe stock and tank

stock.

F. L. Sanford, here representing lumbermen, hears that Congress

will repeal the present income and corporation and profits tax

laws and enact in the new war revenue bill a comprehensive and

up-to-date system of legislation on the subject so as to lessen con-

fusion among business men and others.

Another matter that is being taken up by lumbermen is that

of priority of fuel for lumber mills and logging railroads. It is

understood that a plan has been tentatively worked out for dealing

with the subject under a cooperative arrangement between the

industry, trade associations and the government.

Organization of a single war service committee representing the

millwork industry, north and south, has been begun as a result of a

recent conference here attended by delegates from eight regions

into which the United States has been divided for the purpose of

organization.

W. M. Ritter, well-known hardwood lumberman, has volunteered

to act as assistant to Mr. Otis, commissioner of finished products.

War Industries Board.

T. J. Aycock has been made production director in the terri-

tory of the Georgia-Florida Emergency Bureau.

Prices of railroad and car materials have been advanced by

government action and it is reported that it is planned to order all

such material required for repair purposes during this fiscal year

at one time.

Hardwood flooring is being used in the housing work of the

government to some extent, especially in the permanent homes

for workers that are to be built in large numbers. Orders for

more than half a million feet of this material have been received

by the Northern Hardwood Emergency Bureau.

That the war tax on freight bills, if it is to be retained in the

new revenue bill, should be applied on lumber and shingles im-

ported by rail, at least from the boundarj' line, is the wish of Rep-

resentative Hadley of Washington, who recently appeared before

the ways and means committee on the matter.

The government departments have awarded contracts recently

to W. M. Ritter Lumber Company for white oak track; Roanoke

Spoke & Handle Company, Roanoke, Va., for tool handles, and

Haskelite Manufacturing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., for veneer

panels to cost $188,924.

Another $100,000,000 is being provided in appropriation bills

passed this month for housing war workers.

The biggest wooden ships ever built, it is declared, will be those

of the modified Dougherty type, the plans and specifications of

which are being perfected by the shipping board. The work is

delayed by changes in the plans that will add 1,000 tons or more,

it is reported, to the deadweight tonnage of the Dougherty ship,

which was 4,700 tons.

The Grant Smith Porter Company has won second pennant from

the shipping board for rapid and efficient work in wooden ship-

building during May.

The department of agriculture has issued a bulletin on relative

resistance of various hardwoods to injection with creosote, based

ou tests made at the Madison laboratory. It has also issued a

bulletin on forestry and community development, which urges

establishment of the lumber industry on a permanent basis.
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Several hundred lumber tap lines and similar roads, it is re-

ported, are included in the 2,300 short lines and other roads ex-

cluded from the government railroad system by recent order of the

railroad administration. Officials of the latter claim that many
of the lumber roads wanted to be released. The order of release

was issued when Congress was wrangling over a resolution giving
the administration six more months to decide whether roads should
be retained or released.

Not Favorable Toward Non-essential Building
In order to correct the apparently widespread misapprehension of its

position with reference to now building construction that does not con-
tribute directly or indirectly to the war needs, the War Industries Board
author zes th restatement ot ts att tude

It s b on Da more ind more apparent that the one outstand ng piece
of -n k h countrj the w nn ng oJ th war and that this

at on and est efforts o£ every industry and every
o t on as each n lust y ncreases its de ot on to the
V become better mob 1 zed for v cto y and the speedy

oarl th t new industrial
n of he Un ted States,

not be ut zed n the prose-

fate count es cities
n 1 n an 1 other mprove-m nn Ue the war and
Whe e e t the e V t es 11 nvolve the

nt t p t 1 o ntly requ red for war
pu p n

I r t. all

.ould
n h } u u
fa rne s to tho e nt rcby

11 w thhold from luce,
COD t u of the tre-

nd that th wide
1 n u h uud k u„ m fullv

pd of t e 1 ffl to wh ch they w 11 be subjected andaprr
the

In Charge of Housing Projects
Large ho ng a 1 on by the governn ent at

var ous places an 1 e nece sary The follow ng ap-
po ntments of per o o i rojects have been announced
bv the Dei artment of La or

Er b Pa
\ h te t Albert H ^^pahr P tt h
Tow I anner PDI ir 4 ^ lokCty
EUa nee

''O T LEST
^ 1 e t Id son Ave
T wn I anne New York
En n New 1 k

Bethlfhem P
\rchit t Z n z n„ L o '^ AI a j 112 S 16th St Ph la., Pa.
Town Planner T W Sea 1-124 Walnut &t Ph ladelph a Pa
Bng neer L J H Grossart Bethlehem Steel Co Bethlehen Pa.

Wash cton ^ v T d
Arch tect To k t S wyer 50 East 41st St New To k C

1 n p J e \ Wetu re Act ng Superv s ng I ch Office,
r I nn N Washn^ton D C

Wool 816 Connecticut Ave Wash Uoton D. C.

l r

Alass.

Mass.

^X A oTo Dor tAt V, \ y
Town Planner None
Eng neer None

BlTH M* NE
\ ch tect P 1

Town Planner I
Eng neer T\

Qtj NCI Mass
Ar h te t
Town Planne
Enginee L

Br rcEPORT Co
Ar h te t R C St g s I'O Bovl ton St Boston Mass
Town Planne \ \ Shu tleff 69 State St Boston Mass
Enginee None

PnoET Sou D W SH (Br
Arch t t A H A ^

Town P anner E T W
Eng n r Sanver W 1.

George 1 \h e BIdg.,
Seat \ li

Norfolk and Portsmotith
Archite t Geo B Post & Sons 101 Park Ave New lork
Town Planner
Engineer Nicholas Hill, 101 WiUiam St.. New York.

Norfolk and PoRTSjiorTH (Colored).
Architect Rosscl Edw. Mitchell.
Town Planner None.
Engineer None.

Watbrtown, N. Y.
Architect Davis. McGrath & Kiessling, 175 Fifth Ave., New York.
Town Planner F. Vitale, 527 Fifth Ave., New York.
Engineer E. W. Sales, City Eng., Watertown, N. Y.

Philadelphia Navy Yard.
Architect Rankin, Kellogg & Crane, 1012 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.
Town Planner None.
Engineer None.

Mare Island (Vallejo). Cal.
Architect Geo. W. Kelham, Sharon Bldg.. San Francisco, Cal.
Town Planner P. E. .Tones, care G. W. Kelham, San Francisco, Cal.
Engineer S. E. Kieffer, Mechanics Institute Bldg., San Fran., Cal.

Alliance. O.
Architect Walker & Weeks. Cleveland.
Town Planner DePorrest, Rochester,
Engineer Cleveland.

Campaign by Wholesalers
The National Bureau of Wholesale Lumber Distributors has sent a

circular to lumber and shingle manufacturers, asking a series of questions

concerning their attitude toward the lumber wholesaler. Answers to the

nine questions were requested.

Airplane Propeller Situation
Twenty-five American manufacturers are now producing a total of 350

to 400 highest quality airplane propellers per day for the air service.

Ample stock of propelli-r timher is already purchased or availaWe, and the

present supply of ]ii..|.. ii. i - in iins country is more than equal to the

demand. The numl
i

i [impellers required for each fighting unit

was reduced by the :iii . i > i^ . i
r, .-utly. Hence it has been possible to

cut down the original pru.uram lor the production of propellers.

In April, 1917, there were only four airplane companies making their

own propellers. In addition, six other companies made spare propellers

for airplane companies not manufacturing them and for foreign govern-

ments, the U. S. army and navy, private aviation schools, and exhibition

and amateur fliers. The total output last April was approximately twenty-

five propellers per day.

American double-bladed airplane propellers are built up from boards

about one inch in thickness, cut from carefully selected lumber, which has

previously been kiln-dried to a moisture content of from six to eight per

cent, great care being taken to avoid case hardening and too rapid drying,

which may diminish the strength of the lumber. The laminations when cut

for use in the propeller must be clear pieces, free of all defects and with

straight grain running along the length of the piece. After cutting to

shape, the boards are balanced individually and selected according to this

balance for grouping together for the complete propeller.

Some propellers have the tips covered with copper or linen fabric to

protect them against splitting, which results from picking up sand, running

in long grass or in the rain.

Existing opinion i^ s.iiiie\vb;it divided as to the best wood for propeller

purposes, but the ii:i-i |ii:i. ii,e ,.i French and English governments greatly

favors walnut and iii:ileii:,iiiy i^r combat blades, the former being con-
''

sidered best. Other woods have been extensively used for training-type

propellers, principally quarter-sawed white oak, birch, cherry and poplar.

Originally the walnut used by the French was their own French walnut,

but this wood is no longer available. American Idack walnut has taken

its place and large quantities have been exp-ni.-i ; Iji-liml iml fiance

for propeller purposes as well as for the manii I.: I'nday

the available supply of black walnut is limii.i <,
i i

i
: "liieers

to obtain the scattered timber, and the demaiel i~ jn;,il\ in . -,rr,s mI' the

supply. The exclusive use of black walnut for rillc stocks nunuifactured

in the United States has bearing upon the available supply for propellers.

All the mahogany used has, for the past four years, been exported as

lumber from the United States, having been imported in the log from
Central America and Mexico. Some of the largest and best tracts of

mahogany timber are in British Honduras. This is being cut under the

direction of the British admiralty and brought into the United States for

maniifacluring into propeller lumber before exporting to England. It is

believed that quarter sawed white oak will come to be used more gener-

ally on account ot its greater strength and the necessity for getting maxi-

mum strength in the propellers used on the newer high-powered, high-

speed engines.

The amount of wood in the present two-bladed propellers varies from
thirty board feet in a training type to eighty feet in a combat type. These

figures are net, while the gross lumber required to manufacture will be

about twice the net amount in both instances.

Many attempts have been made to design and produce a metal propeller,

but to date no tests reported have been sufficiently successful to put into

practice. The difliculty is to construct the blade light enough and strong

enough to resist the tensile and bending strains set up. Propellers have

been manufactured from a material called "Bakelite," a canvas and acid

glue shaped under hydraulic pressure at a high heat. To date these have

been successful, in destruction test and flight. They weigh slightly more

than wooden propellers of the same design, but have greater resistance to

wear and tear. The gre-atest efficiency is always obtained by a two-

bladed propeller of the largest diameter that the engine will turn at the

correct engine speed. In this way the propeller has an effective thrust

over the maximum possible air area, with least blade surface resistance.

In many cases, however, the construction of the plane is such that a

two-bladed propeller ot suflScIent diameter cannot be used on account of

clearance, and the three or four-bladed propeller is adapted to take up the

full horse power in effective thrust, in spite ot greater resistance losses.

Specifications for Crossties

The government has pulilisled specili. alhuis as a -iii.le t.> contractors

who are in a position to furinsh ,i-.,ssiies Im- i i.e railioads. The kinds

of wood are listed, designatini; th<ise suilahle I'm- use in their natural con-

dition and those which should first be treated Id hinder decay. Diagrams

are given of sizes and shapes of different kinds of ties. Those interested

in examining the specifications may correspond with John Skelton Wil-

liams, Director of Finances and Purchases, Washington, D. C.



TlicTf has just been (mssctl fur iniljli.atum luiiiplete Diliiutcs ot

the meetiiii; of the vehicle and luiiilnr rrpn-sciitutives at Chicago

on May 18. Since that meeting, at wliifh a mutually satisfactory

prugram was outlined, there has been a jjuoil wurkinii; basis for the

proiluetiun and supply of hardwood niati'rials used in army wagon

construction.

Throughout the controversy between the hardwood and vehicle

interests, II.\iU)\vooD Recoud has not watched as a disinterested by-

stander, but has been always ready to do its small part in working

for the best interests of the government and its war production

and for the protection of the industries which it represents.

Hardwood Recorb has urged from the beginning that the inter-

ests supplying wood for wagon construction are fairly entitled to

equal council in determining a fair valuation for their product, and

that representative lumbermen were not only eminently entitled

to participate equally with wagon manufacturers in all councils

having to do with wagon supply, but for the best interests of the

government wagon program their counsel was distinctly necessary.

This was brought about at the Chicago meeting in May through the

appointment of a committee of si.K made up of three prominent

wagon men and of three prominent lumbermen.

Another feature of that meeting was the ironing out of mis-

understandings which on their face impugned the motives and spirit

of the wagon manufacturers. Happily more frank discussion

brought the matter out in its true light and Hardwood Recoiu) is

glad to concur in the lumbermen 's complimentary expression of

confidence in the motives and patriotism of the representative

wagon manufacturers who have formerly had charge of army wagon

production. Thus the matter seemingly is disposed of to the satis-

faction of all, and it is now up to the wagon people as well as to

the lumbermen to exert themselves to the utmost to see that the

wagon production program in the future is not threatened by con-

troversies between the two industries most necessary to progress.

Hardwood Record as heretofore is ready at any time to do what-

ever it may be called upon to do to protect the government's inter-

ests to any possible degree.

Incidentally it would seem now that as the use of dimension stock

for wagon manufacture is in the interest of production, those rep-

resenting the wagon interests should consider dimension produc-

tion from all angles, and not as a simple question of lumber produc-

tion. A true study of the situation would convince the wagon

interests that it is decidedly unfair to criticise the lumber manu-

facturers because they have shown no great enthusiasm for whole-

sale dimension production. A full understanding of the facts will

show clearly why this absence of enthusiasm exists. At the same

time such a study would be distinctly helpful to the vehicle people,

for if they really desire to purchase dimension stock to the ex-

clusion of plank, the.v can readily determine wherein they can help

stimulate the production of dimension through recognition of its

real value and in other ways.

The following are accounts of two important meetings of the

vehicle and lumber people: First, the Chicago meeting of May 18

and the second the first joint meeting held by the new committee

in Washington on June 26. The May meeting was attended by the

following men:

Ralph L. Jurdcn. John W. McClure. B. F. Dulwcber and S. M. Nlckey,
Mi-iiipliis. Ti-nn., representing American Hardwootl Manufacturers' Assocla

tlon ; E. O. Uol)lnson and Fred W. Mowbray, Cincinnati, O.. representing

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association ; Thco. Fathauer and F. P. Fish,

Chicago. III., representing National Hardwood Lumber Association ; M. E.

Thomas. Cndlllac, Mich., representing Northern Hardwood Emergency
Bureau : C. S. Brantlngham, Rockford, HI., G. A. Ranney, Chicago, 111.,

vr. II. Stnclthousc. Springfield, Hi., F. R. Todd and W. L. Clark, Moline,

111.. R. V. Board. Louisville, Ky., A. B. Thiclens, South Bend. Ind., repre-

senting Xntioniil Implement & Vehicle Association ; Col. W. S. Wood, Wash-
ington, D. C, of the U. S. Quartermaster's Department, representing the
sovernmcnt.

Upon motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, E.

O. Robinson w:is elected chairman and V. R. Todd secretary.

The chairman cjilled upon Mr. Urantingham for a statement of

the purpose of the meeting.

Mr. Urantingham made the following statement:

That tile niwling had been called as a rcBult of a conference between

Wni. Bulterworth, R. L. Jurden and J. W. McClure and correspondence

that had followed this conference, which indicated that a misunderstand-
ing existed between the representatives of the hardwood lumber industry

and of the National Inipli'incnt and Vehicle Association, ami particularly

the members tliereof having to do with the manufacture of army wagons,
regarding the price reconiinendation of the purchase coniinlttce of the

National Implement and Vehicle Association, the estimate submitted by

the manufacturers to the liovernmcnt, and the costs ot said manufac-
turers ; that as a result of this misunderstanding and the (act that the

American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association's special committee had
not l>een fully supplied with the facts In relation thereto, It seemed wise

that a meeting should be held to clear up the situation :

Further, that the American haniwood committee's report of March 2S,

1918, had led to charges in certain publications that wagon manufacturers

had prollteered upon government wagon contracts ; that it was desired

to submit to the hardwood lumbermen facts and figures which would
show that no such profltcerlng had occurred, and permit them to make
any Investigations that might be necessary to ascertain the facts in the

premises, to the end that If it were found that the i)Ositlon of the wagon
manufacturers had been misunderstood the matter should be cleared up
in the minds of those who might have drawn the wrong conclusions from
said report of March 28.

Mr. Jurden made the following statement as to the causes lead-

ing to the appointment of this committee, and its investigations:

That the activities of the so-called wagon and vehicle purchasing com-

mittee, now known as the Woodstock committee, were finally called to the

attention of the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association by their

members. CertJiin firms who were members of the National Implement
and Vehicle Association, and avowedly acting under the instructions of the

wagon and vehicle purchasing committee, were sending out letters to the

lumber manufacturers making offers for hardwood lumber and stating

that the prices offered were fixed by the purchasing committee for the

government. Many of these wagon manufacturers stated in their letters

that the prices fixed by the purchasing committee were government-flxed

prices and further stated that they were not permitted by the purchasing

committee to pay more than the prices fixed by that committee. In one
instance, one ot these firms stated that it they paid in excess of the prices

fixed by the purchasing committee, they would be subject to prosecution ;

That every effort was made to create the impression in the minds of

the hardwood lumber producers that the maximum prices offered were
government-fixed prices. Investigations through the proper channels at

Washington developed the fact that the government had not fixed prices

on hardwood lumber

;

That at a conference held in Chicago l)etween the purchasing committee
and a committee representing the Southern Hardwood Emergency Bureau
and a large number of lumbermen, efforts were made to reach an agree-

ment as to the fair market price ot hardwood lumber at that time ; this

effort failed, as the purchasing committee took the position that the

maximum prices they had fixed should prevail. Offers were made l)y the

lumbermen then, and at later periods, that the lumbermen would obligate

themselves to furnish whatever amount of hardwood lumber might be

needed, at whatever price the wagon manufacturers had represented to

the government as their cost. This offer was not accepted ;

That an effort was then made by the lumbermen, through the director

ot lumber and the War Industries Board, to ascertain the cost ot lumber

used by the vehicle manufacturers in obtaining their contracts from the

government. These efforts were successful only after the matter was
placed before the Quartermaster General, who ruled that the prices to be

paid for raw material were those prices used by the vehicle manufacturers

as their cost when they obtained their contracts. Firms who were mem-
bers of this committee placed private contracts for large amounts ot hard-

wood lumber with various lumbermen, and these contracts were made in

the open market when it was reported to the purchasing committee that

the prices on these private condiKfs wire In I'xi.'ss nf Uinsc prices fixed

as maximum prices by the |i>)i '<•' \' "1'^

by these firms to cancel their !<

to the effect that on account

ing higher than those prices i ud
vehicle purchasing committee, lli:it th.y w.-r.- rmiiii.-llicl to < :mc.-I the

contracts. The lumbermen denied the right ot this purchasing committee

to in any manner interfere with existing private contracts, and likewise

denied the right of this purchasing committee to fix prices on hardwood
lumber, particularly when they were the buyers of that commodity.

That in order to ascertain the tacts, a committee was appointed by the

American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association to go to Washington and

—23—
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make an mvestigation. This was done and the actual findings of the

committee published in pamphlet form for the exclusive and confidential

use of its members, and the report deals conclusively with the facts made
available at that time.

With reference to a statement of the vehicle representatives that

the differences between their list of prices which they reeommeuded

be paid for hardwood material, and ths prices which they furnished

the government as constituting their costs were accounted for by

the cost of putting grass green lumber into a partially dry state,

Mr. MeClure called attention to certain facts which he stated he

believed, in the absence of additional evidence to the contrary,

warranted the attitude and report of the hardwood committee,

these facts being as follows:

First—The confidential price list or recommended list contained prices

on 1" F.\S oak, 6" and up wide, six months or older, $65 ;
1" FAS oak.

10" and up wide, six months or older, $70. Mr. McCIure contended that

this age stock In this thickness would constitute partially dry material,

and called attention to the fact that these two items in the list furnished

the government as representing costs were shown, respectively, at .$80 and

$S5 :

Second—The confidential or recommended list showed pine bottoms 1x4

and 6", 12' long, at $42.50, and the same item on the cost list furnished

the government, .$05. Mr. McClure contended that this material was al-

ways shipped in a dry state, and was never purchased in any other con-

dition, so that there would be no cost to the wagon manufacturers in

putting this material into a dry condition ;

Third—Prices shown in the confidential or recommended list for 1"

gum box boards, 8 to 12" wide, were $41 ; 13 to 17" wide, $46.50, while

the prices used in the price list to the government were, respectively,

$52.50 and $57.50. Mr. McClure contended that these items were also

shipped in a dry or partially dry condition, and that It was reasonable to

assume that the prices contained in the confidential or recommended list

were intended to apply on material shipped in the usual or customary con-

dition, and that this was confirmed by the fact that no differential was
shown in the confidential or recommended list between dry and green, as

was done on many other items.

Mr. MeClure further stated that in his judgment the facts to

which he had called attention warranted the report of the hard-

wood committee, of which he was a member, but that he and the

fellow members of his committee were open to conviction, and

would be glad to fully and fairly consider any further facts that

the vehicle representatives could present in explanation of the dis-

crepancies that appeared from the information at hand.

Mr. Dulweber then made the following statement:

That the lumbermen felt that the arbitrary fixing of maximum prices

on their product by any class of consumers thereof was unfair, and that

prices should be controlled eijtirely by laws of supply and demand, and
Individual agreements between the parties interested ;

Further, that if it was believed necessary In the existing emergency to

stabilize prices In order to better serve our government, the lumbermen,

as the producers of the material, should have been consulted and have

had an opportunity to show what, in their judgment, was a fair and rea-

sonable price ;

That the prices contained in the confidential or recommended list were

maximum prices, and that if the lumbermen were to be deprived of any

voice in the determination of these prices, the fair thing to have done

would have been to adopt the maximum prices prevailing at that time

for sales in considerable quantities ; that this had not been done ; that

some of the larger members of the National Implement and Vehicle As-

sociation had voluntarily, prior to the compilation of the confidential oi

recommended list, paid prices considerably in excess of the prices con-

tained in said list ; that subsequent to these purchases and prior to the

compilation of the list, the cost of lumber production had increased, and

that, therefore, the prices in the list should have been higher than the

basis of these sales, rather than lower.

Colonel Wood stated that the prices on lumber recommended by

the Woodstock committee had been approved by him for the Quar-

termaster 's Department, and that he had advised manufacturers

who had contracted with the government to supply army wagons

that they should not pay more for lumber than was recommended

by this committee; that he did this because he knew that the

prices of the government for vehicles were such that there would

not be an adequate margin of profit to the manufacturers if more

were paid for Woodstock, and that unless these Woodstock prices

could be realized the government would be obliged to pay higher

prices for its vehicles.

Members of the Vehicle Association made the following state-

ments:

That the Woodstock committee had never, other than to Indicate the

approval of recommended prices by Colonel Wood, stated to manufac-

turers of army vehicles that Woodstock prices so recommended were gov-

ernment-fixed prices, and that if government wagon suppliers, in procur-

ing lumber, made any more positive statement in reference to the gov-

ernment fixing prices, it was without the advice of the Woodstock com-

mittee ; that while the Woodstock committee did make every effort to glv»

publicity to its recommended prices for lumber and the approval thereof

by the Quartermaster's Department, they did not seek to convey any false

impression as to the character of government price fixing ;

That at the Chicago meeting between the Woodstock committee and the

Southern Hardwood Kmergency Bureau, the Woodstock committee did not

refuse the offer of the lumbermen to sell lumber at the prices which the

wagon manufacturers had Included in their estimated cost to the govern-

ment, but it did enter into a negotiation with the lumbermen to ascertain

what a fair price for lumber should be, but this did not result in a satis-

factory conclusion
:

That the refusal of the Woodstock committee to furnish the lumbermen
with any of the details requested, was only because of the fact that the

committee considered these details as of a confidential government nature

;

That the committee did not recommend to any firm or firms supplying

the government with wagons or parts therefor that the contracts for the

purchase of lumber be cancelled, and that they have never assumed the

authority to interfere in any way with existing contracts between manu-
facturers of army vehicles and suppliers of materials therefor

;

That the Woodstock com^ttee, in making its recommendation with ref-

erence to prices on matermls had paid most particular attention to the

prices on those classes of materials which were largely used in the manu-
facture of army wagons and that it was possible that there might be

some discrepancies in the price of materials, which, while covered in

the recommended price list, were only bought in nominal quantities for

wagon production
;

That very little 1" oak is used in government wagons, most of the oak
being 2>/." and thicker;

That some of the apparent discrepancies in price between the recom-

mended list and those in the estimated cost sheets of some of the sup-

pliers of government wagons were accounted for by changes in specifica-

tions and method of construction as compared with those at first anti-

cipated, and while some of the suppliers of government wagons figured

their box board estimated costs on gum as low as $45, others used figures

on box boards as high as $57.50 because poplar or cottonwood was used ;

That there are only a few of the contractors for army vehicles and
parts therefor who are members of the National Implement and Vehicle

Association, and many of the statements referred to by Mr. Jurden were
not made by members of the association ;

That it was probably because of a mi.sunderstanding of many of these

facts that wrong conclusions were reached by the lumbermen.

Messrs. Brantingham and Todd submitted the detail costs of the

escort wagons which have already been built for the government

by their respective companies and which were examined by repre-

sentatives of the lumbermen. These cost sheets showed that instead

of the manufacturers profiteering upon the business in question,

the wagons had been produced at an actual loss.

After a full discussion of the various points brought out by the

representatives of both industries and the submission of further

facts, figures, and cost statements by different members of the

National Implement and Vehicle Association, the conclusion was
reached that misunderstandings had previously existed, due to lack

of information furnished the hardwood committee, and after due

consideration, the following resolution was offered and seconded by
the hardwood lumber representatives:

Whereas, A special committee of the American Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association, Memphis, Tenn., hereinafter referred to as the hard-
wood committee, under date of March 28, 1918, issued a "report of com-
mittees Investigating matters in connection with army and vehicle pur-

chasing committee ;" and
Wheheas, The representatives of the four leading hardwood lumber

associations of the United States, I. e., the American Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association, National Hardwood Lumber Association, Hardwood
-Manufacturers' Association of the United States, and the Northern Hard-
wood Emergency Bureau, at a meeting held this date at Chicago, con-

ferred with a special committee of the National Implement and Vehicle
Association regarding the matters brought out in said report ; and
Whereas, Said hardwood committee's report indicates that the makers

thereof were not supplied with full facts and figures in connection with
the basis of hardwood lumber prices used in the wagon and vehicle com-
mittee's recommendations entering into the finished cost estimates of
animal-drawn army vehicles and parts thereof ; and
Whereas, There has been presented to the representatives present in-

formation that develops conclusively the following facts

:

First, That a fair price f. o. b. Chicago for 24 mouths dry oak in Octobcr
and November, 1917, was approximately as follows :
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WiiKiiEAH, UwliiK to l«fk of Inroriniitloii sniiiilli'd at the time tlio biird-

«.i.hI c'oiiiinlili-i- report was iiindf. It iiiIkIiI jippiMir (liat the wuKon iimnu-

fa.tiirers bail taken an unfair advantui,-'' "f ili.- Koverninent ; and
WliciiE.vs. Certain artleles appenriMl tii ilii- liiiiiliiT prcsii enlaruhiK on

the report Issued by the said hardwoiul . i.iiiiiiltlec kIvIuk the results of

tbelr InvestlKatlons, makhiK the illreii aiiuHailon that the waison manu-

faeturers have euiinced In protlteerhiK : and
Whciie.vs, It develops from ll^ures thai have now been presented to the

liMnbernien that the wagon manufacturers bavi' realized only u very nom-

inal protlt. and, In some cases have susialmnl an actual losa ; therefore,

be It

ItKaoi.vEU, That with the better undeistamllnK of the facts and figures

Involved In army wagon costs, the conclusion Is reached that there has

been no prollteering on the part of wagon nuinufacturers ; and be It also

KEaoLVEii. That this meeting appreciates the services rendered the gov-

ernment by rol. W. S. Wood, of the yuartermaster's Department, A. B.

Thielens and U. V. Board, of the purchasing committee of the National

Implement and Vehicle Association, and recognizes that t(ielr services

have been performed In a thoroughly patriotic and eDlclent manner; be It

further

Ke-solved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the officials of the

government and the War Department mentioned In said Memphis report,

and also to such news and trade papers as have published extracts from

the original pamphlet; and that the Lumber press be requested to make a

full explanation of the situation as cxpressetl above.

Dated Chicago, III., May 18, 1918.

Before the resolution was acted upon, it was unanimously agreed

that a vote should first be taken upon the resolution with the clause

thereof expressing appreciation for the services of Col. Wood and

Messrs. Thielens and Board, of the pureha.sing committee of the

National Implement and Vehicle Association eliminated, and this

latter clause voted upon later.

Tpon tho" chairman putting the first vote with said clause elim-

inated, it was unanimously carried liy all the lumber representa-

tives present.

Upon the chairman putting the vote with reference to the ap-

proval of the eliminated clause, the representatives of the Northern

Hardwood Emergency Bureau and the American Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association refrained from voting, and the representa-

tives of the other associations present voted in the affirmative.

The meeting then jointly discussed the problem of assisting the

government in every way possible in its war program, particularly

in connection with the stabilizing of lumber prices and the secur-

ing of a proper supply. Mr. Eanney, seconded by Mr. Fish, offered

the following resolution, which was unanimously carried:

WnEiiE.i.s, The costs of producing hardwood lumber have been con-

stantly Increasing since the beglnulnj; of the war, necessitating frequent

and radical changes In the selling prices thereof; and
Wheiieas, The large amount of this material being required tor use In

government army wagons and parts makes it necessary that some move
be made to stimulate the production thereof and insure an adequate supply

for this purpose ; and
WiiKREAS. The wagon manufacturers and the producers of hardwood

lumber, desiring to co-operate with the government to the fullest possible

extent, with a view of supplying without delay the material and wagons
required in the present emergency : now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That the National Ilardwooil Lumber Association, the Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association of the United States, the American
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, and the Northern Hardwood Emer-
gency Bureau, representing the hardwood lumber Interests, and the Na-
tional Implement and Vehicle Association, representing the manufacturers

of wagons and wagon parts, recommend :

First, That a comndttee of six be appointed, three from each Industry,
to confer with the War Industries Board, and In co-operation with such
board or a representative designated by It to compile a schedule of recom-
mended prices which shall be fair and reasonable under present conditions
and have the approval of the government.

Second, That the said committee be authorized to fix the grade or
specifications to apply on such liariiwood material, said grade or specifica-
tions to be basc<l on the character of material acceptable to the govern-
ment In the finished wagons or parts.

TniUD, That the recommended prices be based on Chicago delivery and
he subject to anv increase In freight rates and exclusive of the federal
tax on freight bills.

I'liiiirii. I'liai. II ..iihlltlons warrant, the schedule of recommended
prices may !..• . lianm-.l hv (be kjiIiI coninilKee. suliject to the appiMval of

the luKcl Sd.i.v War iii,lur-(rles ll.iani, ..r Its properiy delegated repre-
sentative, not "11.11. 1 (ban .very ninety (bill days: such changes to be
based on the ihaiij;.s In lii,- cosi of luuilier production.

Purstmnt to joint resolutions the following eomniittee wits iiiimcd;

as representing the Hardwood Industry:

Hugh McLean. ItulTalo, N. V., representing the Nallouai lla(dw..oil Lum-
ber Association.

Fred W. Mowbry, Cincinnati, O., reprcHcnllng (be Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association of the Uidted States.

,Iohn W. McClure, .Memidils, Teun., representing the American llard-

wooil Manufactuii'rs' Association.

For the Vehicle Industry, the following committee has been appointed:

W. B. Swift. Cliicago. 111!. S. II. Uluesslng, Mollne. HI., H. M. Kinney,

Winona. Wis.

TlIK WA.SHISQTON MEETI.NG

As above noted the first joint meeting of the committee was held

at Washington on June 25 and 26.

This coinmlltee met at Washington on June a.") and 20, lillx. .\fter a

full and frank discussion of the conditions governing the relations hetween

the two Industries, the subject of prices was entered into. The lumber

representatives urged that any schedule of prices should fairly represent

maximum reasonable values. The subject of grades was then discussed as

a basis of values. It was stated that certain buyers among the vehicle

trade could use only standard grades; others would accept standard

grades with sound sap and streaks no defect: while still a considerable

portion of the vehicle Industry was buying the special Implement and
vehicle grades. The lumber representatives were asked to submit their

Ideas of value, based on these usable grades, and suggested the following

as muxlmuni prices under present conditions

:

Standard Grade.
Sound Sap and

Streaks,
Standard Crailc Implement Grade No Defect
ls&2s No. 1 C ls&2s No. 2C l8&2s No. 1

C

1"- C" & up . . $7.-) %:<:, $05 $45 $70 $50
l"-10"&up.. 83 03 73 53 78 58
5/4 & 6/ .SS (W 78 58 83 63
1%&2" as 73 83 03 88 68
214-2% 100 SO 88 68 93 73
2%, 3, 31/,... 105 .'<5 03 73 98 78
31^: & 4" 110 no 98 78 103 83

All green except 1-inch.
11. M. A. rules or National rules.
Price includes new freight rates, f. 0. b. Chicago.
Box boards, gum, wide, $60.
Box boards, gum, narrow, $55.

In arriving at these prices, Including freight allowance to Chicago, the

recent advance in rates, amounting to $3 per thousand feet on green oak,

was included.

No Restrictions to Buyers.

In the discussion of these prices the lumbermen stated that while these

were maximum prices, there would be no restrictions to prevent the vehicle

buyers from purchasing their lumber requirements at lower prices. If It

were possible to do so ; and there would be no restrictions on the hard-

wood lumber manufacturers to prevent them from selling their product

at the best prices obtainable. The prices submitted for standard grades,

except sound sap and streaks, arc practically the same as those suggested

by a meeting of lumbermen In Chicago In January, and while due recogni-

tion was given to Increased costs of labor and supplies, the prices now
suggested would not reflect highest commercial values, but would carry

out the spirit of the resolution to offer reasonable prices as a basis for

agreement between the two Industries.

The vehicle representatives state that the requirements for present

government contracts have been fully covered ; that the larger vehicle

manufacturers are well stocked ; that large quantities of hardwood ma-
terials have l)een purchased at prices based on the vehicle committee list

of January 31, 1918. For these reasons they stated that there Is ap-

parently no emergency which necessitates further purchases of hardwood
materials in large quantities at this time, or a revision of the vehicle list

of January, 1918. The vehicle committee further stated that It was their

desire to purchase their requirements In dimension material and use plank

only in case the dimension material is not available.

In view of the statements of the vehicle representatives showing the

conditions existing In their industry, and in view of the fact that the

lumbermen apparently are having no difficulty In marketing their prod-

ucts at satisfactory prices, it was thought best not to disturb present

conditions, which are governed largely by the law of supply and demand.
The conference was concluded In the office of Charles Edgar, acting

lumber director. Council of National Defense, War Industries Board, and
with his approval the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, It is recognized as a fundamental principle that the natural
law of supply and demand should govern all commercial transactions ex-
cept in cases of great emergency ; and
Whereas, Apparently no emergency now exists as relating to the trans-

actions between the manufacturers of hardwood lumber and the manu-
facturers of vehicles, there being an ample supply of hardwood material
available to meet the requirements of the vehicle Industry, both for their
government contracts and for the demands of their commercial trade

;

therefore, be It
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Resolved, By
ment & Vehicle
ber Association.

committee,
utacturers'
Hardwood

representing Jointly the National Imple-
Association, the National Hardwood Lum-
Manufacturers' Association of the United
od Jlauufacturers' Assoiiation, and the

plus reasonable profit for the hardwood materials necessary for govern-
ment vehicle contracts, or to submit the matter to proper price-fixing
powers of the government.
The foregoing resolutions unanimously adopted and signed this 26th

day of June, 191S, by the following committee :

[Signed]
H. M. Kinney,
F. H. Gluesing,
W. B. Swift,

Representing the National Implement & Vehicle Manufacturers' Asso-

J. W. McClure,
F. W. Mowbray,
HoGH McLean,

Representing the Hardwood Industry.

Foreign Woods for Airplane Propellers

Woods Used and Those That Gin Be Used, and Methods of Identification

Samuel J. Record

Airplane propellers are divided into two main types, according

to their use for training planes or combat planes. The former are

smaller, are used with motors of not over 110 horsepower, have rela-

tively low speed and accordingly are not so exacting in the woods

used. In the combat type with motors of 400 horsepower, speeds

up to 150 miles per hour or more, and the very severe field service,

the greatest discrimination is made in the choice of material used

and few species are now acceptable. Perhaps when more is learned

about some of the tropical woods now little exploited the list can

be very materially increased.

The woods now used for training propellers are quartered white

•oak, Philippine mahogany, cherry, birch, black walnut, and some-

times yellow poplar. For the combat types the species are true

mahogany from tropical America, African mahogany, quartered

white oak and black walnut.

There are a great many woods which appear on the market as

mahogany, but the term '
' true mahogany '

' is reserved for species

of Swietenia. There are at least two species growing in tropical

America, namely, Swietenia mahagoni and S. maofopliylla. It is

likely that other species will be recognized when the botanists make

a closer study of them. Most of the mahogany now being used for

propellers is probably from the large-leaved species, S. macrophylla,

which usually has a softer and lighter wood than the other.

The range of mahogany extends from the southern tip of Florida

through the West Indies, along the northern coast of South America

(Guiana, Venezuela and Colombia), throughout Central America

and into southern Mexico to a line running south from Tampico.

Owing to the great diversity of conditions under which the tree

grows it is not surprising that there are equally great variations in

the quality of the wood. The differences are as pronounced as

between the extremes of the southern pines. The writer recently

made some specific gravity determinations of mahogany used for

propellers, which show a range from .380 to .737, based on oven-dry

measurements. Of five average samples the range was from .426

to .460. There is an equally great range in color, some being very

light, either yellowish or pinkish, some salmon-colored, some deep

maroon. Some is straight-grained, some cross-grained, some ribbon-

grained. The harder and heavier specimens are often streaked with

small white lines on account of the pores being filled with lime. The

cabinet qualities vary also, some of the softer grades being woolly

and likely to tear out, and at the other extreme a hard, brittle

material.

These difEerences in quality and physical characters are not deter

mined by the particular country from which the material is obtained,

although in a general way there are certain geographical distinc-

tions. Nor are the difEerences due entirely to the species. Eather

it is the quality of the site and soil and climate and this may change

decidedly within a very short range. "Wood from slow-growing

trees on high, dry ground is mostly hard and strong, while that

from rapid-growing trees in moist lowlands is mostly soft and

spongy. The latter grade is often termed "baywood" or "bay

mahogany" and is most common along the coast of southern Mexico.

The material coming from the West Indies is mostly heavy, hard
and cross-grained, while that from Colombia and Venezuela is

inclined to be crooked, knotty, dotty or otherwise defective, so that

the main supply of mahogany for propellers is coming from Central

America and southern Mexico.

No one knows how much mahogany timber is standing in these

countries, since no systematic attempt has been made to find out.

Much of the most accessible and choice timber has been cut, but
farther back from the coast and the navigable streams there are

still enormous quantities to be had, partly in good stands and partly

scattered over large areas. Such rough estimates as are available

indicate the following total stand by countries: Southern Mexico,

15 billion board feet; British Honduras, less than 100 million feet;

Guatemala, less than 750 million feet; Honduras, about one and
three-quarter billion feet; Nicaragua, about one and one-half billion

feet; Costa Rica, about 250 million feet; Panama, less than 100

million feet, making a total of nearly 19^4 billion feet, of which
three-fourths is in southern Mexico, a region poorly exploited.

Not all of the timber imported from tropical America as mahogany
is genuine. Some of the grades of Spanish cedar are as heavy as

the medium and light grades of mahogany and are sold for it. The
Spanish cedar {Cedrela spp.) is not akin to the woods we know as

cedar, but is so called because of its fragrant odor. Sometimes
this odor is very pronounced, as in the ease of the best cigar-box

wood, but in the grades which most closely resemble mahogany it

may be so mild as to escape notice. The writer has examined a

large number of pieces of the supposedly odorless varieties and has

yet to find a fresh specimen without some characteristic fragrance.

In fact, this is the only character which he knows of, vnth our

present limited knowledge of these woods, which can be always

used to separate certain types of cedar from certain kinds of

mahogany. The two woods are closely related, and it seems likely

that the best grades of cedar would serve the same purposes as

mahogany of the same weight. The Colombian mahogany (Carini-

ana pyriformis) belongs to a different family and offers no special

difficulties in the matter of identification.

Africa supplies a number of woods known to the trade as

mahogany, but the real African mahogany is supposed to come
from a tree very closely related to the American genus and known
botanically as KJwya senegalensis. But here, as with our mahogany,

there is some question as to species. The tree grows over a vast

stretch of tropical Africa from the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean.

The principal sources of supply are the countries bordering the

Gulf of Guinea, though it is very common along the Gambia river

and the region of Cape Verde. Hence the English name of Gambia
mahogany. Commercial plantations of the tree have been made by
the French in Senegal. It is also being propagated in Trinidad

and will probably prove a valuable tree for various parts of trop-

ical America.

The true African mahogany supplies a wood of excellent quality,

and tlie material coming into our markets shows less variation than
(Continued on page 3 'a)
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Some Methods of Testing Animal Glue
Water-taking -Viscosity—Jelly-strength

jT T HIS TIMi: there set-ms to he a particular desire

on the part of many Kluf ust-rs (or a more com-

prehensive knowled'^'c <>l mrthods used in de-

termining glue strength and quality in a reason-

ably accurate way. Unfortunately there arc no universal

standards for testing glues, but an effort has been made

to present in this article a few simple methods which may

be used in the average factory.

A somewhat general method of testing glue consists in

determining the amount of water it will absorb. Aweighed

quantity of glue is covered with water, having a tem-

perature of about 60 degrees Fahrenheit, and allowed to

soak twelve hours, or until the glue has taken up all the

water it will. Then the excess water is drained off and

the soaked glue weighed. Other things being equal, the

greater the increase in weight the better the glue, pro-

viding it remains firm. Very good animal glue will

increase eight to ten times in weight, while common glues

will increase three to five times, and still remain firm to

the touch. If the glue, soaked in cool water, forms a

homogeneous mass it is apt to be fish glue, or a very low-

^rade animal product that is not desirable for wood-

working operations.

In making weight tests one should bear in mind the

fact that different atmospheric conditions may have more

or less effect on the uniformity of the tests, because in

damp weather the glue will have absorbed some mois-

ture. This absorption generally will not be large enough

to effect the practical results. .At the same time it is

always well to take test lots from near the center of the

barrel or bag.

Any accurate scale may be used for weighing out glue

samples and making up test portions. The "valency"

type of scale with a capacity of 2 ' 4 pounds (troy weight),

or one kilogram in the metric system, on each pan, sensible

to the smallest practical weight, will be found very adapt-

able. While it is true that glue is handled commercially

by avoirdupois weight, test weights may be easiest handled

by means of the troy or the metric system, because of the

small amount used. So long as the proportions are

figured accurately it makes no difference what weigh-

ing system is used.

A fairly simple apparatus may be had for gauging the

percentage of dry glue in a solution. This is not a

viscosity test, though it is sometimes referred to as such.

Two instruments, a glue hydrometer and a cylindrical

shaped vessel, make up this apparatus, (see figure II).

The cylinder may be of any waterproof material. Copper
vessels are most commonly used because of chemical
resisting and nonbreakable qualities.

The principle of the operation of the hydrometer is

based on the physical law that a solid body floating in

a liquid will displace a quantity of the liquid equal in

weight to the floating body. Hence, a body of constant

weight and proportion will always sink to the same extent

into a liquid of a certain density and to a greater or

lesser extent as the density of the liquid decreases or

increases.

As a liquid expands or contracts with temperature the

density of the liquid varies in accordance and, there-

fore, when the hydrometer is constructed the scale must

be standardized for a certain temperature. The most

common glue standards are 150, 175 and 187 degrees

F. Owing to the fact that it is not always convenient to

have the liquid of the temperature for which the scale

of the instrument is arranged, for accurate work, it is

often necessary to apply a correction for temperature

variation, and for that purpose an auxiliary thermometer

is used to ascertain the temperature of the liquid when the

hydrometer is of plain form. To facilitate temperature

observations, however, the hydrometer is often made of

combined form, that is, a thermometer is combined with

the hydrometer; the thermometer portion usually being

in the body, or flotation bulb, of the instrument. In the

case of glue and other opaque liquids, however, the

thermometer scale portion of a combined hydrometer

is usually placed in the upper part of the hydrometer

Ti$js Fij.-
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stem. When ordering hydrometers the Hquid for which

the instrument is intended must be specified. Combined

mstruments usually cost about 60 to 1 00 per cent more

than plain.

In operating the hydrometer, pour a sample of the

glue solution to be tested into the vessel and let the in-

strument slowly sink into the solution until it finds its

correct position. If the solution is made up of two parts

water and one part glue, the hydrometer will drop to

33 1 3 on the scale, which will show that there is 33 1 3

per cent dry glue in the solution. The operator must

always keep in mind what corrections are necessary on

account of the difference between the temperature of the

solution and the arranged temperature of the hydrometer.

The particular advantage of the hydrometer is that

no special skill is required to use it, and readings may
be quickly made. It may be immersed in any of the glue

solutions about the plant, for the purpose of determin-

ing whether or not the solution is at the regular factory

standard.

The viscosity, or fluidity, test is based on the idea that

the greater the tenacity of the glue, the greater will be

its cohesiveness, and the less will be its flowing power.

In viscosity testa water is used as a standard, and the

rate of flow of a solution, at a certain temperature, is

compared with the rate of flow of water under the same

conditions. In accurate viscosity tests it is advisable to

weigh carefully all test portions, and to time the flow

of the glue liquid on a stop watch showing as fine as fifths

of seconds. In factory practice, however, it is customary

to use an ordinary watch.

Several devices are on the market under the name of

viscometer, or viscosimeter, for measuring the viscosity

of the glue solution. While they vary in detail they are

in principle a burette, or pipette, through which the glue

is allowed to flow^ at a given temperature. A burette

(figure IV) is a fine graduated glass tube, open at one

end, and narrowed at the other to an almost capillary

tube. Near the narrowed end is a tap for regulating the

flow of the liquid. A pipette (figure V) is usually smaller

than a burette, in all proportions, and has no tap. Flow
from a pipette may be regulated by pressure of a finger

on the top opening of the tube. The pipette usually is

not graduated, but has a "standard" mark. While

laboratory tests are made with solutions containing as

small as one per cent of dry glue, it is most common fac-

toiy practice to use 20, 25 or 33 1 3 per cent solutions.

The manner of procedure may be varied to suit indi-

vidual desires. TTie initiatory action consists in accurately

weighing one part dry glue and two parts water in reason-

ably small proportions. The water should be cool. Be-

tween 50 and 65 degrees F. is a good temperature. Let

the glue soak in the water about 1 2 hours. For soaking

purposes it is well to have a vessel about two inches in

diameter and four inches deep, fitted with a detachable

cover. As an auxiliary to this vessel have another about

three inches in diameter and five inches deep, fitted with

a perforated false bottom about an inch from the solid

bottom. After the glue has soaked the required time,

fill the auxiliary vessel approximately half full of hot

water. Heat, in any convenient way, until the water

reaches about 200 degrees F. Then put the vessel con-

taining the glue solution into the water. (See figure VI.)

Keep the heat on until the glue is thoroughly dissolved.

Then the water should be about 2 1 2 and the glue about
190 degrees F. TTien open the vessel containing the glue

and stir the mixture until certain there is nothing left

undissolved. Lift out the vessel and take the tempera-
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Train of Walnut logs arriving

at our plant, which are to

be used in manufactur-

ing gunstocks for

The United States

Government

Our
organi-

zation is de-

voting its entire

time to obtain mate-
rial for and manufacturing

gunstocks and other supplies

needed by our Government.

You can assist in this patriotic work by
advising us of the location and owner of any

Walnut timber, and we will do our part.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., St. Louis, Mo.

AU Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ture of the glue. Stir the solution gently until the tem-

perature has been reduced to the standard point decided

on for making the viscosity test—-187 to I 75 degrees F.

according to individual desire.

If a pipette is used to test the flow, insert the lower

end well into the solution, and, with the other end in

the mouth, draw in until the pipette is full to the stand-

ard point. Hold the tube easily between thumb and

finger, and with a watch take the time necessary for the

solution to run out of the tube. The best results with

a pipette are obtained with a stop watch.

If a burette is used, the solution may be poured in the

top, and the tap turned when ready to take the time of

the flow. In any case be sure to immerse the instrument

used in warm water, before using, and endeavor to have

it at the same temperature as the glue solution.

Another way is to have a copper vessel with a tap

—

as on a burette—at the bottom. This vessel should be

about the same size as the one in which the glue solution

was made. It may be warmed, in the auxiliary vessel

previously mentioned, while stirring the solution to reduce

the temperature. Then pour the solution into this vessel.

Now bear in mind that the principle is the same whether

the time is taken in letting a certain amount out of a

vessel, or in putting a certain amount into a vessel, pro-

viding the same method of operation is used. So, if using

a large viscometer, have a jelly pan—description fol-

lows under jelly tests—marked at a standard point, and

take the time necessary to fill the pan to that point.

After taking the viscosity test the same glue may be used

in making the jelly test.

The jelly test is based on the comparative resisting

power of various glue jellies. In glue factories the "jelly

tester" is one who is so expert as to be able to make
accurate tests by finger pressure. Various mechanical

devices have been perfected for the purpose of giving

a quantitative expression of the strength of the various

jellies.

Whatever method is used the jelly should be allowed

to cool to a temperature of about 60 degrees F. before

taking the test. It will take some time for the glue to

come down to that point, anywhere from six hours up,

according to what means are used for cooling. Care

should be taken not to cool too rapidly, thereby giving

the jelly surface a different consistency than the body.

For a "jelly pan" in test work the operator may use any
cylinder shaped vessel of a size appropriate to the amount
of mixture being used.

The most common jelly tests are the shot tests. These
are either very similar to, or modifications of, the original

Lippowitz shot test. In this test the glue solution is run

into a cylinder and allowed to set. A metal strip, with

a perforated center, is slipped over a metal rod, to the

lower end of which is soldered a small convex button, or

disc. A funnel is placed at the top of the metal rod. The
convex surface of the disc rests on the surface of the jelly,

and shot are slowly poured into the funnel until the disc

penetrates the jelly. The combined weight of the disc,

rod, funnel and shot is taken into consideration. The

greater the amount of weight the jelly will stand, the

greater its consistency. The method, illustrated in figure

VII, is largely used, and is fairly reliable on glues of light

color and of neutral, or almost neutral reaction, but its

value must be considered merely comparative, and on

glues having a strong acid reaction it is of little value.

A modified form of this test consists in resting a small

brass cup directly upon the glue jelly, and dropping the

shot into the cup. When the cup has penetrated to a

certain depth, the combined weight of the cup and shot

gives a figure which may be used to express a compara-

tive strength of the glue with the standard adopted.

Another jelly test, illustrated in figure Vlll, is made
by pouring the glue solution into a cylinder shaped vessel

having a diameter of about three inches, and of such

depth as to allow the glue layer a thickness of I J/2 to 2

inches. This may, of course, be varied according to the

vessels at command, but it should be the same for all

samples. While the solution is still warm, a circular

metal disc one inch in diameter, to the center of which

is fixed a stout wire, is inserted. The wire is kept in a

vertical position, by any convenient means, until the

solution has jellied. The vessel is fastened down, and

the wire attached to one end of a stout balance. Weights

are then placed in the other pan of the balance until the

disc is torn through the jelly. The greater the weight

the tougher the jelly, and the stronger the glue. It is

claimed for this method that the variations due to the

surfaces of glue jellies are obviated.

There are more accurate and complicated methods of

making these tests, but it is believed that those described

will be found easily applied in the average factory.

Smooth Cutting as Quality

Smooth cutting is distinctly a quality in veneer, whether it

be sawed, sliced or rotary cut. Its importance depends some
upon the use of veneer, whether it is fillers of plain stock to «e

used in builtup lumber with other fine finish or whether it is

face veneer. But smooth cutting plays a prominent enough part

to be classed as an important element in quality.

If it is sawed veneer, saw marks make necessary extra heavy

sanding to finish off the veneer, and this means more than the

extra work it costs. Heavy sanding is seldom so well done but

what it will impair the quality of the face and finish. The ideal

finished face is one which is very smoothly cut so that light

sanding and scraping will finish it off. It is then one gets the

best in both texture and figure effects. There is no bruising,

battering or distorting of the fibers by heavy sanding, and the

face presents when finished a live, pleasing appearance.

The same thing applies to sliced or rotary cut veneer. If

there are gaps or bruises on the cutting knife or pressure bar

which make scratches on the face, the face must be sanded or

scraped off until all the scratch disappears. This means not

only extra work, but the possibility of actual damage to the

face wood in the process of cleaning. Where veneer is cut

very thin, as is quite commonly the case today, heavy sanding

or scraping to finish off rough cutting may spell ruin to the whole

job.

So any way we look at it, rough cutting is objectionable and
smooth cutting takes on distinctively an element of quality. The
time is here, too, when discriminating buyers look to the quality of

the wood and likewise consider the beauty of figure in face veneer.
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Dry Veneer and Good Glue Elssential

Auk, 1'), I'M?.

Friend Jim,

I was glad to get your letter and hear that you and

Steve Murray is friends again and that the old man thinks

may be theres something in the argument about not laying

the faces and cross banding at the same time on five ply

work. You aint had time yet to prove it becaws the stuff

you laid since 1 wrote aint got to the rubbers yet. but

when it does you will find it o k. Any time you think

that I can help you out, Jim. you know the address.

You want to know how to find out more about veneer

room work. Well jim you got to use your bean all the

time. Any time trouble comes up any where in the works

that you hear about you want to help find out what was

at the bottom of it. no matter if it is in the finishing room
or some place else. And every time a drummer comes

along just listen to what hes got to say. He might never

say anything that has to do with your job. Then again

he might say a whole lot. If you work it right you can

get a lot out of a feller that sells glue or veneers or

any thing. Those drummer birds fly in lots of different

fields and pick up lots of good things and they are bound

-g| Madt in St. Louis by

St.Louis Baskets Box Co.

WE M.'XNUFACTURE

a complete line of

Stock in most
or thickness,

including Walnut. Ma-
hogany. Quartered
and Plain Oak. Ash.
Gum. Plain or Figured

h. Yellow Pine,

S y c a m ore. Cotton,
wood, etc.

ESTABLISHED 18M

WRITE fnr COHPLETE PRICE LIST

to leave some willi you if you stick around and ask

questions like you didnt know any thing instead of per-

tending to know it all.

Again, theres a lot of trade papers that come to the

office every month. Get hold of some of them and read

them. They have lots of good stuff. 1 subscribe to some

of them myself because 1 like to have them to look over

and see how other fellers does things.

Well Jim, things is mostly going good on my job, but

the other week we had some trouble with blisters and

veneers pealing. It wasent because of bad glue like 1

wrote you before, but nobody seemed to know what the

trouble was. Ail the glue men said they done things

just the same all the time. But Jim. I say every time you

have trouble you got to get to the bottom of it so the

same thing wont happen agin. So I began digging around

and I got Mike Gibbons off to one side and told him 1

thought somehow he got hold of some stock that wasent

dry. Mike is head glue man an next to me and he acted

like a sheep but admited that one day there was a rush

order and they had to use a bunch of cross banding that

had just been unloaded from a new lot. He said he

thought it was dry enough caws it was supposed to be

dried at the mills. Well 1 got a little peevish and balled

Im out. Told him if some one cracked his head it

vouldnt do no harm but would rid the world of one

numskull. He knowed he done wrong, caws that wet

crossing made all the trouble and because a guy got

nervus over a rush job and done a thing he oughtent to,

the rush job is going to be way behind and every one

will catch more or less hell.

Jim, you will find as you go along that more trouble

comes in veneer work from using stock that is not dried

right than from bad glue or any other thing. Take that

cross banding. It may have been dried right at the mill,

but we had a lot of rainy weather while it was on the way
to us and it was a small shipment and did not come in a

full car. The freight guys what handled it likely thought

a little rain wouldnt hurt wood like that, or if they

thought at all didnt care a cuss and let it get wet

while changing from one car to another at places where
iliey make changes to keep cars from being almost empty
hen they pull them away. Of course, Mike hadn't an

ivvlul lot of stuff, and, being in a hurry, took a chance,

iven though he wasn't supposed to use it until it had been
|)ut through the redrier. He was fooled, but he ought to

now better next time.

Lots of people can get fooled as to how dry veneer is,

iiid think it is dry when it isnt. You can try it yourself

^ome time by taking two sheets of veneer that seem to

l)e dry. Make them the same size, of course. Leave one

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Superior
Figure and Color
of "Louisville" Figured Red Gum
will stand discriminating comparison

of value and price.

Our introduction to the trade of this

now well known and approved cabi-

net wood dates back to 1911. This

long experience and specializing

—

from the selection of the trees in the

woods to the cutting of the veneers

—certainly qualifies us to serve your

requirements to best advantage

—

choicest figured veneers at reasonable

prices.

To enable you to select the character

of wood that is best suited to your

particular work, we recommend that

you permit us to submit for your in-

spection, full sized samples, which

are sent express prepaid.

The demand for Figured Gum furni-

ture is sure to considerably increase

now that the Government is needing

all the Walnut and Mahogany timber

available.

JJliy not investigate the

Figured Gum proposition?

THE LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS

INCOUrOKATEl)

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

of them as it is. Put the other in the dry kiln or drier, or

some place where it can dry out some more. After an

hour or so take it out and measure it with the piece you

did not dry and if you find it is smaller you can bet it

was not dry. Veneers will shrink a lot in drying. Most

of the shrinkage comes in the width, but some of it will

come in the length. Some woods will shrink more than

others and if you want to learn about it just try some and

keep the records. You will be surprised. The day after

1 found out about Mike using that moist cross banding I

mentioned it to a veneer drummer that happened along

and he told me that he had known instances of poplar

cross banding shrinking as much as two inches in a three-

foot piece.

Well, Jim, you are good enough veneer man to see

what is going to happen if you have some panels 1 8 or

24 inches wide and you think the stock is dry, but it isnt

dry, when you glue it up. If it is possible for this veneer

to shrink even as little as an eighth of an inch by more
drying and this drying comes after it is in the panel, the

result is most apt to be a bad panel. It will show cracks,

or warp, or buckle, or pull away from the glue. Of
course, you aint apt to have much trouble on that score

because you redry all your veneers, but 1 thought Id tell

you what can happen if someone gets careless in a rush.,

Already I had two cases of trouble here in three months

on account of carelessness. Once carelessness with glue

like I wrote when we mixed stale stuff with fresh glue

and this time with using veneers not dry enough. Jim,

as I go along from day to day the more I find that care-

lessness makes most of the trouble everywhere in life.

Your old friend,

HEN.
P. S. 1 didn't say anything about Sue because I wrote

all but this ending out in North park in Chicago this

afternoon. Me and her was out there all day. She

helped me with some of the words. We had a lunch that

she fixed up and it was fine. She dont belong to the big

city any more than me. She lives out in Hazlehurst, 111.

She wrote her folks that I was her friend and they ast her

to bring me out some time. So we are going there for

Labor Day and the Sun. before. Maybe I will have some
news that will surprise you after that.

John N. Roberts & Co., '

Ind., who have been operatii

filed articles of incorporatii

and naming John N. Rober

and others.

The Indiana Veneer and
started work on a large war.

will be used for storing ve

,eer manufacturers of New Albany.

listing a capital stock of $95,000,

Roy L. Pickerel, Harry S. Willard

Comany, New Albany, Ind., has

'. building adjoining the plant. It

The smallest veneer slicer is called a microtome, and it is

used to slice substances for viewing under the miscroscope. Wood
is only one of the materials which it reduces to very thin slices.

The thinnest sheet of veneer that the ordinary slicer will cut is

one-thousandth of an inch thick; but the micritome will cut slices

only one-fifth of that thickness. Wood is of such a porous nature

that a sheet less than a thousandth of an inch thick will fall to

pieces unless it is imbedded in gelatin before being sliced.

All Three of U» Will Be Beneflte.l if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Studying American Lumbering
During the past two or three months .> representative of the

forest service of India, F. A. Leete. h.., been in the United States

studying methods of lumbering and .icquamting himself with our

logging and sawmill machinery and drykiln plants. He spent

some time on the Pacific Coast, then visited the Forest Products

laboratory at Madison, Wis., spent <i short time in Chicago, and

will visit the yellow pine regions of the South and about August I

he expects to sail for England and pl.ms to reach India about De

cember, after an absence of two years spent in studying the lumber

business in various part, of the world. He has been connected

with the forest work of India for twenty-five years, first in Northern

India near the southern base of the Himalaya mountains and dur-

ing the past twelve years in Burma, with headquarters at Rangoon.

It is his purpose to introduce into India improved methods and

machinery so far as practicable and he has made a special effort

to investigate machinery with a view to installing plants after

reaching home. Though his visit has been as a representative of

the government of India, it is his purpose to place at the disposal

of private companies the information gathered on the trip. He

is interested in lines other than logging and sawmilling, and has

made a study of cooperage, box making, and veneer machinery, as

well as dry-kiln methods and plants. He is particularly impressed

with the belief that an opening exists in his country for veneer

enterprises. Little veneer is now being cut in India though suit-

able timber is abundant.

The annual cut of lumber in the city of Rangoon totals -400,

000.000 feet, board measure, mostly teak, which is rafted hundreds

of miles down the river before reaching the sawmills. There is

plenty of timber in that country, though it is necessary to go far

back into the interior to get it.

The Truth About the Supply of Mahogany
This article is written for the purpose of correcting an erro-

neous impression that appears to have gained currency that

mahogany lumber is no longer available for commercial purposes.

The fact is only about thirty per cent of the supply of mahogany
lumber is required for government purposes. The remaining

seventy per cent consists of plain and figured F .'^ S of good widths

and lengths. No. 1 common, No. 2 common, shorts, etc., and is

available for the commercial trade.

All indications point to an ample supply of mahogany for com-

mercial purposes for the balance of the calendar year 1918.

It is also permissible to manufacture highly figured mahogany
logs into veneer, and the quantity of such stock now available is

sufficient to take care of the present trade requirements.

The Boersen-Zeitung of Berlin states that airplane woods have
become so scarce that it is a serious problem how the factories are

to be kept going. Wood that was formerly rejected on account
of defects is now used. When obtainable at all. ash costs $225
a thousand feet in the log. which of course includes good, bad.

and indifferent, and even as poor a wood as alder costs $110.
For some time it has been apparent, from inspection of captured
airplanes, that the Germans were using inferior wood in their

construction.

Hornet nest is sometimes cited as an example of veneer be-

cause it is a thin sheet of wood; but. strictly speaking, it is not
veneer, but a fiber board, because it is composed of minute pieces
of wood pressed and glued in a sheet, while veneer is all one
piece. Nevertheless, the hornet is a pretty competent manufac-
turer of thin wooden sheets, and it is remarkable that it was
only about 200 years ago that the discovery was made that hornet
nest is wood, though men had seen the nests and had been stung
by the manufacturers since time out of mind.

AU Three of U« WiU Be Benefited if Yon Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

The Dean - Spicker Co.

Manufacturers of

Oak—Mahogany—Walnut
AND

LUMBER
22nd St. and So. Crawford Ave.

CHICAGO

PERKINS
GLUE

COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
AND SELLING AGENTS

PERKINS

Vegetable Veneer Glue
(PATENTED JFLY 2, I9I3)

805 J. M. S. BUILDING
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
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Veneer in Sewing Machine Cabinets
Finely Figured Woods Are Popular for this Purpose

EWING MACHINE CABINETS constitute one of

>v^ll
jj^g most prominent lines of veneer consumption

in the country. Most of the veneer used here is

n the form of built-up work, some in comparatively

heavy tops and some in covers and drawers of three-

ply made into shapes which call for ingenuity and form

work.

Beautiful figure enters into machine cabinet work, and

the consumption of face wood here is not only of great

volume, but includes some of high value and conspicu-

ous figure. It is noticeable that while taking a fair

share of imported woods, the machine cabinet has con-

tributed greatly to the use and display of the better

quality of our native woods. Many of the woods which

have been used for what is termed the cheaper work,

the fillers and centers, have also furnished in clear and

better figured stock some of the excellent faces.

It is a little difficult to get positive data on the veneer

consumption in sewing machine cabinets. The statis-

tics of the Forest Service indicate approximately 60,-

000,000 feet of wood used annually in the making of

sewing machines. This, of course, includes some solid

wood, but at present the main element of wood entering

into sewing machine work is veneer. The two big items

in this are supplied by red gum and oak, each of which

furnishes approximately 20,000,000 feet a year, much
of which is cut into veneer and used for making tops

and cabinet parts for sewing machines.

The available statistics would indicate that oak, while

not supplying quite so much raw material as gum, does

furnish a larger percentage of the face wood because

not a great deal of oak is used for centers, whereas
gum is quite commonly used for this purpose.

In addition to a litde better than 20,000,000 feet of

red gum used annually, most of it in the form of veneer,

in the making of sewing machine cabinets, there are

about 2,500,000 feet of tupelo.

The wood next in importance in quantity is poplar,

of which the sewing machine trade has been using about
8,000,000 feet, largely in the form of veneer. Poplar
is a favorite wood for crossbanding, having practically

no superior among the native woods for this purpose,
though it is seldom if ever used as a face wood. Gum,
which is now quite extensively used as a face wood, has

been crowding poplar considerably for crossbanding and
for fillers, largely because of a better understanding of

gum and because of the scarcity and high price of

poplar.

Black walnut, which has of recent years come into

high favor in the cabinet world, has always found favor
as a face veneer in sewing machine work. Even back
in the days when it was but little thought of in furni-

ture, during that period when oak, mahogany and Cir-

cassian walnut held the center of the stage undisputed,

walnut found favor in the making of sewing machine

cabinets, and this constituted probably the best mar-

ket at that time for walnut veneer. Naturally, with the

revival of interest in walnut in the cabinet world, the

desire for walnut in sewing machines has increased. The

consumption of walnut for this purpose is estimated at

from seven to eight million feet a year, and the quan-

tity consumed does not seem to fluctuate so widely in

sewing machines as in furniture, though undoubtedly

the call for walnut in this use has been stimulated con-

siderably by its present popularity in the cabinet world.

One of the odd things about the sewing machine cabi-

net is that mahogany, which has found such wide favor

in the making of pianos and furniture, has never attained

a very conspicuous place in sewing machine cabinets.

The total consumption of mahogany for this purpose

is listed by the Forest Service as less than 100,000 feet

per year. In fact, there is more sycamore used than

mahogany.

No imported wood enters sewing machine cabinet

work to the extent of a million feet a year and only a

comparatively few native woods. The native woods
which enter extensively into this work and the quantity

used annually of each, according to the best figures of

the Forest Service, are as follows:

Sewing Machine Cabinet Woods
Red gum 20,774,280 feet

Oak 1 9, 1 06,250 feet

Poplar 8,039,244 feet

Black walnut 7.796,815 feet

Tupelo 2,200,000 feet

Of the woods used of which less than a million feet

a year enters chestnut leads, with a little more than half

a million feet, followed by cottonwood, basswood, and

birch, in the order named, after which come sycamore,

mahogany and yellow pine.

From this it will be seen that the sewing machine

cabinet, which is made up largely of veneer, depends in

the main for its supply of wood upon gum, oak, poplar,

and walnut.

California laurel is among the most finely figured woods of

this country, and it ought to be in demand for veneer, yet sta-

tistics of veneer production in the United States do not so much
as mention this wood. The unappreciative Californians make
bridge floors of stock that is fit for the highest grade furniture,

finish, and musical instruments. In 1868 a Boston manufacturer

got enough veneer from one laurel log to bring $2,000.

Some of the most valuable veneers are cut from walnut burls,

by either the rotary or slicing method. The growth of the burl,

which usually resembles a door knob in shape, is such that it con-

tains very fine figure and color effects. The burl is an ab-

normal growth supposed to be due to a mass of buds which are

unable to break through the bark, and wood with distorted fiber

forms round them.
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the American product. The sijecilio i^iruvity of tlio dry wood aver-

ages very closely to .500. Tests on the mechanical properties of

the wood from Grand Bassam show only slight variations, both

above and below, from the results from British Honduras mahogany
of the same weight. Accordiujjly we lind it being used in the

manufacture of combat propellers as extensively as the supply,

limited by transportation facilities, will permit.

The mahoganies have various characteristics which adapt them

to propeller manufacture. One is the ease with which the wood can

be worked with tools, as mahogany has always enjoyed the highest

reputation as a cabinet wood. It is also comparatively inert to

changes in atmospheric conditions, and once dried and shaped will

warp, shrink and "work" less than almost any other wood, though

of course it falls short of being perfect in this regard. Again it

has no distinct linos ofi cleavage and can sustain local injury, such

as being pierced by bullets, with reduced tendency to split up or

shatter. , Still another feature is that the shrinkage in both the

radial and tangential planes is approximately the same, while in

many of our woods the tangential shrinkage is about twice as great

as the radial, thereby setting up severe internal stresses with every

change in the moisture content.

In using African and American mahoganies for propellers it is

desirable to keep from mixing the species in the laminations, sim-

ply as a measure of precaution. The question of distinguishing the

two grades is therefore of importance and is giving some of the

manufacturers and inspectors trouble. The feature which seems to

be the most reliable for separating these woods is the presence in

Swietcnia of narrow white layers (sometimes reddish) which appear

on the ends like growth rings, while in the Kliaiia there are no

such lines of w^ood-parenchyma, although growth rings may appear

more or less distinctly. Sometimes these light colored rings are

evenly spaced from one-eighth to one-half inch or even more apart

and again they ma\' be very close in places and more or less irregu-

lar and wavy. Once this feature is recognized the woods can be

spotted instantly without the aid of a hand lens, if the ends are

fairly smooth. Another thing is the presence on some specimens

of American mahogany of "ripple-marks" or fine cross lines like

the teeth of a flat file. These are often quite distinct to the naked

eye on the smooth tangential or flat-sawn surface, and so far as

the writer knows are not found in the African mahogany or in

Spanish cedar. The absence of these lines does not signify any-

thing, but their presence can readily be made use of by anyone.

When the wTiter pointed out these cross lines to an old cabinet

maker he said: "Well, I have been working with mahogany on and

off all my life, but this is the first time I ever noticed those things.

They are easy enough to see when you know what to look for. I

thought at first you had reference to the planer marks."

The white mahogany or prima vera (Tabebuia donneU»mithii) is

being tried out for propellers. This tree makes its best development

in southwestern Mexico and the northern part of Central America.

It is not closely related to the true mahogany, but belongs in the

catalpa family. The wood is of a light yellow color, rather fine and

uniform textured, usually with ribbon grain, takes a good finish

and has good cabinet qualities. It is somewhat lighter than aver-

age mahogany (specific gravity about .420) and in bending tests

has proved to be somewhat weaker. In hardness and compression

tests it exceeds most specimens of mahogany except the dense

grades.

The woods sold as Philippine mahogany are causing the propeller

makers and inspectors more trouble than all others combined, due

largely to the question of identification. Two general grades are

recognized, the red lauan and the tanguile groups. The latter is

used in training propellers, but no Philippine wood is now per-

missible in the combat type. Since these woods have more or less

resemblance to the genuine mahoganies it is not surprising that

the manufacturers and inspectors to whom the woods are new are

finding it difficult to keep the species and grades separate.

The name Philippine mahogany applies to a whole group of woods
which belong to a family known as the dipterocarps and which are

not related to the real mahogany. In their native markets the

woods are not permitted to be sold as any kind of mahogany, but

unfortunately this rule does not apply to the export trade. Most
of them belong to the genus Sliorca, which includes about twenty

species, about one-half of which arc of commercial importance. The
writer has given these woods considerable study, and if there is

any means whereby the different species can bo separated with cer-

tainty he has yet to know of it. The problem is almost identical

with that presented by our southern pines, whose woofls so inter-

grade that botanical distinctions liave to be put aside and the

material classified according to its quality. The Philippine woods
show as wide a variation within the species, depending upon the

conditions under which the trees grow. Tanguile from the province

of Bataan is reputed to be the best, hence the names "Bataan
mahogany," "Bataan tanguile," or merely "Bataan." For prac-

tical purposes red lauan includes the lighter grades and tanguile

the heavier and stronger kinds of the so-called Philippine mahogany.
The principal objections to Philippine mahogany are the difficulty

of seasoning, the tendency to warp and check, and the rather poor

cabinet qualities. Some grades are very harsh and almost impossi-

ble to finish smoothly. In fact some cabinet makers can identify

such grades in the dark by merely passing their fingers lightly along

the planed wood, for no matter how carefully it is worked down
the natural wood will feel prickly against the grain. When prop-

erly finished, however, the wood presents an excellent appearance.

The separation of Philippine mahogany from the genuine offers

no difficulty to anyone who is willing to take a little trouble to

master a few details. In the first place the pores have no red gum
in them, such as one finds in Cedrcla, Smctenia and Kliaya. Of still

greater value are the resin ducts, which are as characteristic of the

dipterocarps as they are of the pines. These appear in narrow white

lines or circles, sometimes like growth rings, sometimes very short

and irregularly disposed. If the end of a piece is cut smoothly with

a sharp knife and examined with a hand magnifier it will be noted

that these white lines are like rows of little white beads, each bead
corresponding to the end of a resin duct. As previously stated,

some of the hard mahogany has its pores filled with lime, but these

will not be confused with the resin ducts just mentioned if it is

remembered that the ducts are characteristically in tangential rows

instead of being scattered about as the pores are. The trouble

with such characters as this is that most people identify woods
only by the general appearance and do not take the pains to make
use of the finer distinctions employed by the wood technologist.

With the increase in the number of foreign woods on our markets

and the likelihood that this is only the beginning it would seem

that now is a good time for the wood-user to get more closely

acquainted with his material. To this end a small hand magnifier,

a sharp knife, and a disjiosition to use them are ijidispensable.

The Fertilizing Value of Ashes
AVIiile we have some data of the quantity of potash recovered

from wood ashes in this countr.v and are encouraging conservation

and use of ashes for fertilizing purposes, in Italy and other parts

of Europe this matter has been gone into more thoroughly and more
specific data is at hand as to the actual fertilizing and money value

of ashes.

In Italy statistics have been compiled showing that as a rule

one ton of different woods produces the following quantities of

ash and potash.

Wood Ash Pounds Potash Pounds
Kim 55.11 8.60

Oak 29.76 3.31

Beech 12.78 2.80

Ash 26.90 1.63

Spruce 7.50 1.00

It is figured that there is an average of from six to ten per cent

of potash in wood ash. This and the value of the potash are de-

termining factors in the value of wood ashes.
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Modern Hardwood Operations
MEMPHIS BAND MILL CO., MEMPHIS

FclgiT lit' iJrand Rapids are the principals iu the company, as they have
been since the activities of the old Memphis Sawmill Company. Durinfe

all of these years the \vatehword of the institution has been "quality. " and
this word has been used not only as a slogan but as truly representiiij; the

business policy of the company's officers. The personnel of the institution

is now made up of .T. V. :vrcSweyn. president; Geo. McSweyn, vice-president,

O. A. Felger, secretai3 .iinl ti in-^nicr and R. T. Cooper, sales manager.
The company maDul;n i mv- ;i[| kinds of southern hardwoods, cutting iti.

own timber and cuincninL; ii with skill and care into materials best

adapted to the furniture aiul iiii.ii.a- trim trade. The cut runs about
si.xty per cent oak and ash, tlic I'alaiic.. luius gum and other hardwoods.
The Memphis Band Mill I'luiipaiiy ha- an ideal operation, not only

because of its equipment, but linausi' of the close working interest which
ilir iiiiiiiipals take in the business. All are experienced lumbermen with
in,iii\ \iars active service behind them. J. F. McSweyn is an old-timer,

li.iiliii:.: ir..m the lumber woods of Canada, where he was brought up
aiiiblsi ilic surroundings made familiar to all of us by "The Man From
lilcnsary." In fact, he hails from that very region and some of his

relatives are the basis upon which some of the characters in that famous

PANORAMA MILL AND LOG YARD AT MEMPHIS
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6000 FEET IX THIS COTTONWOOD

book were built. He later went thiough the white pine days In Michigan
and has many interesting experiences and observations to recite when
reminiscing over old lumbering days.

Geo. McSweyn, his son, is just as truly a lumberman as his father and
has passed through a course of real experience in acquiring his Icnowledge

<if the business. lie is generally conceded to be about the best sawyer

..( h
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ii'cently augmeuted by tlie puichase of 1 500 acres ot hi> isli t t

tonwood and oak In Arkansas -nithin seventeen miles iil the citx

of Memphis. The aceompanving lUustntions show the chin t i

of timber on these lands

This body of timber deseivcs more than pissing mention -is it is

really one ot the most unusual bodies in the southern hardwood

belt. This is true both from the standpoint of the size of the tiees

and of the soundness of the stumpage The accompanMus pictuies

are merely suggestive of th
i 1 n li i th h "' 't this tint

which was bought from aw II I ii \m I"' i I t i tli is

The company is making ill
i

1 i \ i i
i

iiii tin ti i I

cither on leased rail or lail i
m li i 1 iiii 1 i i i tin w il \

logging line is now being m tilled ind in tht \a\ neii lutui

the work of getting out the timbei will begin The logs will I

taken to the mill at Memphis and being all -veiy fine stuff (as ui

easily be seen from the photogiaphs) its cutting will be caietulh

supervised. Certain sections ha\e aliead^ been tapped and tli

logs hauled to the adjacent rail lines and the timber conviit 1

However, the main bod\ will be worked up h\ the logging i i 1

referred to.

.\1I the logging is done bv contiact the logs being hauled fi m
the Tchula mill to the Memphis mill via the Illinois Cential iii I

Frisco railroads.

The Memphis plant coveis some fifteen acres including the \ n I

which normally contains a stock of well over si\ million t I

principally oak and ash This plant has two hundred empl ^

and is modernly equipped with up to date machineiy thiough ut

The band mill carries an 11 inch saw S teel in diametei 1 bi

mill cuts 50,000 feet daily

One of the features ot this plant is the electric crane whiih is

used for handling logs on the log yard This is illustiated in om
of the accompanying photographs It can unload 24 cars of logs

a day.

The company puts out a verj fine line of lumbei at the Memphis
mill where it is all ver^ caiefully piled with plentj of sticks and

before shipment to customeis

usually high sawmill yard

In its page ad on th u i i

Mil! Company maintain tlni i

vast supplies ot staiidin-, tuiil

pany has made a distinct pol

allowed to air dry on the

f th

Th

issue the Memphis Bind
never been to accumulate

literally true The com
figuring the cutting value of

its logs to the last possibility of quality of boards produced a

so has operated on its timber as well preferring to make a sel

tion on the basis of qualitj as the occasion presented itself ritl

than buying large tracts where the quality could not be so eas

determined.

nd

riNL ST\^D OF rrrRF.ss

Creosote from Hardwoods

the cieosote generally used for wood preservation is

made fiom coal tar but it is claimed that a further

souiie of wood preservatives m this country may be

f( und in the tars pioduced b) the destructive distillation

(t wood These are of two kinds those from hardwoods

and those from coniferous woods. At present these tars

are a waste to the plants producing them, and are eithei

burned or thrown away. In the crude state they are

absolutely unsuited for wood preservation. It is possible

however, to i. liii,- ilinn :nid i.r.Hlnre oils comparing very

favorably wiili .".il i.ir 'H' . i Hie sample of creosote

produced from h:i i .l\\ .h>iI lar iliai was submitted to the

I'"orest Products Laljoruiory at Madison, Wis., was more

taxic than coal tar. Its toxic limit in the case of the

(uugus fames aimosus was between 0.12 per cent and

0.24 per cent. Its specific gravity, range of distillation,

specific viscosity, ease of penetration into wood and

volatilization from wood were about the same as the

creosote used for comparisons, the latter being a com-

mercial product of good quality. It was much more cor-

rosive in its action on flange steel than the coal tar creo-

sote, although this was but little greater than the cor-

rosive action of a three per cent zinc chloride solution.

It would seem possible to further refine this oil and re-

move this objection.

Several concerns are now said to be prepared to manu-

facture refined hardwood creosotes, and it seems likely

that at least 10,000,000 gallons annually could be placed

on the mai;ket.
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j^ The Lumberman s Round Table
Time to Consider Office Helps

Now that liolp of I'viTV kiinl i- ^.i •.carci', tlic liiirilwood man
who liaH a liiri;e office and a lot ni' rmitiiu' (ipi-ratiuMit to take caro

of sliould (^ivc some consideration tn the niethods and equipment

that are in votfiie.

Most of his attention, doubtless, Iuih been paid to mill and yard

ninnagrment, and every time a cliiiiu-f bus been seen to cut out a

laborer by the use of an improved metliod it liiis been taken advau-

tape of. But what about wasted effort in the oflicef

A well-known hanlwood nianiifaot\irer, who employed an export

accountant some time a);o for the purpose of examining his offlco

systems, reported that dozens of steps had been saved by the use

of proper methods of bookkeeping, duplicating, typewriting records,

etc. By reason of the shortenin<; up of the routine, the ofBco was

recently able to loose several workers in the draft without being

"shot to pieces," as would have been the case under the old regime.

The subject of modern office appliances is also an interesting one.

A great many hand operations arc probably being performed in

lumber offices which could be done more speedily and more accu-

rately as well by machines. The question is, why aren't these

machines put to workt

The next time you have an opportunity have your office looked

into by a real accountant, who knows proper business methods and

efficient appliances. The chances are that his report will show you

the way to save time, labor and money.

The Practical Sawmill Man
There is one man who always has a job open, nnJ who never has

to worry about what he is going to do next. That is the practical

millman, who knows timber, who understands mill construction and

operation, and who knows how to lay out and run a yard, whether

in connection with a mill operation or for rchandling purposes.

The man of this type frequently does not understand marketing

methods, and it isn't likely that one head could hold complete

information on both subjscts. He is so close to the mill that he is

out of touch with the consuming factory, and hence he often has

as partner a man whose principal business it is to sell the prodnct

and keep customers' accounts on the books. That sort of combina-

tion is usually very successful.

The millman, however, is the more essential of the two. It is

possible to get along without the marketing assistance, especially

when conditions are as they are at present; but it is impossible to

run without the right kind of sawmill expert at the head of the

manufacturing operations. A lot of money has been lost in the hard-

wood business because of the lack of the practical knowledge of

how to organize, build and operate a sawmill, and- because of the

lack of one good man to handle that end of the business.

A certain hardwood man from Kentucky recently went into a

southwestern state and established a mill. He has organized a com-

pany, and sold stock in it to other lumbermen—not merely to per-

sonal friends, but to people who know that the mill will succeed

because of the sound practical knowledge possessed by the man in

charge of it. That kind of management induces confidence, and

while it does not absolutely insure success, it eliminates a lot of

the hazards.

The rising young lumberman can do no better than apprentice

himself to a practical millman of this type.

Honesty in the Lumber Business

The lumber trade has its troubles, of course. All businesses do.

Yet it is only fair to say that the number of failures of the kind

that make credit men pessimistic on the subject of human nature

is smaller in this business than a great many others that might be

named without any difficulty. But comparisons are odious, and so

none will be indulged in.

In how many lines, for instance, would the following incident

happen?

.\ lumberninn failed. He owed n good many people, and as tli-

(piickest way of cutting the knot that tied him commercially, h'

went into bankruptcy. Later he starteil afresh, doing business on

a more limited basis, but making some money.

He is using most of that money to jmy the debts which he con

tracted in the old business, and from the obligation of which he

is now legally free. But he recognizes the moral obligation, and is

doing his best to meet it. He intends to continue on this line until

every cent of his old debts is paid, and then he will resume on the

scale that his natural ambition justifies. But not until then.

This example is not so unusual as to be remarkable. Things like

that happen rather frequently in the hardwood business. If some

of the pestered credit mcu whoso lives are worn out in the various

mercantile lines in which failures and fires and receiverships and

bankruptcies are the order of the day could get a glimpse of the

clean and honest spirit which dominates the hardwood trade as a

whole they would be forced to revise some of their opinions, so as

to ])roviile at least for some special exceptions to the rule.

The Insurance Engineer

The War Industries Board regards the matter of eliminating fin

losses so far as possible as im])ortant enough to justify the organi-

zation of a fire prevention committee.

Fire insurance engineers are men whose work is not to repair

the damage caused by fires, but to assist in preventing them, by

indicating the hazards and the modes of correcting them.

The engineer of this type is a comparatively new development

in fire insurance, and his worth is recognized by the assured as well

as by the carriers of insurance.

The lumberman who can get the services of a qualified insurance

engineer in connection with fire prevention efforts around his plant

is fortunate, and should make the best possible use of this assist

ancc, by carrying out whatever recommendations may be made.

Providing for Women Labor

The increased number of women being used around veneer and

woodworking and lumber plants of various kinds brings forward

the proposition that labor regulations usually provide special facil-

ities for them, and that the employer must see that sanitary and

toilet provisions for female help are up to the standard provided in

the labor laws and in the factory regulations.

This is not unreasonable, it should be noted, as it is necessary

that women workers be given the benefit of the facilities called for.

Their physical condition is such that they are more likely to succumb

to fatiguQ and disease than men, and therefore this should be taken

into account in making arrangements for their comfort and con-

venience.

I'he matter of food provision is one of the most important that

experts on this subject insist on. Cold lunches are seldom palatable,

and usually contribute to the mid-afternoon let-down in labor

efficiency which has frequently been noticed. Lumber manufac-

turers are giving more attention to this subject, for the benefit of

help of both sexes, and it is certainly true that looking more closely

after the food consumed at the noon hour by employes will have a

bearing on the character and amount of work done in the afternoon.

Advertising counts only when you really do it. Talk about ad-

vertising and speculation on the amount of returns that may be

obtained furnish some light on the subject, but it takes the actual

advertising to bring results.

It is often found necessary to combine hardwood lumber and

veneer for shipping purposes and in many instances manufactur-

ing industries are finding it desirable to combine sawmilling and

veneer cutting to realize the highest value from their best logs.

—3.5—
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The Mail Bag
B 1194—Fireproofing Ash

Philadelphia, Pa.. .June 21.—Editor Hardwood Record : We have a

irload of ash lumber for shipment from a southwestern point, whioli is

> be flreproofcd before going into the worli it Is intended tor, and we
ould appreciate an.v information you can give us as to location of an.v

arty who is in position to do this worl<. This is for government order.

B 1195—Wants Poplar or Cottonwood Butts
San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—Editor Hardwood Record : We are

slied by one of our customers to try to obtain for him 12 to IS pieces

f poplar Tor cottonwood butts to make wood polishing wheels about 4"

hick. 40 to 50" diameter. Could .vou supply us with anything like this,

r put us in touch with someone who will be familiar with getting out

his class of stock?

Kindly advise at your earliest convenience, giving us particulars as to

rice and delivery. Our customer could wait for delivery three to four

B 1196—Good Plant to Offer
Wilmington. Del., .luii.- L".i Ivlit-i- lUiii.un,,,. Hecord : We would Ilk;,

to bring to .vour atti'Titi.ui ili.' i,i, i ilmt m \r.ivf a plant at Newport. Del.,

containing five acres with I:iil;.' Ijiiil.lim; 7iix200. with 18-foot overhead

clearance, and 12 feet of steel sash on all sides, with a 200-foot steel sash

ventilator on roof. There is also one wing 50x10!). and another 00x70.

opening into the main building.

This property is on the line of the Penn<!ylvanii railroad betw;-e i

Philadelphia and Washington, and has a railroad siding in the property

and on the other side the Christiana Creek, on which .shitments can be

received by water.

We an- «]iliii^ lliiiiliiir^ llial pnliaii^ \,,ii nii^Iil kii,,H ,.r a specialty

in tbr liiiitiicr- liih-, -II. 1 1 :i -
I

II rii:ii|. .n -i
, i n 1 1 1 1 1 1

- "I I !)i- < jii riirter wherein

we rciiihl iiiii iiiiiariiiiv -III:, II ji,irHiiii^ mI I inr iiinl s; iai articles in

>TOa«!:wa!»!KTO;:)ti!aeitiptwstt!it^^

With the Trade
From a "Buck Private" to a Lieutenant in Eight Months!

Lieutenant li. P. Huddleston enlisted In the 7th Regiment of New Yon
on July 20, 1917. On August 16 he was transferred with some 350 others

to the 69th Regiment. On September 5 he was promoted to a sergeant,

and on October 29, 1917, sailed for "over there" with the Rainbow Division.

He was not long in actual service "over there" when he was recom-

mended for further promotion. So after a term in a training school he

was on May 13 commissioned a lieutenant, as of April 1. 191S.

This most rapid advance on the part of "R. P.," as he is best known by

bis business associates and friends, is no surprise, as he has simply car-

jii-.l into bis military endeavor the same characteristics he showed in his

l.i.nlmant Huddleston is the oldest son of R. S. ITuddleston, president
111' thr lluddleston-Marsh Mahogany Company, Chicago and New York, and
was a director and department manager in that firm at the time he enlisted.

J. B. Wall Contributes Nobly
Hardwood Record is indebted to J. B. Wall of tiir Buffalo Hardwood

Lumber Company, Buffalo. X, Y., for the photugraidi of his son, John H.

Wall, shown on this page. John H. is second lieutenant and is now located

in charge of soldiers working in one of the sawmills at Aberdeen, Wash.
Maurice A. Wall, another son, is with the 311th Infantry and is now

corporal serving somewhere in France.

John H. is twenty-six years old and Maurice A. is twenty-nine years

of age. Both boys were with their father at Buffalo tor a number of years

before going into the service, and had been on the road in the sales end.

E. D. Galloway
Through the death of E. D. lialloway at Howell. Mich., on Saturday.

June 29, one of the most widely kmnvn imii in the hardwood field passed

away. Mr. Galloway was sixty eight years old and had been active in the

lumber Inisiness for a great many years, and had probably covered more
milage in his travels around among the trade than almost any other man

He died suddenly of heart failure when seemingly he was in good con-

dition. He had returned a couple of days before from the forty-fifth anni-

versary meeting of his class at Ann Arbor. Mich., having graduated from

that famous institution forty-six years ago. It was a singular tact that

Mr. Galloway died in the house in which he was born, and in which he

had lived all of his life except for a few years spent outside, and which

since the death of his parents he had owned personally.

Mr. Galloway is known practically from coast to coast and from the

gulf to the lakes. He had always been closely associated with the selling

end of the business and had substantial interests in hardwoods. He was
best known for his association in the Galloway-Pease Company, located

at Saginaw, Mich., and Poplar Bluff, Mo., and Chicago. The sales offices are

now in Chicago, M. L. Pease being located here in that connection.

Mr. Galloway was buried on Monday, July 1. He leaves his widow, who
ide at Ho

Dickson-Sha Will Operate Gladden Mill

Tenn.. about twenty miles north of Memphis on the Illinois Central, but it

will shut this down indefinitely. U. S. Lambert, who was associated with

the Green River Lumber Company for a number of years and who was
more recently connected with the Lambert-Stark Lumber Company at

Beaumont, Tex., has returned to Memphis, has acquired financial interest

in the Dickson-Shannon Lumber Company and will have active charge of

operations of the leased plant. This mill has a capacity of 25,000 feet per

day. Mr. Gladden says that he expects t.. take a vai ation for the immediate

future and that he has nothing to aiiii.iniirr i.-anliug his plans. The
leasing company will bring its timber mipiiIv ti. M.niiihis from timberlands

owned by it in Arkansas. Tennessee and MissisMppi.
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May Bros. Building Houses
uiik Mn.v uf May Ilrutbers, \\h« i.wn umi ii|icrnli- n Inricc kiiiiil mill I

.Siiiitb .Memphis, niitioiiui'cB Unit tlils iirm |s kulltlluK clKbly Imuiirii •>

ct uf ii|ipru\lmalvly 1,300 ncns uf ml uver IiinilH iirar Clrvfliiiiil, .MIn:

e bouses are to lie uscil by ti'iiants wbi> will work iheiie Inmla un

.sharluK or reiitnl basis and the ki. utir purllon nf Ibis property wl

I iiltlvatlon iliirlni; tbe ooimIiil- y<-nr.

Huddleston-Marsh in New Offices

(illlCi

liiK for Its new oftlies. i

rly In the Aeolinn Hal
traiispnrtatlou nixl tlie

: 347 Muillsun

KlcllestoiiMarHb .MnhoKuiiy <

.' Vork City, bail In inlml

faellltU-H of n central loca

e nnil oeeiipy a full bnlf flot

I'resblent Iluddleston personally lalil out tbe plan, wbleU Is so arranp.l

I bat every possible service can he slveu to home ami out-of-town <u»

lers. The accounting depart it Is lo.alnl by Itself and the three

iprlnelpal olllcers, rreslilcnt lludillesiun. Treasurer Marsh ami Secretary

Williams, have conveniently locate.) private otllces.

The work of the beatls of the at untlni: and traffic ilepartments Is made
through their having private offlc Id addition there Is a

u.ctnrs' room anil an attorney's nnUe located next door with a separate

ntraiice. Tbe olllcers are In the norib end of tbe Imlldlng and enjoy

-I'lmdld light and air. The equipment represents tbe last word In otllee

iMKlency. I'resldent Iluddleston may well he proud of bis planning, wbhli
allows a result that should easily pass the closest scrutiny of foreign or

.iber visitors.

Commenting on the mahogany sltuathin recently. Mr. Iluddleston dial

nues tbe rumors of scarcity of mahogany on the ground that the govern-

i.iit takes hut twenty per cent of the log which develops straight grain.

•iKts and seconds for airplane propellers, whereas tbe remaining eighty

|i.r cent Is the usual line of commercial stuff and provlilis amply for laklni;

are of the needs of the trade Just the same as formerly.

Begins Operating New Mill

The Jefferson Hardwood Lumber Company, manufacturer and dealer In

^oiiibern hardwoods at I'lne Illufl'. Ark., announces that on July 1 It liegim

operating on Its new band mill, which has been under construction nt

flicker. Ark., during the past sixty days. Tbe company recently purchased
J. lino acres of line red and white oak, cutting about 9.000.000 feet, and
-iveral cypress tracts with about 2.000.000 feet stand. For the time being

the company will cut oak exclusively, this going largely into government
ie(|ulrenients.

Tbe mill Is located in the center of this timber and the company will use

trucks for log hauling.

The officers of the company are : T. K. Asbcraft. president ; G. W. All-

port, vice-president: M. r. Allport. treasurer; R. B. Ashcraft. secretjiry,

and J. r. Alexander, superintendent.

C. D. Allen Makes Rapid Advances

On this page is shown a portrait of C. H. .\llen, Assistant Surgeon, Camp
Hospital. Houglas. .\rlz. Lieut. .Mien, who has recently passed his exam-
ination for captaincy. Is the son of C. li. Allen of the Allen-Eaton Panel

Lieut. Allen is twenty-seven

•ars old and Joined the regu-

r army in February, 1917.

e graduated from the Army
I'dical School in Washington

1 June, 1017. and was given

Is commission as lieutenant

month.

We Offer
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Disposes of Big Timber Interests
It is reported that H. B. Curtin, Clarksburg, W. Va., has sold all of his

big timber tract on the Klk river in Webster county, W. Va., to the West
Virginia Pulp & Paper Company and his stumpage on the Gauley rirer
to the Cherry River Boom & Lumber Company of Scranton, Pa.

Korn-Conkling Opens Memphis Office
The last addition to the Memphis hardwood trade Is the Kom-Conkling

Company of Cincinnati. O.. manufacturer of hardwood lumber for the
export and domestic trade. The offices are open at 1325-27 Bank of Com-
merce and Trust building, Memphis, and since July 1 the sales depart-
ment and purchases have been handled through that office.

F. A. Conkling and W. C. Palmer will be located in Memphis, in charge
of that office. The Cincinnati office will be continued with Mr. Korn in
charge. This office will handle the veneer and export business and the
accounting department.
The company's southern operation is in Mississippi and the new office

brings it in ck.s,-r touch with the mill onil of the business.

Clubs and Associations
Program for Alluvial Land Meeting

The second semi-annual meeting of the Southern Alluvial Land Associa-
tion is to he held at the Gayoso Hotel. Memphis, on Friday, June 12. The
session will begin at 12:30 noon with luncheon, followed by an address
by President McClure and the report of F. E. Stonebraker, secretary. The
principal addresses will be by William S. Mitchell and Homer K. Jones.
This will be followed by a general discussion, by moving pictures showing
public road building, farming and agricultural development and by new
business.

Manufacturers' Directors Meet
The board of directors of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

met at Cincinnati on July 2 in a very important conference. A feature
was the report of F. W. Mowbray, chairman of the lumber committee
working in conjunction with a similar committee of the vehicle Interests.
This is given in full elsewhere in this issue.

A discussion of the association's welfare resulted in authorizing F. R.
Gadd, assistant to the president, to carry out a strong membership cam-
paign and to engage an assistant secretary who will work mostly in the
field.

The establishment of traffic insurance and cost department was also
authorized together with enlargement of the bulletin and Increasing the
scope of the valuable information covered in that publication.

Plans were made for larger quarters for the association in the Union
Trust building. Cincinnati.

It was further planned that President E. O. Robinson appoint an ex-
ecutive committee to meet monthly m Cincinnati, and that the board of
directors meet every two months instead of every three months as at
present.

It was decided to go ahead in every wav possible with furtherin? the
plans for a oniform cost accounting system.

'^w>^:A»v.^>l^>x/^>y»o;.y^^vl^>;</^L>i^^fe.t^l^^

Pertinent Information
Studying the Lumber Price Fixing Problem

Hardwood Interests of the Cleveland. O., district are preparing to co-
operate with the National Retail Lumber Dealers' Association, in its plan
to work with the government on the fixing of prices to the consumer on
lumber. Guy Gray, head of the Gray Lumber Company of this city, is the
local representative of the national body, and he Is now in communication
with General L. C. Boyle, legal representative of the organization at Wash-
ington. It Is the opinion of the hardwood trade of Cleveland that this price
fixing program must be approached with the greatest caution, as it Is too
far reaching to be decided upon offhand. It is their contention that it all
lumber prices are to be fixed to the consumer, all materials entering into
building, such as hardware, plumbing, sewage and the like, should be thus
classified also. Opinion is divided as to whether or not this will aid
building here. The main outlet for hardwood in this territory is for interior
finishing of housing, and practically none of this Is going on now. In fact
building as a whole is but 40 per cent or at the most 45 per cent of that of
last year, and that was below normal. It is pointed out that the recent
increase in freight rates, although not affecting all material right now,
because there is some hardwood In local stocks and some in transit before
the rates became effective, has not served to stimulate building even where
builders and others wotild take advantage of the comparatively lower prices
at the moment. About the only factor that would tend to aid the buUding
program right now is the settlement of the labor disputes, and the fact
that all labor is now back at work. On the other hand the increased cost
of building, so far as labor is concerned, from now on will be 15 per cent
additional, for that was the average wage increase.

Adds to Export Embargo List
The War Trade Board, with reference to its latest export conservation

list, says :

Under the heading of wood (ash. birch, chestnut, fir timber, mahogany.

l.Tini^< r. \lannt:i.tur.d in nil .lini.ii-i.m -I,.- :. ' hmt.-kU uses,
inohi.lii:- n 1- -uii.-ililr f..r ;;i;ii -T. ..!<>. ;iir-|i|,ii.. ;.i.;.

,
.. i.;,iil.'s, veneers

for :mii:.ii:> ;iiii| li y,l r. ipla n.' "nji.-. ai i-]ii:i n. .,i;.! .i r. .|.l,-i n" frames,

plies : walnut, mahosany, or birch wood cut for parqii.-t ti....rins.
Partly inauutaotured articles in an unfinished shape that are to be com-

pleted into a finished article at the point of destination when made from
the specified woods, such as K/D desks and barrels, furniture stock, par-
quet flooring, cooperage, etc.

Individual licenses are not required for completely manufactured articles
made of woods specified above, such as desks, furniture, barrels, casks,
etc., when exported to Canada and Newfoundland.

Asks for Bids for Navy Lumber
be opened this monthBids have been asked for lumber for the nav

as follows :

10.000 feet (about) B. M. ash, gelects, green by 10" or over by S'

follows :

-' ruining feet (about), ash, 1" thick. 10 or 12" wide: 2000 running
f.,r .ai iti. oak. 1" thick. 10 or 12" wide; 1500 running feet (about).
oak. U'i-.>" thick. S or 10" wide; 500 running feet (about), hickory, 2%"
thick. 4" wide and up.

Ash, white, brown or mixed (bidder to state which), for joiner work,
air or kiln dry ; F.\S : 6" and up wide, averaging at least 9" wide, standard
length of 8 to 16' long, as follows:

15.000' b. m. (about). 1" thick; 10.000' b. m. (about).. IH" thick:
30.000' b. m. (about), IV2" thick: 35.000' h. m. (about), 2" thick:
25.000' b. m. (about). 3" thick: 10,000' b. m. (about), ash. white, I14"
thick: 12"-up wide; 12 to 16' long; 15,000' b. m. (about), ash. white,
2" thick: 10"-up wide: 12 to 16' long.

Poplar, firsts, air or kiln dried, as follows: 20,000' h. m. (about), 1"

thick: 20,000' b. m. (about), 2" thick.

Application of Prices for Soft Wood Lumber
Under date of July 2, the price fixing committee of the War Industries

Board passed the following supplementary ruling as to the application of

prices for soft wood lumber

:

All lumber manufacturers and dealers are hereby notified that the
present prices for soft lumber for mill shipment as heretofore established
or which may hereafter be established by the price fixing committee of
the War Industries Board, shall remain in effect during the period of time
prescribed and tliat in no case must orders for lumber for mill shipment
or reconsignment thereof be accepted, sold or invoiced to any purchaser
by either a manufacturer, dealer or other person at a greater price per
item than the maximum price fixed by the price fixing committee of the
War Industries Board, except where "delivered prices are made to pur-
chasers" destination points, in which cases freight may be added on the
basis of standard weights for each item so priced, also except as to orders
received or contracts made prior to the date of ruling of the price fixing
committee governing the producing territory involved.
The price fixing committee has taken the position that cost figures pre-

sented by the Fe.leral Trade Commission on which the price fixing commit-
tee h- " ' *: -iiiings alreadv Include sales service to jjurchaser. So
in '":

li.- price fixed in the ruling, the purchaser has already
pail -vice. The purchaser or public should not be asked
to 1 1 price to any vender offering mill shipments.

It : I -alers that under this ruling their only chance is to

obf.iin I'lnr't-r from mills at less than government prices.

Baltimore Exports for May
The statement of exports of lumber for May from this port shows as the

most striking feature a heavy foreign movement of fir from the Pacific

coast. Not less than 1.176,000 feet of this wood went out to Europe by
way of Baltimore during the month, and a new record was set which may
stand for some time to come. That the fir shipped was high-grade stock is

indicated by the declared price, which Is nearly equal to that of spruce, a

wood that is wanted for aeroplane construction and must therefore be of

the finest grain. It is understood that fir has been entering largely into the

building of aircraft and that this accounts for the heavy shipments. An-
other reason for the selection of the Baltimore route, of course. Is to be

found in the federalization of the railroads, which has resulted in the

routing of freight wherever it can be handled with the greatest faculty.

If, for instance, there are available at Baltimore vessels for a certain

commodity, a diversion in the shipments to Baltimore of this commodity
results, as a means of averting congestion and making the most of the

transportation facilities. The exports of spruce keep up, the need for

these stocks evidently being as urgent as ever before. There was some move-

ment of poplar during the month, and oak also figured in the exhibit, as

did "hardwoods" and implement and tool handles. The statement, as com-

pared with the same month last year. Is as follows :

191S 1917
Quantity Value Quantity Value

Boards, fir 1,176,000 ft. $119,379 $
Boards, oak 161,000 ft. 17,002
Boards, poplar 208.000 ft. 14,272 9,000 ft. 374
Boards, spruce 1,451,000 ft. 149,507 1.928,000 ft. 159,511
Boards, hardwood 61,000 ft. 3.743
Implement and tool handles 41,071
Staves 4,796 1,200 3,159 750
Other lumber 13,934
Furniture 669 335
Other manufactures of wood 47.569 31,856

Total $394,502 .$206,760
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Lower Mississippi Barge Line Possible

LumlKTiuvn and all other business iiUeresU in MviupUs and the Missis-

sippi valley are very much encouraged over dispatches from Washington
conveying the Information that Judge Prouty has made favorable recom-

mendation to the railroad administration on the plan of establishing a

barge line on the lower Mississippi from St. Louis to New Orleans for the

handling of cotton, coal, lumber, iron and other heavy traffic with a view-

to supplementing the railroads and relieving the congestion of freight this

fall and winter which now seems so imminent.
These interests have tackled this proposition vigorously because of realiia

tlon on their part that conditions, from a transportation standimint, arr

going to be Infinitely worse during the coming winter than during the one

Just passed if something is not done in the direction Indicated. Strong

delegations went from Memphis and other Interested river cities and It is

apparent that their work in Washington is beginning to bear fnilt.

The suggested plan contemplates the expenditure of between $8,000,000

and $9,000,000 In the establishment of this barge line service.

The Lumbermen's Club, the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, the

American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and the Southern Alluvial

Land Association. a« well as the Chamber of Commerce and other organUa-

tlons here participated in the negotiations at Washin^'ton.

Reduce Number of Styles of Buggies

Only one style of buggy and two styles of spring wagons will be thrown
on the market by the vehicle manufacturers of the central west this season.

It has Just been announced. The buggy authorized is an ordinary M-sprlng.

piano box, top buggy and the spring wasuns are plain, substantial models

such as are in general use. This action was decided upon by a committee

composed of large carriage manufacturers from large Mississippi valley

dtles at a meeting held at Evansvllle, Ind., on Monday, July 1. An all-day

session of the committee was held and the matter was thoroughly gone over.

The chairman of thLs committee is William H. McCurdy, president of the

Hercules Buggy Company of Evansvllle. Other members of the committee

are : W. H. Runniger, president of the Banner Buggy Company, St. Louis.

Mo. ; Frank Delker. Delker Bros. Buggy Company. Henderson. Ky. ; Theo-

dore Luth. president Luth Carriage Company. Cincinnati, O. : Mr. Hill, sales

manager for the Studebaker Corporation. South Bend. Ind.. and George
Huston, president of the Spokesman Publishing Company, Cincinnati. The
purpose of the decision made by the committee is to economiie In the use

of steel, other materials and labor In order that they may be used for war
purposes. The committee wants to standardize all horse-drawn vehicles.

lessens the efficiency of the plants and takes special machinery. The com-

mittee aims to recommend the manufacture of only such vehicles as are

actually needed by the farmers and others using horse-drawn vehicles. The

decision is a war measure and will be presentoi to ihe liiitiKl States war

department at Wa>hini:t''n. 1>. «'.. I'V the r<.nimittv.

WV^Maa!;^!>to^^i^^v,!.^i^^^^^w<^^!

Hardwood News Notes

•< MISCELLANEOUS >-
upany as l.( incorporatedThe Baker-Ki.har.lM.n I.iim

Helena. Ark.

The Roy Lumber Company at Islington, Ky., has been dissolved and

succeeded by the G. A. Roy Lumber Company.

.Vt Nashville, Tenn., Henderson. Baker & Co. has been succeeded by the

Ilenderson-Baker Lumber Company.
The Turkey Foot Lumber Company. Lexington. Ky.. has moved to Hunt-

ington. W. Va. This company has a mill at Cressmont. Ky.

The Canadian Veneering Company, Ltd., has been Incorporated at Acton

Que

-< CHICAGO >•

The death is announced of Robert MaLsey. well-known lumberman of

this city, and also of Thomas McFarland, president of the Thomas

McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo, 111.

The capital stock of the Rockford Desk Company, Rockford, 111., has

been increased to $250,000.

.\mong the prominent northern visitors In the city during the past week

were W. A. Kessler, Eau Claire, Wis., W. A. Vogelsang, sales manager for

the Turtle Lake Lumber Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., and R. B. Good-

man of the Goodman Lumber Comjiany, Goodman, Wis.

H. W. Baker, Jr., of the Baker-Matthews Lumber Company, with sales

offices now located at Memphis. Tenn., spent a few da.vs in Chicago about

a week ago.

The Lumbermen's Association of Chicago has taken over the culinary

department at Its quarters In the Lumber Exchange building, and now

An Tlire. of U. Will B« Benefitad if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Of course it is true that

Red Gum
is America's finest cabinet wood—but

Just as a poor cook will spoil the choicest
viands while the experienced chef will turn
them into prized delicacies, so it is true that

The inherently superior qualities

of Red Gum can be brought
out only by proper handling

When you buy this wood, as when you buy a new
machine, you want to feel that you have reason for
believing it will be just as represented.

We claim genuine superiority for our Gum.
_
The

proof that you can have confidence in this claim is

shown by the letter reproduced herewith.

Your interests demand that you remem-
ber this proof of our ability to preserve
the wonderful qualities of the wood
when you again want RED GUM.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
CONWAY BUILDING 111 W. WASHINGTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Biuid IflUs: Helena and BlytheriUe, Ark.; OreeaTlUe, Mlu.

offers "mother's cooking" in its dining room. A w'oman cools of tlie first

order lias been secured and results are already more than pleasing. Every-
thing is fresh, well made and well served. All the dining room needs now
is loyal boosters.

First Lieutenant Tullio Raggio, a lumberman and stave importer from
Genoa, Italy, Is a new man in charge nf p\iri>hnses of airplane stock for

the Italian Military Mission at Wasliinuion, n. r. He has been a lum-
berman for some years and will acceptalily s, i \ . liis country and no doubt
be glad of the opportunity of meeting bi^ ,,lii Hi,mis in the American lum-
ber trade at Washington.

J. F. Mingea, who has been out of the lumber field for the past two years

engaged in advertising specialty work, now is in charge of the hardwood
department of the Hayden & Westcott Lumber Company, Railway Ex-
change building. Chicago.

TEXAS
Local hardwood men returning from the Chicago convention report it

one of the most important in the history of the organization and, while they

regretted the failure of the so-called Brown resolution to pass, they believe

that the full discussion engaged in will result In much good. The South-

western Hardwood Manufacturers' Club will meet in .Alexandria, La., on
July S, when they will receive a full report of the convention. They will

also give much attention to the proposed hardwood price fixing by the

government.
Arthur H. Gulssler, a prominent capitalist and politician of Oklahoma

City, is the owner of a new hardwood mill twelve miles southeast of Lufkin,

Texas. S. S. Moss, a well-known Texas sawmDl man, will have charge of

the new plant. It is equipped with a circular rig manufactured by the

Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company and will have a capacity of 30,000

feet a day. It is a new member of the Southwestern Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Club.

C. G. Grible has resigned as sales manager of the Martin Wagon Com-
pany of Lufkin and will go as assistant manager to D. H. Foreman of the

Pine Belt Lumber Company, Ft. Lawson, Okla.

--< BUFFALO >=
The Yeager Lumber Company received a cargo of birch during the past

month and expects to have another in soon. It is some time since the

company engaged In the lake lumber trade, but the present season offered

a good opportunity to re-engage in it.

The building situation In Buffalo continues to be disappointing, with

the number and cost of permits running slightly behind a year ago. This

local factories are requiringaffects the hardwood trade, thoi

large sujjply of various woods.

Lumbermen and other shippers are giving much attention Just now
to the Erie barge canal, because, so far as they can use it, they are

independent of the railroad complications and delays. There is no delay

by canal, in spite of its being called a slow route. A boat once loaded

is never sidetracked in a congested yard somewhere and forgotten for

months. Its arrival at destination can be foretold by a few hours. Two
leading difficulties are in the way at present ; one is the high freight rate,

which every effort Is being made to reduce, and the other is the lack of

trackage and other facilities at the terminals and landing places.

Even Buffalo, with its elaborate new docks and harbor at the foot of

Genesee street, has neither w'arehouses nor track so far, but the govern-

ment canal authorities report that they have lot fo\ir contracts for the

larrying on of this work. Points further cast will be covered as fast

as possible in the same way. They report that plenty of freight will be

really as soon as the rates are satisfactory, ami meanwhile the govern-

ment is shipping considerable freight, mostly flour. Buffalo for a long

time has shipped only small amounts of lumber by canal, as practically

everything in that trade intended for canal shipment has been sent to the

Tonawandas. But with equal facilities here In future It Is quite likely

that lumber shipments will be resumed.

The receipts of lumber by lake at this port during June were 8,583,000
and for the season to date 14,286,750 feet. This is slightly ahead of last

season, when receipts were 14,055,000 feet for the same period. The
trade has been on a larger scale than many persons expected. Shingles, on
the other hand, have made a very disappointing showing so tar this year.

The June lake receipts were 6,800,000. For the season to date the

receipts were 12,310,000, or less than half the number to the same date

last year, when the total was 28,740,000. It is very likely that the

shingle trade will continue smaller than usual during the present sea-

son, as the demand in the East is small and vessels are giving preference

to other freight.

The James Elgar Corporation, Hornell, N. Y., furnished the Interior

woodwork for four of the ships which were launched at the Bristol, Pa.,

shipyards on July 4th. They will do much more similar work.

-< BALTIMORE >=
The first meeting of any body connected with the Baltimore Lumber

Exchange to be held in the new headquarters in the Southern hotel, took

place there July 1 when the managing committee gathered for the month's
business. Lewis Dill, of Lewis Dill & Co., was designated as the repre-

AII Three of Us Will B« Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
Oil

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lejigths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BA^D MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

VENEER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

sentativc o( the exchange in the United States Chamber of Commerce,

and a month's leave of absence was granted to J. G. Creamer, the chief

Inspector, who has heen ill for some weeks, but Is now on the mend
There was an Informal discussion of the price tlxlng pollc.v of the govern-

ment and of probable or possible action in the future, and various other

matters were considered. Only two members of the committee were

absent, and much interest In the proceedings was manifested. A luncheon

was one of the features of the gathering. Parker D. Dlx, the president

of the Exchange, occupied the chair.

Among the visiting lumbermen here last week was Chester F. Korn of

the KornConkling Company, Cincinnati, who had been In Washington

and was on his way to New York to look after some shipments. Mr.

Horn's company is making large shipments of veneers on account of the

British government, and he went to sec about the facilities for getting

these shipments off.

The factory for a time operated by the Stelncr Mantel Company at

Hlghlandtown, a suburb, which was turned Into a place for the manu-
facture of furniture when the Stelner company got Into difflculties, has

been sold to a waste and paper concern.

The Weyerhaeuser Timber Corporation, which last year purchased a

portion of the old Quarantine grounds with a view to establishing here a

large distributing station for Pacific Coast woods, Is reported to have

acquired six more acres in the same locality. For the present the plans

of the We.rerhaeuser company are held up by the war, but after peace

Is restored a large development is planned here, with extensive facilities

for exporting lumber and large timbers, and for taking care of the wants

In these woods In the East as far as the Mississippi river. The timber

will be bniuflit to F.altimorc In vessels.

The Kendall I.unilicr Company reports bu.siness (julet and Irregular.

Prices are up everywhere. Labor ut the hardwood mills is especially

scarce this month owing to the harvest season on the farm.

Boy Scouts of this section are bus.v everywhere tagging walnut trees.

William H. Stevenson, chairman of the Allegheny County Public Safety

Committee, has appointed a live working committee to help direct this

big task.

President George S. Oliver, of the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce,
has appointed Robert Garland, former president of the chamber, as chair-

man of the committee of Pittsburgh manufacturers which has been named
to try to centralize and divert alf manufacturing projects in the Pitts-

burgh district to war needs.

.-<, BOSTON >.=

:< PITTSBURGH >.

Alfred CUipp, a well-known Boston wholesaler, passed away late In

June. He had been a familiar figure In the market for many years, hav-

ing been in active business until the last. He was born in Scltuatc in

1848 and Is survived by his wife, three brothers and two sisters. The
funeral and burial took place In Ilingham, Mass., June 22.

Clifton F.-Leatherbee has moved to 88 Broad street, Boston, occupying

offices on the ninth floor. He has associated with him In a general south-

ern and eastern lumber business S. F. Collins of Taunton.

Emery J. and Lloyd S. Davis, composing the firm of E. J. Davis & Son,

engaged In the interior finish business at 849 Massachusetts avenue, Arling-

ton, Mass., have filed a voluntary bankruptcy petition scheduling liabili-

ties of about ?29,000, and uncertain assets. This firm, previously located

in East Boston and East Cambridge, has enjoyed the confidence of the

tr.ide for many years, but the conditions enforced upon It by the present

situation quickly undermined its financial structure.

The Henderson Lumber Company reports a fair business but announces

that the mining demand Is not so strong as It was a few months ago.

The Duquesne Lumber Company has been getting better shipments of

late and finds that Pittsburgh is rather favored in this respect over

eastern markets. Prices are holding very firm.

The Rlcks-McCrelght Lumber Company says that yard trade Is very badly

shot to pieces. Yards are still stocked up with hardwoods and the slow

demand for their products is keeping them out of the market.

The Joseph W. Cottrell Lumber Company has started Its new hard-

wood operations In West Virginia. Mr. Cottrell says the worst feature of

the situation at present Is the lack of good labor.

=< COLUMBUS >-
An informal meeting of lumbermen, many of whom were hardwood

dealers from central Ohio was held at the rooms of the Columbus Lum-
bermen's Club, June 27, for the purpose of discussing market conditions

surrounding the trade. Following a luncheon, W. L. Whltacre gave an
informal talk In which he recounted the difficulties and problems which

beset the lumberman of today. lie dwelt on the rapidly Increasing cost

of doing business. The question of the government fixing the price on

all lumber was also considered and many were of the opinion that such

action would be taken. William Ryan, president of the Ohio Association

of Retail Lumber Dealers, presided. W. C. Slagle of the Slagle Lumber
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/STERNEFi^
Keep in Touch with \I^EPs

HARDWOODS ESPE CIALLY

:< INDIANAPOLIS >

WE MANUFACTURE bandsawed, plain and quarter sawed

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPLAR
We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-

ment, Wagon and Vehicle Stock in the rough

ARLINGTON LUMBER cbrXlington, Kentucky

Wistar, Underhill & Nixon
Real Estate Trust Building
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

CHOICE DELTA GUM Dry and Straight

Company, Lima, O., told o£ his method of bookkeeping. Other members

submitted costs for 1917 and these will be compared with the selling prices

on several standard items in the list. The wide variance between the

methods of bookkeeping indicated that it was necessary to establish a

uniform system of accounting; and raN niating costs.

A report on the methods usrd by th.- Ohio association in getting the

delivery of cars was made. The tiles of the association showed that recent

activities have caused the delivery of more than 65 cars which were

held up through various reasons. There are 103 other cars listed and

it is believed that more than half will ultimately be delivered. A com-

mittee was nann^d t.i siriire a cost survey and to devise means for the

better co-ni'i'i at in^- ..f dealers in certain sections of the Buckeye State.

In all more I ban a sicic i.f dealers attended the meeting.

Columlius InnilHT n are preparing to attend the annual outing of the

Ohio .Association of Ketail Lumber Dealers and the Union Association of

Lumber, Door and Sash salesmen which will be held at Cedar Point.

August 9 and 10. The annual outing is now an established custom of

the association and is an occasion to be looked forward to with pleasure.

The advance freight rates are now effective on lumber shipments and

it is causing quite a good deal of inconvenience. The result is a radical

advance in prices in all Ohio territory.

The authorized capital of the Corlett Lumber Company, Cleveland, has

been increased from $50,000 to $100,0*00.

The Eastlake Lumber Company, Cleveland, has been incorporated with

a capital of $25,000 to deal in lumber. The incorporators are J. Frank

Pease, M. D. Mack, Amos B. Thompson, A. C. Brightman and F. K.

Hecht.

At Cincinnati, the U. S. court has granted a discharge from bank-

ruptcy of the Reimeier Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

The Collamer Lumber Company, Cleveland, has increased its capital

to $100,000.

The Fayette Lumber & Supply Company, recently formed by E. B.

Mitchell, E. L. Clay, C. G. Brigham. William M. Hamilton and Norman
L. Hanson has taken over the yard and business of the Lyon Lumber
Company, of Fayette, O. Kat A. Hill will continue as manager.

R. L. Watson, a member of the Columbus Builders' and Traders' Ex-

change and commissioner for Ohio of the National Association of Build-

ers' Exchange at a recent meeting at Newark has returned from a tour

of the state and says he was greatly impressed with the improvement
in building operations noticed everywhere. He said that business men
and manufacturers have begun to realize that low cost of liuilding mate-

rials is a thing of the past and that certain building pro.iects were being

pushed. He says that many skilled workmen who are making twice the

wages they formerly were able to command are now arranging to build

comfortable homes.
A. Mitchell Palmer, U. S. alien property custodian, will soon offer for

sale at Cincinnati the leasehold interest In the property at Elmwood
Place now occupied by Theodore F. Erben, an enemy alien. The prop-

erty contains a sawmill and fixtures.

R. W. Hortou of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a good
demand for hardwoods with factories the best customers at this time.

He reports a good demand on the part of box and Implement concerns.

Furniture factories are also in the market. Prices are strong at former

levels.

Alexander Hamilton, Indiana agent for the Missouri Lumber and Land
KxiininBc Company, with offices in the Merchants' Bank building, Indian-

apolis, has accepted an appointment with the Brotherhood of Saint Andrew
for service overseas. Mi-. Hamilton is one of the best-known men con-

nected with the lumber industry in Indiana, having been prominently

identlHed with the Hoo-Hoo and with many civic organizations. Since the

United States entered the war, he has devoted much of his time to different

phases of war work.

Although there has been no large increase in the value of building

operations or in local retail sales, Indianapolis lumber companies believe

that the recent "own your home" campaign has stimulated interest in home
building and that such work eventually will bear good results. The public

generally displayed much interest in the exhibitions which were provided,

while the campaign was in progress.

The Dillon Lumber Company of Linton, Ind., has been incorporated with

a capitalization of $10,000. Directors are : Charles Dillon, Stuart Alsmao
and George B. Allen.

=•< NASHVILLE >=
The Tennessee Cedar Company, Inc., Woodbury, Tenn., has filed a

voluntary petition in bankruptcy. The liabilities arc $113,150, and the

assets are stated to be $89,998. Banks at Chattanooga, Nashville, Mur-
treesboro, Baltimore and other points are the largest creditors. There is

a long list of unsecured creditors, whose claims aggregate $73,000. The
company was recently taken over by the government on account of alien

ownership, and its financial difficulties and troubles are thought- to have
been due to conditions brought about by the war. Walter Hancock,
Woodbury, Tenn., is attorney for the company.
John B. Ransom & Co. have been turning out gunstocks for the United

States Government to the limit of the capacity of the local mills. The
company has been making urgent appeals to owners of black walnut in

this territory to sell in order to meet the requirements of the govern-

ment, and good results have been obtained, but the government require-

ments are for the maximum supply. A late order from the war depart-

ment advises the company that the output will be taken at maximum
capacity until December 31.

Box factories in the Nashville territory are running at full capacity,

and are behind with orders.

A. B. Ransom, president of John B. Ransom & Co., has made a gift to

Mrs. Belle Bennett of Richmond, Ky., of 500 acres of land on which to

establish an agricultural and industrial training institution for young
negro boys. Mrs. Bennett is president of the Woman's Missionary Coun-
cil of the M. E. Church, South, which will have charge of the Institution.

="< EVANSVILLE >=
ifac litheA meeting

northern Kentucky was held at the Cham
Evansville on June 28 to organize the Evan
cinnati regional for the purpose of getting

regional system of the federal

ler of Commerce building in

sville sub-division of the Cin-

ivar contracts under the new
JIany lumber manufacturers,

retail dealers and owners of wood consuming factories attended the meet-

ing and took a leading part in the organization. The value of the in-

dustries in this sub-division is estimated at $40,000,000 or more. Oscar
A. Klamer, president of the Schelosky Table Company and owner of sev-

eral other wood consuming factories of this city, was elected permanent
chairman of the organization. Frank Albus, secretary of the Evansville

Chamber of Commerce, was elected vice-president for Indiana and Fred A.

Ames, automobile and carriage manufacturer of Owensboro, Ky., was
elected vice-president for Kentucky. E. H. Hyman, secretary of the

Evansville Manufacturers' Association, was elected permanent secretary

and Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz, was elected permanent treasurer.

News was received here recently from Los Angeles, Cal., of the death of

Conrad Kohlmeier, who several years ago operated a sawmill and lumber
yard at Mackey, Ind. He was eighty years old and owned a large ranch
and sawmill in California and was well known to the lumber trade along

I'nrnitnre r;t''tories and other wood consuming plants in Evansville
have installed women and girls In their plants to take the place of men
who have Joined the colors. The girls are giving the best of service.

The labor shortage is being felt more and more and it is expected will

become still more acute. The United States Government several weeks
ago opened an employment bureau here and since that time several hun-
dred workmen have been shipped out of Evansville to several points in

the East and South-east where the government is doing work.

Planing mills in Evansville and other cities in southern Indiana are

doing a little repair work. Building operations are so slow that their

business is dull and they are not looking for any marked improvement
during the balance of the summer. Mill owners in the smaller towns
say they have been working under many hardships all summer. They
have been handicapped by freight embargoes and inability to get mate-
rials and that in most instances their operating expenses have gone on
just the same.

The Dillon Lumber Company, Linton, Ind., with a capital stock of

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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$20,000, has been Incorpornfed, the illrcitom helui; CbnrU'H Lillluii, Sluiirt

Alsiimn aud GeorKC B. Allen.

Klrc recently destroyed the sawmill and lumber yards of KlHiminn &
Blcher, I'eru, Ind., at a loss of »20,o<Mi. The conipuny carried no Insur-

ance, due to the fact that rates wi-rr ti.i. hlnh, the plant helntr locateil

outside of tht city limits. It la not kn..wn (hut the mill will be rebuilt.

The compiiuy hud been ninnufucturliii; iiirnplaiie propellers and Kunslocks

for the federal Kovernment.

The Interniitlonal Steel and Iron ('iinsiruetlon Company, Evansvllle.

opcratlui: ti plaulue mill In connectlun with the other lariie plant. Is now

devotUiK all Its time to the making of wiir onlers, accordlne to the

manager, Oscar L. Oclhuck. The nature of the work beInK done Is m^t

known. Several weeks ago the comiiany was norklni; on banKers for

aeroplanes.

The eaiuKlty for the Davldson-Dletrloh Plow Company, this elly. has

been taxeil for several months and the company has tilled a great many
orders. U.sually the plant closes for several weeks durlni; the suiiiuht

season, but this year the employes will not yet a vacation. The plaiil

of the nartlgliecker riow Company here Is one of those that uidted

In the natlniuil movement to eliminate wasteful features of the plow-

business In order to conserve materials.

William rartlngton. secrentry and treasurer of the Evansvllle Lum-
bermen's Club, has announced that the ne.\t regular meeting of the club

will be held on the second Tuesday In September. The membership com-

mittee Is at work and expects to have several new members at the Septein-

bei meeting.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
Considerable activity is in slylit In suiiw Is. and probably some hard-

wood in Louisville In connection with recent announcements at Wash-
ington relative to a large powder plant to be constructed at Louisville, and

erection of an artillery cantonment at West I'oint, Ky., twenty-live miles

from Louisville. Trellmlnary contract work has been started at West

Point by the Alfred Struck Company of Louisville, and some of the local

Jobliers of hardwoods anil pine have already delivered lumber on the Jol>.

The powder plant will cost several millions of dollars, and will be erected

onder the supervision of the DuPont Interests.

The demand for firewood, due to the shortage of coal and certain regu-

lations concerning the use of coal, has made It possible for the local hard-

wood concerns to sell all slabs and waste profitably. The Louisville Point

Firewood Company, a subsidiary of the Louisville Point Lumber Company.
has been incorporated by II. J. Gates and others with a capital of ?10.00o,

and will handle firewood. A large florist at New Albany has purchased n

three-ton motor truck and arranged to haul a large supply of firewood

from the plant of the Wood-Mosaic Company, to keep his greenhouses going

this winter, as the government has curtailed coal supplies to the florists

by fifty per cent of last season's consumption.

Walter Myers, formerly commercial engineer of the Louisville Gas &
Electric Company, has been chosen manager of the Washington war order

bureau of the Louisville War Industries Committee, which was organlzeil

by the Louisville Itoard of Trade and Louisville Industrial Foundation, for

the purpose of securing war orders for Louisville manufacturers. Several

large lumber concerns are represented In the committee.

K. Vernon Knight, president of the New Albany Veneer Company of

New Albany, Ind., Is being connected with reports to the effect that he Is

backing a new company to take over the old .leffersonvlUc Reformatory for

the purpose of handling war contracts. The plant was burned some time

ago, and the state has been figuring upon the possibility of giving up the

Jeffersonvllle plant and enlarging the Michigan City or other plants.

R. R. May, secretary of the Louisville Hardwood Club, and manager of

the Louisville branch of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, has

been traveling through the South In the Interests of the Southern Hard-

wood TraflJc Association, Memphis office. He has been away about a month.

but Is expected back late In July.

The New Albany woodworking industries contributed liberally to the

Knights of Columbus war work fund, among the contributors being th<'

Hoosler Panel Company, Indiana Veneer & Panel Company and the Amer-

ican Cabinet Manufacturing Company.
Ferdinand Kahler, Sr.. president of the Kahler Manufacturing Company

of New Albany, Ind., has gone to Bay City, Mich., to take active charge

of a woodworking plant which Is manufacturing aeroplane parts, whlcl

are shipped to other points for assembling. His son, Ferdinand Kahler, Jr.,

la actively in charge of the New Albany plant.

C. R. Mengel. president of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company of Louis-

ville, recently attended a meeting In Washington as delegate of the Louis-

ville Board of Trade, called by the banking and currency committee of

the Senate to discuss plans for establishment of a Federal Reserve Foreign

bank to handle foreign banking for American concerns which are at present

forced to deal through New York.

The interesting discussions of trade acceptances at the recent conven-

tion of the National association In Chicago. Just a few days after the

Xoulsville Hardwood Club went on record as favoring the use of such

credits, shows that this Is a movement that Is steadily gaining headway,
and one that will be of great advantige to the lumber Industry when It

gets to working smoothly.

John T. Co.\ of Lawrencetnirg, Ky., has established a small handle plant

to manufacture tool and Implement handles, especially for the farm trade.

In a limited dUd'ict at the start.
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AMERICAN LUMBER

& MFG. COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Exclusive Selling Agents

Lenox Saw Mill Company
Lenox. Ky.

PRODUCERS OF

I
""^i rrx/ fiSjfe I I JL^i-ur

n

LitnuA ^m^ LLrprDth
SOFT ^ TEXTURE

WHITE OAK and POPLAR
I

Brown Brothers Company

iiiii!iiii[:iiiiiiiiiiiiiic:iii:ii

'Buttcut" Brand
iiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiiiiiiii[:i

HICKORY
Oak and Ash
Dimension Stock for

All Purposes

Gainesville and Gunntown Florida

Union & Planters Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

General Sales and Export Office

11 Broadway, New York City
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any better Walnut logs than then?

"T^HEY all grew right in Indiana where
•• hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. TTie soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H, BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

The following stock is in excellent
condition, ready for immediate shipment

No. 2 Com. & Btr. BEECH.
2 Com. & Btr. BEECH 286.0
2 Com. & Btl. SOFT ELM 76.0
3 Com. SOFT ELM.

Com. & Btr. BIBCH.
Btr. BIRCH 108

J

2 Com. & Btr. BIRCH 61

J

2 Com & Btr. BLBCH 17.C

3 Com.
6/4" No. 3 Com. BIRCH.

1 Com. & Btr. MAPLE. .

.

1 & No. 2 Com. MAPLE.
2 Com. & Btr. MAPLE;

. 2 Com.' &
2 Com. & Btr. MAPLE

. 3 Com. MAPLE

. 2 Com. & Btr. SOFT MAPLE

IDEAL
HARDWOOD
SAWMILL

fife'

Northiro MIoblial Har^woedt

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigan

Shavings catching fire in the boiler room of the King Mill Company at

Paducah, Ky., communicated to the plant, but the blaze was headed before

any great damage was done, as three fire companies arrived promptly.
Lennie Scott, colored, was recently fined $25 in police court on a charge

of obtaining money on false pretenses. Scott had been working for the

Embry Box Company, but after leaving the company continued punching
the clock .-Hid ilr,i\\iii:4 his pay for some time before it was discovered that

junilier

ight years of age, head of the J. D. Hughes
y View, Ky., died at his home in Nicholasville,

Cy., on Juno 21, after a brief illness. Mr. Hughes at one time was in

he lumber business at Brooklyn with E. J. Young & Company ; later with
i. P. Edgerton & Co., and next with the High Bridge Lumber Company,
ligh Bridge, Ky.
H. S. Wells, of the Paducah Box & Basket Company, former president

if the Paducah Board of Trade, has recently been elected a director of

he City National Bank.
he Crescent Lumber & Stave Company, Whitesburg, Ky., has purchased

timbered lands in Pike county, and pla

early date.

.\. special term of the federal

for trying a big case in «inrl

endeavoring to prove its rii;liT

in Bell and Clay counties, wlii^ h

100 witnesses to be tried in tli

for some time.

; opening developments at an

inesville, Ky., has been opened
ii(;-ky Coal Lands Company is

tires of coal and timber land

is claiming. There are nearly

ith is one of the largest tried

=-< ARKANSAS >=
The Jefferson Hardwood Lumber Company, through its owners, Thomas

R. Ashcraft and G. W. Allport, has purchased a very line tract of virgin

hardwood timberlands lying near Tucker and Ferda, Ark., and known
as the Van Etten tract. The company is now erecting a large band saw-
mill on the property, which will have an annual capacity of 6,000,000 feet.

The mill, which will soon be ready for operation, is being placed in the

heart of the tract, about two and one-half miles west of Tucker, which
is on the Altheimer branch of the St. Louis Southwestern railroad. The
lumber manufactured at the plant will be hauled by motor .trucks from
the mill to Tucker for shipment. There are 15,000,000 feet of extra fine

oak, cypress, ash and hickory timber in the tract, which will be cut

special for filling government contracts.

Henry Wrape & Co., stave and heading manufacturers, have begun
work on the rebuilding of their plant at Paragould, Ark., which was
ilestrc.ycil by fire about two months ago, entailing a loss of $75,000. The
1">^ iihiii.liii ^ciuii' :;uii.nii(i ^i.ivcs. The new plant will cost approxi-
iiLiii ii s .iiiiiiu iii'l will !" nniil. Ill in every way, having concrete floors,

sImi'I hull iMi 111, (iii|ih.v, ,111(1 other conveniences. It will be ready

Till' inill uf the Junction City Lumber Company at Urbana, Ark., which
was burned about a month ago, has been rebuilt and is now running again.

The new plant has a daily capacity of 50,000 feet, for a ten-hours' run.

The Hocking Stave Company sustained a $5,000 Are loss on June 28,

when its engine room and boiler room at its Newport plant was burned.
The fire originated from sparks spread about the plant by the smoke
stack, which was blown down by the storm. The loss was partially

covered by insurance, and the destroyed parts will be replaced at once.

=^ WISCONSIN >.=

Sons Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wis., a
and general milhvork concern of southern Wis-
intention to liquidate its aCfairs so that the

re and be relieved of further duties in active

us established more than fifty years ago. As-

and some of the department heads are solicit-

urm a new company to take over and continue

feet,

ing its waste dis-

and 45 feet high.

The sawmill and power plant of the N..rt

mouth of the Fox river. Green Bay, Wis.,

•rigin early June 28, about ten hours afte

laii.l Lumber Company, at the

as ruined by fire of unknown
the mill had closed down for

iling. The loss of $35,000 to

ipany expects to rebuild im-

Sheboygan Cigar Box Lumber & Manufacturing Company, She-

ll. Wis., has started work on a two-story addition to its plant, which
u"lvc nn investment of about $15,000 in building and equipment.
MurniyMylrea Machine Company, Antigo, Wis., which was estab-

:ii,.,iii -ix months ago to manufacture sawmill and other wood-
11^ in.Hliiiii-ry and equipment, has increased its capital stock from
10 to .fTo.dOO to accommodate the rapid growth of its business.

Murray, Jr., formerly of Wausau, is general manager of the coui-

AU Three of U* WiU Be Bene6ted if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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lilcn, Wl«., one of the pioneer

-.1 mill will KO out of cxlxteuei'

.l.'.-h, WU., puivliitHcd the mil-

l< t.. ilie iiuilu plunt. At thiM

111.-.

I Wis., iiiMiiufncturer of wiw
M liliiiTv and eiiulpuient, U

I. Ml rnclllllea for ItK grow-

i..r a iwoittory elubhouw
turn .iver to ItH workent

VKiin WU.. Iiiix elmnsed lt« i»r-

l. Slrniuil>urKvr U wvretnry.

Itlvem, Wis., liiiH IncreiiKeil

The i-onipan.v nninutaetures

"ther tlxlures. I'arl of the

I l.ulliUui; pinn which the

xhoriuce of bouKlug nccom-

The UiiKera & KmmoDH Kawmlll at i

plants of northern Wlnconsln. Is b'-lii;: r

Hhiirtly. The I'alne l.ninlier C..ni|.iiin.

ililnery anil eiinlpnipnt last fall iinl <,..

lime the bullUluKs were aenulreil i.\ ,1

The I'. It. Yates Mu.Ulne (-..iii i . I

mill. Iio.x. ami Keueral lumber i

plannluk' to prnvlile Kreally •

InK army nf employes, riaii

of ample illnieusloDH whleh th. .......

without coat.

The Sbeboygnn Coueh Company. Slieh

pornte style to The Xorthlleld Company.
The llamlllou Manufaeturlnc Cnmpani

lis capital stock from $500.0(10 tn ?7.'.ci,

printing oBlce furniture, type-oases, lypi

new Issue will he ilerotml to on e.xtens

ciinipany Is umlertnklnK to relieve the :

niiiilatliins fur Its employes and their families.

The Union Mnnufacturlni; Company, tlcnntn Kails, Wis., has turned

over Its entire retail Interests to a new c»rpi>ratlon known a» the Oconto
Kails Lunilier & Kuel Company. It will henceforth devote Its attention

to Its sawmill and other nianufacturlii!K ami wholeiuile Interests. The
tmnsfer took place July 1.

The Great Northern Manufacturlni; ("i.miany. .\ntlKO. Wis., has been

formed as a re-organlzatlon of the citizens' llrewlnn Company of thai

city, to engage In the manufacture of pntash, charcoal, chendcals. etc.

The lirewing plant will he eonverteil Into a chemical manufacturing anil

refining plant. The capital stock of the new company Is $100,000 and Its

officers are : President. C. T. Edgar. Wausau : vice-president, JI. P. Rob-

inson : secretary and treasurer, L. r. Tradewell : general manager, C. K.

Fischer.

The Mattefs Construction Company, Auilgo. Wis., has taken a contract

to build fifty workmen's cottages, duplex houses and residences at T\v«

Klvers, Wis., for the Aluminum (iooils Manufacturing Company. Man-
itowoc. Wis., whleh operates two large factories In Two Rivers anil is

thus relieving the house famine there.

The Hamilton Machinery Company. .Marinette. Wis., whole-ialer and Jul'

her of sawmill machinery and ei|uipnient, has purchased the band mill.

circular saw, engines, hollers, etc., of the so-called Red Mill of the N.

I.ndlngton Company on Stephenson Island. Marinette, and will place the

stock on the market. /

Tlie Wausau Manufacturing Company, Wausau, Wis., on July 1 com
pieicti the first seven months of the operation of Its new toothpick fiif-

tory. which Is one of four plants of this character locatc<l west of He-

trolt. The plant converts raw birch logs Into toothpicks hy automatic

machinery. The company intends to engage in the manufacture of other

wood novelties as soon as practlcalile.

The Madison Realty Company, Maill nn. Wis., has nndertJiken the erec-

tion of twenty-five workmen's dwellings at a cost of about JTO.OIIO to meet
the unprecedented demand for bousing accommodations In that city.

Rlley. I^rson & Larson, shipbuilders, Marinette, Wis., are building a 65-

foot sandsucker, twenty-five feet deep, for the Dormer-Fish Company of

that city. The hull will be constructeil entirely of white oak and will

cost about S12.000.

The Caloric Company, Janesville, Wis., Is executing an order for about

100,000 fireless cookstoves for the use of the United States Army and
Navy. It also is manufacturing a large lot of phonograph cabinets ami
has been obliged to turn down contracts for many more because of the

shortoge of labor and the crowded condition of its factory on present

business.

Manufacturers and business men of New Holsteln, Wis., have organlzeil

the New Holsteln Realty Company which will build twenty-five residences

during the summer months. It Is found that this is the only method liy

which existing working forces can be kept Intact and new labor attracted.

Latest reports from Marinette. Wis., state negotiations between the N.

Luillngton Company and the Von Platen Lumber Company. Iron Mountain.
Mhh.. for the purchase of the vast Luillngton sawmill anil> lumber manu
factoring Interests are still pending. In the meantime the Ludington
company is making plans to continue Its plants In operation, it having
available considerable stumpage and Intending to enter the market for

more. Reports were circulated several months ago that the mills would
close at the end of the present season.

The W. E. Priestley Lumber Company. 825 Wells building, Milwaukee,
wholesale lumber dealer, will become inactive soon as the result of the

enlistment in the army of Glenn W. Priestley, president of the company.
.\s soon as possible the business will be liquidated. Mr. Priestley leaves

Milwaukee July Iii to enter Lewis Institute. Chicago, for training In

nutnmotlve mechanics prior to going tn Kuiope. lie is the only son of

the late William E. Priestley, founder uf the company, and Is widely known
in the wholesale lumber trade of the MliMlc West.

Andrew Kaul. Jr.. owner of the Andrew Kaul. Jr.. Company. Merrill.

Wis., manufacturer of hubs, spokes, handles and other hardwood products,

died at St. Luke's Hospital in Chicago on June 26, from the effects of an
operation for appendicitis. Mr. Kaul was taken ill about three weeks ago
while proceeding to Bath. Me., with his family to spend several months
nt their summer place.

AU Three of U* Will Be Benefited if

illlllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllli::

I Plain & Qtd. Red & White I

I OAK I

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

= Evett Color Soft Texture

MADE (MR) RIGHT

OAK FLOORING
I

We have 35,000,000 feet dry stock—all of =

: iiiir own manufacture, from our own tim- :

Lm L;i..wn in Eastern Kentucky. :

j HROMPT SHIPMENTS =

I The MOWBRAY 1

I & ROBINSON CO. I

: (INCORPORATED) ;

j CINCINNATI, OHIO
|

illlllMIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllll)

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured mt Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
5 1 5 Dwight Building, KANSAS CITY. MO.
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Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
SEYMOUR INDIANA

WHITE OAK ELM
RED OAK MAPLE
POPLAR GUM

ASH
WALNUT
CHERRY

HICKORY SYCAMORE CHESTNUT, Etc.

4/4 J^ 5 & S;Vi clear White
Log Run Elm;

2 cars 4/4 1.5 & 2s Qld. White Oak; i c<

Oak strips; i car 3/8 ij & 2s Plain Oak
3 cars 4/4 Log Run Walnut; '/^ car 2^/2 No. i com. & better Plain Oak;
I car 8/4 No. I com. & better Plain Oak; 2 cars 4/4 IJ & ^s Plain
Red Oak; yi car 8/4 and 12/4 P/am Sycamore; i car 10/4 i'o/t

Maple; 2 <rari 4/4, 8/4, 10/4 and 12/4 Hard Map/c.

AT TWO BAND MILLS PROMPT SHIPMENT

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Compar

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield. Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumber

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert. Ohio.

Northwestern
Cooperage and Lumber Co.

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN
Western Office: Mills at Gladstone and

516 Lumber Exchange. Minneapolis. Minn. Escanaba, Mich.
Chicago Offic

-----
812 Monadnock Block

'PEERLESS" STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
Hardwood Flooring, Staves, Hoops, Heading
and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

Posts, Poles and Ties, and Hemlock Tan Bark

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO y
Cliii iimon

freight

liave

IT markets was a heav.v buyer prior to the
inn. then has (juieted down more or less as
is)u'A r.. liters. This applies to various lines

of tra.l.s ill. Indium . nmin.K i,i I wuilc. yards and wholesalers and those
inten-sii-.l in war prudni U..n. The hig end o( the buying is still in-

llueucod more or less liy war activity. The box trade in particular is

holding up strongly. The lower grades in all woods are moving actively
in the local marlset and promise to continue so.

=-< BEAUMONT >=
The feature of the hardw 1 market for the past week has been the

numlii'r of requests to withheld shipmenis until the buyers could get their
yards straightened up. They took full advantage of the freight rates and
stocked lip to the limit before the raise went into effect June 25. One man
infurmcd a local dealer that he had 250 ears in the yard, or en route, and
could not take care of further shipments for some time. While this is an
unusual case, it demonstrates the length to which some of the distributors

This has caused a slackening in the demand, but the lull has been accepted
with a sigh of relief for it has given the mills an opportunity to straighten
out badly broken stocks. There has also been a sudden pinch in the car
situation, but it has not been a factor in shaping the market.

'I'he labor situation has been described so often as from bad to worse
that the millmen have quit using that expression and simply reply
\v..rser." The question of keeping the mills up to a maximum cut is

almost forgotten in the worry over keeping them going at ail. With both
cars and labor short, there is no effort to force what little stocks on hand
on the market. The order flies are already too full and, probably for the
first time in the history of the industry, the mill men would not object to

starting iu with a clean slate in this respect.

-•< BUFFALO >-
The demand tor hanlwoods continues quite large and the yards as a

rule are having about all they can do. The scarcity of labor affects the

hardwood men but orders are being handled with good execution and
incoming stocks of good-sized proportions have been gotten into shape for

what is expected to be a lively trade during the remainder of the year.

I'riees all' holding well all along the line.

rything is being sold at present and the inquiries cover a
of stock. Oak is the leader at most yards and there Is also

for ash, maple, poplar, cypress and one or two other woods.
lit is being handled, though the stocks are scarce. Mahogany
tie just now, as the furniture factories are quite generally occu-

nianufacture of goods required by the war, including packing

.M..SI

All

,^ PITTSBURGH >-=

The Tegge Lumber Coi

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee,^ Wisconsin

ivo a feeling that very shortly the government is going
r in on its business iu a way that will add greatly to

hardwood firms. So far they ha%'e been standi'ng

nost entirely. They are going to suffer considerably
s<i many furniture factories are being shut down and
that automobile concerns have been forced to curtail

largely. On the other hand, the demand for oak is

Railroad operations are going to make an opening
HUint of this stock in the next few months. Prices

ire very high and may be increased. It is thought,

=^ BOSTON >=

which
prices

section

marked iiiipr't\ irnent in ^liipping facilities is well sustained and
villi lairly inciiiipi ihliMiirs the effect upon the trade is very

le. The antiripiiid reiuiii to general embargoes is Influencing

" take in as niu. h st..rk as imssible both on old and new contracts,

ittitude under the current short state of stocks has strengthened

ill along the line. Southern stock from the most congested rail

is coming in freely despite the advanced rate, and very high

prevail on strictly commercial demand.

^-< BALTIMORE >=
In some respects the hardwood trade presents a more favorable aspect,

while in others a letting down is noted. Leading members of the trade

here report that they continue to receive a gratifying number of orders

and, what is even more pleasing, that the railroad situation has eased

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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up, so that Bblpmoots iirc morink- ^

(li'vrlupiuent Is one of tlie atrlklDi; da
to book ordiTB which they could nut

opportunity to llll others which luul

which ha<l lieen ilelayed. Cnrs ar.' i

number, ami It Is also possible. In

frelKht eniburt;o on the railroads has

This Intler

iic's of the trade. eoHbllui; shippers

touch before and itlvlni; them un
been taken, but the shipment of

iw to be had In decidedly Rreatcr

most cases, to Bet permits. The
•leared up to a urcat extent.

and shipments are now moving on all the lines In innier volume. The
hardwood men are getting a chance to bring their operations up to gooil

Ogures. A narrowing of the reiiulrements has taken place, some of the

former consumers of hardwoods being out of the market at least for a
time. The business Is also of a more or less uncertain character. The
orders that come arc of a hurry nature, so ilmi the sellers never have
very much ahead. The range of prices continues very satisfactory, ami
the Increase In the retallroaO freight rules has been promptly passed •>"

to the buyers, who, no doubt, will pass It on the ultimate
Scarcity of labor continues to be one of the

fronting the mills. Many of the latter are unable to operate at any
thing like capacity for the reason that wmknien cannot be secured. In

the South the negroes are still leaving for munitions factories and other

kinds of employment that pays much better but offers no permanency.
The cost of production alone would preclude the possibility of a recession

In values, and the dealers arc going ahead on the supposition that the

(notations will remain at their present level or go higher. All woods In

general use ore being called for In fair quantities, and poplar especially

shows decided strength. The export situation Is about as It has been, with
no prospect that any of the restrictive rules wUl be rela.xed.

=-< CLEVELANDy-
.Vllbouijh the turn of the month has brought no renewed activity Into

building work, which heretofore has constituted the principal outlet for

hardwoods, a marked shortage has developed in all these materials rr

cently, and consequent advance in prices here. The shortage ln<llrectly

Is due to reduction In production and shortage of cars with which to

't>rlng the material here, and this has caused a reduction in spot stocks

which has served to strengthen values in practically all lines. There Is

now particularly a dearth of low-grade hardwoods. This applies particn

lariy to all low grades of chestnut, which are being used largely for pack-

age monufacture. .Ml grades of chestnut are scarcer In consequence. Oak
supplies also have dwindled here, although this wood is not going Into

building operations. The principal consumers in this district now are

railroads, which require this for general construction purposes. Oak ami
poplar are particularly scarce, and neither Is offered freely. Dealers here
arc advised that production is curtailed because mills cannot get the
labor nor the cars to ship. Maple is in the same position. Even with
the comparatively lioiltcd outlet, there is a steadily diminishing supply
of all hardwoods here, and as there is a surplus of orders, it is the

belief here that consumers will soon have to wait on production. All

the liner hardwoods are scarce, although a little more plentiful than
others, as the building program of the district offers no outlet.

=< COLUMBUS >-
The hardwood trade in Ohio territory has ruled steady during the past

fortnight. Demand from manufacturing plants is the best feature
although some buying is reported from the retail trade. Prospects for

the future are fairly good.

Retail stocks are only fair in territory covered by Columbus hardwood
Jobbers. Some dealers are rather anxious to increase their stocks but
orders are generally small and are calculated to replenish broken stocks.

Rural dealers arc the best customers at this time as there Is considerable
small building going on In farming communities. Shipments are slow in

every regard, held up by railroad congestion and embargoes. Building
operations in the larger cities arc held up by government orders and
many projects have been temporarily abandoned.

Factories making furniture and boxes are the best customers among
the factory trade. Buying is being done by implement and vehicle fac-

tories also. Reserve stocks in the hands of factories using hardwoods
are not very large and some are trying to accumulate a surplus. Prices
are firm. This is especially true of oak and poplar. In fact, all prices

are held at former levels and there is no cutting necessary to force

trade. Quartered oak is firm. Chestnut is one of the strongest points
in the market. There Is a fairly pond movement In the lower grades of

poplar. Other hardwoods arc unchanscil-

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
The hardwood lumber trade reports very little change in business con-

ditions except that there has been a slight improvement In the movement
of cars. The demand continues heavy, more plants continually signing
up for government orders. The Washington Bureau of the Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce has been very successful in landing orders for the
hardwood manufacturers of the central part of the state.

Sash and door plants report a slightly increased demand, due to the
stronger demand from building circles. Their trade, however, Is not nearly
as heavy as It was last year.

Reports come from factories engaged in the manufacture of office fur-

Uon't s^cl ihc impression that we handle
Oak Flooring- only. VVe are now piling on
oiir yai'd, a lai--i- i^t.n-k <>{

HARDWOOD LUMBER
all yratks and thicknesses. Unexcelled
facilities lOr Kiln-dryino: and surfacing-.

Hi ill- III- If'hf yiiur hii/iiiih-s

MEMPHIS HARDWOOD
FLOORING COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN.

BLISS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior
Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
75 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
150 M ft. of 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
75 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 6 4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch
60 M ft. of 10/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especiiJIj

Our loeatlM makM poitlbia auick dallvtry of anythlm la

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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i> For Greatest Range of Uses ^
and

Easiest Handling
buy the

Hoosier Self Feed Rip Saw. This machine has earned thousands
of dollars for owners in the manufacture of dimension lumber, crating,
etc., because its entirely novel design, resulting in surprising ease of
operation and adaptability, makes possible a profit where a loss is

often expected in this work. The

Hoosier Self-Feed Rip Saw
has a positive and powerful feed which handles the heaviest material
as readily as the lightest.

The table, raised and lowered with the crank in front of the ma-
chine, is always level—always securely locked.

The Hoosier rips anything up to 6 inches thick and 17 inches wide.
It feeds 35, 75, 100 or ISO feet a minute.

Manufactured exclusively by

The SINKER-DAVIS COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

The "HOOSIER," the rip saw which makes profitable
dlmen.slon manufacture and grade refining at the mill
possible. Hundreds of users already—you will be an-
other if you will let us tell you all about It—Will you?

niture that they are swamped with orders, and local retailers report that

they are experiencing unusual difficulty in obtaining shipments, due to the

great demand for furniture at this time. Furniture manufacturers gener-

ally are busy and report that they have a fairly heavy business booked for

fall delivery.

Nearly all the veneer mills are operating to capacity. Quartered and

plain oak continues in heavy demand, while the demand for American

walnut exceeds the supply. The gum market is showing more strength.

Collections have not been very good during the last month, which is

attributed to the fact that many firms are slow in paying as a result of

the demand on their resources tor the payment of government Income

taxes.

=< MEMPHIS >=

=< EVAI^SVILLE • >.=

The demand for hardwood lumber is a little slower than it was a short

time ago. This decreased call, however, was anticipated by practically all

members of the trade here and it was likewise discounted. It was known
that consumers and distributers of lumber were doing everything In their

power to effect delivery of their purchases prior to the effectiveness of the

rate advance of 25 per cent and it was likewise known that the rushing
forward of such large quantities of lumber would supply more Immediate
needs and cause a lull in buying. But, even with this condition realized,

sellers here say that they can dispose of practically everything they have
ready for shipment and that the market displays a very steady undertone.

They further point out that stocks are considerably below normal, that

production Is well below the average for this time of the year, that labor

and transportation conditions make full production out of the question, and '

that all indications point to an extremely large demand this fall and winter.

In view of these conditions, hardwood Interests rather welcome the present

quiet period since It, alone, gives them the opportunity of replenishing their

holdings to at least a moderate extent and of getting themselves in readi-

ness to supply the wants of their patrons during the active period looming

up ahead.

From an authoritative source it is learned regarding operations during the

past thirty days :

That the production of gum lumber as a whole is considerably in excess
of the amount being shipped but that, even with this condition, stocks of
gum lumber are still well below normal for this particular period.

There has been practically no change in the hardwood lumber situa-

tion in southern Indiana, southern Illinois and northern Kentucky during

the past ten days or two weeks. Only one of the up-town mills in

Evansville is now being operated, that being the Columbia street plant

of Maley and Wertz. This company is more fortunate than many of the

other hardwood manufacturers in Evansville, in that they purchased a

number of timbered tracts near the city during the past years and are

now getting logs from them. The logs are being brought in by horse

and mule teams and on the various traction lines that enter the city.

The plant of the Evansville Band Mill Company is closed because of in-

ability to get logs. All the river mills have been closed down for sev-

eral months and there Is no indication that they will resume operations

soon. The log scarcity and the labor shortage are worrying the saw-

mills in this section more than any two other things. Pew logs are

coming in and it is not expected the supply will be increased any this

summer and for the labor shortage problem there is no relief In sight.

The demand for the various hardwoods Is strong. Lumber manufac-

turers say that they can easily sell anything they have and that as a

rule the prospective buyers do not seem to care about the prices quoted.

Gum is in better demand at an advanced price. Quartered sycamore Is

strong while walnut is in the best demand In many years and the price

is high. Many farmers in this section have been cutting their walnut

trees and selling them. Even the stumps are being sold. A great deal of

the walnut timber is being shipped from this section to St. Louis where

it Is used In the manufacture of gunstocks needed by the government.

General business conditions are fair from a manufacturer's standpoint

but poor from the standpoint of a retailer. Little or no building is being

done here this summer. Collections are fair. The outlook for a good

corn crop is not as encouraging now as a month ago.

AH Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

decided scarcity is reported in firsts

seconds red, sap no defect, and the stock of gu
declared quite pronounced.

That, as a general rule, production of oak was considerably below the
amount sold during the past month, with resultant impairment of holdings,
notably in quarter sawn white in firsts and seconds and in inch Nos. 1, 2 and
3 common. The position of oak is described as quite strong, as Indicated by
decrease In stocks at a time when there ought to be a measurable Increase.

That there Is a slight increase in the quantity of ash on hand as com-
pared with a month ago but that ash stocks are still quite low and in very
strong demand.

That, although there has been an increase in production of Cottonwood
as compared with sales, holdings are quite low compared with normal.

That cypress shows relatively larger production as compared with sales

than anv other item handled in this centre hut that there are some items
reflecting substantial decrease, including 3" and -i", 5/4 and 6/4 selects, 5/4

these woods are in good demand a

prices.

It may be added that the excellent demand heretofore noted In the case of

low-grade cottonwood and gum from box Interests continues without abate-

ment and that these Items are commanding the highest prices of record.
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Vaughan S2fSt?N^^ Drag Saw
CAN BE USED WITH PROFIT
P.\ ANYONE CUTTING TIMBER

Save Two or Three Men; Sa\e Eight or Ten Dollars; Save Many Hours' Worry
Every Day in the Week and Rest Sunday
ONE PRICE TO ALL S169.00 Memphis NO DISCOUNTS

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
ATKINS & Co.

Grneral DIotributlnK Asmt-t
Memphis, Tenn.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS

MEMPHIS. TENN.
J. C. I'E.NNOVEB CO.

Selling .leenU, 226 La Sulle Street, ChlcaKO
ExcbanKe BIdK., Memphis, Tenn.

The position of thick plain oak Is not altogether clear. It Is believed by

hardwood interests here, however, that adjustment of the somewhat
strained relations between hardwood manufacturers and the vehicle Interests,

already effected, will bring about a clarification of the position of this

material. Machinery has already been set In motion which ought to result

In the establishment of prices and terms that are mutually satisfactory and
In a decidedly larger volume of business In this class of lumber. In the

meantime It Is suggested that the government Is now making specifications

for lighter types of army escort wagons because of the reported failure of

the heavier types and manufacturers of o.ik lumber are cautioned against

producing any excess of oak stock thicker than 2 Inches.

-< NASHVILLE >--

There has been little change the past month in the local hardwood
market. The demand for hardwoods has been good, and prices are high

and tending higher. Stocks at Nashville are below normal, one of the

largest manufacturers estimating that supplies arc one-third less than
usual for this district. The most Important feature Is the requirement

for government account, with a good many specialties being In demand.
Oak, ash and poplar are leading In the demand. Stocks are being further

reduced by the steady demand. Mills continue to find It difficult to get

labor, and It has been necessary to greatly advance wages on account

of employes going Into government Industries. It is also dllDcult to get

logs on account of the labor situation, the production having been heavily

curtailed, and mills have to put forth strenuous efforts to maintain their

supplies. The building of the government powder plant at Nashville

has required an Immense amount of lumber, though this has been prin-

cipally southern pines. The appropriation available for the plant Is

$60,000,000 or $70,000,000 and a bill now before Congress carries an
additional $87,000,000. The railroad situation is reported generally sat-

isfactory. Shippers have little difficulty in obtaining cars in sufficient

number, and embargoes to other territory arc few. New York, Brooklyn
and Philadelphia were the only points where embargoes on lumber were
In force, affecting this territory, the first part of the month.

="< LOUISVILLE >=
Hardwood sales for June ran extremely heavy, due to better shipping

conditions, and the fact that consumers endeavored to get under cover
before freight rates were advanced, ilany of the mills were caught with

very little stock on band and short forces, which made It impossible to

produce at capacity, but those with the stock on hand had very little

trouble in cleaning up. It Is expected that even with full forces In event

of a slump in the demand It would take some time to cut stock enough to

bring supplies up to normal. Demand for red and sap gum has not been so

active, as had been expected, and such stocks are In fair supply in the

better grades of almost every thickness. Low grades have been fairly

well cleaned up, as there Is an active demand from box manufacturers and
other consumers. Chestnut has been active for core purposes, and no
accumulations are on hand. Elm is a little scarce, but not In active

demand. Very little Is beard concerning maple and tupelo. Hickory has
been in good demand, with stocks limited. Ash has picked up considerably

In demand during the past month, while oak Is holding Its own, the demand
in both woods being for thick stocks for war work. Quartered oak has
been In fair demand only, and there hasn't been much call for 4/4" oak.

While box cars have boon fairly plentiful, there has been a steady shortage

of log or flat cars in thp South, iin<l tliis has lield down production mate-
rially.

-<, MILWAUKEE >=
The demand for hardwoods of all kinds, both from government and

ordinary sources, continues practically without abatement, although an
almost Inappreciable slackening followed the period when the advanced
freight rates went Into effect. This was due largely to the surplus orders

placed Just prior to the advance. Business again Is at a high level and
some mills are getting further and further behind on orders. In some
industries there has been noticeable a tendency to reduce orders for raw
materials because the acute shortage of labor makes it impossible to

handle all of the business on the books or offered. However, the curtail-

ment of business In this direction appears to be fully compensated for by
the increasing demands from other industries, notably those which are

for the most part occupied in executing government contracts for war
necessities. The readjustment of war work under the regional district-

ing plan of the resource and conversion division of the War Industries

Board Is bringing much new business to the hardwood consuming industries

of Milwaukee and Wisconsin, while there already are numerous plants

which arc making aeroplane propellers, truck wheels, wagons, cabinets and
hundreds of other kinds of goods needed for the prosecution of the war.

But for the serious condition of the labor market, conditions In the hard-

wood industry are considered very satisfactory. Prices rule firm and on
some grades and classes advances have been necessary because of sharply

advanced production costs during the last six months or a year.
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tion at the following rates:
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FOB saij:
CldillnBS & Lewis 8ft. Bund Mill, funy

equipped. Now la operatloo. Immediate pen-

•essluD. Flrat-class coDitltlun. Full doKcrlptlun

on rt'cjueBt. AdUrena, "BOX 04," care II.\uowooi>

BccouB.

FOR SALE
KI.M irl. |M.w.r piMiit. II. .» oil xkldH lit n.-.lwlne,

KiMiiuiky, iiiii slilp <|iilik. Kecently overlinuli-d

anil Ik III p.Tfi'ct wurkliiK order. Price $a,75IJ.0O

f. o. b. cars Knlwlne, Ky., «lBlit dnift iiinl 11/ 1,

attached. Cau be liiKpected any time.

1 (ieneriil Kleetrlc Curtla Turbo—unit conslKt-

ing of

:

(ienerator: 1-750 K. W. General electric ver-

tical. 3 pbane, 00 cycle. 2300 or 440 vultn, ISOO
RPM.

Turbine: 7.'«n K. W. condensing (550) K. W.
Non-cundenslng Curtis vertical, 1800 BP.M l.'.O-

lbs. sIiMitii |>resKure at throttle. 28" vacuum.
.\liove loiiipli-te with nil piping equipment.

I,K.NOX S.WV XIII.l. rOMl'.VNY. Len..x, Ky.

TWIN ENGINE
ThU engine was niiinufartured by Norton Cob-

Mchy. Co.. Cincinnati, O. It la 20 II. P . la-
stroke, center crank, and reversible roller viilve.

In connection with this engine the following ma-
chinery was used ; 1 wooden drum. 1 wi'iiih

head. 1 brake wheel 3S" In diameter, and 1 gi'ar

wheel 48" In diameter. The parts are mounted
on a shaft if r." by 313.

ONE 8-FOOT UPEIGHT BOILER
This boiler Is 40" In diameter ami 1ms niio 10-

Inch Hue. It would prolinlily have to be gone
over before It could be used.

ONE 2-INCH BORING MACHINE
This machine Is In fairly good condition and

win bore to a length of 100". Address corres-

pondence to

CHICAGO VENEER CO., Burnslde, Ky.

BAND SAW MILL
Having exhausted our timber supply, will sell

ir complete mill very reasonably. Capacity
' ooo ft^ct harilwood per day.

WU.I.I.VMS BROS. CO.. Cadillac, Ml.h.

BISINKSS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE - WOODWORKING PLANT

J. S. narrUon & Co.,

Addlion, N. Y.

To settle the estate of the late James S. Har-

rison, senior and controlling partner, this busl-

nes» Is offered at a low price. It consists of a

small modern plant, well equipped. Employs 15

to 20 men. Established about 50 years ago and

operated continuously since. In recent years de-

voted to hardwood specialties. Now operatlig

to capacity with output sold six months In ad-

vance. I.,ocated In district of low priced labor.

This IB an exceptional opportunity to obtain a go-

ing, profitable business at a low price.

For Information apply to

R. 8. BROWN,
Fret First Notional Bank,

AddUon, N. T.

FOB SALE AT GREAT SACRIFICE

Two mnnufaolurlng plants, one at Huffiilo. N.

T., and one nt Uaclne. Wis., each containing

about 150.000 sq. ft. of floor space. Adaptable

for wood or Iron work. Fully equipped with

sprinklers, steam power, wooil and Iron working

machines. Racine plant has large foundry fully

equipped. Can give Immediate possession. If

Interested, communicate with M. H. Murphy,

Manitowoc, Wis.

THE RECEIVERS OFFER FOR SALE

the entire plant and timber of the Montreal River

Lumber Co., consisting of sawmill, planing mill

and yards at Saxon, Wis., 40,000,000 feet of

standing timber, hemlock, pine and hardwood, log-

ging railway and logging outflt. The timber Is

located adjacent to other standing timber, which

can be purchased If a large operation Is desired.

For further Information, address A. W. MacLeod.
Washburn. Wis., or Evan J. Jones, Bradfonl, I'n.

ACCOUNTS, NOTES, CLAIMS
loll, , t,d anywhere in the world. No charges un-

less we collect. No advance fee. Bank references.

MATS COLLECTION AGENCY, Somerset, Ky.

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR WOOD SPE-
CIALTIES BUSINESS

W.' have for sab- or to r.nl tlnely lo.iilcd build-

ing sullubli- for Kpecbilty line of woodworking
that can use odd lots of lumber. Building Is In

Iieliiware on the Pa. lUillrond ; has side track and
wafer front ; 20,000 ft. Hoor space, 18' clear-

ance. .Modern steel sash throughout. Splendid

operating and raw material conditions. A real

opportunity. Address, "BOX 70," care Hardwood
Kecoiiii.

I
MISCELLANEOUS

|

FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVERAL
farms, ii.ar Jin kson. Miss. : also farms In Louis-

iana Delta ; several thousand acres stock farms.

Ten thousand acres short leaf pine up Pearl River

Valley, north of Jackson, Miss. Fifteen thousand
acres hardwood timber, Madison Parish, La. All

owned In tee by JOEL F. JOHNSON, SR., Jack-

son, Miss.

Loose Leaf Tally Books
TALLY SHEETS With WATERPROOF LINES
Sample Sheets, Price List and Catalog of Other

Supplies Will Be Sent on liequeit

FRANK R. BUCK & CO.
2133 Kenilworlh Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

HARDWOODS FOR SAUE
ASH

NO. 2 C. 4/4-. BABCOCK LUMBER CO..
Pittsburgh, Pa.
FAS 4 4". I yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.. Buf-

falo. X. Y.
COM. & BTR., % & Vj". reg. wdth. & Igth.

HOFF-.MAX BROS., Ft. Wayne. Ind.
FAS. black and white. 8/4". good wdth. &

Igth.. 1 yr. dry. JONES HARDWOOD CO..
Boston. Mas.s.
COM. i BTR, %", NO. 1 C. 4/4-, 5/4. 8/4.

10 4 & 12 4": FAS 5/4 & 10/4". 6/9"; NO. 2 C.
4 4": SEL. .'i/4". G" & up. S' & up; CLR.
STRIPS 4 4 & 5/4". 2Mi-5Vi". NICKEY BROS..
INC.. Meiniihi.s. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4-lfi 4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. dry.

PENlton. JTRDEN & McCOWEN. INC..
Memphis. T.nn.
FAS, NO. 1 C. & SEL., 10/4 & 12/4". reg.

wdth. & Igth.. l-.l mos. dry. all wide stock in-
cluded. WISCO.\.>^IN Lr.MRER CO., Chicago.

BASSWOOD
FAS S/4'; NO. 2 C. 5/4 & 6/4". BABCOCK

LUMBER CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
COM. & BTR.. white. 5/4". reg. wdth. &

Igth HiiFF.MAN DROS.. Ft. Wavne. Tnd.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4". JACKSON &

TINDLE, Grand Rapids. Mich.
NO. 2 & BTR.. fi'4". MASON-DONALD-

SON LVMBER CO., Rhinelander, Wis.

BEECH
HIGH grade, fi/4 & 10/4". JACKSON &

TINDLE. Grand Rapids, Mich.
^j7°5.i"JN 5/8". dry. SWAIN-ROACH LUM-BER CO.. Seymour. Ind.

BIRCH
FAS 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 & 12/4": FAS STEPS.

5/4 & 6/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4. 5/4. 6/4 & 8 1".

THEO. FATHAUER CO.. Chicago. 111.

HIGH LT.i.l.- 10 I ,t lfi/4". JACKSON & TIN-
DLE. niali.l P.apiils. Mich.
FAS 1" I .V !•; I", good wdths.. 6 mos. drv.

JDNES II AUI iWOmI) CO., Boston, Mass.
NO. 1 & BTR. & NO. 2 C, un.sel.. 4/4"; NO. 1

& 2 C, unsel.. 6/4": NO. 2 & BTR., unsel.. 8/4";
FAS, red. 4/4, 5/4. 6/4 & S/4", MASON DON-
ALDSON LUMBER CO.. Rhinelander. Wis.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1 yr. dry,

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth.. std.

Igth.. <-2 yrs. dry. TEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Bufta o, N. T.

BUTTERNUT
LOG RUN 4 1", r.i; wdlli. & Igth. HOFF-

CHERRY
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER

CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4/4". good wdths. 14-16'.

2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buf-
falo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 10 mos. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO..

Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4". 8" & up. 8' & up. HOFFMAN

RRO.S.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

CHESTNUT
FAS 4 4". good wdths.. 14-16'. 2 yrs. dry.

.\TT.ANT1C LU.MBER C(

FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER
CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4/4-8/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1-2

yrs. dry. BLAICESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING,
Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 4 mos.

dry. G. C. EHEM.\NN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". GAYOSO LUMBER

CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 13" & wider. J. V. STIMSON

HARDWOOD CO.. Helena, Ark.
NO. 1 C. cfi. SEL., 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 5

mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chi-
cago. III.

CYPRESS
NICKEY

An Three of Us Will

iiffalo. N. Y

Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

SEL. 4 4 & 10,4"; SHOP 10/4"
BROS.. INC.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4-8/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. dry.

FE-NHi )D. JURDEN & McCOWEN. INC., Mem-
phis. Tenn.
SEL. 4 4". RUSSE & BURGESS, INC.,

ilemphis. Tenn.
FAS 4 1". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 5 mos. dry, old------ /4 & s/4", reg. wdth. &

NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4",
res. w.lth. * Igth.. .=; mos. drv, old rules. WHS-
rONSI.X LUMBER C".. Chicaso. III.

NO. 1 SHOP & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth.,
std. Igth,, 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER
CO., Buff.ilo. N. Y.
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HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
ELM—SOFT

LOG RUN 5/4-10/4". BELLGRADB LUM-
BER CO.. Memphis, Teim.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,

Blissville, Ark.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 4

mos. dry: NO. 1 C. & BTR., S/4 & 12/4", reg.
wdth. & Isth., 1 yr. dry. GEO. C. EHEMANN
& CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 6/4", 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS &

lERO., Inc., Buffalo, N. T.
LOG RUN s/4 & 12/4". GAYOSO LUMBER

CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 & BTR., 8/4". JACKSON & TINDLE,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
LOG RUN 4/4 and thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knox-
ville, Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4"; NO. 2 & BTR., 8/4 & 12/4".

MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER CO., Rhine-
lander, Wis.
LOG RUN 4/4, 8/4, 10/4 & 12/4". NICKET

BROS., INC., Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 6/4 & 12/4". RUSSB &

BURGESS, INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 8/4". SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER

CO., Seymour, Ind.
LOG RUN 12/4 <ffe 16/4". J. V. STIMSONHARDWOOD CO., Helena, Ark.
NO. 2 & 3 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. WIS-

CONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 0. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". BELLGRADBLUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS, NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, all 4/4", reg. wdth.

& Igth.: BX. BDS., 4/4", 9-12" and 13-17", reg.
Igths. R. .1. DARNELL, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 6/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 1 yr. dry. GEO

C. EHEMANN & CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO.,

Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/4 & 4/4"; NO. 1 C. 5/8. 3/4 & 4/4".

NICKEY BROS,, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD

CO., Helena, Ark.
BX. BDS., 4/4", 13-17", reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry;

FAS 4/4", 6-12", reg. Igth.. 8 mos. dry; FAS
5/4 & 6/4", 6" & up. reg. Igth., 4 mos. dry; NO.
1 C. & SEL., 5/4 & 6/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 4
mos. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 4
mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chi-
cago, III.

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". BELLGRADELUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C, 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO..

Blissville, Ark.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.

R. J. DARNELL, INC., Memphis. Tenn
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry. PEN-

ROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis,

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 5/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 4
mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
a,'^°<.- 19.;,^ ^'f'- 4/4-12/4": NO. 1 C. i BTR.
ilA & 8/4", sap no def. BELLGRADE LUM-BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. R. JDARNELL. INC., Memphis, Tenn
COIVI. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 8-12

1^xv5G'a^JI'v5'1'"Js- highly fig. LOUISVILLEVENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
FAS 4/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 8/4": COM. & BTR.,

10/4", sap no def. NICKEY BROS., INC., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

GUM—TUPELO
^J'^? *• ^°- ! C.. 4/4". GAYOSO LUMBER
CO.. Memphis, Ten>^
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12", 13-17", reg.

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.

GUM—MISCELLANEOUS
cS^^- fi,^"^^- Q'r^- BLACK, 8/4". NICKEY
BROS., INC., Memphis. Tenn.
BX. BDS., 4/4". 9-12" and 13-17": NO. 3 C.

4/4". J. V. STIMSON II.VRDWOOD CO.,
Helena, Ark.

HICKORY
r.^S-^'L ^- *• B""""- •/'" BABCOCK LUM-BER CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOCUST
LOG RUN 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOG RUN & NO. 3 C. 6/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,
3 mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS & WORMY, 1/2-

16/4", plain & figured, Mexican & African.
HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO..
Chicago.

MAPLE—HARD
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & S/4"; NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4 &

10/4"; FAS S/4". all good wdths., 14-16', 2 yrs.
dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER C".).. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.. Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., sap two sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESLEE,
PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4"; FAS STEPS 6/4", 11-

15". THEO. FATHAUER CO., Chicago, 111.

COM. & BTR., 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.; QTD.
STRIPS. 4/4, 21/2" & up, reg. Igth. HOFFMAN
BROS., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4, 12/4, 14/4 & 16/4":

NO. 2 C. & BTR., 5/4"; END-DRIED, white,
4/4, 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4"; QTD. 6/4 & 8/4". JACK-
SON & TINDLE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., action stock, 5/4", good

wdth. & Igth., 1 yr. dry; COM. & BTR., bowl-
ing alley .«tock, 5/4", 7-S". good Igths., 1 yr.
dry. JONES HARDWOOD CO , Boston, Mass.
LOG RUN 4/4 & thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn.
CLEAR, 4/4, 4", 8-16'; FAS & NO. 1 & BTR.,

4/4"; NO. 1 & 2 C. 5/4"; NO. 3 C. 8/4". MASON-
i^ONALDSON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander,
Wis.

L-OG RUN 4/4. 8/4, 10/4 & 12/4". SWAIN-
RO.\CH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 12-18 mos. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

MAPLE—SOFT
FAS 10/4-16/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS &

BRO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 10/4". SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER

CO., Seymour, Ind.
NO. 3 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 3 mos. dry.

WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, III.

OAK—PLAIN RED
FAS 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3-18 mos. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,
N. Y.
STEP PLANK 5/4", 11" & up, reg. Igth.

HOFFMAN BROS.. Ft. Wavne, Ind.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 8 mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 8/4 & 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

dry. PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 1/2"; NO. 2 C. 1/2 & 4/4''. RUSSE

& BURGESS, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & SEL. 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3-4

mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bliss-

ville, Ark.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & igth., 1-2 yrs. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,
N. Y.
NO. 1 C. S/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

INC., Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., S/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

dry. PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 5/8". RUSSB & BURGESS, INC..

Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & SEL.. 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

3-4 mos. dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO.,
Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.
Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4" & up. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO., Blissville, Ark.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4", reg. wdth.

& Igth., 1 yr. dry. GEO. C. EHEMANN & CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.

STRIPS 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.; BACKING
BDS., 3/S"-l/2", reg. wdth. & Igth. HOFF-MAN BROS.. Ft. Wavne, Ind.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4". 4", reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.

4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J. M.LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
FAS 1/4, 1/2 & 3/4"; NO. 1 C. 1/4"; CLR.

STRIPS 4/4", 4-4V2". NICKEY BROS., INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.
STRIPS 4/4". J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD

CO., Helena, Ark.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 2 C. & BTR., pl. red & white, 4/4".

BELLGRADE LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO, 1 C. & BTR., 10/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., 2-S mos. dry, 50% white, 50% red, 60%
FAS and 40% No. 1 C. FERGUSON & PALMER
CO., Memphis, Tenn.
CROSSING PLANK, mixed red and white,

12/4". PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN,
INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS PL., 3/8 & 4/4"; FAS QTD., 4/4".

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO., Seymour, Ind.
NO. 3 C. PL., red and white, 6/4", reg. wdth.

& Igth., 3 mos. dry. ^VISCONSIN LUMBER
CO., Chicago, El.

POPLAR
FAS 4/4 & 5/4". BABCOCK LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
NO. 1 C. 6x6". 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS &

BRO., Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 7" & up, reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.

J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth.,

6-8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
FAS 4/4", 12" & up; SAP & SEL. 4/4", 12" &

up; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 2 C. 4/4", all 14
& 16', 8 mos. dry. NORMAN LUMBER CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN, 4/4. BELLGRADE LUMBER

CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4". SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER

CO., Seymour, Ind.
NO. 3 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 2-3 mos.

dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. BLAKES-

LEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. T.
NO. 2 C. 4/4", 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 3/S-3/4"; NO. 1 C, NO. 2 C. &

wdth. & Igth. HOFFMANFAS, 4/4", all

BROS., Ft. Wa\
FAS & NO. i C. 5/8-8/4", very dry. HUD-

DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 6-8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. 5/4". NICKEY BROS., INC., Mem-

phis, Tenn.

FLOORING—MAPLE

FLOORING—OAK
SEL. RED %x2, %xl%, %x2i4. T. WILCB

CO., Chicago, 111.

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

kiln dried, rotary cut
6" & up, 12 to 16, kiln dried. ' EVANSVILLE
VENEER CO., Evansville, Ind.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKER

CO., Chicago, 111.

PLAIN & FIGURED, 1/28 to 1/4", Mexican
and African, HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO., Chiciiso, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS

McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aimiioan Uiml.or & M;uuifac-

(urlng Company 6-43

Atlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo... 4

Barnaby, Charles H 7-44

Blakealee, Perrln & Darling 4

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 54

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 4

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 37

Ellas, G.. & Bro 4

Fathauer. Thco.. Company B

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-16

Jackson & Tlndle

Jones Hardwood Co 50

Kneelnnd-Blgelow Co., The 15

Mason- Donaldson Lumber Co..
McIIvain, J., Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Morcadal, E. A., Lumber Co
Miller. Sturm & Miller ; . .

.

4

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-45

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 46

Palmer & Parker Co
Stack Lumber Company 44

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

SUmson, J. V 7-56

Sullivan, T., & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 46

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 47

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Companv 3

WIstar. Underbill & Nixon 42

Wood-Mosaic Company

Teager Lumber Company, Inc.. 4

Young, W. D., & Co 15

OAK.

See Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 6-7

Brown Bros. Company 43

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-45

POPLAR.

Anderson-TuUy Company 2

Arlington Lumber Company 7-42

RED GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 2-12

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co... 13

Bellgrade Lumber Company 11

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-47

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 6-11

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 11

Brown & Hackney, Inc 11

Brown Land & Lumber Co 13

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

.

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 12

Darnell, R. J 10

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co 12

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co 13

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 12

Gayoso Lumber Company 10

' ...dlander-Rolicrtson Lumber
1 'ompany '-'

Kraotzer-Curcd Lumber Co 1

Memphis Ba-nd Mill Co 1-6-:

Miller Lumber Co 7-:

Moasman Lumber Company... :

Paepcke I^lcht Lumber Co. 7-12-

I'enrod. Jurden & McCowon
Probst Lumler Company I

Russe & BurgOBS, Inc

SondhclTier. P., Co
Stark, Janu-:< E., & Co 12-

Stimson, J. V 7-1

Stimson. J. v., Har<lwood Co...

Stimsoii Veneer & Lumber Co..

Thane Lumber Co
Thomp.-on-Katz Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company 7-

Co.

12

.7-56

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

.•\mprican Lumber & Mfg. Co. .
.6-43

.\nderson-TuIly Company 2-12

Archer Lumber Co
Arlington Lumber Company 7-42

Atlantic Lunilier Co., Buffalo... 4

Babcock Lumber & Land Co... 6-8

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co. . . 13

Beaumont Lumber Company... 16

Bellgrade Lumber Company 11

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-47

Blakeslee, Perriri & Darling 4

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons 6-11

Royle, Inc., Clarence 54

Hrown Bros. Company 43

llrown. Geo. C, & Co 11

Prown I^nd & Lumber Co 13

Irown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co..

1 lown & Hackney, Inc 11

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. . 4

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co. .7-r.;-40

Penrod, Jurden & MoCowcn... 10

Probst Lumber Company 50

Richardson. A. M., Lumber Co. 5

Russe & Burgess, Inc 11

Salt Lick Lumber Company 3-7

Eondhelmer, E., Company 11

Standard Hardwood I^umber
Company 4

Stark, James E., & Co 12-41

Sterner Lumber Co 42

Stimson, J. V., Hardwood Co. 5

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co. 10

Sullivan, T., & Co 4

Swaln-Roach Lumber Co 7-46

Taylor & Crate
Thane Lumber Co
Thompson-Katz Lumbei
Three States Lum

Utley-Holloway Co-i any 7-51

Vestal X.umber & Jianufactur-

Ing Co 8

Welsh Lumber Co 13

Wheeler, J. W., & Co 7-10

Whitmer, Wm., & Sons 3

Willett, W. R., Lumber Co
Wlllson Bros. Lumber Co 3

Wisconsin Lumber Company. .. 55

Wistar, UnderhHl & Nixon 42

Teager Lumber Co., Inc 4

LUMBER COMMISSION.

Alfred P. Buckley r,o

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. . 54

Anderson-Tully Company 2-12

Dean-Spicker Company, The. . . 31

Hoffman Bros. Company 1

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Company

Darby, H. W.. Hdwd. Lumber
Co 12

Darnell. R. J., Inc 10

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co....

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Company 12

Dudley Lumber Company 10

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co 13

Elias, G., & Bro 4

Fathauer, Theo., Company 5

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 12

Galloway-Pease Company 5-6

Gayoso Lumber Company 10

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 6-fl

Hoffman Brothers Company 7-16

Howe Lumber Company 5

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 10

Kurz-Downey Company 5

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

Nickey Bros., Inc
Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Ohio Veneep Company

Palmer & Parker Co
Pickerel Walnut Company.

Rayner, J., Company

Stark, James E., & Co
St. Louis Basket & Box Co. >. .

.

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

Underwood Veneer Company..

Wisconsin Veneer Company..
Wood-Mosaic Company

Logan, J. M., Lumber Co
Longr-Bell Lumber Company...
Long-Knight Lumber Company

McIIvain, J. Gibson & Co
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co
Memphis Band Mill Company l-f

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co.

Mercadal, E. A., Lumber Co
Miller, Sturm & Miller

Miller Lumber Co 'i

Mossman Lumber Company
Mowbray & Robinson Company '

Inc.

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company 7-16

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co

Long-Knight Lumber Co

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

Palmer & Parker Co
Pickerel Walnut Company 27

Purcell, Frank 45

Rayner, J., Company 54

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-47

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Horner, William 15

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co..

Memphis Hardwood Flooring

Co 47

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage &
Lumber Company 46

Salt Lick Lumber Company 3-7

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

VVIlce, T., Company, The 54

Young, W. D., & Co 15

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

.\tkins. K. C. .t Co 14

Hill-Curtis Co

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hlll-Curtls Co

Sinker-Davis Company 48

Soule Steam Feed Works 56

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Mershon, W. B., & Co

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Chicka^w Cooperage Company 49

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co. 56

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company 16

Grand Rapids Veneer Works...

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Company 3

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company 46

Davis, A. J., & Co 16

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company 46

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 46

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company 46

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. E

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey, James D., & Co
Lauderburn, D. E

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.

Buck, Frank R., Co 51

Childs, S. D., & Co 54

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co 16

Lumbermen's Credit Assn 37

Perkins Glue Company 31
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OAK—PLAIN

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO..
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, III.

FAS, WHITE, 1/8", 6" & up, 12 to 16, kiln
dried; FAS, WHITE, 1/20", 1/16", 6" & up
wide, S' & up long-, kiln dried, sawed. EVANS-
VILLE VENEER CO.. Evansville, Ind.
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO..

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/8", 12 to 16", 14', kiln dried

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO.. Evansville. Ind.
ANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut

or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO.. Kansas City. Mo.

WALNUT BIRCH
THEANY thickness, sawed or sliced.

DEAN-SPICKER CO.. Chicago. lU.
1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY.

Fort Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, III.

ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & fig.,

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.
Louis. Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

POPLAR

STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", good 13
and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, ni.

GUM

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago. 111.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8". stock sizes,

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
.M.\H<J(;.\XY Ct'i.. ChiraKO. ill.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville, Ky.

wmmmmmmmm

mmmmmm^immmm

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled'* is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. Te convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poh«hed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS,

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.
We manufacture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneers

of all native northern woods and deliver stock that is in
shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to
shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. We
do net use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based oa
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

Utley-Holloway
Company

MANUFACTURERS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND mLLS: Clayton. I^uisiana
General Offices: in W. Washington St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CLARENCE BOYLE
Incorporated

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

LUMBER EXCH,
CHICAGO

,NGE BLDG

COUNTERFEIT
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Camouflage

WE don't need a word artist nor any other kind to make our grades pre-

sentable. They are shipped to you just as nature and the National hard-

wood rules make them. If you wonder why WE shouldn't skim off a little

of the cream when the remainder would jo by on grade anyway, your inspection

of our 25.000,000 feet capacity mill down in Missouri would soon show you. There
is an investment there in St. Francis basin timber, in equipment, in scientifically

constructed yards and in lumber that needs protection. Our experience has dem-
onstrated that the best protection is gained by keeping a man on our books when
once we have sold him, and that is best accomplished by shipping just what he
orders and what the rules call for.

Ask the boys in the office what this month's New Idea Stock List shows!

NVISCONSIN LUV\BER CO Sincerely,

yjl^^

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE, ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment

2 Cainmon

COTTONWOOD
4 Cars I" Boxboards, 13" to 17"

3 Cars 1" Boxboards, 8" to 12"

4 Cars 1" FAS., «" to 12"

5 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars IVi" ^
4 Cars 1" No
2 Cars I'/i" No.
3 Cars 2" FAS.

( Cars I" FAS. Sap
S Cars VA" FAS. Sap
3 Cars I'/j' FAS. Sap
€ Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars I'/4 " FAS. Red
2 Cars IVi" FAS. Red
1 Car V/i" No. 1 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

OAK
S Cars 1" FAS. Red
2 Cars 1" FAS. White
2 Cars 11/4" No. 1 C. & Btr. Red
S Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
5 Cars 1" No. 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars 2Yi" No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain White Oak
S Cars 2" Log Run Elm
S Cars 1" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 1V4" Log Run Elm
4 Cars IVa" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 2" Log Run Maple
2 cars 12/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 6/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 5/4" Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1" Ne. 1 Com. & Btr.

Sycamore
5 Cars 1" No. 2 & No. 3 Com.

Sycamore
2 cars 2" Select & Better Cypress

We solicit your request ]or delivered prices

Our Overhead Systems with Interlock-

ing Engine Drums skid both uphill and

downhill; reduce wear on main cable

Write for particulars

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
Origitiators of Overhead and Ground Steam I.ooginq Machinery

Chicago 96 Liberty St., New York Seattle
New Orleans: Canada:

Woodward. Wight & Co.. Ltd. Canadian Altls-Chalmers,

SOULE
Steam Feed
Designed for the

sawmill by a mill-

man.

It will not use ex-

cessive steam and
gives instant and
positive control.

Our prices are

actually, not rela-

tively, low.

It has positively increased

capacity from 10 to 50 per cent

SOULE STEAM FEED
MERIDIAN, MISS.

WORKS

DRUM OUTFITS. STACKERS, POWliR TIMBER HA^fDLERS,

LATHES, DOGS y»ND OTHER MILL EQUIPMENT
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St-ml-Montl.lv

Twenty-Srcond Yr«r
CHICAGO. JULY 25, 1918

Subscription $2.

V.,1. Xl.V, No. 7.

REG. U S PAT. OF

THE conviction that

"Northern Grown Hard-

woods" are superior to all others

has been demonstrated to be true

by recent events. The strength of

this conviction is evidenced by our

having purchased two saw mills

now operating— one in Northern

Indiana; one in North Central Ohio

—supplementing our Fort Wayne
Mills. With these facilities, we are

prepared to serve our Government

through you to better advantage

than ever before with Northern

Grown Hardwoods.

LUMBER
%" to any size and lenfth

VENEERS
1 20" lo 5/16". incl., up to 22 //. /oii?

"Intelligent Selection and Service" has

been our watchword through fifty-one

years of successful operation.

HOFFMAN BROTHERS COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE

FT. WAYNE, IND.

wm r'^smm mm
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

tervice; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
nrCOKPORATEB

Sales I>epartment, Cadillac, Michigan

WE WILL QUOTE ATTRACTIVE PRICES
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

G.
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LOUISVILLE
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAV OF THE SOUTH

~

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.
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A—Manufacturer of Implement Stock.

B—Manufacturer of Car Material.

Factory ilmentloi

111
ifflgQig^iCli

Long-Bell Lumber Company
City, Missouri

15 years' surply assured by 32.000 acres Vireln HI.

Francis Basin Timber, largely Oak.

TNChndy Lumber Company, mfltccrMTDl
Manufacturer, Kansas Oty, MISSOURI

We bave • One stnck ul 4/4 .Vo. 1 Cora. Plain \Milte

Oak: 4/4 FAS Quartered White Oak.

GAlLOWAy-PEASE COMPANY.
Manufacturer. Poplar Bluff, MISSOURI
The

States I

Price .

We carry a complete stock or plain and quartered
Red and White Oak in all specifications. Our faciUUea
for prompt ghipmenta are second to none. Sikeston

Dhildren like Oak
that you did—th.

atched or marred

1 car 6/4118" Qtd. White Oak Seat Supck
1 car 4/4112" & wdr. Plain Oak

ARKLA LBR. « MFG. CO.. MiccrkllOI
St. Louis, MISSOURI

A. B & C—
Triple Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle. W. Va.

Several oak
States are
that is not
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inn cut II. Th* numb

luT •tals.

Oak wiinicoting? Try it and then tell

W*od-Mesaic Company, Inc.
New Albiny. Ind

Hoffman Brothers Company
• •utietorw Ft. Wavne, Ind

M.nufirlurtT. nf H.r,lw.-.,l I,.jrah»r inj Flnnrlni

5 The M»wbray & Robinson Company—
Cincinnati. Ohio

r.lal and IVIr.^

Lumber Company

INDIANA

KNOWS whnt OAK la: thn

y to aell Oak gooda

There are alcht ever»reen oaka In the Unit. 1

Stat... more than half of which are contln.M
t.. the reilon weat of Iha Rocky Mounliiln:.
Not one of Ihrm poaaeaaea much value a> ti
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TRY KNOXVILLE
:TennesseE=

You can .^;Ogically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than

that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely
to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co.

The J. M. Logan Lumber
Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde, Ky.

Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE:
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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SvONDERCtTY or MR^M^Ru^
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Manufacture of Coffins

The mnnufacture of coffins is not as evenly distributed

ner the United States as are some other lines of manu-

lacture. Some states have few factories, while others have

none. Statistics credit Indiana with eighteen coffin fac-

tories, Kentucky with three, Florida none, Alabama three,

Mississippi none, Michigan twelve, Ohio twelve, Illinois

thirteen. New York twenty-one. New Jersey five, and so

on. The distribution is not in the ratio of population, nor

in the ratio of deaths. It is evident that certain regions,

where manufacturing facilities are favorable, furnish

coffins for other regions where facilities are not favorable.

The Memphis region ought to be a center for a large

coffin industry, because it has the necessary wood. The

factories in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio draw their coffin

lumber largely from the states tributary to Memphis.

\arious kinds of wood are demanded, some having fine

grain and attractive figure, others being plain. Much

veneering is done in coffin making. The fine woods are

the surface or exposed parts, and these are oak, walnut,

and gum, in addition to the imported woods like mahog-

any. Core stock, over which to lay the veneer, is of plainer

woods, and two of the most important of these are chestnut

and white pine, neither of which is produced in the Mem-

phis region. It is thus seen that the Memphis district fur-

nishes the fine and costly outside material while the cheaper

and invisible interior frames and cores come from other

regions.

All Three of U. WUI Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MIBMRHIS

All Three of Us Will Be Bencfitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Common & Botn
Common & Betit

PLAIN RED GUM

CommoD & Better.

QTD. UNSELECTED Gl M
Common & Better, 8/4"
Common & Belter, 10/4"
Common & Better. 12/4"

I'LAIN SAP GUM

Cummon & Bettt-r, 5/4"

nilTE OAK

L>:i> UK1> OAK

The Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Go.

23.200

'

201.760
173.120'

PLAIN RED 0.\K
5/1- FAS.
6/4" FAS
8/4- FAS
10/4" Com. * BIT.
12/4- Com. & Bit.
4/4- No. I Com.
5/4" No. 1 Com.

I' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
)' S/4" No. 1 Com.

ASH
I' 6/4- No. 1 Com.

ELM
1' 8/4" Los Hun
1' 12/4" Los Run
PLAIN WHITE OAK

I' 4/4" PAS
I' 8/4" PAS
I' 10/4" Com. & Btr.

I

24.780' 5/4" No. I Cora.
14.!ii;,i- 6/4- No. I Com.
18.200' 8/4- No. I Com.

PLAIN RED CUM
68.420- 4/4- FAS
42.500' 5/4- FAS
30.915' 6/4" FAS

201.660' 4/4" No. 1 Com.

AKTKHEI) RED CI!

PLAIN SAP GUM

Bir.

GAYOSO LUMBER CO.
BLAINE, MISS. bandmills MEMPHIS. TENN.

SAP GUM
150.000' U * 2a 5/4-
200.000' No. 1 Com. B/4"
150.000' Na 1 Com. & B. 1/4"

RED GUU
100.000' If & 2s 5/4"
100.000' No. I Com »/4-
50.000' Ii & 2a 8/4-
SO.OOO' No. 1 Com. 8/4-

WnLLOW
100.000' li ft 2a 4/4-
50.000' No. I Com. 6/4"

J. I Com. 4/4-

i 2»! iil2- & up

PLALN OAK
No I C. * B. U/4"

COTTONWOOD
No.

& 2a
100.000' No. 1 Com. t/t-
30.000' Bol BJa.. lii" t

CYPRESS
•0.000' la ft 2a S-

100.000' No. I Shop 5/4-
50,(100' No. 1 Shop «/«-
111 Alto' R>lA/.f K/a^

E. SONDHEIMER CO.
QUARTERED WHITE OJ

FAS. 4/4". >.- &'7"
FAS. 4/4-. 8" ft up

PLAIN WHITE OAK
No. 1 Common. 6/4"

QUARTERED RED GUM

4/i . U/U". 10/16'.

i.OOO' FAS 4/4", 13/17-. lO/H'.

).000' FAS 4/4". 6/12". 10/16'.

1 C. 4/4". Ret Width.

2 C. 4/4", nci. Width.

1 & 2 C 5/4". Bel.

PLAIN RED GUM
pilaj" Width 4_ Length

75.000' FAS 5/8'

FA.S

No. 1 C. 4 B. 8/

PLAIN BED OAK
Retular Width ft Lenrtb

)0' No. 1 C. 5/8". 4 Mo.
)0' FAS 4/4". 6 Mo.
)0' -No. 1 C. 4/4". 6 Mo.
)0' FAS 5/4". 8 Mo.
)0' No. 1 C. 5/4". 8 Mo.
)0' No. I C. ft B 6/4" 6 Mo.
10' No. 1 C. ft B, 8/4". 6 Mo.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
Reinilar Width ft Lenith

)0' No. 1 C. ft B. «/4". 6 Mo
ELM

Regular Width ft T.enitth

J. W. WHEELER & CO.

.1// Slock Regular Width and Length and Dry

PLAIN WHITE OAK
MO' 8/4" Com. ft Btr.
BOO' 12/4" Com. ft Btr.

PLAIN BED OAK

10/4" Com. & Ittr.

12/4" Com. & Btr.
16/4" Com. & Btr.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
1.000' 4/4". 4-414" wide. Clr.Slps.

5/4" FAS
8/4- Com. & Btr.
10/4" Com. & Btr.

RED GUM
4/4" FAS
4/4" No. 1 Com.

SAP GUM
5/4" FAS
5/4" No. 1 Com.
6/4" FAS
C/4" No. 1 Com.
4/4" Eoi Boards

PENROD-JURDEN & McCOWEN, Inc.

QUARTERED WHITE OJ
0.000' 1/2" FAS
0.000' 1/4" No. 1 Com.
0.000' S/8" No. 1 Com.
0,000' 1/4" No. 2 Com.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
O.OOO' 1/4" No. 1 Com.
5.000' 1/2" No. 1 Com.
O.OOO' 1/4" No. 2 Com.
5.000' 4/4" No. 2 Cora.

PLAIN RED OAK
O.OOO' 3/8" PAS
0,000' 1/2" FAS
0.000' 5/8" FAS
O.OOO' 4/4" FAS

100' 4/4" No. 1 Com.

PLAIN RED GUM
100' 3/8" No. 1 &.m.
100' 4/4" No. 1 Com.

QUARTERED RED GUM
100' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
lOO' 1/2" FAS

SAP GUM
100' 5/8" FAS
100' 4/4" Boi Boards, i;

17" wide
too' 4/4" No. 2 Com.

CYPRESS
00' 4/4" FAS

Russe & Burgess, Inc.

4" FAS, 12' loi

4" FAS. rcgulai

4" No. 1 Com.

QUARTERED BED GUM
>00' 4/4" FAS
)00' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
)00' 5/4" FAS
)00' 5/4" No. 1 Cum.
)00' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
»00' 8/4" FAS

I'L-Vl.V RED GIM

QUABTERED SAP GUM
I.OOO' 6/4" FAS
;,000' c/4" No. 1 Com.
.000' 8/4" FAS

4/4" FAS, I

5/4" No. 2
6/4" FAS

Benefited if You Mentiori HARDWOOD RECORD
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= I CONWAY BUILDING

100,000 4/4 Boxbds.. 7 to
15.001)' 4/4" PAS, 13 to
35,000' 4/4" No. 1 Com.,

wide
150.000' 4/4" PAS. t _

(Regular Lengths)
150.000' 4/4" No. I Com.
150,000' 4/4" Nos. 2 & 3 Com.
30.000' 5/4" FAS
35.000' 5/4" No. 1 Com.

150.000' 6/4" FAS
50,000' 8/4" No. 1 Com. & Blr,
10,000' 8/4" No3. 2 & 3 Com.

SELECTED BED GUM
75.000' 4/4" PAS

100.000' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
20.000' 6/4" FAS

100.000' 5/4" No. 1 Com.

125,(

),000' 6/

FIGURED RED GUM
iO,000' 4/4" PAS
2,000' 5/4" PAS

30,000' 4/4" PAS

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.
Jiegular
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M IBM R Mils

4/4" PAS
4/4" No. I Cora.
4/4- No. 2 Cora.
5/4-^AS

8/4" FAS
13/17" Boi Boards
9/12" Boi Boanb
18" & wldiT Panel &

4/4" FAS. all Iciielhs
4/4" No. 1 Com.
5/4" FAS
5/4" No. 1 Com.

.E.\H (U-M SqiARES

1.100' 12/4" Los nun

H.W. Darby Hardwood Lumber Co.

KILN DRIED COMMON OAK

For immediate orders we are

prepared to quote attractive

prices on 1" No. 1 Com. and

No. 2 Com. Plain Oak.

Rates and full information furnished on inquirti

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.

.As previously announced, our sales office

is now located in the Bank of Commerce
(!<c Trust building, Memphis, this move
having been made in order that we might
give to our customers the best possible at-

tention on orders and shipments.

Your business will be carefully handled as usual.

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co,

lU-sulur
BEECM

L. R.. 8/4-
COTTO.NWOOD

PAS. e/4"
raiiBl, 4/4". 18- &

CTPnESS
Selecti, 4/4"
Packy. «/4"

I» R.. 12/4-
REU (iUM

No. 1 Com.. 4/4"
No. 1 Com.. 5/4-

8AP GVil
FAS. 5/4"
Panel. 4/4". 18" 4 i

QTD. RED GUM
FAS.

H idths and Lengths
SOFT MAPLE

.000' U R.. U/4"
UTIi WHITE OAK
FAS 4/4"
PAH. 5/4- & »/4-
No. 1 Com., 4/4"
PLAIN WHITE OAK
FAB. 4/4"
FAS. 8/4-
No. 1 C. h BU.. t/4'
PLAIN RED OAK
FAS. 4/4"

4/4-

80.000

35.0
FAB,

No. 2 I

1, 4/4-
1 Com.. 5/4"

WILIXJW
FAS. 6/4", all

No I C. & BU.,
FAS. 12/4-

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
Regular U idths and Lengths

We hav€ for sale:
PLAIN OAK

PAS, 4/4"
No. 1 Com.. 4/-r'

No. 2 C
FAS, C/
Com. &

FAS. 5/4"

FAS. 0/4""
100.000' No. I Com,. C/l

fARTERED RED OAK
FAS. 4/4"
No. 1 Com., 4/4"

^000' FAS, 4/4"
),nuo' No. I Com., 4/4"

TUPELO GUM

1,000' No. 2 Com., 4/4"
COTTONWOOD

1,000' FAS, 4/4" 6 to l;

Box Boards,
Box Boards,

.'n~.

Memphis Band Mill Co.

We insure you experienced attention to

your orders for southern hardwood lum-

ber and high grade sawed and sliced

southern veneers.

Quartered oak and figured gum
are specialties.

Nickey Brothers,
M.ANUF.ACTURERS

|HE IMPORTANCE OF MEMPHIS as a southern hardwood center is

best illustrated by the rapid increase in the number of prominent firms

tt^M, locating here. During the last few months six or eight firms with

National reputations have established main offices or sales offices in

Memphis, thus proving that Memphis is truly the gateway for northern shipments

of southern hardwoods. Your big opportunity for hardwood purchases lies in Memphis.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Any Oak Flooring That

Builds Business

is a good Oak Flooring for all

lumber dealers to handle.

Forked Leal" Brand Oak Flooring
"The Kind That Makes Good"

Why?
Because it is guaranteed to be of su-

perior grade and perfect manufacture;
even as to color and texture, and is made
of the best of all the Oaks.

THE LONG-BELL LUMBER COMPANY
R. A. Long Building Kansas City, Mo.

lBllllII!ll!llilli:i
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"M-D"
SERVICE

Is Behind Each of These QUICK SALE ITEMS

BIRCH (UnscD.UOMS J ^

BIRCH (Unjel) 200M6 < ^
ISCM 6 i N

BIRCH (Red) .. 7SM6 AN.

THIS STOCK

1 Com. A Sir.

1 Com. A Btr.
2 Common
o 1 C. & Bir.,

0. 1 C. & Btr..
OS. 1 & 2 Com.
1. I C. & Sir.

QUITE OUT OF
TRY IT

SOFT ELM . . .
. I50M 2 No. 2 Com. & Bt
7SM 3 No. 2 Com. & Bli

SOFT MAPLE. 7SM 6 r No. 2 C. * Blr,

HARD MAPLE I2SM 6 J No. 1 C. & Blr.

80M 6 4 No. 2 C. & Btr.
200M 2 No. 2 Com. & Bti
lOOM 10 4 No. 2 C. & Btl

THE ORDINARY

MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER
RHINELANOER, WIS.

The Mixed Car Specialists

FLOORING

CO.

E^i^ for VENEER

No checks or

•plits. Enor-
mous output.

Low labor cost.

The Philadelphia

Textile

Machinery Co.

WM. WHITMER & SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,
We Can"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Finance Building PHILADELPHIA

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

UUrv Dr\r^l^ Published semi-annually

IVEiU DUUIVin February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyerr af lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturer*.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on the line it covers.

Lumbermen's Credit Association isrs

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.
Jacksonville, N. C.
Hertford, N. C.

MILLS
Porterwood, W. Va.

WUdell, W. Va.
Mill Creek, W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFHCE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

Till-: BKST I'DSSIBLE WAY to mt a linj on llio lianlwooa

stock situation is to visit rei'ii'scntativo mill sections through

the regions of principal hardwood production. In almost any

representative mill yard one will find foundation after foundation

with nothing on if, and pile after pile but partially filled. One

will find depleted woods crews with e<piipmeut lying idle in many
cases because there are not enough men to operate it; operating

mills very much slowed up because there are not enough men
available to take care of the lumber that could be turned out from

the handsaws and resaws; yards which ordinarily are spick and

span as a billiard table, littered up with accumulations of lumber

which it is impossible to get properly piled. High salaried in-

spectors are shoving lumber shoulder to slioulder with remnants

of the usual yard gang. In short, the mills offer a convincing and

undeniable proof that lumber production is less than it normally

would be, and an inspection of yard records shows sales way in

excess of new lumber being put onto foundations. This is a true

situation which can easily be verified by anyone really interested

in determining what are the actual facts.

Possibly though the best weather vane of the shippers' condi-

tion is the attitude of the mill trade as a whole toward present

laxness in new orders. The past two or three weeks have shown an

easing off in the placing of new business, and tho sawmill trade

indicates a decided feeling of relief rather than apprehension on

account of this situation. The comnum attitude is that with most

lumber on sticks sold on orders, and with it increasingly hard to

get men enough to take care of shipments, to say nothing of manu-

facture, it would be a decided help if the millmen were given a

slight rest as in many cases they are compelled to turn down new
business anyway, and welcome the opportunity of making at least

a partial house-cleaning.

For some time the jobber has been

as he has not been able to purchase all

find a market for. The jobber's versi

is that a slackening in consumers' ii

greater ease in making purchases from the mill elemeut. This

development comes through with absolutely no suggestion of a

corresponding break in prices and with no possibility that any

softening in the markets will result.

Present high prices, which at last nrc beginning to reach a

point of advance commensurate with in leasing production cost,

are a decided influence toward conscrv.ition. Much material is

being manufactured, which in former v.ais would have been left

to rot iu the woods or would have been reduced to fuel in the log.

operating under difficulties

of the stocks that he could

111 of the present situation

nuiries is reflected in the

have more lumber on hand than they would have purchased had
the administration not raised freight rates; most mills are hope-

lessly behind in output w'ith no chance of catching up until labor

is released from war work; very few mills with an adequate supply

and those who have reached that condition did so only by a de-

cision to hold onto their materials for further advances rather

than let it go out now on sales at present figures. Some of the

best informed lumbermen of the country are refusing to sell be-

yond a certain liinitoil percentage of their stocks and are gradually

accumulating liinilKr which is enhancing in value every week.

Government Houses for Workmen

IF
THE MOVE.MKXT INDKK \V.\Y AT CLEVELAND, O., works

out as the chamlicr of commerce of that city has planned, it will

mark a departure from past methods. The chamber intends to

ask the government to give two million dollars to be expended in

building houses for workmen employed in government undertak-

ings. The money will not be asked as a loan but as a gift.

The housing problem is acute in Cleveland. Large numbers of

workmen spend two hours or more every day on street cars, travel-

ing to and from their places of employment; and even when they

have found houses miles away, conditions are often unsatisfactorj'

and rents are very high. The charge is made that landlords are

profiteering in Cleveland to a greater e.\t?ut than in most cities.

The disadvantages under which workmen live are said to be

seriously interfering with the productions of munitions iu Cleve-

land, and it will be on that ground that the government will be

asked to furnish money to build workmen's houses.

The banks of Cleveland are reported to be unwilling to lend

money for house building at this time; not because money is scarce

or the security doubtful, but as a matter of precaution. The banks

explain their unwillingness to lend now by the fact that another

liberty loan is coming, and if the people of Cleveland do not

subscribe the district's quota, the banks ma^' be called upon to

do so. Therefore, thoy must keep money on hand for that purpose.

The situation is interesting and in some respects is novel. If the

government builds houses for workmen in Cleveland, why should

it not do the same in other cities where conditions are similar? If

it builds houses in that way, will it buy the ground on which to

build them? What would become of the houses after the war? If

the government should continue to own and rent the houses, the

policy would be changed from what it was before the war. But,

as yet, the money has not been appropriated to build the houses,

and it is not necessary to grow excited before anything happens.
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New Member of the Family

ANEW COMEE HAS FOUND A PLACE in the family of wood-

using industries, and though a young member, it is healthy

and strong, and let no one doubt that it has come to stay. It is the

airplane industry. The demand is sufficiently great to call for

specially designed machinery for manufacturing this article. The

machinery is for sale and is featured in trade advertisements. One

manufacturer offers an "airplane propeller shaping machine" for

one thousand dollars. This is cited to show that this newest wood-

working business is getting on a commercial basis, and it is taking

its place along with the older industries like vehicle making and

furniture.

Millions of feet of wood are going into airplanes this year, but

they are mostly for war. Demands for machines of that type will

largely disappear when the war ends; but the industry has now

been established and it will not stop. The airplane has a place in

peace as well as in war, and it will continue to be used. Just how

much manufacturing will be done on a peace basis cannot yet be

stated, but it will be considerable. The demand will be large for

exhibition purposes. Elying will be a fad in which persons with

means and with a liking for romance will indulge themselves.

Doubtless some business will be transacted in the air, such as carry-

ing mail and messages, and probably some traveling will be done

in that manner. Let no one doubt that the commercial demand for

airplanes has arrived and that the demand will be met.

Special machinery will be needed and will be provided. Air-

plane lumber will be on the market and in proper grades, dimen-

sions and kinds. Repair shops will come into existence, and

graduate flyers and skilled mechanics will be ready for the call.

A new industry of such size and with such promise of develop-

ment never before came into existence in so brief a time. The war

hastened it, but it would have come anyhow, for it was already on

the way before the powder magazines of the nations were touched

off by the German invasion of Belgium. It is an interesting thing

to be privileged to witness and to study the coming in of a new

phase of life, business and invention as important as this one is.

Manufacturing Limit Reached

lO MORE FACTORIES SHALL BE BUILT in the immediate

future in the busiest and most congested manufacturing region

of the United States. This is a military decision and a war order,

and has been promulgated by government authority. The barred

district includes New England, southeastern New York, eastern

Pennsylvania, eastern Maryland, and all of New Jersey and Dela-

ware.

The transportation systems and the labor supply in that zone are

working to the limit. No additional coal can be delivered in that

district, over and above what is now being delivered. Facilities

are so crowded that nothing more can be undertaken. To add to the

burden would lead only to congestion and confusion. It was in viev,

of this situation that the decision has been reached that no new

factories shall be built within those boundaries.

The ruling will not be construed as being so iron bound that

necessary additions to existing plants may not be provided, or even

a new plant be built, if the situation demands a local departure

from the ruling. The worst embargoes during the past year or two

have been in this zone, and the purpose is to improve the situation

by diverting to other localities the new business as it comes up.

It is believed that'the expansion will be southward, particularlv

the transportation increase; and that the Atlantic ports on the lower

Chesapeake bay and southward will receive additional trade. That

ought to hold true particularly of the military transportation to

Europe during the remainder of the war. It would be poor busi-

ness to continue shipping through the northern ports, which are

crowded to the limit, if harbor and shipping facilities as advan-

tageous can be found in the southern Atlantic cities. It is not

improbable that we are about to witness a change in the routing

of much of our war commerce across the sea.

N

Better Freight Transportation

BIGGER CARLOADS are accomplishing better freight transpor-

tation over the railroads. The same number of cars carry

more stuff than formerly. The government has issued a report to

that effect, comparing April of this year with the same month in

1917. This year the average carload was 29.4 tons; last year it was

25.7. This year the average trainload was 696 tons; last year it

was only 651 tons. The story of improvement in transportation is

thus told by official figures.

The campaign for heavier loading has brought results. It was

realized that empty or partly filled cars are unprofitable. The policy

has been to move no car that was not loaded to its capacity. The

movement has been supported by cooii?ration among shippers, who

benefit themselves while they are adding to the revenue of the

railroads.

The single management under which all railroads are bein^

operated is credited with the success thus far attained, but part of

the success is due to the shippers who have promptly seconded the

government's efforts to load cars to capacity. The amount of

freight moved has increased, without a corresponding increase in

cars and locomotives. This is a good showing during the early

period of government control of the railroads.

However, it would have been more encouraging if the improve-

ment in carrying capacity had sufficed to so increase the income as

to make unnecessary the steep advance iu freight rates which have

been put iu effect.

A Look Ahead

THE LEADING BRAINS OF THE NATIONS are already ap-

plied to the problem of analyzing the future. The task is

hard for the basis for judgment is vague. But plans must be made

and are even now in the making.

It would seem that the first thing to consider is that the world

will come from the conflict vastly in debt. The world then must

produce for it must have things to sell. It is a cause for hops

that lumber has an important part in most of our primary in-

dustries or in articles in which wood is wholly or largely used.

The world will have been made more democratic by the war.

The social planes will not be so clearly defined and those on the

lower strata will demand a higher character of surroundings than

formerly and this demand will be met more sympathetically.

While the end of military rivalry is one of the objectives of

the war, there must always be instruments of force to keep order.

The best regulated city is the one with the most efficient police.

In the past the United States has been militarily negligible. It

wdll not be so in the future and many of the lines of wood con-

sumption opened up by war demands will remain as regular trade

in years to come.

While it is true that the war devastated area is small in com-

parison to the whole, the destruction is complete. Further, Amer-

ican standards will have an influence on future living conditions

abroad through the millions of troops who will go there and the

closer contact between the two continents.

Reconstruction takes material and as it must be done with speed

the most accessible and most easily handled material—wood

—

will be demanded. The world is becoming accustomed to doing

big things quickly, and will go about its post-war problems in the

same way. It seems foolish to say that the world will be too poor

to rehabilitate itself for the war expense has been so g)-eat that

the cost of reconstruction will be as nothing, especially as a vital

necessity will exist.

Normal industries will approach normal volume only gi'adually

but in comparison to production iu war times, normal lines of

manufacture will show an increase. Lumber will be the key to

rapid reconstruction and will continue indispensible to the in-

dustries demanding it in peace times. Lumber has a strong future

and should not be sacrificed now.
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Bids on Hardwoods to Be Supplied the Cos

('oiicrcti- ri'.siilts ot tlic recfiii I'lnicst t>i' tlu' suiitliiTii piiio (•(iiii-

iiiittee against the goveriiincnt pri.c list and ordiT i-ffoitivc from

June 1') to September lij arc shown in the following authorizetl

statements hy the War Industries Hoard:
(In III! Korerunient onliTs on whl.li tin- prlre Ik (Ix.^1 liy tile Kiivernment,

Id.' price In effeit on tin- iliite of Nhl|iiii.'nt rather than the prh'e In efTei-l

nn the ilale the order Is phieetl shall ciintrol, unless expressly stipuliited

to the eoulrary at the time the prlei- Is Hxeil, or unless a >ll(rerenl rule Is

ailiipted hy niutuul UKreement hetwei'n the Kovernnieot nnil the nianu-

faelurer. As a eonilltlon to this ruli' It must he unilerstoiHl, however,

that the shipper will exercise due diligence In an effort to prepare and
move the Items eoveriil hy such urder. and that the Southern I'lne

Kniercency Itureau will exercise Us lii^sl efforts in InducluR the members
with who rilers are placed to scinl shipments forward as promptly as

possllde, provliled that, If It Is established that due diligence has not

iHi-n used liy any mill, the price shall be the lower price npplylni: In the

price llxluK perhsls Involve<l.

All orders for the iiovernment unshl|i|)eil on June H, 191K, shall take

the price prevalllni; at the time such nrcU'rs were placed _wlth the bureau:
provhlml that this rule shall not be construed to apply to orders placed

prior to June \i. lill.S, for shipment after September H, 191S. All re-

strlcthins as to deferred shipments arc permitted to lie removed. If not

perndtted by car builders to be shlppid by September H. the price apply-

IHK at the time ot delivery shall apply.

Prices of .Appalachian hardwood and hemlock lumber, shipments

of same, etc., will be taken up by tlie government soon, it is re-

jiorted, following the designation of A. L. Justus, lumberman of

I'arkersburg and Baltimore, as .lid to Director of Lumber Edgar.

Mr. Justus is a private in the army drafted as a lumber buyer.

To save time and money in meeting emergency calls for lumber,

the construction division of the .\rmy has established a construc-

tion lumber depot at Gilmerton, Va. It is estimated that a yearly

saving of approximately a quarter of a million dollars will bo

effected, through its operation.

In the past, whenever the army constructors were required to

liny additional lumber, the transaction was made at yards in the

immediate vicinity. The average increase in price for this ma-

terial over the lumber originally purchased for the job ran from

$9 to $12 per thousand feet. By purchasing in large quantities

and charging only for yard maintenance, the greater part of this

e.vcess price is expected to be saved to the government.

A stock of from 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet of lumber will be

carried and it is estimated that the yearly turn-over will amount

to between .50,000,000 and 60,000,000 feet. A fund of $500,000 has

been set aside as necessary working capital for the yard.

The Gilmerton yard is situated on the Elizabeth river a few

miles from Norfolk and has a frontage of some 4,000 feet on

navigable salt water. It is operated by experienced lumbermen.

If you have walnut trees, twelve inches or more in diameter,

write to Capt. K. L. Oakley, Production Division, Small Arms Sec-

tion, Ordnance Dept., 6th and B Sts., Washington, D. C. He will

ailvise you where you can sell your walnut at a fair price.

The appointment of additional architects in connection with the

housing projects is announced as follows:

Murphy ami I>ana, 331 Madison Ave. Now York City, anhltc Is for

project at Waterbury. Conn.
Trowbridge and Livingston, 527 Fifth Ave., New York City, aichltcrts

for project at New Urunswick, N. J.

Clarke & Howe, Turks Head Uulldinj,-. rrovidence, Khode Island, as

architects for the project contemplated at that point, and

Ray & WaKBaman. 1211 Connecticut Ave. ^Vashington, D. C, as archi-

tects for housing project at Washington Niivy Y'ard.

The Bureau of Industrial Housing and Transportation of the

Department of Labor, has invited bids for the construction of hous-

ing accommodations for 600 families in Bridgeport, Conn., from

the following contractors:

Cauldwcli-Wingate Company, New Yi.rk City; C. T. Wills. Inc., New
York City ; The H. Wales-Lines Company. Meridcn, Conn. : Casper Ranger
Construction Company, Ilolyokc, Mass. ; .I;irrett-Chamhers Company, New
York City: George A. Fuller Company, il.iston, Mass.; T. J. Pardy Con-

struction Company, Bridgeport, Conn.

The gov.,,

hotel, Kitten

house for the

The Wills I

contract for

clho

IIS bought the l'<-ppen-ll ami « liani|,ern<pwMe

nil will convert it into a boarding and lodging

; of 425 laborers who cannot fin.l shelter.

Company of New York has lieen awarded the

St ruction of eighty-five houses at Charleston,

W. Va., by the ltnrc:iu of Imlustrial Housing and Transportation.

This is the lirst contract for the erection of houses to be authorized

under the general housing program.

Contracts for buibling fourteen wooilen ships were divided be

tween K. M. Mnrdock, Jacksonville, Kla., who will construct six

of this type, with a total tonnage of 21,000. The Missouri Valley

Bridge & Iron Company, Quantico, Va., which will builtl seven of

an aggregate tonnage of 24,.')00, and the Continental Shipbuilding

Corporation, Vonkers, N. Y., which was given a contract for build

ing one vessel of 1,500 tons.

The fuel a<lmiiiistration has in preparation regulations for con-

servation in use of fuel. State administrative engineers have been'

appointed to aiil in the fuel conservation program in Pennsylvania,

New York, New l-;iigland and Wisconsin. The national program for

conservation of fuel in power plants will extend into all states east

of the Mississippi, and include Louisiana, Missouri and Minnesota.

An engineer will be appointed for each of the states in the area

mentioned. The object is to operate industries at full capacity,

but to make every pound of fuel perform maximum service.

The war department is changing the type of army escort wagons

to a type that is under cut and that can be turned around in a

small space and operated in narrow quarters such as are found in

French towns and camps. Pending completion of the experiments

and official decision on the new type the department has eased up

on the contracts for old type escort wagons in the matter of the

number rcquir?d and the time of delivery. The old type of wagon

may bo discontinued altogether.

Ira C. Darling has been placed in charge of the creosote section

of the new chemical division of the War Industries Board. C. H.

Connor has charge of the section of wood chemicals.

This congress may pass a bill for a new national park on Mt.

Desert Island, off the Maine coast. The high ground that it is

proposed to include in this park is said by foresters to contain

some of the finestiexisting specimens of magnificent hardwood for-

ests that once covered a large portion of the eastern part of the

United States.

W. B. Greeley, formerly assistant ITnited States forester, has

been promoted from major to lieutenant colonel in charge of for

estry and lumbering operations in the American Expeditionary

Forces.

W. T. Chantland, chief examiner of the Federal Trade Commis-

sion and who handled the commission 's ease against the western

retail lumber yards some months ago, has been given indefinite

leave of absence by the commission to accept a commission as

major in the national army.

The shipping board has announced the appointment of J. H.

Kirby as lumber administrator to have charge of logging opera-

tions, the cutting of Ivimber, mill shipments, placing of orders,

withdrawing and cancelling of same, lumber storage yards, dis-

posing of lumber not needed or unusable for government purposes.

His activities will have to do with the board and the fleet corpora-

tion and he will spend some time in Philadelphia.

W. J. Haynen may move from New Orleans to Philadelphia in

connection with the board's lumber purchases, etc.

Wooden ships to the number of 200 are to be placed in the coast-

wise trade to relieve the railroads. Such ships will be supplied with

machinery as soon as steel ships are supplied.

The war department has called 3,000 men of the first class for

limited service cutting spruce for airplanes. They must report
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about the last of this month. Men in other classes under the draft

may engage in this work under certain conditions.

The navy department will open bids at Washington, D. C, August

6 for many items of hardwoods, listed in schedules 1867 and 1868.

The bids must be made on regulation blanks which will be supplied

for the purpose. Following are some but not all of the items for

which the bids will be opened August 6:

30,000' b. m. (about), beech, birch, or maple, or mixed, live, air or

shipping dry, No. 1 common, 1 by S" and up wide, 10 to 16' lengths, to

average 12'.

10,000' b. m. (about), 2 by 2".

30,000' b. m. (about), 3 by 3".

6,000' b. m. (about), SVa by 3%".
50,000' b. m. (about), 4 by 4".

25,000' b. m. (about), beech, birch, maple, or mixed, live, air-dried.

No. 1 common strips, for cockpit .sheathing in steamers and motor boats,

% by 314" by 6 to 12', averaging at least 9' long.

6,000' b. m. (about) beech, birch, maple, or mixed, live, No. 1 common
strips, for coclipit sheathing In steamers and motor boats, % by '/•" by

6 to 12', averaging at least 9'.

Beech, birch, maple, or mixed, live, for awning stanchions and flagstaffs,

air or shipping dry, 4 to 10' long, averaging at least 7', or standard lengths

8 to 16', as follows: 5,000' (about), 2 by 2"; 5,000' (about), 3 by 3";

5,000' (about), 31/2 by 3%"; 5,000' (about), 4 by 4".

Beech, birch, maple, or mixed, live, air or shipping dry, 4 to 10' long,

averaging at least 7', or standard lengths 8 to 16', averaging at least 12'

long, as follows: 10,000' b. m. (about), 2 by 2"; 10,000' b. m. (about),

3 by 3"; 10,000' b. m. (about), 3Vi by 3V4"; 10,000' b. m. (about), 4

by 4".

An alternate bid on ash may be submitted for each of the above lots of

beech, birch, maple or mixed.

25,000' b. m. (about), beech, birch, maple, or mixed, live, air-dried.

No. 1 common strips, for coclipit sheathing in steamers and motor boats,

% by 3%" by 6 to 12' long, averaging at least 9'.

Beech, birch, maple, or mixed, live, for awning stanchions and flagstaffs,

air or shipping dry. 4 to 10' long, averaging at least 7', or standard

lengths 8 to 16', averaging at least 12', as follows: 5,000' b. m. (about),

2 by 2"; 5,000' b. m. (about), 3M! by 3V,".

White .\sh

5,000' b. m. (about), ash, white (for boat-hook handles), air or ship-

ping dried, 2" thick by 2 to 4" wide or wider in multiples of 2" by 8M: to 9'

long.

Material showing on the end more than 20 rings of annual growth pei
inch will be inspected carefully for weight and brashiness. Rate of growth
shall be approximately uniform. Pipces that arc l>rash or voit porous

—

more than one-third of each annual rini; sliMwin- Imtl'o ..r mn^-—— ..—-
—and light weight excluded. Iloartw"...! »ili i.r .himiiir,! in ;;

(and preferred, since not liable to p-i\mI.i [.-
1 :

i

not contain pith or heart center. I' -
1

grained except that cross-grain up t.. 1" in '"
: n.:i. \ n

decay in any stage, an<l shakes will lutt Ik^ ailiiiiu.-d. KiihL.^ .tii,,....i .,iil>

as follows: Sound tight knots not over 14" (largest diameter) alluwcl iu

one-fourth the length at both ends, hut not in the middle half. Splits not
allowed. Surface checks over Mt" deep excluded.

Flitch accepted, but onlv usable portion measured.
Samples may bp trstn.l hv ilrt.rmininL' thr spcciflc gravity, which must

not be less than n :,r, i.,i,n,ii. «,i in iml cv.-ii dry volugie). Instruc-
tions are ohtain;it.l. 1: m : 1 1

-.i.i.n
."Vny ash delivcird n ;: 1 i..! 1 hn ;ili..vc specifications showing

evidence of the pr.-.n.n ,1 miii, -i ihn |...\vilcr-post beetle will be
rejected as a whol.- and 11..1 liiin.iln.l .,1 ^.-l.-.ted by the inspector.

Above lumber upon delivery to be segregated as to thicknesses.

24,000' b. m. (about) ash, white, live, step plank, common, for laddei

treads, air dry, 10 to 12" wide, averaging at least 11", 10 to 16' long, aver-

aging at least 13', 2" thick.

Ash to be in accordance with the latest rules of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association.
Any white ash delivered Ijy a contractor under the above specifications

showing evidence of the presence or attack of the powder post beetle will
be rejected as a whole and not handled or selected by the inspector.

20,000' ash, white, live, for ladder treads, step plank, common, air dry,

10 to 12" wide, by 10 to 16' long, air-dried, 2" thick.

10,000' b. m. (about), ash, white, live, rough, step-plank, common, air

dried, 10 to 12" wide, averaging at least 11", 10 to 16' long, averaging at

least 13', thickness 2".

6,000' b. m. (about), 2" ash, white, live, for ladder treads, air dried,

step plank, common (works 66%% in 4' or longer cuttings with one face

and one edge clear), 10 to 12" wide, averaging at least 11" by 10', to 16'

long, averaging at least 13'.

5,000' b. m. (about), ash, white, live, step plank, common, air dry, 2'

thick by 10 to 12" wide, averaging at least 11", by 10 to 16' long, averaging

at least 13'.

5,000' b. m. (about), ash, white, live, air-dried, step plank, common, 10

to 12" wide, averaging at lea.st 11", 10 to 16' long, averaging at least 13',

2" thick.

Ash, white, live brown, mixed, or Oregon (bidder to state which), for

Joiner work ; air or kiln dry, firsts and seconds ;
6" and up wide, averag-

ing at least 9" wide, by 8 to 16' long, standard lengths, as follows : 60,000'

b. m. (about), 1" thick; 50.000' b. m. (about), IVt" thick; 60,000' b. m.

(about), I'A" thick; 40.000' b. m. (about), 2" thick; 15,000' b. m. (about),

3" thick; 10,000' b. m. (about), 4" thick.

20,000' b. m. (about) ash, white, live, firsts and seconds, for long side

ladders, shipping dry or green, 10 to 12" wide, averaging at least 11".

20 to 30' long, in multiples of 1', averaging at least 24', 21/2" thick.

30,000' b. m. (about) ash, white, live, first and seconds, for long side

ladders, to be shipping dry or green 10 to 12" wide, averaging at least 11'

wide by 20 to 30' long, in multiples of 1', averaging at least 24' long, 2yo"
thick.

Ash, white, live, firsts and seconds, shipping dry or green, for short and
long side ladders, 10 to 12" wide, averaging at least 11" wide, as follows :

5,000' b. m. (about), 2" thick, length 16 to 20', averaging at least 18'
;

10,000' b. m. (about), 2y2" thick, length 20 to 30' feet, in multiples of

1', averaging at least 24'.

3,000' b. m. (about), 2%" ash, white, live, for long side ladders; ship-

ping dry or green, first and seconds, 10 to 12" widths, averaging at least
11" by 20 to 30' long, in multiples of 1', averaging at least 24'.

5.000' b. m. (about) ash, white (for long side ladders )j firsts and sec-

onds, shipping dry or green, 2%i" thick by 10 to 12" wide, averaging at

least 11" by 20 to 30' long, in multiples of 1', averaging at least 24'.

Ash, white, live, first and seconds, for companlonway ladders, shipping
dry or green. 8 to 12" wide, averaging 10", 10 to 16' long, averaging 14', as

follows: 50,000' b. m. (about), 1" thick; 25,000' b. m. (about). 1V<"
thick; ,75,000' b. m. (about), 2" thick.

Ash, white, live, for companlonway ladders, first and seconds, air dried,

8" to 12" wide, averaging at least 10" wide, by 10 to 16' long, averaging
at least 14' long, as follows: 10,000' b. m. (about), 1" thick; 10,000'

b. m. (about), 1^4" thick; 15,000' b. m. (about), 2" thick.

15,000' b. m. (about) ash, white, live, for short side ladders, first and
seconds, as follows : to be shipping dry or green. 10" to 12" wide, averag-

ing at least 11" wide, by 16 to 20' long, averaging at least 18' long, 2"

thick.

Ash, white, live, rough, first and seconds, air dried, 8 to 12" wide, aver-

aging at least 10", 10 to 16' long, averaging at least 14', as follows:

30,000' b. m. (about), 1"; 30,000' b. m. (about), 1%" ; 60,000' b. m.
(about), 2".

Ash, white, live, for companlonway ladders, air dried, firsts and seconds.

8 to 12" wide, averaging at least 10" by 10 to 16' long, averaging at least

14', as follows: 3,000' b. m. (about), 1"; 3,000' b. m. (about), ly.".

5,000 feet for short side ladders.

Ash, white, live, firsts and seconds, air or kiln dry, as follows :

48.000' b. m. (about), % by 10" and wider, 10 to 10'.
90.0(10' b. m. (about), 1 by 6" to 12", average 10", 10 to 16' long, aver-

10,006' b. m. (about), 1 by 8" to 25", average 10", 10 to 16' long, aver-
age 12'.

.52.000' b. m. (about), 1V4 by 6" to 12", average 9", 10 to 16' long,
average 12'.

48,000' b. m. (about), 1V4 by 8" to 15", average 10", 10 to 16', aver-
age 12'.

Asb. white, live, firsts and seconds, air or kiln dry, as follows:

long, avcr-

- Ill' li. m. (about), IH by 6" to 12", average 9", 10 to 16', aver-

-Vsii. white, live, firsts and second:

12,000' b. m. (about), 1 y, bv G"
age 12'.

3,000' b. m. (about), 2 by 12" to
1,000' b. m. (about). 2 by 12" by iH'.
1.000' b. m. (about). 4 by 6" to 12", average 9", 10 to 16', average 12'.
1,000' b. m. (about), 5 by 6" to 12", average 9", 10 to 16', average 12'.

Ash. white, live, firsts and seconds, air or kiln dry, as follows

:

36.000' b. m. (about), 1% by 6" to 12", average 9", 10 to 16'. aver-
age 12'.

32,000' b. m. (about), 1% by 8" to 15", average 10", 10 to 16', aver-
age 12'.

ut), 2 by 12" to 15". 11 to 16', average 13'.

to 16' age 10'

16,000'

Ash,

8,000
age 14

and seconds, air or kiln dry, as follows :

2V2 by 8" to 12", average 10", 10 to 16'

000' b. m. (about). 3 by 8" to 12", average 10", 10 to 16', average 12'.
8,000' b. m. (about), 4 by 6" to 12'', average 9",-10 to 16', average 12'.

8,000' b. m. (aliout), 5 l^y 6" to 12", average 9", 10 to 16', average 12'.

220,000' b. m. (about), ash, white, live, for mess tables, firsts and sec-

onds. 10 to 14" wide, average at least H", 10 to 16', average at least 12'

long, air or kiln dried. 1" thick.

100.000' li. ni. (about), ash. white, live, for mess benches, firsts and

seconds, 11 to 14" wide, to average at least 11%", 10 to 16', average at

least 11' long, air or kiln dried, IVt" thick.

Ash, white, live, firsts and seconds, air or kiln dry, as follows

:

20.000' b. m. (about), 1 by 6" up wide.
31V.OOO' b. m. (about), H4".
50.000' b. m. (about), 1%".
7.".000' li. m. (about). 2 l>y 6" up wide.
5.000' b. m. (about). 2%".
12.000' b. m. (about), 3 by 8" up wide.
10.000' b. m. (about), 4 by 8".

Above ash to average 9" wide, to be furnished in commercial lengths.
5.000' b. ni. (about). 4 bv 4". 8,000' b. m. (about). 6 by 6".

5.000' b. m. (about). 5 by 5". 8.000' b. m. (about). 7 by 7".

Asb. white, live, firsts and seconds, shipping or air dry, as follows;

15.000' b. m. (about). 1" thick by 8 to 15" wide, averaging 12" wide by
10 to 16' long In standard lengths.

25.000' li. m. (about). IVt" thick by 8 to 15" wide, averaging 12" wide
by 10 to 16' long, in standard lengths.
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lO.OOil' b. ni. (alwul), 2* thick Ih

width by 10 to 10' loiiR. iiri'ru^ne l.i"

It), zvr thi.k

10'

thick
ivcriiKliiK 13'
nut). 4" thlclt

ivpriiKlnK 18'

Ash. white, live, selects, air dricil. S

l)'>' lone. nrernKlug 13', as fullows :

1^5.0(1(1' h. 111. (abuut). 1" thick;
Kii.dod' i>. 111. (about). IMj" thick: 7,'i.(

b. III. (about). 'JMi" thick: 20,000' b
(about). 4" thick.

A»h. white, live, for boat thwarts i

averaRc at least 11". 8 to 10', aveniRi'

lows :

lO.iMiO' b. ni. (about). 1"; lO.OdO'

(about), l>i"; 12.000' b. m. (aboul)

Ash. white, live selects, for boat ih

S to 10" wlile, averaging at least 11", .'

as follows :

T.I.IHKI' b. III. (about). 1"; 45.0nii'
(about). \Vi": 75.000' b. ni. (about),

Ash. white, live, for boat thwarts
10" wide, averaging at least 11". by S

as follows: 0.000' b. ni. (about), 1";

b. ni. (about). IVj".

Ash. white, live, selects, for mess ta

as follows

:

00.000' b. m. (about). 1" thick. Id t

10' long.
4.'>,OO0' b. m. (about), IVi" thi.k.

ong.
lengths

y S to 15" will.', averaging 12" In
igihH.
10 to 15" wble, averaging 12" In

11 bugth.
y N lo 15" whifc, averaging 12" In
In length.

I" 15" wlile, averaging 12" In wlilth

lo 15" wide, averaging 12" In width
ngtb.

to 10", averaging at least 11", S to

r.'..(l(M)' b. in. (about). 1<„" thick:
IMV b. ni. (about). 2" thick: 30.000'
n. (about), 3' thick; 20,000' b. m

varts and benches, air or kiln dried,

; to 10' long, averaging at least 13',

b. m. (about), 1V4": 90.000' b. m.
2": 00.000' b. ni. (aliout), 2yj'.

ind benches, selects, air dried, 8 to

to 10' long, averaging at least 13',

0,000' b. ni. (about). 1',"; 45.000'

>lcs and benches, air or shipping drj

. 12" wide. 8 to 10' long. 50% to be

12" wide, 8 to 12' loijg, 50% to be

live, for mess tables, selects, to be

.1. I" thick bv to 12" wide, averaging at least 9",
vcragliig at least 10'.
"lit), ash. white, live, for mess benches, selects, air
111 to la" wide, averaging at least 11", and 8 to 12'

iHiul), ash, white, live, for mess table, selects, air or
l>y to 12" wide, averaging at least 9" by 8 to 12'
rist III'. Splits not admitted In 8' lengths.

Hh, white, llv

air dried or ki

and 8 to 12'
1

30,000' b.

drli-d, \\\~ 11,

long, averagin
100,000' I.

kiln dried. 1

long, averaglr.,
15,0(MI' b. I

10 to 12" wl.l.
10' (or IVi'
8 to 12' Ion;;.

Ash, white, llv,' (Tor boat thwarts and iM-nehes), selects, air dried, 8 to

10- wide. nv. rMKliiu- ut least 11" by 8 to 10' long, averaging nt least 13',

as follows

:

15.000' b. m. iMl.nui). 1- tblck' 10.000' b. m. (about). 1'4" thick;
10,000' b. ni. lul.uui). \v." thick' 10,000' b. m. (about), 2" thick; 10,000'
b. m. (about i. -Jij" thick.

Ash, white, live, fur gratings. No. 1 common, air ilrle<l, 3 to 8" random
widths, averaging at least 0", 4 to 10' long, averaging 10', as follows:

3.000' b. III. (alM.iii). %' ; 10.000' b. m. (about), 2"; 12.000' b. m.
(about), 2W : IL'.nmi- b. m. (about). 3"; 24,000' b. m. (about), 4".

Ash. white, live, for gratings, No. 1 common, 3 to 8" wide, averaging at

least 0", 4 to 10' lengths, average at least 10'
; to be air dried, as follows :

5,000' b. 111. (ahouti. %' thick; in,(iO0' b. m. (about), 2" tblck; 5.000'
b. m. (about). 2'./' thick; 5,000' b. m. (about), 3" thick; 5.000' b. in.

(about), 4" Ihl.k.

Ash, white, live. No. 1 common, air dried, for 3 to 8" wide, averaging at

least 0", 4 to U!', averaging nt least 10', as follows:

5,000' b. III. iiil.niit), %"; 30.000' b. m. (about). 2"; 30.000' b. ni.

(about), 2ii." ;
(In. b. m. (about), 3"

: 00,000' b. in. (about), 4".

Ash, white, live, for gratings, air dried. No. 1 common, 3 to 8" widths,

averaging at least (i", 4 to 10' long, averaging at least 10', as follows;

3,000' b. m. (ahciuu. 2"; 3.000' b. ni. (about). 3".

Ash, whiti'. live, for gratings. No. 1 common, air drleil, 3 to 8" widths,

averaging at least 0" by 4 to 10'. averaging at least 10', as follows:

10.000' b. in. (about). 2" thick: lO.OOO' b. in. (about). 2^h" thick:
10.000' b. in. (about 1. :i" thick; 5.0(K)' b. in. (about), 4" thick.

^?^y^w:<5y.vv^o:c;:c>:^>'C:;^civ:/:>;;y)s^:i!^J^ .:oiv-:;'-.y.-v;:t^ .\>.'K.';y.«:;:
'

-K'.:v .v>.';'JS(;>:v^>^^-:>:^:oit^:^?r: f.X^f.V--^.</.<SW.ViZ,\Z ^kv:«:3yyj>ia:t.if5sy'

Alluvial Land Association in Session

.More ili'liiiito iind more tangililc plans for the development and

colonization, as well as the marketing and distribution, of the

millions of acres of cut-over alluvial lands belonging to members

of the Southern Alluvial Land Association will follow the semi-

annual of this organization held here July 12.

These involve two separate and distinct phases: The pooling

of the lands belonging to members of the association and community

development on a much larger scale than has been so far attempted.

The work of the association thus far has been largely preliminary.

It is preparing now to get down to a very jiraetical basis in attack-

ing the problem of preparing these lands for the market and insur-

ing their settlement by men of the right sort.

The keynote of the meeting was the address of William S.

Mitchell, former treasurer of the Federal Land Bank, St. Lo«ii, who

told of the vast farm land credit.s that are available to members

of the association and to all other land owners and of the proeedure

necessary to secure loans on farm projierties. He urged that owners

of these lands take advantage of the machinery which is alrcadj

in motion in connection with farm land credits because of the low

rate of interest thereon and because of the long period of amortiza-

tion, 34Vi years. He pointed out that there are chartered organi-

zations in every county in Arkansas working directly under the

Federal Land Bank at St. Louis and that, under date of May 31,

there were more than 1,500 separate loans, involving considerably

more than $2,250,000 in that one state. He also told of the number

and extent of loans in Missouri and Illinois which belong to the

territory of the Federal Farm Bank at St. Louis.

Mr. Mitchell made it perfectly char, however, that, in order to

attract the proper class of settlers, it would be necessary for the

members to pool their holdings and undertake community develop-

ment on a large scale. He asserted that it was not within the

bounds of reason to ask farmers in tlic North and West to bring

their families from their comfort:ilde liomes and splendid com-

nuinities into a wilderness such as that in which these alluvial lands

are located.

He also urged that owners of cut-o\ .r alluvial lands divide their

Iiropertiea into tracts of 40 to 80 acres, part of which is in cultiva-

tion, so that the settlers may be self supporting while they aru

clearing the reniaiiider for use. He pointed out that this would

make these lands far more attractive from an investment stand-

point and that it would also facilitate those who are willing, to

make their homes thereon.

Following the address of Mr. Mitchell, the association decided

upon the appointment of a committee of five to investigate the plans

outlined by the speaker or any other plans that might appeal to

them. This committee is to report back to the association, with

recommendations, on the completion of its activities and is com-

j^Bod of the following: A. C. Lange, Chicago Mill & Lumber Com-

pany, Blytheville, Ark., chairman; W. C. Bonner, J. H. Bonner &,

Sons, Heth, Ark.; Rudolph Sondheimer, E. Sondheimer Company,

Memphis; R. L. .hirden, Penrod, Jurdcn & McCowen, Inc., Memphis,

and Max Miller, Marianna, Ark.

In connection with the work of this committee, Mr. Mitchell sug-

gested that an investigation be made to determine conclusively the

relative richness of these alluvial properties as compared with older

lands in Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois, which are commanding far

higher. prices. He declared that the former are the richest in the

world, and that they would produce a groat deal more per acre than

the latter even after thereSiad been liberal applications of fertilizer

on these at the high cost involved in this process. He believed

statistics could be compiled that would make this perfectly clear

to the prospective buyer and greatly increase the sale of these

holdings.

In addition to taking action looking to the development of plans

for the clearing and settlement of these lands, the association

adopted resolutions, the gist of which is given herewith:

That the association pledge Its hearty support to the federal govern-

ment In all efforts to restore to civil life after the war returned soldiers

and sailors and tlui.o' engaged in war Industries, and that It lend Its

assistance In flndiiis homes for these men as well as for all others desir-

ing to settle on th.'.^c unusued properties.

That government aid should lie the future policy of the nation and the

several states so that land ownership may be vested in Us occupants, that
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men of small means may acquire homes, that rural life may l)e made
attractive and that the problems of marketing and distribution may be

solved.

That the land settlement program of Hon. Franklin K. Lane, Secretary

of tlie Interior, as outlined in the letter of this official to President Wilson,

under date of May 31 last, be strongly endorsed.

That the association appoint a legislative committee "to study the land

settlement laws of other nations and states with a view to recommending
to the legislatures of the states containing lands within the alluvial dis-

trict of the lower Mississippi and its tributaries the adoption of such laws

as will aid in the preparation, development and settlement of cut-over,

swauTp and overflowed lands within this territory."

That, because the development and opening of new lands are impera-

tive to the nation and to the various states, the association "strongly

recommends to Director General McAdoo that home-seekers' rates, formerly

in effect, be re-established, especially into the alluvial areas along the

lower Mis.sissippi, where millions of acres of the richest lands in this

country are awaiting the coming of new settlers for development."
' That the a.ssociation "urge upon Director-General McAdoo the import-

ance of continuing the agricultural development department of the rail-

roads, particularly in this alluvial territory, of permitting the railroads

to co-operate with other worthy organizations which are working tor the

development of farm lands and the improvement of farming methods, and
of appropriating sufficient funds from the operating incomes of the rail-

roads to carry on this work."

The legislative committee authorized in one of the resolutions, as

already quoted, was named by President John W. McClure and con-

sists of the following: W. H. Dick, Tallahatchie Lumber Company,
Philipp, Miss., chairman; P. H, Starks, Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-
pany, Charleston, Miss.; W. E. Hyde, Desha Lumber Company,
Memphis; J. F. McSweyn, Memphis Band Mill Company, Memphis,

and S. E. Simonson, Luxora, Ark.

The semi-annual was called to order immediately after lunclieon

was served at 12:30. There were members present representing a

total of nearly 1,000,000 acres of cut-over alluvial lands.

President McClure delivered a brief address of welcome and then

reviewed the activities of the association within the past six

months, during which he noted such material progress that he

regarded the success of the organization as assured. He made a

strong plea for a larger membership, in order that there might be

a still stronger organization for the preliminary work wliieh has

been undertaken by this organization as well as for the more
important duties which lie ahead, including the working out of

de'finite and concrete plans for clearing, developing and colonizing

these alluvial properties.

In this connection Mr. McClure called attention to the fact that,

at a meeting of the directors held immediately before the semi-

annual, each member was charged with bringing in one new mem-
ber within the next six months. He did not announce what penalty

for failure would be imposed, but intimated that it would be so

severe that every member of the association would want to escape it.

President McClure made a number of recommendations, all of

which were acted upon favorably by the resolutions committee, the

report of which has already been given.

P. E. Stonebraker, secretary, said that five new mcmliers had

.joined the association since last January and that tlie members of

this organization were co-operating, to the limit of their ability,

with the Food Administration and with other arms of the govern-

ment in everything looking to the winning of the war, and cited

instances where owners of cut-over lands had plowed up cottQu

in order that they might raise corn and other foodstuff crops.

One of the principal addresses was that delivered by George H.
Sheldon, formerly governor of Nebraska but now a planter at Way-
side, Miss., in the heart of the "alluvial empire," He spoke on

"Conscious and Unconscious Co-operation" not only in winning the

war, which is the main problem before the American people, but

also in finding a solution of labor and other problems that must
necessarily come with the closing of the present gigantic struggle,

the outcome of which he did not, for a moment, doubt would l]e a

glorious victory for the allied governments.

Mr. Sheldon said that, in his opinion, the entire civil population

of the United States should be organized into a solid, cohesive mass
for buying Liberty bonds and War Savings Stamps, for the raising

of Y. M. C. A., Bed Cross and other war work funds, and for carry-

ing on all activities growing directly or indirectly out of the war,

and asserted that $50,000 spent in proper organization is far more
effective than $50,000,000 spent in advertising Liberty bonds and
other offerings of the government."

He made an eloquent plea for better relations between white

employers in the South and the negro laborers and for more equita-

ble division with the latter of the fruits of their labor. He believed

that the return of the negro soldiers to the South would present

a problem greater than that arising in any other part of the country,

and he urged that land owners deal leniently with these men and
help them to find work and homes. He pointed out that the negroes

are, for the first time in their history, doing their full duty to the

government in furnishing troops, in buying Liberty bonds and War
Savings Stamps and in supporting the various war work funds, and
that this attitude on their part entitled them to far greater con-

sideration than they had ever received. He believed that the habits

of thrift and saving inculcated by the war should be encouraged as

far as possible, and declared that, if this were done, the South

would, with the savings of the negroes added to the capital of the

land owners, come into its own after the ending of the present

struggle. He predicted that owners of lands who are now cultivat-

ing these with day labor and with hired hands would, in the not

distant future, become landlords, with the greater portion of their

holdings worked by negroes on a rental or crop-sharing basis.

In connection with the clearing of cut-over lands, Mr. Sheldon

asserted that the negro was the best labor available for that pur-

pose, and he said that he had this important fact in mind in appeal-

ing for better treatment of the negro.

Homer K. Jones of Memphis was to have delivered an address

on "Excess Profits and Their Application," but he was ill and
unable to be present.

A delightful feature of the program was an impromptu talk bj

Mrs. Roussan, editor of the Osceola (Ark.) Times, in which she de-

clared that the developments in her own native county, Mississippi,

had been so great during the past few years that they represented

the realization of the fondest dreams of her girlhood days. In well

chosen language she painted a brilliant picture of the future, and
her enthusiasm and her confidence were an inspiration to every

member of the association within the sound of her well-modulated

voice.

The program closed with the showing of moving pictures, which
gave a very definite idea of the vast improvement that has taken

place in the building of good roads throughout the alluvial regions

and of the efficiency of the machinery employed for that purpose.

Larger Hardwood Output Indicated
Although decrease in production of gum and oak as well as some

other items occurred in Memphis territory during the month of

June*as compared with sales and shipments of these materials, indi-

cations are that there will be considerable gain in hardwood output

during the current month and probably through August.

This view is based on the fact that there are more cars for

liandling logs to the mills, that more men are available for work in

the woods and that larger forces are to be had for manning hard-

wood manufacturing establishments. The laying-by of cotton and
other crops is releasing large numbers of men for cutting and haul-

ing timber to the rights of way of the railroads, and the enforce-

ment of the "work or fight" measure of the government on all

men between the ages of 16 and 65 is expected to still further

increase the available supply of men for all activities connected

with the preparation of timber and its conversion into liardwood

lumber.

In this connection, however, it should not be forgotten tliat tliere

is still quite a pronounced shortage of labor and that many plants

are unable to operate at anytliing like capacity, even with the

increases in labor supply already suggested. Any increase in pro-

duction will therefore be relative, since practically every member
of the trade is of the opinion that under no conditions can hard-

wood production be brought up to normal.
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The Wood of Chairs

:v* iiii iui|iurtnnt item in the

uiily ruiigtitutc probably the

world, but they maku an item

si'imrntoly from furniture and

Hi tlio woodworking imluatrios

• 'hairs and chair stock c<>

'.voodworking industry. The;

biggest single item in the fui

important enough to be set ;

u'tvcu individual classification

the United States.

Ill bulletin 605, recently distributed by the Forest Service, chairs

iiid chair stock arc listed as liglith iu the rank of wood consuming
industries, being preceded in inijiortance only by jilaning mill

pruduct.s, boxes and crates, lar tonstruetion, furniture, vehicles,

woodenwarc, novelties and a^jrimilturnl implements.

Prior to our entering upon the shipbuilding activities of the

past year or two, the lumber roi|uircments for chairs and chair

stock exceeded that of ship aiul boat building. There are many
kinds of wood entering into chair making, but a dozen only are

used to the extent of more than a million feet a year. The normal

total annual consumption of lumber for chairs and the relative

quantity of the leading woods used in this industry are here shown
as follows:

Total U-.

Oak
Maple .

Birch ...

Beech .. .

Elm
Re<l gum.

Two otlj

There was

Service sti

entered in

woods on V

It will be

three timi-

wood in ir

some that

the cxplan:

for turned

old is still

\V,>..|..S l-MEU !.< Lll.MUS

Feet. l'..i.

I Miinimlly...:;Stl.70i),5lin Cbe»tnut 0.2411.030

135.'J«i>.llS .\iih 2.705,050

47,2111,747 .Miiliognny 2,405,700
30.114.3:12 I'oplsr 1,140,000

27,1S7,021 Hlckor.v 1,102,200

23,157.0811 ll.iHswooil 1,75S,338
S.7'JO.2.S0

r wdihIs come very near to furnishing a million feet.

usi-,1 ii71,;i-M feet of nycamorc, according to the Forest
ti.stie.i, and 815,068 feet of white pine. Many woods
i^niallor (juantities, but those listed above constitute the

hich the chair industry mainly depends for raw material,

noticed that oak leads the list, furnishing practically

i as much of the raw material for chairs as the next

i[irirtance, which is maple. It will perhaps be news to

lickory is so extensively used in chair making. Tart of

tioM of this is found in the use of hickory for rounds, and
posts in the making of a type of chair which though very

quite popular.
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Maple by States and Industries
The latest figures on the production of maple lumber show a cut of

909,420,274 feet per year in the United States It is produced in

thirty-four States. Eight kinds of maple contribute to this total, and

if box elder is counted as maple, which it is, there are nine species,

namely, sugar maple, silver (commonly called soft) maple, mountain

maple, striped maple, Oregon maple, vein maple, dwarf maple, red

maple, and box elder. The common sugar tree furnishes perhaps

ninety per cent of all the maple lumber, and is generally called hard

ni.Tple, all the others being classed as soft. The four states, Michigan,

Wisconsin, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania, furnish more than half

of all maple lumber, and Michigan alone more than one-third of it.

Not much maple goes to its final use as rough lumber. It first

passes through shops or factories. In fact, a little more goes to fac-

tories than passes through sawmills. That apparent inconsistency is

accounted for by the fact that certain factories receive logs instead

of lumber and thus make use of some wood which has not first passed

through sawmills.

The accompanj-ing table was compiled to show the use of maple in

twenty states and by twelve industries in those states. These twenty

states consume 99 per cent of all the maple, and the twelve industries

95 per cent of it. This makes it apparent that the table represents

practically the whole consumption of maple in this country, though the

area covered by 'the table includes fewer than half of the United
States, and the twelve industries are only the most important of the

fifty-three wood-using industries recognized in this country.

As a rule, states which produce much maple are large users of it.

Factories which need it are generally located in pro,\imity to the

supply. However, considerable quantities are shipped rather long

distances to supply the wants of regions which are not large producers

of this wood.

The largest industry in the table is mill work. That term includes a

number of items, but the largest, so far as maple is concerned, is floor-

ing, but milhvork includes much wood used as interior house finish and
stair work. The second largest item is furniture and this business is

well distributed over the country, but Wisconsin heads all other states

in the manufacture of maple furniture.

The accompanying table should assist manufacturers of maple lum-

ber who are not marketing their stock to as good advantage as they

think they oiif;bt. It shows where the largest call is for grades suitable

for particular industries.

USES OF MAPLE BY INDUSTRIES AND STATES—BOARD FEET PER YEAR
.\grlcultural

Mill ork
Michigan ....

Illinois

Xew Torlc....

Wisconsin . .

.

Pennsylvania
Ohio
Indi

,193,370.406

18.666,000

23,770,700

4,148.000

9,681,890

6.207.910

1,540,442

Vermont 15,685,916

Massachusetts 442.500

New Hampshire. .

.

5.730,000

West Virginia 4,381.400

Maine 348,000
Missouri 696.906

Minnesota 4,259.542

Kentucky 266,000
North Carolina 30,000
Iowa 68,000
Connecticut 354,550
New Jersey 360.500
Tennessee 1,775,000

Furniture

14,303,163

21,936.000

13,403,700

28,793,000

10.092.000

5,036.201

6,933,379

3,711,608

8,563.000
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1.168.000
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1.841.0' 10
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28,509,000

ents instruments Handles Wi
485,500 1,347,500 23,483.000 2
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160.000

729,000 11,850,000

2,056,000

1.032,600

4,270,200

3,084,660

200,000

270,000

400,000

10.500

136,000

647,800

2,369.000

1,597,300

19,000

70,000

259.000

1,428.000

1,400.000

2,307,850

3,S35,496

1,S65,000

400,000

337,500

2,962,000

1,040,500

715,000

301.000

1,545,348

302,000 17.000

167,000 1,190,000

1,066,000 30,500 524,000

934,000

2,064,400

4.481,000

625.000

2,536,701

4,596,808

32,900

6.000

421.000

2,500

62,500

1.594,151

1,443,000

190,000

20,000

2,091,000

91,645

16,000

fixtures appliances

7,366,500 3,064,000

695,000 598,000

2.215,000 819,000

182,000

150.000

2,528.000

229.000

21,000

785,611

49,000

50,000

183,000

1,407,750

1,159,000

2.575,000

322,000 1,655,000
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100,000 Feet of Figured Red Gum From One Tree
Four logs from this tree contain the fol-

lowing 1/24" Sliced Figured Red Gum:

Log Number 602 17016 Feet
Log Number 611 ....... 25596 Feet
Log Number 612 30472 Feet
Log Number 617 26386 Feet

50O OF THIS VENEER WILL RUN 10" AND WIDER'

The entire tree is practically clear. These logs are 12, 14 and 16 feet long. If you appreciate
well dried Gum that is smoothly cut, this tree is bound to please you. This Veneer is well figured
from EDGE to EDGE, and from END to END. The widths, quality and dense figure of this tree

make it an unusually choice buy. Samples sent prepaid upon request.

Buy
SA VE \ FIGURED RED GUM AMERICAN WALNUT
TOCAT FRFICHT SAWED AND SLICED QUARTERED WHITE OAK
T^Vt ^/t :J\ I ROTARY CUT GUM, POPLAR AND OAKON SMALL

!
/„ Cars with

SHIPMENTS
In doing this you learn the advantages we offer,

and that N. B. products mean "None Better"

ICKEY BROTHERS, Inc>
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Glue Problem Is Discussed

A Correspondent Argues That Glue Is Often Blamed for the Glue Room's Faults

INCE opinions diHer, it may be of interest to read-

ers of Hardwood [Record if a few exceptions

are taken to certain points mentioned in an arti-

cle that appeared in a recent issue under the title.

Don't Overlook the Glue." The article contained per-

tinent sussestions and criticisms for manufacturers of ani-

mal glue, and its users in laminated work. and. on the

wjiole. this writer agrees with its substance, even if he

is presumptive in differing on some items.

In the opening paragraph of the cited article it is

stated that a piece of built-up work is no stronger than

the material that holds it together. The job of making

good is largely up to the glue, which supplies the union,

and if there isn't a good glue joint, then the manufacturer

has failed to produce a good article.

It is agreed that, if there is not a good glue joint the

article is poor, but it is not agreed that, the job of making

good is largely up to the glue. The job of making good

is largely up to the glue room crew, and the conditions

in the plant. By conditions, reference is made to the

state the stock to be glued up is in. as well as to equip-

ment used and general working conditions. TTie manu-

facturer who installs proper drying facilities, in place

of none, or poor ones, will soon learn that he can make
as good a glue joint with a lower grade of glue as he has

been in the habit of using for the same results, providing

his men are educated in the art of conditioning material

and the proper use of glue according to the condition of

the material to be glued up.

The foregoing must not be interpreted as a statement

that a low grade of glue will make as good a joint as

a higher grade if both grades are applied under the proper

conditions. At the same time cases have been known
where there was a difference of three cents a pound in

the price of glues used by different manufacturers mak-
ing practically the same kind of laminated products, and

the man paying the lower price was getting the best

results. The difference in price was on account of the

grade of glue and not because any partiality was being

shown by the salesman. The best results were obtained

by the simple process of knowing how.

Space will not permit an elaboration of many specific

problems, but a few may be considered. Animal glue

is applied hot, and hot cauls are used together with warm
stock. If the stock is too dry it absorbs moisture quickly,

an extra amount of glue must be used to get a good glue

line. On the other hand, if the stock contains too much
moisture it will not readily absorb the excess moisture

in the glue mixture and, as a result, unless the stock is

left under pressure for a longer period, the glue joint

will not be good. Also if tlie stock is too moist when

the pressure is applied, about all the glue will be squeezed

out aloHL: the edges and poor work will be the result.

Another feature has to do with the surface of the

stock. Most, if not all, modern veneer manufacturers

use veneer driers, either of the roll or textile type. This

writer believes that each has its place in the veneer field,

but men behind the proper glue joint, who know, prefer

textile dried stock, especially on birch, maple and such

hard woods. They claim that the hot rolls on the roll

type of drier, press the surface of the stock down so

hard and glossy that the pores are closed and it is diffi-

cult to get sufficient glue penetration to make a good

joint.

I cannot well take issue with the statements that ap-

peared in the mentioned article to the effect that there

is too much glue bought "at a price." It is well known
by those manufacturers who know their costs that, when
the figures are all in. the glue line made by the use of

cheap glue costs practically as much as one made from

a much higher priced product. That is when the same
good glue joint is made. When traced back, it is fre-

quently found that the buyer, be he proprietor, man-
ager, or plain buyer, tries to slip one over by buying

a cheaper glue and not telling the glue room foreman,

who goes ahead with the cheaper lot according to cus-

tom and soon trouble begins. But it is not the fault of

the glue, which was not given a fair chance to make good.

Tlie writer of the former article wonders why glue

houses have not done more to educate users away from

price buying, and established brands which would stand

for the best, etc. Far be it from this critic to say that

he knows exactly why, but he ventures the opinion that

the glue maker finds it practicable to sell his low grades

somewhere and, up to a comparatively recent time, veneer

manufacturers have consumed most of the low grades of

animal glue. Still, some glue houses, aided by practical

and well meaning salesmen, have tried to educate glue

users. In some cases they have been successful, but gen-

erally they have found their suggestions about as wel-

come as a late frost in a Michigan peach orchard. The
educator usually has a tough time.

If an example is wanted, briefly consider the use of

"table glue. As the article referred to practically say .

that manufacturers of this product went into the problems

of the users and showed them that a bad joint vfas not

largely the fault of the glue. But it took upwards of ten

years of hard work to educate makers of laminated wood
products up to the knowledge that the vegetable glue

would make a quality veneer joint. Here issue must be

taken with the statement, "Of course, the majority of

consumers still use the old-fashioned variety." If one

considers consumers in point of numbers regardless of

size, let the statement stand as written, but I believe that
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he is correct in stating that the majority of large veneer

manufacturers are using vegetable glue, and that more

square feet of laminated wood products are glued up with

vegetable than with animal glue at this time. There are

reasons meritorious. This article, however, is not a brief

on vegetable glue, but a consideration of the longer

known product.

Eliminating generalities, methods are more to be

blamed than glue. Glue salesmen will say that they

could as profitably spend their time trying to educate

a mosquito to bore a hole in the shell of a cocoanut as

in trying to instruct most glue users. This seems true

when one considers the results attained during the many
years glue salesmen, and trade papers, have been decry-

ing evil practices. Ever since the writer of this cau

remember he has heard that glue could be cooked at too

high a temperature and heated too long; that fresh pre-

pared mixture was best; that reheated glue lost much
of its original strength. The story is old, and yet one

can visit glue room after glue room and find the user

killing the strength of his glue by these and other long

iamented evil habits. Then when the glued-up stock

comes apart, woe be the man who sold the glue and d—

d

be his product.

Veneer Timber Sizes
The Probability That Smaller Trees Must Soon

Rotary Cut

Help Meet the Demand for

|OME ATTENTION has been given heretofore to

the smaller timber for veneer making, but little

general action in this direction has been taken.

Now, however, the time is here when the veneer in-

dustry will need to consider the possibility of utilizing the

smaller sizes and shorter lengths in timber for veneer.

It is not the present purpose to argue against the larger

timber, the sizes that have been considered veneer timber

in the past, ranging from sixteen inches in diameter up.

This is good timber and every veneer man naturally will

and should obtain all of it that is practical for use in his

work. It is the purpose here, however, to argue earnestly

in favor of using not only all that is available of the

larger timber, but to supplement this supply of raw mate-

rial by bringing in the smaller timber and using it to the

best advantage.

All students of the industry will readily admit that the

time will likely come when it will be imperative to use

lighter machines to work smaller timber into veneer.

Perhaps the trade as a whole has looked upon this too

much as a distinct possibility and not as an actuality

which is confronting the veneer industry. The demands
being made upon the timber resources of the country for

government at present are such as to seriously curtail

the amount of desirable large timber available for various

uses. There is not only a practical government requisi-

tioning of such woods as mahogany and walnut, making
exception only of figured and crotch woods, but the gov-

ernment needs call for enormous quantities of oak for

ship building, car work, vehicle and truck making and
various other uses. Much of the oak demanded by the

government is of a size and class heretofore supplying

the main source of raw material for the veneer industry.

It means that so far as oak is concerned shorter lengths

and smaller sizes will have to be used. Meantime, while

in some of the other woods the government demands
may not cut into the veneer needs so seriously, there are

other factors making it important to utilize the smaller

timber. Whether it be in gum, poplar, elm, birch, beech,

sycamore or any other wood, there is found almost every-

where a shortage of raw material traceable to a shortage

of help. Only a limited amount of help is available and

a limited amount of transportation can be undertaken,

which properly interpreted means that we must get more
timber out of a given territory and stumpage, and this

in turn points to utilizing the smaller sizes with the larger

ones as a matter of economy and efficiency as well as

helping save the situation today.

Fortunately, conditions in the machinery world are

such as to make it comparatively easy to develop this

idea. Some of the enterprising veneer machinery people

have been arguing for several years that there is a place

for the small rotary machine. There is really a sort of

double place for it. It can be used with the larger

machines for working up the cores of large size and thus

reclaim a lot of timber that might otherwise be lost so far

as veneer making is concerned. Then the same equip-

ment can be used for working the smaller timber.

The history of all of our saw milling and woodwork-
ing shows too much gathering of the cream of forest

resources, snd passing on only to learn later that much
of the timber neglected in the original cutting is really

available and should have been handled in the first

round. The sawmill industry went through this in the

early days, and even in the later days it left much small

and short timber that furnished raw material for stave

and heading mills, and these in turn often realized more
profit from the timber that was left than was obtained

from gathering the cream of the forest.

There has been much of work in the veneer industry,

and the time is now here to study the possibilities of the

thorough clean-up of stumpage. It will likely be found

that just as good results will be obtained from working

small timber into veneer as have been obtained in the

past from working the larger timber.

There are two main factors making for better satisfac-
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WE NEKD WALNUT LOGS
for GOX'LRNMENT PURPOSES

^ Oil w ill be assisting our

(joNcrnnicut by advising us of any

Wahuit lo^s or timber you know of

Pickrel Walnut Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

WALNUT LIMBKR, DINfFNSION STOCK AND VFNEERS

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY COMPANY

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
Lumber and Veneer

2256 LUMBER STREET
Chicago, Illinois

347 MADISON AVENUE
New York City, N.Y.

tion in working small timber. One is improvement in

veneer machines, and the other is the general practice of

cutting veneer thinner than it used to be cut. In the cut-

ting of thin veneer there is a larger yield of surface meas-

ure from the smaller timber, and it is easier to dry and

to control the product. It also makes it practical to use

lighter machines and chucks than were necessary in days

when most of the veneer was cut thicker.

While large timber will always be desirable for veneer

making, and good logs will always command a premium
over the small sizes, we should not overlook the equally

plain fact that there is much good veneer available from

timber not only of smaller diameter, but of more defective

growth, and it is time for the industry to revise both its

opinions and its practices in regard to timber sizes.

The cost of equipping machines to handle the small

timber will not add greatly to the plant investment be-

cause the machines are much lighter and lower in price

than those used for the larger sizes and the longer

lengths. Moreover, when the man with larger machines

adds some smaller ones to his equipment he is put in shape

to reclaim lots of veneer from the cores of the bigger

machines as well as to clean up his stumpage better and
utilize the smaller sizes and shorter lengths of timber.

All signs and indications of the times point toward
the light rotary machine as being one of the best invest-

ments of the day for the veneer plant operating large

machines and it may be expected soon to take its place

as regular equipment.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

Waste Baskets of Veneer

thick,

bent

rende

dry.

has t

mesh
and 1

It loc

dsome waste baskets are made of sheei

desert palm of that name, in Califor

ced by the rotary process to veneer oi

and this sheet is cut to the proper si

to shape. It is first soaked in water t

of yucca veneer, cut

I. The palm trunk

sixteenth of an inch

and pattern and is

soften the wood and

\r it pliant. It is pressed in the form desired, and is left to

and afterwards it retains that shape. The sheet of veneer

he appearance of very coarse light gray cloth, with large

es. The baskets are strong, durable, and of fine appearance,

Tiost persons would not suspect that the material is wood,

.ks more like celluloid.

Beating the Jack Rabbit with Veneer

The jack rabbit of the far western country is an abomination.

He can come as near jumping over the moon as any four-legged

varmint can, and it is hard to turn him with a fence if he sets his

head to go over. His pastime is gnawing young fruit trees in

California orchards. One of the measures taken against him is

to wrap the tree trunk with woven fence wire; but that is expen-

sive. Some orchardists have hit upon a cheaper and better

expedient. 1 hey wrap the trunk with a sheet of veneer just large

enough to go round and extending higher than the rabbit can

reach by standing on his hind legs. That gets his goat, for he has

no appetite for gnawing wood, and the succulent young bark is

out of his reach, unless he can gnaw through the veneer sheet.

This is usually made of the stem of the yucca palm, which is very

tough and does not warp, twist or crack open in rain or sun.

There is less waste in manufacturing

into lumber, the item of sawdust const

waste which is not present in rotary and si
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LONG-KNIGHT
LUMBER COMPANY

CYPRESS

WALNUT- HARDWOODS
WALNUT LUMBER
30,000 ft. 1 FAS
3.000 ft. 5 4 FAS
1,000 ft. 8 4 FAS.

28 Mahogany

200,000 ft. 1" No. 1 C.

15,000 ft. 5 4 No. 1 C.

11,000 ft. 6 4 No. 1 C.

3,000 ft. 8 4 No. 1 C.

VENEERS
227,000 ft. 1 28 " Wainu

150,000 ft. 4 4 No. 2 C.

38,000 ft. 5 4 No. 2 C.

28,000 ft. 6 4 No. 2 C.

22,000 ft. 8 4 No. 2 C.

367,000 ft. 1 28 Butt Walnut

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Indianapolis, Indiana

Busy on Government Work
I he Wi.sconsin Cabinet & Panel Company. New London, Wis.,

formerly the Wisconsin Seating Company, but now a unit of the

Thomas A. Edison Industries, Inc., is executing a contract for

135.000 square f3et of aircraft veneer for the British Government.

Delivery is to be made by August 15. The material is three-ply

birch, with a basswood filler and will be shipped overseas. The

New London plant also is filling orders for the United States Gov-

ernment, among them one for 20.000 trunk type filing cases for

the army in the field.

Big Wisconsin Transfer

One of the most important transfers effected in the hardwood

lumber and veneer industry of Wisconsin in some time was the

purchase by the Bissell Lumber Company. Marshfield. of the

entire interests of the Stolle Lumber & Veneer Company. Tripoli,

Wis. The deal involved a large sawmill, planing mill, veneer mill,

store, hotel, thirty-five houses and about 14.000 acres of tine tim-

berland. largely hardwoods. The Bissell company plans to enlarge

the capacity of the sawmill from 15,000,000 to 20.000,000 feet a

year by installing a new horizontal re-saw to supplement the

present band taw outfit. The veneer mill will be enlarged later.

It now has a capacity of 2,000,000 feet a year. B. D. Stone has

charge of the Tripoli interests for the Bissell company as resident

manager. The concern has a capital stock of $300,000 and has

sawmill interests at Amberg, Wis., and lumber manufacturing

connections at Thorp and Athens, this state. W. H. Bissell,

Wausau, is president: Capt. L. H. Schoenhofen, Marshfield, secre-

tary, and K. F. Bissell, Marshfield. vice-president and treasurer.

Shippers of tea from on

accustomed to the use of

of Europe, are showing s

neer supplies since the w;

intal countries, who have so long been

:hests m ide of veneers from the north

ime conrern over the problem of ve-

r has slipped all such shipments from

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

Russia and

chests were

demand tha

be met frorr

;reatly lessened them from Scandinavia. Mo.st of the

of birch and alder. If these woods are really in such

tea shippers will accept nothing else, the demand can

the United States. The paper birch and old field birch

of Maine and of other northeastern states is abundant and in qual-

ity fully up to that of Russia. For American alder it will be nec-

essary to go to Washington, Oregon, and California where two

species of alder attain tree size and the wood is of as good quality

as that of Europe. Prices may be higher here than they formerly

were in Europe, but war conditions account for most of that.

The notion that only fine woods are made into veneer is er-

roneous. Cheap as well as expensive material is converted into

this commodity; but the quality determines the use to which it

will be devoted. Cheap woods make cheap veneers and they are

used for cheap articles, like baskets, packing materials, and the

inside plies of panels. Costly woods are the raw materials for

costly veneers and these go into expensive articles like furniture,

finish, and fixtures, forming the outside parts of such articles.

Sawed veneer totals scarcely one-tenth as much

with knives, either sliced or rotary. A few woods, <

is oak, appear to give better results in the high grad

ting is done with a saw. In most other cases it is

economical to use the knife in making veneers.

as that cut

me of which

s if the cut-

found more

The cheap hardwood veneers of northern Russia were form-

erly seasoned by passing the sheets between hot rolls. It was a

rapid process and it was generally looked upon as satisfactory,

and sometimes that was all the seasoning the sheets received be-

fore being put to final use. Perhaps the same process is still in

use there, if veneers are being made; but for the past three years

little has been heard of Russian veneers and probably little has

been done,

'ou Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Veneer for Corsets
A Vegetable Substitute for Whalebone Is Coming Into Use

HALES ARE VERY SCARCE in the ocean, and

it is no longer easy to kill enough of them to

supply the demands for whalebone; besides, the

cost of the bone has advanced to a figure where

few are willing to buy. Fortunately, a fairly satisfactory

substitute has been found and the manufacturers of cor-

sets are making use of it. The substitute comes from

the tough, fibrous stem of the yucca palm. The stem

may be a foot in

diameter, occas-

ionally more, but

usually less, and it

is cut into veneer

and in that form

goes to the corset

makers. The ve-

neer is reduced to

strips of proper

width. The ap-

pearance of the

material is in its

favor, it being

white, clear, fib-

rous, tough and

strong. it looks

more like while

horn than like

wood. The body

of the wood con-

sists of interlacing

fibers resembling

coarse linen
threads, crossing one another like lattice

VHI'.OUIX'I

This gives

porous structure adapted to ventilation.

if it is desirable to bend the splints in particular forms

it may be easily done by first soaking them in water or

subjecting them to steam. This treatment renders them

soft and pliant. They may then be bent and molded as

desired, and when dried in that form, they retain it ever

after. This constitutes one of the most valuable char-

acters of yucca veneer, and fits it admirably for corsets'

and surgeons' braces.

The supply comes from California and Arizona, prin-

cipally from the former state, and the supply is large

enough to meet all present wants and all that are antici-

pated for the near future.

The yucca is called a palm or a cactus, depending

upon the viewpoint of the person who speaks of it. It

belongs to the lily family, but no person seeing it for

the first time would suspect it to be a lily. It looks

more like a thistle. There are eight yuccas in the United

States that grow to tree size. Among them are the Span-

ish dagger of South Carolina; Spanish bayonet that is

the curse of Texas; Joshua-tree that is planted for orna-

ment where it can stand the climate, but whose native

home is in Utah, Nevada and California; and the Mohave
yucca, which takes its name from the Mohave desert,

where it attains its largest size and ugliest form.

The last named is the source of most of the veneer cut

from yucca, though any of the other yuccas, that attain

sufficient size,

would probably

be as valuable for

veneer. The total

>utput of yucca

veneer is not

known. In Arm-

strong's "Wood-
using Industries of

California" it is

s cited that the an-

n'lal production ir>

that state alone is

39 800 feet, log

measure, which is

equivalent to sev-

eral hundred thou-

bt>nd surface feet

of veneer, the ex-

act equivalent de-

pending upon the

thinness of the ve-

neer sheets.

The yucca ve-

neer industry is capable of expansion. The trees grow

in enormous numbers, though the trunks are usually fai;

apart, and in some portions of the yucca range no trees

may be found large enough for the veneer lathe. Some
species of yucca can be converted into food for cattle by

crushing the stems before they become too old and tough;

but veneer and provender cannot be made from the same

stem, because the trunk must be old and tough before it

is fit for veneer, and when it has reached that stage, cattle

could no more eat the crushed fiber than they could eat

wire.

\I{ MOIWL DE

The shoe
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Hen Gives Some Tips on Foamy Glue

Dear Jim,

^ es, Jim, I am one lucky and happy ^;uy. \ our Min

is a good guesser, I got your letter today when I s^'ot

back from my visit. You say that Min said that if that

girl ever got me to herself for a couple a days shed

sure have me roped for fair. Well, you just tell Min she

aint my gardeen and I dont know what lisense shes

got to gass the way she does, but I should fret. Me and

Sue met in Chicago last sat night and went out to her

home in Hazlehurst, and her folks give me a good we|-

com. Sun morning I visited with her dad while she

helped with the dinner, and it was some feed, believe

me. Regular country stile, and the folks are real home
folks and make a feller feel easy. After the dishes was

cleaned up me and Sue took a walk and in the even-

ing we sat together in a hamick under some trees back

of the house. She has had me at sixes and sevens for

a long time, and I didnt know if it was safe to go ahead

or not, but 1 couldnt keep it any longer. So I ast her

would she marry me, and after I coaxed her some she

said that she would. Well. Jim, you been in such a place.

I gess, and I couldnt tell you how a feller feels if 1

wanted to. About a quarter to I we went in to tell her

folks. They said that it was all right, but the mother

acted a little sad to think her girl was going to start a

family of her own. Dont see why she should be sad.

Gess I can take care of Sue. Well. Jim. we are going to

get married Nov. 28, and I am going to try to get two
\^'eeks off for the occasion. Sue is going to quit the store

the week before. Dont know where we are going for

a little trip, but I want to come down and show my old

friends and Min that I sure copped a fine woman.

About the trouble you have with glue foaming in the

spreader. You say it is in a new lot of glue and it foams
and gets like yeast, and bubbles and runs out of the

spreader. Jim. you sure have a hard one to study. May
be the old man has bought a different glue on account

of the price and may be he got fooled and some one
slipped him some doped stuff. Then again may be the

fault is yours. You have to dig into it yourself, but 111

tell you some things I learnt.

Be sure that you dont over heat the glue in the

spreader as that will make it boil over and make it poorer
to stick. Be sure the spreader is well cleaned every night,

because glue left on the rolls or in the trougth will sour,

and a little sour glue is apt to make a lot of good glue

so it will foam.

Look at the new lot of glue close. If it is whiter in

looks than the old lot it may be doped with chalk. The

All Three of Ui Will B« Benefited i(

makers sometimes use alum to make glue dry quicker

when they make it, and that kind of glue is apt to foam.

And cheap bone glues or glue that has too much grease

in it will foam. Again, it will help some if you don't let

the spreader run idle when you are putting the stork in

the press or getting stuff ready for gluing.

About grease in glue. Some will tell you that there

must not be any. but I learnt a good while ago that a

little bit of grease was not bad. Only it has to be a

little. I generally test every lot of glue for grease. Here

is the way. I take a bench glue pot and clean it. Then
mix 40 ounces of water to 4 ounces of glue. That kind

of mix makes a good glue size. Then I put in a little

lamp black and stir the whole mix in good shape. TTien

I take a clean hair brush and dip it in the mix and make
a stroke across a clean piece of white paper. Of course,

the mix is hot. The use of lamp black makes it possible

to tell about how much grease is there by the number
lof white specks that show. Then 1 mark the paper and

'm^-j^

VENEERS AND PANELS

iPLAIN OAK
PROWN ASH
GREY ELM

WISCONSIN VENEEER CO.
MANUFACTURERS

RHINELANDER, WIS.
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Progress in Glue Using

keep it to look at again some time. 1 talked this grease

and foam business over with a glue drummer one day
and he told me that the lack of grease often makes glue

foam. 1 told him that 1 thought it was more apt to foam
when there was grease in it than when it had none. He
agreed that too much grease was bad for glue and pre-

vented it from sticking good, but just enough to stop

foaming was good. He told me that in his factory all

the animal fat was taken out by skimming the vats while

the boiling was going on, but that later a certain amount
of cocoanut oil was added to prevent foaming. He said

the reason this was done was because the cocoanut oil

left no grease smell, but that its effect on the glue was
the same.

I have heard of glue men that put a little tallow in glue

to prevent foaming, but I never did it and I don't want
that kind of glue. Just the same, Jim, if you are sure

you are using this new lot of glue the same as you have
used the other lots, you can bet it is not so good and you
better go careful. The price of glue is way up in the air

and the old man might bought something just as good.

And, Jim, when you have been buying one thing for

years the price may go up and there ain't anything that

is just as good that can be bought for less money.

Hope you all are well. Best regards to the gang.

Your Friend,

HEN.

The veneer industry and its growth during the past twenty

years has been directly responsible for more development of scien-

tific knowledge in connection with glue using than any other in-

dustry, or all other industries combined. Glue is used for many
different things and glue substances perhaps enter more into

paper and fiber box making and use than into woodworking, yet

those woodworkers using veneer have done most of the research

work and have developed knowledge of glues and inspired the

introduction of new glue substances.

The development of the airplane industry will bring to the

veneer business some decidedly progressive ideas about glue and

glue using. This is because of the exacting requirements in the

making of airplane propeller blades and fusillages. The blades

are made of lumber built up and afterward shaped, and it is the

propeller and body parts of the machines that call for the exact-

ing service of glue. It is imperative to have a glue which will

hold firmly, and will resist changes in temperature and moisture.

Glue in its use is almost as old as civilization. Even among
the savages in all countries there was found the use of glue sub-

stances of one kind and another. Our American Indians made
a sort of glue out of blood, while over in the oriental countries

there have been, back as far as the historical records go. uses of

glue for coating baskets and woven work, which not only helps

hold the work together, but served the purpose of waterproofing

to quite an extent. Still, notwithstanding the long association

with and the use of glue by mankind, the main progress in scien-

tific development in glue using has been made in the past quarter

of a century, and the biggest part in this development has been

played by members of the veneer and panel industry and of the

jlue making fraternity catering to this trade.

An example is furnished by the knowledge which has been

developed about temperature limitations in the preparation and

use of what we know as standard glue. Only during the last ten

or fifteen years has the trade come to understand thoroughly the

injury which may be done to glue by too much heat in cooking.

In the early days the practice was to cook glue in a container,

simply protecting it from burning or scorching by putting the

glue container inside of another and surrounding it with water.

With this prevention against scorching it was thought the cook-

ing was safe and there was no danger of overheating.

By and by, however, those doing research work in the matter

discovered that it was easy to overheat glue, and the result of a

long series of experiments and analytical study by veneer users

and the glue makers, was the setting of temperature limitations

for the preparation of glue. It was found that when glue was

heated above 1 60 degrees it was injured. Since water normally

boils at 2 I 2 degrees it is easy to understand how glue was being

overheated even when protected with a jacket of water. Through
research work and experiments the trade established tempera-

ture limitations ranging in the main from about 135 to 155

degrees Fahr.

This perhaps is the most importa

resent generation in connection

No man should spend valuable time hunting for trouble, simply

because he worka with glue and veneer.

All Threo of U* Will Be Benefited if

single work done during the

ith standard glue, and it is

the veneer industry which has been responsible both directly and

indirectly for the progress, though the entire woodworking indus-

try as well as other lines of glue using has profited.

Meantime the quantity of glue used in veneering, as the indus-

try assumed greater magnitude, has made this a fruitful field for

research in the developing of other glue substances and there has

come to the trade during the past twenty years quite a string of

candidates for favor in this connection. Some of these have

fallen by the way, some have proven successful in a greater or less

degree, and some have attained prominence. At the present

time it is a question if the original standard glue is not in the way
of being somewhat overshadowed by the many offerings and the

quantities used of other glues, most notably the vegetable product,
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Methods of Computing Costs of Kiln-Drying Lumber

.^,
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l.'.latively fen

. i 1 n c e r u s have

iiiaile an exclusive

liiiHiness of kiln-

drying luniher, liy

far tlie larger ma-

jority drying as a

side issue for ac-

commodation pur-

poses. Partly for

til is reason, ami

partly because the

dry kUn is one of

the least under-

stood parts of H

\v o o d w r k i a )j

plant, the prices

charged have been

guesswork.

The writer has

known of drying

charges of .$1 ]ier

M at the mill and

$1.5 M in eastern

cities, and in

neither case was

any difference in

charges made for

varying thickness-

es or degrees of

dryness, or kinds

of lumber. From
$3 to $5 per M
has been the aver-

age charge, and

even under the la-

bor and fuel con-

ditions of five

years ago this was
hardly adequate.

Under present

conditions every

cost item is hav-

ing unusual scru-

tiny and lumber

drying '
' accom-

niodators" are
discovering some
v e r y unpleasant

facts about the

actual cost of

drying.

it is obvious

tliat the service to

be performed is

the removal, with- skctkin of kii.x

out damage to the lumber, of a certain number of pounds or gallons of

water per thousand feet, depending on the kind of lumber, its thick-

ness, whether soft or hard wood, anil its <legree of dryness or moisture

content. Costs therefore should vary with the amount of service

performed.

Particular interest ha.s been aroustl in this subject by the leasing

-0 many kilns for government dryiii>;, and the consequent endeavors

iind a basis of charging what w;i- I'air to the owners, and was not
• profiteering."

The figures given in the tables that follow are admittedly approx-

'.niate. and are intended more to enunnnite the various items, and give

I I* I I I \ \ I

-^
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the most difiicult to dry, and is in nearly universal use. The cost of

steam is assumed at $100 per horse power year, including fuel, labor

and overhead at present prices. If the steam is first used for generat-

ing poivcr due credit may be given and the steam item reduced by
two thirds. The use of vpaste by-products for producing heat or the

use of exhaust steam should not render these items negligible, as all

by-products should carry their own burden and produce a profit.

A salary of $1,500 may seem unreasonable, but a skillful operator

can save it many times over in a year. Cheap help is usually extrava-

gant. Some of his time with a small battery of kilns may be profitably

employed in other work.

Table No. I

Cost of operating a battery of three box kilns—Holding capacity, 1.5 kiln
ears, or 45,000 feet ; weelsly output, 45.000 feet ; dally output, weelily
charging, 7,500 feet; 4/4" oak, from 20% to 5% moisture content. Live
steam 24 hours daily.

A. Overhead (plant charge-ofEs) :

Interest, 6% on $12,500 $ 750.00
Depreciation, 10% on $12.500 1,250.00
Maintenance, 5% on $12,500 625.00
Insurance, 1% on $12,500 125.00
Taxes, 2% on $12,500 250.00

„ T't ! , 21 ..I, s12,r,:H, $3,000.00 $07.09
B. Opcnili. .1,-1. ,i,,'i

.Steam >

'

, r,,ndensiDg % pound
%\ a n

I
.

;
I

I

i .| I
:
II 1(1 pounds water per

bom'. I MMMili i.i I- ::ii liml. i Imrsepower @ $100. .$3,000.00
Stickers, nil, supplies, etc 500.00

$3,500.00 07. yn
C. Operation (labor—constant) :

Operators' wages (days only) $1,500.00
Indirect on above at 50% 750

$2,250.00 43.27
D. Operation (labor—variable)

Loading kiln, 45M @ 75c perM $ 33 75
Unloading kiln, 45M @ 75c per M 33.75
Teaming, 45M @ $1 per M 45.00
Indirect on above (50% on $112.50) 56.25
Car service, 3 C. L. @ $5 15.00

$ 183.75 1S3.75
E. Overhead (sales department) :

15% on $352.01 52.S0

Grand total per week, 3 kilns $404.81
Averages

:

Per kiln per day (^21) $ 19.28
Per M ft. lumber dried (-r- 45) 9.00

Per 5% moisture content on 4/4" (^ 45, -^ 3) 3.00

The averages on all cost figures are computed on a basis of seven

days to the week, as the kilns are run continuously, and are using

steam and all overhead burdens accordingly. However, in computing

output the usual practice has been followed of considering six days as

a working week.

The moisture content is the percentage obtained by testing a small

sample and comparing its initial weight with the moisture removal

when said sample is reduced to bone dry on a small heater. The com-

putation is as follows:

67.78 original weight 63.94)3.84 (6.00% moisture content
G3.94 bone dry weight 3.8364

3.S4 moisture removed 36
Table Nn. II

Cost of operating a battery of three box kilns—Holding capacity, 15 kiln

cars, or 45M feet ; weekly output, 30M feet ; daily output', two charges every
three weeks. 5M feet. 4/4" oak from 30% to 5% moisture content, or 6/4"
oak from 20% to 5% moisture content. Live steam 24 hours daily.

Weekly
A. Overhead (plant charge-offs) (as in I) $ 57.69
B. Operation (material) (as in I) 67.30
C. Operation (labor—constant) (as in I) 43.27
D. Operation (labor—variable) (two-thirds of I) 122.50
E. Overhead (sales department, 15% on $290.76 43.61

Grand total, per week, three kilns $33-1.37
Averages :

Per kiln per day (-^ 21) $ 15.92
Per M ft. lumber dried (-> 30) 11.15
Per 5% moisture content on 4/4" (^ 30, -^ 5) 2.23
Per 5% moisture content on 6/4" (-f- 30, -4- 3) 3.72

Table No. Ill
Cost of operating a battery of three box kilns—Holding capacity, 15 kiln

cars, or 45M feet ; weekly output, 22,500 feet ; daily output, bi-weekly
charging, 3,750 feet 4/4" oak, from 40% to 5% moisture content, or 6/4"
oak. from 30% to 5% moisture content, or 8/4" oak, from 20% to 5%
moisture content. Live steam, 24 hours daily.

Weekly
A. Overhead (plant charge-oflfs) (as in I) $ .57.69
B. Operation (material) (as in I) 07.30
C. Operation (liibor—constant) (as in I) 43.27
D. Operation (labor—variable) (half of I) 91.87
E. Overhead (sales department) (15% on $260.13) 39.01

Grand total, per week, 3 kilns $299.14

Averages ;

Per kiln per day (-=- 21) $ 14 '^
j

Per M feet lumber dried (-;- 221/2) i'.'.
.'.'.

l.'j'so
Per 5% moisture content on 4/4" (-;-22V> ^7) '

1 90
Per 5% moisture content on 6/4" (-=- 22^5, s- .5) 2'66-
Per 5% moisture content on 8/4" (-=-2214. -^3) 4.43

Table No. IV
Cost of operating a battery of three box kilns—Holding capacity, 15 kiln

cars, or 45M feet ; weekly output, 15M feet ; daily output, 3 weeks' charging,
2,500 feet, 4/4" oak from 50% to 5% moisture content, or 6/4" oak from
40% to 5% moisture,content, or 8/4" oak from 30% to 5% moisture con-
tent, or 12/4" oak from 207,, to 5% moisture content. Live steam 24 hours
daily.

A. Overhead (plant charge-offs) (as in I) $ 57.69
B. Operation (material) (as in I) 67 30
C. Operation (labor—constant) (as in I) 43 '>7

D. Operation (labor—variable) (third of I) 6l!23
E. Overhead (sales department), 15% on $220.51 34.43

Grand total, per week, per kiln $263 94
Averages :

Per kiln per day (-4-21) $ 12 57
Per M ft. lumber dried (-i- 15) 7 17.60

Per 5% moisture content on 4/4" (-M5. h- 9) 1.96
Per 5% moisture content on 6/4" (-4-15, .^ 7) 2 51
Per 5% moisture content on 8/4" (^- 15. ^ 5

)

3..52
Per 5% moisture content on 12/4" (-=- 15, -^ :!) 5.87

Table No. V
Cost of operating a battery of three box kilns. Holding capacity, 15 kiln

cars, or 45 M feet ; weekly output, 11,250 feet ; daily output, 4 weeks'
charging, 1,875 feet—4/4" oak, from 60% to 5% moisture content, or
6/4" oak, from 50% to 5% moisture content, or 8/4" oak, from 40% to 3%
moisture content, or 12/4" oak, from 30% to 5% moisture content, or
ie/4" oak, from 20% to 5% moisture content. Live steam, 24 hours daily.

A. Overhead (plant charge otfs) (as in I) $ 57.69
B. Operation (material) (as in I) 67.30
C. Operation (labor-constant) (as in I) 43.27
D. Operation (labor-variable) (quarter of I) 45.94
E. Overhead (sales dept.) , 15% on $214.20 32.13

Grand total, per week, 3 kilns $246.33
Averages :

Per kiln per day (-f 21) $ 11.73
Per M ft. lumber dried (+ IIH) 21.90
Per 5% moisture content on 4/4" (-|- 11%, -t- 11) 1.99
Per 5% moisture content on 6/4" (-|- 11%, -j- 9) 2.43
Per 5% moisture content on 8/4" (-(- 11%, -|- 7) 3.13
Per 5% moisture content on 12/4" (-f- 11%, -f 5) 4.3S
Per 5% moisture content on 16/4" (-(- 11%, -)- 3) 7.30

Table No. VI. Recapitcl.ition
Moisture

Thick content Table Days Per day PerM Per 5%
4/4" 20%to5%! I. 7 $19.38 $9.00 $3.00
4/4" 30% to 5% II. 10^0 13.92 11.13 2.23
4/4" 40% to 5% III. 14 14.25 13.30 1.90
4/4" 50%, to 5% IV. 21 12.57 17.60 1.96
4/4" 60% to 5%, V. 28 11.73 21.60 1.99
6/4" 20%, to 5% II. 1014 13.92 11.15 3.72
6/4" 30% to 5% III. 14 14.25 13.30 2.66
6/4" 40% to 5% IV. 21 12.57 17.60 2.51
6/4" 50% to 5% V. 28 11.73 21.90 2.43
8/4" 20% to 5% III. 14 14.25 13.30 4.43
8/4" 30%, to 5% IV. 21 12.57 17.60 3.52
8/4" 40% to 5% V. 28 11.73 21.90 3.13

12/4" 20% to 5% IV. 21 12.57 17.60 5,ST
12/4" 30% to 5% V. 28 11.73 21.90 4.::s

16/4" 20% to 5% V. 28 11.73 21.90 7..:ii

The tabulation of thicker and greener lumber is intentionally

avoided, because so much depends on the fibre quality of the lumber,

its location of growth, such as swamp or mountain, and its climate.

The above tabulation should not be used blindly, as individual cor-

rections will be needed for every plant, according to local conditions.

.\nother and perhaps simpler method to arrive at costs would be to

establish a daily constant for items in Table I as follows:

A. Overhead (plant charge ofEs) $ 37,i'.ii

B. Operation (materials) OT.I'.n

C. Operation (labor-constant) 4:;:21

15% on $168.26 2.-..L' 1

Total 3 kiln, per week $194. .-.o

1 kiln, per week 64. n::

1 kiln, per day 9.2il

To this daily or weekly constant is to be added the labor and over-

head of loading, unloading, teaming, and car service, with such indi-

rects as may be established or agreed upon.

While this article may be somewhat disconcerting to those who have

not taken the opportunity to figure the matter through to a logical

conclusion, yet it is always belter to lock the barn door before all

the horses are stolen. Thomas D. Perry.

The first auger was a wooden peg and a cup of sand. The ]•

was revolved by means of a bow string, and sand was poured m
the point to serve as a cutting bit. Wood and stone were bored

with the same tool. Indians hollowed their stone picks by tliat

method.
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'

Association was held at tin- Statler hotel, Detroit, Mich., on

Wednesday, July 24. Great enthusiasm as to the strength of the

hardwood market marked the meeting. As usual the principal

features were the reports of the secretary-treasurer and of the

market conditions committee.

The first report is that of Secretary J. C. Knox. Mr. Knox told

liriefly the history and development of the association, stating that

Michigan passed its zenith in lumber cut some years ago, and
production has gradually lessened and that this year it will be

considerably below that of one year ago. In speaking of stocks,

his report said:

Our report of shipments and production for the Inst twi-ivc months
shows that shipments have pretlominated over production by approximatel.v

50.000,000 feet. The stocks on hand and on hand sold but not shipped

reports of July 1 make a very favorable showing, the details of which
will be told you by the market conditions committee.

There are a number of our members cutting out this year, among them
Murphy & DIgglns. Cadillac. G. von I'laten, Koyne City, and the Williams
Urothers Company, Cadillac.

He gave an encouraging report of the financial condition of the

a.ssoeiation saying that the expenses incident to the hardwood
emergency bureau have been one of the chief factors of outlay.

He then referred to the Pacific coast rate case saying that this

is now nearing its end and that the oflice will soon be able to dis-

tribute the amounts due shippers interested. This, according to

the secretary, has been a long-drawn out case, but has finally been

won after years of litigation. Kach shipper interested will be

refunded an amount considerably in excess of what he has put into

The report continued as follows:

Some time ago we received an advanc
lumber in carloads in lieu of IS'/, and
vance of 25'/< with a maximum of ."> <

proposed by the National Lumber .Mh

last advance be made a flat raise of .i

association and the Northern Hemlock
soclati<m have opposed same for the !•'

burden on the short haul rates as again
true through the states of Michigan a

of their soft woods and a large prnp.

within those states at short haul rat.s

fore you tmlay by a representative of tl

.\ssociation who will explain the w..r

ilirector general of railroads in onbr
needed by the administration to run rl

nt per huiulreii pounils on
we have Just received another ad-

i-nts per hundre<l pounds. It was
nufacturers" Association that this

.cuts per hundred pounds, hut our
and Hardwood Manufacturers' As-
ason that it is putting the greater
it the long haul. This is especially

nd Wisconsin where at least 60%
irtion of hardwoods are consumeil

. This subject will be brought be-

14' .National Lumber Manufacturers"
King of the proposed plan to the

the of reve

roads

The .Nortlurn llaidwooil lOmcrgency Uureau was tin- oiUgr.nvUi of a
Joint meeting of representatives of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association and the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association at Hay City in November, 1917. Chas. A. Bigelow of Hay
City is president, O. T. Swan, Oshkosh, Wis,, manager, and Uoy H.
.Jones. Washington. I). C, eastern manager. This bureau through its

representatives is close to the inside of the various departments of the
government at Washington and is placing a considerable amount of busi-

ness with its memliers. A report of the workings of this bureau will bi

m^le hy Its president today.

The report closed with a short talk on th',' relief fund for the

tenth and twentieth forestry regiments, referring to the $1,000

pledge made by the Michigan association and with brief reference

to increased assessments for membership in the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, the advance being from three-quarters

to one-and-a-half cents a thousand feet, thus increasing the as-

sociation 's assessment from .$3,723.63 to $7,447.20.

Forest Fire Report

Chief P'ire Warden Morford then read a very interesting report

covering the work done in reducing the fire menace. Patrol serv-

ices opened April 16 and many fires were reported during the

intervening ninety-five days. High winds prevailed over the en-

tire fire zones until recently and the wardens had difiBcuIty in keep-

ing the fires under control. During the past ten days the danger

of disastrous fires has decreased.

According to the report, most of the losses occurred during the

week ending June 29, about seventy-five per cent being in the

small area of the eastern part of the Mancelona district and the

western part of the Gaylord district. The report said that while

the rangers have been under state pay during this season, the

interests of the members have been well taken care of.

According to report there were some 230 fires with a total acreage

burned over of .52,500 acres, and a total loss of $49,996.

The greatest number of known fires came from railroad locomo-

tives; the n-xt greatest from settlers; the next by fishermen, while

but one fire was rejjorted traceable to campers.

The report was favorably passed upon by the membership and
some discussion followed.

The next regular feature was the report of the market condi-

tions committee, submitted by Chairman C. E. Abbott. This re-

port follows:

Your market r.mdltions committee held a meeting at the Hotel Statlei

this day.

—35—
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Careful consideration was given to tlie July 1, 1918, stock list. Thi.

total stoelfs of No. 2 common & better hardwoods on hand July 1, 1918,

compared with July 1, 1917, indicate 10,000,000 feet less ^n hand

;

35,000,000 feet less on hand than July 1, 1916, and 63,000,000 feet less

on hand than July 1, 1915.

No. 3 common hardwood stocks on hand July 1, 1918, are 27,000,000
feet less than July 1, 1917 ; 52,000,000 feet less than on hand July 1,

1916, and July 1, 1915.

In considering the above facts in connection with the report' of ship-

ments exceeding production from month to month, it is unnecessary to

dwell very long upon the healthy condition of our hardwoods. It is

simply n question as to how long our production will be able to keep up
with the demand.

Hemlock.

Hemlock stocks on hand are 24,500,000 feet less than ,5^ year ago
which Is 24 per cent less than we had on hand Julyl, 19i7. A reduc-

tion of 24% in a twelve-months period on a stock which was subnormal
to begin with certainly places our hemlock in a very enviable position.

General business conditions continues favorable. 'J^be^record of com-
mercial failures during the first halt of 1918 is the 'lowest,' both os l.i

number and total liabilities, since 1917 and the figures for the s. . .uhi

quarter are better than for the first. General business conditi.m^ i-

reflected very plainly in the lumber business. The one big feature «hi- h

we must all watch very closely is that the price at which we markei uur

product be kept advanced in line with our advancing costs of production.

The attached list of values, as near as we are able to judge from re-

ports of sales and other Information at hand, represent the present market
values of our various commodities.

There was considerable discussion of the market situation, thi

tone of the talk being decidedly optimistic. The labor situation is

threatening lumber production, which will undoubtedly be ma-

terially lessened this year due to this and other causes. 'While the

volume of inquiries has somewhat slacked since the recent radical

advance in freight rates, the Michigan mills are well sold up on all

stocks and approach the fall and winter seasons with a very evi-

dent spirit of optimism.

The election of officers showed the appointments as follows:

President—W. L. Saunders, Cadillac.

First Vice-President—Oscar Larsen, Manistee.

Second Vice-President—L. M. Richardson, Kaco.

Treasurer—Henry Ballon, Cadillac.

Secretary—J. C. Knox, Cadillac.

Executive Committee—W. C. Hull, John C. Uoss and O. S. Ilawes.

Following the meeting, the members and visitors were accorded

the usual luncheon which took p'.aee in the iiieeting r0om, the entire

]irogram having been taken cure of in one session. .;'>_

Better Transportation Service

Officials of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association report a

larger number of cars in the logging service in the Mississippi valley

and a better supply of cars for the handling of outbound shipments

of lumber and forest products.

It was announced some time ago that the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley railroad, the principal timber-bearer in the valley territory,

would increase by at least 200 cars the number in the logging

e.vice, and it is apparent that this number has been supplied.

Alills here and at other points in the valley territory served by

this line are receiving more logs than for some time.

There are practically no complaints regarding scarcity of cars

for handling outbound shipments except in the case of a few de-

tached lines, which are poorly supplied with equipment, including

the Southern Railway in Mississippi.

The association also announces that there has been a lifting by the

Pennsylvania lines of the embargo through the Pittsburgh and

Allegheny gateways, though F. T. C. permits are still necessary in

the case of shipments to certain ports, including New York, New
York harbor points, embracing Brooklyn and Jersey City, Camden,

N. J., Wilmington, Del., and Philadelphia.

\:«Miam'';^iWit!faim'jiTOTO!i™HW!^^ iiJi(iroaatw9tii>}W!»tm!i>ii!»^

Clubs and Associations

Northern Wholesalers Will Hold Meeting

Nortlu'ru \A'linIi's;iIe 11,11 i]\\(n.d l.iniiber Association that the next meet-
ing of the :is .. i:iiiMii mil Im lirM at the Bellis hotel, Wausau, Wis., on
Wednesday. .Iiil.\ .M riir :i iiiMiuneeniont says ;

This meeting; will l.c impni i:iiit ; hut it is especially to be desired th:it
all nbers att

igement
Id effort the

,-hn giv

Will Ascend to Mountain Tops
Combining business with pleasure, the board of directors of the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association will hold the sessions of their three-

day quarterly meeting at Seattle, Wash., at the summit of either Mount
Tacoma or Mount Rainier. The meeting has been called for July 2o to 27,

when the West Coast Lumbermen's Association will hold its semi annual
meeting. Seattle was selected at the invitation of the West Coast Lum-
bermen's Association. The directors will go from Chicago to the coast by

special car.

The meeting of the West Coast Lumbermen's Association and National

directors will be of the greatest importance, because it will bring tot;ether

many of the most representative lumbermen on the Pacific coast for further

co-operation with the Government so as to speed up war preparations to

the maximum.

News of the Manufacturers' Association
President Robinson announces the following executive committee, the

appointment of which was authorized at the meeting of the board of

governors held at Cincinnati, July 2 : K. O. Robinson, chairman, B. B.

Burns, J. W. Mayhew, M. W. Stark, W. V.. ivr.nner.

Secretary Gadd announces that he Iki- ein|,iMyr.l two assistant secre-

taries whose names will be announced iiiM \\..k. These men will begin

work .\ugiist 1 and will have active (li;irL:e nt ilie aiigressive membership

appointment announced :

Hand Book and Bulletin—M. W.
Advertising—J. E. Burke, chairn
Labor—W. E. DeLaney, chairma

The Open Competition Plan was extended July 1 to cover gum. tupelo

aii.l eyiji-ess. The association is very much gratified at the success of

its :.n]i]i report, the first report having in it sales of over one million feet.

This is I'vidence that the gum report will fully reflect market conditions on
that wood.
The following meetings of the open competition plan for August are

announced : Cincinnati, C, August 13 ; Shreveport, La., August 21.

'The executive committee will also meet in Cincinnati on August 13

and monthly -thereafter on the same date as the open competition meet-

ings are held in the eastern territory.

Seven new members were received during the past week, five of which
were in the southern territory.

The association expects to occupy its new offices on the loth floor in

the Union Trust building about August 1.

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association Activities

A distinct victory is recorded by the Southern Hardwood Traffic Asso-

ciation in that it has been able to induce the railroad administration

to order correction of recently issued tariffs so that the minimum charge

of .$15 per car will be eliminated so far as logs, bolts, billets and other

rough materials, as well as fuel wood, cordwood and mill waste, are con-

cerned. The association is undertaking securing of reparation on all

expense bills of its members west of the river who paid on the basi%of the

$15 per car minimum.
J. H. Townshend, secretary-manager of the association, recently ap-

peared before the railroad administration at Washington, in conjunction

with officials of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, and

argued that the maximum advance on lumber and forests products should

not exceed three instead of five cents per hundred pounds. He contendeil

that, in some localities, an advance of three cents is more than Is justified.

The railmad ndniinistrntion has made no ruling on this subject but the

assoei.itien expects "modifications and reductions" in rates, as recently

granted the ciiriers.

The associatiun also announces that it expects favorable recommenda-

tion shortly from the railroad administration looking to milling in transit

arrangements that will protect the through rate from point of origin to

ultimate destination via gateway of transit point, plus a charge for stop

over privileges. It anticipates that this charge will be on the basis of two

cents per hundred pounds or $10 per car.

It also anticipates that orders will be issued in the near future that

tariffs be so corrected that "present net rates shall be made applicable into

milling points without the necessity of keeping any record on the out-

bound tonnage."

The association, at its next monthly meeting, will consider plans look
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t'li'iit wMrb.-:""

liiK to a solution of the labor |ir..i.|,iii anil will procerd Roiiii-wlint along
ilu- lines niapiwl out by the bimii h offloeB of this orRanlxallon at Helena,
Ark. This, In brief, provides for the reKlstratlon of nil men engnKwl In

lumber ami woodworking enteri.ils.s and for the Issunnoe to these regis-

mints of employes' curds showing ihe uumes and oeeupnllous of eneh and
having simces thereon fur each diiy of the month so that foremen or others
illreetly In charge may keep a reconl of the days and hours each works.
In the offices of the association there will he an Index of all the cards of

employes, showing the man's name, his residence address and the name
i.r the (Irm by whom he Is eniploycil. These latter cards will lie provided
with spaces for tilling In all the nccessjiry Information regarding days and
hours of work of each man.
The offices are therefore able, from these cards, to tell who are working

and how much of the time they are working and anticipate that, as
registration proceeds, all employi's now engaged In woodworking enter-

prises. Including lumber mills, will be embraced In this system.
This plan Is designed to keep truck of the labor employed In woodwork-

ing Industries In Helena and the surrounding territory and provides for

deputized agents to look after those who are Idle all of the time or who
are working only part of the lime. Such agents are empowered to turn
those gidlty of Infractions of Ihe provisions of this system over to the

proper authorities for dnlng or for Imprisonment, or both, on vugrnncy
charges.

The system has the approvnl of the county and state councils of na-

tional defense In Arkansas and olllcluls of both are co-operating earnestly

with the branch offices of the association In seeing that those who are able
to ilo so either go to work and stay at it or pay the penalty.

The association Is In receipt of Infonnatlon from the national war labor
board that It Is about to recommend u universal eight-hour law for all

labor. Including that engaged In plants working on government contracts
or supplies of any character. Application of this luw Is expected In the
cuse of hurdwood mills nnd woodworking enterprises In the near future.

A Strong Letter From the Southwest
The lust meeting of the Southwestern Hardwood Manufacturers' Club

was held In Alexandria, La., recently the principle Interest centering

around a letter sent out to the membership by Albert Deutsch, president,

Just before the meeting. The letter says

:

"The national hardwood association Is purely a dealers' alTalr. and It
does not seem right to me to countenance or encourage the Idea of asking
the people that depAd on buying their supplies from us, to mnke rules
for us, by whlih we nmy sell our products to them. The recent develop-
ments at fblcago should go further than anything that has happei

"

convince the manufucturers that
'

representation from them, to unv
that henceforth the thing ami onlv thini; for ilic nctn ' t a ...1

nmnufncturer to do Is to stuciions'lv and svstematicalU ; wth
one object In view, and that Is towards un ex.'luslv.- Ii n i ,

,„ ,i:,.-

turers' association which Is slronn enousib nii.l mrvv .n ,_ ,
i

i , h..\v,

by what rules and by whut terms the goods th^ v m k. i
i . i uL-bi.

"There should be one real, i-xcluslve. iinivc r n n. inr.rs' iissoda-
tlon, not made up of the kind that has an . Hi ..hi. :itii| sends
money and then to a mill or two, or even tlio>. ih .; i,l^. .. mill or more
of their <iwn. but claim (but they are in naht.. ,s h. 1,-aliis and who
buy the primliMil |i:iit d their stock from the excUisive mnnufacturcrs,
but made up ot ih. m. ti i . liiml the gun, who make their lumber and know
what It taki s t.i mik. n ni.l what it ought to be worth. Their Interests
and those of ili. j.l Ik i ;ii,. antagonistic, and as long as wc let our in-
terests rest 111 I hill- liaii.l.s. wc may look for confusion and unsatisfactory
conditions. They do not want uniform rules ; the confusion works to

"liong strides have I>een made lately. In which the Southwestern Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Club has played no small part, but we still have far
to go and It Is a duty we owe to ourselves to work diligently and unceas-
ingly until we have brought our industry to the proud standard of hand-
ling our own business instead of being subjected to the humiliation wc
have Just had handed to us at Chicngo."

Louisville Club Opposes Rates
The following resolutions were adopt eil at a nieedng of the Louisville

Hardwood Club held on Tuesday. July K!. Copies were sent to the

Memphis and Evansvllle I'lubs which are expected to take similar action.

The matter is an important one, as under existing conditions the hard-

wood operators at Louisville arc under a severe disadvantage.

WiiEiiE.vs. A number of firms engage in the concentration and reship-
ment of liiir.livoo.l hjml.ir at Louisville. Kv.. said lumber being drawn from
the .'^ ;i!. Ill

I

^ III .. 1 1,, Louisville. Kv.. where It Is assorted, drieii,

grnl. ! iii< in Offlclal ('lassiflcation Territory, and
W'l ' . I. w'cre formerly placed at a disadvantage as

colli] 11 1,1^ loenteil in the South l>y reason of the fact.
in M 111,1 i.. Mil ..I Ml. tlu-ougli iMi's from soiith.-m milling points to

Official rlussiliratioii Territory nr- I. i Mmn llir r iiKilluii rat.'s on
Louisville, Ky.. and that thev ai. n '

!
'" i rniiln r .li<a.l\ ania>;o

hy rea.son of the disturliance of tl;. .
i i.n -Inp- iiii.l.i- ih- tunny-

Hlnstrating this i.oiiii tb.- ili 'i -n ' mi^i i .loi"' I. on
lumber, carloa. I, ii.ii ',i..i,\\ I M l..-i..ii, \li.li. ..in- -js i; , mts
per 100 poiui.i ,

. uiii, '1 1' \\" i - liLm n - I i' i' \r,:<

and the Lou i- ':..ii «.i \" '' '"'" i-'HihI^. made 1(,

cents to I.cpui • ". \. : M, ! \\ 1 ( I' l.ii; l...,Miri.l. ILMi

cents per liiii j., .111,1- \j. Ill fjiL-.n- ^'
i

'' '' *'"' \Vlirr,.a-, l...lay.

the through nit.- from ilicnwoo.l. Mi - ( H.lioit. Mich., is 3:i..'> cents
per 100 pounds, as carried In Agent .M. 1'. Washburn's L C. C. 15i).

against Louisville combination of 37 cnts per 100 pounds, made to Ixinls-

vllle. 20 cents per 100 pounds. Agent M. P. Washburn's I. C. C. l.'iO. 17
cents per 100 pounds bevond. Agent Kii-r.iie Morris' I. C. C. 662, placing
the rc-handler at a present dlsadvaiitaLc of 3V. cents per 100 pounds,
whereas, formerly he was on a parity with the Greenwood manufacturer.
The above reflects only one Instaii.c. while there are a number of

others, where rates were formerly constructed on Louisville. Ky., com-
bination or slightly in excess of said . niblnatlon. From this It can be
readily seen that the re-handler of b.nlwood lumber at Louisville, Ky.,

yarded,
througli
plus a Ml
car, anil I

wood 'I'ra

for early
Loulsvilb'

line operations, thereby ncccBaltatlng Industries closing doi

vhlch It may be used."
irlvilt>ges are now alloweil on lumber
with which re-handlers at Louisville con

nidcd and rrslilp|M-.l ovi-r unv niUrou.l at tbi

ill poiiil of shipment to ultimate ilesliiiatlon

1 cent per 100 pounds, minimum of $5.00 pei

.IJa-l

<e resolutions lie sent to the Southern Hard-
Instructions tiiat they handle the matter
that the discrimination which exists at

if hnrdwo<id lumber, may be removed.

Furniture Commissioner Favors Acceptances
In a strong IcUer to members of the Central Bureau of Furniture

Casket Manufucturers, M. Wulpl of Chicago, commissioner, writes us

lows regarding gi^neral use of trade acceptances:

At the opining of the pre
to foreign iiatioiis ; since An
of the wiiilils gold coin uii

billion in scurllies. I'rivnfi
r, billion to .Mll.s bus made

sight .

Expun.l
of noni

liuis for conservation will be the general use of trade
asis for credit, nnd will prove to be one of the greatest
in the economic struggle which will follow cessation of

We strongly urge all manufactni
date, over lil.OOO of Ihe Central 1!

Ing their general use in the near fu

Timber for Highway Bridges
The National Lumber Manufacturers' Association recently Issued a book-

let on timber highway bridges, prepared by C. B. Paul, construction engineer.

The booklet discus.ses tlie general use of wood In bridge construction, loca-

tion nnd snlistrnclnres, types of framing, floors and wearing surfaces.

Joints and metal details, quality and kind of lumber used, preservation of

bridge tiinlicrs and plans of timber highway bridges. Up to this time there

has been a lack of deflnite data on this subject, although concrete and
iron manufacturers had a mass of material available for bridge linilders.

The booklet can be had on application, free of charge, by aililressing the

Nutionui Liinilicr Manntucturers' Association, Chicago, 111.

Will Open Branch Office

. It Is regurdiil as practically certain that the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association will have branch offices in operation at Alexandria, r,a., by

September 1. for the benefit of lumber manufacturers in Texas and

Louisiana and particularly for those Identifled with the Southwestern

Hardwood Manufacturers' Club.

The association already has branch offices at Louisville, Ky., and

Helena, Ark., ami the Alexandria offices will make three branches. Head-

quarters are in Memphis.

R. R. May, iininiiger of the Louisville offices, has been spending some
time soutli and. while on his leave of absence, made a visit to manu-
facturers of liardwood lumber in Texas and Louisiana. His splendid work
Is largely responsilile for the Interest in the association which will result

in the opening of the Alexandria offices.

Mr. May -has returned to Louisville, while F. B. Larson, assistant secre-

tary to .1. II, T.iwnshcnil, secretary-mnnnger. Memphis, is back at his desk

at Memphis illn- bavin.,- rdicvcil Mr. May for several weeks.

imysaMW95TOwo5i!TO: t'>!OTO>i»t«}W^

With the Trade
Clough—Offutt

M. W. OfTiilt, the well-known hardwood man of Huntington, W. Va..

was marrieil on Friday, July 12, at Los Angeles, Cal., to Mrs. Grace M.

Clough. Mrs. Clough Is a resident of Huntington, having come from Los

Angeles about a year ago. Mr. Offutt Is extensively interested in lumber-

ing activities in eastern Kentucky and West Virginia.

Plant Not to Be Enlarged
The Item neeutly pulillshed by this |ia|ier to the effect that a Jl.'j.OOO

addition is soon to be made to the pluiil of the Shelioygau Cigar Box

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Shelioygnn, Wis., appears to have been

erroneous. A lelter from the company informs H.tROWoOD Record that no

enlargement of the plant is contemplated at this time. Charles F. Moses,

president of Ibe nniipany. Is of the opinion that his contemplated erection

of a $150 chicken coop may be responsible for the rumor.
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Hoffman Brothers Company Increases Production
The Hoffman Brothers Company, Fort Wayne, Intl., announces that it

has just purchased two hirge sawmill outfits, one in Indiana and one in

Ohio which will increase Its lumber output by 200 percent. The mills

are In conveniently located timber and are assured a very plentiful supply

of high-grade logs for a long time to come. This muvi' niatirially reduces

the inbound freight on log shipments which fmin. ili «. nt uito the Fort

Wayne plant. The mills are very well locati'd (''i ^hipinrnts of lumber
out. one having three main line railroads acccssiljlc :iiicl tbr other two.

The production here will be a full line of northern hardwoods cover-

ing oak. ash, maple, poplar and walnut. One of these two mills—the

Ohio plant—is equipped to cut stock up to 50 feet in length, while the

Indiana mill can cut stock 24 feet long.

The Fort Wayne mill is now divided Ijetween production of high-grade

veneers and high-grade lumber, the output running mainly to walnut and
quartered oak and with a substantial production of northern hard maple
and ash.

Change in Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Company
Some ihanges in the othcers of the t'rensluiw-(!ary Lumber Compiiu.*,

Memphis, Tenn., have been made recently, F. E. Gary having purchased

the interest of W. L. Crenshaw. The operations will continue as here-

tofore, and the company will run its mill at Rlchey, Miss., and cut out its

stumpage.

W. L. Crenshaw has formed a new company with t. M. Kellogg and

figures on building a mill at Midnight, Miss., on the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley railroad.

Will Represent Northwestern Territory

E. C. Atkins & Co., saw makiTs of iTiilianiip.ilis, Ind., have arranged for

a new representative in the nortlnvestern territory, with headquarters at

510 First street, Seattle. Harry I'.lair will fill the place which until

recently was filled by F. B. Leach, who resigned to go into other business.

Mr. Blair, who is a young man, has Ijeen with the Atkins company more

than ten years, part of the time in the home office in Indianapolis, and
later in char;;r .if ili'- .\i « iiiI.mh- hr.nhli lie has many friends among
those who UII..U liirii :iih| n i

:, ,ii. ^ih-, ibat he will add enormously

to the niuiii"] ill III- Hi V, h. I.I -h 111- I'l iiic coast. He will have entire

charge of thr sales Im^nir^- in lii~ ii. h Ii.M.

Buys Big Hardwood Tract
The Crittenilen Lumber Company, with main offices in Trovidence, R. I.,

and mill .it Karlc. Ark., a fi>w ojiles west of Memphis, lias pundiascd ll.iKiii

settlement. Officers of the company are:
^'hurles R. Palmer, vice-president, and Chai
:reasurer. These gentlemen all have their 1

K. T. Sellew is in charge of operations at Ear

. H. Walcott, president

;

•s C. Gardner, secretary-

adquarters at Providence.

ing a<lcquat

is heavily i

fair sprinkl

eastward ti

and other j

pany is he

operates a :

future operations.

Ilk. ash and gum,
•s in one solid trac

ly interested in thi' Ci ittciiilrn Itaihvay I'.ni

between Heth. Ark., on the Rock Island syste:

on the Missouri Pacific system, thus connecting the two.

position it will make of its interests in this road Is matter for future

Goodman—Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Goodman of Marinette, Wis., have announced

the engagement of their only daughter, Margaret, to Lieut. Kenneth
Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Curtis of Chicago. The wedding date

Barge Lines Are Assured
Hardwood lumber interests throughout the valley territory are much

pleased with the official announcement, made by M. J. Sanders, federal

director of inland waterways transportation, that $8,200,000 is available

for the establi.shment of barge lines on the lower Mississippi and on Black
Warrior river in Alabama, and that such further sums as may be required

will be forthcoming.

Pleasure is also expressed over the fact that steps are going to be

taken to put these barge lines in operation from St. Louis south to New
Orleans In the shortest possible time. Already Mr.. Sanders is in the

market for seventeen towboats and fifty barges to be put in this service.

Coal, lumber, iron and steel, cotton and other heavy freight will be

handled for both domestic and foreign markets by means of the barge

lines, and lumbermen and other business interests anticipate that estab-

lishment of this service will insure far better transportation facilities

than they have enjoyed at any time since the war began, to say nothing

of the lower rates which rehabilitation of water transportation insures.

Memphis is preparing to spend $500,000 for the building of such river

and rail terminals here as will make it possible for that city to participate

fully in the use of the increased facilities so to be provided on the

Mississippi.

Corporal David H. Day, Jr.

It is gratifying to use in these columns the pictures of our boys on the

other side, and to note their activities. One of the youngsters who couldn't

wait, but must do his bit for Uncle Sam, enlisted when he was eighteen

years old, and went over with Pershing's first contingent. He is now
Corporal David H. Day, Jr., and his first assignment was to a machine
gun company. lie was afterwards transferred to the light artillery and
head(|iiaif.is r,,Tiipany. and then to motorcycle despatch bearing, passlnj,

thn.ii;;li iliii ihiii.'s of these two branches. He is now driving a car tor

P.riiiaclii r lirii. lal Hanson E. Ely. Like father, like son—always on the

tirini; liiii' lie is the son of D. H. Day of Glen Haven. Mich., one of the

liii^Kist li.irilwood manufacturers of the Northwest for many years. If it

was ••ssary to build a road across the creek the senior Day got busy

liimsrir and put it under way. He has always been active in Wisconsin

and National hardwood associations, and we are not surprised to see the

youngster serving Uncle Sam with satisfaction.

We salute Corporal Day and we know that every lumberman who is

acquainted with the senior Day will join us in congratulations for junior

Day.

California Laurel for Boat Building
Bids are out calling for the purchase of -tr,.5(io feet of California laurel

for the navy yard at San Francisco. The wood is to be used as shaft logs

for motor boats. In the East, white oak answers this purpose, hut the

oak which grows on the Pacific coast is not considered suitable, and laurel

CORPORAL DAVID II. DAY, JR
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win be accepted as a subsUtuto. This wood la closely related to sassafras,

but Is a finer wood In some respects. Ten years ago the whole yearly us.'

of this laurel amounted to scarcely halt as much as this one governmini

order calls tor. It has been a neglected wood, although a tew people hii\.

always appreciated It. The furniture In the old I'alace Hotel In San Kinii

Cisco was made of laurel. Fur the most part, however, the CuUtorulMJi

have used It for pump logs and brhlKc plank.

Lignum-vitae for Ships
The Navy Department has advertised for bids to supply 427,000 pouml-

of Ugnumvlta? tor ships. The luijs may be of various sizes, but the larci-^t

must have a diameter of 24 Inches. The principal use of this wood Is iis

bearings for wheel shafts. It Is the best wood to be had tor bearings, whUli

arc liable to be under water much of tlie time. Moisture docs not soft, n

It, as It does most woods. In that characteristic, the nearest approach i"

Ugnum-vltaj among our native woods is beech. In old-time water wbed ,

the shafts and bearings that were retiulred to run In water were usually

beech. Llgnum-vlta; Is better, and perhaps the purchase about to be ni;i.l.

for the navy Is the largest for this wood on record In this country. Lignum-
vlta> Is not a scarce wood, but purchases arc usually In small lots and tlic

price Is high because of the cost ..f cutting and tninsportatlun. Most that

enters this country comes from the Wist Indies and Mexico.

W>^MeBg)^i;^!>^l^!^V3k!K>:w^!)im;)Wk:^iMs!>^!ju^Ma;!^!^^

Pertinent Information
Government Ruling on Bedsteads

The War Industries Board authorizes the followliii;

:

A committee representing the manufacturers of metal beds and .,ii|i|ili<s

recently met In conference with the priorities commissioner and repre-

sentatives of other divisions of the War Industries Board, when the follow-

ing cjudusious were reached :

used In the manufacture of metal beds can
need as a war measure by cutting down the
d and foot ; by standardizing the sizes of
limiting the diameter of tubes to 2 Inches

;

2. 'I'hat the nKiinuarture of brass beds should be discontinued during
the war. as they are a luxury, and as the brass is needed to meet war re-
quirements.

3. That the demand by the government tor beds for cantonments, mobili-
zation camps, transports, for iise on the west front, for use in connection
with housing programs, must be met, and a reasonable supply provided to
meet the requirements due to the shifting of labor to war industrial
centers.

4. That not a bed should be manufactured during the war to replace one
that can be made to last until after the war. and that the civilian popu-
lation generally must come to realize that they must get along with the
beds and other furniture which they now have, drawing upon the supplies
which have been discarded and stored in attics and elsewhere, as well as
spare articles not in use.

'). That regional and local representatives of the Wnr Tnliisfri." Hoard
throughout the United States, representatives of the i

i i \ iti..nal

Defense, the war-savings organizations, and other
should urge all patriotic citizens everywhere '

other hiding places stocks of surplus furni' which
available to meet

luring the war.
11 ire-

Building Permits for June
ISullding permits issued in the principal cities during June totaled less

than for May. and also less than for .June, last year. The official figures

of 144 cities as received by the Amnican Contractor, Chicago, aggregate

for June ?4o,345,543 as compared with $.10,446,022 for May and with

$02,747,015 for June, 1917. The decrease as compared with a year previ-

ous was, however, only 27 per cent, the smallest decrease since last Sep-

tember. Losses have now been continuous since February, 1917. This is

not surprising, considering the high costs of construction and the dis-

couragement of all kinds of unnecessary building by the Government. In

many cities necess.iry construction is very backward. The Bureau of

Industrial Housing at Washington is being Importuned for* much greater

aid in supplying houses for workmen than it can extend with its present

appropriations. Projects from fifty cities have been approved by the

Housing Bureau at a total estimated cost of $189,295,000, nearly twice

the funds available and many other hmislug projects arc now under con-

sideration. The problem now Is to induce private capital to construct in

many cities the dwellings and other forms of necessary construction,

which the government cannot supply.

The statistics above do not include government construction work,

which Is now vast. With unnecessary work almost wholly eliminated,

the figures indicate, with a fair dot;r. .• of accuracy, the volume of urgent

and essential building that Is now in progress. This consists mainly of

factory and residence construction, though schools and other forms of

buildings are considered by some cuiiimunltles as necessary. The absence

of large structures is indicated by the relatively slight decrease in the

total number of permits issued, nam. ly. 21,113 as compared with 23,734

for June. 1917. The average size of the permits for June is about $2,200,

compared with $2,670 tor June, 1917. An unusually large percentage of

the permits, issued last month, were lor repairs and extensions. Of the

144 cities reporting, 52 show compariiive gains. These are mainly cen-

ters where war work of some charact. r is in progress.
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thor does be much cause i-i-y bis .iplc

Phil. Gardiner of the

spending some time with his f;

a good part of last year in ,i>^i:

Frank B. Roberts i iIm

Tenn., was up last wr. k ,i-iti

amount of business with litUc

Gardiner Company, Laurel, Miss., is

ily in New York. Mr. Gardiner put In

Hu I lie Y. M. C. A. In France.

n^iis.in & Palmer Company, Memiihis,

-"111.- of his trade. He reports a fair

pecial lines.

Sam Thompson, manager of the lumber department of the Anderson-

Tully Company. Memphis, was another southern visitor during the past

two weeks. He stopped off in Chicago a day on his way to New York

and other eastern points.

R. L. Jurden of Penrod, Jurden & McCowen, Inc., Memphis, went

through the city last week and while here had a confab with his illus-

trious senior, J. N. Penrod of Kansas City.

W. A. and C. R. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber CoiiiiMiny. Mrini-his.

have made deep inroads into the finny tribes of the Missi^-ipin iii,' hu

ing the past couple" of weeks. The two Ransoms have sprni ii i

•!<

time at the mill, but have found occasion to get out lishiu- qiiu.-

frequently.

It is reported that the John Schroeder Lumber Company, Milwaukee,

Wis., will shortly erect a $100,000 sawmill at Mantee, Fla., to manu-

facture yellow pine and cypress. The company has big timber holdings

in this section.

R. M. Carrier of the Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Sardis, Miss., has been a northern visitor of late where he was getting

lined up on machinery to replace the mill destroyed at Sardis several

weeks ago.

The Clyde Iron Works at Duluth had its annual conference here re-

cently, among those in attendance being .Tohn Kelley of the southwestern

district and Harry Schroth of the centr:il -;.hii linn ilistrict. The various

representatives of the company were M.niiimly in a happy frame of

mind due to tlir riicl that the demand l.n ciy.l.- skiddcrs and loaders is

heavier than • , ^i, |,ii. .,f the scarcity ot Iron ami steel.

IlAItDWOOl

of Mr
announce receipt of news of the deal

W. H. Sullivan of the Great Souther:

if tjie National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

a trip to Washington, D. C. Mr. Pish had

icmann of the B. Ileinemann Conipf

of last week in Chicago on business.

=-< BUFFALO >.=
othe libers of

.Sullivan.

connected with
vived by a son.

Bogalu^.i. l.n , .nrl.\ this month by the death of Mi>, '

wife ft ilii' nni.M.i 111' the city and general suii.Tintr

Southuru Luijilicr Company. Mrs. Sullivan had iiiauy

northwestern Pennsylvania, where her husband was 1

the Goodyear interests. Besides her husband, she is

Lieut. Frank Sullivan, a member of the United States artillery, and. a

daughter, Elizabeth Sullivan.

The office of Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling is being enlarged and will be

about twice the former size, thus affording much needett room. W. L.

Blakeslee is now on a motor trip with a party of friends and will visit

New Hampshire.
The lumber business of W. G. Palmer, Inc., North Touaw\anda, has filed

a certificate of increase in capital stock from $100,000 to .$200,000. This
company has been doing rnnsiderable war work and a new plant is being

constructed to take the jilncc nf mic' Imrned.

Lumber receipts cnntiiiin- t.p slmw up favorably as compared with last

year, the total so far runnini; a little ahead of 1917 to date.

The future of luuiber prices is up for discussion among local real estate

men and they have been querying well-informed lumbermen as to their

opinions. The prevailing sentiment thus far is that lumber prices will

stay up for at least several years and that it would be unwise to look for

any sudden ilncline in tbr price of general building matiy-ials. A. J. Ellas
exprcssi'.l hinisi-ir as iinitr sure that no decline could be looked tor for a

long tinic nlirnd. A siniilnr view is held by Maurice E. Preisch, president

of the Ilaiucs I.nii r r,,iii|inny.

James B. Wnll, pi . -.iili nl i.i' the BufEiilii Hardwood Lumber Company, is

spending abmil mm. «r,k- in the Souti

which the coiiipniiy is iiii. listed.

The first half of lOl.s showed a loss

costs as compared with the same periw

191S the figures were $3,545,000 and fo

they were $4,553,000. June was the i"

the total costs \y.Ti- less than half those

do considerably lictln- ilinn .Inn.-.

:uimber of mills in

in Buffalo building
ir the first half of

nding part of 1917

:-< PITTSBURGH >-=
J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lumber Company, spent

thirty days in the Southwest recently among the gum and cottonwooii

mills. He reports production not over 50 per cent, chiefly because of

Johnston-Davie npaiiy reports

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
on

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lengths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BA^D MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

VENEER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TEiNN.

.•x..'Ilii.t mil f..r iii.Mliiiin Kni.l.' li:inl\v,.,.,ls altli"ii;,'li in small iiiiantitles.

as a ruli>. lli- spriu ten ilays in tbc castiTU market lately.

The Satler-IInmilton LiimlHT Compauy flnils the situation very mueh
upset. Mr. Satler believes that there will be a pretty gooil demand,
however, l)etween now and fall and predicts that prices may be higher.

C. V. MeCrelght of the Ridis-McC'reight Lund>er Company reports un-

usually heavy shipments with their tirm in June. Demand this month Is

very light and wholesalers are all playing close to shore.

The Kendall Lumber Company is furnishing a large amount of lumber
for government uses. President J. L. Kendall has opened his summer cot-

tage at Vcntnor. N. .T., where his fandly is now tarrying.

The Duquesne Lumber Company has been getting a very good industrial

demand of late. Its trade in the eastern market is not so strong in

general as In the Pittsburgh district.

The Frampton-Foster Lumber Company reports larger shipments of oak
this summer than ever before. Its mills are all busy. Demand from the

railroads and Industrial companies, especially, for bridge oak is very

heavy.

The $40,000,000 munition plant to be built by the government on
Neville Island, just below this city in the Ohio river, is already making
a big demand for lumber as barracks have been started. So far most of

this lumber has been bought direct by the government. An enormous
amount of banlwood will be needed for the operation and also for river

im|>rovemcnts to go along with it.

Hardwood mills in western Pennsylvania and West Virginia are badly

handicapped this month because most of their teams and men have gone
into the harvest fields for the farmers. Wages higher than were ever

dreamed of before are being offered l.ui ir is almost impossible to hold

their forces together and keep prn.lii. tion np to anything hkc normal.

.< BOSTON >=
The Massachusetts Wholesale Lum

Ing Thursday, July IS, at Youngs hotel

relations with the government In its

ii<" some matters of the survey law

le Interstate Commerce i

• hearings on uniform classlfleatlo

er .\ssoclation. Inc., held a meet-
r.nston. to take up the wholesalers'

purchasing and price-llxlng policies,

of Massachusetts and traffic (jues-

a will commence a scries of nation-

it Hoston on Angust 1.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
"his eity, along with practically

1 is being troubled by a great sli

ilt that the requirements in the

thers in the country, has been

in building operations, with the
i.f various kinds ot lumber are

Jtly reduced. The ixtiMit to wiiieh operations of the building con-
•e fallen off can t>e .seen from a statement of the building in-

spector for the last first six months of the year, according to whicii the
declareil cost of the structures for which building permits were issued
from his office did not exceed ?l,il5C,5.'J5, as against $,S.220.130 for the
corresponding perioil of 1917. .\nil last year was by no means noteil for

the importance of its results in that line, the effect of the concentration
of the country upon war activities having already become apparent even
at that time, although the greater portion of the six months fell outside
of the period. As a matter of fact, the figures given for the first half of

the current yc>ar is not less than $5,000,000 behind ordinary times, and
in some previous years the gain over and above 191.S has been considerably
exceeded. Of course, the difference shown by the figures is not total, for

against it must be set the construction work carried on by the govern-
ment, which made up in large part for the deficiency and continues to be

a very important factor in the trade. That builders have been hard hit,

however, is shown by the fact that two ot the more important operators
have practically ceased all construction work. They fear, it is said, that

at the first intimation of peace, the price of building materials will slump,
and -so that if they have on hand any appreciable quantity, purchased at

prevailing iirices. they will- stand to suffer considerable loss. Another
builder, who is willing to take his chances and begin the erection of some
1,000 houses, linds himself unable to do so because of Inability to get

materials. To a large extent, however, the scarcity of labor Is also a
factor, other work taking men in such numbers that ordinary activity

must necessarily halt.

.\n interesting visitor called on Ilarvey M. Dickson, secretary of the

National Lumber Kxporters' .\ssociation, ten days ago in the person of

Edgar S. .May. who has been appointed purchasing agent of the British

government fir mahogany in British Honduras, and who stopped here on
the way to liis |)cist. >Ir. May, who. by the way is a son-in-law of Frank
Tiffany, foni-n representative in London of the N. L. E. A., was formerly

a member of the will-known English lumber firm of Fox, Elliott & Co., ot

Mull. He resi-neil at least temporarily. In order that he might give his

services and ibe benefit of his expert knowledge to the government, ond
wftl be In Cc'ntral America, away from civilization, not less than a year,

making his biadquarters at Belize. Mr. May stands high in the lumber
business and has been long held In repute as one of the best informed
members ot ili' trade on mahogany. Several million feet of mahogany
logs are down ^n New Orleans, awaiting shipment to England, and it will

he a part of Mi-. May's work to see that these shipments get off with the

least loss ot tine- lie came by way of .New York, and will take a steamer

for Belize at .Nr« (iileans.

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The old lumber firm of Thos. Matthews & Son, which has had an >in

broken existence for more than one hundred years, has been succeeded b>

Thos. Matthews & Son, Inc., a corporation, of which Harry Thayer has
ibeen elected president, with John B. Berger of the Baltimore Cooperag.
•Company, as vice-president, and G. R. Proudfoot as secretary. The capital

stock is fixed at .$100,000. The company has taken oyer the stock, good
will and name, and will occupy the yard at Albemarle and Fleet streets,

-under lease. Mr. Thayer is president of the Walterboro (S. C.) Lumber
•Company and well known in the trade.

Joseph B. Nichols and F. Bowie Smith, who had been for years in thi

employ of the James Lumber Company of this city, have been enlisted in

the Vancouver cantonment of the spruce production division of the War
Industries Board, and will assist in getting out spruce. They have already
left for their destination.

Oscar L. Lowther, secretary-treasurer of the Glen Elk Lumber Company
of Clarksburg, W. Va., and Miss Laura Love were recently married at

Newark, O. The bride was instructor in music in the schools at Weston,
'W. Va., last year.

John F. Clark, a brother of James R. Clark, vice-president of the Canton
Lumber Company, and Connected with the corporation for the last fifteen

years, died July 13 at his home on North Milton avenue. He is survived

,by his wife and tour brothers.

=-< COLUMBUS >.=

Elaborate preparations are being made by Columbus lumbermen to al

tend the annual outing of the Ohio Association of Retail Lumber Dealers

and the Union Association of Lumber, Sash and Door Salesmen which will

be held at Cedar Point August 9 and 10.

Fred J. Bowers, formerly located at Mansfield, as Ohio representative

of the Fordice Lumber Company, has taken the position of assistant sales

manager of the Kaul Lumber Company of Birmingham, Ala.

A large crowd of Columbus lumbermen recently held a picnic at Fisbinger

Grove, near the Buckeye capital. In all there were about 500 present and
the day was spent in games, contests and in an old fashioned picnic dinner.

Automobiles and motor trucks were used to transport the lumbermen to

the outing. Tlic arrangements were made by Secretary Marshall of the

Columbus Lumbermen's Club.

George H. Harlow, formerly with the W. L. Whitacre Lumber Company,
has enlisted in the navy and is now undergoing training at the Great

Lakes training school, Chicago.

R. E. Sweigart, who was employed by the Brasher Lumber Company,
is another of the younger set of lumbermen to heed the call of his country

and is now at Camp Sherman, Chillicotbe, O.

The Cherry Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O., has recently completed

the installation of a large battery of dry kilns at St. Bernard, and has

inaugurated a commercial drying service for the trade. The many advan-

tages of such a trade service at Cincinnati are easily recognized, as this

city is the great gateway for shipments from southern mills to all northern

points, and freight rates upon such shipments are based upon this gate-

way.

The John Rempe Lumber Company, Cincinnati, has been incorporated

with a capital of $15,000 to deal in lumber. The incorporators are John

Rempe, George A. Lang, R. Ruzicka, Gussie Slarcuson and Wm. R. Collins.

Earl H. Streip, formerly manager of the Sherwood Lumber Company.
Sherwood, O., is now in training with the 158th Depot Brigade at Camp
Sherman.

R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, reports a good

demand for hardwoods, mostly from the factory trade. Dealers are also

buying in limited quantities but concerns making boxes and implements

are the best customers. Prices are firm. Shipments are interfered with

because of the car shortage and embargoes.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company says there is a good de-

mand for West Virginia hardwoods with prices ruling high in every re-

spect.

-<, CLEVELAND^--
Measures to promote house building in this city, a move that will be of

vital importance to the hardwood industry particularly and the lumber

trade generally, were started this week when the Cleveland Chamber of

Commerce decided to ask President Wilson directly for $2,000,000 appro-

priation for this purpose. Hardwood interests are especially interested, be-

cause if the plan goes through there will be excellent chance for big

outlet of low-grade hardwoods, which have been increasing in supply bore

since the housing projects of the city have been cut to about half oj last

year.

The argument that will be put up by the chamber is that insufflcient

housing and poor car service are hampering war production. The request

will follow the completion of a housing survey, about the end of July.

The survey thus far has proved that workers are the principal sufferers

from rent profiteers here, and that about one-sixth of the workers waste

two hours a day riding on the cars because they can't find housing nearer

their work. The plan will include suggestion for the government to do

this housing project direct, and not through loans, as originally intended.

That some such means must be adopted if war production is to be kept

up is indicated by a recent survey of the finances of the city, as affecting
house building by the Cleveland board of lumber dealers. According to
J. V. O'Brien, secretary of the board, "danks cannot lend money, for fear
they will be called uiJon to make up Cleveland's quota in the next Liberty
Loan drive if the people do not subscribe. Also, it is learned that while
some building loan associations show increases, most of them do not average
the normal deposits, showing that money had been drawn or held out for

the government's needs by the peoi^le. Further illustration of the condi-
tions here, and reflecting directly upon the lumber trade, is the falling off

in building permits. The first five months of this year are only about 10
per cent below those of the same period a year ago, but the dearth of
operations in June and July will show a great slump.
Some confusion has resulted in the hardwood trade here following the

announcement that the Cleveland offices of the aircraft production board
are to be removed to Washington, to save costs and complications in
handling data. The offices were established here in February. Lieut. Col.

C. W. Mixter, chief of the production board, ordered the change, it was an-
nounced here. Cleveland branch of the Dayton headquarters inspection
board will be retained here.

Joseph Sloane. formerly a Cleveland wooden ship architect, has removed
to Seattle, Wash., where he has contracts for sixteen vessels.

J. A. Walton of the G. H. Foote Lumber Company has resigned to help
organize the B. & W. Tool Company. The plant will be located in Cleve-
land. Mr. Walton's successor will be appointed later.

==-< INDIANAPOLIS >
The Bassett Lumber Company of Orleans. Ind., last week bought from

a farm near Salem, what is said to be the largest poplar tree in Indiana.
The tree is 30 feet in circumference at the base and measures 13i,4 feet

in circumference just below the first limb which is 72 feet above the
ground. The tree has been for many years one of the landmarks in

Wasliington county and every year hundreds of people have gone out to

the farm to look at it. Experienced timber men estimate that it will

cut from 12,000 to 13,000 feet. It is understood that more than $700
was paid for the tree.

The Seymour Furniture Company, Seymour, last week received an
order for $8,000 worth of its products from a firm in Glasgow, Scotland.

F. L. Iluntoon, general manager of the company, recently returned from
Grand Rapids where he attended a furniture exhibit. The export order
just received is the largest that the company has ever booked.
The Connersville Furniture Company, Connersville, which is engaged

in manufacturing ammunition cases for the government last week em-
ployed a guard of four men to be stationed around a huge lumber pile

which provides the material for the company's present work. The guards
will be on duty at night as long as the company is filling government
orders.

=< EVANSVILLE >-=

Manufacturers of Evansville are fast joining the Evansville division

of the Cincinnati war contract regional that was organized here on June
28 and_ among the members are to be found many hardwood lumber manu-
facturers, retail lumber dealers, planing mill owners and manufacturers
of wood-consuming lines. Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz has been ap-

pointed on the committee to get new members in Evansville and Vanderburg
county. He reports that most of the manufacturers are anxious to become
members, as they see great possibilities in the organization. The value

of the manufacturing plants in the thirteen counties in southern Indiana

and twenty-five counties in western and northern Kentucky that comprise

the Evansville division is placed at $40,000,000. Under the regional plan

it is expected that the manufacturers of the tri-state territory will get

their share of the war contracts in the future.

Planing mills in Evansville and southern Indiana towns are doing little

business, this being the dullest summer in many years. Some repair work
is being done, but practically no new business is reported. Building opera-

tions in Evansville for the summer are tar below normal and there is no
indication that they will Increase as the summer progresses. Planing mills

in the country towns near here say they are doing little but that their

operating expense goes on just the same. Sash and door men say trade is

off and see little encouragement in the near future.

J. B. Henn, aged sixty years, secretary and general manager of the Peer-

less Tank and Seat Company, died at his home here on Wednesday, July

17, after a brief illness. He was one of the best-known manufacturers of-

the city and for many years had been one of the leading membei's of St.

Paul's German Evangelical church. He is survived by a family.

J. E. May has purchased the wagon factory of S. L. Dodds at Hickman,
Ky., and after making certain improvements will operate the plant. The
consideration was not made public.

Fire recently destroyed one of the dry kilns at the plant of the Peerless

Tank and Seat Company at Evansville. Considerable oak lumber was
burned. The loss is placed at about $15,000 with part insurance. By
hard work the firemen saved several million feet of oak lumber that was
in other kilns. It is believed that the fire was started by unknown men
who had been sleeping in the kilns at night.

John H. Rohsenberger, manager of the Buehner Chair Company, this

city, and field secretary of the National Rivers' and Harbors' Congress,
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is o( the opiuloii that the step of the United States fcilcrul government

In taking over the control of transportation on the Mississippi river from

St. Louis down to the Gulf of Mexico, will be a great boon to the manu-

facturers of lumber and other articles along the Ohio river. He says

that many of the barges to be built by the government for the Mississippi

river will traverse the Ohio river and greatly aid shipping facilities along

that stream. He is of the opinion that the government will In time take

charge of the entire transportation problem along the Ohio river and that

with this will come the completion of all the locks and dams that have been

planned for the Ohio river. Lumber manufacturers of Evansville have long

been strong advocates of river Improvements. Work Is being pushed on

government dam Xo. 48 on the Ohio river seventeen miles below Evansville

and it is expected the structure will be completed some time next year at a

cost of more than $2,500,000. It will be the largest dam along the Ohio or

any other western river, it Is said.

At a recent meeting of the directors of the Owensboro Wagon Company
at Owensboro, Ky., a three per cent semiannual dividend was voted to be

paid at once. The secretary reporte<I that the business of the company

for the past year had been unusually j;'""!. In fo^^t the wagon factories In

most cities In the trl-state territory are enjoying a good business and many
of them are working on government orders. While the carriage manufac-

turers have been fairly busy their volume of trade has not been so large

as that of the wagon manufacturers. The decision of the government to

limit the making of carriages to a certain standard is expected to cut Into

the business of the carriage manufacturers to a certain extent.

During the past month a great many walnut logs have been cut in south-

ern Indiana, southern Illinois and western and northern Kentucky. Some
of these logs have been sold In Evansville, while a great many have been

shipped to St. Louis to be manufactured into gunstocks for the United

States Government. Prices for walnut logs are the highest on record and It

Is expected they will continue to so;ir.

Furniture factories at Evansville, Tell City, and Jasper, Ind., and Hen-

derson, Ky., continue to operate on K"od time and while business is not so

good as It was this time last year, the manufacturers continue to run their

plants in the belief that their fall and winter trade will come up to the

standard. Chair and table factories :>re also being run on good time.

=-< NASHVILLE >•=

road for nian.v yens iu bands of u receiver is doing a larger frelgbt aiici

passenger business than ever in Its history. Switching facilities at Nash-

ville are now admirable. The better grades of oak, poplar and walnut are

In chief request and lower grades are Improving.

The Chestoa Lumber Company was recently incorporate<l at Jonesboro,

Tenn., with a capital stock of ?20,000. H. T. Spence, W. O. Nelson,

K. M. Watklns and others are the Incorporators.

The Hiwassee Lumber Company was recently chartered in Polk county,

east TeniHSsee by Albert Crumbliss, G. L. Tate and others.

John r.. Uansom & Company, Nashville, are finding u large request for

walnut and locust, used for dimension stock for government purposes.

S. G. Holland & Company, Stablman building. Nashville, are developing

a large hardwood timber tract, the Shlpp property they acquired sometime

ago in Hickman county.

The Star Lumber Company, McKenzle, Tenn., Roscoe and Clyde Smith,

managers, has recently acquired the sawmill there of John W. Bateman

and is mainifacturing and shipping hardwoods on a large scale. It main-

tains a yard for local trade and a hardwood floorins business.

J. N. IVurod, Kansas City and Memphis, li. .1 i i I n l:, lumber cor-

poration furnishing gum stock material for iIm ! ^ i i » is a recent

visitor in Johnson City, Tenn. He conferr. .1 hi i
i luents there.

Mr. Penrod has yards in Johnson City, Kansa- ' ii.v, M mi In- and several

other points.

The Tennessee Box Company, Johnson City, reports an active box situa-

tion in upper east Tennessee.

Wm. U. Farris, Sr., of the Farris Ilanlwond Lumber Company, Nash-

ville, lost his life in the terrible wre( k .ally tins month Just a few miles

east of the city when two passenger ir.iliis .,,lli,l,-,l and scores were killed.

Mr. Farris bail been identified with tlw lumber trade of Nashville for

many years and organized several of its pioneer companies. He was a

most highly respected business man.

=< LOUISVILLE >=

ir.lwood interests in middle an 1 ast Tennessee and interior points

•ery active. The car situation .- .Iter. The Tennessee Central Rail-

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

Edward L. I'avis of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company rccentb

testified bcl'ore Examiner McCawley of the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion, in a case of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company, against the Big

Four Railroaii. and others, docket 10088, involving overcharges on lumber

from Louisville, Ky., to Manitowoc, Wis., through misroutlng. F. D.

Larson of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, represented Mr.

Davis; ami 1! I'. Hunter the railroad.

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BLISS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior
Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

The Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany, Ind., has secured another
plant in which to manufacture walnut gunstocks, having purchased at

I .(1.1 ill sales the alien-owned plant at St. Bernard, O., owned by Theo-
I..I. I'laiike ot St. Bernard, O., and Hamburg, Germany. This plant was

. -lai.lUli. .1 about eight years ago to ship walnut to Germany. Over
1,1 .Ill "I feet of hardwoods were contained in the yards, but were not
iniluded in the sale, which brought .$30,100, and which was made by the

.\lien Property Custodian, Washington, under the Enemy Alien act. The
Wood-JIosaic Company has already started operations.

R. R. May of the Louisville Hardwood Club, and Southern Hardwoou
Traffic Association, is back after si.\ weeks spent in the South for the

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association. Mr. Jlay visited many mills and
secured a number of new members for the association.

W. R. Willett of the W. R. Willett Lumber Company, Louisville, is

back from a combined business and vacation trip spent in the East, re-

turning in time to aid the Louisville Country CUib golf club in a big match
with thi. .Vudubon Country Club.

11. i;. Snyder of the Louisville Veneer Mills, who has been under th<

u.iili. a almost all spring, has gone to Hot Springs, where he will spend
a \a aih.n. and hopes to get back in shape again.

Ki . I
1 1. >)ii|.p''U of the Louisville Point Lumber Company, who has

I1..11 ;i n^iderable time during the past year at his mills in

.\i I
'.'11 spending a vacation at French Lick, Ind.

Ai li. 11:11 ai I\y., the Lenox Railroad Company, with a capital of

$300,OUU has been incorporated by H. M. Collins, A. W. Overton and others

for the purpose of constructing a fifteen mile branch railroad in Morgan
county, connecting with the North Fork Railroad, at Wedwine. This

road will tap a very rich timber and coal belt, that has been awaiting

ilevelopment for several years.

The Consolidated Coal Company, the big eastern Kentucky concej-n

which has several thousand acres of coal and timberland, is installing

piivat.' lookout stations in the heart of the mountains, and arranging for

laivat. protection of its forest lands during the dry period, aided with
111.- stat.. warden service. This company has been one of the leaders in

III., iii.ivrnient to replant cutover and burnedover lands. In past years

it has lost heavily through forest fires, but is endeavoring to prevent

such losses in the future.

-Vnnouncement has been made by the O. C. Kenny & Son mill at Frank-

fort, Ky., that it is now buying all of the walnut that it can secure, ana
is manufacturing gunstocks and airplane blades in its own plant at

Frankfort. The company in a recent announcement stated that every bii

he debt limit to

company has pla

Its

We Offer
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nestors nud Just as he wns plIi

oiitKtretehcil hnuil to Klve iIk-

tHklUK. n tllvrcr riiii mi IiIk mI>

clinni.'liiK llic S4.S nppoarnucc nf

'i'hroiiL-h tlip rstnbllsliiiirnt i>l

Iwr of ('(iiniiicrfo, IiiiiiIhtiuuii i'

Mexlcii null bnrc Ki'K'ilccI J. ('

Knntins ('Ity Southern, to rt-pr

Irailp anibaHsiidar. Some half i

iluK IiIk hIx-i-.vIIimIit nrniiiiil u c-oriwr with

slKiial tu (itlKTH what illrtM'lluii be was
•VI', kiiiK'kliiK till- iMirk off ami c-miipli'ti'l.v

Ills arm.
ail lApurt l>iiri-nii of the lU'aiimiint Chum-
pivt to Kroatly liirreasi- llii-lr traile with
Wiilkor, furiiicr roinwi-rclal aB<'ut of tin'

sent thi' orimnlxalloo lu the cnpnelty of

>«i'ii snwmlll men aDil woml fai-torleH have
joined the other merrhnDts In kIvIuc the bureau ample llnanelal Imeklni:.

They have made n new departure In the Insirui'lloiiK flven the anilinssnilor

whiih lliey expert will be mure luiepinble I.. Ihe pride of llie Mexiniii
uierehHiit!!. lie will represent no ii.niern, havi blni: to nell and reielve

no i-ommlsslon from either buyer or seller, lie will lie paid an adeiiuiitr

salary by the Chamber of ComiiH'rie with Instruellons to spend his time In

Tamplco, rroErosso. Tuxppm and other uulf ports establlslilni; friendly n-

latlonK. He will study the people's wants and when they have a bill oi

goods to buy will undertake to furnish the artleles nt a satlsfurtory prlie.

He win then parcel these orders out anionj: the IlenumonI merchants and
mauufacturers. but If the nrthle wantiil cannot W had In lleauiaont, he
will lie at liberty to secure H elsewhere In the TnltMl States. If there Is

any mlsiinderstaudlnK whatever, the merchant can look to him as n dlslii

tcrested party to adjust mntler.s with fairness to all. In this manner it Is

exiiecled that more cordial relations lau be buUt up than would be possll.l.'

Ibrough the nverajie salesman who has only one object In view—to sell

the goods. The o|ierntlon of a resular line of steamers by the Gulf Exiiort

iV Transportation Company between Iteaumont and these ports assures

adi'iiuate tniusp^irtation facilities.

Henry riav'jJlo. lumber ex|)orter, exiieets to launch the schooner "City of

Dallas" from lieaumont ways before the end of the month, making live t..

be launched In lieaumont yards. It Is expected that the vessel will li>'

used In the lumber export trade.

The Gulf Manufacturing & Lumber Company of lieaumont has purchased
the retail department of the Seaport I.umlier & Coal Comiiany and will

ojierate a large reTall department in the future. In the past It has con-

fined Its activities almost exclusively to mill work, but will now be in posi

tion to furnish all material for buildings. Hubert Oxford will have dire, t

management of the retail department, while \V. XI. Clapp and \V. P. Itinl

well will cimtiniie the management of th aniifacturlng end of the biisl

=-< WISCONSIN >.

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPUR
We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple
nicnt, Wnjjon and Vehicle Stock iu the roiif^li

ARLINGTON LUMBER CO., Arlingtoii, Kentucky

YOU NEED (3
?i

^ d
HARDWOODS ESPECIALLY

PALMER & PARKER COMPANY
TEAK MAHOGANY ebony
ENGLISH OAK MCKICCDC DOMESTIC
CIRCAS.SIAN WALNUT VENEERS HARDWOODS

103 Meilford Street, Charlcstown Dist.

BOSTON, MASS.

WIstar, Underhill & Nixon
Real Estate Trust Building
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

CHOICE DELTA GUM Dry and Straight

Iwork Company, Wauwatosa. Milwaukee county. The liabilities wen'
luled at $22,639 and assets at $li).r.03. Julius J. Goetz has been

t.'d trustee. R. E. Schmidt is secretary of the company.
The liekkedal Lumber Company. Couderay, Wis., experienced labor

troubles at the middle of July, the sawmill crew walking out for the pur-

pose of enforcing a demand for an increase of ."lO cents a day. The men
went back to work on July 19, the difficulty having been compromised.
The virtual minimum wage of ?3 a day for common labor was thereby
established at this plant.

The Rill Lake Lumber Company. Rib Lake, Wis., Is completing work on
extensive improvements in Its .sawmill and power plant. Additional elec-

tric generating equipment is being Installed.

The Shawano Lumber Company, Shawano. Wis., sustained a heavy loss

by the destruction of its logging camp at Keith's Siding, four and a halt

miles south of North Crandon, Wis. The camp was entirely swept away
by the flames and a large quantity of logs ready for shipment also was
destroyed. Since being opened April 2.'>. the camp had put in 2.500.000
feet of logs, a large part of which was awaiting transfer to the mill.

The Mid-West Ship Kullding Corporation, DePere, Wis., has been or-

ganizcil with a capital stock of $100,000 by W. W. Callahl, E. G. Mohr and
John A. Llttel. to engage In the construction of wooden vessels for the
government, llefinlte details of its plans have not been issued, however.
The Allls-Chalmers Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee, Is reported to

have taken a $0,000,000 government contract for sawmill units required

tor spruce operation In the state of Washington.
Prindiml stockholders in the Xewton and Coddlngton Engineering com

panics of Milwaukee have been awarded a contract to build thirteen ships
for the Emergency Fleet Corporation. For this purpose a new company
styled the Fabricated Ship Corporation, has been organized with a capital

stock of $600,000. A complete shipyaril is being established on the Petit

Salt Company dock at the foot of Twelfth street. Although the company
will specialize in steel ships initially, it later intends to build other types
of craft.

Approximately 1,200 sawmill empl.'yi's at Marinette. Wis., received a

voluntary increase of 2a cents a day on July 17. The increase raises the

minimum wage for common labor to .S3 a day. The first announcement of

an increase was made by the X. Luilington Company and was Immediately
followed by the other mills on the Menominee river at this point.

The Leatham & Smith Company, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., which heretofore
has specialized in rebuilding and repairing wooden ships and other Great
Lakes craft, is making provision for the complete construction of vessels

In order to handle a $900,000 contract for wooden tugs for the govern-
ment.

SERVICE

FIRE INSURANCE SERVICE
AND PROTECTION
Davis Service was organized to furnish to
lumbermen in every branch of the trade com-
plete and immediate protection for buildings,
equipment and stocks. No matter how many
yards and plants you have, nor where they
are located, we can cover you.

The value of Davis Service consists in the
fact that your insurance is placed at one time
on all your risks, through one office, which
acts as your fire insurance clearing house
and insures full coverage everywhere all the
time.

Let our Engineering Department show you
how to reduce the cost of your fire insurance.

Full Coverage, Correct Forms, Lowest Rates

A. J. DAVIS & CO.
Specialists in Lumber Fii

Insurance Exchange, Chicago

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Don't get the impression that we handle

Oak Flooring only. We are now piling on

our yard, a large stock of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
all grades and thicknesses. Unexcelled

facilities for Kiln-drying and surfacing.

Write or Wire your inquiries

MEMPHIS HARDWOOD
FLOORING COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Swain-Roach Lbr. Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.

We Manufacture—
White Oak Elm Ash
Red Oak Maple Walnut
Poplar Gum Cherry
Hickory Sycamore Chestnut, Etc.
Qtd. Oak: 1 car 1x5 and 5 li Sirips: Plain Oak: 1 car 8/4, 2 cars
10/4, 1 car 4/4 FAS., 1 car 3/8 FAS.; Hard Maple: 2 cars 8/4 No.
1 Com., 3 cars 12/4 No. 1 C. & Btr.: Soft Maple: 1 car 10/4 No. 1

C. & Btr.; Beech: 1 car 5/8 Log Run; Elm: 5 cars 8/4 Log Run;
Qtd. Sycamore 1 car 4/4 Log Run.

At Two Band Mills

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS
PROMPT SHIPMENT

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:^

I Plain & Qtd. Red & White I

OAK i

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

Even Color Soft Texture |

MADE fMR) RIGHT

OAK FLOOREMG
We have 35,000,000 feet dry stock—all of
our own manufacture, from our own tim-
ber grown in Eastern Kentucky.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The MOWBRAY
& ROBINSON CO.

(INOORFORATEO)

CINCINNATI, OHIO

The Charles W. Fish Lumber Company, Birnamwood, Antigo and Elcho,
sustained an estimated loss of $30,000 by fire in the planing mill of its

plant at Elcho, on July 13. The mill was ruined and will have to be
entirely rebuilt and re-equipped. The fire was discovered shortly after
noon and no cause has yet been assigned.

Matthews Bros. Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, maker of store and
office fixtures, interior woodwork, etc., has started work on an additional
dry kiln unit, 35x60 feet in size, at its plant at Fourth and Fowler streets.

The John Kadletz Lumber Company, Shawano, Wis., has completed an
unusually good season's run on hardwood logs, during which in excess of

7.000,000 feet were produced. The mill is now running on shingles but
may cut more hardwood before the end of the season.

The Wisconsin Box Company, Wausau, Wis., is planning to change iti,

entire mill and factory drive to electricity through individual motors as
the result of an enforced experiment due to the breakdown of the steam
generating power plant. For two weeks the new sawmill erected a year
ago has been operated with purchased current because of the breakdown,
and the results have been so satisfactory and suggest so much practical
economy that this drive will be continued.

Mortimer Van Ostrand, son of B. H. Van Ostrand, formerly a well-

known lumberman of Antigo, Wis., has been reported as severely wounded
in action in France. The Van Ostrands now reside at Winchester, Ida.,

where Mr. Van Ostrand Is president of the Craig Mountain Lumber Com-
pany.

William J. Maxwell, Galesville, Wis., for many years actively identified

with the logging and lumbering industry of western and northern Wis-
consin, died recently from typhoid fever. He was sixty years old and
n-cfivcd his first instructions in the business under his father, a pioneer

N^«waiTO»mim!TOtmasmwatimw!)tM!)tTOit^^

The Hardwood Market

.< CHICAGO >-

While Chicago is reasonably well crowded with orders, the effect of

hurry-up movements prior to the big freight rate increase the first of the

month, has been noticed here just as it has in other regions. It mani-
fests itself principally in a slight falling off in the number of inquiries

coming in for hardwood stocks, but is not especially noticeable other-

wise. The Chicago jobbing element seems to feel that the mills are

experiencing the same condition as the jobbers arc able to purchase items

with much greater ease now than a few weeks ago.

=•< BUFFALO >=
The hardwood demand is not so active as a few weeks ago, though still

on a pretty satisfactory scale. When the announcement was made that

freight rates were to be increased a large number of consumers entered

orders for quite an amount of stock to be shipped immediately. This stock

was enough to carry them along for a time, so that tneir present require-

ments have been well satisfied. Another effect of the freight rate in-

crease was to create a large" movement of hardwoods from the mills to

yards and more stock has been coming in to some wholesalers recently

than for a long time. Lumber has been and still is coming in full3' as

fast as it can be handled.

Among the woods most in demand at present are oak, maple, ash,

poplar and cypress. Prices are strong and are of course up in conse-

quence of the higher rail rates. Not much likelihood exists that prices

are going to be any lower for some time, according to members of the

trade, unless some official action should be taken to that effect. Lack of

labor is the chief detriment to trade at present, and it is causing some
delay to the handling of both incoming and outgoing stock.

.^ PITTSBURGH >=
Like other wholesalers, hardwood men arc considerably up in the air

about the outcome of the wholesalers' controversy with the government.

They firmly hope that an adjustment will be made so that wholesalers can

keep in business and make money. Demand is irregular and scattering at

present. Railroad stocks are wanted. Furniture demand has fallen off

and very little lumber Is going to the automobile concerns. Industries

which have turned over to making gun carriages and other war materials

are doing well and buying a lot of lumber. The mining trade has fallen

off considerably and as a result prices are likely to break on mining

stocks. General industrial trade Is good. With the retailers there is

very little doing and small chances of any good bulk of business in that

line this summer.=—-< ASHEVILLE >
Shippers feel better this week over the raihvaj

time this year. It is easier to secure permits tron

lion committee at Norfolk and government orders

bor. The state furniture trade is strong in spite of

and the factories report no difficulty in marketing fur

in this region have kept up a steady stream of productii
VIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIl.
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tu run oil full time, lliiyi

for ships i.f til.' Kiiiiill.r 1)1

--•<, BOSTON y-
TIm'

iiriii-lural ilii

..f iilMIn r. Is till "f iiliiiiint iilKiinl niiii:<'s In

Mini fmm wvfrul wrilons of

!• war <li-vclo|>ini-ntH to raliif

hIiiK lint till' |iri-\iuiiKl,r ilc-

Innilifr Iiiik ccmiilili'nilily out-

riilcs; lirni-i- (In- Iriiilo f»<•«•«

lliriiri's. Thf UNiiKc of till- snnir viirl.-ty

valiK-s of tho liii'upi'r kinils ami imiitlr

uianili'il wiioils. Till- wlili'nint: call for uii

ilLstanri'il till- lni.-r.-aso of proilui-tlon on «

Ihi- piizzli- of hik'li prlt-i-s wlthont a.l<-.|init(> iniitlvi- to nintrni-t at any hiivIi

flKiir.-s lu iiioct the ilcinanil. Il Is acknowli-dcoil that s<iiiii> of th.- luorrnsv

Is In fiiiulnnu-ntals, but If thr i;ovi-ruiii<-nt Uxen pri.-i-s or if tin- war re-

qulri-in.-nts Dion- up, high cuat proilni-ini; or puri-husInK will 1..- illsastruus.

I)<-ali-ri hnvr i>xpiH-tv<l nii iiiinillxlni: as .luinmitiv ili-iiianil ili-i-rcnsi-il auil

war luilnstry bo<-anio stt-aillvil whli-h would i-volvi- soiiii- niutti-r offn.-t

prli-<-». liiil thi- pn-si-nt niumont ilo.-s not show any sn.-h stahl.- In.ll.-atlons.

The movement of frelKht Is eomparatlv.-ly koo.I anil n (treat many wholly

iloineslli' In.luslrl.-s report well Hll.-il .•.mtrai-I r.-.or.ls, lioth of whiih favor-

able .-..ii.llll..ns offset some of the pri-vl.,iisly m.-iitloio-.l .lltlleiilll.-s.

-< BALTIMORE >--

the hnnlwooU tra.le of this sei-iiuii.

the i-ountry. The Iniprovenipnt resi

of slmks from the mills to the ilea

Humi-rs. It Is iiiurh easier to get p
consl.leral.ly lnorense.l numbers. M

I tl

from tne

othe illvis

ts largely

rs anil from the ilenlers to the eon-

inlts, anil ears are being supplied In

it of the trouble now Is experlenecl

In the South, the railroads tu Washlngtii

embargi.i'il .luring a large part of the time.

of lumber, along with many oth.-r e.jnimi

deflnlte period. Hardwood men here are g

1 and llagerston-n. Xld., being

with the r.'sult that shipments
illtles. are held up for an In-

tllng a very gratifying number
of lni|ulrles, and ean obtain all of the business they ean handle, so It Is

entirely a question of getting ftteilltles to till orders and of having stocks

dellvereil to them in the quantities desired. The calls for lumber of nil

kinds seem to be there, and with the delays which have held up activities

removed, there Is every reason to assume that the aggregate of the dis-

tribution will attain very much larger figures than it has reached In many
months. The raising of the cheeks upon the movement ot stocks over the

railroads has already resulted in the receipt here of a number of cars

which had been hel.l up for indefinite perlo.ls. The assortments of the

yards have un.lergone a material expansion, and dealers are now in far

better shape than they were to take care of such inquiries os come In

The opening up of communication especially In the North and West has

also stimulated the calls, and the movement of all kinds of hardwoods i>

deei.I.-dly larger than it has been. Prices are either firm or higher. Of
course, the quotations were advanced to take care of the inciease in the

rnilroail freight rates whi.h w-ent into effect on .lune 2.">, the sellei-s being

In a position that made it unnecessary for them to hold out concessions.

The ilealers for the most part tjike the view that the price levels will be

maintained or that a further rise will take place. They are doing all

they i-an to secure ample supplies, being confiilent that the lumber will be
' '! Inter on, if not now, and that it will command higher figures. Of

more or less readjustment has been mode nece.ssary by the pre-

- < imditlons. and it is further to be said that the outlook presents

Il clearness that hardwood men would feel warranted in making
|ii- .li. Il.ins with any degree of assurance. The orders that do come in are

generally for immeiliatp shipment, so that the dealers never have much
ahead. That they are doing far better than ev.-n the most sanguine ex-

pecte.1. however, is generally admitti-il. ami the appn-hensi.in which pre-

vailed f.ir a tiiiii- ..ver the out look has i.. :i . ..iislderable e.xtent ilisappeared.

—< COLUMBUS >=
The hardwooil tra.le in Ohio .-ontinii.s st

on the part of factori.-s is the best feature,

retall.-rs who are trying t.i replenish thei

there is a good m.ivement. when war con.li

tlon an.l future prospects are for a contiinu

Factories making boxes and furnitun- ai

buying Is also .lone by furniture and vchii I

'' "'" Is are not large as most are buyin

Covernniental regulations are pi

- from securing surplus stocks.

ii stocks are not lai-ge in any s.

' ^] :tHy in the farming districts, there is

calls have been made for shipments to rr|

from the retail tra.le are generally small as

t" jii.v ixtent ahea.l, Shipping faeilities h

•way is given to private business,

'ausing much trouble. Collectl.'ns

- are firm all along the line. Tl
' higher levels. All grades are

I and plain oak are also firm.

ling in every respect. Buying
Joine or.lers are received from
stocks, fleneraily speaking

ions are taken Into consldera-

lion of the stiff demand.
- buying fairly heavy. Some
factories. Factory stocks of

only what they need for the

•venting some manufacturing

< a decided shortage and hurry

•plenlsh broken stocks. Orders

s there is no disposition to buy
lave been improveii recently as

I'Ut embargoes and congestion

are fairly good under existing

>tr.".ngest point is poplar wlilch

ving well. Chestnut and both

liile other hardwoods are uii-

AMERICAN LUMBER

& MFG. COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Exclusive Selling Agents

Lenox Saw Mill Company
Lenox. Ky.

PRODUCERS OF

KENTUCKY'' If 1 Vll/fl'v I \ HARDV

SOFT y TEXTUR]
FD

TEXTURE

WHITE OAK and POPLAR

ER

Brown Brothers Company

iiiiiiiiii[;iiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiiiiiii

^'Buttcuf Brand
::iiiiiiiiiiiiii[;iiiiiiiiiiiiiic;iiiiiiiiiiiiii[:i;i

HICKORY
Oak and Ash
Dimension Stock for

All Purposes

Gamesville and Gunntown Florida

Union & Planters Bank BIdg., Memphis, Tenn.

General Sales and Export Office

11 Broadway, New York City
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E. A. Mercadal Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION
953 National Life Bldg., CHICAGO

Northern Hardwoods Southern Hardwoods

3 cars 8/4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch

2 cars 6/4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch

5 cars 1" No. 3 Maple

1 car 1" No. 2 Birch

1 car 6/4 No. 2 Com. Oak
1 car 4/4 No. 2 Com. Oak

1 car 4/4 Fas Tupelo Gum
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common

Tupelo Gum
2 cars No. 2 Merchantable

Hemlock
2 cars 1x4 Merchantable

Hemlock Strips
I car 1" Fas Basswood

Strips

Jackson & Tindle
ELM and BIRCH

4/4, 5/4, 6/4. & 8/4 No. 3
Hardwood

PELLSTON, MICH.
MUNISING, MICH.
JACKSONBORO, ONT.

Main Office

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Send your Inquiries to

SALES OFFICE: 303-304 Murray Building

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our looatlM makM poHlbIt oulek <«llv<ry •! anything In timbw and kardwMd

The Tegge Lumber Coi

High Grade '^

Northern and Southern ^
Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

=-< INDIANAPOLIS >-=

The hardwood demand in most departments is somewhat weaker be
cause of a falling off in the domestic trade. The majority of manufac-
turers, however, have so many orders booked that the trade is worrying
little over this condition. The domestic trade is slow because of the
slight demand for building purposes. Building operations in Indianapolis
are less active now than they have been at this season for many years.
The trade firmly expects business to become better before booked orders are
tilled.

Many of the mills report that logs are not so plentiful as they were
some time ago due to the fact that farmers have been so busy with their

work that they have devoted little time to logging. This condition will

he improved later in the summer, and the trade expects to lay in as many
logs as possible for the winter.

The demand is strong for quartered oak, ash, hickory, and the lowei
grades of gum. Prices are firm and collections are said to be improving.

=-< EVANSYILLE • >.=

The hardwood lumlinr manufacturers of Evansville and vicinity report

that trade is some better than it was this 'time last month, with both
orders and inquiries coming in nicely. They say that in most instances
inquiries lead to orders and that bu.vers are not hesitating about the prices

asked for lumber but are more concerned about getting the lumber on time
after it has been bought. Two of the uptown sawmills in Evansville are
being operated on time, but all the river mills are still closed. Collections

are good. The car shortage situation has improved and manufacturers
report but little trouble in getting all the cars they need. Logs remain
scarce and it is not believed that any great amount will be brought in until

after the men in the southern states who make a practice of getting out
logs have laid by their crops. Lumber prices are firm, tending upward on
some grades. Quartered white oak has been in good demand for some time
and thick plain oak is moving rather slowly. Hickory and ash are firm

and orders are plentiful. Beech is only fair. JIaple and elm are in strong
demand, but maple is rather scarce in this section. Poplar is in good de-

mand, as is quartered sycamore. Cottonwood is strong and walnut is

good. Gum is rather sluggish and many furniture manufacturers report

that they are stocked up on gum. The labor problem continues to be a
most serious one in this section.

=-< CLEVELAND >-=

Work directly connected with govei-nmeut war demands affords prac-

tically the only outlet tor hardwoods in this market, and unless housing
operations are stimulated through the activities of the Chamber of Com-
merce in obtaining an appropriation from President Wilson, the business is

likely to continue along this line. Heavy timbers of different hardwoods
are required in large numbers for mill construction, additions to factories

turning out government orders, and the like. Automobile truck manufac-
turers have entered the market heavily recently for additional supplies

with which to complete their contracts for truck bodies. These two out-

lets afford a tremendous business for oak, maple and ash. These mate-
rials have been coming in more freely of late, and although prices are

high, there is little quibbling about the prices, provided the consumers can

get the wood. With the principal outlet for hardwoods practically shut

off, this being the Interior trim for housing, there is a steady accumulation
of such hardwoods in yard here, but if buyers expect prices to lower they

will be disappointed, for the material is entirely too good to cut prices on,

even to stimulate business. Consequently, sellers may be said to be biding

their time. About the only construction that affords any outlet along this

channel is in several large apartment house contracts, but this demand
is insignificant compared with what it was even last year, to say nothing

of normal requirements. Some flue grades are moving into manufacturing
channels, but not enough to get excited about. Prices are easy to get,

however. There Is a better supply of low grades for boxing and similar

inirposes, which are being taken fairly will by certain producers of war
munitions.

=< MEMPHIS>=—

=

The hardwood market continues fairly active, with a notably good de-

mand for some items, including gum in practically all grades and descrip-

tions, plain thick oak, quartered white oak and high-grade oak veneers,

ish and hickory. Dimension stock, rim strips, bolts, billets and other

Miugh materials are in very satisfactory call and offerings as a rule are

ii-^ht because of the difficulties surrounding production. There is also a
-,ood demand for the lower grades of Cottonwood which are, along with
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 common gum, being freely taken by the manufacturers of

boxes. A fair demand is reported for poplar and cypress while a moderate;

movement is noted in the case of elm and maple.

Prices are generally well maintained for the reason that manufacturers
are aware that stocks are sharply below normal and that, in the case of

gum and oak, sales and shipments recently have materially exceeded pro-

duction. This is the time of the year when an amount of lumber vastly

in excess of sales and shipments should be going on sticks to take care of

the needs of the fall and winter trade but it is quite apparent that, in the

two items already mentioned and possibly others, quite the reverse is

true. Dullness is usually expected at this season but it can be stated au-
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thorltatlvcly that It Is nothiiii; like so proiiuunrpcl an usual and that
bulUvni are flrm In their lilcas of value beoauac stocks arc so broken,
because iiianufacturlnK costs are Incretisln):, because there Is a large pro-

spective (loinand anil because rephuenient costs are so.hlRh. There Is no
southern hanlwood lumber on the barsnln counter now anil the ni«Jorlt>

of the trade are llrm In the conviction that there will have to be material
decrease In demand and ei|ually notable Increase In production before

there Is any offered at lower than current prices.

The adjustment of the controversy between the vehicle Interests and
lumber manufacturers Is already flmllnt: rellecllon In a larger call for

thick plain oak and offerings In this character of material appear to be

quite low. No further report has been made of the meeting of the Joint

committee representing the lumber manufacturers and the vehicle Interests

with .Mr. Edgar, acting director of lumber. War Industries Board, at

which prices of thick lumber were discussed, but It appears to be quite

clear that everything Is moving along smoothly and that perfect harmony
prevails between the two InlercsK as i,i prices, terms and other Important
cousldiratii>iis.

-< BEAUMONT >-

The hanlwood market for the past week iiilglit W ilescrlhed as being ilull,

very little new business being taken care of. It Is one of those rare occa-

sions when all Items are affected alike and there Is not a feature In the

market. The lull, however, founil the mills with enough orders to keep
them busy for approximately thirty days and they have made no effort to

force the market or ask for business that they were not In position to

take care of for some time.

The labor shortage has forced the production far below normal and the

heavy drafts among the negroes as well as white men Indicate that this

condition will grow worse. Another factor Is the coming cotton picking
season. Long before the war millmen always looked upon this season with
apprehension, for It Invariably attracted many men to the fields who could

make much more than the mills could afford to pay. It Is also a task

which the "whole damn family," as one mlllman put It, could engage in.

getting paid by the pound.

The car situation has Improved slightly, but with the crop movement
almost here, millmen expect it to be only temporary. They are optimistic

and expect a repetition within the next few weeks of the rush Just before

the advanced freight rates went Into effect. Consumers and dealers are
well aware of what they might expect when the crop movement does begin

and they will undoubtedly make an effort to protect themselves with com
plete stocks to carry them over until conditions become normal again.

=•< LOUISVILLE >.=

Increa.sed freight rat.s for ii tlin.' sl.>\vcil up sales slightly, but tlie

market has recovered and sales of hardwoods are active, although there

Isn't much doing in interior trim or building lumber. Orders on the books
are heavy and new orders are constantly coming. A large percentage of

these orders are for Indirect government needs. However, it is believed

that things will open up further following the furniture shows, which
should increase the domestic demand which hasn't been what it should
be. Orders on hand at present will keep practically all plants going, as

almost everything is In some demand, veneers being very active. Thick
oak and ash, both quartered and plain have been In big demand, although
the demand for 4/4 and under oak has l)een light. Low grade gum demand
can hardly be supplied, although the better grades are slightly quiet.

I'rlces are flrm. though not advancing so rapidly as have been the case

during the past few months. Production of all hardwoods has improved
with Improved labor and traffic conditions. Poplar and hickory have
lieen In excellent demand, and no amount of talking can secure the wal-

nut needed Jilst now, although it continues coming. Kentuckians have
Anally deddetl that walnut Is really needed, and logs which couldn't l)e

had for love or money are coming in in answer to the patriotic call.

Wagon plants are exceptionally busy, and the Implement people are plan-

ning early fall deliveries in order to get away from congestion in traffic

in the winter and early spring.

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
Tonditlons in the hardwood in.histiy in Wisconsin show little If any

change from those now existing for si\ months or more. Demand con-

tinues active for nearly all kinds of hardwood lumber and stock, due to the

broad and urgent needs of the government and Its contractors. The pro-

duction is fairly well maintained, considering the acutencss of the labor

shortage, which precludes any possibility of an enlargement of production,

so desirable at this time. At the present rate of output, it Is almost Im-

possible for mills to keep even with delivery speclflcations, as manufac-
tured stock Is moving with unusual rapidity. The government is placing

more and more business in the Middle West, and the conversion of in-

dustries to war work is now reaching its height. Many woodworking fac-

tories which have done little or no buying for some time because of the

slackening of their ordinary business, are again In the market since war
business has come their way. This involves a relatively large requirement
of hardwoods. There seems to bo no question that everything northern
hardwood mills can produce until the end of the year will be needed as

quickly as it is ready for loading.

The following stock Is in excellent
condition, ready for immediate shipment

C.m. & lllr. ASH.

. :: Cam. & Ulr. sort SLU.
S Com. 80rT ZiM

. 1 Com. * UtT. BIHCn
Com. (

e/1" No. S Com. * BU. DIKCU..
2 Com * I

. S Com. UlllCU.
, 8 Com. DIRCU..

1 Cum. & BU. 1

& .No. 2 Com. UAI'LE.,
& BIX. UAi-I^...

Com. & BU. IIAI-I^..

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigaoi

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
5 1 5 Dwight Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertisements will be inserted in tlii3 sec-

tion at tlie following rates:

For one insertion 25c a line

For two insertions 40c a line

For three insertions 55c a line

For four insertions 65c a line

Eiglit words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra cliarges for copies of paper containing

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—FIRST CLASS

hardwood lumber inspector. Salary $125 per

month. TALLAHATCHIE LBR. CO., PhlUpp,

Miss.

WANTED
Superintendent tor woodworking plant, special-

izing on interior trim, banli, office and store fix-

ture^. n= well :i« general building trade. Must be

nbli t.i ii;i,l ]il;iii« and details, make accurate

cstiiii:ii' ~ ;iim1 '•• ii'lc to make sketches and draw-

Inss. Apply yiiin^ reference and salary expected.

Also want saw tiler and machine men for

sticker and shaper. THE S. HADLEY LBR. CO.,

LTD., Chatham, Ont., Can.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED
Sawmill stenographer aii.l .iffiee ;isvistaut. !•

sex. Must be gocid sleiHidiijiher ;iliil ambi

Bldg.,

LENOX S.'

urgh, I'a.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED POSITION AS

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
000 cars good black walnut logs, 12" and i

Is diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL. Piqua, Ohio.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS

For Government Work.

Will inspect when loaded and pay cash.

THE STEELE-ALDERFER COMPANY.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

WANTED
Quartere.l White Oak Flitches.

NATIONAL VKNEEK & LI'.K. CO..

Iniliaiiapelis. liid.
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DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—WALNUT SQUARES

OSGOODCOIISON I.LMllKlt CO..

Peoples Gns Uldg.. ClileiiRo. III.

SMALL DIMENSION OAK
ThorouKhlj- dry, priictlcally. clour. I'xlMi*. also

WANTED ORDERS FOR

hi- over lili.." sqiiart> li.v 3rr Uhik. If you nn-

Iiit.'ri'sti-(I lu swurliiK atiiicnslnii stcnk wltlilii

lliiNC sizes wf would lie ploiiscd to Hkimi' with you.

Tin-: STKKI.KALIIERFKK CIIMl'.^.NY,

('uyiilio);ii Falls. Ohio.

FOR SALE—CLEAR DRY OAK
at four ci'nts per foot

ITilo pes. l^..." square x [ii".

t;iMi pes. 3x2x2-J".

pes SlXL'li"

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

WE OFFER FOR SALE—CHEAP
178 acres cut-over lands In a solid body In

! ahontas County. W. Va., facing on the Green-
irler River and well watered by numerous mouD-
talo streams. Ideally adapted to sheep raising

and re-forestlng. In one of the finest cattle and
sheep raising sections of the East. Correspond-

ence and examination solicited. MARYLAND
LUMBER COMPANY. Denmar. W. Va.

FOR SALE—VIRGIN TRACT
hardwood timber, 2700 acres in Munroe Co.,

W. Va. Representative will be in Union. W. Va.,

first weeli in July. For further particulars write,

CRIMSON .SPRINGS LUMBER CO., Marshall
Minnesota.

TEN TO TWO HUNDRED MILLION
As deslretl. Hemlock and Hardwood. Northern
Wisconsin. Nn Commission. Address LAND
CO.MMISSIONER, Soo Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

E MACHINERY FOR SALE :
CIRCULAR SAWMILL FOR SALE

.'L'" s.iw with Ii.p saw, edger, .111 ..ff, blowcr,

log turner, and dandy 20 H. P. Keeves traction

engine with plenty of power. Lots of timber.

Box 354, Greencastle, Ind.

FOR SALE
BAND SAW MILL

Having exhausted our timber siii'idy, will sell

our complete mill very reasonably. Capacity
25,000 feet hardwood per day.

WILLIAMS BROS. CO., Cadilhi. , Mich.

FOR SALE—CIRCULAR SAWMILL
.,., II. I-. Ktailoimry boll.i ; 4.. II. 1'. ..u^u

:U\" Tow«'r tnlcer : eut-t>ff saw: overhi'ild

lurii.T. AlH.i 2.'. II. 1'. IH'rliilile holler aihl enu

nitaebcsl. J. II. Klllolt, Iiuniiil. .Mixs.

TWIN ENGINE
ThU engine wati inanufa.lni y Nort..n Cole

Mchy. Co., riiielnnall. O. It is 20 II. IV, 12"

stroke, center erank, and reversible roller valve.

In connection with this' engine the following ma-
chinery WHK used ; 1 wooden drum, 1 weneh
head, I brake wheel 3S" In dhiinet.'r, and 1 gear

wheel 4S" In diameter. The parts are mounted
on a shaft 0' »>" by 3|J.

ONE 8-FOOT trPBIGHT BOILER
This boiler Is 40" In diameter and has one 10-

inch flue. It would probably have to be gone
over before It could be used.

ONE 2-INCH BORING MACHINE
This machine is In fairly good comlltlon and

will hore U< a length of 100". Aililress corres-

FOB SALE
GIddlngs & Lewis 8-ft. Band Mill, fully

equipped. Now In operation. Immediate pos-

session. First-class condition. Full description

on request. Address, "BOX 64," care IlAnowooD
Recoiid.

SAWMILL MACHY. AT SACRIFICE
1 2.'i II. P. Atlas engine.

1 bi.rlzoutal 45 H. P. 3" flue holler.

1 No. 3 high speed cable feed circular mill mm
carriage, right hand.

1 new F & D 3 saw gang edger with pressure

rolls cut-off. rip and bolting saws.

Sawdust blower, log skldder : pulleys, flywheels.

shafts, belting, SO' stack, etc.

Prefer to sell entire outfit to one party. Will

sacrifice at the very low price of $975 If act

quickly. Going to the Army. You couldn't buy
as cheap If scrap Iron. All is in Al condition

except belts. LOCK BOX 163, Cape Girardeau,

FOB SALE FOR CASH
or will take stock in new company, at Falls. N. C,
on -Neuse River, where wc float losis ami holts to

mill, about 13 miles from Raleigh. N. C. one saw-
iiiill huihling and lot : one heavy double circular

sawmill. Sinker & Davis make: one l.-)0 H.P.

high pressure holler : one 70 H.P. engine ; one
gang eilger. All used less than three years. .Ml

our stave and heading machinery at Fostoria,

Ohio, to he moved down there to manufacture
lumber, stiives and heading. THE FOSTORIA
STAVE & BARREL CO.. Fostoria. Ohio.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING
Wooilworking maihlnery in good condition :

1 Fa.v & Egan handsaw.
1 Ilermunce self-feed ripsaw.

1 S" Ilermance moulding machine.
1 Puss shaper.

1 40" planing mill exhauster, L. II. liuffalo.

Machines priced right.

WASHINGTON PLOW CO.. Washinirfon.

WAGON STOCK WANTED

WANTED
Wagon stoik. wagon tongues, axl

bolsters, doubletrees, etc., etc. Wc
the mill when quantity justifies.

J. A. BROWNE & CO., INC., North
Ind.

s. reaches.

Inspect at

BUSINESS OPPORTINITIES

FOR SALE AT GREAT SACRIFICE

Two nini.uf.i.turing plants, on.- a I Ituffalo. N.

y., and one at Racine, Wis., each containing

about 150,000 sq. ft. of floor space. Adaptable

tor wood or Iron work. Fully equipped with

sprinklers, utenui power, wood and Iron working

machines. Ilaclnv plant has large foundry fully

equipped. Can give Immediate possession. If

Interested, communicate with -M. II. Murphy,

Manitowoc, Wis.

FOB SALE—WOODWORKING PLANT

J. S. Harrison A Co.,

Addison, N. Y.

To settle the estate of the late James S. Har-

rison, senior and controlling partner, this busi-

ness Is offered at a low price. It consists of a

small modern plant, well equipped. Employs 15

to 20 men. Established about 00 years ago and

operated continuously since. In recent years de-

voted to hardwood specialties. Now operating

to capacity with output sold six months In ad-

vance. Located in district of low priced labor.

This is an exceptional opportunity to obtain a go-

ing, profltable business at a low price.

For information apply to

R. S. BROWN,
Pres. First National Bank,

Addison, N. Y.

THE BECEIVEBS OFFEB FOB SALE

the entire plant and timber of the Montreal River

Lumber Co., consisting of sawmill, planing mill

and yards at Saxon, Wis., 40,000,000 feet of

standing Umber, hemlock, pine and hardwood, log-

ging railway and logging outfit. The timber is

located adjacent to other standing timber, which

can be purchased if a large operation is desired.

For further Information, address A. W. MacLeod,

Washburn, Wis., or Evan J. Jones, Bradford, Pa.

ACCOUNTS, NOTES, CLAIMS
collected anywhere in the world. No charges un-

less we collect. No advance fee. Bank references.

MAY'S COLLECTION AGENCY, Somerset, Ky.

SPLENDID CHANCE FOB WOOD SPE-

CIALTIES BUSINESS
We have for sale or to rent finely locate.! build-

ing suitable for specialty line of woodworking

that can use odd lots of lumber. Building is in

Delaware on the Pa. Railroad ; has side track and

water front; 20,000 ft. floor space, IS' clear-

ance. Modern steel sash throughout. Splendid

operating and raw material conditions. A real

opportunity. Address, "BOX 70," care H.M!DW..orv

Record.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE OB RENT—SEVERAL
farms, near Jackson, Miss. ; also farms in Louis-

iana Delta ; several thousand acres stock farms.

Ten thousand acres short leaf pine up Pearl River

Valley, north of Jackson, Miss. Fifteen thousand

acres hardwood timber, Madison Parish, La. AH
owned in fee by JOEL F. JOHNSON, SR., Jack-

son, Miss.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ASH V4". NICKET BROTH-

FAS, white. 6/4". 14' & 16'. 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C.
fi/4". good Igths.. 1 yr. dry. BUFFALO HARD-
WOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS 4/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO., Buf-

falo. N. T.
COM. & BTR., % & Va". reg, wdth. & Igth.

HOFFMAN BROS.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4/4. .S/4. 10/4 & 12/4"; SEL. 8/4", 6"

& up. NICKET BROTHERS. INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
FAS, NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, all 4/4", reg. wdth.

& Igth., dry; COM. & BET. 8/4. 10/4. 12/4 &
16/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. dry. PENROD. JUR-
DEN & McCOWEN, INC., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2C. & BTR. 4/4- 16/4", stacked on grade;

1 FACE CLR. STRIPS 5/4", 3 to 5%", bone dry:
NO. 1 & 2 C, 10/4-12/4", soft stock, special
price. THOMPSON-KATZ LUMBER CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.

BASSWOOD
COM. & BTR., white. 5/4". reg. wdth. &

Igth. HOFFMAN BROS.. Ft. Wavne. Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 10/4". JACKSON &

TINDLE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
NO. 1 C & BTRV. 6/4". good wdths., 10-16'.

dry. JONES HARDWOOD COMPANY, Boston.

no'. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4". MASON-DONALD-
SON LBR. CO., Rhinelander, Wis.

BEECH
G. ELIAS & BRO.,

BIRCH
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4. good wdths.. 14 to 16'. 2

yr.s. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER COMPANY,
Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS 4/4, 5/4. 6/4. 8/4 & 12/4"; FAS STEPS,

5/4 & 6/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4, 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4".
THEO. PATHAUER CO., Chicago. 111.

NO. 2 C. & BTR. 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4"; NO. 1. C. &
BTR. S/4, 10/4, 12/4 & 16/4". JACKSON &
TINDLE. Grand Rapids. Mich.
FAS. 6/4 & S/4, good wdths.. 10-16'. 1 yr. dry.

unsel.; NO. 1 C. & BTR. 10/4 & 12/4", good
wdths.. 10-16', 6 mos. dry, unsel. JONES
HARDWOOD COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. & NO. 2 C. 4/4". No. 1 C. &

BTR. UNSEL. 5/4 & 6/4", NO. 1 & 2 C. & NO. 1

C. & BTR. RED 6/4". MASON-DONALDSON
LBR. CO.. Rhinelander. Wis.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1 yr. dry,

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. TEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffa'.o, N. Y.

BUTTERNUT

SEL. 4/4": SHOP
ERS. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4, 5/4, 8/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

6 mos. dry; SEL. & SHOP 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 &
12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 6 mos. dry; NO. 1 C.
4/4, 5/4. 6/4 & 8/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos.
dry. STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.
SEL. 4/4". RUSSE & BURGESS, INC.,

Memphis. Tenn.
NO, 1 SHOP & BTR. 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth.,

Btd. Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

ELM—SOFT
LOG RUN 5/4 & 6,/4". BELLGRADB LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis, Tf-nn.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,

Blissville, Ark.
FAS 10/4 & 12/4". good Igths.. dry. BUF-

FALO HARDWOOD LBR. CO., Buffalo, N. T.
NO. 1 C. 6/4", 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS &

BRO., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 12/4". OOODLANDER-ROBBRT-

SON LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & BTR., 8/4". JACKSON & TINDLE.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
LOG RUN 4/4 and thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LXXMBER CO., Knox-
ville. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. & BTR. S/4 & 12/4". MASON-

DONALDSON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander,
Wis.

2/4". NICKEY BROTH-
Tenn.

COM. & BTR., 6/4 & 12/4". RUSSE &
BURGESS. INC.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 8/4, 12/4 & 16/4". reg. wdth &

Igth.. 6 mos dry. STIMSON VENEER & LUM-
BER CO., Memphis. Tenn.

MkS%g8s^.
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
AiMiricaii Lumber \- .MamitAc-

turiiiK Ciimpany >'•-*'!

Atlantic Lumber Co.. Buffalo. .

.

4

Barnaby, Charles H 7

Blakcslee, Perrln & Darling 4

Boyle, Inc., Clarence i>\

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co ^ 4

Ellas, G.. & Bro 4

Fathauer. Theo., Company 4u

Hoffman Bros. Company "-l«

Jackson & Tindle 4S

Jones Hardwood Co 50

Kneeland-Blgelow Co., The 3

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co. IT.

Mcllvain. J.. Gibson, & Co 2

McLean. Hugh. Lumber Co 4

Mercadal. E. A.. Lumber Co 4S

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co :;

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-4i'.

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Palmer & Parker Co 43

Stack Lumber Company 49

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 14

Stimson. J. V 7-5iJ

Sullivan, T., & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 48

Von Platen Lumber Company.

.

44

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 15

Wistar. T'nderhill & Nixon 45

Wood-Mosaic Company 5

Teager Lumber Company, Inc. . 4

Yniincr, W, D., & Co 3

OAK.

^.:e Lists of Manufacturers on

pages C-7

Brown Bros. Company 47

Evans. G. H., Lumber Co 16

Long-Bell Lumber Company... 14

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-4G

Probst Lumber Company
Richardson, A. M., Lumber Co.
Russc & Burgess, Inc

J Advertisers' Directory
1 layoso Lumber Company 11 Nickcy Hros.. In.'

I '.oodiunder- Robertson Lumber Norman LiimluT fompi

Company 6-12

Kraetier-Cured Lumber Co H
Memphis Band Mill Co «-13

Miller Lumber Co 7-43

Mossman Lumber Company 10

I'uepcke Lolcht Lumber Co 7-12

I'enrod. Jurden & McCowen 11

Probst Lumber ComiHiny 50

Rusae & Burgress, Inc 11

Sondhelmer. F.. Co H
.•<tark. James E.. & Co 13-41

Stimson. J. V 7-56

.Stlni.son, J. v.. Hardwood Co...

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co... 10

Thane Lumber Co 10

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co 12

Three States Lumber Company 7-56

Welsh Lumber Co 10

Wheeler, J. \V., & Co 7-U Utley-HoUow

Purccll, Fi

Rayner, J., *onipaii:

11

Salt Lick Lumber Company 3-44

Sondhelmer, IC, Company 11

Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark. James E., & Co 13-41

Sterner Lumber Co 45

Stimson, J. v.. Hardwood Co..
Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 10

Sullivan. T.. & Co 4

Swain-Roach Lumber Co 7-46

Taylor & Crate 4

Thane Lumber Co 10

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co 12

Three States Lumber Co 7-56

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company
'

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc

Homer, William

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co.

.

Memphis Hardwood Flooring

Co.

Mitchell Bros. Company...

Northwestern Cooperage

Lumber Company

RED GUIVI.

Anderson-Tully Company ...2-13-

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co...

Bellgrade Lumber Company. .

.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 6-

Brown, Geo. C. & Co
Brown & Hackney, Inc

Brown Land & Lumber Co
Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

.

Darby^ H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Company

Darnell, R. J
Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co
Evans, G. H., Lumber Co

Feroison >1 Palmer Company. .

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

.\nierlcan Lumber & Mfg. Co...fi-47

Anilcrson-TuUy Company. . .2-13-55

Archer Lumber Co
-Vrlington Lumber Company. ..7-45

Atlantic Lumber Co.. Buffalo. . . 4

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co... 13

Beaumont Lumber Company... 16

Bellgrade Lumber Company U
Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-44

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling 4

Bonner, J. H.. & Sons 6-12

Boyle. Inc., Clarence 54

Brown Bros. Company 47

Brown, Geo. C. & Co 12

Brown I«-ind & Lumber Co 10

Brown. W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. 5

Brown & Hackney. Inc 11

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Crane. C. & Co 6-48

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 12

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 13

Darnell. R. J., Inc 10

Davis. Edw. L.. Lumber Co 5

Dooley, F. T.. Lumber Company 12

Dudley Lumber Company 10

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co 10

Elias. G.. & Bro 4

Evans. G. H., Lumber Co 16

Fathauer. Theo.. Company 40

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 12

Galloway-Pease Company 6

Gayoso Lumber Company 11

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 6-12

Hoffman Brothers Company 7-16

Howe Lumber Company

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 11

Kurz-Downey Company

Logan. J. M., Lumber Co 8

Long-Bell Lumber Company... 14

I>ong-Knlght Lumber Company 29

Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphis Band Mill Company. .6-13

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co. 46

Mercadal, E. A., Lumber Co 48

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-43

Mossman Lumber Company 10

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-46

Company

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co

Welsh Lumber Co
Wheeler. J. W.. & Co
Whitmer. Wm.. & Sons
Willett, W. R., Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Co
Wisconsin Lumber Company...
Wistar, Underbill & Nixon

.Salt Lick Lumber Company. .. .3-

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co

Wllce, T., Company, The

Young, W. D., & Co

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Atkins, E. C, & Co

Hill-Curtis Co

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hill-Curtis Co ;

Sinker-Davis Co
Soule Steam Feed Works

Teager Lumber Co Inc.

LUMBER COMMISSION.

Alfred V. I;.i. kl.y 50

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. . 54

Anderson-Tully Company— 2-13-55

Dean-Spicker Company, The...

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-16

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Company 28

Long-Knight Lumber Co 29

Louisville Veneer Mills

Mengel. C. C, & Bro. Co 5

Nickey Bros.. Inc 13-24

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Ohio Veneer Company 48

Palmer & Parker Co 45

Pickrel Walnut Company 27

Rayner. J., Company 39

Stark, James E.. & Co 13-41

St. Louis Basket & Box Co 32

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

.

10

Underwood Veneer Company...

Wisconsin Veneer Company 31

Wood-Mosaif' Company 5

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC...

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

Hartzell. Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company 7-16

Htfddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co 28

Long-Knight Lumber Co 29

Mengel, C. C. & Bro. Co 5

Palmer .t Parker Co 45

Pickrel ^•;i!iir,t Comp.iny 27

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Mershon, W. B., & Co 56

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Chickasaw Cooperage Company

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co. H

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company 16

Grand Rapids Veneer Works...

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Company 15

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Compapy

Davis, A. J., & Co 45

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company '.

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn. I'. K '.0

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey, James D., & Co
Lauderburn, D. E 50

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.

Buck. I^Yank R., Co

Childs, S. D., & Co :•

Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co 16

Lumbermen's Credit Assn 15

Perkins Glue Company
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(Ciniliiniril from iiaijc 'yj..)

NO. 2 C. & BTR. 3/4 & 4/4". BELLGRADE
lA'.MUER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 8/4", 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

TM',, I'.uffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 12/4". G. H. EVANS LUMBER CO.,

ChaltaiK'Oga, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 6/S". KUStJB & BUKUJilSS. INC..

Memphis, Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/S". WOOD-MOSAIC Cll.,

INC., New Albany, Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR,, 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C, 4/4" & up, BLISS-COOK OAK

CO., Blissville, Ark.
FAS 4 I". 7" c^ up. GAYOSO LUMBER CO.,

.M.-nii.liis. T.-iiii

STRIPS i.. 1', reg, wdth. & Igth.; BACKING
BDS., a/,s"-l,:", reg. wdth. & Igth. HOFF-
-AlAN EROS.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 4", reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.

4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16'. 1 yr, dry. J. M.
LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.

NO. 1 C, 4 4. r,/4 & 6/4"; CLEAR 4/4", 2V2-
:jU" aiHl l-l>,.". NICKEY BROTHERS, INC.,

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO, 1 C. & BTR. 8/4". WOOD-MOSAIC

POPLAR
-16", 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC
iffalo, N. Y.
18 mos. dry. G. ELLA.S &

NO. 1 C. 4/4". 1" & up, reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.
J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO,, Knoxville, Tenn.
COM, & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth.,

6-S mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

BOX BDS.

CLARENCE BOYLE
Manufacturers and Wholesaler*

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

1205 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG
CHICAGO

Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN, QTD., :ey bi;<jth-

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. BLAKES-

LEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 2 C. 4/4", 2 vrs. drv. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN 3/S-3/4": NO. 1 C, NO. 2 C. &

FAS, 4/4", all reg. wdth. & Igth. HOFFMAN
BROS., Ft. Wavne. Inrt.

FAS & NO. i C. 5/8-8/4", very dry. HUD-
DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago, 111.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 6-8
mos. dry, LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

NO. 1 C. 5/4 & X 4". NICKEY BROTHERS.
INC.. Memphis, Tenn.

FLOORING—MAPLE

FLOORING—OAK
CLR. FACE, QTD.,

21,4. T. WILCE

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD,, FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

FIG., all thicknesses. XICKEi' BROTHERS.
INC., Memphis, Tenn.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKBR

CO., Chicago, III.

PLAIN & FIGURED, 1/28 to 1/4", Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness, LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotarv cut, any

thickness, any size. PENROD, JURDEN &
McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind,
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SWD.. xvliite, :,ir il,i,knes.ses. NICKEY

l;i:. .Tili-:i;s, L\i'
, .\h ,,,|.l,is. Tenn.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/S", 12 to 16", 14'. kiln dried.

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evansville, Ind.
ANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut

or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO., Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced, THE

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, III.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & fig.,
rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St,
Louis, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

POPLAR
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM
QTD. FIG., any thickness. LOUISVILLEVENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/S", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", stock sizes,

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago. 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville. Ky.

Utley-Holloway
Company

MA N U FA CTU R E RS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND MILLS:
General OUiees: 1

CHICAGO,

lyton, Louisiana
Washinsrton St.

ILLINOIS

COUNTERFEIT CHECKSl
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CENTRALIZE YOUR PURCHASES
The principles of factory economics demand the minimum of waste

effort. Obviously effort can be saved by placing your orders as nearly

as possible in one direction. Of course we can't supply the entire

hardwood market, but with

Our own timber

Our own log transportation

Five big band mills

Half a dozen veneer machines

Big panel factory

Carefully trained labor that we have

been able to keep

We are able to concentrate your shipments largely from one point.

We Cut 70,000,000 Ft. of Hardwoods a Year

A ccmpany handling your whole lict or a large part of it can o^reratr^

more economically and smoothly with minimum prices and maximum

service for you. This economic truism holds in your business—why

not in ours?

Try it out on YOUR PRESENT NEEDS, which we can supply in

All Southern Hardwoods
Rotary Gum Gore Stock, Drawer Bottoms,

Built-up Panels, Gross Banding

Anderson TuUy Company
Memphis, Tennessee

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS
Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STLMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS



Srmi-Monthlv
Twenty.Srcond Y,

537 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

CHICAGO. AUGUST 10. 1918

^
What Davis^ Service Is

Companies and Customers in these enlightened days are expecting high-grade, intel

gent, with-thought-behind-it-Service.

That Is the Davis Way
lers want correct and carefuii

Davis Does That

•einsurance from our C'^mpa
ness.

Davis' Record Proves It

5 and Clients want immediate and eff

Davis Guarantees Satisfaction

ig and all but demanding, in these strenuous wai

jediess fires.

Davis' Engineering Department Does It

Companies and Customers want correct and carefully prepared forms and close attention

to details.

Companies accepting reinsurance from our C'^mpanies want to know that we are careful

in the selection of business.

Companies, Reinsurers and Clients want immediate and efficient adjustments on an

equitable basis.

Customers are expecting and all but demanding, in these strenuous war times, sugges-

tions for preventing needless fires.

How Can We Serve You?

A. J. DAVIS AND COMPANY
CHICAGO
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBEPv
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers Wholesalers

ROTARY GUM CORE STOCK
CROSSBANDING

BUILT-UP PANELS and DRAWER BOTTOMS
Thirty years' experience in cut-

ting Rotary

—

Timber of the first quality

—

Modern equipment

—

Thorough and scientific drying

—

Staunch crating

—

—Thus are we enabled to render

The Anderson -Tully Company you Service—Quality Backed by

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods, Veneers and Panels THE GOLDEN I\ UL

E

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying
Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber
and we are supplementing her work with th«
best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
QICO&POSATZ>

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

"FINEST"

Maple and Beech

FLOORING
^^e are members of the Maple Flooring Mfr's.

Association

Flooring stamped M. F. M. A. insures quality

.*. Michigan .*.

Hardwood Lumber
2 Cora. & Btr.
2 Cora. & Btr.
SOFT EIJi

1 Com'. « Btr,
BEECH

Com. & Btr.. 4/4-
" ~ io/4-

h/4-

No. S Com. Ic Btr. 4/4"
MAPLE

I>t> & 2ndJ. 4/4" to 18/4-
WHITE SIAPLE

Ists & 2ndB. 4/4", end dried

nEMIX)CK
Merchant.blo 4/4"

ASH
No. 2 Com. & Blr. 4/4"

Write for Prices

W. D.Young ^ Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4
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•^•li S 1"^

I

A

I

BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

G. ELIAS & BRO.
HARDWOODS

955-1015 Elk Street

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling

A Complete Stock of Seasoned Hardwoods

ii.oludtnc Ash, BasswMd, Btroh, Cbsrrr. Chutnut. Crprats, Elm.
0am. fflokorr. MspU, p\sla k QosrUr^ Osk. Poplar « Walnut.

1100 Seneca Street

Yeager Lumber Company
INCORPORATED

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS
932 Elk Street

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

Taylor
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Stimson Hardwood C>.mp.,ny o'.

i one of the five units of the
inization founded by J V. Stim-

scn of Huntingburg, Ind. The J. V. Stimson
H^irdwood Company operates two band mill

plants, the other being at Memphis. The
directing genius of this organization is Ben
Katterhenry. who hails from Huntingburg
and has been identified with the Stimson in-

terests for some time. Mr. Katterhenry has
rd fo

efficii ally

sidered one of the ablest oper.^tors in the

hardwcod bell. He is an officer of and part

owner of this branch of the Stimson opcr.T-

The J. V. Stii Hardv
splendid

Company

her and is cutting the usual line of Southeri

hardwoods. The company is noted for it

foresight in anticipating markets and fo

the quality of its product. The result i

that both the big mills are kept on the jump
Mr. Katterhenry dividing his time betweei

Helena .ind Memphis.

ELENAARKAN S AS
Integrity Quality Service Efficiency

It is these vital sparks of industry that are keeping the

lights burning and the wheels humming at Helena.

It was the steadfast adherence to these principles that

has made Helena the greatest producing center of

Hardwoods and Hardwood Veneers west of the Mis-

sissippi river.

The satisfaction of profitable trade binds our custom-

ers to us. From all Hardwood consumers who appre-

ciate a product in which these qualities are inherent,

we respectfully solicit correspondence.

A. M. Richardson Lumber Co

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.

Theo. Fathauer Co.

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen

J. V. Stimson Hardwood Co.

Kurz-Downey Co.

Galloway-Pease Co.

Rex Hoop Co.

Howe Lumber Co.

Archer Lumber Co.

Van Briggle Veneer Co.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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If Implement Stock,

of Car Material,

of Factory VImanil

iiiiiiiiiiiilllllllbJCJJIILnrtd^^LJy III lllllli

Long-Bell Lumber Company
Band Saw Operators in Southern Hardwoods

Kansas City, Missouri

15 years' supply assured by 32.000 acres Virgin St.

Francis Basin Timber. largely Oalt,

Tschiidy Lumber Company, ,,,co^iioi
Mnniifactiirer, Kansas City, MISSOURI
The liardest

CSeo lias,

We have a fine sloclt of 4/4 ,

Oak; 4/4 FAS Quartered \\*hit

GALI-OWAY-rEASE CO^irANV
Manufacturer, Fopl; "" ~Bluff, 'MISSOURI
The scarcest of all

We carry a complete stock of plain and quartered
Red and White Oak in all apeciflcations. Our facilities

for prompt Bhipmenta are second to none. SiheKfonBAKER-MATTHEWS LBR CO.
Meniplils. Tenn. llanif^cluYer" MISSOURI

C— Special
1 car 6/4i20" Qtd. lied Oak Seat Stock
1 car 6/4x18" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock
1 car 4/4x12" & w.lr. Plain Oak

ABKLA LBR. & MFC. CO., .«icc^
St. Louis, MISSO

Triple Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

Manufaeturar Hlgh-Grade Hardwoods

ks in dilTerent
known locally
the proper nar

J. H. Bonner & Sons
acturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Ark.

A. B & C—
Carr Lumber Company, Inc.

Blllmore Hardwoods
Pisgah Forest, N. C.

10.000 ft. 1" Is & 28 Qtd. White Oak
iO.non ft. 1" No 1 Com. Qtd. Whit*
JOHN B. BANS05I & CO.,
Manufacturer, Nashville

& wdr.

TENNESSEE

F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.
nufacturers and Wholesale Lumber Dealers

St. Louis, Missouri

• Has Individual Display Ad on Pago

Alton Lumber Company

FOR GOVERNMENT USE-BEST QUALITY
WHITE OAK

Buckhannon West Virginia

Goodiander-Robertso

the song is concerned, but It wo
ne people's curiosity if the ma
settled whether the 'Old Oake

12/4 C. & Bet. Oalt: other thicknesses (rom 4/4 to 8/4

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,

Manufacturer, Naslivllle, TENNESSEE

For 25 years we have made Oak and sUlI apeclali
in tills, the best of American hardwoods. Our price

grades Rn<i serrlce are worth considering.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
Maniifactii

Df the red

, Nasliville, TENNESSEE
d of the United States Is as

wing as white oak.

onslderahlv

for anythiriQ in OAK write these representaiive firms
QUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mill Company
Memphis TENNESSEEManufacturer.

caliy all th.
ia and the Balkans, belongs to a
pedes, though the qualities of the

regions differ greatly and

It was once a favorite belief in folk lore tha

an oak tree grows during three hundred year

and dies during the next two hundred.

Machine manufactured oak flooring la a
modern Invention, but hand-dressed oak has
been used for floors since ancient times. Doubt
Is cast •n the wisdom of Solomon because he
did not use oak Instead of cedar In hJa temple

C. Crane & Co.
Hardwood Lumber

Band Mills at rincinnatl. Q.

from quorcuB

Manufacturers and Quartered

Oak Timbers and Bridge Plank

SABINB TRAM COMPANY,
BEAtlMONT.

United State!

nay be from

("See rage 5G)

Nlee itock of dry 4/4, 5/4 & 6/4 Tlain Red and While
Oak on hand at Burdetl*. Ark., for prompt Bhlpment.

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
Manufarfurer. MemphiH •TENNESSEE

vhlch grows n California

first growing seasoD.

red oaks hang on the
g two summers. They
111 at the close of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Csmpany
Coal Grove, Ohie

Manufacturer

Oak makes th» heaviest •( bridge timbers

r the finest of period furniture. Is there any
ther wood so versatile?

There are no new problems to evercome In

urlng or caring for Oak lumber. It has been
oo long used.

Sound, Soft Textured White & Red Oak.

Manufactnrers, Cincinnati

Were all the Oak timber to be destroyed

over night the effect on business In general

would be chaotic.

Th« Band MIU. Planlnc Mill and Dry KUn
af thi

Williams Lumber Company

Fayetteville, Tennessee

All lumber piled In samt leneths and

C1.AT ttrHTBEK COSrPANT.
Manufacturer,
Middle Fork,

similarly loaded

W. VA,

We Manufaotu nardwood From Fine

A & O—
Manufacturers of nardwoort Lumber: also lllllworl!. Fln-
lah Trim nnrl 0,V riooHni;

WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER CO., vy vA

150,000 ft. 4/4 No

aufacturer, Greenfield,

ut It helps. Ses the

We are cutting off 20,000 acres o fthe finest Oak in
West Virginia. For the rery beat, try

AMERICAN COLUMN « LCMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, St. Albans, VV. VA.

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pardee & Curtin Company

Good eating and good Oak go well together.

They make an especially logical combination

In these days of high prices.

rter-aawcd t\Tille Oali, Plain' Red and While Oak

C. L. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Manufacturers. Huntington, W. Va.

esteem by our

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if Yc HARDWOOD RECORD
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Did you ever real your syei on a •oft-ton

Oak wainscoting? Try it and then lell yo

W«od-Mosaic Comptuiy, Inc.
New Albany, Ind

Hoffman Brothers Company
ofactunr Ft. Wavnc, Ind.

today ai It wa
ago—Juat

aianuijn-:ur,T> .1 li.r.lw,.u,l I,umh«T •lul FliKirln,

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

Wrllj for LUl •nj I'riivj

North Vernon Lumber Company

NorVh Vernin. INDIANA

Everyone KNOWS what OAK Is

oaks In the Un

Rocky Mounli

Charles H. Bamaby
nufacturrri of Oand Snwn Hardwood Li

Creencastle, Ind.

J. V. Stimson

^ble for th is process.

Miller Lumber Company
i.iurfr anj Iloilrr In All Kinds of lis

Lumber
Marianna, Arkansas

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.

Louisville. Ky.

Edgar Lumber Company
Wesson, Arkalia

cathedral

Salt Lick Lumber Company

Salt Uck, Kentucky

J. W. Wheeler & Co.
urcrs Hand Sawo*! Ilar.lwooti I.iira

Uuiirlrred Oak. Aah and Oum
Mempliis, Tenneaaee

ollc liquors pi

lesH seepage

cr white oak

anything In hardwoods.

FERD BRE.NNEB LUMBEK CO.MI-ANY,
Ueittpdrla, LOUISIANA

Japan. Most

oak crosetles

for anythinfi in OAK write these representative firm
aclurers Han.l Saw

llardniK)U Lun

Sabine River Lumber & Logging Co., Inc.
San Antonio, Texas

5 cars 4 i While Oak FAS Ic No 1 C.
« cars 5/4 Plain Ited Oak Sleps FAS & No. I C.

I.I.lA.AISON-Kl'NY MILL & LIMBER CO.
Manufacturer, Mound ttity, ILLINOIS

reach sawmills.
lywhere. Few logs

Special—5SS.000 tl. 4 '4 FAS PlslD While * Red Oak

L.A.MB-FI.SIl l.rMKER CO. .,,r.c..oc.T>n.
.MaDufacturer. Charleston. MISSISSIPPI

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

General OOices. Conwoy BuUdine, Chicago

West Virginia
production of i

stands second or
furnish one-third
In the United St

Bedna Young Lumber Compamy
S.ilfs Office;

OREENSBURG. [f

Please

Hardwood Lun

C. & W. Kramer Company
Richmond. Indiana

^= preached his

We specialize In White and Red Oak and In Quartered
Red (lum. We solicit your Inaulries.
ALEXANDER BROTHERS,
Manufactu " 'Beironl.' MISSISSIPPI

All iiock cui from our Virgin Timber on modern

TillSTLETIIWAITK I.IMBER COMI'ANV.
Manufacturer

Wa.hlnrton. LOUISIANA

Tallahatchie Lumber Compemy
M.inulacturers o( Band Sawn Hardwoods

Philipp, Mississippi

It l3 Price's oak.

ARLINGTON LUMBER COMPANV
Maiiufartiirers of Hand Sawn Hardwood Lumher

lis: ArllnEton, Ky.. and rark„_.,_, ,_„„
ire. Ark. Write Arlington KENTUCKY
It Is believed that the combined

ther species of oak In the Un
™uld not equal that of the com
ak. It la fortunate that
nod qualities and grov
f the country.

The Germans use

(1.000,(1(10 Feet of Oak Always on Rand 1

BLISS-COOK OAK COMPANY,
Manufacturer Bllssville. f

it an early period becau
nail and were easily eater

up t* oualUy—knocked down to price.

OWAV LUMBER COMP.VNV
O- Bulldin.^^

.^^^^ „ , ,,^^,^

United Stales

irchaslng tracts
n a hundred years ag*

guard agalnsi scarcity

Hand Saivcd. Equalized. Forked I.eBf Whlla Oak
Thin Oak and Aah Specialties

MANSFIELD IIARUWOOD I.C.MItKR CO.
Manufacturer SUKEVEPORT, I.A.

er Oak" which stood nc
and which figured so pr

rly history of New Englan

\ notion prevails that formerly si

Host e.tclusively of oak. That was r

.\incric,in ships, which generally

of the most valuable
I, and belongs to the
.corns are large, thin

C— High Grade Lumber

Hyde Lumber Company
South Bend, Indiana

Mills: Arkansas Cily. Ark. Lake Provldenct,

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co.
Hardwoods

Louisiana

ig. Is easy
1 steamed.

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co., Inc.
Sardis, Miss.

Kiln Dried Stocks a Specially

and there Is no leas difference
-ent species when their strength
slJpratlon.

All Three of U.

Illllil

Will Be Benefited if You Menl ARDWOOD RECORD
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE=

You can "logically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region
for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than
that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely
to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxvllle, Tenn., & Fonde. Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE=
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

All Three of IJ» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Cannon Wheels

h

ich

f^^.

.A

m,

A thousand feet of oak makes a good load for a two-horse

wagon on the ordinary country road. It weighs 3,500 pounds,

more or less, depending upon the slate of dryness and the kind

of oak. There are many kinds of oak and all do not weigh

alike; but take 3,5 00 pounds as a good average for the weight

of seasoned oak lumber.

The government must now have 28.000,000 feet of oak for

cannon wheels alone. The naming of the amount does not con-

vey the full meaning of the transaction. A wagon and two

horses loaded with lumber occupy at least twenty-five feet of

the road. Load such a wagon with oak for cannon wheels and

start it down the road; load another and send it along after the

first, as near as they can travel together; and similarly start a

third and a fourth, and keep it up until the whole 28,000.000

feet has been loaded on wagons and started down the pike.

About hov^ long a train of wagons would be needed to haul

the whole stock? The problem is not difficult so far as the

arithmetic of it is concerned, but the answer is astonishing. The
teams would make a continuous string, as close as they could

travel one behind another, for 1 1 3 miles.

It may be taken for granted that the kaiser would open his

eyes when he saw that string of 28,000 wagons coming down the

pike and was told that they were loaded with dimension oak to

be used in the manufacture of cannon wheels, and that there was

plenty more where that came from and plenty of men and mules

and mills to get it out of the woods and on the way across the

sea where it would do the most good in making the world safe

ior democracy.

(To )«• (n,lliii,l.,n

'-immK... ..^,

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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SI-KCIAI.TIKS:

Red nnd Sup Cu

CONWAY BUILDING CHICAGO. ILL

IITE

13.L>00' IxiM- lo 5*4". Clear !

Brlstil Sap No Deftct

I'LAIN WHITE OAK
SB.OOO- i/t~ FAS
4.500' liJH" III 5Vt". Clear ;

63.7110 • 4/4- No. 1 Com.
8l'.-00' 6/4- FAS
211.0UU' 6/4- No. I Com.
iii.SOO- 8/4" FAS
8.000' 8/4" No. I Com.

PLAIN RED OAK
^S.-IOO' 4/4" PAS
L'J.SOO" 4/4- FAS. 10- & wide

ELM
8/4" No. 2 Com. & Ulr.

MAI-LE
4/4" No. 2 Com & n r.

II F. T. DOOLEY LUMBER CO.

0/4x3
»/4l3 to 514-. 1 Flcc I

NO. 2 CO&IMON

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co.

car 4/4" No. 1 Com., rcg. width

QUABTERED RED OAK
car scant 4/4" No. 1 Com. &
Btr.. rcg. nidlb & lengtU, 12 mos.

•LAIN BED AND WHITE OAK
care 10/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr..
reg. width & length. 8 mos. dry

cars 12/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.. reg.

care 4/4" Boi Boards. 13 to 17"
wide, reg. length. 3 mos. dry

care 4/4" No. 2 Cora. & Btr., rcg.

4/4- Log Bun. rcg. width &

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

As previously announcetJ, our sales office

is now located in the Bank of Commerce
& Trust building, Memphis, this move
having been made in order that we might
give to our customers the best possible at-

tention on orders and shipments.

Your buTiness will be carefully handled as usual.

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co.

We insure you experienced attention to

your orders for southern hardwood lum-
ber and high grade sawed and sliced

southern veneers.

Quartered oak and figured gum
are specialties,

Nickey Brothers, incorporated

M.ANUF.ACTURERS

HE IMPORTANCE OF MEMPHIS as a southern hardwood center is

best illustrated by the rapid increase in the number of prominent firms

locating here. During the last few months six or eight firms with

National reputations have established main offices or sales offices in

Memphis, thus proving that Memphis is truly the gateway for northern shipments

of southern hardwoods. Your big opportunity for hardwood purchases lies in Memphis,

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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CATKINS t«' Stt.*-^

Believe

TheyWe ,^
"The Finest on Earth' , ^

Do You Know That

Atkins Iteti Saws 'm
are favorites with Uncle Sam's Armies and J

Industrial Wdrkers? Yes sir, they help deliver

the Big Punch. CThey are used behind the lin^

Over There, assisting our Armies to Smash the Hun. '

t

Over Here, you will find them in the forests and mills where
they are cutting timber and making lumber to ^' Carry On."

War times prove that it^s Atkins Always Ahead

Do you Use Atkins Saws? If not, write for catalog.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.

?/Ja

n.
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Double Band Mill For Sale

Including:

Carriages

Niggars

Loaders

Trimmer
Edgers

Resaws
Sprockets and Chain

Shafting and Pulleys -

Engine—28i^< x 62

Log Machinery

All the Machinery for a

Clothes Pin Mill

Filing Room Equipment

(TTti EARNS
SALT ^' LUMBER CO.

LuDINGTON.MlCH.

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-

salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can.
We Can"

HARDWOODS
We.t Virgin

Long and Short L

Finance Building

We*t Virginia Spruce and Hemlock
Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

PHILADELPHIA

J^DRYERS for VENEER

No checks or

spliU. Enor-
mous output.

Low labor cost.

TTie Philadelphii

Textile

Machinery Co.

COMMERCIAL
KILN DRYING

Modem Kilns

I We do a large amount of this

1 work and are in a position to quote

I prices that will be satisfactory.

I Wire or write us, or better

I still, send along your ship-

I
ments of lumber for kiln

I drying and they will be
tak< of

WILLIAM HORNER
REED CITY, MICHIGAN

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S.C.

( ] Porterwood. W. Va.

Jacksonville, N. C. \ MILLS } wadell, W. Va.

Hertford, N. C. I 1 MUl Creek, W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFHCE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

(^j^ Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in all

stamdard widths

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building. KANSAS CITY. MO.
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General Market Conditions

Ax 0BSERV.\BL1-: SLl'CHilSliNK.ss l,:.s partially enveloped the

hardwood market in roc'cnt weeks. In faet it is notioeable to a

degree rather surprising considering the influences toward strength

that are growing more pronounced with each passing month. The cir-

cumstances would not be worthy of especial comment were it merely

a matter of mid-summer slow-down in orders. But it appears that

there has been enough price shaving to have caused general com-

ment. It is, fortunately for hardwoods, true that the weak sisters are

in the minority and the trade at large is still suflJciently confident of

the future that retroaction in prices smacks more of a strategic re-

treat of some who lack the strength to sit tight, than a general trade

inclination.

There is a clear reason why some oflferings are made at prices mov-

ing in the opposite direction to producing costs. In the first place

there is as usual a percentage of people who cannot stand the financial

strain of holding lumber for price on an easing market. It is this

i-lass who are doing the cutting today. They are inspired by the un-

deniable falling off in orders and the fear of piling up money in

stock that will not move. In the ranks of the price cutters one will

find those who are still uninformed as to their true cost of produc-

tion.

The extent of orders placed and shipped prior to July 1 is more

plainly recognizable than while the movement was still going on. Trade

canvasses show that buying to cover on old freight rates was quite

general, and as at that particular time there was a liberal supply of

freight cars, most of this stuff was placed en route and is now pretty

well stored on final foundations at the factory and in the yard.

Another fact which has not been so widely spoken of concerns the

|>urchases by the larger industrial users of lumber who are farsighted

enough to see the growing production troubles and doubtful shipping

facilities. Taking these things into account, many of the large indus-

trial plants have been quietly filling up their foundations with lumber

and are now pretty well provided for. When to this is added the un-

certain status of the non-war wood-using industries and the effect which

is always felt at this season of the year, there is no room for wonder
that new business has fallen off. But the big consideration now before

the hardwood trade is not one involving orders, as the present day
production of hardwoods will be very easily taken care of by develop-

ing demands. The question is one rather of analyzing the situation

fully and satisfying one's self tliat to lower market prices will be not

only disastrous but distinctly out of line with what the situation truly

.iustifies. The hardwood business is now practically on a war footing

as far as consuming demand is concerned, there being Jvery few mills

which are not turning out their quota of production which ultimately

goes into some article or construction having to do with the war. And
yet there is still a very large volume of hardwood lumber moving out

on commercial orders.

The conclusion of the July furniture shows left the furniture man-

ufacturers in a fairly satisfactory frame of mind as far as orders are

concerned, the chief cause for worry being the attitude of Washington

toward manufacture and shipment of such lines. Were the furniture

trade assured of being permitted to go ahead as usual and taking its

regular chances of getting labor, the outlook for hardwood consump-

tion in this field would be rather good. The chief cause for concern

though now has to do with necessary labor. With the new government

regulations governing the labor market, the outlook is not encourag-

ing. With the reported shortage, uncovered by government canvass

of unskilled labor, of .500,000 on August 1, and with many returns still

to come in, it is apparent that the non-war industries will be left to

shift pretty much for themselves in the matter of help. The govern-

ment is already laying its plans to draft labor from non-war fields to

make up the deficit at war production plants, and it is very doubtful

if many non-war industries will be able to retain sufficient unskilled

help to maintain even a reasonable production.

There is arising, moreover, the spectre of fuel shortage and the

probabilities that the government will be much better organized to ar-

bitrarily regulate the distribution of fuel in the directions -where it

will be of the greatest benefit in the prosecution of the war. The most

serious reason for concern though comes from consideration of reduced

capacity for other than war work. The total value of all manufactured

products in America has reached an annual sum of about $24,000,-

000,000. With the government planning an expenditure of a like

amount on war work, there seems little room for doubt that non-war

work must be set aside to a considerable extent. A clear field must be

given to war production as it can be expected that the bulk of this

expenditure will be for manufactured materials. Of course, the

manufacturing capacity of the country is being radically increased so

far as it appears on the surface, but the truth of the matter probably

is that a good deal of this added capacity is in specialized industries

and there is a concurrent accumulation of idle capacity in other iudus

tries which are not strictly adapted to the production of war com-

modities. .-Vt any rate, the labor supply will probably be the govern-

ing factor here and that is truly strained to the breaking point.

Thus witli the government planning to spend on manufacturing ma-

terials practically as much as the entire worth of the country's manu-
factured products, it stands to reason that practically all of the manu-
facturing capacity must go into war work. It is a reasonable predic-

tion that il" within a year there is not a definite and unmistakahh' . i :
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tainty of early victory, this country will be on about the same basis,

as far as its relative percentage of non-essential production is cou-

cerned, as are the allied countries.

The point of immediate concern is what all this is going to mean to

the hardwood trade. In the first place wood is so interwoven with war

production that there is hardly a line which does not demand its share

of lumber for development or manufacturing purposes. The expecta-

tion of short supplies that has frequently been referred to in this

column is not a myth but a reality. Were mill yards fully stocked up,

manufacturers might face the most serious labor shortage in history

with equaniminity. As it is they approach a period of greatly reduced

output with comparatively little lumber on hand unsold. The most

striking, concrete figures on this score are seen in the report of the

northern wholesale association's meeting elsewhere in this issue. Al-

ready reduced manufacturing capacity leads lumbermen to make spe-

cial provisions for handling government stocks and as this works out

as a more and more general policy, the proportion of non-war stock is

going to be less and less.

It is a certainty that labor supply is going to hold down output and

with the rapid spreading out of the roots of lumber shipments to tap

the sources of war production, there is rapidly rounding out a chain of

circumstances that show convincing signs of the future. The future

problem will be one of taking care of production that must come

through, and not one of battling to keep up prices which are sup-

ported by such strong economic foundations that collapse during the

present era is an impossibility.

In the meantime there is a lot of lumber on mill yards that is going

to be even better property in future months than it is today as it will

be reproduced with difiiculty. Letting this lumber go at less than a

fair market price is the height of folly.

What the Associations Are Doing

AT A EECENT MEETING of hardwood men there arose a little

criticism of the association offices which because of (jertain cir-

cumstances had not been able to get out reports of stocks quite so

promptly as was desired. One member cited the complaint of another

who was absent from a previous meeting. He said that had he re-

ceived the stock report for the previous month a few days earlier

he would have been able to get two dollars more per thousand for his

lumber. His sponsor was immediately reminded that had the absentee

attended the previous meeting he would have had the information first-

hand and so would have known in ample time what the true situation

was. This is just one direction in which associations are working for

the immediate and concrete benefit of members.

At no time in the history of the lumber business has there been

more uncertainty as to markets than at present. Therefore, the work

of compiling reports of stocks on hand and getting market prices is

of quite exceptional importance, but so rapid are the changes in mar-

kets that the information is necessarily of most benefit while it is per-

fectly fresh. The moral is that an association member who does not

keep personally in touch, through every service offerea by his associa-

tion, with conditions in the markets for his woods is demonstrating

that he is marching a league or two behind the procession.

The reminiscences of a prominent manufacturer who has developed

a huge business centered in Chicago, offer even more convincing proof

of what the association idea has done. This lumberman was compar-

ing former methods of merchandising lumber in Chicago with methods

now prevailing, citing cases of such items as thirty-foot Norway pine

jiiece stock which sold in cargo lots in Chicago at as low as six dol-

lars per thousand feet. These holdup prices were the direct result of

lack of organization of the shippers of the lumber. They were pitted

as individuals against keen-witted, organized buyers in the Chicago

market, who took every advantage of the shippers' helplessness.

The evolution has come about not through changes in the individual

way of doing business, but through organization of the shippers who
acting as bodies have been able to distribute their product in a man-
ner that makes it impossible for buyers to prey upon them as in the

olden days.

The modern association is not intended to exercise an autocratic

control of the market for its products, but rather to advance the manu-

facturing and merchandising methods and the business practices of its

members. In so doing, the association acts beneficially to those who

buy the products as well as to those within its membership. In other

words, all industry is advanced by the establishment of an ever closer

touch between its component parts, a touch which brings forward the

best and eliminates the least desirable and the least progressive ideas.

Necessarily, everyone must benefit when the best methods prevail and

the obsolete methods are reduced to the minimum. The greatest good

can come though when the maximum percentage of eligible membership

is secured in each association which is working toward a definite goal.

The non-member today is showing himself unprogressive and out of

touch with the current idea, and is not only standing in his own light,

but constituting one more obstruction to the rapid advancement of

American industry.

Association men should not spare any pressure that may tend to bring

a non-member into the fold of his proper association.

The Yellow Deluge

EARLY IN THE WAR the kaiser in conversation with his

American dentist expressed the fear that the United States

would gather in all the gold in the world. We shall never get it

all, but we are drawing in enormous quantities of the yellow metal.

It has become a veritable deluge. The vaults of the treasury con-

tain gold to the amount of $2,500,000,000. That is nearly half of

all the gold money in the world, and is approximately one billion

dollars more than any other nation ever had in its treasury at one

time. Just before the war, Germany was next to us in gold re-

sources, and it was some hundreds of millions below us at that

time. Now we have five times as muoh gold as Germany. That
country's precious metal supply has declined half a billion dollars,

ours has increased a whole billion.

These figures include only what our government holds; not that

held by private individuals. But Germany's supply is all in the

hands of the government, even down to gold jewelry and trinkets.

The kaiser compelled his people to hand over all their gold. Our
government has never asked its people for any. The gold flowed

to the treasury in the ordinary course of business, and now we con-

trol the world's supply more nearly than any other nation ever

controlled it.

What will be the result? We have drawn that money from every-

where in exchange for what we have sold. We have sold more
than we have bought and the balances have been paid to us in

gold, and in that way we have accumulated the supply. But things

cannot remain that way always. Foreign countries can get gold

from us only when they sell us more than we buy from them, and
we pay the balance in precious metal. Will that time come, and
when? What country will be in a position, for many years to

come, to sell us more than we sell it?

As a cold, business proposition, the world's gold should circulate;

it ought to flow from country to country; it should not be lockcil

up in this country or in any other, any more than a bank 's cash

should remain in the vault. The problem is, how the golden flood

which the war turned toward us can be changed to flow back and
bring us things of value in exchange. When this war ends, inter-

national business will attain dimensions never before known, and
the United States ought to be leader, director, and greatest bene-
ficiary. Our store of gold should be put to work in our behalf and
buy advantages for us in the trade of the world. Many people

know what ought to be done, but those who understand just how
to do it best are relatively few; but let it be hoped that those who
undertake to put our gold surplus to work will be guided by wis-

dom, for they will be in need of guidance.

When wood is thoroughly dry, the heat value of different species

is supposed to be in proportion to their weights. The heavier the

wood, the greater the quantity of heat it will furnish while burning.

It was once thought that 15,000 feet of lumber was a handsome
carload; but now the load may go to three times that, and possibh
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>9< Hines Host to ^Northerners ^
A itTtain Uiryo ami well knnwn lunilicr publk-ation of Chicago con-

tains a report of tliis meeting wbicli leads with the statement that "the
cooling zephyrs of old Lake Michigan aided the gathering." It may
be that the sphere of influence of that publication is so extended that

it has a monopoly on the comforts afforded by nature. At least a

representative of H.\rdwood Recxjrd would prefer expressing his idea

of the meeting by saying that in spite of an unbearable humidity and

temperature, Mr. Hines' entertainment was 100 per cent successful

and enjoyed by everyone fortunate enough to be there. The session

started early and finished late, and was chuck full of good stuff from

beginning to end.

The visitors started at the Congress hotel, where they were par-

celed out in waiting automobiles which Mr. Hines had provided, and

were driven out to the luxurious club house ou the south shore. Xo time

was wasted ou reaching the club house in getting down to business,

the opening occasion being a short talk by Mr. Hines in his capacity

as host. His remarks centered around the comparison between the

present day lumber marketing and lumber sales as they were con-

ducted in the old days in the Chicago market. Then almost the entire

northern product came in by boat, which lined up at the river docks

and awaited buyers, who tcmk over the cargoes practically at their own
figures. Sales were made through auction by commission men, the

transactions and prices being very similar to the present methods of
handling produce by wholesalers in the famous South Water street

section. Then it was a question of the buyer pitting his wits against

the sawmill man on the question of prices, and, as might be expected,

the buyer usually came out ahead. Mr. Hines instanced cases of

almost unbelievably low values, saying he had seen Norway pine thirty

LtlT TO UI'MIT
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feet long go for as low as $6.00 a thousand, and the cream of white

pine sold in cargoes sometimes as low as $9.00 and $9.50 a thousand.

The association and prganized effort is what has brought the lumber

manufacturer to his present advanced state of merchandising wherein

be i3 able to have something to say on questions affecting his manu-

facturing and his markets. Mr. Hines hkhIi' tlic iissntion th:it in his

opinion every five-cent investment in ass(M i:ii h.k wnk Ihih^s liack

a direct return of one dollar. The talk, wliirli wns .|itiiiiisti>' (hrnugh-

out, closed with a warning that manufacturers must keep apace in

their prices with advancing operating costs.

President Harder spoke of the need for getting in all possible new
members and asked present members to use their best efforts to secure

the applications of firms eligible but not yet in the association. The

association now has a membership of eighty-three.

The president then referred to the recent conference of building

trades held at Atlantic City to discuss war questions. It was agreed

that the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association could and should

act for regional associations on the question of membership in this

new body and the duties it involves.

Sam E. Barr, the well-known eastern lumberman, who is now a

lumber expediting expert helping out the government at Washington,

presented some astonishing figures covering future government needs

for lumber. On July 22, 23 and 24 the government placed orders for

a total of 133 million feet of lumber, each of two of the large canton-

ments taking 55 million feet. The production division for the war

department, according to Mr. Barr, is handling an average of one

thousand cars a week, many weeks showing a total of 1100 or 1200

cars. The total lumber shipped on government work between June 1,

1917, and June 1, 1918, was 70 thousand cars, according to the speaker,

who made the further prediction that from two to three million feet

would be purchased before fall. He predicted tremendous govern-

ment demand for hemlock and hardwoods as well. The purpose was

expressed by manufacturers present to get out more long lengths of

logs in order to better take care of government needs.

Charles A. Goodman, president of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association, was the next speaker. He told of ways in which the two

associations could be of mutual benefit. Ninety-five per cent of all

hardwood lumber, according to the speaker, sold under inspection rules

is now sold under National inspection. He told further how the

National association had co-operated with the government in every pos-

sible way and had gone so far as to loan to the government its own

inspectors.

The question of prohibition for the state of Wisconsin occupied a

considerable part of the time, the principal feature being the possi-

bility of putting Wisconsin on the list of dry states. J. T. Phillips

has been serving as a committee of one to raise a fund of $10,000

among the association members as a contribution for the funds of

the anti-saloon league of Wisconsin. The total reached is now only

$1750, which shortage is a result of lack of insight among the members

as to the exact purpose of the appropriation. Various members gave

strong evidence of the beneficial effect of the '
' anti-booze '

' legisla-

tion, which has been demonstrated to them through practical results

of local option. It seemed the. consensus of opinion was that Wis-

consin should go dry. The matter was brought to a head by motion of

Mr. Hines that the committee be increased to five members, that the

association pledge itself to raise $10,000, and also that the anti-saloon

league show the manufacturers just how this sum will be spent.

An appropriation of $5000 was made for the welfare fund of the

10th and 20th engineers regiments now in France. The association

members will be assessed an additional one cent per thousand feet

to take care of this added cost. The dues of the National Lumber

Manufacturers' Association were also raised to 1%C per thousand

feet on shipments. On motion Secretary Swan was instructed to send

a telegram to the West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Association

in session at Mt. Rainier, Wash., telling of this action of the Northern

Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

The luncheon order came at this time, Mr. Hines having arranged

for an exceedingly enjoyable affair in the main dining room of the

club house. The afternoon session which began about two hours later

was executive, given over to various committees and bureaus and

general but important association work. Secretary Frank F. Fish

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association was a prominent

speaker at this session.

The meeting adjourned about 5:30, when taxicabs awaited to take

evorvone back downtown.

Plans Export Booking Department
The Southern Hardwood Traffic Asso.iation has already begun

"laying the foundation for future export and coast wise ship-

ments of hardwood lumber and forest products" against the time

when more shipping space will be available' for them.

J. H. Townshend, secretary-manager, who has made a thorough

study of this subject in all of its phases, has submitted recom-

mendations to the board of governors in favor of establishment of

a booking department through which all export and coast wise

shipments of hardwood, lumber and forest products of members
of the association will be handled and through which shipping

space will be arranged and charters obtained.

James E. Stark, president of the association, has been authorized

to name a committee of three to make an investigation of the

feasibility and desirability of the plans outlined by Mr. Town-

shend and ii'idinuH iiilcd by him. This committee will be named at

an early 'hitr :nii| if is confidently expected by members of the

board and by officials of the association that the booking depart-

ment will be established by the time there are sufficient facilities

available for large handling of hardwood forest products along the

Atlantic, Pacific and gulf coasts and overseas.

President Stark, more than a year and a half ago, recommended

the creation of a booking department and Mr. Townshend, in his

recommendations, calls attention to the fact that, owing to the

rapid rate at which ships are being produced, there is a possibility

of decided increase in the amount of shipping space available and

that the plans outlined by Mr. Stark should not be longer delayed.

The department will |icrfiirm the functions already suggested

with respect to iKMikiu;,' shipments of lumber for export and coast

wise handling and with respect to securing space and arranging

charters. But it will do a great deal more than that, according

to the recommendations made by Mr. Townshend. It will obtain

reports from all its members interested in the handling of lumber

for coast-wise or export shipment as to the volume of lumber they

have to offer and as to the date at which this will be ready for

shipment. This will put the department on an intelligent basis in

its operations. A committee of five will be named, if the recom-

mendations are adopted, that will act in an advisory capacity to

the general manager. Agents will be selected for the various ports

"to keep the main office of the association advised in connection

with everything pertaining to ocean rates, marine insurance, war
risks, counsel arrangements, collections, forwarding, through bills

of lading and, in fact, to perform all functions that have hereto-

fore been handled by forwarding agents."

Mr. Townshend says that, in view of the fact that the associa-

tion now has 250 hardwood operators, it will, if this plan is adopted,

control 90 per cent of the hardwood and cooperage material that is

exported. He adds: "We have also discussed this subject with

a number of our members who are cutting pine and are confident

that they will be glad to pool their interests on pine shipments,"

a course that will increase the volume of business and that will

enable the association, in his opinion, to secure more advantageous

ocean rates.

In conclusion he declares the belief that an export department

"would prove the best investment the association has ever made,"
because "what has been accomplished in getting cars through the

congested embargoed districts on railroads can be accomplished by

this association, through the co-operation of all of its members, in

the export field."

Those members using the booking department will, according to

Mr. Townshend 's jjlans, pay so much per car, the basis to be deter-

mined after careful investigation.



Y.-ll.nv ii»i>lar is usr.l l.y lorly >,v.ii .if tlio liftytlir.i- r.co«

iiizcil imlustrics of this eoiiiitry wliicli uiii|>luy wood lis raw material.

Uiily tlirt'O or four woods give Horvieu in n laryiT miiiibcr of

industries; but it is n« evenly distriluitod nnioug the markets of the

country as any other wood. Nevertheless, this timber does not

grow ill one-fourth of the area of the United States. It does not

do well where winters are e.xtreiiiely cold nor in the Bouthern

iiitry where the summer heat is excessive; neither does it occur

western refjions where rainfall is light.

The state furnishing the largest cut of poplar lumber is West

Virginia, though the state's area is relatively small. One-fifth of

the whole ]iroduction is cut there. Other large producing states arc

Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, lieorgia, and Ala-

bama. The seven states here named furnish eighty per cent of

the poplar lumber of the United States, the remaining twenty per

cent coming from more than a do/.eu other states. The annual cut

is declining. It is a tree of attractive appearance, easily handled

in logging operations and on mills, the lumber is easy to sell; and

as a result, the stand of yellow pojilar has been one of the first

timber resources in a new region to fall before the ax.

No other country in the world produces yellow poplar lunilier,

though a very similar tree grows in China, where it has never been

abundant during historic times.

The states which use most poplar are not the largest producers.

The factories of Ohio use more poplar than those of any two other

states. Ohio furnishes about (iiie-sevcnth of what its factories

demand. Kentucky uses fifty per cent more than it produces;

Tennessee's use is approximately the same as its production; and

West Virginia makes use of only one-third of the poplar its

mills saw.

The accompanying table shows what states are the largest users;

but this wood is in use in every state. The table likewise names

the twelve industries which use this wood in largest quantities, but

thirty-four other industries list poplar among their supplies.

This wood is not put to use by all persons and industries that

would like to use it. It is high-grade stuff and the cost is com-

]>aratively high, with the result that cheaper woods have crowded

into places formerly held by poplar. For certain purposes, other

woods are good enough without being as good as popla.-. In that

respect, it has had much the same history as northern whit',' pine.

When the best grades were cheap, they were put to iiuiiiy iisis

where they are now seldom found.

Those who must have the wood and are willing and able to pay

the price, can still obtain it. Decline in the total output does not

imply failure in the supply, but it means onlj' that certain uses

still demand poplar, and that others have found substitutes.

No authentic figures are available to show what the country's

it is growing and very little is being done to plant more or to

protect young trees, and the inovitablo result will bo that this

splendid wood will become scarcer in the future.

A study of the accompanying table should be worth while for

those who have this wood for sale as well as for those who wish to

buy it for manufncturing purposes. Certain industries re(|uire

mucli, i.lhers get along with little:

Balsa Wood for Airplanes
It was stated in a ivciit iiewspaprr il.m that the United Fruit

Company had planted 2UU acres of balsa trees somewhere in tropical

America, but the precise locality was not given, and that the wood
was intended for airplane construction. ^
Probably the trees have been planted, but if the planting was

done to grow airplane wood, somebody used very poor judgment
or else the available information concerning the qualities of balsa

wood is unreliable. It is a wood lighter than cork, and it is claimed

that it is suitable for airplanes because it is light. But lightness

is not given much consideration in selecting wood for such

planes. Strength and straight grain are wanted. The weight does

not matter much. The heavy part of an airplane is the engine,

the tank, and the fuel. The weight of the wood is a small item
compared with these.

Balsa wood is weak. Exact figures showing its strength are not

available, but the general statement has been made many timei.

that it is weak. That condemns it as material for airplanes in any
important part. Somebody has started the report that because it

is light it is wanted for planes, and the report continues to go and
grow.

This wood is valuable for life preserving belts and as floats for

fish nets. It has long been so used. No new discovery has been
made. It will probably pay to grow balsa trees for those uses,

since the trees grow very rapidly.

Pioneers in the -forests of the Appalachian region knew of a wood
which could be used as a substitute for salt in seasoning meat.

Tliej' boiled twigs in the kettle with their venison and bear meat.

Tliey called the wood spicebush. Botonists call it Benzoin benzoin.

The twigs are brittle and when bent are apt to fly to pieces. The
odor is strong and characteristic. The bush is near akin to sassa-

fras. Tlie twigs boiled in the sap of the sugar maple, in early

spring, made a healthful, pleasant drink known as '
' spice tea.

'

'

The bush attains a height of ten or fifteen feet, bears yellow^ flowers

and red berries.

USES OF YELLOW POPLAR PER TEAR—BOARD FEET

Ohio
Kentucky

63,71S

IT.SO.i.

New York 16.010,

Pennsylvania 17,123.

Tennessee 29,072.

Illinois 3,964,

West Virginia .' 30,963,

North Carolina 3,235.

Indiana 9.501.

Virginia 6,052.

Michigan 5,979.

Massachusetts 1,635.

New Jersey 3,625.

Alabama 8,075.

i

Maryland '.

3,205.

Missouri 1,297.

South Carolina 4.950.<

Georgia l,Ht\i

Connecticut 1,195.

Wis,-..nsin 132.

Boxes

39,026,157

27,493.000

9,930,400

19.617,221

16,186,510

13,003,250

2,184,500

2,938,000

4,930,000

14,451.000

582.000

6.723,800

1,197,000

810.000

4,493.000

2.655.300

Furniture

3.126,703

2,271,000

6,121.780

2,916.700

1.037,000

377,250

615.000

25.319.000

3.869.242

2.729.000

1,685,506

319,500

89,500

301.000

1.166,000

149.000

1.205,000

1.176,717

43.(

i,000

Vehicles

8.918,884

3,207.000

2,701.900

3.764,385

481.000

6.791.000

691,000

2.059,000

3.027.718

849,500

6.849.280

601.000

303.500

320,000

86.500

871.250

193.000

1,412.500

575.225

1.395.000

Music Cars

823,000 4.598,7

2,446,000 4.732.000

9.933,900 896.S00

135,100 3.172.113

11.300

8,441,000 9,362,500

239,000

Bungs

9,620,000

2,610,415

4,354,500

6,732,866

680,86S

2,471,000

266,000

100,000 4,240,040

14,000

184,540

2,113,500

67,000

1.420.600

1,371.100

3.023,250

2.237,000

30,000

2,743,000

43,000

232.000

103,500

286,000

108,500

131,000

161,000

14,000

500,000

161.500

50.000

.\gricnltur
linple-
mcnts

1.530.700

250.000

673,700

757,500

450,000

1,665.000

2.065.000

6,000

4,261,000

4.600

979.000

748,000

1,548,685

70,000

4,000

555,000

271,300

355.000

100.000

500,000
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Occurrences at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Goverument hardwood needs show no sign of declining. On the

contrary, the demands of the several government departments for

hardwood material for gun stocks, airplanes, vehicles, boats and many
other purposes give indications of increases.

E. E. Johnston, from British Honduras, reports that 10,000,000 feet

of mahogany will be shipped from there to the United States for

the British government during this year for airplanes.

Contracts for a supply of walnut lumber for gunstocks for the

remainder of the year have been let recently after ordnance officers

talked with the following: J. N. Peurod, Penrod Walnut & Veneer

Company ; V. L. Clark, Des Moines Sawmill Company ; Bay E. Pickrel,

Pickrel Walnut Company; W. W. Knight, Long-Knight Lumber Com-

pany ; O. A. Myers, Chillicothe Gunstock Manufacturing Company

;

W. L. Fletcher, Illinois Walnut Company; Frank Purcell, Kansas

City; L. C. Moschel, Langton Lumber Company; George W. Hartzell,

Piqua, O.; H. E. Daugherty and J. W. Frye, Hoosier Veneer Com-

pany; W. A. MacLean, Wood Mosaic Company; A. B. Ransom, John B.

Ransom & Co.

Mr. Penrod says that he thinks there will be enough solid walnut

for gunstocks without going to substitutes or laminated walnut.

The bureau of supplies and accounts (Navy Department) is this

month opening bids for the following lumber

:

15,000 feet b.m. (about), beech, live, air dry, 1 b.v 8" and up wide, 10 to
IG' lengths, to average 12' 1" firsts.

Bircli, firsts, .lir dr.v, .is follows : 5000' 1"
; 2000' 3"

; 2000'
Birch, air dry, S" and up wide, 10 to 16'

common, ri;-mniiidrr fu h.' lirst, as follows:
5000'

aple, ai:

1%"; 35,0(11

JIaple, wl
over, as folb

Maple, wl

;,000' 25,000' IVi"; 20,000'

),000'

thick,

1 i.iiig, 40 per cent to be 10" wide ai
:; I'l <' .irul up; 24,000' 4" by 6" and up.

.in, ,s ai„i ,11, wide, 10 to 16' long; % all No.
remaiudir to be firsts, as follows: 15,000' 1" ; 20,(

2000' 3"; 2000' 4".

Maple, white, firsts, blocks, air dry, as follows: 2000'
wide, IVi' long: 1500' 4" thick, 10", I'l' long.

Beech, binli ami maplr. in rqual propcwtions. livf. air dry. No. 1 com-
mon, 10 to II-,' l,,,m (S- ,ip xvi.l.i, as i.,||,.xvs :

IsiiiaV %"; 18,000' 1":
18.000' IH": ;:'ii"'ii' I'."; :;ii.iio(r -j"

.
:;(i. :;"

: 30,000' 4".
Cedar, wliili'. -rim. -i,,,! N,.. 1 „n ivh:, ni;,!.!.. liir, air or kiln dry, flitch

sawn, about fun' ti.uri li i,. hr srl.-cts lor ir-:i\\iiii: aihi balance to be No. 1
merchantable lur use in full thickness, 1 L^ i.i I'd' li'iiL;ths, to be at least
6 to 20" wide, averaging at least 12". l.ii:;(l,s ..\,r -(i to be 6" to at least
16" wide, averaging at least 11", as fdll.uvs : liiiiO' rough, 1"; 2000'
dressed 2 sides, 2"; 4000' oak, white, do stir, live, firsts, dressed 1"
thick by 6" and up wide.

Sealed proposals have been called for by the Medical Supply Depot,

New York, for the following wooden ware: 50,000 common chairs,

40,000 extension crutches, 6,060 potato mashers, 630 rolling pins,

5,520 typewriter tables, 90,400 bed trays with legs, and 36,000 butler

trays.

The government is contracting for the construction of 10,000 freight

cars at $18,000 apiece for military use abroad, the cars to be built

by the following concerns

:

American Car & Foundry Company, 2400 ; Standard Steel Car Company,
1900 ; Haskell & Barker, Michigan City, 1800 ; Pressed Steel Car Company,
Pittsburgh, 1500 ; Pullman Company, Chicago, 1500 ; Standard Car Con-

struction Company, Chicago, 400 tank cars ; Liberty Car Company, Chi-

cago, 250, and St. Louis Car Company, 250.

On August 14 the price fixing committee is due to hear Pennsylvania

hemlock lumbermen present an application for price increase.

The price fixing committee of the War Industries Board, after care-

ful consideration of arguments submitted by representatives of whole-

sale lumber dealers, has determined not to modify its ruling of July 2,

by which it was provided that no manufacturer, dealer, or other person

should accept orders for mUl shipment at a greater price per item

than established in the schedule of maximum prices fixed by agree-

ment on June 14. The wholesale dealers submitted arguments for a

change in this ruling and also a supplementary memorandum on the

same subject.

In reaching this conclusion tlie committee .states that it wishes it

clearly understood that the wholesalers are recognized to render a

service. The committee believes that under the ruling of July 2 they

will be able to continue rendering service to the community.

There have been a number of interesting developments here recently

affecting the lumber industry. The controversy over yellow pine prices

was followed by the abolition of the position of timber administrator

for the South that was held by J. H. Kirby, president of the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association; the appointment of W. J. Hay-

nen as lumber purchasing agent for the shipping board in the South

and West, and the appointment of W. J. Sowers, director of the

Southern Pine Emergency Bureau, as lumber administrator for the

War Industries Board in southern pine territory.

Mr. Sowers has power to commandeer lumber and mills, but it

seems to be generally agreed that it will not be necessary for him to

exercise it, as in his dual capacity he can direct the production and

shipment of the material needed by the government.

The agreement of the War Industries Board to recognize a com-

mittee of the southern pine industry led to the appointment of a war
service committee headed by F. W. Stevens of the Bagdad Land &
Lumber Company. It was understood here that Mr. Stevens had

obtained leave and was preparing to come to Washington and remain

indefinitely, looking after the interests of the industry, when his

appointment as lumber administrator came as a surprise.

It had been planned for the war service committee to take charge

of the work of the Southern Pine Emergency Bureau iu Washington,

but now that the government has the bureau practically as one of its

agencies, the status of things is somewhat mixed. T. A. Green no

longer represents the Southern Pine Association here in connection

with certain legislative and government matters. F. V. Dunham is

attending to some of these things for the association and may be

connected with the war service committee if it decides to get busy in

Washington.

Reports indicate that the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation is in difiiculties in connection with its desire to increase its

dues and the alleged opposition of far western lumber interests to

that proposition.

Reports have been renewed concerning the alleged intention of

Charles Edgar, present director of lumber, to resign. It can be stated

with all emphasis that Mr. Edgar will not retire. The only thing that

will force him out, it is believed, would be bad health, which his friends

hope he will not experience.

F. L. Sanford of Zona, La., has been here inquiring about the

revenue legislation and the intention of the government regarding the

drafting of skilled workmen in the southern lumber industry.

It has been decided that hardwood ties and car material may not

be sold to government railroad except to the line going through the

territory where the material is for sale. The local line may buy,

however, for other railroads. Local lines, it is said, wUl buy any and

all ties delivered to their right of way, provided they come up to

government specifications.

Mills or dealers may list their available material with any or all

of the regional purchasing committees, the chairmen of which are as

follows: S. B. Hight, New York; E. B. Bankard, Philadelphia;

S. T. Burnett, Norfolk ; F. H. Fechtig, Atlanta ; C. A. How, St. Louis;

L. N. Hopkins and L. S. Carroll, Chicago.

Tie and railroad material prices are fixed by the government in

pine and hardwoods. These articles may be furnished in pine in three

possible ways, namely, through lumber trade emergency bureaus, by
commandeered mills, and by independent mills or dealers who may
sell to railroad purchasing agents, at government prices, however.

Millions of money have been wasted in airplane experiments and

production that have had to be thrown on the scrap heap, the Senate

subcommittee on military affairs has found. Over 1200 planes are

junk. Machines of certain types have been made and thrown away.

Types have been abandoned as worthless or too dangerous to use.

The old aircraft production board is declared to have been responsible

for these bad conditions, improvements having occurred under the

new regime of Gen. Kenley and W. D. Ryan in charge of the air service.

It is understood that more wooden ships will be built as ways become

vacant. The Daugherty ship plans are not, however, yet completely

ratified by the powers that be. No contracts will be made in advance

of that.

T. O. Heyworth, manager of the wooden ship division of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation, has appointed G. E. Tebbetts as his assistant.
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Recently the Fleet Corporation announced that at the Foundation

Company's plant at New Jersey two ship sans made 113 double cuts

each on frame timbers in a 10-hour day.

Early last year it was decided, when a demand for two-soatcd fighters

was great, to put into produclion at the Curtiss Company an adapta-

tion of the Bristol Fighter, an English battle plane, fitted to a twelve

cylinder Liberty motor. Recent flying tests have demonstrated that

this machine is overpowered and not of military value, lacking maneu-

verability and not having sufficient speed for war purposes. Inasmuch

as the Pe llaviland 4 is in production and meets the requirements and

can be produced as fast as engines can be supplied, so that there

will be no decrease in the number of planes going overseas, the bureau

of aircraft production is compelled to take the position that the country

will be best served by discontinuing Bristol production. Every effort

is being made to quickly put into production at the Curtiss Company
the S E 5 and the Caproni. Both planes are well known and are not

e.\perimental in any way. The bureau of aircraft production hopes

to be able in the near future to reemploy the people who will of

necessity have to be laid off under this order.

Of the outlay on Bristol fightcr.s thus far produced or in process of

production a considerable percentage can be salvaged. The exact

expenditure on this experiment is now being calculated.

The War Department authorizes the following statement from the

bureau of aircraft production:

The fnuncs iif airplane wlujjs, ailerons, fins, rudders, elevators and
stabilizers, the struts, landing gear, fuselage, flooring, engine bed, after-

deck and seats are made of wood and preferably of spruce. This Is because

spruce is the toughest ot soft woods for its weight, and possesses tre-

mendous shock absorbing qualities. It does not splinter when hit by a

missile. Sitka spruce, white spruce and red spruce are used.

About 350 pieces of spruce are required in a single airplane, but not

all ot them are individually different : the wing beams are practically of

similar dimensions, and the struts vary only in size according to the

strains put upon them.

Practically all the available spruce is in the United States and along the

western coast ot British Columbia. The stand of Sitka spruce, which is

the best airplane stock in the western states. Is estimated at 11,000,000,000

feet. But less than halt ot it is near enough to transportation facilities,

or in dense enough stands to be commercialized. The total spruce shipped
for the first three months ot 191S was over 20,000,000 feet, but the United
States government and the allies required more than three times that

quantity in that time, showing that we were not up to requirements in

March.
The vast total ot 11,000.000,000 feet standing, however, is not all avail-

able tor airplane construction, and never will be, because only a small

per cent of the spruce is suitable for such use. It Is stated that about 10
per cent ot a good spruce log is available for airplane stock. At the out-

break ot the war very little spruce was being cut or shipped, and it

remained for this country to supply the necessary amount.
Colonel Disque organized a volunteer logging army ot experienced men as

part of the Signal Corps to supplement civilian labor In the logging camps,
detailing them to camps producing government aircraft lumber, upon the

application tor troop labor. All lumber camp and mill conditions were
supervised : food, housing and transportation of employees were regulated.

A basic eight-hour day for six days a week, with time and a half for over-

time, was established at all camps, and a standard wage scale for each
occupation was adopted for civilians and soldiers. There are now about
15.000 troops engaged In this work.

By erecting the largest sawmill In the world in torty-flve days, the

spruce division made a distinct record. Work ot erection was begun on
December 24, 1917, and the mill was completed February 7. 1918. This
huge cut-up mill Is at Vancouver Barracks, Washington. It has twelve
separate log carriages for conveying the spruce to twelve head saws, back
of which are complete sets ot edgers, cut-off saws and other machinery
necessary to convert the rived or sawed cants Into finished stock. This
mill cost the government in the neighborhood ot :$200,000. There are 1940
men working in three shifts of eight hours each.

Before the war this sort of lumber was seasoned by air-drying, but the

great demand tor spruce necessitated a kiln-drying process. This was
worked out by the Forest Products Laboratory of the Forest Service, and a
plant costing $350,000 was erected at Vancouver Barracks. A saving In

shipping weight of 33H per cent was effected by shipping dried wood to

factories. Beam stock now requires twelve days and smaller parts about
seven days for drying, a saving of considerable time as compared to the air-

drying system.

When operations began in the neighborhood ot Vancouver Barracks
there was a great scarcity of wire rope and other materials. Steps were
Immediately taken to secure control of the wire rope situation, sizes were
standardized and distribution of wire rope was taken over by the spruce
division, with the result that to date 6.000,000 feet of wire rope have been
provided for the use of th.' loggers. After standardizing logging engines,

the logging equipment section secured 175 of these engines. Other equip-

ment secured included 10 tons ot wedge steel, innumerable steam engines,

electric motors, sawmill equipment and over 200 miles ot rails.

There is very little waste at the sawmills manufacturing airplane mate-
rial, as all the slock unsuitable for aircraft requirements is stlU utilized

as general cummerclal lumber. The percentage ot split spruce logs now
available is more than twice that before the war, due to the riving process.

In July, 1917, new grading rules were estabilHbed whereby the quantity
of spruce niM-cssary to be purchased for each plane was reduced prac-

tically a third.

Today production of spruce and flr is nearly up to requirements for

airplane stock. The total spruce and fir shipped to June 15, Including a
large amount of each shipped to the allies, is : spruce, 52,000,000 feet

;

fir, 20.800,000.

Fir and Port Orford cedar are used in aircraft manufacture when spruce
is not available. The possibility of using laminated sections lu the wooden
construction of airplanes will tend to increase the amount of spruce avail-

able for this use.

Restrictions on Rattans and Reeds
The War Trade Hoard by n new ruling (W. T. li. R. 176) has placed

rattans and reeds on the list of restricted imports. All outstanding
licenses have been revoked as to ocean shipments made after August 6,

1918. Hereafter no licenses for the importation ot rattans and reeds

will be Issued, except for shipments from Canada or Mexico by other than
ocean transportation, and except further for shipments coming as return
cargo from convenient European ports or from convenient Mediterranean
North African ports, and then only when coming from a convenient port

where loading can be done without delay.

Closer Utilization of Resources
To prevent the accumulation of surplus au<l inactive supplies in the

various bureaus of the War Department there has been created a bureau
whose duty is to dispose of all such supplies either through other depart-

ment bureaus or to other government departments.
AH supplies found to be Inactive arc listed. The new bureau will have

before it at all times a current list of such materials. A copy ot this

list will be kept in all purchasing divisions of the War Department. Before
purchasing or letting contracts these lists must be consulted and wherever
possible the materials owned by the department must be used.

The new bureau has Just transferred from the quartermaster corps to

the medical department a supply ot 5-gallon water kegs amounting in

value to $200,000. It has been found possible to transfer from the con-

struction division a great quantity of lumber to the shipping board.

Another case In which the new bureau has proved its value was that

In which 6.000 mess tables In the possession ot the qimrtermastcr corps

have boon turned over to the construction division tor use in the barracks
for the men who are doing building work.

In order to utilize cargo space to the best advantage there has been
opened at Madison, Wis., a school to instruct officers and enlisted men
in boxing and crating. Instruction will be given to men from all de-

partments that make overseas shipments.

The instructors detailed for the various lectures are the experts In

woods and woodworking now engaged In research work at the Forest
Products Laboratory. The class rooms are donated by the University

of Wisconsin and there Is in addition a practical box-making factorj

and testing machinery tor scientific and practical demonstrations.

The men detailed for instruction take a 3-weeks' course at the uni-

versity and one week's practical work and demonstration in the box fac-

tories of two corporations. At the end of the four weeks, they will re-

turn to their respective corps and will be used In boxing and crating In-

spection work by the various branches.

The course includes instructions on the structure of wook, how to

identify it and determine wood strength, factors affecting the strength

of wood and shop exercises in making boxes and crates.

Houses for War Workers
The George A. Fuller Company, ot Washington. D. C, has been

awarded the contract for the construction of residence halls on the

Union station plaza. The award was made as a result of competitive bids

which will reduce the cost of the development to an absolute minimum.
The estimated time of completion is three and one-half months, and the

houses will provide quarters tor 2000 persons.

Razing of the buildings on the tract of land bounded by Fourteenth,

Fifteenth, B streets and Ohio avenue, Northwest, commenced on August
1. This is the site, in addition to that on the Union station plaza, on
which are to be erected residence halls for the accommodation ot war
workers.

The Bureau of Industrial Housing and Transportation of the Depart-

ment of Labor, announces additional appointments in connection with

various housing developments as follows :

Philip r.iir...-^ sjs c.N Sjivlngs & Trust Bldg., Columbus, O., as
engineer i s.ih i l;.nl.-i..n. \V._Va. project.

p!.am','.;r- ; .1;
40th street, New York City, as town

-lii St., New York City, as engineer, New

N. W., Washington, D. C, as town planner.
Castle, lirl. i.;>.j.. I.

Steplun Cliild, lil.'i

Aberdeen. Md. projecl
Norton. Bird & Whitman. Munsey Bldg., Baltimore, Md., as engineers.

Aberdeen, Md. project.
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A. A. Shui-tleff, 89 State Street, Boston, Mass., as town planner, New-
rt. H. 1. projoft.
S. 1!. l':\liiH'r, Thu.ver Bldg., Norwich, Conn., as engineer, Newport,

R. I. pi

Mnil
WatiTl,

Fri'd.

Wateih
Geor;

bury. Conn, project.

1 Madison Ave., New York City, as architects,
ct.
in, 52 Broadway, New York City, as town planner,

Broadway, New York City, as engineer, Water-

"pians'for housing projects In the Hampton Roads district have been

completed. This Is probably the most congested district in the United

States, Including, as it does, great army and navy bases at Norfolk.

The war population is estimated at from 50,000 to 70,000. About 500

houses of five and six rooms each will be built for white workers.

The contract for the construction of about 1000 houses adjacent to the

navy yard at Portsmouth, constituting the second development, has been

awarded to the Ilogaman-IIarris Company of New York City. This project

also includes schools, shops, a Are station and a motion picture theater.

In Portsmouth about 300 houses will be built for the colored workers.

These will be a story and a halt in height and will consist of four and

five rooms, and will be provided with all modern sanitary conveniences.

The plans have been completed and will go out to contractors about the

middle of the week.

In the Newport News section a large group of houses is nearlng com-

pletion. These are being built under the direction of the Shipping Board.

The homes thus provided will, however, fall short of the actual need,

and, a survey is being made to determine the extent of necessary addi-

tions. If is expected that housing will have to be provided for a

large number of families of colored workers, as well as a considerable

addition to the new community already In existence at Hilton.

Six additional hospital buildings will be erected at Vancouver Bar-

racks, Ore., at an estimated cost of .?74,000, under the supervision of the

construction division of the army.
Work has begun on the new field artillery training center at West

Point, Ky., near liOuisviUe. The estimated cost for the land and the

buildings including a 500 bed hospital and a 500 horse veterinary hos-

pital is J3,721,000. The tract of land is approximately 20,000 acres

and was purchased for $500,000.

The cavalry camp at Del Kio, Tex., will be changed from a tent camp
to a semi-permanent camp with wooden barracks. The cost is estimated

at 1576,000.

The sum of $2,934,400 has been authorized to cover the cost of en-

larging Camp Humphreys, located at Accotlnk, Va., to accommodate 30,000

troops. Camp Humphreys is used as a training camp for engineers.

The estimated cost for storage warehouse and other construction, to

facilitate the speedy handling of materials at storage points for the

use of the army, already erected and in the course of construction in

the United States, is about $218,000,000. When completed these pro-

jects will provide approximately 33,800,000 square feet of warehouse

space, additional wharves and piers and Improved harbor depths at var-

ious points. With few exceptions, they are permanent structures of con-

crete, brick and steel.

Construction is now under way at the following points : New Orleans,

Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago, St. Louis, Schenectady, N. Y., New Cum-
berland, Pa., Columlnis, Ohio, Charleston, S. C, Norfolk, Va., Newport
News, and Little Rock, Ark.

Warehouses have been completed at Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Balti-

more Hoboken, Jeffersonvllle, Ind., Port Newark, N. J., Americus, Ga.,

San Antonio, Dayton, O., Richmond, Va., Chicago and Mlddletown, Pa.

Fitted Into the ordnance warehouse space are 75 miles of trackage and

9,000 lineal feet of dock and wharf frontage. In addition to this, bar-

racks for 20,000 men in the ordnance have been provided and 15 miles

of vehicular roadway have been built. All of this has cost in the

neighborhood of .$25,000,000.

In addition there are now under construction .$10,000,000 of ordnance

warehouses that will provide 2,500,000 square feet of space. Most of

these will lie completed this year.

Buggies and Trucks for War Work
Horse drawn buggies and spring vehicles have been standardized by

orders of the Government, and full sets of specifleations for all the parts

have been worked out and squared up. The tread of all Is 56 Inches,

measured from center to center of the tires.

Cargo trucks have been standardized also, and more than 75,000

standardized trucks and passenger cars have been ordered. Four trucks

and three passenger cars have been selected as suitable for the various

requirements of all branches of the service that have need for motor

transportation.

Of the four trucks selected, two are after designs worked out by

special boards of automotive engineers. The other two are commercial

trucks which have been changed to meet the special requirements of

military work.

The three-quarter to one ton truck selected after exhaustive tests

of a number of cars, including a model devised under the supervision of

a special board of engineers, is the "G. M. C." truck, which is now known
as Army Type AA. Changes have been made in the model used by the

Government, the principal change being superior spring development.

The latter is very essential in view of the fact that this model Is to

be used not only as a light cargo carrier but also as a heavy ambulance.

The board of exports decided on this truck because of its light consump-

tion of gasoline, its light weight with the consequent saving of ma-
terials and the fact that it is well known in the army, having been used

heretofore with satisfactory results in France and Mexico. About 7,500

of these trucks have been ordered.

The one and one-half to two-ton truck selected, which after certain

modifications is now known as Army Type A, is the White. Trucks were

tested in all conditions of weather and roads and by a process of elimina-

tion the engineering advisory board was left with three trucks.

After competing with a number of well known makes in the three to

five ton class, the specially constructed army truck of this class, known
as Type B, was selected as the standard truck of this class with the recom-

mendation that certain minor changes be adopted by the engineering

department of the motor transportation service.

One of the principal reasons for the adoption of this truck was main-

tenance. There had been 18,000 of these trucks ordered, the first 10,000

to l)e completed by September 1 and the balance by January 1, 1919.

The cost of this truck was less than that of any of the others, the cost

of the <ombined spare parts being identical with the cost of the chassis

complete. This machine had given satisfactory service in a test of ap-

proximately 15,000 miles. It was found to have greater strength, more
power, more ability, and to be better qualified on rough roads, a factor

that weighed heavily because of the necessity of operating it in the

zone of flre.

For about a year the engineering ordnance department has been work-

ing on an Improved 4 wheel drive type of truck. Several models were

completed and two of these were tested in arriving at the recommenda-

tion that the Ordnance model be adopted as the standard for the Army.
This truck is known as Army Type TT, as it is really a tractor truck.

It is especially suitable for the hauling of great guns over rough stretches

of road or over open country. In many ways it has the ability of a tank

to go over places generally considered Impassable to vehicles. It is one

of the distinct contributions of automotive engineers to the war.

In rejecting many trucks, the examiners stated that in no way was
their act a reflection on the commercial value of these vehicles. The
majority of trucks are made for city work, and as army trucks are called

upon to do exceptionally heavy, rough work, commercial trucks could

not stand up under the strain.

The Ford chassis (passenger) was adopted as a standard chassis for use

of the army as a passenger car, light truck, light ambulance and for

whatever else desired. There ai'e already approximately 3,000 ambulances

of this type in use in France. Under recent request of General Pershing

they will be increased to about 8,000 and the Ford Company is now work-

ing on an order for 5,000 light delivery trucks, production of which began

July 22 at the rate of 200 per day. The principal reasons for the wide

use of this make of car wore the ease of making repairs, cheapness of

operation, the possibility of large production in a minimum time and the

extremely low initial cost and the fact that it can be used where most

other motor vehicles cannot.

Two other types of passenger cars have been selected for the use of the

army. In connection with the adoption of the passenger cars, it was

found that the chassis as now being manufactured for the army by the

Dodge and Cadillac Companies were best adaptable to army needs. These

are not the models now being marketed by these concerns, but a type with

certain additions and deductions. These are to be produced in other fac-

tories if the needs of the government require.

The notion is quite common that evergreen trees do not shed

their leaves, but that is not the case. The leaves of no tree hang

perpetually, though in a few instances they remain on the twigs

six or eight years. But in all cases of evergreen trees, the old leaves

do not fall until after the new have appeared, and for that reason

the branches are never bare, which has led to the belief that the

leaves never drop. In a pine forest the ground is covered with dried

leaves. They are constantly falling, yet plenty are left on the

branches.

The tallest trees of the United States are the California redwoods

or the Douglas fir. Both claim the distinction of being the tallest,

and it is an even match between them. A maximum of about 3-50

feet is the greatest, though a little more than that has been claimed.

There is no question that in trunk diameter the redwood, that

siiecies known as sequoia, is the champion.

The annual consumption of wood for fuel in the Tnited States

has been estimated to equal one cord each for every person in

the whole country. A cord is equivalent to 600 feet of boards, so

that the wood taken yearly as fuel aggregates the equivalent of

60,000,000,000 feet of lumber, or considerably more than the output

of all the sawmills.
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Northern Wholesalers IMLeet

.Mombcr.s of tlir Nortliern Wholesale llarihvood Lumber Association

held an interesting meeting at the Hotel Bellis, Wausau, Wis., on

Wednesday, Jidy 31. There was a representative attendance from

the membership, which covers northern hardwood points.

The session covered the forenoon of Wednesday and was given over

primarily to a discussion of uniform means of arriving at cost of

operating a wholesale hardwood business and the report of the sta-

tistical committee.

President H. C. Humphrey of Appletou and C. P. Crosby of Ehine-

lander were late in arriving for the meeting, the session being opened

by Treasurer J. B. Andrews. Mr. Humphrey took the chair on his

arrival.

After routine work, the regular session got under way.

Chairman A. J. Tipler of the membership committee tendered the

application of the Enos Colburn Lumber Company of Green Bay and

of the General Lumber Company, Milwaukee.

There followed then a discussion of the two forms suggested for

compiling information on costs of wholesaling. Secretary J. F. Hayden
had prepared two forms, one to be used by the members in reporting

to the secretary, and the other to be used by the secretary in com-

piling the information to arrive at averages.

The purpose of the inquiry into cost of wholesaling was to arrive

at some means whereby the wholesalers may be able to present a

clean-cut case in any conference that may come up with the govern-

ment. The discussion could not get to a definite goal, as there was a

good deal of uncertainty about the question of arriving at true figures.

The uncertainty hinged on the fact that many wholesalers were linked

up also with manufacturing and it- would thus be difiBcidt to give

figures showing actual costs. The matter was finally left to a com-

mittee for working out.

Chairman L. H. Schoenhoeifen of the statistical committee read

a very interesting and thoroughly optimistic report which created more

or less pleased surprise because of the strength indicated. The report

is best shown by reproducing herewith copy of the statistics on stocks

on hand throughout northern hardwood points. This appears herewith

:

Detailed list of stocks held by mei
members ot tbe Manufacturers' Assoc

No. 1 Com.
No. 2 Com

.

No. 3 Com.
3 & Btr. . .

So. 1 . : . . . .
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Eliminating Recruiting Labor

Announcement from the Department of Labor over the signature of

Felix Frankfurter, chairman of the war labor policies board, prohibits

since August 1 the private recruiting of unskilled labor except under

the direction of the United States Employment Service. The announce-

ment says that orders and estimates for unskilled labor received to

date by the employment service show a shortage of approximately

500,000, and that these figures will be largely augmented when all

returns are in. It says it will be necessary to recruit a considerable

number of workers needed from men now employed in non-war work

and that the machinery for securing them is being extended through-

out the country by the United States Employment Service.

The announcement says:

The successful operation of the central recruiting program can be as-

sured only through the loyal co-operation of all whom it affects. Inevit-

•ably it will impose at the outset, and until it becomes fully effective, a

degree o£ hardship upon some employers, though in the end its benefits will

be shared by all. The utmost effort will be made to minimize and in so

far as may be possible to equalize the burdens. Of necessity that effort

will for some time fall short of complete success.

Those who suffer temporarily will, we feel assured, accept the burden as

part of their contribution to the cause to which the President has pledged

our all. They will realize that only through the enforcement o( such a

program can there be achieved the full utilization of our forces whereby

that pledge may be redeemed and whereby there may be maintained the

uninterrupted flow of food, munitions, and supplies which is the first

essential to the winning of the war.

The following are the regulations which govern private recruiting of

unskilled labor:

1. Employers may continue to hire worliers who apply at the plant

without solicitation direct or indirect.

2. The federal director of employment in each state is authorized to

grant permission to employers to use their own field agents for recruit-

ing unskilled workers under his direction and control for war industries

located within the state.

3. Permission to recruit unskilled laborers in states other than the

one in which the work is located may be secured from the director gen-

eral of the United States Employment Service upon the recommendation
o£ the federal director of employment for the state in which the men are

needed. Such permission will be communicated by the director general to

the federal directors for the states in which the labor is needed and from
which it is to be recruited.

4. No unskilled labor may be transported from one state to another
without authorization from the director general, to be secured by applica-

tion through the federal director of employment for the state in which
the laljor is recruited. No laborers may be moved from one employment
district to another within a state without authorization from the federal

director of employment for the state.

5. Employers who receive permission to transfer workers from one

state to another or from one district to another within any state must
file a statement with the nearest employment service office, of the num-
ber of men transferred, the wages offered, and other terms and conditions

of employment promised to the men.

6. Employers who are permitted to use their own field agents for re-

cruiting labor must in no case use any fee-charging agency, or use any
agents or labor scouts who are paid for their work on a commission basis.

7. All advertising for unskilled labor, whether by card, poster, news-
paper, handbill, or any other medium, is prohibited after August 1, 1918.

This applies to all employers engaged wholly or partly in war work, whose
ma.^inium force, including skilled and unskilled laborers, exceeds 100.

No restrictions are for the time being placed upon employers engaged

in war work in recruiting their own skilled labor, other than that they

should conduct their efforts so as to avoid taking or causing restless-

ness among men who are alreadj engaged in other war work of any

kind. Employers in war work are at present under no restrictions

as to advertising for skilled labor other than that all advertising

should be designed and conducted so as to avoid creating restlessness

among men in war work.

^>^l9i3i(iMOTa6gWM)im3iK>5WiTO^

3^ Southern Log Movement Much Freer W
The movement of logs into Memphis and otlier points on the

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Bailroad during July was heavier than

for any month this year, reaching approximately 1,500 cars. The

movement of logs on the Missouri Pacific reached approximately

250 ears, making a total of 1,750 cars loaded on these two roads by

the Valley Log Loading Company.

The appreciable gain in log loading on the former was due pri-

marily to the greater number of ears available for the log handling

service. During the latter part of May and the greater portion of

June there was material decrease in the rate of loading because of

substantial decrease in the number of cars. Some weeks ago, how-

ever, the management of the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley put more

than 200 additional ears into this service and results since that

time have been highly satisfactory to the log loading company

and to the mills themselves.

The increased movement of logs has been partly due, too, to the

increased quantities available for loading. This increase has grown

directly out of the larger supply of labor for work in the woods

and for delivering logs to the rights of way of the railroads.

The laying-by of crops has released large numbers of farm labor-

ers and these have come to the assistance of the timbermen at a

most opportune time. The best is being made of this increased

help because it is clearly recognized that it is only a short timi

until these farm laborers must return to the farms for the harvesting

of cotton, corn and other crops maturing during the early fall

months. Owners of hardwood timberlands, timber-cutting com-

panies and mill interests all recognize that the present supply of

labor is only temporary and that, when the farm laborers are nn

—24b—

longer available, the shortage of help is going to_ be more acute

tliau ever. Thousands of men are being drafted into the army from

the southern hardwood producing territory and the outlook for

adequate supplies of timber for the mills this fall and particularly

this winter is regarded as anything but encouraging.

In the meantime the increased supplies of both labor and logs

are contributing to substantial gain in hardwood lumber manufac-

ture. Many of the smaller mills which have been practically out

of the running during the past few months are now cutting gum
and some other hardwoods in a quite liberal manner while the

larger manufacturers are able to operate their mills on fuller time.

Still, with these favoring conditions, it is pointed out that the out-

put of hardwood lumber is still below normal for this time of the

year and that, in the ease of at least two important items, oak and

gum, sales and shipments are in excess of current production, with

further impairment of stocks.

There were spruce forests in Wisconsin 500,000 years ago, accord-

ing to the interpretation put on the discovery of a spruce log buried

in gravel of the ice period when arctic cold covered that region.

The base of measurement of timber and lumber in England is thi

cubic foot, but in America it is the square foot. In theory one

cubic foot equals twelve square feet, but that does not hold ii

practice, for the saw kerf and other waste must be accounted for;

and allowance must be made for thicknesses less than one inch.

Our theory is that lumber is an inch thick, but much of it is thinner,

though it is still measured by the square foot.
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Tupelo as a Veneer Wood
It Stands Second in Importance Among the Gums

r IS REMARKABLE that two woods should look.

_ as much alike as red gum and tupelo gum, and

^^> be as little akin. They do not even belong to

the same family of trees, tupelo being a mem-
ber of the dogwood family and red gum of the witch-

hazel family. Both are often spoken of as "gum" with-

out a qualifying word; but that is because the trees look

so much alike. When too far off for the form of leaves to

be distinctly seen, persons not intimately acquainted with

both trees might mistake one for the other. Red gum
comes honestly by the name "gum," being so called on

account of the resin or gum which exudes from wounds

in the bark: but tupelo has no right to that name. It

produces no resin that any one is apt to notice.

Only one kind of red gum grows in this country, but

four species of tupelo are found, namely, tupelo proper,

black gum, water gum, and sour tupelo. Black gum is

both a northern and a southern tree, but the three others

are southern in their ranges.

The most abundant and most important of the four

tupelo gums is that which is generally called simply

tupelo. The Forest Service recommended the name cot-

ton gum for it years ago, but that name never became
popular, though it is appropriate in view of the luxuriant

crop of cotton produced as a part of the tree's bloom.

Tupelo ranks well up in the list of woods valuable for

veneer. From 18,000,000 to 20.000,000 feet of logs

are cut into veneers yearly. The large producers of

veneer among the states are y\labama. North Carolina,

Virginia and Maryland. More than half of the tupelo

veneer of the country is produced in these four states.

About ninety-five per cent of the output is cut by the

rotary process, the rest is sawed or sliced. One-third of

the production is cut to a thickness of five-sixteenths of

an inch and another third has a thickness of three-six-

teenths of an inch. The remainder is divided among
various thicknesses. Five-sixteenths is the extreme thick-

ness of veneer, and most veneer woods are never reduced

to stock of that thickness. It is above a quarter of an

inch, and except for the fact that it is rotary-cut and is in

large sheets it would pass as thin lumber rather than as

veneer.

Tupelo wood resembles yellow poplar in color and ii

general appearance, and often passes for that wood. One
of the commercial names by which it is bought and sold

is "bay poplar," and many buyers suppose they are get-

ting a variety or grade of yellow poplar. The name orig-

inated years ago and was first applied to tupelo lum-

bered in the vicinity of Chesapeake bay, the inference

being that it was a variety of poplar growing there. At
least, that is the explanation offered in accounting for

the name bay poplar: but there are several trees in the

South called bay or some name combined with bay.

The light yellowish color of tupelo furnishes the

wood's closest resemblance to yellow poplar. The

arrangement and appearance of the growth rings add to

the resemblance. The two woods do not much differ in

weight, and their working qualities are alike in some
respects; but, on the whole, as a cabinet wood, tupelo

scarcely measures up to yellow poplar.

Tupelo is much used in the manufacture of tobacco

boxes, chiefly those for cigars. Next to Spanish cedar it

1 greater demand for these boxes than is any other

wood. Its yearly use amounts to one-third that of the

mported cedar. The stock is generally thin, one-fourth

)r five-sixteenths of an inch. Sometimes the cigar box
s made wholly of tupelo without any attempt to disguise

the fact; and in other instances the thin tupelo boards are

covered with sheets of Spanish cedar very thin veneer,

by that means conveying the impression that the entire

box is of cedar. At other times the tupelo may be printed

in a color and in a design in so perfect imitation of Spanish

cedar that the box ordinarily passes for that wood. The
counterfeit may usually be detected by its lack of cedar's

characteristic odor.

Half of the total production of tupelo veneer is manu-
factured into cigar boxes. The other half goes into many
uses. Furniture makers take some of it for the bottoms

of drawers. Manufacturers of boxes demand their share

of it, and the remaining supplies are apportioned among
more than a dozen industries.

Tupelo is a southern tree. It occurs from Virginia to

Florida, west to Texas, and northward in the Mississippi

valley to southern Illinois. It is not found among the

mountains. Quite frequently it is a swamp tree, in that

respect resembling cypress, and like cypress it may grow
on well drained land.

The cut of tupelo lumber or other forest products is

sometimes reported from regions north of this tree's

range. When that occurs, it is pretty safe to conclude

that it is a case of mistaken identity. Probably that which
is thus listed as tupelo is black gum, which species is

found north of this tupelo's range, and is otherwise mixed
with it nearly all the way southward to the Gulf of

Mexico. The two other species of tupelo are not plenti-

ful, and relatively small amounts are cut.

Shoe
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Concerning Test Runs for Glue Spread

Friend Jim,

You say the old man fessed up that he bought a

cheaper glue because he was told it would do as good

work. The salesman told him it was a splendid blend

and you woodnt know the difference. Well Jim, if you

didnt find it out had probably found out the difference

when some of his goods got out in the trade. In one way

you cant blame the old man because glue he used to pay

14 cents for now costs him close to 40 or better, and that

is a big difference. But he has either got to pay the price

or cheapen his goods. You say that you and he had a

good chat and you wish you knew more how to cut

down the cost and use less glue.

Well Jim, I left that place near 5 months ago, and if 1

do say it myself 1 left a good system there and if it has

been followed youre getting about all you can out of the

glue and the men. Of course we all knew that we could

do the work with one less man in the gang if we wanted

to, but we didnt believe in working too hard. I suppose

the same is true with you now. May be if you put it up

to the old man in a smooth way he might add a few

cents a day to the rest of the gang if you give him one

of the bunch to work somewhere else now that labor is so

hard to get.

You want to know how much spread you should get

from glue and do good work. Jim thats a funny question

for you to ask after you spent 4 years with me on that

job and know we kept a count of how far we made the

glue go. You ought to know there aint no rule to go by.

To much depends on the kind of glue and the kind of

wood used. Glue drummers will say that a pound of

one kind of glue will cover 25 square feet, and another

kind will cover 33 and may be they will on some kinds of

wood. But 1 have talked with a lot of men like me and

you, that use the glue and I never found one yet that

could make the every day glue used check up with the

amount of work done and the figures of the number of

square feet a pound the glue used was supposed to cover.

Of course we cant be watching the man who is spreading

the glue every minute and we know that he sometimes

uses more than he ought to. But we rather see him use

too much than not enough and as the work comes out

good we dont kick too hard.

Just the same Jim, no glue room ought a use two or 3

times as much glue as is needed to do good work, and

such fellers as me and you ought a watch the glue use

closer, because it is part of our business in making good

with the boss. We know that a certain amount of glue is

needed to make a joint that will last, and perhaps it is

better to make a mistake and use too much than not

enough. Just the same there is a right place between

drowning a joint and starving it, and that is the place

to keep to.

So we have to keep in mind the kind of glue and the

kind of work we are doing. Now chestnut is a very good

wood for core stock, and so is maple, and poplar and

birch, and gum to if used right. But if you are making

a lot of panels with chestnut core and poplar cross band-

ing and oak face, and another lot with maple core and

gum cross banding and mahogany face, and if you use

the same amount of glue on both lots you will have a

poor job or waste a lot of glue. Chestnut has a coarse

grain and poplar is a soft wood and both soak up glue

fast so that this stuff needs glue of a heavier body than

such close grained woods as maple and gum. And if

you make up the stuff of maple and gum first and do the

right kind of a job, then use the same mix of glue and

spread it as thin on the chestnut and poplar the glue will

be soaked up by the wood and you wont have a good
joint. The other way, if you make a thick bodied glue

for the chestnut and poplar, and use it the same on the

maple and gum you will put on more glue than the wood
will take up and it will either squeeze out and be wasted

or stay in and not make a good joint.

So you see Jim, we glue workers have to use some
judgment and study every condition. When glue was
1 2 cents a pound and we used 1 pounds a day to much
it only amounted to a dollar and 20 cents, but now we
use a 40 cent glue it will come to 4 dollars, and 4 dollars

is more than most wood workers get. So may be if we
could show the boss we were saving him a lot of money
he might have a heart and split with us even though most
bosses aint that kind.

Well Jim, I got a good boss. I told him 1 was going

to get married and he told me I could have from Nov. 27
to Dec. 1 7, as a present from him and hed give me my
regular pay. Thats almost 3 weeks. Some boss. I bet

Sue and me will have a great time. Regards to the gang
and your family.

Your friend,

HEN FLASCH.

The manufacture of veneer has been slow in getting a foothold

in India. It is strictly a machine-made product and hand labor

has little chance. Perhaps that accounts for the delay in develop-

ing the veneer industry in that land where labor is so cheap that

it actually crowds out some kinds of machinery.
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100,000 Feet of Figured Red Gum From One Tree
Four logs from this tree contain the fol-

lowing I 24" Sliced Figured Red Gum:

Log Number 602 17016 Feet

Log Number 611 - - 25596 Feet

Log Number 612 30472 Feet
Log Number 617 26386 Feet

50% OF THIS VENEER WILL RUN 10" AND WIDER

The entire tree is practically clear. These logs are 12, 14 and 16 feet long. If you appreciate
well dried Gum that is smoothly cut, this tree is bound to please you. This Veneer is well figured
from EDGE to EDGE, and from END to END. The widths, quality and dense figure of this tree

make it an unusually choice buy. Samples sent prepaid upon request.

FIGURED RED GUM
Buy

AMERICAN WALNUTSAVE
TOCAT FRFJCHT ;

SAWED AND SLICED QUARTERED WHITE OAK
Til.'^ZH ;/; I ROTARY CUT GUM, POPLAR AND OAKON SMALL
SHIPMENTS

In Cars with
BAND SAWED HARDWOOD LUMBER

In doing this you learn the advantages we offer,

and that N. B. products mean "None Better"

,N1CKEY BROTHERS!!

NICKEY BROTHERS, Inc\ r
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Problems in Handling Veneer
The Substitution of Women for Men Holds Promise of Good Results

nY7|ENEER HANDLING furnishes some interestir.g

=? y combinations of Kght and heavy work that are

I

' •i^
I

deserving of special study, because it is becom-
ing necessary to man a good part of the industry

with girls, and the successful handling of this shift will

depend largely on knowledge and understanding. It will

perhaps be found in the final adjustment that in the light

work calling for steadiness and quickness of action the

girls will prove eminently satisfactory. But it is advisable

to keep them away from the heavier and more burden-

some work. Veneer handling at the rotary machine
starts with the pulling out of the machine the stock as it is

cut. The handling of the logs and blocks up to this point

is pretty heavy work and plainly a man's job. Gener-
ally, too, the handling of the veneer from the machine is

a man's job.

Sometimes handling the pull-out stock is a compara-

tively light work. Say a machine is cutting 1 20th stock.

Quick-acting girls properly clothed in overalls and after

proper training should be able to handle this fully as satis-

factorily as the young men who are generally used. The
work is light enough so far as pulling out and piling up on
the table for clipping is concerned. It is in clipping out

that an element of heaviness enters. Much, however, de-

pends upon the practice followed. At some plants, stock

is piled six, eight and ten inches thick before clipping out.

Where this is done the work of handling the clipping and
the stock from the clipper is really heavy work, as is also

the task of running the trucks from the clipper to the

dryer or shed, where they are to be unloaded.

Where the practice is to clip in lighter body, girls can
handle the clipping, and the trucking can be lightened

and simplified by using roller bearings and rubber tires,

which experts in the veneer business claim are the final

ideal in the veneer truck.

When we get away from the veneer machine to the

handling of veneer in single sheets for drying, or for

packing after drying, the work can generally be classed

as light, and properly trained girls should give excellent

satisfaction. There is some suggestion of resemblance

between handling veneer through a modern dryer and
laundry work where girls do practically all of it. More-
over, one of our important lines of patent dryer is the

development of a concern which previously specialized in

textile dryers. So there again we have a sort of con-

necting link between the veneer industry and the use of

feminine help.

In the piling and handling of veneer in sheets and the

handling of the smaller articles produced in the veneer

plant, it has been the practice for years to use boys and
young men. These can be employed at smaller wages
than the older men, and they are quicker of action.

Quickness is one of the essentials in handling light stock.

.And when boys are in the right mood they are given to

quick action. The trouble with the average boy is that

he has lazy spells and unless he is repeatedly jogged up

he will too often go into slow speed. To some extent it

may be found the girls are afflicted the same way, but the

use of girls in the basket factory and the making of light

packages has demonstrated that they are more efficient

and more adaptable to the work than boys.

It is very likely that after the girls have once been

introduced into the veneer industry and we have become
accustomed to their presence in the veneer plant, they

will continue to make good and hold their place, even

when peace comes and men are available. There is not

only room for the girls to make a place for themselves in

the work of handling veneer, from the cutting through

the dryer and finishing and packing process, but in the

panel plant and among the veneer users there are oppor-

tunities with even bigger promise for the ambitious ones.

One of the great needs in the veneer-using industry is

for expert handlers and assemblers of figured veneer.

This includes both the blending of ordinary lesser figure

for harmony and the matching up of fancy figure. Here
the girls with an eye for the artistic have their oppor-

tunity. There is a chance also that through the training

of girls in this work the veneer users may be able to get

help at a place where they have long seemingly needed it.

There has been in the past too much careless assem-

bling of veneer; too much disregard of harmony and of

matching and blending of figure. We are reaching the

period in our cabinet work where the discriminating

buyers insist upon pleasing effects in their veneered work
and upon the eliminating of slipshod workmanship.
They are willing to pay an additional cost for proper

regard for beauty and consistency in assembling face

veneer.

Very few girls or women are as familiar with the wood
as men, so they may seem to be at a disadvantage at first.

Many of them, however, have a keener sense of beauty

and of the artistic than men, so when they are once

trained to distinguish and discriminate between woods,
they are likely to prove superior to the average man in

assembling and matching veneer.

The handling of veneer is one place where the industry

stands in need of help. It is a line of work that is full

of promise for girls and women, full of promise both to

Employer and employee, provided they have an ambition
to learn and a desire to attain a real place for themselves
in the industry.
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WE NEED WALNUT LOGS
for GO\ ERNMENT PURPOSES

^Ou w ill be assisting our

G()\ernment by adMsin^ us of any

Walnut lo^s or tunber you know of

Pickrel Walnut Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

WALNUT LUMBER, DIMENSION STOCK AND VENEERS

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A British View of Veneer
America May Capture Business Formerly Done by Russia

I

HE London Timber Trades Journal, in its issue of

June 29, presents an interesting review of the

panel business and ventures a prophecy concern-

ing its future development. The article follows:

The introduction of plywood dates back only about

twenty-five years. its merits appear to have been first

discovered in America, but in the early stages of its manu-

facture the need presented itself of finding an efficient

waterproof glue or cement; also the absence of appli-

ances for carrying out the work was experienced. The

inventive genius of the Americans, however, gradually

overcame early discouragements, and they soon perfected

the manufacture, which was subsequently imitated by

the Russians with such great success.

In the furniture and cabinet trades the art of veneering

is of ancient origin; it was practiced to economize the

use of valuable woods for decorative purposes and fancy

varieties for marqueterie, etc. Two methods of manu-

facture have always been in general use; firstly, the slic-

ing knife for cutting veneers from the flat surface of the

boiled log: and, secondly, the sawn description, which

was made by means of circular saws, and subsequently

occasionally by large specially designed segment saws.

It was a revelation to the trade that three veneers, with

the grain of the middle one placed in an opposite direc-

tion to that of the other two, firmly glued together under

pressure, thus forming a thin homogeneous body, should

make a board which, for lightness, strength, and adapta-

bility, cannot be surpassed by any other material ; and

as to its toughness and durability, any attempt to split or

chop a section of it will amply demonstrate. The under-

lying principle, however, of plywood was well known to

cabinetmakers of the old school, some of whose best

work was veneered on the underside as well as on the

polished surface, because it was found that, veneered on

one side only, there was a liability to a detrimental pull

on the fiber of the wood.

Allied to plywood in a sense was the laminated or

built-up material in use for many years in the United

States. This sectional construction was found stronger

than solid boards, and it carried veneers better than solid

boards; there was no liability to warp or twist, and there

was the added advantage that for the middle sections

of the boards inferior timber could be satisfactorily intro-

duced. Piano cases, table tops, and other furniture and

cabinet work were made of built-up material veneered

with fine or fancy woods, but the advent of the light

three-ply veneered boards and panels had not then been

dreamed of.

Probably the first machine used in this country for

peeling veneers from the round was a modification of

Ellis' lath-rending machine, which was patented by him,

and a number of machines erected in London some fifty

years ago. The chief feature of this machine—which

turned out beautiful work—was that the automatically

adjustable blocks which carried the veneer knife were

mounted in semi-circular quadrant slides formed in the

frame of the machine, which enabled the knife to pre-

sent the same cutting angle to the wood as it became
reduced in diameter. The machine ran at fifty revolu-

tions per minute with round logs 22-inch diameter, and

produced veneers 4 feet 2 inches wide at about 58 feet

run per minute. It would cut from paper thickness up

to about % inch, and we believe one at least of these

machines is still running.

With the improvements made in the rotary cutting

machine the manufacture of plywood was made possible

by the turning out of sheets, the width of which was only

limited to the width of the knife of the machine and the

length by the size of the logs.

Perhaps almost the first acquaintance which the gen-

eral public gained of the use of plywood was confined

to the three-ply perforated chair seats, which speedily

came into general use, and many will recall the perfo-

rated seats of the tram cars imported some years ago from

the United States. Plywood is used for packing cases

—

for the purpose of saving freight has long been recognized

—but the idea of boxes constructed in panel form, with

cleated corners, or the capabilities of wire weaving ma-

chines had not been worked out.

The use of plywood has now become so general in

every branch of the wood industries that we are apt to

overlook the fact that the material is of such recent intro-

duction. Of all the developments connected with the

utilization of wood it is the most remarkable, and its

manufacture is a trade that will be permanent, and is

likely to expand to an extraordinary extent in the near,

future, as it offers a profitable outlet for the inferior

woods that have always been in little or no demand
owing to their coarseness or lack of strength.

The uses to which plywood is now being put meet us

at every turn, and fresh avenues of consumption are con-

stantly opening up. Almost every wood that grows can

be utilized in its manufacture, and new factories are rap-

idly springing up in the various timber producing coun-

tries. In the near future there will be striking develop-

ments in the manufacture and uses of both three-ply and

multi-plywood, and the industry will exercise a strong

influence on the timber trade after the war.

For many purposes the use of plywood has become a

necessity. Owing to the growing scarcity of wide planks

it has been welcomed by the trade, as the dimensions

of rotary cut sheets can be almost indefinitely extended,

if proper accessories for the manufacture are available.

On the score of economy plywood has much to recom-

mend it, bearing in mind the rapid contraction of the
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world's timber supply and the increased raids on our

forests for paper pulp and other materials, which civiliza-

tion demands.

Russia supplied us with lar^c quantities of plywood

before the war. being favorably situated as regards raw

material and cheap labor. There are indications, how-

ever, that the center of supply may revert to the other

side of the Atlantic and that we may expect America,

will cater for the British market in competition with

Ru.ssia when business resumes its normal course.

Plywood From America
Wc undrr5(and, ><iys the London Timber Trade Journal, that

the Siberian & General Trading Comp.iny. Ltd.. of 3 3 Biihops-

gate. have made arrangements for large supplies of plywood from

the United States, and that they will be receiving from time to

time consignments of gum. poplar, ash. etc.. of best manufacture,

in addition to supplies from Russia, which they hope to bring over.

Wooden Picnic Plates
One of the important products of veneer is the picnic or pie

plate. It is made from rotary cut veneer, usually of beech, birch,

maple, or gum. The sheet of wood is cut into pieces of circular

form, each large enough for one plate. It is steamed and pressed

until it takes the desired form, and after being dried it holds its

shape unless it becomes wet. !f that happens, the plate flattens

out and again becomes simply a circular piece of veneer.

The product is generally classed as woodenware. Plates of

that kind are made in large numbers, because no plate is expected

to be used a second time. When it has served its purpose once,

either as a picnic platter or as a pie plate where pies are kept for

sale, it is thrown away.

The Smallest Wooden Article
About the smallest article of wood, formed by machinery ac-

cording to pattern and put on the market in considerable quan-

tities, is the collar button used by laundries in shirts sent back to

customers, and by merchants in ready-made shirts di;

the trade. The shoe peg may be as small, but it is
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The relationship between the veneer saw and the resaw is

pretty close, but there are a number of differences. The former
cuts veneer only, while the resaw produces a stock of various

It is said that some of the tea boxes that come from China
filled with tea are made of thin birch cut in Maine. It formerly

went to China by way of Scotland where the stock was made
into box shooks. The Chinese put the colored paper and hiero-

glyphics on the boxes, pack the tea. and ship back to us,

and we suppose we are receiving Chinese wood as well as Chi-

PERKINS
GLUE

COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
AND SELLING AGENTS

PERKINS

Vegetable Veneer Glue
(PATKNTEI) .H I.V Z. I«I2I

805 J. M. S. BUILDING
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

The Dean - Spicker Co.

Manufacturers of

Oak—Mahogany—Walnut
AND

LUMBER
22nd St. and So. Crawford Ave.
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Apportioning Veneer Among Industries

Commercial Output Divided Into Distinct Classes

O STATISTICS have ever been collected and

published which give details of the distribution

of veneer among the various industries which

use it. That has been done in the case of lum-

ber, and it is known within reasonable limits how much

lumber finds its way to every important industry where

it is used. It is to be regretted that no similar informa-

tion exists for veneer.

Of course, the making of veneer is an industry much

smaller than that which produces lumber, but it is quite

large, nevertheless. As nearly as can be ascertained

from existing data, about eighty times as much wood is

converted into lumber as into veneer, and lumber reaches

many factories and shops where veneer never goes; but

in many others, both products find a place.

Large manufacturers of veneer no doubt have pretty

accurate opinions as to what industries are the largest

users of their product; and they likewise know something

about where the rest of it goes, and the relative quan-

tities bought by numerous small industries. But the gen-

eral public has little information along that line. Nearly

500,000,000 feet of logs are cut into veneer every year.

but probably

Made in Si Louts by

Stlouis Baskets Box Co.

WE MANUFACTURE

Built-

iplete line of

p Stock in most
any size or thickness,

including Walnut, Ma-
hogany. Quartered
and Plain Oak, Ash.

Gum, Plain or Figured

ch, Yellow Pine.

S y c a m ore, Cotton-
wood, etc.

obtainable. The surface measure of the output of veneer

will run into the billions of feet, perhaps as much as ten

billions. The question which has not yet been answered

is. How is this enormous output divided among the

industries?

The bulk of it goes to three or four. Probably the

largest consumer of veneer is the shipping container fac-

tory, where boxes, crates, baskets and berry cups are

made. They take cheaper grades, rotary cut, and largely

softwood, such as pine, fir, hemlock, tamarack, and

spruce. Some hardwoods are included, notably cotton-

wood, beech, maple, birch, elm, tupelo, yellow poplar,

magnolia, and basswood. Woods which are plentiful,

convenient, and cheap are taken, for the requirements

are generally not very exacting. Great strength is not

demanded, and while light weight is preferred, woods

for veneers of this class are seldom rejected on account of

weight. The demand is large ar.d widespread, and mar-

kets are generally near the mill that makes the veneer.

Another rather large market is found among the users

of certain classes of woodenware known as picnic plat-

ters. The small, shallow plate commonly used by the retail

handler of food is not very important considered singly,

but its importance improves when the output is measured

by millions of such plates. The range of woods of which

they are made is rather lengthy, but three woods pre-

dominate. They are beech, birch, and maple, with yellow

poplar and red gum active rivals for high place.

Veneer fills more exacting positions than in pie plates

and berry cups. That which goes to factories making

furniture, fixtures and interior house finish is such. Two
general grades are used, one intended for the interior,

concealed parts of panels and of table and counter tops,

and that which constitutes the outer, visible portions of

these articles. Relatively cheap woods suffice for the

concealed parts, and hardwoods and softwoods answer

for these. Certain qualities must be possessed by veneer

which is so used, but it need not have attractive color or

any figure at all. The plainest wood, like basswood,

poplar or Cottonwood, is as good as any, because no one

ever sees it after it has been put in place. The less tend-

ency it has to warp, the better it is liked; and its ability

to hold glue is a quality insisted on. Glue and veneer

must work together in panels, and "useless each without

the other." Most woods hold glue well enough, but some

are better than others.

Furniture and finish provide the market for most of

the finely figured and highly colored veneers. They are

the skins which cover what lies beneath; and it i* not nec-

essary that beauty be more than skin deep The out-

side is all that the purchaser ever sees; and if

visible pleases his eye, he cares little for what lies

provided it gives him no trouble.

v^hat is

below.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Timher of British Guiana
KV T. BAItKLEY PKFtClV

Tlic fiiri'sts ot" British Guiana, Snitli America, are estimated to cover

78,500 8(|uari' miles of country, or about six-sevenths of the whole

area of the colony. The forest may bo said to extend throughout the

whole colony, being broken at intervals by areas of savannah land, but

at present the workable area is confined to 11,000 square miles in the

more accessible parts extending from the sea coast to where tlie large

rivers arc interrupted by rapids and falls. Timber cannot be trans-

ported by water carriage over the rapids that interrupt thesi' rivers

beyond their tidal reaches.

The trees comprising the forests

of British Guiana are rarely of

social habit. A great many differ-

ent kinds of trees exist and there-

fore the forests are classed as

mi.xed. The forests vary in

height. In some parts, par-

ticularly on the low coast lands

and along the tidal reaches of the

rivers, the average height of the

trees would be about 60 to 70 feet,

but farther inland they are much

more lofty and are on the aver-

age about 100 feet in height. The
trees in this high forest generally

rise with straight, clear stems and

are of small girth.

In the forests it is often com-

mon for different trees to pre-

dominate and to form more or

less broadly defined natural di-

visions of forest growth. These

are known locally by the name
of the prevailing kind—as the

greenheart, wallaba and crab-

wood forests. Frequently the

predominance of different kinds

of timber is confined to situations

that are defined by the nature

and condition of the soil, and

therefore these natural divisions

of forest growth are accentuated

by differing conditions of situa-

tion, soil, and other topographical

features.

The following separate indus-

tries are carried on, at present,

in connection with the forests of

the colony: Wood-cutting for

(a) timber and lumber, (b) wal-

laba shingles, pailings, stavos and

posts, (c) charcoal, (d) fiul.

L'nder existing conditions the workable area of the forest is limited

to the more accessible parts, where transport is comparatively easy.

All hauling is done by gangs of men, or by oxen, and the greater por-

tion of the timber is floated down the rivers to convenient points for

export.

Laborers for transportation or general work are engaged under

contract for periods up to three months at a daily wage. For felling

trees and squaring logs trained wood-cutters are required and paid

at an agreed rate per cubic foot of the timber squared where felled.

Along the margin of the sea and the river estuaries, belts of man-
grove {Khiiophora mangle) and courida (Avicennia) principally com-

pose the forest, the latter being mostly confined to the coasts. Higher

up the rivers, on the lands bordering their banks, there is an abundant

M.\P OF
I

British Guiana.

'T/foiKimt, a, fisjtu-, /O//

growth of nior;i {Pimorphaiiiira mora).

In the forests of the slightly elevated country are found most of the

timbers that are regularly exported. Various kinds of Kakaralli

(Lifiilliis spp.) are generally predominant, but it is in this section

of the forests that greenheart, wallaba and bullet tree are found.

Of all the timbers of the colony, greenheart (Nectandra rodivei) is

cointnercially the best known. Large quantities have been regularly

exporte.l within the last eighty-six years. Rated as a first-class wood

at Lloyd 's it is chiefly used for

submerged works of all kinds,

such as wharves, piles, dock and

lock gates.

The brown or yellow greenheart

is hard, heavy, tough, strong and

elastic, and is said to have the

property of resisting the teredo.

The black variety is much more

scarce and can be distinguished

from the brown by its color and

greater hardness. Logs of green-

heart can be obtained from ten

to twenty-five inches square, and

up to sixty-five feet in length;

and no tree which will square less

than ten inches is allowed to be

felled.

In its habit the greenheart may
be considered to be partly gre-

garious. It favors hilly lands

with a sandy clay soil, and is

usually found most abundant on

the slopes of the hills. The

greenheart areas are estimated to

contain an average of thirty-two

greenheart trees to the acre, and

are almost entirely confined to

the central parts of the colony

which are traversed by the Esse-

quibo, Demerara and Berbico riv-

ers and their tributaries. They

disappear towards the eastern

borders, and in the northwestern

district only a few small areas

occur in the Baruma district, and

a .solitary one on the Aruba river.

In the interior regions there re-

mains a large quantity of this

wood waiting easier means of

transport for exploitation.

There are two varieties of

crabwood (Carapa quyanensis),

the n .1 ami the white. Red crabwood is a red colored wood, with a

moderately coarse and open grain. It is largely used in the colony

for building purposes, and is the most popular furniture wood. It

reseml)les mahogany in appearance when polished, and has proved

itself to be a good substitute for that wood. White crabwood is simi-

lar to the red variety, but paler in color and of less specific gravity.

Logs of crabwood can be obtained from forty to sixty feet long, and

from eight to sixteen inches square.

Craliwood is found growing scattered throughout the forests of all

the ri\er valleys of the colony, particularly on the low-lying flat lands

that arc subject to inundation either by high tides or heavy rains. It

also occurs in lesser quantities in more elevated and billy country.

In some parts, notably in the Corantyne district, it is partly gregarious
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ill habit, forming almost pure forests. lu the Corantyne district

tliirty-five to forty trees of eighteen inches or more in girth occur to

tlie acre, while in the northwestern district the average is eleven to

fifteen trees to the acre. Supplies of crabwood have for many years

been obtained from the Demerara and Berbice rivers, whOe in recent

years the Corantyne and northwestern districts have been worked. The

logs are collected and made into rafts and floated to the nearest saw-

mills or markets. The felling of crabwood timber is mostly, if not en-

tirely, carried on by aboriginal Indians.

Of the several varieties of wallaba wood, those principally used are

"soft wallaba" (Eperua falcata) and "Ituri wallaba" (Eperua

jenmanii). The heartwood of tliese varieties is in great demand for

posts and for making shingles, palings, vat staves, etc. Soft waUaba is

a heavy wood, hard, with a very coarse but more or less even grain.

It splits readily, is very resinous, and has an unpleasant odor which,

however, disappears after a sufBciently long exposure. It is probably

the most abundant of the colony 's timbers. The Ituri wallaba is simi-

lar in character to the soft variety, but is not so abundant. Another

variety called the Bimiti wallaba is used only for firewood.

Both soft and Ituri wallaba are widilv .lisli ilmtcd. On the slightly

elevated and hilly lands of loose, wliili ^:iihI, silunti'd in the central

and eastern parts of the colony, they c-.nist it wic .ilidut forty per cent

of the forest trees. In the forests of the swamp lands, these two

kinds, together with Bimiti wallaba, are found on places where the

soil is more or less of a sandy nature.

For shingle making, soft wallaba is mostly used, but Ituri wallaba

is sometimes employed. Only wood having a straight grain can be

used. Single-making is mainly confined to the Demerara and Berbice

rivers, more particularly to the lower reaches of the former.

In addition to the woods above mentioned there are many other

valuable and handsome woods, a few of which are sometimes exported.

The following may be mentioned

:

Hardwoods.

Mora, rated first-class at Lloyd's, and used for railway sleepers. It

grows near to the banks of the rivers and creeks, is of large size and

is useful for many purposes.

Bullet tree is now cut only for special purposes, as it yields balata.

The wood is dark red, close-grained, heavy and durable.

Suradanni grows in low situations, and is fairly plentiful. The

wood is of a deep red color.

Purple-heart is one of the tallest trees of the forests. The wood

is of a dark purple color and is hard, close-grained and durable.

Locust or siniri grows in sandy soils. The wood is hard, heavy and

close-grained, and takes a fine polish.

Kakarallis are common in the county of Essequibo. This wood is

close-grained, tough, and of a light brown color.

Hubu balli grows plentifully on some of the tributaries of the Esse-

quibo. The wood is of a light brown color and takes a good ijolish,

It lasts under water for a long time and is often used for the liottoms

of lighters and boats.

Of the medium hard woods silverballi, of which there are several

varieties, the yellow, brown, white and red, is a handsomely grained

wood with an aromatic scent. It is a durable wood and is used prin-

cipally for planking boats and for making naves of wheels.

White cedar grows commonly in swampy places, and is mostly used

for paddles.

Determa is well ailapted for making boats and canoes and for

masts and spars of vessels. It is a light, strong wood, resembling

cedar in color.

Simarupa grows throughout the colony, especially en sandy soils.

The wood is of a light color and is close-grained. It is useful for in-

side housework.

With an eye to the future demands for timber when peace is con-

cluded, British Guiana offers splendid opportunities and will be in a

position to export the greatest quantities of all kinds.

Time to Begin Planting Trees
In England and Scotland they are preparing and planning to

replant the forests which have been cut to provide war supplies.

They are not waiting until the w:ar is over but are doing it now.
Never before have those countries been so bare of timber as they

are now. Forests which heretofore were hunting ranges and sport-

ing grounds only, have gone to supply the factories at home and
the armies abroad. The sacrifice was necessary and it has been

made. Forests in England and Scotland were neither large nor
many, but they were sufficient to tide over the time of peril. The
cutting is not yet all done, but plans for planting new forests are

under way. The old forests were primarily ornamental and inci-

dentally useful, but those which are now being deliberately pro-

vided for will be primarily nseful and incidentally ordamental.

This will conform to the spirit of the times after the war. Forests

will no longer be planted and protected for the benefit of a few
hunters and gentlemen of leisure, but. will be made and maintained

for the use of the people as a whole.

In the United States we are not in so much need of tree planting

as they are in the British Isles. We have so much timber left that

in most oases we cannot miss what the war has taken. We could

fight on for twenty years and still have plenty of most kinds. But'

there are two kinds of timber which the war demand has greatly

depleted, and they are kinds of much importance, locust and black

walnut.

These were not abundant when the war began, and the demand
has been extraordinarily heavy. The supply is now smaller than

it ever was in the past. Would it not be a good policy to do as

they are now doing across the sea, take immediate measures for

planting walnut and black locust? If these woods shall never

again be needed in war, as we all hope they shall not be, they

can be used in the industries of peace.

The government owns lands where locust and walnut will grow
to perfection. The Forest Service has charge of such areas in the

Appalachian region, in West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina,

and elsewhere. Why would it not be a good business proposition

for the Forest Service to plant these lands in walnut and locust,

not experimented lots and plots here and there, but by thousands

and tens of thousands of acres? Experiments are not necessary.

The land lies in the natural range of these trees, and there is no

question that they will grow. Even if there is never another war,

the investment would be a good one. Walnut and locust logs and
lumber will always sell for good prices. The government has the

land, it has the men in the Forest Service who can do it, they have

the knowledge and experience which guarantee success, and the

only thing needed is the money and the order to go ahead. The
expense would be moderate in comparison with what is now being

paid for lumber for war work. There can be little question that

after this war has been won and ended, the government will be

less stingy in its appropriations for constructive work than it has

been in the past. When money is needed. Congress vrill vote it;

and a planting project, such as walnut and locust, ought to have
little opposition.

The average lumber haul by rail, including the whole United

States, is approximately 300 miles. Many carloads are transported

3,000 miles.

It is not generally known that a little mahogany grows in the

United States. A tree is cut now and then in the extreme southern

]iart of Florida. A considerable amount of this timber once grew
there, but it was cut out between 1835 and 184.5.

Chicago was a maple sugar market a hundred years ago. Indians

manufactured it and carried it in bark baskets to the trading post

where Chicago now stands. They sold it by the "bark," not by
the pound. A bark was a basket full, that is, a cake that exactly

fitted the basket. In fact, the melted sugar was poured into the

bark basket and solidified in tliat mold. Lake boats carried the

sugar to eastern markets.
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B 1197—Cherry Wanted
Lawrcnccl.urB. Inil.. July LM.— Kdltoi- II vithwiioi

the market for from 300.000 to Cido.OOii

culls nnil hearts out. I'i". 0" ami wid

placv UK ill ciinimunliatlou wllh sunn- u

fiH)i> Kecoiui : Wc are In

licrry lumber log run. mill

from gum spots. Can you
sItlOM to furnish this?

Cottonwoocl
Kim—Soft .

Elm—Koek

B 1198—Curly Maple Wanted
York. X. Y.. August 7.— ICdltor II.«iiDn'ooD ItccoiiD : We want to

le curly maple, any thU'knesa, •»" ami over wide, plain or i|uarter-

, No, 3 Common and Better.

buy
sawed. We will take It dry less than carload lots.

\wwi<Mai!iit!TO:<;>royy.aiia;!>yr/:iw'
>iai!0)taig:<. jiuj^'a-uniaros

Clubs and Associations

Adds to Personnel of Manufacturers' Organizati

sr,l moinhiTshlp v( the lliird-

necessary for Secretary Gadd
therefore has appointed two

wood Manufacturers' Association has mad
to have assistance. The board of goveri

assistant secretaries. One will have d
Cincinnati and the other will assist Mr.

pose Arthur Oohn and V. U. Stanford hu

Mr. Gohn will have
charge of the Cincinnati

offices. He Is a Pcnn-
sylvanlan and received

his early business train-

ing with the A, B, Far-

quhar Company, Ltd.,

manufacturer of en-

gines and portable saw-
mills. He was sales-

man for this company
for several years and
later became assistant

to the treasurer of the

Creamery Package Sup-

ply Company of Chi

cago, and more recently

assistant secretary and
treasurer of Mudge &
Company, Chicago. Mr.

Gohn went with Mr.

Gadd to Cincinnati lii

1917 and assisted In

devising the system for

reports ot sales under
the open competition

plan. He has had
charge of that depart-

ment ever since.

Mr. Stanford was
born at Greenwood, Miss. For three years he taught In the liusiness

department of the Central Plains College at Plainvlew, Te.\-. He then

became associated with the Nan Electric Company of Amarillo, Tc.v.,

and soon became sales manager. In 1914 be made a connection with the

sales department of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss.,

and on August 1, 1917, became sales manager for the Tallahatchie Lum-
ber Company, Phlllpp, Miss. Mr. Stanford will continue his southern

residence and devote his entire time to the iield work of the association.

In announcing the addition to the force. Mr. Gadd says that during the

year 1917 the membership was increased thirty seven per cent.

August Meetings of Open Competition Plan

The regular bulletin of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Assoctation an-

nounces that its .\ugust meetings of the open competition plan will be held

as follows : Hotel Slnton, Cincinnati, O.. Tuesday, .\ugust 13 ; Urey Hotel,

Shreveport, La., Wednesday, August '^i.

Definition of "Log Run"
Considering the Inconsistent practice governing the detiultion of "log

run" in lumber sales, the bulletin of the Hardwood Manufacturers' A.sso-

ciation gives the following definition :

Log run means the full run of the log. with all boards included that will
cut 50 per cent or better into sound cuttings, walnut and cherry excepted,
which woods will allow a minimum of -Srt': I'er r nt simnd cuttings.

There Is no such legal term as Icf; nm mill ulN .iii. The words cull
and mill culls are out of existence, dili' i iim- «iii ~ei| log run No. 2
common and better. This is an ai'solut m/.i.ii n .n

For j-our information we designate whai I. - run means in the various
hardwoods

:

Illi'kory and Pecan
.Maple
Maple—Soft
Oak— Plain
Oak—Quartered
Poplar
Sycamore—Plain No. 2 Common and Better.
.><ycaiiiore—Quartered No. 3 Common and Better.
Walnut •

American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association Adopts Terms
of Sale

The executive committee of the- Auierkau llurdwoud Manufacturers'
Association has adopted the following terms of sale and recununended
them to the membership of this organization, with the request that they
not only be used but that they be printed in the body of all letters deal-

ing with (luotatlons or the sale of southern bardwoods :

A disii.unt of 2'; win lie alloweil upon cash payment of OO'.i of invoice,
less estimated IrelKbt. on receipt of Invidce, balance to be remitted upon
receipt and inspeition of lumber: or
A discount of 1', will \if alloweil for settlement by trade acceptance,

due thirty days rri>ij] ilale ,,f invoice for 90% of invoice, less estimated
freight, lialaiiee i.. In- rendticil upon receipt and inspection ot lumber; or

" ""'
' " "" days from date of Invoice, for

90% of invoice, less
estimated freight, bal-
ance to be remitted
upon receipt and In-
spection of lumber.
No discount allowed

on freight, whether or
not prepaid. Prices arc
ased on present pub-
lished tariff rates of
'relght, and anv in-
crease in freight rates
or any federal taxes arc
to he paid by the pur-

The committee recog-
nizes that these terms
are somewhat more lib-

eral than those used by
veneer Interests and by
some other branches of
the hardwood trade, but
it is anxious that the
terms shall be accep-

table to practically ail

members of the associa-

tion and that they shall

be used generally. The
committee feels that

I he same terms should

apply on hardwood lum-

cash thirty days from

date of iuvuiee.' It is eunviuccd that such terms are thoroughly justified

by the tremendous cash outlay which must be made by manufacturers of

hardwood lumber for labor, for logs, for machinery and for practically every

item entering Into the cost of manufacture. It recognizes, however, that

there are many customs and practices In the sale of hardwood lumber and

that these must lie harmonized and unified before such terms are applicable.

The hope is therefore expressed that use of the terms already outlined

will lead to I he desired uniformity and, in time, to the same terms as

apply on veueers and on the items which enter into the cost of hardwood

nmnufacturc.
Uniform terms were fully discussed at the semi-annual meeting ot the

association May 25 when the committee thereon made its report. Owing

to the fact that there appeared to be considerable differences of opinion,

as indicated by majority and minority reports, the subject was referred to

the executive committee, with authority to act. The terms announced are

directly in line with the authority conferred on the committee at that time.

Advises Against Procuring Bonds

The Southern Hardwood TratBc Association has issued a circular letter

to its menilifrs advising against procuring bonds covering payment of

freight. It points out that these bonds will be allowed only under certain

conditions and that the advantages accruing from securing them are

hardly worili the trouble Involved.

Alder and witch hazel bloom a whole year before the fruit

develops and ripens, and both blossom in the late fall.
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The Payment of Freight Charges
Special bulletin No. 17 of tlie Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

contains a reference to, the payment of freiglit charges under general order

No. 25 having to do with promptness of payments. The bulletin says :

General order No. 2fi of the Pivrctor (ieneral of Railroads requiring
prompt payment of frMiirhi .Imrsj.s .iiici Auaust 1 doe.s not char

Fox, Iron Mountain, Mich.; Geo. B. Osgood, Chicago, 111.; D. II. Day, Glen
Haven, Mich. ; Ferd. Brenner, Alexandria, La. ; F. T. Dooley, Memphis,
Tenn. ; Otis Felger. Grand Rapids, Mich.: .1. B. Ferguson. Baton Rouge,

Philadelphi; Pa.
Toronto, Ont. ; H. C. Ft

any
must be iiia.lr |h -iin '

:i hI'M.

This fir.l.T .{.: ~ i.'.i - - I- I .• - in-nt

shipments iiii.Miju .'ii .. ini. miI .h ; n- in. lu

ernment itself, uij> iiuul .u u i .iu^ii.i 1 iliuu i

Some members seem to have intiTpn-ted th

freight charges must be prepaid after August

eptio that payu

reight charges on any
shipments to the gov-
before.

der to mean that all

That is not the case,

however, and freight charge's can follow shipments after August 1 the
same as before.
On shipments to the government itself sold at a delivered destination

price and moving on a government bill of lading, freight charges must
be prepaid. If sold at an f. o. b. mill price and moving on a government
bill of lading, freight will follow shipment.

Officers Appointed for National Hardwood Association
Frank F. Fish, secretary of the National Hardwood Lumber Association,

the appointment of the executive committee and inspection

, Wis., chairman ;

. Ky. ; C. H. Bar-
Iki'. Mass.
.Memphis, Tenn..

lid. Grand Rapids
III. M. J.

Establishing Cost of Producing Locust Treenails

In its monthly summary of businei^s, the Federal Trade Commission
among other things reports that during July it instituted research into

the cost of producing locust treenails. The data is for the confidential

use of the war branches and the investigation was started at the request

of the United States shipping board.

Test Preservative Treatment of Pine
The Forest Service has published bullet in (507 describing tests made

to determine the absorption and penetration of coal tar and creosote in

longleat pine. The tests were made at the Forest Products laboratory,

Madison, Wis., by Clyde H. Teesdale and J. D. MacLean. The bulletin

contains forty-three pages of technical discussion and may be procured

from the government printing office at Washington for fifteen cents.

Tennessee Wants Forest Protection
The lumbermen, coal operators, merchants, farmers, and other business

men of Tennessee are uniting their efforts to ^ecure a forest department

for the state which will put measures in operation for the protection and
betterment of the timber resources. A state forester has been appointed

in the person of R. B. Maddox.

NEWLY APPOINTED OFFICIALS NATIONAL HARD WOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION
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With the Trade
Organize New Company

Tlio Auto I'liiy (iiHKls Coinimny hiis I n orKiinlzril lit I'nrkersbarg,

\V. Vii., with II nipllal »to<k of JHO.Oiiii. The concern will ninnufarturc

porrh swings, liiwn swliiKs, klildli- cars anil a number of other Kuch articles

for lhc> aniuseinini iif children. A buMilInu has been Bccurnl for operation

Id rarkcrHliuri:.

C. C. Collins Recovers
(.'. C. Collins of the C. C. Collins Lumber Company. Madison and

ithlnelander. Wis., has been recuperathiK at his home at Madison from
iDjurles received at the company's Io^kIhk operations atiout four weeks

Mr. Cidllns" Injuries were rather srv.rc, l.nt his recovery came along
! lie is now back on the Job.

Breece's Son in Spruce Service
'JiMirge II. Breeee, son of (ieorge K. itri'ccc. Charleston. W. Va.. who is

DOW serving as a major In charge of siiriKc production In Washington, has
enlisted In the same service and left on .Inly liSt for Vancouver Barracks,

Wash. There he has been Inducted into the .service as a general logging

superintendent.

New Airplane Propeller Company Organized
O. Adklns of Springfield. Mo., is the organizer of a new walnut pro-

peller concern at that place. lie has establlsheil a sawmill outfit for cut-

ting up walnut timber and Is now working on government orders for gun-

stocks and propellers.

Will Develop West Virginia Timber
It is announced at Ituikhannon. W. Va.. that W. T. McWhorter of that

place has purchased the Crelgh timber mar Cralgsvllie. and has arranged

to develop It at once under the name of the Crelgh Lumber Company. The
tract covers large quantities of white oak. chestnut and poplar.

(ieorge FI. Huff will be gcncrol superintendent and Mr. McWhorter gen-

eral manager.

Will RebuUd Handle Factory
W. S. Thomas, president of the Northern Wood Products Company,

Glidden, Wis., announces that he is already going ahead with the recon-

struction of that part of his handle factory which was destroyed by Are

on July 19. The new building will be made fireproof.

Mr. Thomas says that he is already arranging matters to begin pro-

ducing handles In the near future

Change in Atlas Lumber and Manufacturing Company
The .\tlHs Lumber & Manufacturing Company. Cincinnati, O., announces

that J. C. West, formerly president, has accepted a position with the gov-

ernment at Washington and has already taken up his duties there. Mr.
West has sold out his Interests in the company to E. M. Bonner, secretary

and treasurer. In order to fill the vacancy made by the withdrawal of

Mr. West. C. W. Sprinkle has been given nominal Interest in the company
and fills Mr. West's position for the time being.

Mr. Sprinkle Is In the lumber business at Cincinnati under his own name,
however, and expects to continue his personal business as heretofore.

Plant for Wire-Bound Packages
The Andcrson-Tully Company is rapidly completing a plant at Memphis,

Tcnn., for the manufacture of wire-bound packages made of Cottonwood,

gum and other southern hardwoods. The building will shortly be ready

for use. It Is 80x83 feet and one story in height. The machines have
already been ordered and three of these will be in operation between now
and the middle of September. The management will later Increase the

number to five. The output of the three will be 1% cars per day. When
all five are In operation the daily output will be 2Vj cars.

The Anderson-Tully Company operates plants at Memphis, Vlcksburg,

Miss., and Madison, Ark., for the manufacture of sawn and veneered

shooks for use in the manufacture of standard nailed boxes. This, how-
ever, is the first wire-hound factory to be established In this part of the

country.

Will Help Co-Ordinate Box Manufacture
T. J. Morris of the .VndersonTully Company. Memphis, has been

named regional district reiirescntatlve in this territory by the executive

committee of the National Emergeiwy Bureau of Wooden Box Manufac-
turers, acting on the suggestion of the War Industries Board.

The association is co-opcratlng with the authorities in every possible

way In taking care of the enormous retiuirements of the government in

the way of wooden containers for the handling of foodstuffs and other
supplies for the fighting forces of the United States and its allies. It has
now divided the country into twenty regional districts, with a representa-

tive in charge of each, to co-orrlinatc the work of the manufacturers of

standard wooden boxes and to Insure as large increase as possible In the

output, riants with machinery capable of producing these boxes but not
now manufacturing them will be diverted to that use.

Mr. Morris, in performing bis duties, will act with officials of the

Chamber of Commerce of this city.

Report Was Behind the Times
The last Ismh^ of IIaiii>wo<i[> Kecoiiu contained a notation regarding the

Southern Star Lumber Company, McKenzle, Tenn. This was sent in by a

correspondent and rather suggesled that the company had made recent

progress. I'nmnientlug on this Item the company, which manufactures

southern hardwood lumber, stalen that the correspondent must have been

slow In getting the Information, as with reference to the purchase of the

J. W. Beacon business, be was a year late, this deal having been made a

year ago.

The Southern Star Lumber Company now operates three mills at McKen-
zle and has added lugging equipment, etc., to the extent that it Is now
four or five times as large lu buslnesH as It was when it began three years

ago last Aiiril.

Memphis Hardwood Manufacturers Affected by Government's

Labor Program
Edward C. Allen, industrial examiner of the Memphis office of the U. S.

Employment Service, which Is charged with furnishing labor for all in-

dustrial plants engaged In war work, requiring 100 or more men, effective

August 1. Is authority for the statement that from eighty-five to ninety

per cent of hardwood firms In Memphis and the Immediate Memphis ter-

ritory arc directly affected by the government's labor program.

All hardwood manufacturers and other large employers of labor here

are compljlng with the requirements of those In charge by filling out, on
proper forms, their orders for labor. In this connection It Is pointed out

that those who fall to take this course may suffer severely for labor by

being left out of the plans the government Is now putting into effect.

"Honor Cards" are not compulsory but the office of the United States

Employment Service at Memphis suggests that each employer provide his

employes with cards at the end of each week, certifying that the man had
been employed for that period. It Is suggested that, In this way, and
through insertion of the age of each employe on the card, no man need

be arrested as a slacker.

Unique Plan for Clearing Cutover Lands
The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss., has adopted a very

unique plan for clearing cutover lands. It announced some time ago that

it would clear and prepare for cultivation approximately 1,000 acres each
year on its holdings In the vicinity of Charleston. Now it has gone a step

further and created a new department to have charge of these clearing

operations and has placed George Land, traffic manager, in charge.

All cutover lands will be divided into tracts of 40 or 80 acres. Ten
acres in each 40-acre tract and twenty acres in each 80-acre tract will be

cleared and made ready for cultivation so that those who are working
these smaller tracts may be self-sustaining while they are clearing and
preparing the remainder for cultivation.

Each of these tracts will have a residence, a barn and a well, and will

be enclosed with fencing, so that cattle raising may go hand In hand with

farming operations.

Tile plan Is somewhat in line with that discussed at the recent semi-

annual of the Southern Alluvial Land Association following the address

of William S. Mitchell, former treasurer of the Federal Land Bank, St.

Louis. Mr. Mitchell emphasized that community development was highly

essential to the successful colonization of these lands and that part of

every tract offered to settlers should be cleared so that those cultivating

the cleared lands might be self-sustaining while preparing the remainder
for cultivation.

The plan is expected to prove highly successful and to greatly stimulate
similar activities on the part of other owners of such properties.

To Organize Mexican Hardwood Company
llAKDwoon Recoud Is in receipt of a letter from the Mexican Inter-

national Trust Company, S. A., whose postal address is Apartado 123, Bis,

Mexico. D. F., telling of the organization of a hardwood project for devel-

oping Mexican timberlands. The letter Is accompanied by a circular in

prospectus form. The letter says that the Industry has had little develop-

ment In Mexico, but that its future must be very important, especially In

hardwoods from the tropics, of which there are valuable kinds not known
to the American market.

The company will start a mill at Puerto. Mexico, at which there will be

handled hardwoods, which will be followed in time by others along that

coast.

The letter says

:

This is a matter which ought to interest Chicago especially, as the most
Importiuir market of the United States within reach of Mexican ports by
water transportation.

The writer was born on the Illinois river and his uncle built the first

steamboat that ever ran on that river. I have confidence in the feasibility

of barf;c transportation here.

We will appreciate any information or advice from you In this connec-
may know of lumbermen In and around Chicago who would

vork evf w In

The b Iter Is signed by the president of the company, Samuel W. Rider.

The othi r officers are : Nelson O. Rhoades, vice-president ; Carl Holt

Smith, masurer : David C. Chapa, secretary; Delbert J. Haff, consul, and

J. K. Fr.iith. eomisario.
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Holt Interests Buy Big Plant
One of the most imijoi-taiit Ijusiuess transfers recorded in the northern

hardwood industry in recent months was the purchase by the Holt inter-

ests of Oconto, Wis., and Cliicago, of the major interest in the W. E.

Williams Company, Oconto, manufacturing hardwood flooring, from W. E,

Williams. The new owners have reorganized the business under the style

of Holt Hardwood Company, and elected the following ofBcers : President,

W. A. Holt : vice-president. W. L. DeWitt : secretary, Alfred Klass

;

treasurer. George H. Holt. Mr. DeWitt was associated with Mr. Williams
in the management of the business. The mill has been making maple
flooring almost exclusively, but its facilities are now being increased to

include other hardwood products. It is also reported that the Holt com-
pany will install a complete metal-working plant to handle government
contracts, there being ample floor space available in the flooring mill and
auxiliary buildings. W. E. Williams retired from all connection with the

concern on August 1.

^amirottwttTOitJTOBtmiTOWiKmgtL'JiTOi*^^

Pertinent Information
Use of Wood per Capita

A writer in the London Timber Trades Journal has compiled figures

showing how much wood per capita of population is consumed yearly by
eight leading nations. Fuel Is included with wood used for other pur-

poses, and the figures represent cubic feet, as follows

:

Germany SG.r, T'i]it<'.I Stntcs 260
Frt 192
United Kingdom 14 i;uv-)'i

Italy l:i An-Hi.i llunuaii 5T

Rafting Swedish Lumber Across North Sea
According to the British Timlier Trades Journal of June 8, the Rafanut

Aktiebolaget has been formed in Stockholm to exploit new methods of

shipping wood, in view of the anticii)ati'd shortage of tonnage after the

war. The plnii N t.i i-ift tlir liniil.rr .i, r,.ss the North Sea, and it is to be

specially mi.^l ili:ii tli. , ,ii,i|,iiii\ - j,i. n is to facilitate the shipment of

sawed go<..l-. Snmr iirexinns , \ 1 1. I i ri 1 . 1 1 1 s in floating large masses of logs

have been Mir.,s~iiil. Imt it i-i tli.iuL:lit that no previous attempts have
been made to float sawed goods long distances at sea.

Woods of South India
According to a report i>y Consul Lucien Memmlnger at Madras, India,

the commercial woods of Suntli lin]i;t are leal^, ebony, rosewood, red

Sanders, Indian mahogany, rtiii la-Mim w i (white cedar), sandalwood,
pine, erool, bamljoo, jamliu ii'laelv iilmii), niani. ninpoo, nux vomica, rub-

ber, camphor, palymra and ema l\ iii u^. Ttie eiosstie wood sal is found
to a small extent in the nnnliem |i.i;i mI tlie .Madras area, but the other

crosstie woods, deodar and |iyinl;a.l.i. are not yrown here to any extent,-

the latter being found partieiilarl\ in r.iirnia. The value of minor produce

in Madras is $693,470, and includes, besides some of the above, myrobolan
for tanning, gum kino, lemon oils, cassia bark, cardamons, pepper, thetsi

damar, semul floss, etc.

Hardwoods for War Purposes
The war demand for hardwoods is steadily increasing. Softwoods for

cantonment buildings and for ships came first, but a recent announcement
tells a different story. A total of 28,000,000 feet gross, or 20,000,000 feet

net. of hardwood wheel stock now is required for cannon wheels alone,

not to speak of wheels for thousands of auxiliary trucks and vehicles of

every description.

Concern is expressed over the problem of getting rid of side stocks

in ^otiiM (e.i, with getting out wheel material. But, considering the di-

\' \ 1 uses, this probably will mean merely a larger develop-

111 I I
- III' 1

1
le in dimension material, as compared with that of ordinary

Federal Banking System Strong
In a recent address before the New York Leaf Tobacco board of trade,

Beverly D. Harris, vice-president of the National City Bank of New York,

said of the country's finances :

"The Federal Reserve banking system has been the salvation of this

country in this crisis. 1 may go further and say it is the salvation of the

world, for upon it depends the marshalling of our resources, upon the

.11. II il iiiiiiMration of which depend the destinies of all mankind.
' I

!
- are huge, we ma.v feel reassured by our basic conditions

t. We have about one-third of the gold money of the world,

all III iiiimI ,,t gold exports, an assured heavy balance of trade in our

favor, full employment of labor, inexhaustible raw materials and natural

resources to make us practically self-supporting and inestimably greater

than those of any other country ; agricultural products of an estimated

value of nearly twenty billions of dollars annually, an annual Income

estimated at fifty billions of dollars and the position on a large 'scale of

a creditor nation. Our Federal Reserve Bank position indicates present

reserves of approximately $1,750,000,000 gold, or approximately 65 V2 per

cent against circulation and 021/3 per cent against deposits, with a floating

gold supply roundly of more than one billion dollars, which could be made
available as a further basis of credit. These things combine to make our

credit and economic position incomparably stronger than that of any

other country.

Oak Dinner Gong in Woods
A camp cook whose only means of calling the members of his party

was pounding on a pan with a knife handle was unable to make them
hear when they were fishing or hunting at any considerable distance from
the .aiiii.. One of the party to whom he complained thereupon made what
1m iIiiI a uirpal.i, savs the Manchester Union,

i
II. ill- \:i- iii.i.ly a piece of well-seasoned oak plank two inches

'li II I. ^^l.l. aTi.l fbur feet long. Through the center he bored a
li.'i. 11. 1- ..1 a r.i|i.> itua.iiyh it and suspended the plank from the branch
of a tree. The cook "rang" the instrument by striking it with a mallet,

first on one side and then on the other.

The man who made the "klepalo" had seen similar contrivances in small
Bulgarian villages, where they are used instead of church bells to call the
people to worship. A test of the instrument used by the campers showed
that in ordinary weather conditions it could be heard two miles.—Chicago
Daily Xetcs.

Vermont's Maple Sugar Industry
A census of the maple sugar yield in Vermont this year shows a total

production of 12,430.000 pounds of sugar, valued at $2,000,000. The
production of maple sugar per tree averaged only 2.26 pounds, practically

the same as the production of 1917, which was considered rather a
poor year.

The Barton (Vt.) Monitor credits Vermont farmers with splendid

patriotism, increasing their output in spite of difficulties. It says : "The
ruling of the food administration calls for 30 pounds of sugar per annum
per capita. This allowance would give Vermont in round numbers 12,800,-

sugar orchards nearly supplied the
s not mean that Vermonters will

iiiaple sugar and sirup are shipped
very foreign country, but it does

- .sugar supply of the nation nearly

000 pounds. Therefore, Vermon
needs of the state. Of cour^,..

not need white sugar, becaiis. V

all over the United States .in. I 1

mean that Vermont will coiilrii.i

as much as she consumes."

David's Temple to Become a Museum
"David's Temple," a church built early last century in York county,

Ontario, has been purchased by the York Pioneer and Historical Society to

be used as a museum for historic relics. The old church, erected by the

late David Wilson, head of a religious sect known as the "Davidites," took

six years to build, is entirely of wood and today is in a remarkable state

of preservation. The lasting qualities of wood never were better exemplified

than in this structure. White pine in the main was used and the wood
today is the admiration of all sightseers.

Many years ago remarkable religious ceremonies were celebrated in the

temple by the "Children of Peace," but for a long period the building has

been sadly neglected. Work on the church was started in 1825. It is

three stories high, surmounted by a gilded ball on which is inscribed the

word, "Peace." The church contains nearly 3,000 panes of glass in the

windows and spires and has a symbolic meaning attached to all its parts.

One feature is an altar that took 365 days to build. It stands on twelve

gilded pillars representing the twelve apostles, and is emblematical of the

relision of Christ.

The building was intended to be used fifteen times during the year

;

never at any time for Sunday worship. Services were held on the last

Saturday of each month, when the members made contributions for

charitable purposes. The first service was held October 29, 1831. The
church was painted white with green facings.

Products From the Sap of Birch Trees
A man is Alaska claims to have discovered that sirup as palatable at.

that produced from maple sap can be made from the sap of birch trees. He
must have experimented with paper birch, for the yellow and sweet birches

do not occur in Alaska. If he has discovered what he says he has, and

if the quantity that may be produced from a tree is not too small, he has

made a valuable discovery. Birch trees are plentiful in all the cold

countries of the north temperate and north frigid zones. These trees are

paper birch or species wlii. li l.ear <lose resemblance to paper birch, that is,

birches with scaly l.aik ..1 Mliit.- ...lor.

If sirup of goeid iiiiality .an l.e niade from those semi-dry trees, it is

reasonable to suppo.se that a much better article could be produced from
the sweet birch of northeastern United States and Canada. In the first

warm days of spring, this tree furnishes sap in phenomenal quantities.

If tapped like maple, it will flow three or four times as much. It is

recorded that one of these birches, if a vigorous tree of moderate size, will

yield its weight of water in a single season. A flow so large is perhaps

unusual, but there is no question that a fair-sized sweet birch may flow

two or three barrels of sap in a season.

The sap as it flows from the tree into the vessel set to catch it has a

slight wintergreen taste, but otherwise it differs little from the water

flowing from springs or taken from wells. But it quickly ferments and

then it takes a slightly acid taste, and the longer it stands in the vessel,

the stronger the taste. Many persons acquire a liking for it at that stage

of fermentation.

By a little doctoring it is made into beer and is then regarded as a drink

good enough for anyone who likes a beverage which is so mild that it must
be consumed in large quantities before It becomes even slightly intoxicat-

ing. The beer is made by placing a pint of shelled corn in two gallons

of birch sap and letting it stand until it reaches the proper stage of fer-

mentation.
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Lumber Exports for May
Till- exports of various forent iiroilucts iliirlnR May of tliU year, and

fleiires for eoiii|iarlKon with tUe sniiie iiioutli limt year arc 8hown Id the

folIoivlDg list

:

1917 1918 1917 1918
Uoun.l logs..? 136,128? 37,«12lt Poplar « 33,.«S2 J lfW.733
I lewe.ll. .!,-<.. 209,409 138.953 Keilwoo.1 . . . 2.'>,s.'.2 52.833

358,«57 281.000 Spruee -115,807 1,259.743
191,528 229.10'.! lioors. Kanb

ml l.lliiiU. 2S.«57 43.223

281.000
Kail
Kir luinli.r. . 204,290 1,090.314
liiim liiinlicr. 49,983 225.041 Kuriilture
Dak liiiulxr.. 349,020 4G8.3,'->1 llarreli
White pluc. 90,298 150.211' Boxes
Yellow pine.. 408,203
ihortleaf pine 2,009
Mloth.rpliie 101. 8911 3.'-.4.:

».0!)2
.Slav

Total

320.N(il 344.941
01.7K0 53.027
190,429 208,830

. 203,044 335,4?3

.J5,9Dii.379 $10,348,259

To Improve Cleveland's Housing Conditions

Chniiie for lianlwooil business with local Interests, of the kind that

Is generally recognized as the mainstay of the business here, Interior finish-

ing of housing, developed this week when federal control of the bousing
situation, as It affects war workers. Iiecarae a fact. The Federal Housing
lUireau was represented here this week by F. A. Blnkc and W, A,

McClatchey. government field agents, who Invostlgateil the situation.

As a result of their Inquiry n eonimlltee of thirty-three Clcvelanders

was organized, which will be known as the Cleveland Homes Registration

Klvl.slon of the Housing Bureau of the United States Department of labor.

It will have power to Increase Immediate housing of war workers, even to

the rerouting of car service so as to give the maximum service between
homes and plants. Paul L. Felss Is chairman and Louis A. Moses, man-
ager of the Cleveland Real Estate and Housing Company, secretary.

The federal Investigators told the committee that besides providing
Increased housing for war workers. It will be expected to provide bousing
that will make for the efficiency of the workers. If additional contracts

are to come from the government purchasing departments. They explained

that although the government has appropriated $100,000,000 for emer-
gency housing, already applications are for five times that amount, and
that the appropriation must be spread out where the greatest need exists.

They could not estimate the amount that Cleveland may get, however.

Baltimore Exports for June

.The statement of exports of lumber from Baltimore during .lune shows
that stocks are still going forward in considerable volume, although, of

course, the bulk of the shipments must be credited to refpilrementa occa-

sioned by the war. Thus spruce holds a prominent place on the list with
not less than 022.000 feet, declared to have a value of $48,791, while fir

occupies first position with 1,382,000 feet, of a declared value of $103,-

397. Oak also showed up fairly well, especially when compared with the

same month last year, giving the Impression that stocks abroad must have
run very low and requirements correspondingly pressing. Poplar also was
shlppe<l in some quantities, and the demand for Implement and tool handles
Is holding its own. Very probably the presence of increasing numbers
of .Vmerlcan troops on the other side will account for the bulk of these

export.s. For the rest only "other manufactures of wood" cut any decided

flsure, these exports having been of a value of $24,057 during the month.
Ihe movement -of spruce is less than half as large as It was, but fir seems
t.i hove taken Us place, this wood, like spruce, being used for airplane con-

-uuction and being drawn from the same section of the country. The
lutal declare<I value of the exports was almost $70,000 ahead of June.
1917, and to this extent is to be regarded as favorable. The detailed state-

ment for June last, as compared with the same month of 1917, is as
follows :

June, 1918. June. 1917.
Quantity, ft. Value. Quantity, ft. Value.

Boards, yellow pine 162,000 $3,734
Boards, fir 1.382.000 $103,397
Boards, oak 418.000 3.1.099 38,000 2,200
Boards, poplar 223.000 12.547 23,000 3,417
Boards, spruce 622,000 48.791 1,716,000 129,125
Boards, hardwoods 23,000 1,800
Boards, all others 174.000 15.455
Staves 12,923 2.600
Iinplriii.nt Imndles 10.023
Sh""k^ 3.000 6.300
runiiiure 800 429
l)..iirs :i ml blinds 608
Dth.r iiiauufaetures of wood 24.057 540

Lumber Exports to South Africa

During the years 1916 and 1017 lumber from the United States
I sported to South Africa to the values shown in the following list

:

Tnplar 137.930
Walnut
-Ml other lumber
Flooring and ceiling
Other planed lumber
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We Offer for May Shipment
4«,(I00' 4/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
45,000' 8/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
40,0«O' 5/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
60,000' 6/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
150,000' 1x6" up No. 1 C. & B. Hard Maple
200,000' 4/4 to 16/4 No. 2 C. & B. Soft Elm
40,000' 4/4 No. 2 C. & B. Birch
113,000' 8/4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech

Write us for prices fdoy

East Jordan Lumber Co.
Manufacturers "IMPERIAL" Maple Flooring

East Jordan Michigan

^^^ W^\\^'^js*^?s^^\<ss^^^W'\;^^?^s'^'^\v^

GRAND RAPIDS

VAFOR DRY KILN
GRAND RAPIDS

MICHIGAN

GUARANTEES
There is a difference in tliem—not alone in word-

ing and salesmanship, but in intent, in actual

service and in ability to perform.

The Grand Rapids Vapor Kiln guarantee is based

on a scientific measurement; it is original and the

result of our thirty years' experience in wood-

working.

We know the difference between ordinary kiln

operation and ordinary guarantees, and we know

you do want dependable guarantees based on real

service and tests.

Need we say more?

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
Grand Rapids Mich Seattle, Washington

^1
knonii in noithern hanlwoud liilRs, was in the city on business the latter

part of this week.

J. R. North, sales manager of the Wisconsin Lumber Company, Chicago,

left this week for St. Louis and other southern points on a business trip.

Mr. North reports things moving along very nicely.

William C. Knox, son of J. C. Knox, secretary of the Michigan Hard-

wood Manufacturers' .Association, Cadillac, Mich., has finally realized a

long standing ambition and become one of the famous body of Jackies In

training at the Great Lakes station. Mr. Knox, Sr., was in Detroit re-

cently attending a Michigan hardwood meeting and received a message

from bis son who was in Chicago at the time, to come to the big city as

he was going to join the service. This makes the second son of Mr.

Knox who is under the colors, the other son being now abroad in the

military end.

Frank PurccU of Kansas City passed through the city this week on his

way home from Washington, D. C, where he with other walnut manu-
facturers was in conference with government officials on the walnut situa-

tion. The walnut work is now lined up in good shape and the govern-

ment's canvass of the available timber shows it to be far greater in extent

than the most optimistic had thought.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

ri;iniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz, accompanied by several of his chums
I'roni Evansville, Ind., dropped in at Chicago and is enjoying this summer
resort during the visit here. Dan says vacations come seldom with him
and he is trying to see everything there is in and about Chicago.

Earl Palmer of the Ferguson & Palmer Company, Memphis, Tenn., was
in Chicago last week en route home. He was asked "How is business?"

and said : "Have been up north for about a month with my family and
forgot there was such a thing as business, and if you will drop in tomor-

row or next day I will tell you."

W. A. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Company, Memiibis, has been

spending the last two weeks in and about Chicago, as his family is mak-
ing this its summer home. He is visiting the various markets and reports

a good feeling, but not so much activity as there might be in the demand
for lumber. He attributes this, however, to the vacation period, and
remarked that their business has been excellent right along.

C. R. Ransom of the same company came north early in the month and

spent a week or two with his family in Michigan.

George F. Kerns of the George F. Kerns Lumber Company, Chicago,

has just returned from an auto trip to his old home In Illinois, where he

went to pick up his family. He reports landing some good orders on the

way and having had a good time. He looks forward to more business as

the summer wanes.

F. E. Gary of the Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Company, Memphis, was in

Chicago a day last week en route ta his summer habitation at Ludington.

J. G. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company, Louisville,

Kj., came to Chicago last week to confer with some of his district sales

managers, including John H. V. Smith of Detroit. The peculiar condi-

tions in the automobile business ilue to government rulings rather dampen
the usual enthusiasm in this trade, although the Brown folks have a good

\ Illume of business in various lines. They have a large capacity and their

versatile product makes it possible to keep a good amount of orders all

the time. Mr. Smith in speaking of progress, reported almost complete

delivery of June orders to the Michigan trade and is now spending most
of his time with his "tin Lizzie" visiting his customers in order not to

let the summer vacations and government's orders on automobiles reduce

the volume of business.

Major Sam I. Barr of Washington, D. C, was in town. He has been a

sort of a guiding angel in lumber deliveries. He reports government con-

ditions very much improved and the lumbermen co-operating everywhere

very thoroughly with his department.

=< BUFFALO >-

An important visitor to this city during the past few days was Charles

Evans Hughes, who came here to conduct an inquiry into charges con-

cerning the Curtiss Aeroplane Company. It is claimed that production

has not been speeded up as it should have been. Efforts to learn the line

of inquiry to be made have been unavailing, as Mr. Hughes has declined

to give out any interviews. The aeroplane company is now reported to

have a much larger output than a short time ago.

Ernest A. Hazell, a member of the lumber "and planing-mill firm of

Dohn, Fischer & Beyer, died suddenly on July 24, aged fifty-three years.

He was an active member of the Masons, being connected with the Lake

Erie commandery. His wife, two daughters and a sister survive.

Lake receipts of lumber have fallen off during the past month, but the

stocks of hardwoods so far brought in compare favorably with those of

a year ago.

Buffalo has returned to shipbuilding with considerable vigor. The
BuCEaio drydock has a Welland Canal size steel steamer well under way,

but to the lumbermen the operations of the Empire Engineering Com-
pany, which has built twenty wooden lighters for New York harbor, are

most interesting. These boats are in reality only scows without propelling

or steering machinery, yet they have to be put up by ship carpenters and

calked and completed as any wooden vessel would be. The list is so

nearly completed that other work in wood will be looked for at once, though

it is probable that some weeks will elapse before the last boat sails. The
company has demonstrated that wooden ship-building is feasible and It

is now looking for similar work for the Erie barge canal.

The housing problem for Buffal.. Ii;is raiiM.I :i u"."i .leal of vexation to

large industrial plants, and an rti.ni i> Mill Imihl 1,- to get the gov-

ernment interested in doing sum. tlihiu in ih. i, n "i helping out the

situation, as it has already done at Niagara la IK I'he housing com-

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce has advised government officials that

the number of houses and apartments in Buffalo is entirely inadequate,

as the population has increased rapidly in the past year.

0. E. Yeager and M. M. Wall have returned from a fishing trip to Port

Rowan, on the north shore of Lake Erie, which they can recommend as a

good fishing ground for lumbermen in search of black bass.

W. L. Blakeslee has returned from a two weeks' trip by automobile to

New Hampshire. W. A. Perrin is also spending some time on a motor trip

to the East.

William P. Belts has been named as chalrma

committee of the Buffalo Lumber Exchange and
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recently completed an addition nod Dlakeslee, Perrin & Darling will have
an extension complptrd In about two wi'pkH. Almost all the hardwood
ynnls are ciirrylni,' uniisuiilly lompliti' ^t.., ks ami arc tlnillng It ncressary

=^ PITTSBURGH >.=
The lloirniiiii l.iinilifr Company, \vtii<-|i

WllklnNkurt,'. Is Ki'tllug right to the fr.m

business for the big plants In the East Kii

Is Installing a switch from the P. K. K. u.

President W. D. Johnston of the Aiiict

Ouipuny Is putting In a verj^ busy sun

hanhvuod iin gi)virnnu-nt orders. A \iivk

artiil up u f<'W months ago In

It Is handling a lot of nice

iiid Westtnghousc suburbs, and
s yards.

in Lumber and Manufacturing
er watching his shipments of

;>art of this Is taken from the

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings. Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Wistar, Underbill & Nixon
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of CYPRESS and GUM

The following stock is in excellent

condition, ready for immediate shipment

i/f No. 2 Com, i BU. ASH 41.000'
5/8" No. 2 Com. i BU. BEECH 27.000'
6/4- No. 2 Com. & BU. BBECU 300.000'
6/4" No. 2 Com. & Blr. BEECH 286.000'
4/4" No. 2 Com. & Btr. SOFT ELM 78.000'
4/4" No. 3 Com. SOFT ELM 30.000'
3/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr. BIRCH 84J)00'
4/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr. BIIICU 108J)0O'
6/4- No. 2 Com. & Btr. BIRCH 5U000'
8/4' No. 2 Com A Btr. BLBCH 17.000'
4/4" No. 3 Com. BIRCH 51.000'
5/4- No. S Com. BIBCH 56.000'
4/4" No. 1 Com. ic Bti. MAPLE 48.000'
4/4- No. 1 & No. 2 Com. MAl'LE 270.000'
6/4" No. 2 Com. Il BU. MAPUB S1«.00«'
8/4" No. 2 Com. t BU. MAl'LE lO.OO*'
10/4" No. 2 Com. & Bu. MAl'LE S4.00«'
12/4- No. 2 Com. & BU. MAPLE 58.000'
5/4- No. 3 Com. MAPLE 36,000'

-
- - nu. SOFT MAPLE 130.000"

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigeoi

plant of the Lennox Lumber Company in Kentucky, In wblch lie Is -i

large stuckliolder.

The UriiUley Lumber Company |g tloing a very nice business this BuniiiP r

In oak, chh'lly for the reason that It can handle Its own stock. It Is cm
ting ofr all Its timber In Maryland, and la marketing this witb the rallroinl

and dork iiinipanlcs.

Capt. A. Ilex Fllnn, president of the Duquesnc Lumber Company, this

city, l.s prol.ably In France by this time. He made a flying visit to head-
quarterd In this city a short time before sailing.

The government ordnance plant to be built on Neville Island will be fully

1600 feet long. Work on the foundations has already started and more
than i'GOO houses will be built on the south bills above the Island to take
care of the workmen.
The Mitchell Lumber Company, whose slogan Is, "everything In lum-

ber," Is getting n line business from Industrial concerns In this city. It Is

making a specialty this summer of oak flooring and Is also doing a nice
business In other hardwoods for Industrial concerns.

rians arc being matured at Ilarrisburg to establish a series of auxiliary
forest reserves In western I'ennsylvanla. There are several large tracts
wblch arc on Important watersheds and which the state proposes to plant
with trees. These arc located In Cambria, Clearfield, Clinton and other
Allegheny mountain counties.

J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lumber Company, believes
that the prices of gum and cottonwood arc going to keep up strong all the
year and may be expected to go higher when fall trade opens up. The
reason Is that production In the Southwest has been greatly curtailed by
the labor shortage and other causes, and that so many hardwood concerns
are now making government stocks that there must be large buyers of gum
and cottonwood.
The Acorn Lumber Company, according to President H. F. DomhoCT, finds

Industrial demand first class. "It Is a question of getting the lumber rather
than getting the business or of getting good prices for It," he said. Rail-
road inquiry is also taking a considerable amount of lumber at this time.
The Johnston-Davles Lumber Company Is making a spcclnity of oak this

year and Is handling a splendid lot of Butler county stock. Mr. Johnston
was down Kiist lately and believes that the market will be firm the rest

=•< BOSTON >=
Embargoes at Norfolk, Potomac Yards and Hagerstown gateways were

raised on July 24 to lumber consigned to any New England point except
Boston. These cancellations, together with those via the Ohio crossings
a few weeks previous, leave practically the whole shipping facilities to this
territory unrestricted.

The public service commissions of the six New England states have sent
a 9,000 word memorial to Director General McAdoo representing extremely
depressing effects of the application of the recent rate increases to this
section. The burden fixed upon industry here by the withdrawing of the
differentials and establishing the horizontal advances is set forth at length
that the government may be Informed of the hurtful results to both trade
and traSic If the tariffs are not amended.

L. Arthur Wlillston of the Ely Lumber Company, Holyoke, Mass., one
of the best-known members of the up state retailers, died recently at his

=•< BALTIMORE >=
Building operations here continue to be on a very restricted scale, the

sum added during the month to the year's total for new construction being
not more than $217,000, and there appears to be no prospect that material
additions will be made In the near future. This situation is not pleasing
to the federal authorities, who foresee increased difficulties in housing the
increase in the number of workers employed at the ship yards and other
industrial establishments in and about the city. An effort will be made
this week to devise means of encouraging the erection of new houses, a
conference of builders and federal officials In charge of the housing
problem having been called. But after all It Is a question of profit and
loss. At the prevailing prices of materials of all kinds, with labor scarcer
than ever, while all unessential work is being discouraged, private capital
sees little or no chance of coming out on the right side on real estate
improvements, and money for this purpose is therefore hardly obtainable.
It may he up to the federal authorities to provide the means. Meanwhile,
it is to be snid that apart from the government work done at cantonments,
at supply depots and other military establishments, with the outlay for
extensions to munition plants added, building here Is at a low ebb, amount-
ing to not more than $2,000,000 for the first seven months of the year.
At this rate, the total for the year will be perhaps only a fourth of
normal. That the city will make large expenditures on public works of
all kinds in the next decade is certain. The Maryland Court of Appeals
having last week upheld the constitutionality of the annexation act, which
added many square miles of territory, with several hundred thousand of
population, to the city, paving of streets, the erection of school buildings
and otbir structures, apart from an extension of public services Into
the annexiil section will become imperative. Large quantities of hard-
woods are certain to be used.

W. 11. Scbleyer, who looks after the Baltimore end of the Kosse, Shoe &
Schleyer Tompany of Cincinnati, Is on a trip of several weeks in West

All Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
0)1

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lengths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BA\D MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

J L.\EER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Kht M. Mahaff.T.v,

(ir rompany, at M
blrdmeD ddr

nnorly iiianaKor of the Morral Lumber &
1, O.. Is ill tiaiuiiig to become one of Uncle

i is 4tli Cadet St|uadron, Camp Dlx, Dallas,

=< EVANSVILLE >.

It Is announced that C. W. Sprinkle will conduct a lumber business

uniler his own name In the Union Trust bulldjng. Cincinnati. Mr.
."Sprinkle and K. M. Bonner have taken over the business of the Atlas

Lumber Company, since J. C. West has withdrawn to enter war work.
.Mr. Sprinkle will look after both concerns.

E. Griffith has recently opened a business in South Charleston, O., dealing

in hardwoods as well as yellow pine. He was formerly a traveling lumber
salesman, covering territory from Detroit east through Canada and the

eastern states.

.1. W. Flalg. a son of J. A. Flnlg. a lumberman of New Madison, O., has
entered the navy after completing a three years' course at the Ohio State
Univer.sity.

Lorenzo O. Kilmer, a son of 11. A. Kilmer of Oak Harbor, O., treasurer

of the Ohio Association of Retail Lumber Dealers, has been commissioned
a flrst lieutenant in the army.

Lumber Company is having a good demand
Prices are firm in every particular.

connected with the W. L. Whltacrc Lumber
cd in the navy and is In the sixth regiment
'at Lak»*s training school.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial

for West Virginia hardwoods.
(!t<ir,Ke 11. Harlow, formerly

riimpaiiy, CoUiiiibus, has enlist

i.r yfoiii.'ii stationed at the llr

-< INDIANAPOLIS >-
(). 1>. IlaslvOtt, president of th.' c i. I). Ilaskptt Lumber Company, said
-t week that government demands for lumber are rapidly consuming

I' production of the mills in this territory. The government demand
ilready so heavy, Mr. Haskett said, that if the ordinary retail demands
ic up to normal the trade would be unable to supply the demand.
\ stock of hardwood lumber valued at several thousand dollars was
-troyed by fire last week when the plant of the Bedell Manufacturing

' wporation of Marion was burned. The total loss was $50,000.
fallen timber within a slx-mlle radius of Indianapolis is expected to be

used by tlie Federal Fuel .Administrator of Marion county during the
winter to relieve coal shortages. It is estimated that 50,000 cords of
fallen timber can be obtained within a radius of six miles of this city.

The factory of the Whitmore Handle Company of Mount Vernon, Ind.,

was destroyed by Arc last week, causing a loss of $18,000. The factory
.was engaged in manufacturing' handles to be sent to the Hog Island Navy

llild the

.1. C. <;ieor of (he 3. C. Greer Lumlier Company reports the demand
for hardwood lumber strong, while yellow pine has been a little off for
some time. He says his company's sawmills in Mississippi had been
handicapped for several weeks because of the shortage of labor, but that
situation has been relieved some of late. The company's four large stave
mills In Tennessee are being operated on good time. The demand for
staves Is strong. The cotton crop in the southern states is promising and
general trade conditions are good.

The West Side Lumber Company has filed a notice with the secretary of
state changing Its name to the Wolflin West Side Lumber Company.
Charles A. WoKlIn is the manager of the company. The name of the
Wollliu & Luhring Lumber Company has been changed to the Luhring
Lumber Company and the manager is Klmer U. Luhring.

Knge .\nderson has been appointed manager of the Simpson Lumi)er
Company at Poseyville, Ind., taking the place of Burgc Tilton, who
resigneil to go to Camp Zachary Taylor at Louisville, Ky.

The Luhring Lumber Company, the Wolflin West Side Lumber Company,
the I'ioneer Pole and Shaft Company and the Schnutc-Iloltman Lumber
Comi>any are among the new members of the Evansville Manufacturers'
Association that held its final meeting of the summer a few nights ago.

The next meeting will be held in September. E. H. Hyman, the secretary
of the association, announced that the manufacturers had found a way
to combat the drain on the local labor market. He said that many of
tli<> niaiiufacturlng plants have installed women and girls to take the
pla( c of the men who have gone to war and that in most Instances the
work of the women had proved to be satisfactory.

.V large poplar tree, said to be the largest in the state and standing on
the farm of Carey Morris, near Salem, Ind., was sold a few days ago to
the Hassett Lumber Company at Orleans, Ind.. for a price reported to have
been more than $700. The tree is 120 feet high and is thirty feet In cir-

cumference at the ground. It is estimated that the tree will yield from
12,(100 to 13,000 feet of lumber.

Fire recently completely destroyed the plant of the Whitmore Handle
Company at Mt. Vernon, Ind., the loss being about $18,000, with part
insuiance. The origin of the Are Is not known. The com|)any had been
working on large war orders and had enough of these orders to keep the
factory busy for several months. It Is expected the plant wUl be rebuilt

in a short time. The factory was one of the largest of its kind in this

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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D. B. MacLaren of the D. B. MacLaren Lumber Company says that in

spite of the conditions caused by the war his business thus far this year

has been larger than for the first eight months of last year and things

are moving along all right. Mr. MacLaren returned a few days ago from

a visit to Indianapolis and the -central part of the state, where he reported

trade conditions active.

Many lumber manufacturers and dealers attended a recent meeting held

at Owcnsboro, Ky.. to form a county organization of the Evansville sub-

division of the Cincinnati regional on war contracts. D. C. Stinson, a

well-known lumber manufacturer at Owensboro, is the county chairman

for Daviess county.

Claude Wertz, son of Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz, well-known hard-

wood lumber, concern of this city, will leave within a short time with the

selectives for Camp Zachary Taylor at Louisville, Ky. Young Wertz is one

of the most poplar lumbermen in this section and his going away will

add another star to the service flag of the Evansville Press Club, which

already has about forty.

The Globe Coal Company, which has several thousand acres of valuable

coal land near Sugar Ridge, Pike county, Ind., under lease, has erected a

sawmill and will saw the lumber with which to build a town at Sugar

Ridge. A large number of houses will be built to house the coal miners and

a modern bridge will be built across the Patoka river at that place. Over

fifty convicts secured from the Indiana state farm are now working on

the grades for railroad switches at Sugar Ridge.

< ASHEVILLE >
Shippers here are much gratified over the lifting of embargoes to

eastern points where it has been necessary for months to obtain permits

for shipment. Lumber may now be shipped without permit to points

outside Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, and New York and not on the

main line of the Pennsylvania, B. & O. or P. & R. The demand for hard-

woods is good and little evidence is seen of the usual midsummer dull-

Jonathan Starr and others of New York have begun operations on a

50,000-acre boundary near Laxe Toxaway, the lumber to be used, it is

stated, by the Emergency Fleet Corporation and the Railroad Administra-

tion. They announce that 300 men will be employed. There is much fine

oak and poplar on the tract. Much oak will be used for ship knees ; the

locust will be made into tree nails.

The Bureau of Aircraft Production, spruce division has assigned Cap-

tain J. L. Snyder to this territory, with ofiQces in Asheville, to aid lumber-

men in hastening production and shipment of clear spruce for airplanes.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
While the general demand for hardwoods has been quite as keen durins,

the past month as it was prior to that time, as a whole midsummer busl

ness has been extremely good. One large operator stated that on small

lots he had been holding for his prices, and had been getting them with-

out difficulty. One car of three-inch elm which had been in stock for a

year or more was finally sold, but within a week after the sale the car

could have been sold for $2 per thousand more than It was actually sold

for.

R. R. May, secretary of the Louisville Hardwood Club and manager of

the Louisville branch of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, has

taken the examinations for a course in the Field Artillery Officers' Train-

ing School at Camp Taylor, has passed the examinations, and expects to

be called upon to report within a few days. Preston Joyes of the W. P.

Brown & Sons Lumber Company has applied for the same service. Both

men are married and have children, but are anxious to enter the fray.

Barry Norman, bead of the Holly Ridge Lumber Company, has motored

to Camp Shelby, Miss., where he will spend a few days with his son, Colgan

Norman, who is in the service. The latter expects to leave Camp Shelby

shortly, and has hopes of being included in one of the next quotas for

France.

J. Van Norman, legal representative of the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association in most of its interstate commerce cases, has been made chief

of the Jefferson county division of the American Protective League, a

national organization subsidiary of the Department of Justice. Offices have

been opened at room 510 Starks building, with F. F. Gilmore, Jr., secretary

of the league, in active charge. The principal work of the organization

will be that of detecting traitors and persons guilty of violation of the

espionage act and other laws relative to conduct in war times.

The Frey Planing Mill Company has recently installed three large motor

trucks to aid in handling deliveries of lumber locally. The company at

present is busy on a nice contract for bungalow construction for the

Standard Oil Company's new refinery at Louisville.

Raymond Jones, formerly with the Mengel Box Company but for the

past year with the 151st Ambulance Company at Camp Shelby, where for

some time he has been a corporal, has been transferred to Camp Taylor,

Louisville, where he enters the Officers' Training School.

The Central Lumber Company, Indianapolis, Ind., has purchased at a
price of about $22,000 all of the timber of more than thirteen inches in

diameter on the famous Hillman tract of nearly 5,000 acres near Cadiz,

Ky. The sale was made through Col. George L. Berry of the Pressmen's
Home, Tenn. The Hillman tract, which was in litigation for several years,

is one of the most valuable timber tracks in western Kentucky.

W. II. Bassett & Co., Orleans, Ind., recently purchased a monster poplar
tree ou the Carey Morris farm at Salem, Ind., at a cost of $900. The tree

is estimated to contain 12,000 feet of lumber, is over 100 feet in height,

and measures thirty feet in circumference at the base.

The North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon, Ind., has been
issued a building permit for improvements to its Louisville yards. The
improvements will cost about $3,000.

Bodley Booker, secretary-treasurer of the Booker Box Company, has been
accepted as a candidate to attend the Field Artillery Officers' Training
School at Camp Taylor, Louisville. Last month Mr. Booker went to

Chicago, whore he endeavored to enter the Great Lakes Training School.

Suit has been filed by the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company
against the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company, Louisville, for claimed
demurrage of $135 on four cars held in transit last winter on account
of congestion. It is alleged in the suit that one of the cars was delivered

on defendant's switch, consigned to the Bickel Asphalt Company, and
when emptied was seized and loaded by defendant company and consigned
to Lancaster, Pa. The carrier took the car as far as Cincinnati, but
claims it was unable to take it further due to embargoes on connecting
lines.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association has moved its offices from
the third floor of the Starks building to larger quarters at 1200-1201 Starks
building.

C. M. Sears of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company is now prac-

tically settled at Mobile, Ala., from which point he is handling the com-
pany's southern operations. Mr. Seers moved his family to that point,

as he was on the road so much that Mobile was a better location for him
than Louisville.

J. S. Thompson, assistant manager of the transportation department of

the Louisville Board of Trade, has left that organization to go with the
Southern Hardwood Traffic Association at the Memphis office. Mr. Thomp-
son at various times has been with the Louisville & Nashville and Illinois

Central railroads, having been stationed principally at Louisville, Chicago
and Memphis.

William A. McLean, president of the Wood-Mosaic Company, New
Albany, Ind., was recently appointed representative of the manufactur-
ing interests of the city on the Community Labor Board, at a meeting
of the manufacturers at the Chamber of Commerce. State Senator M. C.

Thornton, county director of the United States Employment Service,

explained the nature of the work, Ferdinand Kahler, Jr., of the Kahler
Manufacturing Company, is a member of the committee which will slate

the labor requirements of the New Albany employers.

C. B. Stafford, manager of the traffic department of the Louisville Board
of Trade, has been appointed by Freight Director Prouty a member of the

Louisville district freight traffic committee, to represent the general ship-

ping and consuming public. The Louisville committee will be under the
jurisdiction of the Southern General Committee. The appointment of

Mr. Stafford represents one of the few instances where membership on a
railroad freight traffic committee, charged with future adjustment of rates,

has been extended to a representative of a shippers' organization.

J. G. Wells and others of the Whitesburg, Ky., district, have purchased
a quantity of oak and poplar trees in the Pine and Black Mountain dis-

tricts of Kentucky and Virginia, east of Whitesburg, and plan immediate
developments according to reports from Whitesburg.

Indications are that considerable improvement will be shown in ter-

minals at Louisville, and improvement In handling traffic when the K. &
I. Bridge & Terminal Company completes big improvements to its yards,

and the Pennsylvania system completes double tracking its Louisville

bridge, and new terminals north of Jeffersonville, Ind. The K. & I. handles
switching for the Southern, Monon and several other lines.

TEXAS
The Gates Handle Company is erecting a small cutting mill near Hemp-

hill in Sabine county to keep its mill at Beaumont supplied with hickory.

It owns betweeij 150.000 and 200,000 feet of hickory in that district, but

found the steel on the Tall Timber tram too light to accommodate its

cars. To overcome this difficulty the supply mill will work the logs up
into length and will have a capacity of 125 dozen handles a day.

J. A. Laird, who was connected with the Sabine Tram Company for five

years previous to the United States' entering the war, has been appointed
manager of the timber assembling plant established by the government in

Beaumont. A two-story office building has been erected in the park the
city of Beaumont gave the government free use of and three switch tracks

are being laid for the economical handling of the timbers. The yard will

have a capacity of 20,000,000 feet, and is used for the purpose of relieving

the mill yards of timbers the shipbuilders are not ready to take.

Henry Piaggio, lumber exporter, launched the 3000-ton bark "City of

Dallas" in Beaumont July 30. The vessel will be towed to Orange to be

equipped with rigging and auxiliary power.

J. J. Schultheizer, former manager of the Lone Star Ship Building Com-
pany, has purchased the equipment of the Piaggio ship yards in Beau-
mont and will begin the construction of six wooden barges for the govern-

ment at once. He leased additional water front from the city and will

have room enough to construct six additional ways, making eight in all.

Mr. Schultheiser was assured by Jas. O. Heyworth, head of the wooden
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FTB
LUMBER
Cut from logs such as

these ranks high in

quahty and grade. All

our stock is from St.

Francis River basin logs

which produce the high-

est quality of Gum lum-
ber on the market.

recent visit to Beaumont, that he would have the contract for six barges

rnnging in capacity from 2500 to 3500 tons to begin with, and these con-

tracts would be as plentiful as his ability to turn them out.

Lumbermen predominate on the Beaumont board of the resources and
conservation section of the War Industries Board, and the work of chang-

ing and equipping the Industrial plants from non-essential to essential

production in the prosecution of the war will fall largely upon their

shoulders. The district is composed of the lumber producing counties of

Jefferson, Orange, Ilardin, Liberty, Chambers. Newton, Jasper and Tyler.

Those not engaged In the lumber Industry directly are connected with
supply houses.

Beaumont has recently been honored by a visit of the heads of the

wooden ship building division of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, and
they were entertained at the Country Club, Ben S. Woodhead, president

of the Beaumont Lumber Company and also head of the Chamber of Com-
merce, acting as toastmaster. Jas. O. Heyworth Informed the Beaumont
shipbuilders and lumbermen that no uneasiness might be felt over wooden
ship construction for he felt safe in assuring them that they would have
all they could do. not only for the duration of the war, but for at least

five years thereafter. He said that the government had no Intention of

alloning a single way to remain idle, and the recent order for 200 barges

of capacities of 2500 and 3510 tons would be placed largely in the South.

n. G. Pattee has been appointed trafDc manager of the Sabine Tram
Company and allied Interests and will enlarge that department to take
care of the growing business of the concern. He was formerly with the
Interstate Commerce Commission and later with the Gulf Coast lines,

being ranked as one of the best posted traffic men in the state.

Rex Browne, manager of the hardwood department of the Beaumont
Lumber Company, is making a tour of the northern hardwood consuming
districts.

With a total of $107,034 for the month of July, building permits for
the first seven months In lOlS for Beaumont aggregate more than 51,000,-

000, approximately equal to any previous year in the history of the city.

The corporate limits have not been extended for several years and at
least that much building has been going on outside the city limits which is

not included in the above totals. The major part of the construction
has gone in frame residences, they having been constructed during the
present year at the rate of al)Out three a day.

Bank clearings in Beaumont for the month of July amounted to $5,538,
524 against 54,606,638 for the correspondinsr period in 1017.

-< ARKANSAS >=
E. D. Plant and George H. Vogel of Jncksonport have purchased the

timber on 164.") acres of land on the Black River, near Paradise, Ark.,

from Harvey Brothers of Swifton. The purchasers have sawmills In the

vicinity of the tract and the timber will be cut off for commercial pur-

poses. It consists mainly of oak and other hardwoods.

The Allen Lumber & Box Company recently sustained a loss estimated

at $20,000 by the burning of the company's sawmill and box plant at

Nashville, Ark. The fire is said to have originated from a trash pile. Only

by hard fighting were the members of the fire fighting company able to

prevent the flames from spreading to the nearby buildings.

The Union Sawmill Company of Huttig, .\rk., recently sustained a loss

estimated at 540,000 to $45,000 on account of a fire which destroyed its

planing mill, power plant and a large part of its sawmill. The change

of the direction of the high wind which was blowing Is credited with

the stopping of the flames, which otherwise would probably have spread

throughout the entire plant. This is the first Are of any consequence that

this company has sustained in Its more than fifteen years of continuous

operation at that place. The loss was partially covered with Insurance.

=-< MILWAUKEE >-
The Krelter Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee and Marinette, Wis.,

a large manufacturer of pianos and phonographs, has earned deeds to the

real estate and factory which It has been occupying for the last seven

years in Marinette by meeting all of the conditions named in its agree-

ment with the local Chamber of Commerce. The Krelter company agreed

to spend $200,000 in wages to employes resident in Marinette during a

seven-year period beginning April 8, 1911. At the conclusion of the

period it was found that the actual wage disbursement was $312,258, and

the total for wages, salaries, cartage, etc., was $327,847, not including

$11,057 paid for local taxes. The Marinette chamber acquired the prop-

erty from the defunct A. W. Stevens Company at foreclosure sale for

$19,978 and feels more than amply repaid In its bargain with the Krelter

company.

The Wachsmuth Lumber Company, Bayfield, Wis., has encountered con-

siderable difficulty with forest fires in its logging camp in the Sand river

district during recent weeks, but actual losses have been kept to a minimum
by energetic work.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company, Milwaukee, has been awarded a

coninict to furnish all lumber and timbers required for the new plant of

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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'^ For Greatest Range of Uses ^
and

The "HOOSIER," the rip saw which makes profitable
dimension manufacture and grade refining at the mill
possible. Hundreds of users already—you will be an-
other If you will let us tell you all about it—Will you?

Easiest Handling

buy the

Hoosier Self Feed Rip Saw. This macliine has earned thousands
of dollars for owners in the manufacture of dimension lumber, crating,
etc., because its entirely novel design, resulting in surprising ease of
operation and adaptability, makes possible a profit where a loss is

often expected in this work. The

Hoosier Self-Feed Rip Saw
has a positive and powerful feed which handles the heaviest material
as readily as the lightest.

The table, raised and lowered with the crank in front of the ma-
chine, is always level—always securely locked.

The Hoosier rips anything up to 6 inches thick and 17 inches wide.
It feeds 35, 75, 100 or ISO feet a minute.

Manufactured exclusively by

The SINKER-DAVIS COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

the Downing Box Company
size, and one of the largest

Milwaukee in years.

The Leathern & Smith C
greatly enlMri;iiiL; ii^ Ijcilit

vhich will be 100x400 feet

ted buildings to be erected

impany, shipbuilder. Sturgeon Bay, Wis., is

cs t" iKiiidl.- a .fl.( ,11(1(1 rciilract for six

ir\ v\:vi I '..rp.iriiii.iii. K.i'ls li:yve been laid

ivill iir hiid within ilii'.'r wrri>-- lime, delivery

cd tor May 1, I'Jl'J. aud tlir utlKTS on June 1

k and other hardwood timber and lumber is

for three ainl i h. i , i

of the first tin. r i.. ii

next. A laige amou
retjuired for the project.

The Northern Wood Products Company, Glidden, Wis., formerly the

Lee Handle & Dowel Company. Mrrrill, Wis., is planning to rebuild its

plant, destro.ved by Are on .Tul.v T.i. wiili :i Inss of $20,000 or more. New
equipment is being purchasiil I it is Impid to have the new factory in

running order by October 15 ..i- Nnv.inli.r 1. W. A. Thomas is general

The Chas. W. Fish Lumber Company, Antigo, Birnamwood and Elcho,

Wis., which recently lost its planing mill at Elcho by fire, narrowed escaped

the destruction of the sa^vmill at Birii.nmwood. Fortunately an early

; train crew disco

plant was saved
in;; constraction

started in the boiler house,

S25,000
and

/\iiU'. Wis., lias been given a "boost" this

of the Northwestern Iron Company, Milwaukee, in

II dwellings for employes of its iron mines and blast

I point. Other interests are building fifteen to twenty

iiii ( .i!i[pany, Sheboygan, Wis., which recently took

! iij machinery business of the Falls Motors Cor-

I, , is erecting a plant addition costing about
till, rile Jenkins company builds woodworking tools

chin

The Randolph Wagon Works, Randolph, Wis., did a volume of business

amounting to .flOO.OOO during the last fiscal year, and expended $60,000
in wages and salaries, according to reports read at the annual stock-

iKjldcrs' meeting. J. J. lilockwitz and all other oflBcers were re-elected.

The Kite Lake (Wis.) Lumber Company shut down its sawmill all day
Tuesday, July 23, in honor oi' tln' l:n^'i> nunilier of young men, many of

them mill employes, who Idi t ,i .iim : monments on that day.
The Phoenix Chair Coiiiii:i in i

i Wis., is making alterations and
improvements in its plant V in. I, mi; -.

i ,i"i(il $5,000.
That Oshkosh, Wis., is well ((|m|jpc(i with woodworking facilities to

aid the government is indicated by a survey recently made for the pur-

poses' of the division of resources and conversion of the War Industries

Board. The list includes twenty-four factories which can handle any and
all requirements in woodworking.
The Sawyer-Goodman Company, Marinette, Wis., recently loaded a

record car of lumber at its No. 2 mill in that city. The car contained

42,600 feet of assorted lumber and was shipped over the Chicago & North-
western.

Matthew P. McCullough, Wausau, Wis., general manager of the Brooks
& Ross Lumber Company, Schofleld, has been elected chairman of Section 2,

comprising Marathon, Lincoln, Langlade and Shawano counties, of Region

No. IT, for the purposes of the conversion and resources division of the

War Industries Board. The district embraces some of the largest hard-

(
:

,^ i\\riit\ ii\. i:ii-. iiKiiiiifacturing concerns doing busi-

ness w. , ,i ! i,.n, 1, |,i, 1 III j('(.|.:irdy by an important ruling of

the I .1 ,M ill t.i liie eiieit tli;it inreigu corporations with capital

stiM K li, - te <hiitiite pjir ^'aluc set on each share cannot be licensed

in till- ~i.it' All eiiucerus affected have been asked to file briefs, and a

8emi;il iie,iiiiiL; will l)e held soon to give the companies an opportunity

to cuiiitd.\ AiLlj liie laws with the least inconvenience and embarrassment.
The cjuestion arose when the secretary of state asked for information upon
which to base the license fees for admission to Wisconsin of foreign cor-

porations whose shares have no par value.

Cliaili.tte Street Tibblts, widow of Frank L. Tibbits, who was one of

the -t i.inniiiieiit lumbermen of Wisconsin, died July 26 at her home
in Milwiiikee, :,t the age of seventy-three years. Her late husband founded
the Tililiits ( 'iniieicn Lumber Company, of which her son, Fred Page Tib-

bits, is now president and treasurer.

A pledge to "stick to their jobs" for the duration of the war has been

taken by approximately 20,000 men and women employes of Milwaukee
concerns engaged in the manufacture of material, machinery, equipment,

supplies, etc., for the Emergency Fleet Corporation, United States Ship-

ping Board.

Lfiuis K, I.amli. for many years eiigaged in the lumber commission busi-

ness ii si, ,, ,1 f.eiit, w i-., |.,i -d I'lway July 24 after a long illness from
ItriLl.i ,ii ,

I
. t[- HI iM> iiiih' years of age.

Tie J. nil .1 I'M. I li.iii .11, :i iihiiieer timberman and lumber operator

of tliL A. .nil, eei tared .lul.\ ,111 at Ids home in Wilson, Menominee county,

Mich, lie was born in Norway tiud would have been ninety-one years

old on August S. Mr. Hanson came to America in 1S48 and located at

Milwaukee, later going to Manitowoc and Green Bay. He then trans-

ferred his activities to the upper peninsula, becoming a leading timber

operator of Menominee county. He was stricken blind about fifteen years

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Vaughan PORTABLE
GASOLINE Drag Saw

CAN BE USED WIIH PROFIT
RY ANYONE CUTTING TIMBER

Save Two or Three Men; Save Eight or Ten Dollars; Save Many Hours' Worry

Every Day in the Week and Rest Sunday
ONE PRICE TO ALL $169.00 ivTempSis NO DISCOUNTS

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
E. C. ATKINS

Atlanta, Ga.

* Co.
General Distributinitp AEonts

Memphis. Tenn.
New Orleans,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiiiimiiiimiiiiiii

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS

:: MEMPHIS. TENN.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SellinK AKen

^!gm!.«!«;jtfc>w!v^irom!re5iBt>B^^ w
The Hardwood 'Market

< CHICAGO >»

liiiiiTiii'^is in the local maikft loiitimu'S and its result—u slight soften-

in^' in siiini! (luotalluns—is making its apiiearance. What has been said

in the past few Issues of causes and effects, still holds. Namely, that

hardwood tniyers not working on war orders are loath to go ahead with
I)urcliases of more than is absolutely needed to carry them through from
month to month. The heavy buying immediately preceding the freight

increase was helped l)y an abundance of cars at that time ; factories stocked

up with generous quantities of hardwoods. Hence orders are not so

plentiful as they were altliough the amount of stock sold has not fallen

off to the danger point. Large corporations which could do so, have
bought up heavily ahead, anticipating great difficulty in getting lumber
supplies, due to growing labor troubles and probable car shortages.

Local wholesalers report no ditliculty in buying, many quotations being

at very low prices. A close analysis of these offerings though shows that

as usual they come from the weaker sisters, those who arc compelled to

turn over a portion at least of their stock to meet running expenses.

The truth of the matter Is that tlie trade is off and prices arc showing

a slight similar reaction, but when the full realization comes of the actual

shortage of hardwood stocks and the lmpossil>ility of manufacturing to

meet the demand, the opposite elTeit will take place and it may be antic-

ipated that by the fall months ir:iile will he just as strong as ever.

Among the woods most in demand are oak. maple, cypress and ash, and

the chief buyers arc of course the munition plants, which have good orders

ahead. Non-essentUil Industries are not taking much stock, as they are

in an uncertain position, with the probability of having to close down

in the near future. Hut the number of concerns which need lumber is

large and seems to be Increasing. So long as the war lasts the whole-

salers expect a steady and big demand for lumber, and with car shortage

likely to be serious this fall they look for good business from the local

yards.

:< PITTSBURGH >=

=-< BUFFALO >•

less active than a month ago, but tbc

ilong and some arc quite busy. The
> arriving stock, for it has been com-
neeks. until the luml)ermen have about
sortments In several years, and In some

cases the largest they have ever had. There is no doubt expressed as to

the advisability of carrying good stocks, for everything points to heavy

demand sooner or later and an advance In prices. In fact, everything

now Is on the rise and customers make little objection as a rule to paying

the Increasefl figures.

The hardwood demand is slighll;

yards are doing something right

lUief attention at most yards is I

ing in heavily during the past few
the biggest amounts and the best a

Mid-suiiinur lin.ls many wli.desalors away from their offices. In gen-

eral, office fones are broken up very badly this year by the drafts and the

general change of employment. For this reason a lot of wholesalers are

sticking close to home. Business in hardwoods is confined chiefly to the

industrial and manufacturing trade. Yard business is very poor. It is

the steel plants and other big manufacturing concerns that are taking

hardwood for construction purposes that make the bulk of the business.

Manufacturers of furniture, and especially automobile makers, are buying

very much less hardwood than usual at this season. Mining trade also has

fallen off considerably. Prices of hardwood are firm. Stocks are not

accumulating to any extent at the country mills, and it Is thought that

with the big government denmnd for lumber, quotatifins may go even

biglier before October.

•< BALTIMORE >-

Some members of the lianlwnod trade have experi

in the calls for lunil)er, and attribute this check in t

raising of the freight embargoes upon the railroads w
arrival of consignments of lumber orilered long ago,

place orders wltli several sellers in the hope that at least one of the ship-

ments would get through. These forwardlngs are now being delivered and

the supplies of the consumers are rather suddenly increased more or less

beyond the requirements. This disposes the buyers to hold off with new

orders. The general situation is not unfavorably affected, and there is

every prospect that the inquiries will soon be as numerous as before. The

strength of the market has not suffered any impairment. The range of

prices remains as firm as ever, the increase In the railroad freight rates

having been promptly put on the cost to the buyers of hardwoods. Soni

readjustments are made necessary from time to time, but a good inquir>

for all the stocks in general use prevails, and nothing has developed tu
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C Hardwoods Especially

WE MANUFACTURE bandsawed, pla

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPLAR
We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-
ment, Wagon and Vehicle Stock in the rough

Your Inquiries Solicited

ARUNGTON LUMBER CO., Arlington, Kentucky

Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
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Thc>- bnvi! nil I'xpluimtlon forply of I'liipty lurs to iiolniK furlhi-i

I hi' oriliTK III this tfrrltiir.v.

Till' prt'sont car HhortiiKf noulil In- iiioi-i' hitIuiih IiikI not the niajorllv

of iiiiiuuraclurvrx laid In a siirplii-i supply of loifs I'urlliT In the yciii

Mauy innnnfac'tiin'rK took this action. cspcctlnK that sonic cnicrtscncy nilKl'i

arise. The trade Is hopeful that tli>> car situation will Improve before tli.

end of the fall In order that they may lay In a surplus supply of lacs foi

winter use.

Although bullillu^' operations

apolls during July was the henv

loilldlUK permits which have lii

additions to Industrials.

normal, bnlldlne

was declartil. Most of

er Into the const rnitloi

idiM

=< EVANSVILLE >-=

I radc with the hardwood luinlicr manufacturers of Kvuusvillc and

II hern Indiana has been very Rood ilurUiK the past few weeks and Indl-

iriMna point to a real live business iIurlUK AuKiist and September. The
< olumbia street plant of Maley & Wertr. has been closed down several days

ill order to make needed repairs. The plant of the Kvansvllle I?aii<l Mill

<'oinpany Is runnloe. although the company Is having a hanl time to gi't

Jill the logs that arc needed. Joseph W. Waltman, manager of this com-

pany, says he docs uot look for much relief In the log situation until the

iiieii lu the South who get out logs are through laying by their crops.

.\ goo<l deal of buying Is reported for future ilcllvery. though mauy orders

nre for Immediate delivery. Manufaitiiiers say It Is no trouble to sell

lumber now and that prices do not seem to bother the buyers. The demand
for the best grades of hardwood lumber remains good and Inquiries are

numerous. In fact the local situation Is a great deal better than It was
thirty days ago. Gum is In better demand now and prices arc tending

upward. All prices on the best hardwoods are holding tlrin. t'oUectlons

lire good. Most of the wood consuming plants In Evansvllle. Henderson.

Ky.. Owensboro. Ky., Tell City, Ind., and Jasper, Ind., arc being operated

steadily in spite of the labor shortage. Wood consumiog plants arc

Installing women wherever possible. It Is expected the draft will take

a great many more men from this section during August. Building opera-

tions have picked up little during the past mouth. Planing mills report

« little repair work, but outside of this they have practically nothing to

4lo. It is not expected there will be much building the balance of this year.

Sash and door men and yellow pine dealers report that trade Is rather

Mliiggish and has In fact been for several months. Venei^r manufacturers

say trade has been good. Carriage manufacturers .say their trade Is Just

Jibout normal now. lieueral trade conditions lire a little better than six

AMERICAN LUMBER

& MFG. COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Exclusive Selling Agents

Lenox Saw Mill Company
Unox. Ky.

PRODUCERS OF

I ^^BJ^^ V/ tfHSfe I I ^ M^T^V ri

LciTUA ^®^ LbTBt h
SOFT y TEXTURE

WHITE OAK and POPLAR

< LOVISWILLE y.
Kmi-I> August linds the liardwccKl industry in fairly good shape. The

dcuianil tor lumber is not quite so keen as it was. but supply and demand
are about equal, ami mills arc beginning to catch up somewhat on back
orders. Log cars are getting somewhat scarcer, as are also box cars and
gondolas. It is also reported that logs are scarcer than they have been

some mouths. The labor situation is much better than It has been,

is somewhat worse Just now in western Kentucky and some sections

ilie South, due to heavy drafts of negroes. With the starting of the

iiim picking season in the southern states it Is expected that the labor
I I'tagc will become much more serious than at any previous time.

\i present the demaod is excellent for all thick stocks poplar, especially

is and sap no defect. Better Inquiries are coming for No. 1 common,
! all low grades are selling freely to box makers. Gum is slightly bet-

Uian it has been in the better grades, while low grades continue in

, demand. Oak and ash sales have been generally good, with hickory

ue and some demand for elm. Cheap oak flitches for making low grade
•! tops, desk tops, etc., principally for government use, have been In

I demand. Walnut for government purjjoses continues very active,

li mahogany in good demand. Heavy government orders for aeroplane
'••k and gunstocks have resiillcil in much dimension walnut being on the

iiuirkct, and manufacturers an- not cutting small dimension walnut with
ilie same zest as formerly, as the market has been somewhat overloaded.

=-< MEMPHIS >.=

riie hardwood market here is described by some members of the trade
rather irregular but, as a general rule, demand is broadening, with

iic-atlons that further expansion will be seen in the near future. It Is

I'haslzed that the large <|uantities of hardwood lumber purchased by
ii^iimiug and distributing interests in order to forestall tile advance of

^ • per cent In freight rates, cITcctive June 25, have been pretty well used
up and that those who were heavy buyers at that time are about ready to

enter the market for replenisliment purposes. It is also pointed out that,

becatise of the threatened car shortage and the efforts the Federal Railroad
Administration is making to conserve transportation faeilities by making
free use of iliose now available, there is every inducement for those who
must have stock this fall aud winter to anticipate their requirements.
Prices are generally firm and the market is described as more nearly

'"pHEY all grew right in Indiana where
*• hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. The soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Don't get the impression that we handle

Oak Flooring only. We are now piling on

our yard, a large stock of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
all grades and thicknesses. Unexcelled

facilities for Kiln-drying and surfacing.

Write or Wire your inquiries

MEMPHIS HARDWOOD
FLOORING COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

Boston, Mas

Mansfield. Ohic

grades ami disciiptiniis. OftViiiigs iirc

splendid call for gum and thi.s lumber

stock, is moving in considerable volume

in both the higher and lower grades an

^c rili.il as sonicwliat easier by some ii

\ ii'w sreiiis til lie that there is no weak

ost of trans

uling quota

alively light. There is also a

both plsin and quarter-sawn

'ottonwood is in good demand
ilthnugh the ash market is de-

i.is of the trade, the general

; whai.viT and that any slight

lily .INaiipiar. Moreover there

Ml ..I ,.-ii ill till' iiiiuiiirarlure

that there

fair requesi

stock in thi

There is an excellent call for hicko

s material is wanted in considerable qi

for elm and maple.

=< ST. LOUIS >
- been sufficient to keep prices firm. As this i>

generally dull, dealers are fairly well satistiecl \vi

ting. .Shipping facilities are a little better, la

iUble in moving stock later on when the ^r.iin m
I. labor troubles will become nior iiliiairn

luld take warning and make an eftm i in |ila. . il

the shippers still have many unfllleil .mli i^ on il

ii.-s til I..' .a r.ill l.ir special Stuff with a i.iti.

iiiii. iiiiiit~. .\iit iiiinh .if a change is seen in t

r M.liii f liu-inrss is reported, but mills r.n

=-< BEAUMONT >-=

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers •( HardwaocI Lumber, Aak & Poplar especially

• ur locatltn makM ••isIkU lulck dillvery tf anything In timter and hardwood

H III! their pay rolls, the inexperienced help prevents them from

nit a maximum production. They secure all the help they can

t 111 providence for results.

laibs iif gum liavr Ina ii ill i;oi)d demand for several days, but the

•aili-s have init Ian. I
-.1 will. Oak is slow on the market and

s wiiulil I..' lip I., n.nin.il t.iit for the absence of labor. The cai-

lias begun t.i I. '.I lb.- .n.Tis of the crop movement.
ill- farmers of Texas and Louisiana have made arrangements

the Southern Rice Growers' Association to import from 2000 to

xiians to harvest the present crop and the lumbermen are flgur-

.line relief from the labor shortage through this source. It will

y a few weeks to get the rice .mp mit i.f the way and then the

lit can be tried on a big scab-. Mill n .lalm that Mexicans do-

r Ihe best of hands, but may Imlp s in ihe woods, where they

ili.il ..wn time. In mill work ilny an- lather slow with modern
i,\. ami .inly in rare instances .an liny klip their end up with

lai .i.\\s. Some of the lunibi i im n f.. 1 lliat the possibilities are

The Tegge Lumber Col

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

=•< MILWAUKEE y

,ike ige

produce allequate war supplies of all kinds

In the meantime the demand for northern

1.1 u'cnernlly urgent. Eastern cnnsuniers ar

n - liny can get. Shipmeiils aiv unin- U<T-

y -iiiiatiiin is good. Sawmill |.r...lii. i i.m is

hardwoods continues broad

taking practically all sup

ard at a brisk rate, as the

well maintained in spite of
irh nccentnates the alread.v

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers* Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

AiiurUaii UunibfT \- .Miiimfuc-

turlng Company 'i-4T

Atlantic Lumber Co.. Buffalo. .

.

4

Barnaby. Charles H 7-47

Blakeslcc, Perrln & Darling.... 4

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 54

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

'•..bbs & Mitchell. Ine 3

ist Jordan Lumber Co :('<

has, G., & Bro 4

Kathauer. Theo., Company 5

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-li;

Jackson & Tlndle

Jones Hardwood Co 50

Kneeland-Blgelow Co.. The.... 3

.Mason-DonaUl.son Lumber Co..

Mcllvain, J., Gibson, & Co 2

.McLean, Hugh. Lumber Co 4

.Morcadal, E. A., Lumber Co. . .

.

-Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co :i

Mowbray & Robinson Co.

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

1 "ompany 54

I 'aimer & Parker Co

Stack Lumber Company Sit

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Stimson, J. V 7-5G

Sullivan, T., & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 48

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 54

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 15

Wistar. Underbill & Nixon 39

Wood-Mosaic Company

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc. . 4

Vouii^', W. U., & Co 3

OAK.

.-^.e Lists of Manufacturers on

l>ages G-7

Kvans. G. H.. Lumber Co

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mowbray & Robinson Comrany 7-4G

POPLAR.

M,cl.-rs(.ii-Tiilly Company 2-lC

RED GUM.

.\nderson-Tully Company

I'aker-Matthews Lumber Co..

I >llgrade Lumber Company . .

.

r.liss-Cook Oak Company
r.onner, J. H., & Sons
I'.rown, Geo. C. & Co
Iirown & Hackney, Inc
Hrown Land & Lumber Co
Krown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

l>arby, H. W.. Hdwd. Lumlic
Company

Harnell. R. J
nooley. F. T.. Lumber Co

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co
Evans. G. H., Lumber Co

Ferguson & Palmer Company.

(iayoso Lumber Company H
(ioodlander- Robertson Ijumber

Company G-li

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 11

Mt-mphiB Band Mill Co 6-10

Miller Lumber Co 7-43

.umbcr Company 11

ubcr Company.

I'aepcke Leloht Lumber Co.. 7-13-40

IVnriMl. Jurden & McCowen 5-11

I'robat Lumber Company 50

IJusse & liurge8.>i. Inc

.SoiiiUielmer. K.. Co
Stark. James E., & Co 10-

.Stimson. J. V 7-

Stlm.son. J. v.. Hardwood Co...

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co..

Thane Lumber Co
Thompson-Katz Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company 7-

Welsh Lumber Co
Wheeler. J. W., & Co 7-

16 SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

.Miierican Lumber & Mfg. Co...ii-47

54 .\i)derson-Tully Company 2-10

.\riher Lumber Co 5

.\rlington Lumber Company 7-46

nil .\tlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo. . . 4

^robst Lumber Company SO

Ui.hard.son, A. M.. Lumber Co. 5

Russc * Burgess, Inc 12

.Salt Lick Lumber Company 15

Sondlieimer. 10.. Company 12

Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark, James E.. & Co 10-41

Sterner Lumber Co 46

Stimson. J. v.. Hardwood Co.. 5

.stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.. H
Sullivan. T., & Co 4

Swain-Uoach Lumber Co 7-46

Taylor & Crate 4

Thane Lumber Co 10

Thomp.son-Kiitz Lumber Co 13

Three States Lumber Co 7-5G

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co... 13

Beaumont Lumber Company... 16

Bellgrade Lumber Company 12

IJIiss-Cook Oak Company 7-39

Rlakeslee, Perrln & Darling 4

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 6-12

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 54

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 12

Brown Land & Lumber Co 10

Brown, W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co.

Hrown & Hackney, Inc 12

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Crane, C. & Co 6-4S

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 12

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
CO 10

I )arnell, R. J., Inc 11

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co
Dooley. F. T., Lumber Company 13

Dudley Lumber Company 11

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co 10

Elias. G., & Bro 4

Evans, G. H., Lumber Co

Fathauer, Theo., Company a

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 13

Galloway-Pease Company 5-6

Gayoso Lumber Company 11

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 6-12

Hoffman Brothers Company 7-16

Howe Lumber Company 5

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 11

Kurz- Downey Company 5

Utiey-Holloway Company

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur
ing Co

Welsh Lumber Co
Wheeler, J. W., & Co
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons
Willett, W. R., Lumber Co. . .

.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co
Wisconsin Lumber Company..
Wistar. Underbill & Ni.xon

Yeager Luml)er Co., Inc

7-54

Logan, J. M., Lumber Co S

Long-Bell Lumber Company...
I.,ong-Knight Lumber Company

Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean. Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphi.'; Band .Mill Company . .6-10

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co. 48

Mercadal. E. A.. Lumber Co
Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-43

Mossman Lumber Company 11

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-46

LUMBER COMMISSlOr

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. . 54

.\nderson-TuIly Company 2-1"

Dean-Spicker Company, The... 31

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-16

Hiiddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Company

Long-Knight Lumber Co
Louisville Veneer Mills

Mengel. C. C, & Bro. Co

Niekey Bros., Inc 13-27

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 54

Ohio Veneer Company 48

Palmer & Parker Co
Pickrel Walnut Company 29

r>ayner, J., Company 54

Stark, James E., & Co 10-41

St. Louis Basket & Box Co 32

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

.

11

Underwood Veneer Company...

Wisconsin Veneer Company.... 55

Wood-Mosaic Company

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC...

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company 7-16

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany

Long-Knight Lumber Co

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

Palmer & Parker Co
T'ickrel Walnut Company 29

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

1!II.SH-Cook Oak r,,in|,,,,,\ 7-:t!l

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Horner, William ir,

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mason- Donaldson Lumber Co..
Memphis Hardwood Flooring
Co 4S

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage &
Lumber Company 54

Salt Lick Lumber Company 15

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Wllce, T., Company, The 54

Young, W. D., & Co 3

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

.\tkins, E. C, & Co 14

Hill-Curtis Co

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Hill-Curtis Co

Sinker-Davis Co ^^
Soule Steam Feed Works 56

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Chickasaw Cooperage Comiiany 45

Lidgerwood ilamifaciuriim Co. .".i;

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Dry Kiln Door Carrier Company 16

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 38

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Company 15

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company 48

Davis, A. J., & Co I

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company 48

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 48

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company. 48

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderl.uiri. n. K

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey, James D.. & Co

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing
Buck, Frank R., Co

Childs, S. D., & Co
Dry Kiln Door Carrier Co. .

.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn. .

.

Perkins Glue Company
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WANTED TO BUY
"x2"sl9" cleiir Oiik Squnrcs.

KOItY ClIAIlt mil;. CO.. lllukory, N. C.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

WANTED ORDERS FOR
c k Wiiliiut Itiiiionbiuu Stock, ^l/.lfs sliuuld not

ovpr 2Vj" square l)y 30" long. If you arc

resti'il in securing Olniension stock wlttiln

:c sizes we would be pleased to ll^-urc with you.

THE STEELE-ALDERFKIt COMI'ASV,

"iiv;ihogn Tails. (Ililo.

FOE SAUE—CLEAR DRY OAK
at four cents per loot

1700 pes. IVi" square x 24".

liOO pes. 3x2x24".
StiO pes. 414x1x26".

800 p.s. l-Vix2Vi".
sou p,s. 2M!X2^X20".

\v.\siiin(;ton plow compaxt.

TIMBER lANDS FOR SALE |

TEN TO TWO HUNDRED MILLION
As desired. Hemlock and Hardwood. Northern
Wisconsin. No Commission. Address LAND
COMMISSIONKU. Soo Line. Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE—1.200 ACRES
Of hardwood Timber, 34.000.000 Sj-c.t White Oak.
lirstclass short stave, cross-tic and car material

proposition. Price .'512..">0 per acre land and tini-

1..T. Wi-ii,- I-., i;. PKiiKiN.-^, r..,u.u i:..u-.-. i.a.

c MACHINERY FOR SALE :
FOR SALE—CIRCULAR SAWMILL

t;3 11. r. stationary buili-r ; IM H. I', engine;

30" Tower edgcr ; cut-off saw ; overhead log

turner. Also 25 H. P. portable boiler and engine

attached. J. B. Elliott. Durant. Miss.

SAWMILL MACHY. AT SACEITICE
1 2.'. II. P. Atlas engine.

1 horizontal 45 H. P. 3" llu.' I.ollcr.

1 No. 3 high speed cable feed circular mill ami
cnrringe, right band.

1 new F & D 3 suw gang .-dgcr with pressure

rolls cut-off, rip and bolting saws.

.SnwduBt blower, log akldd.i- ; pulleys, llywhcels,

shafts, belting. 50' stack, el,-.

Prefer to sell entire outlit ti. one party. Will

sncrillce at the very low price (,f $975 if act

quickly. Going to the .Vrmy. You couldn't buy
as cheap if Hcrap Iron. .Ml Is In .\1 condition

except belts. LOCK BOX 103. Cape Girardeau,

JIo.

FOB SALE
Electric power plant. ii..\v on skills at Rcdwine,

Kentucky, can ship quiiU. llecently overhauled

and is In perfect worlring order. Price $6,750.00

f. o. b. ears Redwloe, Ky.,* sight draft and B/L
nttnched. Can be iospecled any time.

1 General Klectrlc Curtis Turbo—unit consist-

ing of

:

(Jencrator: 1-750 K. W. General electric ver-

tical. 3 phase, 00 cycle. 2300 or 440 volts, 1800
RPM.

Turbine : 750 K. W. condensing (550) K. W.
Non-condensing Curtis vertical, ISOO RP.M 150-

Ibs. steam pressure at throttle, 28" vacuum.
Above complete with all piping equipment.

LENOX SAW MILL COMPANY. Lenox. Ky.

FOB SALE
1 Fischer slab resaw used On days.

1 Hoosier iron frame self-feed rip saw.

PRESQUE ISLE SASH & DOOR CO., Marquette,

Mi.h.
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HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
NO. 1 & BTR., t; 4. S.4, 1(1/4 & 12/4". good

wdths. .V- laths., uii.sel. for coloi-. JONES
HARDWOOU I.L-.Mf.ER CO.. Boston. Mass.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1 yr. dry,

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 1 4. r, 4 ,»t r, 4". NO. 2 C,

4/4"; NOS. 1 & 2 C. I\ I"; NO. 1 C. & BTR.,
red. « 1". .M.\S".\--l"i,\.\I.MSoX l.L'.MliRr:

Btiffs'o, N. Y.

BUTTERNUT
BTR., 4 4", ifg- «c

CHERRY
& BTR.

bf;( \\-:
JP. S' HOFFMAN

wdth. .1. V.NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4
HTIM.SON. Huntinglnirg. Tnd.

CHESTNUT
FAS 4 4". good wdths., 14-16', 2 yrs. drv

ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4-8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-J

yrs. dry. BLAKESLEE. PERRIN & DARLING
Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4 v. K 1 wdths .V iKth . dry. lU-F-

NO. 2 C. & SD. WORMY,
ELlAs ,v i:i;' i., l;iiiT:il.i, .v

FAS I 1, ; 4 ,V S t", i;" .V

drv.: SD. WORMY, s 1", 1" .

COTTONWOOD
NO. 1 C. & BOX BDS.

& 2 C.'l r'.'r".^ ^^.llil
'

,V

BDS., I

.M.\.\.V ,V

LOG RL

CYPRESS
SEL. S/4", good Igth..
lARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
LOG RUN 4 1 * SI" KR

Isith,; BOX
I I', KHF-

KKl) LLIM-

dry. BUFFALO
Buffalo. N. Y.
.RTZER-CURED

1
1 .^: Igth.,

Me
SEL. BURGESS,

INC.,

INC.,

NO. 1 SHOP & BTR. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth.,
std. Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. TEAGER LUMBER
CO., Buffalo. N. Y.

ELM—SOFT
LOG RUN .-1 4-12 4". l:ELLGR.\r)B LUM-

BER CI 1.. .Memphis. Teim.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,

Blissville. Ark.
LOG RUN i; 1" GEO. C. BROWN & CO..

Memiilii:- '|-.-l;ll

NO. 2 C.
& lEih ,

;
I

& Iglli ,
'. n

CO.. Eiist .1

NO. 2 C.

iSth..'i'ni,,^
reg. wilih

BTR.. 1/4. 6/4 & S/4
.s .11 > : NO. 3 C., 6 4
s .li\ . E.\ST .Trinrwx T

nhni. Mirli.
: BTR.. ( I. i-.-M Willi ,^

). 2 C. & BTR.. i; I". )ru
1

1
V NO. 2 C. & BTR . .s 4

eg. wdth.
eg. wdth.
MBER

M.

Lu;
nir

GEO. C. EHE-
. JACKSON &

vETZER-CURED

LOG RUN 4/4 and thiclter, can cut to suit
buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville. Tenn.

NO. 2 C. & BTR. S/4 & 12/4". MASON-
DOX.\LnSON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander,
Wi

12/4"

ELM—^OCK
& BTR., 12/4". 1 yi. dr

RUSSE &

STTMSON

GUM—5AP
NO. 2 C. & BTR., IMS I",

,I".\I1;EII CI I,. .\l. inpliis. T''!!!!

FAS i;/4"; COM. & BTR., s I

FAS 4/4", BROWN LAND ,.*c LUMHEU CI >..



COM. & BTH. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth..
6-8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
FAS « 4". l«i- & up, lU-lii-, s iii,»<. dry. FAS

1(1/4". \2 A & ir. 4". >>•' & u|i. lu-li;'. s iiion. drv.
McnVHItAY .K: HOltlN.SoN f(i , 4'iiKliiimtl.

FAS 4 4". 111-12". 14-16-, 4 mw. .lr\ ; FAS
I". ri-K. wtlth.. 14-16'. 4 niosi. dry; FAS r. 4 *
I". 1^" & up. 14-16'. 4 mos. dry; COM. 4 4, ,'1/4

I" 4". rt-B. w.ltli., 14-16'. 4 inoti. div; NO. 2 A
i'\ res.', wdlli.. 14-16'. 4 mos. dry; NO. 2 S, 4".

wdth.. 14-16'. 4 mos dry. NOKMAN lA'.M-
i:ic a I.. Louisville, Ky.
FAS 4 4. 1" 4. 12 4" & It; 4": NO. 2 C. 4 4 .M-

1 J. V. .•^TI.M.siiN. HunlliiKliuiK. liid.

FAS .'. ^". li 4 \- s 4". r«'K. wdth. iVt iKtIi .

r div ; SAP & SEL. and COM.. .-, S * i; )'.

dry. Wi
• ' .\<\v All.iiiiy, liid,

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/8-16/4", reR. wdth., std.
iBth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO..
Burraio. N. y.

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. BLAKES-

LEE. PERRIN & DARLING, BufTalo, N. Y.

NO. 1 C. 4 4", 2U mos. <hy. i ;. Kl,lA.-< .<•

M.< Way
FAS & NO.

DLESTON-M
cago. III.

COM. 4 BTR. 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth.. 6-8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4 4". 4" & up. in-lii-. s mo.s. dry;

NO. 2 C. 4 4". 3" & up. IIP-U". .s mo.-i. dry.
.\a>\VHK.\Y & ROBIN'SO.N ("it., finriiinati.
Ohio.

NO. 1 C. & BTR.,
/4": SAP 4 4". 4"
luntinpbure. Ind.

NO. 2 C.

FLOORING—MAPLE

HAKUWOOU RECORD

FLOORING—OAK
CLR. FACE, QTD., vM,.i,

, , ^.,
EVA.NS 1.1 .Mr.Kli CO.. Challau.ioKii.
SEL. RED Hx2, %X\'A, %x2>4. T

CO.. C'hkaBO. 111.

VENEER -FACE
GUM—RED

QTD.. FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

FIG., all thl.kiK-.s..<e.--. NICKKY l!|{i iTHlOUS.
INiV. .M.rnplus. 'rtliii.

MAHOGANY
THE DEAN-SPICKERANY thicki

CO.. ChlcaKC III.

PLAIN &. FIGURED. 1/28 to 1/4". Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HdClANY CO., Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut. any

thickness, any size. PENROD. JURDEN &
McCOWEN. Memphis. Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO..

Ft. Wavne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOULSVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, LoulsvlUe, Ky.
SWD., white, all thicknesses. NICKIOY

nUoTHRRS. INC.. Meinphis. Tenn.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/8". 12 to 16". 14', kiln dried.

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evansvllle, Ind.
ANY thicknes.s, any size, rotary, QTD., cut

or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO.. Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
THEANY thickness, sawed or sliced.

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, LouiHvlIle, Ky.
SL. &. RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

.\1AKSH MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING In walnut, veneers, pi. & flg..

rtv. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO.. St.
I...UL-,, .Mu.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

POPLAR

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO.. Chicago, HI.

GUM

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 6/16 & 3/S", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

.MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4. 6/16 & 3/8". stock sizes.

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
.ilAHOtjANY CO.. Chi.-aKO, ill.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville, Ky.

THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK
Is now used by more than a thousand lum-

ber producers and buyers.

By its use single, duplicate or triplicate

tallies can be made.

A dozen-piece-tally and other forms of

tickets in plate. Circular and price list on

application.

Endorsed by Hardwood Manufacturers

Association of the U. S.

GET NEXT TO A GOOD THING

ADDRESS

Tally Book Department,

HARDWOOD RECORD
CHICAGO, ILL.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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NORTHERN MANUFACTURERS

mBmmtmmBMi
mcmf^m^m

MMm. Hni
A floor to adore

For thirty-thr

matched

; years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-
ng the foremost on the^ market
ands today "unequaled" is the

best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-

ngued and grooved, hollow backed, with
, and holes for blind nailing-you'll
» the expense of laying and polishing.

rirf how I

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

ir Birchwood plant single ply veneeiWe manufacture at c

of all native northern wroods and deliver stock that is in

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized f»r

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent ta

shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. Wo
do net use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
•f every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

Utley-Holloway
Company

MANUFACTURERS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND MILLS: Clayton, Louisiana
General Offices: 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BAND SAW
Wlldsvirit. La.-

CLARENCE BOYLE
Manufacturers and Wholesaler!

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

1205 LUMBER EXCHANGE Bl

CHICAGO

COUNTERFEIT
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An Ax

w E are not using the grindstone of advertising to put a false edge on poor steel; rather this pub-

licity is but the reflection of an organization of which we are proud.

At this day especially the buyer wants to be sure of quality : This is made certain with us by uni-

form logs coming from one big tract of St. Francis basin hardwoods, and by the production of 25,000,-

000 feet a year at one plant under one head.

Abnormal war demands make the question of grades serious: We absolutely guarantee that not

one board of any grade is picked out of any shipment, and we sell nothing but our own stock.

Delivery is an equally important item: The minimum of uncertainty is guaranteed by our con-

stant stock of 15.000,000 feet piled on one scientifically constructed mill yard, and by our unusual

shipping facilities.

Bear these facts in mind even if you are not in the market. If you are, will you let us go a little

more into detail?
Smcerely,

Aa/ISCONSIN LUAIBER CO. ^^^1.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS
Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber
I

=Cinrl::^

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE, ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment
COTTONWOOD

4 Cars 1 " Boxkoards, 13" to 17"

3 Cars 1" Boxboards, 8" to 12"

4 Cars 1" FAS., t" to 12"

5 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars 1>/," No. 1 Common
4 Cars 1" No. 2 C*mmon
2 Cars 11/4" No. 2 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS.

GUM
« Cars 1" FAS. Sap
5 Cars 11/1" FAS. Sap
3 Cars 11/3" FAS. Sap
i Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars ly," FAS. Red
2 Cars 11/2" FAS. Red
1 Car l>/a" No. 1 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

OAK
5 Cars 1" FAS. Red
2 Cars 1" FAS. Wbite
2 Cars IVi" No. 1 C. & Btr. Red
5 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
5 Cars 1" No. 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars ZVi" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. I Com. A Btr.

Plain White Oak
5 Cars 2" Log Run Elm
S Cars 1" Log Run Elm
3 Cars \Vi" Log Run Elm
4 Cars 1M>" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 2" Log Run Maple
2 cars 12/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 6/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 5/4" Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1" No."

Sycamore
5 Cars 1" No.

Sycamore
2 cars 2" Select & Better Cypress

& Btr.

2 & No. 3 Com.

We solicit your request for delivered prices

SKIDDi
LOd

Our Overhead Systems with Interlock-

ing Engine Drums skid both uphill and

downhill; reduce wear on main cable

Write for particulars

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
of Overhead and Ground Ste Logging Machinery

Chicago 96 Liberty St., New York Seattle
New Orleans: Canada:

Woodward, Wight & Co., Ltd. Canadian Allls-Chalmers, Ltd., Toronto

SOULE
Steam Feed
Designed for the

sawmill by a mill-

man.

it will not use ex-

cessive steam and
gives instant and
positive control.

Our prices are

actually, not rela-

tively, low.

It has positively increased

capacity from 10 to 50 per cent

SOULE STEAM FEED WORKS
MERIDIAN, MISS.

DRUM OUTFITS, STACKERS, POV/ER TIMBER HA^fDLER5,

LATHES, DOGS i»^fD OTHER MILL EQUIPMENT



Scmi-Monthly
Twenty.Srcond Y<

537 SOUTH DF.ARBORN STREET

CHICAGO. AUGUST 25. 1918

ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective January 1, 1919, the

partnership which has been op-

erating for several years under

the name of J. W. Wheeler
& Co. will be discontinued.

The operation now con-

ducted by that firm at Madison,

Arkansas, will be continued by

the Pritchard-Wheeler Lumber
Co., in connection with its mill

at Wisner, Louisiana.

The Pritchard -Wheeler
Lumber Co. will thus in the

future operate two band mills,

giving them an annual output

of 35,000.000 feet of high-grade

Southern Hardwoods.

The personnel of the firm

will continue unchanged, and

the general offices will remain

at Memphis, Tennessee, in the

Bank of Commerce Building.

Pritchard-Wheeler Lbr. Company
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers Wholesalers

llllllll!IIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

THIS MARK MEANS

Quality-GOLDEN RULE-Service

THE ANDERSON-TULLY company
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwood Manufacturers 70.000,000 fed a year

IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIHIIIIIilllllllllllllllllMillH!IJI!li:: < illillllllllllll|{III11llllllllllllllllllllllll!!!lll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIHnilll»llllll|{||||||||||||llllllllllll|||ll|||llill!l||n^ ll!llll||lllllll!l|llll
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with th«

be«t methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

•ervice; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
mCORPOBATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

"FINEST"

Maple and Beech

FLOORING
We are members of the Maple Flooring Mfr's.

Association

Flooring stamped M. F. M. A. insurei quality

.*. Michigan .*.

Hardwood Lumber

SOFT iXM
; Cnra. & Btr.. 4/4-
1 r.im. * Btr.. 10/4-

OOO' Ijts « SncU. 4/4" to 16/4-
\VniTE MAPLE

000" Ists & 2nds. 4/4". end dried

ITEjnX)CK
000' Mercli«nt«ble 4/4"

ASn
000' No. 2 Com. & Blr. 4/4"

WriU for Prices

W. D.Young fe Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnis
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

A

Miller, Sturm & Miller

Hardwoods
of All Kinds 1 142 Seneca St.

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.
OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
940 Elk Street

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

2" to 4" _ _
2". 21/2", 3" and 4"..N». ( Csmmon and Better White Ash
2'/2" and 3" No. I Common and Better Plain Oak

Hardwoods & Red Cedar
Plain and Qrtd. Oak has been our hobby for years

Standard Hardwood
Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT
1075 Clinton Street

Atlantic Lumber Company
HARDWOODS

WEST VIRGINIA SOFT RED AND WHITE OAK
Oor Specialty: Weit ytrgrlnla aud PennaylTanla Cherry

1055 Seneca Street

G.
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LOUISVILLB
THE HARDM^OOD GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

JV. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

).000' 4/4" 2H" to 5V4"
Clear Strips. Saps & Set.

5.000' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
RKD 0.\K

.000' -1 4" No. 1 Com. Qtd.
i.iii'U- . r- N... 1 Com. Qld.

I'I..\IN WHITE OAK
I." 1 r- KAS
;.u « \- K.vs

/4" Cora. & Btr.
/4" Com. & BIr.

.
^ Com.

4/4'' No. 2 Com.
J%i")

8/4" Com. & Btr.
4/4" No. 1 Com.
6/4" No. 1 Com.

125.000' 4/4" No. 2 Com.
325,000' 4/4" No. 3 n. & W.

LOG nuN mcKonv
45.000' 6/4"

150.000' 8/4"
QUABTBRED RED GUM

250,000' 4/4" PAS
160,000' 5/4" PAS
225.000' 6/4" FAS
450.000' 8/4" FAS

SAP GUM
750,000' 4/4" PAS
275,000' 5/4" PAS
287.000' 6/4" FAS
225,000' 8/4" PAS
325.000' 4/4" No. I Com.

47,000' 4/4" PAS
Write us for Quotations

Norman Lumber Company
LOnSVII.I.K, KY.

We specialize in

POPLAR

25.000 fL_

i-4 No!

Jeti-.l.

defect,
i.OOO ft.

defect,

1 Com.. 100.000 ft.

5-8 No. 1 Com., 40,000 f
12-4 No. 1 Com.. 12,000
4-4 No. 2 A. 50,000 ft.

LET US HAVE YOUR INQUIRIES
Write or wire for prices

W. R. Willett Lumber Co.
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Long-Bell Lumber Company
Band Saw Operators in Southern Hardwoods

Kansas City, Missouri

We have a flue stock ot 4/4 No 1 Com. Plain niilte
Oak: 4/4 FAS Quartered White Oak.

Manufacturer, Poplar Bluff, MISSOURI

Red and While Ook In all speclflcatlons.
for prorant shlpmenta are Becond to none
BAKER-MATTHEWS LBR CO.
Memphi.s. Tenn.

Our faclllUea

Sikeston,

MISSOURI

narred Think It

I car 6/4120" Qld. Red Oak Seat Slock
1 car 6/4il8" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock
1 car 4/4112" & wdr. Plain Oak

ARKLA LBB. & MFG. CO., ,,,oe/-wiini
Louis. MISSOURI

A. B & C-
Trlpls Band o(

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

Manufacturer HIgh-Grade

llbfflJIkfflJJIItb^^ III

1 different
wn locally
proper nar

of the United

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Ark.

Lumber Company, Inc.
Uiltmore Hardwoods

Pisgah Forest, N. C.
Manufacturer

t Is believed that the •

er species of oak In th

equal that of the con

omblned stand of all

United States would

JOHN B. RANSOM & CO
Manufacturer, NashyiU

Everything u-m't'ey"" TENNESSEE
The "Conestoga wagons," fam

ago, and sometimes called "prali
were made wholly of oak and 1

good for a quarter of a century

A, B & C—
Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co

Manufacturers and Whelesale Lumber Dealen
St. Louis. Missouri

Individual Display Ad Page Detlgnated,

iiiilillllllllilliilililillllllliiilil^

Alton Lumber Company

FOR GOVERNMENT USE-BEST QUALITY
WHITE OAK

Buckhannon West Virginia

Goodiander-Robertson Lumber Co
Manufacturer of Hardwoods

Memphis, Tennessee

12/4 C. & BeL Oak: other thicknesses from 4/4 to 8/4

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer, Nashville, TENNESSEE

Oak and i

hardwoods,
dea and service are worth considering.

LOVE, BOYD & CO..
Manufacturer, NaghvlUe,

So other wood of the United States
itable for quarter sawing as whit
me of the red oaks measure tajrly v

: in that respeot,

this, the

white

TENNESSEE

fall nslriPrahlv below It.

For anything in OAK write tiiese representative firnns
QUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mill Company
Memphis TENNESSEEManufacturer,

It wa
an oak

md die

.rite belief in folk lore that

luring three hundred years

next two hundred.

tured oak flooring Is

Band Mills at Cincinnati. O.

ho are looked

Northern red
cus borealls.

Manufacturers Plain and Quartered Oak

Oak Timbers and Brldee Plank

TEXAS
The largest oaks ef th» United States
found In California, wher* they are
as valley oak Trunks may be from
ten feet '

^= Nice itock of dry 4/4. 6/4 & 6/4 Plain Red and Wh^^ Oak on hand at Burdette, Ark., for prompt atilpmei

^m THREE STATES LUMBER CO..
^^ Manufacturer, Memphis •TENNESSEE

=== The golden oak which grows In California= Is not so named because of the color of It
^= wood, but on account of the yellow fuzz ©n thi

^
Hardwood From Fine West Tlrglnii= WAKS LUMBER CORPORATION

r^ Raywood. W. \a.

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

season, while those ef red oaks hang on the
trees and grow during two summers. They
e.T'i usually quite small at the close of the
first growing season.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
Coal Grove, Ohi»

Manufacturer

color of the artistic English wood known
rown oak is said to be due to incipient
r which has spread through the texture

Tf you want Sound. Soft Textured Whit*
both In Plain and Quartered, write

DCHLMEIER BROTHERS « CO.,
Manufacturers, Cincinnati

the gen

and Dry KiloThe Band MIU. Planlne
of the

Williams Lumber Company
la located at

Fayetteville, Tennessee

Oak

MMdle Fork,

A & C—

iRh Trim .nd 0«k Floor!;

WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER CO.,

also Mlllwork, Pln-

W. VA.

i\fanufacturer, Greenfield,

the furniture—but

itting off 20,000 fthe finest Oal£

species for every need

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Annual Capacity. 150.000.000 Feet

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Sales Offlce—Clarksburg, W. Va.

Band Mills—Curtin, Coal Sid- ,,, ,, ,
Ing and Hominy Falls. W. VA.

and good Oak go well together,

especially logical

of high prices.

Specialties
Quarter-sawed WTilte Oak, Plain Red and White Oak

RITTER LUMBER CO.MPANY,

square odeed WhlU Oak
Kentucky Soft Texti
Poplar. Hlsh-clasa,
Timbers, lOiie ft.

AMERICAN LBR. * MFG. CO., Pittsburgh,
.nd Wholesaler PENNSYLVANIA

immm
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Oak lumber In commercial quantities
duced by forty ataten. a
mllla cut It. The num
North Carolina exrjeOa

Did you over rent your eyex on a ooft-ton.'d

Oak wainscoting? Try it and then tell your

W«od-M«saic Company, Inc.
New Albany, Ind.

Manulaclurtr

Hoffman Brothers Company
Ft. Wavne, Ind.

jrli>s ago—Juat as useful todo

.MiinuiaciuriTs tr llnr.lw..,,,! Lurabpr unci Floorlnf

The Mswbray & Robinson Company

North Vernsn Lumber Company
Manufacturer ..,^, . .. .

North Vernon, INDIANA

Everyene KNOWS what OAK Is: tha

Is sa easy to sell Oak goeds

mM.
ruglon «e»l of the Rocky .Mount
of them poHsesAes much valiie

Charles H. Bamaby

cause Ita .leaves are shaped like those <

peach tree. It Is likewise called willow
hecftuse the foHn»fe resembles that of wll

SWAIN-ROACH LUMBER CO.

J. V. Stimson

Huntingburg, Indiana

•4.000 years

Miller Lumber Company
Klnda of llarilwood

dividual OUplay Ad sa PaH Dttltiitad.

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.

Louisville. Ky.

Edgar Lumber Company
Wesson, Arkantaa

Whvn artists of the .Middle Ages chose u
tud for high class carvltig, such as cathedral
ors, altars, and architraves, they almost In-
rlably selected oak.

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Salt Lick, Kentucky

J. W. Wheeler & Co.
:tururB Hand Sawed Hardwood Lum
Quartered Oak. Ash and Gum

Memphis, Tennessee

:ry or Europe
Is from the

gliieers They give the bast
the wood Is hard and wears
Bplkea well and reslsta decay

roranyihing in OAK write these representative firms^

Sabine River Lumber & Logging Co., Inc.
San Antonio, Texas

10 care 5/4 Plain Red Oak Sleis FAS & No I C.

WILLIA.MSON-KU.NY MILL & LCMBEK CO.
Manufacturer, Mound City, ILLINOIS

Soeclal—5«I.O0O FAS Plain White & Red Oak

MISSISSIPPI

Paepcke Leicbt Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

General Offices, Conway BuUdlne, Chicago
^_ Manufacturer

Virginia 1

Ion of oi

Bedna Young Lumber Company
Siwn Hardwood

Band
JACKSON

Wt Manufacturt Hardwood Lumber

C. & W. Kramer Company
Richmond, Indiana

jnder which Jo

We Bpedallzo In ^Milte
Bed Gum. We solicit jour Inqi
ALEXANDER BSOTUEK8,

Red Oak and In Quartered

MISSISSIPPI

^55 Factories In the United States use approil-
^a mately two billion feet of eak yearly, which
^= Is abeut 65 per cent ef the total sawmill pro-
^^ ductlen ef this weed.

the best n.imed of all the
bark Us vellnw and was a

;rlal In pioneer limes, and It

scarcity In the dye market'

All stock cut from our Virgin Timber on modern

TllISTLirrHWAlTE LUMBER COMPANY.

•n-ashinrton""""""' LOUISIANA

Tallahatchie Lumber Company
Manufacturers of Band Sawn Hardwoods

Philipp, Mississippi

:k compant
Jwood Lumber

^KENTUCKY

The Germai
planes, but It

much service

All stock graded up te Quality—knocked down to price.

CTLET-HOLLOWAY lumber COMPANY

M.nul.c.uS?"""'^ ""^"^^Chlcag.. ILLINOIS

lOO.tOO ft. 5/4 TAB Plata Ked Oak
200.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Ked Oak

i
tracts

n a hundred years age Sf
of live oak timber :n

guard against scarcity

Band Sawed. Equalized, Forked Leaf WhiU Oak
Thin Oak and Ash Specialties

MANSFIELD IIAKDWOOTJ LUMBER CO. =;
Manufacturer SHBEVEPORT, LA.

has been found out that the famOuo = v

ter Oak" which stood near Hartferd, gn
and which figured so prominently In g=

irly history of New England, was white SI

,,„— r true 11
ly contained MM

I one of the most valuable
South, and belongs te the
Its acorns are large, thin
and cattle like to eat them.

B & C— High Grade Lumber =
Hyde Lumber Company

South Bend, Indiana ^s
Band Mills: Arkansas City. Ark. Lake Providence. La. ==

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co. ^

The manuf

The wood is trong. is easy

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co., Inc. ^
Sardis, Miss. ^

Kiln Dried Slocks a Specialty ^=
Manufacturer =i

The hardnesa of oaks vary as much as SO
er cent when they are compared among
hemselves. and there is no less difference
mong different species when their strength

I under consideration.

iiiliiilliillll llllllllllllliH
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE=

You can logically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than
that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely
to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co.

The J. M. Logan Lumber

Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde, Ky.

Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE:
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Cannon Wheels

The high grade of the 28,000,000 feet of oak wheel stock

adds interest to it. It must be as nearly perfect as it is possible

to obtain by close inspection and rigid rejection. It will not do

to take chances by having defects in cannon wheels. A break-

down at a critical moment may mean much more than the loss

of the cannon. It may cause the loss of a strategic position with

all that is involved. For that reason, the oak for cannon wheels

must not only consist of the best species but of the highest grades.

After that the wheelwright takes the material in hand and

puts his best work on it, and passes it down the line of inspectors,

ach of whom must watch for faults.

A cannon is a heavy machine, particularly the six-inch rapid

irers such as are being sent by thousands to our army in France

lo teach our enemies a few salutary lessons. The wheels must

stand the strain of long continued firing; and this strain may be

more severe than that caused by rapid driving over the roughest

roads or across country where there are no roads at all.

It would appear that 28,000,000 feet of oak is a large amount

to put into wheels for cannon. It is not stated how many guns

will be equipped; but it has been stated that, if it is necessary in

order to win, Americans will mount guns, wheel touching wheel,

along the whole line from Switzerland to Belgium. The 28,-

000,000 feet of wheel stock already on the way will go far

toward constructing that line of guns; but if it should be found

insufficient, there will be plenty more as good, and it will go

forward as fast as mills can saw it until even the kaiser will say

"enough."

bbAut,^ #wjg

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MEMOMIS

QUAKTEBED WHITE OAK

'"^- '' Select.

Com., reg. witllli

: length. 6 mos. dry

QUAKTBRBD RED OAK
r scant 4/4" No. 1 Com. &
;tr., reg. wuUh & length, 12 mos.

PLAIN BED AND WHITE OAK
; cars 10/4" No. 1 Cora,

reg. width & lengtl

cars 12/4" V ' '

width & length
cars 10/4" No. 1

width & length, 2 mos.

width & len

& Btr.,

Com.' & Btr.. reg.

.'Com. & Btr.. reg.

QUARTERED RED Gim
cars 4/4" No. 1 Com. & Et;

width & length, 6 mos. dr

SAP GUM
cars 4/4" Box Boards, 9
wide, reg. length, 3 mo.s. <

cars 4/4" Box Boards. 13
wide, reg. length. 3 mos. t

cars 4/4" No. 2 Com. & Bti
width & length. 3 mos. dt

length. 4 mos.
Log Run. reg, width &

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

FAS
FAS
PAS

1 Com i Bti

I !• CTED ASH

m Thompson-Katz Lumber Co.

257.000' 4/4" FAS

PLAIN RED GUM

l.COO' 4/4" FAS. all 12'
1.700' 4/4" FAS. all lengths
'.200' 5/4" No, 1 Com.
',690' 4/4" No, 1 Com.

1,500' 5/4" FAS

ELM
),000' 10/4" Log Ron

TUPELO
1,900' 4/4" FAS
;.(}00' 4/4" No, 1 Com,
),900' 4/4" No. 2 Com.
1.900' 5/4" FAS

THICK GROWTH OAIv

H.W. Darby Hardwood Lumber Co.

KILN DRIED COMMON OAK

For immediate orders we are

prepared to quote attractive

prices on 1" No. 1 Com. and

No. 2 Com. Plain Oak.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.

Manufacturers
SPECIALTIES: _ ,

Cottonwood. Southern
Red and Sap Cum. wi i i

Red and White Oak. HaTdWOOds

General Offices

CONWAY BUILDING

B.\ND MILLS:
Helena, Ark.
Blytheville, Ark.
Greenville, Miss.
Cairo, III.

CHICAGO, ILL.

\IN HI II (lAK

Memphis Band Mill Co.

FAS. 6/4"
Panel, 4/4". 18" &

CTPRESS

Hegular Widths and Lengths
SOFT MAI'LE

000- L. a. 12/4-
QTl) WHITE OAK
FAS 4/4"
FAS, 5/4-

S4.000' Pecki, 8/4"

No, 1 Com., 5/4"

QTD. RED GUM
FAS, 8/4"

),000' No, 1 C. & Btr.. 4/4"
QTD. SAP GITM

1.000' No. 1 C. & Btr., 8/4"

25,000' No. I Com., 4/4"
PLAIN WljITE (lAK

" ""' FAS, 4/4"
FAS, 8/4-
No, 1 C, & Btr., 8/4-
PLAIN RED OAK

),000' FAS, 4/4"
FAS, 6/4-
No. 1 Com., 5/4-
No. 2 Com., 4/4"

SYCAMORE
PAS, 6/4"
No. 1 C. & Btr,, 6/4-

VVILLOW
FAS. 6/4". all 12'
""

\ C. & Btr.. 5/4-

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.

MAPLE
8/4" Log Run
PLAIN RED OAJK
5/4" No. 1 Com.
S/4" FAS

)00' 8/4" No. I Com.
PLAIN WHITE OAK

F.\S

WELSH LUMBER COMPANY

linn iiiiii i li n i l lllll l l lHI
[

ninn_n ii
| lll l llll llllllll i n illlll !llll!ll l|Hlll l^^^^^giMMI^^ ii i i i iin i i i i ii ni iii iniM i
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Russe & Burgess, Inc.

15,000' 6/4" FAS

BELLGRADE LUMBER CO.

E. SONDHEIMER CO.

1"„" No. 1 Com.
IMi N". 1 Com.
PLAIN RED GUJ
1" PAS

KOFT ELI

Loe Run

ITACKRERnY

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.
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Double Band Mill For Sale

Including:

Carriages

Niggars

Loaders

Trimmer
Edgers

Resaws
Sprockets and Chain

Shafting and Pulleys

Engine—28^ x 62

Log Machinery

All the Machinery for a

Clothes Pin Mill

Filing Room Equipment

<rrixe EARNS
SALT ^' LUMBER CO.STs,

LuDINGTON.MlCH.

I COMMERCIAL I

KILN DRYING
J

i Modem Kilns I

j We do a large amount of this
j

I work and are in a position to quote
|

I prices that will be satisfactory. !

1 I

I Wire or write us, or better
|

j still, send along your ship-
|

I
ments of lumber for kiln

|

I
drying and they will be

|

i taken care of, i
= =

I WILLIAM HORNER
j

j REED CITY, MICHIGAN I
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WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
INCORPORATED

'If Anybody Ca
We Can"

Manufacturers and Whole-

salers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Finance Building PHILADELPHIA

m^ns for VENEER

No checks or

splits. Enor-

mous output.

Low labor cost.

The Philadelphia

Textile

Machinery Co.

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.
Jacksonville, N. C.

Hertford, N. C.

I Porterwood, W. Va.

MILLS - WUdeIl.W.Va.
\ MUl Creek. W.Va.

Wiflson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFFICE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

<gj^ Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in aU

standard widths

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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First Band Mill erected by Hoff-

man Brothers in 1869 on our present

site. Half a century experience be-

hind our goods.

H
EADQUARTERS

OOSIER

ARDWOODS

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, IND.

hed 1867 Incorpo r >te<l 1904

BLISS-COOK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or Iciln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

•iro:jiaaEgwti»mtra'a'TO!TOi>itf»m^

Table of Contents^^
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions
TIIKKK 1.S Kl-RTHKR TALK this woi-k about the action of

(.•crtaiii niaiuifai'turers who an- cviiU'iitly ilisregardiii); cost

sheets in their offerings of hanhvooil lumber. The new turn of

affairs reveals a eoiidition distinetly unique in hardwood circles,

i.e., an almost united array of important operators who prefer to

stand aloof and wait until low-jjriced offerings are cleaned out to

joining the usual wild scramble for or<lers at any old prices. Unde-
niably prices have begun to feel a reaction as a result of the sales

of a small percentage of mil linen who became alarmed just as soon

as the buying trade gave any evidence of being less anxious for

lumber than heretofore. A close study of the change^ though, leaves

no room for doubt as to what is really behind it all.

In the first place, there arc more oiio-horse mills manufacturing

hardwood lumber thau are cutting any other kind of stumpage. In

the aggregate the jdants coming in this category cut quite a figure

in total production. Also with very few exceptions mills in this

class have no selling organizations and are poorly informed of trade

conditions.

Hundreds of such mills began cutting a few mouths ago on the

rising market. Kverything looked rosy and the owners viewed the

filling foundations with satisfaction. It was not their custom to

sliip out on a diversity of orders as the lumber reached shipping

conditions, but rather to hold for the most promising offer for sale

en bloc. What happened? All this lumber reached the dry state

at the same time as these small mills were given their new start

almost simultaneously. They were ready to ship and suddenly the

buying trade began to hold back. They were loaded up with big

]Mircliases predating the freight advance, or were off on orders or

for other reasons previously recounted were uot showing any groat

desire to spend money for "lumber. Here the uninformed small

manufacturer ran true to form and speedily lost his head. He
began to stir around here ami there where he thought he knew a

likely buyer, and in the continued absence of action got still

more panicky and plunged i>ell mell after the lumber jobber, who
justifiably took advantage of the opportunity and stocked up at a

low figure. This was inevitably followed by lowered quotations

on his part—quotations which helped him get the business and at

the same time left him a margin of profit. But there were many
such buys from small millmen and the result was that soon com-

petition among the rchandler's caused even lower quotations. That
is where the situation is today, ordinary commercial boards being

in the worst position.

This accumulation of small mill stocks is big enough to have an
effect and at the same time not liig enough to begin to fill the need.

the

tiou will be in the control of the better class of manufacturers ami
tlicn it will be up to them to determine their own futures. If they

know anil heed their costs and have the courage to do the obviously

sensible thing there is little chance that the market can go off to a
ilaugerous degree. However, if any number of the big manufac-
turers lose their nerve and throw their stocks into the pool the

result will be different. So far the strengthening result of asso-

ciation work is holding the recognized trade to the mark. If their

courage does not ooze the next month or two should see prices back
as high as or higher than ever for southern hardwoods.

The above situation holds mainly for the South. The absolute

ilearth of liardwooils in the North fortifies the northern manu-
facturer's courage, but he must eventually feel the pressure or the

stimulation from the action of those southern woods with which
certain of his species conijieti'.

Lesson Learned in War
OXH OF THli LESSONS learne.l in the present war is that loss

from disease may be greatly reduced. This should apply in

the business of civil life as well as in the business of war. The
American army has made the discovery and set the pace.

During the Mexican war in 1847 the death rate from disc:-

per year was one in ten of the men in the army; during our C'i\ :

wa"i- it was one in twenty-five; during the Si)anish-American wui

it was one in forty; and in the Russo-.Iapanese war the rate of

death by disease fell to one in fifty. During the present war the

death rate from disease among American troops has been falling,

and the latest report indicates only one in five hundreil jier year.

This applies to soldiers abroad and at home. It is only one-third

as high as the death rate among men of military age in civil life,

showing that health is three times as good in the army as out of it.

A lesson that can be turned to practical account ought to be

learned from these records. If it is possible to so reduce loss fror

disease in the army, why not reduce it equally low in the civil lii-

It is u matter of enforcing rules of .sanitation. The people mi

constantly being called upon to economize and conserve; and wlr

not conserve health whidi is the one great asset that can be coi

served?

It would mean a great deal to factories and works where mayy
nn'n arc employed if the loss of time and of life by disease could

be cut down to the lowest level. It could be done by protectiiiir

food and drinking water from contamination; by protecting slcc
;

iiig quarters against invasion by germ-carrying mosquitoes; 1"

keepinsr premises clean: by vaccination au'.ainst contagions di-
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eases, and in other similar measures which are strictly enforced in

the army. Much progress has been made by manufacturers along

these lines, but many jn-actieable preventive measures are not being

taken to protect the health of employes, and a death rate from

disease three times greater than that in the army is the result.

Practical Patriotism

HUMAN IXCOXSISTEXCIES are advertised in many ways, but

in none more effectively than in the elaborate convention pro-

gram which still holds sway.

Gatherings of men allied in ranks of industry are highly desir-

able, and in fact, strictly essential to the national causes, but it

is not essential that these men gather together in a convention

which has an elaborate and expensive entertainment attached and

spend most of their time talking about the necessity for economy.

Fully realizing the inconsistency of this situation, the ofiSeials

of Hoo-Hoo have indefinitely postponed the pending September

annual meeting, which was to have been held in Chicago under

rather elaborate surroundings. The postponement is frankly the

result of an honest desire to economize and to divert useless expen-

ditures into directly useful channels.

The decision is a common-sense one and represents the kind of

patriotism which means something. The order is now so solidly

rebuilt that the annual gathering is not essential to its continued

progress. There being no industrial or similar problems vital to

the war prosecution that would be apt to come up for settlement

before this convention, the gathering was not considered of strict

enough necessity to warrant the large outlay that would result.

Railroad Rates and Land Seekers

CAI'SE AXD EFFECT WILL SHOW their relationship before

long in the matter of railroad passenger rates and settlers for

eutover lands. Much of the country 's prosperity in the future de-

pends upon the kind and number of people who settle on those

lands. They constitute the principal bodies of good, cheap agricul-

tural ground still open for settlement. They lie north, south and

west and to some extent east. The timber has been removed and

the ground lies vacant and invites the farmer to clear the tracts

and put in the plow.

In many regions the railroads were accustomed to run cheap

excursions to the eutover lands, carrying people who wanted to

see for themselves. The expense of a personal investigation was

moderate because the rates were low. A considerable number of

those who went to see, returned to buy. In that^ way the settle-

ment of the lands went on at a fairly rapid rate, and the settlers

were industrious people who possessed some means.

The government took over the railroads, and passenger rates

have been advanced to approximately three cents a mile. On the

assumption that the cheap rates accorded land lookers will be dis-

continued, it becomes a question as to what effect this change may
have on the settlement of eutover land.

The rate of three cents a mile is not so high but that a man will

travel where business calls him; but the ordinary person, who
has heard of land five hundred miles away and is sufficiently in-

terested to want to see it for himself, is usually not suffieiently in-

terested to pay three cents a mile each way for a round trip ticket.

He is not thinking seriously of bu3'ing the land, but he feels that

he would like to see it anyway. If he goes and has a look at it, he

becomes a prospective purchaser. He will begin to figure whether

he can, buy and whether he ought to. But if he does not go to see

the land, it is almost certain that he will not buy any. Doubtless

ninety percent of those who have bought eutover land and settled

on it, first went to see it without any very definite purpose of buy-

ing.

In view of this, it is a question whether the high railroad fares

will not produce an immediate falling off in the purchase and
settlement of eutover lands at the very time when the develop-

ment of those waste tracts ought to be encouraged. Every new
acre brought under cultivation increases the country's permanent
wealth. Increased wealth will be needed to help bear the burden
of debt incurred in the war.

Saving of Assets and Operating to Meet Present
Conditions

WHILE MANY GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS ABE BUY-
ING quite freely of hardwood lumber, policies inaugurated at

Washington, particularl}- with reference to non-essentials, have had

a disquieting effect upon the lumber trade. The most recent jolt

was in the form of an order giving notice that the manufacture of

pleasure automobiles will be practically eliminated, the manufac-

turers being limited to a 25 per cent production. This is merely

for the purpose of cleaning up raw materials. In effect the order

means the suspension of an industry that has been annually con-

suming about 100,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber.

While it is true that government agencies are rapidly ironing out

their specifications so that the flow of specialized stocks into war

work will continue consistently, it is useless to argue that such

regulations as this whereby whole industries may be put out of

existence by one sweep of the pen will not affect the lumber busi-

ness. Therefore it seems there is a possible chance of over-

production in some of the normal lines if manufacturers do not

carefully analyze the frequent and radical changes in demaml.

Overproduction would naturally be followed by indiscriminate quo-

tations mostly out of line with the modern cost of production

Radical accumulations would cause peddling of over-stocks at

almost any price.

With the exception of plain oak in the upper grades, values have

held higher than in many years. This has made it possible to add

sufficiently to the profits and has assisted hardwood men to get

something like fair benefits from the sale of the products they

manufacture. But if selling is not carried on scientifically values

have a tendency to drop away, and lack of demand for a few weeks

might soon dissipate unusual profits and bring returns down to a

relative basis that would seriously affect the hardwood business.

The only solution of rapidly accumulating problems is for a man
to look beyond his own backyard conditions for indications of the

proper course. This can best be accomplished through the manu-

facturers' associations extending every possible help to members

to the end that production may be checked up closely with supply

and demand and operations maintained accordingly. If such assist-

ance were ever needed, it is needed today, and if there were ever a

time when producers needed to utilize the service of their associa-

tions, the time is now.

The war period is a poor time for careless salesmanship or for

allowing a sawmill to run itself. The whole hardwood lumber

industry would profit by broader exchange of views and by closer

analysis of market values and of the relative comparison between

supply and demand in the various grades. It is necessary today to

cut the cloth to fit the man—to regulate the hardwood cut so that

it keeps pace with changing requirements for various specifications.

The sash, door and trim people are doing practically nothing and

there is very little life in the furniture business. Still, most pro-

ducers have had a fair demand right through the vacation time.

Of course, here and there can be found a manufacturer who begins

to get nervous and loses his head as soon as his order file appears

thin. This is poor business and it would be better to shut down
the mill than to go after orders at any old price. The producer

should bear in mind that each hardwood tree he fells leaves just

that much less and cannot be replaced, and it would be far better

to leave a lot of those trees in the woods, even if it is necessary to

stop operations, than to be a factor in demoralizing the market at

a time when production costs are higher than they have ever been

before.

It is a better policy to closely study the market and the trend

of consumption than to go along blindly and indiscriminately pile

up lumber on the yar^s regardless of profitable sales.

The distance to which wind will carry tree seeds is not definitely

known, but doubtless several miles in some instances. The mud
on the feet of a wild goose has been known to carry rice 1,500

miles, and it might carry tree seeds an equal distance and success-

fully plant a seed that far from the parent tree.
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Uses of Birch by Industries

iiiliUiyoil lis raw mnterial in

i' in noiioral use. Tlic Icai

More than lialf a duzi-ii ki

:ill may hv ami oocasiuiially

lories, but only tlir?e of tli

•'pecios of bireli follow:

Sweet bireli ranges from New Kngland to Kliiriila and oei-iirs as

I west as Illinois. Its best development is in Pennsylvania and
iitiiward nlonn the mountains to North Carolina and Tennessee.

Vellow bin-h has nearly the same ranee as the foregoing, but

does not e.xtend quite so far south, but a little further west. It is

at its best in Miehigau and Wiseonsin.

Paper bireh is a northern tree growing from the Atlantic to the

Pa.ifie, but is at its best in New England and the Lake States.

These three furnish nearly all of the birch lumber, but a little

is supplied by the following:

White bireh, sometimes called old field or poverty birch, amounts
til little outside of New Kngland, and is of no great importance

there. The tr?cs are small.

Mountain bireh ranges from the Rocky Mountain states to the

northern Pacific coast states, and very little of it finds its way to

..iwmills or factories.

Kivcr birch occurs from New Kngland to Florida and westward
I" the Mississippi river and beyond. It has the most scaly bark

of all the birches, and the rolls are often of a bronze or copper

color, while thosc_ of yellow birch are silvery with a tinge of yel-

low, and those of paper and white birch ar? white. The bark of

sweet birch Volls very little.

The heartwoods of all the birches look much alike, being brown
or reddish, except that of river liirch which is pale and character-

less, and because of its lack of color, river birch is little used.

The sapwood of paper birch is desirable for spools and shoe

pegs, and its heartwood, though constituting a relatively small

part of the tree's trunk, is used in the same way as the licartwood

of sweot and yellow birch.

Most of the birch lumber that goes into house finish and furni-

ture is sweet or yellow. In the market no distinction is made be-

tween the two woods. They look so much alike that they cannot

be distinguished one from the other, yiough the standing trees

arc generally clearly distinguishable, yet, when yellow and sweet

birch trees are large and old, experienced lumbermen are some-

times puzzled to tell which is which.

One or more species of birch, in addition to those named above,

are distinguished by botanists, but are not recognized by laymen.

The table which follows lists, according to states and indus-

tries, the entire yearly use of bireh by factories in this country;

but the different kinds of birch are not separated. It would be

(|uite impossible to separ.-itc thoiii. Tlie two items, spools and

siiu iMi,Mii;;s, ],o«,v,r, r.priMiit paper bir.li, and the reuiainiug
items are jiriiiciiially sweot and yellow birch.

The items grouped under "millwork" arc chiefly interior house
finish. Much of the best grades of birch goes into this industry.
Boxes constitute the second largest industry represented in the
table, but this material is not of the best grades. Cheaper lumber
is made into boxes.

The total cut of birch lumber in the United States approximates
;!«IJ,OUO,(MIO f et a year. Factories use 100,000,000 feet more than
the sawmills cut. This means that a large quantity, at least 25
per cent, of the birch that reaches factories, is not in the form of
lumber, but is logs or billets.

The following states are the principal producers of birch.

Yearly Yearly
lumber lumber

'^I'llc. cut, feet. State. cut, feot.
WIsciinslii 179,549,000 Vermont 22,980,000
^"•^^'I'K'"' 59,251,000 West Virginia 10.500.000
^'"'ne 28.088,000 New Hampshire 10.370,000
New V.iik 2,3,192.000

National Forest Receipts Increase
Receipts from the national forests in the fiscal year I'JIH, end-

ing June 30, exceeded those for 1917 by almost $120,000 and totaled
over $3,574,000. The increase does not come up to the big increa.se

of the year before, which was more than $600,000, but still shows
a healthy growth in most lines of business on the forests. The
cost of operating the forests was about $4,000,000, and was prac-

tically the same as in the previous year. This is exclusive of the
additional expenditures caused by the very serious fire situation,

and for which a special deficiency appropriation of over $700,000
was made by Congress.

Olockmakers in this country use nearly 8,000,000 feet of wood
a year, and they employ it in many ways. Most of it is worked
into cases, but some clocks are wood, both case and works, others

have wooden faces or hands, or pedestals. Before clocks were
manufactured by machinery, and when everything was hand work,
some makers turned out very fine and valuable clocks with scarcely

any metal about them. Apple and pear wood were considered the

best, though persimmon rated near them. The wood of the two
fruit trees was smooth and assured little friction in the running

parts. During long spells of rainy weather wooden clocks were
inclined to give trouble because of the swelling of the material.

Many of the old time "grandfather clocks" were practically all

wood, cases, wheels, liands, and all.

USES OF BIRCH BY STATES AND INDUSTRIES—FEET PER YEAR.

States. Mlllw
Wis 13,471

111 11,937

Maine 770
Mich 10,007

W. Vii 4,r.;)2

Ohio 3,035,

Iowa 1,391

C-onn 4G1,

ilo 1,785,

M(i 1,555,

N. .1 693,

Cal COS,

Teim 1,113,

ork. Boxes.

.000 15,597,000

,000 20,933,000
,no0 076,000
.050 6,700,000
.000 2,550.000
,ssO 1,114,900
..-.00 17,200
.soo 70,000

AT' 6,099.000
.r.oo 347,800
.120 4,675,000

.000 3,200,000

.990 765.000

,150 1,130,000

,300

,320

.000 200,000

,700

,000

000 10,600

26,.S71,000

10,444,200

2.002,000

0,011,.-.50

13,09S.3S2

3.2S0.S39

20,000

1.904,893

2,195,070

0,088.000

1.149,807

250.000

877.990

S59.050
525.000

57.900

890.000

03,500

Woodcu-
warc.

15,020,000

405,000
1 87, .500

i, 137,000

,300.500

137.000

400.500

91,000

225,000

557,000

1,000

Office

Fixtures.

1,346,000

2,757.500

70,000

2,122.500

1,055,500

1,576,000

63,000

832,300

04,000

103,000
20.000

1,443,844

312.000
14.440

591.150

100,000

99,000
343,142

130,000

Vehicles. Instruments.

4,081,975

1.455,000

322,000

1,010,000

1,514,500

82.000

1.520.500

050.000

358.000

130.000

10,500

24,500

90,000

,904,000

76,000

Handles.
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People are now giving more thought to wood as fuel than they

liave been accustomed to give in the jiast. Warning after warning

lias gone out that enough eoal cannot be produced to meet the

needs next winter. In view of this it seems pertinent to inquire

into the ability of forests to furnish fuel permanently, if it should

become necessary to do so. Cordwood might be produced in almost

unlimited quantities for awhile, but is it possible to exhaust that

supply by cutting it faster than it grows? It is not an academic

question but is one that should be approached seriously.

According to Albert H. Pierson's estimate, in Forest Service

Circular 181, one cord of wood as fuel is required yearly for each

man, woman and child in the United States, aggregating 100,000,-

000 cords, based on the population at this time. This represents

the demand for wood fuel in normal times and docs not allow for

any extra demand due to coal shortage.

Suppose that it is necessary, as in normal times, to supply one

cord of wood fuel a year to every person, how many acres of

woodland will be required to meet the demand? How much forest

land is needed to grow one cord of wood a year, consequently, to

supply fuel for one person perpetually?

Vigorous hardwood land in the southern Appalachian region is

rated with ability to grow fifty cubic feet of wood a year, and

there are 128 cubic feet in a cord. But the rate of growth in that

region is a little greater than the average for the forests of the

whole country. The estimate is probably high enough if three

acres are credited with the annual growth of one cord, or an

average of about 43 cubic feet a year. Taking that as the rate,

three acres to produce one cord of wood a year, it is easy to show

what the country's entire forested area is capable of doing.

In "The Forest Resources of the World," by Eaphael Zon, For-

est Service Bulletin 83, the forest area of the United States, ex-

clusive of Alaska, is placed at 544,400,000 acres. At the rate of

one cord of wood yearly from three acres, the annual wood harvest

may be 181,000,000 cords, or 81,000,000 more than is needed for

fuel at present.

But fuel is not the only demand upon the woodlands. They must

furnish lumber, fence posts, telejjhone poles, crossties, and other

sawed, hewed, or round material, as well as cordwood, and the

total of these is not less than the equivalent of 50,000,000,000 feet of

lumber a year. That is in addition to 100,000,000 cords of wood

for fuel.

Fifty billion feet of lumber is equivalent to 80,000,000 cords,

counting 600 board feet to the cord. It is thus seen that wood
equal to 180,000,000 cords must be furnished annually by the

country's forests, to meet the present needs of the people.

That is about what the forests are now furnishing, and it figures

out almost exactly the yearly growth, provided the growth is 43

cubic feet of wood per acre per year. It is doubtful if the growth

is really that much; but, at best, the forests are now supplying to

thfir utmost, without going beyond the yearly growth. To go

beyond that rate, and take more from the forests than is replaced

by new wood, will be drawing upon the capital and will result in

permanent scarcity.

Americans have never accustomed themselves to consider the

rate at which wood is growing. There has always been plenty;

but the time is in sight when surplus supplies will no longer exist.

A shortage in coal, leading to increased demand for wood, will

bring home to the people in certain parts of the country the unwel-

come fact that even cordwwod may run short.

There are states whose forest areas have been so reduced that

they are no longer able to grow enough cordwood to supply one

cord a year to their own people, even if the whole growth goes into

fuel, and none into lumber, posts, poles and other articles. The

following states are in that class (see Zon's bulletin, page 68, for

the exact figures)

;

—20—

Delawa
Rhode

Iowa, Nebraska,
Kansas, New Jersey,

Illinois, Maryland, New York,
Indiana, Massachusetts, North Dakota,

Fifteen states, as here listed, have not enough woodland to fur-

nish, from yearly growth, one cord a year to each one of their

people. By sacrificing their remaining forests and woodlots, they

might furnish the annual cord to each person for some years yet,

but that would mean the destruction of resources on which perma-

nent supplies must depend.

Chestnut Timber for Shingles
Blight is destroying chestnut timber in a large portion of this

tree 's range, and in many localities it is important to convert the

wood into salable commodities before it is damaged by decay. It

is useful for a large number of purposes, but the demand is not up

to the supply on account of so much blighted timber being offered.

More of it might be worked into shingles. The annual output

was running close to 100,000,000 million shingles at the time the

last census was taken, and was increasing at that time. Chest-

nut is not one of the most important shingle woods of the coun-

try, nor is it among the least important. It occupies a midway
position, as the following list shows:

TFood.

Cedar
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38 Hoo Hoo Annual Postponed for Year 3^

After eoiiMulting tlic mcmlicr.s df tin- «ii]irfiiic nine ami liouse of

i.nts regarding tlic 1918 iiuuual, iSnark of the I'uiversc W. A.

I'liu has instructed Secretary-Treasurer K. D. Tennnnt to an-

inc tliat it is the unanimous opinion of t\\o executive boards

t.f the order that, for patriotic reasons, the 1918 annual meeting

be postponed, to take place iu Chicago Sept. 910, 1919.

The reasons that induced the supreme nine and house of ancients

til come to this decision were principally that, owing to a large

l>rc>portion of our members being engaged in the manufacture of

lumber, which is an essential wiiitlie-war industry, they should not

be asked to take time from their work to attend an annual meeting.

Also, that the fourth Liberty loan is due September 28.

The cost of attending an annual this year would be almost double

any previous year and, as the members of the Order of Hoo-Hoo are

determined to do their utmost toward helping the government win

the war, they felt it was the patriotic (Futy of the members to

forego the pleasure of meeting their fellow Hoo-Hoo at an annual

and save the money for Liberty bonds. It also costs considerable

for the order to hold an annual meeting, and it was decided that

this money should be conserved for work that will help the order

do its share in the all-important duty of beating the Hun. Other

reasons might be mentioned which made it desirable to advise post-

ponement under present war conditions, but the above are the

principal ones.

The snark of the universe and his advisers felt sure that the

memlH'rs of the order will appreciate the decision they have made
and, although the annual will not be held, the members will enter

th? new year with greater enthusiasm than ever and do their

utmost to increase the effectiveness of the important work Hoo-

Hoo has to do.

It is the desire of the snark and supreme nine that, in lieu of

holding the annual, the vicegerents of Hoo-Hoo arrange to hold

as many local concatenations, or get together meetings as possible

on or about September 9. These local meetings will not take the

members away from their homes, but will enable them to gather

together where the spirit of fraternal co-operation can be kept

alive, and the work of the ord'jr for the year arranged for in the

various jurisdictions.

In this connection, it will be the duty of the members in the

different vicegerencies to keep in touch with the families and de-

pendents of lumbermen-soldiers abroad and also extend a welcoming

hand to returned soldiers. The welfare fund committee will require

information about both returned men and the dependents of those

who will make the supreme sacrifice of laying down their lives in

the cause of liberty. Many of the above will be placed in a posi-

tion where they will need financial and other assistance. The lum-

bermen's welfare fund was organized with the intention of render-

ing this a.ssistance and will look to all Hoo-Hoo to secure informa-

tion and aid them iu carrying on this work. For these reasons the

supremo nine desires that vicegerents will have committees ap-

pointed and so arrange their territory that when the call comes

tliey will be ready.

The Order of Hoo-Hoo has had a wonderfully successful ye:ii-

considering the great difficulties encountered by reason of present

.war conditions. Full financial and other reports which would have

been given at the annual will be published in the November bulletin.

The i)ost])onemcnt of the aunual will mean that the present

supreme nine will hold office for another year. If there are any

changes they will be published in the November bulletin.

In the meantime the supreme nine asks that all Hoo-Hoo remem-

ber that in the present critical times the man who helps his fellow

lumberman to enjoy health, happiness and long life is doing great

good for his country, the lumber industry and himself.

Heavier Log JMovement in South ^fe
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The Lumhermans Round Table

The Market for Bridge Plank

Roail construction is one kind of work that the government probably

realizes the advantage of, in view of the fact that good roads mean
better facilities for transportation by horses and motor-driven ve-

hicles, and therefore tend to take some of the burden off the railroads.

At all events, a good deal of road building is going on, and it is helping

the farmers to get their crops to market, and helping manufacturers

to make deliveries in their local trade territories.

This work always involves a considerable amount of bridge building,

and hence a considerable market for the sale of bridge plank. The
sawmill man who is looking for a specialty which always has support

from buyers, and who has lumber which will cut to advantage in the

diairnsions required for this product, can do much worse than feature

Ijvidgc plank. Road building is sure to be stimulated as time goes on,

and It is unlikely that the man with a good .stock of this material will

find it difficult to dispose of.

Developing Commercial Drying
f!onunerci:\l sawing and planing have liecn done J'or ;i h)iio wliile,

and there is no reason why commercial drying of hardwood lumber
.should not be done on a considerable scale. Of course, some of this

business has been handled right along, principally, however, as an ac-

commodation proposition; but there have been indications of late that

it is to be developed as a regular feature of the business.

Undoulitedly there is a real service to be performed in this way.

Comparatively few liardwood manufacturers liave kilns,' and on the

other hand a great many consumers, especially those whose require-

ments are not extensive, are not in a position to dry their own stock.

As air-drying is no longer practicable, they must buy lumber that is

kiln-dried, and that means that the manufacturer must arrange to have
it dried in transit if he has no kiln of his own.

The traffic situation of course enters into the proposition to a con-

siderable extent, and the logical place for commercial kiln-drying is at

one of the gateway cities, where the rates break, as otherwise the move-

ment may be interrupted to the extent that local instead of through

rates would apply, resulting in a higher transportation charge.

Tubs and Bottoms

There is a certain hardwood man who has probably lialf a ilozen

different companies, each operating a mill or yard at some particular

point in the hardwood district. Books are kept by each concern for

itself, and it knows nothing of whU the others are doing. The manu-
facturer, of course, keeps clore tab on his various enterprises, and
knows whether one operation is doing better than another. In tlii.s

way he is able to keep the local managers on their toes, as there is

considerable rivalry in the way of prodnc-'.icn and net profits.

Another liardwood man, ((|ii,-(ll.v well kno.\n, hr.s al.\ays had but one

company. He doesn't like tu lia\e I nany complexities in the way
of corporate organizati<ins, but sfi(.-k^ to the old style under which his

business was formed ten or twcUe years ago. He has developed op-

erations at a number of [Kiiiits, l.ut all of them report to the main
office, where the sales are maile and the Ijooks handled, and the only

bookkeeping done locally is that which pertains to the actual manu-
fai turing expense.

Which of these two is the better plan ?

The advantage of the first is that there is never any question about
which mill is making money. Those in charge of eacn operation must
stand or fall on their merits, without any aid from the other branches
of the business. Each enterprise is managed, its product sold and its

sales promoted independently of the rest. This might be considered a

weakness, though the head of the companies is usually able to manipu-
late business to suit the stocks of his several concerns.

The other man gets the prestige which develops from one company
having size and connections at various points. All of his advertising

and promotion work are in the name of the one company, and there is

but one address. The local managers have nothing to do with selling

—

they simply produce. The main office handles all of the rest. This

makes for centralization, and also gives the head of the business more

responsibility in keeping each of his various plants up to the mark.

The first plan seems to be best, provided the local managers arc

skilled enough to be able to take complete responsibility for the sue

cess of their businesses. The other suits most exactly if the head of

the concern feels that it is up to him to participate more intimately

in the maangement cf each operation than he could do if each tub were

put on its own bottom. It is an interesting question in organizatin)!

and management, however, and lumbermen probably have different

ideas regarding it.

Deciding on the Thickness

There are two types of hardwood manufacturers. One decides on

his cutting policy by studying the market, and trying to figure out

what thicknesses will be in demand by the time his lumber is dry and

ready to ship. The other disregards the market, to all intents and

purposes, and studies each log, cutting it to the best advantage, ami

getting a number of thicknesses out of each. His plan is to make the

most of every foot of timber that he buys, and to produce the best

possible lumber.

The first policy is based on commercial, the latter on technical con-

siderations. Apparently the man who takes the most pains with his

logs, and tries to get the best stock out of them, ought to win out, but

it is doubtful if this policy pays in the long run. In the first place, the

production in footage is less under this arrangement, and the gain in

value is hardly compensated by the loss in quantity. Furthermore, a

log may be cut to best advantage in thick stock, and the demand for

thick lumber may be off. That would require the manufacturer to

carry the lumber longer tlian the usual time, and hence make his ulti-

mate profit less.

On the other hand, there is a lot of personal satisfaction in cutting

up a log this way; a kind of artist's pleasure in seeing just how high

the giade can 1 e held, and avoiding the production of defects which

are developed because the sawyer has instructions to cut everything

inch or six-quarter or whatever the mill manager decides he wants to

make.

Probably the ideal system is to have a general rule regarding the

dimension wanted, brt to give the sawyer discretion in the matter.

If he fint's that he can get a first and second by cutting a two-incli

hoard, whereas inch stock would be a grade lower, it ought to be good

policy to do it ; and an intelligent sawyer, without wasting very much
time, could make a lot of money in this way for his employer, by

keeping the grade just as high as the quality of the log would perm t.

Advantages of Rope Drive
Rope transmission is apparently nat losing any ground in tlip lu n: er

mauufaciuring and woodworking imlnstries, l.nt if anUhinji is gaining,

in spite of the fact that manufacturers of ot]ier traasmisM laterials

do a great deal more promotion work. A visitor in a furniture factory

not long ago, where rope drive was in use, found the manufacturer a

strong advocate of this method of transmissi: n, which he said «as

more convenient than any other. Later on an

manufacturer who used rope drive de\ doped tl

economical, the one rope having been in mi \ i

at his mill for more than ten years. This syste

popular where a long drive is desirable, as is f

ting down the fire hazard by isolating the po\

that gives rope drive its hold, and inasmuch as fire [iroti

important subject just now it is entitled to consideration.

iterview with a veneer

testimony that it was

without replacement

seems to be especially

The "swamp mahogany'' that soma lumber dealer claimed

have discovered in Louisiana was no new tree. It was the evergrei

magnolia or big bay, a familiar object in most of the southern state

The oldest woodworking edged tool of which any definite knowl-

edge exists was the adz. The Egyptian carpenter used one an inch

broad, and it served as an ax, plane, chisel, and drawing knife.
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Making Airplane Propellers

A Brief Discription )t the Materials and Methods
Laminations

Used in These Specializec

IK CASUAL OBSERVF.R of an jurplane is im-

pressed by the wide spread of the wings, the

machine guns and the bombs, the big motor and

the various devices for control, but is inclined to

take the propeller for granted. There is nothing spec-

tacular about it. In fact, thf coiislriict'on appears so

simple that al-

most any me-

chanic ought to

be able to make
a machine to

grind them out

as fast as you

could feed m
the timber.
.And better yet,

one thinks why
not make a

mold and cast

them out of

some light
metal, alumi-

num, for in-

stance.

.And yet,
simple as a pro-

peller looks, it

is safe to say

that no part of

the whole ma-
chine receives

more care in its

manufacture. It

is only when
•che various
stages in its

evolution are
watched from

the rough lum-

ber to the fine-

ly finished
product that

one appreciates

t h e difficulties

involved, the
niceties of con-

struction, the high degree of skill and patience required,

the extreme care which makes for perfection.

First, there is the choice of woods. For the combat

machines, mahogany from Mexico and Central America,

its near relative from the west coast of Africa, the best

grades of our native white oak quarter-sawed, and black

walnut in such demand for gunstocks, comprise the pres-

ent list of acceptable material. For the training planes

where the demands are not so exacting the list is ex-

tended to include certain Philippine woods which ap-

propriated the name mahogany without being entitled

to it, and also

certain native

woods, such as

birch and yel-

low poplar.
The last-men-

tioned is most

ly for the ma-

chines- which
navigate on the

ground, the

"penguins."

Propel lers

are not cut out

of solid blocks

of wood, but

are built up or

laminated, the

number of lam-

inations vary-

ing from five to

ten, according

to the thickness

of the hub. It

was formerly

customary t o

use two or more
woods in the

same propeller,

but this practice

is no longer fol-

lowed in this

country. The
boards for the

laminations are

mostly one inch

thick, when
sawed, dressing

down to about

seven-eighths.

The lumber must be carefully kiln-dried before it is

fit for use. The mahogany is usually received fairly well

air-dried because of the time required to get it from the

tree to the factory, but the speeding up of the operations is

reducing the time for seasoning. The writer recently saw
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block would be too wasteful, hence the various pieces are

shaped so that when fitted together the blank roughly

conforms to the shape of the finished propeller. Since

the pieces are of different shapes and lengths it is pos-

sible to adjust the patterns to the lumber so as to make
the most of the material, avoiding knots, worm holes,

checks and other defects and using for the outer lamina-

t'ons some short lengths which would otherwise have to

be scrapped.

The lumber has to be carefully inspected for defects

which will affect the propelller in any way. Large knots

are, of course, not admissible, but small pin knots may
do no harm, especially if located in the hub. The aim

a carload of this wood which was decidedly moldy. This

is requiring a change in the type of kilns which can be

used since the problem of drying green lumber is quite

different from merely completing the process after nat-

ural seasoning. Mahogany offers less difficulty to the

kiln operator than white oak and black walnut, but it

will case-harden and check if abused. Accordingly hot-

air kilns are being modified or replaced so that the

humidity, the temperature and the circulation can be at

all times controlled. Drying in the kiln is continued

until there is not more than 8 per cent moisture in the

wood, sometimes only 6 or 7 per cent, as determined

by samples taken from different locations in the heating

chamber. If the

circulation i s

bad the wood
may dry very

unevenly, s o

that some sam-

ples will show

the requisite

dryness and

others not. If

the wood de-

v e 1 o p s case-

hardening it has

to be steamed

and redried.

The properly

dried lumbei

goes to the

planers, where

it is surfaced

smoothlj . Then

the lamination

patterns are

applied and

marked out.

To build up a

r e c t a n g ular CUUTIS SCOUT Pitoi

.\IT()M.\Tir I'HdI'KI.I.KK SII.VI'ER.

is to get as near perfect material as possible, and while

some of the defects are recognizable at a glance others

jTiay be difficult to detect. Among the latter class are

checks or cracks which have closed but which remain a

source of weak-

ness. Fiber
breaks in the

tree due to

windstorms or

to felling may
occur in any

timber, but are

very common
in mahogany.

Fort unately

they usually
show rather
plainly in this

wood as con-

t r a s t e d with

those in spruce.

M a h ogany is

aluo subject to

red streaks
composed of

short, brittle

cells with little

strength. An-
other very seri-

ous defect not

always easy bo
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100,000 Feet of Figured Red (Jiini From One Tree
Four logs from this tree contain the fol-

lowing I 24" Sliced Figured Red Gum:

I.og Number 602 - 17016 Feet

Log Number 611 - .. . ^ - . . 25596 Feet

Log Number 612 '•-" - 30472 Feet

Log Number 617 ••"-" - 26386 Feet
50-; OF THIS VF.NEER Wll 1 KL \ 10" AND WIDI.R

The entire tree is practically clear. These logs are 12, 14 and 16 feet long. If you appreciate

well dried Gum that is smoothly cut, this tree is bound to please you. This Veneer is well figured

from EDGE to EDGE, and from END to END. The widths, quality and dense figure of this tree

make it an unusually choice buy. Samples sent prepaid upon request.

Buy
SA VE I

FIGURED RED GUM .\MERIG.\N WALNUT
rnrdT PRFirffT i

sawed and sliged quartered white o.ak
LUL./ii. tnniLrni I rotary cut glm, poplar and oak
ON SMALL

1 In Cars with

SHIPMENTS
In doing this you learn the advantages we offer, \NICKEY BROTHERS!!
and that N. B. products mean "None Better'"

NICKEY BROTHERS, Inc.
MEMPHIS, TliNNESSEE

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Have you
thought of it?

npHE Director General

of Railroads recom-
mends, that owing to the

extreme difficulty in mov-
ing freight during the

coming winter and pos-

sible restrictions on the

movement of traffic ex-

cept for the most essen-

tial operations, all manu-
facturers should stock up

now while movement is

comparatively open with

sufficient supply of mate-

rial to carry them through
the winter.

Our finished product is

your raw material.

Place orders now for

—

VENEERS
Figured and Plain

PANELS & TOPS

THE LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS

Makers of good Veneers & Panels for more

than a quarter of a century

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

determine is brashiness. This is usually indicated by light

weight. It is also tested for by gouging out pieces with

the point of a knife and noting whether it splinters or

breaks off short.

After the laminations have passed inspection they go

to the glue room and are put into a hot box for about an

hour. The temperature of this box is kept at that of the

glue, from 140 to 150 degrees F., and the humidity is

about 40 per cent, though practice varies in this regard.

The best grade of hide glue is applied to the hot boards

and care is taken to see that there is a uniform distribu-

tion. The laminations are placed in a form and blocked

up, after which they are clamped tightly and put aside

for from I 4 to 24 hours to allow the glue to set. Various

clamping devices are in use, some specially designed,

others the ordinary furniture clamps.

After the glue has set, the propeller blank goes to some

sort of machine which roughs it out, though in some in-

stances this work may be done entirely by hand. There

are various machines employed ranging from an ordi-

nary cutter head to which the blank is fed by hand to the

elaborate wood-carvers which shape four blades at once.

One form is the copying lathe such as is used in the manu-

facture of gunstocks and various other forms of turned

wood. A roller follows the "original" or pattern and a

reciprocating arm carries a cutter head which shapes the

"work" or blank. This leaves the "work" rough and

requires much more hand labor to finish than some of the

other machines.

An automatic propeller shaper is being manufactured

by the J. A. Fay & Egan Company of Cincinnati under

the Wadkin patents. This machine is used extensively

in England. It consists in the main of a traveling car-

riage bearing two reciprocating arms, the upper carry-

ing the cuttter head and being guided by the lower with

a roller which moves back and forth over the form and

cradle. Both the "original" and the "work" remain

stationary. The stock is prepared for this machine in the

rame manner as for hand work except that the long lami-

nation extends a little at each tip and has a hole bored to

template at each end. It requires about 45 minutes to cut

out a propeller on this machine.

The propeller shaper made by the Mattison Machine

Works of Beloit looks quite different from the one just

described, but operates on the same principle. The pro-

peller is held stationary while the cutter is reciprocated

back and forth over it, shaping one side at a time. It is

adapted for handling three- and four-bladed as well as

the two-bladed propellers. The makers claim that only

4 horsepower is required to drive the machine.

A simpler type of machine built by the Starr Piano

Company of Richmond, Ind., differed from the fore-

going in that it was designed to cut with the grain of the

wood in order to eliminate the cross-waves left by the

machines which cut across the grain. Owing to the fact

that the propeller capacity of the country has been so

increased that additional machines are not required this

company has withdrawn theirs from the market.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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WE NEED WALNUT LOGS
for GO\ ERNMENT PURPOSES

\()\\ w ill he assistin<^ our

Go\ernnicnt h\ ad\ isiii^^ us of any

Walnut lo^s or timber you know of

Pickrel Walnut Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

WALNUT LUMBER, DIMENSION STOCK AND VENEERS

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY COMPANY

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
Lumber and Veneer

2256 LUMBER STREET
Chicago, Illinois

347 MADISON AVENUE
New York City, N.Y.

The Curtis Machine Corporation, Jamestown, N. Y.,

manufactures several models of propeller machines which

will cut four single blades at once from one master pat-

tern. The larger model cuts one side of the blade com-
plete before reversing, and four-bladed propellers can be

cut as well as the two-bladed. It is operated on the pan-

tagraph copying principle. The propellers are attached

along a vertical rack, two above and two below the orig-

inal or model, and the cutter spindles move in response

to a guide which follows the model. The spindles run

at a speed of 9000 revolutions per minute, and the cutters

are so constructed as to give a combination of a bore

and spiral cut. It is claimed that this machine leaves the

blades particularly smooth, thus eliminating the amount
of hand work necessary.

After the propellers come from the machines it is con-

sidered good practice to hang them in a closed room of

uniform temperature from ten days to two weeks to allow

the moisture content of the wood to become uniform

throughout and thus eliminate strains and prevent sub-

sequent changes in balance. TTie treatment at this stage

has not been standardized, but tests are under way to

determine the best method to pursue.

From this room the propellers go to the hand-finishing

room where they are carefully worked down to size and

shape by means of planes, scrapers and sandpaper. Cer-

tain points, called stations, are measured off along the

blade from the center of the hub, and the shape of the

blade at these stations must conform to the specifications

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

and is governed by templates. The first work is done

at the stations, after which the surplus wood between is

removed. Especial care must be taken not to get the

work under size or the blades too thin at any point and

consequently a slight oversize is permitted.

As this hand work nears completion the propellers are

repeatedly tested for balance, the object being to get

them so well balanced that when they are set up ver-

tically in a special rack they will stand still in any posi-

tion and yet move when a weight scarcely more than that

of a cigarette paper is added to one tip. Often this

result can only be obtained after hours of the most pains-

taking effort and the slightest change in the distribution

of the moisture content may upset it. Any wood while in

the "white" or natural condition is very sensitive to

changes in the humidity of the atmosphere and may not

only get out of balance but also undergo change in shape.

The propellers next go to the finishing room, where

they receive as fine a finish as the most valuable piano.

A filler, a primer, and five coats of varnish are given to

some of them, each being rubbed down after drying.

The training propellers have the ends copper-tipped. This

is put on in two thin sheets overlapping at the edges and

extending farthest along the cutting edge of the blade.

This copper is made as smooth as possible, then riveted

securely and the heads of the rivets and the edges sol-

dered and smoothed down. At the ends are punched

a few small drain holes. It is not now the practice to

copper-tip the combat types as in riveting the copper

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LONG-KNIGHT
LUMBER COMPANY

CYPRESS

WALNUT- HARDWOODS
WALNUT LUMBER
30,000 ft. 1 FAS
3,000 ft. 5 4 FAS
1,000 ft. 8/4 FAS.

255,000 ft. 1 28" Mahogany

200,000 ft. 1 No. 1

15,000 ft. 5 4 No. 1

11,000 ft. 6 4 No. 1

3,000 ft. 8 4 No. 1

VENEERS
227,000 ft. 1 28 Wa

150,000 ft. 4 4 No. 2 C.
38,000 ft. 5 4 No. 2 C.

28,000 ft. 6 4 No. 2 C.
22,000 ft. 8 4 No. 2 C.

367,000 ft. 1 28" Butt Wa

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Indianapolis, Indiana

there is danger of splitting the thin blade and, besides,

the high rate of speed at which these tips travel, upward

of eight miles a minute, may cause them to be torn off

or bubbles to form and cause trouble.

The white oak propellers are untipped as the wood is

strong enough to stand up under the terrific strains. The
mahogany ones are sheathed with linen over a part or all

of the blade. This is glued on snugly, allowed to dry,

then painted and finally sandpapered when dry. The
linen reduces the tendency to split and even if a blade

is shattered by a bullet it will rot fly to pieces so readily.

As the finishing proceeds the propellers must be re-

balanced and a little more varnish added to one blade or

the other to make it perfect. If the hub gets out of bal-

ance, as it is likely to do at this stage, the finish or part

of it must be removed, and the wood sandpapered and

ccraped until perfect balance is restored.

When the propeller is done it must pass final inspec-

tion before being accepted. It must be free from open
glue joints, checks and other defects of material or manu-
facture which will likely prove serious. The inspector

applies his protractor to get the ptch at the outer sta-

tions, measures the track with a surface gauge, deter-

mines the alignment, checks up all the measurements,

and applies the templates to their respective stations.

If some question arises the propeller is put aside to note

whether an incipient check grows worse, or a slight devia-

tion from form corrects itself. One can never tell just

what a propeller is going to do, for the wood they are

made of has individuality and temperament.

SAMUEL J. RECORD.

The Floyd County Veneer Company, New Albany, Ind., has

started work on an addition to its plant at Tenth and Pennsylvania,

this addition costing about $5,000. When equipped the capacity

of the plant will be almost double what it is now.

The Louisville Veneer Mills have been steadily advertising for

women and girls, and now have almost fifty female workers about

the place. However, the concern now has girls in almost every

position which could be filled to advantage by female workers.

Harry Kline reports that orders are good, and that business has

Keith M. Spurrier, assistant manager of the Hoosier Panel &
Veneer Works, New Albany, Ind., recently resigned in order to

enter the .Artillery Officers' Training Camp, at Camp Taylor,

Louisville, Ky. Mr. Spurrier at one time was with one of the

large mills at Bay City, Mich.

John L. Scott, formerly secretary-treasurer of the John N.

Roberts Veneer Company, at New Albany, Ind., has become con-

nected with the Kentucky Veneer Works, at Louisville, as timber

and log buyer. At present he is handling the night shift, as the

mill is operating on a twenty-four hour basis.

The demand for walnut and mahogany for war purposes will

not wholly withdraw the figured wood of these species from veneer

mills. The figured wood is no better for airplane propellers or

gunstocks than is the plain wood, and in some respects it is not so

good. It may be expected that figured mahogany and walnut

veneers will continue to appear in the markets.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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VENEERING JOINTING

LIGNojITE
Tlie Waterproof - Glue

THE SIMPLEST GLUE TO MIX AND APPLY.
PRONOUNCED BEST BY THOSE WHO USE IT.

THE LIGNOTITE CO.
438 East 43rd Street Chicago

Lignotite Pronounced Good
The Lignotite Company a new organization with offices at

438 East Foity-third street, Chicago, 111., presents to the veneer

and panel trade a splendid glue that is easily spread and not only

will cover more surface than some products on the market today,

ijut is simple to mix and apply and will probably solve one of the

problems of the veneer trade.

The adaptability for jointing and veneering makes it a good

article to use. The problem of the government and the world

at large has been to get a waterproof glue. The producers of

Lignotite claim they are among those who have solved the problem

and their article is being utilized for the manufacture of airplanes

and airplane material, and Uncle Sam no doubt has already wel-

comed them to his councils.

CAN quote astonishingly low prices and

make immediate shipments on the fol-

lowing list of veneers:

Rotary Cut Ash Veneers
12,000 ft. 1/16" Brown Ash, 10" and wider, 86"

and longer, 75'' or better face stock.

Rotary Cut Oak Veneers
15,000 ft. 1/16", 10" and wider, 48" to 92" long,

40', face stock.

1 28 Bird's Eye Maple Veneer
NO. I FRONTS " NO. 2 END PAN

00 pieces 18" )

4200 pieces

4800 pieces

^0 i END PANELS

2200 pieces 16" x "1"

5000 pieces i6" x 28"

28" PLAIN MAPLE

i 2i" x5'i"
3'/2"X49'/2"

iSOOO pieces 2

2500
7800

NO. 2 FRONTS

rRADE

leces 12" x 44"
ieces 22" x 23"

Write, Wire or Telephone

Birds Eye Veneer Company
ESCANABA, MICHIGAN

AH Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Clubs and Associations

National Hardwood Association Gain Members
' coniinitti'e (

riirly lu (he.Nallnnul IIiirdWDiMl r.iMjilMi' Ass.xlalloM al a

siKiws thirty lunv apjilliallous for lucmlirishli) slmu the last couveutloii.

A full c'uiiimlttee wuk preseot at the ineelliiK and n large amuunt uf

linitlue H-urk was illsposed of. The KhowliiK sulmiltteil covering all other

phases of the work was deeply gratifying anil Indicates that the year

opens up In a highly auspicious manner.

Increase Inspection Fees
A recent bulletin of the National Hardwood I.unihcr Association an

nonnces that owing to general Increase In the cost of nnilutalnlng inspec-

tion ilepnrtmcnts It has lieen found necessary to Increase Inspection tees.

The order going Into effeet .\ugust 1 n.\es a tee of 75c per thousand feet

on all woods excepting cherry, rock elm, figured and quartered gum,
hickory, mahogany, walnut, quartered woods and strips, for which the

charge will be ?1.00 per thousand feet. A charge of $0.00 per day on
account of time lost and a miulinuiu fee of *3.0U on small lots will be

assessed.

E. A. Lang Wins Golf Honors
of eke ciit 1,1 hlc ight

ler trade in a (,'olf tournament held at the

Tuesday, August ao. The occasion was the

ninth annual tournament of the Chicago .Association of Commerce, there

lelng 212 members In competition. .Mr. Lang, who carried a handicap of

*even strokes, returned a wcll-phiyeil card of 89, and his low net of 82
ivon him the president's cup, which was the principal trophy for which the

ilayers contested. This cup was presented to the association by Presl-

Icnt Homer A. Stiilwcll in 1»10. and has to he won three times to become
(he property of the contestant. It Is one of the handsomest trophies which
s competed for in the West, and several members of the association have
A'on a leg on it. Mr. Lang's card was :

.ang -Out (! 3 fi G G .'> 3 4 .">—44
-Out 3 4 4—3T

-45—sn

Chicago to Be Host to Retailers

g of the .Nati

licago, Wodncsi

The program has lieen completed and Is an interesting one.

The first day's session will be held at the South Shore Country Club,
start to be made early In the morning from the Congress hotel via taxi-

calis. ami the meeting will start at tlic famous club house at 10 o'clock

In the morning. Luncheon will he served there at 12 :3U, ami a Joint

illnner and entertainment will be tendered at the club house lo the visit

Ing iumlicriiH'n anil hnUes. The Chicago Ilelall Luiid>er Healers' .\s8ocla

tlon Is host to the visiting ladles.

The session for the second day will be held at the Congress hotel, the

principal speakers being John U. Klrby. president of the National Lumber
.Manufacturers' Association, and Chas. S. Keith, president of the Southern

rine Association. Others on the program will be (i( n. L. C. Boyle, advis-

ing counsel for the association, and Dr. Wilson Conipton of the Federal

Shipping Board.

Lumbermen Hear from Chief Doughnut Man
.Members of tlie Lumbermen's Association of Chicago were alTorilcd the

rare privilege on Monday, August 12, of listening to a live war talk by

Adjutant K. C. Starboard of the Salvation Army. The talk was more or

less In connection with the big drive of the Salvation Army Inst week,

and must surely have accomplished a great deal In lining up subscriptions

tor this most worthy purpose. The lumbermen's quota for Chicago ills-

trlct was $10,0(10.

.\djutant Starboard was so chuck full of the subject and kept It coming
In such rapid lire order that the big audience present was held practically

spellbound tor a period of forty minutes.

The talk was mainly devoted to the work of the Salvation Army at the

front, outlining the tnany difflcuKies under which the loyal workers have
labored so as to bring comforts to the soldiers on the other side In the

camps and. In tact, right up to the front line trenches. The work was
started wltliout official recognldon, but is now supported by the biggest

officials not only of this country but of the allied nations.

The Salvation Army work, according to Adjutant Starboard, fits Into

a niche that is not occupied by any other relief agency. There are nutner-

ous testimonials from the men at the front who are of one accord in pro-

claltnlng the effort as most highly desirable and helpful.

Adjutant Starboard's talk was not entirely devoted to the relief work,

but as he has served in France from the time the first American troops

went across and lias passed through most dangerous phases of war work,

he is well qualified to talk interestingly on subjects devoted to the actual

fighting experiences of the boys on the other side. Ills reports of the

things that he saw were not hearsay, but based on his personal observa-

tions, and the things he had to tell left little room for doubt as to the

truthfulness of a lar;;. p. ,
,

, niii;, ,,r the atrocity stories of which the

(Jermans liave been >,i ..u-,-t.ul\^ a. msed.
I'rlor to tlie adjiilnm- ndl. j 'i . , j,i,iit Qul.\ley of the association reported

that the lioard of go\. rnnr-v i j.ili:it.'ly preceding this session had decided

l)OX

resented in tlie beginning with a divisional membership of ten firms.

Some Leather in This Belt
The new sawmill of tin W. c-,1 Lumber Company recently complete!

California is said to liavo in^i^lli d the largest belt west of the Mississ

river, and one of the l.ii;;r.i in tu,- world. It is six and a half feet w

and 290 feet long. Tln' lii.l.v ,,( oi;.". cattle were used in Its constnicl

.^TAMl- DAY OF MEMPHIS '.MBEKMEN'S CLUB, AUGUST 10

Two Truck Loads of I'oplar Logs Cu the Heart of Memphis by
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With the Trade
Furniture Plant Damaged by Fire

The plant of the Nicholsou-Kriicilc Funiiiiire Company of Huntington,
\V. Va., was considerably damagr.l l.y tw.. liivs on the night of August 18.

The first blaze originated in some excelsior in the basement and was
promptly extinguished. A second alarm was turned in about two hours
later and this fire caused considerably more damage. The company's
actual loss has not yet been estimated.

Walnut Mill Begins Cutting
The new walnut mill of the Springfield Machinery Company of Spring-

field. Mo., began cutting on Monday. August 12. The company had on
hand when the mill started about SU.OOO feet of walnut logs. These w^ll

be turned into gunstock planks.

Walter S. Eddy
Walter S. Eddy, one of the most prominent of northern manufacturers,

died at Saginaw, Mich., early this month at the age of sixty-three. Mr.
Eddy had been ill only three days, his trouble being caused by throat
infection, which necessitated an operation.

Mr. Eddy was the son of Charles K. Eddy oi ^,ijiii,,u \,,ll. i i, The
Eddy interests have been prominent in north, in !

, Id-

generations and have spreail out beyond the lin ;
i

.
i

^^

and are now linked with many other enterprisrv m , i,, m
i
nni i, i uriii; and

commercial fields in that territory.

Lumber Commissioner for British Columbia
A special lumber-trade commissioner to Great I'.ritain and Europe has

been appointed by the government of British Columbia. The new appointee
is L. B. Beale. who has spent sixteen years in the lumber business in Great
Britain and has a practical insight into British building requirements.
It will be the duty of Mr. Beale, in his new post, to foster and develop
the British and other European markets (or the products of the Pacific
Coast Province of Canada and to obtain the fullest and most accurate
information possible on the outlook and requisitions across the water
in regard to timber, more particularly in the lines that British Columbia
is able to furnish in abundance. Mr. Beale will get in touch with the
timber controller in Great Britain and also with the ministry of recon-

The British Columbia minister of lands, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, in making
announcement of the appointment of Mr. Beale, said : "The government
is determined to win for British Columbia its share in the overseas mar-
ket. If conditions warrant, Mr. Beale will remain in Europe perma-
nently."

Important Boston Merger
One of the most important developments in the hardwood trade is the

merging of th- .,M i„i in, s. ,,r Willi:,, „ K, i.if.i.ii,!,] and that of Herbert
F. Hunter un,!, i ili. -hi, ..( il,, I, .V II. I.,iiiil„i' c.inpany, occupying the
entire thir.l I' ,1 \.. 77 Kilii ^i,,(i. r.,,ili lirms- have transferred
their oflnce .•.luii.i,,. in i, ili,,ii irsp,.rtiv.j ryuiiis iu the Mason building.
70 Kilby street. H. F. Hunter first entered the lumber business as book-
keeper for W. E. Litchfield in 1897 and has during the past twenty years
been affiliated with the Mystic Lumber Company, the Palmer-Hunter Lum-
ber Company and conducted business for his own account. His return to
close association with the Litchfield interests marks the initiation of a
strong and progressive factor in the local wholesale field with the most
favorable antecedents and prospects through the long I'xiierieuce of the
partners and their connections with tl,,' mill ..| l.ii. i 1,1 I'.l.s. at North
Vernon. Ind., and other mills in Vern,,,ni Wi;:, n i

i
,

i,, l,l. president
of the corporation, is widely known in ,, ',.ing a past
president of the Massachusetts Wholcsal,' l.uinl,. i A i: ii .,, and occupy-
ing two important offices at present; H. F. Hunter is treasurer and his
large acquaintance in both the selling and producing sections will qualify
him for his management of those functions. The secretary is Arthur M.
Moore, who has been confidential man for W. E. Litchfield for nearly
twenty years and has been secretary of the Massachusetts Wholesale asso-
ciation for about ten years. The capitalization of the L. & H. Lumber
Company is $25,000, being incorporated under the laws of Massachu.setts.

Ordnance Department Announces New District

The War Department authorizes the following from the Ordnance
Department

:

Announcement is made by the Ordnance Department of the establish-
ment of a new district to be known as the St. Louis ordnance district
with headquarters in that city. M. E. Singleton has been named as ord-
nance chief. The territory covered by the new district will include the
states of Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, Nevada and California. The district also includes all that por-
tion of Illinois lying south of the northerly boundaries of the following
counties : Adams, Schuyler, Cass, Macoupin, Christian, Shelby, Cumber-
land and Crawford.
The territory embraced by the new St. Louis district has previously been
administered by the Chicago district office, the territory of which is nf

modified to include the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, North

l>akota, South Dakota, that portion of Illinois lying north of the northerly

boundaries of the counties mentioned above, and that portion of Indiana

lying north of the northerly boundary of Warren, Grant, Clinton, Jay,

Tippecanoe, Blackford and Howard counties.

The location and date of opening of the St. Louis office will be an-

nounced later.

Mr. Singleton, the ordnance district chief, was from 1902 to 1911 vice-

president of the East St. Louis Cotton Oil Company, and from the latter

date until last March was president and general manager of that concern.

He is a director in the Mechanics' American National Bank of St. Louis

and in several other banks in Missouri.

George J. Roberts of East Orange, N. J., vice-president and general

manager of the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, was recently

appointed as ordnance district chief of the New Tork district, and will

have his office in the Albemarle building, Broadway at 24th street.

The assignment of the St. Louis office to the western territory completes

the list of eleven districts into which this country has been divided, the

complete list of cities in which offices are located now being : Boston,

Mass. ; Bridgeport, Conn. ; New York, N. Y. ; Chicago, 111. ; Cincinnati and

Cleveland, O. ; Detroit, Mich.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Roches-

ter, N. Y., and St. Louis, Mo.
There is also an ordnance district office established in Toronto for

Pertinent Information
Woodworkers Organize for War Work

Members of the woodworking trade of Atlanta, Ga., and in more than

forty counties embraced in the Atlanta district of the war industries board

organized themselves for war work at a noon meeting on Thursday,

August 15. Albert Fox, president of the Southern Upholstering Com-
pany, was elected chairman. A general meeting will be called immediately

and sub-chairmen will probably be appointed.

More than forty were present representing manufacturers of furniture,

tables, showcases, carriages, wagons and buggies, chairs, caskets, boxes and

tanks, fixtures, automobile bodies, refrigerators, paving blocks, lumber,

sash, doors and blinds, etc.

Shellac and Other Lacs on Restricted Imports List

The War Trade Board has placed shellac, button lac, seed lac, garnet

lac and kerrie or refuse lac on the list of restricted imports. All out-

standing licenses for the importation of these commodities have been

revoked as to ocean shipments after August 15, 1918 ; and hereafter no

licenses for their importation will be issue except such as will cover the

following

:

(1) Shipments from Canada or Mexico by other than ocean transpor-

(2)' Shipments from Calcutta between the 1st day of October, 1918,
and the -31st day of March, 1919, inclusive, of a total of not to exceed
5,000 tons.

(3) Shipments on vessels of the United States Navy of quantities for
military or naval use.

Government Action Regarding Minimum Wage
The .shipping board of the Emergency Fleet Corporation issues a state-

ment to the effect that the war labor board Is not ready to announce a

fixed policy on minimum wages. It refers, however, to a decision of July

23 giving indications of future action.

At Waynesboro, Pa., 3000 men in eight plants struck for a minimum of

30 cents per hour. The lowest paid men had been getting 22 cents. The
board established a minimum of 40 cents or 10 cents more than the workers
asked. The board is giving further consideration to this minimum and
reserves the right to revise it on the basis of what is necessary to main-
tain the worker and his family in reasonable comfort.

The decision made no chfinge in the workers' hours, and allows time and
a half for ordinary overtime and double time for Sundays and holidays.

Building Permits for July

The two elements most conspicuous in current building operations arc

factory additions, necessitated by war work, and housing needs for war
workers. These are considerable, for there has been a great displacement
of population, due to the intensive governmental activities. Incidental to

the above there has been some work of a miscellaneous character, includ-

ing scliools, places of amusements, etc., for it has been learned that

various other structures besides dwellings are essential to insure the

greatest efficiency of workmen. The present policy of the government, to

shift to the greatest degree possible factory work to centers where acute

housing congestion does not exist, is widening the area where building

operations may be regarded as active. A conspicuous example of this is

furnished by the building permits, issued during July at Chicago. There
was a gain of 16 per cent in estimated cost over July, last year, and it

was due to government work.
The building permits issued in 141 cities during July, as officially

reported to the American Contractor, Chicago, totaled $42,081,409, com-

V pared with $.")7,41'2,819 for July, 1917, a decrease of 30 per cent. The
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tutul DuiDbcr of iHTiiiltK IsHucU Id tbt'Hv 141 I'ltli's, liuwvvcr, WUD pructlcully
the saiiK', 20,021. asiilnst 20,8((C, showliiB that tlio prcdcnt tcndencle« an-
towards thi.- constriicllon of hihuIUt ImlklliiKs, iiumy of thf iwriultH relat-

ing to repairs, exteiinlons and reiuodellog of old bulldlngti. TliU trend
towards the lighter work Is greater than appears from the flgiires them-
selves, InasmiH'h aa tests are now considerably higher tluin a year ago.
The permits last month averaged In estlnmted costs f2.00U each and for
July last year, $2,750 each.

Of the 141 cities Included, 50 show gains. The cities where the Increase
Is shown are widely distributed, but the greatir activity was due usually
to war work, dlnnt or Indirect.

Forest Reserve Reduced'
The Depart nt of .\gii. iilture Issues Ihe following:
On .\ugust !l tin- rri'sld.iit signed a proclamation eliminating 27,877

acres from the Unrolu Nallonal Forest, .N. Mex. Of this area over one-
third Is already alienated ami hi private ownership. Part of the land
excluded was found to be mainly valuable for farming purposes, and the
remaining areas were elliulnaled from the forest to simplify the boundary
lines and exclude tracts of land having pnicllcally no value for forest or
watershed protection purposes.
The action taken by the I'resldent was based on recommendations from

the Secretary of Agriculture, as a result .if Held examinations by the
Forest Service.

Homes for Farm Help
Apparently government sHp|)ort Is hc'hlud the movement to provide more

comfortable and livable quarters for farm laborers, the Idea being that

mure satisfactory living conditions will Induce labor to come to the farm
ami slick when it arrives there.

A special bulletin Issued through the Department of Agriculture entitled

"Supplying Farm Needs" says :

There Is at this lime a need for a larger number of comfortable homos
for the tenants and hired help on the farm. The old shack that was simply
a place In which to exist will no longer satisfy the workers. For the
appearance of the farm and the beautlllcation of the country, suitable,
comfortable homes should he built and malntalne<l. The building of houses
for the help will allow many farmers. Instead of moving to town, to remain
In their own homes on the farm, where they can render the greatest assist-
ance to the community and to agriculture.

England's Timber Imports
Consul Horace Lee Washington, in a recent report on the foreign lum-

ber business of the British Isles during iniG and 1917, presents a nom-
bcr of Items of interest to American lumbermen.
The price paid for yellow poplar from the United States in 1017 ranged

from $150 to $300 a thousand board feet ; oak's prices ranged per 1,000

board feet from $181 to $253 : ash, from $150 to $262 ; hickory, from
$180 to $200 ; cypress, from $150 to $300 ; red gum, from $130 to $210.

The quantity of mahogany imports is shown for 1912 and for 1917, so

that figures before the war and in the third year of the war may be

compared :

Kind of mahogany 1912—tons 1917—tons

Cuban 7,076

Central American 2,483 721
African 60,973 3,643
The price of African mahogany doubled In 1917. Average wood of this

kind in England sold for $480 a thousand feet.

Exporting Lumber in Ships as Dunnage
Considerable attention has been attracted nt late at Baltimore by what

appeared to be a material gain in the export business, and especially In

the movement of such stocks as oak and poplar, the shipment of which
woods has been discouraged and held down to the most imperative needs

of the foreign countries. An explanation seems to be furnished by the
change which has taken place In the matter of supplying dunnage for the

vessels to the United Kingdom. As reported some time ago, a man who
had not previously been known to export a single car of lumber had
acquired a virtual monoi)oIy of the business of furnishing steamers with
dunnage. Inquiry showed that he had concluded contracts with virtually

all lines under which the vessels were required to get their dunnage
through him. the arrangement being made attractive to them by the

proviso that he would furnish the necessary lumber free of all cost, even
delivering it to the side of the vessel as needed. The payment of a small
freight rate was also stipulated, the steamship lines for their part being
obligated to turn over the dunnage when the vessels were unloaded on
the side, to certain brokers, who managed to dispose of the lumber at

figures that left very handsome margins of profit after all expenses had
been deducted. Naturally, the regular exporters protested, and the issue

was carrle<l before the British officials In charge of the shipping, among
them the British Minister of Shipping at New York, Sir Connop Guthrie.
For a time the representations made were without effect, but eventually

their forces began to tell, with the result that the arrangement with the

Individual referred to has been cancelled. Dunnage is now bought In the
regular way, the requirements of tht British government being made
known and bids invited. This gives all of the exporters a chance to get

some of the business, the prices paid being fair, and—what is equally to

the point—only such stocks being purchased as arc actually needed on the
other side. -Ml of the carrying of lumber that can be dispensed with is

avoided, so that the purpose of war economy Is met, together with the
requirements In the way of dunnage. The British government, to be sure.

Is under expense for the lumber, but all waste Is eliminated, and the busi-

ness Is established upon a sound basis Instead of an artificial one.
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Among those who were active In making representations to the proper
authorities was Harvey M. Dickson, secretary of the National Lumber
Kxporters- AKsoclatlon, who went on a number of trips to Washington
and New York, and conducted an extensive correspondence. He pointed
out thai consldenitions of falrneas requlr<-d giving the recognized exporters
a chance. They had proved a valuable aid to Ihe British government at
dilfercnt times during the war and also before, often operating under
unfavorable conditions; and It was only Just that now the authorities
should offer them an opportunity so as to compensate at least in a way

• for Ihe checks upon the business. Thai this and other statenieuts lia<l

the desired effect the rl•^ult shows.

Red Gum for Hospital Finish
lleil gum has been selected for the Interior finish of the Henry Ki.nl

hospital at Detroit. This will be one of the largest hospitals in this
country and It will be used by the government for the care and cure of
soldiers woundid In the war. Ked gum Is peculiarly fitted for finish of
large buildings and Its selection In this Instance was made advisedly.

A Lumber "Store"
.New methods and Ideas for selling all sorts of merchandise are con-

stantly being brought out. In the merchandising of lumber and building
imaterlal, the "lumber store" Ig coming Into prominence and Ik destined
to displace the long-known lumber yard. Logan. Utah, is the one western
city that can claim the honors. Anderson & Sons Company, one of the
most progressive line yard firms of the West, with headquarters here, has
Just completed in Logan a lumber store, equipped with counters, cases and
fixtures displaying building materials.

Instead of the usual clutter of the retail lumber yard, the prospectiv.
home builder may walk into Anderson's modern lumber store from a clean
paved and iJarked street, over polished floors and up to counters, back of
which are cases containing samples of finished and unfinished woods, hard
ware and other materials for the modern building. There arc cases of
plans, and reference books, magazines, all sorts of building plans and
Information all In keeping with modern merchandising methods advocated
by the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association of Chicago. Tables
and comfortable chairs give the prospective customer every convenience
and comfort.

Large plate glass windows extending the whole front of the store give
the passerby a view of a window display as attractive as the showing of
fall styles in hats or gowns up or down the same street. The windows
are specially illuminated at night.

Divided from the display or store part of the building by n glass parti-
tion is the stock room where the lumber is kept. The prospective pur-
chaser may see the actual goods he Is buying. What Is more he can buy
everything needed In the building of a home from nails to shingles right
under this one roof.

The slogan of the store is "modern homes," and the material Is what'ls
supplied inside. The place Is so attractive that women on shopping tours
down town seldom fall to include it in their lists of stores to visit.

New Brunswick's Forest Survey Results
A report by Consul E. V. Ulihardson, Moncton. New Brunswick, states

that the work of surveying and classifying the crown lands of that
province has been made public by the Department of the Interior at
Ottawa. According to the publication the field parties have surveyed and
examined 1,200,000 acres. Of this the mapping and compiling of 371,000
acres have been completed, which shows 282,064 acres of merchantable
timber suitable for logs or pulp; 6,109 acres of second growth not yet
large enough for logs or pulp ; 42,304 acres of burnt land on which there
Is sufficient reproduction to assure a future crop of timber; 33,794 acres
of burnt land on which satisfactory reproduction is not yet established ;

4,199 acres of barren, treeless land, Including caribou barren cranberry
bogs, etc.. swamp land not supporting commercial growth ; 2,570 acres of
cleared or cultivated areas.

The commercial timber on the 2.S2.064 acres of timbcrhind Is estimated
as follows

: Spruce, 139,506,000 board feet ; fir, 96,627,000 feet ; pine,
10,240,000 feet; cedar, 34.821,000 feet; hemlock, 7,474,000 feet; maple,
30,034.000 feet; birch, 97,950,000 feet; beech. 12,838,000 feet; other
species, 8,366,000 feet ; total, 446,862,000 board feet.

In addition to the above there are 583,138 cords of spruce and fir pulp ;

60,901 cords of poplar pulp ; 84,346 cords of white birch spool wood ;

giving a total of 728,385 cords, which, assuming that two cords will
equal 1,000 board feet, will be equivalent to 364,192,000 board feet,
making a grand total of 811,054,000 board feet on the 282.064 acres of
timbered land. Assuming that the 371,000 acres examined is fairly repre-
sentative of the entire area of 7,500,000 acres of crown land, the total
stand of all species would be approximately 16,200,000.000 board feet,
worth In stumpage at least $48,000,000.
A significant fact noted is that although 33 per cent of the timber stand

(five or six billion feet) Is represented by hardwoods—maple, beech, and
birch—yet these varieties form only IV, per cent of the annual cut of
the province. It Is said that a great deal of the hardwood Is suitable for
the manufacture of flooring, dimension stock for chairs, turnery, and

The estimate prepared by the forest survey also shows large amounts
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the

Cork Harvest in Tunisia
• l'i:iiiii\ise" o£ July 6 says that the forostry service has

I 111. ...rk liMi'vest of the Khroumirie forest. The crop for

..\ ;ii : I r.il.OOO quintals and will be placed on sale to-

.1 ^,1 I. iiiinr. The publication says that "it is hardly

liv ^;!ir will have any better success than last year because

tnnisportation, unless the French corkmakers succeed in

for the designation by the government of the necessary

Austria's After-war Lumber Plans
The Swedish Trade Journal for June conta;

plans from Germany :

The so-calli'd Hungarian Crrdit lustitutf for f

cided

following business

•r iTulustry has de-
_ (iiio liiio Austrian

rate) partly
'III Aktienge-
iiiy expenses
i~ received a
Is and lum-

ii.-r ' .: normously and In
: , ,

ii;i> been used
as :i' I

i II -i:.' materials that w.t. ,

i, .!.. The im-
ni.ii- : ii I

. : iiithians on the bordi I
' I: n.i Roumania

havi' iiinn-.i in iiii|i..iiiini-t>. It is calciilai-i 111 11 lip ri.rost in the
part cediMl til Austria bv Roumania has a valur nsiiliiiii; up in the bil-

lions. The most suitable procedure for exploiting the territory acquiredl
through conquest is being considered.

Fewer French Walnuts
A consular report from Grenoble, France, serves as a notice that

Americans may expect to receive fewer French walnuts than formerly,

at least while the war continues ; but the deficiency may be made up, in

part, by walnuts grown in California, Utah, and elsewhere in this country.

The walnuts are practically the same in quality. The consular report

the United States has been greatly affected
the Grenoble district by restrictions on

I the American Governments. With a
-ill prices, a great many exporters have

if the war continues no attempt at

mg

ind in value.

\;w:»aim!^>5tt»6w;>igOTim;)5i;>s»^^

Hardwood 'News Notes

< MISCELLANEOUS >=
The Shepard Hardwood Products Company has beguu operation uf a

sawmill at Shepard, Mich.

The Lilierty Hardwood Milling Company has been incorporated at

Houston, Tex., capital stock being $20,000.

At Memphis, Tenn., the business of Chas. B. Carothcrs has been incor-

porated.

The SheltoD & Miller Lumber & Timber Company was recently organized

at Mount Airy, N. C.

At Attica, N. T., Geo. C. Broadbrooks has been succeeded by the Geo.

C. Broadbrooks Company, Inc., capital stock being $30,000.

The Curtis Lumber & Millwork Company of Clinton, Iowa, has increased

its capital stock to $2,750,000.
'1 In i: n - 111 sli.ink & Lumber Company has been incorporated at New

Y.iil ,i:il of $10,000.

Ill I
|| M , n lie Lumber Company of Memphis, Tenn., has increased

its iiiiiilil ^iiii I: tn IflOO.OOO.

J. A. Wolf and G. C. Tenant have been appointed receivers for the

Ebbecke Furniture Company, Hoboken, N. J.

The Winchester Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Winchester, Ky.,

is reported as having sold out.

=-< CHICAGO >-

Harry Fowler of the Case Fowler Lumber rninpauy, Maeoii, f.a., was
in Chicago this week. He reports poplar conditions very good.

W. H. Russc of Russc & Burgess, Inc., Memphis, Tenn., who has been

visiting in Washington and New York, spent a couple of days in Chicago

this week. He says business is good.

Jess Thompson of St. Louis dropped in town this week, en route to

Michigan.

One of the most disastrous fires in the history of the Chicago lumber
trade occurred on Wednesday, August 14, at the plant of the Red River

Lumber Company, Ashland avenue and Twenty-second street. The fire

spread very rapidly and consumed the plant and stock of California sugar

and white pine. The loss is estimated at $200,000, fully covered by insur-

ance.

Among the initial memberships of the new box division of the Lumber-
men's Association of Chicago, division "H," are the Acme Box Company,
Chicago Mill & Lumber Company, Harry R. Gibbons, Kurz-Downey Com-
panj', Maxwell Bros., Republic Box Company, Stinson Box Company, Tegt-

meyer Box & Lumber Company and Henry Stephens. In division "G" the

new members elected are Ickes-Braun Mill Company and the Melrose Mill

Company, while in division "A" is the Alexai.b i T imlii
i

«' pany.

A meeting interesting to lumbermen was In i i '
:

i list wec^k at

Hotel Sherman, on which date the American w i - i Muhiue Manu-

facturers' Association met for discussion of Ini-ii n -- imili m- I'rosperity

was noted among the manufacturers present.

Fred Konn of the Bayou Land & Lumber Company, Yazoo City, Miss.,

was a visiting lumberman last week. Mr. Konn was accompanied by his

wife and they spent a number of days around the northern metropolis.

Hardwood Record was pleased to receive a visit last week from Sam
Burkholder of the S. Burkholder Lumber Company of Crawfordsville, Ind.

Mr. Burkholder is not Bow manufacturing any lumber in the Hoosier state,

but has a fine mill operation at Homer, La., which is in charge of his son.

It is reported that the Metropolitan Picture Frame Company of Chicago

has increased its capital stock to $15,000.

Report comes from Decatur, 111., that the Decatur Lumber & Manu-
facturing Company has increased its capital stock to $60,000.

C. L. Wheeler of the J. W. Wheeler Lumber Company, Memphis, visited

nis friends in the North last week and incidentally while 'in Chicago

dropped his card in the callers' tray in the Record offices.

Hardwood Record is in receipt of official report of the twenty-first

annual convention of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, which

convention was held at Chicago on June 20 and 21. The association

officers maintain that this meeting was the most notable ever held. The
report is put up in excellent style and is not only worth reading but very

attractive.

Memphis and southern lumbermen were pretty well represented in

Chicago this past week. R. L. Jurden of Penrod, Jurden & McCowen,
Inc., Memphis and James E. Stark of James E. Stark & Co., were here

on Monday. R. J. Wiggs of the Dirnell-Love Lumber Company, Leland,

Miss., came through Chicago on a visiting trip to his customers.

C. B. Dudley spent a day or two here with his family last week from

his old home in Grand Rapids.

W. A. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Company was here visiting his

family and was joined by Charles Ransom who has been spending a few
weeks at Ludington, and they were joined by their father from Tennessee.

In fact, they had a regular Ransom family visit here.

F. E. Gary of Memphis has been taking a summer vacation at Luding-

ton and comes into town every week or so.

Brown Morgan of the Morgan Veneer Company, Pine Bluff, .\rk., spent

a day or two in Chicago. He reports the mill running full capacity now,

although his company has been delayed considerably this summer on

account of the scarcity of labor.

Frank F. Fish of the National Hardwood Lumber Association spent

several days at Detroit recently, stopping at the home of John H. P. Smith

G. J. Staples, manager of the Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Com-
pany was in Chicago this week, and also Walter Clark of Grand Rapids

who has been spending most of his time working for Uncle Sam at Wash-
ington. '

Sash and door manufacturers and jobbers from all parts of the country

are In Chicago this week and all report that the country trade as well

as some business picked up at Washington has been their principal de-

mand. The cities do not seem to be furnishing many orders. The gov-

ernment, however, has helped out considerably in the big demand for

doors for camps, etc., but the interior finish business has been pretty

dull for some time.

=-< BUFFALO >
The local demand for piling keeps up in an encouraging way. A new-

outlet for this class of timber has just been reported. The pile dealers

have been active for some time providing piles for the new shipbuilding

plant of the Ferguson Steel & Iron Company on the upper Buffalo -iver,

in the city. This contract was completed and the piles were said to

have been all driven. Complaint is made that competition is sharp and
prices are not high, but the movement indicates a building progress here,

in spite of government restrictions as to dwellings and some other classes

of structure. The piles used are mainly yellow pine, if it can be obtained,

but since that timber has become so hard to get New York state hard-

woods are used to a great extent.

The Pierce-.Vrrow- Motor Car Company, which has been turning out

trucks on war orders for some time past, will engage within three or

four months in additional war work,—the manufacture of the Ilispano

Suiza type of airplane motor. Production plans have not yet been en-

tirely completed, but the motor will be the only airplane part turned out

at the plant. No new buildings will be required to carry on operations.

The announcement of the new line of activity, together with the establish-

ment of the new Curtiss flying field, means that Buffalo is to become more
than ever one of the leading airplane centers of the country.

William T. Charlton, who had been a resident of North Tonawanda
since 1884, much of the time as an active member of the lumber trade,

died at his home there on August 17, aged fifty-four years. For the past

four years he was a member of the staff of the sheriff of Niagara County.

He was a strong Republican and much interested in politics. He was
an exempt fireman, a former member of the 25th National Guard Com-
pany, and a member of Tonawanda lodge, F. & A. M. He is survived by a
widow, one daughter and three sons, two of whom are in the army.
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Thr uavlgatlon or the upper Buffalo rlvt-r for ilwp-draft boats will bo

ri-nilorfd possible Id the near future by the opening to traffic of the Abbott

Road bridge, JuRt about completed. A number of large business concern-

are located In this section. Including; the lumber yard of G. Ellas & Bro..

and It will be u relief to all of them when work Is llnlshed so that navlgu

tlon can proceed.

The Curtlss Aeroplane Company has lately laid off several thousand

men, but a resumption of activity Is said to be coming some time thl-

fall. No definite statements have been maile locally as to what develoip-

ments have arisen as the nsnli ui tbf l:iir iiivistlgallon liy Ibc Koviin

ment.

< ASHEVILLE >
A lull In demand, the first of the season, Is maklug Itself felt here now.

Hut It Is not pronounced and orders are still coming In. Shipping t"

eastern points continues to be an easy problem compared with past months.

Under an order from federal court In this district the property of the

Champion Lumber Company, Including 90,000 acres of spruce and hard-

wood In Haywood county, will be sold September 23. The estimated value

Is over $1,000,000. There are two band mills on the boundary still In

operation : 200 army men are at one of them aiding In getting out spruci'

for airplanes, the company having large contracts with the governmeiil.

The company went Into voluntary bankruptcy two years ago.

Jonathan Starr of New York announces that he and associates will

soon be producing ship and railway stock from a 50,000-acre boundar.v

near Lake Toxaway. The preliminary work is under way.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
.\ reorganization made necessary by the death of Oen. Thomas .7.

S;hryock last winter has just been effected in the affairs of T. .1. Shryock

& Co.. Inc.. of which he was the president. This position has been filleil

by the election of CJeorge F. M. Hauck. for many years the partner au.l

personal friend of General Shryock, and who has been in charge of tli'

company's affairs since his death. In fact, Mr. Ilauck has long handled

affairs. General Shryock having been frequently absent. William D.

Waxter, a son-in-law of General Shryock and executor of the estate, was
made vice-president, and M. C. Skinner secretary-treasurer. Business will

go on as before, the corporation making a specialty of white pine and
some of the Pacific coast woods. The M. C. Skinner of the company Is

Miss Mary C. Skinner, who has been In the employ of the corporation,

and before that of the firm, for many years. General Shryock placed

great reliance upon her, and she has been Intrusted with important busi-

ness affairs, fully Justifying the confidence thus reposed In her. MLss
Skinner Is well known In the trade and can be numbered among the most
successful business women in Baltimore. Her election as secretary-treas-

urer is considered a well merited reward for faithful attention to duty,

combined with good judgment and a comprehensive knowledge of the

business. Much gratification is expressed in the trade that she has been

thus recognized.

There i.s every prospect that the dullness in building which has been

very pronounced here for some time will be relieved before long by the

erection of a large number of dwellings for the additional workmen
employed in shipbuilding and other plans In and around Baltimore. .\

conference was held on April 5 between a number of the bigger builders

and the representatives of the Industrial Corporation of the Merchants
and Manufacturers' .\ssociation. at which the former pledged themselves

to engage extensively In construction work if the government could be

prevailed upon to grant priority orders on materials. A joint committee
was named to go over to Washington and lay the matter before the proper

authorities, the builders meanwhile preparing a concrete statement as

to what they are willing to do. This committee discharged its mission,

and the result is now awaited. One builder alone says that if he gets

priority orders for materials he is prepared to erect 1,500 houses.

The plant of the Walter Weisbrod Cooperage Company at Lutherville,

a suburb, was badly damaged by fire of unknown origin on the morning
of August 9. The loss is estimated at $10,000, The company has an-

nounced that it will rebuild.

R. E. Wo"bd. president of the R. E. Wood Lumber Company, is down at

the sawmill in North Carolina, looking after operations. Meanwhile
G. L. Wood, the general manager, who holds the rank of major in the

Forestry force, is at the mill in West Virginia.

The work of transferring the machinery of a sawmill purchased by
Richard P. Baer & Co.. for Its hardwood plant to be erected at Bogalusa.

La., is being transferred to the new site as rapidly as possible, and the

construction of the mill building is in progress. Priority orders for the

shipment of materials have been obtained, and the work of putting up the

building and installing the machinery will be carried on as rapidly as
possible, as the lumber is needed In the firm's business.

The men employed in handling lumber here have made a demand of

$1 per 1.000 for unloading from vessels, and because of the scarcity of

such labor and the urgency of the situation, the demand has been granted
at least for the present. Fifty cents an hour is one of the items in the

schedule.

The managing committee of the Baltimore Lumber Exchange held its

monthly meeting on .\ugust 5 in the rooms of the Old Colony Club, at the

Southern hotel, but transacted only routine business.

The following stock is in excellent

condition, ready for immediate shipment

J/4" .No. i Com. i Ulr. ASH 41.000'
5/S- No, :: Com. & BU. BEECH 27.000'
1/4- .No. 2 Cum. & BU. BEECU SOO.OOO'
«/4- .No. 2 Com. & Btr. BEECH ISa.OOO'
4/4- .No. 2 Com. & BIT. SOITT ELM 7«.00«'
4/4- .No. S Com. SOFT ELM JO.OOfl"
3/4- No. I Com. & BIT. BIRCH 84J)00'
4/4- No. 1 Com. & BtJ. BIBCH 108J)M'
6/4- No. 2 Com. ^k Btr. BIBCH ilj>00'
»/4- .No. 2 Com * BU. BIBCH 17,000'
4/4- No. 3 Com. BIBCH 51.000'
5/4- No. 3 Com. BIBCH 6».000'
4/4- N*. 1 Com. * BU. MAPLE 4S,000'
4/4- No. 1 A No. J Com. MAPLE 270.000'
e/4- No. 2 Com. * BU. MAPLE llO.OOt'
8/4- No. 2 Com. * BU. MAPLE lO.OOO'
10/4- No. 2 Com. & BU. MAPLE 34.000'

a Com. * BU. MAPLE 68.000'
, 3 Com. MAPLE 30,000'
. 2 Com. t BU. SOFT MAPLE 130.001'

IDEAL
HARDWOOD
SAWMILL

Art ruttlii li

mllllin fMt at

Stack LumberCompany
Masonville, Michigan

=-< COLUMBUS >-
Frank Sutphen, one of the charier members of the Union Association

of Lumber, Door and Sash Salesmen and who served one year as secretary-
treasurer, died at his home at Mlddletown, O., recently. He was one of
the best-known characters in the lumber business in Ohio.

C. W. Peters, formerly in the lumber business in Columbus, has tJiken

the position of manager of the lumber department for the Mercereau-
Ilawkins Tie Company, Huntington, W. Va.
The lumber industry will regret to hear of the death of Clarence Brown,

a well known citizen of Toledo, Brother of Horace Brown of the Massillon
Lumber Company, Massillon.

U. W. Ilorton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reported a good
demand from hardwoods, especially from manufacturing plants. He said
that the best customers were box, furniture and Implement factories.
Prices are firm at former levels and shipments are now coming out better
than formerly. On the whole the prospects are considered good.
Two sons of C. H. Packer, who is connected with the West Toledo Lum-

ber Company, are in the United States service. One son Is at Camp Gor-
don in oflicers' training camp and the other at Ciiiiip Taylor, Louisville.

Glenn W. Hall of the Hall Lumber Jt Coal Company, Convoy, I)., has
entered Vancouver Barracks with the spruce production division. Paul A.
McXaughton, a son of A. E. McNaughton of the PleasantviUe Lumber
Company, PleasantviUe, 0„ is with the 112th Engineers in service in

France,

Roy W. Wasem of the C. D. Bartlett Lumber Company, Canton, O., is

another young man to enter the United States Army.
.T. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a good demand for

West Virginia hardwoods with prices ruling firm in every particular. He
c.vppcts a good run of ord'or.^; during the fall and early winter.

=< CLEVELAND^..
Latest development in the housing situation in Cleveland, indirectly

beneficial to the hardwood industry, is the receipt of advices from Wash-
ington, naming Paul L. Felss as housing administrator for Cuyahoga
lounty, Mr. Felss has been chairman of the Cleveland branch of the
federal housing bureau. Confirmation of the appointment is expected here
in a few days. With this confirmation, Mr. Feiss will have power to direct

the entire housing situation here, including new construction. First step
will be toward preparing housing for industrial workers, that the pro-
duction of war materials will not be hampered. Chance for more hard-
wood being used is seen in the almost positive assurance that the govern-
ment will advance money for the construction of 3,000 houses here,

.ilthough Chamber of Commerce surveys indicate the actual need is 10,000

All Three of Us WUI Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FIRE INSURANCE SERVICE

AND PROTECTION
Davis Service was organized to furnish to

lumbermen in every branch of the trade com-
plete and immediate protection for buildings,

equipment and stocks. No matter howr many
yards and plants you have, nor where they
are located, we can cover you.

The value of Davis Service consists in the

fact that your insurance is placed at one time
on all your risks, through one office, which
acts as your fire insurance clearing house
and insures full coverage everywhere all the

Let our Engineering Department show you
how to reduce the cost of your fire insurance.

Full Coverage, Correct Forms, Lowest Rates

A. J. DAVIS & CO.
Specialists in Lumber Fire Ins

Insurance Elxchange, Chicago

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Pr«mpt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building, KANSAS CITY. MO.
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-< INDIANAPOLIS >
if Connersville, Ind., now i

t. The company has obtaine

vvhieh

yne Show Case Compan.v of Columbia City. Ind.. is to be dis-

iccount of insolvency. The stockholders of the company, which
11 oiieration for two years, recently held a meeting, at which it

d 1" iiliice the company in banl;ruptiy. Tlie stiid; of the com-
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1 1. ill, ihe Start.
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i:.;bt years old. lie had been a resident of Indianapolis

s, and had been connected with the lumber industry of
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le lumber manufacturing Industry and later became a

Cabinet Makeis' I'liion. lie is survived liy a widow and
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=-< EVANSVILLE >-=
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l-i -iiilil til hi' lis kixhI 11" iK-w iiiKl wUhiii It shiirt tliiii' tlir Mt. Vi-rnuii |iliiiii

will III- 111 <i|M-nitl.iii iiKiilu with II fiill riir.i- uf iik'ii.

\V. C. Itliiuil mill \V. T. Ki'iiwli-k hiivf liuiislit ii olui'tyiilne iicrc tim i

iif Hue tliiiliiTliiiiil from thi' .Miidml Ulsiilllnt; I'liiiiiHiiiy of I'liluiitowii, K.v

The liiiiil Ill's Koiitli of riiliiiiliiwii mill niiitiiliiK wlilli- mik iinil othi-r Mm
liiT Unit will 111' lilt by thi- iii'W iiwiii'rs. Tlif eouslili'mttoii wiis not iiiml.'

imlillr.

Mrs. Miiry Kiilr. iiKi-il I'iKlily livi- yi'iii-s. willow of the lulc t-oiils Itiili-.

Willi liroiiKht till- llrsi I'liviilni' kuwiiiIH to lliineoi'k county, illi'il ii fi'W ilii.v>

iipi lit hiT honii- 111 Cri'i'iilli'lil, ili'iitli hi'lni: ilur to olil uci'. She Is sui-

Miss .Miirthii lli-lilt, of this ilty. ami Sitki'iiiiI I-'nil .1. Klsi-hir. lonitiil

lit I'linip Slii-riiimi. Chllllrotlii'. <>., witi- ri'ii-nily unlti'il In iiiiirrlii»:i' m
the honii' of the hrlile's iiiirents In this lity. Serueiint Fischer liefore hi-

enlistment was assoelnteil with the elerleal force of the Kviinsvllle rimilii^-

Mill Coinpiiny.

Ilnrry Massle. who for a niiniher of years was travellni: salesman for

the Eransvllle Sash ami Iioor ('iiiii|mny anil who later was nssoclateil with
a large wholesale Iniiiher eimcern m ('hlca«ii. has eullslell In the Tnlteil

States Marine Corps ami Is now lorateil at IMrls Isle, S. ('. He has writ

ten his frlenils In Evansville that he Is well pleaseil with the work ami
that he expects to he sent overseas within a short time.

Daniel Wertz of Maley «: Wertz. hnnlwooil luiiiher manufacturers, Ilariy

Sihu. muna^er of the Crescenl Kuriilture Company anil Oscar A. Kla r

of the Klanier Kurnltnie Company anil the Schelosky Talile Company,
have returneil from Crauil Kuplils. .Mich., having motored there anil

hack. They report the business conillllnns in the North anil Northwest
coming along all right anil are liioklni: for a nice fall ami winter traile.

The first fall meeting of the I'lvansvllle Lumliermen's Club will lie helil

on Tnesilay night, .September 10. There has not been a meeting of the

clnh since last May anil consiilerahle business has nccumulateil since

that time that will he brought before the club at the next meeting. .Iiihn

I'. Keller, tnifflc manager of the cliib. will make a talk on rates, while
<-barles .\. Wolllln, the chaiinian of the membership coininittee, will

iinike » report ami It is expected he will announce the names of several

new nibers. fieorgc O. Worlaml, the president, believes the meetln^-s

of the club this fall and winter will be marked with much interest, lie

says the world war has brought many Intricate and difficult problems to

Inmberincii and that there never was a time when co-operation was so

badly needed as it is today.

J. C. Rea, of this city, who has been at Jackson, Miss., for the past

three months suprrintendiu!; the cutting of a large tract of timber that
was lef.t him by his late father. Thomas Jelferson Uca of Columbia. Tenn..
Is selling a part of the lumber to the government. He is expected home
in a short time and will then take steps to re-build the plant of the

Indiana Cooperage Company, that was destroyed by Are Inst winter.

(ieorge O. Worlaml, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Veneir-

Company, reports trade quite active and announces that he Is gettin-.'

ready to operate the plant on the day and night schedule. lie says his

greatest difficulty now is getting raw materials.

I'low manufacturers of Evansville report a steady and increasing trade
and say their business this year will greatly exceed that of last year and
I he .vear before. Business cimilitions in the .South and Southwest are re-

ported good and the inanufactureis siiy they expect to be extremely busy
the balance of the year.

Hardwood lumber manufacturers of Evansville say that while logs an-
still scarce and high, the situation is greatly Improved over last inonlli

and they are looking for a greater supply of logs. Many of the mills in

Ibis section have been greatly handicapped during the past three months
lici-ause they were unable to get logs and some of the plants have been
forced to close down. The river sawmills In Evansville. that have liecn

closed don-n for several months, report they have plenty of logs aliin-.'

(Jreen, Barren and Pond rivers in western Kentucky.

PALMER & PARKER COMPANY
•KAK MAHOGANY ebo.ny
KNGl.l.SH OAK x/rMrc-DC DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WAIM 1

VtrMttMiS HARDWOODS
103 Medford Street, Charlcstown Dist.

BOSTON. MASS.

-< NASHVILLE >=
The demand continues urgent for black w-alnut for manufacturing gun

-tiiiks for the Viiited States army. Capt. Estes, an army officer, was
in Nashville recently taking steps to encourage the sale of walnut logs.

Local manufacturers have been instructed to run at full capacity for tin-

remainder of this year in the manufacture of gunstocks. Farmers are
being urged to sell their walnut timber as a patriotic matter to help win
the n-ar. and if they show disposition to be obstinate it is thought not
improbable that some steps will be taken to compel them to sell the logs.

High prices are now being paid, and owners have the most attractive

opportunity ever olTered In the matter of walnut.

Several Tennessee lumber concerns have recently filed amendments to

their charters, increasing the amoiinl of stock authorized. The following

changes have been made : Hellgraile Lumber Company, Memphis, capital

stock increased from $100.0110 to $a."iil.OiiO : Philip A. Ryan Lunilier Com
pany. Memphis, capital stock Increased from $7."i.O0O to $125,000: L. I'.

Murrell Lumber Company, Memphis, increaseil capital stock from $l.">.iiiin

to SIOO.OOO.

T. A. Washington of Hunt. Washington & Smith reports his firm operat-

ing on hardwoods and cypress at one or two points in Tennessee and
south of Macon, (ia.. the last niill having been recentl.v put in. The car
situntioii is easy except to .Mlantir points, fur which iierinits an- in-ccs

Wistar, Underhill & Nixon
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of CYPRESS and GUM

I
MttWLT«rk—CMc««e-.SMttle—

TIMBER
National Headquarters for tlie purchase and
saleof timberlands. All branches of timber
service. Lacej' Reports on stumpagc values.

Timber securities. Timber loans. Your
inquiry will be given immediate attention.

IaceyTimber(o.

New York— Chicaio-.Seattle

ny.

^H^..^ja^€dBiiiMl
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
on

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Le7igths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

VENEER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Miinufacturtrs of tlfe'lit and slack cooporaKc report that they have been

able to work their mills In the country, used for getting out bolts and
other rough material, on a larger scale during the past thirty days than
for more than a year. They frankly admit that this progress has been

the direct result of the increased supply of labor available for work in

the woods at these plants. Most of the help came from the farms where
i-rops had been laid by and it is expected that it will shortly return to

gather the cotton and corn. When it does return, it Is anticipated that

labor conditions will be worse than heretofore. The Increase in produc-

tion of rough material, however, already accomplished, means quite

a hit of this on hand against latter neeils.

=-< LOUISVILLE y-
At a recent meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club resignations were

accepted from U. R. May, secretary, and Preston Joyes, treasurer, both

men having filed applications as candidates for training in the .Artillery

Officers' Training School at Camp Taylor, and expecting to be called for

service. I^ater they were both informed that they had been turned down
on account of defective eyesight, but Mr. May later took the matter up
with General Austin, and expects to report in a few days. Mr. Joyes
expects to enter some other branch of the service. A. E. Engle, assistant

manager of the Louisville branch of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Asso-

ciation, has been named secretary, and Edward L. Davis of the Edward
L. Davis Lumber Company was named treasurer.

In response to a request of the Louisville Board of Trade the Louis-
ville Hardwood Club has named Will Day of the Highland Park plant
of the Wood-Mosaic Company as lumber director of the Louisville divi-

sion of the War Industries Board, which Is in the Cincinnati zone.

At a meeting of the Hardwood Club on Tuesday, August 20, held at the
Devils' Kitchen, much discussion was heard concerning probable traffic

conditions this fall. Barry Norman was of the opinion that there would
not be any serious car shortage this season. Other members believe that
the movement of cotton, cane, wheat, etc., from the South during the
next few weeks will result in cars being hard to obtain. It Is believed that
cars will be hard to obtain until the latter part of October, but the short-

age of last year is not anticipated, due to Improved conditions in the
East, and Federal regulations of business moving to seaboard. .\t the
present time cars are being obtained fairly well locally, but inbound lumber
from southern mills is moving slowly and much trouble is being experi-

enced in securing requirements.

T. H. Payne, formerly manager at Sunflower, Miss., for the Ward Lum-
ber Company of Chicago, was recently In Louisville for a short visit. Mr.
Payne reported that the Ward company had cut out all of its lumber at

.Sunllowei-. ami that the mill was idle at the present time, no arrange-
ments having been made for timber.

The North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon. lud., with a plant
also at Louisville, Is making improvements at the Louisville plant, includ-

ing installation of a planing mill. Considerable equipment Is being installed,

including a double surfacer, resaw, ripsaw, and cut oflfs, this being in addi-

tion to the regular mill equipment, and largely for the purpose of manufac-
turing crating, ns well as taking care of local trade. The improvements
should be completed about September 1, when the concern will l>e in

position to surface two sides and resaw and cut specified widths. Both
iif the company's mills are again in operation after a six weeks' shutdown,
with about a half million feet of logs on the yards, and another half
million on track or transit. While oi)crating conditions are difficult the
company figures that it has logs on hand to keep It going until about the
first of the year before another .shutdown. A new tract has been opened
at Paris, Tenn., where about a million feet of logs will be cut, in addition
to the logs from 2,000 acres of stumpage at Dyersburg, Tenn.

Louisville Interests have secured control of the Mound City Veneer
Mills, at Mound Citj-, III., the North Vernon Lumber Company having
recently secured a third Interest, while the other parties interesteci are
George L. Kannapell, formerly of the Parkland Veneer Mills, and C. E.
Talbott, formerly of the Parkland Saw .Mills Company. The plant is in

operation and is featuring the manufacture of gum veneers of all grades,
operating two rotary lathes, and having a log supply on hand to run
several months.
Work has started on the new artillery cantonment at Stithton, Ky., the

general contract having been placed with John Griffith & Son Company of
Chicago. Lumber has been moving from the southern pine mills to this

camp so rapidly that much congestion Is being experienced Just now,
resulting in William Barr of Washington going to Stithton in an effort

to straighten out matters. The new cantonment will be known as Camp
Knox, named after General Henry Knox, who made history in the revo-

lutionary war as artillery commander under Washington. Locally the

trade Is securing very little business on the new camp, as practically all

material is coming direct from the South.

Fred G. Jones of the Fred G. Jones Lumber Company, Louisville, on
August IT had a fine river launch destroyed by fire at Carrollton, Ky..

while on a vacation trip to the headwaters of the Kentucky river. A
barrel of gasoline which took fire on the wharf was shoved into the river,

setting the harbor on fire, and communicating to the boat. Mr. Jones'

party returned to Louisville by rail.

The first annual outing of the employes of the Highland Park and New
.\lliany plants of the Wood-Mosaic Company was held at Glenwood Park,

AU Three of Us WiU Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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lactuung spok s foi the go\einment last spiing ib now installing iddi
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Times \ I 1 II I iier of TaylorsMlle Kj died at his home
that iitj on Aii!.iisl 10. .i tr>n hours attei leading his office. JIi. Bennett
IS sixty-nine years of age and is survived by a large family.

John Merringer. sixty years of age, who for many years was in the
iipeiage business at Paris, Ky.. recently dropped dead while working
his garden, death being due to hrnrt trouble.

It is reported that (J. M. Knn. kl. s mh.

Lirchaseil 2.000 acres of hardwi>i..l liiiilu.

uckhoru Creek and Greasy river, in I..-

imber and stave mills will be installed.

<i>i'iates of Viper, Ky., have
Is along the middle fork of

I ounty, Kentucky, and that

is claimed that the timber
will require several years to cut. Headquarters will be at Hazard, Ky.

From Whitesburg, Ky., it is reported that J. L. Blair and others have
closed a deal with New York interests for several thou~sand acres of choice

hardwood timber, in the Black and Cumberland mountains, along the Vir-

ginia line, the timber consisting principally of oak, beech, birch, poplar
and chestnut.

It is reported from Morehead. Ky.. that .1. K. I'.aiid nml ass.Miates have
closed a deal for a large boundary of standing tiiniM i. r,,i,..Miiif; princi-

pally of oak and poplar, along the north fork nl ih. K. riiii>k.\ river and
Colly and Smoot creeks, in Letcher county, near Whit. >iiiiri; It is planned

septe

=-< ARKANSAS
The Darnell Lumber Company i>f West Helena, Ark., sustained a loss

estimated at .?1.5,000 from Are which dostrnyed its plant on .\ugust 15.

The Are is said to have originated in the stables and spread rapidly.

The planing mill of the Clark County Lumber Company, Smithton, Ark.,

was destroyed liy fire on August 8. The extent of the loss has not been
learned.

The Export Cooperage Company of Leslie, .\rk., has raised a large service
flag containing 108 stars in honor of Its employes who have entered the
service of the country with the armed forces.

T. F. .Tones and his sons are sawing 100 walnut logs from their farm
near Decatur. Ark., to be sold to the government for use as airplane stock.

Tills lumber is said to be worth $100 per 1000 feet.

The J. S. Kimbro Lumber Company, which owns and operates lumber
yards at Helena and Monticello, has opened a yard in Little Rock, at Fif-

teenth ami Kallniad. with C. .T. Kenedy in charge.

=-< WISCONSIN >.=

t 1 t
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LUMBER
Cut from logs sucK as

these ranks liigK in

quality and grade. All

our stock IS from St
Francis River basin lo^'s

vvhich produce the high-

est quality of Gu
ber on the market.

2 Band Mills

100,000 jl. daily capacity

MILLER LUMBER CO
MARiANNA, ARK.

WiliriMt I, IMrkir oi tho Mui'liei- & Son I!ox Company. .Mihvaiikif.

iiftpnilpcl tlie civilian school for intensive military training, whlcli was con-

ducted at famp Stecver. Lake Cenova. Wis., for two weelts iK-glnnins

August 12. under tlie direction of Cupt. F. L. Heals, f. S. A., and other

regular army officers.

Lawrence W. Flannigan, Beavor Dam. Wis., for many years actively

engaged in the timber and lumbering iniUistry In Northern Wisconsin, died

after a long Illness, aged 62 years. In recent years Mr. Flannigan devoted

his time to the presidency of tho Farmers' State Hank of Beaver Dam,
hut retained extensive timber intei'ests.

The Rhlnelnnder (Wis.) Novelty Works has accepted a large order for

doll-lied.s designed and patente<l liy Emll Lehmai\, proprietor, from a

Chicago wholesale house which desires the goods for the coming ludiilay

trade. The plant will be operated evenings until delivery is completeil

December 1.

The late .Andrew R. Week, president of the .Tohn Week Luml)er Com-
pany, Stevens Foint. Wis., who died scviTal months ago In California, left

nn estate valued at S503,112. according ti> the report of the executors. The
estate has paid a fi'ilcral inheritance tax of .'JlT.iMO and a state lax of the

^tw^Mro!>SviW!>iTO!)XWiiTOl!>iroJi^^

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO >
There is still .onsideraMc (pmshiicss in oni.'rs and prices locally. It

scorns that a fair number of small mill cuts have been offered by pro-

prietors who are not in touch with market situations and have no selling

orgiinizatlon. Quite a good deal of this nmterial has accumulated at

different points and is now being brought to the nmrket to the detriment

of the up-to-date trade. The condition does not seem to be seriously dis-

turbing, but Is enough in evidence to cause comment locally. On the

whole, though, the price situation is holding up satisfactorily and will

undoubtedly so continue.

=-< BUFFALO >=

year ago, and they regard the dullness as only temporary, occasioned l)y

the vacation season and hot weather. The activity now is largely cen-

tered in getting Into shape the stocks onlered for the fall trade, and
assortments are in almost every case much better than usual, while most

of the yards are being crowded for space.

Sales are largely In oak. maple, ash, cypress and poplar. Where lum-

ber can be delivered promptly prices are strong and customers wlio need

the stock are not much disposed to beat down the price asked for it. A
large proportion of the stocks wanted can now he secured at the local

yards and this lea<ls to the expectation that business will be on a satis-

factory scale this fall.

Buffalo has been assured some relief from the bad housing conditions

which now prevail here as the result of increased industrial activity.

an<l the government Is likely to devote some money tn crrc licTi ui" hcniscs

for the workers. Local builders say they wouM 1
i

! m n y

houses, proviile<l they were given the chance t" - ; i

A committee of home defense is working on i

:

il

hopes to solve it In the near future. The lack ^i i-i. 11..1

an advance In the price of rents here, but very lew bouses arc for n-nt.

Lake receipts of lumber have fallen off within the past month and the

nnniber of hardwood cargoes coming In has been few. Some concerns

or.linarily active in this line have bad s<-arcely any lake hanlwnods this

-< BOSTON >.=

The hardwood market of New England shows its usual seasonal t<iu-

dition. Kmbargoes are causing very little trouble and there is no ques-

tion that stocks would be restored if material were not so scarce and

high. There are no features to distinguish the present situation here

from that prevailing throughout the country. Construction and produc-

tion for civil requirements are shrinking and being replaced with the

endless variety of special war needs. Tlic state of creilit holds remark-

ably good and every activity that labor and lumber lomlltions will admit

shing.

.< BALTIMORE >=
Tin the feel ipri-

regarding the future cannot be denied. Many of the manufacturers and

dealers have viewed the prevailing conditions with di.-squiet and have

experienced misgivings in regard to the trend of developments. Inclining

t.i the belii'f that serious unseitlement misht be expected. While this

AH Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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I^^H^ HIPMENTS
xl^^^Z°N Move if there is a possible opening

\' '->"-"'« / Especially Hardwoods

WE MANUFACTURE bandsawed, plain and quarter sawed

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPLAR
We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-

ment, Wagon and Vehicle Stock in the rough

ARUNGTON LUMMR CO.? Arlington, Kentucky

Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.

We Manufacture

White Oak Elm Ash
Red Oak Maple Walnut
Poplar Gum Cherry
Hickory Sycamore Chestnut, Etc.

Plain Oak—x car ->", z cars 2V2", i car % FAS. Soft
Maflc~2 cars 2%" No. i com. & better. Soft Elm— V2 ear
.1", 1/4 car 2%" and 4 cars 8/4 Log Run. I car 4/4 No. t

& \'o. 2 com. Red Gum, i,4 car 10/4 No. i com. & better.

Quartered Red Gum. i car 4/4 Log Run Quartered Black
Gtim: 3 cars 4/4 FAS Quartered White Oak.

At Two Band SIllls

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS
•ROMPT SSIllr.MENT

^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

i Plain & Qtd. Red & WhUe \

OAK i

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

= Even Color Soft Texture

MADE nWlO RIGHT
|

OAK FLOORING |
: We have 35,000,000 feet dry stock—all of =
E our own manufacture, from our own tim- E
; ber grown in Eastern Kentucky. E

E PROMPT SHIPMENTS =

I The MOWBRAY i

i & ROBINSON CO. 1
= (incorporated) =

I CINCINNATI, OHIO I
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiir

is undoubtedly true with regard to the export business, the domestic trade

lias so far kept up surprisingly well. The transportation situation, (or

instance, has shown very decided improvement. Embargoes on the rail-

roads have been raised, so that it is now possible to make shipments with

surprising freedom. This has had one result that served to cause a

measure of quiet. At the time when it was exceedingly difficult or almost

impossible to have shipment made, the hardwood buyers, fearing they

might be caught without sufficient lumber for their needs, placed orders

which, had they been filled at once, would have left them with far greater

stocks on hand than they had use for. The purchasers reasoned that if

one order was not filled another might be, and emleavored thus to guard

against serious shortages. Many shipments were under way for months
anil in many instances could not be traced at all. The raising of the

.]]. .ir_ >
I ' Miuse, caused a clearing up of the congestion, and these

(III I

i
Its arrived at their destination within a short time. The

ii.( Is are now so liberally provided with stocks that they

liolil liih I; wiih further business, being disposed to delay all the more
iit'cause uo prospect of another tie-up presents Itself. For the time

being, consequently, there Is a distinct lessening in the movement, though

this is not to be regarded in any sense as indicating reduced requirements.

.\s a matter of fact the market retains its strength, the quotations being

firmly maintained, and there being no really adverse factor to discourage

the hardwood men. For a time it was also supposed that, as with regard

to yellow pine, the government might be expected to step in and assume
a large iiiiasiirc of control. This anticipation also has now been aban-

li.ii].',!. and members of the trade say that in their opinion the taking

..\er III liaiilw Is is not contemplated. Of course, the dealers never have

inurh business ahead, being on a from day to day basis, so to speak. But
since this basis has proved to be fairly liberal, the producers and the

dealers are letting the future take care of itself. Margins of profit are

large, especially for the mills, but, of course, these interests are confronted

by the prospect of having to give up a big portion of the profits in the

shape of a war profit tax. This also applies to the dealers, so that in the

end the hardwood interests will have little, if anything, more than a

moderate return on their enterprise. Big gains in the volume of business

and in the monetary value of the turnover are being reported by some of

the hardwood men, and it can be said at any rate that they will be able

in many instances to pay liberal income taxes.

=-< COLUMBUS >=
The hardwood trade in Ohio territory has ruled firm during the past

fiirtnight. Buying on the part of factories is the best feature. Some
i.nli>rs are received from retailers, but they have been small and intended

Hilly Id replace broken stocks. On the whole the tone of the trade is

satisi'aeliiry and prospects are for a continuation of the good demand.

Factories making boxes and implements are good customers. Orders

are also received from vehicle and furniture factories. Factories are

buying mostly for the present, although some have succeeded in laying

in a surplus stock to last several months. Shipping facilities are now
better and deliveries are much more prompt. In fact cars are rather

plentiful and little trouble is experienced on that score. Retailers have

fairly good stocks, as building operations are at a low ebb. Collections are

fairly good.

The price list Is well maintained at the levels which have prevailed for

VI line time. All changes have been toward higher levels. No cutting is

repnrteil. as there is a fairly good demand for all available stocks. Retail

stocks are not very large, but sufficient for the present. The strongest

points in the market are poplar, especially the lower grades and plain

sawed oak. Chestnut and ash are both firm. Basswood is moving fairly

veil.

=-< CLEVELAND >•-

Higher prices for all hardwoods, more especially the lower grades, are

ooked for with the turn of the month by leaders in the Cleveland market.

riiis will not Im' due to any improvement in demand, for there is less

iHiniiy. I -.pr, ialiy among the building trades which form the principal

Hill, t, thin al any time this year. Mill production, as far as this district

< ronreiiie.i, is said to be curtailed, and certainly shipments have been

educed. The most notable changes likely will be in flooring, particularly

lak and maple, and in basswood. The higher prices in rough lumber have

ilso had their influence upon the finished material. Increased buying

)i(wer of the people as a whole, due to war work and the high wages that

io with it, is reflecting to the advantages of the better grades of hard-

wood, such as mahogany and the like, through the Increased demands of

the furniture trade. These are none too plentiful here either, however, and

ligher prices also are looked for.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
emtimis roiitinue to be the biggest factor in the hardwood
leiriii.ry. and with the number of war contracts Increas-

he ti iile is depending on the customary channels of busi-

small per cent of the demand. Agents of the government

1 this territory recently have assured associations of busi-

tbe number of war contracts to be placed with Indian.T

< to be increased materially in the near future.

' industries are fairly active, but many of these plants

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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arc iiuiklii); niiiiiiuiilllun boxes for the KoviTimu-nr. Vi'Ihmt mills an; Imsy
ami liandli.' factorlus have all the work they eaii ilo.

The liiilliUng gitimtloii remains liiartlve ami the tniile exjieetx but little

ilijiiand fur hardwooils from this soiiree iliirluif the reinalmlcr of the year.

l.alM.r riMiilltlons arc such that very little biilhllnt; work eoul.l be done
If Iheie were such a demaud, and Ihls eondlllon Is expected to beeoin.'

more acute constantly because a eanipalKn now Is being conducted In tlil>

territory to Induce laborers or all classes to engage In some kind of war
work.

The car situation remains very unfavorable, but there has been sIIkIh

Improvement ilurliig the last week. A member of the Inillana I'ulili.

Service <'"mndss|on Is still In Washington endeavoring to obtain more car^

for Indiana shippers. As soon as the car situation Is Improved har.l

wood manufacturers are planning to ilevole their energies to obtaining !i~

large a supply of surplus logs as possible. There has been little chan.L''-

EVANSVILLE >.=

vlth the hardwood Uinilper

manulaelurers of southern Indiana, southern Illinois and western and
northern Kentucky during the past two or three weeks and Indications

point to a good trade the balance of the year. The up-town sawmills in

Ihls <lty are running steadily and a good many orders and inquiries are

coming In. Manufacturers report no troulde In selling lumber, the

problem being prompt delivery. Tlie demand for the best grades of hard-
wood lumber remains Arm and prices are good. Hickory, walnut, elm.

maple, beech, ash, quartered sycamore and white oak are firm. Cotton-

wood is moving briskly, due lo brisk demand from box factories. Walnut
for war materials is In good demand and during the past month a great

many walnut logs have been delivered here from points In southenj
Indiana and western Kentucky. Gum Is In better demand than It was :i

month or two ago and tlie prices are better. The wood consuming fac

torle.s In livansville and cities In the tri-statc territory continue to run

on full time. Furniture factories are busy and the manufacturers sa.\

they are looking for a good fall and winter trade. Desk factories are

running nn full time and box factories have about all they can do. as many
of them are working on war orders and have enough to keep tliem busy
for several months. Planing mills report Utile lo do now outside ol'

repair work. Sash and iloor dealers say trade Is dragging due to tlie

fact that practically no building is being done in this section, and they

arc not looking for any improvement In the situation this year. Build
Ing operations in Evansville are almost at a standstill. Yellow pine

dealers say trade has been sluggish for some time. The year has been a

rather poor one for the retailers hut a good one for the wholesalers.

The retailers are expecting to be greatly benefited In tlie future by
getting war contracts.

=< MEMPHIS > =
pears ti. have taken place In

ug botli consumers and dis-

lieved a short time ago that partial exhaustion of

of consumers, bought In anticipation of the advance
eight rates, effective .Tune 2n. would bring about a

as also felt that efforts of the V. S. railroad admin-
snsuniers of lumber and other raw materials to take

transportation facilities to Insure supplies for the

buyers, inc

« if bin the past ten

sentiment, especiall,

tributers. It was I

stocks In the hands
of 25 per cent in i

better demand. It

tstration to Induce

advantage of preset

fall and winter would pri:ve a stimulaling Induence.

Kut, just when it seemed that the market was on the eve of showing
sulistantlal increase in volume of business and In prices, buyers began
bidding considerably less than they had been paying, to quarrel about any
excess of hardwood lumber In a given car and to insist upon the closest

Inspection, as if seeking an opportunity of throwing the lumber back on
the original shipper. This attitude on the part of buyers has had a quite

depressing effect on some holders of lumber and, as a matter of fact, with
the volume of business rather restricted. The nuijorlty of the larger

holders are refusing to make concessions of Importance for the reason
that they are finding that concessions, even when made, fail to materially

ln<rease volume of transactions. Hut smaller mills, which have been
producing stock for the last thirty to sixty days, are offering their output
at prices considerably below those asked l)y the larger holders. Thes.-

snuill mill operators have no regular selling agencies and they have very
limited means for financing their output. When they get a certain amount
of lumber on sticks they sell it to the highest bidder, usually a whole-
saler, and the latter In turn offers it at a good margin of profit, hut still

below the level at which other owners are willing to sell. The tradi- hen-
believe the present unsettled condition of the market to be due ini li

(0 the stocks in the hands of consumers and distributers, bought :

stall the freight rate advance, and to the weekly held lumber In ih i

of the smaller producers, and they are refusing to be stampede,] .
i

.

it is impossible to sell lumber in volume at current quotations.

They take the view that in a sliort time there will be more or less

<omplete exhaustion of stocks in the hands of consumers and distributers

and they are certain that these small mills will not be able to inrifinn.

cutting, because of labor and other conditions, for more than tliiii' i -

at the" most. They are also certain that they themselves are in i

with the most serious shortage of labor and the most trying ir;iii
i

ii

(inn conditions they have fared in rrcnit ye:irs. They nie fun h, i riim..

AMERICAN LUMBER

& MFG. COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Exclusive Selling Agents

Lenox Saw Mill Company
Lenox. Ky.

PRODUCERS OF

Lfr«uX®LLrMiER
SOFT y TEXTURE

WHITE OAK and POPLAR

SHOOT IT AT US
Your Inquiry for
4 4 to 8 4 Plain Red and White Oak.
4 4 to I 2 4 Cypress.
4 4 and 5 4 Gum.
4 4 to 1 2 4 Ash.
6 4 to I 4 Hickory.
6 4 and thicker

Oak and Hickory Dimension Stock

Memphis Hardwood

Flooring Company

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers* Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

American I.uinljir .V Manulac-
turing Company i;-47

Atlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo. .

.

4

Barnaby, I'harles H 7

Blakeslee, Perrln & Darling 4

Boyle. Inc., Clarence 54

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 54

Ellas, G., & Bro 4

Fathaucr, Thee, Company 42

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-lG

Jackson & Tlndle 48

Jones Hardwood Co 50

Kneeland-Bigclow Co., The 3

Mason-Dunaldson Lumber Co.. 14

Mcllvain, J., Gibson, & Co 2

McLean. Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co S

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-46

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Palmer & Parker Co 41

Stack Lumber Company 39

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Stimson, J. V 7-56

Sullivan, T.. .li^Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 4S

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 54

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 15

Wistar, UnderhiU & Nixon 41

Wood-Mosaic Company 5

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc. . 4

Yoiine, W. n., * Co 3

OAK.

.^ee Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 6-7

Evans, G. H., Lumber Co 16

Long-Bell Lumber Company.. . 14

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-16

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tiilly Company. . .2-li>-55

Arlington Lumber Company 7-46

RED GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company. . .2-10-55

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co... 13

Bellgrade Lumber Company 12
Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-16

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 6-13

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 13

Brown & Hackney, Inc 12
Brown Land & Lumber Co 11

Brown, W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co. 5

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Company 10

Darnell, R. J 11

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co 13

Ehemann. Geo. C, & Co 11

Evans, G. H., Lumber Co 16

Pf-reTison & Palmer Company.. 10

Kraetzer-Curcd Lumber Lo 11

Memphis Band Mill Co 6-10

.Miller Lumber Co 7-45

Mossman Lumber Company 11

I'ai'pckc Leicht Lumber Co 7-Ui

I'cnrod, Jurden & McCowon... 12

I'rob.-it Lumber Company 50

Uussc & Burgess, Inc 12

Sondheimer, F., Co 12

Stark, James E., & Co 10-43

Stimson, J. V 7-56

Stimson, J. v.. Hardwood Co...

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 11

NIckey Bros., Inc 13-27
.Norman Lumber Company 5

Paepcke Lekhl Lumber Co 7-Im
Penrod, Jurden & McCowen 12

Probst Lumber Company 50
Richardson. A. M., Lumber Co.
Russe & Burgess, Inc 12

Salt Lick Lumber Company 15

Sondheimer, E., Company 12
Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark. James 10., & Co 10-43

Sterner Lumber Co 46
Stimson, J. v.. Hardwood Co..
Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

,

11

Sullivan, T.. & Co 4

Swain-Roach Lumber Co 7-46

Thane Lumber Co
Thomi)son-Katz Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company

Welsh Lumber Co
WhooU-r. J. W.. & Co

Taylor & Crate
Thane Lumber Co
Thompson-Katz Lumber Co.
Three States Lumber Co

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Amerie.in Lumber & Mfg. Co... 6-47

.\nderson-Tully Company. . .2-10-55

.\rehiT Lumber Co
Arlington Lumber Company 7-46

Atlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo.. . 4

Utley-Holloway Company 7-

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co

Welsh Lumber Co
Wheeler. J. W., & Co 7-

Whitmer. Wm., & Sons
Willett, W. R., Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Co
Wisconsin Lumber Company...

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7

Cobbs & Mitchell, Ino

Horner, William

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mason -Donaldson Lumber Co..
Memphis Hardwood Flooring
Co

Mitchell Bros. Company

Northwestern Cooperage &
Lumber Company

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Stearns Salt & Lumber Co

VVllce, T., Company, The

Young, W. D., & Co

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Atkin.^^, 10. (., ,t C.

Hill-Curli.-i Co

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Hill-Curtis Co

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co. .

.

Beaumont Lumber Company...
Bellgrade Lumber Company
Bliss-Cook Oak Company '

Blakeslee, Perrln & Darling
Bonner, J. H., & Sons (

Boyle, Inc., Clarence
Brown, Geo. C, & Co
Brown Land & Lumber Co
Brown, W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co.

Brown & Hackney, Inc

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.

13 Wistar, Underbill & Nixon.

Yeager Lumbt ""o . Inc.

LUMBER COMMISSION.

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer At Seating Co..
Anderson-Tully Company. . .2-10-

Hdwd. LumberDarby, H.
Co 10

Darnell, R. J., Inc 11

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co.... 5

Dooley. F. T., Lumber Company 13

Dudley Lumber Company 11

Ehemann. Geo. C, & Co 11

Ellas. G.. & Bro 4

Evans. G. H., Lumber Co 16

Fathauer. Theo., Company 42

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 10

Galloway-Pease Company 6

Gayoso Lumber Company 12

Ooodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 6-13

7-16

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 11

Kurz-Downey Company

Logan, J. M., Lumber Co 8

Long-Bell Lumber Company... 14

Long-Knight Lumber Company 31

Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphis Band Mill Company. .6-10

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co. 47

Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-45

Mossman Lumber Company 11
Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-46

Birds Eye Veneer Company
Dean-Spicker Company. The...

Hoffman Bros. Company 7

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Company

Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co

Nickey Bros., Inc 13-

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.
Company

Ohio Veneer Company

Palmer & Parker Co
Pickrel Walnut Company
Rayner, J., Company

Stark. James E., & Co 10-

St. Louis Basket & Box Co
Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

.

Underwood Veneer Company...

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC...

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co.... 5

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company 7-lG

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co 30

Long-Knight Lumber Co 31

Mengel. C. C, & Bro. Co 5

Palmer & Parker Co 41

Pickrel Walnut Company 29

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
-Mor.-ihun, W. H,. .>.: Co .-,6

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Chickasaw Cooperage Company

Lldgerwood Manufacturing Co. 41

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Grand Rapids Veneer Works...

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Company 15

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company

Davis, A. J., & Co 40

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderbum. D. E 50

TIMBERLANDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.
Buck, Frank R., Co

Childs, S. D., & Co

Lignotite. The, Company
Lumbermen's Credit .\ssn

Perkins Glue Company
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS If lOGS WANTED

Eight words of ordinary lengtu maKe one iine.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display eicept the headings can be ad-

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges tor copies of paper containing

the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED
Sawmill stenographer and office assistant. Either

sex. Must he gootl stenographer and ambitious.

Give references and full information in first let-

ter, in confidence. LENOX SAW MILL CO.,

Peoples Blrtg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTED—SALES MANAGEB
i;v hardwood lumber manufacturers. One who

WANTED—GOOD SAWMILL MAN
10 will talie contract for sawing of about

I Mil) null Cottonwood b.T thousand feet. Must

v.. iiH.ne.v .•nuui.'h tu put in mill. Will pay as

iiher is rut by thousand. Address "BOX 85,"

, IlAi;i.w..oi. ItEroiu..

WANTED—SUPERINTENDENT

LOG BUYER WANTED
oroushly experienced in buying black

^s. Write fully, stating experience and

Mctcd. Address "BOX 86," care Hard-

Rkc

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER
umber experience to be assistant to sales

er. State age, experience, former employ-

ilary to start on and liow soon you can

l.u" service. Address HOUSTON BROS..

uig. Miss.

WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COMPE-
TENT

and reliable mill superintendent. Must be

capable of directing all phases of hardwood

manufacture, and know how to

labor. Good living conditions,

much an object if the applicant

goods. Also want a high d.i--

colored

State

H.ua.

-LOG BUYER
y, Illinois. Right proposi

BATESVILLE LUMBER
:euceburg. Ind.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED
Hardwood Logging Superintendent for north-

eastern Kentucky, capable of taking full charge

of woods and railroad. Must be levelheaded and

a good handler of labor. Will pay good salary to

right man. Give experience and references in

strict confidence. AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG.
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTED—RELIABLE FILER

aniwooil. I'.-n.ument position. WRIGHT-

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS

.".UU cars good black walnut logs, 112" and

u diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect

hipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Piqua, Ohio.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS

For Government Work.

Will inspect when loaded and pay cash.

THE STEELE-ALDERFER COMPANY,

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

WANTED
Quartered White Oak Flitches.

NATIONAL VENEER &
Indianapolis, Ir

I
LUMBER WANTED

|

WANTED TO BUY
Hard and soft wood Slabs and Edgings, 12", 16",

24", 30" and 48" for fuel wood. Also Charcoal.

Write COVEY-DURHAM COAL CO., 431 S. Dear-

born St., Chicago.

LUMBER WANTED
FOR GOVERNMENT WORK

The almost daily Bulletins of the Lumbermen's

Bureau, 809 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C
contain rush inquiries for all character of Hard-

woods for government departments and govern-

ment contractors with lists of new contractors,

prices, etc. Write for free sample bulletins.

MANUFACTURERS
We are always in the

ml white pi

TAKE NOTICE
in the market for hardwoods

le. Please mail us your price and
R. H. CATLIN CO..

Equitable Bldg., Wilmington, Del.

WE DESIRE PRICES ON
twenty (20) cars of 4/4 No. 3 common or good

cull Hardwood (car door boards), rough or sur-

faced to %"-5" and wider, 6. 7 and 8 ft. long.

Prices to be f. o. b. Shamokin, Pa., and Scranton,

Pa., rate of freight. THE KULP LUMBER
COMPANY, Shamokin, Pa.

CLEAR QTD. WHITE OAK
Ii,r,x5x22" to 25"

114x514x16" to 22"

lHx5%xl6" to 22"

Will consider offer on random widths.

WISCONSIN CABINET & PANEL CO.,

New London, Wis.

LUMBER FOR SALE

WE HAVE FOR SALE
Several cars 4/4 No. 3 Common and Better Red

and White Oak. Will sell on grades at reasonable

prices. Address "BOX S3," care H.uiuwoon

BIRCH LUMBER

JONES HARDWOOD COMPANY
10 High Street BOSTON, MASS.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING
Kiln Dried Stock :

2.jM ft. W. Va. high grade No. 2 Com.
6M ft. No. 1 Common Sap Gum.
4M ft. 1 and 2 Cottonwood.

Also the following Air-Dried Stock :

16M ft. No. 1 Common Birch.

lOM ft. No. 1 Common Sap Gum.
lOM ft. 1 and 2 Cottonwood.
lOM ft. No. 1 and No. 2 Common Plain

I'.rCIIANAN CABINET CO., Buchanan, M

FOR SALE—BASSWOOD

PERSIMMON FOR SALE

TIMBER FOR SALE

VIRGIN TIMBER
FOR SALE ON STUMP

Located in Southern Indiana. Large quantity of

Beech and Maple, some Oak and Hickory, cover-

ing 600 acres. Bargain. Address,

A. J. NOVOTNY, 58 W. Washington St..

Chicago, 111.

TIMBER ESTIMATING

vclopment. My cruisers and engineers are

perlenced in tropical timber as well as that

the U. S. and Canada.
n. E. LAUDERBURN, Forest Engineer,

158 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

I
DIMENSION STOCK WANTED }

WANTED TO BUY
5 cars 2x2-30" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars 2x2-19" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars l%xl%-19" Clear Oak Squares.

10 cars iy2Xiyo-20 and 40" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars l%x2%-5' clear Oak.

5 cars l%x2H-5' clear Oak.

10 cars 1^x2 and 2^-40" clear Oak.

Write for orders to cut. We are always in the

market.

THE PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE |

All Three of Us Will Be

TEN TO TWO HUNDRED MILLION
As desired. Hemlock and Hardwood. Northern

Wisconsin. No Commission. Address LAND
COMMISSIONER, Soo Line, Minneapolis, Mian.

fited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUSINESS OPPORTINITIES

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR WOOD SPE-

CIALTIES BUSINESS
We have for sale or to rent lliicly locateil build-

ing sulUhlc for specialty line of woodworking
that inn use odU lots of luinhcr. Bulldlui: is In

«Mre on the Va. Rallroa.l : lias side track an.l

front: :;0,000 ft. Uoor space, IS' clear

Modern steel sash throughout. Splendlil

iilng and raw material conditions. A reni

..lili..itunlty. Address, "ItOX Td." care ll.vRDWiinh

REC0I[I1,

FOR SALE AT GREAT SACRIFICE

Two manufacturing phints, one at Huffaln,

-N. Y., and one at Kaclne. Wis., each containing

about 150,000 «q. ft. of floor space. A<la(>lalile

for wood or Iron work. Fully eiiulppeil with

sprinklers, steam power, wood and Iron working

machines. Kaclne plant has large foundry fully

equipped. Can give Immediate possession. If

Interested, communicate with M. II. .Murphy,

Manitowoc. Wis.

L MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE—CIRCULAR SAWMILL
(io 11. I', stationary boiler; 4ii II. 1'. engine;

3«" Tower edger ; cutoff saw ; overhead log

turner. Also 25 II. P. portable boiler and engine

attached. J. B. Elliott, Durant, Miss.

SAWMILL MACHY. AT SACRIFICE

1 25 II. I'. Atlas cnglue.

1 horUonlal 45 II. P. 3" flue boiler.

1 No. 3 high spcctl cable feed circular mill ann

carriage, right hand.

1 new F & D 3 saw gang edger with pressure

rolls cut-off, rip and bolting saws.

Sawdust blower, log skldder ; pulleys, flywheels,

shafts, belting, 50' stack, etc.

Prefer to sell entire outflt to one party. Will

sacrlflcc at the very low price of $975 It act

quickly. f;olng to the Army. Tou couldn't buy

as cheap If scrap Iron. All Is in Al condition

ixcipt belts. LOCK ItOX li"i3. Cape Glrardciiu,

FOR SALE—ONE SECOND HAND

I

'JCIOH. I". Heine Safety I5(dler fltteil with 113 :iH'X

I

16 tubes. 1,'JOO sq. ft. heating surface. 110 lbs.

pressure. Boiler In good condition. Till-: N. K.

FAIRIIANK COMPANY, Cunwav Itlds.. Chliii-.'o,

Illinois.

HARDNVOODS FOR SALE
ASH

NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 1.1-. k. * NO. 1 C. white.
1 1". good wdths., 14-16', 2 yrs. dry; NO. 1 ^
BTR. white, 5/4, 6/4 & » 1". good wdths.,
ll-lfi'. 2 \TS. dry. .\TLAXTIC LCMBKR CO.,
Buffalo, X. Y.
FAS, white, 6/4", good Igths., dry. BUF-

FALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., BulTalo.
N. Y.
NO. 2 C, 4/4". G. ELIAS & BROS., Buffalo,

X. Y.
FAS 3 8 & 1/2". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos.

dry: FAS 5/8". 10" & up. reg. Igth.. G mo*!,
dry. HOFF>L\X BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., black. 8 4". reg. wdth. &

Iffth.. dry. JOXES JL\RDWOOD CO.. Boston.
Mass.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-8/4". KRAETZER-

CURED LUMBER CO.. Alemphis. Tenn.
FAS 5/4 & 10 4"; NO. 1 C. 4 4. 8/4 & 10/4":

NO. 2 C. 4 4"; SEL. 5/4". XICKEY BROS..
IXC. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. <£. BTR., 4/4. 8 '4 & 10/4". reg.

wdth. & Igth.. dry: NO. 2 C. 4 4". reg. wdth.
& Igth.. dry. PEXROD. JURDEX & Mc-
COWEX. IXC. Jlemphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". J. V. STIMSOX HARD-

WOOD CO.. Helena. Ark.
FAS 4/4-16/4": NO. 1 C. 4/4-12/4": NO. 2

C. 6/4-12/4". THOMPSOX-KATZ LUMBER
CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4. 10/4 & 12/4". reg. wdth. &

Igth.. 1-4 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 10/2 & 12/4".
reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-4 mos. dry. WISCOX-
SIX LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

BASSWOOD
& BTR., 4 4 & 5/4". good wdths.,

s. dry. ATLAXTIC LUMBER CO..
NO.

14-16'. 2 vr;

Buffalo. X-.

COM. & BTR., white, .i/4". reg. wdth. &
Igth.. 4 mos. dry. HOFFMAX BROS. CO.. Ft.
Wayne. Ind.

NO. 1 <£. BTR., 5/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,
dry. JOXES HARDWOOD CO., Boston. Mass.

BEECH
NO. 1 & 2 C, both 4 4". G. ELIAS & BRO..

Buffalo. X. T.
LOG RUN 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. G mos.

dry. FERGUSOX & PALMER CO.. Memphis.
Tenn.
HIGH GRADE 6 '4 & 10/4". JACKSOX &

TI.vnLE. Grand Rapids. Mich.

BIRCH
4 '4. 5/4. 6 '4. 8 '4. 10/4 & 16/4". JACKSOX

& TIXDLE. Grand Rapids. Mich.
NO. 1 & BTR., 8/4. 10/4 & 12/4". good

wdths.. 10-16'. drv. unsel. JOXES H.\RD-
WOOD CO.. Boston, Mass.
NO. 1 C. 4/4', reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1 yr. dry.

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO..
Knoxville, Tenn.

No. 1 C. & BTR.. 4 4": NO. 2 C. 4 4 " NOS.
1 & 2 C. 5 '4 & 6 '4": NO. 1 0. & BTR.. unse-
lected 5/4 & fi '4; NO. 2 C. & BTR.. 12 4; NO. 3
C, 4/4. MASOX-DOXALDSOX LUMBER CO..
Rhinelander. Wis.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth.. std.

Igth.. 1-2 yrs. drv. TEAGER I-fMRER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

BUTTERNUT
COM. & BTR.. 4 V. r.u wdth.

IM mos. dry. Hi >FFM.VX HUO.S.
Wayne. Ind.

CHERRY
NO. 1 C. 4 G. ELI.V.^ i<: BRO .iffalc

FAS 4/4". S" & up. S' & up. HOFF.MA.X
BROS. CO., Ft. Wayne. Ind.

CHESTNUT
NO. 1 C. 4/4-8/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1-2

yrs. dry. BLAKESLEE. PERRIN & DARLING.
Buffalo. N. T.
FAS 4 4". good wdths. & Igth.. dry. BUF-

FALO HARDWOOD CO.. Buffalo. X. Y.
FAS, NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. all 4/4". G.

ELIAS «- BRO.. Buffalo. X. Y.
FAS 4 4-8/4". reg. wdth.. std. Igth.. 2 yrs.

dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. X. ^Y.

COTTONWOOD
FAS. NO. 1 C. & BOX BDS.. all 4 4".

BROWX l..VXr> .^c LUMBER CO-. Memphis,
Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". XICKET BROS., INC.,

Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". 6-12". reg. Igth.. 5 mos. dry-

NO. 2 C. 5/4". 13" a up. reg. Igth.. 6 mos.
dry. WISCOXSIX LUMBER CO.. Chicago,
III.

CYPRESS
SEL. S/4". good Igth.. dry. BUFFALO

HARDWOOD LU.MBER CO.. Buffalo. N. T.
LOG RUN 4 4 & 5/4". KRAETZER-CURED

Ll'MBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
SEL. 4/4 & 10 4"; SHOP 10/4". XICKEY'

BROS., IXC, Memphis, Tenn.
SEL. 4/4". RUSSE & BURGESS. INC..

Memphis. Tenn.
SEL. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 8 mos. dry:

NO. 1 & 2 C. 4 4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 4 mos.
drv. WISCONSIN- LUMBER CO.. Chicago. III.

NO. 1 SHOP & BTR. 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth..
std. Igth.. 1-2 vrs. dry. YEAGER LUlfBER
CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

ELM—SOFT
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO..

Blissville. Ark.
FAS 10 1 j*t 1; 4", good wdths. & Igths.. dry.

BUFFALO H.\RI>WOOD LUMBER CO.. Buf-
falo. X. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., S/4". JACKSON &

TIXDLE. Grand Rapids. Mich.
LOG RUN 6 4-12 4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBEl: i-t).. Mcmphi.s. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4 and thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. IL LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville. Tenn.
NO. 2 C. i BTR. S/4 & 12/4". ^LA.SON-

DOXALDSON LL^IBER CO., Rhinelander.
Wis.
LOG RUN S/4". NICKEY BROS.. INC..

Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 6/4 & 12/4". RUSSE &

BURGESS. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.

NO. 2 C. i BTR.. 8/4. 10/4 & 12/4". J. V.
STIMSOX HARDWOOD CO.. Helena. .\rk.

NO. 2 C. & BTR., 8/4. 10/4 & 12/4".

THOMPSOX-KATZ LUMBER CO., Memphis.
Tenn.
NO. 2 & 3 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos.

dry. WISCO.VSIX LUMBER CO.. Chicago. 111.

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 C. i BTR.. 4 4-s 4". BELLGRADE

LU.MBER CO.. .M-mphis, T. iiji,

FAS. NO. 1 C. & BOX BDS., all 4/4".

BROWX LAXD ct LU.MBER CO.. Memphis.
Tenn.
NO. 2 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. air-dried.

R. J. DARXELL. IXC . Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4 4". reg. wdth. & Igth..

4 mos. dry. PERGUSOX * P.A.LMER CO..
Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4-6 4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4 4". MEMPHIS BAND MILL

Oi).. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. both 4/4". J. V. STIMSOX

HARDWOOU CO.. Helena, Ark.
BOX BDS., 4/4". 9-12" and 13-17". UTLEY'-

HOLLOWAY CO., Chicago.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 4 mos.

drv: NO. 1 C. 5/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 5 mos.
dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4". 6-12". reg. Igth.. 8 mos.
dry; NO. 2 C. 5/4". 6" & up. reg. Igth.. 3 mos.
drv: NO. 2 C. 6/4". 6" & up. reg. Igth.. 4 mos.
dry. WISCOXSIX UMBER 'I^O.. Chicago.

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-S/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
.NO. 1 C. 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO..

Blissville. Ark.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. : ;

' BP.OWX L.-VXD &
LU.MBER C'< " • "• rn.
NO. 1 C. 4 : •. Igth.. air-dried.

R. J. PARXi: his. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTP - wdth. & Igth..

10 mos. drv. ! i : v PALMER CO..
Jlemphis. 'fenii.

LOG RUN 4,4-6 4". KKAETZER CURED
LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". MEMPHIS BAXD MILL

CO.. Memphis. Tenn
NO. 1 C. 5/8. 3/4 & 4/4". XICKEY BROS..

IXC. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. ' '

PEXI
Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4 '4". J. V. STIMSOX'

II.VRDWOOP CO., Helena, Ark.
NO. 1 C. 4 4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO.,

Chicago. III.

NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, both 4/4 & 5/4", reg.
wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos. dry; NO. 1 & 2 C. FIG.,
both 4/4". reg. wdth. &- Igth.. 6 mos. dry.

WISCOXSIX LUMBER CO.. Chicago. 111.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
COM. & BTR., 4 4-12/4"; COM. & BTR.. 6 '4

& S/4". sap no def. BELLGRADE LUMBER
CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C & BTR.. 4 4. 5 4 & 8 4". BROW N

LAXD & LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

All IT."- ot U» V'jil B- B«ii»et»'' if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Tenn
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth..

10 mos. dry. FERGUSON & P.\L,MER CO..
Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4-10/4". KRAETZER CUREDLUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 8-12

mos. dry, sliced bds.. highly figured. LOUIS-
VILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
FAS 3/4. 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 8/4";

COM. & BTR., 8/4 & 10/4". NICKET BROS.,
IXC. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4". J. V. STIMSON.HARDWOOD CO., Helena, Ark.
NO. 1 C. 6/4"; FAS 8/4". UTLET-HOLLO-WAY CO.. Chicago, 111.

GUM—TUPELO
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12", 13-17", reg.

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville, Tenn.

GUM—MISCELLANEOUS
STI.MSOX

Hele Ark.

HACKBERRY
LOG RUN 4/4 & 6/4". XKMvKY BROS..

IX'C. Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/4". THOMPSOX-KATZLUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

HICKORY
PECAN 6,4 & 8/4". BELLGRADE LUM-BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4 & 10/4". XICKEY BROS.,

IXC, Memphis. Tenn.

LOCUST
LOG RUN 4 4". XICKEY BROS., INC.,

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS & WORMY, 1/2-

16/4", plain & figured, Mexican & African.
HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago.

MAPLE—HARD
LOG RUN 44". BELLGRADE LUMBER

CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., sap two sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESLEE,
PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 111 4". po.id wdth.s. &: imlis.. fairlv dry.

BUFPWLi. HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,' Buf-
falo
NO. 1 C, 4/4 & 5/4". THEO. PATHAUER

'O., Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR,, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, 14/4 &
6 4": END DRIED, white, 4/4, 5/4, 6/4 &
4; NO. 2 C. & BTR., & NO. 3 C. 5/4". QTD.,

lich.
J.^iCKSON & TIXDLe! Grand

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4"; NO. 2 C. & BTR.

MAPLE—SOFT
NO. 2 C. & BTR. 6/4". MASON-DONALb-

SON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander. Wis.
J-OG RUN 12/4. reg. wdth. & Igth.. dry.

C & McGOWEN, INC.,

OAK—PLAIN RED
BELLGRADENO. 2 C. & BTR., 4 4 .

LU.MRER CO.. Memphis
FAS 10/4", reg. wdth, & Igth., 3-18 mos. dry.BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,

FAS .1 4". 11" & up. 10' & up. 1 vr drvHOFFMAX BROS. CO.. Ft. Wavne. Ind '

FAS 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 8 mos.
^J^i i^9- ^ ^- *^*"- reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville. Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4"; COM. & BTR. 10/4

& 12/4". MEMPHIS BAXD MILL CO.. Mem-
phis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. both 4/4". UTLEY-HOLLO-

WAY" CO.. Chicago, III.

NO. 1 C. N, 4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 6 mos.
dry. WI.'^COXSIX LUMBER CO., Chicago,

NOS. 1 & 2 C, 4/4"; CROSSING PLANK,
12/4". J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Ind.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO.,

Chicago, III.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std
Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, X. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bliss-

ville. Ark.
FAS 5,8". XICKEY BROS,. IXC, Mem-

phis. Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo

NO. 2 C, & BTR., 4/4 & 6/4". BELLGRADELUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 12/4", good wdths. & Igths., 8 mos. dry.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buf-
falo. X. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4-16/4". KRAETZER-CURED

r.U.MBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. drv. J.

il. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C, both 4/4". MEMPHIS BAND

MILL CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 8/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth.

& Igth., dry. PENROD, JURDEN & Mc-
COWEX, IXC, Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 5/S". RUSSE & BURGESS. INC.,

ilemphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 6/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 6 mos.

dry. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, III.

NO. 1 C. iS. BTR., 4/4"-16/4", reg. wdth., std.
Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry; FAS 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth..
std. Igth., S-12 mos. dry, building stock S-42'
long. YEAGER LUMBER CO., Buffalo, X. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4/4" & up. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO., BlissvlUe, Ark.
FAS ;i .V ,.>^ 1 L'". «" & up. ,S' >>i up, 6 mos.

dry: FAS 4,4, reg. wdth. & iKlh.. 4 mos. &
over dry; STRIPS 4/4".
mos. dry; BCKG. BDS.
& Igth., 6-12 mos. dry.
CO.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 4"

4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', _

LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". MEMPHIS BAND MILL

CO., Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 3/8 & 1/2"; NO. 1 C. 5/4 &

6/4". XICKEY BROS.. IXC, Memphis, Tenn.

2»^"-5". reg. Igth.. 6
3/8-5/4", reg. wdth.
HOFFMAN BROS

, reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
FAS PI. & W., 5/S", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

11" & shorter, air-dried; NO. 1 C, NO. 2 C.
& NO. 3 C. PI. R. & W., all 5/8". reg. wdth.
& Igth., air-dried. R. J. DARNELL. INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4 & 12/4"., reg. wdth.

& Igth., 9 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4
& 12/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 5 mos. dry; NO.
1 C. & BTR., 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3 mos.
dry: NO, 1 C. & BTR., 10/4 & 12/4", reg.
wdth. & Igth.. 1 mo. dry. FERGUSON &PALMER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., PI. R. & W., 10/4". J. V.

STIMSOX HARDWOOD CO.. Helena, Ark.
NO. 3 C. PI. R. & W., 6/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., 6 mos. dry. WISCONSIX LUMBER
CO., Chicago, 111.

POPLAR
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 7" & up. reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.

J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., KnoxviUe, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 5/S & 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth..

6-8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VEXEER MILLS,
Lou ille. Ky
FAS 4 4". 10-12", 14-16'. 4 mos. drv; FAS

5/4". res. wdth.. 14-16'. 4 mos. drv; FAS 5/4 &
6, 4". ly A: up. 14-16', 4 mos. dry; COM. 4/4, 5/4
& 10 4", reg, wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. dry; NO. 2 A
4/4". reg. wdth.. 14-16'. 4 mos. drv; NO. 2 8/4",
reg. wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. drv. NORMAN LUM-BER CO.. Louisville, Kv.
FAS 5/S". 6/4 & _S/4", reg. wdth. & Igth..

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. BLAKES-

LEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.,

6 mos. dry; COM. & BTR., 5/4". 8" & up. reg.
Igth.^ 9 mo.s^ dry. HOFFMAX BROS. CO.,
Ft. We In.l

FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/8-8/4", verv dry. HUD-DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chi-
cago. III.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 6-8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

FLOORING—MAPLE

FLOORING—OAK
CLR. FACE, QTD., white, }8x2Vi. G. H.EVANS LUMBER CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Co'.^bki^al?,!^,^^''
^''^^^ ^^'^- ^-

^^^^

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

FIG., all thicknesses. NICKEV BROTHERS,
INC., Memphis, Tenn.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKER

CO., Chicago, 111.

PLAIN & FIGURED, 1/28 to 1/4", Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut. any

thickness, any size. PENROD, JURDEN &
McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

OAK- -PLAIN
HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,SWD. 1/20-1/4

Ft. W^ayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE

IVHLLS, Louisville, Ky.
VENEER

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SWD., white, all thicknesses. NICKEY

BROTHERS, INC., Memphis, Tenn.

POPLAR
CLEAR 1/8", 12 to 16", 14', kUn dried.

EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evansville, Ind.
ANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut

or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO., Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. THE

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, lU.
1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,

Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & fig.,

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.
Louis, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

POPLAR

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MAKSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if Yo

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4, 6/16 & 3/8", stock sizes,

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago, iii,

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES
"JJ'ritten in the Lumberman's Language"

^ It tells all there is to know about every com-

mercial tree in the United States, and

Q You can rely absolutely upon its technical cor-

rectness in every detail.

^ We have left a few hundred copies of this beau-

tifully bound edition after a very satisfactory

sale and

^ Can make quick shipment on ten days' trial

upon receipt of your order.

Price, prepaid, six dollars.

HARDWOOD RECORD
537 South Dearborn St. Chicago, llhnois

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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NORTHERN MANUFACTURERS
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EXPERIENCE

PXPERIENCE in business
•^ means tKe learning of

your customers peculiar

wants and finding ways to

fill those wants correctly at

a reasonanle profit.

A reasonable profit is tne

life blood of industry. You
could not long afford to buy

from a concern wbicb was

losing money on your busi-

ness. Rather, it IS just good

sense to buy from a com-

pany wKose success proves

tbat it bas treated its cus-

tomers rigbt.

^'r-*'^4\m.

Success, based on experi-

ence, bas moulded tbe rep-

utation of tbis company
tbrougb its twenty-nine years of de-

velopment in tbe Soutb. Tbe same
principals wbo started tbe organiza-

tion are still its operating beads.

Tbe "wby" of tbeir success will

appear berem m future issues. It is

^'^^' ,/ .

. ^,V,^"

a "wby wbicb links inseparably

witb your own progress, tbrougb

your most important raw material

—

wood.

Watcb tbis space

story build up.

ind tb<

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

THE HOUSE OF THE GOLDEN RULE STANDARD

i!!llii!i!!l!l!ll!l!lll!lll!lllllillll!lll!{|||l!lllllllll!lllllllllllll!illli!lilllll|||!il]|||ill lilililllliiiiililliliillillilliillllllillliiiillilllliiiiiillliliillliiii

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber
^= =and= =

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VFNFFR & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE. ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment
COTTONWOOD

4 Cars 1" Boxkoards, 13" to 17"

3 Cars 1" Boxboards, 8" to 12"

4 Cars 1" FAS., «" to 12"

5 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
S Cars IH" No.
4 Cars 1" No. 2

2 Cars 11/4" No.
3 Cars 2" FAS.

GUM
( Car. 1" FAS. Sap
S Cars l>^" FAS. Sap
1 Cars 11/3" FAS. Sap
S Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars ly." FAS. Red
2 Cars Wi FAS. Red
1 Car ly," No. ' "

OAK
S Cars 1" FAS. Red
2 Cars r FAS. White
2 Cars V/i" No. 1 C. & Btr. Red
5 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
5 Cars 1" No. 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars 2M;" No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain White Oak
S Cars 2" Log Run Elm
5 Cars 1" Log Run Elm
3 Cars Wt" Log Run Elm
4 Cars IVi" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 2" Log Run Maple
2 cars 12/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars «/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 5/4" Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1 No

2 Cars 2" No.

1 Com. A Btr.

5 Cars 1" No. 2 A No. 3 Com.
Sycamore

2 cars 2" Select A Better Cypress

We solicit your request for delii^ered prices

MERSHON
Band Resaws and Band Ripsaws Only

Preference given to machines needed to |'

manufacture products to Kelp win the war

Wm. B. Mershon ^ Company, saginaw, Michigan

Style "E" Steam Dog
Speed up the produc-

tion of your cross-cut

saw by using a Steam

Dog. Several types made.

SEND FOR
HILL AND CURTIS
CATALOGUES

H ILL -CURTIS COMPANY saw mill and allied machinery
Kalamazoo Michigan

.Saw and Mill Mach



Semi-Monthly
Twenty.Second Yc
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CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 10, 1918
Subscription $2.

Vol. XLV, No. 10.

We Have an Ample Supply of

Splendid Northern Grown Hardwood Timber
H we did not definitely control many years" supply of northern grown virgin

hardwood timber, we would not have doubled our output by the purchase of two

modern, going mills as announced a month ago. For today, just as always, we are

cutting nothing but the virgin product of Indiana, Ohio and Michigan forests, a product

conceded and proven superior to that grown in any other region. Our logs are just as

fine today as those of fifty years ago, and we sell nothing that we do not make our-

selves. In our years of growth, we have learned many ways to materially improve

the quality of the product we offer.

LUMBER 3 8 to any size m N "Intelligent Selection and Service"
*""^

, , 1^ has been our watchword through
VENEERS I 20 to 5 16 ind.. «W ca ( ( \

^
uD to 22 feet Ion" .^^ffl^ hrty-one years or successful operation.
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ESTABLISHED 1798

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Manufacturers Wholesalers

THIS MARK MEANS

Quality-GOLDEN RULE-Service

THE ANDERSON-TULLY company
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwood Manufacturers 70,000,000 feet a year

iiiiiiii:iii;ii!iiiiii!iiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii;!iii:!iii;i!iiiiiiiniiiH!ii!ii!ii!!ii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^^
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

•ervice; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
niCOKPOSATKS

Sales I>epartment, Cadillac, Michigan

"FINEST"

Maple and Beech

FLOORING
We are members of the Maple Flooring Mfr's.

Association

Flooring stamped M. P. M. A. insures quality

.*. Michigan .'.

Hardwood Lumber

Com. & Btr.. 6/4"

i Cora'. & BIr!
1 Com. & Btr..

CHERRY

OAK
No. 2 Cnra. i Blr.. 4/4"

MAPLE
Ists & 2nds. 4/4" to 16/4"
WHITE JLVPLB

lats & 2nds. 4/4". end dried

HEMLOCK
Merchantable 4/4"

ASH
No. 2 Com. & Blr. 4/4"

'rite for Prices

W. D.Young & Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

ider

1x4
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

A

1

Taylor
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npany s pla
ted in Phillips county, where there is piled
stock of about 5 million feet. The output
sold through the ilowe-Nealy Company of

The present mill was built in 1907 by two
sons of S. E. Howe, founder of the company,
there being three of the sons involved in the
Howe operation.

W. D. Howe
O. D. Howe is

president. W. I

etary of the company,
-er and John Howe is

e is also general man-

flELENAARKAN S AS
Integrity Quality Service Efficiency

It is these vital sparks of industry that are keeping the

lights burning and the wheels humming at Helena.

It was the steadfast adherence to these principles that

has made Helena the greatest producing center of

Hardwoods and Hardwood Veneers west of the Mis-

sissippi river.

The satisfaction of profitable trade binds our custom-

ers to us. From all Hardwood consumers who appre-

ciate a product in which these qualities are inherent,

we respectfully solicit correspondence.

A. M. Richardson Lumber Co.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.

Theo. Fathauer Co.

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen

J. V. Stimson Hardwood Co.

Kurz-Downey Co.

Galloway-Pease Co.

Rex Hoop Co.

Howe Lumber Co.

Archer Lumber Co.

Van Briggle Veneer Co.

of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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k—Manufactur«r Implement Stock.

Dar Material,

ufacturer of Factory BImenslon

llilliiililillliiiliillllilllllillllllillliililillilliliiil^

^^E ('See page —

)

Long-Bell Lumber Company

15 years' supply assured by 32,000 acres Vlrglo St.
Francis Basin Timber, largely Oak.

Tscbudy Lumber Company, »,,cc/-«llDI
Manufacturer, Kansas Oty, MISSOURI

s; the strongest !

We have a fine stock of 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain White
Oak: 4/4 FAS Quartered White Oak.

Manufacturer. Poplar Bluff. MISSOURI

Price
two trees could
still leave consk

11 the oaks of the United
eved to be Bartram oak and the
^11 known specimens of these

in a single acre and

Is not easily

Red and White Oak in all specifications. Our faclUUes
for prompt shipments are second to none. sikeston

MISSOURI
children like Oak best?
that you did—they kno

atched or marred Thin

Special
car 6/4120" Qtd. Red Oak Seat Slock
car 6/4il8" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock
car 4/4x12" & ndr. Plain Oak
LBR. & MFG. CO.

St. t,oniB. MISSOURI
A. B A C-

Trlple Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

Manufacturer Hloli-Grade Hvdwoodt

liffrmiiJIlrinnn^^ iilil!'

eight evergreen oak;
than half of whlc

n, west of the Roc

the United
re confined
Mountains.

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Ark.

Carr Lumber Company, Inc.
Blltraore Hardwoods

Pisgah Forest, N. C.

ved that the combined stand
s of oak in the United States '

lat of the con-mon white oak.

100,000 ft, 1" Is & 2s Qtd. White Oak
50,000 ft. 1" No. I Com. Qtd. White Oak.
JOHN B. RANSOM & CO,,
Manufacturer. Nashville tcimi

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.
Manufacturers and Whalesale Lumber Dealers

St. Louis, Missouri

Has Individual Display Ad on Page

Alton Lumber Company ^
Manufacturers ^^

FOR GOVERNMENT USE—BEST QUALITY ^
WHITE OAK ^

Buckliannon West Virginia ^

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods

Memphis, Tennessee

lid satisfy ^M

12/4 C, & Bet Oak: other thicknesses from 4/4 to 8/4 ^g
FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.,

Manufacturer, NashviUe. TENNESSEE ^
years ago burled

and believed to

For 25 years we 1

n this, the best of

suitable for quarter
Some of the red oak!
to white oak In that
propoBltlon they fall

nd sUn specialize ^^
worth considering,

TENNESSEE m
the United States Is as ^M
sawing white oak.

for anyihinQ in OAK write ihese representaiive firms
QUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mill Company
Manufacturer. Memphis TENNESSEE

arlous regions differ greatly

e belief in folk lore that

ing three hundred years

Machine m
modern Invention, but hand-
been used for floors since and
Is cast sn the wisdom of Solom
did not use oak Instead of cedar

k flooring Is s
dressed oak has
ent times. Doubt

(•See page 4S)

C. Crane & Co.
Hardwood Lumber

Band MUIh at Cincinnati. «,

me of Northern red oak fron
quercus borealts.

Manufacturers Plain and Quartered Oak

BEAUMONT,
The largest oaks ef the United States are
found In California, where they are known
as valley oak. Trunks may be from elx to

We Manufacture Hardwood Prom Fine West Vlrglnil

WARN LUMBER CORPORATION

first growing

Yellow Poplar Lumber C*mpany
Coal Grove, Ohio

Manufacturer

< makes th*

8 finest of period fur

wood so versatile?

)f the wood.

the artistic English wood known
k is said to be due to incipient
has spread through the texture

are no new problems to overcon
caring for Oak lumber. It has
used.

Tf you wnnt Sound, Soft Textured White & Red
hnth In Plain and Quartered, write

DUHLMEIER BROTHERS * CO., _„
Manufacturers, Cincinnati vJ"

The Band MIU.

Williams Lumber Company
Is located at

FayettevUle, Tennessee

the furnltur

All lumber plied In similarly loaded

Middle Fnrk,

Lumber; also Mlllwork, Fln-

WEST TIROINTA TIMBER CO., y^ y;^

Specialists In Bone Dry, Good Widths .

Prompt Shipment
BARR-HOLADAY LUMBER CO.,

Manufacturer, Greenfield,

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Annual Capacity. 150,000.000 Feet
Manufacturer

of any other wood i

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Sales Office—Clarksburg, W. Va.

Band Mills—Curtin, Coal Sid- ,,, ,,.
Ing and Hominy Falls. W. VA.

Quarter-sawed White Oak, Plain Red and White 0«»
C. L. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LUMBER COMPANY,
Manufacturers. Himtington, W. Va.

Kentucky Soft Texture
Poplar. High-clasa, soul
Timbers, 10x16

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Did you ever rest you
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE=

You can ^.ogically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than
that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found
on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely
to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde, Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE=
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

AU Three o( Ui WiU Ba Benefited if Yn» M^nUon HARDWOOD RECORD
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Cannon Wheels

14
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The 28,000,000 feet of oak dimension stock purchased

by the Government to make cannon wheels for our army

abroad, are drawn from many parts of the country, but prin-

cipally from the region eastward of the Mississippi river and

from the states immediately west of this stream. The western

half of the United States supplies practically none of the stock.

Oaks grow in that region, but the wood is not suitable for

wheels of the highest grade.

The eastern mountain region, the Ohio valley and the lower

Mississippi valley, constitute the source of the best oak. For-

tunately, it is not confined to any one restricted area, but occu-

pies many states and parts of states. The habitat of the best

oak embraces 600,000 or 700.000 square miles, with some

Hchoice growth elsewhere.

Information is not at hand to show how much of the

28,000,000 feet for the cannon wheels will come from the

territory tributary to Memphis, but much of it is being cut

there. TTie different southern white oaks are contributing

their full quota and they compete on equal terms with the east-

ern and northern white oaks. Some of the species are found

in all the regions, common white oak for one; but some of

the other white oaks are found in certain regions only.

In some respects and for many purposes, the red oaks are

in no way inferior to white oaks; but in some cases the former

are discriminated against because of an unwarranted prejudice

against them. Generally speaking, red oak is a little more

subject to decay, but in point of strength there is little differ-

ence between white and red oaks as classes. When well sea-

soned and properly handled both kinds are excellent.

mil

m
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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MEMF>MIfS

DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Inc.

I I \I\ Rft ( IM
^ I 4 1 6/4

(HKIUmll TNSEIECTED CT M

I TAIN SAl I. I M

QI ARTfRED WHITI
Pro eller Stock 4 4

Oom & Blr 4/4

Ql ARTLUI I KI I

Co & Ltr 4/4 to G/

PLAIN 4K
C n & Btr 4/4 to 10/

EIM
Log Run 0/4 to 1V4

Con &, Btr 5/4
Com & Btr 6/4
FAS S/4

C\ PRESS
4/4 to j/4

C0TT0NV\O0D

TI PEI O
4/4

The Kraetzer-Gured Lumber Co.
PLAIN RED OAK
5/4" PAS
6/4" FAS

PLAIN WHITE OAK
1,710' 4/4" PAS
1,100' G/4" PAS
1,100' 8/4" FAS
1.400' 10/4" Com. & Blr.
1.730' 4/4" Cora. & Btr.
1.880' 6/4" Com. & Btr.
i.200' 8/4" Com. & Btr.
),140' 12/4" Com. & Btr.
QUARTERED WHITE OAK

).800' 4/4" FAS, 7" & up

QUARTERED RED GUM
!,220' 6/4" FAS
18,150' 8/4" FAS
QUARTERED RED GUM

:.s.')0' 6/4" Com.
1.780' 8/4" Com.

PLAIN .SAP GUM
i.830' 4/4" FAS
i.750' 4/4" FAS, 13" & up
i,685' 5/4" FAS

GAYOSO LUMBER CO.
BLAINE. MISS. bandmills MEMPHIS. TENN

The following slock is dry and ready for immediate
shipment

:

Clear Strips, 30 1

9 to 1 Box Boards
IS & p Pan«l

RFD ri

M

& •> Plain
1 Cora Plain

600 6/4- No J Com Plain
600 6/4" Is & >» Qtd
500 6/4" No I Com Qtd
700 8/4 Qtd sap no defect
100 8/4 Is & 2s Plain
300 8/4 No 1 Com Plain

36 000 5/4" Is & 's Plain B<
35 000 6/4" Step Plank
1 000 5/4 No 1 Com Plain

The Mossman Lumber Co.

4/4" 6 &
4/4" 8" & up FAS, 5 M ft.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4" PAS. 60 M ft.

6/4" No. 1 Com., 12 M ft.

C/4" No. 2 Cora., 40 M ft.

6/4" No. 3 Com., 30 M ft.

3" FAS, 30 M ft.

5/4" No. 1 Com.. 40 M ft.

5/4" No. 2 Com.. 20 M ft.

PLAIN OAK MIXED

No. 1 Com.. 30 M ft.

FAS, 60 M ft.

No 1 Com., 100 M ft.

PLAIN RED GUM
FAS. 42 M ft.

No. 1 Com.. 160 M ft.

FAS, 30 M ft.

No. 1 Com., 130 M ft.

FAS, 40 M ft.

No. 1 Com., 00 M ft.

FAS. 50 M ft.

No. 1 Com.. 50 M ft.

SAP GUM
Wide Box Boards. 40 M ;

' Narrow Box Boards. 20 M
' FAS. GO M ft.

IjO 000 B B 4/4 13/17 10/16
6 Mo

175 000 FAS 4/4 13/17 10/16
6 Mo

300 000 FAS 4/4 6/12 10/16
6 Mo

500 000 No 1 C 4/4 Reg Width
5 Mo

300 000 No > C 4/4 Reg Width

250 000 No 1 & ' C 5/4 Reg
Width & Lcnuh 6 Mo

QTD SAP CI M
150 000 No 1 C & B 8/4" 12 Mo

PLAIN RFD CLM
Regi lar n d h & lenjth

75 000 FAS 5/8 4 Mo
100 000 No I C 5/8 4 Mo

QTD

75 000 PAS i

50 000 N '

75 000 N

"0 000 N
60 000 FAS
75 000 No
30 000 FAS

5/4 « Mo
C & B 8/4 12 Mo.

[N RED OAK

1 C 4/4

C 5/4

)0 No I C & B 8/4

PLAIN WHTTF OAK
Regular n d h i I engt

00 No 1 C & B 6/4

FLM
Regular W dth & I engt

J. W. WHEELER & CO.

All Stock Regular Width and Length and Dry

PLAIN WHITE OAK
38.0

100,
5.000'

36.000'

Com. & Btr
/4" No. 1 Com. & Bt
4" No. 2 Com.
SOFT MAPLE

30.000' 12/4" Log Run
LOCUST

12.000' 4/4" Log Run
CYPRESS

50.000' 4/4" Log Run
15.000' 8/4" Log Run

RED GUM

i25:000' 4/4" No. I Com.
QUARTERED RED GUM

31.000' 4/4" No. 1 Com.

1' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
)' 8/4" No. 1 Com.
)' 12/4" No. 1 Com.

PLAIN RED OAK
0' 5/4" No. 1 Cora.
0' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
0' 8/4" No. 1 Com.
0' 10/4" No. 1 Com.

SAP GUM
0' 4/4" FAS

PENROD-JURDEN & McCOWEN, I

HELP WIN THE WAR
Buy

U. S. War Savings Stamps

w. s. s.

RUSSE & BURGESS, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
MANUFACTURERS
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As previously announced, our sales office

is now located in the Bank of Commerce
& Trust building, Memphis, this move
having been made in order that we might
give to our customers the best possible at-

tention on orders and shipments.

Your business will be carefully handled as usual.

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co.

We insure you experienced attention to

your orders for southern hardwood lum-

ber and high grade sawed and sliced

southern veneers.

Quartered oak and figured gum
are specialties.

Nickey Brothers, incorporated

MANUFACTURERS

HE IMPORTANCE OF MEMPHIS as a southern hardwood center is

best illustrated by the rapid increase in the number of prominent firms

locating here. During the last few months six or eight firms with

National reputations have established main offices or sales offices in

Memphis, thus proving that Memphis is truly the gateway for northern shipments

of southern hardwoods. Your big opportunity for hardwood purchases lies in Memphis.

Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Atkins i?::^oaws 4
are on the job "Over There" %^

They are helping our Armies and those of our AllieJ

strengthen the arm of Democracy in its fight for righ«

^Civilization's forces demand Atkins Saws because the i

; ^^

of experience has demonstrated their effectiveness. Can you

afford any other kind of «aw? Think it over. CWrite to the

nearest point below for our latest catalog, and we'll prove to you

that Atkins Saws are "THE FINEST ON EARTH."

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc. "^^^^''t^iLtalr"
p r\CC: I C.„-„ l..^:..^=ir.<^l;< In<1;anii

Canadian Factory, Han
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Double Band Mill For Sale

Including:

Carriages

Niggars

Loaders

Trimmer
Edgers

Resaws
Sprockets and Chain

Shafting and Pulleys

Engine—28^2 x 62

Log Machinery

All the Machinery for a

Clothes Pin Mill

Filing Room Equipment

(TTf^ EARNS
SALT ^- LUMBER CO.

LuDINGTON.MlCH

COMMERCIAL !

KILN DRYING
Modem Kilns

|

We do a large amount of this
j

work and are in a position to quote
j

prices that will be satisfactory,
j

i

Wire or write us, or better

still, send along your ship-

ments of lumber for kiln

drying and they will be
taken care of

I WILLIAM HORNER
I REED CITY, MICHIGAN i

•>]iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiii'iii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[:ii tiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiMii.:.

WM. WHITMER & SONS
INCORPORATED

'If Anybodr Can,
We Can"

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Watt Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Finance Building PHILADELPHIA

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway, S. C.
Jacksonville, N. C.
Hertford, N. C.

) Porterwood, W. Va.

MILLS [
Wildell,W.Va.

\ MUl Creek, W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFHCE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

^^^^ fo'- VENEER

No checks or

«plit*. Enor-
mous output.

Low labor cost.

The Philadelphia

Textile

Machinery Co.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^^ Oak Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.

SERVICE

FIRE INSURANCE SERVICE
AND PROTECTION
Davis Service was organized to furnish to

lumbermen in every branch of the trade com-
plete and immediate protection for buildings,

equipment and stocks. No matter how many
yards and plants you have, nor where they

are located, we can cover you.

The value of Davis Service consists in the

fact that your insurance is placed at one time
on all your risks, through one office, which
acts as your fire insurance clearing house
and insures full coverage everywhere all the
time.

Let our Engineering Department show you
how to reduce the cost of your fire insurance.

Full Coverage, Correct Forms, Lowest Rates

A. J. DAVIS & CO.
specialists in Lumber Fire Insurance

Insurance Exchange, Chicago

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE. ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK. ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Viw«aw5g»a^iww;; m»B*\atm»tm»i!t!)iroiMPMtwa^mat^

Table of Contents^

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK:
General Market Conditions..
Beware of the Car Shortage.
The Water Power Bill

Load Until It Hurts
A Year or Two from Now. . .

SPECIAL ARTICLES:

Use of Walnut by States and
Eln

Side Edger Versus the Gang Edger
The Southern Log Situation
Movement Toward Fixing Walnut 1

The Lumberman's Round Table. . .

Occurrences at Washington Interes
Backs and Faces of Panels
Letters from a Panel Boss

Lumbermen

.

Engla

oper Phi

Oak Ve
in Veneers
ippine Mahogany. . .

Question of Material . Be Conserved

THE MAIL BAG
CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS 3S-

PERTINENT INFORMATION 36-:

HARDWOOD NEWS 38-

HARDWOOD MARKET 45-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 50-

HARDWOODS FOR SALE 51-

In the United States and Its possessions, an
elgn countries. $1.00 extra postage,

les of the postofflce department, subscription
In default of written orders to the contrarj

for

r option.

pfore the date they
inge

to go Into effect. Both old and

Both display and classified advertising rates furnished upon application.

Advertising copv must be received five days In advance of publication dates.
Entered as second-class matter May 26. 1902, at the postofflce at Chicago.

111., under act of March 3. 1879.

YOU
Don't have to make claims on our shipments. We
keep the doubtful boards.

SATISFY YOURSELF
Your inspector, your shop foreman, with the uni-

formly high grades of our perfectly manufactured stock.

Oak, Gum, Ash, Elm, Cottonwood, Hickory

EVERYTHING IN SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Tell us to quote yo«. Tl.en wire us to ship.

Beaumont Lumber Co.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS

All Three of U» Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
Edgar H. Defebaugh. President
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I lu Maxwell. Technical Editor'
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

INDICATIONS OF THE FIRST PREPAKATIONS for a counter

1 offensive by the hardwood operators arc eoiiiing up here and

there. The price-breaking "shoek troops" of the small and unin-

formed operators seem to have worked off their momentum to an

encouraging extent, and lumber jirice movements now seem to be

seeking a state of equilibrium which undoubtedly will presage a

return to former steady advances. It is true that prices are still

showing somewhat off in cases here and there, but with insecurely

lield stocks pretty well cleaned away, and with the up-to-date

iporators receiving more and more convincing information as to

tlie true value of their products, the reaction is bound to materialize

shortly.

It is surely fortunate for the manufacturing fraternity that is

organized now as it never was before, from the standpoint of the

local, regional and national associations. This organization covers

not merely a man-to-man service but in most cases a carefully com-

piled statistical service that gives a careful and accurate analysis

of stocks, prices, cutting conditions and other matters essential to

proper judgment on cutting and selling policies. The man who
will carefully keep in touch with this information can not go far

wrong, and it is more apparent from week to week that that per-

centage of the hardwood manufacturing trade which, by virtue of

its predominating percentage of total cut and of its business

methods, controls the situation, is figuring on a concrete basis in

shaping its sales policies.

As an indication of what this important association foundation

can do for the lumber trade, the information brougHt out at a

recent meeting of the Open Price Plan of the Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association is striking. Tlwough comparisons of indi-

vidual records and compiled statistics members in the southwestern

territory arrived at the definite conclusion that production in that

territory was only sixty per cent of normal, and that the bulk of

orders was coming from the government and from war industries.

Here is surely a strong combination of circumstances. With the

bulk of production from this territory going in such directions

there is created a sort of a trade gyroscope—an absolute stabilizer

which will bring trade back to a sound economic perpendicular

with only slight influence to make it lean in one direction or another

because of markets in lines outside of government or war work.

For the markets in this direction are assured and are not hounded

with uncertainties of labor and production as are the purely com-

mercial lines.

Were the condition outlined at the above mentioned meeting an

id not

it might not be

iitional.

it it is typical

.

It is true that there is a good deal of lumber in the South at^

I)resent, but the fact that foundations are full cannot be considered

as a point by itself, and without qualification. There arc various

and sound reasons why lumber has piled up and such reasons have

been recited in numerous cases and in numerous forms during the

past few months. If any manufacturer is not thoroughly alive to

the reasons "why" he has kept himself sadly out of touch with

conditions.

There is another point which is getting more and more attention

in trade circles. It has to do with the increased earning power of

the laboring element, and the fact that regardless of any question

of patriotism the human nature side of the laboring class, which

now holds more ready money than ever before, is going to assert

itself. In other words, the impetus towayd thrift is going further

than to make it possible for the laboring class to buy bonds and
stamps and will result in accumulations wherewith some of the

luxuries not being taken by the middle classes will be called for in

increasing quantities. There have been various analyses appearing

in ])ublic print during the last few months attempting to show the

attitude of the laboring class toward life under present conditions.

The laboring clement is distinctly inclined to take advantage of

the opportunities for getting some of the good things of life, and

surely cannot be blamed for this attitude. This means that they

are going to buy more in the way of foods and material things that

they and their families can enjoy, and in fact the inclination will

probably resolve itself into a national policy which will recognize

this as desirable and as one means of keeping labor satisfied.

The report as above noted that war work and government orders

predominate in the hardwood market is showing more and more cer-

tainly to be true all over the country, and the greater this prepon-

derance becomes the more assured is the hardwood situation in all

directions. Surely no one can doubt for a moment that war work
and government business is demanding a greater and greater share

of production and manufacturing power in all lines.

Beware of the Car Shortage

TlIK I'lHST COMPLAINTS are already coming in that cars

will not be so plentiful in the near future as in the past.

Critics of the administration who are opposed to government rail

control might think they will find a basis for argument in what
will probably be the most serious shortage for commercial lines

ever experienced. The facts, however, will probably show that
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it is only because centralized authority makes it possible to divert

an adequate percentage of available rolling stock into strictly

necessary work that lines not considered absolutely essential to war
jirosecution will have even more difficulty than formerly in getting

the desired number of cars.

It is frankly promised by all those in a position to know that

ears will be very decidedly at a jn'emium, as there is much more

essential material than ever to move, and it is more necessary than

ever before to move it quickly. Therefore, every effort will be

made to swing the last possible piece of rolling .stock and motive

power into this work with the result that what is left for ordinary

industrial and commercial movements will be negligible.

Many a lumber buyer may have convinced himself that he is

playing a wise policy in holding up his orders in anticipation of

broken prices. Time only will prove whether or not he is correct,

although it is probable that his policy will eventually have been

proven wrong. But regardless of price questions, the fact remains

tliat if lumber is essential to any man's business he had better

make his plans to get in what he needs now, because the price he

buys for will have nothing to do with his ability or lack of ability

to get stuff to his yard. There are cars enough now to handle the

situation and they surely should lie ]iut to tlie Vicst use before it is

too late.

The Water Power Bill

DURING MOKE THAN FIFTEEN YEARS a fight has been in

progress, in one form or another, having for its purpose the

development of water power on public lands, chiefly among western

mountains where numerous cascades and waterfalls exist. Congress

has finally passed a bill. It is not satisfactory to all parties, and is

objectionable to many; but it marks progress in a long battle

between forces which tried to obtain private control of the power

sites, and other forces which insisted that the government should

retain ownership and possession.

One of the results of the long controversy has been the locking

up of many opportunities of development. The government has

not built power plants and private parties have been prevented

from doing it. The accusation has been made that the government

was pursuing a dog-in-the-manger policy by preventing others from

doing what it could not or would not do. The charge had enough

truth in it to win many persons. On the other side it was easy

to point out the danger in turning over to private ownership the

valuable power opportunities. In many large regions such a course

would have led to monopolies of power in private hands. Corpora-

tions, if they had become owners of the power sites, could have

exacted heavy toll from the public who would be compelled to use

the power or go without. The two camps were so evenly divided

that neither could win, and during years millions of units of power

went to waste in the streams flowing across government land.

The bill which has just been enacted into law by Congress is to

some extent a compromise measure. The government will retain

ownership but will lease the power sites to private parties for long

terms, under strict regulations as to rates, profits, and other mat-

ters, with an arrangement that at the end of the period of lease,

the property and improvements shall revert to the government

with an understanding as to the amount the government shall pay

for the improvements. The leasing period shall be fifty years.

This question has not attracted as much notice in the East as

in the West for the reason that all the power sites on eastern

streams long ago passed into private hands, while in the western

country the government still retains ownership of most of them.

Power is now carried by electricity over wires a distance of hun-

dreds of miles, and a water fallamong mountains almost inaccessi-

ble may supply power in cities far away.

Great development is expected to result from the passage of the

measure by Congress. The far western country is more dependent

upon water power than is the East, because of coal's high price

in the West. In that region the cost of coal is prohibitive in

many industries; but power is cheap when it comes from mountain

streams. Among many high western mountains the flow of water

in the rivers is much more dependable than in other parts of the

country, because snow melts all summer in the mountains.

A Year or Two From Now
BELI El'' IS PRETTY STRONG in both this country and among

our allies across the sea that the war will end next year.

Whether the exact date of peace can be foretold or not, it is

ajjproaching and will arrive.

In a business way that will be a momentous event. It will mark
revivals and beginnings in many things, and preparations should

be made in ample time and in adequate manner to take advantage

of every opportunity that shall be presented.

It may be asked: In just what way will opportunities come to

men in the lumber business? Conditions may be expected to change

gradually and in several ways, and among them the following may
be looked for:

The demand for war work will cease, releasing men, facilities,

and capital for other things.

The peojale will not need to lay aside money for liberty loans and

stamps and will be free to direct their capital and savings into

industrial channels.

The railroads and other means of transportation will be relieved

of the enormous burden of carrying munitions and troops, and

these released facilities will become immediately available.

Business men by tens of thousands who have not been actually

enrolled in the army or navy, but who have given much or all of

their time to war service, many of them without pay, will be free

to return to their business and throw into it the energy which they

had been devoting to the war.

Millions of officers, soldiers, and sailors will come back from the

ranks, ready to give their labor, brains, and energy to business.

The men thus released for industrial work vnll return better than

they went. The discipline and co-operation which have been made
part of their lives in war will increase the value of the men in the

work of peace. Ideas wiU have been broadened by contact with

great events, and the returning army will be an industrial force

of tremendous possibilities.

The lumber business will be one of the many industries that will

respond to the new conditions. Everything points in that direction.

The use of lumber for civilian purposes has been greatly restricted

since we entered the war. Building programs have been postponed.

Repairs have been reduced to the smallest figures. Factories have

cut out all products that could possibly be dispensed with. The

demand for repairs, buildings, and factory output will come to the

front with all the accumulations due to years of inactivity; and the

front with all the accumulations due to years of inactivity.

The lumbermen are doubtless prepared for the demands that shall

be made upon them. Stocks may be low in some lines, but there is

plenty of mill capacity and there is abundance of timber, and no

shortage need be feared. No user of wood, whether a private buyer

who wants only a thousand feet, or a factory whose demand shall

be measured by millions, need go without.

It is not' easy to prophesy just how the scale of wages wiU run

after the war. Supply and demand will settle that question accord-

ing to economic laws. If wages remain high, so will prices. If

prices fall, so will wages. No sudden and radical change need be

looked for.

"Load Until It Hurts"

THE NOW FAMOUS RED CROSS SLOGAN, "Give Until It

J Hurts," can be .aptly apjjlied to ear loading, as it seems there

is a little slackening down in the general interest in the question

of loading stock to absolute capacity. In most cases the maximum
loading is easily accomplished without inconvenience or hardship.

There are times though when one does not desire to load any more

fully than is required. But as everybody is in the same boat and

it is a question of give and take between competitors and also

between buyers and sellers it seems that sound patriotism should

dictate that everyone load "until it hurts."
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Use of Walnut by Industries

I In include black walnut

iiiLirueos butternut also,

ittpriuit iin- represented

I'ordiui; to

American walnut is coniniimlv uiul

only, though in some statistics the 1

In the prcHent article, black walnut

in the tablo.

Four walnuts arc native tu the Unitoil .States,

some authorities five. The four arc here named:

Huttcrnut or white walnut ranges from Maine to the Dakotns,

Nebraska, Missouri, and Arkansas, and southward from Now Eng-

land to lioorgin and Alabama. It is generally a smaller tree than

till' black walnut, its woml is of paler color, and less of it is used.

Its best development lies farther north than the best range of black

walnut. It is said to pass occasionally as Circassian walnut, but

such instances mast be rare.

Mexican walnut ranges through Texas, Xcw Mexico, and Arizona.

The growth in Arizona is sometimes considered a distinct species.

Th? trees are usually too small to have much value for lumber, but

the heartwood closely resembles that of black walnut and when of

suflicient size it should be valuable. The nuts resemble black wal-

nut except in size. The hulled nut is about half as large as a nut-

meg and looks like it. The kernel has a delicate flavor, but it is

too small to be worth much.

California walnut is much like the Mexican species in sizo of tree

and nut and color of the wood, except that the nut is rather larger

than the latter, and the wood appears more satiny than black

walnut.

Black walnut is the only one of the four having much commer-

cial importance. It is not known how much is being cut to meet
war demands, but before the war the yearly production was falling

below fifty million feet a year, including lumber and veneer. The
output has probably been much larger the past two years. Thirty

states contribute, the largest amount coming from Ohio, followed

in the order named by Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Ten-

nessee, and Virginia.

There is no question that walnut timber is now scarcer than it

ever was before. The run on this wood thirty or forty years ago to

meet the demand for walnut furniture caused a severe drain on the

supply, but nothing to compare with the demand now. The search

has reached remote districts where it never went before, and by the

end of the war little walnut of commercial size will remain iu the

country. Young trees will exist, and they will produce timber in

years to come, but it will take a long time.

The appended table shows the uses of walnut during an average

year before the present war. It would be interesting to know
what a table for this year would show. It is safe to conclude that

a change in the use of walnut is about to take place. Industries

which formerly received all they wanted, by paying a moderate

prici', will be under the necessity of rearranging their schedules.

They must get along with loss than formerly and should not be sur-

prised if they must pay more for it. Manufacturers will investigate

the possibility of making other woods take the place of walnut in

certain lines.

The accompanying table should possess interest if studied with

that thought in mind. No one will have to give up walnut, if will-

ing to pay the price; for there will be some walnut in the market
lor those who can afford it. Those unwilling to buy it will search

for substitutes and will meet more or less success in finding them.

Black walnut may now be classed as a farm tree more than ever

before. It once was a denizen of forests altogether; but gradually

it found places in door yards, in barnlots, along fences, in pastures,

and in corners and odd places about farms, and these situations ars

its strongholds now and will continue to be so. Walnut woodlots
will be more often planted in the future than in the past and this

fine tree will assume a new importance.

One of the oaks seldom heard of is the blue jack. Kxcept as

fuel, it appears to be of no use for anything, yet it is not scarce

in an area of 200,000 or 300,000 square miles from North Carolina

to Texas, in a belt pretty close to the Gulf coast. The trees are

small, usually not over twenty feet high and five inches in di-

ameter, but occasionally twice that size. A peculiarity of this tree

is that the sapwood is darker in color than the heart, which is a

reversal of the general rule that a tree's heart is darker than the

sap. In certain localities the tree is called upland willow oak,

cinnamon oak, sand jack, and turkey oak. The true turkey oak,

however, is another tree.

There is an oak tree which occurs in Georgia and no where else

in the world, so far as kno\vn. It is known as Georgia oak. It

srows on Stone Mountain and a few miles distant, but the whole
range scarcely extends a distance of twenty miles. None of it has

ever been put to use, so far as can be learned. It is so scarce that

few persons ever see it unless they make a special search. It be-

longs to the red oak class.

The only tree that is able to offer much resistance to the encroach-

ment of the sea on the land is the mangrove. It grows both in

water and on land and is so elastic that breakers from the sea may
roll over it without washing it away or breaking the stems.

Where this tree grows, the land is generally able to encroach on

the sea. It has been the means of adding hundreds of square miles

to southern Florida during the past fow thousand years. It re-

fuses to grow in northern climates.

India

Sewing Musical
Machines Instruments

. 4,016.S1.-, 140,000

USE OF WALNUTS BY

Firearms

INDUSTRIES AND STATES

Ohio
New York
Michigan
Kentucky
-Massnchusctts .

Pennsylvania ..

Connecticut

North Carolina.

Maryland
Tennessee
Now Jersey ....

Virginia

Minnesota ....

Vermont
Missouri

Texas
California ....

.\labama

,022.350

167,800

698,000
317,201

820.000
.-.52.000

131,200

57,250
500.000

in,.'i00

215,000

Mlllwork
97,000

149,000

2,157,500

713,600

43,200
42,000

450.000

37,000
30,500

94,519

16.000

57,330

2,000

332,000

179,000

51,900
563,700

111,400

332,000
20,000

180,000

16.000

20,000

13,00071,500

1,000

8,000 100,000

)paratus Vehicles

3,000

300,000 20,000
80,850

59,700 23,100

3.000

15.000

1,000

1,000

5,300

1,000

31,000

5,000

10.800

35,860 214,000

10,000

41,000 50,000

1.000

3,000 20.000

10,000

1,400

3,500

24.500
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m Government Bulletin on Elms m
The Forest Service has published bulletin 683, comiiiled by W.

D. Brush. The bulletin deals with the elms which furnish the

supply of elm lumber and other products in this country. The re-

port contains 43 pages of text, tables, and illustrations showing the

geographical range of the five species of elm in this country; the

estimated stand of this timber in various states; yearly lumber

output; amount consumed annually in factories, and its distribu-

tion among industries. In addition to this information there are

tables which give the strength, hardness, stiffness, weight and

other physical properties of the different elms, and in some in-

stances these are compared with oak and hickory.

Five species of elm grow in the United States, listed as follows

in the order of their importance: White or gray elm, occurring in

most of the eastern half of the country; slippery or red elm, hav-

ing nearly the same geographical range as white elm; cork or rock

elm, ranging between Tennessee and central Michigan and east-

ward to New England and westward to Nebraska. Wing elm and

cedar elm are southern trees and are of less importance than the

three other elms.

Hard and rock elm are lumbermen's terms and are generally

applied to the wood of cork elm, but sometimes these terms refer

to solid, dense wood of any other elm.

The estimated stand of all the timber in this country is 7,500,-

000,000 feet board measure, and of this 5,500,000,000 feet is be-

lieved to be white elm. Factories and shops consume about 365,-

000,000 feet of this wood annually, and enough is in sight to last

about twenty years at this rate of consumption. The supply be-

gins to run low in some regions where it was once aljundant, and

the total stand in the forests' may be expected to decline steadily

until the wild growth in the forests will become very scarce and

users of this wood will be obliged to depend upon farm wood lots

for elm.

Thirty-eight states report the use of elm in their shops and

factories. The lumber output in 1915 was 210,000,000 feet It^nas

456,000,000 in 1899, which figures indicate a decline of moie than

one-half in twenty-five years. Elm is cut in more than thiit\

states, but one-half of the total is produced in Wisconsin, Michigan

Arkansas and Indiana. In 1915 the mills cutting elm lumber nuin

bered 2,730.

Of the total factory use of 365,000,000 feet of elm a >ear b\

thirty-seven industries, 64 per cent goes to the four industius,

slack cooperage, boxes, vehicles and furniture.

The bulletin discusses the stuinpage and cost questioub as fol

lows:

Elm stumpage is new largely bought up by slack cooperage and babktt

manufacturers, etc. Factories which can not use other woods in plait

of elm can usually afford to pay better prices for it thnn can the lumlu r

manufacturers. An average price paid for suit < Im i.ii (In- tniitp l\

factories in southern Michigan would be about sr_' |h i iimnsnil I .iil

feet. The logs usually bring from $15 to Slio ai llw i.hImiv In tl

lower Mississippi Valley the prices are somewhat luw-i i
ii

their own timber in that section figure that elm logs :n. .

per thousand board feet at the mill. This is about «ii.

anil transport to the mill, allowing tor stumpage only si ..m
i

. i
i

feet, for which mixed hardwood timber has been imi riLi-. ,1 m il i i j
i

A good quality of elm stumpage, of course, biiu^- ! li lii-t i li~ni

depending on quality, amount, accessibility, etc. K<" I. • Im
,
luiui !, i li

narlly sells for from $15 to .^20, and at the fa(jlui-.v ih.. lu^s sell foi jIj. ut

-1:25 on the average. A high grade of rock elm sells for higher puces fm
special purposes. It is reported that as much as $65 per thousand has

been paid in southern Michigan for rock-elm stumpage, only choite tre< s

here and there being selected.

Since elm is commonly manufactured into lumber along with othi i

woods with which it grows in mixture, the cost of converting it int..

lumber is difficult to ascertain, A theoretical cost can of course b<

obtained by subtracting the stumpage value from the mill-run value of

the timber at the mill. For instance, subtracting the 1912 value of elm

stumpage in Michigan, which Is about $W, from the average mill run value

—20—

I' .S25, leaves $16, which repre-

board feet, including the lum-
of soft elm lumber, which is appruxi

sents the cost of production per tho

her manufacturers' profit.

Portable sawmills in Michigan generally charge from $4 to $4.50 per

thousand board feet for sawing. The lumber produced by these mills,

however, is often not well manufactured, and not so valuable for many
purposes as that turned out by large stationary mills. There is also

usually more waste in the portable mill.

Side Edger Versus the Gang Edger
There has been more or less discussion as to the possible saving

in value of final product through the use of the side edger rather

than the gang edger. It is plain that frequently the gang edger in

paralleling the side of the board will cut away so much good mate-

rial that the value of the board is considerably lower.

The accompanying photograph showing a quantity of airplane

propeller walnut stacked in tho usual manner merely illustrates the

possible damage and loss that might result in the use of the gang

edger, especially in this kind of work.

Airplane stock is graded in the usual way, but in addition must

pass tests based upon the cutting according to a certain propeller

pattern which is narrower at one end than at the other. The taper-

ing board standing in the middle of the stacks illustrates the point

in question. Supposing that this board were edged on a gang

edger; it would bo the same width for its entire length, that width

being equal to the present width at the narrow end.

Suppose now that the pattern, wider at one end than at the other,

is laid onto this board so that the wide end of the pattern is laid

at the wide end of the board. The pattern then tapers down evenly
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with the taper of the board so that a full cut can bo mado from

this particular piece of walnut. Now, if this board had been run

through the gang odgcr, it would have been wide enough to have

taken the narrow end of the pattern, but would have been cut off

too much to have taken the wido part of the pattern. Therefore,

it would have been thrown out for propeller stock.

It so happens in this case that th- I... ir.l i« ui.lo enough to have

taken an airplane propeller pattern, but frequently tapering walnut

boards are found which are too narrow at the narrow end to accom

modate the wido end of the propeller pattern. The illustration

serves, however, to bring out the point.

How many valuable cuttings are thus regularly destroyed in hard

wood operations through taking off a tapering wedge of sound

material on each edge of a high-grade board?

'.^^>giyac>Q;yx!/>:>x>\lft^»:;!;!>s!/s.y TO'rwwii^^fWAv.'m^iOTaKv.iswiKgg'OTtgspseg^^

The Southern Log Situation

The transportation situation is materially tightening throughout

Hie southern hardwood field and this is bringing about a slower

inbound movement of logs as well as a reduced outbound move-

nuiit of lumber and other forest products.

The Southern Hardwood Traflic Association has just issued a

circular to its members calling attention to the fact that com-

plaints of shortage of flat cars, box cars and other equipment are

coming from every part of the southern hardwood field, and that,

while efforts are being made to secure relief from this shortage,

indications are that it will become steadily worse. The American

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, too, has called attention of

its members to the growing shortage of equipment and to the

diversion of cars to the movement of grain, cotton, sugar cane,'

coal and other commodities at the expense of movements of logs

and lumber.

Officials of the Valley Log Loading Company report that that

firm during August loaded 1,962 cars compared with 1,626 in July,

1918, and 1,424 in August, 1917, distributed as follows: Yazoo &
Mississippi Valley, 1,781 against 1,434 and 1,181; Missouri Pacific,

181 against 192 and 243. But they also report that it was neces-

sary to take off two extra loaders on August 20 and that, during the

closing half of the month, one regular loader lost the equivalent of

nine working days. Thus, while loading was very heavy during

the first twenty days, it showed notable decrease during the last

eleven days, thus bearing out the contention of hardwood lumber

manufacturers that ear shortage is beginning to become quite acute.

This company has made comparatively little progress with loading

since September 1 and indications are that it will load fewer cars

during September this year than last. The figures with which com-

parison is made are 1,628 cars, 1,287 on the Y. & M. V. and 341 on

the M. P.

There are very large quantities of logs awaiting loading on these

two roads and hardwood manufacturers are beginning to express

uneasiness over the situation. Efforts to increase the number of

flat cars are not bringing very satisfactory results and indications

are that it will be quite awhile before the quantity of timber ready

for transportation has been actually loaded and delivered to the

mills. In the meantime, curtailment of manufacturing operations

is practically certain unless there is material increase at an early

date in the rate at which flat cars are furnished for loading.

Already a number of mills at Memphis and elsewhere in the valley

territory in both Arkansas and Mississippi have rather limited log

supplies on their yards.

Labor conditions are growing rapidly worse and present even

more of a problem for lumber manufacturers than does the car

shortage. Some firms are already closing down plants because of

difficulty and unprofitableness of operating under present condi-

tions of labor supply and labor inefficiency. The government em-

ployment service is doing everything it can to secure men for the

essential industries, in which the lumber industry is included, but

the shortage of men is such that it is not able to obtain anything

like the number desired. Cotton pickers are securing the highest

prices ever paid for their work and they are being attracted to

the cotton fields. It has been realized for some time that labor

conditions would be extremely bad this fall and winter. It is now

nalized that operation of the second selective service law will

nv.ike even heavier inroads on the labor supply than anticipated a

short time ago, and the average hardwood lumber manufacturer

is convinced of two very definite developments:

First: A further notable tightening of the car situation, and

Second: Far more unsatisfactory labor conditions than ever

previously experienced in the southern hardwood lumber industry.

And they are likewise convinced that, with these two conditions

assured, it is going to be next to impossible to produce the quantity

of southern hardwoods needed by the government and private in-

dustry during the next few months.

Movement Toward Fixing Walnut Prices
A circular letter on walnut prices and supplies has been issued

by Charles Edgar, director of lumber, from which the following

extracts arc taken. It is an effort to acquaint owners of walnut

with the values which they should place on their logs on board cars.

.\s an aid to the government In scouring the out-turn, at fair and rea-

sonable prices, of the walnut timber necessary for its needs, and for the

protection of the walnut timber owner, we ask that where the opportunity

offers, publicity be given to the following range of prices for each diameter

which the log bu.vers or the walnut manufacturers, having government

contracts for gun stocks and propeller lumber, will pay for good walnut

logs 12" and up In diameter and 8' and up In length :

Prices of Black Walnut Logs
8 ft. and over long on Equivalent Value for
board cars on R. R. Standing Timber

Diameter Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
per M per M per M per M

12"—14" «45 *55 520 ?35
15"—16" r,5 65 30 45
17"_1S" 65 75 40 50
19"—20" 75 85 .'.0 60
21"—22" 85 95 <in 70
23"—24" 95 105 70 SO
25"—26" 105 115 xn 90
27"—28" 115 125 90 100
29"—30" 125 135 100 110
31"&up 135 150 110 120

Log Scale

Doyle Rule from Scrlbner's Log Book i
" ::. small end, inside

the bark, taking average diameter. Nn i, the above dimen-

sions should be cut, as they are too sn. ; the owner or the

saw mill and they do not produce g(i\' 1. Where possible

logs should be cut 10' and up, as the Iohl-h- lous produce more material

suitable for the government's needs.

It is also desired that publicity be given to the fact that in arriving at

prices which It Is paying for propeller lumber and gun stocks the govern-

ment has taken these log prices Into consideration, and has allowed the

mills prices for the material It gets which will allow for only a fair and

reasonable profit to both the mills and the log buyer.

It would also be well to ask th.^ owners to cnnflne the sale of their tim-

ber to saw mills who have gov. riun. nt r.intracts, or log buyers carrying

credentials from such mills, as w, 11 a- . r. ^l.tuials from the government

setting forth that these mills th.y r. pr.s.nt have government contracts.

A hundred years ago the pedagogue made lead pencils for his

pupils by pouring melted lead into goose quills. The quill has given

place to a cedar stick, hollowed to receive the graphite which has

taken the place of the lead formerly used. The name commem-

orates the old lead pencil, but the modern lead pencil has not a

particle of lead in it. The graphite is composed of 95 per cent car-

bon (of vegetable origin) and 5 per cent iron, or something near

that; but varWng according to the different formulas of manu-

facturers.
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The Lumberman s Round Table

Extending the Sash Market
The (locision of leadhig sash and door manufuctui-LTs to co-

operate in advertising increased use of storm sash is a logical pro-

cedure, particularly at this time, when the demand for sash for

new buildings is not as great as it should be. The opportunity to

conserve fuel offered by the use of storm sash makes the proposi-

tion attractive.

Storm sash constitutes what one manufacturer recently described

as "an overcoat for the house, '
' and the insulation provided by

the air cushion between the storm sash and that inside is the best

possible protection against cold weather, insuring the retention of

Iieat with much less difficulty than is ordinarily experienced.

Living Conditions at Sawmills

Considerable emphasis has been laid of late on the emigration of

negroes from the South to northern industrial centers. Printers'

Ink, the advertising magazine, recently devoted considerable space

to a description of the changed conditions in the South brought

about by this important movement of population, and suggested

that one result undoubtedly would be a greater demand for labor-

saying devices by manufacturers who have used negro labor.

As far as the southern mills are concerned, the fact that they

have had negroes on their payrolls has not prevented them from

adopting whatever machinery would result in an improvement in

the quantity and quality of their output. They are concerned,

however, with the labor situation, and with the loss of available

labor through the hegira just referred to. They are interested in

meetiiii; tlic |.r(iblem thus created, and in holding their labor.

Tlic iKirdwdiid manufacturer who is up against a reduced supply

of local lalMir ought to study living conditions as they prevail at

his mill town. Can employes, negroes as well as others, get satis-

factory liomes? Is food available in the right quantity, of the

right kind and at reasonable prices? Looking into the question

of proper housing, sanitation, food, etc., and making working for

the sawmill represent an attractive job to the colored citizen, will

be among the ways to jirevent the departure in numbers of em-

ployes of the sawmills, and will help to solve what is liecoming a

serious problem in the Southland.

Getting Export Training

The young lumbermen who have enlisted in such large number

in the forestry regiments and other branches of the military serv-

ice, and have been assigned to duty over there, are, without realiz-

ing it, absorbing information that is going to come in mighty

handy later on.

A good many export managers of hardwood niaiinl'aitin in-; i-om-

panies are no doubt being trained right now, for tin i n Idimation

that is gradually absorbed regarding conditions mi tlir .,iImi side

will be of great value when peace-time sales conditions are restored.

Knowledge of the French language alone will be an asset worth

while.

One of the unfortunate features of the war has been the destruc-

tion wrought in the forests of France, and no doubt other European

countries have used up a larger portion of their timber .supply than

usual, both on account of the demand and because the supply from

abroad has been cut off. That means .that Europe should be a

better market than ever before for American hardwood products

of all kinds.

A young man formerly connected with a big hardwood concern

wrote home recently from England, where he is stationed at present

in the naval air service. He commented with interest on the fact

that rural England is "just like it is described in the story books."

Somehow, the places that one reads about are never so real as those

whiili have .-let u.-illy been seen, and that is why the lads who come
back from .-linoad after the war is over will be able to visiwlize

tlie great export markets for hardwoods much better than they

ever could have done witliimt the ex[ierieute wliiili they are getting

right at this time.

Too Much Overhead
Sometimes manufacturers in other lines smile at the modest, not

to say humble way in which many ini|.(jrtant lumber concerns

house their offices and carry on the details of their businesses. They

seem to think that more "front" and display would be a good

thing, forgetting that the real lumberman is more interested in

sawing boards than in merely making an impressive appearance.

Comment along this line is suggested by the recent absorption

of a large and apparently successful hardwood manufacturing com

pany by an associated concern. The company was doing a good

business, it had plenty of accounts on its books, and its manu-

facturing departments were well organized and properly managed,

but the trouble was that it was carrying too much expense iu the

way of overhead.

The organization was always known to be top-heavy, having too

many officers for the size of the business, and employing a number

of high-priced luminaries who, it developed, were largely figure-

heads, having thinking parts, but not contributing much to the

business or prestige of the company. A few big salaries absorb

revenue that would pay dividends on a large capitalization, and

this seemed to be happening in this instance.

The absorption, by making it possible without inconvenience to

reduce the organization very materially, will undoubtedly mean

a more efficient and compact business, while it is hardly likely that

very much volume will be lost. It pays to put up a front when all

other conditions justify it, but not otherwise—and lumbermen are

wise, as a rule, in holding down unnecessary expenses to the

minimum.

Wood for Metal
One of tlie things that is being done extensively at present is to

substitute the use of wood for metal wherever this is practicable.

Manufacturers of metal goods are having trouble getting material,

in line with the familiar war conditions that affect so many con-

cerns, and while in many instances they are able to transfer their

activities to a war line, which will enable them to get the raw

materials that they need, it is not always possible to get enough

war business to take eare of tlieir requirements.

Furthermore, maiinlaetnrers often see the advantage of con-

tinuing to sujiply tlii'ir eivilian trade, inasmuch as they own good-

will that it has taken many years to build up, in some cases, and

they desire to continue to maintain these trade relations if it is

possible to take care of their needs. If they have been making

metal goods, they can often substitute wood products to good

advantage, since it is not so difficult to get lumber as it is to get

metal. It is fair to assume that those who are making this change

will continue to turn out wood goods after the war, if the demand

for these has been satisfactory and profits have been up to the

mark, so that it is worth while to watch developments along this

line, as there may be permanent changes in the consuming situation.

Organize War Savings Clubs

Thrift on the part of workers is a ^ood thing for the employer as

well as the employe, since the workman who is saving his money

usually appreciates his job more than the other fellow.

Many manufacturers have encouraged their employes to form

War Savings Clubs, with the members pledged to purchase a given

number of stamps each month. The company supplies these, and

makes it easy and convenient for the men to purchase.

This is practical patriotism, and means a big boost for Uncle

Sam and the boys over there, but it is also a benefit conferred ujion

those who join the clubs, since they save their money in a sys-

tematic way, and unquestionably develop habits of thrift that they

might never acquire without help of this kind.
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Occurances at Washington Interesting to Lumbermen
Tin- roiiml 111' luiiiljt'r iirico lixiiin liriiriii)^s is about to lii'ni" "H"'"-

Till' followiiiK seliodulc of ilatca will koi-p ClitrloH Kdljar, director

uf luinbcr, and members ol^ tliu (;ovcrnmeiit |>riec (ixiiit; committee

btiiy for some time in coniu-ctioii witli tlic roadjuHtmeiit of lumber

prlees: Septembor 11, soutliorn piiio; Soptember L'.'s North Caro-

lina pino; October 11, Pacific const fir lo^si and lumber; October 18,

Pennsylvania hemlock; October 29, New England spruce.

Mr. Kd^'ar says that as soon as he can (ind time the problem of

fixing hardwood prices through j;overnment agencies will have to

be taken up.

It it understood that the new southern pino industry war service

conunltteo is satisfactory to the i>owcrs that be in government cir-

cles here, and no fight is expected over southern pino price fixation

this month. The bearing of the 11th will be for the Alabama-Missis-

sippi and Georgia-Florida emergency bureaus as well as the South-

ern Pine Emergency Bureau.

('apt. E. A. Selfridge is back at work in the office of the director

of lumber, where he is advising reganling Pacific Coast lumber and

other matters.

One of the big problems which the lumber industry must face

soon, it is understood, is the curtailment of the industry by climinat-

in;; certain mills deemed more or less nonessential from the operat-

ing plans of the United States, in order to conserve labor and fuel

and transportation for war purposes and to answer the point made
by the lumbermen that in the production of government material

there is incidentally produced necessarily a large quantity of other

material that must go to market.

It is reported that the plan will be to provide for a less wide-

spreail distribution of government orders among the mills, so that

the services of certain mills can bo dispensed with. It is also

reported that short leaf pine mills are apt to be hit by this policy,

liut other kinds of mills can not expect to be wholly exempt.

The War Industries Board authorizes the following:

Where prices are stated lo lie flxpil for the United States Government,
llio Kuverumsots associated with It In this war, anil the public (or primary

rivllliin sales) the snld prices arc hereby declared to extend to the govern-

ment and civilians of the United States, Great Britain, France, Italy, Bel-

«liini iinil Japan. These maxinmm prices sliall not extend to purchases

iiiaile by the civilians of the latter mentioned allied nations nor to the

v-nveininents or civilians of nations other than those above enumerated.

Furloughs from Military Service

The war industries board has appointed William M. Ritter, a well-

known hardwood lumberman, as certifying ollieer representing the

board in the matter of furloughs from military service.

.Ml reiiueate for the furlough of men made by tlie various departments
of the war Industries board will lie made throuKti Mr. 'Ritter, who will

make sucb Investigation in each case as in his judgment the circDmstances

warrant to determine whether the requests are Justilied.

Heads of Industries in war work who lind that the draft is taking from
tlieiii sucb of their skilled men as to Impair elliiiency and seriously reduce

]iroiluctiou of war material arc expected to apply to tlie board for the

furloiigb of these essential skilled men. Commodity section chiefs In the

Imard. handling matters In connection with the Industry alleged to be

affected by the draft, will make Investigations as to the needs and con-

ditions before acting on the requests for furloughs coming to them, and
will then report to Mr. Bitter.

Men furloughed from military service on the recommendations of Mr.

KittiT will be Instructed to report to the Industry applying for their fur-

Immb anil that Industry will be required to make regular monthly reports

lo the certifying officer showing the lontlnnance of the furloughed men
in their employ. Change of place of employment or of character of work
will lead to revocation of the fiirlmigb older, and return of such men to

or into the military servii-e.

Criticisms by U. S. Chamber of Commerce

The United States chamber of coiumeicc takes the Federal Trade

I'ommission to task, in a report to the president, on account of the

manner in which it has dealt with the lumber industry and other

great industries. For one thing, the commission is charged with

having spent with the bureau of corporations, which it succeeded,

.'f400,000 on investigations of the lumber industry, without ever

completing them or making final reports upon them, or making

try. .\gain, as to the commission's recent report to the Senate on

profiteering, the chamber says in its petition to the president:

The commission couched Its statements in seiisatloniil terms
.
unwar

ranted by the facts set out. For example, It spoke of "Imrefai-ed fraud."

"monopollKtlc control," "manipulation of the markets by illi'Kul devices,

and "preying with shnmefnl avarice upon consumers." It quoted menm
raiida from one ollli'lal of a leather rompany to aiinlher wlilrh show

llgures of considerable Kl7.e, but which Indlrate nothing as to the reason

ableness of prollts. Some of Its statements defy Interpretation, suih as n

declaration that flour mills In the year ended June .30, 11(17, made an

average of 52 cents on each barrel and nearly 3S per cent on their Invi'st

ment, proUts that arc IndcfenBlblc, considering that an average of Hi.

profit of one mill fur six months of the year shows as high as »2 a bin

rel. It even resorts to hearsay. In reciting that producers of neropliiu-

spnioe In the Northwest have taken advantage of allied governments.

Intrinsic faults of this report arc even more serious. The commission

i-ritldsed the principles of fixed prices which every other agency of the

government has approved as a means of at once regulating the market

and obtaining the Increased producllon the nation requires. It stigma-

tized the efficiency of low-cost concerns. It palliated the earnings of one

corporation because It "possesses a natural monopoly of a certain high-

grade ore." thus necessarily Implying that good fortune Is ethical, whereas

low costs attained through struggle for efficiency In operation are Immoral.

The commission, to an extent It did not disclose, made Its computations

upon new bases. According to Its computation, which raises contro-

verted questions such as the proper measure of value for stumpagc and

may even deny a distinction between capital and Income recently made by

the Supreme Court, It finds the profits of producers of southern pine

unusually and unneessarlly large. Yet the price-fixing committee of the

government, having before It the commission's own figures of cost, has

recently increaswl the price for southern pine to the government by

approximately 15 per cent. .\s might be expected In view of these funda-

mental defects, the report contains no standards for an Intelligent dis-

i-rlmination between the profits which are essential to the Integrity of

liHsiness enterprises and yiose which are extortionate.

Senator Poindcxter has introduced a bill providing for a survey

and reclamation of arid, swamp and loggel off lands and their sale

to soldiers and other citizens.

To Extend the Use of Wood
The wooden ]iroducts section of the War Industries Board is

doing its best to bring about the substitution of wood for other

materials. It is urging the making of wot^den beds and cots instead

of metal, believing that it is necessary to do something to preserve

the woodworking industries which otherwise may become an eco-

nomic loss during the war, with their 3.j,000 plants. Woodworking

industries of other belligerent nations are understood to be in bad

financial straits, owing to the relatively small government demand

for wooden articles by those governments. Metal bed and hard-

ware people have been busy here conferring on the matter of sub-

stitution and are understood to be agreeable. Sample wooden beds

and other articles have been submitted to the government for

approval. Over 200,000 wooden bedside tables are being bought for

hospitals.

The government is buying tens of thousands of pieces of fur-

niture for its housing projects, its ships, army cantonments, hos

pitals, etc. The war service committee of the furniture industry

is doing good work in this connection.

It is understood that it has been instrumental in getting bids

from many concerns, but there is a wide variation in the bids,

showing that some manufacturers do not seem to have an idea of

what their costs of production are. For instance, the bids on bed

side tables vary from 41 cents to $5 apiece; bids on 30,000 ditty

boxes for the navy range from 72 cents to $4.54 each, and bids on

Browning machine gun ammunition boxes range from $1.08 up each.

The experimental undercut army wagons sent to France recently

have not been successful, it is learned, owing to the wheels sinking

to the hubs in soft earth. The wheels are 26 inches in diameter.

The undercut principle can't be applied to large wheels, it is said,

as it would make the wagons topheavy.

The furniture manufacturers are to hold a mass meeting at Cin-

cinnati September 25 to organize a representative war service com-

mittee. That body will act upon a conservation program for the
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furniture industry that is being prepared in the war industries

board, conservation division.

The war department is at work on a plan for converting day

coaches into sleeping cars for troops. A sort of inside double deck

arrangement is being tried out, which can be raised up in daytime.

The lumber industry is vitally interested in a new government

plan for dealing with the curtailment of building operations for

civilian purposes, which plan is to be operated through the several

state councils of defense. The determination to meet the demands

for war materials from the United States military authorities and

the allies has brought a tightening up policy as to civilian building

plans with a view to the conservation of building materials and

to the release of labor to war work. Anyone contemplating a build-

ing which he conceives to be in the public interest or of such essen-

tiality that under existing conditions it should not be deferred

should make a full statement of the facts in writing, under oath,

and present it to the local representative of the Council of National

Defense for his approval. This representative will report his

approval with statement of reasons to the war industries board for

final decision.

During the week the war industries board had before it a

question of material for new federal post office buildings and for

new state and municipal school buildings. The chairman said that

Secretary McAdoo had decided some time ago that new public

buildings were not necessary during the period of the war. This

position was taken by the war industries board. Also the war

industries board has ruled that new school buildings, unless needed

for replacement, came within the same prohibition and could not

be supplied with material in view of war need. He pointed out

that the construction of buildings involved the use of labor, mate-

rial, transportation and fuel, all of which are needed urgently in

war work.

Situation in Airplane Work
A recent statement was made by J. D. Ryan, who is in charge

of airplane production, showing the situatinii at this time. After

referring to changes made in Dellavihnnls, tn remedy defects dis-

covered after some of the machines lia.l ven<'lied France, Mr. Eyan

said:

The DeHavilands are being built now in about the same quantity as

liefore the change was made. It Is not a totally different machine, It is

Just an improved machine, and we think in a few months It will be

improved further.

On account of the cancellation of the Bristol because it was an unsafe

machine, it left us for the time being a limited program as far as manu-

facturing was concerned, because we were developing other types that

had not been brought to the point of production.

In the last two weeks, as the result of these months of investigation and

study and design, we have flown in tests out at Dayton at least four

machines that are new as far as our manufacture is concerned in this

We have flown the SE-5, which is a British machine, a single-seated

fighter. Samples of it have been brought over from England, copies have

been made in this country, and with our engines in them they have been

flown and are now being tested. In a few days we will decide whether

that machine will go into quantity production or not. The exact copy of

the Englislj Bristol with an engine of about the same power that they

use in it in England has been brought over here, copies have been made,

machines have been built and they are being flown.

Another machine now being tested was designed in Detroit by Captain

Lepere, a French ofiBcer, who was brought over here to design machines

equipped with Liberty engines. Three different machines of that type

have been flown and are very promising.

There are at least two other types of machines that are being flown

that we do not think it advisable to give puiiliiity t". li.e.uise they are

not so far along that we feel satisfied that tin y ar.' :;i.ii]^ through. We
do not want to say that we have five types and <oii ul with only three.

These are all machines that can be made in quantity and of course it will

take some little time to get them into production, but the work of design

has been going on. Now we are using, contrary to the general supposi-

tion, many American designers of reputation.

The question here was asked if the s. r\ ir
i
Mr imillr Wright were

being utilized, and Mr. Ryan replieil ilmi iIm i Mr. Wright was

an officer of the Dayton-Wright Comi.aiij, win. i;
,

i- a large num-

ber of planes tor the government and thai iii.
;

i. marks applied to

Messrs. Curtiss, Vought, Martin, Willard, Loeuing an<l others.

Within a week the Pomllio Brothers, an Italian family of airplane

designers, have come to this country. They have a nunrt)cr of very

effective types of machines in use in the Italian array. They were very

successful designers and builders of airplanes in Italy, but they sold their

business to the Anseldo's, the big munitions people in Italy, and they have
come over here. They have come to the United States to design planes

to fit our engines and are established in Indianapolis and are at work.
They brought about thirty designers and workmen with them.
The types of planed that we are building are fixed by the engines that

we are going to build, for after all engines are the limiting factor.

We have increased the orders for Liberty motors from 22,500, when
this bureau was formed, to approximately 50,000—that is the Liberty 12.

We have ordered a large number of Liberty 8s, which were developed and
set aside temporarily for the 12s, when the larger and more powerful

engine was decided upon. We have contracted for some of the very best

foreign engines, such as the Hispano Suiza motor. We are going into

quite a large production at some of the best engine building shops in

America with that engine. Our engine program is a large one. We are

giving every inducement to engine builders who are at work on these things,

and they have to be selected carefully because it is not every engine

builder, no matter how successful he has been, who can build a high

powered aeronautical engine.

We are fully up to the expectations on motor production that we had
in May when this bureau was formed. Under present conditions It is

Impossible to obtain quantity production of a new motor in much less

than a year, whereas a new plane can usually be produced in about six

months. The Lepere plane has been flying for thirty days, but we are not

going to say anything about the performance of a given plane until it has

given such performance that we can talk about it. We cannot wait for

war conditions to test machines. We have to test them under all condi-

tions that we can supply short of war and depend upon it to pass the

final tests.

The Fleet Corporation has decided to remove its lumber head-

quarters from New Orleans to Philadelphia. This was made neces-

sary by the recent abolition of the purchasing production and trans-

portation divisions, and the consolidation of their riinrtidns under

the supply division. The offices of the lumber administrator and

assistant lumber administrator are discontinued and W. J. Haynan,

the former assistant administrator, is designated as head of the

new lumber section with the title of general lumber sui^ervisor.

The development in the production of Class B motor trucks has

reached a stage where the motor transport service of the quarter-

master corps is producing and shipping overseas a steady stream of

these trucks. The first five of the Class B truck, which is a stand-

ardized truck of three to five tons capacity, were completed on

January 8, 1918. The production of these trucks on August 17,

1918, was as follows: Shipped, 3,174; completed and 0. K.'d, 2,404;

completed but not inspected, 747; in process, 637, a total of 6,962.

Director General McAdoo has authorized publication of rates on

furniture, carloads, between points within the state of Oklahoma

on basis of the rates established by the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission in the Shreveport case between Louisiana and Texas, and

which now apply also between points in Texas. The only rates on

furniture in carloads now applying between points in Oklahoma arc

the class rates, and these new rates will reduce rates in Oklahoma

to the level of those applying in the adjoining states.

Building Operations

Orders have been issued that all work is to be stopped in connection

with the converting of any of the National Guard camps into canton-

ments.

To sive ,<\rniy and navy nurses a comfortable place in which to spend

their leiiiis ,,IT duty, the American Red Cross will provide special nurses'

recrealii.n le.nsrs at all large base hospitals, to cost about $350,000. Con-

tracts have lacn let tor 40, several of which are completed and some more

To complete the construction of the new balloon school at Lee Hall,

Va., the allotment of $203,000 h^s been approved by the Assistant Secre-

tary of War. This balloon school Is for the training of officer observers

In the control of artillery Are from observation balloons. Lee Hall will be

a finishing school for air service officers In aerial observation and will

co-operate with artillery stationed there.

The loiistnicfion division has been authorized to make additions to the

Sclh Ill, •piaii.Tmaster interior storage at Schenectady, N. T., which

111. .1 -i-iaiii s.'eretary of war has approved an allotment of $103,850

for iiiii.HnruK ajMl extending Boiling Field, Anacostia, D. C. This field,

on the left bunk of the Eastern Branch of the Potomac, is being enlarged

for the aerial patrol and protection of Washington, as well as to meet the

training needs of the air service officers in Washington.

Two additional warehouses are to be added to the Columbus, Ohio.

quartermaster interior storage depot. The estimated cost is $800.non.

(Continued on Page 33)
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I 11. FUR!VITURL: man Kad sou out for one ol

is late productions in walnut panels to illustrate

)me points under discussion about the decora-

tive features in face veneering. After the face work had

been examined and talked about, a turning of the panel

brought to attention the fact that the back as well as the

face was made of walnut veneer. This started a dis-

cussion about the use of the same wood on the back

as on the face, and brought out a point that is worthy

of attention.

Consistency in appearance is one of the first things

that come to mind, a harmony between back and front

that is comparable with solid work. But this was not

the point the furniture man brought forward, though

he admitted that this matter counts. The point he made
was that by using the same wood for the back of the

panel that was used in the face there was less tendency

for the panel to warp and get out of shape. It was

a mechanical point, one of consistency in face and back

woods for the sake of maintaining an even balance in

strains and shrinkage.

Considered merely as a matter of mechanics, the point

is well taken. Built-up panels, while they will neither

warp nor shrink so much as solid panels, do shrink

some, and they do manifest some disposition to warp,

and cause some trouble. This is more likely to occur

when the back is made of a different wood from the

face, especially if it is a wood differing radically in texture

and shrinking qualities.

It does not matter so much about the intervening

center or filler, for it is generally reversed so that its

swelling and shrinking tendencies are at right angles to

the face wood. The front and the back, if properly

balanced as to thickness, and well put on, will dominate
the matter of warping, as both commonly run the same
direction, and presumably will balance or counter-balance

each other in the matter of strains and shrinkage tend-

encies. But there are other things to consider beside

the purely mechanical. The difference in timber value

is one important item. If it were not for this we might
make up panels entirely of the same wood to have con-

sistency of texture and thus make better work in gluing,

and obtain substantially a solid wood effect because the

whole body would be of the same timber. But most
of our fine face veneer comes from wood too valuable

for use as fillers and backs, and here the rub comes.

In some of our native woods, like gum, birch and
oak, it is quite commonly practicable to select the better

and finer figured for face work, and to obtain plenty
of the same wood for centers and backs without adding
materially to the cost of the work. This is more par-

ticularly true of gum and birch. In oak of such quality

as is cut into vcnccr we have a value enough above some
other woods to make a call for centers at least of other

stock. In the rotary cut oak one may get enough seconds

from which to make backs without adding excessively to

the cost as compared with using other wood, and where

this can be done it is unquestionably advisable, both

for consistency in appearance and for better mechan-
ical balance. When we come to quartered oak, how-
ever, there is quite a difference. Only stock of best

quality and practically clear is cut into flitches for quar-

tered oak veneer, so the product from these contains

a very small percent low enough in grade and value to

justify use for backs. Even sheets with defects can be

worked to smaller size and have the defects trimmed
out and then be worth much more for faces than for

backs.

When we come to walnut, mahogany and other woods
of especially high merit, commercial value is involved

that may easily outweigh the mechanical advantage of

using the same wood for backs and face. There are

many instances in the making of furniture of extra qual-

ity that is high in price where the use of this higher

priced wood in backs may easily be justifiable. But

that is a limited use, and for the larger quantity of panel

production, including the use of such face woods, it

should be practical to make good use of less expensive

woods for the fillers.

From a mechanical standpoint the solution of this

question hinges on finding other woods comparable
with the face woods in the matter of shrinkage and
warping tendencies. We need, for example, something

to back up walnut and mahogany that will form a sort

of mechanical balance with it. To some extent the

same is true of oak, though here we have chestnut to

help out if it is plain oak, while if it is quartered oak
the shrinkage element is so reduced that it should be
fairly easy to match it with whatever will serve to back

up and match walnut and mahogany mechanically. In-

stead of being a matter of finding woods, it seems to be
more a matter of so drying and treating the readily

obtainable woods that they will be less inclined to shrink

when used for backing. The finer face woods, walnut,

mahogany and quartered oak, have but little tendency

to shrink when prepared for use as face work, so when
we can get other woods reduced to this state it should

be practical to meet the mechanical requirements with

any of several woods common in the veneer industry.

Finally, thickness enters as a factor. The highly figured

face wood is generally used very thin, and now face

wood regardless of figure in walnut and mahogany will

generally be used thin to conserve the supply. This

means quite a change in the matter of maintaining me-
chanical balance in built-up work. In many cases it
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means five-ply instead of three-ply, and that in turn may
mean using very thin stock on the back similar to that

used on the face, or it may mean balancing the con-

struction in the built-up body without a back to counter

the face.

In using the finer face in the higher priced furniture,

harmony as to outside woods and a better sentimental

value will be obtained by using seconds of the face

veneer in thin stock for backing. In this case, while the

back may balance the face mechanically, neither will have

enough weight in the structural element to count heavily,

so the point of mechanical balance will not amount to

much.

From present indications we are due by and by to

come to the point where fine face wood will not be con-

sidered as a part of the structural element. It will be

but the face finish, and if the same wood is applied on

the back, there, too, it will be an outer finish and not a

structural factor. Then the panel body, which will con-

stitute the structural element, can be made of such com-

binations of woods and thicknesses as will insure the

structural qualities desired regardless of the face, or of

whether the same wood is used on both back and face.

Then the question of whether to use face wood on the

back or not will be, as it should be, purely a commer-
cial one.

^^«^f C^̂ ^^^^^^^^
A Reputation Is Worth More Than a Sheet of Veneer

Sept. 30, 1917.

Dear Jim,

Sure I am one busy bird these days. Between night

school and hunting a house for me and Sue I dont hardly

get time to roost a minute. Some of the boys kid me
about being in a big hurry to get a house before I have

got the wife for sure. But 2 months aint so long to get

things in shape and I want a place all ready for Im sure

of getting the wife. I dont see Sue so much now. Shes

busy getting clothes ready, and when I kick and tell her

1 gotta see her, clothes or no clothes, she says, "Go on

you old silly youll see plenty of me in a short time." Gee

2 months is a heluvalong time.

You tell me youve been making some test runs on

glue. What do you want to make test runs for when you

keep a record all the time? What good is a test run any

way? When you make a test run you take good care to

see that you get good results and waste no glue by using

too much on the stock or spilling any on the floor. Then

you figure and find youve got a spread of 25 or 30

square feet to the pound of glue. Now if you use this

test spread as a cost figure for your work you are sure to

be way off, because you made the test with more care

than can be used in every day work. I left a system

there for keeping records all the time, and if you keep

these records you can figure any time how much the

average spread is, and get right costs and leave nothing

to guess work as to the amount of glue that is being used

in regular working conditions.

Say Jim, we got something new in our glue room and

it seems good. You might want to try it. There was
an old 1 8 inch fan out in the storage shed that had been

used to blow air into a drykiln. I asked the boss one day

why we couldnt cut a hole in the glue room wall and blow
out the bad air. He didn't cotton to the idea on account

of the notion that there mustnt be any draft in the glue

room to do good work. But after some rag chewing he

agreed to try it. So we put the fan up against the wall

about 2 feet from the floor above, near the center of one

side of the room and cut a hole in the wall. It has been

going about 2 months and going fine. The room dont

smell so bad because the smell is drawn to the fan and

out of the room, and youd hardly notice any draft in the

glue room. Of course the fan aint speeded up to what it

would be if it was in some other place.

Yes Jim, I was on the carpet again to day, and after I

got off in the bosses office I told a story to Mike Gibbons.

Mike means well, but he lets things slip too easy, and I

told him today that he better take a brace because there

was a long cold winter coming soon when it wasnt pleas-

ant to be hunting jobs even if jobs might be found.

Cussed carelessness, Jim, that is the reason for lots of

gray hairs in young fellers. Heres the tale of woe, so

you will take care.

About the middle of the morning the boss came along

and asked me to go to the shipping room with him.

When we got there he pointed to one of our best walnut

library tables and said that it had been returned by one

of our good customers because of inferior work. I

wasnt the only one there. It was a regular session with

Phil Johnson, the foreman finisher, Ed. Ford, the cabinet

foreman, and John Malo, the machine room foreman.

The boss told us to look that table over and tell him how
any such stuff could get through our hands.

It was our regular 802 table, and the top is made with

a chestnut core, poplar cross banding, walnut face and

back. Now the top of this table has been faced with

two well matched pieces of crotch walnut that were

joined in the center from end to end. Every 8 or 1

inches along the joint line were lines of very fine checks
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in the varnish running from front to back. These checks

lines were about an inch or so long.

We looked it over, ancJ Malo thought something wa.s

wrong in the finish and Phil said that something had

happened after it had been shipt and they were trying to

make us the goats. Ed. Ford was sure something was

wrong but he couldnt guess what, and I was beginning

to feel shaky in the boots, because I had seen that stuff

before and was wondering how I could slide out from

under easy. While the other fellers just looked the top

over I had prest down in a few of the places where the

varnish checks showed and found that the veneer was

coming loose where it was jointed. So I felt sure that

joint would show a tape on the under side.

So I told them and we got a knife and opened up the
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joint and found the tape which was stuck fast to the cross

banding, but had let loose from the face. Jim, it dont

matter what kind of tape you use for taping veneer joints

you should always put it on the out side, because veneer

will not stick so good to tape put there to hold the joints

together as it will to a core or cross banding. You will

prove this if you ever see any of this trouble, because

when the veneer comes loose at the joint where the tape

is on the under side it is not the tape that comes loose

from the core or cross banding, but the veneer comes

loose from the tape.

Of ^'.ourse 1 got a talking to, and then I got Mike Gib-

bons and showed him the work, and he got a talking to.

He said it was a accident and that they got that face on

before they noticed the tape was on the down side and
they had let it go because they thought it would be all

right and they didnt want to damage such a good piece

of veneer. 1 told him that it would be a good thing to

avoid accidents, but it would be a damsite better to dam-
age some veneer than to damage the reputation of the

company.

While writing I might as well bring in more on this.

Now that cross banding stock is so hard to get we have

to work it closer here, and 1 suppose you do too. So we
tape small pieces together to make a large piece. Now
if we are going to do good work when we make our top

or panel we must make two operations of laying the

crossing and the face. We must lay the crossing with

the taped side up so that the tape will be sanded off

before we put on the face. In that way we wont have

trouble with veneer coming loose from the tape.

I think some day soon I will go to Chicago at the ex-

pense of the boss. There was a glue drummer in yester-

day talking to the boss and me, and I asked him lots of

questions. He said 1 was so interested that 1 ought to

visit a glue factory some day and he asked me to see one

in Chicago. The boss said it might be a good thing and
he would see what could be done.

Your friend.

HEN.

A Trip Through the Glue Factory
October 14. 1917.

Friend Jim,

If you ever get a chance to visit a glue factory dont

miss it. 1 was at one last Monday way out on the South

side in Chicago. The glue drummer I told you about

fixed it up with the boss and met me in Chicago early and
took me out. It was a great treat, but 1 have night mares

most every night since. That glue feller spent all day
with me and while I didnt see everything he told me a lot

more. To watch the whole business of making glue

from start to finish would take weeks.

Some parts of the glue works are ugly looking and
some not so bad. When you see once how the stuff is

made and what it is made from you will wonder how
they get as good glue as they do and you wont wonder
why there are so many different grades. Every night

when I get into bed I cant help thinking of of the wet stone

floors, big steaming tanks, and piles of cattle heads, jaw-

bones, ribs, pieces of hide, shoulder blades and other

stuff brought in to make glue. It is no place for pleasure

trip but for learning it is a good place to visit.

They say if all these bones and things wasn't used

for glue and fertilizer so the packing people could make
something out of them, wed have to pay more for meat,

but that because they get a good price for these by prod-

ucts they can sell the meat cheaper. May be that is so,

but meat seems to go up in price every year same as

glue. ril tell you some of the things 1 saw. I couldnt

tell them all if I was to write for a week, and it is hard

to write because there are lots of things 1 cant explain.

The bones are crushed in a big machine and put in

big tanks under a low steam pressure for a while. Then

hot water is run in and the stuff stays steaming for an hour

or so. Then they draw off the liquid and evaporate it,

or hold it for what they call the next run. This operation

is gone over several times and takes all the glue stuff

from the bones. What is left in the tank is dried and

used for fertilizer purposes.

With hides they do different. These with sinews and

skin trimmings are put into lime vats and given a treat-

ment that lasts several days. The stock swells up and

feels more or less like rubber. The lime is used to loosen

the hair from the hide and to prepare the hide to give

up all the glue it will. After the liming is over they do

something they call washing with some acid to kill the

alkaline stuff that comes out of the lime. Then it is

ready for cooking or boiling.

Then comes some very important work and we fellers

that use glue dont want to think we have more hidden

troubles than some other fellers. The other chap has his

to, but we cant see them. Thats the difference. Water will

boil at 2 1 2 degrees, but they say it must be hotter than

that to bcil glue stock. Now the funny part is that the

man they call the glue boiler dont want 2 1 2 degrees

of heat on his glue stock. He works hard to keep the

temperature down, and so soften and disolve the stock

to the point of giving off what they call liquor. Id hate

to take a shot of that booze. They say the lower the

temperature and the quicker the stock disolves, the bet-

ter the grade of glue that comes. To much and to long

a heat not only makes a weaker glue but is apt to be the

reason for that foaming the glue user runs into in the

shop.

After cooking the glue for a time the liquor is drawn

off, the stock covered with water again and cooked until

the boiler is satisfied he has all the glue out of the stock.

Id like to explain the evaporating machine but its too

much for me and any way you have to see them things

to understand them. Then you aint always sure you

know. After the evaporating process is over the glue

liquor is run into a chill room to cool it and make it turn

to a jelly as quick as possible. The temperature of the

chill room is about 42. They have to take care not to

freeze the glue jelly or it will be no good. So you see
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they are up against it in making glue. If to much heat

is used it spoils the glue and if to much cold is used it

spoils it to. The liquor is run into molds in the cool

room and gets almost solid like a good stiff jelly. After

it gets hard they take it to a cutting room and take it out

of the molds and cut it into blocks. The blocks are

passed through a cutting machine which makes very

thin slices. The slices are spread out to dry in what they

call a drying alley.

They say the drying is the most important part of

glue making. The jelly contains lots of water and this

must be dried out quick or the jelly will get rotten. So

they spread the slices of jelly on sheets of wire netting

that are so fixed one above the other to save space. Way
down the alley is a large blower near some steam pipes.

They keep the air blowing through the room at a tem-

perature of 60 to 80 degrees, depending on the weather.

They say that this temperature is a very dangerous one

for glue and they have to watch it night and day to keep

it from getting dark and turning sour. You see if the air

contains to much moisture and the temperature gets too

high the glue will get soft and run through the netting.

Then if the air is moist and the temperature to low the

jelly wont dry fast enough. If it is left in the alley too

long it gets brittel as it shouldnt do until it gets to the

last dry room.

The last dry room has no blower, only regular circu-

lating air, but it is hotter here than in the alley. After

the sheets are sure dry in this room they are ready to

pack. Some time glue is packed in sheets just as it comes

from the drier. Some times it is made in flakes by put-

ting it into a machine, and some times the flakes are run

through another machine to make ground or granulated

glue. Then such fellers as you and me get it and cuss

it or praise it according to how it works.

Well Jim this is a long letter and you may not like it,

but 1 sure wouldnt have missed that trip for a good lot

even if I do see animal skulls and other wild things in

my sleep some time.

Your friend,

HEN FLASCH.

Veneer Situation in England
The London Timber News says that the shortage in veneer is

beginning to be felt in England. The paper adds that little has

come forward recently, and as to what will be shipped in the near

future nobody can say. Importers would like to see a little more

of the wood, as it is wanted very badly for many kinds of work.

They will, however, have to wait until the government affords the

shippers the necessary facil
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in this country, though from other direction* the

so much being done. In Russia, for instiince, m<

be almost at a standstill.

The plywood trade in Finland is in rather n different position

.Manufacture is to a certain extent being continued, though noth-

ing like what was done prior to the introduction of the new form

of government. Many of the plywood mills in Finland have hud

to cease work, and unfortunately included in the number are somr

of the largest and best plants. Hence it comes about that from

Finland little plywood can be expected for some considerable

time. Railway conveyance is all upside down, and even if the

wood were manufactured there would be few means of getting

it to a suitable seaport. Finland, therefore, will be debarred from

doing much business with the allies for some time to come.

Turning to the question of prices, there is little new to report.

High values are still the rule, and with the absence of imports

from Russia and Finland this is not to be wondered at. Prices

are bound to remain pretty stiff until some fresh goods come on

to the market. Whence they are coming it is difficult to see, unless

America can produce more than she can us.e. but then again thr

import of any such surplus would only be allowed to come here by

the consent of both governments.

Money in Matched Quartered Oak Veneers
Some veneer manufacturers are able to supply quartered oak

veneers closely matched for figure and color. Of course, any-

body can supply small quantities of this material, but not every-

body can fill large orders that will give to the furniture or piano

man a substantial stock made uniform all the way through by

careful selection.

Necessarily, there is a premium on .stock of this character,

but there can be no question that any woodworker using quan-

tities of quartered oak veneers would find it a paying proposition

to buy his material in this way.

There are many reasons why strictly uniform stocks would pay

In the first place, there is the close matching of the figure. In

such highly figured woods as walnut, gum. Circassian, mahogany,

etc., strict matching is considered absolutely essential. That there

is an equal opportunity for improving the appearance of goods

finished in quartered oak through the same care in matching is

obvious.

Then again, there is the question of stain. This can be con

sidered from the standpoint of a finer appearance and also from

the standpoint of efficiency and economy in applying the stain

in the factory. Goods closely matched for figure and color will

automatically be closely matched for texture, and texture is the

determining factor in the question of how much and what kind

of stain should be used. If a line of goods is finished with oiik

veneers of varying textures, each individual piece of veneer will

have its peculiar reaction when the stain is applied. In that case

the manufacturer must either run the risk of having his finished

article materially damaged in appearance through a variety of

shades or coloring, or he must so train and watch his finishing crew-

that they get just the right application for each piece so as to

bring out a uniform appearance. On the other hand, if the texture

of all of the pieces going into the article is identical, the color

will come out uniformly in the finished piece.

Thus the matched veneer enables him to turn out a better look-

ing article, simplifies and cheapens his finishing operation and

enables him to more easily regulate his finishing materials.

Silverbell tree often has a fine birdseye figure, but experience

has shown that it is difficult to do anything with it because when
cut in veneer the centers of the birdseyes have a tendency to

drop out, leaving holes and spoiling the appearance of the wood.

The tree grows in Tennessee and North Carolina.

/'^AN quote astonishingly low prices and
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Pigment Figures in Veneers
Caused by Deposit of Coloring Matter in the Fibers of the Wood

|0 SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION has ever

been given of the causes which produce the

shaded figures in gum and walnut. The figures

are due to the irregular deposit of pigments in the fibers

of the wood while it is growing, or at least while the trees

are still alive; but it is not known why the coloring mat-

ter is deposited in a manner so irregular and apparently

at haphazard, and yet in a way to produce patterns, no

two of which are exactly alike, yet with a general similar-

ity visible in all.

Walnut and gum are the best known woods display-

ing figures of that kind, but there are others. No others,

however, are of general use in this country. Gum has

no figure except that formed by the deposit of pigments;

but walnut has that figure and likewise one due to the

annual growth rings. It may combine the two in the

same piece of wood. But when gum shows any figure

it is that formed by pigments or coloring matter which

makes some portions lighter or darker than others.

This figure is not present in all gum and walnut trees,

and it is nearly always absent or very pale in young tim-

ber. It appears to be a result of age, and not to be a

development while the wood is being formed, but a de-

posit in the fibers later in life. Usually, the figure is

strongest in mature trees, from which fact it may be in-

ferred that the deposit of pigment is a secondary process

that does not take place until some time, often many
years, after the formation of the wood.

The reason why some trees never have any figure, while

others growing in similar situations and under like cir-

cumstances possess it in abundance, is a mystery which

has not yet been found out. The soil in which the tree

grows has been supposed to have something to do with

it; yet other trees of the same kind, standing in the same
soil, have no figure. Size and age are often given credit

for figure of this kind; yet other trees of equal size and

age lack it.

It is possible, by the use of certain chemicals, to bleach

out or at least partly destroy the figure on the surface of

gum or walnut, seeming to prove that it is due to a color-

ing matter acting upon the wood, but not part of the

wood substance.

Gum's figure more nearly resembles Circassian or Eng-

lish walnut than the black American walnut. The Ameri
can walnut's figure is usually darker, and not infrequently

the annual rings are more distinct than those of foreign

walnut. Gum may be finished to resemble the Circassian

wood in color, and when the figures are well matched,

it is often difficult to tell gum from walnut. This is par-

ticularly so if the figures are artificially doctored to make
those of the two woods look alike.

The pores of walnut are larger and more conspicuous

than those of gum. It is very difficult to see gum's pores

without the use of a strong magnifying glass, but walnut's

are often apparent. If a question arises whether a pol-

ished panel is gum or walnut, it is well to examine for

pores, as a help in the identification—but as a help only,

not as a sure guide. If pores can be seen with the naked

eye, the wood is not gum, and so, if it is either gum or

walnut, it must be walnut. Pores are pretty hard to

imitate well enough to deceive a person fairly well ac-

quainted with walnut, although attempts at such imita-

tion are sometimes made for the purpose of passing gum
for the Circassian wood. If judged by figure alone, one

of these woods might be mistaken for the other, but that

can hardly happen if both figures and pores are care-

fully examined.

The heartwood of black walnut is darker than the heart

of gum, and that feature is generally sufficient to distin-

guish one from the other; but the difference in tone of the

heart is not quite so marked between gum and Circassian

walnut, though as a usual thing this walnut's heart is

somewhat darker than that of gum. The surface of a

polished panel of Circassian walnut is brighter than that

of gum, and a little experience and careful observation

ought to enable a person to distinguish these woods by

that characteristic alone, but it cannot be done without

experience. It is not probable that gum with natural

fininsh is ever mistaken for black walnut. The differences

are too apparent; but the appearance of the gum might

be changed by artificial means so that gum would pass

for black walnut.

It may be noted that there is less disposition now than

formerly to pass gum off as some other wood. Before

its reputation was well established it was extensively

employed in imitations; but it no longer needs to go to

market in that way. It is known under its own name,

and sold on merit, and it may be said that it has honestly

won its title as the most widely used American veneer

wood. In quantity, the plain stock greatly exceeds the

figured. Each kind has a field of its own.

The temporary disappearance of Circassian walnut

from market, because of the war, and the unprecedented

demand for black walnut as propellor blades for air-

planes and as stocks for guns, have given gum a new
opportunity in the field of figured veneers.

Circassian walnut is the costliest wood regularly manufactured

into veneer in this country. Before the war the cost of good

figured logs was approximately $3 1 5 a thousand feet, about three

times as much as mahogany. At present little of this walnut is

obtainable because of the war, and it is not easy to say how much
it would now cost. Ordinarily about half of the veneer output is

rotary cut, and half is sliced. Most of the veneer is cut one-thir-

tieth of ..n inch or thinner. It is all used as outside or finish, as

it is too costly to use in concealed situations.
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(ContifitutI from I'aijc i4)
The buUdluKB will be 160 feet wide and 1040 feet Iodb, with tile wnllc,

concrete lloors nnd wooden roof.

The tubcreul08l» hospital lointcd at Azalea. N. C, Is to be enlarged.
Instructions have been Isaueil to the construction dlrlalon to erect build-

ings which It Is estimated will cost $380,100.
Instructions have been Issued to Increase the fiicllltleg at the base hos-

pital located at Fort Sam Houston, Tex. The estimated cost Is J237,420.
The bureau of Industrial housing and transportation announces that

the Casper Itangcr Con.structlon Company of Ilolyoke, Mass.. has been
awarded the contract for the caustructl«»n of 250 houses. pro%-ldlng accom-
modations for 422 families at Qulncy, Mass. This project Is to care for
employes of the Fore Klver Shipbuilding Comimny.
To provide for the needs of the army, the construction division has

unilertakcn slu.e .April, 1917. a Ic.tal of 32;t operations and now has In

prospect 153 more. The total cost of this program Is estimated \« be

?1.0.S3,700,10K.

Two government housing operations are under way on the raclllr coast.

One of thi'KC Is for the employes of the Navy Yard at Mare Island, Call

fornla, and Is to be built at Vallejo. It Is to consist of permanent dor
mltorles to aceonimodnte about one thousand men ; thirty small apart
nient houses of four apartments each, n type locally popular ; about one

hundred frame houses a story and a half In height, containing four, live

or six rooms each, and a mi'ss ball. There will also lie stores, a school

housi.' aniL a recreation building.

The other development Is for the Puget Sound Navy Yard workers at

Bremerton, Wash. Uecausc of the bousing shortage at Bremerton, which
Is an Isolated community, the navy yard has bad to draw workmen from
Seattle. This Involves a two-hour trip morning and evening, which with

work proci-eillng three shifts makes maximum production an impos^lliility.

g<^^^^M>:o>N^ U'.;.v;!;!iv;tt';ii->:v'/U';\-^KT:;?s^!t^ u>!>vS'iw^i):w^'-
-:<v!w.^si>ro!)!»y?^v:<;>:vTS!!!rT 77;TO3OTKTO;g:pyy.^y:is3!?>sjr

^ Properties of Philippine Mahogany -^

ork.
mahogany
report, Is printed below.

J. Itecord on
eply from Ilcrl

Mead's article Is accompanied

Editor's Note
Woods for Airplane Propellers." published in IIahowood Kec:oui>

vice-president of the Indiana Quartered Oak Company, New

The article by Samuel J. Record, in your number of Jtily 10,
1918, entitled "Foreign Woods for Airplane Propellers" has just
come to our attention.

This article, which has doubtless been widelj' read, will work
serious injury to the concerns in this country, handling Philippine
mahogany, of whom we are one. It could not have been more
cleverly written to prejudice a reader, unfamiliar with the wood
itself, against Philippine mahogany, if it had in fact been dictated
by the bitterest opponent of Philippine mahogany, among the old
line inaluigany men.

Mr. Kecord has compared the poorest Philippine mahogany with
the best African and Mexican, by carefully describing the faults
of the worst pieces of Philippine mahogany it would be possible
to find, and at th.e same time allowing the reader to believe that
similar poor stock is not found in African or Mexican.
As a matter of fact, we all know that some African mahogany

is soft, full of fine cross breaks; some is full of wild cross grained
twist.v unworkable wood. Wc also know, at least all of us who
have actuall.v handled the three woods (as I. Q. O. Company has
lionet, that there is some Mexican, Honduras or oN'icaraguan, which
is almost as light and soft as basswood and not so strong; that
there is some of it so puuky that it is impossible to make a clean
cut across the grain with an ordinary sharp jackknife without the
wood gathering in front of the edge of the blade, etc., etc.

These facts were omitted from Mr. Record's article on airplane
propeller stock, and rightly so. Why then, should he favor Philip-

liine above the others?
Mr. Record also states that "the woods sold as Philippine ma-

hogany are causing propeller makers and inspectors more trouble
than all others combined." This very broad statim, iit. \u- .|u:ili-

fies by adding "due largely to the question of i I.m iiimti.iri.
"

We believe Mr. Record has been misinformed in nuikiii;; iliis siatc-

ment, as it has been repeatedly stated to us by prupcllcr iuspertors
familiar with all three woods, that the Philippine mahoganj- (Tan-
guile) being obtained from us averages superior in strength to the
average of either Mexican or African that they are at present
receiving.

There seems to be no question as to the superiority iu smoothness
of grain, evenness of texture and freedom from cross grain and
wind breaks, of the Philippine tanguilo over the other mahoganies.
As to the matter of identification, there is no particular difficulty,

so we are informed by these inspectors, any more than there is in

deciding which particular kind of African mahogany is offered

them. «

Actual tests of propellers made of our Philippine mahogany have
stood up far above the requirements called for by the department.
We enclose herewith, for your information, copy of report of test

made on two Philippine mahogany propellers. You will note the
last ])aragrapli states: "As far as can be determined in the labora-
tory, tanguile mahogany is suitable as a propeller wood and is

apparently i(|ual to tru? mahogany for this purpose."
We also enclose copy of report of tests recently made, compar-

ing tanguile with both Mexican and African mahogany, iu strength
tests. You will note that the result of these tests did not leave
tangtiile at the foot of the list by any means.
Mr. Record states "in their native markets, the woods are not

permitted to be sold as any kind of mahogany, but unfortunately,
this rule does not apply to the export trade." This statement is

a very misleading oti., .iml one very damaging to the

Mr. Mead's article, with the government

this country handling Philippine mahogany. The Philippine wood
sold in the Philippines by the manufacturers there is the low-
grade stock which is unsuitable for use in the states, and this is

run into construction timbers, 2"x4", 2"x6", etc., and is sold there
for the same general jiurposo that oak, hemlock or spruce timber
would be sold in this country, viz.: for construction work of various
kinds, railroad bill stock, and all sorts of work where strength is

required and high quality is not.

This statement of Mr. Record's that it is "unfortunate" that
Philippine mahogany is permitted to be sold as Philippine ma-
hogany, in this country, we think, is an exceedingly unfair one.

Philippine mahogany is not a true mahogany botanically. That,
we have admitted, and stated, thousands of times. Neither is

African mahogany a true mahogany, botanically, nor many of the
mahoganies now on the market. As anyone familiar with the vari-

ous woods on the market here can tell you, some of the very finest

and highest price wood ever sold here is not true mahogany botani-
call.v, where some of the ver}' poorest and most punky, worthless
stock that has ever been delivered under the name of mahogany,
has been true mahogany, botanically.

Mr. Record goes on to saj' that the principal objections to

Philippine mahogany are difficulty of seasoning, tendency to warp
and check and rather poor cabinet qualities. Then, he goes on to

describe some of the poorest wood that it is possible to find in the
Philippines, giving the reader the general impression that the wood
being sold to propeller makers at the present time, is of such a

character. This is entirely untrue. The wood being sold by us to

the propeller makers at the present time is of a smooth, even tex-

ture and firm grain. It shows no tendency to warp and check any
more than that shown by any other njahogany. Its seasoning
qualities are excellent as we can prove to you by showing yon the
lumber itself or as we will In- glad to jirovi- tcj yciw by letting you
talk to customers of i>iii--^ i n \ :> i Mm , lin. -, , h.. I i

. u ! it for pat-

tern work, boat work, 1 1 im V
,

|.
; . verything

else that it is coneri\ .(Mr I !: ,• • nr.

As stated in the lir-mn m- .ii' tin iriim, \1', 1;. .-.i-,l 's article

is certainly very uii.jnst to I'liilippiiio raaliogaiiy ;is a wood, and
also to the various reputable concerns in this country, handling it.

Anyone reading the article, not familiar with the wood itself, cer-

tainlj' would never purchase any Philippine mahogany, and we
think it is due us and other concerns handling the wood in this

country, that you correct in some strong manner, the erroneous
impression which undoubtedly has been caused by this cleverly
written article. Yours very truly,

InDI.VX.V QlAKTEKED OaK COMPANY.
Uerbert Mead, Jr., Vice-president.

NiroLA Stone & Myers Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
Insular Lumber Company^, Manila, P. I.

Robert Dollar Lumber Company, San Francisco, Cal.

The first government report referred to by Mr. Mead was dateil

June 3 of this year and was made at the Washington navy yard.
It follows in substance:
The object of this test was to determine whether or not Philippine

mahogany Is a suitable wood for propellers.

The propeller used is a 2-blade tractor' designed and built by the Lang
Propeller Company, for use on the R-G or K-O plane with the Liberty

engine. The propeller is made of Philippine mahogany from the Province
of Tanguile which Is known as tanguile mahogany. It Is similar to
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Bataan mahogany which also comes from a Philippine province. The
propeller is 9.5 feet in diameter with a 5-foot pitch. The tips are of

brass, fastened with screws soldered In place.

On April 13 the propeller was run for 3 hours and 10 minutes on
Liberty engine No. 43. The average speed was 1550 r. p. m. and the

maximum speed was 160S r. p. m. at the beginning of the run, falling off

to 1374 r. p. m. at the end of the run. After this run the propeller was
allowed to stand in a horizontal position until April 15. On April 17

the propeller was again run for 2 hours at an average speed of 1607 r. p. m.
April 18. the propeller was placed on the roof of the laboratory, in order

to determine the effect of exposure to the weather. It was allowed to re-

main there 40 hours. During the greater part of this exposure test a

light rain was falling and for a short time it rained very heavily.

The propeller was then sent to the Anacostia station where it was kept

until May 21. During most of this period It was kept on a rack in a

vertical position, but for a short time, it was mounted on an R-6 sea-

plane on which it was run 15 minutes in the air (at about 1700 r. p. m.)

and 23 minutes on the beach (at about 1500 r. p. m.).

At the end of the series of tests above described, the measurements
were tabulated on a large sheet and the differences between the original

measurements and the measurements after each test were computed.

A summary of the tests above described follows ;

Test
No. Time of Start. Time of Close.
1 Apr. 3, 1918 Apr. 3, 1918 Measurements of new propeller.
2 Apr. 13, 1918 Apr. 13, 1918 Ran 3 hrs. 10 min. on Liberty.
3 Apr. 17, 1918 Apr. 17, 1918 Ran 2 hrs. on Libertj.
4 Apr. 18, 1918 Apr. 20, 1918 40 hrs. on roof of laboratory.
5 Apr. 20, 1918 May 21, 1918 31 days at Anacostia, including 15

min. run in air and 23 min. run beach.

No change in any of the dimensions, greater than the unavoidable error

in measurement could be detected after any of the tests. The only defect

noted during the whole series was one slight crack in each blade after

test No. 4 the exposure of 40 hours in the rain. The cracks were in

glued Joints and extended from the brass tips for a distance of about 18"

toward the hub. They were located at about the middle of each blade,

on one side only. These cracks were slight openings of the glued Joints

due to the exposure to rain, and were not over 1/64 inch wide and Vt inch

deep. They did not appear to Impair the strength of the blade and this

was borne out by the fact that the propeller stood up well in the subse-

quent tests in flight.

As far as can be determined in the laboratory, tanguile mahogany is

suitable for use as a propeller wood and is apparently equal to true

mahogany for this purpose.

H. S. McDewell.
Ter C. F. Taylor

The second report, under date of July 26, 1918, was made by the
Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, "Wis., and appears in sub-
stance below:

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

Date, July 26. 1918 Project No. Misc. N D
Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF TANGUILE (No. 3667)
True African

Mahog- Mahog-
Tanguile any any

Ref. No. Prev. Prev.
Average Values No. 3667 Tests Tests

Moisture—Per cent 1 17.3 15.0 15.0
Specifle Gravity—Volume as tested 2 .542
Specific Gravity—Oven dry volume 3 .577 .54 .50
Shrinkage, In Volume—Green to Oven dry—Per cent 4
Shrinkage, Radial—Green to Oven dry

—

Per cent 5 3.8 3.5 4.8
Shrinkage. Tnn:;.'iiti:il ilroen to Oven dry
—Per r..i,l 6 6.5 4.2 5 5

Fibre Stress :,i l': I, "ij's. '[.er Sq. In 9 7260 7000 7100
Modulus i.r KiiiiliMr l.l.s. pi^r Sq. In 10 10730 10000 10400
Modulus of lObisti.ilv—liHiO Lbs. per Sq. In. 11 1460 1300 1400
Work to E. L.—inch—Ll)s. per Cu. In 12 2.1 '2,2

Work to Maximum Load—Inch-Lbs. per
Cu. In 13 10.1 9.1 10 3

Impact Bcndinr/—^0-Pound Hammer
Fiber Stress at E. L.—Lbs. per Sq. In 17 11060 10920 11800
Modulus of Elasticity—1000 Lbs. per Sq. In. IS 1818 1580 1610
Work to E. L.—Inch-Lbs. per Cu. In 19 3.8 4.2S' 4.8
Drop causing complete failure

—

Inches.... 20 35 26 22 7

Comp. Parallel to Grain
Crushing Strength at E. L. Lbs. per Sq. In.. 23 4430 4415
Maximum Crushing Strength—Lbs. per Sq.

In 24 5930 5500 5100
Modulus of Elasticit.v—1000 Lbs. per Sq. In.25 1710 1525

Comp. Perpendicular to G-rain
Crushing Strength at E. L. Lbs. per Sq. In.. 26 1113 1000 '.

Hardness—Ball Test
End—Lbs 27 775 1049
Radial—Lbs.—Side 28
Tangential—Lbs 29 858 860 7 h

Shearing strength
Radial—Lbs. per Sq. In. Parallel .30

Tangential—Lbs. per Sq. In. to grain 31 1294 1420 127u

Note—Specific gravity and per cent of moisture in all cases based on
oven dry weight. Per cent of shrinkage in all cases based on green or
maximum dimensions.

Prepared by F. L. F. Checked by C. B. D.

Conservation Is a Question of Value of Materials

to Be Conserved
There has been a good deal of agitation in this country in favor

of conservation and very much against the wicked, dollar-chasing

lumberman. No one suffers from waste in the woods more than

the lumber operators, for they pay for the trees and pay for the

cost of clearing the waste from the cut-over lands and for the

timber destroyed by fires orfginating in slashings. Lumbermen
have repeatedly and frankly expressed themselves as heartily in

favor of conservation, but have denied that the mere fact of their

owning the trees makes it imperative that they jeopardize their

businesses by carrying on their operations in a maimer that would

aid conservation from a theoretical standpoint but would prove

disastrous to the lumber industry.

There are exceptions to the general case, but these exceptions

definitely prove the lumbermen's contention, for they are made

possible only because of the high price of the materials involved.

The average tree is cut with a reasonable stump height that

eliminates from the first log lengths the undesirable wood structure.

On the other hand, in the production of walnut veneers and lumber,

gnarled wood found at the base of the butt log is often due to the

particular growth and color characteristic of the most valuable part

of the tree. Therefore, the walnut stump is cut practically on a

level with the ground, and, in fact, is frequently dug up and shipped

minus the roots right along with the butt logs. This is possible

only because a sufficient return can be gotten for the product to

justify the expense of utilizing the whole of the tree.

CONSERVATION IS POSSIBLE ONLY WHEN IT IS GOOD BUSINESS,

A WALNUT BUTT IS USUALLY CUT LOW.
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The Mail Bag
B 1199—Maple Logs Wanted

New York, N. Y., August -.'(i.—Kdltor IIaiikwhou Ucciiuu : We have an
Inquiry calling for the folluwluK mutorliil iiud wv shall be very glad It

you can put us In touch with some one who can supply these goods :

1 carload of mnple l(>t;s, »<' long and the largest possible diameter.

These logs must be straight and without knots, grain very smooth, and
lumber to be perfectly whlti\ and Just cut.

1 carload of blrd'scyc and curly maple logs, in equal proportions, same
size and remarks as for the preceding Hem. .

B 1200—Fir Panels
Chicago, 111., August 22.—Editor IlAonwoon Uecoiiu : Will you pleosc

name us the manufacturers of Vi" and %" llr veneered panels?

\lWAMti!)&i>.\!>yWLViSaETO/:<'grayS!iS^^ H ^^^^^,!JL^I^O^M^^XWtWP^BMa!Hl!>^Jg''^^

Clubs and Associations

Convention of Purchasing Agents
The third annual coiiventkiu uf the .Nailunal .Vsjioilatlon of Purchasing

Agents will be held at Detroit, September i;3, 24 and 25. The convention
headquarters will be at Hotel Pontchartraln. While a suitable amount of

entertainment and diversion is included in the arrangements, the gather-

ing will be primarily a war convention. The topics assigned for discus-

sion deal largely with the part which Industrial purchasing agents may
take In serving the Interests of the country at this time.

Plow Makers Meet
The plow and tillage Implement department of the National Implement

and Vehicle Association held a meeting September 6 at Hotel LaSalie,

Chicago. Among the matters considered was the schedule of manufacture
recently handed down by the conser\ation division of the war industries

board. The labor supply and conditions affecting materials received much
attention in the discussion.

Postpone National Retail Convention
The second annual convention of the National Retail Lumber Associa

tion has been postponed on account of the draft, tlje date failing on Sep-

tember 12. The convention, which is to be held in Chicago, was pre-

viously announced, and will take place on September 18 and 19. The
program, place of meeting and other detalLs of the meeting remain the
same.

Wagon and Sled Manufacturers Meet
On September 4 the farm wagon department of the National Implement

and Vehicle Association met at the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, and a meeting
of the bobsled manufacturers was held at the same time and place. A
number of sleds were on exhibition as samples built according to standard
speciQcations with a view to their adoption by the industry. The wagon
meeting discussed the manner in which standard wagons shall be placed

on the market.

Reports were made by the chairman and secretary. Luncheon was
served at one o'clock, after which an address was made by K. W. Lea.

Papers were read on wagon and truck, warranty and a uniform wide
tire law.

National Safety Council Meets
A Ave days' session of the Council of National Safety will be held at

Hotel Statler, St. Louis, September 16-20. An elaborate program has been
prepared and the topics are of vital interest and persons of national repu-

tation will take part. The conservation of life and limb by lessening loss

from accidents is the purpose of this organization. Such is of particular

importance at this time. Long casualty lists come from the battlefield

and can not be prevented if we arc to fight to victory ; but other long lists

attract less attention because they are made up of accidents In factories,

one here, one there. The meeting in St. Louis will discuss these matters

and try to find ways to lessen losses at home. Four papers are on the

program and they promise to be of special excellence, each by an expert

in his line. These four papers arc as follows

:

The Real Problem of the Safety Engineer.
IIow to Organize for Safety.
Modern Methods of S:ifi'.:iiardlng.
Does the -\ttitude of tli'- foreman Determine the Success of the Safety

Engineer';

A number of other talks and papers on particular topics will be given.

Export Department for Traffic Association
The export department of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association

is regarded as assured, following adoption of resolutions at a recent meet-

ing of the governing board declaring in favor of an advisory committee
of fifteen members. There will be a small executive committee of three,

of which George C. Ehemann of Memphis, is chairman. The other two
members of this smaller committee will be selected from the larger body.

The larger committee has been decided upon in order that the association,

in launching this important department, may have the benefit of the ad
vice and counsel of the more Important exporters in the southern hard-

wood field.

The department will have charge of rates, charters, bookings, forward
ings and all other phases of export and coastwise movements of hanl-

wood lumber and forest products, and it la anticipated that it will not
only greatly facilitate such movements but that It will also cheapen the

handling of this busluess.

Members of the association In Memphis arc enthuKlastIc over the de-

cision to establish this department and It is not anticipated that any
hitch in the negotiationa to that end will be encountered.

James E. Stark, president of the association, who has Just returne<l

from an extended trip to Chicago, will announce the personnel of the

advisory committee of fifteen within the next few days. The other tw..

members of the executive committee will be chosen from the advisorv

committee.

Traffic Branch Elects New Governors
The branch of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association at Helena,

-\rk., has elected an entirely new board of governors for the year be-

ginning Septembi^r 1. us follows :

W. H. Howe, Howe Lumber Company : A. M. Richardson, A. M. Richard-
son Lumber Company; J. W. Dennlson, J. W. Dennlson Lumber Company;
E. F. G. Horan, Page-Horan Lumber Company, and Dale Welsh, American
Cooperage Company.
The board will perfect organization in a few days by the election of a

chairman. S. H. Swanson, Archer Lumber Company, is retiring head of

this branch.

J. A. Koehler, who has been in charge of the branch at Helena since

its orgaulzatlou about a year ago, will continue to serve in that capacity.

Officials of the association at Memphis are very much pleased with the.

work done by the branch at Helena and the members of the organization
at that point are likewise enthusiastic over the splendid service it has
rendered. There are twenty members of the branch, all of whom arc
identified with the porent association.

J. H. Townshend, secretary-manager, announces that the branch otTn'

at Alexandria, La., in the Interest of members of the association in

Texas and Louisiana, will be opened some time this month.
The association Is contemplating opening ofliees at other points in tin

hardwood producing and distributing ti*rltory but Is not yet ready tn

as to points selected.definite annou

Grand Rapids Association Holds Annual Picnic

The annual picnic of the Grand Rapids Lumbermen's Association has
always been a distinctly unique affair in lumber circles. The occasion has
become quite an institution in Grand Rapids, and the turnout is always
large, regardless of the circumstances.

In spite of the effect of the war, the attendance this year was excellent,

as the picnic committee, composed of Herb. Schneider, chairman ; Arthur
Manning, Glen Fitzgibbon and Carl Schneider, had prepared things in a

most satisfactory manner.
The event took place at the Grandvlew Auto Club, Saturday, September

7. One hundred and twenty picnickers left Fulton Street Park at 1 :15 in

twenty cars owned by the various members and arrived an hour later

at the auto club house.

In the beginning there were sportive events for the ladies, men and
children, the program here consisting of the usual line of amusing and
interesting exercises.

The stellar feature was a baseball game between two teams captained
respectively by Charles Dregge and Ed. Holland. The program stated that
the umpire would be selected by popular vote by the two teams, but Dave
Wolf was barred.

The events were as follows :

50-Yard Dash for Ladies : 1—Irene Attwood ;
2—Genevieve Attwood ;3—Gwendolyn Attwood. (An athletic family all right.)

50-Yard Dash for Men : 1—.\drlan Noorthoek ;
2—William Versluls ;

3—Gerald Baker.
Yard Dash for Girls and Boys : 1—Robert Holland ; 2—Florence

Holland
Bal

2—

M

ce f..r I.n.lies: A v,rv wiinlv ;iir,iir. 1—Susie Noorthoek;

1

y-'
I thoek, William Versluls :

^— 11 ' I' Mill Talbot, R. T. White.
Sp ' ' !^ I \ sweet event: 1—Sophi.-i

Van I

'

^M
I hifTman.

I.' Kittle; 2—Frank Martin.
E. i;

1

y. -ition : 1—Adrian Noort-
hoek .Sttllle Ghysels; 3—R. r.

Whii . i 1 „ 1. .... ., 1. Laptured and returned t"
parents.

Barrel-Boxing Contest for Men : .\fter many semi-finals and finals
Champion. Al Elsen.

Tug-of-War for Men : Under a severe strain—Captain John Nighs
wander.

Indoor Baseball Game : An unusually exciting and keenly contested
event won by Ed. Holland and the umpire in an extra inning. Score :

18 to 19. Umpire—John Wood.

Dinner was served at 6 :30 in the evening at the club house and was
followed by a talk by Mr. Wishart and by members of the association and
by reading of letters from home boys in France.

Prizes for the various events were then distributed, after which dancing
was the main feature until well along into the evening.

Everybody reached home before midnight.
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Pertinent Information
Dunnage Agents Appointed

The British Government has appointed the Lucas E. Moore Stuvr Com-
Ijany of New Orleans, to act as exclusive dunnage agents at the porta of

New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Savannah, Mobile and New Orleans, to

cover the handling of all lumber and staves to go abroad by British ves-

sels from the mentioned ports.

Speedy Work on Special Order
Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind., have made a rather notable

record In the production of ash lumber on a special order.

A short time ago the company received communication from a Cleve-

land house asking it to get out certain specifications in ash up to a

certain quantity. The order was received on a Friday afternoon, at which
time the company did not have at its Fort Wayne, Ind., yards any ash logs

from which the product could be produced.

The wheels were started turning immediately, however, and on Sunday
night the logs arrived after a trip of 154 miles from where they had stood

in an Ohio woods, the trip being made in the company's specially designed

motor truck and trailer illustrated herewith with the logs in question.

The trailers carried a

total of 3,300 feet of

ash 35,-

000 pounds, making a

fair average carload.

The material was
quickly put through
the mill and then

hauled away to an-

other part of the town
to be dressed. The en-

tire shipment of the

finished product was
receiv,fd via motor
truck at Cleveland on
Tuesday evening, fol-

lowing the receipt of

the order, Cleveland

being 1S7 miles from
Fort Wayne.

Wood in Quick
Construction Work

in construction work.

use wood. Chicagoans
saw the truth of thiN

statement in the lasl

few weeks through tlir

use of lumber in the

building of the wn)
exposition structuri>,

on the lake front, in

Grant Park. Within
less than three weeks,
actual building time,

buildings covering ten
acres were completed.
When the doors of

Chicago's war exposition opened on Labor day

.UMBERING

ugh
the use of any other buildir

Government Demand Stimulates Lumber Production
In view of recent discussions of government lumber prices, it Is inter-

esting to note that the Treasury Department in a report to Congress on
profiteering takes the position that lumber production has been stimulated
by the sudden enormous government demand for lumber for war purposes,
and has yielded profits several times larger than in normal years to timber
owners, millmen, distributors and retailers.

Short Line Railroads

Early in August the director of railroads. W. G. McAdoo, issued the
following order regarding the operation and management of certain rail-

roads. It is known as Circular 46 :

Effective July 29, 1918, the short line section of the division of public
service and accounting has been created, and Edward C. Niles has been
appointed manager, with oifice at Washington. D. C.

The short line section will be charscd with the duty of seeing that short
line roade which nri' b'inc r.pi rntnil I.v thnir owners whether under Fed-
eral control based i ,,,,ti,,.i .,, ,.|hMi.t definitely relinquished from
Federal control rr,

,
,

i ,,1 1, ,
. :, ,,i ,:,ira. fair treatment in the rout-

ing of traffic, and n
,

,1 ii,r available car supply, and such
helpful co-operation :i.,ii, 11,,

1 nn.d si;,irK Railroad Administration as is
consistent with pre^.-m wai .junditiuns, and that in general in their rela-
tion to other railroads they are fairly dealt with.

Chinese Lumber Market

A recent consular report says that the difflculties encountered in keep-

ing the Chinese market supplied with lumber made the past year a most

unusual one. Owing to transportation difflculties the imports of Oregon

pine amounted to only 20,000,000 feet. The demand far exceeded the

supply, and as so-called Oregon pine is now the basic wood for modern
construction work in this country the market remained firm throughout

the year, wiih the result that large profits were made. Substitutes were

sought among native timbers and about 18,000,000 feet of yellow and
white pine were secured from Antung. This pine is similar to that of

Michigan and Wisconsin.

On account of the high prices of softwoods, Philippine hardwoods found

a readier sale than usual, lauan, apltong, and palosapis being freely in

demand. Of these woods 4,000,000 feet were imported into Shanghai

alone, Tienstin taking about 1,000,000 feet. The market created for these

hardwoods is likely to be maintained, as the Chinese like the high-grade

hardwoods and will continue to use them for interior finish in their

buildings.

As a substitute for Philippine hardwoods oak was extensively used,

about 3,000,000 feet coming from Japan and 1,000,000 from Manchuria.

Almost all of this cargo was prepared in mills in Shanghai and from there

distributed among treaty ports on the Yangtsze and through Tienstin.

Shanghai is generally considered the central distributing point for timber

m China as an aver-

igc of 70 per cent of

all m a n u f a c t ured

woods d 1 s t r i b uted

through northern and
central China passes

through Shanghai.

Million Dollars
Loaned the Forest

Service

V loan of $1,000,000

h Is lieen made to the

Toiest Service from
thf Prtsident's special

di tense fund to coin-

bit fires in the na-

tional forests of the

noithwi-stein and Pa-

tihc Coast states.

Forestiv officers re-

,:riril the present fire

s( xson m the North-

west as being in some
rispttts the most se-

rujus with which the

i,oMrnment has ever

bid to deil. Early

di ought high winds,

ilictrical storms, la-

lior shoitage, and de-

pletion ot the regular

loKc because of the

w ir ha%e combined to

inti nsifv the danger.

Timber necessary for

war industries is in

danger.

Resort to the Presi-

dent's special defense

fund was necessary, because the 1918-19 appropriation bill for the Depart-

ment of Agriculture has not yet been passed by Congress.

Schools for Employment Specialists

The government has taken a hand in schools which will train men and
women as employment managers. Courses will be given at Harvard, Bos-

ton University, Columbia University, University of Rochester, Carnegie

Institute of Technology, University of Pittsburgh, University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, and University of California. There are thus far 172

graduates from these classes. These courses in employment management
are designed to train men or women, who already have a basic experience

of at least three years in industrial life and factory methods, and who
have come in actual contact with shop problems. Employers of labor,

particularly those having war contracts, are urged to suggest men or

women from their own organizations as candidates for these courses. The
courses run from six weeks to two months, and deal principally with

employment management. There is no tuition charge for the course ; but

the students pay their own board and buy their own books.

The Philippines Heard From
On August 22 a draft for $723.50 and a money order for $50, making

a total of $773.50. were received from the Philippine Islands by the Wel-

fare Fund for lumbermen and foresters in War Service.
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Meetings of Open Price Plan
AugUKt siiw two meetings of the Open Coinpetltlou I'liiu ot the Uuril-

wood Manufacturcrg' ABsoclutlon, one at Clnelnnatl, O., on Aueust 13,

nnil the other at Shrevcport, I.a., on AugiiHt 21. The hitter meeting was
reported to have been one of the best ever hohl hy the members of the

open phin eomnilttee. It took phue at the Hotel Youree.

The report of market eondltions showed stocks bndly broken, with out

put about sixty per cent of normal and the preponderanec of business

reported to be eomlDg from the government and for war work.
I'liere arc two meetings seheduled In September, one on Tuesday, Sep-

iriiiber 11), at the Ilotel lilbson, (Muelnnatl, and the other at the Motel
Vuiiree. Shreveport, La., Wednesday. September 18.

riie heudqunrters of the nssoelatlon are now located In Hnc new offices

In the Dnlon Trust building. Cincinnati. The offices take In suite 1025
li> 10;<2, and provide amply for the expanded work and Important growth
In the association's activities.

Fire at Lamb-Fish Plant
What promised to be a s.tIhus and destructlvi' lire broke out at the

iuiinense plant of the I.anili-Flsli Lumber Company at Charleston, Miss.,

Ml one o'clock noon on Sunday, .\ugust 2.'>. The lire was discovered In the

lumber yard and before It was extinguished about 20.000 feet of lumber,

valued at JS.OOO, had been destroyed. The loss was fully covered.

It appeared for a time that the entire lumber yard and plant would be

destroyed, but a number of bulk piles In the path of the flames retarded

their progress so that they could be overcome.
The company was able to draw a plentiful supply of water from Its

pond, and this with the valuable assistance of employes and town citi-

zens prevented a serious cimihigratlon.

Fixing Maximum Railroad Tie Prices
A circular letter has been scut to members of the llaiilwoml Manu

facturers' Association of the United States by F. U. liadd, assistant to llie

president ot the association, Cincinnati, In which he gives a list of max!
mum prices for oak switch tics, crossing planks, and car lumber In various

regions. Mr. Gadd speaks of those prices and the manner ot fixing them,
as follows':

liHces that the various railroads shall pay for oak switch
ink iinil i;ir lumber. It is, ot course, unnecessary for the
11 \ II Ml II iliis committee has no power to fix prices and

II ii~ oak at these prices If he does not want to.
I lit fixed prices, although they are being used

as so. ii > - ii. II 1.1 purchasing agents.

Mr. (.iiil.i iliiii pciiiUs iiui some ot the inconsistencies in the prices as

fixed, there being Inequalities which make some of the prices decidedly

unfair. Full information regarding the regions covered has not yet been

obtained, but as soon as it has been secured Mr. Gadd has promised to .

furnish it to members ot the HardwuiHl MiMuifacturers' Association.

Thes

Rule for Storing Coal
The United States Fuel Administration on August 22 announced the rule

lliat would govern the delivery of coal for storage purposes in certain

kinds of industrial plants. It was found that some limit had to be set to

the storage ot coal for future use, and it was announced that the basic

policy of the Fui-1 Adniiiiistratimi would lie as follows :

Coal In exci--- -I lliiiI l .im i .1 l-i -i i n i,l ..;..•;
i l i. .r- li.ill l.r ,i, ii,,.i,.||

to plants not ..n ' i . i.i . i. i
,

' ••
:

.1 -i.' -
l

. n

It fs not in .i.-in ,i,.i ,..• >,;.
i i

!' ',.]

list, namely, r.i .; i
,.

i . . .
•

i

.

,..;.:. i.-

uOlltles, retail -h .il. r-, . ,
. i.i. i.n n. • hi.

In carrying out this pnli .litTiTcuccs in .lis-

tance from the mines an I i n ronditions which
may require more or I i

; i winter to Insure
uninterrupted operatbii mi
The number of day.s ili.u ;i.,i> ;., |;. . .. .i.d storage ranges

from 15 days up to 1'20, deijcudiug upon the region and the industry. In

.some regions non-preferred industries are not permitted to store any coal

:

In others they may store enough to operate their plants from 15 to 30 days.

Centennial of First Ocean Steamship
At Seattle. Wash., on August 22 last was (clclnatcil the oue-hunUredth

anniversary ot the launching of the lirst o.-.au ;;oiiig steamship. The
vessel was the Savannah of 350 tons, which was launched at New York,

and crossed the Atlantic to Liverpool in twenty-nine days and eleven hours.

Part ot the voyage was made under sail because ot the weakness ot the

engines. The ship was equipped with small side wheels. As the vessel

approached the Irish coast under steam, a British revenue cruiser, "Kite,"

pursued her, the captain ot the cruiser supposing that the Savannah was

Large Cut by Western Mills
The latest weekly report from Oregon and Washington sawmills show-

that they arc surpassing their normal cut.

Most of the clear lumber that goes through the saws is required by the

government for ship timbers or aircraft stock. This Is the Incentive

behind the remarkable production record that the mills are making.
The immense quantity of side lumber resulting from the manufacture of

ship and aircraft material is being consumed in Increasing volume each
week in the construction of army cantonments and other government
improvements in various parts of the country.

At the same time the mills are accommodating the usual flow of com-
mercial business, which aggregated 01,592.238 feet for the week—an
excess of 13.000.000 feet over the corresponding week of ItllT.

Government to Increase Hemlock Prices
11 Is reporliHl that agreement has been reached between the government

and certain lumber companies interested In hemlock, that the government
will Increase by two dollars a thousand the price of such Pennsylvania
hemlock lumber as the government needs.

Treenail and Ship Knee Mill
.\ mill has been erected at Frei'port. Tex., by the lirazos Illver Ilard-

woiiil Company to make treenails and ship knc.-s for th<- ship yards on the
gulf coast. Thi- ndll is said to he n-ady for opi-ratlous with plenty of raw
material in sight, I hough the Information at hanil doi'S not state what
kind of woo<l win be used.

Information for the Public
The si'rvlce bureau of the Committee on I'uldlc Information, located

at Fifteenth and I! streetx. Washington, D. C, Is conducted fin- the pur-
pose of answering Intiuirles regarding nvallnhle Information as to official

fuiiciloiis and location of all government departments. This arrangement
makes It easy to secure luforiiuitlon along that iiartlcular line.

Disquieting Rumor Regarding Wooden Ships
Lumbi'rmen are disturbed over a repiut from I'blladelphia that the

Daughi^rty wooden ship plans have been abandoned by the government.
The report Is said to have arisen from a controversy between Lloyds, which
gave the Daugherty ship a high rating, and the American Shipping Bureau,
which is represented as disapproving of the ship. The shipping board
has been following the standards of the American Shipping Bureau. It is

hoped that the tangle will be straightened out before long and that
Daugherty ships will be built for this government, or If not, for foreign
governments, which are anxious to place orders for wooden ships In large
numhers In .\meiican shipbuilding yards.

Fuel for Horse-drawn Vehicle Makers
Kdwin 1!. Parker, priorities commissioner of the War Industries Board,

has prepared for distribution to manufacturers of horse drawn spring
vehicles a circular outlining the position ot that Industry and the assist-

ance the board is willing to extend to it. All manufacturers ot horse
drawn spring vehicles may file their application for places upon the prefer-
ence list for fuel. The priorities division will consider the character of

the product of each manufacturer, the amount of Its fuel requirements, the
volume of its output, the extent ot Its direct and Indirect business for
government agencies and will place upon the preference list those manu-
facturers whose fuel requirements bear proper relationship to the char-

acter, nature and volume of their business ; upon condition, however, that
such manufacturers shall execute and file their pledges of co-operation and
shall observe those pledges and the rulings of the priorities division.

The Fourth Liberty Loan
11 umpaign for the Fourth Liberty Loan begins September 28 and

closes October 19. While the amount has not yet been announced, It is

generally conceded it will be for a larger amount than any of tlie pre-
ceding loans. The American people, therefore, are called upon to raise a
larger sum of money in a shorter length ot time than ever before. There
is need, therefore, for prompt action—prompt and efficient work anil

prompt and liberal subscriptions.

We have a great Inspiration for a great effort. Tlie news from the batth'

front Inspires every American heart, not only with pride and patriotism
but with a great Incentive to do his or her part. There is no shirking, no
shifting of the Individual burden, no selfishness by American soldiers in

France ; there should be none here. We are both supporting the same
country and the same cause—our army in one way, ourselves In another.

Baltimore Exports for July
The one striking omission in the statement of exports of lumber and

logs for .luly from this port is oak, which did not figure at all In the
shipments, although the previous month had shown a fair measure of

activity. For the first time in many months a lot ot logs is listed, the
timber being recorded as soft woods. The qimntity is small, which sug-
gests that the wood was probably required for the proper stowing ot

some cargo, most ot the foreign shipments being sent in this way. Fir
again makes up an important addition to the total, though the shipments
fell below those for several earlier months this year. Spruce went out in

almost the same proportion, both woods being used for airplane construc-

tion. Implement handles continue to occupy a place in the foreign trade,

these handles evidently being used by the American forces abroad. The
total value of the exports shows up fairly well, but reflects the checks
Imposed upon the foreign business, though It is far ahead ot the same
month last year, which about marks low ebb in the movement. The state-

ment Is as follows

:

JULY.
-1918.-

Logs, Softwood
Boards, Fir
Boards, (ium
Boards. Oak
Boards, Poplar 333,000 Ft.
Boards, Spruce 625,000 Ft.
Boards. Hardwoods 130,000 Ft.
Other Lumber
Furniture
Implement Handles
Other Manufactures ot Wood

Quantity. Value. Quantity.
4,000 Ft. $ 316

. 735,000 Ft.

. 18,000 Ft.

Value.

1,100

21.i67
48,227
13.681
2,073
3,786

15,1.88

48.000 Ft. $ 1,875
18,000 Ft. 705

340,000 Ft. 34,253
5.000 Ft. 212
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lowans Sawing Wood
Cross-fUt saws, buck saws and axes are making sounrls like victory for

the United States in its war against Germany throughout Iowa. They

are being wielded by' men who are putting wood into shape to be used

as fuel this winter. Their employment is a part of a plan inaugurated

by Charles Webster, federal fuel administrator for the state, to conserve

coal during the coming winter months. Three million cords of fuel wood

is the mark set by the state administration to be reached by November 1.

lowans generally are co-operating and it is expected there will be no

cult.

Plan Memorial Trees

Shade trees as memorials to Milwaukee soldiers and sailors who lost

their lives in the war is the plan which is under consideration by the

parks and parkways committee of the civic commission. A tree for each

man would be planted «ind each would bear the name of the man whom it

commemorates, and other information about him. The committee is con-

sidering two places for the trees. One plan provides for co-operation with

other localities to have all such trees planted along the Lincoln highway.

The other plan is to make the project purely local, and place the trees

along a route connecting the city parks. The trees would be of various

kinds. They would be planted in groups, at points where it was desirable

til gain the view of the passerby.

\:m}TOia^miw;»MTOwaiTO!)^m'wwi)*t^^

Hardwood News Notes

< MISCELLANEOUS >
.\ tornado which swept through parts of Louisiana in .\ugust. damaged

property belonging to the following concerns : The J. A. Bel Lumber Com-

pany, Calcasieu Long Leaf Lumber Company, Lake Charles Cooperage

Company, the Powell Lumber Company and the Stout Lumber Company,

all of Lake Charles ; to the American Lumber Company, and the SherriU

Hardwood Lumber Company, both o£ Merryville, and the Krause & Maua-

gan Lumber Company at Westlake.

The Rensselaer Manufacturing Company has succeeded the Columbia

Furniture Company, Rensselaer, Ind.

Recent incorporations are : The Liberty Box & Lumber Company, Bay

City, Mich.: tlir .Millor.l l.iiiiili.r Mniinfii. luring Company, Pontlac, Mich.,

capital $5,111111; tin' MoMIi' w i
rr,Hhhi~ riimpany, Mobile, Ala., capitali-

zation .f.S.'i.imti ; 111. S:iii(l 1 ] r. K l.iiiui'.i Company, Buhl, Ala., under

same nanir ivilli ;i .:i|hI;iI ct $i;5,UUU ; llic York Furniture Company, York,

Pa.. $20, IK npil;il; llii' Laurel Fork Lumber & Coal Company, Chat-

tanooga. 'L'riiu., :iihI ilir Dimension Lumber Company, Fredericksburg, Va.

Ouy T. .Mill Willi I.amont have retired from the M. Lamont Sons

11,, \i>. I
,

.
,

1,. liirtory, St. Louis, has increased its capital from

.«,-,, 1 1,, .._ ,
I

, ilio Rotary Washing Machine Company of the

sanir riiv, li:,- o-ni -I its Capital from $125,000 to $50,000.

Richard L. Duuu of the Olympia Door Company, Olympia, Wash., died

recently.

The L. E. Schwerke Lumber Company has started business in whole-

sale hardwood, hemlock and pine lumbering at Wausau, Wis.

The Hamilton Lumber Company, Cynthiana, Ky.. has been dissolved,

J. T. Kenton continuing under the same name.

The New England Cooperage & Lumber Company has been incorporated

at Portland, Me., with a $500,000 capital stock.

The capital stock of the Marquette Box & Lumber Company, Marquette,

Mich., has been Increased to $100,000.

The Muirhead Shingle Company, Weldon, Ark., has surrendered its

charter.

The business formerly conducted under the title of the Stevens Lumber

Company, Buffalo, Tex., is now known as the Stevens Furniture & Lumber

Company.
At Moultrie, Ga., the Colquitt Furniture Company has incorporated at

$10,000.

The Marshall Lumber & Mill Company, Inc., has succivdcd the Reform

Milling Company, Reform, Ala.

New incorporations : The Mack Lumber Company. Jackson, Ala., cap-

ital $10,000 ; the Logan-Maphet Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn. ;
the

Woodruff-Powell Lumber Company, South Bend, Ind., $20,000 capitaliza-

tion ; the Piave Mill Company, Gulfport, Miss., $250,000.

G. Tenant and Jacob A. Wolf have been appointed receivers for the

Ebbecke Furniture Company, Hoboken, N. J.

Receiver has Ijeen applied for the Orange Maritime Corporation,

Orange, Tex.

Richey, Halsted & Quick Company, Cincinnati, has increased its capital

to $250,000.

D'Arcy & Sons Company, Boston, Mass., have filed an involuntary peti-

tion in bankruptcy.

The Marquette Box & Lumber Company, Marquette, Mich., has increased

its capital to $100,000.

The Schultz-Weis Company, Milwaukee, Wis., has sustalni'd a fire loss.

=< CHICAGO y
The Dlerks Lumber & Coal Company, Lincoln, Neb., has opened a Chicago

office.

The Indiana Mill & Lumber Company recently began in the wholesale

lumber and tie business at 343 S. Dearborn street, Chicago.

Charles A. Goodman, president of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation and of the Sawyer-Goodman Company, Marinette, Wis., spent

several days in town last week in attendance at the conference on bureau

matters at Washington, and with Secretary Fish of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association on National affairs. He was in a happy franie

of mind owing to activity in both his yards and special hardwood trade.

Among the visitors in attendance at the walnut conference and other

matters were Charles H. Barnaby of Greencastle, Ind., R. E. Pickrel of

St. Louis. Frank Purcell of Kansas City, Mo., and the greatest traveler

in the lumber trade, John Penrod and Sales Manager J. C. Rodahaffer of

Kansas City.

James E. Stark of Memphis spent most of the month of August in

Chicago and returned home on the first. He was far from being pessi-

mistic considering some of the echoes that were floating around about

quotations made indiscriminately by some members of the trade.

W. H. Dick of the Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Pbilipp, Miss., after

spending some weeks in Wisconsin, spent a few hours in Chicago the

other day and was on his way to Washington in an effort to join the

forces of Uncle Sam. At least Barkus is willing, and If he happens to

get at the right fellow down there no doubt Uncle Sam is willing also, as

competent business men are not so easy to get. For Uncle Sam's sake wi-

would like to see him adopt Dick for a time anyway.

T. E. Jones, secretary-treasurer of the F. T. Dooley Lumber Company,

Memphis, Tenn., spent several days in Chicago last week and evidently

was feeling good about the lumber business because he was perched on

a special seat at the last world's series game.

Bob Lockwood of the Memphis Hardwood Flooring Company, Memphis,

Tenn., spent a day in Chicago. He is doing more o£ a hardwood lumber

business now than ever before in the history of the company, and the

company i- -pending part of the time on the hardwood flooring game.

It 111- I - i -ic"k on hand and has the facilities for furnishing quickly

spc.i;ilM ii:inl« Is, gum, ash and oak, and Bob is turning his hand to

enl.'ii-jiii- ill- \ :nil trade.

.1 II -I'll! irii. Baker-Matthews Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.,

\i-ii..i 1 the hardwood markets and was in Chicago last week.

II. , ;, .
I

;
• J- more active than most people give it credit for, not-

iviili-i iihiiiiL iiir vacation season with reduced output, and somewhat less

buying liy soiiio branches which purchase freely in other seasons of the

year. But with a very well assorted stock Mr. Stannard feels well satis-

fled that the fall will bring plenty of orders to keep his company busy.

M. J. Fox of the Von Platen Lumber Company, Iron Mountain, Mich.,

came down from northern Michigan to look over business conditions. He
wasn't at all discouraged.

The W. H. White Company, Boyne City, Mich., which has been in trus-

tees' hands for a year or two, through the Michigan Trust Company paid

its creditors fifty cents on the dollar recently on its first payment. The
trustees expect to make further payments on the liabilities. It is with a

real feeling of gratification that the White trustees' affair will be ended
satisfactorily to both creditors and the owners of the White business.

W. R. Carney, Jr., son of W. J. Carney, for many years in the lumber
trade in Chicago, and himself connected with the management of the

Carney institutions, left early this week for the Field Artillery OflScers'

Training Camp, where he takes up work with Uncle Sam's fighting men.
He is a young man of ability, of fine character an<l we are sure he will

make a great soldier.

-< ASHEVILLE >=
Some shippers are reporting the first stages of what is expected to be a

troublesome car shortage. The supply of rolling stock is still moderate,
however, and with demand strong for most hardwoods a great deal of

shipping is being done. The midsummer lull is past.

At their midsummer meeting Saturday night the Hoo-Hob appointed a

committee to take appropriate action in regard to the death of Lieut. Law-
rence B. Loughran of this city, who was killed in air battle in France,

July 28. Lieut. Loughran was employed by the Norwood Lumber Com-
pany, near Asheville, when the war first broke out. He was engaged in

lumber broker's business when America entered the war and enlisted April

7, 1917, the day after his country accepted the German challenge.

Going into aviation he received part of his training at Mount Clemens,
Mich. Being sent to England he served as instructor in flying and
reached the British front early this summer. He was a college classmate

of Kifiin Rockwell, Asheville aviator, who fell in air battle before America
declared war. Loughran was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loughran of

•Asheville. He has two brothers in the service..

^-< LOUISVILLE >
Domestic orders during the latter part of August were not so active as

they had been, but have improved since the first of the month, and at the

present time the hardwood manufacturers and jobbers report that business

is fairly good. War orders continue active, and most of the houses have
a fair volume of orders on their books, and are not worrying to any
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extent conternlDB liuniedlute huHlnesH. Sumo of tUo Jobl>cr« are fairly wi'li

cleiined up, haven't much to sell, auil are bavluK trouble In locatloK stoik

to take care of contractx.

At present there Is an abtimlanie of Iukh niuvliii; to the tnllls using rail

roail logs, and lug cars are In belter supply tliaii fur sur.ie time. In soiik'

sections mills are having dltlliulty In securing enuugli lumber cars to rill

their requirements. They are making a strung effort lo get cleaned UI

old orders and get shipments out befure crops start moving. The labin-

situation at the mills Is better than It has been In some months, vxccpi

locally, where there has been an Increased shortage, due to heavy deman.l

fur labor at Camp Knox and other government activity.

The general demand for hardnnixls shun- no material change. Then-
U a fair denmnil for quarterid ouk, with plain oak active In thicker gradex.

.\Nh Is still good and hickory Is selling freely, (ium Is good only in the

lower grades. Kim isn't moving us well as It was, while beech is showing
some improvement. Mahogany movement continues good, and walnut
dimension stock and low grades are moving fairly well. Trices are being

held fairly well.

George I). Boldrlck, tbiriyibree yi'ars old. native uf Lebanon, Ky., ami
vice-president of Ihe Roldrlck-Nelson Lumber Oumpany, New York, when-
he made his home, died In Louisville on August 27, after an llliiess of

several days. .Mr. Boldrlck was stricken with a severe attack of stomach
trouble while visiting his old home at Lebanon. Ky., and was brought t<<

Louisville, where he was operated upon about a week before his death.

lie had been doing nicely following the operation and was expected to

recover. He is sur^•ived by his widow and a number of brothers and sis

ters. Judge Samuel J. Boldrlck of Louisville being among them.

W. A. McLean, president of the Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany, has

returned from a trip to Canada and the East, having been away during
the latter part of August.

I'. M. Sears, Edward Ij. Davis Lumber Company, who has been spending-

most of his time In the South for the past few months, has been In tbf

city for a few days. Mr. Davis has gone South to look over the situation

at the mills.

The Louisville Point Lumber Company has been getting in a good lot

of rail logs lately, but reports that no large quantity of river logs have
been moving due to low water. Several good rafts are to come down from
above shortly.

R. R. May, director of the Louisville branch of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic .Association, recently went to Cincinnati, where he is endeavoring

to arrange for opening another branch of the organization, which has head-

quarters at Memphis.
The Norman Lumber Company has been using a good many girls in its

plant during the past few weeks, finding It comparatively easy to secure

all the girls required. Incidentally these girls arc doing excellent work
Female labor is beginning to obtain high wages in the Louisville sec

tion. It is reported that the .\merlcan Car & Foundry Company at .Tel

fersonville, Ind., Is using girls on metal cutting lathes, and is paying Sf-I

a day and up for some of the better operators. Some of the lumber nud
veneer concerns arc now paying wages of S2.50 a day and up for femah'

workers.

A meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club was held at the Seelbach

hotel, on Tuesday, September 3. The evening was given over to discus

slon of log movements and traffic matters largely. Nothing of especliil

importance came up.

Harry C. Inman, secretary of the Inman Veneer & Panel Co. and Inman
Furniture Company, has been granted a leave of absence and has joined

the colors. He is at the Great Lakes Naval Training School, neac Chicago.

Mrs. Inman is making her home in Chicago for the time being.

.\rthur II. Darrlnger. who for the past two years has been manager of the

Insurance dopartnient of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company, has gone with
the insurance brokerage concern of Block, Earl & Manuel, Inc., In order to

facilitate handling Insurance from the assurcd's standpoint.

Herbert Coons of the Mengel company, wlio entered military service ;i

few months back, has been commissioned a lieutenant. Itavlng graduated
from the Artillery Officers' Central Training School, at Camp Taylor Louis

viilc. His brother, Warren Coons, also received a commission as a lien

tenant. These men arc sons of Sam Coons of the Kentucky Standard Oil

Company and are all ardent golfers.

On complaint of Walter H. Crim of Salem, Ind.. president of the Indiana
Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, Senator James E. Watson of Indlina
will take up with the Department of Justice, and cause an investigation

to be made of charges made by Mr. Crim. who alleges that timboi-

buyers operating in southern and other parts of IndUina have been njj

resenting themselves as government agents and endeavoring to intinildutc

timber owners to sell timber at a sacrifice. Mr. Crim In his complaim
stated that within the past two months a number of reports have como
to him of the practices of these timber sharks, who have been coerdni;

farmers into selling at much less than the value of their timber. Thcs.

buyers claim to have direct authority from the ordnance department t..

practically commandeer timber in event the owner does not see fit to

accept offered prices, and in several instances have advised owners that
If such quotations were not accepted within a given length of time
the government agents would proceed to fell the trees and pay for them at

a stipulated price.

Some large timber and oonl interests of Chicago and Columbus, 0., are

All Threo of Ui Will Be Benefited if

'T'HEY all grew right in Indiana -where

'^ hardwoods have always held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. The soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from le same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana

The following stock is in excellent

condition, ready for immediate shipment
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i^ For Greatest Range of Uses ^-
and

The "HOOSIER," the rip rhlch mak(
lufacture arid grade refining

possible. Hundreds of users already—you

i profitable
It the mill

-WUl you?

Easiest Handling

buy the

Hoosier Self Feed Rip Saw. This machine has earned thousands
of dollars for owners in the manufacture of dimension lumber, crating,

etc., because its entirely novel design, resulting in surprising ease of

operation and adaptability, makes possible a profit where a loss is

often expected in this work. The

Hoosier Self-Feed Rip Saw
has a positive and powerful feed which handles the heaviest material

as readily as the lightest.

The table, raised and lowered with the crank in front of the ma-
chine, is always level—always securely locked.

The Hoosier rips anything up to 6 inches thick and 17 inches wide.

It feeds 35, 75, 100 or 150 feet a minute.

Manufactured exclusively by

The SINKER-DAVIS COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

said to be behind the building of two branch railroad lines out from the

Cumberland & Manchester Railroad from Garrard, Ky., extending into Clay

county, one branch now being under construction up Horse Creelc, a dis-

l;incc lif live miles, while an..ther branch will go in the opposite direction

il.m" r.uzzani Cre.-k to Coos.' Hock. Opening of these lines will enable

which Wiis loM In ;i ~i ;ini I

The new v<'ss.-l w:is inuo.!"-.! :il r

the vessels were named, rose to th

launched early in the war.

The Louisville branch of the Sou

adopted a very effective mctlio.l to cnatilc rci

members of the local bran. Ii lo ,][,. I. up ih.i

changes in the tariffs umln ilir t^^.,•uu-^\\>^

fact that there arc now lu^iiiv ^rr.n rii. n ii

over incorrect rates li:is i u .\]).Tiriir,Mi ii

ever before. In or.ln- lo L;i't iir.miMl iliis dim

provided with a iuIiI"t si:iiiip, wlii.h is :illi\."

shipped. The corr.it nil.' L. tlic |..iiTii ol .b-

the association, and the authority for tli.' i;il

invoice so that the receiver can till at a i

overcharges, and then talie it up wiih soili.i

The stamp reads: "The correct freight rat

100 lbs. as per . Pay Charges ou

Hardwood Traffic Association."

licroy Olcott, formerly connected with \V.

Company, who for the past I'.'w y.'ais li:i- i

on the Pacific coast, has r.l.iiii..l i" il:- i;

ceeds Preston P. .loyes as aii.lil..i. Mi L > i

as a ca&didate in the Artillery Olli.j.^i- >:. 1."'

A sawmill of L. ('. Smith, near Petersville

for several weeks, burned a few days ago,

V vessel, the

[ C. Mengel,

weelis ago.

after whom
t vessel was

Hardwood Traffic Association has

.' receivers of Inmlier sliipped by

lli.ii- li.iulit lat.'s. Due to the

-lix.. II. 1- . .nr a.lvance, and the

& Sons Lumber

Ky., which had been down
starting on the evening ol

tion, ad said to have started in sawdust and millthe first day':

waste.

The May Branch Coal Corporation, Lexington, Ky., has been reorganized

as the White Ash Fuel Company, its charter providing for handling coal

and timberlands. and dealing in lumber and coal. A branch office is being

established at White Ash, Ky. John W. Masn.'r. \V. JI. I'airish ami .lames

T. Garey of Lexington are the principals.

The Louisville branch of the Southern llar.lw.....! •i'l-affl.- Asso. ration

has recently gotten out bulletins to all members warning them of .

and conditions in connection with freight classification changes

posed for both carlot and less than carlot business.

-< BUFFALO >
a Traffic League held its summer meeting here

gave considerable time to the study of the car-

Bculty seemed to be not so much that charges

were never uniform and often changed. Some
iL.'is Ilia I all ..'iit.'i-s ..f niu.li size be given regu-

..I II, ai II..'.,. i,,' |..il.|isl,,.,i Willi the tariffs. It

ill ha. I
1 1, i.ia.i.' I., :;r...ip II, ,s.. ilistricts and

ere the complicat arising from the government taking

over part of the railroads and not the others. It was first proposed to

.,-1, I hi ii.i .,iiii.i,t t,. taU.i lb. Ill all. A majority of the members opposed
ihi ' iiiwiiiL: tl.al it \\..iil.l II.. I

h.i .l.iii.i. and the resolution offered

w.i ill ii.jiawii, aii..!li.ir i..'iiiu a.L.pi.i.l wlii.-li proposes to have all

ih.i liiiii [ih.iiil .ill a iinitoriii rali' an. I s.i haiiilli'il that the shipper would

not I..' i.'uuiicd to consider them as more than a single system.

There is much speculation among shippers generally as to what will

become of the roads after the war is ended, but the convention did not

take this question up very directly.

About fifty members of the Buffalo Automobile Club, with numerous
members of the lumber industry, took a trip by motor to Bergen, N. Y.,

on August 31 to be guests of the Rochester Automobile Club. Arrange-

ments for the gathering of a good representation from Buffalo were made
by O. E. Yeager, president of the automobile club, and C. W. Belts, chair-

man of the entertainment committee. Unfortunately the day turned out a

rainy one. s.> the proniisc.l outdoor clambake and baseball game could not

be held, la.t.rtaiiiiii.iii was given in a hall and the lumbermen enjoyed

music, s|i. . . ii. ~ ait.l .lai.. iiig and an indoor feast of clams and corn, besides

some int.i. I
ii.i_ ^l.i-l.i of-hand tricks by a Rochester policeman.

Buffnl.. hiiii.hi.L; p. II. .lis for August showed a falling off of 28 per cent

In cost as . iiiiiiiai.i.i \viili a year ago. The total costs last month were

$874,00(1, a. a^aii,,-i .SI. -10.000 in the same month of 1917. For the first

eight nionllis of ilic year permits showed a cost of $5,391,000, as against

$7.2H.'.. 11(10 in that period of 1917, or a decline of 25 per cent. A housing

committee is at work in this city in the effort to alleviate the congestion

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Vaughan S^s^SXI Drag Saw
CAN BE USED WITH PROFIT
BY ANYONE CUTTING TIMBER

Save Two or Three Men; Save Eight or Ten Dollars; Save Many Hours' Worry
Every Day in the Week and Rest Sunday
ONE PRICE TO ALL $169.00 MEMPHis NO DISCOUNTS

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
E. C. ATKINS * Co.

MemphLn, 1

1

Atlanta, Ga.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS

MEMPHIS, TENN.
)VKlt CO.
-Lill.- Street, ChiraKo
M< iMphlM, Tenn.

Illlllllllllllllil.

Fnink T. Sullivan has increased ills hardwood handling by the purehn>

"f a timber tract at Limestone, between Salamanca and Bradford, an
will out It out at a mill there under contract. The timber is mostly as

and cherry.

.\rthur McLean, who is connected with the McLean Lumber Conipan

nt Little Kock. Ark., has been rlsltinp his father. Hugh McLean, here.

=-< PITTSBURGH >=
H. E. Ast. manager of th.' MulUiii I.viinlpir i' |iauy. reports an excel-

l.iit business in hardwooils, chlerty on government and industrial contracts.

The Ellwood Lumber Company of Wilkinsburg, Pa., is furnishing a nice

lot of lumber for part of the construction work at the great ordnance

idant on Neville Island.

Among Pittsburgh lumbermen who have been occupying their fine coun-

try farm homes this summer are E. V. and Fred K. Babcock of the Bab-

cock Lumber Company, whose farms are located at Valencia, Pa., and
W. P. Craig, an old wholesaler, and Carl S. Vandervoort, secretary of the

I'ittsburgh Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company, who are out on

the Butler car line.

Frank Smith, manager of the Manufacturers' & Miners' Lumber Com-
pany, reports some inquiry at good prices. He doesn't think, however,

that it is worth while to chase business very hard at this stage of the

game.
J. J[. Slurdock, president of J. M. Murdock & Co., big lumbermen of

.Johnstown. Pa., is going over to France to direct the motor transport

service of the Y. M. C. A.

The Iron City Lumber Company is doing a splendid business as manu-
facturers' agent from its office In the Fulton Building. The members of

the company are R. J. and B. F. Looney.

The Homer D. Blery Lumber Company Is a new concern at 400 Union
.\rcade and is a branch of the company of the same name at Franklin,

I'a. It has hardwood mills in West Virginia and specializes on mining
trade. W. P. Dunbar is niauap^r.

=^ BOSTON y-
Charles C. Gardiner of the C. C. Gardiner Lumber Company, Provi-

dence, died at his home in that city on August 30 after an illness of three

months, induced by a weakened heart condition. He has been one of the

foremost men in the New England hardwood traile for years, having the

active management of the old Arm of Potter & Gardiner prior to the In-

cttrporatlon of the concern bearing ills name. .Mthouch of a genial and

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

unassuming nature he was regarded as one of the most progressive, and
liroad-mlnded figures In the business and will be greatly missed.

The death of Jasper R. Pope of J. F. Pope & Cons, Beverly, Mass..

takes away another widely known member of the lumber fraternity. He
entered the lumber business with his father in 1891 and has been the

mainstay in sustaining the concern in the prominent position it enjoys

in the trade. He has been In failing health for some time and died in

Portland, Maine, while traveling. He was born fifty-six years ago In

lianvers, Mass.

I-oss of $75,000 was caused by a fire In the plant of W. C. Miles Com-
pany at Medford. Mass., on August 26. Surrounding property was also

damaged, including the lumber shed of the George W. Blanchard Com-
pany. The circumstance surrounding the origin of the fire and the de-

struction of a large amount of government material accounts for the

general belief that the blaze was the work of pro-German efforts to hamper
war activities.

About 330.000 feet of stock and a dressing mill belonging to the Shirley

Lumber Company was destroyed liy n S.'iO.iino fire .it Shirley. Maine, i.n

August 22,

-< BALTIMORE >=
That portion of the lumber trade here which is interested in shipments

by water has been stirred during the last week or ten days by the an-

nouncement that the United States Government is negotiating for the use

of Piers 5 and G on Pratt street, which were constructed especially for

the lumber trade and have been used since then almost entirely by it.

These piers have sufficient space for 15.000.000 feet of boards, and their

availability has been the means of attracting large quantities of lumber

which might otherwise have gone elsewhere. The government, it is said,

wants the pierS for the storage of canned goods for the army and navy,

and is expected to erect extensive sheds. The municipal authorities,

while willing to aid the federal officials in every possible way, arc ioth

to turn over both piers, and have advanced the alternative suggestion that

the government take one pier and the docks along the Jones' Falls.

Negotiations are still pending. Of course, the federal authorities have

the right to take the piers if the latter are really needed. Their diversion

would be of little or no effect upon the hardwood business, which is done

mostly by rail, but the matter none the less has a certain measure of in-

terest for the hardwood men, . who are consequently watching develop-

ments.

Work on some 300 houses being erected by the United States Shipping

Board at St. Helena, near Baltimore, for single workers at the ship

You Menrion HARDWOOD RECORD
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Of course it is true that

Red Gum
is America's finest cabinet wood—but

Just as a poor cook will spoil the choicest

viands while the experienced chef will turn

them into prized delicacies, so it is true that

The inherently superior qualities

of Red Gum can be brought
out only by proper handling

When you buy this wood, as when you buy a new
machine, you want to feel that you have reason for

believing it will be just as represented.

We claim genuine superiority for our Gum. The
proof that you can have confidence in this claim is

shown by the letter reproduced herewith.

Your interests demand that you remem-
ber this proof of our ability to preserve
the wonderful qualities of the wood
when you again want RED GUM.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
CONWAY BUILDING 111 W. WASHINGTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Band Mills: Helena and Blythevllle, Ark.; Greenville, Miss.

ition Spar Point has

e occupied

r;,v ,i| HI llii- «:n l~ 'J.400.

rooms. Unlil<e those for the

rious other features not em-
il with such improvements as

sidewallss and hot and cold

with metal laths and stucco,

walls. The cellar walls are

eet, has recently put into

which greatly facilitates

il to another, the loading

building plant of the Bethlehem Steel Corpoi

progressed so rapidly that it is thought th

about September 25. They have four ro.,,11

with ordinary conveniences. It is intind..!

two workers, so that the total uunil'ci' l;ikrn

A total of 531 houses for married ui.i] :iic li.

away from St. Helena. Thcs,> .Iw.lliii^^ ,ir

two to ten, and will have fr -i\ i" ^ iriii

single men, they will have kiirh. ]i> and vii

bodied in the others, and all will be provhlci

electric light and gas, sewerage, concrete

water. The houses are all built of frame.

slate roofs and fireproof hollow tile division

of concrete. It is c^tiniat.-.l thai the gove

than $4,000,000 ujioti iIh- n.i ilniicut, not countini;

ground. The houses ar.' n-ai.ird as a permanent tow

to hold their value I'vcii all.r ili. war. They are aboi

pleted.

The James Lumber Company, on Aliceanna street, hi

operation an overhead monorail lun

the transfer of stocks from one poin

and unloading of cars and even mak.s ii ii(is.,il.li' to .lisiliaii;.' vessels at

the dock. The carrier is worked by ib, 1 1 i. ii \ , ami ib. MiHiaLu is carried

along with it in a chair. It is said tbai ibc lumpauy . niiiriii|ilal. s other

improvements, which will still further augmeut its liuililics and make
lor the economic handling of stocks.

George E. Hunting, a member of the James Lumber Company, receivea

word a week ago that his son, Lieut. Warren Hunting, with the 117th

Trench Mortar Battery in France, had been killed in action. The news
proved a great blow to the father, who has received many condolences.

Mr. Hunting was for years treasurer of the Baltimore Lumber E.Kchange.

Because of the first Monday in September being Labor Day and a legal

holiday, the quarterly meeting of the Lumber Exchange, which was to

have taken place last Monday, was postponed until September 9. The
event was held at the quarters of the Old Colony Club, In the Southern

Hotel.

Frank F. Fee, president of the National Lumber Exporters' Association

and senior member of the Free-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Company of

Dermott, Ark., was a visitor in Baltimore on August 23, having come
here from New York and Philadelphia, where he went to look after some

matters connected with foreign shipments. Mr. Pee spent the entire day

here as the guest of Harvey N. Dickson, secretary of the association, and

discussed with him various phases of the export situation.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

Another visitor was J. W. Mayhew, vice-president of the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company, Columbus, O. Mr. Mayhew had some business at Wash-

ington for his company and while here also conferred with the salesmen

who cover this and adjacent territories with regard to business policies

and other matters.

A special committee has been named by the Masons of West Virginia to

insperi sii.'s siiitalilc Ini- the ereetiou of a home for members of the order.

which i- i.i he iiiiili Willi a Iniid left by the late Henry Krug, a wealthy

luniheniiaii .il r. iiii-\ ]\aiiia, wh.i i-onducted a large sawmill operation at

Krug, Md. The .inioiint available for the home is said to be large, and

will admit of the erection of a fine institution. Just where the home is

to be built has not yet been decided.

The thoroughness with which the standing timber in the eastern states

is being gone over in search for woods suitable for war and other pur-

poses is indicated by two purchases J. Natwick & Co., hardwood dealers

in the Munsey building, have made in the last week of pieces of woods in

Baltimore county, while John L. Alcock & Co. have bought some old wal-

nut tries 1,11 iin.iierty owned by a church, also in the county. The sale

of the waliini irees, which are almost two hundred years old, was dic-

tated hy paliieiie reasons, the trustees of the church feeling that the

"event Ill needs the wood in the construction of aircraft.

.-< COLUMBUS >=

A better feeling in building circles is seen in the recent report ot the

Columbus building department covering the month of .\ugust. The report

shows that 125 permits were issued during the month tor buildings esti-

mated to cost .$305,025 as compared with 130 permits and a valuation of

$283,725 in August, 1917. During the first eight months of the year the

department issued 1,332 permits having a valuation of $2,062,970 as com-

pared with 1,526 permits and a valuation of $2,987,190 for the corres-

ponding period in 1917.

A loss of $100,000 was sustained in a fire that broke out on the night

of August 27 at the yards of the Murphy Lumber Company, Urbana, Ohio,

and after destroying the yard spread to adjacent residences and factory

buildings. The loss was covered to the extent of $70,000 insurance.

C. N. Scott, who has been representing the Greer-Hawkins Lumber Com-

pany, Indianapolis, in Ohio territory is now representing the Gultport

Wholesale Lumber Company, of Gulfport, Miss.

The Tarbox Lumber Company, Cedarville, Ohio, was visited by fire

recently and while its saw and planing mill was totally destroyed, the

company considered itself fortunate in saving its large stock of lumber.

The origin of the flre is believed to have been incendiary.
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
on

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lengths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBl)RG, TENN.

VENEER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

npany, Columlm:

lip Taylor, Loui;

Paul C. Sisson, secretary of the Western Liiin

lias resigned to enter the officers training camp
vine.

The W. L. Whltacre Lumber Company, Columbus, has purchased a mill

at Reform, Ala., from the Reform Milling Company. -Associated with Mr.
Whltacre In the deal Is F. H. Marshall. The deal includes the mill

proper, and extensive real estate holdings. The concern will be operated

under the name of the Marshall Lumber & Mill Company. Mr. Marshall
has been general sales manager for the Cotton State Lumber Company
at Mehan Junction, Miss.

C. W. Hagcmeycr, formerly with the Tennessee Lumber & Coal Com-
pany, Cincinnati, has been commissioned a lieutenant in the Army Signal

R. W. Ilorton of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company, reports a rather

quiet hardwood trade. The bulk of the orders booked at present conies

from manufacturing plants. Retail orders are not heavy. • Prices are

firm all along the line.

Major Quilty, quartermaster in the war department, in charge of the

construction of the immense army storage depot, Just east of Columbus,
Ohio, has received Instructions from Washington to erect two additional

structures, each of which is to be 1,571 feet long and 169 feet wide. The
estimated cost of the additional buildings is $800,000.

Beginning about the middle of September, there will be activity around
the Columbus Lumbermen's Club, which Is housed In excellent club rooms
at Chestnut and High streets. Regular meetings will be held from that

time. These meetings were called off during the heated period of the

=-< CLEVELAND >.
I'.ecause lumber must have national niinscntation nt Washington to get

results during the present war times, campaign for 100 per cent member-
ship in the National Retail Lumber Dealers" Association by local hard-

wood Interests is now under way here. Already more than half the mem-
bers of the trade in Cleveland are members of the national organization,

and it will be the aim of this half to get those not already in as members
during the next month. The movement is the outcome of a urgent appeal
from Secretary C. A. Bowen, of the national body, at a meeting of the

Cleveland Board of Lumber Dealers, at which practically the entire trade

was represented. He said that there Is so much work to be done at

Washington now that petitions and appeals from local or state organlza
tlons will receive scant consideration, while a national body, with full

power to represent the entire tradf, will be h.nnl.

All Three of U. Will Be Benefited if

Another comprehensive move Is under way here this week, uniler tlie

direction of the Cleveland Board of Lumber Dealers. Many firms are
overstocked on certain materials. These firms will list their surplus stocks
at the board, and these will go to concerns not so well supplied in these
materials. It is probable the stocks will be allowed to go at concessions.
In this way those at present oversupplied with material will turn the
stocks into cash, and those purchasing them will have some price benefit.

Early awarding of contracts to automobile and truck firms here for the
several million dollars war trucks and trailers is expected. This will
mean a big consumption of hardwoods. Mostly oak will be used, as other
materials are considered too high. About six firms in Cleveland will re-
ceive the contracts, and some of these are so large, they will be sublet in
jiart to I5ulTalo and Detroit Interests.

=< INDIANAPOLIS >
Klre cif iiudetermineil i.rljjiii clcstrnyiMl tlir main l)uiUling of the Hunt-

ington Lumber Company of Huntington, Ind.. last Sunday, causing a los-

estimated at approximately $100,000, covered by insurance.

Edward Showers, president of the Showers Bros. Furniture Company.
Bloomlngton. Ind., last week was elected president of the Bloomington
Chamber of Commerce.

The Woodruff-Powell Lumber Company of South Bend, Ind., has been
incorporated with a capitalization of $20,000. Directors of the company
are Charles G. Powell, Vee 0. Woodruff and H. J. Aldworth.

Fire last week destroyed the plant of the William Beamer Saw Mill
Company of Bowling Green, Ind. No estimate has been made on the loss.

.Mr. Beamer lost a mill in a fire on the same site two years ago.

Contracts which will exceed $600,000 when completed have been award.

.

I)y the war department to four Indiana firms, the war contract depart
ment of the Chamber of Commerce announced. The bid of the Conner^
vllle Furniture Company on 100,000 ammunition boxes for Browniii-
inachiDC guns wag accepted. The Caswell-Runyan Company of Huntln;;
ton and the McDougal Company at Frankfort received woodworking cmi
tracts. The Delta Electro Company received a $150,000 contract for hit;

power projector lights, for motor trucks. More requests for bids ..t!

ammunition boxes are expected soon, it was announced.

=< EVANSVILLE >=
statement recently published, the Evansville Furniture
Association pointed out that the Iiirtiiture industry is an

lial one. contrary to the belief of some people in all sections nf the C(
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lu proof of this it states that tlie Federal Government in its various

departments, war, navy, shipbuilding, aeroplane, hospital, munitions, etc.,

and the industrial housing of euiplo.ves of war material producers, is requir-

ing enormous quantities of furniture, cabinets, desks, tables, chairs, cases,

boxes and other makes of wood. The statement also points out that the

furniture and woodworking industry of the United States is now co-operat-

ing with the government and is doing all in its power to help Uncle Sam
win the war. A few nights ago the Evansville Central Labor Union passed

resolutions endorsing the plan of the manufacturers of this city to form

a holding company for the purpose of bringing more war contracts to

Evansville. The resolutions state, however, that the workingmen of

Evansville will expect the manufacturers in these plants to give them the

same hours and working conditions as laid down by the war labor board

iind the national government. \ committee representing the manufac-
turers of this section recently went to Washington to try to Jand more
war contracts for this section.

The Connersville Furniture Company, Connersville, Ind., has been

awarded the contracts by the Federal Government for the making of

100,000 boxes and this work will be rushed. McFerson and Foster, box

manufacturers, have been working for «(.vcr;il months on wmt fnntr;>fts

aud have enough of tTiese orders on liiin.l ii"\v i., k. , ]i m. plant in npiTa-

tion for several months. The Evaiisvillr l.i.il W.nk- an.! ili.' Ilci.ules

Buggy Company are working on war .onlracls i..r tlic Kiivnnniniil. and
many more of the local industries are expecting similar contracts within

a short time.

The Fourth Liberty Loan campaign here will start on September 28

and will continue until .16,000,000 worth of bonds have been sold in

Evansville and Van.lnilnirf; county. Henry C. Murphy, sales manager for

the campaign. lni~; a|i|i"iiitcMl committees of five hundred manufacturers
and business iinai t.. iak( part in the big drive and make it a success.

Many lumberincu an- uu the list.

The plant of the Whitmore llaj].!!.- ("nii>aiiy. Mt. Vernon, Ind., destroyed

by fire several weeks ago at a I"ss ni' ali.mt .l^liO.noO, has been rebuilt. The
machinery has liccn installed and the I'aitury is In operation again, being

opnai-cl . n i.a,iy time. The company has a large contract to make
haul I II. 1^ Island navy yard, which will keep the plant operat-

iu- in.' time.

K.'i.M >> li.iinia. k. aaed sixty-tbree years, one of the best-known lum-
bermen of this sccticin. (lied a I'cw d.ays ago at his home in Evansville after

a short illness. For many y.ai-i Mr. Shalmack has been connected with
the Helfrich Lumtim- ami MannI arinring Company in Evansville, and was
well known to tbn tra.lr in ^.mlli. in Indiana, southern Illinois and western

and northern K'iitn'k,\ II. lia.l -ji.m m-.^t ..i liis life in Evansville and
was active in ri\i< alVaii- M f. Slialmaik is ^iii\i\'-d by his widow, two
sons and four .lan^lii.a-, I' liis s..nv k.-iin; ii,.ni-y Shalmack, who is

fighting in the front lim. tivmln'-. in lian... uilh tin. .Vmerican army.

Fred Bergman <! l;.rL:rnan ,\ Mann, li ..r .l.al.Ts ami pianino mill

owners at Chrisney. In. I, v>a-a ..'..rK i.n-in.-- vi ii,.r in Kvansiill... II,.

said the country plai.iim miil- ami hnnii.'i- yai-.i. l.a.i lia.i rallief r..ugh

sledding" this year, and he is not expecting liusiness to pick up any the

balance of the year.

.Tohn Byers, a lumber dealer in northern Oklahoma, for many years

located in the lumber business at llopkinsvillr. Ky.. stnppeil here on his

way home from Petersburg, Ind.. »lni.. In. visit. d his m..tliii-. Mr. r.yers

reported the crops in Oklah a lia.ll.v in n.-..! ..1 rain ami i.ai'...l the

drouth that has prevailed tber.. tnr si.m<.Umi. wmil.l il.> a yr.'.at .leal of

damage to both cotton and corn.

Several of the larg^ woodworking plants in Evansville are in need of

additions, but in most instances these improvements will not be made
until the close of the great world war.

.1. Stuart Hopkins, general manager of the Never-Split Seat Company of

this city, says trade with his concern has been good all season and that

be is looking for a nice fall and winter trade. The plant has been

..peratcd steadily, although Mr. llii|ikius lias been hanilicappi'.l at films

Ill-cause of the labor shortage.

--< MEMPHIS >=
The Deer Creek Lumber Company has been chartered under the laws

of Mississippi. It has a capital stock of $25,000 and the incorporators

include : Claude Crenshaw. Memphis, president ; Chester F. Korn, vice-

president, and Frank A. Conklim;. s...].iai y Inasurer. Tlie two latter

are identified with the Triaiiyl.- I.ni ! c.mip.iny, witli ii...iiUiuarters at

-MemphLs. and with mill at r.i.,i. .Miss. Iln. , .,m|iaiiy has already in-

stalled a circular mill ,.f -J."..!" I .apacily at .Metcair. near Greene-
ville. Miss. Its head.pia it.rs uiil he in Memphis.
The Triangle Lumli. r i'..m|Kiny. .Mi-mphis, has purchased the timber on

3,,500 acres of land in Wa-liin^i.in ...iiiity lieI(.nj;iiiK to W. L. Crenshaw,
a former partner in it.- . i. n h.i.i ...im I.nmli.r i' pa n \ . an.l will re-

move its band mill 1 1
I

:
^1 i Miiiii !;! Mi 1-1 III., .bv.dop-

uient of this timb.r .1 1
ii I, Mil .1 r.f.y. It is

already shipping r.iil in.! .il ii.iiil i.. Mi.ini.'ii .m.l will im-

mediately begin the cmstruction ..f a railr.ia.l ^..m.. mil. - in length for

handling the timber to the mill. Mr. Cr..|islia\\ l..in;;lit this property
with a view to forming a company for its ilev.-!..! nt. Ila\ing sold this,

thereto.

James E. Stark, head of James E. Stark & Co., Inc., and president

of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, just returned from Chica>.'.i

where he spent several weeks on account of the illness of his wife, wlm
is now much improved. Mr. Stark gave considerable attention to busi

ness conditions while in Chicago and declared that, in view of what h..

saw and heard, he is more optimistic regarding the hardwood lumber in

dustry than at any time since the war began. He believes that condi-

tions with respect to both labor and transportation are going to be such

that replenishment of depleted hardwood stocks is largely out of the

question. He further believes that there is a possibility, if not, indeed,

a probability, that hardwood lumber will command higher prices this

fall and winter than ever before. He is particularly impressed with the

fact that in the North and East, where stocks are in hand and readily

available, there is a good volume of business under way, and he antici-

pates that there will soon be an invasion of the southern field by buyers*
for the government and for private industry.

B. C. Orner, who has had wi.i.. ..\p. riiii... in the sale of southern hard-

woods, has -accepted the positi i ~al.- manager of the H. W. Darby
Hardwood Lumber Company win. h i.-..nily removed its headquarters
from Grenada, Miss., to Mempliis. .\lr. Oruer served for some years as

sales manager for the Chapman-Dewey Lumber Company, Memphis and
Marked Tree, Ark., for the Racine Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
Racine, Wis., and for the I'owoll-.Myers Lumber Company, South Bend, Ind..

coming from the latter t.. his mw . ..nm.li.in. Hi- sm-. Is F. A. Brewer.

The H. W. Darby llai.lH 1 l,nmi..i- i'.im|.any ..p.a'.al..s I'.uir mills in

Mississippi and speeiali/.-s in .ill kin. I- ..r mim. im-imlin^ inp..|...

The J. W. Dickson r..in|..in,\ . «itli b.-.i.l.iiiart.-rs at M.iiiiibis, is pre-

paring to close down its mill in Mississippi. According to the manage-
ment of this firm, it is .'ustin;; liiii per cent more to put lumber on sticks

than a comparatively sli.jit tiiii.' a.no because it Is so difficult to secure

labor and because the labor obtainable is so inefficient. It further de-

clares that there is neither pleasure nor profit in operating under such
conditions and that it prefers to conserve its timber and other resources

to dissipating th.-m under such circumstances.

Til. ....... I. Mini. 1
I ..iiipany, which has a large mill at Blaine, Miss.,

an 11 II iiing to close down that plant, largely because

of .111! lalii.r. Other companies are giving serious con-

siil.rai i.n 1 iiiiliii.ni nf operation voluntarily because they believe

they ill.- g.iiug to la- fiirced to such a course in the near future if they

do not take such action.

W. A. Waddington, of the Valley Log Loading Company, -will return in

a few days from Petorsboro. Pan lie was stricken with paralysis some
months ago ami w.nt tli.-ir • fm- his h.altii. His condition is reported

materially iiiipf.i\ .-.1 hut h.- is still lar tr.-m himself.

J. W. Dii-ks.m, .l..an i.r til.. Iia nl W.....I liiiiih..r fraternity in this city and
section, is r...'.'i\ ini: lli.. ...ii.L.'ratulations of hi- m i..ii. rii..nds on the

recovery u( in- wii. ir.nn typhoid fever. Mi I- m.w at her

home after a -ia\ ..i .iii.,iit .-leven weeks in St i.
i iiial.

A. B. Tiini.f, in .h:u-. ..f the offices of tin- f. n n I ,iiir..-r Company,
Memphis and Trumann, .\rk., is .|iiit.- ill witli t.\].li..i.l l..\.f. His condi-

tion is somewhat inipi.-M-.i l.nt In- is still m.t i-iillr.ly .ml of .langer.

A branch of the K.il.ial It.'-.iM- r.aiik. .inlitli .listii. t, St, Louis, was
opened in Memphis Tu.-s.lay. willi .1. -p. .sits of l«a, 000,00(1. It is expected

that this branch will greatly facilitate Memphis banking institutions in

taking care of currency and other requirements of their customers, in-

cluding lumbermen, as well as in handling rediscounts. All banks in

West Tennessee, North Mississippi and East Arkansas preferring to do
business through the Memphis branch instead of the parent bank at St.

Louis are given opportunity of doing so.

=^ BEAUMONT >-=

One of the most gratifying pieces of news since the recent gulf hurricam-

whiih swept through Louisiana near the Texas border is that the loss of

timlier will not be so great as first reported. Rex Browne, in charge of

the hanlw.iod department of the Beaumont Lumber Company, has just

returneil from the Bon Ami district and found that in some instances

where the lumbermen thought their damage would be 50 per cent, a closer

inspection after the tops had time to die, revealed that in many districts

this loss would be cut down to 10 and 15 per cent. The most troublesome

feature of the situation is that the trees were blown down in widely

separated sections, making the work of salvaging both difficult and expen-

sive.

The Lone Star Shipbuilding Company of Beaumont has launched its

second ship, the "Aredo." Another keel was laid in the vacated ways
before sunset. This is the second Ferris type ship to be launched by the

company, making the sixth for Beaumont. It was immediately towed to

the equipping dock, where the machinery will be Installed.

Three Ferris ships, fully equipped for sea, are expected to leave Beau-

mont during the present week for their maiden trips. The Beaumont Ship-

building & Dry Dock Company have the "Oneda" and "Swampscott" ready

for sea with the exception of a few minor fittings, which are coming by

express, and the same condition prevails at the yard of the Lone Star

Shipbuilding Company with the "Lone Star." Eight vessels altogether

are being equipped in Beaumont, two of the hulls having been constructed

in Houston.

J. W. Link, president of the Beaumont Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Com-
pany anil I'lirmer Orange lumberman, has purchased a home In Beaumont
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iulho ut the present time niiil. in lulililiun tu keeping eight ways tilled

with hulls under construction, they are iHiildln); n 3200-ton marine rail-

way, which will be completed about September 15. They arc also con-

structing an 800n-ton dry dock, which will lie ready to receive hulls the last

or February. Work has been consiileralily delayed on the latter project on

account of the slowness with which tiniiiers arrived, the ship builders belug

given the preference.

The commercial organizations of lieaumnnt. Orange and Port Arthur
have concentrated their efforts to huluie the shipping board to load out all

vessels built at Beaumont and Orange with pimlucts of this section with-

out sending them in ballast to New Orleans and other ports for their first

cargoes. One instance was cited where a newly completed ship left Orange
in ballast for New Orleans while the Keith lAimber Company was slilpping

lumber nearly 300 miles by rail to New Orleans for e-vport. The same
timber could have been rafteil to thi' liarbor at lieaumont without ever

t hing the rails.

I.unilieriuen attach considerable Interest to the visit last week of B. F.

I'.iish. regional director of the southwestern district under the railroad

ailielnlstration. Mr. Bush made minute Inspection of the deep water

f icllities at Beaumont, Orange. Port Arthur, Sabine and Lake Charles,

but gave out no statement. The lumbermen consider that he will make an
effort to see that all produits are carrleil to the nearest seaport, and this

would mean the development of these ports on which they have spent much
time iiul money to secure government recognition. It was the lumbermen
v.lio 1 ut up the first money to liiing the possibilities of Beaumont ami
Onirge to the attention of the government and they now have twenty-six

r. I't of watei; to the sea.

It. It. Ilali, general sales agent of the Sabine Tram Company, has

n-turned fiom an extended visit to Dayton, i:ieveland, Pittsburgh, Chicago

ind other northern points on a scouting expedition: He reports general

market conditions in better shape and expects buying on a large scale to

begin by September 15.

Chas. S. Sanford, manager of the hardwood department of the Sabine

Irani Company, at Deweyvlllc. has rcsigne.l and will engage In business

himself.

-=-< MILWAUKEE >=
The W. E. Priestley Lumber Company, .ta.'j Wells building, Milwaukee

vholesale lumber, has filed articles of ilissolution of the corporation. Thi

onipany is retiring from business, nieiiii W. Priestley, president, eiil.r.il

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

treasurer, will cuter the government service shortly.

The Frost Veneer Seating Company, Antigo, Wis., has been filling exten-

sive government orders for aircraft veneers. Shipments have been made
both by express and freight because of the urgency of the need of the

material.

The X. Ludington Company, Marinette, Wis., blew its "long whistle" on

August 17, having completed its final cut. The company has considerable

stumpage remaining and may decide to resume operations later. However.

no action will be taken until the trustees of the Isaac Stephenson Estate

hold a meeting. A small force of men is being retained in the mill yard

to look after shipping.

The P. B. Yates Machine Company, Beloit, Wis., a large manufacturer

of woodworking machinery and equipment, has voluntarily adopted tli^

basic eight-hour day, but will continue to operate ten hours a day, ii>

betore, because of the urgency of its orders. The employes, however, will

be paid time and one-half for all hours worked In excess of eight hours,

on condition that the regular time will be paid for fractional hours over

eight If less than ten hours arc worked in each day.

The B. Ileineinenn Lumber Company, Merrill, Wis., Is extending its prl

vate logging railway four miles In Langlade county. In order to gain accesv

to a virgin tract of timber, largely hardwoods. The extension Is to Im'

completed before the fall freeze-up to make possible logging operations on

this tract during the coming winter. The Chicago & Xorth-Wcstern serves

the line.

The Iloeppner-Bartlett Company, Eau Claire, Wis., sustained an esti

mated loss of $300 by fire on September 3, when a blaze in the dry-kiln

of its interior woodwork plant damaged the building and machincrv

I'roinpt work saved the big plant.

The Northern Casket Company, Fond du Lac, Wis., on the evening <.i

September 4 dedicated a large service (lag with appropriate ceremonies

held in Armory E. The flag was presented to the employes by William

Mauthe, president, and will hang over the main entrance to the factory.

A. H. Stange, head of the A. H. Stange Lumber Company, Merrill, Wis.,

has offered the city of Merrill a gift of $50,000 for the construction of a

municipal hospital and also presented a site for the proposed building.

The single condition attached to the offer is that an annual appropriation

for the maintenance of the hospital Is guaranteed by the council.

Matthews Bros. Manufacturing Company, t>l-75 Fourth street, Mil-

waukee, maker of interior finish, fixtures, cabinets, etc., experienced labor

trouble recently. Sixty five cabinet makers struck for an increase Ir.
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We're Buying

and Shipping
Hardwoods Especially

(

STERNm^m̂
WE MANUFACTURE bandsawed, plain and quarter sawed

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPLAR
We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-
ment, Wagon and Vehicle Stock in the rough

Your Inquiries Solicited

ARLINGTON LUMBER CO., Arlington, Kentucky

Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.

We Manufacture

White Oak Elm Ash
Red Oak Maple Walnut
Poplar Gum Cherry
Hickory Sycamore Chestnut, Etc.

Plai„ Oak— I car 2". 2 cars 2V2", t car % FAS. Soft
Maple—2 cars z%" No. i com. & better. Soft Etm-Va car

S". % car 2%" and 4 cars 8/4 Log Run. 1 car 4/4 No. 1

& No. 2 com. Red Gum, % car 10/4 No. i com. & better.

Quartered Red Gum, i car 4/4 Log Run Quartered Black
Gum; 3 cars 4/4 FAS Quartered While Oak.

At Two Band MUIb

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS
PROMPT SHIPMENT

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiitiiiiu

i Plain & Qtd. Red & White [

OAK
AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

Even Color Soft Texture

wages from 50 cents to 62
J/2 cents an hour, but they returnea to work the

inllowing day at the old scale.

The Northern Logging Congress, composed of four regional loggers'
associations of Wisconsin and the upper peninsula of Michigan, will hoM
its annual meeting at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, on Thursday, Sip-
ti-mber 19.

-According to a report from Escanaba, Mich., the Helena Laud & Lumb.-r
Company has acquired the sawmills of Goodman Brothers at Little Lake.
-Mich. Goodman Brothers will continue their logging operations, howevrr.

The Universal Shipbuilding Company, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., which on
June 1 took over the wooden shipbuilding plant of Rieboldt, Wolter &
Co., is now constructing three wooden tugs, 150 feet long, with 30 foot
beam and levi-foot draft, for the United States Shipping Board.

The E. I. DuPont de Nemours Company, Wilmington, Del., which
operates one of its largest* e-xplosives plants at Barksdale, near Washburn.
Wis., has completed arrangements to build 106 workmen's dwellings, within
the limits of Washburn. Six of the houses will be residences for depart-
ment heads.

The Michigan Hoop & Stave Company, Marinette, Wis., which recently
resumed the operation of the plant on Wltbeck Island, is planning to

build an addition and install considerable new machinery. The plant was
closed a year or more ago following the death of Oscar Lyon. The com-
pany has been reorganized and much new capital introduced. The new
officers are : President, Herbert L. Peterson, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. ; viii-

president, P. J. Linden, Sturgeon Bay ; secretary and treasurer, J. It.

McLain, Marinette. Mr. Linden is works manager.

The Ayer & Lord Tie Company, Chicago, has taken the contract li'i-

furnishing the wood block flooring for the $150,000 addition to tli.-

ordnance plant of the Wisconsin Gun Company at Milwaukee.

The Lawson Aircraft Corporation, Green Bay, Wis., in which Milwaukee
capital lias recently taken an extensive financial interest, is preparing lu

establish a large plant for the manufacture of complete aircraft as soon
as the giivernment completes the details of its new aircraft program. An
option has been taken on the former works of the Wisconsin Engine Com-
pany at Corliss, where about 150,000 square feet of floor space is available.

The capital stock of the Lawson company has been increased from $200,000
X^l S-jOO.OOO. Fred J. Schroeder, secretary and treasurer of the John
,'<chroidcr Lumber Company, Milwaukee, has been elected treasurer.

.\uKust II. Vogel, Milwaukee, is the new second vice-president, and Willits

I'olluck. secretary of the Milwaukee County Council of Defense, is secretary.

George W. Ellis, Green Bay, continues as president, and Alfred W. Lawson,
vice-president and general manager.

The Highway Trailer Company, Edgerton, Wis., is erecting a $30,000
factory addition, made necessary by the requirements of its extensive

government contracts for trailer vehicles.

The New Holstein (Wis.) Realty Company has completed arrangements
to build twenty-five workmen's homes.

Christian Hansen, founder and president of the Wisconsin Wagon Com-
pany. Madison, Wis., died August 25 at the age of sixty-six years. His son,

Clarenee. is secretary and treasurer of the company.

MADE nWR) RIGHT |

I
OAK FLOORING I

= We have 35.000,000 feet dry stock—all of =
; our own manufacture, from our own tim- E
: ber grown in Eastern Kentucky. E

i PROMPT SHIPMENTS =

I The MOWBRAY I

I & ROBINSON CO. I
Z (incorporated) =

I
CINCirNJNATI, OHIO I
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The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO >
The cimdition locally is still rather mixed, but with sentiments gradu-

ally changing back to a more optimistic frame of mine. There are some
confiicting statements of developments, but the majority of local hard-

wood men testify to a noticeable improvement in the call for lumber and
are of the unanimous opinion that conditions are promising..

The car situation still is in pretty fair shape, but the trade is pretty

well convinced that the shortage this fall will be greater than before on
account of the record-breaking crops to be moved. In fact, cars are

already headed west in consiileralile iiuantities and the miivemcnt will be

augmented as the weeks go by.

-< BUFFALO >--

The hardwood trade is generally reported quieter than a few weeks ago.

Buyers have been holding oft on account of the vacation period, but fac-

tories are all busy aiid planning to buy considerable lumber during the

present month. War work Is, of course, the main dependence in the hard-

Aviinil Hade, and other lines are doing but little. The yards have stopped

1 1, a lai^e degree the getting in of new stocks, having filled up to a liberal

extent liming the past few months, until they have an excellent all-

around assortment.

Oak, maple, poplar, ash and cypress are reported to be the woods in

which the largest demand exists. The call does not run to particular

woods to the former extent, however, but most everything is getting a

fair preportion of the business. The range of prices is holding at the

sami' level as for some weeks and not much objection is made to paying

file price where the lumber is wanted.

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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:< PITTSBURGH >.=

luirK trie iiiliji' miili'. Hlilih liii~ riilh'ii iitr ...u-likTiilily the imst fi-w lnontll^

Tliiri' iK now. howi'viT. a pr.itv a I <l>'iiiiiii<l for mlxcil ImnlwoodH. n-

IiukIiii'SK hci'Hih to Ui- O'covrrliii; iin iiiiii'Ii iik It can ruiiKiavrliiR the »iCJirill>

o( laliur lit tbi- mint's. luUnKtrliil tnuli' Is not iiiHliInK- Tbcn- U <|iilt'

a good ili'manU for rallroail Inmlx-r. liovt-rnniciit nc-ivln have ovit
slmdowtHl all other htislni-N.s In hiirilwnnilH. Vanl traile Is extPoniely |i

mill there Is hanee of Its lii-lnu heiti-r this fall In most plnees.

•< BOSTON y^
barilv ill IhU sr

iircent. H
good I'oinpareil to the anioiuils avallalile.

an- nnehaneeil anil remain favoralile In

antlelpateil. This alone when contrasteil i

anil sprint; ami what nia.v lie e.vpeeteil auain II

Ktrone argument to purchase that Is manlfestl.v

Despite the IliietuatliiK Iniiuliies anil prices i

eonilltloilH. there Is laol vlileliee iit' strtitii: lins

lall for most ever.v kliiil Is

I'he transportation eondltlons

Iness lonKer than nmn.v had
he state of affairs last winter

iillzed b.v many buyer
the weakened suppi

!s than otherwise.

=< BALTIMORE >=
I'nnsldered merely from the .stumliiuim ot the iiioiiient. hardwood- jn-

In satisfactory .shape. Orders are coiuIub in with sufficient frequency to

tax the facilities of the dealers, while the shlpplne arrangements now
ailmit of gettlne out a relatively large business. Though the big cities

In the East north of Ualtlmore are still under embargo, the authorlti.s

In charge of this matter are unite lllienil in issuing permits, so thai lli.

nioveiiient Is not greatly Interfered with, especially since the terrlic.r.\

outKlde of the cities is open. Statements made by members of the Irnd.

here are all to the effect that they are getting as many orders as thiy
an well take caie of, the volume of business being limited only by thi

ability to handle It. Much of this business, directly or Indirectly, Is for

war purposes, the lumber going Into things In some way connected with
the struggle, although there is no means of ascertaining how much or in

what way. Activities wholly outside of the war arc probably undergolii;;

a contraction, but the hardwood shipments as a wliole arc maintained In

a very satisfactory manner. All of the woods in general use arc belns;

called for. the only unusual condition about the trade being that It is all

In the present, no provision being maile for future rcquircmeots. None
of the hardwood men have anything ahead and must rely for a coutinu
ance of the movement upon the orders that coine in from day to day ; but

these have not so far failed, and the volume therefore is not merely sus

talned, but in not a few Instances runs ahead of all previous periods.

This holds good with respect to quantity as well as relative to monetary
value, an important consideration ; for at the present range of prices a
concern might be able to show as big a turnover as last year or the year
before and yet be doing considerably less because stocks now run into

money. The heavy receipts here are no longer so heavy as they were for

a time because of the raising of the bars on the railroads which made it

possible for shipments held up for an Indefinite periixl to come in wellnlgb
at the same time. Stocks, in fact, were arriving almost too rapidly fur

a while. But this rush has stopped, while the outgo is sufflcleutly large

to bring about some reduction in the holdings here. Assortments at the
yards, however, are e.ytenslve enough to take care of all requirements
likely to arise, and at least for the present there is no prospect of a

scarcity. Information from the mills, however, is to the effect that they
e.\perb'nce no dIBlculty In disposing of their production, the selections at

points of origin evidently being moderate also. None of the hardwood
men, however. Is willing to make predictions as to the future, which ap-

pears full of uncertainties. The effect of the new draft bill upon the

business here is a matter of deep concern, the great majority of the bard-

wood men being within the draft ago limits and therefore liable to i-nll.

unless then- an- reasons for pulliiis tii.^in in .].-t.rr.'.l liass.-v.

=< COLUMBUS >
The hardwood trade in central Ohio territory continues tirm la ivciy

respect. Buying on the imrt of factories continues to be the best feature.

Some buying Is done by the retail trade, but orders are generally small

and designed to rejilace liroken stocks. The tone of the market is fairly

good. Hardwood dealers say that future prospects are fair and they
look for a good demand during the fall months.

Factories ranking boxes and Implements are the best customers at this

time. Some buying on the part of furniture factories Is reported. Fac-
tory stocks are not very large and some of the larger customers are en-

deavoring to accumulate a surplus to guard against shortage during Ilu-

winter. Rural dealers are the best customers among the retail trade as

building operations in farming districts are fairly active.

Shipping facilities are still fairly good and deliveries have been iiiarle

fairly well. But recently there is a tightening tendency noted in railroad

transportation and that is expected to Increase during the winter months.
The movement of crops is placing a heavier burden on railroad equipment.

Prices are firm at the levels which have prevailed for some time. In

fact there is a slight tendency to advance In certain varieties. Both plain

All Three oF Us Will Be Benefited if

AMERICAN LUMBER

& MFG. COMPANY
PinSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Exclusive Selling Agents

Lenox Saw Mill Company
Unox. Ky.

PRODUCERS OF

LfTO^XwLLr^wER
SOFT ^ TEXTURE

WHITE OAK and POPLAR

GRAND RAPIDS

VAPOR DRY KILN
. GRAND RAPIDS

'^^'^
. MICHIGAN ..,

GUARANTEES
:re is a difference in them—not alone in word-

ing and salesmanship, but in intent, in actual

service and in ability to perform.

The Grand Rapids Vapor Kiln guarantee is based

on a scientific measurement; it is original and the

result of our thirty years' experience in wood-
working.

We know the difference between ordinary kiln

operation and ordinary guarantees, and we know
you do want dependable guarantees based on real

service and tests.

Need we say more?

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
Grand Rapids, Mich. Seattle, Washington

Western Agents, Grccff Varnish Kilns
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SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

1>1J1\ D/^/\1^ Published semi-annually

IvIIiU Dv/l/JVin February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers «f lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
•f meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this
boek as the authority on the line it covers.

A well organized Collection Department Is alBo oper- '

•led and Uie same 1> open to you. WriU for teima.

Lumbermen's Credit Association ^^\
Mention This Paper

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

The Lumber Mutual Fire

The LumbermeiTs Mutual

The Pennsylvania Lumbern

The Indiana Lumbermen's

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Comp

ce Compa
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winter at an high prices av. If not higher, than thom- uuw aKkcd, ami.

Heiond, there Ih ii strong eoDvU-tlon that labor and truuMporlatlon emi

dItloDH arc going tn In- sueh iis tn seriously Interfere with the manufaetun-
and diHtrlbutloa of aouthern hardwoods. Empbasla Is also laid on the

fait that, whatever may be sahl tu the contrary, there Ik material ghorlaK''

of stocks of southern hardwimdH compared with the average fur this thiii-

of the year. Much of present dullness Is attributed to uncertainty anion;:

furniture Interests over the allltuile of Ihi> government toward Ihi' e~

sentlallty of their business and to the absence of anything like usual In-

quiry for Interior trim and other stock ueedeil nornnilly In the bulldlUK

trades. Some Increase tn demand from thew sources Is anticipated In

the near future but members of the hardwood trade are convinced Hint

by far the greater portion of their output, 75 per cent or more, will be

required, directly or Indirectly, l>y the governi it In the prosecution of

the war.

The position of oak Is healthy. Stocks are considerably broken In all

dIrcctlonH. An excellent demand Is reported for the higher grades of

quarter sawn white oak and there Is a fair call for plain red and white

iiak In hoth the higher ami lower grades. Comparatively little quarter

sawn red oak Is wanted but offerings are quite light, (iuni Is moving wi-ll

In most grades and descriptions. Itox boards are In more urgent request

than anything else on the gum list. Nos. 1. 2 and 3 common arc In e\

cellent demand from box manufacturers. A fair business Is under way lii

quarter sawn red and In plain re<l and .sap. .Vsh Is offering with com
paratlve freedom at the moment but attention Is being called by raanu

facturers t<« the fact that the Increasing tendency of ash stocks Is about

at an end for a while because production, which has been quite full re

eently. Is beginning to slow down. Dimension material and thick stock

are wanted In reasonable quantities. Ash owners are giving themselves

little uneasiness concerning the future as they foresee demand enough
to take up everything they will be able to offer. There Is only a fair de-

mand for cypress and stocks are Increasing somewhat. There Is no
special feature to maple or elm. Hickory Is In good demand from wheel

manufacturers and other Interests. Prices are Arm. Cottonwood in tli'

lower grades Is passing freely Into box manufacture. There Is a notalil^

scarcity of box boards and these are wanted at full prices. .V fair turn

.iviT Is note<l In the case of lirsls ami seiouds.

--•<, BEAUMONT >=
The Texas hardwood market Is In spots and on a spot basis. Tlii-

practically describes the situation and both buyer and seller appear to 1"

resting on their oars. While there Is a slight Improvement In the >h'

iiiiiiid. It Is not general which Indicates that the consumers are tilling iji

ihe present and picking up only such Items as they need to keep goln^-

iiiiilmen feel secure In their position, however, and will not niak>

i
I acts for future delivery at present market quotations.

I ii laslonally it will be reported that some mill has become long on -.i

particular Item or Is tu need of cash and will slightly shave the prevailing

quotations. To offset this another instance will be reported where a sale

has been made at a little above the accepted market. The majority of

the mills and dealers report that they llnd no trouble in making a trade

when they have what the customer wants, but receive few inquiries for

stuff not needed at the present time. This leaves the general market

rather puzzling.

It Is pretty well conceded that the market is still reflected from tin

heavy shipments made prior to the advance in freight rates, but this con

dition is rapidly disappearing. Mill stocks are low and the recent storm

in I.rf>ulslana further re.strlcted present production. The labor condition

is such that the loss of even a few days can not be regained by speedinp

up and all these disasters are reflected In stocks.

The car situation Is tightening up considerably and some mills an-

lining their orders with difliculty. They eventually get enough cars but

the deliveries, especially along the branch lines, disorganize their entire

crews. One road reaching a few small mills did not receive a car for a

week which left the crews doing non-csscntlal work. When the cars did

come a buneli of 50 was delivered at one time and they were swamped.
The severe drouth in west Texas has sent a few men to the woods Imt

it is expected that this movement will be more than counteracted by the

cotton picking season. Cotton growers are paying from $1.25 to .$1.75

for pickers and as this is a business in which the whole family can en-

gage, the lumbermen expect the usual losses from that cause.

=-< MILWAUKEE >..

lion at northern mills Ik suffering tu some extent by reason 'if the slim t

age of labor, the supply of which continues to ilwlndle. Ml planls, bow
ever, are working at a capacity limited only by the ability to obtain help,

.'shipments are going forward with reasonable promptness bii-ause of tin

niilure of the source.

.Vlleutlon Is now turning tu the mutter of logging operations during tin

coining winter. It Is reallKetl that It will be a difficult matter to bring

the Input of logs to anywhere near iiurmal under existing laljor conditions,

but all ciinei'rns are striving to provide a large supply for the ,>peratloa

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING STOCK TO OFFER:

HARD MAPLE

1/1 l.uK Run
SOFT MAPLE

\\l. < AN .SI III' I'KOMI'll^

JOHN HALFPENNY, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Wistar, Underhill & Nixon
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of CYPRESS and GUM

M^ If You Knew
What our BULLETIN SERVICE ivas doing

for \)our competitor in the lumber business, you'd

not only jvant the service yourself, but YOU'D
HAVE IT.

Let Us Tell You About It.

Hardwood Record :: Chicago

The demand for hardwoods on government account continues to be a

distinct feature of the northern hardwood industry. The requirements

of the government for airplane material, already large, are expected to

grow enormously just as soon as the reorganization of the aircraft pro-

gram Is completed and procedure as to types of machines is definitely

flxed. Several large veneer factories In Wisconsin have been devoting iiuicb

of their capacities to the manufacture of material for the fuselage and

other parts, orders for which continue to be received. However, inauy

other plants have furnished details of capacity, production and facilities

at the suggestion of the aircraft board, and these expect to be called Into

service within a short time.

In general, the hardwood market is flrm and prices arc well maintained

under tbe Influence of a broad demand and a moderate supply. Produc-

AII Three of Us Will Be Benefitea if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

-New York—Chicago—Seattle

TIMBER
National Headquarters for the purchase and
sale of timberlands. All branches of timber
service. Lacey Reports on stumpage values.

Timber securities. Timber loans. Your
inquiry will be given immediate attention.

J JAMES D <-|-l yr-,

|acey]imber.(o.

New York— Chica£o~S4
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DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

AKTILLERY RIM STRIPS

lliWOOli Uei-

WANTED TO BUY
u cars ;;xi;-30" Clear Ouk Squares.

[
5 cars 2x2-19" Clear Oak Squares,

t 5 cars l%il% -19" Clear Oak Squares.

10 cars iyjxlH-20 and 40" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars lVix2^-5' clear Oak.

5 cars H4x2W-8' clear Oak.

10 ears lV4x2 and 2^4-40" clear Oak.

Write for orilers to cut. We are always In the

rili; I-nonST LI'.MHEU CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

BUSINESS OPPORTINITIES

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR WOOD SPE-
CIALTIES BUSINESS

We have for sale or to r.nt llni-ly locati-.l hulld-

\ug suitable for speclully line of woodworking
that can use odd lots of luinlicr. Kulldlnc Is In

Delaware on the Pa. liallroad ; has side track and
water front; •JO.OOO ft. lloor space. 18' clear-

ance. Modern steel sash throughout. Splendid
operating and raw material condltloos. A real

opportunity, .\ddnss •I'.dX 7(i' ijin- Maiiowoou
ItECORn.

MISCELLANEOUS

Loose Leaf Tally Books
TAl-LY SHEETS With WATERPROOF UNES
Sample Shrrtii. I'rice List and Catalog of Other

Suppliea Will Be Sent on ICequett

FRANK R. BUCK & CO.
2133 Kenilworth Ave. CHICAGO. ILL.

WANTED FOR SHIPMENT
Within Ilie next :i(i ih\\> JN.imii t., .-.(I.ihki pounds
ll/lOxOi.j" Track Spikes ami .-..(iiHi u, 10,000

pounds ?4x4" Track HoIIb and Ilurs. If you have

sonic of other sizes pleasi' so advise. Quote your

lowest delivered prices V. U. I!, cars, clvliuc point

u< loadlni:.

.V.llress "IKiX '.i:,r .;,,. ii,iM."."M. l:t....Ki.

HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUMBER

ASH
No. 1 C, ^ V. is mos. .hy. (;. K1.1A.S .t

I;K1).. IN'C. Buffalo. X. Y.
COM.. 8/4". GAYOS(^ r.filBER CO.. Mem-

phis. Tenn.
FAS 3/8 & 1/2", reg. wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos.

dry; FAS r. 8". 10" & up, rep. lEth.. 6 mos.
dry. HOFFM.W BROS. CO., Ft. Warae. Ind.
COM. &. BTR., 4/4-8/4". KR-^ETZER-

CIIREI1 LU.MBKH CO., Meraphi.s, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. &. BTR.. 4/4. 8/4 & 10/4", reg.

wdth. & Igth., .Irv: NO. 2 C. 4/4". reg. wdth.
& Igth.. dry. I •i:xi:r.| i, .TT'RnKN & Mc-
COWEN. IXr.. .M. i,i|il,i;

. -r.-iin.

BASSWOOD
NO. 1 C. & BTR., in \", 1 vr. drv. G. EM.\S

.<: HH(i.. IXC . Humilo. X. Y."
COM. <£. BTR., white, 5/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., 4 mos. dry. HOFFMAN BROS. CO., Ft.
Wayne. Ind.
NO. 2 C. i BTR., 5, 4". JACKSOX & TIX-

DI.E. Cniri.l i;:ipi,ls. Mich.
NO. 2 C. & BTR.. 4/4, 5/4, & 10/4": NO. 3 C,

.14". M.\.'«>.\-l»)XALDSOX LUMBER CO..
\Vi

BEECH
NO. 1 C. &. BTR., 4 4". e,,..,! wdths.. :,«", 14-

KV. :; yrs. dry. ATL.\XTir LUMBER Cft.
r.uffaln. .N. Y.
NO. 2 C. & BTR.. 6/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. (!

mos. dry. full log run: NO. 3 C, 5/8. 5/4 and
fi '4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 9 mos. dry. EAST
.11 IKDAX LUMBER CO.. East Jordan. Mich.
HIGH GRADE 6/4 & 10/4". JACKSOX &

TIXDLE. Grand Rapids, Mich.

BIRCH
FAS & NO. 1 C. sap, 4/4". good wdths., 50'/r

14-16', 2 yrs. dry; NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4". good
wdth.s.. SC/r 14-16'. 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC
LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. T.
NO. 2 C, & BTR., 5/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 2

mos. dry; NO. 3 C, 4/4 & 5/4". reg. wdth. .>t

Igth.. 8 mos. dry. EAST JORDAX LUMBER
CO., East Jordan. Mich.
FAS. 4/4. 3/4. 6/4. 8/4 & 12/4"; NO. 1 C 4 4.

5'4. 6/4 & 8/4": FAS STEPS. 5 1 & 6.4".
THEO. FATHAUER & CO.. Chicago. 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 16/4"; NO. 2 C. & BTR.,
4/4. 54. 6/4, 8/4 & 10/4". JACKSOX .Sr TIX-
DLE, Grand Rapids. Mich.
FAS, 6/4. S/4, 10/4 & 12/4". good widths..

50';; 14-16'. 10 mos. dry. unsel. for color; NO. 1

& BTR., 16/4". good wdlhs.. 50c/r 14-16'. 7 mos.
dry. unsel. JONES HARDWOOD CO.. Boston.

NO. 1 C, 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1 vr. dry,
band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.

NO. 1 & BTR., red. I 4. .". 4 ivt >'. 4": NO. 1 &
2 C, 4'4 * 5/4": FAS. unsel.. 4 4-12/4".
MASON-DO.NALDSOX LUilBER CO.. Rhine-
lander. Wis.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-16/4". ree. wdth.. std,

Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. TEAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

BUTTERNUT
COM. (S. BTR.. il"

II mos. dry. H^)FF.^

CHERRY

Huffalo. X. Y.
FAS 4/4". 8" &

BROS. CO., Ft. W:
& up. HOFFMAX

CHESTNUT
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4 '4". good wdths.. M'c 14-

16'. 2 VIS. dry. .\TLAXTIC LUMBER CO..
Huffalo. X. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4-8/4-, reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-2

yrs. dry. BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING,
Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4 4"-.S 4". leg wdths.. std.

iKtli., lS-21 mos. <li\. YRAGEH Lf.MBER Co..

COTTONWOOD
FAS. NO. 1 C. cS. NO. 2 C, all 5/4". H. W.

liARBV HAKDWooli LUMBER CO., Mem-
phis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C, 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 5 mos.

dry. GEO. C. EHEMAXX & CO., Memphis.
Tenn.
COM,, 4/4". GAY'OSO LUMBER CO., Mem-

phis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C, 5/4 & 6/4". MEMPHIS BAND

.MILL CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C, 4_/4". 11" & up. reg. Igth.. S mos.

CYPRESS
SEL., 4/4". GAY-()SO LUMBER CO., Mem-

phis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4 & 5/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LTTMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
SEL..
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GUM—TUPELO
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12", 13-17", regr.

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO..
Knoxville, Tenn.
FAS. 4/4". G.\YOSO LUMBER Ci.),. :\Ieni-

phis. Tenn

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS & WORMY, 1/2-

16/4". plain & figured, Mexican & African.
HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago.

MAPLE—HARD
NO.

dry. .'

LOG RUN 4/4". BELLGRADE LUMBER
CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4

PERRIN & DARLING. Buffalo. N. T.

I^O. 1. C. & BTR., END DRIED, white, 4/4 &
.S/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 7 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. &
BTR., QTD., 1,V". 5-10". S-lfi'. 20 mos. dry.
EAST JORDAN LX"MBBR CO.. Bast Jordan.
Mich.
NO. 1 C, 8/4", 1 vr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.,

INC.. Buffalo. N, Y.

NO. 1 C, 4/4 & r,/4": FAS STEPS, 6/4". 11-
15". THEO. FATHAUER CO., Chicago. 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/4. 6/4. 8/4 & 10/4: LOG
RUN 4/4. .5/4. 6/4 & S/4. JOHN HALFPENNY.
INC., Philadelphia, Pa.

NO. 3 C, 5/4-16/4"; QTD., 6/4 & S/4". JACK-
SON & TINDLE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
NO. 1 & BTR. QTD.. 8/4", good wdth.s. &

Igths.. dr>- JONES HARDWOOD CO., Boston.
Mass.
LOG RU.N 4/4 & thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville. Tenn.
FAS, 4/4-. NO. 2 & BTR., .S/4 & 6/4"; NO. 3

C, 8/4". MASON-DONALDSON lATMBER
Ci.).. Rhinelander. Wis.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.
Igth., 12-18 mos. dry. YBAGER LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

FAS v/4", 1 vr. drv. G. ELIAS & BRO.. INC..
Buffalo. N. Y.

LOG RUN 4/4-16/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 0., both 4/4". MEMPHIS BAND

MILL CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 8/4 & 12/4". reg. wdth.

& Igth., dry. PENROD, JURDEN & Mc-
COWEX. INC., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4-12/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAOER LUMBER CO..

" OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4/4" & up. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO., Blissville, Ark.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". BELLGRADE LUM-

lUOi: I'l >.. Alrniphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. I! 4", 6-7", reg. Igth., air-dried.

11. J. HARNELL. INC., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4 & S/.4", reg. wdth. &

Igth.. 1 yr. dry. GEO. C. EHBMANN & CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/8 & 1/2", 6" & up, S' & up, 6 mos.

dry; FAS 4/4. reg. wdth. & Igth.. 4 mos. &
over dry; STRIPS 4/4". 2%"-5". reg. Igth., 6

mos. drv; BCKG. BDS. 3/8-5/4", reg. wdth.
& Igth.. 6-12 mos. dry. HOFFMAN BROS
CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 4", reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.

4/4". 1-eg. wdth.. 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J. M.
LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". MEMPHIS BAND MILL

CO., Memphis. Tenn.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 2 C. & NO. 3 C. PI. R. ,»i W.. 3/4". reg.

wdth. it lf;tli , jir-.li 1.(1; FAS & NO. 1 C, PI.

R. & W.. .-. s", ifg. wdth. ,V Igtli.. ail-dried:
NO. 2 0., PI. R. & W.. 5/S". 3" & up, reg.
Igth., air-dried. R. J. DARNELL. INC.. Mem-

MAPLE—SOFT
LOG RUN S/4: NO. 1 C. & BTR. 12/4. JOHN

HALFPENNY. INC. Philadelphia. Pa.

LOG RUN 12/4. reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.
PENROD. JURDEN & McGOWEN, INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN RED
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 3/4. 4/4 & 6/4". BBLL-

Gli.VDE LU.MBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 3-18 raos. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo,
N. T.

NO. 1 0. 8/4", 18 mos. drv. G. ELIAS &
BRO., INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.

FAS 5/4". 11" & up. 10' & up, 1 vr. drv.
HOFFMAN BROS. CO., Ft. Wayne. Ind.

FAS 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 8 mos.
dry; NO, 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth.. 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C, 4/4": COM. & BTR, 10/4

& 12/4". MEMPHIS BAND MILL CO., Mem-
phis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4". reg. wdth. & Igth..

4 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4". reg. wdtli.
& Igth., 7 mos. dry, J. V. STIMSON HARD-
WOOD CO., Helena, Ark.
FAS & NO, 1 C. 4/4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY

CO., Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth., std.
Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bliss-

ville. Ark.
FAS 4/4". reg. wdth. &• Igth.. 10 mos. drv.

J. V. STI.MSfi.V HAP.F'WCXJD CO.. Helena.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth,, 1-2 yrs. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo
N. Y.

Ter

POPLAR

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKER

CO,, Chicago, 111.

PLAIN & FIGURED, 1/28 to 1/4", Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut, any

thickness, any size. PENROD. JURDEN &
McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind,

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, LouisviUe, Ky.
SWD., white, all thicknesses. NICKBY

" ' INC., Memphis, Tenn.

COM. & BTR. 5/8 & 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth..

t;-S ni.is. drv. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville, ky.
FAS 4/4", 10-12". 14-16', 4 'mos. dry; FAS

5/4", reg. wdth.. 14-16'. 4 mos. dry; FAS 5/4 &
6/4", 12" & up, 14-16', 4 mos. dry; COM. 4/4, 5/4
& 10/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. dry; NO. 2 A
4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. dry; NO, 2 8/4".
reg". wdth., 14-16'. 4 mos. dry. NORMAN LUM-
BER CO., Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/S-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN, PI. & Qtd.. 4/4". STIMSON VE-

NEER & LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

WALNUT
NO. 2 C, 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth. BLAKES-

LEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. T.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 2 vrs. drv. G. ELIAS & BRO..

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.

FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

6 mos. drv; COM. & BTR., 5/4". 8" & up, reg.
Igth.. 9 mos. drv. HOFFMAN BROS. CO..
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

cago. 111.

COM, & BTR, 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 6-8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.

FLOORING—MAPLE

POPLAR

ANY thickness, any size, rotary, QTD., cut
or sliced. PENROD WALNUT & VENEER
CO., Kansas City, Mo.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. THE

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, lU.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville. Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & flg..

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.
Louis, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

POPLAR

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S, HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, HI.

GUM

MAHOGANYNO, , ._ ._ _ _

T. WILCE CO., Chicago, HI.

FLOORING—OAK
CLR, FACE, QTD,, white, iS.x2V4. G. H.

EVANS LUMBER CO., Chattanooga. Tenn.
SEL. RED %x2, %xl%. %KZVi. T. WILCE ANY CO.. Chicago, 111.

CO., Chicago, HI.

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

FIG., all thieknesses. NICKEY BROTHERS,
INC.. Memphis. Tenn.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", stock sizes,

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY CO.. Chicago, in.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
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Advertisers* Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

American Liirnl>ir >t Maiuifao-

turlng Company «- IT

Atlantic Lumber Co., BurTalo. . . 4

Barnaliy, Cliarles H l-'M

Blake.slce, Perrln & Darling -1

Boyle. Inc., Clarence 54

Buffalo Hardwood I,uml>er Co. *

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 51

Ellas, G.. & Bro I

Fathauer, Theo.. Company....

Hoffman Bro.f. Company 1-7

Jackson & Tindle

Jones Hardwood Co 50

Kneeland-Bitrelow Co., The 3

Mason-Donald.-ion Lumbtr Co..

McIIvain, J., Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co A

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co :;

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-46

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Palmer & Parker Co

Stack Lumber Company 39

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Stimson, J. V 7-56

Sullivan. T., & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 48

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 54

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 16

Wistar. Underhill & Nixon 49

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc. . 4

Yoiins:. W P , & Co 3

OAK.

See Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 6-7

Evans, G. H., Lumber Co

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-46

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 2-11

Arlington Lmnl.Pi- Company 7-46

RED GUM.

Ander.son-Tully Company 2-11

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co. . . 13

Bellgrade Lumber Company... 13

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-16

Bonner, J. H.. & Sons 6-10

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 13

Brown & Hackney, Inc 12

Brown Land & Lumber Co 11

Brown. W. P.. * Sons Lbr. Co.

Darby, H. W.. Hdwd. Lumber
Company 10

Darnell, R. J 11

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co 13

Ehemann, Geo. C. & Co 11

Evans. G. H., Lumber Co

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 10

• Jayoso Lumber Company 1-

1 loodlander-Robertiion Lumber
Company <•-•<•

KniotJii'r-Cured Lumber Co II

.Memphis Band Mill Co 6-10

.Miller Lumber Co 7-45

.\lossman Lumber Company 12

Paepcke Lclcht Lumber Co. 7-10-42

I'enrod. Jurden,& McCowon... 12

Probst Lumber Company 50

Russe & Burgess, Inc 12

Sondhelmer, F., Co 13

Stark. James K.. & Co 11-43

Stimson. J. V 7-56

Stini.son. J. v.. Hardwood Co.. 5

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 11

Thane Lumber Co 11

Thompson -Katz Lumber Co 10

Three States X-umber Company 7-56

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
American Lumber & Mfg. Co...i',-47

.\ndeison-Tully Company 2-11

.\riher Lumber Co 5

Arlington Lumber Company 7-^6

.•\tlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo... 4

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co. . . 13

Beaumont Lumber Company... 16

Bellgrade Lumber Company. . . 13

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-16

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling 4

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 6-10

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 54

Brown, Geo, C, & Co 13

Brown Land & Lumber Co 11

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

Brown & Hackney, Inc 12

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Crane, C. & Co 6-48

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 10

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 10

Darnell, R. J., Inc 11

Davis. Edw. L.. Lumber Co
Dooley, F. T., Lumber Company 13

Dudley Lumber Company 12

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co 11

Ellas. G., & Bro 4

Evans. G. H., Lumber Co

Fathauer, Theo., Company
Fergu.son & Palmer Company.. 10

Galloway-Pease Company 3-6

Gayoso Lumber Company 12

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company C-lfi

... 49

I'aepiko Luicht Lumber ("0.7-10

Ponrod, Jurden & McCowcn
I'niliKt Lumber roiiipany

Richardson, A. M.. Lumber Co.

Russe & BurgcsK, Inc

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Sondhelmer. K.. Company
Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company

Stark. James E.. & Co 11

Sterner Lumber Co
Stlm.son. J. v.. Hardwood Co...

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

.

Sullivan, T.. & Co
Swain -Roach Lumber Co 7

Halfpenny, John, Inc

Hoffman Brothers Company... 1-7

Howe Lumber Company 5

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 12

Kurz-Downey Company 5

Logan, J. M., Lumber Co 8

Long-Bell Lumber Company...
Long-Kn;qht Lumber Compan

v

McIIvain, J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphis Hardwood Flooring
Co

Memphis Band Mill Company. . .6-10

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co. 47

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-45

Mossman Lumber Company 12

Mowbray .^ Robinson Company 7-46

Taylor & Crate 4

Thano Lumber Co ' 11

Thomp.son-Katz Lumber Co 10

Three States Lumber Co 7-56

Utley-Holloway Company 7-54

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co 8

Welsh Lumber Co 11

Wheeler. J. W.. & Co 7-12

Whitmer Wm.. & Sons 15

WlUett, W. R.. Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Co 15

Wisconsin Lumber Company.. 55

Wistar. Underhill & Nixon 49

Yeager Lumber Co., Inc 4

LUMBER COMMISSION.

Alfred P. Buckl./y

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. . 54

Anderson-TuIly Company 2-11

Astoria Veneer Mills & Dock
Co 27

Birds Eye Veneer Company 31

Dean-Spicker Company. The... 30

Hoffman Bros. Company 1-7

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Company

Mengel. C. C, & Bro. Co

Nickey Bros.. Inc 13-1

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company

Ohio Veneer Company

Palmer & Parker Co
Pickrel Walnut Company ;

Rayner, J., Company

Stark, James E., & Co 1)--

St. Louis Basket & Box Co :

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

.

Underwood Veneer Company...

Wisconsin Veneer Company. . .

.

Wood-Mosaic Company

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company 1-

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co

Long-Knight Lumber Co

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook iiak Company 7-l>;

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Horner, William 15

Long-Bell Lumber Company...

Mason- Donaldson Lumber Co..

Memphis Hardwood Flooring

Co

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage &
Lumber Company

Salt Lick Lumber Company 15

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Wllce, T., Company, The 54

Young, W. D., & Co 3

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Atkins. E. <.. .«i Co 14

Hill-Curtis c-,,

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hill-Curtis Co

Sinker-Davis Co 40

Soule Steam Feed Works 56

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Jlcrshoii, w. i:.. .V Co

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Chickasaw Couperage Company 41

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co. 56

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Kapids Veneer Works... 47

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Compan y 1

'.

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company 48

Davis, A. J., & Co 16

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company 48

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 48

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company 48

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Laudcrburn. P. 10

TIMBERLANDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.

Buck, Frank R.. Co

Childs, S. D., & Co

Llgnotlte. The, Company

Lumbermen's Credit Assn

Perkins Glue Company
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NORTHERN MANUFACTURERS
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

Utley-Holloway
Company

MANU FA CTURERS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND MILLS: Clayton. Louisi
General Offices: 111 W. Washington „..

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BAND SAW MILLS

CLARENCE BOYLE
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS!
are rrequent except where our ^

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

hwood plant single ply veneersWe manufacture at c

«f all native northern woods and deliver stock tha, ._ ...

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to
shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. We
d» not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

We Offer
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npHAT phrase has been worn to a frazzle but it illustrates a point we have in

mind. "Over the Top." in the sober, military sense, implies a high state of

training and a smooth-running orilanizatinii.

In business it means the same thing—full development of the organization so

that no matter what the call may be the response may be immediate and 100 per

cent effective.

In a business sense we are ready for the "Zero Hour"; ready with the organiza-

tion, one of the biggest in the hardwood business; ready with the equipment, we
have a great body of the finest Southern hardwood timber and a scientifically

modern mill; ready with the stock as our splendidly built yard carries 15.000,000

feet ready for your inspection.

If it's war work or commercial work, we are thoroughly able to meet your call.

Sincerely,

AVISCONSIN LUAIBER CO.
r>^

^^im^

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber
c= =anH= i

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE, ARK.



Senii-Monlhlv
Tw,fnty.Srcond Y,

537 .SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

CHICAGO. SEPTEMBER 25. 1918
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LATEST LIST

QUICK M-D MOVERS
Thoroughly Dry
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ESTABLISHED 1798

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Manufacturers Wholesalers

THIS MARK MEANS

QuaKty-^GOLDEN RULE-Service

THE ANDERSON-TULLY company
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwood Manufacturers 70,000,000 feel a year

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

•«rvice; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
rHCO&POKATKS

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

"FINEST"

Maple and Beech

FLOORING
We are members of the Maple Flooring Mfr's.

Association

Flooring stamped M. F. M. A. insuro quality

.*. Michigan .*.

Hardwood Lumber

2 Com. tc Btr.. 6/4"

Com. tc Blr. 10/4-
5.000' No. 1 Com. Il Blr.. 12/4"

BEECH
0.000' No. 2 Com. & Blr..

CnERRY

MAPLE
50.000' Isl» & 2nds. 4/4" 10 16/4"

WHITE MAPLE
14.000' Isu & 2nd3. 4/4". end dried

HEMLOCK
125.000' MMchanUble 4/4"

ASH
15.000' No. 2 Com. & Blr.. 4/4"

Write for Prices

W.D.Young 6? Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

Stock Widths
No. 3 Common Hardwoods

We can furnish No. 3 Common
Maple and Beech, random
lengths, as follows:

1x4

1x5

1x6

1x7

Ix 8
Ix 9

1x10
1 X 1 1 Ac wider

The stock is mixed

Maple and Beech kut

runs largely Maple

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

WE WILL QUOTE ATTRACTIVE PRICES
ON THE FOLLOWING:

39 M ft. 1 1/16x2" No. 1 Maple Flooring

32 M ft. 1 1/16x2" Clear Maple Flooring

90 M ft. 1 1/16x4" Prime Maple Flooring

45 M ft. 13/16x4" Prime Maple Flooring

150M ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Basswood

50 M ft. 8/4 No. 2 Common & Better Beech

100 M ft. 5 4 No. 3 Common Beech

200 M ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common & Better Elm

100 M ft. 8/4 No. 2 Common & Better Elm

65 M ft. 10/4 No. 1 Common & Better Elm

75 M ft. 12/4 No. 1 Common & Better Elm

lOOM ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Elm

40 M ft. 8/4 No. 3 Common Elm

lOOM ft. 12/4 No. 3 Maple

25 M ft. 4/4 No. 3 Com. & Better Red and White Oak

10 M ft. 8/4 No. 1 Common & Better White Oak

5M ft. 10/4 No. 1 Common & Better White Oak

The Kneeland-Bigelow
Company

Bay City
of Hurilwood Lumber

Michigan

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

A

Atlantic Lumber Company
HARDWOODS

WEST VIRGINIA SOFT RED AND WHITE OAK
Oar Specialty: West Tlrrinla aud PennsjlTaiiia Cberry

1055 Seneca Street

Miller, Sturm & Miller

Hardwoods
of All Kinds 1 142 Seneca St.

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.
OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
940 Elk Street

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
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LOUISVILLE
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

If. I\ Brown & Sons Lumber Co.
>friccs .ind Dislributing Ynrd
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Fayette
Eight Band Mills Cuin. Ai'a.

KAS. Qld.
4/4- FAS. Qtd.
4'l- 1^. to 5*i

SlrliB.

1 Com.

'.OOO' 0/4" No. I Cum
).000' 4/4" No. J Cora.

PLAIN IU:[> OAK
i.ouo; 4/4; FAS

)*.00O' 4/4" No. 2 Com.
1.000' 0/4" No. I Com.

OrABTERKD BED 01 .\

B.OOO- 4/4- FAS
».000- .1/4" FAS
9.000 0/4- FAS
5.000' S/4- FAS

Norman Lumber Company
LOl ISMLLK, KV.

We specialize in

POPLAR
12 Id. & up wide. 13.000 I

-S Is and 2s, sap. no defee
25.000 ft.

-4 No! 1 Com.'. 25,000 ft,

'

No. 1 Com., 12,000 ft.

No. 1 Com., 40,000 ft.

No. 1 Com.. 12.000 ft.

LET US HAVE YOUR INQUIRIES
Write or wire for prices

W. R. Willett Lumber Co.

4-4 No. I Com.. 50 cars

5-4 No! i Com.'. 5 care

PLAIN BED OAK
4-4 la and 23. 1 car

QUABTERED WHITE OAK

I.K. KV.

MISCELLANEOU.S

Shop Cypress, 1 cai

Com. Gum. rough.

W oocl Mosaic Co.,
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.
.—Manufacturer of Implement Stock.

B— Manufacturer of Car Material.

C—Manufacturer of Factory BImenilon.

iiliill= CSee page 14)

Long-Bell Lumber Company

f

15 years' supply assured by 32.000 acres Virgin 8t.
Francis Basin Timber, largely Oak.

Tschndj' Lumber Company, ,,,c?ei-ki ir»i
Manofaoturer, Kansas City, MISSOURI

;ust; th
vltae: the strongest Is weaker

average of good qualities it

We have a flno stock of 4/4 No. i Cora
Oak; 4/4 PAS Quartered White Oak.

GAILOWAT-PEASE COMPANY.
Manufacturer, Poplar BluflT,

The scarcest of all the oaks of the United
States are believed to be Bartram oak and the
Price oak All known specimens of these
two trees could stand on a single acre and

Red and White Oak In
for prompt shipments are second to n«oi
BAKER-MATTHEWS LBR CO.
Memphis. Tenn. Manufacturer

plain and quartered

easily scratched or marred Thin

»r 6/4118" Qtd. White Oak Seat Stock
«r 4/4112" & wdr. Plain Oak
I^R. & MFG. CO.,

St. Louis, MISSOURI
A. B 4 C—

Triple Band of

The Meadow River Lumber Company
Rainelle, W. Va.

Manufacturer Hlgh-Grade Hardwoods

:s in different parts of the United
known locally as "rock oak," but
the proper name of any.

J. H. Bomier & Sons
Manufacturers Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Memphis, Tenn. Mill: Jonquil, Aric.

the larerer limbs.

& O—
Carr Lumber Company, Inc.

Blllmore Hardwoods
Pisgah Forest, N. C

It Is believed tbat the '

other species of oak In th

not equal that of the con

10.000 ft. 1" Is & 29 Qtd. White Oak
jO.OOO ft. I" No. 1 Cora. Qtd. White Oak. 8" & wdr.
JOHN B. RANSOM & CO.,
Manufacturer, Nashville Triuiuirccirir

Everything In lumber TENNESSEE
The "Coneatoga wagons." famous a century

ago, and sometimes called "prairie schooners,"
were made wholly of oak and Iron, and were
good for a quarter of a century of hard usage.

Chas. F. Luehi mann Hardwood Lbr. Co.
nd Wholesale Lumber Bealers
Louis, Missouri

Individual Display an Pago •oilgnato*.

Alton Lumber Company ^
FOR GOVERNMENT USE—BEST QUALITY ^

WHITE OAK ^
Buckhannon West Virginia sbes

forests of fully natured trees, bearing
u Northern Oklahoma

n Kansas, and the tallest of the
xceed two feet In height

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods

Memphis, Tennessee

I people's curiosity If

ettled whether
made of white

Old Oaken Bucket"

C. & BeL Oak:

I'he oldest piece of oak shaped by human
nds Is believed to be an oak canoe discovered
'ew years ago burled in mud at the bottom
a river in England, and believed to be

old.

TENNESSEE ^
For 25 years we have made Oak and atill specialize

in this, the best of American hardwoods. Our prices,

grades an<l service are worth considering.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.,
Manufacturer, Nash vin

e

No other wood ot the United States is as
suitable tor quarter' sawing as white oak.
Some of the red oaks measur. i;iiilv well up
to white oak in that respect, but as a general
proposition they fall considerably below It.

for dnythino in OAK write these representaiive firms
OUARTERED OAK OUR SPECIALTY

Memphis Band Mil! Company
Manufacturer, Memphis TENNESSEE

Practically
of Russia and the Balkans, belongs ti

single species, though the qualities of
wood from various regions differ greatly

ite belief

jring thr

1 folk lore that

hundred years

indred.

Machine manufactured oak flooring is »
modern Invention, but hand-dressed oak has
been used for floors since ancient times. Doubt
Is cast on the wisdom of Solomon because he
did not use oak Instead of cedar In his temple

C. Crane & Co.
Hardwood Lumber

Band Mills at Cincinnati, O.

Botanists who are ;

in such matters, hav
book name of Northern re
rubra to quercus borealla.

Plain and Quartered Oak

Tlmben and Bridge Plank

BEAUMONT. TEXASSABINE TRAM COlttPANY.

The largest oaks e( the
found in California, whi
as valley oak. Trunks
ten feet In diameter.

(•See page 56)

Nice stock of dry 4/4. 6/4 & 6/4 Plain Red and White
Oak on hand at Burdetle. Arii.. for prompt siilpment.

THREB STATES LUMBER CO
Manufacturer. Memphis

the close of

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
Coal Grove, Obi*

Manufacturer

Oak makes the heaviest

or the finest ot period furnit

other wood so versatile?

The color of the artistic English wood kno
as brown oak is said to be due to incipi:

decay which has spread through the texti

of the wood.

There are no new problems to

uring or caring for Oak lumber.

A & E—
Tf you want Sound. Soft Textured White & Red Oak.
both in Plain and Quartered, write

DCHLMEIER BROTHERS * CO., rkijirt
MannfartnrerB, Cincinnati *-'"''-'

Vere all the Oak tin

ir night the effect oi

did be chaotic.

The Band MIU. Pianlne Mill and Dry Kiln
of the

WQIiams Lumber Company
Is located at

FayettevUIe,

•TENNESSEE

The golde ik which grows in California
d because of the color of it

:ount of the yellow fuzz on th(

Wp Manufacture I

M AJt.N I.DMRKR CORPORATION
From Pine West Virginia

Why has Oak

SpecialisU in Bone Dry, Good \V1
Prompt Shipment

BARR-BOLADAY LCMBER (

Manufacturer, Greenfield.

finest Oak In

Babcock Lumber Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Capacity. 150.000,000 Feet

Manufacturer

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company
Sales Office—Clarksburg, W. Va,

Band Mills—Curtin, Coal Sid- ,,, ,,.
ing and Hominy Falls. W. VA.

and good Oak go
especially logical

ot high prices.

I.ITMBER COMPANY.
Mannfactnrer,
Middle Fork,

Bimllarly loaded

W. VA.

•ISO Mlllworit, Pln-

fEST TIKGINIA TIMBER CO.,

Soecialtles
Quarter-sawed White Oak. Plain Red and Wblto Oak

C. L. RITTER LCMBER COMPANY,
ROCKCASTLE LCMBER COMPANY,
Manufacturers. Huntington, W. Va.

Timbers. . .

AMERICAN LBR. A MFG. CO., Pittsburgh,
PENNSYLVANIA

: !i::ililll!ll]||]|]|lilll]|l!lllllllllllli!ii!:!:;:::i:ii:;i:^ :::.:iJllillllllllllilliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll[||IIililllllllli

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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W««d-Mosaic Company, Inc.
New Albany. Ind

Hoffman Brothers Company
nuf..<ur«- Ft. Wavne, Ind.

\Ui^ufac;urirrt of Ilartlwix.d Lumber and Floorlni

The Mowbray & Robinson Company

North Vern»n Lumber Company

N.rth" Vernon. INDIANA

KNOWS what OAK 1

Y t« Belt Oak go*da

Thrre are eight evori:r«-»n oaka In the United
latea. more than half of which are confined
I) the reelon weal ef the Kocky .Mountalna.

Charles H. Bamaby
Manutacturflri of Band Sawn Hardwood Lu

Creencaatle, Ind.

pi»ach tree. It

White Oak. 1 car i

8\VAIN-ROACH Ll'MIiKK CO.

J. V. Stimson

nnJIng (If tradl-

1 Abraham' ever
atory ipoeB, the

No wood la more susceptible to the (umlnc
process than eak, and both red and white oak
are pultable for this proceaa.

Miller Lumber Company
ilanufacturer and Dealer In All Klndj

Marianna, Arkansas

W. p. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.

Edgar Lumber Company
Wesson, Arkans

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Salt Lick, Kentucky

Memphis, Tennesse«

sr U Well Manufactured and Well Takea
^'rlte ua for prices In anythlnf In hardwoods.

m BRENNER LUMBER COMPANV,
tleiandrUi, LOUISIANA

^ers They give the best
weod Is hard and wears wsll and halda

;eB well and reslsu decar

For anything in OAK write these representative firm:

5 cara 4 4 While Oak FAS A Ne. 1 C.
10 car. 5/4 Plain Red Oak Steps FAS 4 No. 1 C.

WILLIAMSON-KCNY MII,I> ft LUMBER CO.
Mannfacturrr, .Mound City, ILLINOIS

White St Red Oak

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

•eral Offlcps, Conway Rulldlns, ChlcaK*
Manutadurer

West Virginia leads
production of oak 1

furnish one-third of al

Bedna Young Lumber Company
ufacturers Band Sai

Band (Mill:

JACKSON. TENN

Wa Manufacture Hardwood Lumber

C. & W. Kramer Company
Richmond. Indiana

The oak tree
preached his firs

stands In Georgia

We areclallie In While and Red Oak and In Quartered

a'^LEXANDeV BROTHERS, MlQClBCippf
Mannfocturffrs, Belionl. Mlbblbbll^I

Factories In the United State
lately twe billion feet of o.ik

I about 65 per cent «f the tota

ned of all the

All nock cut from our Vltcln Timber ou modern

THISTLETHWAITE LUMBER CO.MI'ANV.
Manufacturer

Washington. LOUISIANA
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE -

You can ^.ogically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than

that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found

on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely

to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working

in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxvllle. Tenn., & Fonde, Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE=
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

Three of Us WiU B« Beneated if Yo.. Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Disposing of Lumber Leftovers

The demands of the war upon southern lumber, as well

as upon lumber in other parts of the country, has developed a

problem calling for thought in its solution. The government

wants only the best in its purchases, and in procuring enough

of the high grades, it is necessary to throw out much of the

grades below. Some people have feared that the consequent

accumulation of these lower grades will have a bad effect on

the market.

In the first place, is it certain that there will be an accumu-

lation? So many ways of using left over lumber of that kind

exist that it might surprise some people to learn just how rap-

idly it has gone into use. The demands of box makers are

e. and this is just the material they are looking for. Most

of them never look for any other kind, no matter how plentiful

such kinds may be. This holds true of both softwoods and

hardwoods. The boxmaker, who uses small pieces, can cut

out defects without losing much of his material, and the fur-

niture maker can do the same. The Memphis district furnishes

both hardwoods and softwoods, but mostly hardwoods. They

are in such wide use that little trouble need be feared in dis-

posing of them. There is plenty of high grade stuff left, after

the government's wants are satisfied, and it can go along with

the lower grades and assist in finding a market for them. The

fact is, when timber is of excellent quality, with smooth trunks

and few defects, the run of low grade stuff is relatively small.

That fact is not lost sight of by those who buy the

the Memphis market.

umber m
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y'Ais Stock Is Dry ami H

i.OOO" 4/4- Nil. I Com.
J.IIWI' 4/4" X.i. 2 funi.
).0l)»* 4/4" No. 3 Com.

s.u- r.LM
S.OOO-

5/4J
FAS

Vono- 6/4- KAS

Regular Widths and Lt^Mglli

l-..imii- r./4" No. 1 Com.

lo[oot)' 4/4" Uox Boirils. U is"

MAPLE
.;il.00li' lJ/4" Lof nun

TL-VIN WHITE OAK
•..•.."on- .'./4- Com. * nir.
I'S.cilK)' 8/4- Colli. & ntr.
;8.«>0' 12/4" Com. i Bir.

ri-\lN RED OAK
rjii.rioo- .-./4- Com. tc Iltr.

PENROD-JURDEN & McCOWEN. Inc.

Krithi S«|i No IJefect

PLAIN OTIITE OAK
i.OOO' 4/4" FAS

5H", Cleir Strips

32.700' 6/4- PAS
20.000' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
2«.800' 8/4" FAS
8.000' 8/4- No. 1 Com.

PLAIN RED OAK
133.500' 4/4" FAS
22.800' 4/4- FAS. 10" & n

14.000' 8/4- No. 2 Com. I

MAPLE
15.000' 4/4" No. 2 Cora. I

10.000' £/4- No, 2 Com. i

24. OOP' 16/4" No. 2 Com.

Nl F.T. DOOLEY LUMBER CO.

.Xs previously announced, our sales office

is now located in the Bank of Commerce
& Trust building, Memphis, this move
having been made in order that we might
give to our customers the best possible at-

tention on orders and shipments.

Your business will be carefully handled as usual.

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co.

Slock LiiltJ IJtre h oj Jiegulur ttidlht and Leuglhs

1,000' 0/4" KAS

iim' ,:/r Com. * IHr.

UrAHTKilKi) IIKI)

l.-iO.OUU' 4/4" No
73.0110' 4/4- No
15.1100' 5/4" FJ

BROWN & HACKNEY. Inc.

HELP WIN THE WAR
Buy

U. S. War Savings Stamps

w. s. s.

WORK SAVE SERVE

RUSSE & BURGESS, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
M.\NlFACTUIlEn.s

HARDWOOD LUMBER

We insure you experienced attention to

your orders for southern hardwood lum-

ber and high grade sawed and sliced

southern veneers.

Quartered oak and figured gum
are specialties.

Nickey Brothers,
M.\NUF.ACTURER.S

HE IMPORTANCE OF MEMPHIS as a southern hardwood center is

best illustrated by the rapid increase in the number of prominent firms

locating here. During the last few months six or eight firms with

Memphis, thus proving that Memphis is truly the gateway for northern shipments

of southern hardwoods. Your big opportunity for hardwood purchases lies in .Memphis.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilcc's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS,

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneer*

of all native northern vifoods and deliver stock that is in

•hape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. We
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and atudy
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

we probably cannot interest you.If you are a "price buye

llllllllllllllilllil

Oak Flooring Pre-eminent

The natural preference for Oak Flooring

is due to its beauty and durability. It is

permanently artistic and most econom-
ical. To build up a good Oak Flooring

business sell the best as to grade,- quality,

and manufacture.

^^ Torked Leaf Brand ^fe
OAIC FLOORING

"The Kind That Makes Good"

is made of the best of all the Oaks; it

is even both in color and texture; it is

GUARANTEED to be of superior grade
and perfect manufacture. Let us supply
you with "Forked Leaf" Brand Oak Flooring.

The LONG-BELL LUMBER GO.
R. A. Long Building Kansas City, Mo.

Lidgerwood Cableway
Skidders

with Mechanical Slack Puller

Multiple Skidding Lines

These e.xclusive features of the Lidgerwood Skidders

reduce time of hooking on logs to a minimum.

Send for catalogues

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
Originatvrs of 0:ci hrad aiui Ground Steam Logging Machinery

Chicago 96 Liberty St., New York Seattle

New Orleans: Canada:

Woodward. Wight & Co.. Ltd. Canadian Allls-Chalmers. Ltd.. Torontc

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.

EVANS
CHATTANOOGA

OAK GUM
Would like to quote you on

the following:

BEECH
:ars 6/4 Log Run

CHESTNUT
ar 8/4 No. 1 C. & I

COTTONWOOD
ar 7/8 No. 1 C. & I

S2S

WHITE OAK
ar 4/4 CIr. Sap Stps.,
Qtd., 21/2-51/2"

:ars 4/4 FAS, plain
;ars 5/4 FAS, plain
:ars 10/4 FAS, plain
:ars 12/4 FAS, plain .

:ar 4/4 No. 1 C, plain
ars 10/4 No. 1 C, plain

RED GUM
4/4 FAS

, 8/4 FAS
, 4/4 No. 1 Com.
6/4 No. 1 Com.
8/4 No. 1 Com.

Box Boards,

cars 10/4 FAS
cars 12/4 FAS
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

A l.ii-,|s, ye view c.f tin' market sitiiaticui liylit now jirosciits alidiit

as many irregularitii-s and uncertainties us does the averaj^e sec-

tion of shell-pitted Xo-Mans-Land. As a matter of fact, interest

in supiily and demand lias been relegated to a position of minor

importance since the thunder-bolt from Washington carrying the

new forest products embargo regulations. Keceivers and shippers

of lumber are spending the best i)art of their days, and probably

nights also, in trying to iron out the many costly com|>lications

that sprang into being immediately upon receipt of that very

ilrastic order. One comfort that the average Inmberman can get

from the whole proposition, though, is that he will now be ablv t(.

got a pretty good line on his pet customer who has been stringing

him by showing scant interest in i>rices an<I claiming he has all the

lumber he needs anyway. Uncle Sam now jmts it up to the con-

signee to secure the permit, and if Mr. Consignee really needs the

lumber he is not going to bother very much about stringing the

salesman, but is going to hop right out and get hold of that permit

as fast as he can.

There are four points of m.-ijor importance which influence th-^

lumber outlook. They are: First, the lumber embargo; second,

the total embargo on building construction; third, the drastic regu-

hitiou of furniture manufacture; fourth, the very rapid continueil

swing of lumber manufacture to direct and indirect war purposes.

The last cause has a notable effect upon the other three. In fact,

it is indirectly brought out in official ways, although there is no

ofticial indication of making a definite statement, that close to 7o

per cent of lumber production is now on direct or indirect war lines.

If that is the case, and authoritiitive trade reports give even more

convincing proof than government estimates that it is so, then:

The lunilicr embargo docs iint liave serious future aspects, for tlie gov-

ernment will positively not Interfere wllli ilirect or luillrect war work.

The liullilln:; restrictions will nut inl ii severe tlgurc bconusc there is

inough war work anyway and nuicli of this is essential war linilding which

- .Nemptcd.

I lie same thing hidds in regard to the furniture ri'gulation.

Also regarding the furniture restrictions, the very fact th:it the

:;u\ernment has given recognition to the furniture industry by

going to the trouble of anjilyzing and restricting it, shows that the

furniture industry will not be put out of business from a non-

essential standpoint. Further, the restriction is not a restriction

of quantity but merely a regulation of designs, sizos, patterns, etc.

Also, all the usu.al lines of wood are given recognition as being

• imitted. So the furniture situ.ation appears stronger or at least

le certain than it did before.

Altogether, with the lumber industry on a solid foundation of

.1 per cent or more war jiroduction; with assurance that unn

issential lumber stocks will be held back in production by restric-

tions of labor, fuel, transportation and other necessities, thus hold

ing such stocks to the minimum; with assurance that with the va-st

bulk of lumber producing capacity, production will be made cer-

tain by government assistance and markets will be assured be-

cause of government prescribed essentiality, the lumber trade looks

as strong as it ever ilid. Similarly, the man -who slashes prices

without his conscicilee telling him that he is absolutely compelled

to shows himself more and more plainly to be just an ordinary,

n:

Concerning the Essentiality of Lumber
XTKRESTIXG AND ENCOUR.\GING XEWS comes from Wash-

gton this week considerably clarifying the status of the lum-

ber industry as far as its relation to essential war work is con-

cerned. The War Industries Board has instituted the policy of

issuing supplementary bulletins to the preference list, the idea being

lo make the preference regulations elastic and capable of fitting in

with changing conditions. It has been officially staled that the

|)urposc of the first lists was to establish i>reference for those firms

and industries which were immediately essential and whose require-

ments had to be given important and preferential treatment.

In conformance lo the new policy of issuing supplementary bul-

letins the Labor Priority Bulletin No. 1 has just been issued as the

first of this scries by .Judge Parker, Priority Commissioner of the

Priority Division of the War Industries Board. Probably the most

pertinent and encouraging paragi'aph in tlio bulletin is the follow-

ing:

" Heferring specifically to the lumber industry the essential

value of the industry as a whole is, however, recognized, and a

large percentage of the present luuib?r production of the United

States is required directly or indirectly in the prosecution of the

It has been officially established that a "substantial percentage"

of plant production going to direct or indirect war purposes means

at least 75 per cent of the whole output. Therefore it would seem

that the reference to the percentage of lumber production going

into direct or indirect war purposes must be at least -7.5 per cent of

the total sawmill output.

Thus it can be readily seen that the industry is now ]u-actically

on a war footing, and this knowledge generally disseminated should

have a distinctly steadying influence upon the trade, for it has

been the history of industrial conditions, under tlie present war
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emergeuey tliat the steadiness and strength of an industry has in-

creased in direct proportion to the increase of its percentage of war

output. Lnnibor is undoubtedly lieaded toward an almost total

war production or at least production for industries that are given

recognition by the government at this date. It has progressed so

far toward tliis end that there should be no doubt in the mind of

aiiyiini- as to jnstificatiou for confidence in the stability of the

tradr.

Restriction of Mahogany Log Imports

RKVOCATIOX Ol' ALL LICENSES for importing mahogany

logs into the United States has been announced by the War
'J'rade Board, in effect from September 10. Hereafter no license

for the imjiortation of this wood will be issued except to cover

Nueli shipments as the War Industries Board shall certify to be

suitable and necessary for government use.

On the face of this ruling, it means that no mahogany shall be

brought into this country for civilian use until further orders. It

.loos not state that mahogany already in the United States shall

Dot be used for other than military purposes, nor does it state that

Jinj)orts liereafter brought in shall not be employed for private use,

jirovided it is not suitable for war purposes. In sawing ordnance

slock from logs, there must be a considerable percentage of the

product which will not jjass inspection, and it is ijresumed that this

will be available for private use.

The largest uses of mahogany in this country in normal times

are in the manufacture of furniture, interior house finish, railroad

cars, and musical instruments, and it may be expected that these

industries will suffer most from the restriction of imports. The
largest war use is for airplanes, but the wood is employed for other

military jnirposes.

Ko statement has yet been published making plain whether all

Avoods wliicli arc bought and sold under the name of mahogany
will be included, or whether the tropical American species alone

will be restricted; neither is it clear whether the restriction is

meant primarily to conserve shipping space, or whether the pur-

jiose is to secure more mahogany for war uses.

The effect on industry will be considerable. In normal times

the annual imports of mahogany into the United States amount to

about 50,000,000 feet, board measure. It is not publicly known
what the war demands amount to, but, presumably, the call from

that source is expected to take all the suitable mahogany obtain-

able, leaving none for private purposes.

Most of the mahogany brought to America is imported by a few

large firms. It is probable that they can sell to the government

all of this wood they can bring. The losers, if there are any, will

most likely be manufacturers who make furniture, fixtures and

other articles for the general trade.

The public can get along without mahogany if necessary. It is

a luxury rather than a necessity. Other good woods can take its

place, temporarily at least.

What Should Be The Furniture Man's Policy?

THE KECI'LAKITOKV ORDEK of the War Industries Board as

applied to the furniture industry, given in full elsewhere in

this issue, distinctly clarifies the furniture man's status as far as

the present is concerned, but it does not necessarily leave him

without serious problems of policy to be determined upon.

The order contains some quite radical provisions that materially

.-liter the character of product permitted. For instance, the use of

beveled glass in bedroom furniture and of any glass in dining room

furniture is prohibited. Sizes are strictly regulated and varieties

(if styles are held down to a minimum.
Undoubtedly, the elimination of the multitude of odd styles that

have no particular meaning other than as showing the individual

manufacturer's ideas has been a detriment rather than a benefit

to the trade at large. The regulations in this respect will prob-

ably be lastingly beneficial to the industry. At the same time, there

is a question of whether or not the regulations will restrict manu

facturers so that in producing within their limitations, they may
be compelled to turn out articles -which, while satisfactory under

present conditions, may not meet the demand of the purchasing

public from the standpoint of style and appearance when the re-

strictions have been removed. As an example, if the Ijedroom

manufacturers turned out an extensive stock of furniture minus
the beveled glass, might not this line become a drug on the market
if with the cessation of hostilities the regulations were removed?
The furniture man must exercise great care in determining just

how he shall design and manufacture his goods so as to reduce this

hazard to the minimum, and should give great thought to the ques-

tion of how much it is safe to produce owing to the uncertain dura-

tion of the war.

Wood Endorsed by the Government

THE GOVERNMEXT'S OBVIOUS PURPOSE in forbidding tlie

use of metal in furniture manufacture in the new regulations

of the War Industries Board was to conserve metal. The use of

metal was prohibited in casters, beds, coffins and furniture of all

kinds such as tables and chairs, etc., containers, filing cabinets and

safes and any similar lines.

Eegardless, though, of the main idea behind the order, the fact

remains that the government is putting its stamp of direct ap-

proval on the use of wood for this purpose and so automatically is

endorsing wood as a thoroughly satisfactory material designed to

meet all purposes and all requirements in these directions.

The endorsement carries further than mere inference as to the

government's approval of wood's physical adaptability to these

Ijurposcs. The order prohibits the use of steel because steel can-

not be had in sufficient quantities. It permits the use of wood be

cause the production of this raw material is adequate. Here again

is a dire(^t comparison in favor of wood, for the question of con-

stant and certain source of suiijjly is just as important industrially

as is the quality of the material.

Wood, then, is given official preference and recommendation as a

material for such purposes that will fill all requiroments and which

can be had in abundant quantities and at reasonable prices.

Study the Furniture Regulations

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS that the manu
facturers of hardwood lumber of all kinds and the manufac-

turers of products made from hardwood lumber of all kinds have
before them is the thorough study and analysis of the War Indus-

tries Board's drastic regulation of furniture manufacture. The
changes inaugurated are sweeping and will have a great bearing

upon the immediate future of both industries. In fact, business

cannot be carried on unless all of the provisions so far as they

apply to the businesses of the respective manufacturers arc

thoroughly analyzed and understood.

Hardwood Record is pleased to be able to present the matter

in full, authoritative form in this issue under the Washington let-

ter. Har<l\v(iod Record recommends the careful study of this order

on the ]iart of .-ill iumliermen and woodworkers.

The Lumber Embargo

THE LUMBER EMBARGO in its various phases is fully covered

in this issue. This matter is serious but not so over-whelm-

ingly so as first ap])eared. The encouraging points are that the

government oflicially states the purpose is to control and not re-

strict lumber shipments, and that the officials in charge are showing

a genuine disposition to help in every way possible. The discourag-

ing point is that the matter came as a bolt from heaven, or the

other direction, and was promulgated without consulting the lum-

ber fraternity and merely because of its vast scope and the delay

in getting it smoothly running will cause at least temporary seri-

ous losses. However, it must be met fully and the best thing for

everyone to do is to familiarize himself with the new regulation.s

and try to adapt liimsclf to them as speedily and as smoothly ;is

possible.
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National Safety Council Meeting
With a|i|.r<>xiiiiali'ly :.',(lim .I.U'jjati's pri'suiit, iiifliKliiiK sevoral

liiimlreii from Iho IuihIht and wouilworkiii); iiuliiHtrioM, tlio most

important and most fruitful (•(lavcntion of the National Safety

'•uncil oamo to a close in St. Louis, Mo., September 18, tliat is,

I'.ir as tlic lumber industry is eoncerned.

I'wo sectional meetings were set aside for the discussion of the

i^es and remedies of accidents in the lumber, lo(;i^n(r and \voo<l-

rking fields exclusively. In addition a (;reat many imi>ers deliv-

' i I at the general sessions and any number of talks at the daily

riiinid table contained meat for the lumber, logging or woodworking

]ilant manager who is anxious to increase the cniciency of his plant

and conserve his man power, or woman power, for that matter,

through the employment of safety mefhoils.

The slogan of "Safety for Kconomy" of former years was sup-

planted this year by "Safety for Patriotism." That was the point

of all talks. Though the experiences recounted by the majority

of safety engineers present indicated that the so-called "dollars

and cents basis" was the easiest on which to "sell the safety idea

to the big boss," it was made clear (hat more recently the patriotic

appeal was having great success.

ronsiderable attention was given to the safety problems pre-

sented by the entrance of women into industry. The chief points

brought out in this connection were that plants replacing workmen

by women should be resurveyed for safety work, as new hazards

were created by this wartime necessity, and that there should bo

matrons and women employment supervisors to deal with female

help.

The social features of the convention culminated in a banquet

Wednesday night, sumptuous both as to food and entertainment,

but dry. The program listed a telephonic address by President

Wilson. Instead, the president sent telegraphic greetings com-

mending the good work of those behind the safety movement.

At the opening session of the convention Monday telegrams were

read from Director General McAdoo of Kailroads, Secretary of

Interior Lane, Charles M. Schwab of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-

tion, and Harry Wheeler, president of the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States, all of whom, though scheduled for addresses,

were unable to appear because of the press of war work. Each,

however, endorsed the movement.

Two noteworthy addresses were delivered at this session, one by

David Van Schaack, president of the National Safety Council, in

which he outlined the council's program for the coming year, and

another by H. W. Forster, general manager of the Independence

Bureau of Safety Engineers, Philadelphia, on "Safety in Warfare."

President Schaack announced that in the ensuing year for the

first time aafe-practices pamphlets would be prepared for the various

sections, one each month. It is probable, in view of the important

part being played by the lumber industry in war work, that a safe-

practices booklet for the lumber, logging and woodworking sections

will be among the earliest prepared.

The president also discussed plans for introducing courses in

safety work in the curriculum of about 200 colleges and univer-

sities. He pointed to the fact that England and Japan were build-

ing safety organizations on the plan of the American council, and

that the Russian embassy had asked the council for advice on inau-

gurating such an organization there. For the finance committee

he said that last year a safety council dollar no doubt was the

hardest worked dollar in existence.

At the meeting of the logging, lumber and woodworking section,

that part of the safety council reorganized itself for the ensuing

year. F. F. Fish of Chicago, secretary of the National Hardwood

Lumber Association, was elected chairman of the section to suc-

ceed E. K. Prichett of the Haskelite Manufacturing Company,

Grand Rapids, Mich., and J. E. Rhodes, secretary-manager of the

Southern Pine Association, was chosen vice-chairman to succeed

I', (i. Lovett ot the Furniture Manufacturers' Safety .\ssoeiali..ii

of Woodstock, Onl., Canada. Neither Mr. Prichett nor Mr. Lovett

was able to attend the convention. F. A. Barker of the Lumber-

men's Mutual CaHualty Company, Chicago, was reelected secre-

tary of the section.

The first meeting of the section was presided over by Mr. Barker.

Several papers and talks had places on the program.

Lumber Yard Safety

The paper on " Yanl Accidents and Their Prevention," by Julius

Seidel of the Julius Seidel Lumber Comi)any, St. Louis, presented

details of measures taken by him to make his lumber yards health-

ful and as nearly safe as possible. He recounted the years during

which his plans were develoidng and being i)ut into practice; for

when he first entered the lumber business as a boy it was not cus-

tomary to pay much attention to the workmen's safety or comfort.

They were supposed to take care of themselves. Great changes

have since taken place.

Mr. Seidel outlined the following features of his plan and policy

of securing safety about his lumber yard:

The pu1)llc must lie snfoKuariled. Klre hazard and unsanitary con-

ditions must not become n peril to persons who live near the yard or

have oi-caslon to pass near.

Lumber shells should have balconies with safety rails and secure lad-

ders to Ic.snen the risk of workmen whose duties take them there.

The sheds should be built In a way to secure plenty ot fresh air and

adequate light for the workmen.
Heavy timbers, and to a certain extent all lumber, should be handled

by cranes and other mechanical appliances to spare the workman's mus-

cles and make his position more safe and comfortable.

The humanizing Idea should have a place In a lumber yard. Workmen
are human beings and should be treatcil as such. Provision should be

made for their shelter from cold, rain, and snow.

The office ot the lumber yard should be sanitary, comfortable, and of

pleasing appearance, for that is the business nerve cen'ter from which all

the operations arc directed.

Other Papers

Several other carefully prepared papers were read before the

meeting, among them being "Why Accidents Occur in Logging,"

by R. L. Weathersby of the Kirby Lumber Company, Silsby, Texas;

"Infections and Blood Poison in the Woodworking Industry," by

Dr. Leroy P. Kuhn, surgeon for the Lumbermen 's Mutual Casualty

Company, Chicago; "Hazards Connected with Employment of

Women Operators in the Woodworking Industries;" "New Ideas

and Methods to Keep Employes Interested in Safety Work," by

Lee Dunlap, chief factory inspector of Missouri.

Perhaps among the most important announcements made at thL«,

session was the statement by Mr. Barker that the National Safety

Council was working on a plan which might make it unnecessary

for individual manufacturers to equip machines with safety guards

and appliances. It was also brought out at the general sessions of

the convention that the council was endeavoring to induce the

manufacturers of all sorts of machinery to consider the matter

of safety in designing the machine and building in the machine

originally features that would make guards unnecessary.

B. H. Smith of the Long-Bell Lumber Company, Longville, La.,

emphasized the statement that safety was a matter of education

of the employes by foremen and managers of the mills. He said

that the mere installation of safety devices did not mean there

would be no accidents. "The way to prevent accidents is to educate

employes," he said.

The section decided to broaden the scope of 'its work by electing

an executive committee, and those selected were: B. J. Hoage,

safety engineer of the Associated Lumber Industries, Tacoma,

Wash.; Thomas Wilson, inspector Industrial Accident Prevention

Association, Ottawa, Ont.; F. D. Campau, secretary and attorney,

Furniture Mutual Insurance Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., and

E. B. Saunders, assistant to the president, Simonds Manufacturing

Company, Fitchbnrg, Mass.
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Use of JSdahogany by Industries

Figures published by the government show that approximately

fifty million feet of mahogany a year go into various uses in the

"United States. This includes both lumber and veneer, and about

two-thirds of the total is veneer.

As is generally known, the name mahogany is a general term

and is applied to woods of different kinds from various parts of

the world. Some of these are not mahogany and others are doubt-

ful; but it is not the purpose of this article to discuss the difEer-

ences or insist on precise definitions. What is listed as mahogany
in government reports is here aeccjited as such and considered ac-

cordingly.

The principal sources of this wood are western Africa and

tropical America. Though most botanists deny that any mahogany

grows in Africa, dealers universally recognize and list certain of

the African woods as mahogany, and no useful purpose would be

served by calling those woods anything else. The same holds true

of certain Philippine woods, but the woods from those islands are

not yet in as wide use as those from Africa. So far as appearance

goes, they look like mahogany, and it is claimed that they possess

most if not all of mahogany 's desirable qualities.

Mahogany's use is quite general, both geographically and among
the industries. The accompanying table lists only twenty states,

but this wood is used in twenty others, though in quite small

amounts. The table likewise gives the leading industries which

make use of the wood. Twelve are given, the largest being furni-

ture, and the smallest is picture frame molding. The other in-

dustries come between these extremes. More than a quarter of all

the mahogany brought to America is worked into furniture, while

musical instruments come second.

Relatively few sawmills in this country cut mahogany. The mills

which do most of the sawing are in Kentucky, Louisiana, and Ohio.

The wood arrives in this country in the form of logs, sometimes

round, but generally hewed square. The squaring is done partly to

save weight and partly to be rid of sapwood that has little value.

The same process is followed whether the logs come from Africa

or tropical America. The wood is heavy and there is no economy

in paying transportation charges on wood that will be thrown away
after it arrives in this country, such as slabs.

Great care is taken to prevent injury to the logs by teredoes

and other marine borers in tropical salt water, in which many logs

float before being placed on ships. The damage is done before the

logs leave the tropics; but instances are known where teredoes

were found still alive in the logs after their arrival in England

from Africa. "Sound wormy" mahogany is due to the work of

the teredo while the log lies in salt water, while "sound wormy"

chestnut receives its perforations while the tree is standing.

Wormy mahogany is not often met with in this country, due prob-

ably to the caution of buyers in purchasing perfect logs.

The most common imitation of mahogany is made with the heart-

wood of birch. It is by no means a perfect imitation, because the

minute figures of the two woods are not alike. Birch is stronger

than mahogany, and for that reason is often substituted in furni-

ture for those parts, like posts, rails, and spindles, which are likely

to receive greatest strain.

The Modern Lumber Operation
It is usually believed that the mammoth hardwood operations

situated in the heart of the woods and away from the abodes of

mankind have shown the greatest development in efficiency of

methods. Possibly that is true as far as equipment and the purely

manufacturing phases are concerned. The vital part of the lumber
business today, though, is the selling end. Here the closest appli-

cation of modern ideas, and the most thorough utilization of mer-

chandising opportunities is seen in the city operation.

Scattered about through the country are many manufacturers
of hardwood lumber who, starting years ago on the outskirts of

small cities, have continued manufacturing on the old sites and as

the communities in which they are located grew they have been
literally enveloped by modern city activities. By reason of high

rentals, close and constant contact with modern commercial prac-

tices and usually increased cost of logs, these operators have been
compelled to watch every corner and utilize every means for in-

creasing the returns from their product.

It is these men, usually, who have discovered the highest paying

merchandising wrinkles. Frequently a trifling change in the manu-
facture of a certain item here or there enables them to make it

fit into a specialized niche where a far better return could be

realized than were it marketed in the usual form through the usual

channels of outlet. They have developed in many cases specialized

delivery systems for local trade, which have worked out profitably

in the matter of returns.

The mammoth operation is too busy cutting huge quantities of

standard boards to make profitable its delving into the highways

and byways in search of high-priced specialty lines. The average

big operation is too much engrossed with its serious problems of

production to have specialized intensely enough on the thorough

development of its sales. Many a small operation today is quietly

going ahead on a modern selling basis and could give pointers to

many of the big fellows which would mean added revenue.

USE OF MAHOGANY BY STATES AND INDUSTRIES

New York
Michigan
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Important Announcements from Washington
By H. C. Hallem

Last Minute News
('oordiiialii.ii of l.inli piir.lui.si.s l.y the Ordnance Department

and the Aircraft Production Bureau is being worked out, it is

understood, as a result of recent conferences between Mr. Wickliff,

hardwooil expert of the aircraft bureau, and representatives of the
ordnance production and procurement divisions. Meanwliile it is

reported tbat buying of birdi for gunstocks lias practically stopped
temporarily, altliougb there arc a number of big orders still uncom-
pleted. The aircraft program will call for vast quantities of birch
veneer for fusilage and other parts of airidancs.

Government authorities believe that the birch supply can meet
the demand for both aircraft and gunstock if production is stimu-

lated to the maximum. Birch producers are confident of their

ability in this regard. Experts say it may be necessary for mills

to cut, as far as physically possible, in sections where there is a
heavy run of birch trees, but.it would be necessary to cut other

varieties of timber also. Hemlock could be used to advantage, also

some other hardwoods, as, for instance, maple for truck wheels,

flooring, etc., although there is said to be iftore oak than maple used
for floors in government bousing projects. It is reported that the

aircraft bureau is willing to consider furnishing labor for the

logging and sawing of birch if that expedient be necessary.

Geo. X. Harder of Rice Lake, Wis., president of the Xorthern
Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, is in Washing-,

ton on business connected with the Northern Hardwood Bureau.

Kdward Hines of Chicago is laid up in his room at Willard hotel

because of having sprained his ankle at the Capitol last Saturday.

Lumbermen are petitioning and protesting against the freight

embargo on lumber. Government departments oven are protesting

against it, because it will interfere with lumber shipments to

manufacturers engaged on contract work indirectly for the govern-

ment. For instance, the embargo would cause great delay to walnut

manufacturers. Director General of Railroads McAdoo has issued

a statement explaining the embargo and the reasons for it.

Two committees representing the National Lumber Retailers'

Association and state and regional lumber retail associations had
a hearing September 23, which continues later this week before

Judge Parker of the priorities committee. War Industries Board,

seeking modification of the government order for curtailing build-

ing. Messrs. Morehead of Kansas City and Cummerford of New
York head the committees. The War Industries Board has answered

Senator Calder's resolution of inquiry regarding the curtailment

of the building industry. The board says it got its authority from
the President and from the priority shipment law.

The fir people recently accepted a reduction of two dollars in

the price of inch boards, two-inch dimension, ceiling, drop siding

and certain flooring lumber.

The price fixing committee of the War Industries Board on Sep-

tember 23 decided against increase in the base price on southern

lumber, it is understood. The Southern Pine Emergency Bureau

committee asked for one dollar increase and the Georgia Florida

Bureau for two dollars increase. At the southern pine price hear-

ing, George T. Mickel of Chicago, representing the National Bureau

of Wholesale Lumber Distributors, made a proposition that the

price fixing committee incorporate into its order covering yellow

pine prices a statement that the prices adopted include the cost of

selling and distributing lumber and that if manufacturers choose

to sell to wholesalers at less than the maximum prices fixed by the

governmoiit that fact shall not be used as evidence that the maxi-

mum ninrket ]>riecs should be reduced.

Will Eliminate All Steel Where Wood Can Serve Instead

Publication of the following general order is authorized by the

War Department:
Owlnp to the present acute shortage of steel all bureaus, corps, and

departments of the War Department will at once take steps to ecoaomize

In the purihiiise and use of Btcel. The purchase of, or contracting for.

steel furniture, lieUs, tables, cbalrs, coutalners, flllng culiluels, and safes Is

furl)lcltleu unless It can be clearly shown that It Is necessary that these

articles be steel and tbot no other material or article will answer the

purpose.

Radical Regulation of Furniture Manufacture
.\ general conservation program for the furniture industry, cov-

ering material, labor, transportation and capital, was announced

on September 16 by the conservation division of the War Industries

Board after conferences with representatives of the manufacturers.

The schedules issued deal nnth household chairs, upholstered furni-

ture, parlor frame furniture, case goods, dining room furniture,

bedroom furniture, dining tables, and library, parlor and bedroom

tables.

The reductions in the number of styles made will save material

and release capital now tied up in large and varied stocks, and

there will be a lessened demand on transportation spac^ through

new packing regulations. The conservation division makes a

special appeal to retailers for cooperation in making the schedules

acceptable. The effective date of the new schedules is January 1,

but manufacturers are requested to adopt the reforms suggested as

quickly as possible.

Each manufacturer should discontinue the use of metal of auy

sort for any purpose where its use is not absolutely essential. The

elimination of all unnecessary burlap, which is urgently required

for war purposes, is desirable. In addition, it is essential that care

be exercised in the packing of all merchandise for shipment, not

only to reduce the amount of space in freight packages, but ade-

quately to protect the goods from danger of injury in transit. The

program can be modified only by suggestions made immediately

showing where the needs for conservation may be better served.

Following are some of the new regulations:

Patterns for household chairs are to be reduced to one-half the number
of July 1, last, but there may be thirty patterns to $100,000 of output

;

no new patterns to be made during the period of the war except where
necessitated by substitution for those now in use ; all metal wheel casters

to be eliminated ; springs to be eliminated from slip seat diners and, as

far as possible, from other types of cbalrs and rockers, and wood dowels

to be substituted for metal screws where possible.

Colors of leathers are to be limited to black and one shade of brown,

or tan. Tbe manufacture of dressing-table and arm dining-room chairs

is to be discontinued.

Woods to be used arc to be of six classes: (1) Oak, ash, chestnut, elm.

(2) Beech, birch, maple, rock elm. (3) Mahogany. (4) Walnut. (5)

Gum. (G) White maple.

No manufacturer Is to use more than four of these classes.

From dining-room furniture mirrors are to be eliminated. Sideboards

and buffets are restricted to the following lengths : 40, 44, 48, 54, 66 and
72"

; China closets to these widths : 30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 48 and 50" ; serv

Ing tables to these lengths : 34, 38, 42 and 46" ; dining table tops (not

including extended lengths) : 42, 48, 54 and 60".

Mirror plate on bedroom furniture is to be reduced 25 per cent, and

the use of beveled mirrors to be discontinued. Dressers and bureaus are

to be limited to these sizes, 36, 40. 44, 48 and 52" ; chiffoniers and chlf-

ferettes, 30, 34, 38 and 42" ; chlfforobes and dresser-robes, 40, 44 and 48"
;

toUct tables and writing tables, 32, 36, 40 and 44" ; wardrobes, 28, 32, 36,

40, 44 and 48".

The schedule for dining tables provides that round or square pillar

tat)les are to be made only In the following size pillars : 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10".

The manufacture of all octagon and shaped pillar tables is to be dis-

continued, and not more than 15 regular patterns of pillars or platform

tables are to be made by any manufacturer.

Sizes of dining table tops are limited to 42, 48, 54 and 60" ; all plank

or double tops to be eliminated in all plain oak patterns. Oak tables, 42"

arc to be made only in plain oak ; 4S-inch oak tables in plain or quartered

oak ; 54 and CO" oak tables to be In quartered oak only.

Library and davenport tables are to he made only In these sizes : 36, 42,

45, 48, 54, 60. 66 and 72"
; parlor and bedroom tables, 16, 20. 24 and 30".

Dust proof bottoms except on bottom frame are to be eliminated, as

are, also, all metal corner blocks or irons, metal drawers, drawer slides,

drawer locks, feet and metal wheel casters.

Following is the furniture conservation progi-am in detail:
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least

IK I'Aiii.du Fr.AMB Furniture Manufacturers.
ii |i:itiii 11- inainifiictured to be reduced in all lines at

|i:ilMlli> :is .,1 July 1, 1917.

liii ilii- iin. ~ iKit mean that a reduction to less than
u.i.iuu (li uutiJuL must be made by any manufacturer,
size, style or wood is to be construed as constituting a

All par

50 patterns pii

Any differeu

pattern.

2. No new patterns to be made by any manufacturer tor the duration
of the war. except in cases where the provisions of this schedule neces-

sitate the substitution of new patterns for those at present in use.

3. All metal wheel casters to be eliminated.

4. Wood dowels to be substituted for metal screws wherever possible.

5. All over-stuffed davenport frames to be made with detachable legs

and as far as possible with detaclied backs and ends.

6. AH over-stuffed chair and rocker frames to be made with detachable

IcRS and runners.

7. All couch, lounge and day-bed frames to be made K.D.
S. All semi-upholstered furniture frames, including sofas, divans, chairs

and rockers to be made K.D. wherever practical.

9. Wherever possible all goods to be packed and shipped in pairs.

10. All dimensions of crates to be as small as safe packing will permit.

11. This schedule to take effect January 1, 1919. in so far as it ap-

plies to production of patterns not conforming to this program. It is

understood that this permits the completion of work in process at this

date.

SCHBDULB FOR HOUSEHOLD CHAIR MANUFACTURERS.
1. The number of patterns manufactured to be reduced at least 50%

on active patterns as of July 1, I'.ilT.

It is understood tliat this .i.ms not mean that a reduction to less than
30 patterns per $100. 0( r ouii'ui must be made by any manufacturer.
Any difference in size, style or wood is to be construed as constituting

a pattern.

2. Xo new patterns to be made by any manufacturer for the duration
of the war, except in cases where the provisions of this schedule neces-

sitate the siilisiitiiiioii ,,r iMW ].aft. ins t.n- those at present in use.

4. All siiriii-- lo i.r ( liiiiiiiaicd iioiii ~ii|j-seat diners. All springs in

other types oi c hairs and roi kcrs to Ijc eliminated as far as possible.

5. Wood dowels to be substituted for metal screws wherever possible.

6. The colors of leather to be limited to black and one shade of brown
or tan.

7. The colors of imitation leather to be limited to black and one shade
of brown or tan.

S. The manufacture of arm dining-room chairs to be discontinued.

9. The manufacture of dressing-table chairs to be discontinued.

10. Wooils I.) I.e usr.l are divided into six classes:

Clas

Ka,

flm.

iple

ai inier to use not more than 4 of the above classes.

11. .\11 short post chairs, both in the white and finished, to be made
and shipped K.D.

12. All long or continuous post chairs when shipped in the white to

be made and shipped K.D.
13. When ill' lo J III - laies all chairs to be nested in pairs and as many

pairs packi il i in i nne crate as practical.

14. All iliiii I
I a

I I aiis to be as small as safe packing will permit.

15. This I I
i lo take effect January 1, 1919, in so far as it ap-

plies to production nf patterns not conforming to this program. It is

understood that this permits the completion of work in process at this

date.

Schedule rr<n T.iTin\r;v. Parlor and Bedroom Table Manufacturers.
1. The iiiiiiili. I 111 ]iatterns manufactured to be reduced at least 50%

on active pali.m, a- oi .Inly 1, 1917.

It is unilersiooii that iliis does not mean that a reduction to less than

50 patterns per .flOO.OOO of output must be made by any manufacturer.

Any difference in size, style or wood is to be construed as constituting

a pattern.

2. No new patterns to be made by any manufacturer for the duration

of the war. except in eases where the provisions of this schedule neces-

sitate the substitution of new patterns for those at present in use.

3. -Ml metal corner blocks or irons, metal drawers, drawer slides,

drawer locks, feet and metal wheel casters to be eliminated.

4. All dust proof bottoms to be eliminated except on bottom frame.

5. Wood dowels to be substituted for metal screws wherever possible.

G. Library and davenport tables to be made only in the following

sizes ; 3G", 42", 45", 48", 54", 60", 66", 72".

7. Parlor and bedroom tables to be made only in the following sizes

:

16". 20", 24", 30".

,S. Library, davenport, parlor and bedroom tables wUh four or more
legs without stretchers to be packed for shiiiin.iii \\iiii h _ iliarhed.

Tables with four legs with stretchers to be parki .1 « ii h
i i

i hers

detached. Tables with solid ends with or with. mi -n. i
i . i i ii i i.. be

packed ends and stretchers detached. Tables willi n r pi il.-stals

to be packed with top and pedestals detached.

packed in one package.
10. All goods to be packed and shipped in pairs wherever possible.

11. .\I1 dimensions of crates to be as small as safe packing will permit.

12. This schedule to take etfeit January 1, 1919, in so far as it applies

to production of patterns not conforming to this program. It is under-
stood that this permits the completion of work in process at this date.

Schedule for Dining Tablb Manufacturers.
1. The number of patterns manufactured to be reduced at least 50%

on active patterns as of July 1, 1917.

It is understood that this does not mean that a reduction to less than
30 patterns per .flOO.ooo of output must be made by any manufacturer.
Any difference in size, style or wood is to be construed as constituting

a pattern.

2. No new patterns to be made by any manufacturer for the duration

of the war, except in cases where the provisions of this schedule neces-

sitate the substitution of new patterns for those at present in use.

3. Kound or square pillar tables to be made only in the following size

pillars : 6", 7", 8", 9", 10".

4. The manufacture of all 6" round pillar tables to be discontinued.

5. The manufacture of all octagon and shaped pillar tables to be dis-

continued.

6. Not more than 15 regular patterns of pillar or platform tables to

be continued by each manufacturer, and all special patterns to be dis-

continued.

7. Each manufacturer to restrict his production of leg patterns in

common turned 5 leg tables to 3 sizes and not more than 4 styles.

8. Each manufacturer to eliminate all leg sizes above 4" In common
turned leg tables.

9. Each manufacturer to limit the sizes of dining talde tops extreme
measurement to 42", 48", '54", 60". It is understood that this does not

mean extended lengths.

10. 42" oak tables to be made in plain oak only.

11. 48" oak tables to be made in plain or quartered oak.

12. ."i4" ami iV\" oak tables to be made in quartered oak only.

i:;. i: Ii h III 1 iiiiiaeturer to eliminate all plank or double tops in all

H I ii ii : all metal rim fasteners, metal top and base locks, metal

wheal a-ii 1-, natal dowel pius and metal parts on .drop leg attachments

to be discontinued.

15. Wood dowels to be substituted for metal screws wherever possible.

16. All dinfng tables without stretchers to be constructed so that legs

can be detached and packed in the space between the rims wherever pos-

sible. Dining tables having stretchers to be packed with tops detached
;

legs to be nested. All pedestal tables to be K.D. ; base, top and pedestal

stood that this permits the enmpletion of work in process at this date.

Schedule for Case Goods Manufacturers.
1. The number of patterns manufactured to be reduced in all lines at

least 50% on active patterns as of July 1, 1917.

It is understood that this does not mean that a reduction to less than

6 suites per $100,000 of output must be made by any manufacturer.

.\ny difference in size, style or wood Is to be construed as constituting a

pattern.

2. No new patterns to be made by any manufacturer for the duration

of the war, except in cases where the provisions of this schedule neces-

sitate the substitution of new patterns for those at present in use.

3. All metal pulls. 1 1 iiiiinini;s. drawer locks, drawer guides, metal dust-

proof bottoms and im lal h In i I r.i-iers to be eliminated.

4. All dust-proof lot loin- III iir ijiminated except on bottom frame.

5. All drawer liuiu«.s tu he eliminated.

6. Wood dowels to be substituted for metal screws wherever possible.

7. All colors of leather to be limited to black and one shade of brown

or tan.

8. All colors of imitation leather to be limited to black and one shade

of brown or tan.

Dining-room Furniture.
9. The use of mirrors to be eliminated entirely.

10. Sideboards and buffets to be limited to the following lengths

:

40", 44", 48", 54", 66", 72".

11. China closets to be limited to the following widths : 30", 34", 38",

42", 46", 50".

12. Serving tables to be limited to the following lengths: 34", 38",

42", 46".

13. Dining-table tops to be limited to the following sizes extreme

measurement : 42". 48", 54", 60". It is understood that this does not

mean extended lengths.

14. Chairs. The manufacture of dining-room arm chairs to be dis-

continued.

15. Sideli.iar.l- ami InilTels paikiil foi shi|)ment to have no projection

above the to]i. ami i.i|, 11,1,1,, to l,r iiarKo.l in same package.

16./ China .III-. Is iiaik.ii lor -hiinm 111 l.i have no projection above the

top, and top lia.ks t.i ho iiaek.al ill sanm iiai'kage.

17. Serving tables paeke.l for shipment to have no projection above the
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top. Serving tnbles without stretchers to have legs ilctnthnl. Serving-
tables with stretehers or shelves to be niaile with iletiuhulile emls ; legs,
shelves nml center stret.hers to be pnckeil Hat iiml all parts paekeil lu the
same package.

IS. IHuIng Uihles. All illiilng tables without stretehers to be con-
Htrueted so that legs can he detached and packed In the space between the
rlnis wherever possible. Dining tables having stretchers to lie pucked with

I

tops detached; legs to be nested. All pedestal Ulbles, to be K.I>. ; liasc.

top anil pedestal to he detached,
in. Wherever possible all good,
-'II. .Ml dimensions of crates to

Iiiii>iiO(i:

>e packed nnd shipped In pairs,

small as safe packing will perndt.

ISITI-IIE.

L'l. The use of all mirror |>late to be reduced at least 00<;;.

:;:;. The use of beveled mirrors to be discontinued.
:;;). Dressers nnd bureaus to be llndted to the following sizes: :»',",

44". 4S", 52".

:.;4. Vanity .Iressers to be limited to the following sizes: 40". 44",

lliidti'd to the following

i' limited to thi' following

lie limlle.1 lo the foUowIni

25. fhlflToulcrs nnd cldlTonttes t(

30", 34". 3s", 42".

20. Chlfforolies and dresser robes

40", 44", 4S".

27. Toilet-tables ami writing table

32", 30", 40", 44".

28. Wardrobes to be limited to the following sizes: 2S". 32", 30".
40". 44". 4S".

29. Dressers anil bureaus when packed for shipment to have no pro-
jection above the top and where practical toilets to be packed In same
package.

30. Vanity dressers to be packed with pedestal ends togitbci- ami ndr
rors detached.

31. ChllTonlers nnd chltrorettes when packed for shipment to hnve ii.i

projection above the top and where practical toilets to be packed In the
same package.

32. t'hlfforobes and dresser-robes when packed for shipment to have no
projection above the top and where practical toilets to be packed In the
same pni-kage.

33. Tollet-tahlcs nnd writing-tables when packed tor shipment to have
no projection above the top. When made with 4 legs without stretchers,
legs to be packed detached. When nmde with stretchers, to he made with
detaihalile ends and packed under body of case : center stretchers to be
packed Hat.

Triplicate mirror toilet-tables to be packed with rail under mirror de-

tacheil ; and mirrors to be folded against the center mirror and packed
lengthwise on top of case : all to be packed in one package.

34. Wardrobes to be made of K.D. construction nnd packed K.H. wliiii

shipped.

35. Wherever possible all goods to he packed and shipped in pairs.

3(i. All dimensions of crates to be as small as safe packing will permit.

37. This schedule to take effect .January 1. 1919, In so far as It ap-
plies to prndu.tion of patterns not conforndng to this program. It Is

unilcrstiMid that this permits the completion of work in process iit this

date.

Move to Open Cut-Over Latids for Soldiers

Secretary of Interior Lane has recommended to the President that

$1,000,000 be appropriated for preliminary work on a big scheme

to make cut-over timberlands and other waste lands ready for

returning American soldiers. The President has endorsed the recom-

mendation to Congress.

As a matter of fact under authority of Congress $200,000 has

been placed at the disposal of the Reclamation Service, half of

which will be spent for investigation for reclamation by drainage

of lands outside existing pro,ject3 and for reclamation and prepara-

tion for qualification of cut-over timberlands in any part of the

I'nited States. The other half will be for the investigation of new
irrigation projects.

In speaking of the purpose. Secretary Lane says that while we
do not have the vast domain that was open to the returning fighters

after the Civil War, we do have millions of undeveloped acres that

can be made available for homecoming soldiers. Already a great

deal of work has been accomplished, and it is anticipated that there

will be ample acreage ready for development by the soldiers when
they have finished their jobs across the water.

It is not the intention to deal this land out as charity, but rather

to use every opportunity of directing returning soldiers to the lands

available and to let them take over holdings while developing them,

the payments to be made on long term and easily accomplished

basis.

The work of development in arid regions, swamp lands and cut-

over sections is being organized systematically and the govern-

ment 's Keclauiation Service has secured nun eiiiiiienlly fitted for

the various tasks.

Regarding the Building Embargo
The curtailnieiit of building openitions is strict. Not even

Hclioois may be built cvceid for replacement imrposcs. However,
non-war buildings already started may be completed. Other build-
ing work except repairs costing ^2'>W) or less must obtain permits
unless it lie for war jiurposes.

A resolution has been passed by the Senate asking for the War
Industries Board's authority for ils orders along the above lines.

Senator Calder of New York, who offered the resolution, doubts
that the boanl has such authority.

Tlie financial and labor officials of the government and tlie local

reiireseiitatives of the Council of .NaPional Defense are co-operating
with the War Industries Board in carrying out its restrictive

In order lo expedite decision as to essentiality or non-essentiality
of proiiosed new non-war construction, Bernard Barucli, chairman
of the War Industries Board, has called into assistance State Coun-
cils of National Defense, who are asked to investigate, through
their local organizations, and to report on all new building projects
in their respective territories. These recommendations will not
be final, but will be followed to the extent that no application for
materials for projects coming within their jurisdiction will be con-
sidered by the War Industries Board until the local council has
reported. Final decision in all cases is reserved by the Board.
Any exceptions that will not have to be taken up for permit are,

in addition to the vai-ious government and direct war construction,

the following:

Repairs of or extension to existing buildings, involving in the aggregate
a cost not exceeding $2500

;

Uoadways, buildings or other structures under the Jurisdiction of the
railroad administration or any railroad operated by it

;

Those directly connected with mines producing coal, metals and ferro-
alloy materials

;

Public highway improvements and street pavements when expressly
approved in writing by the United States Highway Council.

All other building projects must have special written permit
written by the chief of the Non-War Inspection Section of the

Priority Division of the War Industries Board.

It is stated that Secretary Baker, acting as secretary of tlie

National Council of Defense and of the Advisory Commission,
promptly accepted for the council the request for assistance made
by the War Industries Board.

It is officially announced that under recent rulings practically all

buildings now under way may be completed, and dealers in building

material may continue to supply needed material.

In order to further strengthen the i)Osition regarding non-essen-

tial construction, the United States government service has aji-

pealed to the bankers of the country to refuse loans that would
result in tlie employment of labor for unnecessary construction, and
has asked all states and cities to scrutinize their pay-rolls in order

to release all unnecessary employes iu parks, public buildings, etc.

It is stated that the non-building order resulted from a shortage of

approximately 1,000,000 men in the nnskillc.l Ijibor division and
.J00,000 men iu the skilled trades.

Statement Regarding Government Housing Purposes

Otto M. Eidlitz, president of the United States Housing Cor-

poration, says that the functions of that corporation seem to require

clarifying. It recognizes the serious shortage of houses for workers

in particular industrial centers and tliat the proper housing of those

workers is a necessary war need. At the same time it believes that

state and local bodies can contribute in many ways.

The statement says that many communities have the impression

that unlimited funds for housing have been voted and that these

may be apportioned without a critical scrutiny of local conditions

and possible alternative action. It says that this is a misconception,

and that the federal government will build houses for war workers

only as a measure of final relief. It adds that not until every eom-

muixity concerned has exhausted its own resources should national

«id be sought or will it be granted.
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It adds that the housing corporation -will not expend government

funds to build war houses except upon request of that department

of the government which is interested in the products manufac-

tured in the community in question, and further adds that the cor-

poration will not be in position to lend financial assistance to pri-

vate enterprises. The corporation has worked out a policy under

which many local needs can be filled through co-operation on the

part of local authorities with the corporation, which, when the neeu

is fully demonstrated, will give priorities of transportation for

materials and such other assistance as seems proper.

The statement says that all correspondence or requests for per-

sonal interviews on this subject should be directed to the United

States Housing Corporation, 613 G Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

An interesting phase of the housing development is the plan

adopted by the government of regulating its own communities

through managers. The Bureau of Industrial Housing and Trans-

portation of the Department of Labor, selects these managers for

its various communities which are being developed. These man-

agers are especially selected for qualifications and training, as

the management of the government communities will involve not

only the collection of rents, supervision of repairs and maintenance

of buildings, but will comprise duties analogous to those of a mayor

and will involve matters of sanitation, fire, police protection and

the general health and welfare of the inhabitants.

It has been demonstrated that the housing project involves far

more than the mere building of houses, and that the inhabitants of

the community must be maintained in their proper mental condi-

tion in order that the work may be carried on efSciently.

Requests for New Navy Bids

All bids received on a number of classes of items of oak lumber

for the Navy have been rejected and new bids will be opened on

them October 4.

The requests deal with immense quantities of hardwood, running

mostly to white oak and from boards up to the heaviest kind of

timber, two feet square up to 42 feet long. Every conceivable pur-

pose almost is represented in the bids, a good deal of which is for

ship purposes, although some of it is for manufacture of finish,

evidently for ship interiors.

Other woods mentioned are ash in large quantities and laurel.

The requests are far too voluminous to be reproduced here, espe-

cially as they are all issued direct to the trade through the various

association and war service bureaus, as they come from the Navy
Department and Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, and undoubtedly

copies can be secured by applying there.

Lumber Now Officially Essential

As the lumber industry was not mentioned in the official prefer-

ence list issued by the priorities division of the War Industries

Board, Judge E. B. Parker, priorities commissioner, has issued a

supplemental statement entitled "Labor Priority Bulletin No. 1,"

addressed to the United States Employment Service and all indus-

trial advisers, covering the industry.

Charles Edgar, director of lumber. War Industries Board, explains

that this statement calls the attention of industrial advisers and

the district exemption boards to the essential nature of the lumber

industry, and to the importance of considering claims for exemp-

tion of necessary employes of lumber manufacturing plants supply-

ing lumber "necessary to the maintenance of military establish-

ments, or the effective operation of the military forces of the United

States or its Allies, or to the maintenance of national interest dur-

ing the emergency."

This bulletin will be in the hands of district exemption boards.

It will be necessary for each lumber manufacturing plant to present

its case before the proper district exemption board (1) by showing

the amount of direct government orders on hand, (2) by showing

the amount of indirect government orders on hand, and (3) by show-

ing the amount of lumber supplied to others than the government,

which is of primarj^ importance in war work, or in essential civilian

requirements.

It is believed by Mr. Edgar that this is a fair and impartial

method of handling the question of labor preference for the lumber

industry, as it leaves each individual lumber manufacturing plant

to prove its own case.

A statement by B. M. Baruch, director of the War Industries

Board, says that lumber has not been put on the preference list of

industries, but many individual mills are on the list and a special

circular of instructions has been issued to protect the labor of

necessary mills engaged in 'war work. Many mills have not ap-

plied for priority that may be entitled to it, it is understood.

It points out that the board realizes the necessity for making
the preference listing elastic by changing or adding to lists of in-

dustries and plants entitled to preferential treatment in the sup-

ply of labor. It says that this will be accomplished through labor

priority bulletins issued from time to time, this lumber bulletin

being the first of the series. It adds that the initial preference

list took into account only the urgency of immediate demand and
says further that it should be constantly borne in mind that there

are industries and plants which may not require general prefer-

ential treatment and which are nevertheless important industries

and essential parts of the war fabric.

Eeferring to the lumber business it says that the possibility of

using wood for fuel accounts for the absence of lumber plants or

the lumber trade as a whole from the priorities list in the way of

preferential treatment for its supply of fuel. The bulletin adds:

Taking into account its very heavy tonnage, coupled with the necessity

tor supplying special priorities regulations for the movement ot govern-
ment shipments of lumber, as well as the necessity for placing embargoes
from time to time on commercial shipments into congested territory, it

was not deemed proper to accord to the industry as a whole preferential

treatment for its transportation service.

"THE ESSENTIAL NATURE OF THE INDUSTRY AS A WHOLE IS,

HOWEVER, RECOGNIZED AND A 'LARGE PER CENT OF THE PRES-
ENT LUMBER PRODUCTION OF THE UNITED STATES IS REQUIRED
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY IN THE PROSECUTION OF THE WAR."

Therefore, because ot this importance of the lumber industry the dis-

trict boards are authorized in passing upon claims for industrial prefer-

ment, made by or in behalf of necessary employes of lumber manufactur-
ing plants supplying products necessary to the war, or to the maintenance
of national interest during the emergency. To give such claims considera-

tion substantially as would be given them if they appeared in Class 4 on
the preference list.

THIS MEANS THAT SUCH LUMBER COMPANIES SHOULD
BE C41VEN THE OPPORTUNITY OF SHOWING THAT THEY
ARE TO SOME SUBSTANTIAL EXTENT SUPPLYING LUMBER,
THROUGH DIRECT OR INDIRECT ORDERS, TO THE GOV-
ERNMENT OR SOME OF ITS AGENCIES, INCLUDING RAIL-
ROADS, OR SUPPLYING TO OTHERS LUMBER OF PRIMARY
IMPORTANCE IN WAR WORK OR IN ESSENTIAL CIVILIAN
REQUIREMENTS.
The bulletin then refers to the fact that the large majority of

the mills will for some time to come be largely engaged in filling

lieavy, direct or indirect, war orders.

Charles Edgar, director of lumber, takes exception to the class-

ification of essential lumber plants in a letter dated September 18,

addressed to Judge Edward B. Parker, priorities commissioner.

Referring to the lumber priority Bulletin No. 1, Mr. Edgar says:

Lumber manufacturing plants supplying lumber for the maintenance

of military establishments or the effective portion of military forces of

the United States or its Allies, are certainly entitled to a higher classifica-

tion on the preferential list than the lowest as provided in the third

paragraph on page 3 o£ the bulletin, and on behalf of the departments

of the government looking to this section for their lumber requiremeuts,

I most protest against this class of lumber manufacturers being placed In

the lowest class.

W. M. Ritter of Columbus, O., is a prominent war worker with

the board at present in Washington, and has issued circulars in

blank form for the convenience of employers in the lumber and

other industries who desire to obtain deferred classification or in-

definite furlough from military duty for necessary workmen. The

forms and blanks show exactly what action must be taken in order

to get exemption for necessary employes.

In order to obtain deferred classification for skilled labor on

industrial ground, the employer must establish a status as a neces-

sary industry with the district boards having jurisdiction over his

skilled employes. This is done through affidavit. He must at the
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i
same tiiiic tile iiidiiHtrinl claims for his skilled employes with tli'->

lui-al board.

Government Organizes Training Department

TliO DiparfiiUMit of Lalmr lias ilrafti'il jilans for the Training
' 1 Dilution Service, tlie iilea boia^; to increase the competency of

^ earners and similar production. All means of traininR and
i' ation along industrial lines are being organized and will be

111,'ht into co-operation with the government agencies. This

ice will not only help speed up work, but will result in the

t'ul training of a largo army of skilled workers who will very

t.rially add to the potential wealth of the nation. It is ex-

ii'd that skilled labor shortages may in many places be ade-

i;oly taken care of by the skilled labor created in this way.

The Official Industrial Preference List

The latest preference listing of industry compiled by the priority

division of the War Industries Board supercedes all previous list-

ings and is the basis for industrial exemption from the draft and

may be regarded as the governing factor in the distribution of

labor, capital, facilities, material, transportation and fuel.

1 The industries are grouped in four great classes, consideration

) being given among this group, to the three following factors:

First: Intrinsic Importamc ot the product for use ilurlng the war
and the urgency ;

Second : Necessity for maintaininij; or stimulating and increasing the

total quantity of production ;

Third : rroportlon of the capacity ot the Industry or plant devoted to

the production of essential prti(lu<'ts.

The bulletin says that the inclusion of industries and plants on

this preference list does not operate as an embargo against all

others, but that the effect is to defer the preference of all others

until the requirements of those on the preference list shall have

been satisfied. All priority is relative, meaning that immediate

urgency and not necessarily the total importance of the industry,

governs.

In the four groups, group Ko. 1 is made up only of industries

and plants of exceptional importance, and their requirements must

be fully satisfied in preference to those of the three remaining

classes.

As to Classes 2, 3 and 4 the new preference list states that after

the requirements of Class 1 are satisfied, the remaining available

supply will be rationed to the industries and plants embraced in

those classes. This rationing will be based on the relative import-

ance of each industry and plant according to its class rating.

Priorities covering raw material, semi-finished products and

finished products, to be governed by Circular No. 4 issued by

Priorities Division, July 1, 1918. In speaking of the term "prin-

cipally," as used in listing industries, this means those plants

whose war output is not less than 75 per cent of the products men-

tioned.

EACH PLANT LISTED SHALL NOT LATER THAN THE FIF-

TEENTH OF EACH MONTH FILE WITH THE SECRETARY OF
THE PRIORITIES BOARD, WASHINGTON, D. C, REPORT ON
P. L. FORM NO. 3 (SUPPLY OF WHICH WILL BE FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION) COVERING ITS ACTIVITIES DURING
THE PRKCEDING MONTH. ANY PLANT FAILING TO FILE
srCH REPO.ET WILL BE DROPPED FROM THE PREFERENCE
LIST.

The order further states that the decisions of the priorities board

are subject to revie>v only by the chairman of the War Industries

Board and the President.

Paragraphs On Important Matters

Lumbermen are interested in watching the outcome of efforts of

the New Orleans Association of Commerce and other business in-

terests to have the pending revenue bill amended so that under the

excess profits tax proposed borrowed capital will be recognized as

invested capital and also so that the value of tangible property will

be taken as of March 4, 1913, instead of its original cost, as a

basis for the tax collectors to work on. Senator Eansdell of

Louisiana has introduced amendments to the revenue bill to make

the clLTHijes proposed, which would make a great difference in the

amount «( llie tax that would have to be paid by many lumber con-

cerns. In the case of one southern firm this difference is eslimateil

at $150,000 next year. Business men generally are being urged to

see or write to their senators oa the subject. However, in view of

the vastly increased needs of the government for the expanded
army program it is questionable whether any modification of the

bill of great importance to reduce the revenue that it would raise

is likely to be successful. Just before the bill passed the house it

was amenilcd by agreement between Chairman Kitchin of the ways
and means committee and Representative Fordney of Michigan, an

old time lumberman, and others, so that in figuring the deductions

allowable from income under the income tax a "reasonable allow-

ance for depreciation of imiirovemenfs" may be made in the case

of mines, oil and gas wells, other natural deposits, and timber.

.V feature of the coming week, from the lumberman's standpoint,

in Washington will be the hearing or conference between govern-

ment oflicials and representatives of the southern pine industry on

the question of readjusting yellow pine prices for the next two or

three months.

It is being planned to raise 18 more battalions of 750 men each

to be added to the 20th forestry engineer regiment, already the

largest regiment in the world. Lieut. Col. H. C. Bowlby of the

regiment is in Washington in connection with the job. More
foresters, lumberjacks and woodsmen are needed to help the Ameri-

can and allied troops in France.

L. M. Tally has opened a cypress emergency bureau here and is

looking after government orders.

Another .$100,000,000 appropriation is needed for industrial hous-

ing, it is announced.

The Douglas fir people received recently orders for 45,000,000

feet of lumber for cantonments. Fir people expect that many
small mills will bo closed as non-essential and their labor trans-

ferred to big mills that have government contracts, and it is pos-

sible that some form of co-operation by which the big fellows will

help the little fellows will be worked out. Southern lumbermen

also expect curtailment of the industry in their section, especially

in the case of the small shortleaf mills. This sort of a plan, it is

said, would not only release labor, but would tend to reduce the

quantity of lumber that is produced incidentally while making
government material and which incidental material uses the capital,

labor, and transportation resources of the country that are needed,

it is said, for war purposes.

The campaign for building curtailment will receive the co-opera-

tion of the Federated building trades, committees of which will

advise with representatives of the local councils of national de-

fense in the several states.

The wooden shipbuilding program is limited by the ability to get

engines and machinery for the ships, it is understood. At present

there is said not to be enough of motive power for steel ships. It

is planned to utilize the wooden ships as economically as possible in

the coastwise and nearby trade and to build many large barges

which will require great quantities of lumber, but little motive

power to carry huge tonnage. Vice President Pioz of the shipping

board says the wooden ship has a place in winning the war, but he

Ihinks wooden ships are not coming along fast enough. He thinks

'hey can be used in the cross channel trade between England and

France. The concrete ship division has been transferred from

J. O. Hej-worth, chief of the wood ship division of the board to the

steel ship division.

In working out conservation programs for various industries the

war industries board has planned to save 5,245,000 feet of lumber

in curtailment of the manufacture of rubber footwear, and nearly

as much more in curtailing the cotton thread industry.

The department of agriculture states:

About 15.000.000 feet of black walnut timber has been located and its

existence reported to the Forest Sen-ice by the Boy Scouts since they

were called upon by the President to assist the government In locating

this timber for gunstock and propeller material. The Boy Scouts send
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the rcpin'ts to the Forest Service, where the information is compiled and
then torwiuilcd to the War Department. The government itself is not
Ijiiying the walnut, but sends out the information to manufacturers work-
ing on government contracts.

The Danish goverument and the war trade board have agreed

that Denmark can have during the next year 300 tons of woods

except mahogany, walnut and spruce, and 740 tons of furniture, etc.

A wooden bicycle tire has been perfected in Holland, it is re-

ported. It is made of elm wood.

The Bed Cross states that it has appropriated over $5,000,000 for

reconstruction in devastated portions of France.

Furniture manufacturers have submitted sample wooden beds

with steel sides to the government for consideration for army and

civilian needs.

There has been an increase of 350 per cent in the

of briar root for pipes, it is announced, and 100 per ci

of other pipe woods.

ar prices

the cost

:<st;»y:;x<to:*>5t;jtux)se<aUiU*ms)iV»i;a^^

Drastic Lumber Embargo Order

High Lights and Late News on Embargo Order

It is ofRcially stated, and the statement is borne out by

private interviews with ofBcials and the predominating opin-

ion generally expressed, that the purpose of the embargo

order is to control rather than to restrict lumber shipments,

and particularly shipments that appear unnecessary because

of nearer sources of supply. It is also officially stated that

manufacturers will have no trouble in getting permits.

The order definitely instructs that consignee must apply

for permits. It is also permitted that if shipment originates

and has its destination on the same railroad Unes, inclusive

of switch line at point of origin and at point of destination,

the local transportation officials have authority to issue per-

mits covering such movements. In aU other cases the matter

must be taken up as foUows:

For shipments destined for New York, Philadelphia, Balti-

more and Wasliington an application must be made for per-

mit to the freight traffic committees of those points respec-

tively. In territory around Chicago, for instance taking in

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and general central

points in this vicinity, application must be made to W. L.

Barnes, assistant manager. Car Service Section, Burlington

building, Cliicago, 111. In all other cases application must

be made to the Car Service Section, Washington, D. C.

It is specifically forbidden that any recousigmnent may be

made. Shipment must positively be made direct from one

point to another point.

There was a mistaken impression in the beginning that logs

were exempted from the order. The only exemptions other

than those not shown on the original order are contained in

an official order sent by telegraph on September 2i and effec-

tive on that date. The list of items exempted from the per-

mit requirements is as foUows:

Locust logs and billets, walnut logs, walnut lumber, ex-

celsior, baled shavings, sawdust, tanbark, extract wood, pulp-

wood, mine props, pit props, fuel wood, chemical wood, box

shooks and wirebound box and crate material, rotary cut

box and crate material, staves, headings, hoops and manu-

factured materials.

Regular forms for application are provided and these can

be secured from the officials above referred to.

Late advices also state definitely that sliipments to Canada

are exempted from the permit requirements.

It is not necessary in the event of sliipment originating

outside of the prescribed territory to be shipped through the

prescribed territory and to point of destination outside of

the prescribed territory, to secure permit. However, on ship-

ments originating within the prescribed territory and shipped

to points outside of the prescribed territory or shipments

originating outside of the prescribed territory and shipped

to point within the prescribed territory, permits must be

secured by the consignee.

It is definitely forbidden that cars be loaded against em-

bargo without permit havi:ig been secured prior to loading.

There is definite assurance that permits will be issued on
practically all orders booked.

It appears that on the whole the greatest hardship and
loss will come not from refusal of permits, except when as

time goes on congestion in various districts requires the re-

fusal of permits, but rather from the delay caused by getting

the scheme under way.

The officials are showing a genuine disposition to make
everything as easy as possible and to clarify the situation as

speedily and as thoroughly as possible. Necessarily though

with such a vast imdertaking and with such long distances

to be covered in applications for permits and so much time

consumed in applying for and receiving permits, there will

be serious delays and serious losses and undoubtedly the gov-

ernment's war program as well as other business will be

definitely interfered with for the time being.

It is likely that the embargo wUl last during the term of

the war, but it is also likely that irregularities and difficul-

ties will be ironed out as rapidly as possible so that the mat-

ter wUl eventually become more a question of mere incon-

venience than serious loss.

It is quite likely that measures will be taken enabling

consumers of lumber to put in application for permits for

their requirements ahead, based on their estimated lumber

needs. In fact, a Hardwood Record representative wit-

nessed one lumber consumer making this type of applica-

tion, and when such system gets under way it will very

largely reduce complications, as it obviously will be foolish

to require a factory to have its status as an essential in-

dustry established with each car of lumber that it buys.

The drastic and unheralded order of the car service section of

the L'. S. Railroad Administravion, declaring an embargo, already

effective, September 16, against all shipments of commercial lumber

into consum

east of the

erritory north of the Ohio and Potouia

has created consternation.

(Continued on page 33)
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Departmental Co-Operation Is Valuable
Managers Should Endeavor to Understand One Another's Problems

.FORE STAINING WOODS, it .s essL-ntial tha'

they be properly sanded, and for that reason

the value of close co-operation between the sand-

ing department and the finishing room is in no

danger of being overestimated. Many foremen finishers

have studied causes and effects so that they knov^' the

necessity of having veneered, or other, work sandec'

carefully and uniformly before staining, if an even color

is to be obtained. They know that the problem pre-

sented by the demand for a uniform color is a difficult

one. but realize that their work can be made more easy

when they do not have to contend with careless sanding

in the cleaning up process.

Frequently poor sanding is due to ignorance on the

part of the sanding operator. He seldom, if ever. comc3

in direct contact with finishing room conditions, and can

hardly be expected to understand the requirements of

this room when no one takes the trouble to explain any

of them to him. As a rule the machine sanding, when

done by experienced operators, needs little attention.

Still, there are times when the operator will run the stock

through the machine diagonally, or directly across the

grain, especially if he has not been told how much better

the finish can be applied to stock that has been run

through so that the whole sanding operation has been

done with the grain.

Careful students have agreed that, in all probability,

wood is the most difficult material on which to produce

an absolutely even surface. The structure of the same is

so varied; besides the soft, fleshy part are the bone-

hard fibers representing the years, or age, of the tree.

In some woods the structure is tough, hard and pithy. In

others there are short and stocky fibers. Therefore, to

sand woods evenly, and so that the flake and soft parts

are equally affected by the process, the soft parts

should not be crushed down or pressed together, or they

will swell later and cause uneven surfaces. If this feature

is not explained to the machine operator he may set the

feed rolls too close together instead of just sufficiently

to allow the stock to feed through.

If no one takes the trouble to explain in detail, the

machine operator can hardly be expected to understand

that wood sanded with No. 1 paper will stain darker with

the same stain than it will if sanded with No. paper.

Neither is it easy to understand that wood sanded with

new, sharp paper will take darker with the same stain

than will the same wood sanded almost to a polish with

paper that is worn smooth. This is a fine point that many

managers are not familiar with, but the expert foreman

finisher knows about it because he has been confronted

with the consequences on more than one occasion. Too

frequently, when asked for an explanation as to the rea-

son for uneven color, he has been looked upon as a won-

derful inventor of excuses when he has told these r^-asons

as the cause. Here is where close working between sand-

ing and finishing departments would produce good results.

But, why should sanding with different degrees of

coarseness of sandpapers have an effect upon the depth

of color after the wood is stained? A coarse paper

leaves a fine, fuzzy surface, which enables the stain to

penetrate. The stain is also absorbed by the fuzz, which,

though very fine, is present in large quantities and helps

to darken the surface. A fine paper reduces this fuzz

and makes a harder surface. Any one who desires a

clear demonstration of the effect of sanding on stained

wood can take a piece of material that has been run

through the cabinet surfacer and cut it into three equal

sections. Leave one section as it came from the sur-

facer; sand one with No. I Vz paper and the last with

No. 00 paper. Have the pieces stained and finished in

the usual way, and the result will be apt to prove as-

tounding to the man who has not been inclined to study

the effect of sanding upon finishing.

The sanding methods of today, with the use of mod-

ern machines, leave very little handwork to be done by

the cabinetmaker. He is required to look after some

of the solid pieces, tops and minor additions that are

placed by him when he assembles the article. Posts,

panels, side pieces and ends are all sanded by the ma-

chines. Then they frequently are sponged and again

sanded or put through the polisher. The finisher's re-

sponsibility makes it necessary for him to know when a

piece has received all the necessary operations, and

whether or not they are correctly done. When work

comes out of the factory faulty, unless it be very plainly

shown what the cause of the fault is, the blame is apt to

be placed on the finishing department. Something has

gone wrong with the stain, the filler, shellac or varnish,

and many foremen finishers have "sweat blood' search-

ing for defects, when in reality the fault was in the sand-

ing room, and due either to insufficient or excessive

sanding.

Where laminated material is used there is more or

less trouble in the finish room because of the "cutting

through" of the surface veneer. The piece is usually put

through a machine having three rolls. These rolls are

covered with three different numbers of sandpaper, the

finest usually being No. 00. The operator of this ma-

chine has a very responsible position. He must smooth

the piece without cutting through the thin veneer. There

is great danger in using too coarse papers and cutting

too deeply into the veneered surface. He may not cut

entirely through, and an apparently well sanded piece

goes to the finisher. But the glue line is nearly exposed.
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PLY WOOD
FOR
WAR

ORDERS

STRONG
LIGHT

FLAT

We are equipped to manu-

facture from the

LOG
TO

YOU

WATERPROOF PANELS

THE LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Makers of good veneers and panels

for more than a quarter of a century

VENEERS FOR
AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTION

A SPECIALTY
WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY, Escanaba, Mich.

and when the finisher unsuspectingly puts the piece

through the staining process he finds that the color does

not take evenly. Then "doctoring" is resorted to, in

which case the glue may soften and cause the spot to

become too dark.

When water stain is to be used it is the common prac-

tice to sponge the piece with clear water; allow it to

dry; then to sand it with a very fine paper before the

stain is applied. It is in this final sanding that care must

be taken to prevent undoing all the good results of the

sponging. This sanding can best be done by a careful

operator on the type of machine known as the hand block

belt Sander, because all that is required is to cut off the

fine fuzz that has been raised by the water. If the wood
is cut deeper than is necessary it will be brought to the

same condition it was prior to the sponging, and if the

deep cutting is done only in places, the result will be

that these places will require sanding after the stain is

on, which is certain to give the work a patchy appearance.

There are various makes of sandpaper on the market.

Some have preference in one factory and some in an-

other. The main thing is to know what degree of coarse-

ness or fineness to use, and to use it right. No matter

what woods are used, the surface cannot be too carefully

prepared. As previously stated, whether the sanding is

done by machine or by hand, it must never cut through

the veneered surface, and that part which has been raised

by moisture should be sanded just enough to give it abso-

lute smoothness. Where the cheaper grades of furni-

ture are made some finishers prefer to put on a coat of

water stain without sponging. They rely on their results

by putting on a heavier coat of stain, or a darker coat, and

sanding lightly afterward. They even fill the wood with-

out sanding, put on the shellac and cut the protruding

fibers which are stiffened by the shellac by giving it a

light sanding. The danger of this operation is that these

little fibers will show up the raw color and will not per-

mit the most permanent finish, acting as conductors of

air, especially where wax finishes are used.

It is impossible to lay down ironclad rules for opera-

tion, but enough has been said to show some points to be

safeguarded, and to illustrate the fact that the factory

that wants good finishing results will have a system that

makes for a careful interchange of views between the

sanding and the finishing rooms.

AH Three of Us Will Be Benefited

The scarcest imported wood listed in veneer production in this

ountry is ebony. The output is only about one thousand feet,

)g measure, a year, or about one-fifteenth as much as rosewood

r as satinwood. It is commonly cut into veneer one-eighth of an

ich thick, though, of course, other thicknesses may be produced.

if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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OAK \'ENEER SUPPLY a Problem Its Solution!

.¥*v

riGURED RED GVM PANEL

THE Nation's need for the Choicest Oal< in airplane pro-

pellers, army wagons and artillery wheels is urgent and

has caused a constant shortage in oak veneers. Substitution

in furniture, piano and allied lines is imperative.

Figured Red Gum is the natural choice. While it costs

considerably less than quartered oak, mahogany or walnut,

it is conceded the equal of any and all imported or domestic

cabinet woods. European woodworkers of international repu-

tation have used gum in their masterpieces for a generation.

Figured Red Gum is unique in that while practically free

from defects and working with little waste, it is most famous

for the exceptional quantity and variety of its figure and

color. Pleasing contrasts and rich blendings of shades and

tones are characteristic.

The supply of Figured Red Gum is ample. At the same
time, though, the woodworker planning a Figured Gum line

can add greatly to the character of his goods through proper

selection from a diversified stock.

This company has long specialized in Figured Red Gum and

anticipating the present situation has built up a 1,000,000 ft.

stock in which the chance for selection is remarkable. Nor
is this ordinary veneer—none but the choicest mottled gum
logs reach the veneer mill. The rest we make into lumber on

our adjoining band mill. The result is obvious. Also, our

location enables us to buy figured gum logs economically.

The effect on our veneer prices is noticeable.

Whether you are merely looking for information or are in

the market—let us have that Figured Gum Veneer inquiry.

It will have the most thorough reply, for we know our service

will help you plan and our veneers will help you sell your

Figured Gum line.

Buy veneer and (N. B) hardwood lumber in mixed cars.

Save time in shipments and money in better prices and less

damaged goods.

NICKEY BROTHERS, inc.
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

SIRAU.Ill OR MIXED CARS of Saucd and Slued (Juarlcn-d Oak- fnicer: Rotary Cut

Poplar, (,'uiii. Oak. etc.; Saz^ed and Sliced Poplar, Ash and Gum Grand Piano Kims

m^^i' lllilllllllllillilllH^^^^^^^^^^

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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LONG-KNIGHT
LUMBER COMPANY

CYPRESS

WALNUT- HARDWOODS
WALNUT LUMBER 200,000 ft. 1" No. 1 C. 150,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 C.
30,000 ft. 1" FAS 15,000 ft. 5 4 No. 1 C. 38,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 C.
3,000 ft. 5/4 FAS 1 1,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 C. 28,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 C.
1,000 ft. 8/4 FAS. 3,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 C. 22,000 ft. 8/4 No. 2 C.

VENEERS
255,000 ft. 1/28" Mahogany 227,000 ft. 1/28" Walnut 367,000 ft. 1 28" Butt Walnut

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Indianapolis, Indiana

Letters from a Panel User "="i^ ^^ foremen, expense to departments to which material is de-

„ ^. ^ ^ livered on the basis of value; office salaries on basis of productive
Regarding Cost Systems . , , ^ .u u c u jlabor; power plant expense on the basis of horsepower used, num-

Monroe, Mich.. September I 9.—Detailed information is sought ^ar of lights and radiation area. If you have a double entry system
these days by panel and veneer manufacturers for a simple cost

^f bookkeeping you will have little trouble working out suitable
system. We can in a few words ofler suggestions, which, if prop- recounts that take care of the distribution of your expenses and
erly applied, will be of great assistance and will place panels and (o apply them where they properly belong. Having accomplished
veneers manufacturers in a position to grasp the fundamental ^^^-^ -^ ^^^,j j,^ ^ ^^^y ^3,y ^^^j^^ ^^ determine the expense
nrinciples of an ideal system. ^„3t ^t ^he rate per thousand square feet of the veneer cut.

Your whole cost scheme must start with your books. Your If the mill is producing a considerable quantity of veneer it may
materials can be handled in accounts by the use of special columnar be well to compute the expense cost by the machine rate plan,

journals, cash books, etc. Whenever you receive a consignment By so doing, each machine will have its own rate and cover the

of logs, enter on the credit side of the material "log book" the expense plus production cost. The principal factor in the ma-
number of feet purchased. To this must be added the cost of chine rate is. of course, to establish a standard of work hours foi

freight plus the cost of handling, pro-rated at the cost per thou- each machine. If every machine were operated fifty or sixty hours

sand feet. You must figure this as though the man selling you per week, our machine rate could be established without much
the logs agreed to deliver them to your machine. A good scheme trouble, but bearings will go wrong, knives require sharpening,

would be to keep a separate tally of each pile of logs and have saws need attention, the stock may be too green and give trouble,

the logs sorted so that oak will be piled by itself, walnut, etc. serious breakdowns might interfere, or after we do a lot of intelli-

Next, open an account in your material book numbering the ac- gent figuring we will likely find that the machine we thought is

count to coincide with the number of the log pile. This number really operating nine hours per day may average seven or eight,

must be applied to the time and production cards, and these cards They are important factors and require a lot of thought,

should be gathered every morning. The card should show the The war is demanding materials of all kinds. Very few veneer

nuniber of feet in the veneer cut; and after all the logs in a pile manufacturers are trying to "bleed Uncle Sam." but no man can

have been manufactured into veneer or lumber, mark the last cards manufacture at a loss. If there ever were a time in the history of

applying to the lot as "dead" or use any other symbol you desire veneer manufacturing and panel making when healthy cost meth-

to note that the account must now be closed. You now know the ods are necessary, we are certainly living in that age.

correct and absolute cost of your material and there is no other Carefully investigate your costs. If your system is one of guess-

way in which this can be handled with such a degree of accuracy. ing. change it. The wooden box makers have barely enough lum-

It costs money to handle stock and this cost should be termed ber to supply government demands; therefore in the face of these

material expense. It is rather difficult to go into this matter very conditions is it not imperative that you lower our wastes by know-
thoroughly in an article of this nature. The general method, how- ing absolutely what amount of lumber is being used to manufac-

ever. of distributing material expense is applied to departments ture your veneers? Just as soon as veneer and panel manufac-

instead of by jobs. Your department costs would contain such turers realize the importance of this fact, just so soon will they

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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WE NEKD WALNUT LOGS
for GO\'ERNMENT PURPOSES

'\^)U w ill he assisting our

(joNcrnmcnt by adxisin^ us of any

Walfuit lo^s or timber you know of

Pickrel Walnut Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

WALNUT LUMBER. DLMENSION STOCK AND VENEERS

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HUDDLESTON-MARSH
MAHOGANY COMPANY

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
Lumber and Veneer

2256 LUMBER STREET
Chicago, Illinois

347 MADISON AVENUE
New York City, N.Y.

eliminate an existing evil and they will be able to realize better

profits. We do not want to be robbers, but we must live. Uncle

Sam expects every manufacturer to realize a reasonable profit.

If our prices are too high, we should lower them; if too low, they

London Comment on Veneer Market
An English lumber journal in commenting on the outlook for

veneer says that prior to the commencement of hostilities there

vas a fair number of firms interested in this wood, and since that

time the number has increased considerably, and it is extremely

necessary to keep their names well before the buying, and even the

selling, houses. The demand for plywood is not so universal that a

big demand in the future may be expected. All countries will be

wanting the wood, and there will be plenty of room for others

who have not yet taken kindly to this most useful manufacture.

By the way, the cheap hardwood veneers of northern Russia

were formerly seasoned by passing the sheets between hot rolls.

It was a rapid process, and it was generally looked upon as satis-

factory, and sometimes that was all the seasoning the sheets re-

ceived before being put to final use. Perhaps the same process

is still in use there, if veneers are being made.

Opportunity for the Built-Up Top
Veneer and panel manufacturers will read with interest the

restrictions on the use of solid tops in certain items of furniture

as embodied in the new regulations coming from the War Indus-

tries Board governing style, size and other features of furniture

output. Referring to the manufacture of dining room tables, the

regulations specificaly, state that all manufacturers shall eliminate

all lines of table construction.

This leaves the field clearly open to the built-up top which now
has an unusual opportunity for thoroughly establishing itself in

Mahogany Apparently to Stay
Allowing for over-lapping of authority and lack of unity in the

regulation of government functions, two recent official documents

chow either distinct inconsistency or definite evidence that

mahogany will continue to play an important part in furniture

A short time ago

logs except as such

program.

That the governm

argo was levied on mahogany
jnsidered essential to the war

nt recognizes that there will be a very sub-

work, that must find outlet in other directions, is evident from a

more recent order regulating the furniture manufacturers. This

regulation makes a number of distinct groupings of woods com-

monly used in furniture manufacture and limits each furniture

manufacturer to the use of woods in four of these groups. Mahog-

any is given as one group. Thus the use of mahogany in furniture

manufacture is permitted, and the inference is that a substantial

amount of mahogany will come into this country that will of

necessity find its way into this use.

Rotary Box Material Exempted from Erbargo
As noted in the general article in this issue regarding the gov-

ernment embargo on forest products, the government has issued

a modifying statement, dated September 24, which exempts an

extensive list of materials including wire bound box and crate

material and also rotary cut box and crate material. Walnut

logs and walnut lumber also are exempted.

Solving the Help Problem
The easiest solution of the help problem is through good de-

partment foremen. It matters not whether it is a veneer cut-

ting plant, a panel plant, a furniture factory, or a cabinet shop.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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An Average Case— 150,000 Feet Northern White Logs
In One of the Piles at Our Ft. Wayne Mills.

These logs will average about 28" in diameter and 400 feet log measure contents. They are NOT better

tharj the average reccivi-d re^iuLirly for years past and guaranteed for years in the future. They are

strictly Indiana and UWio product. All our log. are Ohio. Indiana and
thern Michigan. With »uch raw material, with three modern mill"

am of successful operation, the quality of our product
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Are you making, or

are you consiaer-
^^^

mg tke making of J

airplane or sea-
\

plane parts wKere •

Spanish

Cedar

Mexican ^

i"'"^^

Mahogany

African

Mahogany

will be used?

We Kave tke logs

—

We liave a modern veneer
and sawmill

—

We are experienced in man-
ufacturing sucK material.

Conclusion : You can entrust to us

your orders and be sure of delivery

within a reasonable time.

Astoria Veneer Mills

& Dock Company
Plant and Yard, Long Island City, N. Y.

General Offices, 347 Madison Ave., N. Y.

-^ih
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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(Cuiitiiiiioil from ihiki- 24)

Ilar.lwooil iiu'ii have not yet liii-ii iil.K- to lU'lfrniiiic its full

sigiiific-aiii'O or to mcasuro tlie ilaiimtji- it will do i-itliiT to tlu'rii-

selves or to the sucfossful prosiciitioii of the war program in

wliiili, ill their opinion, hardwood forest products are essential.

Jiniiiediately on receipt of telegraphic iiotieo of this ruling, hard-
vv(M,d manufacturers identified with the Southern Hardwood Trallic

Association and the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-
tion began flocking to the headfuiarters of these two organizations
seeking further information on the order and discussing the ruling

ill all of its phases. Officials in charge of the offices of these two
organizations said that at no time since they were launched had
there been so many voluntary callers. At the same lime these

offices were tlooiled with telegrams ami long-distance calls from
hardwood manufacturers throughout the southern field covered by
these organizations, thus indicating the widespread interest cre-

ated by the ruling.

On September 17 informal conferences continued throughout the

day. The next day the executive committees of the two organiza-

tions held a joint conference lasting the greater portion of the

day to take such action as seemed warranted under the circum-

stances. At its conclusion these committees forwarding the fol-

lo«ing personal telegram to William G. McAdoo, setting forth the

effects of this drastic ruling and asking that its effectiveness be

postponed until October 15 in order that hardwood lumber interests

might adjust themselves to the conditions created thereby:

With reference to embargo ngiiinst shipincnt.s of commercial lumber to

consuming territory east of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio tlnd

Potomac rivers

:

We have received no previous notice of this drnstic action. Hundreds
of empty cars are now on side tniclis awaltiuK load. The result of this

order will lie to slow up car efficiency and retard this months' railroad

earnings. Already we have had word that certain railroads construe order

as placing lumber In the non-essential class and decline to give cars for

loading hardwood logs into inillg.

Hardwood operations are entirely dllferent from pine and the two
Industries should neither be connected nor confused. The feeling of many
members is that If shipments cannot move Liberty Loan subscriptions

will be restricted.

Approximately 75 per cent of product of hardwood logs goes directly

or indirectly Into essential war worlt. We feel that It will take at least

fifteen days for the committees whom you designate to work out method
of issuing permits as we cannot find as yet where the committees have
been appointed.

Saw mills are largely located in Isolated sectUms and if loading stops,

iaiior will disperse and be very difficult to gi-t together again. There-

inie. In order to avoid confusion and to expedite the handling of bard-
\viin<| lumber, to gain car efficiency and to protect the labor situation,

.iiiinut effective date be postponeil until October 15?
Memliers of these two associations handle approximately i.'iO.OOO cars

.innually.

The foregoing telegram was signed by the ^morican Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, R. L. Jurden, president, and the South-

ern Hardwood Traffic Association, James E. Stark, president.

In addition to sending this telegram, the executive committees

• r the two associations decided to appoint a committee of live to

u'" to Washington to appear before the car service section of the

railroad administration or the War Industries Board with a view

to showing how essential hardwood lumber and forest products are

to successful carrying out of the war jirogram. John M. Pritchard,

secretary-manager of the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, left for Washington at once to make arrangements for the

appearance of this committee there at an early date. The personnel

of this committee follows: S. M. Xickey, Memphis, chairman;

T. M. Brown, Louisville, Ky.; John W. McClure, Memphis; S. H.

Swanson, Helena, Ark., and B. F. Dulwebcr, Memphis.

During the conference Wednesday much time was given to dis-

ciission of the arguments and data that will be presented to one

or both of the bodies already mentioned, provided opportunity is

given. The telegram sent to McAdoo gives some idea of the angles

from which the subject w-ill be handled, but the arguments and data

presented at that time will be much more elaborate and definite

than that contained in the message referred to.

Lumber manufacturers about Memphis are inclined to take a

rather optimistic view of the situation because of the essentiality

ot hardwiiod luiiiber ami forest products to suci'cssful conduct (d'

the war. They bidieve that they will be able, despite the assurance
from the car service section, contained in a telegram reaching the
Southern Hardwood Traffic Association Wednesday, to the effect

that the embargo was not placed until after careful consideration
of all interested government departments, to bring about modifica-
tions. They feel that hardwood himber is more essential to the

winning of the war than appears to be thought in government
cirdvs in Washington and they will attempt to convince the car

service section or the War Industries Board, or both, that enforce-
ment of the embargo will not only tend to disrujit the hardwood
lumber industry but will also greatly handicap the government in

successful prosecution of the war.

As to the immediate effects of the order, har.lwood lumbermen
here generally are agreed on the following points:

First : That there will be serious interruption to shipments of hard-
wuuil Iniiiiier already being loaded or ready to loail, except where such
shipments an- speeillrally for the use of tlic government or some depart-
ment of thi- government.

Seeonil : That it will require some time for the War Industries Board
to appoint the necessary committees to look after the issuance ot per-
mits and that, until such committees are appointed and the necessary
inaclilnery has l)ecn set in motion, all manufacturers of southern hard-
woods will be distinctly restricted In the quantity of hardwood luuil>er

that can be shipped.

Third : That, while hardwood Interests must, as a matter of necessity,
cut up the logs they have ready tor shipment to their mills, they cannot,
in Justice to themselves, go ahead with logging operations. Now is the
time when they are busy getting out logs for the winter run and stoppage
of logging work must have yery serious bearing on the quantity ot hard-
wood lumber that can be produced this f^ill and winter unless there Is

such adjustment as will enable them to resume logging operations with
very little delay.

Fourth : That It Is out ot the question for hardwood manufacturers
to conduct operations on the basis ot government requirements tor the
reason that only 75 per cent of the log Is available for government use,

thus leaving 25 per cent for which there Is apparently no outlet. It is

pointed out In this connection that. If the mills attempted to operate at

75 per cent of their normal capacity, 25 per cent ot the 75 per cent thus
produced would be unsuitable for government use and therefore unsalable
because of the restrictions against shipments of commercial lumber.

Fifth : That through such restrictions as the government is Imposing
the hardwood lumber Industr}- will be largely disorganized as to labor

supply and that, under present labor scarcity, reorganization on a basis

that will make it possible to take care of government needs will be

extremely difficult.

Sixth : That hardwood Interests are willing to do everything In their

power to aid the government In winning the war and that they look at

the order more as a menace to the government's war program than to

themselves.

Members of the American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

are shipping monthly approximately 80,000,000 feet of hardwood

lumber, or about half of the quantity shipped each month from

the southern field. It is estimated that, if two weeks are required

to appoint the necessary committees to issue permits, it will mean
a loss of 40,000,000 feet in business on the part of members of this

organization and a loss of an equal quantity on the part of those

not identified with this body. If it requires longer to set the

machinery in motion to keep shipments up to normal, the loss will

be at the rate of 20,000,000 feet annually for members, and 40,000,-

000 feet annuall.v for members and non-members combined. These
• figures give a very clear idea of the volume of lumber business

that will be practically estopped.

A telegram has been received here by the Southern Hardwood

Traffic Association from the car service section of the railroail

administration advising that shipments of hardwood lumber

destined to Canada are not affected by the embargo order.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association has issued the fol-

lowing text of the embargo order as received from the car service

section of the railroad administration:

By direction of the car service section, clfcctlvc twelve one a. m., Monday,

September IC, 191S, embargo Is placed against all shipments of forest

products "except shooks, staves, hoops, headings and manufactured con-

tainers" from all points In the I'nited States and Canada to destinations

within the states ot Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island. Connecticut, New York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Maryland, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-

consin, District of Columbia, except when consigned :

".\," to officers of the U. S. government by title but not by name,
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including officers of the following departments : The public printer, the
postofflce department, the bureau of engraving and printing, the Marine
Corps, the war department, army and navy department yards and naval
stations, shipments for the American Red Cross, the imperial munitions
board of Canada, the United States housing corporations and the Panama
canal.

"B," to the U. S. Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation, followed
by the word.^ '(mi- a(<..uiit of," and then followed by name and location
of particular n.n, , rn p. ri.nming the work.

"C." dirrrt lu r:ir .ml locomotive manufacturers.
"D," railinaii iii.itriiiii (..iisigned to an officer of a railroad and destined

to a point mi such niilina.l.

The government of commercial shipments of forest products to embar-
goed destinations will be controlled through the issuance of permits by the
car service section or by the freight traffic committee having jurisdiction

when operating conditions warrant and upon presentation by consignees
of evidence which justifies transportation service. No permits will be
issued except from the point at which the shipment actually originated

and to its final destination. The reconsignment of shipments moving
under such permits is prohibited ; shipments in transit will be accepted :

Railways—Operated Ijy United States Railroad Administration I
Railways—Not operated by United States Railroad Administration

(excluding those operated as plant facilities) II
Ships—Plants engaged principally in building ships, excluding (a)

pleasure craft not common carriers, (b) ships not built for the United
States government or the Allies, nor under license from United States
Shipping Board I

Textiles—Plants engaged principally in manufacturing textile ma-
cbiTi.iy IV

ToiiA niy ini- preserving, drying, curing, packing and storing
-ail i III li manufacturing and marketing IV

Ti"ii - I'iiiii- I iii;aged principally in manufacturing small or hand
t '' " 11,1 III- wood or metal Ill

Wai: i. \ ,
I II iAi;r,MENT.s—Construction work conducted by either

1
1

"
:

li
i

.1 III III! I
I tlie Navy Department of the United States

ii I irNors, fortified places, flood protection opera-
!! iinals, inland waterways and in the main-
tiii.ii.' ii|i. Ill'' II
^'iii. ilji iMin ' ijiinLipally" means 75 per cent of the products men-

The same organization has issued the attached statement regard-

ing the classification of industries in making up the preferential list

issued by the War Industries Board:

For the information of members, industries placed on the preference
list are separated into four classes. Class I contains those which are of

exceptional importance and the requirements of which are to be fully

satisfied before the requirements of the industries in the other classes.

The other classes are used to show relative importance, but the require-

ments of Industries in Class II, for example, will not have to be fully

satisfied before supplies are allowed to industries In Class IV.

As previously advised, under the ruling of the War Industries Board,

it is necessary to get the preference of shipments from the interested indus-

tries before lumbermen can make the shipments.

.iiRCRAPT—Plants engaged principallv in
aircraft supplies and laiuipnicut . . .

.'

Army a\d Navy--.\ i
-. h:i

i
. ami Na', "i ml

manufacturing aircraft or

illy in manufacturing agri-
• lulpment IV
lly in manufacturing same. .IV
ufacturing mining tools or

Ill
a manufacturing equipment
i oil or natural gas, or for
for mechanical purposes. . .Ill

Till: ^uiuiicru liarduwud'Tiallic Assuciatiuu has 'rJcciVed 'a 'par-

tial modification of the embargo order as follows:

Permits are not required on shipments originating at point on one road
destined to a point on the same road. To illustrate : Permit will not be
necessary on shipments from Yazoo City, Miss., via Illinois Central to

Indianapolis, Ind., for Illinois Central Delivery ; nor from Memphis, Tenn.,
to Chicago, III., Illinois Central Delivery ; nor from Arkansas City, Ark.,
via the Missouri Pacific, to Thebes, 111., for Missouri Pacific Delivery ; nor
from a point on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad to Cincinnati, Ohio,
for Louisville & Nashville Railroad Delivery.

The association has issued a circular of information covering the

latest conclusions of the embargo situation.

Embargo to Central Freight Association and Eastern territories, will,

in our opinion, be effective for the duration of the war.
In our opinion, the embargo will be further modified so as to include

originating points on roads connecting with trunk lines reaching Central
Freight Association Territory, or the rule allowing shipments to move
from a point on one road to a destination on the same road, will be abro-

gated. Advice received from the Car Service Section would indicate that

permits will be issued on practically all orders booked.

The above report of the Memphis meeting is reproduced in full

because it is representative of urgent gatherings of lumbermen in

all parts of the country. Action taken at the Memphis meeting
was more full and more drastic than at any other center, but the

purpose and sentiment behind all of the other gatherings was
the same. It is stated in regard to the Louisville situation that as

late as September 18 the embargo had not been placed in effect

by a number of the carriers at Louisville and the Ohio Biver

crossings in spite of the fact that it was to become effective Sep-

tember 16.

\'C>goev>si:atv.x:aoiOKja:;iattvitf/^TO:^^

m Stirring Meeting of Loggers W
Members of the Xortheru Logging Congress met in a stirring

session at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis., on Thursday, Sep-

tember 19. This was the annual meeting and was attended not

only by the logging superintendents but by a large number of the

principals of various operations. In fact it more nearly resembled

a meeting of manufacturers than of the loggers.

The very important bearing of war requirements on northern

logging conditions and discussion of labor problems were the topics

of greatest concern which occupied a good part of the sessions.

The sixty or seventy men present stayed through the sessions

which were interesting in the extreme.

E. C. Dawley of the Dawley Lumber Company, Wausau, Wis.,

now serving with the lumber section at Washington, represented

the government in an effort to round up the absolute maximum
number of birch veneer logs from the coming winter's cut as a

tremendous amount of birch veneer will be required by the allied

governments for airplane construction.

Mr. Dawley discussed the matter pretty thoroughly with loggers

and lumbermen present, particularly as regards the percentage of

birch logs to be gotten out of operations, and the question of

whether or not it is physically possible to concentrate on this work
to the exclusion of other logging. The lumbermen carried with

them the impression that the government will give assistance in

logging other species of timber and other grades of birch logs

where it is essential that these other materials be taken out in

connection with the production of the required government stock.

Mr. Dawley said there had been a question at Washington as to

whether or not the matter should be taken up with the northern

lumbermen now or postponed until January or February, and the

unanimous verdict ' was that the quantity of material produced
would be very seriously lessened were the matter postponed at all.

It was urged that the government give instructions at the earliest

jiossible moment so that plans for laying tracks and other pro-

visions for logging and shaping policies to meet the situation may
be properly handled.

There was some doubt expressed as to the ability of northern

loggers to handle present and future orders for gunstock planks

requiring very special material as well as the coming orders for

veneer logs. It was suggested by W. B. Clubine of the Park Falls

Lumber Company that the two orders could "be handled without

interference as many logs of a suitable character to produce the

gunstock planks would not fit the requirements peculiar to veneer

manufacture. This suggestion met with support by many of those

present.

It is purposed that the loggers and lumbermen merely get the

logs out from the woods and supply them to the veneer mills of

the North, who will be working almost exclusively on the govern-

ment work.

The following resolutions were adopted regarding this proposi-

tion:

Itcsolved, That the executive officers of the Northern Logging Congress

give assurance to the War Industries Board that the loggers of Wisconsin
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and the uorthero iiciiliisula of Mlchlpui will put forlli Ih.lr iiimnst i>n-

(leUTor to provide all hlreh veneer 1ok< ueeessnry for alrernfi prcluellon

I

and all hlrch logs neee>sar.v for the prodiicllou of ruu st.K-k Imiilier, and
will on re(|ue.st do all In their power In all wiiys to upocd up and Incrcaiw
production of Iorh of all khids that are ne.eKsary for the wlnnlni; of the
war and carrying out of the policies of the War Industries Hoard.

I'lio following resolution also was passed:
"olvcd. That a statement lie sent to the War Industries Board hy the
utlvc ofllcers of this Congress outlining the methods of logging and
iitlons under which logs can be obtained In Wisconsin and upper
i.igan and the necessity of the loggers liuowlng at an early ihite what
may be requlri'd to furnish on orders from the War Industries Hoaril

ther sources In the way of logs needed to produce veneer, llllers and
lumber for gun stocks an<l other purposes.

It is stated that probably not more than ten to twenty per cent

of the birch logs would be satisfactory for specialty reipiirenients.

i It seems to be the general impression that the labor supply in

the woods would be very distinctly reduceil, possibly down to lifly

or sixty per cent, if things followed their natural course, but the

lumbermen have the assurance that suflicient labor will b? sup-

plied to enable them to take care of the government 's require-

ments of forest products and the materials they will be compelled
to produce in working on government assignments.

There was a general discussion of the question of substituting

for present wage methods the piece work basis all the way through.

I

The matter was discussed pro and con and the experiences of manu-
i facturers was listened to with interest. It developed, though, that

there is such a wide difference in the conditions surrounding the

different sections that the matter was finally left up to the regional

associations for discussion and action at their respective meetings,

after which the matter will be brought up before the general body
again.

There was also a good deal of discussion as to the question of

producing an adequate number of railroad ties to meet government
needs. The matter was brought to a culmination through the fol-

lowing resolutions:

WiiCHKAN, The spei Ul.atlnns for railroad ems^iles as applied by the
I'uited .•<tali-i liovernmeul Kallroad tie Inspectors are such that a large
percentage of timber sullable for the manirfaeture of ties and formerly
accepti'd by the railroads as such will be reji'cted and It therefore becomes
more pndltable to cut the timber into pulp wooil and other forest products,
not requiring the expert and high priced labor needed In the nuinufaclur
Ing of ties, and

WiiEiiKAK. The proiluellon of ties will necessarily be greatly reduccti uii

less sum.' new grade Is established that will permit the use of small tlm
her, down to s Inches In diameter, In manufacturing acceptable tics, now,
thirefore. U- It

UcHoUiil. I!y the Northern Logging Congress that the proper authori-
ties of the United States Railroad .\dmlnlstratlon be and are hereby re-

quested to establish a further grade of railroad crogstles to Include timber
S Inches In diameter at the small enil and when manufactured not to be
less than Inches thick and with face not less than 5 Inches in width, the
price of which tics shall be In the same relative proportion as that now
llxed for other standard grades.

It was the general .sentiment of the session, especially as ex-

pressed in the words of R. B. Ooorlman of Marinette, that produc-

tion be carried on 1o the fullest possible extent regardless of price

((uestions, and that the aim of the loggers and lumbermen be to

produce in record-breaking quantities and with record-breaking

speed, and allow the question of prices to be adjusted as they
come up.

Others addressing the meeting were:
I'resldent 1". S. .McLurg, Northern Wisconsin Loggers' AssocUitlon ; W.

J. Maltlanil, secretary. Central Wisconsin Loggers' Association; G. K.
Gooding, Upper Michigan & Northeastern Loggers' . Association ; S. D.
Swltzer, Upper Peninsula Loggers' AssocUitlon. and J. II. Bice. Other
speakers and their subjects were : "General Labor Conditions," by J. D.
Twomey; "Piece Work," by W. A. Holt; "Camp Feeding," by L. J. Hlllycr;
"Jobbers In Logging," by G. H. Belneman ; "Central Bakery and Butcher
Shop," by W. B. Clublne ; "Steam Haulers," by S. D. Swltzer ; "Power
Logging," by W. B. Clublne, and "How to Handle Ties," by W. E. Hallen-
bcck.

The papers of Mr. Clubine, Mr. Switzer, Mr. Heineman, Mr.
Hallenbeck and Mr. Twomey were especially pertinent and will be

given more space in future issues.

Straws Show Direction
DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ending June 30, 1918, our exports

of forest products were more thau nine million dollars greater

than during the year ending June 30, 1917. The increase was
nearly fifteen per cent. The showing is in the right direction. The

lumber business was better, in the export line, in 1918 than in 1917.

The meaning of the figures is somewhat obscured by war busi-

ness. Most of the export lumber the last year went to fill military

orders; but that was equally true of the exports for 1917. The

fact is not changed that an increase of fifteen per cent in lumber

exports has been shown for the last fiscal year. One of the largest

increases was in wood pulpwood. That one item showed an increase

amounting to a million and a half dollars. Other large increases

are shown in cypress, fir, oak, poplar and gum lumber.

Many obstacles are thrown in the way of exporting lumber.

Ships are scarce and licenses must be first secured; yet in spite

of this handicap the export of forest products is increasing. This

is an encouraging indication. It shows that the demand is strong.

When the war ends and restrictions on exports shall be removed,

it may be expected that the demand for American forest products

will be so strong that the export figures will mount to sizes never

known before.

Government More Sympathetic Toward
Wholesalers

The government seems to have made steps in advance toward

recognition of the legitimate wholesale element in the lumber busi-

ness. This has been brought about by the work of the National

Bureau of Wholesale Lumber Distributors. The developments so

far are mainly in regard to softwoods, the main point here being

the fact that some manufacturers overlook the point in the gov-

ernment price fixing ruling, which includes within the maximum
price the cost of distribution and selling. In other words, prices

less than the maximum prices are not necessarily taken as the

market prices as manufacturers may under this ruling sell to the

wholesaler whose rehandling charge will be equivalent to what
would otherwise be the manufacturer's distribution charge.

Charles S. Edgar, director of lumber of the War Industries

Board, has gone on record in this particular in a letter.

The Liberty Loan Campaign
The most aggressive campaign ever carried on in this country is

now under way in behalf of the fourth liberty loan. It is the

largest sum ever called for at one time by this or any other govern-

ment, and the time for raising the money is short. The country

now is organized for raising this money and the work will proceed

much more rapidly and smoothly than on former occasions when
calls were made on the people by the government for large sums
of money to finance the war which is progressing unerringly toward

a successful conclusion.

Loan $7,097,000,000 to Allies

Up to date the Unlteil States has loaned the Allies ?7,097,000.000. of

which $0,377,787,895 has been expended in this country In purchasing their

obligations for munitions, food. etc. The Allies still have a large balance

to their credit In the treasury.

On July 1 last, the first day of the present fiscal year, the war was

the for

August Number of the Red Book
The .August number of the Red Book made Its appearance recently and

subscribers who have not received their books should notify the publishers,

the Lumbermen's Credit Association. The new edition Is printed and
bound in its usual st.vle. Many changes are taking place these hlstors-

making times and the Red Book is up to the minute on new names and
changes of interest to the trade. The ratings are carefully compiled and
revised. The publishers give special attention to the collection business.
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The Mail Bag
B 1201—We Stand Corrected

The Logau-Maphet Lumber ('oiiijiaiiy, Kiioxville, Tenn., was
mentioned in the Septeml)cr 10 issue as having; been ineorporated.
Regarding this the J. M. Logan Lumlier (Jompany, that city,

writes:
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 16.—Editor Hardwood Record : We want to

sa.v that this is all wrong and we would like for you to make an explana-
tion as we have had lots o( inquiries about this matter. This is nothing
more or less than our getting a copy of an old charter for the purpose of

qualifying to do business in Cincinnati as we have a yard there now.
With kind regards.

.T. M. LOOAX LU.MBER COMPANY,

.1. M. Logan, President and General
Manager.

B1202—Dowel Order
Chicago, 111.. September 18.—Editor HAKinvoim Rk( (uai : We are at

this time interested in receiving quotations nn cmr IDl'.l requirements of

mop handles (dowels).

Our needs for the year will i. iipiit" iiiLinly _', i dnwels. taken
out in equal monthly ins(:iii .i ,-

i-.
. m. m ih.ii- :

54" loug. bone dry and slr:-i.ii
:

i, \\ I .

qucita

diameter by
ood. Kindly
II purpose to

isb.

%<:*iti<iW!»iiWOTM!m&'WiTOiw^^ i!i>jiTOa:)si3imTO!WM?arewti^

Coming Southern Logging Association Meeting
Southern Logging Association will hold a meeting at the lirunewald
New Orleans. October 23, 24 and 25. This association consists of

wners and timber owners whose daily output is 10,000 feet or more.

National Association Meeting Date Changed

t Coast Association. Dr. Wilson (dmpton, seeretary-manaser of th

elation, announced that important matters are to be up for consider
at the meeting.

Big Lumber Sales Congress October 25-26
esiilent G. C. Kohson of the Nortliern Sab'sniaiisliip Congress make
followius announeenient of thi' lomii.;; iiieciiui;. Multiply the goo
i;s Mr. Kol.sou says l.y ten and you will have an idea of the excellenc

lern Salesmanship Congress I am pleased to
meeting will be held at Antigo, Wis., on
ind that we are preparing a very line and

have been selected. The other two will be secured within the next few
days. The uanu>s of none will be made public, however, until all have
indicated llieir \villiiii;ii,'ss t,, snve. Willi i oin|.|ei i. m ,,1 ilie committee,
file asso,i:il ^^ill

|
,;;l with llie IKiliiili^ .il iIm iiiilhi .xe.aitivc Com-

mittee of 1 ll Ir.., ,,] V, hhi, i,,.,.i;:r 1- |.:iH.iiiiiiin i~ .h:iiiiiiiii. :iihl tt-ith actual

ment which will revolutionize handling of export and coastwise movements
of hardwood lumber and forest products.

New N. L. M. A. Secretary Appointed

President John H. Kirby of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation has appointed Dr. Wilson Compton of Washington, D. C, as secre-

tary-manager of the association. Jolui Liud. who for several months
has been acting secretary of the or-.;:iiMz:ii i.ni. will continue as assistant

secretary. Dr. Compton, who since .\hirrh .it ihi- year has been assistant

chief dispatcher of the Emergenc.\- III ri i'mi pm ;iiiou, is a graduate of

three American universities and has been a .student and investigator in the

lumber industry for nearl,v ten years. lie is an attorney and economist

1 he was graduate student and instructor

sity. Columbia University and Dartmouth
CII. .. T..I 1",. .. 11. T.I i-..i,i|.i.iii >'.i. economist on the staff of the
I'i'i I ' i: II Mi I .11- times since 1911 has been
.1-

I I
,

I - ; I,.., Bureau of Labor Statistics,

lie is the aulbor of two books on tbe lumber Industry, one of them
"The Organization of the Lumber Industry," published in 1916, being
extensively known. He is also a writer of articles on economic and legal

subjects.

Will Probably Eliminate Gross Log Rates

J. H. Townshend, secretary-manager of the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association, is in receipt of a letter from .lodge Pronty. director of public

service, U. S. Railroad Adinini~t m i-.n. olviMii;; him that he will give

personal attention to facilitaiiiiL> le ;jiii i;ii hms lookiir-; to more satisfactory

transit arrangenn^uts. Tbe :i- ... i.i i i..h
i -tii\iim t.. -.! ore Hat net rates

on logs lot illiiii; p.iiiit^ Willi :i >iiw I.i .'liiiiiiiai i..ii ot Ibe jiractlce of

paying gro-~ i.n... mi., niiilin^i poiiu- ..n |..^- jii.l ..ili.i r.iunh material

and of senium ivnin.l \(li..|i |.n..iii. 1- 1,1V iii;iiiii!:i. rur...l tlii.]-ef rom and
shipped. Til., n-^... ini i..ii .iiipliasl/..^ tliiil tlii< iiliin involves tying up
of large sums of money, belonging to the lumbermen, in the hands of the

railroads, thus penalizing the former to a notable extent without serving

any useful purpose.

Negotiations have been extremely slow and the association therefore

appealed to Judge Prouty for assistance.

Memphis Club Resumes Meetings

Til.. l.iimli.iiiM iiV rini, of Memphis resumed Its r..i;iiliir -.mi monthly
iji.'.'iiii-- 111 III. II. .1.1 .;iiy..so on Saturday afternoon. s..|.iiiiii...r it. after

sii>p.'ii-i..ii ..1 .M.i.il iitbs due to the summer sea>..ii. -\|. proximately

sev.hiy ii\. mrmli.rs an. I visitors were present and I'r.^i.l.-iil M. Sweyn,
following luncheon, welcomed them li.ariily an.l . ..nyratulated them on
their ability to smile under present . liii

Mrs. Dortch of Nashville, Tenn.. .l.lu.i

unhappy condition of the people of sii i. k.

appeal for funds for the relief of wom. ii.

country, the money to be used to suppliiii

for lb.. n..|iet of Belgians. President .M. S,

i.ii by the war.
l...|uent address on the

mil and made a strong

II and invalids in that

work of the Committee
nucted the civic affairs

ake the necessary steps

ere willing to make in

You will ri..all 111.- Ml. .ess that was attained by this organization at
the Merrill mr.i in..; in I'.iii; and the Bay City meeting last year, and this
year we e.\p... t an.l li..p.. t.i surpass our previous meetings.

Traffic Association Complimented by Hurley
J. H. Town-lien.l, i-.. r.tiir\- n iii;..)- ..t the S..iitli..rii llanlwood Traffic

Associatl.m. is in i-.., .1 '

i, i..tt.T ri..ni |.:.Umii-.I .\. Ilini..y. .•bairmau of the

bo.ikiii- .l.piiriiii.iii nil.! ii |.|...;i liiiL; to it to do everythiiii; in iiv |.ow.-r 1..

advaii.-.. lb., inten-t- ..f tli.' .\iii.i-i.-an merchant iiiiirine .Mr. Ilnrl..y

being built by the organizan. i. :. i ih.n iii.i mii-i .i,...niage

other organizations to do lik." I
. II. Im ..m ihni .. 1 1 .m. n.ious

amount of educational work in ih. iiu. tli.. una. Imiii mnrin.. must
be done if it is to receive the support to which it is entitled and which
it must have if it is to be as successful as contemplated. Mr. Hurley
declares that every business man in America is vitally interested in the
merchant marine of this country, unless he is not an American, and con-
cludes thus :

"Organizing of true Americanism behind the American merchant marine
is one of the most important tasks of the United States Shipping Board.
It W..11I.I I... of little use to build these ships If we could not line up every

111. .1 inii..n is still working on its export department. Thirteen
of 111. liff.-.n .-xLiorters who are to be members' of the advisory committee

Bureau of the Cha

J. H. Hines, W. L. Crenshaw
support of the Farm Develop-

This bureau, as explained liy

has charge of food adminlstrs

vork

in this city and
the development
talk, Mr. Haase
support of the

Iditional ground
rding cut-

to secui
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The club, hy miiiiil

illrcotors In lev.vInK i

'i>v<T nil Inilclitdlnos

iiialiider of the year."

on ench lutlv iiilicr

e limy arlsf ihirliiK the

Suggest Pooling for Auto War Business
II a r.'.'.iit l.ull.tlii to n ihers of the l,.misvllle hrniuh i.f the Si.uthern
Uvo.iil Trallle Association, DIr.'ctor May. hrlncs out some InlerestlnK

lis relative to co-opernllve selling and iiooIIuk of stocks of lumliers liy

i liean mauufacturei-s lu order to sell lilrei't In ((uantltles to the French
rnnient and Kwrupean powers for reliiilldlne northern France at the

• • of the war. This bulletin has .some ex.ellent points, ami haH been
d down for ipilck reading by the Interested lumberman. The bulletin

^ follows:

merlcan nmnufacturers who Intend supplying lumber for the Industrial"'"'" of northern France should prepare for co-operative selling,

? Is to follow theunge In French methods

A small number of central purcbus
French manufailurers engaged In nl
credit of the government will 'bil .li

Scattered .American selling ,i' ri ..

ments of the huge huving |)..\\. i
i

the opinion of Pierce C. Willi i \

ports that unless .American iiijiuii' '

that they will be laboring un.l.i u >. i ,.

The Central Bureau for IndustrLil
n French stock company composed
pbaslzed In a report that the task of
too large for Individual and con
ported as equally certain

buying

ics representing groups of
islrles and assisted by the
those supplying material.
able to meet the requlrc-

isand French consumers In
attache at Paris, who re-
are for co-operative selling

i-chases for the Invaded Regions,
many manufacturers, has cm-

torlng the destroyed Industries is

tithe buying. Its directors are re-
of the question for Isolated

II equipped, to meet the de-
ifacturers—each griuip being
materials and special equlp-
liurenu wishes to establish

will
.\nierlcan firms, no matter how large
mnnd. It Is with groups of .\iiierlcai

able to supply a certain industry wit
nient for Its restoration—that the ('

relations.
The Industrial reconstruction in France alone Is more than one nation

can proi)erly attend to. so the pooling of American Interests Involves
solution of the question of whether American manufacturers will be able
to hold their own in competition with other nations.

-Ml factories and mines as well as houses have been completely wrecked.
The cost of replacing these Industries today Is estimated at three times
the original cost which would amount to several millions. The French
(iovernment state that damage caused by war should be a charge on the
nation as a whole. This means that the French manufacturer looks to his
government for the means of resuming Industrial activity.

Realizing the objection to the government buying materials, the manu-

Into classc- r ,.
i il,.

By this j_i. :

chases h:n r !.. . ,
i
;:.:

are all sul'l''^ i i" .m-ln i',

It practically a t..i.-ioiii.-i

of the French Government

xv of the state. This membership Is divided
I ious Industries In France.
I au buys and distributes materials after pur-
V the Ministry of Commerce and these accounts

111!' Inspector General of Finance. This makes
institution and Just as reliable as the credit

Itself.

lufncturers have been work-

the

under the Webb bill and to which end the
ing In rercnt years.

This is certainly a question that should hi

various lumber associations as well as Individ

Baltimore Exchange Increases Rates for Inspecting Lumber
The Baltimore Exchange, at its quarterly meeting, held on September 9,

decided to increase the rates for inspecting lumber from 60 to 7i> cents,

and took other action called for by the change. The advance was made
to meet the request of the inspectors for a raise, the old rate being repre-

sented as insufficient for the high cost of living. This argument was
presented in the form of a virtual demand from the Inspectors as an
association formed for the protection of mutual interests. The exchange,

however, manuevered so as to avoid giving a definite reply to the demand,
Imparting to the Increase the form of a voluntary grant, made as a war
measure. The action did not take the shape of an amendment to the

bylaws, but of a resolution in effect for an indefinite period and which

can be rescinded at any future meeting of the exchange, without advance
notice or other preliminary, making It easy to return to the former charge

If con.lltlr.ns; rondor su^b fi ..iiirso oxpedirnt. The orders reads as follows:

Tl, '
'; nillini. ,Mi.l iiiinKiiiL; .if all lumber known

as \'

'

1 ;, 1 .> ,11 si.uthern pine. On
shal

s: 111., charge tor inspection and handling
sbj T.rs. and seven cents per 1,000 feet
to III ii -hall keep a separate account of the
SUM! - I, lull he paid the expense Incurred by the
tnspeiti.iii .i.-iiartiii.-iit ..i- as may be determined by the managing com-
mittee.
The cost of Inspection and handling of all lumber shall be divided

equally between the buyer and seller, except when other arrangements
have been made between the buyer and seller.

An extra charge of five cents per 1.000 feet Is to be made where the
inspector is required to show the lengths of edge lumber on the talley.

.Ml small lots of lumber to be charged ?,3 and carfare when Incurred.
When an Inspector is requested to lay out certain lumber as It is

inspected, it is to be taken off the pile and pro|)erly piled, for which he
is to be paid ?1.25 per 1.000 feet In addition to the usual inspection and
handling charge.

The matter of the government taking over one or two of the wharves
used by the lumber trade here and built expressly for it after the great

fire, which was brought up recently by the army otSclals, who desire space

for thf storage of launcd goods for thi- use of the .\merlcan forces abroad,

also cami' up at tl leellng of the i-xchange and was discussed at some
length, the uvtil of the dock room now available In oriler that the lumber-

men nniy have ample faclllticK being empbaslzeil. After thi' disposal of

the regular busln«>HK a huK'heon was served. Parker V. l>lx, the president,

occupied the ihalr and h. II. Gwnitney was secretary.

Subsi'iiuenlly the government decided to take over under rental what
Is known as Pier Ti on Pratt street, one of the two docks under considera-

tion. The government will pay the city the sum of $25,000 annually,

which Is about the amount obtained on stocks of lundier piled up there,

and will erect a big warehouse on the propert.v. When the requisitioning

of two piers was under consideration. It was estinuited that the ware-

houses proposeil wouhl cost about $-100,000, so that at least half of this

sum Is likely to be expended on the Improvements now eonlc-mplateil.

The doi-k will be used ilurlng the perhid of the war and as much longer as

nuiy be found necessary, and constitute an addition to the space already

sccureil by Ihe feileral authorities for war purposes. The lumber trade will

have to content Itself with promises of additional B"pace on Hughes street

and other water front thoroughfares, and of such further facilities as

may he obtainable. The city olBclals assert that all legitimate needs will

be fully met. Pier n, together with Pier (1, which was to have been taken

over also, have space for about l.'),000,000 feet of lumber, and the com-

mandeering of No, !j, therefore, means the cutting off of about room for

about half that total. The other ilocks are already badly crowded, and
the trade Is likely to cxpiTlence some I'lnbarrassnunt.

A Standard Bob Sled Adopted
Sled nmnufacturers at their Chicago meeting early In September adopted

a standard of 44" track, as being the most logical In the bob sled terri-

tory. Heretofore, sleds have been made In track measuring variously all

the way from 30" to 06". Physical conditions of the country In various

sections, together with the greater or less degree of snowfall had resulted

in a large variety of widths of track being made. The bob sled manu-
facturers win organize a separate department of the vehicle association.

Buggy Makers to Organize

A meeting of buggy and carriage manufacturers was held lu Chicago

September 13. Special consideration was given the recent rulings of the

War Industries Board affecting eliminations and standardization In the

vehicle line. The questions of material supply and costs and other com-

mon problems were discussed. It developed that many of the buggy
manufacturers are ntembers of the National Implement & Vehicle As-

sociation, consequently, the question arose as to the advisability of re-

questing the association to form a department to take care of their

special needs, as in the case of other trade lines organized as departments

within the association. .V motion to this effect prevailed and a committee

on department organization was named, to report at a later meeting.

Standard Farm Wagon Adopted

.\t the meeting of the vehicle manufacturers on September 4 at La Salle

hotel, Chicago, the wagon men reviewed together the rulings recently

handed down to the Industry by the War Industries Board, covering

standardization and eliminations in the farm wagon and truck lines, and

which Include the adoption of a new standard 56-lneh track and 38-lnch

wagon box. The eliminations become effective January 1. 1019. A com-

mittee was appointed to refer back to the Consers-ation Division for fur-

ther consideration some few minor changes not now thoroughly under-

stood. Special consideration was given to the dates on which the rulings

became effective. The date will be strictly adhered to.

Other matters considered at the meeting were the uniform wagon and

truck warranty and a uniform wldctire law. These Items have been

under the consideration of special committees for .some time and will

shortly he developed for the definite action of the farm wagon department.

I

Vehicle Association's Silver Anniversary

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the National Implement and Vehicle

Association will be held October 16, IT and IS at the Congress hotel,

Chicago.

War conditions naturally have brought the manufacturers closer to

their organization than ever before. The association has served as a

clearing house in many matters affecting the relations between the gov-

ernment and the manufacturers and has been also a bureau of Informa-

tion for its members from the very beginning of the present conflict.

Conventions under ordinary conditions perform two general functions

:

Conveying information and providing social relaxation. This year, the

former will be the more emphasized, for the war has served to have a

subduing effect on entertainment features generally. However, the as-

sociation will continue Its past custom, combining business and pleasure

In keeping with the times.

It is purposed that the convention program this year be the source of

a vast fund of information for the collective industry for the guidance

of the manufacturers in confronting the situations of the present and

Immediate future.

Manufacturers de.slring detailed information relative to the coming
convention may obtain it hy addressing the association, 76 West Monroe
Street, Chicago, which will be glad to answer all Inquiries.
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With the Trade
Old Walnuts Released for War Work

Several beautiful lots of American black walnut have been marketed
in tbe Louisville-New Albany district witbln the past few weeks, most of

this line timber comins from southern Indiana points. No finer lot of

logs has been cut anywhere than a lot of 173 logs from old and mature
trees, containing 20,124 feet, many of the logs measuring 33 to 36 inches
in diameter, and cutting ten aud twelve foot logs, of clear material, with
practically no sap, as well matured trees have very little sap

This prime lot of logs was sold to the Wood-Mosaic Company of New
Albany, Ind., large manufacturer of gunstocks, aeroplane pait'^, and piioi

had Mr. and Mrs. Vehslage down as his guests to attend the Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville during the week of September 9, at which time
the pictures were taken, while the timber was rolling in. Mr. Vehslage has
one son who is registered and anxious to go to war. He Is twenty-eight
years of age, but is the father of a family, and is holding off until such a
time as he is really needed and called.

One of the finest shipments of walnut aeroplane stock which has gone out
of Louisville and the surrounding district consisted of two cars of prime
FAS recently shipped Ijy the Louisville Point Lumber Company, Louisville,

Ky., to the Atlantic seaboard for export to the Republic of France. The
shipment consisted of 20,000 feet of plain sawn lumber, sap no defect, and
clear FAS, averaging 13" In width and 12' in length, consisting of board
running S' to 16' in length. The lumber was sawn 1%" to plaiie down
to an even inch Eighty per cent of the shipment consisted of FAS.

\u inteiesting stor\ is told concerning this lumber, which Is of unusual
size The boaids were cut from two barges of logs, which were cut from

the farm of Miss Lucy Frank, near Mauekport,
Ind., fifty miles from Louisville. Miss Frank
let her timber go when it became known that

the government and the allies needed such ma-
terial for prosecuting the war. Prior to that

time money wouldn't buy her fine trees, which
had been in the family for many years. More
than twenty years ago Ed Shippen of the

Louisville Point Lumber Company endeavored
to buy the timber, but Miss Frank didn't need
the money, and didn't wi.sh to spoil the looks

of her estate feeling that the big walnut trees,

which weie among the largest In the district,

idded greatly to the value of her property.

<hntures tioni many timber buyers met with
n I -.] n I lit Miss Frank is a real patriot,

111 1 iii\i n t sie the Hun put on the run.

•^li «i t ill t 1 Mr Shippen offering to sell

ihi lunil el 11 it was needed, but stating that
is tar as possible every bit of it must be used
tor war woik The company had the timber
lugged and placed m barges, it being towed to

I ouisMlle Out of the shipment five cars of

.i' walnut flitches were cut for manutactur-
lUj, gunstocks, two cars of prime airplane
stuik 20 000 feet of log run commercial lum-
liu and a quantity of small dimension stock.

\C( Hiding to H F Early, a government in-

spei toi who looked after the inspection of this

lumber for the Signal Corps. Bureau of Ameri-
can .\ircraft Production, this lumber repre-

to the war heavy dealers iu walnut for com-
mercial purposes. Four years ago when war
first broke out the company began supplying

walnut for the Allies aud has been at It ever

since. The loes were purchased from George
Vehslage, win. Ini- livi'il in s.'viii.nu- tor nearly

twenty ycnr-, ;iimI i^ iilm^i i riL:iiiv ,,ue years of

age. Mr. \i li-iim. i> a ii;iii\.' i:. rinan by birth,

but was naluializ.'a many .\eai> ago. He oper-

ated his farm just out of Seymour for many
years prior to that, but has been living in town
and taking things easy in his old age. How-
ever, though German lii.ni, Mr \ rli-la^;.- is all

American, and a tiiii' liii/iii. ill nn i- li.idn't

been for sale, but win n ili.' in "ii" il inn uas ]iut

up to him on patriolic L;r..iiinls by T. .1. staiis-

field, a buyer for the Wood-Mosaic Company,
who formerly lived at Seymour, Ind., and knew
the timber. Mr. Vehslage instantly replied :

"If the government and the Allies need my
timl^er to aid in winning the war they can
have it. They can have anything I've got if it

becomes necessary." He hated to part with
his beautiful trees, to which he had become
attached through many years of close connec-

tion. However, his patriotism has been put
ahead of his love for his fine countr.v place.

The quality of the logs is shown in the large

percentage of FAS for airplane stock that has
been cut in connection with utillEing the log

for war purposes. Four logs cut a consider-

able portion of 3,000 feet of airplane stock

that was cut in one day, this being in addition

to a large quantity of 2V4" flitches for gun stocks,

to run clear FAS. The actual gunstock has to run
mon flitch may cut one or more first class gunstocks.

One of the accompanying photos shows five of the prime logs on
car. W. A. McLean, president of the company, is seen without a coat.

Mr. Vehslage, who sold the timber, is also seen in the photos. Mr. JIcLean

drplane stock

good, but a c

flat

LOUISVILLE POINT

seated the best walnut that he ever graded or inspected, due largely to

the fine quality of the large logs, which were well aged.

Many Americans who couldn't be persuaded to let their walnut trees

be cut for commercial use are now coming to the front and offering their

trees for war purposes. These people are not much to blame for preferring

to keep their trees, where they don't need to sell. They are to be com-
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nii'Dclcd upon being patriotic enough l.i bi- wlllliii; to iilli.w tlu-lr tliiibiT

to be cut out for war purposes, mij still ii..iiie luiuberiiieu iliilui tliiit there
Is plenty of walnut throughout the oountry, uuU iio neoU of pushing the
patriotic Klrnln In oriler to secure logs.

In sawing gunstooks anil airplane stork there U consUlernble waste,
which Is worked up Into small illmenslon stock. Again there Is a great
deal of slock that Isn't gooil enough to cut Into airplane material, or
from which to cut gunstocks, as prime FAS are required, although sap Is

no defect. In cutting gunstocks the Hitch has to he 2'j" thick, and the
gunstock and barrel pieces have to be <-ut out of absolutely llrst class

material, with the result that many Qltihes which would grade common
are sawn In order to secure a stock or two. the remainder unturnlly being
cut Into illmenslon stock.

The stock shipped from the Louisville I'olnt Lumber Company was cut
early In the spring, oDd has been air drying on sticks for a period of sixty

days or better.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company Opens Own Branch at
Cleveland

The I.lilgerwood ManufiictiiriuK ('..nipaiiy has opened Its own branch
ofllce In the Union National Hank building at Cleveland, O., tor the better

handling of Its contractors hoists, mine hoists and cableway business In

that territory.

This office will be In charge of Ernest F. I'egg, who has been handling
the Lidgerwood line for the W. M. I'attlson Supply Company, Its former
agents, and la therefore familiar with all the Lidgerwood products, and
well prepared to serve Its customers In this section.

Roger E. Simmons Escapes From Bolsheviki
Lumby Interests here are much pleased with the news contained In a

recent copyright special to the New York World to the effect that Roger
Simmons, one of the special lumber investigators of the Department of

Commerce, escaped death at the hands of the Ilolshevlkl In Russia by
bribing a prison guard. Mr. Simmons spent considerable time In Memphis
looking Into hardwood conditions prior to going to Europe at the Instance

of the Department of Commerce to study lumber conditions with a view to

giving Information on all foreign phases of the hardwood lumber industry

after the conclusion of hostilities. Local lumbermen arc looking forward
with much pleasure to the return of Mr. Simmons and to the valuable

Information It Is expected he will bring back to them.

Noted Railroad Man a Suicide
John Howe Teyton, aged flftytour, president of the Nashville, Chat-

tanooga & St. Louis Railroad was found dead In bed at his home In Nash-
ville, September 14, with a pistol wound In the temple supposed to have
been self Inflicted. Mr. Peyton had been greatly depressed because ot his

Inability to aid his country actively in the war. When the railroads were
taken over by the government, Mr. I'eyton lost the complete authority

over the N., C. & St. L. R. R. lie was a native of Missouri and had
climbed through all the gradations of railroad work and succeeded the

late John W. Thomas. In Industrial matters, the rehabitatlon ot the

road, building ot bridges, depots and other work he was energetic from
the start, being an engineer of much capacity In construction lines. Mr.
Peyton had taken a deep interest In forestry, timber conservation and
growth anil in the Interests ot the lumber people in bis territory.

New Contracts for Ammunition Boxes
Contracts for approximately 1,000,000 boxes calling for about 3,000,000

feet of common and better lumber have recently been placed with the

following concerns

:

Steger Piano Company, Steger. III.

CaswellUunyon Company, Huntington, Ind.
Curtis Sash & Door Company. Clinton. Iowa and Wausau, Wis.
Union City liody Company. Union City. Ind.
Connersville Furniture Company. ConnersvlUe, Ind.
McDougle Cabinet Company. Frankfort, Ind.
Farley-Loetscher & Co.. Dubuque. Iowa.
Mollne Furniture Company. Mollne. 111.

Hardwood Products Company. Neenah, Wis.
Kertscher & Co., Elmlra, N. Y.
Wm. Morris & Sons, Chicago, III.

These contracts for boxes permit ot use ot birch, beech, ash, hard and

soft maple, red and white oak.

Other concerns having receU-ed government contracts calling tor hard-

woods are reported to be

:

Edmunds Manufacturing Company. Chicago, III.

Jos. Kliika Company, Chicago. 111.

Illinois Moulding Company, Chicago. 111.

Crocker Chair Company, Sheboygan, Wis.

Shovel Handle Woods Wanted
It has been learned from government sources that the following manu-

facturers of shovels and shovel handles desire to get In touch with sup-

plies of ash :

.Vmes Shovel & Tool Company, Boston, Mass.
Union Furnace Manufacturing Co., Union Furnace, Pa.
Maxwell Rowland & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Indiana Rolling Mill Company, New Castle. Ind.
D. F. Jones Manufacturing Company, Gananoque, Ont., Can.
Canadian Shovel & Tool Company, HaniUton, Ont., Can.
I'ittsburgh Shovel Company. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hubbard & Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Baldwin Tool Works. Parkersburg. W. Va.
Wyoming Shovel Company. Wyoming. Pa.

iimpauy, Conuiaut. <>,

onipuiiy, Macon, lia.

ring Company. Atheu

Ordnance Department Establishes Industrial Education Section

The Army Ordnance Deimrtnient announces the isiubllshment of an
Industrial education section for the purpose of Ininaslng productive f

forts In the plants engaged In the manufacture of ordnance material.

The activities of the section are under the direction of Major F. 1

Thompson and (.'aptain C. R. Dickinson, and will be aimed to carry hoin'

to the Individual worker, be he employer or employe, the fact that his own
personal elTorts will have a direct bearing on the winning of the war.

The agencies employed Include posters, booklets, pay envelope stuffers,

newspaper publicity, display advertising, motion pictures, public speakers

and exhibits.

Posters carrying a message of encouragement to the worker tending to

Inspire greater Individual effort are sent out to the manufacturing plants

at regular Intervals. Some of these, notably—"Not Just Hots Oil To The
Flag, But Sleeves Up For It," have been remarkably successful, according

to the more than 900 letters rccelvc<l by the ordnance department regard-

ing It.

Booklets and pay envelope stuffers are used to convey Inspirational

messages to the home and thereby tend to increase the morale of the

community. An edition of 2,000,000 of one of the smallest posters ever

Issued, bearing a message to the Individual, was distributed lu a number
of cities on Labor day by means of airplanes dropping them over the

course of the parade.

In the neighborhood ot 1,000 plants working on war materials now
have motion picture projection rooms and have been furnished films with
a distinct appeal to the worker such as the government films "Pershing's

Crusaders" and "America's Answer." These films have proved very suc-

cessful in definitely linking up the work of the man at the lathe with the
boys at the front.

In the same manner speakers, many of them foreign soldiers returned
from the front, have been furnished to meetings ot plant employes, and
have given their hearers first hand Information as to how necessary it is

to speed up production.

Advertising and publicity in the newspapers by local communities has
been advocated and "copy" furnished from Washington whenever desired.

In some Instances, It has been found desirable to encourage public exhi-

bitions of locally made material used by the army as a means ot arousing
local pride and stimulating Interest In war work. Several exhibitions of

this kind Illustrating' the use to which the material was put in actual

service, have been the direct means ot Increasing the pride ot the citizens

in their town and consequently In their own work.

In order to centralize the work and afford Increased service to the

various war working plants. It has been decided to appoint a representa-

tive of the industrial education section In each of the eleven district

ordnance offices as follows :

Bridgeport. Conn., Ralph P. Boas, formerly Instructor at Brown and
Harvard universities, and a writer and lecturer of note; Boston. D. D.
Cassiily. arcbiteet; New York, Major J. G. Kltchell. U. S. A., formerly
president Etheridge t Co., advertising agency ; Philadelphia, J. W. Watson,
president of the .\merlcan Bronze Company ; Rochester. N. Y^., William
H. Gorsllne. Rochester Chamber of Commerce ; Pittsburgh, Charles Yon,
Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad ; Detroit, W. G. PIpp, editor Detroit
News ; Cincinnati, Carl M. Jacobs. Jr., Vice Mayor and former assistant
city solicitor, Chicago, C. L. Benjamin of Gray & Benjamin, advertising
agents ; St. Louis. Homer Hall, assistant district attorney.

The representative tor the Cleveland district has not as yet been ap-

pointed.

These men are to be responsible in their respective sections tor the

activities of the Industrial education section which will act as a service

agency at the disposal ot the various district ordnance chiefs to assist

them in increasing productive effort.

Cincinnati Organizes Furniture War Service Committee
Two days' session ot about 400 furniture manufacturers meeting In

Cincinnati on September 18 resulted In the formation of a war service

committee whose purpose it will be to work as government agencies of all

kinds and do everything possible to mobilize producing capacity ot the

factories represented tor war purposes. All branches ot the industry

were represented at the gathering and also on the committee appolnte.I

The officers of this committee are : Adolph Karpen, Chicago, chairman

Fred Green, Ionia. Mich., vice-chairman, and .\. P. Darby, Gardner, Mas-

second vice-chairman. The big problem of the committee will be to or

ganize the entire furniture Industry under a constitution and bylaw-

providing for a national association.

The leading speaker was E. E. Parsonage, chairman of the wood con

servatlon sectlbn ot the War Industries Board. The part that the furni-

ture manufacturers can play in the war production was pointed out by

Mr. Parsonage who explained the many purposes for which wood can re-
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Mr. Knight Tells a Fish Story

W. W. Kill -III Ml Mm l.'iiis-Knight Luiiibfi'

<Aiiii|)iin,v, 1 ii-i Mii;'
. 1 1. I. had a hunch along

a bunt the mi ,
i

.1 \i .,-1 that he needed a

viiciition. so III lull III 111- yrip and with Mrs.

Knight hikid Ninth. Ills destination was
Wabi-Kon Canip on the Temagami Timber Re-

serve of tlic government of Ontario, Canada.
Mr. Kuigbt writes very interestingly of the

trip, as shown in the following paragraphs.

The photographs on this page illustrate the

beautiful country and the type of flsh that can

be caught. lie says :

'ived at Temagami Station, on the
ing & Northern Ontario Railroad, on

We
Teml
AUKIl
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rcpreeeDtntion.
I tbink Ml' <U<\

ty well ou tile

We got llrst

rhlnery
l.'fth o( Jiiiio mill
started sawing Juni-
-•nth. Not n n I y
started but mndf
lii'rfcct lun

the thsi
COUllI III

32" (Urrinii
ihp measu
the thickness in thi-

lids of till- li.ianl.

nnd of tills 1 iiiii

prouder than aiiv-

thing else, tliuiiKli

we also established
a record by imttlnt'
up the plant In a
shorter tinio than
an7 other mill In

France of similar
>-apacIty.
Our caiitaiu Is a

logger and gave nic
oomplete charRe of
the mill building,
and while we only
hart one man >vhii

claimed to bo a lulll-

Wright, some of the
hoys were iiit!^ht.\'

handy and wi- laacb'
a neat fin.- looklns
Joh of It. line man
who In civil lift was
a wholesale lumber- I.li:ri. i: II IK ii.l.i iw.v V. riili'.MKi
man and had not
worked in a mill
turned out to be one of our best men.
We built it without blue-pilnts, as we e.\pccted to get Clark machinery

for a ground hog mill and received McDououkIi machinery for a di'<k mill.
It was interesting and the boys all are enthusiastic. We couldn't have
helped making a record when everybody was so anxious to help. And this
is no portable outfit—Dutch ovens, live rolls, conveyors and all such
trimmings.

I don't know what our capacity will prove to be. but I have a few
already for Incrcaslnj; the ..ntpiil. s.> If the UtleylloUoway Coni-

•t"n !:.;• -ip with Its foreign output at
' "I

: n. I am nor kldilinc about

job

pany'8 domestic output
iM Celle Bruere they w.
It either—we have a ml
zoing to run her night

I meet lots of our l.i

all the same ; can hanll
want to get into it anc
time to husk the corn.
Have heanl from Cookston several times, but

told him If he could get me into the tank corps I

his transfer came. The trouble Is they retpilr.-

hold down a commission in the line, and wc h.i \

line of work, so about all I learn of the mllii.n
We are being well fed and at this season ii i

we have, however, had a taste of tli

lUlff.'

that I don't look forw:i
We are, I think, nartlcul.irl:

as we had dry weather for out
IjcanUful country.
Taps havE- Ju-t Mown so iii

think of -...ii all.

Viute

I •r Koing lip and they are
liny— -that is too slow ; they
they ciiii get liack home In

Marsden-Caflish
Mls« En:.. la Marsilen ami Mr. K. <;. Cadiscli, both of -Mbriglit. W. Va.,

were married Thursday evening, September TJ, at the I'resbyterian manse
on Willey street, by Dr. Kdward Krapp. pastor of the I'rtesbyterlan churi'h.

i^oth are well known and popular young people of Albright, and Imme-
diately following the ceremony left for .Mbrlght, where they will make
their future home.

Mrs. Calliseh Is the daughter of Mrs. F. I,. V. Marsilen of Ruthbell and
is one of the popular young ladies of the county. Mr. Calliseh Is the prln-

Pertinent Information
Export Lumber Need Not Be Surfaced

A rei)ort recently gained circulation that a ^Mvi-iiiment order had been

Issued that all export lumber shall be suifacil. The National Ilardwood
Lumber Asso.

and received

r.Tords sh.^iw.

ition inquired of the gove
reply that no such order

Place of Iron

iiient is now nsiijg many i

siry Is offering to put out a

•half the cost. The iron

irs on steamships. The
chair for its use in many
p-eighs 14 pounds, which

W""''J >»i 'I sinliig of n large i-iir of steel for every r.,mm chairs ma.
out of woimI. Th.. fiiriillure men also suggest to the guvernnient that
might well reiiniri' the manufacture of all klmls of ofllce furniture, esp
daily di.^ks iiml tiling devlei-s from wood, and not of metal during the «:i

Economy in Transportation Service

i.rt ..f

tralnl'

bed by order of .McAdoo
have been substantially

distance that freight must be
has been greatly shortened. In
ed, ami In many other cases the

shows Unit both II arload and the

Inereased, and that by "rerouting' i

hauled between many Important ceutf
one Instance HHi) miles have been thus
saving runs from 100 to 50(1 miles.

As one e-xamplc of Ihe economy that has thus been made possible b
mentions the fact tlmt recently during a is-rioil of about 00 days son.

rs were rerouted In a certain weslern territory so as to effec

In lli«. mileage Iraveleil l.y ,a. b .ni- ..f I'.iri miles, eipial to a iota

1.909

The French Wheel Order

One of the features of the mectiug of the vehicle manufacturers In
I'lilcago September 4 was the consideration of the needs of the French gov-
••ininent for 220,000 wagon and cart wheels which they wish to have by
December 1. The manufacturers present, with their usual display of
loyalty, volunteered to furnish over 175,000 wheels and undoubtedly the
manufacturers not represented at the meeting will assume the responsi-
bility of furnishing the balance, lly reason of many of the wagon manu-
facturers having unfilled orders on hand for the U. S. (Jovernment wagons
anil having considerable dimculty in getting sullliient materials and labor,
It will necessitate a high order of business and factory management In all

of the wagon plants to meet these conditions and at the same time to pro-
duce a reasonable number of wagons for the farmers of this country.

Certain Building Permits Obtainable

The War Industries Board has published explanations of certain rulings
in regard to building. Repairs of buildings, costing $2,500 or less will
be allowed. The statement further says that while It Is not the jiollcy

of the government to unnecessarily interfere with any legitimate busi-

ness, industry, or construction project, it must be borne In mind that
there is an Imperative and constantly Increasing demand for labor, ma-
terial, and capital for the production and distribution of direct and in-

direct war needs, to satisfy which much nonwar construction must be
deferred. A full realization of this fact by all loyal and patriotic citizens,

including state and municipal authorities, is all that is required to post-

pone such construction activities as interfere with the war program. The
state and local representatives of the Council of National Defense are
with confidence depended upon to fully acquaint the whole people of these
United States with the pressing need for the most rigid economy, measured
not only in terms of dollars, but in terms of labor, materials, and trans
portation service. The construction projects which must be now defern/d
may be undertaken when we shall have won the war and will then furnish
employment to the returning artisan now on the battle front, as well as
those who will then be released by strictly war Industries.

Buildings under way will. In most cases, be permitted to proceed to com-
pletion.

Exports of Wood in 1918

The exports of forest products during tli.. tis.al y.ar ended .Tune :{o.

1918, have been published by the Department of Commerce ami are pub-

lished in the list below. For piirposi's of comparison, corresponding
figures for 1917 are shown.

litli 1918
Round logs .$ 99,3.127 $ 709,179
Flrewooil 203,590 277,593
Hewed logs 211,384 262,333
Square sawed timber 4,209,123 3,255,545
Rallnia.l ties 2,809,834 2,801,256
< ypr.ss Inn r 286,882 1,262.220
Kir liiiiil..r 3,763,049 6,678.411!
i;iiiii iiiinl..r 545,762 1.30U.S29
I "Ilk hiiiibir 2,.S32.739 3.374.82.'{

White pine lumber 957,902 1.071,112
Longleaf pine lumber S,332.9.-.7 !t.S74,0M
Shin-tleaf pine lumber 60,02.'* Iss.rti'iT

Other pine lumber 1,539,004 2.sl3.;is7

Poplar lumber .324,600 1.17!>.s.-)'.t

Redwood lumber , 732.072 773.170
Spruce lumber 3.150.022 fl.7.5S.43s

All other lumber 5.0.'>4.797 9.072.101
Shingles 74,456 96,142
Doors, sash and blinds 3R7.42.'-. 41 3.703
Wooden furniture :t.T3ii.ii44 :!.;i3s.77s

Handles ^ i .•:;i.oti

Empty barrels 7 i:;
. t

- rr. i Ij.i

Box shocks - "-
'
> • ^ J

.; Tjj
Barrel shooks j :;... r..j ...^..:n

Staves J.'.ci.svj .;.T:;4.s'.i.'.

Heading 2s7.174 440.325
Woodenware 273,77S 227.079
Wood pulp 2.018,639 3.531,839

Totals .
<i'.'.'.son.2.-iT .«'i2.f>54.0S0
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Meaning of Our Merchant Marine

Xational Hai-rhvooil

iiirsilay on his way
lie of weeks looking

I
:

'I "Illy the greatest sliipbuilder

,.. i.it.ir. If in 1919-20 we have
ii:n' |.hniii..l, we will he in a posl-

'•'r\u. li.iwrru New York and Rio
I -, iihl (.ii.iras on the east coast,

ii;i. Kcuailur. I'eru, and Valparaiso,
( west coast wo now have two fast

New York and Valparaiso. These
lag on the route. They have cut the

•ities from 27. to 18 days—a saving

that Russia. I'll in:

service wliirh liny

What better use

to other countries

The new Amerii-

back upon the oci-a

commerce and pla

tli.il- iiroducts should be distributed in the

li.iiibl have sufttcient ships at their disposal

lb' tlirin, when it is necessary, to sell their

th other nations. This will give them an
share of profits which will permit them to

provide sufficient tniiiiage to meet Russia's

ba, many plniln.t- vvliirl, wn need. These
II - -.nir..lh,l i.> u- ai laii' freight rates.

upbuilding her own mer-
1"' so great on the Pacific

'imi countries will receive

TW?g»iOTiW!roigWtOTi)iWilM«S^^

Hardwood 'News Notes

< MISCELLANEOUS >

I I
1

ii
. I

I
i,M \"!,

I iian Hardwood Company, Los An'.icb-

i:i
I

i.. ,,in of Memphis, passed through Chica-"
lasi Ail. 11 !,i~ >,,i, >.uiii lui ,1 visit with the home folks. Mr. Taeuzcr
say- III. i.ii.iiii- ua. hai.i nil. ii In- started to build up his hardwood trade
in til.- la I \\".-i, I. Ill Ilia I !.. Ilk accomplished a great deal and is now
\a'ry w.H .'sla l.li vla.i ami t ln.r..ni;ldy satisfie.l.

r.i'iMil .1. I.aui.an r tin- I'. ,['. I.aur.ai... Tamil., i' r,,m|,an>'-, iiianu-

I"" .^1- Ibl.- .lai^ h.M «.-.-k, an. I nliil.- Ii.a.' I..I liim- I., play s,,ni.' golf.

III.' ' '
I 1. ,

I

.
. ,,ii,,i hi'i' -am. Ill- \ i-ii last week.

I i
' ~ 11' I la..- i..m|.:ii.\, ii w a \ m-, Ind.. made a short

C. A. Uiguluw, llay City, _Mi.l.. aii.-ml.-.l a meeting of the Inter Insur-

ance Exchange of the >.'ati..iial laiiiii..i- .Manufacturers' Association in

Chicago last week.
Among prominent l...al l.ai ! i i i'.i fr.ni the South were L. M.

r.orgcss of the St. . I. ,\ II i
, I

. mi . St. Louis, Mo., and
.T. II. O'Shaughuc-^v i

ii
- ,i :.i a ii max Lumber Company,

Alexandi-ia. La.. Mr. usiiiu^ ,,. - - |,i--,. a.h Chicago as part of

lorther rip.

=-< BUFFALO >
The plans are maturing ben- fm- tbc raising ..f a large (junta for tin-

Fourth Liberty Loan. Walter r. Cooke, who is a leading lawyer, as well

as president of the Great Southern I.,umber Company, is general chairman
and he has appointed numerous committees to carry on a' systematic

campaign. At last accounts the amount of Buffalo's quota had not been

stated, but it is said to be $00,000,000. That would mean that the sub-

scriptions would have to be on a considerably larger scale than in previous

"im'^lh!"
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oil CI

The Deer Cri'rk I.iiiiilior Com|"iny i^s itcttliif; ii llm- lot

this fall iiDil MaiiiiP'r K. t:. Mi-riill loiiortK timt lu mil

I'll., an- ruDDlnc slriiilily uu liurilwuiiO.

I'hi' Mutual l.uinla'i- Cuiupniiy luis liocii <'iiJi>ylnK ii KiilciiUlil Ituslni'ss in

lijinlwooil all'suiniiicr anil fall. It Is t'fUlus some ultu orUi'i-s from con

sti'iK-tlon coiitpauios anil has also boon fortuiuitc In getting lu on the lil^

Nevllli' Island l.ushuss where the ?100,i)00 oriluanco plant of the kov.th

inent Is KoInK to lie Imllt.

The W'at.son Knelneering Company of Clovelnnil has Just reeelve<l tin-

iraet for sr.OO.omi rallroa.l terminal at Xlea.lvllle. Va.. to Inehi.le a Mv.

roiiudhouse anil other railriinil buliillngs.

The Aiiierlian I.iimher «t Manufaetiirlui; rompnny Is shlpi>ing a larp'

amount of hanlwuuil from Its mill at heno.v, Ky. I'reslUcnt W. D. Johnslun

has heen spenillnc mueh timi- at I.enox this summer overseeing the pr.i

Jert anil keepint; shipments going forwaril rapidly.

.1. C. r.inehan Jt Co/ are getting an e.veeptlonally nli-e Industrial traih'

this fall tiirmm-h tiielr offlies In the Park Imlhllng. J. C. knows ahoul

every purih.isliig agent In this territory, esiiielaily In the Imlustrlal lln.s

and he Is well lined up with good railroad stinks for all of them.

The Iniversal Lnnii)er Company has been very fortunate lu building up

a splendid trade with liig contracting concerns. Its business this fall is

lietter than ever before and prices are very satisfactory.

The K. II. Shrelncr Lumber Company Is getting Its share of hardwi""!

Imslncss although after a recent trip to the eastern markets. K. II. reports

hardwood Inquiry pretty quiet there as ho says that most liuyers are weii

sioikoil up for fall and early winter needs.

=-< BALTIMORE >--

This city has a new wlini.saie liar.l»....,l linn, in a wny ^rowin^ muI d
111.- K. i:. Wood Lumber Conipiiny. (..iilliieMtai Imililing. for two iiiemlieis

"f the tlrm were formerly active as sales managers of the Wood company,
while the senior Is W. V. lirown of the Brown Bros. Lumber Company,
which operates n large mill at Eskota. N. C. Mr. Brown's partners are

II. L. Bowman and T. S. Bledsoe. Both have had an cxpcricnco In tlie

hardwood business extending over a number of years and arc thoroughly

posted on market and producing conditions. In fact, .Mr. Bledsoe, as :i

windup of his work for the Wood company, made a tour of Inspection of

sawmills lu North Carolina, In order to study the situation and report.

The new firm has leased offices on the fifth floor of the .Munsey building,

.ind has already startcil to reach out for business. The two Baltimore

momiiers have many friends In the trade, and have rccelveil numernns
wislies for suicoss.

The U. I-:. Wood Lumber Company has secured the services of C. 1'.

Book as sales manager. Mr. Book has iieen IdentlHod with lumlierlng

Interests in the South for a number of years, and Is thoroughly acquainted

with the manufacturing as well as the distributing end of the trade.. II.-

is a native of Wllliamsport, Pa., the home of U. K. Wood, president el

the company, and his two brothers, and came here directly from th-'

North Carolina Pine Emergency Bureau at Washington. Before that hi'

was .sales manager for the East Carolina Lumber Company of Newberue,

N. C. and has boon connected with other concerns.

Chester V. Korn of tlie KornConkling Lumber Company, Cincinnati,

was a visitor here about a week ago and saw some of the members of the

trade. He spent some time with nar\-ey M. l>lekson, secretary of the

National Lundicr Exporters' .Vssociation, and went over foreign trade con-

ditions with him. Mr. Korn came to Baltimore from New York, whore he

had gone to look after shipments of veneer to the United Kingdom. The
corporation has been doing a conslderalde business In these veneers, and

various consignments enroute required looking after. From Baltimore Mr.

Korn went to Washington to confer with some of the government ofticlals

in regard to permit for exports and other matters.

.Mayor Preston of Baltimore, Is out flatly against the erection of any
more frame bouses in the city, and on September IC directed Building

Inspector Osborne to stop issuing permits for all such construction.

"This Is a brick city," the mayor Is quoted as saying, "and we want It to

continue to be a brick city." The mayor's order was the result of a franu-

olllce structure built by a qontracting firm in the western section. It is

said that the executive will try to have th.- permit for the liuildinK li-

nked.

=< COLUMBUS >=
A recent order of the federal authorities stopping all construction wmk

In Columbus and vicinity In order to secure skilled men tor the completi..ii

of the huge war depot, being erected Just cast of Columbus, Is having a

slight effect on the hardwood trade. In all about 10,000 skilled men w.i.

secured fur the government work, while all other construction work \\a-

stoppeil. It Is expected that the additional men can complete the stori:;'

depot within a few weeks when construction work will again be resumi-.l.

C. Thomsen, of the Union Wholesale Lumber Company, Youngstown.
will cover eastern territory for his company, making his headquarters ai

either Wilkesbarre or Reading, Pa.

Innes Crclghton, who was In charge of the London branch for the W. M.

Rlttcr Lumber Company, Columbus, is visiting this country and has innile

an inspection of the mills located in southern states. Innes Crclghton

is well known in lumber circles, having been In the business in America

for about sixteen years, lie has been manager of the London liranch fur

Let's All Pull Together for the

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
WISTAR. UNDERHILL & NIXON
UrnI Ef.Uxlr Tru,t Bldg , PHILADELPHIA

PALMER
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
on

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lengths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BA\'D MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

\ EMiER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

men oi i loviiauu, to ilircct traiisportatlnn worK ot tho Kod uross in

franc<>. lie will be coniUHtid with the Lake Division of Ihat oipinization

and wUl leave about the miilJle of October.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
Contracts amounting to more than ?600,000 have been awarded to

Indiana woodworking plants according to an announcement that has Just

been made by the war contract department of the Indianapolis Chamber
of Commerce. The bid of tho Conncrsville rurnlturc Company on 100,000
ammunition boxes for Browning machine guns has been accepted. The
company has been turning out this equipment for some time In the past

and has large stores on hand for future deliveries.

The Washington Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce announces that

more requests on bids for ammunition boxes arc expected in the near

future.

The Balesville Lumlier & Veneer Company, Batesville, has clianged

its principal place of business to Lawrenceburg.
The Southern Lumber Company of Indianapolis lias issued preferreil

stock in the sum of J18.140, making the total capitalization $33,400.

The S. J. Peabody Lumber Company, Columbia City, is working its

plant to capacity manufacturing propellor blades for airplanes. The com-

pany has thousands of feet of American black walnut on hand from
which the propellor blades arc being manufactured.

The Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis, has received from
I he aviation branch of the War Ilepartment a contract for 100,000 feet

of walnut lumber to he used in the manufacture of airplane propellor

lilades.

William J. Koach. a well-known Indianapolis lumbernuin, has assumed
Ihe duties of director of the Indianapolis warehouse of the American Ked
I'ross occupying the fourth and fifth floors of the M»rrott Department
store building. The chief task of the warehouse director is to see that

led cr..K.s supplies for the men in France arc shipped properly ami

=-< EVANSVILLE >^
Many lumber manufacturers, owners of planing mills, retail lumber

ilealers and .yard men, as well as owners of wood consuming plants at-

temled a meeting of the Kvansvllle sub-dlvlslon of the Cincinnati regional

on war contracts held in the Chamber of Commerce building, Evansville,

on Friday. September 13. The purpose of the meeting was to take steps

to organize a holding company in Evansville to take care of all the war
"iitiacis (bat lonie tu ibis s.-ction. Tli.- Kvansvllle sub-division em-

western and northern Kentucky. It was decided at the meeting to tile

articles of incorporation tor the holding company with the secretary of

slate at Indianapolis within a lew days. It is expected the capital stock

"f the company will be place<l at Ave million dollars or more. Oscar A.

Klamer of the Schelosky Table Company and permanent chairman of the

Evansville sub-dlvislon : Daniel Wert?, of Mnley & Wertz, and B. F.

VonBehren of the YonBehren Manufacturing Company who went to Wash-
ington, D. C, recently to try to securi? more war contracts for the

Evansville territory made flattering reports. Mr. Wortz stated at the

meeting on the 13th that while Evansville had secured considerable war
work in the past he was of the opinion that more would be secured for

Evansville manufacturing plants In the near future.

The first fall meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club held at a

local hotel on September 10 was largely attended. The proiwsltion of

forming a holding company In Evansville to take care of war contracts

was endorsed in a strong resolution anil telegrams were sent to IJnIted

States Senators Harry New and James E. Watson, and Congressman
(ieorge K. Denton, of this city asking for their _infiuenec to get war
contracts for this city. The proposition of improving the Ohio river

was endorsed. A resolution was passed asking the Ohio Valli'y Improve-

ment Association, which will hold its annual meeting In Louisville, Ky..

in October, to pass a resolution asking Congress for an appropriation

for the building of a barge line on the Ohio river. Mr. Worland says

that the lumber manufacturers along the lower Ohio river badly feel the

loss of river transportation. I.«"ist year most of the steamboats, towboats

and barges along the lower Ohio river were wrecked by heavy ice gorges.

Herman R. Schelosky of the Schelosky Table Company and the Klamer-
Goebel Furniture Company, this city, and Miss Louise Ida Mauer, were

recently united in marriage at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. P. H. Mauer. Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. Schelosky de-

parted for Camp Grant at Kockford, III., and within a short time expects

to go overseas.

state of the late Claude Maley, well known
Ity, whose death occurred In September oi

last year at a summer resort in Massachusetts, has been flxe<l at $3.72.'S.40

by the probate court at Evansville. The estate was divided evenly among
the widow, Mrs. Eva Maley and her two children, Henry and Margaret,

each having received a little over $83,000 In cash. The interest In the

firm of Maley & Wertz, hardwood lumber manufacturers, was taken over

some time ago by the surviving partner, Daniel Wertz, who has kept the

firm's name the same. The concern Is one of the best known in the Midille

West and does business in all parts of the United States.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Kaward M. <'iiUMlMU, .•onncctr,! with IIm- i; I Handle Company .-if

Newcastle, Inil., nnd .Mrs. Ida IS. SpitliT of that I'ity were united in mar
riage at Newcastle a lew days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. OniUl C. Foster, Evansvillo. have announced tlie engage-

laeut of their daughter, Henrietta, to Charles A. Legeman, lieutenant in

the United States army, the marriage to tal;e place some time this fall.

The father of the bride elect, Guild C. Foster, is the manager of tlir

Evansville Woodstock Company.
Bcr( Tisscr;ii)d. i.f the .T. C. Gvn T.iniilicr Company, says the demand

fi.r liiii^hi 1 liiniiM, ii,,^ I.,'. 11 L i ill -^A~,,a. although the retail busi-

II— !
i 1. 1. .Ill I.. I ' I III. The stave mills of the J. C.

i;iiii I' I
I !,,i :... ii.i

i
I II i ! have been operated steadily

f'li-iii' |i.i~' -I'll,, h ,,ii.i III! .1. Ill Mill l'..r staves is strong.

dy ill tlir S.iiith, the Lcpiiisvillr & Naslivillc having recci

•iirs fi-,,iii till- Northfolk & Western and I'ennsylvania lin

Southern a large number from the Seaboard .Mrlinc and
I'he local organization took the matter up with the U. S.

ninistration. ijetting prompt answer to its request for ei

<(vntb'-ni TnilK vbirh h;n-n been short on log '-nrs- fm- mnnti
I'l'' ''

!
r :'

.

I liiiytwii years of age, \i,i lin-.idihi

I'l.iii ., \l, .
I lull, III), itiMl manager of the IimiIiIimj mnl . n

-< MEMPHIS >

heai

on the yards of the company, csca

of th^ fire department.
Barge line service on the Mississippi botwcon St

will bo inaugurated from St. Louis Si'iiteniber 'Jv

will pass down that stream loaded wiili ;ill .li-

cities. Memphis has not yet maib' iiininj.

tcrmiuiils. IHtBcuIty appears to have hcen , n..,iii

luniii- th. .ippinMil of all business interests here

1i:iihI Iiii iiiiiliMii.: tlje terminals as soon i

He, i-ijcii :iv I., hiiiition of the terminals

ge through the prompt

r and rail

ting a site

already in

Loading Company reports tliat it is working largely on
in the loading of logs. Firms having government con-

ivorpd in the distribution of logs. Several firms here
tbii. t.Tiil.iiy h;i\r lull! biui.liriN .T e.i rs delivered to

I. .I Willi Iliu-, wliilr III III- iiiii «.iil,iiiu I'll L:overnment

uiii-li niier hmiim iiikeh .III.' I.I ilii.-r liaving these
ick-iMi, privi.i.Mi ,.i II, , \:iiie\ I, I, J ].. Hilling Compan.v,

ii-ill.> ilie lii-ir till' • iiiiii,\ 111 lel|i ill every possi-

compared with aliin

responsihle for tlu'

The Kellogg Luuil

A number of

an mvcstigation of labor conditions

tor transfer to other points, found
hat city, and that twenty of the b

I- the purpose of securing

shortage of about 1,500

toruey of Pitduc

Paducah operatic

Lord.

A fldl attendan.e was
the Louisville Ilanlwo.,,!

evening, Si'i'ieniiiei- ]7.

connection witli repi.iis

ments of commercial lumt
ever, the members were
embargo announcement.

to become chief counsel and assistant to President

ill hand at the second September- meeting of

'lub held at the Seelbach hotel, on Tuesday
t this meeting discussion was principally in

: the general embargo against southern ship-

into the East and North. .\t that time, how-
possession of very few facts concerning the

=< TEXAS

affairs. His two brothers, J. 1'. and U. L. arc "somewhere in

ving good accounts of themselves in the service of their countr.i

Har<lwood operators 1

existing within the past :

a good supply of labor

North and East. New e

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
ivc been fairly well satisfied with conditions

lontb. Production has lieen good, logs plentiful,

nd cars, and free movement of lumber to the
ibargo announcements are expected to interfere

materially with supplying commercial orders, bu
this fall, although not quite so early. In order

traffic troubles the mills have been shipping out
and are in fair shape on old orders.

New orders have been coming in much better

of the mills being well supplied with business

business has been so plentiful that there hasn't
competition as would have occurred othcrwis
prices are being well maintained. As cars will

all lumber and forest products used in war wt

this was to be expected

to avoid congestion and
possiblemuch stuff

during the month, most
Prices are good, and

icen so much cut throat

with the result that
le available for shipping
k, either on permits or

without permits, indications

go right ahead regardless o

to be slim this fail.

Traffic Ass..ri:iiii.ii, l.ii 1.,,
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Sabine Train Company, lias sucoopilod II. I.oi-por In tlie yellow pine dp-

partnient and, by combininj; tlip two, will become sole sales aaent for the

lompany. Mr. Hall began with the company two years ago as traveling

salesman and first snccocded A. O. Davis In the hardwood deparlmenl.

The Sabine Tram Company and allied interests are meetinj; the Iti-

ereased transportation difficulties by plailns this department in the Itands

of II. i:. I'attce. Mr. Tattee is thorongliiy familiar with all branches of

the railroail business, and served some time with the Interstate Commerce
Commission on valuations.

Some of tlie hardwood men are watching the goviTiiment closely on
l)uii(iers' hardware and see some curtailment in the demand for furniture

grades should regulations become more stringent. The demand for new
furniture necessarily slackens it new houses cannot be Imllt. One mill in

l!eaumi>nt had a good order cancelled, the i>urchaser stating that he could

not secure hardware, lime or cement and, consequently had no use for

the lumber.

With the diversion of 7,000.000 feet of lumber to the assembling plant

at Beaumont to be distributed to the shii> yards, this county is probably

the largest holder of timbers in the I'niteil States. The government has

12,000,000 feet 20 miles below the city for distribution to the ship yards

in the north, mainly above Baltimore, while the Long-Bell Lumber Com-
pany has 10,000,000 feet in their booms for account of the British gov-

ernment, malting over 25,000.00(1 feet.

oihc Kmii-l:mis Its pni:

from where it directs the o|)ernlliins of its interests over the state.

The Vail Cooperage Com|)any, a Fort Wayne, Ind.. corporation, has
announced that it will rebuild its cooperage plant at Marmaduke, Ark.,

which was destroyed by lire some weeks ago. According to the plans, the-

new plant will be larger and more up-to-date than the old one.

The All<-n Lumber and Box Company. Nashville. .\rk., through il>

president, .1. H. .Vllen who has recently made an extended trip over thi-

Kast, has closeil a deal for the delivery of 400 hexes dally to the Uul'ont
I'owder Company of Wilmington, l>el., the boxes to be useil In the sliiii-

plng of powder on government orders.

The Home Stave Company, Cotton Plant. .\rk., has recently been or-

ganized with a capital stock of ?12,000. It. K. .Tames has been the moving
factor in effecllng the organl/.atU>n.

The Caloth<hie Bay Stave Company is the name of another stave manu-
facturing concern which lias recently bei>n organized at Cotton Plant.

Ark. It is capitalized at $111,000.

The .\shley Lundier Comi«>ny. Hamburg, Ark., has filed certificate, an-

nounoin'.; Ihe fan that lis capital stock has been inireaseil from .S4(i.00(i

to *so.

=^ WISCONSIN >.=

=^ ARKANSAS >-

The Little Uock Lumber and Manufacturing Comi'iiny of Little Itock

has had its mill on the Big >launu>lle closed down tor the past month
in order to get rid of a part of the large stock of lumber which had ac-

cumulated on its yards and make some needed repairs to its railway tracks

and plant, (in account of the shortage of labor the managers of the

concern found it necessary to close down its milling plant to make the

repairs. The plant will resume operations about November 1. The com-

pany is now devoting its attention to getting out railroad ties, for which

purpose it Is employing ail available labor. The organization controls

acreage that will furnish it about three years steady cutting in that

vicinity, and its plans arc to put the land Into cultivation when the tim-

ber has been removed. This company closed down its milling plant near

Little Rock several weeks ago. and sold its site to the government for use

in connectii.n with the big picric acid iilant that is being erected. It still

The Slii'lioygau (Wis.) Cigar 1;.,.\ l.imil., r \ .Maiiufarturing has Increased

its capital stock from $40.0110 to ?100,000. The company is building an
addition to Its plant and otherwise enlarging Us business.

Tile .MultHone Manufacturing Ciunpnny, Kau Cinlrc, Wis., has been Incor-

porated witii a capital stock of $30,000 to engage In the manufacture of

talking machines, cabinets, etc. A plant already has been opened in leased

quarters and twenty-Hvc men are employed. Officers of the new company
are : President, E. .T. Sailstnd ; vice-president. Dr. E. T. Finucane ; secre-

tary and treasurer, L. T. Roberts.

The Acme Pattern Company, 405 Fifty-sixth avenue. West .\llls, Mil-

waukee county, has broken ground for a plant addition, 50x80 feet in size.

The Dells Land & Logging Company, Eau Claire, Wis., has filed articles

of incorporation. The capital stock is $100,000 and tlic incorporators arc

C. T. Bundy, W. L. Davis and M. W. Ripley.

O. A. Dieinan, Waukesha, Wis., has started work on the erection of

twenty residences costing about $4,000 each. The lumber and raillwork Is

being furnished by the Wilbur Lumber Company. Waukesha and Milwaukee.

The Badger Chiiir Works, Milwaukee, has filed an amendment to its

articles of incoi poration, piovbliri;: fiir an increase in the capital *?tock
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We Get the Permits / stern er\

and pay the mills the top l^ ^ '

of the market. Send us
your stock and price lists»

lumber
N. C.

WE MANUFACTURE bandsawed, plain and quarter sawed

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPLAR
We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Iniple-
niont, Wasjou and Vehicle Stock in tli'e rougli

)'our Inquiries Solicited

ARLINGTON LUMBER CO., Arlington, Kentucky

Swain-^

White Oak
Red Oak
Poplar
Hickory

Plain Oak—

I

nunrUr'rd'Te,

STRAIGH
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"'"1 re pronuuiK'i'd wur uspcol ami It kp.-iiiii the uplnloii nf loi'iil ImmIIvk

tlitil III the not far illHtniit futur.- Ilii- liuxliirsit iiiiiy Ih' I'lilln-ly nn u war
Imsls. In view, liowi-vcT. fif roBiilallons proniuleatctl tu cover the furnl
tiire trade. thl!i Imrilly seems probulile. a8 eviileutly the Kiivernment I-

pDileuvorluK tu keep niiriiial IndUHtrles (jolni; wherever puiiiillile and to tli.

Kreaiest extent possible.

Iliilldlng emIiarKoes have praetlrally eut off what lltti triiellon
work remained. althoiiRh from a hardwood standpoint, this Is not serious.
as the construction work carried on In the last few months has ordinarily
I " of a character not reiinlrlni: much hardwood.

The hox business Is the stroUKest at this date with a llkellli.H.,1 thai
the demand from the box faitorles will <'onllniie piod.

=-< BUFFALO >--

still further gains tlurlnj; the next mouth. Local wholesalers have recelve.1

larse ns-sorlments of hardwoods durlus thi' past few months, so that they
are now pretty well stocked up. In addition to the rcKular car shortage
of the fall, more than usual ditUculty Is likely to be encountered In setting
shipments forwarded from thi' South from now on, because of the embargo
which has been placed this month on lumber for points east of the .Mlsels-

slppl river. As Buffalo has good stocks available for (|ulck delivery. It

will, prottt accordingly.

More plain and quurtered oak, maple and cypress ore selling than most
anything else at present, though some .vards report a fair business In

poplar and ash. Stocks of quartered oak have not been so large a-

usual, most of the mills being sold pretty well up to the saw. Hardwocl
prices are generally holding Arm. The denuuid comes as tor a long tlni.-

past chiefly from munition plants and many of these are very busy
Some, however, arc carrying stocks yet which were laid In several month-^
ago. when the rate advance was maile. .Not much is doing in the regular

furniture trade and bulUllns: work is very (pilet.

•< PITTSBURGH >=

hardwood. The efforts of government agents to get walnut, asG*and locu-'

for army purposes arc meeting with a large measure of success in tbi

district. Tri-state farmers arc co-operating with these agents in huntiu^
out all this timber that is suitable. Other hardwood buying is confluc-.j

chiefly to industrial needs. Railroads are not taking any large stock :u

present as so many projects are being held up by the government. Yar.l

trade is badly scattered. In fact, there Is a very slow demand for an.\

kind of hardwood from the retailers. BulUllng operations arc at such a

low ebb except in government housing that wholesalers expect little Imsl

ne.ss from this source for a long time. Hickory, ash and furniture hard-

woods arc especially strong in market and there is good evidence of a

prospective rise in prices for nearly all these woods. The tri-state mills

have been badly handicapped by trouble in getting help, both men and
teams, and this present draft is going to still further Increase their rtil

ttiulties along these lines.

=< COLUMBUS >-
The hardwood trade In Ohio territory luntiuucs to sliow cOUbidcnil>l.

strength in every particular. Buying on the part of factories is the bcsi

feature. Buying on the part of retailers is limited to small orders a>

they desire only to replace depleted stocks. The tone of the trade is

generally good and dealers expect a fairly good demand during the fall

and early winter months.

Factories making boxes, furniture and implements are the best cus-

tomers among manufacturing establishments. These factories are not

stocking up to any extent but are buying mostly for immediate nce<ls.

Demand runs largely towards plain sawed oak. poplar and chestnut. Ri'

tail stocks are not large and there is no disposition to Increase them
under existing conditions.

Shipments are coming out liettcr as endiargoes are not so numerous
as was the case several months back. Mill stocks are not large in any
territory. Rural dealers are buying better than city dealers as construc-

tion work in the farming sections Is fairly active. Trices are firm at

the levels which have prevailed for several weeks. Some slight advance
is noted In tiotb nak and poplar. Basswnnd is moving well as the box

fnctories iir- bnyins ralb.-r lilMTally. (•oll.,ii..ns are fairly good.

< BALTIMORE >=
After an interval o( comiJanuively brisk activities and of relatively

free movement the tendency in the hardwood trade again seems to 1m'

towaril contraction. Permits are not so easy to get as before, and it is

said that the inquiry lacks the snap which characterized it tor a tlnn .

Dealers have relatively large stocks on hand, the accumulation of a perio^i

of liberal receipts due to the delivery within a short time of an accumn
latlon of shipments held up along the railroads earlier in the jear. Tbr

IrtM

SHOOT IT AT US
Your Inquiry for
4 4 to H 4 Pl...n K,-d and White Oak.
4 4 to 12 4 Cypress.
4 4 and 5 4 Gum.
4 4 to 12 4 Ash.
6 4 to 10 4 Hickory.
6 4 and thicker

Oak and Hickory Dimension Stock

Memphis Hardwood

Flooring Company

AMERICAN LUMBER

& MFG. COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Exclusive Selling Agents

Lenox Saw Mill Company
Lenox, Ky.

PRODUCERS OF

rtfftjA \jS^ Lum
SOFT y TEXTUR]

VOOD
\

I

TEXTURE

WHITE OAK and POPLAR

All Three of U« Will B^ R-n^fited J Yn.. IVI^ntion HARDWOOD RF.CORD
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Jackson & Tindle
ELM and BIRCH
4/4 to 12/4 AU Grades

4/4, 5/4, 6/4, & 8/4 No. 3
Hardwood

MUls at PELLSTON, MICH.
MUNISING, MICH.
JACKSONBORO, ONT.

Main Office

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SALES OFFICE: 303-304 Murray Building

Grand Rapids, Mich.

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

DU¥\ D/\/\l/' Published semi-annually

iXLiU Dl/UIVin February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyert «f lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on the line it covers.

Lumbermen's Credit Association

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, 9ak &. P*plar especially

Our location make* possible aulck delivery of anylhing in timber i

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

The Tegge Lumber Col

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee,. Wisconsin

woods, who. apprelipDsivo for a time that their wants might not be met.
had placed orders far aliead of their requirements on the theory that if

one shipment (ailed to arrive another one might. With these orders
tilled, the consumers have more lumber on hand than they ordinarily
carry, and they desire to see some of these stocks worked off before they
enter into new commitments. It is estimated by experienced hardwood
men here that perhaps eighty per cent of all the hardwoods used enter
into war work of some kind either directly or indirectly, and the govern-
ment is a heavy buyer, with the requirements on private account growing
smaller. As yet it cannot be said that real quiet prevails in the trade,

liut the tendency appears to be in that direction. The range of prices

keeps up. and there is no indication at present that recessions in the quota-
tions will take place ; for if the inquiry leaves something to be desired, it

is to be said that the production also is under a handicap by reason of a

scarcity of labor, which is certain to grow more pronounced with the

operation of the new draft. Many of the mills are unable to reach their

capacity by a good deal, and the aggregate output is therefore materially

curtailed, this curtailment perhaps equalling or exceeding the shrinkage in

the consumption. The returns are attractive especially for the mills,

which have calls for about all of the lumber they can turn out, and the

utter improbability of congestion or excess serves to maintain Hrmness in

the quotations. If anything, values may go to a higher level.

=-< CLEVELAND >=
Restrictions on the movement of all lumber, as indicated in the latest

ruling of the War Industries Board, has put little curb on the distribu-

tion of hardwoods in this market, although these materials are affected

fi* wi'll as the rest of lumber on the list. Reason for this continued fair

lu^iiji ~- in hardwoods is that for the last month or so practically all busl-

11. ~v lias been in direct government work, notably in truck and automobile
nail, r ..instruction here, in Detroit and Buffalo. Most of the contracts

placed here have been taken up by the automobile manufacturers, who
have sublet those they could not be sure of getting out on time. Oak,

ash and maple are the principal materials being used, and yards supplied

with heavy stock whII doubtless continue to find a good outlet for these

products. Little or no interior .work is being done here, and consequently

the finer grade of hardwoods is not moving. For rough work in interior

factory finish oak timbers and squares are being used largely. For the
same purpose a lot of low grade factory maple flooring is being taken.

This is one material which may be said to be scarce here, and prices in

the last two weeks have advanced on an average of 10 per cent. On all

other materials, although the movement into consuming channels is

limited, prices hold evenly, and in spite of the restrictions on outlet there

is no indication for immediate reaction in any item.

.< INDIANAPOLIS >
A shortage of cars was reported by a number of hardwood manufac-

turers in central Indiana last week, the reports causing considerable worry
to the trade inasmuch as manufacturers now are endeavoring to build

up a surplus supply of logs for the winter. Inquiries made among rail-

road officials tended to allay fears that the shortage would be permanent.
saying that relief could be expected very soon.

The hardwood trade continues to be conducted almost exclusively on a

war basis, government contracts supplying the greater demand. The
.lomestic consumption of hardwood has dropped to a minimum and re-

tailers report that their sales are very small. Stocks in retailers hands
are more than adequate for the present demand, and inquiries from these

sources are very few.

Furniture manufacturers and veneer plants are buying in satisfactory

vi.himi'. practically all of these industries being operated to capacity.

The fa.t that many furniture manufacturers are now making supplies for

til.' g.iMTiinifnr has created a better demand for furniture from the com-
paiii.s that . I'litinue to manufacture their established lines.

.^sh. i.ak aii.l hickory continue to lead in the demand. Box factories

ai.- , .'ii-niiiiim .normous quantities of low-grade hardwood. Large quauti-

ti.'s .11 .\mtri.aii black walnut are being manufactured into airplane pro-

]..-ll..r l.la.les in this territory.

The labor situation continues to become more acute and female labor

iu the mills is beginning to supplant male labor. The freer use of female
labor is expected to follow the government's plans for enlargement of

the national army.

=< EVANSVILLE >=
There has been a slight letting up in trade r.Hcntly but manufacturers

think the lull in business is only temporary and that things will progress

all right during the balance of the year. Their volume of business for

this month has been quite satisfactory as compared to the corresponding

iiiMiitli ..f last year. Uptown mills in Evansville are being operated

-t. I. lily and the supply of logs is better than for some time. While the
i iiy mills have been getting along fairly well on short help, some of the

-mall. 1 mills in the tri-state territory have been forced to close down.

I'll.- lal ..r shortage problem is becoming more acute each day. The car

sh.iitai.i- situation continues to improve. Demand for the best grades of

bu.lw.i.i.l lumber continues good and the prices are firm. Hetail dealers

say that their trade has been "shot " for some time and that they are

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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nut expocllnB any chnuKc for llii' Iwtti'r iliirlni: the bnlaurc t.f the ye«r.
Most of the wood vuQHumlDK |>lantii arutiml lirrc are LfhiK o|>«nitr<l on
full tlnir auil qullr a nunilicr of tlioHc plants liavr mrt the lalmr nhortaRv
prolilvm by InKtalltni; iiMn In tbclr planlH. IliillilInK opi-rntlona arc almont
at « Ktanilstlll, In furl have liet'n for nfvcriil nioniha. I'lanlng inlllii Ri-t

a little r.pair work from tlnii- to tlni<- but tliU N about all. 8a8h anil

door men nay tlifir Imde U nilk'lity pmir and tlu>y do not look for any
pIcklnK up until n.'Xt HprInK or pi-rbapi* until aftiT the ibmc of thu war.

=-< MEMPHIS >=
i.f till'

ilht

Klvn

"I III.' Liili.'.l staf's KnlH.md
M'UllK'rn hurdwiiodx iiIuiokI Iu a

I.uudH'r known to In- uiovInK

vork. In Kulnc forwanl In a mod
have bpcn prai'tlitilly stoppod.

whl.-li pt'riultx I'limmiTt'lal olilp-

points nilllni! for

d out that Ibis will help ibe

llardw I niiinufat'turfrK are
t'e nide to resume shipments
war work. They uniierstiinil

or nueh Bhlpuienla, but It will

and make lumber noeeplable

o go rather slow Id furnlsbln);

standstill, peoilluK further ilevelupm
to the government, or Into gurernnie
erate way. hut commerelal shlpme
Modllleatlon has been made of the o
monts to go forward from poluts oi

delivery on the same line, and It Is point

situation, ereatiil by the oriler, slightly.

on a normal snile even where Intended fo

to whom to nuike application for permits
require some time to secure these perndt
to the railroads. The latter are disposeil to g

equipment for handling lumber under present

assured that It represents government require

forward for the reason that manufacturers ni

have alrenily prepared for delivery. It Is sugt!

work of all kinds will he stopped until hardwood Interests are given assur-

ance that Ihey will be able lo operate with .v.nie degree of certainty. Trices

have so far shown little change, but harilwood Interests are quite certain

that, with stocks alreaily sharply bidow nornuil and with future produc
tlon giving every promise of being seriously curtailed, there will be an
advance In lundier values above those now current. The position of the

various Items show.s little change as compared with the more recent past.

A hotter demand was developing for southern hardwoml!) of all kinds when
the order of the Car Service Section was received. This has put buyers,

consumers ami distributing interests entirely In the air and they do not

know what to do. At the same time, sellers are not anxious for business

for the reason that, pending further develiq)nieDts, they arc at a loss as

to what lo do with the business Ihey already have on their books, espc

conditions unless they are

lents. rroductlon Is going
1st cut up the timber Ihey

sted, however, that logging

=-< LOUISVILLE y-

There has been some improvement noted iu the commercial ilemand for

hardwoods during the month, but the bulk of the demand continues com-
ln'4 from war contracts of one kind or another. Practically all hard-

woods are showing some activity, although thick ash, ijpk, and hickory
continue getting a heavy run. Poplar is very active In practically all

grades. The better grades of oak are active in white oak, but red Is a

little quiet. KAS. 4-4 to 8-4 and some l^i" are in excellent demand, com-
mon grades being a little quiet. In quartered oak 4-4" Is showing soin.

demand, but thicker grades and anything below FAS are not especlall\

active. Iu ash the better grades are in good demand. Hickory is giM.il

in 6-4 to 8-4" log run. while No. 1 common and better grades are movln;;

in 10-4 to 12-4" stock. Beech is Inactive, the only demand being for a

little log run. Thick maple Is better. No. 1 O. & IS., 8/4-10/4" stock beini:

active. Chestnut Is showing activity In low grades, 4-4 to 0-4, No. L'

C.&Ii.. and sound wormy mahogany Is moving freely on government or

ders. and is in fair commercial demand. IK'wever. restriction of Importa-

tion Is expected to tell a tale, except in dimension stock. Veneers an*

fairly active, most of the mills reporling good business. I'rbes are gen

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
ITardwiHttl lumber manufacturers ami dealers report that business con-

tinues active, due to increasing requiremenis of the government for various

kinds of material for war needs. The ri'organlzation of the aircraft pro

gram has resulted In a broad demand for birch and other veneers. Ther.>

are pressing needs of walnut and other hardwoods for gunslocks to be

Jilled. IJovcrnmcnt requirements are occupying practically the entire atten-

tion of the hardwood industry. For this reason, the embargoes recently

priimulgated against lumber shipments on purely commercial orders hn-^

little or no effect upon the mills in northern Wisconsin and upper Michigan

At this time attention is being directed at preparations for the winter^

lugging operations. In the opinion of northern mill owners, the inimt

during the coining four or five months will be just as large as posslM.-.

considering the shortage of labor: in fact, that will be the only limit

Logging operations have been conducted during the summer months thi~

year in numerous localities In order to coiui)ens(ite for the reduction of lb.

previous winter's production by reason of lack of help and unfavoral.l.-

weather conditions. The same probably will be necessary during the sum

mer of 1910. as there is every indication that the enormous demand f..r

lumber of all kinds will be maintained tar beyond that period.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING STOCK TO OFFER:

HARD MAPI.K
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CLASSIFIED advertisements!

Till be inserted In this sec-

tion at tlie following rates:

For one Insertion 25c a line

For two insertions 40c a line

For tiiree insertions 55c a line

For four Insertions 65c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the lieadinga can be ad-

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—COMPETENT
Live salesman, experienced in mahogany lumber

and veneer.

Address "BOX 93," care Hardwood Kecoud

EXPERIENCED BOX SAWYERS,
Steady work year round. Good pay, climate and

working conditions. Address

(i. ELIAS & BRO.. INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED—SUPERINTENDENT
tor large Nortliorn sawmill and yard operating

•continuously. Located in city of good size. Re-

cite e.\periencc and give references. Address

"BOX 87," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—MAN
Not subject to draft with lumber experience in

cypress and gum, qualified to handle retail orders,

do necessary bookkeeping, small yard and sawmill

combined. Write
HAYES LUMBER CO., Hayes, La.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
Wanted for sawmill in Louisiana. State age,

perlence. salary, whether subject to draft, i-el

Address -r.nx '.h;,- ,aiv IlAin.wiK.r) Reccui.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED
One acquainted with veneer business. Apply

writing, stating age and references.

J. RAYNER CO.,

Carroll Ave. & Sheldon St.. Chicagn

GENERAL MANAGER
$7,500-5:15,000—able to be the right hand man to

the owner of a large hardwood manufacturing
plant in the central states. Prefers that he be

especially familiar with oak and walnut. Must
be a good executive, under 45 years of age, with

a clean record and with enough ability and per-

sonality to become the head of the business.

In your reply, kindly state your age, your com-

plete experience, salary desired and the least con-

sidered. This information will be kept in the

strictest confidence.

If you cannot fill this position yourself, kindly

send a friend to us, as this is not a job but a real

life-time opportunity. Address
BUSINESS MEN'S CLEARING HOUSE,

Republic Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED MAN TO TAKE
1.1 .liiiiensinn mills in Tennessee, cutting

iini whfi'l stuck, as well as small dimen-
1; 1 salary to high-class man capable of

nil . Iiarae cf sawing, grading, etc. Ad-
'.(P.X C." .arc- IIAUDWOIID RlCCORD.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

SALES MANAGER
Its position. Fifti'cn years' experience.

I, .33 years old. .\ddress. V.OX 90,'

WANTED SAWYER POR
circular mill in Tennessee, one familiar with
Tennessee Hardwoods, capable of filing and taking
entire charge of mill, fiood salary to high-class

L MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
VENEER MILL EQUIPMENT

5ets of segments ; all dry kiln equipment ; two
one-hundred horsepower Sinker-Davis boilers,

ch are practically new; one (1) one-hundred
nty-five horsepower Sinker-Davis engine, prac-

lly new; one (1) two hundred thirty-volt

amo ; one (1) 6x7 upright engine, and other
or equipment. This machinery will be sold as

hole or in part. DIAMOND VENEER CO.,

Edinburg, Ind.

FOR SALE—1 VENEER SAW MACHINE
Coe make. Will saw flitches 14 ft. long ; 1 veneer

saw. Smith, Myers & Schnier make, will saw
flitches 10 ft. long ; 1 Atlas engine, 65 H. P. ;

1 sawmill complete, 14 ft. carriage. 60" .saw. All

the above machinery is in first-class condition.

Address "BOX 9S," care Hahdwood Recoud.

WANTED FOR CASH
;; cars 10/4 FAS & No. 1 Com. green India

Michigan Rock Elm.

JOHN I. SHAFER HARDWOOD CO.,

South Bend, Indiana.

WANTED
20 cars C/4 log run elm ; 10 cars 4/4 clear

quartered white oak strips, 3, 4, 41/2 and 5"

Quote delivered prices on each grade t. o. b.

Thomasville. T. J. FINCH & BROTHER
Thomasville, N.

faced

wide.

. ears

WANTED TO BUY
Hard and soft wood Slabs and Edgings, 12", 16",

24", 30" and 48" for fuel wood. Also Charcoal.

Write COVEY-DURHAM COAL CO., 431 S. Dear-

born St., Chicago.

WANTED FOR CASH
2 cars 2" mixed Oak Bridge Plank. Prefer 8 &

16' lengths but can use misc. Prefer 4 & 8"

widths, but can use misc. State age, widths and
lengths when quoting.

JOHN I. SHAFER HARDWOOD CO.,

South Bend, Indiana.

MANUFACTURERS TAKE NOTICE
We are always in the market for hardwoods

and white pine. Please mail us your price and
stock lists.

R. H. CATLIN CO.,

Equitable Bldg., Wilmington, Del.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
500 cars good black walnut logs, 12" and i

n diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect 1

ihipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HAETZELL, Piqua, Ohio.

WANTED FOR CASH
?, cars 2"x4"x4"x4"—12' Poles.

JnnN I. SHAFER HARDWOOD CO.,

South Bend, Ind.

BUTTERNUT WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS

Work.

Will inspect when loaded and pay cash.

THE STEELE-ALDERFER COMPANY,

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

WANTED
Quartered White Oak Flitches.

NATIONAL VENEER & LBR. CO.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—BASSWOOD
better, 4/4, for spot cash,

"BOX 91," care Hardwood Recor

LUMBER WANTED
FOR GOVERNMENT WORK

Munsey Bldg.. Washington. D. C, contain
inquiries for all character of Hardwoods for

government departments and government con-
tors with lists of now contracts, prices, etc.

tc for free s.-i.iiplc l.nllrtins.

WANTED FOR CASH
2 cars 1" No. 1 Cm. cit.l. Whit., (i:

2 cars 1" FAS White <ii.k.

1 car 3" FAS & N... 1 CMrii. Asli.

JOHN I. siiAFi:i; iiAi;nw(Ki:

LUMBER FOR SALE

ALFRED P. BUCKLEY
Lumber Commission

932 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will cut to order S to 10 cars Locust In the

log in New Jersey. Also Poplar and Sweet Gum
in the log in sizes and lengths desired.

ARTILLERY,RIM STRIPS
Four cars 3%x3V4—8' & 8' 6" Oak and Hickory

at Ry. ready to load. Make offer to

"BOX 90," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE POPLAR
each 4/4. 5/4 and 8/4 high grade No

J. M. LOGAN LBR. CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR SALE
5 cars S/4" No. 3 Com. Hard Maple
3 cars 8/4"log run Soft Elm
1 car S/4" No. 3 Com. Soft Elm

Nice, dry, well manufactured stock.

FOSTER BROTHERS, Tomahawk, Wis

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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FOB SAI.E—BASSWOOD
5 '4 iS: G/4 No. 2 common. Can dross nn<] rosnw
If (leKlrod. WALTER C. MANSFIELD, Mcnom-
luoe. Mkli.

BIRCH LUMBER

JONES HARDWOOD COMPANY
10 Hijh Street BOSTON. MASS.

FOE SALE—POPLAR
CO.OOO ft. f-sXlS to 17" I'.VS I'opliir

15,000 ft. S" FAS Pophir

Above pllud lit Mncou, GcorKlii

9 cars 2" FAS Po|iliir

6 cnrs .1" FAS Toplar

1 car 4" FAS Poplar
Above piled at Cairo, III.

1 car 2" FAS Poplar
1 car 3" FAS Pophir
2 cars 4" FAS Poplar

Above piled at Michigan point

3 cnrs 4/4" FAS Poplar
2 cars 5/4" FA.S Poplar
3 cars 8/4" FAS Poplar
Above piled at KvansvUle, Ind.

44.000 ft. 6/4"FAS Poplar
2.-.,000 ft. G/4 S. & S. Poplar
70.000 ft. IVj" No. 1 Com. Poplar
21,000 ft. % FAS Poplar

17,000 ft. % S. & S. Poplar
130.000 ft. % No. 1 Com. Poplar

Above all dry stock. Will name a

prices on this lumber.

Mil.KAN MAIKIGANY & CF.P.XR

I
DIMENSION STOCK WANTED )

WANTED TO EUY
5 cars ^\-^--M" Ck-ar Ouk Squares.

5 cars 2x2-19" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars l%xl%-19" Clear Oak Squares.

10 cars 1%.tH4-20 and 40" Clear Oak Squares.

5 cars H4i2%-5' clear Oak.
5 cars l'/jx2V4-5' clear Oak.

10 cars lVix2 and 2^4-40" clear Oak.

Write for orders to cut. We are always In the

market.

THE PROBST LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE | TIMBER WANTED

TIMBER AND LAND FOR SALE
.'.liiiii M.r.< Mapl.-. Wlilti' l-lh. , Sprii..., II, ni

lock, llirch, KHlxnm and Cedar. Ijui.l 1« level

and k'enlly rolllni; : Kood Hoil. TiinbiT enally

b'KKid ; cloKe to railroad, near Soo Junction.

Upper I'i'nInHUin, Michigan,
Ownem are part In hnndR of an ENtnti'. part

retired btiKiness men. Price ;3.'i.O0 per aeri'

:

money. If operateil money could be doubled many

Will Klve time to estimate ami look property

upon payment of forfeit. Will cuaranti-e our
estimates. Without doubt the best buy In Mich-

lljan. Interested parties write al once to

II. F. IKirrillKV, Tlavirsc. Cltv Mhli

for tiTlMS. csHliiHl.-. liia|.^. .1

TIMBER FOR SALE

WANTED 100,000,000 FEET
.MH|>b', l:ir. h and i:.. rh on slump from prln. Ip.i

only. G. r. 1(I..\NKNER, tlO Wall St., N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED FOR SHIPMENT
Within th.' M.-\t ::m .h,v~ -js, i t,, .-.o.imi,. p,,,,,,,!-

9/10x5 Vj" Tra-.U Spikes and 5,(ioO to 10,000

pounds %x4" Track Bolts and Burs. If you hove

some of other sixes please so advise. Quote your

lowest delivered prices F. tt. II. cars, Bivini; point

of loadlni;.

Address "BOX 95," care H.vui.«..oi. Uklouh.

FOR SALE—CROWN RIGHT TIMBER
In Ontario. While Pine, Hinilock and Illnh esti-

mated at 70,000,000' and 100.000 cords of pulp-

wood. Address
WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., Jamestown, N. Y.

WAGON STOCK WANTED

TIMBER FOR SALE
White and Red Oak Timber on O.OOO acres of land

bordering on Mississippi river with T. & P. K. R.

runnintr throuuh it. Price $(!.00 per acre with
-. yrs. to mi>ve it. For further information ad

lns< J. F. MITl'IIKl,!..

Ashridge, Concordia Parish, La.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
One 2-saw secondhand Trimmer to cut IS or 20

ft. Must be in good running condition.

INGRAM-DAY LUMBER CO., WoodbiiifV, Ala.

WANTED
Locomotive Crane tor handling timber In

If you have one for sale describe fully,

age, time in use, and lowest cash price.

G. ELIAS & BRO.. INC., Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED ESCORT WAGON POLES
Can i)ay fancy price for one to live ca

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR WOOD SPE-

CIALTIES BUSINESS
We have for sale or to rent finely located build-

ing suitable for specialty line of woodworking
that can use odd lots of lumber. Building is in

Delaware on the Pa. Railroad : has side track and

water front; 20,000 ft. floor space, 18' clear-

ance. Modern steel sash throughout. Splendid

operating and raw material conditions. A real

opportunity. Address, "BOX 70," care IIabdwood
Record.

HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUMBER

ASH
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". BUFFALO

HAKDWCIOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 3/S ><t 1/2", reg. wdth. & Igth., 6 mos.

dry; FAS .S S". 10" & up, reg. iKth., G mo.«.
dry. HOFF.^L^^• BROS. CO., Ft. Wa>iie, Ind.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-8/4". KRAETZEK-

CURED LU.MBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.

Memphi.-;. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4, 8/4 & 10/4", reg.

wdth. & Igth.. dry: NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth.
& Igth. dry. PEXROD. JURDEN & Mc-
COWEN, LNC, Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4". J. V. STIMSON.
Huntinpburg. Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.,

1 mo. dry: NO. 1 C. & BTR., 12/4". reg. wdth.
& Igth.. green: NO. 2 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.,
4 mos. dry. J. V. STIMSON H.^RDW'OOD CO..
Helena. .\rk.
NO. 3 C. WHITE 8/4". UTLEY-HOLLOW.\Y

CO.. Chicago. III.

NO. 2 C. 4 '4", reg. wdth. & Igth. -mSCON-
SIX LUMBER CO., Chicago. III.

BASSWOOD

NO. 1 C. & BTR. and NO. 2 C, 4/4"; NO. 2 C.
& BTR. and NO. 3 C. 5/4"; NO. 2 C. & BTR.,
10/4". 7" & wider. MASON-UON.\LDSON
LU.MUER CO., Rhinelander, Wis.

BEECH
NO. 2 C. & BTR., high grade. 6/4 & 10/4".

JACKSON & TINDLE, Grand Rapids. Mich.
LOG RUN 5/4 & 6/4". J. V. STIMSON, Hunt-

ingburg, Ind.

BIRCH
NO. 1 C. & BTR., sap. 4/4". good wdths.. 14-

16'. 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO..
Buffalo. N. Y.

5/4. 6/4. 8 '4 & 10/4". JACKSON & TINDLE.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
NO. 1 & BTR., 6/4 & 10 4. 6" * up. in-16'.

drv, larKolv No. 1 C. with Fas under s". JONES
H.XRDWOOD CO.. Boston. Mass.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1 yr. dry,

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.

NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4/4. 5 4 & 6 4": NO. 1 C. 4
BTR.. scl. red. 6 4"; NO. 2 0. & BTR., 12/4":
NO. 2 & 3 C. 4 4": NO. 1 & 2 C & 3 C. 5/4".
.MA.SO.N-nONALDSO.V LUMBER CO.. Rhine-
lander. Wis.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth.. std.

Igth.. 2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

BUTTE1?NUT
COM. & BTR.. 4 4". rog. wdth. & Igth.

10 mos. dry. HOFFMAN BROS. CO.. Ft.

Wayne. Ind.

CHERRY
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4 4". good wdths.. 5095> 14-

16". 2 vrs. drv. .\TLANTIC LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y
FAS 4/4", 8" & up. S' & up. HOFFMAN

BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
NO. 2 C. & BTR.. 4 4". J. V. STIMSON.

Huntingburg. Ind.

CHESTNUT
FAS 4 4". good wdths., 14-16'. 2 yrs. dry.

.\TL.\.\"TIC LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N. T.
NO. 1 C. 4,4-s 4". rec. wdth. & Igth.. 1-2

vrs. drv. ELAKESLEE. PERRIX * IlAHT.ING.
Buffalo. N. Y.
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NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4 1-r. 4". nL'FFALO
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4"-8/4", reg. wdths., td,

Igth., 18-24 mos. drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
BOX BDS.. FAS :iii(l NO. 1 & 2 C, .ill 4/4".

all wdths. ,V- iLitlis, l;i;cj\\x LAND & LUM-
BER CO.. M. rnphi.--. T.'nn.
NO. 1 C. 4 4", 12" & up. reg. Igth.. 5 mos. dry.

J. v. STLMSON HARDWOOD CO., Helena,

NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth. &
Igth. WI.SCi.>XSIN LUMBER CO.. Chicago. 111.

CYPRESS
SHOP & SEL., 4 4 ,fr S/4". BUFFALO

HARDWOdi' LUMIU'^R CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
LOG RUN. 4 4-x I". TIIR KRAFTZER-

r|-|'l-:i I I.|-.\II;KI: '•<
>

. .M-nnilils T.mih
SEL. & BTR. <S. SHOP. I 1, :, I ^ I ,V- 12/4".

.STi.\i,-;iix \-i:xi':i':i: .v i.r,\i i ;i:i;
>

-^ i

, jiem-
phiv T...I.,

SEL. & NO. 1 C. I I", 1. ^ wflih. & Igth.. 6
m..s .ii\

, NO. 2 C. & PECKY, I 4". reg. wdth.
& lyfll . 1 irlMS. drv WISCmX.'-;IN' LLTMBER
CO.. Chicago. 111.

ELM—SOFT
LOG RUN 6/4 & 10/4". BELLGRADB LUM-

BER CO.. Memphis, Tenn,
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO..

Blissville. Ark.
LOG RUN 8/4". GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,

Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 4'4-1«'r'. BT^FFALO

H.\i:i iWiH II) i.TWir.i-:!": rt ,
, v;i,ffai... x, y

NO. 1 C. 4 I", leg. wdth. & Igth.. 14-16', air-
dried. H. .1, I i.\i;.Xi:i,l,, I.XC Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR.. I I" KRAETZBR-CURED

LUMBER ( '
, .\r. iniiliis. Tenn.

NO. 1 C. r. s ,v :; l', XICKEY BROS., INC.,
Memphis. Tenn
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.

PENROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC..
Memphis. Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4". UTLEY-HOLLOAVAY

CO.. Chicago, Til.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., I I ,V- : I". ,11

BTR.. FIG., I I", l.^' \v-.ltli .V- 1l;1

LOG RUN i; I .V-

C. & BTR.,

^RR

Tl>
LOG RUN 6/4-12/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER CO.. Memphi.-=, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4 and thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 5/4"; NO. 1 & 2 0. 6/4":

NO. 2 C. & BTR., S/4 & 12/4". MASON-
DONALDSON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander.
Wis.
LOG RUN S'4". NICKEY BROS.. INC..

Mfiniihis. Tenn
LOG RUN I 4 &• 12/4". J. V. STIMSON.

5 mos.
Helena. Arl<.

NO. 2 & 3 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos.
dry; NO. 2 C. S/4" and NO. 2 C. & BTR., 12/4",
bolh reg. wdth. & Igth. WISCONSIN LUM-
BER CO.. Chicago, III.

GUM—SAP
NO. 2 COM. & BTR.. 4/4-S/4"; NO. 1 COM.

6 BTR.. QTD.. 4'4-S/4". BELLGRADE LUM-
BER I'O.. Memphis. Tenn
BOX BDS.. FAS & NO. 1 & 2 C. all 4/4". all

wdtlis. ,>t Igths. r.l;<i\\'N LAND & LUMBER
CO.. Memi.liis. Tenn.

NO. 1 C. 1 I" i,-i; «-,Ull , 1 l-ir,-. :iir^drifd-
BOX BDS.. I I" ''-!:• iii.l i::-iT", 1 1-1. ;• ;,„•

& BTR.,BOX BDS.. u 1^1. :ui,| li:il i.i\

QTD., (I I, N I, 1"
I ,v I- I".

BER CO.. .\l. iiil.hi- T.iin.
LOG RUN I (-.; I" KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER c-'i
. ?il.nipl;is. Tenn.

NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. both 4/4": BOX BDS.,
4/4", 13-17". J. V. .STIMSON, Huntingburg,
Ind.
BOX BDS., 4/4", 13-17", reg. Igth.. 5 mos.

dry; PANEL 4/4". 18" & up. reg. Igth,. 4 mos.
dry. J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.,

NO. 2 C NO. 3 C. 4/4". UTLBY.
,>L-... 111.

BOX BDS , : : :. reg. Igth.. fi mos. dry:
FAS t i", .; I,'- I.- I: 111. 6 mos. drv: NO. 1 C.
& BTR.. 5 t •. les-'. w.lth. & Igth.. 5 mos. drv;
NO. 2 & 3 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. WIS-
CONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

GUM—PLAIN RED
,

NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". BELLGRADB
LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,

Blissville, Ark.
ALL grades 4/4". all wdths. & Igths. BROWN

LAND & LUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.

C. &

si:

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 & 2 C, 4/4", 16" & wider, 16' long, 2

yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO., Buffalo,
N. Y.

COM. & BTR., 4/4-12/4". BELLGRADE
LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,

Memphis, Tenn.
ALL grades. 4/4". all wdths. & Igths.

BROWN LAND & LUMBER CO., Memphis,
Tenn.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth.. 14-16'. air-dried. R. J.

DARNELL. INC., Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-12/4". KRAETZER-

CURED LUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 8-12

mos. drv, sliced bds., highly figured. LOUIS-
VILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 & 8/4": COM. cS. BTR., 10/4".

sap no def. NICKEY BROS., INC., Memphis.
Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 6/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. 8

mos dry. J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO..
Helena, Ark.

GUM—TUPELO
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12". 13-17", reg.

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville, Tenn.

HACKBERRY

HICKORY

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS & WORMY, 1/2-

16/4", plain & figured, Mexican & African.
HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago.

LOCUST
LOG RUN 4/4". NICKEY BROS., INC..

Memphis. Tenn.

MAPLE—HARD
NO. 1 C. I I" and NO. 1 C. & BTR., S/4".

both good ;v.lt]is.. U-li;'. 2 vrs. drv. ATL.\N-
TIC LlTMP.l'^I; CO.. I'.iilTalo. N. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4". BELLGRADE LUMBER

CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., sap two sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESLEE,
PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-I6/4". BUFF.ALO
H.\l;r>W<M'jD LrMI'.l':i; co., Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 1" 4. 12/4, 14/4 & 16/4":
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4. .')/4. 6/4 & S/4": NO. 3 C.
5/4": QTD., 6/4 & S/4". JACKSON & TINDLE.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
NO. 1 & BTR. QTD.. S/4", good wdths. &

Igths.. dry. JONES HARDWOOD CO., Boston,
Mass.
LOG RUN 4/4 & thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville. Tenn.
FAS 4/4; NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4 & 6/4"; NO.

2 C. & BTR., ."^.'1. S'4. 10/4 & 12/4": NO. 2 C.
6/4". .\l.\SMX-nnx.\l.liSON LUMBER CO.,

NO. 1 C. & BTF 2/4". J. V. STIM-

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.
Igth., 1-2 vrs. drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

MAP^E-^OFT
LOG RUN 12/4, reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.

PENROD, JURDEN & McGOWEN, INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2 C. i BTR., 6/4". MASON-DONALD-

SON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander. Wis.
NO. 2 C. & BTR.. 5/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.

AVISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

OAK—PLAIN RED
FAS 4/4". ^,H„| xvdihs. 14-16', 2 yrs. dry.

ATL.VNTM.' 1.1 .\li;i:i; I'll,, Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 2 COM. <5. BTR., 4 4 & 6/4". BELL-

GRADB LU.Mi:i':i; C(i
, .Memphis, Tenn.

FAS 10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., dry. BLAKES-
LEE. PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". BUFFALO

HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4 & S/4". in-lOVz". 14-16'; COM. &

BTR., 4,4. .-,,4 & 10/4", 14-16'; NO. 2 C. 4/4",
g(.,.d wdths. & Igths. JOHN HALFPENNY,

FAS .'. 4".' 11" & up. 10' & up, 1 vr. dry.
HUFFMAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 8 mos.

dry: NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth.. 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville, Tenn. .

NO. 1 C. <S. NO. 3 C. 4 4"; COM. & BTR.,
5/4 & 6/4". NICKEY BROS., INC., Memphis,
Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg,

Ind.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4". reg. wdth. & Igth..

6 mos. drv. J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD
CO.. Helena, Ark.
NO. 1 C. 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. WISCON-

SIN LUMBER CO.. Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth., std.
Igth.. 1-2 vrs. drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bliss-

ville, Ark.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-6/4". KRAETZER-

CURED LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". J. V. STIMSON. Hunting-

burg. Ind.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4 & 6/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. .Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry.

BLAKESLEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo.
N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4 4-16/4". BUFFALO

HARDWOOD LUMBER C(i.. I'.uffalo. N. Y.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-16,4". KR.VETZER-

CURED LUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth.. 14-lC', 1 yr. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 8/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth.

& Igth.. dry. PENROD, JURDEN & Mc-
COWE.V. INC , Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 2 i 3 C. 4/4". J. V. STIMSON, Hunt-
ingburg, Ind.
NO. 2 C. S/4". UTLEY-HOLLOWAY CO.,

Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 & 2 C. 6/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 5 mos.
drv. WISCONSIN LUMBER CO., Chicago, 111.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4-12/4". reg. wdth., std.
Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO. 1 C. 4/4" & up. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO., Blissville. Ark.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4". BELLGRADB LUM-

BER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/8 & 1/2", 6" & up, 8' & up, 6 mos.

dry; FAS 4/4. reg. wdth. & Igth., 4 mos. &
over dry; STRIPS 4/4", 2i/2"-5", reg. Igth.. 6
mos, dry; BCKG. BDS. 3/8-5/4", reg. wdth.
& Igth., 6-12 mos. dry. HOFFMAN BROS
CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 4", reg. Igth.: NO. 1 C.
4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 vr. dry. J. M.
LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville. Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 1/4, 3/S & 1/2"; NO. 1 C. 4/4,

5/4 & 6/4". NICKEY BROS., INC.. Memphis,
Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4"; CLEAR STRIPS 4/4",

21/2-4V-; NO. 1 C. STRIPS 4/4", 2-4". J. V.
STIMSON, Huntingburg. Ind.

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
FAS PL. R. & W.. .'^^ s". reg. wdtli,, 12' &

shorter, air-dried;
R. & W.. vi-j.. Hdl
DARXlOl.y., I.XC, ,

CULL CROSS. P
& Igth. Wisr. ,xs
111.

POPLAR
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Advertisers* Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

American Liinilier .<: .Manufac-

turing Company 6-*'

Atlantic Lumber Co.. Buffalo... 4

Darnaliy. Charles H 7

Blakeslce, Perrln & Darling i

Boyic. Inc., Clarence 54

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. i

Cobbs & Mitchell. Ine 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 54

Ellas, G., & Bro 4

Fathauer, Theo.. Company 42

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-31

Jackson & TIndle 48

Jones Hardwood Co 50

Kneeland-Blgclow Co.. The 3

Mason- Donaldson Lumber Co.. 1

McUvain. J., Gibson. & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-46

Palmer & Parker Co 41

Stack Lumber Company 41

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co , 15

Stlmson, J. V 7-56

Sullivan, T., & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 4S

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 54

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 15

WIstar. Underbill & Xlxon 41

Wood- Mosaic Company 5

Teager Lumber Company, Inc. . 4

Young, W. D, & Co 3

OAK.

See Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 6-7

Evans, G. H.. Lumber Co 16

Long-Bell Lumber Company... 14

Mowbray * P.obinson Company 7-46

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 2-11

Arlington Lumber Company 7-46

RED GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 2-11

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co... 13

Eellgmde Lumber Company. . . 10

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-41

Bonner, J. H.. & Sons 6-10

Brown. Geo. C & Co 10

Brown & Hackney. Tnc 13

Brown Land & Lumber Co 11

Brown. W. P.. & .Sons Lbr. Co. 5

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Company 11

Darnell. R. J 12

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co 13

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co 12

Evans. G. H., Lumber Co 16

Ferguson & Palmer Company. . 10

< jnodhinder-HohertHon i.u inner

Company 0-10

Ivractjser-Cured Lumber Co. .'.
. 1!

-Memphis Hand Mill Co 6-11

Miller Lumber Co 7-45

.Mossman Lumber Company 12

Paepcku Leicht Lumber Co 7-l(i

IVnriKl. Jurden & McCowen 13

Pritchard- Wheeler Lumber Co.. 7-12

Probst Lumber Company 50

Ku.sse & Burgess, Inc 13

Sondhelmcr. F., Co 10

Stark, James E.. & Co 11-43

Stlmson, J. V 7-56

Stlmson. J. v.. Hardwood Co.

.

Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 12

Thane Lumber Co 11

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co 11

Three Stales Lumber Company 7-56

Welsh Lumber Co 11

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
.\merican Lumber & Mfg. Co... 6-47

.\nderson-Tully Company 2-11

Archer Lumber Co
Arlington Lumber Company 7-46

.\tlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo. . . 4

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co... 13

Beaumont Lumber Company... 16

Bellgrade Lumber Company... 10

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-41

Blakeslee, Perrln & Darling 4

Bonner. J. H., & Sons 6-10

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 54

Brown. Geo. C, & Co 10

Brown Land & Lumber Co 11

Brown. W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co. 5

Brown & Hackney, Inc 13

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Crane, C. & Co 6-48

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 10

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 11

Darnell. R. J.. Inc 12

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

Dooley. F. T., Lumber Company 13

Dudley Lumber Company 12

Ehemann, Geo. C. & Co 12

Elias, G., & Bro 4

Evans. G. H., Lumber Co 16

.s'athauer. Theo.. Company 42

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 10

Galloway-Pease Company 6

Gayoso Lumber Company 12

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 6-10

Halfpenny. John, Inc 49

Hoffman Brothers Company 7-31

Howe Lumber Company

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co 12

Kurz-Downey Company

Logan, J. M., Lumber Co 3

Long-Bell Lumber Company... 14

Long-Knight Lumber Company 2S

Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean. Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphis Band Mill Company . .6-11

Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co. 47

Miller. Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-45

Mossman Lumber Company 12

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-46

.\orman l.unjli.i i '..iiip.ui> f.

Paepcke I^elcht Lumber Co 7-10

Penrod, Jurden & .McCowen 13

Prltchard- Wheeler Lumber Co. .7-12

ProbHt I.unilier Cnmpnuy 51

Richardson, A. M., Lumber Co..

Ruase & BurKess, Inc 13

Salt Lick Lumber Company.... 15

Sondhelmer. IC. Company 10

Standard "Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark. James E.. & Co 11-43

Sterner Lumber Co 46

Stlmson. J. v., Hardwood Co...

Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 12

Sullivan. T., & Co 4

Swaln-Roach Lumber Co 7-46

Taylor & Crate 4

Thane Lumber Co 11

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co.... 11

Three States Lumber Co 7-56

Utiey-Holloway Company 7-54

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co S

Welsh Lumber Co 11

Whitmer. Wm., & Sons 15

Willett, W. R., Lumber Co 5

Willson Bros. Lumber Co 15

Wisconsin Lumber Company...
Wistar. Underbill & Nixon 41

Teager Lumber Co., Inc 4

LUMBER COMMISSION.

Alfr 50

VENEERS AND PANELS.

.\hnapee Veneer & Seating Co. . 14

Anderson-Tully Company 2-11

Astoria Veneer Mills & Dock
Co 32

Birds Eye Veneer Company 26

Dean-Spicker Company. The. .

.

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-31

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Company 30

Long-Knight Lumber Co 28

Louisville Veneer Mills 26

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co 5

Nickcy Bros., Inc 13-27

Ohio Veneer Company 48

Palmer & Parker Co 41

Plckrel Walnut Company 29

Rayner. J.. Company 14

Stark, James E.. & Co 11-43

St. Louis Basket & Box Co 32

Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co. . 12

Underwood Veneer Comiiany...

Wisconsin Veneer Company 32

Wood-Moi-aic Company ij

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC...

Pavis. Edw. L.. Lumber Co.... 5

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company 7-31

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co 30

Long-Knight Lumber Co 2S

Mengel. C. C, & Bro. Co 6

Palmer & Parker Co 41

Plckrel Walnut Company 29

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

BUsM-Cuok Oak Company 7-11

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc

Horner, William i:

lAing-Bell Lumber Company I ^

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co.. 1

Memphis Hardwood Flooring

Mitchell Bros. Company

Salt Lick Lumber Company 15

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 15

Wllce. T.. Company. The 14

Young, W. D., & Co 3

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Atkins. E. C & Co

Hill-Curtis Co 5.,

SAWMILL MACHINERY.

Hill-Curtls Co .'.'

Sinker-Davis Co
Soule Steam Feed Works

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Mershon, W. i;., .\: c. .-.•'.

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Chickasaw Cooperage Company

Lldgerwood Manufacturing Co. 14

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Granil Rapids Veneer Works...

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Company 15

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company

Davis. .4. J., & Co 49

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Compan.v

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn. P. E

TIMBERLANDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.

Buck. Frank R., Co

Chllds, S. D., & Co

Llgnotltc. The, Company

Lumbermen's Credit Assn

Perkins Glue Company
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FAS 4/4", good wdths., 14-16"; FAS S/4". av.
lli". 14-16'; SAP & SEL., 4/4", fine wdths. &
Igths.; NO. 1 C. & SEL., 4/4", 14-16'; NO. 2
A. & B. COM. 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4". JOHN HALF-
PENNY, Philadelphia, Pa.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 7" & up, reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.

J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., KnoxviUe, Tenn.
COM. & BTR. 5 '8 & 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth.,

6-S mn.o. dry T.nnsviLLE VENEER MILLS,

iiirtl Jrom Page S2)

NO, I r ; PANEL 4/4", 18" & up.
NICKi:'!' i:i;m;-;

, inc., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS t I", iii-i:;". 14-16', 4 mos. dry; FAS

5/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. dry; FAS 5/4 &
6/4", 12" & up, 14-16', 4 mos. dry; COM. 4/4, 5/4
& 10/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. dry; NO. 2 A
4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. dry; NO. 2 8/4",
reg. wdth., 14-16', 4 mos. dry. NORMAN LUM-
BER CO., Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/8-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

PECAN
;E0. C. BROWN 4i

SYCAMORE
NO. 2 C. & BTR. and NO. 3 C, both 4/4".

reg. wdth. & Igth. WI.SCONSIN LUMBER C(i..
Chicago. 111.

LOG RUN, PI. & Qtd., 4/4", STIMSON VE-
NEER & LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. BLAKES-

LEE, PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. T.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth..

6 mos. dry; COM. & BTR., 5/4". 8" & up, reg.
Igth.. 9 mos. dry. HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 5/8-8/4", very dry, HUD-

DLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO,, Chi-
cago. 111.

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 6-8
mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C. 5/4; NO. 2 C. 6/4", NICKEY BROS.,

INC.. Meni)ihis. Tenn.

FLOORING—MAPLE
xlH, %x2H; CLR. %x2, %x2Vi.

FLOORING—OAK
CLR.

EVANS
SEL. RED %x2, •%xl%, %x2^4. T. WILCE

CO., Chicago, 111.

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

FIG., all thicknesses. NICKEY BROTHERS.
INC., Memphis, Tenn.

MAHOGANY
ANY thiokness. THE DEAN-SPICKER

CO., Chicago, III.

PLAIN & FIGURED, 1/28 to 1/4", Mexican
and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MA-
HOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut, any

thickness, any size. PENROD. JURDEN &
McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ANY thickness. LOUIS^^LLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SWD., white, all thicknesses. NICKEY

BROTHERS, INC.. Memphis. Tenn.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. THE

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, III.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & flg.,

rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.
Louis, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

POPLAR

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, III.

GUM

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/lG & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago. 111.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", stock sizes,

good IS __and 2S^ HUDDLESTON-MARSH

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

NORTHERN MANUFACTURERS

CLARENCE BOYLE
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

1205 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG.
CHICAGO

Utley-Holloway
Company

MANUFA CTURERS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND MILLS: Clayton, Louisiana

General Offices: 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

COUNTERFEIT CHECKsf
are frequent eicept where our |
Two Piece

Geometrical

C arter Coin

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
75 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
150 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
75 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch

We Offer for May Shipment
«,000' 4 4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
4S,000' 8/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
40,000' 5/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
60,000' 6/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple

150,000' 1x6" up No. 1 C. & B. Hard Maple
200.000' 4/4 to 16/4 No. 2 C. & B. Soft Elm
40,000- 4/4 No. 2 C. & B. Birch

113,000' 8/4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech

Write us for prices ttday

East Jordan Lumber Co.
Manufacturers "IMPERIAL" Maple Flooring

East Jordan Michigan

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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We Are Prepared to

Meet the Issue

Never before has the lumber business presented

such a complex form. Never was there such a

variety of requirements nor such a rapid change

in wood uses. To meet this situation and be

able to handle the shipping needs of the trade

requires a thorough knowledge of lumbering

and a diversified producing equipment.

We are fortified in this direction with five

modern sawmills producing 70,000,000 feet a

year; with complete accessory equipment ; with

splendid timber resources, and with an organi-

zation built up in twenty-nine years of success-

ful operation. We are surely in position to

give you the most for every dollar you spend.

ANDERSON TULLY CO.
I SERVICE FROM MILL TO FACTORY I

p MEMPHIS TENNESSEE
I



STIMSON'S MILLS

Four organizations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber
<= =flnd= =

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON, Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE. ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment

COTTONWOOD
4 Cars 1 " Boxboards, 13" to 17"

3 Cars 1" Boxboards, 8" to 12"

4 Cars 1" FAS., 8" to 12"

5 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
S Cars IV," No. 1 Co
4 Cars 1" No. 2

2 Cars IV," No,
3 Cars 2" FAS.

GUM
C Cars 1" FAS. Sap
5 Cars I'/i" FAS. Sap
3 Cars li/j" FAS. Sap
6 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
5 Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars V/t" FAS. Red
2 Cars IVj" fas. Red
1 Car IVi" No. 1 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2" No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

OAK
S Cars 1" FAS. Red
2 Cars 1" FAS. White
2 Cars IVi" No. 1 C. 4 Btr. Red
5 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
S Cars 1" No. 2 C. Red A White
2 Cars 2W No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. A Btr.

Plain White Oalc
5 Cars 2" Log Run Elm
5 Cars 1" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 1%" Log Run Elm
4 Cars 1V4" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 2" Log Run Maple
2 cars 12/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 6/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 5/4" Log Run Maple
3 Cars 1" Ne. 1 Com. A Btr.

Sycamore
5 Cars 1" No. 2 & No. 3 Com.

Sycamore
2 cars 2" Select & Better Cypress

We solicit your request for delivered prices

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Abbotsford, B. C, April 18, 1917.

Gentlemen:—The Mershon New Standard 54-in. Band Resaw purchased

over a year ago has been as satisfactory as any machine of its kind could be.

We are running it hard all the time and it has never given us an hour's trouble

smce it was installed. We are more than pleased with the results, as we do not

see how the work could be done any better.

ABBOTSFORD TIMBER & TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Michigan

Style "E" Steam Dog Speed up the produc-

tion of your cross-cut

saw by using a Steam

Dog. Several types made.

SEND FOR
HILL AND CURTIS
CATALOGUES

HILL-CURTIS COMPANY
^*Y^IJ;^^„''„'"'

*'-"^°
'^mcSl



-Monthly
ity-Second Y.

537 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

CHICAGO. OCTOBER 10, 1918
Subscription $2.

Vol. XLV, No. 12.

PERKINS

Vegetable Veneer Glue
Has been supplied to the Trade without interrup-

tion through the difficult situations caused by war

conditions.

"PERGLUCO"
our registered trade mark, adopted by us several

years ago, is stamped on every bag of Perkins Glue

and

Guarantees Quality and Service

Process and Product Patents covering Perf^ins

Glue were granted July 2nd and March 19th, 1912,

and arc held valid and infringed by United States

Circuit Court of Appeals.

Manufactured and sold exclusively hy

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
FACTORY: SALES OFFICE:

Lansdale, Pennsylvania South Bend, Indiana
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ESTABLISHED 1798

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

LUMBER
Hardwoods A Specialty

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers Wholesalers

I THIS MARK MEANS

Quality-GOLDEN RULE-Service

THE ANDERSON-TULLY company
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwood Manufacturers 70,000,000 feel a year

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Michi<^an Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

134M 4 4 Basiwood Selects

66M 4 4 Basswood. No. 1 Common
43 M 4 4 Eastwood, No. 2 Common
79 M 4 4 Bas.wood, No. 3 Common
78 M 4 4 Gray Elm, No. 1 Common &
60 M 6 4 Cray Elm, No. 2 Common &
100 M 8 4 Gray Elm. No. 2 Common &
46M 12 4 Gray Elm, high grade

32 M 5 4 Maple, Step

75M 5 4 Maple, high grade

92 M 6 4 Maple, high grade

95 M 8/4 Maple, high grade

Better

Better

.Also ha

ade No.

ve ample stock 4/4 Maple and

2 Common or better.

We are now sawing Beech lumber. 5/8. 4 '4. 5/4 and

6/4, and Maple 4/4, 5/4. 6/4, 8/4. 1 4. 1 2 4. 1

4
'4

and 16/4 thicknesses.

Cobbs & Mitchell
IXCOnPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

"FINEST"

Maple and Beech

FLOORING
We are members of the Maple Flooring Mfr'a.

Association

Flooring (tamped M. F. M. A. insure! quality

.*. Michigan .*.

Hardwood Lumber
niHCH

* Btr., 4/4" 5

* mr.. 6/4-
EI.M 5

1 r..ra h nir. 4/4"
1 Cm. « Bir., 10/4- 1

1 r..m. Il Bit.. 12/4-

2 C.m * Btj.. 4/4- '-
CllERBT
2 Com. & Btr. 4/4- II

Write for Pri,

OAK
4/4-* Btr,

iHPI.E
l.ti. A .•1..H, 4/4" to 16/4-
WMITE MMM.E

Isf. * •-••..l« 4/4". end dried

IIKMI.11CK
Merchm.iiihlf 4/4-

No. 2 Cum. * Btr.. 4/4-

W. D.Young & Co.
BAY CITY MICHIGAN

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

We have dry

—

4 4 Bfisswood, Birch, Gray Elm, Birdseye

Maple, Soft Maple and Beech

5 4 Beech

6 4 Beech and Gray Elm
8 4 Gray Elm

In addition to above we are now sawing

—

10 4. 12 4, 14 4 and
5 8 Beech

5 4, 6 4, 8 4,

16 4 Hard Maple

Some grades and widths are

piled separately to better meet

the requirements of the trade

Mitchell Brothers^Co.
Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

WE WILL QUOTE ATTRACTIVE PRICES
ON THE FOLLOWING:

39M ft. 1 1/16x2" No. 1 Maple nooring

32 M ft. 1 1/16x2" Clear Maple Rooring

90 M ft. 1 1/16x4" Prime Maple Flooring

45 M ft. 13/16x4" Prime Maple Flooring

150M ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Basswood

50 M ft. 8/4 No. 2 Common & Better Beech

100 M ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech

200 M ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common & Better Elm

100 M ft. 8/4 No. 2 Common & Better Elm

65 M ft. 10/4 No. 1 Common & Better Elm

75 M ft. 12/4 No. 1 Common & Better Elm

100 M ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Elm

40 M ft. 8/4 No. 3 Common Elm

100 M ft. 12/4 No. 3 Maple

25 M ft. 4/4 No. 3 Com. & Better Red and White Oak

10 M ft. 8/4 No. 1 Common & Better White Oak

5M ft. 10/4 No. 1 Common & Better White Oak

The Kneeland-Bigelow
Company

Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber

Bay City Michigan

All Tliree of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
Hardwoods
Ash and Elm

NIAGARA—CORNER ARTHUR

Atlantic Lumber Company
HARDWOODS

WEST VIRGINIA SOFT RED AND WHITE OAK
Our SpecUltr: WMt Vlrriola and rMUMylTuOa Chcrrr

1055 Seneca Street

Taylor & Crate
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

A (tack of IS.OOO.OOO to M.onO.OM

EtUblished 50 Years Rail or Cargo ShipmenU

G. ELIAS & BRO,
HARDWOODS

955-1015 Elk Street

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling

A Complete Stock of Seasoned Hardwoods

ir.oludlnK Aih, Baaawood. Birch. Chgrry, Chestnut. Cyprtu, Elm.
Oom, HiokoTT. MkpU. Plain Ic auartared Oak, Poplar <e Walnut.

1100 Seneca Street

Miller, Sturm & Miller

Hardwoods
of All Kinds 1142 Seneca St.

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.
OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
940 Elk Street

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
SPECIAL, FOR SALE

2" to 4" No. I Common and Better Elm
2". 2Vi". 3" and 4". .No. I Common and Better White Ash
2'/j" and 3" No. I Common and Better Plain Oak

Hardwoods & Red Cedar
Plain and Qrtd. Oak has been our hobby for years

Yeager Lumber Company
INCORPORATED

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS
932 Elk Street

Standard Hardwood
Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT
1075 Clinton Street

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of ail kinds and
grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and ship-

ping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

|;^.ig ^i><»
All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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ELENAARKAN S AS
Integrity Quality Service Efficiency

It is these vital sparks of industry that are keeping the

lights burning and the wheels humming at Helena.

It was the steadfast adherence to these principles that

has made Helena the greatest producing center of

Hardwoods and Hardwood Veneers west of the Mis-

sissippi river.

The satisfaction of profitable trade binds our custom-

ers to us. From all Hardwood consumers who appre-

ciate a product in which these qualities are inherent,

we respectfully solicit correspondence.

J. V. Stimson Hardwood Co.

Kurz-Dov^mey Co.

Galloway-Pease Co.

Rex Hoop Co.

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

Howe Lumber Co.

Archer Lumber Co.

Van Briggle Veneer Co.
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Double Band Mill For Sale

Including:

Carriages

Niggars

Loaders

Trimmer
Edgers

Resaws
Sprockets and Chain
Shafting and Pulleys

Engine—28^ x 62

Log Machinery

All the Machinery for a
Clothes Pin Mill

Filing Room Equipment

(TTk. STEARNSSALT ^' LUMBER CO.

LuDINGTON,MlCH.

COMMERCIAL
KILN DRYING

I Modem Kilns

I
We do a large amount of this

I
work and are in a position to quote

I
prices that will be satisfactory.

I Wire or write us, or better

I
still, send along your ship-

I
ments of lumber for kiln

I
drying and they w^ill be

I taken care of

I WILLIAM HORNER
i REED CITY, MICHIGAN

WM. WHITMER & SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anjrboay Can,
We Can"

HARDWOODS
We»t Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Building PHILADELPHIA

NORTH CAROLINA PINE AND
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

Capacity 300,000 Ft. per Day
Conway. S. C.

( )

Jacksonville. N.C. \ MILLS !-

Hertford. N. C. I 1

Porterwood. W. Va.
Wildell. W, Va.

Mill Creek. W. Va.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

MAIN OFFICE: PITTSBURGH, PA.

No checks or

splits. Enor-

The Philadelphii

Textile

Machinery Co.

for VENEER Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT UCK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Odi Flooring

Complete stock of 3/8" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

All Three of Us WUl Be Benefited if You MenUon HARDWOOD RECORD
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S—Maautmotunr •! Car Mataril. Cj^'

ufaeturar •( Factory Olmtailta.
|!!!||j

iililli!!

W*«d-Mosaic Company, Inc.
Ntw Alb.ny. Ind

Hoffman Brothers Company
nuf.ctur,. Ft. Wavne. Ind.

M«nut«clurrn of llir.lw..,.,! Lumber and n.K.rln.

The Mowbray & Robinton Company
Cincinnati. Ohio

North Vernon Lumber Company

N»r7h'rjM,'m. INDIANA

Long-Bell Lumber Company
"KanMi'cil'y. Miaaourl

A. n c—
IS ypara' auppU aiaured bjr S2.r
Fraiii-l« llaiilii TlmlH-r larei-l; Oal

M..n..f.rti,r,r. K»n...... <"lty: MISSOURI

Oak: 4'4 FAM Qiiarlrrrd Whilr Oak
GAI.IOWAV-I'K.ASK COMI'ANY..,. „. ._

.M.nuta. lurrr, fuplur ItliilT, MISSOURI
(•Sea pas« 13)

liiiMiltanJIIII

Charles H. Bamaby
ri ol Band S.mn H<r<l»oud L

Greencaatle, Ind.

iM.Mr Oak. I car 4,4 .No I C. A ll.l.

>\t .\IN-KII/\ril Ll'MKKR CO.

J. V. Stimson

Huntinffburg, Indli

Miller Lumber Company

Frum Fliia U>at Virgin

J. H. Bonner & Sons

nphia. Tenn. Mill: Jonquil. Ark.

Carr Lumber Company, Inc.

Piagah Foreat. N. C

DIadaif At aa Pai* Oaal|ial*d.

W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.
g Band Mill! manulacluring hardaoodl 4

Louiavil le. Ky. ^
llitiMl Siivtfil, Slcara I}rle<l. Arkaiiiaa llardwuoda ^

Edgar Lumber Company -1

Weaaon. ArUanaaa j

Sail Lick Lumber Company
Salt Lick. Kentucky

Pritchard-Whecler Lumber Co.

Memphts, Tenne»se«

Coodl
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TRY KNOXVILLE
TennesseE -

You can ;^.ogically do so because you must
ultimately depend more and more on this region

for your hardwoods.

No higher type of timber can grow than

that abounding in eastern Tennessee. It is found

on a soil and in an environment which put quality

in the trees generations ago. It is our task merely

to see that this quality is utilized to the utmost in

making the boards you buy. The best of equip-

ment and highly trained organizations working
in one place for years at a stretch make that task

easy.

Then too you can be sure of getting the

best possible service—always.

Ask about it from any of the following:

The Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co., Knoxville, Tenn., & Fonde. Ky.

The J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.

=OAK, POPLAR, MAPLE=
Walnut, Chestnut, Hickory, Cedar, Ash, Basswood, Beech

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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THE WONDER CITY OF HARDWOGfi^RODUCTlONP^

^k''

T
[Ch M

^.

i 3:;>1

Hackberry Lumber

Most of the hackberry lumber comes from the south-

ern states, notably the lower Mississippi valley, where

this tree attains its best development and reaches its

largest size. But the tree grows all over the United

States. It is the most widely distributed tree of this

country or perhaps of the whole world. In some regions

one tree may be found with not another within a hundred

miles; in other regions it is plentiful.

It is a member of the elm family and is first cousin

to the elm of which lumber is made. The form of the

tree suggests its relationship to the elm; and it seems a

little more like cork elm in appearance than like any of

the others. The excrescences on the bark of some of

the trees resemble those on cork or rock elm.

There are two species of hackberry, but they are so

nearly alike that lumbermen make no distinction in the

lumber, and few persons know the trees apart. One is

known as hackberry and the other as sugarberry. The
latter is more restricted in its range than the former and

is most abundant in Texas and eastward across the lower

valley of the Mississippi. The two species of hackberry

may be easily distinguished when the fruit is ripe, as

they differ in color. The true hackberry's fruit is blue,

the sugarberry's orange-red. Persons who bear these

differences in mind need never mistake one tree for the

other during the fruit season. Differences in leaves are

so slight that only a botanist can point them out.

(To be co,iti,nicd)

All Tliree of Us Will Be BeneGled if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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I

PLAIN WHITE OAK

16.000' 1/4" FAS
250.000' 1/4" No. 1 Com.
150.000' 1/2" No. 1 Com
70.000' 5/8" No. 1 Com

300.0;. 0' 1/4" No. 2 Com
100.000' 4/4" No. 2 Com

PLAIN RED OAK

»/V FAS
12/4" Com. & Btr,
5/8" No. 1 Cora.

PLAIN RED GUM

25.000' 5/8" FAS
70.000' 5/8" No. 1 Com.

300.000' 4/4" No. 1 Cora.

QUARTERED RED GUM

FAS
000' 4/4" No. 1 Com.

RUSSE & BURGESS, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
.000' 4/4" FAS. e & 7"
.000' 4/4" FAS. 8" & up
,000' 4/4" Clear Strips. 3" &

PLAIN WHITE OAK

20,1,00'
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All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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5/4" Coinniun ami Betier
«/<" Cnraraun ami Bcller
8/4- Ci.mmun ami Iteticr

I'LAIN RET) CUM
IV to 6/4" Cuiuinun and Better

i'AUTKHED rNSELECTED V,V\
l\" to lJ/4" Cuiuiuoii and Belter

i;ilUi UlllfE OAK

I'LAIN OAK
4/4- to 10/4- Cumraun ai

EI.M
6/4" to 12/4" Lou Hun

ASH

CYI'IIESS
4/4" to 8/4" Lou Kuii

COTTONWOOD
4/4- Log Uuii

The Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Go,

OIAIlTKnEn WHITK OAK
!.2im' liL>4- to 5"*". Clear Strljja.

Brleht Sap No Defect

PLAIN WIIITE OAK
i.nnn- 4/4" FAS
l.r.nn' Ij-jH" to 5V4". Clear Sfrlus
I.7II0' 4/4" No. 1 Com.
.'.Tlin' 6/4- FAS

6/4"
FAS

8/4" No. 1 Com.

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4" PAS
4/4" FAS. 10- & »
4/4- Select

L.'iOO' 8/4" No. 1 Cnr

14.000' 8/4" No. 2 Com. & Btr.

MAPLE
15.0110' 4/4" No. 2 Com. & Btr.
lO.UiiO' 6/4- No. 2 Com. & Blr.

21.000' 16/4" No. 2 Com. & Btr.

il F.T. DOOLEY LUMBER CO.

As previously announcetJ, our sales office

is now located in the Bank of Commerce
& Trust building, Memphis, this move
having been made in order that we might
give to our customers the best possible at-

tention on orders and shipments.

Your busines.s will be carefully handled as usual.

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co.

. I & 2 Cora.
i:i) SAP GUM
.. I Com. It, Bli
II KD GUM

. 1 Com.
3. 1 Cum. & Btr.
BD BED GUM

00' 5/4" No. 1 Com. & B.r.
000' 6/4" No. 1 Cora. & Br.

l'RITCH.*RI)-WIIE
liiinil .Mills: .MiiiliH

8/4" No. 1 Com.

30.000' 10/4" No. I Cora. * Btr
PLAIN RED OAK

15.000' 4/4" 1&2
.50.1-00' 5/4" 1&2
nn.oon' 5/4" No. 1 Com.
30,000' 6/4" No. I Cora.
30.000' 4/4" No. 2 Cora.
45.000' 0/4" No. 1 Cora.
45.000' 10/4" No. 1 Com. & Blr

C ra. & B.r.
15.000' 8/4" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

SOFT ELM
75,000' 6/4" Lob Bun
45,000' 12/4" Los hun
50.000' 10/4" Cora. & Btr.

,ER LDMREK CO.
Ark., Winner, l,u.

124,000' 12/4" Cora. & Btr.
C5.000' 5/4" No. 1 Com.

235.000' 6/4" No. I Cora.

PLAIN WHITE OAK

100' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
QUAllTERED RED GUM

100' 6/4" No. 1 Com.
100' 8/4" No. 1 Com.

I'LAIN .SAP (JUM

1,000' 8/4" KAS
5.000' 10/4" Com. & B
2.000' 12/4" Com. & liti

GAYOSO LUMBER CO.
BLAtNE. MISS. bandmills MEMPHIS, ItNN

We insure you experienced
your orders for southern har
ber and high grade sawed
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You MUST BUY BONDS

If you have given a loved

one to the service, how

can you justify yourself to

him if you hold back? ? ?

If you have not had to

make that sacrifice, how

can you still the scorn of

your own conscience if

you are not willing even

to give dollars? ? ?

DON'T Wait-Buy NOW

Space donated to the national cause by

P. J. LAWRENCE LUMBER GO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Walnut
Of Character and Color

Manufactured at Kansas City, U. S. A.

Large Stock of All Grades and Thickness

Thirty-five years' experience

IN WALNUT ONLY

Prompt Shipment, and

Guaranteed Inspection

FRANK PURCELL
515 Dwight Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.

BLISS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.

As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

•<:;jiTOCTi)5gawiaity>TOJi«i>iwaHi^^
"
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the United States Its possessions, and

of the postofflce department, subscriptions
default of written orders to the contrary.

Instr

^rlth the rul
Ivance. and
3ur option.

renewal, discontinuance, or change of address, should
before the date they are to go Into effect. Both old and

new addresses must be given.

Both display and classified advertising rates furnished upon application.

Advertising copv must be received five days In advance of publication dates.
May 26, 1902, at the postofflce at Chicago.

111.. 3, 1879.

YOU
Don't have to make claims on our shipments. We
keep the doubtful boards.

SATISFY YOURSELF
Your inspector, your shop foreman, with the uni-

formly high grades of our perfectly manufactured stock.

Oak, Gum, Ash, Elm, Cottonwood, Hickory

EVERYTHING IN SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Tell us to quote yoa. T!,en wire us to ship.

Beaumont Lumber Co.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

THE EMBARGU li:is luTome ;i ifnllv serious matter to the luiiilier

trade beeauso the iiiaehiner)' for issuing permits is still poorly

oiled and delays iuciileut to getting through shipments are discourag-

ing. There is still no reason for believing that the intentions of the

railroad administration arc anything but as expressed in the original

announcements regarding the embargo, namely, that it is for the pur-

pose of regulating and not throttling the lumber business. At the

same time these serious delays are inevitable and it will undoubtedly

take some months before sufficient machincry'is created and in running

order to handle lumber shipments substantially as they would go

through without the embargo in effect.

The result at the southern mills has been so discouraging that many

manufacturers are planning or contemplating shutting down, the con-

tention being that under embargo and other restrictions it is impossi-

ble to do business except at a loss. They are not willing to exploit their

timber and thus use up their resources that can be more profitably

worked in future years. The tendency in this direction will, however,

be mitigated by the growing preponderance of war work as strict essen-

tiality will result in returns sufficiently satisfactory and movements

sufficiently prompt to give encouragement for continued manufacture.

It is a certainty, however that southern hardwood production is going

to be seriously curtailed by the embargo coming on top of other diffi-

culties.

Under the embargo no lumber can be shipped that is unsold. Nat-

urally a man is most apt to cut his price when he has lumber on the

way for which he has not secured a customer by the time it reaches the

point of destination. Thus, with no such movements en route, the

price will be made in the usual course of events and price cutting will

be substantially lessened.

The northern manufacturers are very closely organized on war work,

and because of the essentiality of certain strictly northern species that

are now demanded in vast quantities, their freedom from care will

largely depend upon the extent to which they are able to so convert

their operations as to get out the greatest possible quantity of this

material. The government has pretty clearly indicated that it will stand

sponsor for the marketing of the large volume of by-product which

must result from the production of any great amount of specialized

war stocks. The most important development in the North is the call

for vast quantities of birch and basswood veneer logs for airplane

purposes. It is not considered that this wUl seriously interfere with

the supply of logs for other purposes, as it is recognized by the gov-

ernment as well as urged by the lumbermen, that in order to avoid im-

ile prices due to the exclusive production of veneer logs, they

i.ig otUe in getting out themust bo perniitted to

plane veneer material.

Government support will undoubtedly follow through in the manu-
facturing and in the shipment of these by-products and thus in the

common runs of the production of northern mills it is pretty sure that

a reasonable percentage of ^ normal output and shipment is assured

because of the requirements running into such vast quantities of

specialized materials that must be gotten out at the same time.

Everything indicates that the more speedily lumber operators take

on as large a share as possible of war production, the less trouble

they may expect in securing labor and shipping facilities as labor,

transportation and fuel are now strictly on an essentiality basis and
subject to a careful government regulation.

Non-essential consumers of hardwood lumber are of necessity as

well as choice, limiting their purchases to close needs as the securing

of permits is strictly up to them. The decided slackening in factory

demand of recent date is undoubtedly attributable as much to the dif-

ficulty of securing permits and the indisposition of buyers to apply

for permits except where lumber is absolutely needed, as to an uncer-

tainty among the factory men as to the probable course of events in

their own lines. When the factory trade has become more used to

getting through shipments on the permit basis, and when the govern-

ment has provided a more adequate means for speedily issuing per-

mits, undoubtedly the factory trade will take on considerably more

lumber.

As the matter now stands, though, prices are still holding up well

and should continue to do so as the outlook indicates less plentiful

stocks in the future, and increasing steadiness of hardwood market as

the trade swings gradually to war production.

New Period Furniture

WE :NrAY BE ABOUT TO WITNESS the beginning of the new
period furniture. The government is regulating styles as a war

measure, and history will only be repeating itself if, in years to

come, furniture will be classed as "the period of 191S, " or "war
period," or some other name or description corresponding to this

time and occasion.

Furniture stj'les in the past have taken the names of the periods

in history which witness their introduction, such as "Renaissance,"

"Empire," "Queen Anne," "Louis XIV," "Jacobean," and

so on. A dozen or more styles of furniture have taken the names
of the periods which brought them into use, and the custom has

become so firmly established that it may be expected to continue.

In view of this, we are now probably witnessing the introduction
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of something new that will hold a place iu the distant future.

The War Industries Board on September 16, 1918, announced cei-

tain changes in furniture styles that must be followed by manu-

facturers. The changes will be enforced as a war measure, and

when the war ends, the styles may be dropped and probably most

of them will be; but if history continues to repeat itself, some of

the styles will return to favor in future years, and it will be at that

time that the name will be given, based on the period.

The occasion is much more important than any which gave names

t<i period furniture in the past. Chippendale furniture was named

for the man who first made it. Louis XIV style was derived

from the French king whose reign saw the first furniture of that

style come into fashion. That named from Queen Anne passed

through similar history. Some of the most famous period styles

did not actually originate in the periods which gave them names,

but were in the height of fashion during the stated periods. The

styles wore in some instances copied from furniture dug out of tin-

ruins of Pompeii and Hereulaneum; but in no cases did those ancient

cities give names to the styles of furniture.

A complete list of styles and changes in furniture, so ordered

by the War Industries Board at Washington, may be found in the

issue of Hardwood Record, September 25, 1918, pages 20a, 20b,

and 21. Persons interested in furniture styles, and who care to

exercise their prophetic powers iu an endeavor to foresee which

of these styles will most likely come into prominence in some future

time, will find plenty of material for consideration.

Cordwood a Valuable Asset

CORDWOOD heretofore has been considered questionable as a

source of revenue for sawmills. In fact, many mills have not

bothered very much with marketing this product. Business sense

and patriotism, however, dictate that sawmill offal be converted

this year to the last stick into fuel wood, so as to help relieve the

fuel shortage and conserve coal as far as possible and also as a

means of revenue for tlie mills.

The following table shows the fuel value of wood as compared

to bituminous coal of average quality:

one Standard Cord Tons Coal

Hickory %
Red oak 1

Elm %
Chestnut -,i:

Beech 1

White oak 1

Maple 4/5

If you have not organized your potential production of cord-

wood, remember you owe it to your country as well as to your busi-

ness to carefully analyze the possibilities of developing this to the

fullest possible extent.

Practice Strengthened by Theory

A
NUMBER OF I'OLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES announce

instruction in the uses of wood as a part uf their educational

work. Some will teach by correspondence, others will organize

classes in the regular way and employ instructors.

The importance of the movement lies in the fact that it marks

a departure from old ways. The need of more education in the

use of wood is recognized. Time was when doctors, lawyers, preach-

ers, and other specialists learned by experience and observation only.

Now, they are trained in a scientific way. The users of wood arc

beginning to recognize the value of special training, and schools

are preparing to furnish it. The special training offered is of differ-

ent kinds, depending upon the purposes in view and the schools

which offer it. Some embrace the whole field of practical forestry

with all it comprises, while others cover less ground, some even

limiting their activities to a few lectures delivered by mail. But

the movement is in one direction only, that is, toward the better

use of wood.

Some of the universities teach lumber grading and measuring;

others give courses in preservation and seasoning; methods of test-

ing strength, hardness, weight, and stiffness are taught in lectures

or by correspondence.

The unusual demand for wood for war j)urposes, and the general

interest in kinds and quality, are largely responsible for the move-

ment for teaching these subjects in colleges. Few schools will

claim that their instruction will alone be sufficient to make a com-

petent lumberman of a man who has had no practical experience;

but it will help. No man by consulting books alone, or by listen-

ing to lectures, can become a proficient lumber grader. He must
have experience in order to apply intelligently the information

obtained from lectures and books.

The movement to teach these subjects in schools is not confined

to any particular part of the country. It is all over, and good must

come from it. The old lumberman who learned by experience will

not be slow to understand that experience is a tedious way of learn-

ing, and that instruction given in a class may be a valuable time

saver. At any rate a change in methods of learning the lumber

business, and in putting wood to its proper and best use. seems to

be on trial, and time will tell how successful it will be.

Resources that Surprised

ONE UF THE SURPRISES OF THE WAR has been supplied by

til" forests in the countries near the scene of the fighting.

An example is furnished by England and Scotland. Before the

war began, no one had any idea that so much timber existed in

those countries. Forests were here and there, and patches and

licdges were scattered about the landscape. Cutting had been in

progress for centuries; but the users of timber in the British Isles

lU'pended upon other countries, and no one thought of anything

else.

War demands came suddenly and have kept coming. The home
forests were drawn upon as never before. Enormous quantities of

wood were needed, and they came from home growth; and year b}"-

year I hey came; and now, in the fifth year of the war, the sup-

pli's still come. Exhaustion was looked for long ago, but it has

not yet arrived, and the agreeable surprise goes on. The people in

the British Isles have more respect for and a higher opinion of their

woods than they once had.

It has been much the same in other countries directly affected

by the war. The cut of timber has surpassed all expectations.

France was known to have much timber, but no one was prepared

to believe that it could so long stand the strain without exhaustion

of its forest resources. The regions of France, Belgium, and Poland

occupied by the Hun armies have been cruelly exploited by the

invaders, not only to procure timbers for use along the battle fronts;

but the Germans have shipped vast quantities of stolen timber to

Germany where it has lessened, by that much, the demand on their

home forests.

The end of the war will see the reserve of timber in several of

those countries lower than it ever was in the past; but, as a sort

of moral oflfset against that condition, the people will hold th?ir

forests in greater respect than ever before, because their value has

been proved. In the past the forests had a theoretical value,

worked out by arithmetic; but now the value has been proved by

the severest test possible.

Our forests in America have not been put to that test nor has

the strain upon them been severe; but we ought to profit by the

object lesson beyond the sea and appreciate our forests accordingly.

Heretofore, there has always been prejudice in different quarters

against adequate forest legislation governing defense against fire

and excessive depletion of wooded areas, and against proper tax

laws relating to taxation of forest and cutover lands. Experience

in the war ought to increase public sentiment in favor of forestry

and of necessary measures for planting, protecting, conserving and

using our wooded lands.

The new contract forms now to be ajiplied by the war department

in its purchases of all materials, definitely state that the use of chil-

dren under fourteen years of age is not permitted on any department

contracts. This is a practical and a wise decision and undoubtedly

will have a distinct bearing on future movements to eliminate child

labor.
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Important Announcements from Washington
By H. C. HaUam

Regarding Essentiality of Lumber Workers
An additional annoiiiicenient regarding the lumber indiisti y with

relation to priority, labor anil tlio draft, has recently conn- from

the War Industries Board. It is as follows:

The attention of UnnbernieD and malingers uf lumber nilllK and plants
Is called by Charles Edgar. lUreetor (if Uunber, War Industries Honril. to

the stutenients by B. W. Baruch, ehalrnian of the War Industries Board,

on the protection of essential Iniliistrlal I'stabllshnients and by K, .M.

Crowder, Provost Marshal denernl. on Industrial exemption.
The Pilorltles Division has held that the lumber Industry Is c.ssenilnl,

and that necessary men in the industry should be considered within class

4 of the Preference List of e.ssentlal industries by the district draft boards
and industrial advisors.

Lumber mill managers and employi'rs in the lumber Industry are ad-

vised by Mr. Edgar to take lmmeili:ite steps to protect their plants and
industry by malting application tor exemptions from the draft for abso-

lutely essential employes.

Following is Mr. Baruch's statement

:

The first duty of the industrial establishment Is to bring about the
needed
teot thr

(1 pro-
iL' the

the details ol tin- law. Tlu> iii'xt is i.i inak.- II a niattcr of lii>nor to ask
for industrial exemption for the lowest possible number and only for the
indispensable key men; By observing these two points the duty to thi'

army and the duty to the array's supply source will be discharged.

No Change in Pine Prices

The price ti.xing eoinuuttee of the War Industries Board has let

it be known that there will be no increase in the base price of Xortli

Carolina pin?, although a few item prices may be increased.

This followed the precedent in the case of southern pine lumber

prices, which will also probably be followed in the case of fir lum-

ber prices, which are scheduled to come up for readjustment before

the price fixing committee October 11.

The North Carolina pine prices under the new order remain

effective from October 1 until December 31, as they had before

from June 28 to October 1. It was ordered that the director of

lumber, in conference with the war service eommitteo of the North

Carolina pine industry, should have discretion to revise item ]irices

to a minor extent.

The old southern pine prices, which had bee^i effective from

.lune 14, are continued by the price fixing committee from Sep-

tember 23 until December 23. The yellow pine price order con-

tained certain provisions different from preceding orders.

It was also decided by the price fixing committee and the repre-

sentatives of government departments that inclusive wutliin these

dates timber prices on the lumber schedule should ap])ly to all

shipments to government departments, including the Eniergciicy

Fleet Corporation.

It was decided by the price fixing committee that the interprela

tiiin of the terms of sale should be as follows:

The usual trn<le practices shall continue, including 2 per cent off for

.ash within 10 days from date of Invoice, to be applied to United States

(Jovernnient purchases as well as all others (except In special cases where
former trade practice has well established net cash terms, and except as

to export shipments to foreign countries). In transactions where pur-

chasers do not avail themselves of cash discounts, the terms shall be 60
days net from date of invoice, and in such transactions the accounts may
be converted into trade acceptances which do not bear Interest before

maturity.

.\s regards the recpiircment by the Kallroad .Administration that ship-

pers shall bulkhead the ends of open freight ears, it was decided that an
extra charge for lumber and labor for constructing bulkheads may be nia<le

by the shipper and invoiced to consignee, irrespective of whether or not

for government or civilian use.

On the readjustment of Item prices. It was decided that the director of

lumber. In conference with the war service committee of the manufac-
turers, should have discretion to make certain minor changes and correc-

tions in the item prices, which however should not affect the average
l>ase price.

.\s to price concessions made by manufacturers to wholesale dlstrlliu-

emel
lecliled to Incorporate

i>wlt :

th.' ent

That In cases where manufacturers make reductions from the maximum
prices to wholesale dealers, the reductions should be considered In the
nature of an allowance to cover the expense and profit of sales by whole-
sale dealers and should not be Interpreted as constituting a general reduc
tlon In the nmrki't prl< f lunilier to the trade.

Concerning Supply of Certain Woods
.loseph Holt of St. Louis, who is in Washington, suggests that tht-

shortage of black walnut lumber for airjilanes and gunstocks might
be made up in part at least by utilizing for those purposes thou-

sands of walnut fence rails that are on farms throughout the west
and south, also the log steps and interior timbers of farm houses
in those sections.

Elm timber growing on the farms of the country is a valuable

asset, says the department of agriculture in a recent bulletin.

The demand for elm is said to be increasing and the supply de-

creasing, according to the department. It estimates that the total

stand of elm is 7,500,000,000 feet, which, it is stated, would furnish

a supply for 30 years at the present rate of cutting, as the annual

output of elm lumber is 24,000,000 board feet, making it twelfth

among all woods and tenth among hardwoods in quantity of lumber
production.

Paragraphs on Important Subjects
Ralph C. Angell, head of the spruce bureau of the West Coast

Lumbermen 's Association, is in Washington to urge that the gov-
iTumeut US'," its influence toward having used the lumber produced
incidentally in cutting airplane spruce material. Mr. Angell says

that this incidental product is about 7.1 to 80 per cent of the total

spruce cut in the process of manufacturing airplane lumber. He
states that Sitka spruce is first made into flitches at the private

mills where 23 per cent becomes incidental stuff. The flitches are

sent to the government cut-up plant at Vancouver, Washington,
where 5U per cent more of the stuff becomes incidental, leaving

only 20 to '2') per cent of the timber that actually goes into wing
beams.

The war trade board has issued a general import license applying
to many commodities, but excluding some. Those excluded include

mahogany logs and lumber, trees, bamboo and willow, etc.

The war trade board has also issued a revised export conserva-

tion list, which besides the usual list of lumber and wood varieties

that cannot be exported except by special permit, includes the fol-

lowing explanatory information:

Under the heading of Wood (ash, birch, chestnut, flr timber, mahogany,
oak, quebracho, spruce, and walnut) the fnllowlii;; are included:

Logs_: Timber. rMiii.,i. 1. /, n .iv,.,i, ,i,;,<i, m- -.|'i,ii./i.''" 'lii •i.i,- ii.Teial uses, in-Lumber ;

eluding woods sii

for airplane and

made
;

The

ides, veneers
,

:.' frames, ord-
- !' - ' ' - for war sup-

in unfinished shape that are to be
the point of destination when made
D ilcsks and barrels, furniture stoclc.

for completely manufactured articles
I as desks, furniture, barrels, casks.
I'wfoundland.

Ht has called for proposals for fur-

nishing a niLiiitity ,if woclemvare including 30,000 pairs of exten-

sion crutches, 3,600 typewriter tables, and 72,000 bed trayo with
legs. The bed trays the government wanted delivered within ten

days, but the proper purchasing officer has been informed that it

will be physically impossible to accomplish that.

The Navy Department is on the market for several hundred lead

lined boxes for holding acids and chemicals. The outside of the

boxes may be of kiln dried rock maple or birch. Bids will be
opened at the bureau of supplies and accounts on October 15.

It is reported here that the Victor Talking Machine Company
will make no more such machines during the war, but the Edison
and Grafanola phonographs will continue on the market.
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The conservation program for the furniture industry will be

extended, it is understood, as soon as certain branches of the in-

dustry not covered by the program heretofore promulgated can be

taken care of. The lines to be covered next are desks, office chairs,

jiovelty furniture, summer furniture, kitchen cabinets, etc.

One of the busy men in the conservation division of the war in-

dustries board is J. E. Ware, head of the packing and container

section, whose job it is to save car space, prevent waste of shipping

and transportation facilities, etc. He is working in connection

with sixty-one industries along these lines. Mr. Ware is an old

furniture man from Grand Rapids, but of late years has been con-

nected with the Maesel Ware Company, New York jobbers, who

control the product of the John D. Raab Chair Company, Grand

Eapids Upholstering Company, Wallace Furniture Company, Grav-

hiser Cabinet Making Company, and Carrollton Furniture Company.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo has asked the senate finance

committee to report and pass the revenue bill with as little delay

as possible, but it is reported at the committee room that a month

may elapse before the committee finishes consideration of the meas-

ure. The committee is not yet through with the income tax sec-

tions of the bill.

It will soon take up the question of amending the excess profits

tax sections so as to allow for the recognition of borrowed capita!

and to recognize the current value instead of original cost as the

proper basis for taxation. Amendments along these lines have

teen suggested by lumber interests. The committee has before it

testimony heard by it from Gen. L. C. Boyle of Kansas City, repre-

senting the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association; Massey

Holmes, attorney for the Southern Pine Association, and Jesse

Andrews, representing the Long Bell Lumber Company, who urged

amendment of the bill.

Following the protests and pleas of retail lumbermen and others,

a new regulation controlling nonwar construction for the period

of the war was adopted by the War Industries Board authorizes

new constructions for farm purposes without jiermit where the

aggregate cost involved does not exceed $1,000. This is in addi-

tion to the other exceptions from the general rujjulation laid down

by the priorities division of the War Industries Board that all non-

war construction shall be done on special permit.

' Interesting Report on Future of Lumber Export Business

Criticisms of the methods employed in the export lumber trade

of the United States are contained in a report made public by the

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of Com-

" Probably the worst complaints made against American lum-

ber," says the report, "have been in regard to qualities and have

been due largely to hurried or otherwise inefficient grading or to

the lack of adequate grading rules recognized by both parties to

the contract."

Comparatively few mills in this country have specialized in cut-

ting for export trade or have endeavored to market their product

abroad themselves. Lack of knowledge of conditions in foreign

countries has made direct selling too difficult and expensive fo\

firms that were selling lumber for consumption in foreign coun-

tries mainly to get rid of their surplus stock.

When the war is over the subject of export trade will be a much

livelier one to the lumber industry than it ever has been before,

and the constructive criticisms in the government's report are

aimed solely to assist in the necessary preparation for meeting

conditions as they will exist when the demand for reconstruction

materials makes itself felt. Some of the future competition will

come from countries that have specialized in foreign trade for

many years.

The report describes in detail the present rather haphazard

system of exporting lumber, points out its shortcomings, and makes

practical suggestions as to methods of developing the trade.

Edward Ewing Pratt, formerly chief of the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce, is the author of the bulletin, which is entitled

"The Export Lumber Trade of the United States," Miscellaneous

Series No. 67. Copies are sold at 20 cents each by the Superin-

tendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington,

D. C, and by all the district and co-operative offices of the Bureau

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

High Lights on the Ship Program

Reports of differences between Chairman Hurley of the shipping

board and Director General Schwab of the fleet corporation over

the wooden ship building program are denied by both gentlemen.

One report said Hurley had offered his resignation. Hurley de-

clares these rumors are German propaganda. It has been under-

stood for a long time that Schwab was not much in favor of wooden

boats.

J. O. Heyworth, chief of the wooden ship division of the board,

has issued a challenge to the world to beat the record of a west

coast company recently in building a 4,000-ton wood ship 96 per

cent complete in 17 V2 days.

With 100 ships completed in September, the shipping board is

asking Congress for $484,000,000 more funds for ship building, and

has announced that the government concrete shipyards are com-

pleted and that 42 concrete ships will be finished within a year.

The shipping board has issued the following:

A German-owned shipyard in the United States has laid its first keel

for the new American merchant marine. This event took place at St.

Andrews Bay, Millyille, Fla. The company, known as the American Lum-
ber Company, has been taken over by Alien Property Custodian A.

Mitchell Palmer, and is now under American management.

McAdoo Makes Statement on Embargo
The following statement explanatory of the lumber embargo

order has been issued by Director General of Railroads McAdoo:
This order was not issued on account of any particular congestion or

accumulation, but in order to bring the movement of lumber into the

industrial territory under such control as will prevent undue accumula-

tion or overshipments, also delay to cars and other elements of transpor-

tation waste.

The experience of the freight traffic committees which have been operat-

ing in New Tork, Philadelphia, and Baltimore for some months past

demonstrates not only the desirability but the practicability of regulating

the flow of traffic by the permit system, based on conditions at destina-

tion, with particular reference to the need of the consignee and his ability

to handle the freight promptly on arrival.

It Is not the intent to stop the movement of lumber of other forest

products, but merely to control it.

It is provided that permits will be issued by authorized bodies upon
preseotatinn by the consignee of evidence which Justifies transportation

service. This evidence will necessarily differ in different cases, the test

being in each instance whether the need at destination and conditions

there and en route are such as to warrant the particular movement at

the particular time in its relation to other demands for transportation

service.

On account of short notice which was given it has been necessary to

consider as in transit such cars as were in process of loading at the time

the order was received by railroad officers at various points.

Regarding Box Lumber Specifications

The following interpretation has been secured regarding hard-

wood army canned goods boxes, from the Quartermaster General's

office:

Replying to your inquiry as to what interpretation should be put upon
paragraphs relating to the thickness of woods in different groups in sup-

ply circular No. 22 and inspection manuel bulletin No. 32, yon are advised

that when export boxes are manufactured of woods falling in groups 3

and 4 as specified in supply circular No. 22, they may be not less than
%" thick for ends and not less than -ft" thick for sides, tops and
bottoms.

Supply Circular 22 was issued by the purchase and supply branch.

Purchase, Storage and Traffic Division, General Staff, and governs all

War Department specifications for particular boxes. It specifies Groups
3 and 4 the same as above Bulletin 32. For your information these

groups are as follows :

Group III : White elm, red gum, sycamore, pumpkin ash, black ash,

black gum, tupelo, maple, soft or silver.

Group IV : Hard maple, beech, oak, hackberry, birch, rock elm, white

ash.

Export canned goods boxes made of other woods, i. e., those in Groups
I and II, must have not less than %" ends and not less than %" sides,

tops and bottoms.

Organize Division for Purchase of Vehicles

Brigadier-General R. E. Wood, acting quartermaster general, an-

nounces the organization of a motors and vehicles division in the
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office of the Director of Purchases. The Motors and Vehicle Divis-

ion, of which Colonel Fred Glover is in charge, has responsibility

for and authority over the procurement of all motor propelled

vehicles, also all animal-drawn and hand-drawn vehicles.

The motors branch of the new division will be in charge of

Colonel Edwin 8. George and the vehicles branch in charge of

Colonel R. W. Lea. The per.sonnel, records and equipment of the

vehicles and administrative branches of the vohicles and harness

division of the Quartermaster Corps liav.' hren tranHterred to the

motor and vehicles division.

Government Standardized Contracts
Standardization has been completed of all contract clauses which

will be incorporated in all future contracts made by every purchas-

ing agency of the war department. There are numerous provisions

of importance.

One clause provides for the speeding of settlement of disputes

between the government and contractors and makes unnecessary

the filing of law suits in the Court of Claims, by providing a clause

for the immediate adjustment of all such differences. In the event

that disputes or claims cannot be settled by mutual agreement, the

question is placed before the secretary of war or his autliorizea

representative.

The government also retains the right to terminate any contract

in the public interest, provision being made for payment for exist-

ing stocks and raw materials, and for the disposal of special

facilities providing for the execution of the contract.

On the question of labor one clause provides that in cases speci-

fied by law, wages of workers on the contract should be computed
on a basic day' rate of eight hours and time-and-a-half for overtime.

Contractors may appeal to the secretary of war for adjustment of

labor difficulties and are obligated to comply virith such adjustment

and for any wage increase in such readjustment, the contract or

will be reimbursed.

Contractors are obliged to comply with the existing state laws

and also are obligated not to employ in war department contracts

any minors under the age of fourteen years, or to permit any minor

between the ages of fourteen and sixteen years to work more than

eight hours in one day or more than six days in one week.

Proper provision is made for checking cost on cost-plus contracts

although the department will follow its policy of fixed price con-

tracts wherever they can be used to the advantage of the govern-

ment. Provision is also made for the protection of plants by con-

tractors and also for adequate protection against enemy activity in

plants.

Building Activities in the War Lines

The public building committee of the House is at work at Wash-

ington on a bill authorizing government housing projects to cost

$194,000,000.

Contracts have been let for construction- through the Department

of Labor, Bureau of Industrial Housing as follows:

Construction of fourteen apartment buildings at Washington, D.

C, contract awarded to Fred F. French Company, 299 Madison

avenue. New York City; seventy-six houses to be built in New
Brunswick, N. J., contract awarded to John Lowry, 8 West 40th

street. New York; contract for seventy houses to be erected at

Aberdeen, Md., awarded to Sutton & Corson, Ocean City, N. J.;

contract for 181 houses to be built at Alliance, O., awarded to

Cullen & Vaughn Company, Columbus, O.

In addition, authorization has been given to proceed with the

following construction:

Phosphorous plant at Falrniount, W. Va., to cost 5500,000 ; tetryl plant

at Senter, Mich., to cost $2.50.000 ; construction of proving pround,

EUzabethport, N. J., to cost .$110,000; an addition to the Rock Island

Arsenal to cost $833,500 ; additional construction at Camp Upton, N. Y.,

to cost $128,650; additions to the Franktord, Pa., arsenal to cost $1,000,-

000 ; construction of liiberty theaters at Camp Wheeler, Ga., Camp Wuds-
worth, S. C, and Camp Il.incock, Ga., each to cost $38,700 ; construction

for coast artillery training at Ft. Monroe. Va.. to cost $3,210,640: con-

struction of 2,500-bed li..s|.it.Tl :it (":iiiii. Ki. •
,

Stithtnn. Ky.. tc. cost

$2,491,600 ; construction ..f 1 -.1 l^.-in • W!,iii|.|c Ii.urik .Vrlz..

to cost $1,581,525; convcr^inii .i im ,,m i.,: .::,,, 'it r,,,,,, Mill., .\. Y.,

Into cantonments to accoiiiMnHhnc .".hiiimi hi. n imtlinibcl. Tlir work
will be expedited and will cost $li»,!>'.)O.000. Tn.. thousand-bed hospital to

be erected at Mtneohi, L. I., In connection with Camp Mills to coat

$2,408,000.

Reason for Building Embargo
Chairman Baruch of the War Industries Hoard in his report to

the Senate on the board's authority to curtail building operations,

said iu part:

In carrying out the duties, with which we were thus charged by the

President, the War Industries Board and Its chairman found the foIlowlnK

situation to exist with respect to building and construction facilities and
supplies :

a. Iron and steel are a necessary part of every completed building.
They arc necessary for plumbing, beating, ventilating, piping, hardware,
and mechanical equipment. The direct and Indirect war needs of this
country and of our allies for the last six months of the current year already
exceed 21,000,000 tons and the country's total output for the llrst sU
months was less than 17,000,000 tons. The unavoidable result Is that Irmi
and steel cannot be used for nonwar or less essentbil purposes.

b. The United States Fuel Administration, Undlng that the production
of building materials consumed upward of 30,000.000 tons of fuel per
annum, and that there was a shortage iu the fuel necessary tor our war
program, curtailed very materially the fuel allowed for building materials.
The continued production of building materials for nonwur and less essen-
tial projects would now necessarily be at the expense of productions which
our war program requires.

c. The Railroad Administration finds that 25 per cent of (he toliil

tonnage moved by the railroads Is building material. It is absolutely
essential that the portion of this tonnage which represents materials uoi
needed for war or essential purposes should be displaced by tonnage
which is.

d. The United .States Employment Service finds that there is an acut*
shortage iu the labor needed for the war program. It Is absolutely essen-
tial that lalmr which now may be idle, or which may be engaged on non-
war or Ic^'^ .^^-nil-il w.rk. should be employed, upon work which will
contribute ! a ml «iin n ;; 1 he war.

It is th. n I 1)1 iiiit. the building and construction field furnishes

an installer ij ,. i; .lively for the exercise by the War Industries

Hoard of th lui.v v, iili wliich the President charged it, of conserving the

resources and facllilies of the country for war purposes, of determining
necessary priorities In production and in delivery, of obtaining access lo

materials In any way preempted, and of anticipating prospective war
needs.

Forest Service to Identify Woods Known as Mahogany
The United States Forest Service has undertaken to identify more

than fifty woods which are known as mahogany. This work has

been undertaken by special request. The large number of woods
passing as mahogany iu this market cause confusion, and the pur-

pose is to have a scientific and authoritative list made out as a

guide for buyers, sellers and users. It is expected that this list

will be of much assistance in carrying on the airplane work.

The war trade board has announced a new ruling to cover the

imports of dyewoods, intended to restrict the imports except under

certain conditions.

Late Developments Regarding the Embargo
The lumber embargo is still causing; hardship, principally because

of the delay in getting permits for lumber movements, even for essen-

tial stuff. It continues to be evident that the government has no in-

tention of using the embargo as a club to force lumber wholly into

essential lines, as it is evident that the industry is working toward

strict essentiality just as rapidly as the opportunities are presented.

At the same time the necessity for the permits makes it really hard to

get lumber shipments through efficiently and preference is naturally

being given to strictly essential products. The evidence upon wliich

the authorities will go on issuing permits or withholding them, will

differ in different cases, the tests being in each instance whether the

need at destination and conditions there and en route are such as to

warrant the particular movement at the particular time in its relation

to other demands for transportation service. Thus, to aid in getting

permits full information should be given in all cases. As a rule where

it is necessary for rough lumber to be stopped off in transport for mill-

ing-in-transit, one permit will cover the entire shipment. As noted

in the last issue, where the point of origin and destination are both

on the same line, including switching district at both ends, permits

may be secured from the local agent. An effort has been made since

to secure a ruling that short lines tapping main lines will come under

this ruling, but thus far these efforts have not succeeded.

It is the intention of the government to open additional permit

offices as quickly as possible in different important shipping points.

Offices are now operating in Chicago and Cincinnati and other sources

of permits are the freight traffic departments at New York, Philadel-

phia, Washington, Baltimore and the Car Service Section at Washing-

ton, which is the point of appeal for all those not taken care of

otherwise.
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Queries on questions arising on any points involving the law as it is applied to lumbering and allied industries mill be given proper expert
attention through this department if submitted to Hardwood Record. There will be no charge for such seriHce, but Hardwood Recobd
•i-eserves the right to publish questions and answeri without designating names or location of inquiries unless specifically requested not to do so.

Insuring Lumber Against Fire

A policy insuring lumber in a North Carolina yard contained a

condition requiring a '

' continuous clear space of 200 feet * « ^

between the property hereby insured and any woodworking estab-

lishment," etc. The insurance company unsuccessfully resisted

liability for loss of the lumber on the ground that there was an

open-shed sawmill within 200 feet of the lumber. It appeared that

tlie mill had not been operated several days before the lire, and

had been shut down with intention to remove it.

In passing upon the case, the North Carolina supreme court

decided the ease in favor of the insured owner of the lumber, hold-

ing that even if a sawmill could be regarded as a "woodworking
establishment" within the meaning of the condition in the policy,

still the contract must have contemplated a live plant and not a

dead mill. The decision is fortified by a reference to the fact that

tlie origin of the fire bore no relationship to the mill.

The court indicates in its opinion, however, that even a live

sawmill is not a "woodworking establishment;" holding that that

term, in the light of common understanding, is limited to a plant

using complicated machinery and the carpenter's or joiner's art

in the production of objects made of wood, and does not include

the cutting of logs into rough lumber. (Smith vs. National Firo

Insurance Company, 95 Southeastern Reporter, 562.)

Performance of Optional Contract
In the case of Magnuson et al. vs. Stiehm, 168 Northwestern

Reporter, 613, the North Dakota supreme court held that, under

a contract giving defendant the right to buy from plaintiffs all

the lumber needed by them for certain purposes, at a siDecified price,

the plaintiffs were not bound to keep on hand any specific kind of

lumber, none being specified in the contract. The court holds that

the agreement should be interpreted as giving defendant the privi-

lege of purchasing from the plaintiffs such lumber as defendant

desired to purchase and plaintiffs had on hand.

Collecting for Special Manufacture
If defendants manufactured lumber for plaintiffs under a special

contract, and the latter refused to inspect it, the former were

entitled to recover the agreed price notwithstanding provision in

the contract to the effect that the plainifEs should inspect the' lum-

ber before delivery by defendants. (Kentucky court of appeals,

Maynard et al. vs. Borani et al., 202 Southwestern Reporter, 863.)

Breach of Lumber Sales Contracts
The suit of Melnturff vs. Arkansas Short Leaf Lumber Company,

203 Southwestern Reporter, 1047, lately passed upon by the Arkansas

supreme court, involved the rights of the parties to a verbal con-

tract for a sale of white oak timber, part of which defendant

refused to deliver on development of a misunderstanding as to tlie

price to be paid.

The court holds that the agreement, though verbal, was rendered

valid because it represented a single obligation and because it

appeared that it was partly performed by the parties by the ship-

ment of eight cars of lumber to the buyer. This part performance

took the entire contract outside the Arkansas statute, which requires

sales contracts to be in writing when involving more than a cer-

tain amount, excepting where there is partial performance of the

agreement.

On another phase of the case, the court holds that if defendant

agreed to deliver lumber of certain grade at $26.50 per M. feet, but

later demanded .$27, the plaintiff's payment of the higher price to

secure delivery 'Would have precluded subsequent recovery of the

.lOc overcharge. Nor was plaintiff bound to accept delivery at the

higher price, in order to minimize its recoverable damage. Rejecting
defendant's demand of increased price, plaintiff was entitled to

—so-

base recovery of d.anKiges on the difference between the contract

and the market v;iliies, the court decides.

Forfeiture of Timber Rights
A deed to standing oak timber on land reserved by the grantor

specified no time within which the timber must be removed by the

purchaser. Hence, the law implied a mutual understanding that

the removal would be effected within a reasonable time. And the

buyer cannot avoid a forfeiture of his rights for failure to cut the

timber within that time, on the ground that the power of his saw-

mill was inadequate to cut oak lumber. (Arkansas supreme court,

Young vs. ("owan, 204 Southwestern Reporter, 305.)

An Invalid Mortgage
A mortgage of a lumber mill and stock of logs and lumber, exe-

cuted in consideration of advances of money made by the mort-

gagee to the mortgagor, and purporting to permit the mortgagor

to work up the logs on hand, dispose of the product, and, after

paying his expenses and retaining, a weekly salary, to purchase

other logs for manufacture, which also were to be subject to the

lien of the mortgage, is invalid as being in fraud of the rights of

the mortgagor 's general creditors.

"Let the Buyer Beware"
The legal principle of law designated by the Latin term "caveat

emptor," and judicially defined as meaning, "Let the buyer

beware," was applied lately by the Alabama court of appeals in the

ease of Dishman vs. Griffis, 77 Southern Reporter, 961, to an instance

in which lumber was sold subject to inspection and grading by the

parties. There having been such inspection and grading, the court

holds that the buyers were in no position to afterwards claim dam-

ages on the ground that there was an implied warranty of the

quality, fitness or condition of the lumber, and a nonfulfillment

of this warranty.

Libelous Trade Circulars
Upholding judgment in an action for libel passed upon the send-

ing out of circulars headed " Catehum and Skinnem, " and con-

taining derogatory statements concerning a concern's business deal-

ings, the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth

Circuit lately said in the case of S. P. Calkins & Co. vs. Shryook,

248 Federal Reporter 649:

A written ]iuMl< ;i ii"ii, wliicli affects one injuriously in his trade or call-

ing and coiit.ii: i.:;.i 1 ;i 11- against his honest.v and integrity, and which
.ximate consequence occasion pecuniary loss,
isi' of action and is libelous: and the right
iiust be iiri'snnicri to ijroximately and neces-

I i.ii ii'i libel, if the docu-
r 1 r course—damages of

1

' ii'K upon the circum-
'! ' ii(i;int, the offensive

nil. I party, the number of
lilicl, initependent of any

would

follows to sui li it:i III.:

sarily result u-.im such a publication,
ment be libelous, then damages follow :

some amount. The extent of those il.

stances of the case, such as the mali
character of the libel, the pain caused t

publications, the general circumstances
actual specific loss on each publication.

Right to Reject Goods Bought
There is a well established rule of law that, although a buyer

is entitled to refuse to receive goods which fail to come up to the

standard fixed by his contract of purchase, his retention of them

after discovering an objectionable condition waives any right

to have the purchase cancelled. And, having waived this right

to a cancellation, the buyer is not entitled to defeat recovery of

the purchase price, although he can counterclaim for damages sus-

tained through any breach of warranty on the part of the seller.

This last stated principle was applied recently by the Mississippi

supreme court in the case of Lumbermen's Supply Company vs.

Poplarville Sawmill Company, 78 Southern Reporter, 157. In this

case defendant resisted liability for the purchase price of a power

belt on the ground that it proved to be unsuitable for tlie use for

which it was sold, on account of a defective union. But, deciding

the case in plaintiff's favor, the court holds that any such defect
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ill the belt constituted no coinpli'ti' defence to tlie suit, as it

appeared that defemlaiit retained and useil the belt after the objec-

tionable condition was discovered.

It is held in the court's opiniini tli.il tlirrc was in the first

instance an implied warranty on the part ul' the seUer of the belt

that it would reasonably well serve the purposes for which it was
sold, but that the buyer's continueil and valuable use of it after

discovering any defect in it precluded him from defeating the

seller's claim on account of the purchase price. To have preserved

this right, it was necessary for the buyer to return or to offer to

return the belt on discovering that it did not come up to the war-

ranty, exiiress or implied, under which it was purchased.

Title to Lumber Contracted For
A partnership operating a sawmill contracted to sell the product

of the mill to a lumber company. The lumber was manufactured

in accordance with specifications furnislied by the company, and

was subject to inspection by the company wluMi stacked and loa<lcil.

The lumber company from time to time made advancements on the

sums to become due to the mill firm under the agreement. The

partnership issued orders on a store in favor of the mill employes

to cover their wages, and tlio employes assigned their labor claims

to tho store proprietor. Under such assignment the merchanv

brought suit to enforce a statutory lien against lumber in the

sawmill yard, the indebted firm having failed to make the orders

good. The lumber colnpany intervened in the suit, claiming title

to the lumber under its contract, notwithstanding the fact that

there had been no passing of possession from the sawmill firm to it.

The controversy arising on this state of facts was settled by the

Mississippi supreme court in the late case of Tallahatchie Lumber

Company vs. Thatch, 78 Southern Reporter, 1.54. The court holds

that the lumber was subject to the lien asserted on account of the

assigned labor claims; title not having passed to the lumber com-

pany for want of loading of the lumber on board cars according to

grades and dimensions to he specified by the lumber company.

<^y}U/!;i^ib.i^:;3K>.'O^^KiK>:^>:wsOTTO!gi!ggros5^

Ked gum fjrows in the South and is sawed there. Init its markets

lie in all the states and in many foreign countries. The cut is n(tarly

three quarters of a billion feet a year, practically all of it from

a dozen states, and half of the whole from Arkansas and Mississippi

alone. Louisiana is a large producer, but no other states cut as

much as 25,000,000 feet a year though several fall only a little below

that figure, among them being Tennessee, North Carolina, Texas,

.Mabama, Missouri, and South Carolina. It is essentially a southern

tree, though the range extends north of the Ohio river, and on the

Atlantic coast as far north as Connecticut.

Regions use red gum which grow none of it. The accompanying

table names the twenty states which are largest users, and eight

of them produce very little or none. It competes with other woods

in regions remote from the chief sources of its supjily. It has won

its way by merit alone, for it had to overcome more prejudice than

any other wood. It is not so easily seasoned as some woods, and

for a hundred years or more that was one of tho arguments used

against it. Many experiments and long experience finally mastered

the seasoning difficulties. Even while prejudice against it was

strong, its excellent qualities were generally admitted; so that,

when the seasoning troubles were overcome, its way was open to

general success. Its attractive figure, resembling that of walnut, was

always a strong point in its favor.

The distinctive terms, "gum," and "red gum," are commercial

rather than botanical. 'The first applies to the wood of the whole

tree, while red gum may include the hcartuooil only which is iit

reddish color; or the two may be differentiated as .sap gum ami red

gum, the former the sapwood and the latter the heart.

Most of the gum is apportioned among a dozen industries, leaving

only a small per cent for other industries not included in the

twelve. The table takes account of these twelve industries and shows

how much gum is used annual'ly by each of them. Of these twelve,

four are far more important than the others. These four are boxes,

millwork, furniture, and vehicles. Boxes, the largest of all, can use

the lower grades and thus a market for such is afforded. The other

industries call for higher grades. No hardWood of the United

States supplies more box lumber than gum.

The use of gum has increased rapidly in recent years. The in-

crease in a single year, 1915-191ti, was 36 per cent in total output.

This growth in use affords an excellent example of the effect of

advertising, when the commodity to be advertised possesses merit.

The campaign to increase the use of gum has been v\

and aggressive.

The limit of possibilities has not yet been reached. .

tion of the accompanying table will make that clear. Some of the

industries located in certain states use much of this wood, while

the same industries in other states use little or none. Every blank

in the table calls attention to a possibility for an increase in the

sale of gum. The table was compiled for the purpose of calling

such opportunities to the attention of producers of this wood.

USES OF RED GUM BV INDUSTRIES AND STATES (BOARD FEET).

Boxes
Illinois 58,150,250

Arkansas 48,538,000

.Missouri 72,206,118

Indiana 16,451,850

Kentucky 36,875,000

Tennessee 12,661,000

New York 25,900,500

VirglnU 29,603,000

Ohio 7,421,395

Texas 17,236,000

Michigan 692,000

Pennsylvania 13,355,834

Alabama 8,517,000

Mississippi 10,320,616

North Carolina 19,481,000

Louisiana 10,622,000

South Carolina 975,000

Georgia 4.186,000

Iowa 1,050,5110

Wisconsin 269,000

Millwork
5,114.000

29,719,000

2,576,107

4,007,000

1,736,000

16,749,000

3,292.500

130,000

10.022,000

914,000

5,005.000

1,610,300

9,263,800

102,000
56,000

550,000

10,806,000

221,000
856,K0n

160,000

Furniture

4,377,000

9,916,000

12,739,650

29,815,000

4,182,000

13,510,000

4,001,825

S.30,000

3,009,000

3.221,000

7,131,220

6,623,000

255,300

4,260,000

1,816,000

3,415,000

145,000

1.055,000
(-.21,.WO

1,312,000

Vehicles

3,830,000

6,200,000

871,000

4,972,500

1,240,000

718,000

212,000

1,633,064

25,000

2,050.000

316,500

250,000

250,000
30,000

556,000

1,745,000

665,000

Sewing
Machines Pulleys

10,700,000

22,500 1,221.000 1,117,000

200,000

875,000

24,000

100.000
30.000

2,500,000

Agri-

cultural Musical

Imple- Instni- Wooden- Picture

ments ments ware Molding Coffins

4,584,000 2.735.000 5.125,000

50,000 -. 105.000

12.000 600,000

882.000 762,000 05,000 100,000

500,000
750,000 1,514,800

1.542,000 4,100,200 188.750

50,000

420.000 21,000 1,005,000 75,000

,550,000 2.335.000

2.900

205,000

193.000 303.026 914.290 400.000

50,000 225,000 50,000 30,000
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A Mill Scale Study of Oak
The government Forest I'roduots Laboratory at Ma.lisoii, Wis.,

has completed the data of a mill scale study of white and red oak

at the mill of George C. Brown & Co., Proctor, Ark. The study

wa.s made in 191.5 by David G. White, and the information procured

is especially appropriate now in view of the importance of wood in

the war. The figures are three years old, but that is an advantage
rather than a drawback, because they deal with normal price and
usual times, and not with operations carried on under extraordinary

conditions due to war.

The study included white oak and red oak; the white oak con-

sisting of 160 logs of overcup and cow oak, the red oak of 133 logs

of southern red and Spanish. These logs were sawed into lumber
of the following dimensions: 91 per cent was 1, 1%, and 1% inch

lumber; 4% per cent was 2 and 3 inch stock; and 4% per cent

of cross ties and small timbers.

The lumber was graded according to the rules of both the National

Hardwood Lumber Association and the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association. The same lumber was inspected twice, the second time

after three months of air seasoning, but two inspections were com-
pared, and the results form part of the report. The first inspection

was made on the sorting chains at the mill, the second when the

piles were taken down.

The first inspection by the Hardwood Manufacturers' rules gave
a total of 110,995 feet; by the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion, 111,247 feet. The second inspection which was of the air-dry

lumber, gave 107,709 feet by the Manufacturers' rules, and 106,973

feet by the National.

The study was planned with the expectation that it would show
a number of things relating to the production and care of lumber,

among such being the grades and the proportion of each and their

origin in logs of different kinds; the cost of stumpage, logging,

manufacturing, yarding, and general; the losses due to seasoning,

and other causes; changes in value during seasoning; waste due to

milling and other causes.

The report by Mr. White presents tables and diagrams which gives

details as well as totals of all the topics which are worked out; but
in the space which can be here given to this review it is not prac-

ticable to quote the tables, but an outline of the principal results

is shown.

SuMM.\RY OF Conclusions

The prices used in the discussion and conclusions follow:

Quarter
White oak— Plain sawed

Firsts and seconds $45 $68
No. 1 common ; 22 36
No. 2 common 12 20
No. 3 common 6 fi

No. 4 common 4 4
Red oak

—

Firsts and seconds :....' 46 58
No. 1 common 22 35
No. 2 common 12 20
No. 3 common 6 6

No. 4 common 4 4

Stumpage value of $5 per 1000, Doyle scale was placed on both
white and red oak.

Logging cost was $6.01, consisting of $4.50 for delivering logs to

the railroad and $1.51 for delivery at the mill yard.

Manufacturing cost per 1,000 net lumber tally varies with the

sizes of logs, but showing an average of $1.70.

Yarding cost from the mill to the piles and then from the piles

to f. o. b. cars, $1.49.

General costs, consisting of taxes, depreciation, advertising, in-

surance, rent and several other items, $2.64.

Financial expenses, consisting of interest and discount, $0.65.

The losses in footage during seasoning has been figured out on

the percentage basis, and the calculations are complicated, due to

the fact that account is taken of green lumber, that which is tem-

porarily air dry, and the final air-dry; and also to the fact that two

rules of inspection are considered. The percoiitages run differently

for white oak and red oak, the former loss running from 1.6 per

cent to 3.3; the red oak loss running from 2.8 to 9 per cent. Changes
in value during seasoning were not all loss. In some instances a

decided increase was shown. Most of the depreciation in the value of

white oak appeared in the lumber cut from defective logs.

The waste in manufacturing logs into lumber, not including

shrinkage in seasoning and the edging and trimming after season-

ing, averaged for white oak logs 41.7 per cent, and for the red oak

29.9 per cent.

Percentage op Grades
The percentage of grades for both white and red oak logs, under

the inspection of the two associations were as follows:

H. M. .\. X ILL. A.

Firsts and seconds 20.9 17.9

No. 1 common 46.9 46.5

No. 2 common 13 16.9

No. 3 common 17.1 18.7

No. 4 common 2.1

The footage loss in seasoning, between the green and the tem-

porary dry condition, due to shrinkage and degrading below a

recognized grade, was as follows in per cent, according to the

grading by the two associations:

Red oak 2.S 4.7

White oak 1.6 2.5

The footage loss in seasoning between the green and Jinal dry

condition was:
H. M. A. N. H. L. A.

Red oak 3.4 5.7

White oak 2.4 3.3

The oak study for the year 1915 shows that the profit per hour

for the final air-dry condition was more than for the temporary

air-dry condition for all classes of logs, according to inspection rules

of both associations.

For all classes of logs, the profit per hour for the lumber inspected,

both green and dry, was greater under the rules of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association than under the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, except from the lumber inspected green from

the sound red oak butt logs. In that case the difference was very

small and was due to the larger amount of firsts and seconds recorded

by the National inspector for this one class of logs when inspecting

the lumber in the green condition.

The profits per hour for the temporary air-dry condition was less

than for the lumber inspected green for all classes of logs, accord-

ing to the rules of both hardwood associations, except where plain

sawed sound oak logs were considered by the National inspector.

In this case the inspector recorded a very small per cent more of

No. 2 common and better for the temporary air-dry condition than

for the green, which reversed the amount of profit per hour for the

temporary air-dry and green condition.

In the majority of cases, for the different classes of logs, the

profit per hour was more for the lumber in the first air-dry condi-

tion than in the green. This shows the wisdom of maintaining a

yard resaw and trimmer, since the profit should be less in every

case for the final air-dry condition than for the green, if the edging

and trimming have been perfect in the mill, and if the same selling

prices are used in computing the profits per hour.

The profit per thousand was greater for the white than for the

red oak, because of the higher price of quartered material. The

profit per hour, however, was greater for the red oak, because of

the increased rate of production in plain sawing.

The milling waste for all white and red oak logs was 35.S per

cent. The waste was 46.7 per cent and 29.9 per cent for white and

red oak respectively.

Green wood may lose more than one-half of its weight in the

process of seasoning. In practice no such thing as absolutely dry

wood is known. Well seasoned lumber contains about ten per cent

of its weight in water.
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Southern Rotary Operators Mobilize for War Work
Manufacturers Urged to Attend Meetings and Take Part in Work

I HI-: WAR SERVICE ASSOCIATION of Rotary

Cut Lumber Manufacturers was formally organ-

ized at Memphis, October 4, by fifty-five rotary

cut lumber manufacturers during a meeting called

by W. B. Morgan, Morgan Veneer Company, Pine Bluff,

Ark., acting at the request of R. E. Parsonage, chief of

the Vehicle, Implement and Wood Products Section of

the War Industries Board.

This organization has been formed for the specific

purpose of mobilizing the rotary cut lumber industry for

producing all materials necessary to successful prosecu-

tion of the war. It has an executive committee, of which

W. Brown Morgan is chairman, and of which John M.

Pritchard is secretary. The other members are: G. O.

Worland, Evansville, Ind. ; B. C. Jarrell, B. C. Jarrell &
Co., Humboldt, Tenn.; R. L. Jurden, Penrod, Jurden &
McCowen, Inc., Memphis and Helena, Ark., and W. T.

Neal, T. R. Miller Mill Company, Brewton, Ala.

This committee will go to Washington to confer with

the War Industries Board from time to time and will

represent rotary cut lumber interests in its dealing with

that body. It will also take such other action as is neces-

sary to so co-ordinate activities of these interests as to

bring about maximum aid to the government.

Resolutions were adopted at the meeting of the execu-

tive committee advising the War Industries Board that

the organization had been formed and that it stood ready

to pledge the resources of all members of the association

in taking care of the requirements of the government.

Three branches of the rotary cut lumber trade are rep-

resented in the association, the box, the fruit package and
the commercial rotary.

I he association will take advantage of the facilities of

the veneer department of the American Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association and will operate through it. It will

not interfere in any way with any existing organization nor

will it supersede any of these bodies. It is a war organi-

zation, pure and simple, and as such will cease to exist

when the war is over.

Mr. Pritchard, secretary-treasurer, is anxious to send

a report of the meeting to every member of the rotary cut

lumber trade in the territory south of the Ohio river and
therefore requests that those who do not receive a report

in the immediate future write to him at Memphis so that

copies may be forwarded.

Mr. Morgan, in stating the purpose of the meeting,

explained that invitations had been mailed to all whose
addresses were in hand and that, if any manufacturer

failed to receive one, it was due entirely to lack of

definite information as to his address.

He further stated that, in accordance with informa-

tion at hand, there would be a shortage of 30,000,000

feet of rotary cut box material within the next six months
and that, because of this fact, the Vehicle, Implement

and Wood Products Section of the War Industries Board
had requested mobilization of the industry by forming

an organization that could deal with that body and that

would, at the same time, represent rotary cut lumber

interests.

Mr. Morgan further stated that, if approximately 100

per cent of rotary cut lumber interests did not volun-

tarily attend meetings having such mobilization as their

purpose, there would be other meetings later at which

their presence would be demanded by the authorities at

M. rKITCII.XKI
KETARY EXI-

O. WORLAXU. EVAXSVILLE, IXD.. MEM-
UEU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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Washington.

He suggested, along with others, the desirabihty of

perfecting organization to meet the requirements of the

situation created by the indicated emergency. This was

done, as already shown.

All of the fifty-five manufacturers attending this meet-

ing are members of the newly organized body and all

others south of the Ohio river are expected to become
affiliated with this association at the earliest moment so

that mobilization may be as complete as possible.

#""0/yi «:?̂ ^^^^^^^^
Hen Explains IVhy It Is Important That Glue

Be JVeighed
Oct. 28, 1917.

Friend Jim,

Well I had another run in with Mike Gibbons on

Friday and I guess 111 tell you about the trouble so you

can profit if you want to. Gosh, I dont know if I dare

to take time off to get married for fear things will go to

the dogs while Im gone. I told Mike I wasnt going to

waste no more time on him and if he couldnt do things

the way he was told he could have his walking ticket.

Jim, you know how I used to harp when 1 was there

about weighing the glue every time a batch of glue was

made up? Well I done the same here and it sure made

me madder than a wet hen when I found Mike was

measuring in a pail instead of weighing.

We opened up a new lot of glue last week, and it

happened to be flake glue, while the lot we had before

was ground. I tested the new lot and was satisfied it

was all right, and you know one time we fellers get

ground glue and another time it is flake but either can

be what we want. Only a barrel of flake glue dont heft

so much as the same size one filled with ground glue.

Well last Friday Mike comes to me and says that last

glue is no good as it is too thin in the mix. So I went and

took a look and the mix he had sure had a awful thin

body. First thing I done was to look at the thermometer

because I thought there must be to much heat on, but

I found only 125 degrees showing which is just what I

want most of the time. So it wasnt too much heat that

was making the glue run thin.

Mike said that was the first batch he had made with

the new lot, and that he done just the same as with the

old lot. I asked what he meant by just the same, and he

told me that he put 6 pails of dry glue to soak in 9 pails

of water. Then I saw red in its bloodiest red, and for a

minute I couldnt talk. Then 1 says, "Mike you get your

pay every week in a good envelope dont you?"
"Sure," says Mike, kinder stamering.

"Well," says I, "suppose you was getting 2 ten dollar

bills every week for a long time and then came a week
when you opened the good envelope and found 2 fives,

what would you do?"
"Be gad Id beat quick time to the office to see what

they was holding out on me for," says Mike sort a warm
like.

"But Mike," says 1, "why kick? Youd have just as

good a envelope and two good bills, and 2 fives take up
just as much room in the envelope as 2 tens, don't they?"

"Sure," says Mike, "they take up just as much room
all right, but you cant do so much with them."

"Youre right Mike," says I, "and 6 pails of dry flake

glue will take up as much room as 6 pa-Is of dry ground

glue, but you cant do so much with them in the mix, as

you can see from this stuff here that Id like to soak your

head in."

Mike grumbled that he couldnt see why a pail of glue

wasnt a pail of glue whether it was flake or ground if it

was good glue. The whole gang was around and I

thought we might as well get the thing clear. So we went
to the stock room and I was glad to find we had about

'/4 of a barrel of ground glue left. 1 told Mike to take

one of the regular pails that holds about 1 2 quarts and

fill it as he had been doing. He filled it so it was heaped

up and it weighed 20 pounds and one ounce. I had him
empty that lot and fill the same pail again from the same
ground glue and when he weighed that he had 19 pounds
and 1 3 ounces. I asked him why he had to have a quar-

ter of a pound difference in the weight of two pails of

glue measured from the same barrel, and he grined a

sickish grin and said something about a quarter of a

pound didnt make much difference, and any way they

never had any trouble with the ground glue.

So I said that wed forget that for a minute and let

him measure some of the new flake glue. The first one

he measured weighed 1 3 pounds. He measured four

more and they all weighed different. One weighed as

high as 1 4 pounds and one as low as 121/2 pounds. Of
course it was hard for the bunch to believe, but when I

show^ed them that the ground glue was pretty fine, and
the flake glue had some pieces almost two inches square,

and that the flakes couldnt pack so close as the other

stuff they got it in their beans, and Mike was ready to

agree that weighing was better than measuring.

In making a batch of glue here I gave Mike orders to

use 120 pounds of glue and 180 pounds of water, and
told him not to do any different until I said so. But he

has found in using that ground glue he got about 20

pounds to a pail and he started measuring 6 pails, and
he was lucky to get away with it, because the total weight
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OAK VENEER SUPPLY a Problem-Its Solution!

riGVRED RED GUM P.IXIlt.

TUK Nation's need for the Choicest Oak in airplane pro-

pellers, army wagons and artillery wheels is urgent and

has caused a constant shortage in oak veneers. Substitution

in furniture, piano and allied lines is imperative.

P'igured Red Cum is the natural choice. While it costs

considerably less than quartered oak, mahogany or walnut,

it is conceded the equal of any and all imported or domestic

cabinet woods. European woodworkers of international repu-

tation have used gum in their mastex'pieces for a generation.

Figured Red Gum is unique in that while practically free

from defects and working with little waste, it is most famous
for the exceptional quantity and variety of its figure and

color. Pleasing contrasts and rich blendings of shades and

tones are characteristic.

The supply of Figured Red Gum is ample. At the same
time, though, the woodworker planning a Figured Gum line

can add greatly to the character of his goods through proper

selection from a diversified stock.

This company has long specialized in Figured Red Cum and

anticipating the present situation has built up a 1,000,000 ft.

stock in which the chance for selection is remarkable. Nor
is this ordinary veneer—none but the choicest mottled gum
logs reach the veneer mill. The rest we make into lumber on

our adjoining band mill. The result is obvious. Also, our

location enables us to buy figured gum logs economically.

The effect on our veneer prices is noticeable.

Whether you are merely looking for information or are in

the market'—let us have that Figured Gum Veneer inquiry.

It will have the most thorough reply, for we know our service

will help you plan and our veneers will help you sell your

Figured Gum line.

Buy veneer and (N. B) hardwood lumber in mixed cars.

Save time in shipments and money in better prices and less

damaged goods.

NICKEY BROTHERS, inc
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE
STRAIGHT OR MIXED CARS of Sau'ed and Sliced Quartered Oak Veneer; Rotary Cut

Poplar, Gum, Oak, etc.; Sawed and Sliced Poplar, Ash and Gioii Grand Piano Rims

liliillllB^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ililliliililillilliiiiliiiiililiiii

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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was pretty near my orders and we use a very good glue

body any way. But when he come to get into the flake

glue he had formed a bad habit and forgot to change and

so got caught. When he put 6 pails of the flake glue in

his first batch instead of having around 120 pounds he

likely had about 80, or -.•., enough.

Well Jim, in the case 1 had there was more difference

in the two kinds of glue than we often find in two lots,

but the point is that measuring is not good any way, be-

a while he begins to find out he dont know so much as

he thought he did.

Regards to you and the family,

Your friend,

HEN.

s he cant measure

like. Of course

gh the water every

thing to do to be

ng he would come

cause no matter how careful a feller

two pails full so that they will weigh

Mike wanted to know if he had to wei

time and I told him it was the best

right, but if he was careful in measuri

nearer getting the right amount of water because water

has almost the same bulk weight.

Theres another thing that I have to sort of check Mike
up on, and that is the matter of heat on the glue. I give

him orders never to get it over 1 50 and to keep close to

130. I caught the heat at I 60 a few times, but I hope
Mike got a lesson today so he will look out. I dont have

to go into this with you, because you know what damage
can be done to glue if it is over cooked or over heated.

Glue is made from animal matter and you can burn it

so it will be no good just as easy as you can burn a steak

so it wont be fit to eat.

Say Jim, do you know 1 think 1 will get so 1 can do
pretty good as a speller and talker soon. That night

school sure is a good thing. After a feller has beeii there

Small Checks in Glue and Suggestions as to

Preventing or Removing Them
November II, 1917.

Dear Jim: So you and Steve Murray are having

some new trouble with fine checks showing up on

veneers after the goods are finished, and want to know
if I can help you out? Well, it hapens that me and Phil

Johnson had several days' session on these fine checks

right in our works. We had a lot of stuff that looked

good until it was finished. Then it showed fine checks

and when the varnish was scraped off we could hardly

find the checks. We thought first that the trouble was

in the varnish, but found it wasn't. It was mostly in the

veneers before they were laid, but with some care in the

selection and laying, we got rid of lots of the trouble.

You see, Jim, no matter what we do to get good
veneers nowadays we are bound to get more or less of

this loose cut stuff. This is the kind of veneer that caused

trouble in our place. It is all checks anyway, only you

can't see them unless you hold the veneers between

your face and a strong light. Now^, if you handle

these right in the glue room, you can reduce the trouble.

First, you can put the worst ones on the back where the

An Average Case— 150,000 Feet Northern White Logs
In One of the Piles at Our Ft. Wayne Mill

and 400 feet log measure
average They are strictly

grown .n Indiana, Ohio and
with our modern mills and
quality of our product is g
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WE NEED WALNUT LOGS
for G0\ ERNMENT PURPOSES

You will be assisting our

Government by ad\isln^ us of any

Walnut logs or timber you know of

Pickrel Walnut Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

WALNUT LUMBER, DIMENSION STOCK AND VENEERS

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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The Dean - SpickerCo.

Manufacturers of

Oak—Mahogany—Walnut
AND

LUMBER
22nd St. and So. Crawford Ave

CHICAGO

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if

checks don't so much matter. Next, you can get the

stuff under pressure quicker and maybe do away with a

lot of trouble in the finishing room.

It is like this. We lay veneer on a core that is wet with

glue and it starts soaking ujj moisture. The longer we
leave it the more it soaks. While it is soaking up mois-

ture expansion is going on, and the longer it is out of

the press the more it will expand. So if it expands before

it is pressed to the core it will have to contract just as

much when it dries. It can't very well draw in from the

edges because it is glued firmly, so it gives way at the

weaker places where the fibers were fractured when the

stuff was sliced. Even so very good veneers will check

sometimes if they are not put under pressure quick.

Of course, most of the time the checking is so fine that

it don't show up until it gets to the finishing room, and

then it is a hard job to fix up. The filler and other stuff

works into the checks and help fill them up for a time

but the checks are there and they expand and contract

more or less with changing temperature so that after a

while the varnish will open up. So you can't call an

article that has these checks a high grade piece ^-f goods.

Still Phil fixed up some pretty good and 1 gut him to

come over tonight and tell how he done it so I can pas')

the dope on to you. He says that on the medium class

he sands the stuff and gives it two coats of varnish, but

on the high grade he rubs these bad places down in the

regular way. He says on this it is better to use oil and

pumice instead of water, because if the water goes

through the check in the varnish into the check in the

veneer it will make it swell and make the defect in the

varnish harder to repair.

Goods that are rubbed down will not take so much

varnish as goods that are sanded, because rubbing makes

a smoother surface. But, no matter which way it is done,

the point is, to be sure to get on enough varnish to do

away with any chance of going through to the hard, dry

varnish beneath when doing the second rubbing. Phil

says that when varnish gets to a certain stage of dry-

ness it will not unite with varnish applied fresh, and if

you rub through the last varnish put on into the under

coat, it will look like it had been scaled off.

After the stuff has been rubbed be sure to clean off

all the oil and pumice and lint. Then look at the checks

and be sure none of the edges are rubbed light in color.

Phil says it often happens when water has been used for

rubbing and it comes in touch with the wood, that the

stain is drawn out and would show up light if not touched

up before being varnished. To touch up, use the regular

stain, but be sure to take off any that may get over the

edge of the check onto the surface of the varnish. If

any is left on the varnish it is likely to show darker than

the rest. You see, Jim, it is a ticklish job to fix up the

poor stuff.

Phil says that after those things have been attended

to you take a fine brush and put a good coat of thin

bleached shellac on the parts to be varnished. The

shellac is cut at the rate of about twenty ounces of gum

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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to a gallon of spirits. Put the shellac on as quick as you

call and don't do much brushing, because if you do you

will leave brush marks, or ridj^es, and then you have

to take time to sand them out. When the goods are sq

fixtd up they must not get too dry before they are again

rubbed, or the same trouble will happen and the work

will have to be done over again. Gee, Jim. these hos-

pital jobs are bad, but I supose we can't help having a

few cripples.

Well, I can see more troubles coming my way. Some
guy said that life was first one damn thing then another

on top of it. I'm just about getting this place so they

can use animal glue that they know something about

when the boss decides to use some kind of stuff called

vegetable glue that we don't know nothing about. He
came out about three weeks ago and asked me what 1

knew about vegetable glue and 1 told him I knew nothing

and I wasn't hunting trouble. 1 told him I had read a

little about it in the trade papers and seen some adver-

tisements, but I thought it was hard enough to make
animal glue go right without monkeying with some new-

fangled stuff. He told me lots of places are using it and

it don't cost near so much as animal glue and he is going

to look into it. Well, that was three weeks ago and I

thought it had been passed up, when today in comes the

boss with a vegetable glue drummer.

I'll say this for the guy, he acted like he knew what he

was talking about. When you start on the vegetable

glue you have to have a special outfit because the glue is

so different from animal glue that you can't mix it in the

same kettles and you can't use it in the same spreader,

ind the company this guy works for makes the machines

ds well as the glue. Only they don't sell the machines.

They rent them to the concern that is going to use the

'»'ue with the understanding that no other glue than that

sold by the company is used on the machine.

Weil, this drummer looked all over the veneer room
and said we had plenty of head room to put the mixers

on a platform and have the whole outfit on the same

floor. It seems that they put the mixers up over the

spreader because this glue mix is so thick that it has to

run to the spreader through a pipe and you can't draw it

from the tank in a pail the way you can the animal glue.

1 made some crack about it must be fine stuff to work if

you couldn't draw it off in a pail, and the guy says:

"Don't you worry, old man; by the time you have this

glue a month you can't be hired to use animal glue again."

I didn't say a word, but 1 thought that by the time it was
t.hf.re a month 1 couldn't be hired to use any glue because

I'd be in a daffy house.

But 1 felt easy when I heard the plan was to set up

the new outfit in such a way that it would not interfere

with the old one so that we could try the new one and
after we try it I bet 4 7 cents to a hole in a doughnut it

goes out quicker than it comes. Of course, if it is any-

thing at all like the guy claims it will be all right, but it

don't sound reasonable.

Here's some of the things this new glue is supposed to

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if Y.

Are you making, or

are you consider-

ing the making of ^J
airplane or sea- [

plane parts wKere •

Spanish

Cedar

Mexican '
i^'^ter

Mahogany

African

Mahogany

will be used ?

We have the logs—

We have a moaern veneer
and sawmill

—

We are experienced in man-
ufacturing such material.

Conclusion : You can entrust to us
your orders and be sure of delivery

'ithwitrijn a reasona ble til

Astoria Veneer Mills

& Dock Company
Plant and Yard, Long Island City, N. Y.

General Offices. 347 Madison Ave., N. Y.
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VENEERS FOR
AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTION

A SPECIALTY
WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY, Escanaba, Mich.

make different. All hot caul boards done away with,

and not so many cauls used. The glue is heated while

being prepared, but is used cold. Now ain't that a joke?

But a better one is that this new stuff can hang around

and not deteriorate. Who ever heard of a glue that

wouldn't go stale if it hung around a couple of days at the

most? Yet they claim that they have known this stuff

to be made weeks before it was used and all you have

to do with an old mix is to stir it up a little while before

it is used. And another good one is that you have no

blisters if you use this glue. Well, they have to show

your uncle. 1 have handled glue for some several years

and any time they show me some that will do away with

blisters I'll take off my hat. Then they say this glue will

spread farther per dry pound than any animal glue and

stick all right.

Well, I told the boss I didn't blame him if he thought

he could get just as good work done with a new and

lower priced glue, and I'd help all I could. So he told

me later that he had arranged that the outfit would be

there and started up between Xmas and New Year. I

see where I am in for some holiday.

Your old friend,

HEN.

Scrap Veneer

The matter of loss and gain through scrap veneer among the

veneer users hinges on how it is looked after and cared for.

Lots of waste scrap is waste simply because it has been neglected

and left lying about carelessly till it has become dirty or has

been walked on and split. Left-overs and trimmings are not

scrap till made so through treatment. They are surplus stock,

and if so considered and carjfully piled away and protected, they

will often come in handy when some new stock is wanted. Some

of it can be sorted as to size as it is being stored away, thus saving

time when it is needed and serving as a reminder of the possible

sizes available. Veneer values have reached the point where a

distinct saving can be effected by taking better care and making

more use of stock that in the past has been thrown aside as scrap.

Metal Cauls and Others
There are two general classes of metal cauls used in veneer

work. One is the zinc caul, usually coming in thin sheets. The

other is plain sheet or plate metal, which may be either as thin

as the zinc coated cauls, or thick enough to act as stiffening

plates. Metal is so scarce now that new metal cauls are to be

thought of more as future possibilities than as easy purchases al

present. This brings into consideration other cauls, and theii

The zinc coated cauls have two qualities to commend them

They take up but little space in a press, and there is less tendency

of glue to stick stock to them. All the metal cauls save space ir

the presses as compared with ordinary wooden cauls. But thert

are two chances for relief in this respect. One is the use of com-

position cauls, those of fibre and rubber-like composition, and the

other is in the making of thinner built-up wooden cauls than the

trade has been using.

The composition caul has been making enough headway in the

trade to indicate that it is succeeding, and it should be practical

to include in its make-up provision for preventing the sticking of

glue, so that it will serve the same purpose of the zinc caul. It

ought to be a great time for those interested in the pushing of

composition cauls.

In wooden cauls there is a chance for improvement by using

thin cauls. We are rapidly acquiring the habit of thinner three-

ply stock, and the making of wooden cauls is a good place to try

this out to the limit to see how thin the built-up wooden cauls

can be made and still render good service.

The one and main objection to all wooden cauls, aside from

that of thickness, is that glue adheres to the surface so readily as

to often cause trouble. Not only does stock stick to the cauls, but

often the face of the caul itself is torn and spoiled in breaking

loose. This can be remedied by coating the caul with something

to protect the wood. Shellac, wax and other coatings are available.

The Cutting and Using of Birdseye

Birdseye figure is naturally associated with maple though some-

what similar figure may be found in other woods. At its best it

is a product of rotary cutting. By this method of cutting the

figure shows up best, and the most face wood is secured from a

given amount of timber having the figure. Figured logs fre-

quently have surface indications on the bark as a guide to their

selection, but it takes actual cutting into the wood to determine

the exact nature and quality of the figure in a given log.

Usually the face veneer is cut fairly thin, but whether it is

or not, knives must be kept sharp to insure smooth cutting. Good

smooth cutting of figured maple is not so easy as of plain stock

which is not hard to cut with the veneer machine, and because

of the nature of the wood readily cuts smoothly and evenly. Any
figured maple, however, presents a different problem because of

difference in hardness and in the run of the grain in the figured

parts. So while plain maple is easy cutting, birdseye calls for

skill and close attention to technical details to get the right results.

When making face veneer we are told by some experts that

were the cutting equally smooth on each side it would be best

to turn the stock inside out, because the figured part runs smaller

as we get into the log and by turning the larger side in it will hold

better will lessen the danger of the eye part coming loose and

falling out. This probably depends on just where a given sheet

comes from in the stretch of the figured part. It is likely that

some would work best with the right side out and some with the

reverse side out if only the holding of the figure part of the wood

intact were involved. But there are other things to consider, one

of which is that the outer surface of a sheet of rotary-cut veneer

is tighther and will finish off better than the other side.

The main thing in using birdseye face veneer is to handle and

use it with skill and care to preserve the figure intact. Careful

handling will prevent breakage and damage, and careful gluing

will insure holding the figure part tight as well as the main body

of veneer. It should be remembered that the figure part of such

wood not only presents the grain differently, but it is harder, less

porous, consequently will not take on and hold glue so readily

as plain wood. To successfully handle birdseye a glue mixture

and application that will insure good holding of the figured part

Judging from the present outlook, enough walnut can be pro-

cured for gunstocks without resorting to the expedient of gluing

sheets or lumber together. Built-up gunstocks stand tests fairly

well, but there seems to be no disposition to substitute the built-up

article for that made of one piece, so long as it can be avoided.
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•^^ Im-portant Ivleeting of^orthern ^Manufacturers'y^

ineetiii); of tlio hoard of dircotors ami of the i'iiiiTt;onov huroau of

llio Northern Hpmlock ami Hardwood Maiiiifaeturors ' Association,

at Cliicajjo on Monday, Scptombor 30. President Harder has just

returned from a trip to Washington where he had important inter-

views with all boards and dopartnicnts interested in lumber. His

representation, as indicated in his report, was exceedingly strong

and clear, but it has been the conclusion of the lumber committee
of the War Industries Board that no exception be made in tlio

northern region and that the essential character of the lumber
industry be determined for each operation. In that case it is now
up to each mill to prove that its work is on an output largely

directly essential. This determination will be based on the per-

centage of direct war business, of indirect war business, and of

lumber supplied to others than the government who are operating
on work of primary importance connected with the war.

It thcjcfore seems to be up to each northern mill to produce as

much of those products as cannot be obtained elsewhere as pos-

sible, and which are under the above classes. Among the essential

things which cannot be produced in other regions are listed the

following:

All birch veneer logs; basswood veneer logs (possibly all of

them), gunstoek birch 10/4 FAS (i feet and longer; hemlock tau-

bark; hemlock pulp logs and pulpwood so far as required; mine
timbers and mine lumber supplies; railroad ties and timber prod-
ucts.

It is stated in connection with the meeting that if the proper
proportion of essential work is not developed in the individual
cases, the firms falling short will undoubtedly have constantly in-

creasing priority difiScuIties in labor, cars, disposal of surplus
items, etc.

Upon conclusion of President Harder 's address, the meeting
adopted the following resolution:

Resolved, That our sole desire is to so conduit our operations as to
produce such nia.xlmum supplies of fuel, tan l)ark, posts and poles, pulp
wood, mine timbers, railroad ties, airplane birch, gunstoek birch, basswood
saddletree stock and other kinds of lumber and other forest products that
may be required by the United States Government directly or indirectly.

HUil to rcduic tlic output of uou psscntlnl proOuits to tlic iiilnliiium ("in

pattblo with Hupiilylng government requirements.

As to our poHltloD In priority clasKlQcatlon we rcht our lasn with the

dndlngs of the Priority Committee of the War Industries Ilonrd as may
be determined by the representallonii of the various government procure-

ment oBlcerK In consultation with Charles Edgar, lumber director of the

War Industries Hoard.

E. C. Dawloy and W. W. Brown of the aircraft board were

present and the meeting voted to support them to the fullest pos-

sible extent in getting out birch and basswood aircraft veneer

logs.

Similar conferences have been held at Washington and at Chi-

cago recently between northern operators and government ofScials

representing the aircraft production board, particularly regarding

the production of birch and basswood airplane veneer logs.

It is stated from the offices of the association that as birch

veneer has been found by exhaustive tests to be the best veneer

for aircraft purposes, the government now turns to the birch tim-

ber of Wisconsin and Michigan for adequate quantities of veneer

logs. Basswood will probably be used as core stock and so large

quantities of basswood veneer logs will also be required.

The aircraft board will purchase all supplies for this government

as well as for the Allies, and will have absolute control over all of

this material, including logs at present under contract.

In order to establish a closer contact with operators, the aircraft

board is opening an office at Oshkosh.

It is urged that to secure the fullest consideration from the

government, each operator must produce his relative share of birch

veneer logs and is urged to immediately plan his logging operations

so as to obtain as soon as possible, and continuously, the largest

possible per cent of veneer logs from the best birch timber avail-

able.

Efforts will be made, according to the report, to assist firms which

can make the normal or better showing in birch veneer logs so

that they may receive more labor and priority aid of various kinds.

Details of the plan for handling this work are being promulgated

this week at Oshkosh in a conference between government offices,

the emergency bureau of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association and the veneer manufacturers.

Partial List of War Uses of Northern Woods
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Detailed specifications for veneer logs have already been de-

termined upon by the government representatives, veneer manu-

facturers and representatives of the Northern association. These

specifications have already been agreed upon and mailed out and

will be maintained uniformly by government iitspectors. The

specifications follow:

SirB(MFicATKiNS Full Brui'H AM) Basswoou Vknebb Logs.

12" and over in diameter.

Length : 8' and up; not over 10% to be under 12'.

Lengths, S, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16'.

Log-s to be 2" over length; if log does not run 2" full over the length,

it is to be cut back to the next length.

Logs from 12 to 14" to be scaled the small way ; over 14" to be scaled

at the average diameter. Fractions to be on a 50/50 liasis.

Rule : Scribner Decimal C.

12" to 14" logs will permit 3" hole ; 15" and up will permit 6" hole,

including dote.

One foot in length to be deducted for each defect. Any defects which
can be cut out in one foot in length constitutes only one defect.

8, 9 and 10' logs must be surface clear; 11 and 12' logs must cut fi'

surface clear; 13 and 14' logs must cut 7' surface clear; 15 and IG'

logs must cut 8' surface clear.

Mr. Record Replies to Mr. Mead's Letter

In the two preceding issues of Hardwood Recoed were carried items

regarding Philippine mahogany, tne first being an article by S. J.

Kecord, in which certain statements were made to which exception, was

taken by the various handlers of Philippine mahogany, acting cou-

certedly through Mr. Mead of the Indiana Quartered Oak Company of

New York. Mr. Mead's letter appeared in the issue of September 2.5,

and his comments are answered by Mr. Record as follows:

I have read with interest Mr. Mead's reply in your issue of Septem-

ber 25 to my statements regarding the use of Philippine '
' mahogany '

'

for airplane propellers. My work has kept me in very close touch witli

the utilization and inspection of woods for propellers, and I wrote from

personal knowledge. I am not interested in exploiting any wood, but I

am concerned in getting at the facts without bias. It would be very

easy to take up Mr. Mead 's contentions seriatim and show their fallacy,

but I do not wish to give the impression that the Philippine woods are

without merit because such is not the case. I look upon all woods

with a friendly eye and firmly believe that the indifferent reputations

of some of them would be materially improved if the woods were used

with more discrimination, and that others would appear in much better

light if their promoters abandoned the attempt to make them shine

with borrowed radiance. >

When the Philippine forests were first exploited by tlie Americans

there was little demand for the dipterocarps, but the forestry ofiScials

recognized their latent value and encouraged their use. Their faith

in the woods has been fully justified, and with the cutting off by the

war of timber shipments from our Pacific coast the dipterocarps have

gone far toward supplying the needs of the Orient. I consider it very

uiLfortunate that they should have been introduced into foreign mar-

kets as mahogany since they are no more related to it than elm is

and have only a superficial resemblance to justify the appropriation of

the name. This course was followed, over the protest of the Philip-

^HEELER-XlMLIN LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

HARDWOOD - HEMLOCK - PINE

Wausau. wis.

Three o( U* WUl Be Benefitea it

pine authorities, because the quickest returns could be secured by

trading on the established reputation of another wood. The Philippine

Bureau of Forestry has never approved this practice, and the most

recent official publication on the woods of the islands condemns the

use of the terms "Philippine mahogany" and "South Pacific ma-

hogany" as "misleading." (Bui. No. 14, Manila, 1916, p. 170.)

Wood produced by trees of the genus Swietenia, native to Tropical

America, is recognized the world over as the true mahogany. The

African genus, Kluiya, belongs not only to the same family (Meliacese),

but also to the Swietenia group within that family and the woods of

the two genera have many properties in common. Accordingly, the

name African mahogany is fully justified and in no sense misleading.

The appropriation of the name mahogany for other woods with what-

ever actual or fancied resemblance tliey may bear to the genuine does

not convey any moral right to the use of the name, regardless of the

motive of the producers in appropriating it. And this situation is not

affected in the least by the well-known fact (emphasized in my pre-

vious article, though apparently overlooked by Mr. Mead) that ma-

hogany exhibits a wide range of variation in quality.

It is unfortunate for all concerned that the Philippine woods were

not marketed under a distinctive niime and allowed to build up a repu-

tation of their own. There is nothing the matter with their right

names, red lauan, tanguile, etc., and the use wotdd spare the pro-

moters the necessity of apologizing "thousands of times" for the mis

use of another to which they are not entitled either Ijotanically or

ethically. Mr. Mead sweeps aside the term " botanically " as thougli

it were the merest technicality, but no amount of sophistry will dis

pose of the ethical side of the matter. And I think that even he will

have to admit that botanical relationships are sometimes important,

otherwise we might gather grapes of thorns and figs of thistles!

Very truly yours,

Saju-el .T. Record.
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Clubs and Associations
Meetings of Open Competition Plan

Two meetings of the Open Competition Plan of the Hardwood Mauufar

turers' Association were scheduled for this month. The first meeting

scheduled for Cincinnati, Tuesday, October 8 was called off because health

authorities of Cincinnati closed all theatres and other meeting places and

have prohibited all public meetings of any cjiaracter.

The second meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 23, and will

l)e held at the Grunewald hotel, New Orleans, La., in connection with the

regular monthly meeting of the Southwestern Hardwood Manufacturers'

Club.

Program for Southern Logging Meeting
A preliminary copy of the program of the annual meeting of the South-

ern Logging Association has been issued through the offices of James
Boyd, secretary. The session will run for three days, namely, Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday, October 23, 24 and 25. In addition to the

regular reports and addresses, there will be addresses on Labor For Log-

ging Camps by Cliff Williams, Conservation of Wasted Energy by W. T.

McGowin, Labor Maintenance In the Logging Industry by John Mahoney,

Conservation of Food by U. S. Food Administrator, Should the Cook

House Make Money? by C. C. Curry, Make-Shifts In Emergency Repairs.

J. H. Grimmett, and addresses on motor trucks covering their advantage

in logging and use in cypress swamps, on accident prevention and safety

first methods.

There will be discussions on logging railroad and bridge construction,

on handling down timber and falling timber and cutting into logs, on
track laying, on height of stumps, skidding and loading problems, care

of teams and speeding up on government work.

There wUl be a general discussion on Wednesday afternoon of welfare

work after which will follow election of officers and adjournment.

New Southern Traffic Office

Jesse S. Thompson, now in the employ of the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association at Memphis, has been named district manager of this organi-

zation for Texas and Louisiana, with headquarters at Alexandria, La. He
. will proceed to that point in a few days and complete arrangements for

opening offices there.

This is the third branch to be opened by the association. The other two
are at Louisville, Ky., and Helena, Ark. The Alexandria branch will be

for the exclusive use of hardwood producers in the -two states already

Mr. Thompson brings toKIa new duties a weTTlir of ejtjjerience in- rate-

add traffic matters, as well as in hanclling claims and adjustments aud in

pfeparlng r^pnr.Ttion cises for. the Interstate Commerce ComnjluBion.

You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Memphis Has Patriotic Meeting
Liberty Loan Day was obsorveU by tb.- LuinbiTm.'u'« Club of McmphlH

at the Hotel Gayoao, Siituriliiy, ScptiMiilicr 2S. Tbc regular order of bu«l-

nesH wan suspended wltlle putrlotte songs were sung and while equally

Inspiring addresses were made. The speakers were Earl Palmer, Ferguson
& Palmer Company, and Ur. C. H. WllllaniKon.

"We must BO order our lives and direit our energies that we shall be

able to give the govemmeut all the asslslanee necessary In raising the

funds required to see this war through to a victorious conclusion," declared

Karl Palmer, practically In the opening sentence of his address.

I'r. Williamson said In part:

A vast amount of money Is required. The Uulti>d States has no other
source of revenue for war purposes except from the people of this country.
Demand for money Is not In the form of a reiiuest. It Is being required,
not by constitutional authority but by the dictates of public opinion,
which are stern and exacting, and which are sterner and more exacting
Just now than ever before because the neeil therefor Is so much greater than
It has ever been.

It's up to us to see how much we can suliscrlbe. not how little will "get
us by." And we want to be volunteers In buying bonds and not the slaves
of public opinion or any other outside forci
The dawn Is already beginning to break In the Balkans and along the

battle fronts of Krance ami Belgium. The Iniled States Is plnvlng a lilg

part In hastening victory. We Americ
money-mad. We spelled success m-on
more than take us out of ourselves It

blood and treasure.
I do not like the Idea of compulsion.

pleasure-loving,
and If this war does iioth
be worth all that Is paid

would like to : us all Imbued

lives."
Six new members were elected, as follows : C. K. ami F. E. Shippcn,

Arkansas Ash Company, Kelser, Ark. ; W. C. Palmer, Korn-Coukllng Com-
pany, Memphis and Cincinnati ; C. M. Kellogg, Kellogg Luml)er Company,
.Memphis, and II. W. Baker, Jr., and J. 11. Stannard, Baker-Matthews Com-
pany, Memphis.

Will Not Protest Embargo Order
The Southern Hardwood Traffic .VssoclatUin and the American Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association have, for the time being, decided not
to make any formal protest against the embargo order of the car service

section of the United States Railroad Administration.

John M. Pritchard, secretary-manager of the American Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, who went to Washington to arrange for the

appearance before the car service section and the War Industries Board
of the committee appointed ak. the Joint conference of the two associa-

tions, has returned to Memphis. His verdict Is that, under jiresent con-

ditions and because the measure Is war measure, protests will be useless

and the interests of hardwood producers in the southern tield will be best

conserved by complying with the requirements of the order to the best of

their ability. The committee will therefore not go to Washington.
The order is now better understood than when it was issued with such

drastic swiftness, and the two associations are doing all they can to allay

the feeling of panic which developed when the order first came.
Permits are beginning to come through, but the permit-issuing machinery

is not working very smoothly even .vet. and there are many complaints

from shippers In regard thereto. J. H. Townshend. secretary-manager of

the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, Is now making a collection of

complaints and he will go to Washington with a view to presenting these

to the United States Railroad .\dministratlon. not so much in the form of

a complaint, but rather with a view to bringing about such changes In the

operation of the order as will remove the inequalities and difficulties which
have arisen and which could not have been foreseen by the authorities. It

Is probable that he will leave for Washington within the next ten days.

This organization has already written a letter to the car service section

asking for a modification of the order to the' extent that permits, when
they have been secured by buyers or consignees, shall be available for use

from any shipping point on a given road. Now these permits provide for

shipment from only one point on the road and are not interchangeable.

Manufacturers and wholesalers who buy from small mills frequently have
lumber at one point on a given road for immediate shipment and none at

another, and they want to be able to make shipments from such points as

they have the lumber ready. If It Is Impossible for the association to

secure this modification it will make an effort to have the permits ordered

subject to change within twenty-four hours after they have been received,

that Is, changed with respect to point of origin of shipment and not with
respect to destination. The association points out that this modification

will be a great convenience to shippers and that it will, at the same time,

facilitate the filling of orders and the supplying of government require-

There are other phases of the ruling which are under discussion, hut

the attitude of the two associations is changed from one of formal protest

to one In which they are anxious to co-operate with the government tr)

the greatest possible extent.

It is quite apparent, however, from statements made by prominent hanl
wood lumber manufacturers, that the order is going to result In material

reduction of hardwood output. Logging operations arc already being

stopped by prominent interests in the valley territory, and the verdict of

almost every hardwood ninnufacturer Is that there is no po.sslble profit

in operating under conditions created by the order. Many manufacturers

are proceeding with conversion of their log supplies into lumber, but tbty

say that, when they have completed this process, they are going to close

down their plants and await more propitious conditions.

All Three of U> Will Be Benefited if Y

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING STOCK TO OFFER:

HARD MAPLE
rid Heller
nd Heller

B/4 Nil. I ( ..Mill

e/4 No. 1 (.•I
8/4 No. 1 ( ..mn

cara R/i Luk Kud
cum 0/4 I.uK Klin
can 8/4 l.iiK Kun

SOFT MAPLE
cnri) 8/4 l-oic Kun

all Wtst Virgo Maple

we: (AN SHIP prcjmi'H.y

JOHN HALFPENNY, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

-New York—Chicaiio— Seattli

TIMBER
National Headquarters for the purchase and
sale of timberlands. All branches of timber
service. Lacey Reports on stumpage values.

Timber securities. Timber loans. Your
inquiry will be given immediate attention.

TaceyTimber(o.

New York—Chicaiio—Seatth

^
FIRE INSURANCE SERVICE

AND PROTECTION
Davis Service was prganized to furnish to

lumbermen in every branch of the trade com-
plete and immediate protection for buildings,
equipment and stocks. No matter howr many
yards and plants you have, nor v^fhere they
are located, we can cover you.

The value of Davis Service consists in the
fact that your insurance is placed at one time
on all your risks, through one office, which
acts as your fire insurance clearing house
and insures full coverage everywhere all the

Let our Engineering Department show you
how to reduce the cost of your fire insurance.

Full Coverage, Correct Forms, Lowest Rates

A. J. DAVIS & CO.
Specialists in Lumbe

Insurance Exchange,
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Helping to

Win the War:

We are pledged, under the rules

and regulations of the Priorities

Division of the War Industries

Board, to use all material (now

on hand, or to be purchased) for

the exclusive purpose of "winning

the war."

This means that we will be

unable to supply kiln equipment

for other than war purposes.

We appreciate the valuable

trade of our many customers and

will do everything possible to

merit your continued patronage.

We expect to continue to fur-

nish necessary repairs and replace-

ments, as well as current supplies

and service. Write us fully re-

garding your problem and we will

do our best to help you out.

THE TEST I" requesting priority the petition-

er should ask in applying the test
to what extent, if at all, will the granting of this
application contribute, directly or indirectly,
toward winning the war; and if at all, how urgent

GRAND RAPIDS
VAPOR KILNS
Grand Rapids Veneer Works

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

With the Trade
Robert Vestal

News of the death of Robt. Vestal, formerly president of the Vestal

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, at Knoxville, which occurred there ou

September 30, carried sincere regret to lumbermen everywhere. The de-

ceased was forty-three years of age. Because of ill health he retired two

years ago from active management of his company, one of the leading

concerns in east Tennessee in hardwoods and cedar lines. Before enter-

ing the lumber business he held an official position with some of the rail-

roads In east Tennessee.

Memphis Lumbermen Subscribe Liberally
Lumber interests of Memphis are buying freely of Fourth Liberty Loan

bonds and they are likewise actively taking part In the movement looking

to the sale of these securities.

Among the larger subscriptions reported thus far by lumber firms are

:

R J. Darnell Estate, $50,000 ; May Brothers and Ferguson-Palmer Com-
pany, Inc., $40,000 each ; Gayoso Lumber Company, $35,000 ; Russe &
Burgess, Jnc, and Wabash Screen Door Company, $25,000 each ; E. Sond-

helmer Company, $20,000 ; Bellgrade Lumber Company and Lee Lumber
Company, $10,000. Other firms are subscribing lilJerally, but since the

subscriptions of the lumbermen are not kept separate from those of other

interests In Memphis it is impossible to give the full list of purchases thus

far made. It is suggested, however, that lumber interests here will take a

larger quantity of the fourth Issue than of any of the three preceding

ones. Numerous lumbermen are serving on local teams and are giving

practically all of their time to helping sales.

Lumber Company Assists Employes in Purchasing Bonds
The sale of bonds to the employes of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Com-

pany, Columbus, O., during the various drives has been materially In-

creased through the adoption of a plan making payments for bonds very

much easier for the employes. The company underwrites the bonds pur-

chased by the employes who subscribe their respective amounts, and bonds

are then paid for to the company \>y a deduction of 10 per cent a month
of the amount from the salaries paid, no Interest being charged In any
event. Bonds are turned over at the end of ten months, and thus many
purchases are made and the average purchase is increased In size be-

cause of this easy plan of payment. Other companies which are capable of

handling the matter in this way would undoubtedly be performing a

patriotic duty if they Instituted similar machinery whereby bond pur-

chases could be made easier for employes.

Opens Gunstock Mill at Dayton
J. W. Frye formerly of Dayton, O., but for the past year with the

Hoosier Veneer Company of Indianapolis, Ind., has purchased the plant

of H. C. Hossafous at Dayton, and is now starting work on enlarging It

so it will be three times as extensive as at present.

Mr. Frye has government contracts for gunstock blanks and for pro-

peller lumber, and In addition will handle a regular commercial line of

lumber and veneers. Arrangements have already been made for the In-

stallation of additional and specialized machinery and for putting the

plant on a much larger and more important basis than heretofore.

Lieut. Chapin C. Barr Killed In Service
The lumber trade will learn with deep regret of the death of the son of

Sam E. Barr, New York, well known in hardwood circles. Lieut. Chapin
C. Barr was a member of the marine flying corps and according to the

cablegram received from Brigadier-General C. G. Long, he died September
29 of wounds received in action.

The body will be interred abroad until the termination of hostilities.

The cablegram expresses heartfelt sympathy for the bereaved parents.

Pertinent Information
A Booklet on Plant Identification

William Trelease of Urbaua, 111., is the author of "Plant Materials and
Decorative Gardening," a book designed to make easy the identiticatlon of

a plant when it is devoid of the usual means of identification, such as

flowers and buds. This is a pocket size book of 200 pages and should

prove valuable to anyone interested In this subject.

Request for Bids from Emergency Fleet Corporation
The Emergency Fleet Corporation is in the market for the following

:

1 minimum car 8/4 FAS plain white oak
i minimum car 8/4 FAS plain red oak
1 minimum car 4/4 FAS plain wliite oak
1 minimum car 4/4 FAS plain red oak

All to be thoroughly air-dried and in the rough. Stock is wanted Im-

mediately and request Is made that bids be quoted f. o. b. Philadelphia,

rate of freight, naming shipping point.

The corporation Is also in the market for 12 pieces 11x17-9 feet or

multiples, 4 pieces 13xl6_V4-10 feet, balance of car to consist of 12x12-10
to 16 feet, best quality sound square edged white oak in the rough.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Agencies for Adjusting Disputes on War Work
llAnowooi) Rkcouu has roidvod from the Kmcrgency Fleet Corporation

of IMiMiKlolphln throuRh L. C. Marshall, director of Indiistrlul relations,

II booklet Klvlng L". S. sovernment agencies for settllnt; labor questions

in connection with war work. Mr. Marshall states that there has been

conshlerabic misunderstanding as to the regularly constituted government

agencies for this purpose and therefore has gotten out the leaflet which

gives complete Information on this question.

Arkansas Railroad Is Sold
The Kansas City & .Minipliis railroad was sol.l at Bentonvllle, Ark., on

September 24, for $7,''iO.(ioii at a public sale conducted by F. C. Meacham,
master In chancery, uniliM- onler of the United States district court. The
purchasers were the Bondholders' Protective Committee of the Arkansas,

Oklahoma & Western railroad, who bold a first Hen on the property amount-

ing to J375.000.
This road contains sixty miles of railroad lying between Rogers and

Slloam Springs, with branches from Fayettevlllc to Cave Springs and from

Rogers to Montene. fnder the terms of the sale they may either abandon

It and sell the material on hand or operate It.

Logging Camp Cafeteria
The Innovation of the Potlatch Lumber Company of Potlatch, Idaho, in

introducing the cafeteria system in Its logging operations will be noted

with much interest. It Is a progressive step and will help In the food

conservation campaign. It eliminates table service and releases man power

for other purposes. It teaches men the value of food, gauged by their own
appetltles. The cafeteria Idea more closely approximates the actual food

requirements of the individual. It encourages the saving of food. Men
win purchase only the amount they can consume, and they soon learn to

estimate approximately the quantity for a meal.
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Will Analyze Production Conditions
Every phase of the lumber Industry relating to production costs, market

and price conditions, Is to be made familiar to lumbermen throughout the
country by the National Lumber Manufacturers' .\ssoclatIon. R. B. Good-
man, acting president of the association In 1917, is chairman of the
Bureau of Lumber Economics which has been organized. This bureau
proposes to find out, among other things, the amount Invested In the
Industry, how much timber there is in the country, and the amount owned
and controlled by the Industry, the value of the country's timber, and of

timber controlled by the industry, cost of production, available supply
of lumber as represented by stocks and production, and the supply col-

lectively, the source, kind and volume of demand, and tbe price being

obtained Individually as well as by the Inilustry as a whole.

Regional associations are Included In the plan fur the bureau's organiza-

tion, and the work Is Just now being speedily gotten Into shape.

Baltimore Exports Show Advance
The statement of exports of lumber f<»r August from this port shows

that the declared value of the stocks of hardwoods and of some manu-
factured lumber, together with all other Items, was considerably In excess

of the same month last year, the total being in fact ?177,183 as against

$105,730 for .\ugus(, 1917. Some of the Items, among them poplar, spruce,

oak, fir and implemcMit handles, showed gains of consequence over a year

Wistar, Underbill & Nixon
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of CYPRESS and GUM

you Been any better Walnut logs than these t

nnHEY all gre'w right in Indiana where
* hardwoods have aWays held the

choicest farm lands. The best growth of

timber as well as the best yield of wheat

comes from good soil. Tlie soundness of

the log-ends shows that they fed on the

fat of the land. My

Indiana Oak
comes from the same soil

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Greencastle, Indiana
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i^ For Greatest Range of Uses ^
and

The "nOOSIER." the rip saw which makes profitable
iMit-nxlon iiiaiiutacture and grade reflnlng at the mill

iher If' you will let us tell you all about It—Will you?

Easiest Handling
buy the

Hoosier Self Feed Rip Saw. This machine has earned thousands
of dollars for owners in the manufacture of dimension lumber, crating,
etc., because its entirely novel design, resulting in surprising ease of
operation and adaptability, makes possible a profit where a loss is

often expected in this work. The

Hoosier Self-Feed Rip Saw
has a positive and powerful feed which handles the heaviest material
as readily as the lightest.

The table, raised and lowered with the crank in front of the ma-
chine, is always level—always securely locked.

The Hoosier rips anything up to 6 inches thick and 17 inches wide.
It feeds 35, 75, 100 or 150 feet a minute.

Manufactured exclusively by

The SINKER.DAVIS COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

ago, and despite the statement made by exporters here that even dunnage

had ceased to go forward, the showing made must be regarded on the

whole as affording at least some encouragement. The demand for flr keeps

up, as does that for spruce, although as against some recent months, a

sharp drop is disclosed. Hardwood boards also went forward in con-

siderable volume and implement handles appear still to have the call,

being required doubtless tor use by the American Expeditionary Force.

Furniture is also to be placed in the class of war requirements. The state-

ment for last August, as compared with the same month of 1917, is as

follows

:

191)5 -1917
Qua Qua ity

Boards, fir

Boards, giii

Boards, oali

Hoards, wh
Boarils, po|

Boards! h n
Other luinh
FuriiitiHv .

Value
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Vaughan SSt^N^^ Drag Saw
CAN BE USED WITH PROFIT
BY ANYONE CUTTING TIMBER

Save Two or Three Men; Save Eight or Ten Dollars; Save Many Hours' Worry
Every Day in the Week and Rest Sunday
ONE PRICE TO ALL $169.00 M^MPHis NO DISCOUNTS

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
E. C. ATKINS & Co.

(icneral Distributing Agents
Meniiibls, Tenn.

Atlanta. Oa. New Orleans, l.a.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS

MEMPHIS. TENN.
.1. C. PEXNOYER CO.

SeUiner Aeenls. 22fi l.a Salle Street. Chieago
ExehanKe IShlK., Itlempliis, Tenn.

lueetiuj; arc given olsr\vlu'n.\ .Vmong tho^e pri'sout witc (^'has. A. (iood-

man, president of the National Hardwood Lumljer Association; R. B.

(ioodman, past acting president of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

.Association, and E. C. Dawley, prominent lumberman of Wausau, Wis.,

now in the procurement division of the -Vircraft Board at Washington,

D. C.

Announcement is made of an important purchase by a local lumber
company. The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Company, Chicago, has bought

property on FuUcrton avenue, 73 feet west of Elston avenue, the dimen-

sions being 482 by 201 by 272 by 340 by 103 feet. The property is acquired

for yard purposes, the consideration being about $75,000. The company,
now located on Dominick street, will improve the property and erect a

tine new ofBce building on It.

It is announced that a group of Chicago men have reached the conclu-

sion that direct water connection between Chicago and Mississippi river

points is feasible, using wooden barges operating on the Hlinois and Missis-

sippi canal. Regular transportation line, boats and barges have been

constructed and operation has already begun.

It is announced at the office of J. F. Hayden, secretary, and H. C.

Humphrey, president, that the Northern Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Association will meet at Hotel Wisconsin, Milwaukee, on Friday. Octo-

ber 11.

John N. Willys has acquired control of the stock in the Moline Plow
Company, Moline, 111.

. The capital stock of the Frain-Doud Jlanufaituring Company, this city,

has been increased to .$10,000.

The Wright & Craycroft Company is reported In the hands of creiHtors.

.\n involuntary petition in bankruptcy has been filed by the Maxfer
Truck & Tractor Company. Harvey, 111.

Among the prominent walnut men in the city recently were Ray E.

Pickrel of St. Louis, George W. Hartzell of Piqua, O., John N. Penrod of

Kansas City, V. L. Clarke of Des Moines, Iowa, and L. C. Moschel of

Pekin, Hi.

Frank Donnell of the Bedna Young Lumlier Company and Donnell

Brothers. Edinburgh, Ind., spent a day in the city last week on his way
to Detroit.

.Vnnouncement has come from Cadillac of the fall meeting of the Michi-

gan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, which will be held at the Fort

Shelby hotel, Detroit, on Wednesday, March 30. The usual important

program will be followed out.

Hardwood Record announces with regret that the annual meeting of

the Northern Lumbermen's Salesmanship Congress, which was to be held

at .\iiliK(>. Wis., on October 2'k 2i; and li", has been postponed to an in-

detiuite date. This is because of the great press of important events with

which the lumber industry is connected, which takes so many leaders away
from their desks that it is impossible to shape up a proper program by

that date.

The September ^l..( k ie|i..ii .it tlie Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion of the i'nite.l mh- Ii,i~ imiitly been issued and contains a com-

plete report of sto.L- .ii hnniw I and cypress for eastern mills and
southern mills, sho^\ in^ ^reru >tiick September 1; dry stocks September 1:
amount sold September 1 ; amount unsold September 1 ; amount over-sold

September 1 and amount unsold and over-sold on August 1. The report

Is very complete and voluminous and makes very interesting reading.

=< NASHVILLE >•=

.fL'..-

liiuen-

sion stock in big demand.
The White Bluflf Tie & Timber Company, Dickson, Tenn., has been incor-

porated by H. W. James, a few miles west of Nashville.*

The \emo Coal & Lumber Companj', .Tamestown, Tenn., was chartered a

(ew days ago with a capital stock of $10,000 to operate in upper middle
Tennessee on lumber products. J. II. Hatfield, IT. E. Zwieker. A. R. Davis.

J. II. Satts and Tom Thornton.

=-< BUFFALO >-
.\s the result of a visit to Washington on September 27 by a delegation

of Buffalo lumbermen a clearer understanding was obtained as to the

intentions of the government as to lumber shipments. A hearing was given

by C. A. Prouty of the Railroad Administration, and Commissioner
De Grooty of the Car Service Department. The lumbermen were advised

that a committee will be appointed soon to look after the issuance of

permits and that shipments would be facilitated. It would not be neces-

sary to wait for permits to come from New York or Washington, but the

work would be centralized. It was understood, of course, that preference

would have to be given to war shipments.

The Fourth Liberty Loan campaign among the lumbermen is being

looked after by a committee beaded by Horace F. Taylor. The allotment

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Of course it is true that

Red Gum
is America's finest cabinet wood—but

Just as a poor cook will spoil the choicest
viands while the experienced chef will turn
them into prized delicacies, so it is true that

The inherently superior qualities

of Red Gum can be brought
out only by proper handling

When you buy this wood, as when you buy a new
jnachine, you want to feel that you have reason for
believing it will be just as represented.

We claim genuine superiority for our Gum. The
proof that you can have confidence in this claim is

shown by the letter reproduced herewith.

Your interests demand that you remem-
ber this proof of our ability to preserve
the wonderful qualities of the wood
when you again want RED GUM.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company
CONWAY BUILDING 111 W. WASHINGTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Band MlJJs: Helena and BlythevUle, Ark.; GreenvUle, Ml8«.

for the lumbermen is .$1,400,000 and of this amount $250,000 was raised

the first day.

The planing mill of H. Clark & Son, Corry. Pa., was destroyed by an
incendiary fire on September 19. Other buildings and lumber were saved.
The loss was .$10,000, partly insured.

The official report of the activity of the Erie barge canal Is much more
favorable to operations than was the case of a private report from a
marine paper, which seemed to show that it was doing nothing. Up to
August 15 the canal had carried 505,117 tons of freight, which is 80,000
tons more than was carried in the supposedly better year of 1915, when
grain was plenty.

The new wooden canal-terminal building on No. 1 pier in the Erie basin
has been ready for use for some time, but it could not be reached for
traffic on October 1, as was hoped, because the railroad connection was
not complete. It is believed, however, that the government will continue
to improve the canal until It is up to its best possible efficiency.

The Curtiss Aeroplane & Motors Corporation has a contract with the
government for 15,000 airplanes, which will be furnished at the rate of 100
a day when work is going in good shape. This is the largest contract for
planes the government has given out. It will mean an addition to the
factory force of about 8,000 workers and ought to create much activity in

the local building industry, since there are not houses, apartments or rooms
enough to accommodate any large number of new occupants.

:< PITTSBURGH >.=
The Frampton-Foster Lumber Company last month bought 5,000 acres

of oak and hardwood timber at White Sulphur Springs. W. Va., on the
C. & O. railroad. It now has four mills working on this operation and
also sixteen small mills cutting hardwood in western Pennsylvania and
eastern Ohio.

Frank Smith, manager of the Miners' & Manufacturers' Lumber Com-
pany, reports business in hardwoods very quiet. Demand is slacking off

the past two weeks, but even the industrial concerns are taking less

lumber.

President J. C. Cottrell of the J. C. Cottrell Lumber Company, announces
that his company has shut down one of its hardwood mills in the South
and Is running the other at only about two-thirds normal, owing to the
embargo. Prices on hardwoods are keeping.up pretty well in general, he
says, and he expects that the embargo will later on result in general good.

President J. N. Woollett of the Aberdeen Lumber Company has just
returned from a long trip among the gum and Cottonwood mills of the
Southwest. He reports many of them bad off financially because of the
recent embargo, for these mills cut lumber in order to pay interest, and

they cannot cut lumber unless they can load it. The Aberdeen has
10,000,000 feet of gum and cottonwood on piles and President Woollett
looks for higher prices before spring, although just now there is a UtUe

H. E. Ast, manager of the Mutual Lumber Company, spent a few days
among the hardwood plants in West Virginia lately. He found the mills

with a fair supply of lumber, but a very short supply of labor.

=-< BOSTON y.
Many familiar faces are missing in the local trade by reason of the

serious epidemic of Spanish influenza prevailing in New England. On
September 27 Alonzo H. Richardson of the A. H. Richardson Lumber
Company of Boston and also the Mansfield Lumber Company, Mansfield,

died at his home in Ashmont, aged fifty-four years. Another death noted
is that of William A. Waterhouse at his home in Melrose on October 1,

aged sixty-six. These well-known members of the lumber fraternity of

Boston had been in active business until attacked by the fatal malady.

H. W. McDonough, president of the Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber
-Association, Inc., visited Washington on behalf of the New England trade,

which resulted in a meeting at Boston on September 30, at which W. D.

Kendall of the car seVvice section and other traffic representatives arranged
for a special committee on permits for New England to be located at

Boston in the very near future. A formal protest at the opening of the

Boston & Maine railroad for shipments originating and terminating on
that road was sent to Washington on the ground of (indue preference to

shippers and customers happening to be in line for free shipment. This
brought forth a telegraphic order from the car service section forbidding

any general superintendent so opening his road without a controlled permit
system as contemplated in the one-line-haul exception to the general

embargo.

r< BALTIMORE >=
The campaign for the Fourth Liberty Loan is in full swing here, with

pledges amounting to many millions already given, and with every indica-

tion that the city's quota, some $64,000,000, will be subscribed in record

time and greatly exceeded. As in other similar drives, the members of the

lumber trade are taking a prominent part.

Work on the new saw mill being erected at Bogalusa, La., for the

Magazine Hardwood Company, the manufacturing end of the wholesale

hardwood firm of Richard P. Baer & Co., this city, is going on so rapidly

that the plant will probably be in operation by December 1. Materials are

being received under priority orders from the government, which arrange-
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We Are Prepared to Furnish

PROMPT SHIPMENT
on

OAK TIMBERS
Cut to

SPECIAL SIZES
Up to 16-Foot Lengths

JAMES E. STARK & CO., Inc.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN., DYERSBURG, TENN.

VENEER MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

niont also facilitates the procuring of workmen. The company will manu-
facture gum timber, which is found In great abundance on the tract owned
by the Great Southern Lumber Company, the latter doing the logging and
delivering the logs at the mill.

When the new annex, which was brought into the city by an act of

Legislature, sustained by the courts after a suit carried to the highest

tribunal, comes to be developed, the plan will call for the erection of what
are known as daylight houses, that Is residences, every window of which

opens on the outside and lets in plenty of daylight. Account will be

taken fully of probable and possible future requirements, and everything

will be done with due regard to necessities to come. The lumber trade is

expected to beneflt to a great extent from the development.

Among the visiting lumbermen here within the last few days was T. M.
Ralston, rcprcjonting William Horner, the extensive manufacturer of

mapi.' (l.Miriiiu- and other materials at Eeed City, Mich., with another plant

at \i'wl»rr.v. th.' same state. Mr. Ralston stated that there had been

quito a sraii ity uf the lower grade flooring largely because of the action

of the government in taking extensive quantities of this lumber, and that

the mills had also run short of rough stocks. But this need was being

met more adequately, with every prospect that matters would soon be

fairly normal again. He reported the demand generally to be quite good

and sail! values were holding Arm.

=< COLUMBUS >--

A contract has been awarded to Yoho & Mocker, Akron, O., for the con-

struction of seventy-five houses for government employes at this place.

The work of construction has started.

Papers have been filed with the secretary of state changing the name
of the E. L. Hendricks Lumber Company of Bowling Green to the E. L.

Hendricks Company, and increasing the authorized capital from $35,000

to $50,000.

E. G. Dillow, H. B. Walker and 0. H. Craft, formerly connected with

the Brasher Lumber Company, Columbus, have organized the Franklin

Lumber Company, with offices in the Joyce building.

R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a good

demand for hardwoods from manufacturing plants. Plants manufactur-

ing boxes, implements and furniture are the best customers at this time.

Recent embargoes are restricting deliveries to essential plants. Prices are

firm all along the line.

The Columbus building department in a recent report shows that build-

ing operations during September 191S were slightly better than during the

corresponding month last year. During September, 1918, the department

issued 1G9 permits, having a valuation of $261,155, as compared with 181

permits and a valuation of $220,840 in September, 1917. For the nine

months in 1918 the department issued 1491 permits, having a valuation of

$2,324,125, as compared with 1707 permits and a valuation of $3,208,030

in the corresponding period in 1917.

=-< CLEVELAND^--
Hardwood lumber interests have united this week with the Cleveland

Board of Lumber Dealers in the effort of that organization to obtain an
official of the car serviro Kpction of the War Industries Board for Cleve-

land. A petition, riM|ur-tiiiu- tliis appointment, has been drawn up, with

the additional co-opt'raii"n <ii iIk' t'hamber of Commerce, and Washington
made acquainted witli its ir()ui-i> an-ordingly. The claim is made that

Cleveland, as one of the most important lumber centers of the country,

will suffer delays incidental to the obtaining of permit from Washington,

and that this will not only interfere with the transaction of the lumber

business as a whole, but may reflect adversely upon the Industries depen-

dent upon it. Attention ,il>o is ,all,Ml to the fact that Cleveland is one

of the largest war work inn.hi, mj < inti-rs in the country. All manner of

materials for war uso an n-iw i.. in- produced here, and contracts involv-

ing the large use of hanlWHui- -u.li us tni.-ks, truck bodies, chassis of

automobiles, airplane part.s, miTi i - , I nuiiy other Items are to be filled.

Some relief from the rcstrini ;. ,i i building operations is seen

in the appointment of a Cl.v.lif, i ..unnii :•• to supervise the issuing of

permits, under the stati- ami iiaiiiiial (omiiilttees of the War Industries

Board. The committ.o iioind' s K. \V. Cunningham, buikliEg commissioner;

J. A. Kling of the K. II. v I-laua I.ime & Transport Company and F. H.

Chapin of the Uydraulir Tr. ss I'.iick Company. This committ.'c held

its first meeting this wck, and will have its plans shaped for workicj

procedure within another week. Already it has issued some permits, held

up others and rejected some more. Here also a tedious method is In

effect, for the action of the local committee must pass through Columbus

and Washington for approval.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
The Huntington Lumber Company, Huntington, whose plant recently

was destroyed by fire, causing a loss of approximately $100,000, has

announced plans for rebuilding the plant. J. W. Morrison, head of the

company, has announced that immediate steps will be taken to rebuild the

plant, which will be as large, if not larger, than the one that was destroyed.

The plans and specifications, however, for the structure have not been
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The Showers Furniture Company, Bloomington, has received an order

from the government for GOOD medicine chests of one design and SOOO of

another design.

The sawmill and lumber yard of A. J. Sanders & Son at Whitaker, Ind.,

was destroyed by fire last week, causing a loss estimated at between $20,000

and $25,000. Large quantities of ash and walnut lumber and logs were

destroyed. No insurance was carried.

The Jasper Veneer Mills, Jasper, have been incorporated with a capitali-

zation of $24,000. The directors are : John Gramelspaeker, Joseph F.

Friedman and William F. Beckman.

Indianapolis furniture manufacturers have prepared to comply with

the orders of the government calling for a fifty per cent cut in patterns,

and practically the abolition of the use of steel and other metal equipment

in connection with furniture construction. Representatives of prac-

tically all the furniture manufacturing companies of the city recently

held a meeting at which jdans for placing Into effect these changes were

^liscussed.

The George Krimm Cooperage Company, Lebanon, Ky., recently filed

a voluntary petition in bankruptcy, listing assets of $5,750, and liahlll

ties of $7,950.95, the latter consisting principally of material bills.

Tic ISuckhorn Coal & Lumber Company, Buckhorn, Ky., has filed

ami-nd(d articles of incorporation, listing a new capital of $250,000, an

increase of $100,000.

Tile E. L. Hendricks Lumber Company, Bowling Green, Ky., has filed

amended articles of incorporation increasing the capital stock from $35,000

to $.iO.O00, and changing the name to the E. L. Hendrick Company.
Lee Smith, Sassafras, Ky., near Whitesburg, and others have closed a

big timber deal on about 1,000 acres of hardwood on Carrs Fork in Knott

County, and plan developments in 1919.

S. K. Baird and others of Whitesburg, Ky., have purchased standint.

timber on Cowan Creek, near Whitesburg, and plan early developments.

=< EVANSVILLE
Henry Beckman. a well-known luiiilur d.aliT and planing mill owner,

died at his home at Ferdinand, In.l.. recently, at the age of seventy years.

Several years ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis from which he never

fully recovered. Mr. Beckman assisted in the organization of the Tri-

State Retail Lumber Dealers' Association a few years ago and was one

one of the first directors of the association. He is survived by his widow

and several children.

The Evansville Manufacturers' Association has sent an invitation to

Williim B. Wilson, secretary of labor in President Wilson's cabinet, ask-

ing him to come here at some time in the near future to deliver an address

on labor conditions. It is expected he will accept the invitation.' New
standing committees for the ensuing year have been named by the Evans-

ville Manufacturers' Association.

It has just been announced that a labor surplus has been discovered ii.

Evansville through the establishment of a card classification system to

further the "work or fight" plan by the local employment bureau ofiBce.

Although all of the Evansville manufacturing plants are in full operation.

It is said that many calls for work are made at the employment office,

which it is unable to fill. The class affected consists principally of men
who own their homes here and are unwilling to leave the city. Up to this

time I'Mi. V. 1 1 \...irk li:is I.cm .1 in Evansville and a great demand is

l.iih ;i i; . iiin i>, irf.iil liiiiiiicr dealers and owners of wood con-

suiiiiTiL- iii:iMi ii,.\, iiikiii :iii .irtivc and prominent part in the Fourth

Liberty l.cau caiii|paiKii that was launched on Saturday, September 28. The

iiuota to be raised by the city ot Evansville and Vanderburg county was

fixed at $i;.8a8.()00 and luniborincu were among the heaviest buyers of

bonds. In many of the other towns and cities in southern Indiana and

southern Illinois lumbermen took a leading part in the big drive.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club that

was held on Tuesday night. October 8, the lumber embargo was one of

the principal tbiuKs that .anie up for discussion. At the November meet-

ing of the dull ilic aiiiinal clectiou of oflScers will take place and it is

expected that >' ;; i> Wc.rland. president, and William S. Partington,

secretary ami treasurer, will be re-elected.

The holding company of tlie Kvaiisville sub-region of the Cincinnati

regional on war contracts, will lie kieiwa as the Ship Joiners' Association

and will maintain a regular otlii e in Washington, D. C, it was announced

recently. Walter H. Linsell, Hetroit, Mich., will be placed in charge of

the office and he will he empowered to employ a naval architect and pro-

duction expert to analyze work to be done on ships and to determine what

portion can be done in plants in the sub-region. It is expected that the

manufacturers of this saler, ;;i..ii will spend about one thousand dollars

a month to get war (cnim. i^ i,,i r,\ansville and the surrounding territory.

Oscar A. Klamer, iiennnMm .liaiiaian of the Evansville sub-region, and

president of the Scheie k) I'al.le Cniniiany, believes that with the organiza-

tion that ha^ Im. ,1 |,eti,. I ,| more war work will come to Evansville in the

future. Suae 111 III -I woodworking plants in Evansville have been

working on w 1 1 aiii ; i.u' several months, but it is pointed out by the

manufacturer,, heie 1I..11 the city is not getting its full share of the war

work as compared to some of the cities in the East.

=< LOUISVILLE >.
Louisville hardwood men came to bat in fine shape with the Fourth

Liberty Loan. A large number gave a great deal of time to active cam-

paign work, while the trade as a whole was in the first rank of the sub-

scribers. A few of the concerns known to have gone 100 per cent for every

employe were W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company, Edward L. Davis

Lumber Company, and the W. R. Wlllett Lumber Company. The Highland

Park branch of the Wood-Mosaic Company, of New Albany subscribed

$10,000 to the loan, the employes subscribing $6,000, while the New-

Albany plant subscribed for $40,000, and the plants at Huntington, Cin-

cinnati and other points also went to bat.

A meeting of the Louisville Ilardwond flub was held last week, the

livening being given over to ili-i u>-iens ...nccrning the embargo regula-

tions. T. M. Brown, Barry .\ iin.in, llaia^' Kline, Edward L, Davis and

K, K, May, were the prindiial -.[.eakeis.

--<, TEXAS
T'.ie timber holdings and plants ot the Fenton Lumber Company. Nona,

and the Village Mills Company of Fletcher have been taken over by the

Nona-Fletcher Lumber Company, a concern capitalized for $400,000 for

that purpose. There was no new capital involved in the deal, the stock

representing the assets of the two companies. J. B. Hooks of Kountze

became president; Oswald S. Parker, Houston, vice-president; W. J,

Brackin, Fletcher, general manager; C. B. Marsgall, Nona, assistant gen

eral manager; P. S. Wiggins, Kountze. secretary; Thos. J. Batcii. Beau-

mont, treasurer, together with W. D. Gordon, Beaumont, forming the

board of directors. The new company will control about 50,000,000 feet

of yellow pine and hardwood.
For the purpose of constructing four 3500-ton barges for the government

the Neches Shipbuilding Company has been organized. The company is

capitalized at $100,000. About 30,000 feet of hardwood will be used in

each barge.

Beaumont lumbermen are playing a prominent part in raising Beau

mont's quota ot $2,273,000 for the Fourth Liberty Loan. The majority of

the lumber companies purchased bonds and allow their employes to pay

them out on the weekly installment plan.

D. H. Murphy, who has had charge of the hardwood department of the

Keith Lumber Company for some time has accepted a position as sales

manager of the hardwood department of the Beaumont Lumber Company.

Mr. Murphy has had twelve years' experience in this department.

=•< MILWAUKEE >-
that Frank N. Snell, for

ited i one
has 1. _ I

,
I

I I M|i ii.i 1
1
III I. r the name of Frank Snell Saw Mill

t'c.ini I I I
1;

I

I iCiii.ooo, with headquarters at Council,

Ga., will I. I
[ai^i iiLiiii lia- I II iHirchased and is now being remodeled

and enlarged, Mr. .Snell is president and treasurer ot the company and

the other officers are ; Vice-president, Frank R. Pierce, Louis Werner Saw
Mill Company, St. Louis ; secretary, Louis R. Fendig, Jacksonville, Pla.

;

directors. T. B. Cook, Cookshurg, Pa. ; John Alexander, Chicago ; W. K.

DePass, New Orleans, and Jay E. Rice, assistant secretary and treasurer.

The Phoenix Chair Company, Sheboygan, Wis., is building an addition

to its plant to be used as a dry-room.

The Leathem D. Smith Company, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., which recently

undertook government contracts for the construction of three 100-foot

wooden tugs, has been granted an additional contract for nine vessels of

the same description. This will require considerable enlargement of its

plant and .yards. The first keel on the original order was laid July 25 and

the boat will be launched October 15 or 20.

The Manitowoc Church Furniture Company, Waukesha, Wis., is filling

an order tor 50,000 desks for the hospital service. This is the largest

government contract that the company has undertaken and will require a

large part of the capacity for several months, with an enlarged working

The Birdseye Veneer Company, Escanaba, Mich., after several months

of effort, has been assured by the common council of that city that it will

make adequate provision for fire protection. A four-inch water main will

be laid from the nearest hydrant as soon as practicable.

The Northwest Engineering Works. Green Bay, Wis., which is building

thirteen tugs for the Emergency Fleet Corporation, has taken a second

contract for twenty-one similar craft, the entire number to be delivered

before October 1, 1919. The two orders are about equally divided between

wooden and steel hulls.

News comes from the upper peninsula of Michigan that the Eddy Lumber
Company. Lake Linden, has disposed ot 40,000,000 feet of standing timber

and 2,500,000 feet of logs in the Misery river district on the south shore

of Lake Superior, to Charles Ilebbard & Sons, Inc., Pequaming, Mich. The

timber consists of hardwood and hemlock. The Hebbard company will log

and raft the timber more than 100 miles along Lake Superior and through

the Portage Lake waterways and Keweenaw Bay to its mill. The Eddy
company still retains about £0,000,000 feet of standing hardwood and hem-

lock in the Bootjack district.

The government's request for black walnut timber, logs and bolts is

meeting with a generous response in all parts of Wisconsin. The Associa

tion ot Commerce at Madison has rounded up thirty carloads among the

farmers of Dane county and environs, and two carloads recently were
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MILLER LUMBER CO.

l.ipi.i'd Ir, 111 .Mouiu.-. Wis. In MilwulilvT n.mil.v a siirvi'.v iiiiidr li.v 111.'

r.M.v Stouts sliiiws that tUfre are 1.2U0 blac-k walnut trees vvliich cau be

used for a selection of timber lor government needs. Cutting of this sup

pl.v will be started as soon as word is received from Washington.

W. W. Brown, who has served the Hamilton Manufacturing Company,

Two Rivers, Wis., as a lumber expert for many years, has resigned tu

.Kcept a position with the gnvernment as a purchasing agent and inspector

<.r hardwood material for war needs.

The Spies-Thompson Lumber Company, Marinette, Wis., and Menominee.

Mich., on October 1 found it necessary to reduce operations because of a

shortage of logs and a laclc of men to maintain production at the rate in

effect during the summer months. For several days the plant was prac-

tically closed down, but arrangements were nmde whereby operations could

bo resumed on at least a partial scale by a gradual replenishment of the

log supply.

fe vice-president of the Menasha
. recently spent ten days at his

ive work as an instructor at Camp
ice a year ago with one of the first

lonths of hard service in the front

ek to America to instruct new unitslines. In September he was ilet

lieiug trained for overseas service.

The steam yacht Bonlta. for many years the pleasure craft of the late

(X-Senator Isaac Stephenson, Marinette, Wis., has been sold by his estate

to Nelson & Green, Green Bay, Wis., who intend to rebuild the vessel and
use it for commercial purposes. The yacht is 128 feet long and was built

in the Detroit river in 1895. It was taken out of commission about two
years ago because shipyards on the Great Lakes were so busy on govern-

ment contracts that they could not handle private repair work.

Arthur J. Woodcock, son of Charles H. Woodcock, formerly a widely

known lumberman of Rhinelandcr, Wis., has been commissioned a second

lieutenant at Camp Grant, 111. Lieut. Woodcock moved from Rhinelandcr

with his parents four years ago to Portland, Ore., where his father now is

acting as government inspector of Indian reservations for Washington and
Oregon.

Sawmill and lumber manufacturing plants at Wausau, Wis., have been

notified by the common council that hereafter they will be obliged to pay
metered rates for water supplies for sprinkler system and other fire pro-

lection purposes. The minimum charge for each plant per month is $G.

I'lant owners have fought the charge for several years, on the ground

that it was unfair and discriminatory that they should pay for the privi-

^^^)K;;iBli|»)ili)y;;>|v>y^^

The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO > ^=
The Chicago trade is beginning to get straightened out in a measure on

embargo matters and is finding practical demonstration that the purpose

of the embargo order was not to harm the lumber trade, but to provide

regulatory measures that would aftord means of properly governing move-

ments where they were not strictly essential. The local factory business

operating on goods not closely allied to the war pin-ram, is inactive, buy-

ing neither plentifully nor regularly of ihr i;i,nlr~ u.iiii« into non-essentials.

On the other hand, Chicago factories m.- liikini. mh more and more con-

tracts and sub-contracts connected witli ibe war. and the local marketi

Are providing a constantly increasing outlet for hardwood stocks.

Trices are showing encouraging firmness in spite of influences In tin

other direction.

^- =•< BUFFALO > =
A state of unsottlement as well as quiet prevails in the hardwood trade.

Some shipments are being made under permits, but the demand has fallen

off considerably on account of the railroad embargo. Wholesalers believe

that a fair trade will be carried on during this month, though a good many
customers are already fairly well provided with stocks bought some weeks

ago. The embargo did not take the trade entirely by surprise, though it

arrived a little sooner than it was looked for. Buffalo yards were pretty

well provided with stocks.

=^ PITTSBURGH >•=

Hardwood matters are very lax at present, although there is mora

doing in this line of lumber business than in any other. The govern-

ment ch'mand for walnut, ash and locust timber is perhaps the feature of

the business. Industiiil trade is limited chiefly to the current needs of

steel concerns and other big industrial plants in tri-state territory. Fur

nlture and automobile manufacturers are buying little, and yard demand

amounts to practically nothing. Railroad inquiry, too, is very spasmodic

All Three cf Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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When

The War Is Over
YOU'LL NEED LUMBER IN LARGE QUAN-
TITIES, AND AT ONCE. BUY NOW
Hardwoods Especially

(
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WE MANUFACTURE bandsawed, plain and quarter sawed

WHITE and RED OAK and YELLOW POPLAR
We make a specialty of Oak and Hickory Imple-
ment, Wagon and Vehicle Stock in the rough

Your Inquiries Solicited

ARUNGTON LUMBER CO., Arlington, Kentucky

Swain-Roach Lumber Co.
SEYMOUR, IND.

We Manufacture

Elm
Maple
Gum
Sycamore

Ash
Walnut
Cherry
Chestnut, Etc.

White Oak
Red Oak
Poplar
Hickory

Plain Oak— I ear 2", 2 cars ^H", i car % FAS. Soft
Maple—I cars 2'%" No. i com. & better. Soft Elm—% car
3", % car z'pi" and 4 cars 8/4 Log Run. I car 4/4 No. J

& No. 2 com. Red Gum, \i, car 10/4 No. i com. & better.
Quartered Red Gum, i car 4/4 Log Run Quartered Black
Gum; 3 cars 4/4 FAS Quartered White Oak.

At Two Band Mills

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARLOADS
PKOMPT SHIPMENT

Uiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip^

I Plain & Qtd. Red & White I

! OAK I

AND OTHER
HARDWOODS

= Even Color Soft Texture |

and orders are extremely irregular, owing to the fact that so many projects

are held up. The hardwood man has a very limited field to till at present,

lie is mighty -well content not to lose any money these days and has long

since given up hope of making any big profits this year. This is, of

course, the average wholesaler in hardwood who has not been favored

with a lot of good government business direct or indirect.

The only big subject of conversation among wholesalers is the recent

embargo. Advices received from a lot of them today indicate that many
mills are going to be put out of business before January unless some relief

is experienced soon. This applies especially to those manufacturers who
are working on mill and timber contracts.

-< BOSTON >-=

The hardwood trade in this district continues generally good for stocks

on hand and available for early delivery. Special requirements affording

proper authority references are numerous and much sought after to make
up for the fast declining domestic demand. Prices for nearly all items,

both war and commercial needs, remain firm and high. Whatever pre-

dictions have been formed from conferences or announcements by the

Railroad Administration have tended to the belief that it is the program

of the authorities to permit everything possible with reasonable construc-

tion as to essential usage, subject to the limitations in carrying capacity

of the lines.

-< BALTIMORE >--

The hardwood trade is spotty, with the movement restricted in conse-

quence of the freight embargoes imposed once more in this section, and
with the shippers troubled to get permits. The dealers are able to make
sales when they find themselves in a position to fill orders, though even

in this respect a slowing up has occurred. The effect of the raising of the

previous embargo is plainly seen in the trade, the removal of the inter-

ference with shipments having resulted in many of the buyers getting more
lumber in hand at one time than they usually hold, and it brought about

a measure of congestion at final points of destination. Of course, the

hardwood users who find themselves with ample stocks available, feel no

incentive at present to augment their holdings and prefer to wait until

some of the accumulations have been worked off. The government is not

disposed to encourage shipments unless they are essential. At times per-

mits are forthcoming in considerable number and then again the bars are

raised, so that little lumber gets through, which makes the distribution

uncertain and fitful. Nor is it possible to determine with any measure of

accuracy what the near future may bring forth, .-ill of the usual indica-

tions are wanting and there is nothing to guide either the manufacturers

or the wholesalers as to the requirements of the near or more distant

future. Despite all of these drawbacks, however, the range of prices is

well sustained. Important advances have not been recorded, and the

sellers adhere firmly to the figures that have prevailed, and buyers show
an active interest in the offerings. Of course, the output of the saw mills

is held down to moderate proportions because of the shortage of labor,

which is especially acute in the South. No danger is feared that produc-

tion will run far ahead of requirements, limited as these are. Stocks that

find some application in war work, of course, receive the preference both

from the producers and from the distributors, and are being drawn upon

as freely as could be expected under the circumstances. The lower grades

of maple fiooring have been taken quite freely by government representa-

tives, and something like a shortage in this division of the market is

reported, though, according to the latest information, the mills are again

making progress and there is promise that they will catch up. As for

exports, they continue to lag in the most pronounced

a gain as against a year ago is to be noted.

but even there

=-< COLUMBUS >

I MADE rMRj RIGHT |

I OAK FLOORING I
= We have 35,000,000 feet dry stock—all of =
S our own manufacture, from our own tim- E
5 ber grown in Eastern Kentucky. E

I PROMPT SHIPMENTS =

I The MOWBRAY [

I & ROBINSON CO. I
= (incmrpgrated) =

I CINCINNATI, OHIO
|
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All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

The hardwood trade in Ohio territory has ruled firm during the fort-

night. Buying has been pretty fair, although further restrictions on busi-

ness, made by federal authorities, are having a bad effect. Practically all

of the hardwood shipped Into Ohio territory is now on essential orders, and

as a result some shipments have been stopped. The tone of the market

is good.

Most of the buying is being, done by factories. Concerns making boxes,

furniture and implements are still good customers. Stocks in the hands

of manufacturing establishments are not very large. Retail buying is prac-

tically shut off by the recent embargo against shipping north of the Ohio

river, except for essentials. Retail stocks are fairly good and in most cases

adequate for the present.

Prices are firm at the levels which have prevailed for some time and

every change has been toward higher levels. In some cases a slight

advance is paid if shipment can be made promptly. Oak is strong and

higher grades are in the best demand. Basswood. chestnut and poplar

.ire moving well. Ash is quiet and other hardwoods are unchanged.

=< CLEVELAND >•

Probably the most significant factor in connection with the hardwood

market situation here is that at the present rate for the balance of the

year building operations in Cleveland and vicinity will show only 25

per cent of the amount of business done during 1917. This figure is far

below even the most pessimistic views of the trade as expressed late last
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winter, when it was generally thought that at least 00 per cent of 1917
business would be done In 1018. The government restrictions, combined
with the lack of funds available In banks for building purposes, are the two
causes resijonslble for this poor showing la building. The direct reliec-

tlon upon the hardwood Industry, therefore, has been to curtail to the

smallest possible margin the amount of material going Into consuming
channels. With the house building program so limited, hardwood Interests

tind themselves unable to use tht principal outlet for their material, and
they have had to turn their attention to business elsewhere. This Is being

partly offset now by Arms doing government work, such as factory addi-

tions, trucks, automobile bodies ami parts. This means tliat much heavy
material, such as oak timbers, Uiw prices of flooring, ash, poplar and
similar woods for the truck Interests, arc being absorbed. Significantly

cuough there is nothing to indicate a reduction In prices at this time.

There is not such a surplus of stocks in hardwoods as in other lumber,

and with the approach of winter and the consequent possibility of reduc-

tion in receipts, holders here are not keen to unload at low prices to stimu-

late business.

— •< INDIANAPOLIS >
Every indication points to the fact tli:it there will soon be a radical

change in conditions surrounding the hardwood lumber industry in this

territory. It is now practically assured that a new hardwood demand of

Immense proportions is to soon show itself as a result of plans for gov-

ernment work at Fort Benjamin Harrison.

The government is preparing to spend .$5,000,000 there in the building

of what will be one of the largest hospitals in the world. The building

will be two stories in height and will extend for 4000 feet, being about

2200 feet wide. Wood construction with metal and wood lath and stiici o

is to be used. Tentative plans tor this work have been announced at

Washington, but it is not generally known that a construction quarter-

master is already on the field to place the plans in operation as soon as

the designs are definitel.v decided upon.

The building of such an immense structure cannot help but change the

hardwood situation in central Indiana, but as yet lumbermen are unable

to tell just what the demand will be. It is known that much of the

material will be ordered direct from the mills and that deliveries will be

made on government orders. It is expected that the retail trade of

Indianapolis will be called upon from time to time to supply such mate-
rials as are not immediately available.

At this time there is no change in the hardwood situation. War demands
continue to form the bulk of the business. Car conditions have Jbeen some-
what favorable and the mills have been successful in laying in very large

supplies of logs for the winter. There has been an immense falling off in

the demand from all the customary sources of trade, but war orders arc

more than making up for this loss. Prices remain at old levels.

•< EVANSVILLE >-
There has been some improvement in the hardwood trade during the

past two weeks. Both orders and inquiries have been coming in nicely.

which leads manufacturers to believe that October, November and Decem-
ber will bring in a nice volume of trade. The demand for the best grades

of hardwood lumber, especially those wanted by the government in the

making of war materials, has been good for some time. The demand for

quartered white oak is especially strong and plain white oak has been

picking up some. Gum is steadier than it has been and hickory is strong.

Walnut is fair, the grades wanted by the government for war work being

in excellent demand. Maple and elm are in good demand. Poplar is

strong and hard to get. Quartered sycamore Is in fairly good demand,
ash is strong and Cottonwood is moving briskly. Prices are holding firm

and there is a tendency tor some grades to advance in price.

The retail trade is slow, as it has been all season. Planing mills are

doing little outside of some repair work, and sash and door men say that

things are as about as dull as they could be. Yellow pine dealers report

trade slow. The various wood consuming plants in and near Evansville

are in the main being operated on full time. Veneer manufacturers report

an active trade. Some of the plants expect soon to start running on day
;uid night schedule. Piow factories are busy and wagon plants have been

.liiing a great deal of government work during the past tew months. Crop
• nditions are promising. .\ large yield of corn is expected in this section

nil farmers have just finished sowing a large acreage of wheat.

Demand for hardwood lu

ing through more rapidly. :

rially restricting shipments

increase in the near future

ward and increase in the (|

-< MEMPHIS >
xl lumber is fairly but permits, while corn-

ill rather slow and their absence is mate
the territory north of Potomac and Ohio
i. It is anticipated that there will be an
rate at which these documents come for-

ty of lumber sent into the territory men-
tioned. A better understanding of the order of the War Industries Board
exists, as well as a greater desire on the part of hardwood interests to co-

i.perate with the authorities at Washington, but it is recognized that

there will be considerable difficulty attending business. Further modifica-

tions of the order are being sought with a view to smoothing the difiiculties.

.Shipments of commercial lumber are below normal, partly because permits

cannot be secured and partly because, where they are securable. they are

The following stock is in excellent

condition, ready for immediate shipment

eholcMt Norttiero HIcbliaa Hardwooria

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

AMERICAN LUMBER

& MFG. COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Exclusive Selling Agents

Lenox Saw Mill Company
Lenox. Ky.

PRODUCERS OF

SOFT TEXTURE

WHITE OAK and POPLAR

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowest Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

The Lumber Mutual Fli

The Lumbermen's Mutual insur

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's I

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutu

jrance Company,
Boston, Mass.

Mansfield. Ohi(

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

UUrv D/^I^IT Published semi-annually

KCii/ OUUIVin February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers nf lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on the line it covers.

A well organized CoUecUon Department 18 aloo oper-
ated and the same Is open to you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Association ms
60S So. Dearbom Street ^^,^tio„ This Pape

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak Sc P«plar especially

Our location makes posslbia ouick delivery of anything In timber

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

2624-34 COLERAIN AVENUE

The Tegge Lumber Goi

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee,^Wisconsin

delayed in reaching shippers

rapidl.v as possililp, and flrm

from the govornmrnt nm n

indirectly for ili. --v.i i

and it is hen- iliit iIm ui> it

The is

be no recession for the rca

that represent little more
be cut without involving

representing replacement c

Government requirements are being filled as

ms working on orders that are coming directly

not having to secure permits. All shipments

lit. however, must be accompanied by permits,

t> <t slowing down of business is noted.

[i;;i' in hardwood prices. Owners say there can

on that the stock now offering is held at prices

than the cost of production, and prices cannot

actual loss and without going under figures

>st of present holdings.

Stocks of hardwood lumber are larger than a month ago. but with the

exception of cypress are rather below normal, and production is tending

toward decrease. Logging operations are being materially curtailed since

the Issuance of the embargo order, and some manufacturers are prepar-

ing to reduce output if they do not actually close their plants. This atti-

tude on their part is expected to have material bearing on the future sup-

ply of hardwood lumber available for use of the government as well as

for essential industries.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
The general . -in im i

.
ii I ii.ri.iii.l f.f lii i <1-,vnods has been somewhat off

as a result .if i -
!

.i ,
.

i 1

1

iitain as to just how to pro-

ceed. Howi'M I
III., I I

. active, and as a whole the

demand is Itiii I . j i
i!ii ..u i n ni- i rom the South are much cur-

tailed. Coniitiii- 111. iii.ii.ii.il \iiis into unrestricted districts and
Canada it is r.si imal. .1 hy tiiaiiy tiiiUmen that not more than fifty per

rent of the \i.-iial miIhiim ..1 - liiiniicnts are moving. The auto manufac-
turers and all rabiD.'t tiial furnitiif' manufacturers are buying light. The
demand from truck and wagon makers continues good. It is reported that

more naval requirements are being heard from In this section than for

some time.

ThvTP is nn oxrpllont demand for almost all grades of poplar, FAS being

..^]i. M i.iiiv arih... Hard maple is somewhat better, and thick plain oak is a

k.hhI it. hi i.Miaitnrd oak like quartered gum is dull. Plain gum and low
t;rtid. s an. laiily a<tive. Chestnut is not so strong as it was. .\sh is

growing downright scarce and hard to secure, but is in excellent demand.
Sycamore and beach are not showing much. All veneers are active,

although restrictions are beginning to be felt.

=-< BEAUMONT >=
Some hardwood de

;ay thoy know iiotbi

ictually need ai th.

The most ]i.. nn. ihl

nent to makr ^.

vould not worj.v Ui

n-e being made, but mill men and wholesalers

a market, consumers buying just what they

I'd prices and that is an end of it.

11 before the Texas hardwood men is a move-
al increases in intrastate freight rates. This

icularly did not the same order propose to

abolish the rate on lumber for manufacturing purposes and on logs. At a

meeting held in Houston the lumbermen appointed a committee to pre-

pare data to be submitted at the hearing in Dallas Oct. 15, and will have

competent legal assistance to take care of that end of the question.

The government is using the major part of the cut of the Texas hard-

wood mills and they are disposing of their production with little effort.

The northern embargo, which spread consternation in hardwood circles, has

been satisfactorily cleared up and mill men report that they are getting a

few cars through north of the Ohio, but it takes some time to get a permit.

The restrictions on buildings have already cut the local activity 50 per

cent, and reports from over the state indicate that in some sections where
it is not necessary to house shipbuilders or people engaged in government
work, building has practically stopped. With little building going on,

hardwood men expect a decrease in the demand for furniture stocks.

=< MILWAUKEE >-

Inasmuch as almost every hardwood lumber manufacturer in Wisconsin

and upper Michigan is devoting from 75 to 100 per cent of capacity to

direct and indirect government contracts, the effect of the lumber embargo
recently promulgated is not so drastic as It otherwise would be. The
entire lumber industry is rapidly readjusting itself to the changes made
necessary by the new rules, and it has been found that there is but little

. nrtailiucnt of production.

At this time the most important problem confronting the trade is to

"litain an adequate supply of labor for woods operations during the coming
winter. It already is apparent that logging next winter will be sharply

restricted by the lack of help, and some companies are figuring that their

input will not be more than 50 or 60 per cent of normal. Hopes are enter-

tained, however, that it may yet be possible to get enough men to main-

tain logging operations on the scale demanded by government and other

Inisiness at mills. On the whole, however, the situation is not regarded

as favorable.

The aircraft program of the government has increased the demand for

hardwoods to a considerable extent in recent weeks. Requirements of

Idack walnut are especially urgent. This, of course, means more or less

of a combing of all parts of the state, rather than a quantity production

in any particular district, and for this reason does not represent a large

part of the business of hardwood manufacturers.

In general, business continues fairly active and prices are steady to

firm on most items.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Advertisers* Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

American Lumber & Manufac-
turing Company 7-47

Atlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo... 4

Barnaby, Charles H 7-39

Blakeslee. Perrin & Darling •!

Boyle. Inc., Clarence 53

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 53

Elias, G., & Bro 4

Fathauer, Theo., Company

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-28

Jackson & Tindle . .

.'

Jones Hardwood Co. 50

Kneeland-Bigelow Co., The 3

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co..

Mcllvain, J., Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-46

Palmer & Parker Co

Stack Lumber Company 47

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 6

Stimson, J. V 7-5S

Sullivan. T., & Co 4

Taylor & Crate 4

Tegge Lumber Co 4,S

Von Platen Lumber Company.. 53

Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co 36

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 6

Wistar, Underbill & Nixon.... 39

Wood-Mosaic Company

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc. . 4

Young, W. D., & Co 3

OAK.

See Lists of Manufacturers on
pages 7

Evans, G. H., Lumber Co

Long-Bell Lumber Company. .

.

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-46

POPLAR.

Anderson-TuUy Company 2-11

Arlington Lumber Company 7-46

RED GUM.

Anderson-TuUy Company 2-11

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co. . . 13

Bellgrade Lumber Company. . . 10

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-14

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-10

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 10

Brown & Hackney, Inc 10

Brown Land & Lumber Co 12

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Company 11

Darnell, R. J 12

Dooley, F. T., Lumber Co 13

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co 12
Evans, G. H., Lumber Co

Ferguson & Palmer Company.. 11

Gayoso Lumber Company 13

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 7-11

Kraetzer-Curcd Lumber Co... 13

Memphis Band Mill Co 7-11

Miller Lumber Co 7-45

Mossman Lumber Company 12

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co. 7-11-42
Penrod, Jurden & McCowen 10

Pritchard-Wheeler Lumber Co. 7-13

Probst Lumber Company 50

Russe & Burgess, Inc 10

Sondheimer, F., Co 10

Stark, James E.. & Co 11-43

Stimson, J. V 7-56

Stimson, J. V., Hardwood Co.. 5

.Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.. 12

Thane Lumber Co 12

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co 11

Three States Lumber Company 7-56

Welsh Lumber Co 12

Nlckey Bros,, Inc.

Xorman Lumber inipany.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co. 7-11-42
Penrod, Jurden & McCowen... 10

Pritchard-Wheeler Lumber Co. 7-13
Probst Lumber Company 51

Richardson, A. M., Lumber Co. 5

Russe & Burgess, Inc 10

Salt Lick Lumber Company. . . 6

Sondheimer, E., Company 10

Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company 4

Stark. James E., & Co 11-43
Sterner Lumber Co 46

Stimson, J. V., Hardwood Co. . . 5

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co. . 12
Sullivan, T., & Co 4

Swain-Roach Lumber Co 7-46

Taylor & Crate 4

Thane Lumber Co 12

Thompson-Katz Lumber Co 11

Three States Lumber Co 7-56

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
-Vmerican Lumber i>i: Mfg. Co... 7-17

Anderson-Tully Company 2-11

.Vrcher Lumber Co 5

Arlington Lumber Company 7-46

.\tlantic Lumber Co., Buffalo... 4

Baker-Matthews Lumber Co. . . 13

Beaumont Lumber Company. . . 14

Bellgrade Lumber Company. . . 10

Bli.ss-Cook Oak Company 7-14

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling 4

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-10

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 53

Brown. Geo. C, & Co 10

Brown Land & Lumber Co 12

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.

Brown & Hackney, Inc 10

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 4

Catlin, R .H., Company 50

Crane, C. & Co 48

Crenshaw-Gary Lumber Co 10

Darby, H. W., Hdwd. Lumber
Co 11

Darnell, R. J., Inc 12

Davis, Edw. L.. Lumber Co...
Dooley, F. T.. Lumber Company 13

Dudley Lumber Company 12

12

Utlcy-Holloway Company.

Vestal Lumber & Manufactur-
ing Co

Welsh Lumber Co
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons
Willett, W. R., Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Co
Wisconsin Lumber Company.

.

Wistar, Underbill & Nixon

.7-53

Yeager Lumber Co., Inc.

LUMBER COMMISSION.

.Alfred P. Buckley 50

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. . . 53
Anderson-Tully Company 2-11

Astoria Veneer Mills & Dock
Co 31

Birds Eye Veneer Company 32

Dean-Spicker Company, The... 30

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-28

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Company

Ehemann, Geo. C, & Co.
Elias, G., & Bro 4

Evans, G. H., Lumber Co

Fathauer, Theo.. Company
Ferguson & Palmer Company. . 11

Galloway-Pease Company 5-7

Gayoso Lumber Company 13

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber
Company 7-11

Halfpenny, John, Inc 37

Hoffman Brothers Company. . .7-28

Howe Lumber Company 5

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co... 13

Kurz-Downey Company 5

Logan, J. M., Lumber Co 8

Long-Bell Lumber Company...
Long-Knight Lumber Company
Lawrence. P. J., Lumber Co.. 14

Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 4

Memphis Band Mill Company. .7-11

Memphis Hard%vood Flooring
Co

Miller, Sturm & Miller 4

Miller Lumber Co 7-45

Mossman Lumber Company 12

Mowbray & Robinson Company 7-46

Mengel. C. C, & Bro. Co

Nickey Bros., Inc 13-27

Ohio Veneer Company , . . . 48

Palmer & Parker Co
Pickrel Walnut Company 29

Rayner, J., Company 53

Stark, James E.. & Co 11-43

St. Louis Basket & Box Co 30

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co. . 12

Underwood Veneer Company...

Wisconsin Veneer Company
Wood-Mosaic Company

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC...

Davis. Edw. L., Lumber Co

Hartzell, Geo. W
Hoffman Brothers Company. . .7-28

Huddleston - Marsh Mahogany
Co

Long-Knight Lumber Co

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co

Palmer & Parker Co
Pickrel Walnut Company 29

Purcell, Frank 14

Rayner, J., Company 53

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-14

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Horner, William G

Long-Bell Lumber Company. .

.

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co..
Memphis Hardwood Flooring
Co

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Salt Lick Lumber Company 6

Stearns Salt & Lumber Co 6

Wilce, T., Company, The 53

Young, W. D., & Co 3

SAWS, KNIVES, ETC.

Atkins, E. C, & Co 54

Hill-Curtis Co

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Hill-Curtis Co

Sinker-Davis Co 40
Soule Steam Feed Works 66

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
llershon, W. B., & Co

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Chickasaw Cooperage Company 41

Godfrey, John P 39

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co. 56

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Grand Rapids Veneer Works. . . 38

Philadelphia Textile Machinery
Company 6

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mutual
Insurance Company 48

Davis, A. J., & Co 37

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance Company 48

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 48

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company 48

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. E 50

TIMBERLANDS.

Lacey, James D., Timber Co... 37

Lauderburn, D. E 50

MISCELLANEOUS.

Buck, Frank R., Co 51

Childs, S. D., & Co 63

Lumbermen's Credit Assn 48

Perkins Glue Company 1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

AdviTtlsemfntK will tie Inserted In tills

tiuu at ti.e fi.llowiiii! rules:
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BIRCH LUMBER
When you are buying

BIRCH
consult us. We have it

JONES HARDWOOD COMPANY
10 High Street BOSTON. MASS.

FOR SALE—BASSWOOD
5/4 & 6/4 Nn. '2 coninion. Can ilr.'ss and resnw
If dcslicil. WALTKIl C. MANSFIELD. Menom
inee, Mirli.

TIMBER WA1\TED

WANTED— 100,000,000 FEET
Maple, liirili ami r.oi'ch on stump fio[ii principals

only. G. C. BLANKNER, GO Wall St.. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

UK) Bark spuds

1 Mile used rail

4 Railroad frogs

ti Railroad switches

1 Hand car

1 Gasoline car

1 Dump cart

2 Blacksmith outfits

3 Tons usable spikes

14 Strclch lumber buggies

3 llaul-off rigs-

III Good logging teams and harness.

.Ml kinds of logging tools and equipment.

GURNEY LUMBER COMPANY,

Gurney, Wisconsin.

Loose Leaf Tally Books
TALLY SHEETS With WATERPROOF LINES
Suiniile shrilH, rrirr U:<l and CiiKlh.g of Other

HuiiiilieK Will Be SrnI 0/1 Uniuett

FRANK R. BUCK & CO.
2133 Kenilworth Ave. CHICAGO. ILL.

WANTED FOE SHIPMENT

Within the next 30 days 28.000 to 50,000 pounds

9/16x.';%" Track Spikes and 5,600 to 10,000

pounds %x4" Track Bolts and Burs. If you have

some of other sizes please so advise. Quote your

lowest delivered prices F. O. B. cars, giving point

^of loading.

I Address "BOX 9.')," care Hardwood Recouii.

HARDWOODS FOR SALE
LUMBER

ASH
'i yis. ,

N. y.
FAS white, 6/4", 14-16', 1 yr. dry. BUFFALO

HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buftalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 15 mos dry. G. ELIAS & BRC,

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 & NO. 2 C. S/4". reg. wdtli. & Igth.

GOODLANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/8 cV 1/2", reg. wdth. & Igth.. 6 mos.

dry; FAS 5/8". 10" & up. reg. Igth , 6 mos.
dry. HOFFMAN BROS. CO.. Ft. Wavne, Ind.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-8/4". KRAETZER-

CURED Ll'MBEH CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. &. BTR., 4/4, 8/4 & 10/4", reg.

wdth. & Igth.. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth.
& Igth , dry. PEXROD, JURDEN & Mc-
COWFN. I.vc, Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 12/4", reg. wdth. & Igth..

green. J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO..
Helena. Ark.
NO. 2 C. & BTR., white, on grade. 4/t-16/4":

AIRPLANE 4 4-1S/4". specially selected; ONE
FACE CLEAR STRIPS, 5/4", 3"5%"; SEL. &
BTR. .-. V. IV & up. 8 & 10': SD. WORMY.
5/4" & thicker. THOMPSON-KATZ LUMBER
CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 8/4". WELSH LUMBER CO..

Memphis, Tenn.

BASSWOOD
NO. 1 C. 4/4". good wflths . 50% 14-16'. 2 yrs.

dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4". f?ord wdths & Igths.. dry. BUF-

FALO HARDWOOD LJUMBER CO.. Buffalo.
N. y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS

& BRO., INC.. Buftalo, N. Y.
COM. & BTR.. while. 5/4". reg. wd'h. H.

Igth.. 4 mos. dry. HOFFMAN BROS. CO., Ft.
Wayne. Ind
NO. 1 C & BTR., 4/4": NO. 3 C. 5/4". MASON

DONALDSON LUMBER CO., Rhinelander,
Wis.

BEECH
LOG RUN 10/4". WELSH LUMBER CO..

BIRCH
FAS, sap. 4/4". good wdths.. 50% 14-16', dry.

ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS 4/4. 5/4. 6/4. S/4. 10/4 & 12/4": NO. 1 C.

4/4. 5/4 & 6/4"; FAS STEPS, G/4". 11-15".
THEO. FATHAUER CO.. Chicago, III.

FAS 6/4-16/4". good wdths. & Igths., 10 mos.
dry. unsel.; NO. 1 & BTR., 6/4 & 10/4". 6" & up.
10-16', .10 mos. dry. largely No. 1 Com., con-
taining FAS under S". JONES HARDWOOD
CO . Boston. Mass.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1 yr. dry.

band sawn. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO..
Knoxvllle, Tenn.

NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4"; NO. 1 C. &
BTR., sel. red, 6/4"; NO. 2 C. & BTR., 12/4";
NO. 2 & 3 C. 4/4"; NO. 1 & 2 C & 3 C. 5/4".
MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER CO., Rhine-
Iarrt»r. Wi.s
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 2 yis. dry. \EAGER LUMBER CO.. Buf-
falo, N. Y.

BUTTE1?NUT
COM. &. BTR., 4/

10 mos. dry. HOFt
Wayne, Ind.

CHERRY
& up HOFFMAN

CHESTNUT

Buffalo, N. Y.

COTTONWOOD
NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C. 5 '4". H. W. DARBYHARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. cS: Igths., 6 mos. drv.

GEO. C. EHEMANN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.'
NO. 1 C. 5/4". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO..

INC., Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS & COM. 4/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO.,

Memphis. Tenn.
BOX BDS, 4/4". S-12". reg. Igths. GOOD-

LANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO.. Mem-
phis. Tenn.

CYPRESS
SEL. 8/4". good wdths. & leths.. drv. BUF-

FALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo,
N. y.
LOG RUN. 4/t-S/4". THE KR.\ETZER-

CURED LUMBER CO.. MemDhis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4". RUSSE & BURGESS, INC., Mem-

phis. Tenn.
NO. 1 SHOP & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth..

std. Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER

ELM—SOFT
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 12/4". eood wdths., 50% 14-

16'. 1-2 yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.,
Buff-i'o. N. Y.
LOG RUN 5/4, 6/4 & 10/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 6/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO.,

BliFsville, Ark.
NO. 2 & 3 C, 6/4". GEO. C. BROWN & CO..

Men^phis. Tenn.
FAS 12/4". good wdths. & leths.. dry. BUF-

FALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo,
N. Y.

reg.

J/4-. GAYOSO

.liTZER-CURED

wdth.
12/4", reg, wdth.
EHEMANN & i

'

LOG RUN, 6 1

LUMBER CO., .^

LOG RUN 6/4
LUMBER CO. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4 and thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knox-
ville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 5/4"; NO. 1 & 2 C. 6/4":

NO. 2 C. & BTR., S/4 & 12/4". MASON-
nON.-\LDSON LUMBER CO.. Rhinelander,

16/4

GUM—SAP

iHd.

& 2 C. 4/4 & 5/4";
W. DARBY HARD-
mphis, Tenn.
2 C, all 4/4", reg.
DX BDS., 4/4". 9-12"

DARNELL,

6 4". reg. wdth. & Igth., 1 yr.
4/4", 8-12" and 13-17", reg.
GEO. C. EHEMANN & CO.,

FAS & NO. 1 C.
dry; BOX BDS.,
Igth., S mos. dry.
Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4-6/4". KRAETZER-CURED

H^MBKR CO.. Memphis. Tenn
FAS 5/8, 4/4 & X/4"; BOX BDS., 4/4", 13-17".

RUSSE & BURGESS. INC.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4", 13" & up., reg. Igth., 6 mos. dry;

BOX BDS., 4/4". 13-17". reg. Igth., 6 mos. dry;
PANEL 4/4", IS" & up. reg. Igth., '

J. V. ""' '

Ark.

dry-
STIMSON HARDWOOD CO., Helena

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. 1 0. & BTR. 4/4-8/4". BELLGRADE

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn
NO. 1 C. 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO..

Blissville. Ark.
FAS. 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 1 C. 5/4". H. W.

DARBY HARDWOOD CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16'. air-dried.

R. J. DARNELL. INC., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 6/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.. 1 yr,

dry. GEO. C. EHEMANN & CO., Memphis.
Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/1". KRAETZER-CURED

LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.

PRNROD, JURDEN & McCOWEN, INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
COM. & BTR.. 4/4-

LT'^TBER CO . Memohis,
NO. 1 C. 4/4". GEO.

2/4". BELLGRADE
Tenn
C. BROWN & CO..

AU Three of Us WUl Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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HARDWOODS FOR SALE
NO. 1 &. BTR., S/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.

GOODLANDER-ROBBRTSON LUMBER CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-12/4". KRAETZBR-CURED LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/4", ran. wdth. & Igth., 8-12

mos. dry, sliced bds.. highly figured. LOUIS-
VILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
FAS, FIG., 4/4". RUSSB & BURGESS, INC.,

Memphis, Tenn.
COM. & BTR., 4/4. 5/4 & 6/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD
CO., Helena, Ark.

GUM—TUPELO
FAS 4/4 & 5/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4". H. W.DARBY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Mem-

phis, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. BOX BDS. 4/4", 9-12", 13-17", reg.

Igth., 6 mos. dry. J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.,
Knoxville. Tenn.

GUM—MISCELLANEOUS
BOX BDS., wide. GAYOSO LUMBER CO.,

Memphis. Tenn.
BOX BDS., 4/4", 8-12" & 13-17". reg. Igth.;

FAS QTD. BLACK, 4/4". reg. wdth. & Igth.
GOODLANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.
COM. & BTR., r,/4"; BOX BDS., 4/4", 13-17".

WELSH LUMLIOi; Cu., il.-iiiphis, Tenn

HACKBERRY
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4". THOMPSON-KATZLUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.

MAHOGANY
FAS, NO. 1 C, SHORTS &. WORMY, 1/2-

16/4", plain & figured, Mexican & African.HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOGANY CO.,
Chicago.

MAPLE—HARD
NO. 1 C. 4/4"; No. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4". both

good widths., 14-16', 2 yrs. dry. ATLANTICLUMBER CO., Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth. &

Igth., sap two sides, 8 mos. dry. BLAKESLEE,
PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo, N. Y.
_N0^ 1 C. 8/4", goodwdths. & Igths., dry.

ELIAS &NO. 1 C. 4/4-16/4". 1 yr. dry.
BRO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4 & 8/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4 &5/4". THEO.FATHAUER CO., Chicago, 111.

LOG RUN S/4". GAYOSO LUMBER CO.,
Memphis. Tenn.
LOG RUN 4/4 & thicker, can cut to suit

buyer. J, M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry, YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

MAPLE—SOFT
LOG RUN 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. GOOD-LANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO., Mem-

phis, Tenn.
LOG RUN 12/4. reg. wdth. & Igth., dry.

PENROD, JURDEN & McGOWEN, INC.,
Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN RED
^^2-^\,^-A.^'^^' '*''* ^ ^'''"- BELLGRADELUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 10/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.. dry. BLAKES-

LEE. PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo. N. Y
FAS 4/4 & 8/4", 10-101/,", 14-16'; COM. &

BTR., 4/4, 5/4 & 10/4", 14-16'; NO. 2 C. 4 t

"

good wdths. & Igths. JOHN HALFPENNY,
Philadelphia. Pa.
FAS 5/4", 11" & up, 10' & up, 1 yr. dry.HOFFMAN BROS. CO., Ft. Wayne. Ind.
FAS 4/4 & 5/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 8 mos.

dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth., 8 mos. dry. J.
M. LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
^J:^^-?-^-^^^^- ' ^" l:l'S.SE& BURGESS.
INC.. Memphis, 'rciin
NO. 1 C. & BTR.. ]" I", iHt;. wdth. & Igth..

6 mos. dry. J. \\ .STIAISON H.\RDWOOD
CO.. Helena, Ark.
FAS 4/4". WELSH LUMBER CO., Memphis,

Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4-16/4". reg. wdth., std.

Igth.. 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS 4/4". BLISS-COOK OAK CO., Bllss-

ville. Ark.
COM. & BTR., 4/4-6/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 4/4"., reg. wdth. & Igth., 6 mos dry.

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO., Helena,

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 4/4", good wdths., 14-16'

i yrs. dry. ATLANTIC LUMBER CO., Buffalo

BELLGRADE LUM-NO. 2 C. & BTR.,
BER CO.. Memphis
NO. IC. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth., 1-2 yrs. dry.

3, PERRIN & DARLING. Buffalo.

BROWN & CO.,NO. 2 C. 6/4". G
Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 10/4", good wdths. & fgths., dry, BUF-FALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Buffalo,

G. ELIAS &C. 4/4", 15 mos. dry.
iffalo, N. Y.

NO.
BRO., INC
COM. & BTR,, 4/4-16/4". KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn
FAS 4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J.

M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 8/4 & 12/4", reg. wdth.

& Igth., dry, PENROD, JURDEN & Mc-COWEN. INC , Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. & BTR., 10/4-12/4", reg. wdth., std.

Igth,, 1-2 yrs. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
NO.

CO.,
BLISS-COOK OAK
BELLGRADE LUM-

i". GEO. C. BROVSTN

NO. 2 C. & BTR., 4/4'
BER CO.. Memphis, Te:
COM. & BTR., 5/4 &

& CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS 3/8 & 1/2", 6" & up, 8' & up, 6 mos.

dry; FAS 4/4. reg. wdth. & Igth., 4 mos. &
over dry; STRIPS 4/4", 2V4"-5", reg. Igth.. 6
mos. dry; BCKG. BDS. 3/8-5/4", reg. wdth.
& Igth., 6-12 mos. dry. HOFFMAN BROS
CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
CLR. STRIPS 4/4", 4", reg. Igth.; NO. 1 C.

4/4", reg. wdth., 14-16', 1 yr. dry. J. M.LOGAN LUMBER CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
COM. & BTR. STRIPS, 4/4", 2-5", reg. Igth.,

S mos. dry, J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.,
Helena. Aik,

OAK—MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 1 C. & NO. 2 C, PL. R. &. W.. 5/8". reg.

wdth., 14-16', air-dried. R. J. DARNELL.
INC., Memphis, Tenn.

PECAN
t 10/4". GEO.

POPLAR

C. BROWN &

NO. 1 C. 6x6". 18 mos. dry. G. ELIAS &
BRO., INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
NO, 2 C. 8/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. GOOD-

LANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO., Mem-
phis, Tenn,
FAS 4/4". ?.^(^<\ wdth<=., 14-16': FAS 8/4", av.

12" 14-16'; SAP & SEL.. I t". fine wdths. &
Igths,; NO. 1 C. & SEL.. I 1", 14-16'; NO. 2
A. &. B. COM. 1 I.

,-
I, .1 I, - !", JOHN HALF-

PENNY. I'llil;l,l,-lphl;i, l',i.

NO. 1 C. 4/4", 7" & up, reg. Igth., 8 mos. dry.
J. M. LOGAN LUMBER CO., Knoxville, Tenn.
COM. &. BTR. 5/8 & 4/4". ran. wdth. & Igth

,

6-8 mos. dry, LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,

FLOORING—MAPLE
NO. 1, %xl%, %x2%; CLR. %x2. %x2%.

T. WILCE CO., Chicago, III.

FLOORING—OAK

VENEER—FACE
GUM—RED

QTD., FIG'D, any thickness. LOUISVII1I.BVENEER MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
FIG., all thicknesses. NICKEY BROTHERS,

INC, Memphis, Tenn.

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. THE DEAN-SPICKBR

CO., Chicago, HI.
PLAIN <£. FIGURED, 1/28 to 1/4", Mexican

and African. HUDDLESTON-MARSH IkLA-HOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL Southern hardwoods, rotary cut, any

thickness, any size. PENROD, JURDEN &McCOWEN, Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN
SWD. 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

Ft. Wayne. Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.

OAK—QUARTERED
WHITE, any thickness, sawed or sliced.

THE DEAN-SPICKER CO.. Chicago, III.

SWD, 1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. CO..
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUIS^^LLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SWD., white, all thicknesses. NICKEY

BROTHERS, INC., Memphis, Tenn.

WALNUT
ANY thickness, sawed or sliced. THE

DEAN-SPICKER CO., Chicago, 111.

1/20-1/4". HOFFMAN BROS. COMPANY,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
SL. & RTRY. CUT. HUDDLESTON-

MARSH MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANYTHING in walnut, veneers, pi. & flg.,
rty. and sliced. PICKREL WALNUT CO., St.
Louis, Mo.

CROSSBANDING AND
BACKING

GUM

NO. PANEL
Ter

& up.

vdth.. 14
16'. 4

mos. drv; FAS
dry; FAS 5/4 &

r,v: COM. 4/4. 5/4
10s, dry; NO. 2 A
dry; NO. 2 S/4",
NORMAN LUM-

WELSH LUMBER CO.,

reg. wdth., 1

BER CO.. Lnuisvillp.
COM. & BTR., 3/4".

Memphis, Tenn,
NO. 1 C. & BTR. 5/S-I6/4", reg. wdth.. std.

Igth.. 1-2 yr.s. dry. YEAGER LUMBER CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

WALNUT
NO. 2 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth. BLAKES-

LEE. PERRIN & DARLING, Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". 2 yrs. dry, G. ELIAS BROS.,

INC, Buffalo. N. Y.
FAS & NO. 1 C. 4/4", reg. wdth. & Igth.,

6 mos, dry; COM, & BTR , R/4", 8" & up, reg.
Igth,. !» mos, dry. HOFFMAN BROS. CO.,

POPLAR

BIRCH
STOCK SIZES, 1/4. 5/16 & 3/8", good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO., Chicago, 111,

GUM

MAHOGANY
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
STOCK SIZES, 1/4, 6/16 & 3/8". good IS

and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH MAHOG-
ANY CO.. Chicago, 111,

Ark.

OAK
ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS, Louisville, Ky.
PL. & QTD. 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8", stock sizes,

good IS and 2S. HUDDLESTON-MARSH
.MAHOGANY CO., Chicago, 111.

ANY thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

All Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD

COM. & BTR. 4/4", ran. wdth. & igth.. 6-8— dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
'ille. Ky.
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NORTHERN MANUFACTURERS

imiMlill
A floor to adore

For thirtyth
ing has been .i

best evidence that
abreast of modern r

mands of the trade.

ing, tongucd and grooved, holl
matched ends and holes for blind
find it reduces the expense of layinf

years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-
g the foremost on the market
nds today "unequaled" 'is the
t its manufacturer has kept

'
' and the advanced de-
nvince yourself of the
polished surface floor-

backed, with
lailing—you'll
ind polishing.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that is in

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, wrhere we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to
shape, in all woods, notably in Mahogany & Qtd.-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
Veneer.

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. We
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

BAND SAW MILLS

CLARENCE BOYLE
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Southern Hardwoods
and Yellow Pine

Utley-HoUoway
Company

MANUFA CTURERS
OAK ASH
COTTONWOOD
ELM GUM

BAND MILLS: Claj-ton, Louisiana
General Offices: 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

VON PLATEN LUMBER CO.
IRON MOUNTAIN MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
75 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
150 M ft. of 4/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 & 2 Com. Birch
75 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft. of 6 4 No. 1 Com. & Btr. Birch
100 M ft of 8/4 No. 2 Com. & Btr. Birch

We Offer for May Shipment
41,000' 4/4 No- I C. & B. End Dried White Maple
45,000' 8/4 No. 1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple

1 C. & B. End Dried White Maple
: C. & B. End Dried White Maple

40,000' 5/4 No
60,000' 6/4 No

150.000' 1x6" up No. 1 C. & B. Hard Maple
200,000' 4/4 to 16/4 No. 2 C. & B. Soft Elm
40,000' 4/4 No. 2 C. & B. Birch

113,000' 8/4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech

Write us for prices ttday

E£Lst Jordan Lumber Co.
Manufacturers "IMPERIAL" Maple Hooring

East Jordan Michigaoi

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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aifi!

ra

rz ARE asked to BUY LIBERTY BONDS. It's an
honor to lend our money to Uncle Sam. The glorious

vhich comes from France, telling of how our
troops, and those of our Allies, have beaten back the
of invaders who have cursed every foot of ground over \

they have trod, may well give heart to the nation, and to all

civilization. OUR UBERTY BONDS HELPED.
Th« war cannot be woa without the essential equipment of a modern suc-

cessful army. Those who are fighting for ue are not limited to hours,

Sundays, or holidays, constantly, day and night they face potsoneid gas,

shot, shells, bombs, blindneas. mental and physical torture; cold, rain, snow,
hunger, unbearable suffering, mud, vermin, diseaise, death and general hell.

It 's up to us to

AinhiHell'
ThoseFcllo'vJS

athoniohiwe
^ojyui iipull

ihemoneBUY
and we should not feel satisfied unless each and every day we
have done everything we possibly could do to Win this War.
The more bonds we buy, the sooner our boys will finish their

work, and come back home.

Let there be no peace, untU the Huns pay full price.

"On to Berlin"

^
^ I

Keep the home fires

burning,

While your hearts are
yearning.

Though your lads are
far away

They dream of home;
There's a silver lining

Through the dark cloud

shining.

Turn the dark. cloud
inside out.

Till the boys come home.

This space contributed for the Winning of the War by

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.

corap/..

V
WaUiingloo.

.Ischmo KnifeF«<;lory,l.anc«»t». N, Y.

New Orloani PorHwid, Orf.
Sjdoey, N. S. W. Pari^ Ft»iKe

of Us Will Be Benefited if You Mention HARDWOOD RECORD
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Itcanlbedone

THE "chicken" in the lumber business is the price bargain. Remember, no matter
how alluring the bargain, the chances are the man who offers it is either a well

posted manufacturer who knows his costs and is going to make up in grade or service

what he loses on price, or he is so poorly posted that he knows neither cost nor the

fine points of proper manufacture and has no facilities for giving you service.

As a general thing the lumber trade today is well enough posted on costs to

know that it cannot sell much below prevailing markets without losing money. You
can't expect a man to give you GOOD lumber and lose money on it.

We believe we know our costs and aim to give you every last cent of benefit in

quality and service. We keep 15,000,000 feet of fine stock constantly on our mill

yards—every board of it made in one thoroughly efficient plant and coming from
the same tract of St. Francis Basin hardwoods.

The real bargain is the purchase that satisfies. Write for A New Idea Stock
List and see what we offer for October.

AVI3CONSIN LUJYLBER CO. Sincerely,

AU Three of Us Will Be Benefited if Yo

^^^1.
Mention HARDWOOD RECORD



STIMSON'S MILLS
Four oiganlzations with the single

purpose of meeting the wants of

the most scrupulous buyer of all

domestic hardwoods

—

Indiana& Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Rotary Veneer

J. V. STIMSON. Huntingburg, Indiana

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Memphis, Tennessee

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
Memphis, Tennessee, & Helena, Ark.

Three States Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
BAND MILL: BURDETTE. ARK.

The Following Is a List of a Few of the Items We
Now Have in Stock:

Dry, Ready for Prompt Shipment
COTTONWOOD

4 Cars 1" Boxboards, 13' to 17"

1 Cars 1' Boxboards, «" to 12"

4 Cars 1" FAS., «" to 12"

5 Cars 1- No.
i Cars 1V4" No. I

4 Cars 1- No. 2 '

2 Cars 1V4" No.
3 Cars 2- FAS.

GUM
( Cars 1" FAS. Sap
5 Cars IH" FAS. Sap
3 Cars 1V4- FAS. Sap
6 Cars 1" No. 1 Common
S Cars 1" No. 2 Common
2 Cars \Vi~ FAS. Red
2 Cars IH" FAS. Red
1 Car 1^' No. 1 Common
3 Cars 2" FAS. Qtd. Red
2 Cars 2' No. 1 Com. Qtd. Red

2 Cars 1" FAS. White
2 Cars 11/4" No. 1 C. & Btr. Red
S Cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red
2 Cars 1" No. 1 Com. White
S Cars 1" No. 2 C. Red & White
2 Cars ZVt" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain Red Oak
2 Cars 3" No. 1 Com. & Btr.

Plain White Oak
5 Cars 2" Log Run Elm
5 Cars 1" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 1V4" Log Run Elm
4 Cars IM:" Log Run Elm
3 Cars 2" Log Run Maple
2 cars 12/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 6/4" Log Run Maple
2 cars 5/4" Log Run Maple
3 Cars I" Ns. 1 Com. & Btr.

5 Cars 1" No. 2 & No. 3 Com.

2 cars 2" Select & Better Cypresa

Wf solicit your request for delivered
;

Our Overhead Systems with Interlock-

ing Engine Drums skid both uphill and

downhill; reduce wear on main cable
Write for particulars

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
Originaff'Ts of Overhead and Ground Steam Logging Machinery

Chicago 96 Liberty St., New York Seattle
New Orleans: Canada:

Woodward. Wight & Co.. Ltd. Canadian AlHs-Chalmers. Ltd.. Toronto

SOULE
Steam Feed
Designed for the

sawmill by a mill-

it will not use ex-

cessive steam and
gives instant and
positive control.

Our prices are

actually, not rela-

tively, low.

It has positively increased
capacity from 10 to 50 per cent

SOULE STEAM FEED WORKS
MERIDIAN, MISS.

DRUM OUTFITS, STACKERS, POWER TIMBER HANDLERS,
LATHES, DOGS /»ND OTHER MILL EQUIPMENT
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